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TIN PAN STEW ON SAUCY SONGS
Literary IJfesavers Tossed at Sinking

Radio Pix Shows; Mags May Mar Pitch

Hollywood, Novj.B. - t

Deatth of suHicient first-rate film

scilpts to keep such radio shows as

"Academy Award , Theatre," "Lux
Radio Theatre," "Screen Guild" and
the new Hedda Hopper-Camay lay-

out going 39 weeks a year is caus-

ing adapters so mUch nail-biting and
resulling in such a flood ol drama-
ti7.alions of B pix that sponsors are
giving tlie agencies fits over their

ratings. As a result, the agency guys
are scraping the bottom of the bar-
rel to find alternative formats in

order to keep the ether supplied

with verbiage.

Among substitutes with a diifcrent
;

baclcground than that aiforded by
the usually surefire, terrifically pre-

exploited film plots is thai being
peddled around the agencies by
Jimmy. Pai'lcs for Paul Radin of the

Buchanan agency, with Bill i'adi-

man, Metro story editor and brother
Of Clifton Fadiman, as kingpin.

Fadiman, with approval of Metro
brass, has given the go-ahead signal

for agency to choose a panel of

judges composed of w.k. magazine
writers to select "America's Short
Story of the Week" frorin such mags
as the Satevepost, Collier's, Liberty,

Woman's Home Companion, Cosmo-
politan, Ladies Home Journal and
Country Gentleman for radio drama-
tization.

Story ed has agreed to act as head
of the conitnittee, and has submitted
list of 'potehtial candidates with
"marqiiee value" to assist him, in-

cluding Edna' Ferber, Louis Brom-
fleld. Pearl Buck, 'VV. R. Burnett,
James Cain, Octavus Roy Cohen,
Vina Delmar, William Faulkner,
Paul Galileo, Ben Ames Williams,
James Hilton, Fannie Hurst, Mackin-
lay Kantor, Sinclair Lewis, Clarence
Budington Kelland. Somerset Maug-
ham, Kathleen Norris, John O'Hara,
Damon Runyon and Pliilip Wylie.
Judges will be selected from' this

list.'-

I^ea is that the sliort story as a
literary form is more perfectly
adaptable to a half-hour radio show
.thaii a eondensation of a film or full-

length hovel, which many times

. must be emasculated in order to

(Continued on page 56)

/COMEBACK' OFFERS

FLOOD JIMMY SAVO
Jimmy .SavQ, whose leg was am-

putated recently, will make a come-
back using an artificial limb. He's
.currently mulling olTers from vir-

,
tually every spot that he's ever
worked, which Includes Cafe Society
Uptown and the Persian Room, both
New York; Lookout House, CoviuK-

Ky., and the Bradford roof.
Doston;'<

Comedian's determination to hit
the comeback trial wa.i heishtened

avalanche of mail from Army
• and Navy amputeci?. Savo, while in

|hi> liospitnl, did a guc-it shot on
Wo the People" which resuUcd in

Shaw and Shaw Duet

Like Never Before
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Artie.ShaW plays a duet with, him-
self in new Musicraft platter "Don't
You Believe It, Dear." It's believed
first time It's been done on plat-

ters. - ,

Shaw played leadi clarinet witli his

sax section : at the recording date,

then donned headpiiones when date
was dubbed, playing clary solo over
the saxes and bis own clary.

mills I C
[Worst Caricature of Jews, Catliolics'

ULERl SELVES'
Charged to UA's 'Abie's hish Rose'

Played Anti-Nazi in Pic,

Unmasked as Storm

Trooper, Imprisoned
Berlin, Nov. 5.

G.ei'mans didn't laugh . this week
.when 'Ernst Borchert, star of the

Russian-financed, , aritl-Nazi film,

•'The Murderers Are Among Us," the

first fuU-dre.ss big league talker made
since the end ot the war, was absent
from the pretjiiere at the Staats-

opera. , Borchert spent day in jail

after being sentenced to 11 months
on charges of having fal.=iified an em-
ployment questionnaire. He con-

cealed fact he had been a Storm
Trooper,

Curious twist was given story by
fact that Borchert woh plaudits of

entire press for his portrayal of an
anil-Nazi doctor Wlio returns from
wars and sets out to avenge murders
in conceni ration camps.

Signaling! the .revival of the Ger-

man film inditslry, "The Murderers
Are Among U.'^." was made by the

Sox'iel-liccnscd Deutsche Film Corp.

British-licen.>!ed studios here liave

started shooting a second German
pic.

. Ameriean-licciised studios. in "Tem-

pelhof and Munich are preparing to

turji out pix. . but . are hot .so • .far

-along, OMGUS '

filpi control ' officers^

said.'"

The story of a German dpofpr

haunted by the murder of women
and .children in a .Polish. .toWh, on
Glu-ist|has, 1942. the new film-raises

Ih.e question of. .\vhether. G^rmaii

people have' the righi;
,
to take

.

jusli^

into their own hands. '
.

A German gir.l, herself the victim

of a Concent ration camp, CQtivihces

the doctor tliat revenge is nOt ~;tho

(Continued on page .')(!)

By ABEL GREEN
Tin Pan Alley has been almo.st

circumspect in selt-regulating itself,

on the theory that millioris ot copies

of- sheet mtisio to into the hoWie^,

and the tunes are projected likewise

for domestic conslimption via radio,

records and like. Even if some of

the boy-girl lyrics might..: be cpn-
sti-ued as having a more ardent con-
notation than the usual "kiss'.; lines

might indicate,' it's a circumstance
beyond , the conti-ol of the song-
smiths and publishers. But a recent
trend ot saucier pop song wordage,
more of a freak rather than a de»

liberate nature, has the music, jneii

taking stock of the situation. .\

The minor di.slceries have given
way to a couple of major recording
company iri^tanCcs where the song
lyrics might be questioned. Woody
Herman's Columbia platter of "No!
Don't Stop"' ;is a matter of trea.tmcntt

much :a.<5 Is .-the case of .a Bing
tContinued on page 56)

Slump Cues Cafe

Name Budgets
The current business slump, in

cafes has hit the medium-priced acts

harde.'St. with dance teams suffering

most. With declining takes, bonifaces
are concentrating more on the high-

priced names, hoping they'll bring

in a buck, and compensating for

greater expenditures, for headliners
l)v cutting down on the. rest of the

show, •'}'
.

-

.,

. As a result, most, calfe^. are ^ using
a fairly expensive name plus an ar-

ray ol cheaper acts. Medium tagged
turns which previously supported
the names are niissing from most
lineups since the operator must
take declining revenue info accotint.

First cate-pwiier to . attempt. thiS

type of show is Monte Proser of the
' (Continued on page 56J :

Harry Jolson To Hit

Comeback Highway
: : Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Al Jolson's brother, Harry, with
whom he started in: show business, is

returning to the job after 15 years

of retirement. Comebaclc is prompted
by the publicity he recently received

in columnar comment on "The Jol-

.son Story."

Jolson opens Nov. 8 with a nilery

date in JerSey City, to be followed
by a scries of bookings in night
spots and thoalre."!.:

Tops' Nixes $18,750
: Paul Whiteman last week turned

dowin $18.7,50 for three days' work-
in Canada. He'd been offered that

much for an hour and a half of Wav-
ing

.
hiswand, each of throe, nights

fpr; ai fa.«hioii sliow in London, On-

tario.-^'

OriginaHV;. tlie i!ponsor.« of the

s:ii6\v .brrerect- "Pops". .$10,000 for

three- "days. He wouldn't budae

(icro.'is llie border for lo.i)^ than six.

many ollei-s from
'

' the''.'8ervlc«ificn '! at' $1 "back came the bid at that

J<>
.
toach him how to prop'et'ly ijf'o prii^> tin- only three t'a.vs. Heathen

*"e substitute log. , :
- ; , l-chans!ed.:hiK mind, again. ,,

D. H. Lawrence's The Man'

To Be a Broadway Legiter

The origin;il manuscript of D. H.
Lawrence's novel "The Man Who
Died," including notes and first dia-

log draft for, ;a play version, has been
boxighl- b.v the iiew legit producing
firm of Whitehead and Bea. Firm is

now negptiating
,
with aiithor's wid-

ow, Mrs. Frieda Lawrence, who is

in Taos, New Mexico, for dramatisia-

tion tights.'

Book. .<it(jr.y of 'the Man who rose

after C'rucillx ion to return tb. life,

wa.s Tir.-:t publi.slied in 1929. There
W(;rc three editions in all, all limited,

with about 2.000 copies altogether,

in Paris.: Lo'iidrtn and N. Y; Law-
rence, who died in, 193L had planned

on- dramatii'.ing; the book himself.

'Robert Wliitehcad and Oliver Rea
' (latter is- erne ui' the producer;; ot

I (he (.•urrenl : "•.Ni'ii.'ilit.v • Naught")
iluiii.' to I'MVp work drauiatized for

'an eta'ly ivrikiuctioiir ;^

\
:

Don Redman Test Case

In Showdown Between

Brit.-U.S. Music Unions
Don Redman, American Negro

bandleader, becomes the central

figure in an Anglo-American test

case between the Musicians Union

of England and the American Feder-

ation of Musicians. The British labor

organization has tabooed the Amer-

ican Negro bandleader's eoncert

bookings in London and elsewhere,

in delib,crate retaliation to J. C.

Petrillo's ban on British bandmen
who yen to play in the U. S. Notably
these include Geraldo fGerald
Bright), Maurice Winnick and (Bert)
AmtirOse, among others.

.

They are all in the U. S.. by coin-
cidence, as is Jack Hylton, former
No. 1 British bandmaster, excepting
thai Hylton today is an important
West End impresario.

By coincidence, also, Hylton was
the one w'ho sought to import Red-
man, who has just completed a suc-

ccs.sful concert tour in the Norse
countries. He figured that Redman,
not playing dansapation but appear-
ing strictly as a platform attraction,

. Would not, expeyience any difficulties

;
wi th MU, (Miisiciaiis- Union of Eng-
land). Redman was set for Alljert

Hall,: London, and other topflight

Ettgl).* concert dafes untiT both the
Briti.'Sli Labor Ministry and Fred
Dambman, . iicad of MU, intervened
and stated that so long as Petri Ho-

wa,<i nixing the influx ot British

musicians into the U. S., the same
would apply in England.

Ifylton. in New York closing for
the rights of sundry legit shows,
flies bach Fridaji (8), in advance of

Mrs. Fill (Frieda) Hylton, who
retiu'ns on the

,
Queen Elizabeth,

Bing Crosby's production of

'Abie's Irish Rose," set for De-
cember release by United Artt.-;ts, :

brgught .strenuous • objection tliis

week from a reviewing committea
made up of various religious groups.

They termed the picture "the vv(rr.<it

sort of caricature of both Jew.s:iind

Catholics'—much worse than the 1923

original—and " film that sets us bad;
20 years in

. the .
work We have, boon:;

•trying to do in bringing the peoplei ,,,

of America closer together."

Committee which saw the film:at

UA Monday (4), following eom-
plaints from Other preview groups,

consisted of reps of the
,

American
Jevvi.sh Committee, the National :

Conference of Christians ^nd Jews,

and similar organizations active in

fighting recurring racial caricatures

in films and radio. They will have
their Hollywood reps huddle with
Crosby next week in hope of having
the picture extensi'veiy revised or:

shelved. Similar committee made
stiw.; protest recently again-t the .

Fanny Brice sequence in Metro's
"Zieg'feld Follies," but. M,-G refused
to delete or change it.

Members of the group questioned
after the preview were particularly

vehement against tlie depiction ot

the Jewish father as interpreting

everything in terms of "economy,"
They pointed out that he is shown,
for instance, as buying a suit too:

lar.?e because he wants it to fit him
later; tries to arrange his dau-'htei's

wedding at a "wholesale" price: and
.

prepares the fruit decorations at the

wedding so that they can do doubie'.

duty by being eaten later.

Despite Crosby's strong .standin,^
.

with the Catholic Church as a re-

sult ot "Going My Way" and "Bells

of St. Mary's," UA itsel. is fearful
;

that there might bo objection from
that quarter, since Irish Cath^ilic
in the film are caricatured almost
equally as badly as the Jews, No
word, one way or the otlier. has
been heard from the Church yet,

"Abie.'' an updating. of the nrmi-

-

nal Anne Nichols play, which was
first filmed in 1928, cost l|;(i,50,OOU to

produce. - "; >:
'

"Abie" was forqpd: • olT the air'

about a year ago by bi^ganized lis-,

tener protest to Prpcter & Gamble,
which was sponsoring the showi
Similar: wave ot objection is c.k-

peetod to develop from, ftlmgoers,

with re.-'ullant unwillingness of ex-
hibs to book the picture. (S^;e pa.'i-* :

33 editorial re racial carlcatur. i'l

radio.): :
..

Grandma Snooks
. Hollywood, Nov, 5.

"Baby Snooks," played on the kit'

b;' Fanny Bj-ice. ha.s caused, numer-
ou. queries about Baby'.s ag'e.

The answer is that Miss Brice be-
came a rti'andniother lastweek for

the second tinie, :A'ilh the birth of a

girl to her daughter, Mrs» Raymond
Stark.

BARUCH-WAIN JOCKEY

m. AND MRS. MUSIC
With New York radio slat' n-.j

con.<it;mlly angling for different com-
petitive ideas and names, WMC.\,
N. Y., : this Week signed e:;-an;-

nounccr Andre Baruch and hi-- wiie,.,

sin.^'er Bca Wain, to do a "Wr. and

Mrs, Music" disk show daily, r:;or\.

to 2 p,ni. starting Dec. 2. Pair i'^

dra-:,^in:.! $8.')n weekly.

WMCA is also said to be oiv. ;t>i

lookout tor an all-night dh'^U.-horde!:

to combat WOR's Barry Gray. •
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Henty ofH wood and West End Glamor

Keynote Film and Pix Command Shows
London, Nov. 5. i

British show biz, abetted by en-

1

tei'tainment luminaries from Amer-
I

lea, went all out this week in staging

two precedent-shattering Royal
Command nerformances in the cin^

ema and variety field. On Friday
night U ), 19,000 Londoners mobbed
the streets outside the Empire thea-

tre in Leicester Square as the King
«nd Queen attended the world pre-

miere o.E the British film, "A Mattel*

of Life and Death." Three days later,

on Monday night (i) the Royal fam-
ily appeared at the Command variety

show at the Palladium.
While in contrast to the cinematic

performance, the variety show on

Mohday ,
proved, to be only a niild

affair, both outside and inside the

theatre, . both shows were smash
financial successes in benefit to the

Cinematograph Trade Benevolent
Fund and the Variety Actors B\md.
The cinema show alone netted $120,-

000 plus $32,000 from sale of adver-

tisements and progranis to make it

the biggest arriounl ever raised
;
in

a theatre for charity.
;

•

Friday night's show was marked
by injuries to over 100 people as

the jMoh, got out of hand ouEside. the

lobby With police powerless to cope
with; the situation and the show
starting 30 minutes late as "a r^esult.

The melee took place in a street

that was lighted up as brilliantly as

any Hollywood or New York pre-
• miere. •

. American film stars who were
preSeht iiiciuded Joan Bennett, Kay

. Milland, Pat O'Brien, Reginald
JiJardner, Maria Montez, Jean

. .Aumont, William Eythe, Kim Hun-
ter, Dorothy Maline, Bessie Love,
Katina Paxinou (last minute replace-

ment for ' Luise
.
Rainer). Walter

Wangei* represented th^ Academy of

Motion Picture Arts & Sciences,

Hollywood.
Anthony Kimmins introduced the

British stars comprising Stewart
Grainger, Margaret Lockwood, Mi-
chael Redgrave (whom Joan Bennett
announced earlier as going to Holly-
wood to co-star with her in a picture

early next year), Valerie Hobson,
Eric Portman, Diana Wynyard,
Marius Goring, Sally Gray, Anton
Walbrook, Patricia Roc, John Mills,

Jean Kent, Bud Flanagan, Sid Field,

Anna Neagle, Will Hay, Ralph
Richardson, Rosamund John, De-»

borah Kerr, Vivien Leigh, Laurence
Olivier and Naunton Wayne.

Yank Stars Do Their Stutt

British stars, with the exception
of Miss Wynyard who gave an ex-

cerpt from 'Cavalcade" in which she

starred, walked across the stage

bowuTg. The American stars didn't

pick up the suggestion and insisted

upon saying something or giving a
short act. Americans receiving the

best reception were Milland, Gard-
ner and O'Brien with top British

scorers being Field, Mills and Flana
gan.
The Michael Powell-Emeric Press

burger: film, which will be filmed in

the U. S. under title of "Stairway
to Heaven," was well received but
will prove controversial. Besides the

main feature, bits of "Broadway
Melody," starring Bessie Love, were
shown along with scenes from
Charlie Chaplin comedies and Al
JoLson's "The Singing Fool."

The British and American stars

and their husbands and wives were
pre.sented to their Majesties along
with Powell, Pressburger, and Nor-
man Siegel, Par studio flack from
Hollywood who piloted the Yank
stars: '

Performances at the variety
.
show

'on Monday, night were topped by
Sid Field and company in the bil-

liard scene from Val Parnell's "Pic-

cadilly Hayride" production at His

,
Majes^^^ and Arthur Askey,
star of Jack Hylton's "Follow the

GirLs" production at the Prince of

Wales theatre. Both shows closed,

for the night to let their co.medians
appear at the Command Perform-
ance.
Other acts that registered strongly

included Caii'oiiK, the Three Sailors,

the Three Ross Sifiters, and Gill

Johnson. Big scenes from the Pal-
. ladium show, "Hightime," proved to

be among the evening's standout
performances while Robert La-
mouret and Terry Thditias .from
"Piccadilly Hayride" were di.sap-

pointing. Show as a whole was also

disappointing,, with laughs only

sparsely scattered throughout.

•The King and Queen, together

with, Princesses Elizabeth and Mar-
garet, received J. Arthur. Rank,

. prince Littler, Mark Ostrer, Parnell

and Han-y Marlow, the topflight

{Continued on page 60)

Sports Shorts
For the next three succeed-

ing Sunday afternoons the Yan-
kee pro football team will play

AH-American Conference elev-

ens at the Stadium in opposition

to -Giants and other National
League teams at the Polo
Grounds. Although it's the first

season for the Yankees, tickets

.scaled at $!5 (boxes) top are

higher priced than for the firm-

ly established Giants, rate being
$4 for some boxes, with all other
locations in the ball park priced
at $3 and $2. According, to the
advance sale attendance for the ,,

Conference contests .^Will . ,be'

away oft compated to .tltP; Open-..;

ing games.

Demand for Army > Notre
Dame tickets is i .iprecedented
and very few pasteboards have
reached the agencies. What few
tickets there are for the game
at the Polo ; .Grounds Saturday
(9) were quoted at $60 and $70
withoiit stipulation as to ' loca-'

tion, Bids from fans Who don't
care what they pay are expected
to

: go miich higher during the

week. Brokers have been offered

tickets, at ..$50 .each from indi-

viduals' who .obtained, them from
the athletic associations, of the
.respective schools but few .such

transactions .are .knoWri';'t£) /have
'

been made.
Hockey got oil to a capacity

; start at Madison Square Gar-
. den last : midweek but Saturday,

'

(2) night's game' was not heavily
in demand and some agencies
\yere .stuck with; ^ticktitSv New
'i'brk's Ranger team appears to

be much better than last sea-
son's tailender, but regardless of
its status the Garden cleaned up.

.
Time was when colored heavyr

weight fighters couldn't draw
peanut money but the Garden
figures to sell out Friday (15)

next week when Jersey Joe
; WoUcott and Elmer (Violent)

Ray mix it up. Recently Gene
Tunney was quoted saying that
it Ray would meet Joe Louis
at this time, Ifle'd knock the
champ oijt.

The- Football Dodgers now
have their own theme song,
published by .Leeds Music, and
written by Bennie Benjamin
and George Weiss.
Following their viewing of the

Giants-Bears game Sunday (27) t

the Army football team evident-
ly took a page out of the quar^
terbaeking book ot the pros'. It's

reported that during the pro
game, when Earl Blaik asked
Arnold Tucker what he'd do in
like situation after Sid Luclc-
man had passed from deep in his
own territory, Tucker replied,
"Kick." Blaik approved. Satur-
day against West Virginia, while
protecting a 7-0 lead, Tucker
took the ball on his own 2-yard
line and flipped a forward for a
30-yard gain. But Blaik was in

Baltimore.
Guy Lombardo is installing a

1,700 horsepower Allison, engine
in his Tempo VI prior to an at-
tempt at Gar Wood's speed rec-
ord for the mile straightaway;
124.86 m.p.h. He'll take his
crack in Miami Beach.

. Lom-
bardo has been conferring with
N. Y. Park Commissioner Robert
L, Moses on a site for next year's
International Gold

, Cup IRaces
wnich Lombardo, as defending
champ, has the right to choose;
Current parleys centre aroUnd
.lacob Riis Park, where there are
accommodations, for 14,000 cars
and half a million spectators.
The Hudson River was vetoed
because of choppy waters, but
Lombardo definitely wants to
bring the race to N. Y. C.

229th WEEKI

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"

El Capltan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

'Ken MuiTay'.M 'Blackouts' is a

knockout! The more 1 see of other

.shows the better I Itke it."

HUGH HERBERT.

FOOTBALL-

Army Even Choice fo Defeat

kish; Penn 8-5 Over Lions
•By Harry Wismer

RUBINSTEIN RECORDS

SCHUMANN FOR METRO
Artur Hublnstelri, who played the

background music for the Frank

Borzage film "I've Always Loved

You". (Rep), recently finished re-

cording some music on the Metro lot

before his visit east for concert com-

ihitments,'. Music . is based
:
on, ah

:
as

yet untitled script concerning the

life of the composer Robert Schu-

mann.

Clarence Brown is, listed as pro-,

ducer-dixector, with neither east nor
other production plans set. Romance
between Robert and Clara Schumann
(latter a famed pianist in her own
right), and legal steps taken by her
father to- bar the union, form one
of the great all-time love-stories of

music-history, so that the script has
aroused unusual interest. Katharine'
Hepburn has been mentioned for
the femme lead. Rubinstein recorded
13 selections in all, from works of

Schumann, Liszt and Brahms, latter

two composers having figured prom-
inently in Schumann's life.

Borzage film, incidentally, al-

though not well received critically,

has been doing good business out-
side of New York.

(Director 0/ Sporfj and Commentator for ABC Networky"

COLLEGE
GAMES WINNERS ODBS
Army-Notre Dame Army Even
Georgetown-Boston College ". Boston College ...9.5
Penn-Columbia ....Penn .... .. 8-5
Harvard-Dartmouth ,. . . ... Harvard . . ... , . 6-5
Colgate-Holy Cross . . . . . . . , , . . . . . Holy Cross . .. . 5.7
Wake Forest-Duke . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. : . , . ... . .... .Duke . . . , ........

'

5.9
Clemson-Tulane . . i . . , . .... ...... ... . , . Tulane

. [
8-5

So. Car.'Maryland ... . ... .... ..... ;. ......... . . So. Car ; ..... 7.5
No. Car.-Wm. arid Mary No. Car 8-5
Alabama-L. S, U. . . . , Alabama Even
Georgia Tech-Navy Georgia Tech 12-5
Ohio State-Pitt Ohio State 4-i
Northwestern-Indiana . ..... .... . , . . . . ..... Northwestern ... ,, 2-1

Purdue-Minnesota v.: . . i . ...................... ..Purdue . ,r. ....... 7.5

Iowa-Wisconsin .ij. .. ^ .......... Iowa ..... .. 6-5

SMU-Texas A&M SMU Even
Lafayette-Rutgers Rutgers 13.5

No. Car. State-Vandcrbilt , . ... .. . ... , . No. Car; State. ... . . 6-5

Rice-Arkansas ..Rice ......... . 2-1

use-California USC 2-1

UCLA-Oregon UCLA 4-1

Stanford-Wa.shington . . ..Stanford . , ..... ... ,. 7-5

Michigan-Mich:State ;....;/...;', „. , . ., . lVIichi|ah . .;\,:3-l

Kentucky-Marquette . . , ..Kentucky 12-5

Y.iJe-Brown Yale . . 12-5

Tulsa-Okla A&M . . . : . . . . . . .. . . . . , . . , , : . Tulsa .... ....... 8-5

Okla -Kansas Okla 2-1

Cornell-Syracuse . . . ......... ..... . . . Cornell , .
. , .

. . .i . .,13-5

Ponn Stale-Temple Penn State .. 3-1

West Va.-Fordham V. . i.^. ;.,.. .
.': v.m .;'. ." V .,. W. Va, .'.

.
.::'; ^ .,.,I.3-5-

Miss. State-Auburn.,.:, i^; .;, . . . , :
'. ;>.;.C;',, v.:, :.Miss. Statt; ; . . 2-f'

Georgia-Florida .1 . , . . .-, . . . . . ; . ..... . . .. Georgia ... ......... 5-1

Miss.-Tenn. . . , .... . . . . , . , .... ... . ., . . . Tenni 8-5

Texas-Baylor ..... . .. Texas - : 3-1

Reynolds* $12,000 Outline

Cools Zanuck's Added 50G
Deal between Darryl Zanuck and

Quentin Reynolds for the scripting

of the story of Wildcat Enterprises

has apparently cooled, following

-Reynolds' submission of a $12,000

outline. Proposed pact called for an

additional $50,000 for the completed

scenario.

Reported that Zanuck thought the

story of the ex-Navyites who
couldn't lose money was given too

zany a treatment for good b.o. fllmi-

zation. Louis deRochemont, who
was to dire.ct, has come east to con-

fer with Reynolds over salvaging

of the .script. Title originally sub-
mitted is "It's Only Money."

PROFESSIONAL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES -WINNERS
Boston Yanks-Wash. Redskins Redskins ..

Chi Bears-L. A. Rams . Rams .....

Green Bay-Chl Cards ,-. .v . ... . . ........ .... . . Cards , . .

.

Philly Eagles-N. Y.. Giants . . ,
'. ... . : . . . ..... . . , . . Giants . . .

.

Pitt Steelers-Detroit , Steelers .

.

ODDS
... 2-1

. . .
6-5

... 6-5

...5-8

... 9-5

Nurnberg Pix for Reich
Berlin, Get. 21.

the Four-Power Information

Committee of the Politicar Direc-.

tprate. one of the sparkplugs of mili-

tary government, agreed this week
on the production of dbctimehtary

filrfr on the Nurnberg tibials and has

directed that the job be completed
by '.Jan. 1, 1947.1

'

Latest issue of "Welt im Film"
(World in Film) was devoted in toto

to the trials, and is currently being
.shown at all German film houses in

the four zones.

Vodka Diva for U.S.
Kyra Petrovskaya, youthful Rus-

sian actress and coloratura soprano,

reputedly the • first Russe artiste to

come to the U. S, since the war,
ha.s' been . pacted to an exclusive

rhanagement contract by the . William
Morris agency. Deal calls for repre-

.sentation in all branches Of the
theatre, also films and radio. Agency
is angling to set her in a forthcom-
ing Broadway legit, with nothing
definite on that deal as, yet. In

addition to her native tongue, she
also speaks French and English.

Her last stage appearance was
with the Moscow Satire Theatre Co.
at the outbreak of the war, after

wliich she became a nurse. She
married an American Red Cro.ss

worker, Elliott Shirk, with Whom
she

,

came to tlie U. S.

PAMPAS PIAYWRIGHT IN U.S.

.
Samuel EibheJbaum, Argentine

playwright, has arrived in the U.S.
With six plays which are making the
rounds of major niotion picture com-
panies. Some interest has been
shown by .story departments in the
only one , which . is in English, "Bird
of Clay." It wa-S translated by Theo-
dore Apstein.

Most of the plays have had, pro-
ductions in Buenos Aires.

ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
GAMES WINNERS OBDS
Buffalo Bisons-Brooklyn Dodgers , . . . . Dodgers , . . . . . . .

6-5

Cleveland Browns-San Fran, i ,. . . , ... ......... Browns , . , .... . , . T-9

L. A. Dons-N. Y. Yankees ....... r. .............. Yankees .......... 7-9

Chi Rockets-Miami Seahawks (Mon. nite) ..... Rockets 2-1

Record /or the Seaso7i: Won. 148; Lost, 62; Ties, 13; Pet., .705.

.
-

. (fie« don't count)

THE SUN DlAl % h. l Phuups

: Those Noel Coward Openings

My dears, you simply must see Noel Coward's new play/ "The Playboy
of the Worldly West.";.. No, that's not it.. ..Let me see.. ..Oh, yes, it's

"The Webb Mill," I think, We went to the opening and got away unhurt,

too. Lucky us!

You know what a Coward play is, my dears.:. Something like an O'Neil

play as "an event.". . .Only an O'Neill play begins in the middle of the

day and ends at night, while a Coward opus begins in the middle of the

night and ends on signal from the Stork Club, know what I mean?. . .

During an O'Neill play the audience goes out to dinner. At a Noel
Coward play the audience acts as if it had never left dinner., vl just

wouldn't miss a Coward opening., . .Such uncertainty and suspense!,,,
You think the cast hassn't .shown up or Noel Coward hasn't fini.shed the
third act or there's been an injunction or something, but the curtain really

rises ultimately and from that time on you have to be content with only

50% of the attention. "
:

What a workout in exhibitionism!. : . And this one was superb.. It was
impossible to tell where the audience stopped acting and the actors began.
.. .It calls for a narrator or something. . . .My dears, it was a society rddeo.

... I've never seen anything so rough, except in those Hollywood and
Detroit strikes Exquisite, really!

. AU the girls who sound so good in. sable w-ere there
. , .and the, darlings

who come through clearly in chinchilla. . . And, ah, yes, the dowagers who
do everything but stand on the- chairs and call for a long cheer for Mead-
owbrook!. , .! don't think I ever saw so many people confuse a first night

show with intermission at a prohibition era Yale-HarVard football game.
.

.
.You know that woman who won't even go to a funeral unless she can

make a late entrance and hear demands for an autograph?. .,Yes, she was
on deck, in Technicolor. ... . ;

.' "''V? ;'
.'.'l'"-

.".''"*': ..*•"*;:''
'V'':.'''f

"'.''' '';•',',''

Lady Whipplewhite and the Countess, of Chives were there:. . :I couldn't

tell whether they were trying to bid on ati old master by long distance,

greet .somebody in Cos Cob or just run around and ring doorbell.^. , ;
And

they had their boy friends, the ones who are out for the "Ai.sle Clogging
Stakes of 1946" and the "Lobby Blocker: of the Month Award," tome hell

or high water. Such funi
*

: *'"^f„ ,*
'

.,'v L

'

Oh, the play! What was it about? Let me think! Ah, yes, one of tliose

"sex life among the roaches" affairs, done so cynically! ... You know hoW
Noel is... A sort of pumping station for clever remarks.. . .This time he

was out of ethyl »•*».

It will run for month.?, even if it i.'n't a revival.. . .Excuse me, now my
dears, while I get an X-ray. . I thinlc my leg was broken by a couple «
Park avenue debs.... I do hope so. ..You must see it., the play, '"^

leg!.,. Don't forget the name. ."The Noel Man Slippeth.". .Cheerio.

(Repridfed from N. Y. Sun)



BUREAUCRATS IN PIX IMPASSE
'Notorious Gent' Belies Breen Has

Any Anti-British Bluenose Ideas

British squawk recently that Joe t————7-^—r—— ,, .
.

—

—

Bi'eeii's production Code Admiuis- Kilroy's Here—In Spades
^ration was letting Hollywood get

»wav with a lot of things he'd kayo

If done by the English won a tilted

eyebrow response last week from

American oljservers who were get-

ting their first glimpse Of J, Arthur

Banlc's "Notorious Gentleman" (nee

''A Rake's Progress"). Not only

would the picture not have received

a PCA seal, most of the pro o.o.ers

ojjined, but the script would never

have reached the shooting stage had

it been ijropounded by an American

company.
, ^ ,

Rex Harrison starrer, which has

arrived her* highly-touted by tlie

British, has : another angle which

caused a buzz among tf.S. phsorvers.

That was :i result of the criticism

which -has been heard in this coun-

. trj' lor years that American pix

were giving a bad impression of

United States to people abroad. Not
many Hollywood films, it ",was

agreed, have given
.
anything :like the

poor impression of Americans that

"Gentleman" gives of the British. It

.
is a caricature of all the worst trails

of familiar English types, with the

only intelligent, and decent, sym-
patiietic character being an Arfstriim

Jewish girl.

"Gentleman" was one of two Brit-

ish; pix that brought on the beef

from the English during the past

summer about Breen not being im-
partial. He refused to grant the
film a seal because Harrison, pic-

tured as a college clown, climbs a

tower at the university and plants

• chamber pot on its spire; Scene
|
js

tContinued on page 30)

Kilroy appears 'to be here-
in triplicate, at least. Last week
Arthur W. Kelly announced he
would produce "Kilroy Was
Here" for United Artists release;

This week Bob Savini, of

Astor Pictures, states-rights out'
fit, announced that he/had inked
a deal with a pair of San Fran-
cisco producers; Pat Patterson
and Frank Roy Nicholson, to

handle distribution of. a "Kilroy"
series of six pix. First will be
labeled you-know-what ahd will,

be released Feb. .15.; ^';V : /
Jackie Coogan, . meanwhile,

playing tlie : Vogiie
. Terirae^

Pittsburgh last week; Closed, a

deal by lonfi-diistance for his re-

turn' to, pictures in another "Kil-
roy Was Here," with another
former; child: fllm star, Jackie
Cooper, Film will be produced
independently by Sid i.Uft and
Dick Hyland.

Johnston Fails

To See British

Quota Repealed
London, Nov. 5.

Abolition of the British Quota. Act
j.s merely wishful thinking, Eric
Johnston, head of the Motion Picture
As.sn. of America, said on his arrival
here Thursday (31) on a th'ree-^week

European trek. He made the foi'e-

cast as representative of the MPA.
Johnston will look into European
trade revival while on the continent,
returning here in April.

He expects to have talks with
Clement Attlee, Herbert Morrison,
Sir Stafford Cripps, J. Arthur Rank,
Tom O'Brien and heads of the
Trade Union Congress. With O'Brien
and the union chiefs he will discuss
the trade union movement here.
Object of Johnston's visit is aim-

ing at closer contact between Europe
and America. He, predicted, q reces-
sion iii'prices next, year but no slump
similar to the one after the ; first

World War.
.Tohnson predicted that within five

years films would be education's
great ad.iunct. He also maintained
that television would revolutionize
the film indvistry within the next few"

years.;-

Current New Book-Play

Dearth Prompts H'wood

To Dig Into the Files

Many a book, play or short story

long since forgotten about as a

screen possibility may be expected

to appear on major studio produc-
tion schedules in the next few
montlis. Lack of acceptable screen

jtare in the Broadway legit houses

and the book stalls is responsible,

with several film company story de-

partments eiu'rently conducting ex-

ploratory expeditions through their

•files.',,

A number of other writers, story

editors anticipate, are going to be
just as surprised to receive checks
from their agents for screen rights

to properties thought long since dead
as was the author of "Johnny Be-
linda"

, last week. Play, written by
; Elmer Harris and produced by Harry
.Wags.tafT Gribble on Broadway in

1940. was tucked away on a shelf

tintll a few weeks ago when a War-
ner Bros, file safari unit dusted it

oft and forwarded it to the studio as
« po.ssif)ility for next season's pro-

,gram.. Studio, grabijed, it up at %G5.-

000, cossidored an exceptionally hisih

figure, for a property, so long dor-
inant.

. , ,,;
EiIe scouts are lilcewise at work at

Paramount, digging out synopses ot
potential material to have them re-
read and new reports made on them.
One roa,son is the feeling that prop- son, Samuel, Jr., who is associated
erties passed up five or I'O years ago

l

with , produijcr Sidney Box in Lon
because of particular conditions pre-

, 'vailing at the time may be topnotch-
ets fpr the likewise particular silua-
'i:on that prevails now.
Another reason, however, is that

inere's such a dearth of new story
material being published that there's

,

often just not enough tb keep highly-
skilled start readers, busy and stocy
;^ditors feci the flle-snooping a profit-
able allernative. While these searches
'have been tried in the past wilhoul
TOO much success because of

,

fCoiUinued on page 56)

pro-

GOLDWYN HEADS LARGE

CONTINGENT NOW EAST
Samuel Goldwynj who arrived in

New York yesterday (Tuesday),
heads a Whollssale; contingent in the

east oi stars and execs from his

studio. Some are in New York for

tlie preem of "Best Years of Our
Lives," while rest are east on other
company business, Goldwyn and his

wife, Frances, wil.L; slay" in Manhat-
tan until Dcc: 14,when they sail

on the Queen Elizabeth to visit their

don
Tiiey will remain in England only;

four days, coming back on, the, re-

turn (rip of the ,;Eli«at>eth., They'll:

go back to, the Coast around Christ-

.
: (Continued on page 26i

BE IN MIDDLE
Washington, Nov. 5.

Hollywood-Washington relation-

ship may be further muddled by a
dispute which has split Federal of-

ficialdom over a proposal ot the Of-
fice, of; War Mobilization & Recon-,
version for creation of a permanent
motion picture bureau to .coordinate
all Government : production activi-*

ties. Bureau, envisaged by the
OWMR as' supervisor of planiiing

and : production of all Government
tilms, would also shape policy to-

wards the film industry in distribu-

tion of Federal, pix and other mat-
ters necessitating Hollywood-Gov-
ernment cooperation.
:

.
Current wrangle 'which' finds such

important branches as the State

Dept. ' opposed to any overlordship
on films,, if prolonged, is expected
to put the industry in, the middle.

Unsettled cross-currents on whom
to deal With in the Government have
previously had film execs running
from pillar to post duriiig the war:

years. Present diffei-ences ; ; are

sharp, with the State Dept. main-
taining that any future programs tor

films in and out. of the Government
should be flexible an decentralized,

while the OWMR has taken up the

cudgels for single-headed direction.

Creation of motion picture bureau
is backed by Arch Mercey, OWMR
film liaison official, who . has the
support of his chief, John R. Steel-

man. Idea is one of the things be-
(Continued on page 30)

Selznick Lost It At the Astor;

Goldwyn's 'Best Years Blocks 'Duel'

CoLVPSpingold

Plans Retiring
Nate Spingold, v.p. and member

of the board of Columbia Pictures,

will retire next spring, it has been
learned. With the company for al-

most 10 years, lie has long been in

ths inner circle of close advisers to

prexy Harry Cohn, Serving as New
York liaison with the studio, his
duties include supervision of the
advertising and publicity depart-
ments.

Spingold is in his '60s and his rea-
son for retiring is said to be his de-

sire to preserve his health, which
has not been altogether robust re-

centiy. He returned last month to

the U. S. from six weeks abroad and
is now on th'e Coast for three or four

weeks, huddling with Cohn and stu-

dio execs.

No successor has been considered,

(Continued on page 28)

Kern Saw Most of His Pic
Of the recent crop of song-

writer - show biz cavalcades,

fibout half the central figures

saw their sagas cinema-glorified.

George M. Cohan saw "Yankee
Doodle Dandy" (WB) just be-

fore he died, and . the late Je-

rome Kern saw most of -the

soon-due "Till the Clouds Roll
By" (M-C3 ) before he passed on.

,
Cole Porter, Al Jolson, Jack/

Norworth ("Shine On Harvest
Moon," WB's story, of Nora
Bayes and Norworth), Richard

.
Rodgers (although Lorenz Hart

;

is -^lead; Metro's forthcoming
"My Heart Stood Still") are still

.

contemporaneous.

UA Toppers West

On Distrib Deal

With Enterprise

Edward C, Raftery, United Artists

v.p., left New York for the Coast

yesterday (Tuesday) to join UA dis-

tribution chief Grad Sears in ne-,

gotiations with David Loew and
Charles Einleld for release of Enter-

prise product. It is understood that

essentials of the deal are seti with

final details now being arranged
preparatory to presenting it to the

UA board for approval.

Spokesman for the distributing

company said Monday (4) that UA
had stuck to the policy stated by
Sears about six weeks ago regarding

Enterprise, Sears declared Loew-
Einfeld would. not get concessions in

terms greater than those now being

given other of UA's top producers.

It was stated that the Enterprise

distribution fee would be '25%.

"Battle of the Astor Theatre,"

fought in the TihSes Square arena
'

for liiOre than a week between ihe. ':

forces of Samuel Goldwyn and the ,

echelons of
.
David Q. Selznick, wpupd -

up yesterday. (Tuesday) with the

Goldwyn pennant
,
floating triumr

phantly over the battleground. J.

Arthur Banlc's "Caesar & Cleopatra,"

one of the pawns in the titanic cn-
gegement, was

.
still in the Broadway

;

showcase : and ' Goldwyn's "Best

Years ot Our Lives" appeared sot

to replace it by Nov. 21 or before.

Struggle for Astor playing time
which would carry over the Christ*

mas holidays was the crux of the
series of skirmishes which took on
aspects" somewhat between -a comic
strip and a dime metier, Goldwyn '

I was determined to' get "Years" in'

I

the house and Selznick was trying
.

hard to hold it with stopgaps until

he. could provide a: print.of "Duel
,

in the Sun," delayed by the Tcchui-
,

color tieup.

In the ensuing fracas, two pawns

—

RKO's "Sinbad the Sailor" and llunt
Stromberg's/'Strange Woman" (UA)
—tossed' away more than .$20,000 in

advertising expenditures under the
false impression and hope they were
going into the 1,300-seater, which all

admit is one of the nation's best
showcases. In addition, there were
such strange events as haveii't lieen

;

seen in show business since peep
(Continued on page 201

Korda to H'wood
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Alexander Korda sails from Eng-

land aboard the Queen Elizabeth to-

day (5) for New York, thence to

Hollywood. Accompanying Korda is

brother Vincent, designer of Korda
productions.

Pair will meet Arthur Jarratt,

British-Lion topper, in Hollywood.

They will look over Interests here

and talk with talent aligned with

Korda interests.

National Boxoffice Survey
Election Day Trade Boosts Biz— Mast,' 'No Leave,'

'Jolson,' 'Forever,' 'Killers' Top List

N?lson to Chi, Then D. C.
_ . Hollywood, Nov. 5.
Donald M. Nelson left yesterclav

.•(Moiiday) for Chicago where he'll
?Peak on industrial, mobilization

,
and

the war.
.Nelson ako accepted an invitation
attoncj the Government-fiV

P"^;''.V' conference, slated
Wtule House on Nov. 20.

for

m-
tlie

Mayer's European 0.0.

Arthur L. Mayer, New York exh ib

and indie distrib, - leaves . the U. S.

tomorrow (Thursday) by air for

Geniiany, wliere;he'U make a survey

for the American -Red .-Cross of GI
recreational n eod.'S.

.
;R,c.?Ults., .of

Mayer's .six-wCek lodksce rpay dc?

termirie wliellier or not the RC will

continue toi provide canteens and
other recreational faciiit;io.s". .

for, the

Arn'iy, a la.sk which it took on only

as a wartime measure.'

Mayer, operator of the Riallo on

Broadway and partner in, Mayer-

Burslyn. di.'itribs. : served the Red,

Gross 9.S deputy commi.'^.sioner in the

Pacific during the war.

De.«pite several days of ;
ultra

warm weather and pre-election lull,

current week's boxoSRce Ss holding

up strongly, helped by Election Day

holiday throngs, ,^ This means
.

that

the overall national total will prob-

ably cltttib to the: beat: figure ift sev-

eral weeks.

PacinX the big gros.scrs tlii.s stanza

iii "Two; Years Before Mast" (Par),

which is sock in all cities now play-

;iTi^.' ^'icture will hit a hew; record

in Seattle, is terrific in Chicago,

Philadelphia, Washinston and Clevc-

lEind. -It, is big in San Francisco,

plenty okiiy in Detroit and still do

Dagger" (WB), "Lady Luck" (RKO)
and "Holiday in Mexico" (M-G). In

addition, high in the list is "Blue

Skies" (Par), which, will rack up a

great $106,000 for third week at the

N. Y. Paramount. Because in only

one city thus far, it is 'hot. included

in the first 10 listing. ,
;

"Mr, Ace" (UA) is doing nicely

in three cities this week. "Kenny,"
while' in -five , spots, currently, is

proving, , disappointing in several

cities. "Rage in Heaven", (M-G) is

doing well for a rei.s.sue. It comes
into the N. Y. Capitol this Week. ;

"Dark Mirror" (U), playing in two

20TH AND A.J. BALABAN

RENEWING RQXY PACT
New pact is understood currently

being negotiated between 20th-Fox
and A. J. Balaban to continue latter's

services -as managing director of the
Roxy, N. Y. Balaban has been in

charge of the house for 20th since

1942. His contract expired about six

months ago and he has remained on
without one since that time, on the

possibility that . he might return to

California, where he just bought a

large home.
He now has definitely determined

to remain in the east and has sold

the Coast house and bought a new
one near the Adolph Zukor estats

in New City, N. Y. Contract current-
ly being negotiated, it is understood,
will be similar in most respects t<»

the old one, which i;£illed for a salary

of $1,000 a we^.

W^cmZ^Ti^si^^^^^ looks t. develop
'"b ' - . — ' Unto a winner: for

:
Universal; Kin'^f

in ' N. ,: Y. ' Although in only

nine cities. Par sea- ojHis will

run about $13'2,000 . ahead of ^'No

Le.ave. No Love-, (M-G*. second;

place winner, :{ which is ill ,. seyen

,spots, ;

• Others; :in the' oiirreivt Big Teh are

"jolsoh^ Story" iCol' ;"N0body-:Lives

Forever" i'WB), "ICillers" <UJ,

"Alai-gie" (20th 1. "Darling Clemen-

tine" (20thi, "Deception'' (WB),

"Si^^pr, Kenn.v'' (RKOi and "Angel

on Shciulder" (UA'. iir m'der p£ biz

done ill/ key-, :clties covc'red by

Variktv

since

showing marked strength both ,
in

Chicago and N. Y, "Thieves' Holi-

day" (UA), new tag for "Scandal
in; Paris," is doing fancy biz, ,under
new ,title ill Chica,'4o. ,, ,

(Complete Bo,i'o//iCC Reporl.s on
Paf/e.5 14'1.'5), f

J. L. Warner to Europe
J. L. Warner is due iii N. Y. from,

the Coast; iri about two 'and; a half
weeks.

;

'

Plans
,
.sailing for Europe, before

Chri-^tmas -to spend holiday .season

j

Also rans, which jusi mii-ied the ' abroad, largely with daughter Bar-

I

first 10 cla.-ii-lficaf.on. include "Three ' bara. 12, who is al school in Swit-

j Little Girls" (20thj, "Cloak and i zerland, and Ann, his wife.
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PICTURES

March of Time Accents Films Stance

On Tele; See Different Techniques

March of Time is currently study-

'

ing ;meth'ods pi' produ.cing .; quality

pix for tcieyision but won't . begin

actual production im'til ,
'ttiei'e'S

enough money in tele 'to , mivlte it

pay, according to Richard dc Rochr.

emont, MOT producer.

.Ghiel proWem, cte Rodhemont
said, i^ producing pix of' adequate

<iuality at prices that tele broad-

casters can afltord. MOT, conse-

quently, has been directing its ef-

forts towards learning how to trim

. cOsf:s vwithout ' "chisel ihg" wliere it

,: V'ill hurt. Pointing out. that MOT
operjites on a completply union shop,

c!e Rochernont said it would be im-

possible to produce any films that

don't respect union agreemeifts so

that it was inipossibje Iq :.cut eosts

low enough yet to what broadcast-

ers are willing to pay. ' Negotiations

have already been- carried on with

three of the top ad agencies but

Solution of the problem has not yet

been reached.

MOT chief predicted that films'

would subsequently mean as much
tfl television as .

transcriptions pres-

ently mean to radio but declared

that the present pix aired by tele

broadcasters, which he termed "dis-

tressed merchandise," were- doing

much to hurt the new medium.
Holly-wood is presently sitting back

on telefilm production through un-;

certainty of exactly "what video will

mean. MOT, de Rochemont said,

will be prepared to make any type

film broadcasters want, including

documentaries, commercial pix, in-

dustrial pix or dramatic films. If

color film is needed, MOT can make
that, too, he added.

In its studies and tests, MOT has

found that the usual film produced
'

for large-screen theatres doesn't

show to good advantage oy\ tele

/ screens.: With video expected to be
.. viewed most often -in homes, it

doesn't need the spectacle that's in-

cluded in" pix aimed for the lush set-

ting of a flrst-class theatre. But
telefilm does need more contrast

and more use of closeups. de Roche-
mont said.

:

Adplx Abroad

Europeans are also interested in

getting films with commercial U. S.

.. advertising for tele transmission, the

MOT producer .>?aid. Some Euro-

. pean tele Chiefs have even been
'. considering the transmission of film

across the Atlantic by means of

video, he said, adding that Euro-
pean engineers had told him on his

recent trip to 'Europe that they're

confident the distance problem
-would soon be licked. System in

. mind would be one similar to the

Paramount intermediate film meth-
od, with the film scanned by video
cameras on this side of the Atlantic,

transmitted via some method to Eu-
rope and then photographed on raw
stock from the receiving set for fu-
ture transmission, or transmitted di-

rectly as it comes over.

Local Gal Makes Good
When Metro's "Tili the piouds:

Roll By" opens at the Music

Hall, N. Y.'. 'uoxt month it \N'ill

be in the nature of a return.-

engagement for .LUcille Bremer,

who -is featured in the . film. .

Femme was a 111ember of the

house's famed' Rockettes^ line

from about 1939 'to I9,'l,l;. She
w-ettt from there iiitq Broad-

way niteries and then to Metro.

She's the first Rockette to re-

turn to the, house in a feature

film.- .

Alvin Aides Nelson
Hollywood, Nov. 8.

Donald Nelson, president of the

Society of Independent Motion Pic-

; lure Producers, appointed Joe: Aivin
! a.-i hi.s assistant, charged with the

I
haiKlling of public relations, and
other duties. ;' - '

Alvin, former newspaperman, was
we.'ttern manager of news and
special events for NBC during the

vii,ar.

Exhibs Continue

Battling Spread

Of Dog Tracb
^xhih organizations are currently

waging a battle-T-succcssful, so far—
against a threatened spread of dog
tracks throughout the country Scrap

is now under way in Los An,geles,

where two syndicates have applied

for licenses to open separate canine

cinder paths with some of the chief

opposition stemming from the South-

ern GaUtornia Theatre 0\vners

Assn. Indications of the wMde front

in which the war is -being waged
is the fact that the Pacific Coast

.Conference of Theatre Owners Asisn.

recently licked a similar application

in San Francisco, while theatre Own-
ers; in Dallas knocked out a request

there.

Exhib leaders say they will try

to knock over the head applications

wherever they may arise. Theatre

men's distaste for the dog tracks is

due to several factors, hot least of

which is their view that the dogs

have been a potent influence in, dent-

ing grosses. While in the forefront

Of the fight, the exhibs' hand has
been fortified by alliance with

teacher-parent organizations, wom-
en's clubs, churches, etc.

Theatremen, a-long with civic

groups, are allergic to the tracks be-
cause they claim that operators,

coutitenance bets, as low as 25c.

Frequently aired beef at hearings is

that kids beeline from school to the

greyhounds to put their candy^and-
movie pennies on a race. Moppet
practice , is double-barrelled since it

hurts the theatre owners as parents

and businessmen.
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Qiicago Exhibs Reach Agrement

With Ops After Series of lishaps

COAST CABANA aUB
BENT BUT NOT BROKE

Hollywood, Nov 5.

California Gabana Glub, launched
with a bock of gilded Hollywood
names as the swahkiest nitery. on
the Coast, has run aground a flnaiiT,

cial reef on the beach at - Santa
Monica. Checkup of the club's

monetary health discloses assets of

,$770,183 : and liabilities of $843,725.

Ralph Meyer & Associates, business

counsellors, have advised the officers

and directors of the club, made up
of film personages, to settle for 70c

on . the dollar to keep out -of bank-
ruptcy.

Officers are listed as Frank Bor-
; zage, prexy; Johnny Wcissmuller,

veepee; Bo C. Roos, secretary-treas-

urer; Charles TrezOna, Jr., ii.s.^istant

secretary; George A. Brooks, manag-
ing director, and Martin C. Trapp,

chairman of the membership., board.

Among the stockholders are Joan
Crawford, Fred .Macf,Iurray, Edna
Skelton Borzage. Leslie Fonton. Ann

" Dvptak, Merle Oberon, Harriet Par-

sons, J. Robert Jordan, Jo.=eph M.
Schehck, George Scaton, Robert

Walker, John Wayne, Herbert J.

Yates and Red Skelton.

Once it was known as the Deau-

ville Club, taken over by the Army
during the war. Bo Roos, agent and

business manager for numerous film

figures, was the activating motive for

the Cabana, starting about six

months ago.

NCCJ to Honor Show Biz,

Press, for Brotherhood
Show biz, together with the news-,

paper and advertising industries,

will be honored for its work in the

cause of tolerance in a special trib-

ute tendered by the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews at

the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y,, Nov. 24.

NCCJ, sponsors of the American
Brotherhood, will present a special

citation to each industry .at the

banquet which is to be aired over
the ABC net.

James Sauter heads the over-all

committee with assistance froi-n a

special steering committee set ujp by
J: Robert Rubin. Emil Friedlander
and Bert Lytell will serve for the
theatre; Robert Swezey, .Mutual vee-
pee and g.m., for radio;. Max Cohen
for films; and. William Randolph
Hearst, Jr., for press and magazines.

British Pix Breaking

Down Major Network

Resistance to Air 'Em
Ma.]or network resistance to Brit-

ish: fllmS, factor which has kept the

anglo pix unaired on top broadcasts

for -many years, has broken down in

a flurry of radio offers currently fee-

ing made to British producers.

Swing in broadcasters' sentiment

opens a now avenue of mass pix

plugging previously closed by refu-

.sal of bigger bankroUers to touch
the overseas films. Claim has sl-

w'ays been that AmericSn ' audietices

have no interest in them..:

Back was broken when. Hedda
Hopper, after a recent trip to Eng-
land, pacted for six films of J.

Arthur Rank foi* her current Camay
Show., This Complete Innovation in

American broadcasting brought

"Seventh 'Veil" to the mike as the

flr-st of the series iri- .a dramatization

with' Ann Todd, star of the Briti.sh

pie,, along with Ray Milland and

Compton: Bennett, director of the

film. Flood of letters to the British

actress apparently has convinced

major broadcasters that, Yank audi-

ences can be brought around.
:

Snowballing interest has been evi-

denced by both NBC and CBS with

each proferring the New York Rank
office a complete '.half^hbur on the

air. Negotiations have so far been
stymied by the fact

: that: the nets,

have been unable to .
guarantee

transmission over the Ocean because

of changing weather coiiditions.

Deal may be chilled by the five hours
difference between New Yoi-k and
London which made it early morn-
ing in England for any nighttime

airer here, British stars, canvassed
on the idea, have not been too;cn-:

tliuslastic about staying up all night

to broadcast overseas.

Spread of radio dramatizations of

the British pix, however, is waxing
in other quarters. Squibb's Academy
Award Theatre of the Air is now
dickering with Rank execs in an ef-

fort to obtain a number of the Brit-

ish films. Lux also moved in imme-
diately and is asking for an. in-

creased batch of the British proper-
ties while other b.r.s have been flirt-

ing with Anglo producers.

Should the Bing Crosby platter

network show be extended. Rank's
flacks intend to pu.sh their advan-
tage by offering British films, with
actual British stars, in transcriptions

made in England under American
radio supervisors. Plans in this re-

gard, it was said, need further work-
ing over and programs would not be
available until next fall.

$1,000 for Courtesy
San Antonio, Nov. 5.

Byron L. Speckels has been left

$1,000 in the will of Mrs. Corne-
lia Cooke Smith, curator of the
O. Henry Museum in Austin.

Speckels was a former theatre
aisher while . attending tlie Uni-
versify of Texas and managed to

find Mrs. . Cooke a good scat

when she attended. The money
was left to him tor being so
courteous. >

'

Studio Strike

Settlement Now

' As Cold as Ever
Hollywood, Nov. 5,

Studio labor ,
difficulties, expected

to be settled this week, look, no
closer to solving than in weeks pre-

vious, with studio , painters now
joining in. demands for pay. increases

and shorter work week. Screen Set

Designers, Local 1421-, also- has re-

uu-ned to the centre of the- labor pic--

ture with a registered letter demand
sent yesterday t4) to producers ask-

ing for reopening of contract nego-

tiations and reinstatemehi pf. mem-,
ber.s in all jobs.

Meanwhile, Film Technicians Lo-

cal 683 is still the centre of strife,

tying up labor here.-

, Although .: settleimerit: :;- of : ..la.ttei^

problem was expected sometime this

week with arrival of lA Interna-

tional .prexy Richard Walsh; Joseph
Keenaii, the man slated .for appoint-

ment to the. post as impartial labor

chairman for the film industry, is

1-iolding up his arrival here from
Chicago for a week in order to give,

leaders an opportunity to iron: Oiit

all problems.
Conference of Studio Unions is

charged with "had faith" in revising

the arliitration agreement by Roy
(Continued on page 29;

Lassie the Dog Named
In Master's Divorce

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

After playing heroic roles in

many .a canine, picture,: Lassie, the
four-legged star, was cast as a heavy
in the divorce case lost by his owner
and trainer, Frank Weatherwax.
Mrs. Wcatherwax testified that her

hu.sband spent more time and con-
.sideratlon.: on tasisie: than he did on
his family. .

Vincent Left Over lOOG
,. ,: Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

Estate of the late Frank Vincent,
estimated in excess of $100,000, was
placed in charge of three executors,
Gary Grant, Joel McCrea and the
Bank of America.
Simon & Garbus, film attorneys,

will file the will for probata next
week. :

Maj. Bowes' Art Treasures

Bring $103,498 at Sale
The late Maj. Edward J. Bowes,

who during his lifetime' realized a

fortune from amateur :unit produc-
tions, is' posthuinousiy hitting tall

coin as an amateur art , collector.

Collection, last :week was: atictioned

off at the Kende galleries of Gimbel
Bros., N.. Y., and was bringing, prices
far in excess of what the late show-
man paid.

In one instance Gilbert Miller,
legit producer, bid $5,000 for Renoir's
Environs de Caghe-S a landscape,
while Bowes acquired it In 1943 for
$4,000.. One small work by Fan'tin-

Latour. which Bowes bought in 1926'

for $200 was peddled for $i.60.0. :A
Renoir which was bought in ,.;1:942

for $13,500 went for $20,000.. .

•

Total realized in :ihe .tw6 day- sale

was $103,498.:

240G'Rin Tin Tin' Suit

Los Angeles, Nov, 5,

Damage suit for $240,000 was filed

in Superior court by. Wally Kline
against Romay Pictures and PRC,
involving the picture, "The Return
of Rin Tin Tiii."

Kline charges he was frozen out
of the production after he had writ-

ten the film story under the title.

'*A Miracle At Midnight."

L. A. to N. Y.
Nan Bennett , :,. .

William Boyd /.

Leslie Brooks
Ned Brown '

:
' ': ;.

Lloyd Brqwnfield
Karen Coiiver.se,,

Humphrey Doulens
Marvyn Ezell , :

John Fulton
Arthur Freed
Cedric Gibbons
Jesse J. Goldburg
Samuel Goldwyn
Steve Hannigan
Joan Harrison
June Haver
Col. Orten Hicks
Lena Horne
Andre Kostelanetz
Charles Laughtpn ,

Lew Lauria ,;,

Irving Lazar
John Loder

:
Ella Logan
Virginia Mayo
Frank McCarthy
S. Barret McCormiek
Larry Parks
Marion Parsonnet
Lily Pons :'

Maybelle Prindaville :

Lewis Rachmil
Mark Stevens
Arnold StoHz
James Taggart
Lawrence Tibbett
Robert Vogel :

'. Hai Wallis-:' .
:

...''::.:' ,: '- .:.':- .

A. P. Waxman
;.Lillian Wells.:

. ::
.'• ,

Dame May Whitty .

Sidney ^fright
'

' ;
:
,';:

William Wyler

N. Y. to L. A.
Dave Franklin
Jack Kapp " ; :

'

Russell. Holman . :.
"::V::''. j^-'

'Peggy Le: Boutillier
.,

-

Edward C. Raftery
Charles M. Reagan
Irene Sharaff
Eddie Sherman

N. Y. to Europe
Jack Hylion

London to N. Y.
Oscar Berlin

Joseph Friedman
Michael Powell
Elsa Snelley

• Chicago, Nov.:5,

.Feud between Motion Picture'
Operators Union and local exhibs
over unionizinig front-of-the-house
theatre employees was climaxed last
week with a series of "aoeidenls" in
approximately 40 houses, which sud-
denly went soundless or had screens
black out at intervals for two days.
Exhibs tlien came out of confab
with union heads agreeing to a five-
year contract with the laborites.

Action began Thursday night .(31)

when all Loop houses and several
outlying theatres lost sound lor
period up to a half hour. Coin-
oidentally, trouble arose in all houses
aft; same time;

Several loop houses were forced
to rriake

: wholesale.
. refunds after / :

payees' demands. Following day
found screens blacked out for long
periods with same situation prevail-
ing: .,

.

Gene, Atkinson, union organizer,'

'

di-^claimed any knijwledge of the
"sabotage," as it was termed by en-i- ..

bittered exhibitors. Atkinson, (br
.

'\

several months, has been behind an' •

intensive drive to have front-ofrlhe-
house employees come into the:i.

union. These employees consist of

ushers, doormen, candy girls and
tickelsoUers. Theatreowners have
steadfastly refused to back the

move. .

In spite of high feeling among
theatre chain brasshats, an amicable
Settlement w-as reached Saturday 'af- ,

'

ter four hours of conferring at the :

Sherman hotel. Present at the meet
were Richard Walsh, prexy of the .

International:' Alliance; of Theatrical •

Stage Employees, who planed in

from New York for the emergency,
;

,ahd:Atldnson,:repfesenti'lS t^'e union.

Among exhibs present wore Moriis

Leonard, corporation covmsel for

Balaban & Katz, hit hai'deSt; Eddie,

Silverman, proxy of Essaness;;James
Coston, Warners' zone manager, and
Arthur Schoenstadt, prez of Si-hocn-

stadt theatres.

NegotiiJtions on, the. contract: are
lo begin immediately. lATSE told

oxhibs it w-Ould not ask ah ineroa'se;

in the amount of employees and
.

allow owners complete freedom of

action. This brings about a fini.sh to

drive originally begun in 1937

when a charter -was, grantedWhich-
created Local B-46 for frontrof-the-

house employes.
Although details as -to wage have

not been made available as yet. At-

kinson a few weeks ago said he

would demand $1 an hour .for ushers
in

.

class "A" houses, with Sihaller.'

tlieatres paying proportionate to

seating capacities.

CHAS. D. KEENAN EYES

H'WOOD LABOR POST
Hollywood, Nov. .').

Charles D. Keenan, secretary of

the Chicago Federation of La'bor, is

due here this week to study the de-

tails of his recent appointment to

the new po.st of Permanent Impartial:

Chairman of the Motion Picture

Jurisdictional Disputes Arbitration

Board. Before accepting the job as

studio labor czar, he will go into

the question of salary and other

i-natters. Unde-rstood his acceptance

of the post is practically aiisui-ed. ,

Prbposal for the establishment of

permanent :machinery for the settle-

ment of jurisdictional disputes will

be laid before all studio unions, and:

little or no opposition' is expected.

Chiefly .responsible for thi.s impor-

tant step toward labor peace are

Herbert Sorreli: and Matthew Mat^

tison, of the Conference of Studio.-

Unions; Roy M. Brewer and Carl

Cooper, of the International Alli-

ance of T*heatrical Stage Emplnyccp;

Joseph Touhy, international rfpre--:

sentiitive of the Teamsters Union,

and John Dales, Jr., of the Screen

Actors Guild,:

KcCnan had charge of labor pi'O^

duction for the War 'Department-

during, tlie wHrfare, and reccnU.V

completed a survey of the Gormw
labor situ.niion for the ; U, S. Gnv-

eniment. Hi.<i nomination ,
for the

Hollywood job wa.s unaiiimous.

Meanwhile, the question of

tracts and Film Tcchnieiaris Local,

683 remains to .be settled before WW
production returns to nonnali .SOr:-

rell Bfid the CSU officials will l>ioy«

.shortly into negotiations for con--

tracts with: the: studibs.. Brewer a""

lATSE leaders -will take care of i-.o-

cal 683. rebellious mombrrs of w,":cn

are demanding local autonomy »»"

a new contract.
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RUTH WARRICK
LUANA PATTEN
BOBBY DRISCOLL

|6«

For the first time Walt Disney turns his talents to the creation of a

fulMength live-action picture. Photographed in

Technicolor, it^s a wonderfully romantic musical drama of

the Old Soudt. You'll meet new stars-Bobby Drisooll,

Luana Patten,James Baskett and a host of odiers-youMl hear 10 new

song hits, including "Everybody's Got a Laughing Place/*



Delightfully woven into the real-life story are the famous tales of Uncle Remus-told

in typical Disney fashion. These are among the funniest episodes ever to appear on a screen'^thanks

to your new friends, Br^er Rabbit, Br'er Fox and Br'er Bear. *'Song of the South**

is an unforgettably heart-warming picture youUl want to see as soon as it arrives.

Released through RKO Radio Pictures.
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Blasting the big-circulation magazines with a two^page

spread in four colars*:following «p with a singfe jjage in

four colors**: hitting again with ads in black and white***

-additionally thundering vvith four*color ads in 75 of

the biggest Sunday newspaper magazines and supple-

ments in the country****-A MILLION DOLLARS'^

WORTH OF PRErSELL... saturating America with

one of the most comprehensive campaigns on record!

TERRIFIC ADVANCE EXPLOITATION^ including the

most intensive and widespread music promotion ever

devised*— Complete score a^nd individual songs recorded

by top name bands and singers, and prepared, for

national plugging via radio, juke box, window display,

etc.,.. with at least 30 recordings set by such companies

as Decca, Victor, Columbia^ Capitol, Majestic, Cosmo

and others! \ ,

nCHNlCOLOR
Ml

•Th. fwo poo* »pread in four Miors oppaort In Uf«. losV, Colllert. Saturday Evtning Port, liberty, Itadboofc and Fon MaQairn«».-"Th. ont-pog.
tn fpur color. app«ar> In lift, look, Colli.r'i, Soltfrdoy Evening Po.f, liboriy, Redbook end Fan MogoiinM. - **nh. black and white ad.
appear in life, look. Collier'.. Saturday Evening Po.l, liberty, Redbook and Fan li.t.-""Ameriean Weekly, Thi. Week. Pqrade, «nd independ-
•lit avppleiDenh in (ilie. not covered by foregoing.
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RANK'S CURB ON WOOD RAIDING
RKO, U and 20th Break the Ice In

Move to Up Rentals for TlKir Shorts

Major company rentals on Shorts, t'

anchoipd for the past 15 years by

a solid exhib front, arft finally on

the climb with several of the com-
panies -already tapping theatres for

hoisted terms, Boost in price by all

majors within the current
.
selling

season is considered inevitable since

production costs on the bi'iefles have

mounted 100% during the War years'

while the increase in the past 15

years has been easily 200%. So far

the ice has been broken by REO,
Universal and 20th-Fpx which have
notified exhibs that a better price

must be. paid.

;

Steady cost hike has narroweel

profits on shorts to the point where
only a few of the majors do better

than broak even at the end of the

year. Perhaps, mindful of this fact,

ihajority of exhibs seem fairly

amenable to the raise in rentals, ac-

cording to Harry J. Michalson, head
of RKO shorts sales; Michalson
jsaid, however, that some resistance

. was being met in certain quarters.

Universal has put in effect a boost
of 25% on its cartoon subjects. On
its black-and-white live shorts, com-
pany has set its terms so as to

realise 75% of the hypoed returns
on the cartoons. No raise in prices
of Its newsreejs is contemplated at
present by the company, U execs
say. despite added cost of flock of
prints required by the reels and
boosted wages for cameramen. v
RKO during the past couple of

weeks has been trying to get more
cash for lis briefies and will con-
tinue to try until some sort of equit-,
able arrangement is worked out,
Michalson said. Cost of black-and^
white shorts, he added, has risen
50% in the past two years and price
rises are based on these upped costs
plus exhibs' ability to pay. No over-
all percentage rise is biing fixed, he
said, but figures would be based on
individual situations and type shorts
offered.

Action by 20th is along lines simi-
lar to that of RKO. Company has
been tacking the new boost on in-
dividual situations with the deter-
mination that raise must be suffi-
cient to lift returns to a point of
reasonable profits. Canvas of other
companies indicate that RKO, U,
and 20lh are only slightly leading
a field that will soon be in motion.

Paramount, for instance, is under-
stood to be currently mapping some
sort of program for added returns
for briefles which should be out
within a month or two. Norman H.
Moray, short sales topper for War-
ner Bros., is in the midst of a two-
month tour of exchanges which is,

in part, a survey of the current sit-
uation. Warners has long felt and
indicated the need for boosted
prices. Columbia and Metro are
bound to do likewise since sales
execs of both companies have indi-
cated tt>at returns are meagre and

.. .less. *,.....„
Newsreels Too >

Hoist in most cases will affect the
reels also. Intimations are from
several sources that the newsreels,
as a means of increasing the take,
may bo forced to go back to the
original method- of fixing rentals
that Patho, as the first big company,
u-sed many years ago. Prices then
were scaled on the age of prints
With, theatres receiving the reels onme first day paying the top while
second and third day houses paid
stepped down terms. Switch to that
system would have added advantage

/^O'^Panies of permitting them to
cut, the number of prints and there-
by, the costs. Prints have always
jeen a major i terns ^ot costs to news-

:

reel companies.

Now They're From Texas
. Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Jack Carson and Pennis Morgan,
who teamed for Warners in "Two
Guys from Milwatikee," will be
paired again in "Two Guys from
Texas," starting next spring.

Janis Paige and Martha Vickers
will play the top I'emme roles, with
Alex Gottlieb producing and David
Butler directing.

FOR TOP TALENT

Mono's $1,300.0(10

Pk Worries Pards
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Monogram franchise holders are

reported to be in a most unhappy
frame of nriind. Reason is the cost

on "Up on Fifth Avenue," which
Roy del Ruth has just finished pro-

ducing and directing. Cost has

come to $1,300,000,: With the budget
set originally at $1,000,000. Del
Ruth gels $50,000 plus 10% of the

picture's total gross for his services.

Franchise holders under the ar-

rangement with the company are

compelled to turn over all proceeds
from rentals of the film to the studio

until cost of its making has been
equalled. Then they, share 50-50 on
all future distrib costs, and some of

the boys claim that will be a long,

long time.

N.Y. Exchange Approves New U-I Stock

on Top of U.S. and SEC Okay

PAR PROD. POWWOWS
ON COAST, THENCE EAST

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Important conferences on Para-
mounti production and distribution

are scheduled . for this week and
next. Ru.ssell Holman is due in from
New York Thursday (7 ) for talks

with Henry Ginsberg. He will be
followed next Monday by sales v.p.

Charles M. Reagan, who will discuss

distribution matters with the studio

head,

The following Friday Ginsberg
will go east with Holman for con-
tinuation in New York of , matters
brought up at the conferences.

King Bros. Slate Six

For Mono Release
Hollywood, Nov, 5.

King Bros, closed a deal to pro-
duce six features for Monogram re-
/lease, three of thetfl. within • 12
months. They are "The Last of the
Badmen," "The Hunted" and "Fo-
cus."

.

Slated for future filming are "Gun
Crazy," "The Wabash Blues" and "I
Wouldn't Be in Your Shoes."

Heavier Costs May Force

Disney to Drop Shorts
. Decision will be made by Walt

Di.sney within the ne^t six months,,
it is understood, as to whether he
will continue producing the shorts

which started him on his film ca-

reer. Success of present attempts by
RKO, which distributes the Disney
product, to push up rentals on the

briefies will be the determining
factor in whether or not the cartoon

producer drops the one-reelers and
restricts himself to feature-length

pictures in the future.

Tremendous increase in produc-
tion cost is back of the threatened

Disney move. The single - rceler

which was budgeted at $35;00O a few
years ago is now costing between
.$55,000 and $60,000, it is said.

Disney's position is that exhibs

will have to fork over more rental

for the shorts or he'll be forced to

give them up as unprofitable. Same
amount of time and enei'gy as is

spent on the briefies can'' be made
to pay off many more times if ex-

pended on features in the current

market, it is said.

Spokesman for financial in terests

back of Disney said las't week that

they ; were wcll-.'?ati.'ified with, the

operation now. He predicted that the.

net for the current . year would be
comparatively low because of. ttie

switchover fronfi partially Govern-

mental . to ail ;
theatrical production,

but' that the figures ior next year

would show one of the best nets in

Disney iiistory. He said the groisses

"Make Mine Music", had been sur-

pri.^'ingly good and a great deal is

expected of ."Song of .
the South,"

which is about to be released.

With the aim of heading off a

threatened grab of British pix talent

by Americaa film companieSi J,

•Arthur Rank is currently signing

all promising or arrived players and

directors to seven-year contracts.

Snaring of a large number of per-
sonnel to long-term pacts is so that
America "cannot pinch them from
us," Rank recently told his country-
men at a Radio Industries Club din^
ner. Such deals have already been
made with Ann Todd, Patricia Roc,
Phyllis Calvert, directors such as
Compton Bennett, and is being ex-
tended, to other ranking players.

At the sarne Jime, recent influx
of British players and directors to
the U. S. is part of Rank's policy oC
loanouts to Yank companies on one
picture deals. Point behind policy,
of course, is to popularize the Brit-
ishers in top American pix and then
ship them home promptly for British
production .so that Anglo pix can
capitalize on their heightened
marquee value in American thea-
tres. .

.'" ^ . ; .

' V7./\:'

This sort of deal was made for
the Misses Todd, Cal ert and Roe.
First has been loaned to David O.
Selznick for "The Paradine Case";
Miss Calvert to Universal for the
solo pic "Time Out of Mind"; and
Mi: 3 Roc to Walter Wanger - for
"Canyon Passage." Bennett, director
for "Seventh Veil," has also been
loaned to U for a solo, job., Excep-
tion to the rule is Hex Harrison,
who is committed to Rank for half
the time and to 20th-Fox for the
other half.

Couldn't Hold 'Em Heretofore

In prior years, Rank said at the
dinner, American companies fre-
quently obtained stars whose reputa-
tion were made in British films by
offering them 10 times their British
pay. Understood that he had in mind
such current toppers as Merle Obe-
ron, Greer Garson, Wendy Barrie,
Alfred Hitchcock and Ronald Col-
man.

Past inability of UK producers to
hold talent on the upswing stemmed
from their financial insecurity.
Loans from banks were mainly for
a single film and producers had
no assurance that they would be
bankrolled in their next venture.
Consequently, British players were
customarily signed picture by pic-
ture. Even Sir Alex Korda, it is

said, operated on this shaky basis.

Latest Rank device to build talent
from scratch and' then reap the
harvest is his newly-formed Charm
School, which has enlisted 30 screen
aspirants for specialized film and
legit training. Students are paid sal-

aries and preferred seven-year con-
tracts while boning up on thespian
arts. School has two repertory thea-
tres plus a film studio as appendages'
and is under supervision of David
Henleye.

.

ill for Rep. Pix
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

In a pitch for the Latin-American
marketj Republic is including at

least one Spanish song in every one
of its pictures containing music.
Order was issued by Herberi J,

Yates as a result of the heavy re-

sponse in Mexico to Spanish songs
in several Roy Rogers westerns.

Heisler Replaces

Sturges in Scrap
' Hollywood, Nov, 5.

Preston Sturges resigned as presi-

dent of California Pictures and was
replaced by Howard Hughes, who
exercised his option on sufficient

stock to give him controlling in-

terest in' the company. Filming: of

"Vendetta," which Sturges was pro-
ducing, was suspended indefinitely,

Jtlthough he retains a minority in-

terest in the picture, which was un-
derstood to be more than a month
behind its shooting schedule.

Large expenditure of coin caused
by the slow pace of production is

said to have caused the break-up of

the Hughes-Sturges combination,
Hughes declared filming of the pic-

ture will be resumed,

"Vendetta" had been shooting 60

days and rolled up a total expense
of $1,000,000, with 30 to 40 more
days and an added expense of

.$500,000 required to finish it. Work-
ing in the film when shooting was
halted were Nigel Bruce, Hillary

Brooke, George De George and
Faith Doumergue, with Max Ophuls
directing. . Understood Sturges did

not want to make the picture but
yielded to urging from Hughes,,
Stuart Heisler was inked over the

weekend to Succeed Sturges in the

director chore, and will start shoot-

ing after various changes have been
made .in the script. Henry Henigson,
general manager of California pic-

tures, who resi_£ned when Sturges
left the picture, will remain on the

job for several weeks at Hughes' re-

quest.

Understood the' company will dis-

solve on completion of "Vendetta,"

as Sturges owns 49% of the stock,

and would share in the profits of any
future films made under the Cali-

fornia banner. . :

Final step in a three-ply action
to dear the decks ' for the new
Universal-International setup . was
out of the way last week when the
New York Stock Exchange approved
listing of the, new: common stock on
the exchange. With any possibilities

of Governmental or Exchange snarls

now definitely passed. Universal will

,

officially switch to its new label on :

Armistice Day (11). Prior to that

date, according to U's toppers, the
125,000 block of U-I common stock
will be manually turned over to .

William Goetz and Lea Spitz, Inter--

national's former owners. ;

Prior steps in closing the deal

:

which merged the two companies
and brought' in Spitz and Goetz as

;

top studio officials were obtaining
approval of the Treasury Dept. and
the :£l2curities Exchange Comrnis-:
sion. Treasury wf J sounded out
while deal was: still in the formative
stage to secure its approval on the
tax aspects of the merger. T-meri'S
0,0. was necessary to obtain a clean
bill 0^1 the capital gains question so
that no claim would be made later -:

that participants were eyadihg : in-

come tax regulations.

SEC okay was required, under
Federal regulations, because U's
stock, affected by deal, is on sale

to the public. Pro,spectus filed with
that Governmental agency detailed
terms of the merger and set evalua-
tion of stock turned over to Goetz
and Spitz at 40, quoted price on the
Stock Exchange when papers were
inked...'

Spitz-,Goetz's $5,000,000

Book value of Goetz-Spitz hold-
ings in International was fixed at

some $5,000,000 and price of U's
common on the Exchange at that

time made payment of 125,000 shares
an even switch. Sharp drop in all

stock prices since then, which has
brought U's bid value to an even 30
or thereabouts, has lopped off $1,- ,

250.000 from the Goetz-Spitz take.
Had the .deal been delayed until
after the Exchange break in prices,

likelihood is that the two Interna-
tional execs would have received a
considerably larger block of U com-
mon stoclc. In this regard, it is

pointed out that International as a
closed corporation with no stock brt

the market has not been affected
by decline in price levels. Conse-
quently, its book value has remained
at the point computed for it several
months ago.

OIIVIA'S PAR DEAL
Hollywood, Nov, 5,

Olivia De Havilland's new contract

with Paramount calls for one pic-

ture annually for next three years.

Actress checks in for chores upon
completion of "Ivy" for Interwood
productions.

Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, Nov. 5,

Nancy Saunders assigned as ^

femme lead in "Prairie Raiders,"

directed by Ray Nazarro* at Colum-
bia,, .Guinn Williams inked by Co-
lumbia for featured role in Preston

Foster starrer, "King
,
of the \Vild

Horses.". . .B:rna Lazarus writpg
the script on "Kenny," the Louis
Bromficld novel, for production at

Eagle-Lion. . . John Ridgely, former
Warners contractee and now free-

lancing, inked by Republic for the

Frank Borzage production, "Gallant

Man."... Jack Carson, Boh Hutton,
Martha Vickers and janis Paige as-

signed to play themselves in the

short subject,. "So You Want to Be
in Pictures," at Warners. . .Cliff

Lewis checked out of Ruthrauff &
Ryan to become director of pub-v

licity and advertising for Argosy
Pictures. ; .First for Leonard Picker
under hi.s new producer contract at

I

Eagle-Lion will be "Matteawan,"
' story of the Now York State hos-
pital for the Insane, Property pre-

viously assigned to Albert J, Cohen^

who recently checked off the "lot. . .

Jeu-y Wald to produce "Young Man
With a Horn" at Werners, with
James V. Kern director, Stephen
Lonsstreet has completed screen-
nlay. ba.sed on novel by Dorothy
Baker, .

William Seiter will shift tempo-
rarily from Universal-International

to direct "The Bishop's .Wife" for

Sarnuel Goldwyn. Currently he is

direction of the
starrer, "I'll Be
.will send -"Wife"
next year, with

and

Hughes-Sturges Schism

Of Much Concern to UA
Apparent ability of Howard

Hughes to walk into trouble, as evi-

denced by his difl'iculties with "The
Outlaw" and last week's break with
Preston Sturges, has United Artists
concerned over "The Sin of Harold
Diddlebock," which was made for
UA release by the Sturges^Hughes
combine. Pic was set for distribution
last September, was unexplainodly
puslied back by the producers and
set tentatively by UA for release
Dec. 6. Now it has been pushed
back again to January,
UA's press campaign was pointed

for the SeptembeE release date.

Company figured it had something of
a problem on its hands since the pic
marks the comeback of Harold
Lloyd, Who hasn't been seen on the
screen since 1942. According to word
from the Coast, "Diddlebock" isn't '•

effected by the schism between the
partners, but UA is moving cau-
tiously on publicity and advertising

until it has the prints in the house, :

winding up his

Deanna Durbin
Yours." Goldwyn
iiito work . early

Teresa Wright, Carry Grant
David Niven in . top spots.

Natalie Schafer checked in from
New York to play a key role in the
David Lewis production, "The Other
Love," at Enterpri.se . . , Metro is

rehearsing 200 dancers for terp rou-
tines in "The Unfinished Dance," with
Margaret O'Brien and Cyd Charisse
. . . Charles Laughton was inked by
David O. Selznick to co-star with
Gregory Peekj Ann Todd, Louis

(Continued on page 2f,)

Selznick Scripters

At Work on Six

Hollywood, Nov, 5,

David O. Selznick's writing mill is

grinding out six more scripts for

production on completion of "The

Paradine da,se" and' "Little Women,"
which Wll go before the cameras

when the current studio strike is''

settled, :

Scripting are "Wing-s^of the Dove,"

"The Scarlet Lily," "Tender is the

Night," "Joan of Arc," "So In Love"

and "Intimate Notes,"



Wken you re casting for PROFITS ..ttalte a tip '

from Tke PRIZE BABY ... and bait your book

witb tbose patron-inviting, eye-an<l-ear-arre8ting

TRAILERS and ACCESSORIES... tbat reaeb

out for entertainment-bungry patrons ... and wbet

tbeir appetites for your attractions! ^ * * Tbat's

tbe way to east lor BIG FRY. ^ . because TJiel

PRIZE BABY'S bait bas been triied and tested .

in Twepty-Six years of easting around for Bigger

Box Office Receipts ... and wben be tosses out a

line about your attractions ., .he gets tbe bind

of "bite"...tbat spells BIG BOX OFFICE
PROnT...for YOUl
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WEEKEND FIX B.O. ABNORMAL
Exhib Orgs to Get U. S. Look-In

Exhib organizations which only recently were out in the cold so far

as any say in the anti-trust suit may have the last word on what goes

into the statutory court's final decree. Forcibly impressed with the

idea that the exhibs are; vitally concerned with the decree's provisos,
: it's now understood thiat the Federal court is considering using the

theatre groups as preliminary sounding boards before fixing industry

selling methods.
; Heightened prestige of the theatre groups in judicial eyes resulted

from graphic presentation of exhib woes and the danger that Sherman
Act "panaceas" may have the opposite effect than that intended by th«
court. Consequently, reliable reports have it that the three judges
are weighing seriously a plan to submit decree proposals quietly to

responsible-theatre organization officials, prior to inking, as one way of

insuring against exhib damage. While such", a move could result in

only 'advisory response by theatre groups, it's more than likely that the
court would not hand down a decree which is strongly opposed by the
exhibs.

Three judges were patently taken aback during hearings by the
vociferous and unanimous exhib assault on competitive bidding. Sur-
prise was greater because the court had envisaged the new sales tech-

nique as the answer to a free and open film market. Aware now of

the old saw that "all that glitters is not gold/' court has expressed in-

tention of giving weight to exhib desires. Now it's understood that the
Weight is more than likely to take the form of a preliminary private

poll of exhib opinion.

Big 5, U,UA and MPTOAFde Decree

Proposals; U. S. and CoL Stand Pat
Final deluge of papers hit the*

N. Y. federal court Monday (4) as

the Big Five along with Universal,

United Artists and the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America
ru.shed to meet a 10-day deadline on
amended decree proposals to the

anii-tru.st decision. Chief surprise

was tliat the Big Five made no fur-

ther formulation of its alternative to,

auction bidding offered during hear-

ings but. contented itself with
amended findings of fact. The five

theatre-.owning defendants will sub-
mit its plan for roadshow exemp-
tions today (6), attorneys said. The
Government as well as Columbia,
stood pat on its hand to date.

Big Five considers its oiTer in

open court of an injunction against

run discrimination supplemented by
an arbitration system on runs as

being tantamount to a formal pro-

posal. Five companies, thorel'ore,

will take no further steps to pres?

their altornative to com:t>0titiy*^

bidding, attorneys say,

U's new proposals featured a re-

quest that the Little Three ba per-

mitted to continue granting fran-

chises to independent exhibs. Only
out for it, besides purchasing or leas-

ing theatres, company's brief as-

.ierted, was to hand out franchises if

it is to obtain showcases for its pix.

Sliould it acquire houses, it con-
tinued, it would place itself in. a

position "not dissimilar to tlie major

(Gonlinuod on page 30)=

mm, BOFFO,

CPA Nixes Studio
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Civilian Production Administra-

tion denied William Wilder's ap-

plication to build a rental studio in

North Hollywood at a cost of $85,000.

Meanwhile, he will film, his pictures

for Republic release at the new Nas-

sour studios on Sunset blvd.

Wilder, a brother of Billy Wilder,

has adopted the name of W. Lee

Wilder to avoid confusion.

As shopping by tlie public for pic-
tures becomes increasingly evident,
although theatre receipts are still

some 75% above that of pre-war
years, latest twist and one pointed
to by industry execs as furtlier indi-

cation that the fans are choosing
their spots and hours, is the top-

heavy returns to theatres over
weekends. Ratio in many areas of

the. country and particularly on the
Coast has reached the lopsided point
where theatres are realising 80%
of their weekly take from patrons
who eye the flickers between Fri-

day evening and Monday morn.
Unusual warping of returns has

been noted with interest by sales

execs who cite: the ordinary 60-40

ratio for weekends as against week
days to point up the remarkable
shift. Shopping trend is part of the

answer, they say, with the week-
ends crowding the theatres because,

in many situations, the top pix play
only during those days. Another
reason for the shift, industry execs
believe, is the fact that the public
is sticking close to the hearth dur-
ing the middle stretch of the week.
Phenomenon sees some . houses

semi-deserted on week day after-

noons; partially filled during mid-
week evenings; and crowded to the
SRO point from . Friday night
through Sunday. Afternoon biz is

particularly bad, it is said, while
weekend evening attendance is bet-

ter, though not too good.

U Taldng Over

Ben-Howelll6m

Majors Get 15% of '45

2d Half Coin in China;

$3,789,000 to N.Y. Banks
Ma.ior film companies have re-

ceived $3,789,000 from China, this

representing 15% of the rental rev-

enue held In that country by Motion
Picture Assn. ol America member
companies in the second half of

;
I9«. First half of last year already
had been remitted to N. Y. before
the Chinese government clamped
down on coin leaving the country.
:
The *3,789,000 which came to the

S. at the 1945 rate of exchange,
20 to 1, now is in N. Y. bank ac-
counts of the major distribs. This
remittance represents a real victory
lor U. s. distributors because it

means that the MPA and State Dept.
have been successful in their eiTorts

...to have the Chinese government and
Bank of China live up to the agree-
?n*nt made, with American distribs.
iney^ did not wfl.nt to allow this
money to leave China at the 1945
exchange rate because Chinese cur-
rency has become drastically in-
na'ed in the meantime.
Remittance of , 1946 rental coin

W>ra China is a recurring headache
because distribs don't feel inclined
'o t>ull out their money at the cur-
rent exchange rate, around 4,000 to
« Obviously they leel it would be
smart to leave this rental coin there
until Chinese currency comes some-
where near aornaalrate

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Deal by which Universal will take

over the entire 16m film library of

Bell & Howell will be completed this

weekend, Charles Percy, B&H secre-

tary, said here Monday (4), Nego-
tiations have been in progress for

weelcs, with both parties determined
to keep details secret until papers
are signed, which, presumably, will

be next week.
B&H will restrict itself in the

future strictly to the equipment
business. It entered the 16m pro-

duction field some years ago as a

means of' providing films which
would hypo sales of it.<i narrow-
gauge equipment. It now feels that

that is no longer necessary and thus

made the decision to- unload the

thousands of reels of negative and
prints which it owns. '

Universal, which recently set up a
16m department to handle release of

its product here and abroad in the

miniature size, is adding the B&H
reels to supplement its inventory in

the U; S. particularly. It is limited

in what it can I'elease of its own
product domestically by necessity of

avoiding competition with 35m the-

atres.,-

U got into the B&H arrangement
obliquely through its interlocking

ownership with J. Arthur Rank.
British film magnate made a deal

earlier this year by which he veps
B&H abroad on sale of equipment,
Cremieu : Javal, who heads Rank's
16m and equipment companies, ar-

rived in the U. S. over the weekend,
presumably in connection with the

B&H deal. Rank however, is said

to have no financial in'terest in the

B&H sale to U exl-ept for the 14%
interest, he holds in the latter com-
pan.y.

KANIN'S INDIE CORP.
Hollywood. Nov. 5.

New indie, filming outftt, Kanin
Productions, Inc;, was organized as

a Delaware corporation with Garson
Kanin as president.

Michael Kanin is listed as v.p. in

charge of production.

No Longer Any 'Seasons'

For Picture Attendance
Film biz ph-nomenon which has

become increa.singly noticeable for

the past five years and was particu-

larly highlighted during the pa.st

summer is that there is no rrore hot

weather slump. The days appear to

be gone forever when July and Au-

gust meant little attendance at thea-

tres, with resultant bottom-scraping
grosses.

It wasn't many years ago, show-
men recall, when lots of houses reg-

ularly shuttered each July and Au-
gust because it wasn't profitable to

keep open. On the other hand, dis-

tribs made a practice of holding back
their best product for the fall and
palming ofT the quickies and the
weakies during the dog days.

In contrast with that Ls the word
of Sol Schwartz, v.p. and general
manager of the RKO circuit, that

this past July and August, in the

final tally, will probably prove to

have been the best, or almost the
best, two jnontlTs of tlie biggest year
in the company's hi.story.

Schwartz says he has noticed the
new hot-weather trend clearly since

I94I. One of the important reasons
for it, he'opines, is the present al-

most universal use of airconditioning
in theatres, plus the perfection air-

conditioning reached just before the

war. Instead of a theatre being
something to be dreaded in hot
weather, it has become a spot for

pleasant relief from the heat, with
resultant relaxation and enjoy<nent
of pictures.

Treasury Department .figures on
b.o. tax collections bear out the
trend away from the summer slump.
July was just a few thousand dollars

below May as the peak month of the
year and August was very little be-

low- July. : .

UA's Big Releasing Sked
Keeping up its heavy schedule of

releases, designed to send one new
film into distribution on an aver-

age of ea.cli tw9 weeks, Utiited Art-

ists has slated three for January.
That gives the company a total of

seven between now and Jan. 31,

New schedule calls for "The
Devil's Playground ' (Hopalong Cas-
sidy), Nov. 15; "The Chase," Nov. 22;

"Susie Steps Out" (streamliner),

Dec. 13; "Abie's Irish Rose," Dec. 27;

"Sin of Harold Diddlebock," Jan. 10;

"Private Affairs of Bel Ami," Jan, 24,

and "Fool'.s Gold"! CHopalong Cas-
sidy), Jan. 31.

Metro's New Contract Omits Admish

Price Sked, Pix Titles, As Per Decree

Shorter Pix
Metro homeoffice sales staff

has apparently taken at face,

value the idea broached by pro-
duction execs on the Const to .

trim the running time of fea-

tures as one way of trimming
production costs.

Old Metro sales contract con-
tained a clause prohibting an ex-
hib from , running, more than one
film of 5,000 feet or more in

length on the; sarhe pro,!;ram with

the: Metro film contracted lor

for. New contract, on the other
hand, stipulates the "more thtin

one othBi' feature" to be 4,000

feet or more:
Metro, of . course, may. be fig-

uring that; by lowering the run-

ning time of accompanying fea-

tures,
.
consequently, the lioiise

will show more of a turnover,
with higher grosses resulting

therefroin.

'Clouds' CotM
Stalls M.H. Date

ynusually long delay by the Music
Hall, N. Y„ in booking the, filni

which would carry through the

Christma.s holidays resulted from a

three-way coast-to-coast battle, it

has been learned,, over the running
time of the two Metro pictures

which Were toj) contenders for what
is Uhdoubtedly the nation's most
profitable engagement, Gus Ey.'?seir,

M. H. managing director, won the

palm in the argument when Metro
agreed to trim "Till the Clouds Roll

By" to get the date..

Arthur ,
Freed, who produced' the

film for; Metro, said in New York
Monday (4) that- he liad taken about
15 minutes oiit of /it at the behest of.

Eyssell and William: :p.
. .Rodgers,

M-G distributioh chief; and, that the
picture now runs an even, two, hours.

Eyssell, it is understood, ob,iectod to

the length on the basis that it not

only made the picture slow, but-
more important—it would cut down
turnover at a tlme - wheii the . Hall

would ordinarily have lities four-
wide around the block. Studio stood
fast for several weeks oh keeping
"Clouds" in its original length, with
Rodgers. in the- middle of the diis-

pute. '

Freed said that all the cuts had
had been made in the "Showboat"
musical sequences at the beginning
of the film, and that none of the, dra-
matic portions had been touched.
Pic is-a biog of Jerome Kern.

,
Metro .originally wanted '"The:

Yearling" to go into the Hail for

Christmas, but Eyssell nixed that on
the basis that it wa.s too weepy and
he preferred a musical for the holi-

day season. He agreed to take
"Yearling" follpwiiig "Cloud.s;'.' and
it likewise will, have a scissoring job
of atKjut eight rtiiriutes. done, oii i,t-

The two films following each other
into the M. H. are expected to give
Metro occupancy for four months or
better, longest coritinuou.s time any
single company has ever held the
5,900-seat house. Theatre gross for
the period should be cloise to $2,500,-

000.

"eioud.s" is expected to go in
around Dec. 5. Freed said he would
remain in New York only until the
end of this week, but might fly back
for the preem- He's putting "The
Pirate" into work next week, with
Judy Garland and Gene Kelly
starred,

,

Metro became the first of the
majors to change its picture con-
tract forms to coincide with the new
sales policies embodied in the anti-

trust decision, when : the h.o. last

weelt mailed the new forms to its

exchanges throughout the country.
Branch managers were . notified to

discontinue using all previous con-
tracts, which are to be collected and
scrapped.

Chief difference between the old

and, new forms is eliminatioti of any
admission price schedule and the

names of the pictures offered. De-

;

ci&ion has ruled out the setting of
any admish prices. Single-selliitg

policy has eliminated the necessity
of li-sting by name the pictures in a

group and the new form specifically

slates that the exhib, by signing the
contract, "acknowledges that eaeh
picture covered by this agreement
has been oflered separately aijfl that
the licensing of each has beeiiT sepa-
rately negotiated and severally
agreed upon; and that Loew's has
nor conditioned the licensing of any
of the pictures covered by this

agreement upon tlie licensin ' of any
other picture. ..."

Uoder the new Metro sale policy
announced by sales chief William
F. Rodgers several 'lonths .ago, an
exhib can book an entire season's
product at one timci if he wants to

do so, but each picture mu.st still

be sold separately. New contract
takes that into account with the
Kiatement that "licensing of mare
than one picture hereunder is solely
10 r business convenience."
Bracket schedule has also been

omitted from the new form, with

(Continued on page 28)

SPG Wants Radio Rep
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Beciiuse it represents radio flacks
at ABC and CB.S, the Screen Pub-
licists' Guild is demanding to be ad-
mitted to the Council of Radio Un-
ions.

Move is being sparkplugged by the
Radio Director.?' Guild. Meet of the
group, similar to the. Conference of
Studio Unions^ has been called for
Nov. 21.

Schneider Sells 11,018

Shares of Col. Common;

Griffis Adds 800 Par
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Abraham Schneider's sale of 11,018

shares of Columbia Pictures common
highlighted activity in film industry

stock during the Sept. 11-Oct. 10

period embodied in the report of the

Securiiics and Exchange Commis-
sion made public today (Tues.).

Schneider had acquired these se-

curities tlirough the exercise of war-
rants on Oct 4. .

Biggest transaction on Paramount
common was reported by Anson
Goodyear, New York, who disposed
of 3,000 shares to a trust for his

children. The trust now holds 4,000

shares. Stanton Griffis, New York,
added 800 shares to his holdings now
standing at 10,000 shares. Stephen
Callaghan, New York, reported an
additional 200 shares to his total now
800. Henry Ginsberg, Hollywood,
acquired 300 shares of Paramount,
making his holdings 1,^0 shares.

Maurice Newton disposed of 100
shares.

The following, trusts reported their

holdings in Paramount as follows:

T. G. LaTouche, 8,000; N. Grittis,

8,000; F, K. Griffis, 6,000. and W. E.
Griffis, 2,800.

Activity in Warners' common was
lopped by acquisition of 1,450 shares
by Morris Wolf, Philly counsel for
the company, through a .stock split-

up last August, but ju-st reported.
Wolf's trust added 167 shares
through the splitup. Robert W. Per-
kins, New York, acquired 500 shares
through the same method. The fol-
lowing added to their holdings:
Samuel Carlisle, New York, 100
shares; Herbert Freston, Los An-
geles, 150, and Marry M. Kalmine,
100.

Thomas J. Connors, 20th-Pox vee-
pee, disposed of 1,000 shares of 20th
common, bringing his holdings to
1.500. Murray Silverstone added 1,-

800 shares to his holdings.
Budd Rogers, New York, provided

only transaction in Universal stock
with purchase of 100 shares.

Monogram common transactions

included the following: Edward Mo-
rey. New York, dispo.sed of 900

shares, while George D. Burrows,
Hollywood, added 100 shares.

Lone transaction in Loew's re-

ported Was sale oC 45 shares by
Howard JSletz, New York.





EveryDayEnhances Its Greatness!

The word is spreading:

"THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURE
I HAVE SEEN IN MY LIFE'

TYRONE POWER • GENE IIERNEY • JOHN PAYNE

Anne BAXTER • Clifton WEBB - Herbert MARSHALL

in Oarryl F. Zanuck's production of

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S

The RazorsEdge
Produced by' Directed by Screen Play by

DARRYL.FJZANUCK EDMUND GOULDiNG lamar TRoni

CENTURY-FOX
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Torever L A. Ace at lOG in 3 Spots;

'Annie'-'Sketchbook' Okay 24G in 2,

'Lassie Mild 49G, 4;W 2IG, 3

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grns*

'

This Weeh , . . . . . ; . ; .$754,000

(.Based on 18 theatres')

Total GroHS Same Week
Last Week S695,800

iBdsedoniliheatres)

Los Aiifselos, Nov. 5.

:
Fii-sl-nin biz stUl is on di'll side'

here, with only $306,500 lilrely in. :31

theatres. "Nobody Lives Forever"

loolcs best of new bills, shaping up to

slout S70,G00 in three hou.sre. "Cour-

age of Lassie" is fairish $49,000 in

four Spots. "Rendezvous With An-
nie" and "Earl Carroll Sketchbook"
will do $24,000 or better in two
houses.

"Thrill of , Brazil" will be modest
$27,000 in Xhree locations. , .Third

frame of "Darling Clementine" is:

sishiing an okay -$34,500 iri\ four, .situ-,

ations^

E.stintatcs for This Week
Belmont (FWG) (1..').12: 50-$!)—

"Coiu-aae of LasKie", (M-G). Light

$5,500. Last vvcek,, "No Leave,, No
Love" )M-rG), :l2d .\yR-l,0 daysO^ : St. Louis, Nov; o,

$5j0p.
:

^ Only "No Leave, No Love" will

heavy coin currently. Biz is
fe d-G&S), (824; 65-Sl)—"Mr. Ace i *.;„ „. / .,

.j'

(UA) (3d wk). Near $3,000. Last I
sti^l oft and wave of midsummer

*No Leave Lusty

I St. Louis

,
week; okc $3,400,

Carthav Circle (FWC) il.518; ,50-

$1)—"3 Little Girls" (20th) t3d wk-
m.o.). Okay $4,000; Last week: fair

$5,000;

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; .50-

SD—"Dariing, Clqmehfino" (20th,)'

rM\ wk). Nice $9,000. La.^^t week, noat
$12,000. -

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 50-$l)—
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB). Hefty

temperature plus .seyeval days of

C0ntinu(ius rain helped stymie trade.

"Sister Kenny" takes second place.

Estimates for This Week
Locw's (Loevv) (.3,172; .50»73) ' —

"No Leave, No Love" iM-G) and
"Shadowed" (Col).' Tall • $25,000,
Last week, "Rage .In Heaven" (M-
G) (reissue ) and "Freddie Si:ep.s

Out" (Mono), $17,500,

Orpheura (Loew) (2.000; 50-75) —

'Kid' Wow $9,000, Omaha
Omaha, Nov, 5.

"Kid From Brooklyn," at the
Brandeis, looks big for this «mall-
.seater. The Orpheum has the Orriij

Tucker band and Mischa Auer on
the stage plus "Faithful in My Fash-
ion," with a solid week in sight.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheura tTristates) (3,000: 20-80)

—"Faithful in Fashion" (M-G) with
Orrin Tucker orch. Healthy $19,800,
which is better than average. L?st
week, "Somewhere in Night" (20th)
and "Wild Beauty"' (U), lively $12,»

500 at 16-(i5c scale.
Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65) —

"Kid from Brooklyn" (RKO) and
"Crime Doctor's Man Hunt" (Col).
Great $9,200, and holdover. Last
week, "End of Time" (RKO) and
"Bamboo Blonde" (RKO) (2d,wk);
solid $7,800.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"3 Little Girls" (20th). Nothing
to shout about albeit okay $10,500.
Last week, "Cloak and Dagger":
(WB), nice $12,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-65)—

"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) (m.o.)
and "G.I. War Brides" (Hep) (1st

run). Good $8,800. Last week, "Big
Sleep" (WB) im.o.) and "Devil's
Mask" (Col) (1st run), big $10,000.-

State (Goldberg) (865; 15-50) —
"God's Country" (FC) and "Bowery
Bombshell" (Mono). Neat $4,000 or

I
i\car. Last week, "Canyon Passage"
(U) and "Crime of Century" (Rep)
split with "Cis" (Par) and "Wife'
Monte Carlo" (PRC), $3,500.

$25,000. _:Last^veek,^"aoak-,and Dag- "Rage In Heaven" ,(M-G) and, "Fred
ger _(_WBl '3d.,\yk), flnaled at good |-^je Steps Out" (Mono) . (m.o.). Oke

weelc. "Johnny$13,900

Downtown Music Hall (Blumen-
feld) (872; 5S-$1)—"Mr. Ace" (UA)
(3d wk). About $11,000. Last week.

: slow $13,^00. •

,

',

Ejfvptian (FWC) (1..538; 50-$t)—
"Courage Lassie" (M-G).. Slow .'510;-

000. Last week. "No Leave" (M-G)
, ;(2d wk-10 days), slow $10,300.

El Key (FWC) (861;, 50-$l)-
"Thrill Brazil" (Col) and "So Dark
Night" (Col). Okay $6,000., Last
week, "Boy.s' Ranch" (M-G) and
"Faithful My Fashion" (M-G). slight

$3,100. :,

Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)—
''Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reissue)
(2tl wk). Near .$8,000. Last week.
,socl<o $10,100.

Guild (FWC) (968; 50-$l)—"Kill-
ei-s" (U) (4th wk-5 days). Bettering
$2,000. Last week, oke $3,600.

*

Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld); (956;

50r.$l)—"Mr. Ace" (UA) (3d wk).
Dull $3,000. Last week, slow $3,500:

Hollywood (WB) (2,756: 50-$l)—'
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB).

' Sturdy $23,000. Last week. "Cloak"
' (WB)K3d wk). neat $10,000.

Hollywood Music Hall (BUimen-
feld) (475; 50-85)—"Mr. Ace" (UA)
(3d wk). Closing with $3,000. Last
week, okc $3,600.

Iris (FWC) (828: 50-85)—"Killers"
(tr), :(4th wkj5 days), Neat $2,500.

Last week, smart $4,100.

Loew State (Loew-WC) (2,404: 50-

$1)—"Clementine" (20th) (3d wk).
Okay $15,000. Last week, good $20,-

600.
Los Anseles (D'town-WC) (2.097:

50-$l)—"Courage Lassie" (M-G), Fair
$2.5.000. Last Week, "No Leave" (M-

: G) (2d wk-10 days), slow S2n,300.

Lovola (FWC) (1.24o: SO-.^D—
."Clementine" (20th) (3d it-k). Hold-
ing UD to $5,500. Last iveek, .sharp

- $7,000.
Million Dollar (D'town) (2,420; 55-

85)—^"Below Deadline" (Mono) with
Sally Rand on .stage. Trim $23,000.

Last week. "Dangerous 'Business"
(Col) with Tex Beneke and Glenn

. Miller orch .on stage, swell $30,700;
Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210; 55-

$1)—"T^hrill Brazil" (Col) and "So
Dark" Night" (Col). Light $15,000.

La.st week. "Boy.s' Ranch" (M-G)
and "Fi'ithful My Fashion" (M-G),
dismal $10,600.'

Pantaires (Prn) (2,812; 50-$l)—
:, "Lady Luck" , (RKO) and "Crack-
Up" (RKO) (2d wk). Fair $10,000.
Xast week, nice $19,600.

Pari-mount (F&M) (3,398: 50-$!)—
, "Rende^.vous with Annie" (Rep)' and

"Earl Ccrroll Sketchbook" (Rep).
Fair S14.000, Last week. ^'Al*ays
Loved You" (Rep) and "Affairs

' Geraldirie" (Rep) (2d wk), light

$15,600.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; .50-$l) — "Rendezvous with
Annie" (Rep) and "Earl Carroll
Sketchbook" (Rep). Slow $10,000.

, Last' week, "Always Loved You"
(Reo) (2d wk), heat $10,800.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2,890: 50-

80) — "Lady Luck" (RKO) and
"Crack-Uo" (RKO) (2d wk), Nice
$14,000. Last week, good $20,500.

- BUz (FWC) (1,370: 50-$l )—"Kill-

ed" (U) (4th wk-5 days). Good
S5.000. Last week, hefty $7,900.

•Studio City (FWC) (880; 50-$15-^
"Killers" (U) (4th wk-5 davs)'. Near
$2,000. La.st week, oke $3,900.

fnited AH-;sts (UA-WC) (2.100:

SO-41 J—"Kjller.s" (U) (4th wk-5
davfi;. Smooth $8,000, Last week,
isolid $12,900.
Uptown (FWC) (L71fl; ,50-$!)—

In
(UA)

$6,500. Last
Clouds" (UA) and "Mr. Ace
(m.o.), about same.
Ambassador (F&M) iS.OOO: 50-75)—"Sister Kennv" ( RKO) and "Roll-

ing Home" iSG). Good $18,500, Last
week, "Deception" (WB) arid "Lit-
tle Miss Big" (U), $19,000.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-75)—"Novel-

Say Goodbye" (WB) and "Invisible
Reformer" (Rep), Mild $17,000. Last
week., "Time of Lives" (U) and
"Black Angel" (U), thin $15,500.
, Missouri (F&M) (3.500: 50-75) —
"Deception" (WB) and "Little Miss
Big" lU) (m.o,). Nice $13,000. Last
week. "Killers" (U) and "Nohody
Live.s Forever'' (WBI (m.o,). .$10,500.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60) —
"Notorious" (RKO) i4th wk). Will
tack oh $7,000 to the $10,800 grabbed
for the third stanza. ,

Hub (Mfish Albeit '(U' Strong

$29,000 in 2 Spots, Killers -Wood 30G

Key City Grosses

Eslimited Total Oroa»
ti>i* Week ......... .13.247,500

{Based on 23 ciri«s, ioi lh»a-

tret, chiefly Jirsi Tims, includijio

N. Y.)

Total Gross Saiuf Week :

-

Last Year fM'^l'.OOO

(Based on 23 ci(i«s; 199 theatres)

'Shadow'-Prima Terrif

$28,000 in Cincy; 'Luck'

Hot 12G, 'Secret' m
Cincinnati, Nov. 5,

Vaudfilm policy at athe Albee is
drawing the bulk of downtown trade
tor the third successive week here.
Current lineup, has Lewis Prima

j

band, iSrst Cincy theatre date, with
"Shadow of Woman" for great ses-
sion. "Lady Luck" is top straight-
|filmer at the Palace. "Her Sister's
Secret" also is rosy at the. CJrand.

j

Trade genei-ally is okay in view of
warm weather football opposition.

Estimates for This Week
Albee ( RKO) (3,100; 55-95)—

"Shadow of Woman" (WB) !}!!!.?

Louis Prima orch, others, on stage.
Hotsy $28,000. Last week. "Crack-
Up" (RKO) and Freddie Slack orch
topping flesh array, strong $26,000.'

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-70)—
"No Leave, Np: Love" (M-G) (2d
wk). Good $9,000 trailing solid $14,-
000 kickoff. :

Grand (RKO) (1.430; .55-70)—"Her
Sister's Secret" (PRC). Nifty $8,!500.
Last week, "3 Girls in BU'ie" (20th)
(3d Wk), lively $6,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; .50-70)—
"Swamp Fire" (Par) and "Bedlam"
(RKO). So-,so $5,000. La.st week, "Of
Mice and Men" (FC) and ;'One Mil-
lion B. C." (FC) (reissues), fairi.sh

$5,500. -

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 55-70)—
"Lady Luck" (RKO). Pleasing .'i;i2,-

000. Last week, "Margie" (20th),
nifty $14,500.

Shubert (RKO) (2,100: 50-70)—
"Margie" (20th) (m.o.). Big' $S,O0O.
Last week,,"Rage in Heaven" (M-G)
(m.o.), moderate $6,000.

L'ville Perks; Hot Shots

Up 'Missouri' SockolSG,

'3 Girls' Torrid at 21G
LoiiisviUe, Nov. 5.

Rialto's •-Three Little .
Girls in

Blue" is leader .
thisweek, while

"Down Missouri Way',' plus Hoosier

Hot Shots, Liza Morrow, on the

.«tage, is great at the National, Pay
day at FOrt Knox, 30 miles from
here, brought thou.sands of soldiers

I

to town, and downtown houses were
I overrun with G.L patrons. "Rage in

I
Heaven" is doing, strongly for a re-

issue at the State.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's (WOO;

40-60)—"Martha ivers" (Par) (m.o.)/

Neat $5,000. Last week, "Always
Loved You" (Rep), oke $4,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; .30-40)

—"Heartbeat" (RKO) and "Three
Wise Fools" (M-G). Healthy $3,500.

Last week, "Renegades", (Col) and
"Anna & King Siam" (20th),, $3,200.

Mary Anderson (People's)' (1.100:

40-60) "Nobody ' Lives Forever"
(WB). Brisk- $7,000. Last week,
"Cloak & Dagger" (WB) (2d wk),
$6,000.

National (Standard) (2,400; 60-80)—"Down Missouri Way" (PRC) and
Hoosier Hot Shots, Liza Morrow, on
stage. Biz hot as a jiistol, shooting
for wham $18,000. Last week, "Af-
fairs of Geraldine" (PRC) and >Iane

Withers, others, on stage, $15,000.
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 40-

60)—"3 Little Girls" (20th). Solid
$21,000. Last week, "Martha Ivers"
big $18,000.

State (Loew's) (3.300: 40-60) r-
"Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reissue)
and "Shadowed" (Col). Reissue get-
ting warm attention, fancy $1'?,000.

Last week. "No Leave, No Love"
(M-G), huge $28,000.'

'

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400;
40-60)—"Black Angel" (U) and "Ad-
venturous Night" (U). Sturdy $5,000.
Last week, "Crack-Up" (RKO) and
"Bedlam" (RKO), $5,500.

'End of Time' Nice

30G in Mild Detroit
Detroit, Nov. 5.

Typical of the country's big cities,

Detroit is off badly this stanza re-
flecting usual pre-election lull. Be.st
bet looks to be "TiU End of Time"
at the Michigan but It's, below the
biz which has been done recently
at this house. "My Darling Clemen-
tine" is getting less at the larger
Fox theatre. AH holdovers are be-
ing hit: badly excepting "Two Years
Before the Ma.st," which conlimie.s
lofty in second session at the Bioad-
way-Capitol.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,039;

70-95)—"End of Time" (RKO) and
"Step by Step" (RKO), Solid $.30,-

000. Last week, "Big Sleep" (WB)
and "High School Hero'" (Mono)
(2d wk), $23,000.

: 'United Artists (United Detroit)
(1.941; 70-95)—"Gallant Bess" (M-
G) and "Cockeyed Miracle" (M-G.).
Fair $14,000. Last week, "Search-

Boston- Nov 5
The Hub is generally off this week

despite more favorable weather
Seems to be part of nationwide
sjump and possibly only a pre-
election dip since product is okav
Best bet here is "Clonk and Dag-
ger," first-run at the Paramount and
Fenway. "Killers" is okay at theRKO but "Sister KennV'^ is dis!
appointing at the Memorial: Others
are mostly in holdover.

Kstimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; ,50.$L10) .-^

"The Killers" (U) plus Barrv Wood
Patsy Kelly, others, on stage. Fihii

largely for the $30,-
0()0 thus one is getting. Last week
•Bamboo Blonde" (RKO)

'

Mickey Rooney, others, on
colossal $59,000.

Esquire (M-P)

pUi«:

stage,

tig Wiiid
Bombshell'

(Par) and" "Bowery
(Mono), okay $16,000.

Adams (Balahan) (1.740; 70-95)—
Kilier.s" (U) and "Dark Horse''

(U) (,3d wk). Weak .$9,000. Last
week, big $16,000.

,

Fox (Fox-lVtiehigan) (o.lOO; 70-
95)—"Darling Clementine" (20th>.

Good $25,000. La.st week. Mr Ace "

(UA) and "Down Missouri Way"
(PRC), passable $22,000.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,683; 70-

95)—"Time of Lives" (U) and "In
Old Sacramento" (R) (2d wk).
Tepid .$8,000, Last week, okay
$14,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,866:

50-60)—"Martha Ivers" (Par) and
Young Widow" (UA). Usual $2,400

in 3 days. Last week, "0,S,S," (Par)
and "Three Caballeros" (RKO),
$2,300 in 3 days.
Palms-Stale (United Detroit)

(2.976: 70-95)—"Stranger" (RKO)
and "Partners in Time" (RKOl,
Solid $16,000.. Last week. vWell-
Groomed Bride" (Par) and "Dan-
gerous Money" (Mono i. $17,000.

Broadway-Capitol - (United De-
troit) (3..309: 70-95)—"Two Years
Before Mast" (Par) and "Little
Iodine" (UA) (2d wk). Lofty $20,r

OOO. Last Week, sock $36,000.

"Clementine" (20th) (3d wk). Good
$5,000. La.st week, neat $7,800.
Vogue (FWC) (885: 50-85)—"Thrill

Brazil" (Col) and ."So Dark Night"
(Col), Good $6,000 or over. Last
week, "Boys' .Ranch" (M-G) and
"Faithful My Fashion" (M-G) $3,900,

Wilshlre (FWC), , (2.296; 50-,$l)—
"Courage, Laissie" (M-G).' Slow,
$8,500. Last week. "No Leave"

j
day in Mexico'

'Jolson' Record $28,000,

Buff.; 'Mast' Sock 25G
Buffalo, Nov. 5.

"Jolson Story" and "Two Years
Before Mast" are the big news this

week. Both are sock, with "Story
'

going to new record.

'Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,400: 40-70)-

"Cockeyed Mifaele" (M-G) and
Frankie Carle oroh on stage. Lofty
$26,000. Last week,, "Gallant Bess"
(M-G) and "The Unknown" (,Col),

nearly $18,000. :
;-' '

'

Great; Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)
—"Two Years Before Ma.st" (Par)
Sock $25,000. La.st week. "Hnliday
in Mexico" (M-G) (2d wk), lively
$17,000.

'

Hipp (Shea) (2.100;- 40-70)—"Gal-
lant Boss" (M-G) .and"The Un-
known" (Col) ('m.o.). Sq-so $7,500,
Last week. "Mr. Ace" (UA). and
'"One Wa.v to Love" (Col) 'tm.o.)

husky $l'0,oOO,

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—
"JoJsOn Story," (Col). Soaring to
new record at terrific 828,000. Last
week, "Black Angel" (U) and "Wild
Beauty" ,(U), ,hefty $14,000.
Tcck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Holi-

(M-G) (iti.o.). Slow
(M-G) (2d wk-ia day,s), $8,400. I $5,000., Last weekv ,"They WereiSis-'
Wiltern (WB)' (2,300; 50-Sn— fers" (U) and "Devil's Mask" (Col)

"Nobody Lives Forever" ' (WB). $4,500,
Stout $22,000. La.«t week, "Clonk and
Dagger" (WB) (3d wk), $9,900;
Laurel (RoKoner) (835; .Sl.80-$2.40)

..-"Henry V" (UA) (21st wk). Hold-
ing up with ,$3,000 after .same last

week."

20th-century (20th-Cent.) (3,000
40-70)—"Always Loved You" (Rep).
Nice $15,000 or over. Last week,
"Make Mine Music" (RKO) and
"Falcon's, Alibi" (RKO). i2d wk)
$10,000.

Rain Washes Out K.C.

But 'Sleep' Loud 17G,

'Killers' Good at 16G

„ , ,-
,

,, . ., (1,200: $2,40) — ^
Henry V" (UA). (32d wk). Falling

off to $4,000 after $4,500 la.st week
Fenway

:
(M-P) (1,373; 40-80)

Cloak and Dagger" (WB) and "Roll-
uig Home" (Indie). Stiongest new
entr.Y in town, very big $11,ooo. Last
week, "Three Little Girls" i20th)
and "Dangerous Money" (Mono),
ipii,\JUtJ.

'

Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1.500- 40-
80)—"Kings .Row" (WB) and "Wild
Bill Hickok"' (WB) (iei,s.sues) (2d
wk). Near $4,500 after a (irst week
of $6,000.

Memorial (RKO) (2,900: 40-80) —
"Si-ster Kenny'" (RKO) and "Crimi-
nal Court," (RKO). Failed to get
play expected with $24,000. No iioTd-
over in sight,. Last week,,, "Claudia
and David" (20th) and, "Step' by
Step" (RKO), $22,000.,

Mrlrnpolltan (M-P) c4,:i07; -lO-SO)
—"Big Sleep" (WB) and "Down Mis-
.souri Way" (PRC). (2d wk). Dropped
to $24,000 after, nice , $33,000 oi) first,,

Orpheiim (Loew) (2,900; 40-80) —
"No Leave, No Love" (M-G> (2d
wk). Sloughed off to ,^low $22,000
after fine $30,000 opener.
Paramount (M-P) (1,700 40-80) —

"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) and "Roll-
ing Home" (Indie). Strong $18,000,
La.st week, "Three Little Girls"
(20th) arid "Dangerous Money"
(Mono), $16,000.

,- State (Loew) (3,200: 40-80)—"No
Leave, No Love" (M-G) (2d wk).
Flopped down to $11,000 after okay
$18,000 first.

Translux (Translux) (900: 30-74)—

'

"Mi.ssing Lady" (Mono) and "Terror
House" (PRC) (reissue). So-.-;o $4,-
.500. Last week, "Strange Holiday"
(PRC) and "Blue Beard" (PRC)
(reissues), same.
Tremont (Brand-Mage) (1.500; 40-

80) "Sahara" (U) (rei.ssue) ahd
"Thousand One Nights" (Col), 'Fairly
good $5,000' or near. Last weplf. "Un,
certain Feeling" (UA) and "Second
Chorus" (UA) (reissue,--), about
.^amc:

'MAST' GIANT 33G,

CLEVE.; 'KILLERS' 16G
i.

:
Cleveland, Nov. 5.

,Sai,lih.g, way ahead of all other en-
tl-ahts is ."Two Years Bcl'o:re th*'
Mast.'f ; slated to play two weeks.
''Killers" on holdover at Hipp is stilt

making a killing. Both "Holiday in
Me.vico" , and "Cloak and Dagger"
are doing fancy biz on moveovers.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 50-70)-*-

"Darling Clementine" (20th). GaU
loping toward $16,000. Last weeli,
"Bl.nck Beauty" (20th), blah $7,000.
Hipp (WarnWs) (3,700; 55-70)—

T>- . J , v.n„ .
/'Killers" (U) (2d wk). Sizzling

BiE totals little-moi-e than moder-
jjjj ooo af^g^ landing huge $32,000

ate this week with iittractions on the
I la.st v.'eeit.

Kansas City, Nov. 5,

medium side generally, TIteatres al-^o

Up against .raft of outside C(jnipeli'-:

tion from the annual Shrine Circus,'

"Ice Cycles" and- band one-nighters.

Leader likely is "Big Sleep," at the

Newman, which i.s strong, enough to

rate holdover. "Killers" i,s. doing
okay at the Uptowii-Esquirc-Fairway'

combo. Rainy weather at weekend
didn't help.

F/S(imates (or This Week
Esquire, IJptuwii, Fairwav (Fox

Midwest) (820, 2,043, 700: 45-65)—
"The Killers" (U). Looks to hit

$16,000, good but may not hold. Last
week, "Darling Clemenline'' ' (20th

)

(2d wk) stayed only .six day-s to
change house back to regular Thurs-
day openings. Okay $12,000. :

Midland (Loew's (3,500: 45-65)—
"Mr. Ace" (UA) and "Sirig While
Dance" (Col), Medium $13,000. La.st
week, "Holiday In Mexico" (M-G)
and "Dangerous Business"' (Col)
(2d wk), so-sO $10,000. .

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 45-
65)—"Big Sleep" (WB), Nice $17.-
000 and holdover. Last week.
"O.S.S." (Ppr) (2d wk), $8,500,

Orpheum (RKO) (1,900: 45-65)—
"Till End of Time" ' (RKO) and
"Criminal Court," (RKO ) (2d wk ),

Nothing extra at $9,000. Liist week,
neat $1,5,000.

Tower (Fox Jo(Tee) (2.100; 39-60)—"Bedside Manner" (UA) and
"Singing on Trail'' (Cetl), Good
$17,000. Last week. "Don't Gamble
With Strangers" (Mono) and "Hot
Cargo" (Par), average $6,000.

Xake (Warners) (800;, 55-70)—:
"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) im.o.).

Lively $3,700. Last week, "Make
Mine Music" (RKO), excellent $5,000.

Ohio (Loew's) (1,200; 55-70)-r
"Earl Carroll Sketchbook" (Rep).
Over average $7,000. Last week,
"Gallant Bess" (M-G) (m.o,); $4;900.

Palace (RKO) (3,300: .55-90)—"If
I'm Lucky" (20th) plus Fi eddy Slack
orch, Ella Mae Morse in stage show.
Strong $34,000, Last week, "Time of

Lives" (U) at straight pix prices,

$16,000.
Slate <Loew's) (3,450; 55-70)—

"Two Years Before Mast'' (Par).
Great $33,000 or over. La.st weelt
"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G) i2«
wk). lofty $19,500.

Stillman (Loew's) (2.700: 55-70)—
"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G)' (m.o.).

Wow $12,000. Last week. "Cockeyed
Miracle" (M-G), hearty $9,400.

Seattle Still Drags

But 'Mast' Record 27G
Seattle, Nov, 5.

The waterfrolit strike hasn't doit«

the, town any good but it's- over so
,

that can't be the alibi any more, Bi2

is generally tepid. Exception is "Two
Years 'Before Mast." at Paramount,
which is terrific, going to new house
record. It may hit. all-time Seattle

picture mark. "Angel on Shoulder
i.? fine on holdover at the Liberty.

Estimates for This Week
V Blue. ..Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80 )—

"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G) (4th

(Continued on page 28)
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Chi Up; last'-Regan Wow lOG, leave

Rousing 30G, 'Angel'-Leslie Tafl 52G
Chicago, Nov. 5. -t

Bu looks solid for four newcomers

thif week,, with "Two Years Before

Mast" out front at Chicago with

terrific $70,000 with Phil Regan

headin}? Stage, show. "Angel On My
SlTftuWer.'V.witti Joan Leslie topping

stase la.vout looks big $52,000 at Ori-

ental wliile; Palace's :
new picture,

"Tliieves' Holiday," is going to fancy

$25,00.0 ; in initial roiincl.

"No Leave, No Love," at United

Artists, !* heading ,
for rousing

/$30,000. :
,

•

HoWover.s doing .
especially well

are "Naloribus" at Grand with great,

$22 000 vi;i late shows and' "Big

Sleep;'' goitig ' for
.

great $25,000 , at

. ApoHo'in third frame.

listimatcs for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 95) — "Bia

Sleei)" (WB) l3d wk).. Solid $25,000.

. Last xveck, ,
tall $30,000. / > ,, :

ChiciKo (B&K) (3,900; 65-95) —
"Two Ycrus Before Masl" (Par) with
Pliil Rcg;in oh stage. .Terrific $70,000.

Last wiH>k, "Bachelors' Ba'ugbters"

plus- t)anny Kaye (2d wk),, smash
$7()i000i::.

Civic: (Wildberg) (900; $1.10-$2.40)

,_"HcLiry V" (UA) (14th wk). Con-
tinue.-; good biz with option; picked

> up to continue run into January.
Ta-'^tv $11,300. Last, week, near same,

(iairick (B&K-) (900; 65-95) —
, ''Darlih.E! ClemehUne" - (20th I (2d

, wk). Sturdy $22,000,, Last week, heat
$U>.000 for split, week.

(irand (RKO) (1,500; 65-95)—"No-
torious" '(RKO) (6th wk). Slipping
to $22,000 as againiJt last week's lofty

;:$;i»,000..

, Oriental (Es.-ianess) (3,240; 65-95)
On Shoulder" (UA) with

Joan Leslie on stage. Staunch $52^-
, 000. La.st week, "Mr. Ace" (UA) and

, FriHilde Carle orch, healthy $40,000.
I'alaee (RKO) (2,500; 65-95) —

,"TIVieves' Holiday" (UA). Robust
$2,5,000. Last week, "Black Angel"

, (U) and Louis Prima orch on stage,
. gri^al $50,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) a,500; .65-95) —
,"3 Little Girl.s" (20th) (2d wk). Fine
$20,000. Last week, sweet $25,000.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 65-96)

—"Anna" (20th) (5th wk). Nice $18,-
. 000, Last week, stout $22,000.,

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 66-
86)—"No Leave, No Love" (M-G).
Rousing $30,000. Last week, "Search-
ing Wind" (Par), trim $22,000.
Woods (Essaness) (L200; 85-95) —

"Dark Mirror" (U) (2d wk), Gceat
$29,000. Last Week, sock $33,000.*

Grosses Ar« Net
:Film

,

gross estimates, as . re-

ported , herewith from the :varlr

ous key cities, are net, t:e., with-
out the 20% tax. Distributors
share on net taksj when playing
percentage, hence . the estiinated

iSgures are net income.
The parenthetic ; admissioti

prices, however, as indicated, in-

clude the U. S. amusement tax.

last' Huge

Philly Topper
Philadelphia; Nov. 5.

Biz continues! :ori upgrade this
Atanza with new films getting lion's
shars of the gravy. Weelcend biz
was particularly hefty. Top-draw
is "Two Year.s Before the Mast," at
Mastbaum. Mickey Rooney show on
,l:ar]e stage with "Genius at Work,"
also is big.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; 50-94)—"Kid

from ' Brooklyn" (RKO) (3d wk).
Fair $13,000. Second scsh, $15,700.

,

Arcadia (Sabloslcy) (700; 50-94)—
:
'Msrtha Ivers" (Par) (2d run). Neat
$',QQD despite .ftve-week .ruii it Gold-
man. Last Week. "Cloak .and Da.gg(jr"
(WB). oke $5,fiO0 for 6 days .Of sec-
ond week, second run.
Boyd (WB) (2.350; 50-94)—"De-

ception" :(,WB) (2d wk). : Nice '$23,-

,
000. Opent^r last week. Was fine $33.-
.500 plus luisky $5,000 for Sabbath

,

snowlna at Eaiic. ,

.JSarle fWB): '(2.'760: 60-99)-=-
,
Genius at Work" (Indie). With

.S'^key Rooncy
. ,shbw oil stage. Sock

»1P;Q00. L.lst week, "Down Missouri
War (PRC) with stage show topped

,

ny^Dmlald O'Connor. $21,000.
_Pox (20th) (2,250: 50-04)—"Darling^
Vementinc" (20th) (2d wk). Dip-
PWS to „$16..000 . after oliay $27,000

. opener last. week.
Goldman (Goldman) (1.500; .50-94)- Hobday ill Mexico" (M-G) (2d

$32 500
*"'"'"'• <3.Pcner, nifty

„.J^»''i<»» (Goldnijan) (1.000; 50-94)—
Notorious" (RKO) (2d run) (2d

1 ,^.'''1 ount^hy at $8,000. Last
week, b'lg $11,000.
:^..Keiilrs (Goldman> (1,500; ^0-94)—
ti nnl^''

^^"cky" f20th) (2d run). Only
M,01K), La?l

. week. "Angel on
5>houWer" (UA). .'S4.700,- second run,
Maslbaum (WB) (4.692; 50-94)—

.,, two Years Before Mast" (Par),
^noks like terrific $52.000. : Last
nfro\ ,

Nobody Lives forever"
<WB) (3d wk). S17,000.

..M."»"'«>" • 'WB) (2.950; 50-94)—

*i- nni Casablanca" UA). Modest
? (.000 olus JJ3,000 at Sabbath show

.

,l„A'"''P- ,La.st week, "Stranger"
'fl-n. ,2d wk), iSJSIiOO.

.„ (WB) (l,47.'i: 50-94)-
.(Vrrjol" (U). Nice $13,000

Grid Games, Hockey Hit

Mpls.; 'Killers' Big 14G,

Davis 14G,lenny'llG
: Miiineapolis, Nov. 5;

"

Strongest line-up Of new offerings
in months encovHitered powerful
weekend opfsosition from the Min-
nesota-Michigan and other football

games, a Willie Pep-Paulie Jackson
fight and hoiikey. As, a result, the-

atres
,
didn't get the ,

expected
,
pla.y.

Four aces that boAwed in and which
should finish well in the money de-

spite the crimped openings are "Sis-

ter Kenny," "Deception," "The
Killers" and "My Darling -Clemen-
tine." "Killers'- is .doing,,, .compara<-

lively best of four.
Estimates for This Week

Aster (Par) (900; 30-44)—"Spider
Woman . Strikes" (U) and "Crime
Doctor's Hunt" (Col).

,
Okay $2,000

in 5 days. Last week. "Joe Palooka,

Champ" (Mono) and "Tarzan Green
Goddess" (Indie) split with "Missing

Lady'' (Mono) and "Below Dead-
line" (Mono). Satisfactory $2,300 in

,8 days
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Three Lltile Girls" (20th) (m.o.).

Fair $6,000. Last week, "Holiday in

Mexico" (M-G) (3d wk),, good
$6,500. „^
Gopher (Par) (1,000; 44-50)—"Sun

Valley Serenade" (20th) (reissue).

Fairly gl»d $3,500. Last week
"Earl Carroll Sketchbook" (Rep).

,$3,000.

Lyric (Par) (1,100; 50-70^—"Al-
ways Loved VoU" (Rep) (m.o.). Hit-

ting modest $4,000. Last week,. "An-
gel on Shoulder" (UA) (2d wk),

$4,500. \^
*

Orpheum (RKO) (^SOO; 50-70)—
"Sister Kenny" (RKO). Helped by
orix praise, smash exploitatipn and
publicity plus the fact that Sister

Kenny Institute and she herself are,

located here. Preenii at $3.30 with
receipts going to Institute preceded
engagement. Good $11,000. Last

week. "Black Angel" (U), Orrin

'Tucker orch, Miseha Auer oh stage,

$19,000at 50-85C scale.

Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)--

"DeceptiOn" (WB), Differences of

opinion on picture, but Bette Davis

name will push it to brisk ,$14,000.

Last week, "3 Little G,uis ' (2.0th),,

henUhy $15,500. „„-k
BKO-Pan (KKO) (1,600; 50-70)—

"Killers" (U). Raves for this. Climb-:,

ina- to big $14,000. Last week. "NOr
torious" .(RKO) .

(5th wk), ^n^at

$5,000 in 5 days, making sock $44,000

for long run in Loop. .
.

State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—"Dar-

ling Clementine" (20th). Fine $10,-

000 or over. Last week, "Always
:Love(i Ybu" (Rep), $8,000 in 6 c^ays;

Uptown <Par) (1,000; 50-55) —
"Martha Ivers" (Par), First nabe.

showing. Virile $4,200. Last week,

Courage ot Lassie" (M^J, $3,800

World (Par-StefEes) (350; 50-99)—

"Waltz Time" (Indie).
,
Light $1,800.

Last week, "Nobody Lives Forever

(WB) (2d wk), $2,000. ,

lAST' GREAT $30,000

TOPS MILDISH D.C.

,
Washington, Nov. 5,

Biz along town's fnaih stem looks

about average;., this w:eek, witti one

exeception. "TWO Years , Befoje

Mast," at Loew's Palace,, has a steady

stream ol customers waiting: to get

in. Film will probably top tow'n for

the past month or more... ,.

Kstimates for This Week
Earle (WB) (2.154; 44-85) — No-

body Lives Forever" (WB). Nice

$21,000. La.sl week, "Martha
.

Ivers,

(Par)., about same. :: : ;. „.; ::'

Keith's (l^KOi (1,838; 44-80) —
'Ladv Luck" (RKOi. Okay $15,000.

Last weelc, ,:"Ti)i5e., of
;
Lives'' (U ),

^'^Metroiiolitan (WB) (1,513; 44-70i

—••Cloak and DaRger" (WB) (2d

run) Average $8,000. Last week.
-Thrill of Braxil" (Col), ditto.

Palace (Loew). (2^370; 44-70) —
"Two: Years BefWe Mast" ,, (Par).

Great $30,000; Last week, "Rage in

Heaven" irois.-:uo) (2d weeki. good

$15,000.
, „

Capitol I Loew ) (3.4.34; 44.-80 r
—

"Mi-v Ace" ( UA) with vaudP; Pas-

sable $23,000. , Last week, "3 Wi.se

'Crack-Up'-Vaude Miie
15G, Balto; 'Ivers' 11

G

Baltimore, Nov. 5.

: Fairish action here is offset some-
what by the hot temperatures and
mild product. Iti big list of holdovers
best action is reported for "(irack-

Up," tied to vaiide at the cotiibo Hip-
podrome and "White Tie and Tails"

at Keith's.

Estimates tor This Week
Century (Lo.ew"s-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"No Leave, No Love" (M-G)
(2d wk), Holding nicely at $13,000
after strong $19,200 opener.
Hippodrome (RappapOrt) (2,240;

20-70)—"Crack-Up" (iRKO) plus
vaude. In good spot in field of hold-
overs, nice $15,000. liast Week; "Sis-
ter Kenny" (RKO) arid Vaude, de-
spite good reception and advance
bally, disappointed at $13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-
60)—"Dark Mirror" (U)/,Opens to-
day (Tues.). Last Week, "White Tie
and Tails" (U), all right $13,700. In
ahead, "Plainsman" (Par) (reissue),
$13,000.

Little aRappaport) (306; 25-60 J—
"Portrait of; Woman":; (Indie) (3d
Wk): Nil-e $2,300 after -good previous
round at $2,660. ,

,
,

:'
,

Miiyfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—"Al-
ways Loved You" (Rep) (3d wk).
Holding up mightily at $5,500 after
hangup second round at $6,400; best
house figures here iii months, v

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—
"Margie" (20th). Opens today (Tues,).
Last weelc, "Darling, Clementine'-'
(20th) (2d wk), nice, $7,200 in 11, days
after $15,000 opener. ,

:

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-74)—"Mar-
tha Ivers" (Par) C2d wk). Cloing
well at $11,000 after big $17,700
opener.

,
-. ;.

^

' ;-..-;..

Election Bulls B way; Torever' Plus

Hampton Sock $80,000, luck'Nke 286.

'Plainsman' 19G, 'Jolson' 130Ci, 4tli

'Holiday Oke 23G

In Mildish Pitt

Pittsburgh, Nov. 5.

Bii still hasn't recovered yet from
etlects of costly, month-long power
strike. Continuation of hotel walk-
out, keeping town practically empty
of transients, isn't helping things any
either. Everything's way off. Penn's
leading with "Holiday In Mexico"
but in normal times, it'd be good for
much more than what it's getting
currently. "Make Mine Music" is

just doing fair at Stanley, and the
second weeks of "Canyon Passage"
at Fulton and "Three Little Girls In
Blue" at Harris are running just
about neek-and-neek.

:

Estimates for This Week •

Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-70)—
"Canyon Passage" (U) (2d wk).
Taking the normal h.o. dip, but
should do $10,000. not bad. Another
stanza looks probable, Last week,
big $15,000.
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-70)—

"3 Little Girls" (20th) (2d wk).
Sharp Weekend pick-up shoulcj in-
sure around $10,500, and may stay an
extra few days. Last week, snappy
$17,000.
Penh (Loew'S-UA) (3,300; 40-70)

"Holiday In Mexico" (M-G). Slug-
gish start but will get better than
$23,000. Under circumstances, that's

not bad. Last week, "Mr. Ace" (UA).
dull $13,500.

Riti (WB) (800; 40-70)—"Mr. Ace"
(UA) (m.o.). Taking it on the chin
at $2,000. Last week, "Big Sleep"
(WB), on fifth downtown week was
line $3,000.

Senator (Harris) (1,750; :40-70)—
"Stella Dallas" (SG) and "Strike

Me Pink" (SG) (reissues). At lea.st

$3,500. Last week. "Captain Fury"
(UA) and "Captain Caution" (UA),
$4,500. - / ;

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40 - 70)—
"Make Mine Music" (RKO). Moder-
ate $15,000 looks about aU- Last
week, "Cloak and Dagger" (WB), big
disappointment at only $20,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-70)—
"Cloak and Dagger", (WB) (ra,o.).

Strong $8,500, best moveover take at

thi.< site in several -weeks. Last
week, "End of Time" (RKO) (m.o.),

about $6,500.

After slipping,
i,
due to luisea.son-

ably hot Weather last Wt'dne.sday
and Thursday, Broadway firstruiis

are rounding out their current ses-
sion in smash style mainly because,
of Election .Day holiday yesterday
(Tues.). With many places of busi-
ness closed all day and others at least
half-day, long lines spelled sock
trade on Tuesday. ,

Biggest 'new entry is "Nobody
Lives Forever," with Lionel Hamp-
ton band. Chocolatecrs, Red &- Cur-
ley on stage, at the Strand. First
week ending tomorrow. /.(Thurs.)
likely will hit a. very big $80,000. Al-
though not a: new irecord this figure
is not far I'rom the house high. "Lady
Luck," another opener, will be good
$28,000 in first -week at the Palace..
"Decoy,'- at the bandbox Riialto, looks
around $8,500. m\A may hold.
Fom-th newcomer is "Plainsman

and Lady," •which shapes -lairi.V .well
with $19,000 on initial week at the
Gotliam.

: Bulk of big coin is coming from
holdovers at the Paramount. Roxy
and Music , HaUv '

-far :,flagiiihipi
.
with

,

"Blue. Skies" and s'tage-shO,w l-ieadted

by Stan Kentoh band. King Cole Trio
and Dean Murphy, will be near
$106,000:.on third round ended last
(Tu(;s.) night: ,

. : V :

;

"Margie," with J6n Hall. Frances
Langford, Carl Ravazza on stage,

struck lofty $107,000 oh third stanza
finished last night. "Jolson Story,"
reflecting the election day upsurge,
is heading for strong $130"|0d0 in
fourth week at the Hall, which bet-
ters the third frame's take.

'fRage in Heaven." with Enric
Madriguera band, Charles Freder-
icks. Murtah Sisters, starts at the
Capitol tomorrow (Thurs.) after
three weeks Qf "No Leave, No Love"
and stage bill headed by Les Brown
band and Henny 'ifoungman. Third
weafc will be near $64,000, nearly as
disappointing as previous two stan-
zas.

"Killers," which did okay at $22,000
in loth week at the Winter

.
Garden,

winds up with tlie current (11th) ses-

sioi}. Makes way for "Notorious Gen-
tleman." which opens Nov. 13. "Dark
Mirror" is doing well enough at $28,,r

000 in third frame at the Criterion
to win a fourth week.

'

"Cleopatra." which has been about
to close at the Astor for sevetal
weeks, still was set to cohtinue an-
other frame starting tomorrow. It

sagged to $14,500 this (9th) session.

Estimates tor This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-.$1.40)

—"Cleopatra" (UA) (9th wk). Just
holding on now. but holiday biz yes-
terday (Tues.) likely will help this

to $14,500, not far frofh last week's
$15,000. Goes oh although "Strange
Woman" (UA) had been advertised
to open yesterday.

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820; 60-$1.10)-^

"No Leave, No Love" (M-G) plus

Les Brown orch, Henny Youngman
Bill Johnson on stage (3d-final wk).
Dipping on final se.ssion to $64,000

or near after $69,000 for second, both
disappointing. "Rage in Heaven"
(M-G) (reissue) plus, Enric Madri-
guera orch, Chas. Fredericks. Mvir-
tah Sisters, open tomorrow (Thi,irs.).

Criterion OLoew's) (1.700; 60-$1.25)

—"Dark Mirror" (U) (3d wk). Do-
ing okay with fancy $28,000 in sieht

for this ses.sion after stout $35,000

Cor second, Continues on.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500: 70-$1.20)—
"Angel on Shoulder" (UA) (3d wk).
Neat $21,000 after good $25,008 last

stanza. Holds for fourth tound.
Ootham (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.40)—

'Plainsman and Lady" (Rep). Do-
ing fairly nicely at $19,000 or over
for week ending next Friday. Holds.

In ahead, "Bachelor's: Daufihiers"
(UA) f4th wk), $6,800 on finale.

Golden (769; $1.20-$2,4fl)—"Henry
V" (UA) (10th Wk). 'Ninth roiiirid

concluded last Saturday (2) hit $12,-

500 after solid $13.000 :last week.
Hollywood fWB) (1.499; 70-Sl.lO)

Frisco Stays Dull But 'Jolson' Loud

23G, 'Mast' Big 45G; '3 Girls' 20G
San Pranciseo. Nov. 5. i eyed Miracle'' (M-G). Lukewarm

Biz -coniinues in dumps here with: $15,000. Last v.reek. "Cloak and;Dag-
- - - ' (WB) (2d wkl. $20,400the exception of "Two Years Beiore

Mast"- and "Jolson Story." Both are

bi.?. "'Three Little Glials" :
al.so. is

okav, but "Thrill of Brazil" is way
oft. .

.
.

Estimates for This Week
. Golden Gate (2.844; 60-95)—"Child
jof Divorce" (RKO) plus vaude head-

ed bv Tex Benplte and Glenn Mill(;r

\ orch. Good $26,000. Last week. "Va-
I cation in Reno" (RKO) plus Count

L
M.juo.

woek, "Crack-Up" IRKO i.

I" ,i\/ir-i .i.if ,-onric . nii-e ,
B;isie orch, $29,000.

Sfi'on
^ ' FOX (FWC) (4.631 f 55-95)~"TW0

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 44-70)--,? Years Bf>f(,>r(> Masi;;^ (Par i

^

Great
•3 Little Girls" <20Ui,) , , (2d; rUu L (SlnlOOO. LasI week, "DaHu.tj^aemen-

, A SsW^ Last week,, .

••H(.1.icl»y^^ ^d^ v k ).

J
$f8,50()

,
..iiico" (M-G) iM run), averag.? '

„"?,':"''"l. r?', 'Irf^-r^Vr
j^fiyyu^ 1 "3 W]»e iools (M-G J and "Cock-

gei"

Paramount (FWC) (2,646: 55-85)—
"3 Little Gij^ls'' (20th) and "Below
the Deadline;' (Moiioi. Neat $20,000,

La.'^t week. "Home Sweet Homicide"
[

(20th ), fair $19,000.
"

Slate (FWC I (2,133; 44-85)—"Dar-
ling Clementine" (20th) (m.o.). Fair
$9:500. Last Week. "Laura" f20th)

and' "Lo.ft Wcek-End" (Pan. only
$8,300 ill, 6 days. ,

Orphcum (BiumenfeldJ (2.448; 55-
85.)—"Thrili of Brazil" (Col). Un-
hap'oy $15,000. Last week. .Mi^. Ace"
(UA). (2d wk). just $15,000.
United Artists (BlumPuteVd i (1.207;

S5-85)—"Jolson Storv" fCol i. Big
$23,000. Last Week. "Johnny in

Clouds" (UA), nice $15,500.

—"Deception" (WB) f3d wk).. Still
making plenty of coin with current :

'

frame holding up near $38,000 after::

sturdy $39,000 for second 'week. ,;

.Continues in(definitely.

"Palace (RKO )' (LYOO; ^()-$L20)—
"Lady Luck" (RKO) (2d wk). On
first Week ending :last (Tues.): night -

went to good $28,000. Slavs' over.
In ahead, final four days of "Si.sler
Kenny" (RKO) (5th wk\ okay
$12,000.

Paraniount (Par) (3,654 ; 70-$l,20>
—''Blue Skies" (Par).plus Stan Ken-
ton orch. King Cole 3. Dean Mur-
phy,, Lane Bros. (4th wk). : Still go-
inig great gyns with third week .

ended last (Tues.) night holding up •

to $106,000 while second struck great
$118,000. Makes lluee weeks that
:this eombo has been , over $100,000
per week.
Radio City Music Hall (Rockefel-

lers) (5,945;:7.0:-$1.25)—"Jolson Story"
(Col) and stageshow (4th wk), Big ^

$130,000 likely on strength of Elec-
tion Day upbeat, making it larger
than very good' $125,000 garnered on ;

third. Holds indefinitely and prob- :

ably iUntil Christmas bill opens.
,

Republic (Brandt) (1,064; 75-$1.20) •

— 'Fantasia" (RKO) (reissue) (6th
wk): Trim $7,500 or nearly same as
last week. Stay.s on. ,:

Rialfco (Mayer) (594; 35-85)—"De-
coy" (Mono). Likely will rack up
at least $8,500, and may hold: In
ahead, fifth week of "Raider" (In-
die), okay $6,200.

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2.092; 60-$l:25)—
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par) (7th
wk). Sixth round ended last : Mon- :,

day (4) night held firm atHi35.500,
not far behind fifth session's $36,500.
Stay is indef.
Roxy (20th) (5,886; 90-$1.20)— -

"Margie" (20th) with Frances Lang-
ford, Jon- Hall, Carl Ravazza. Har-
monica Rascals, others, on stage (4th
wk). Third frame fini'shed last
(Tues,) night was lofty $107,000 or ,

better; second was also great at vir-
tually same figure. . Makes thret
weeks in row with biz topping $100,-,
000. "Razor's Edge" (20th ) is due in
Nov. 19.

Slate (Loew's) (3.4.50; 43-$1.10)--
"Beaucaire" (Par) (2d run) and. on
stage, Charlie Ventura orcli. .Bob
Williams, Lilyann Carol. Good $29.-
000 in sight. Last week, "Coekeved
Miracle" (M-G) (1st run) and "Star
and Garter" revue on stage, $30,000.

Strand (WB) (2.756; 75-$1.20)—
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) plui
Lionel Hampton orch. Red and Cur-
ley, Chocolatecrs on stage. For
initial stanza ending tomorrow ^

(Tluirs.) appears likely to reach
..very big $80,000 or near. Not a new
"•liigh but splendid takings With stage ',

and screen sharing honors. Last

,

week, "Cloak and. Dagger" (WB)
with Alvino Rey orch, Jean CarroUi
Sonda Barrett (4th wk), nice $37,000.
Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20)—

"Vljesterner" (FC) (reissue) (4th
wk). Holding in fine style with
$X6,000 or over on tap ihis round
after sturdy $18,000 last week. Stay*
here until Nov. 27.
Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-

$1.20) - "Killers" (U) (llth-final ,

wk). .Robust $22,000 ragistered on
10th week ended last (Tues.) night
after $26,500 for ninth. "Notot-ioia
Gentleman" (U) opens Nov. 13.

'Qoak' 18G, Prov.;

'Kenny' 17G, Trim
Providence, Dec. 5,

All stands are fairly solid this wetfk
with,Majes|ic's "Cloak and Dagga?'

'

and RKO Albee's "Sister'Kenny" da-
Jiig nicely. "Mar.tha Ivers" is iS^
holdover, with big week at Sti'and.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.200; 44-65)—"Sis-

ter Kenny" (RKO) and "Criniinal
Court" (RKO). On solid side at $17,-
000. Last week. "Notorious" (RKO

>

i3d wk), $15,000.
, Carlton (Fay-Loew ) (l,400;-44-G5)
—"Home Sweet ..-Homicide" (20th)
and "Black Beauty" (20(h) (2d run).
Fairly strong $5,200. La.st week. "Big
Sleep" (WB) (3d downtown wk).
$5,000. , :

Fay's (Fay ) fl,400; 44-65 )—"Slight-
ly Scandalous" (U I and vaude on
stage. Happy

.
$7,000, La.st • week,

"Red Dragon" (Mono) and vatide on
.<:lage, $6,500. .

Majestic (Fav) (2.200; .44-65)-^

"Cloak and fJaggei-" : (WB 1 and "I«

Everybody Happy" (WBf. Fairly
."trong $18,000. , Last week. "Black
Beauty" (20th) and "Home Sweet,
Homicide" (20th), good .$14,000.

State,;(LoeW) (3.200; ,44-65) -"No
Leave., No Love" (M-G) (2d wk).
Falling o«' to $17.500.-

, First .scsh ,was

:

snappy $21,000. •

'

Strand (SilvCiTnan) (2.200; ,44-65),

—"Martha Iver,<" (Pan i3d Wk).
Began Monday. SI ill very pei-ky

$12,000 in second se.-i.Mon after hit-

ting hetty $15,500 in first.



PARAMOUNT HOLIDAYS!

Thanksgiving: "Two Years Before The Mast"!

Christmas: Irving Berlin's "Blue Skies"!



SEATTLE- Opening set all-time high for any Seattle

theatre, straight picture policy! Ind days

gross 'til noon equalled record 1 st 4l^l

SAN FRANCISCO- Biggest Tuesday opening in 20-year

history of Fox Theatre!

DETROIT -All-time House record!

INDIANAPOLIS- Biggest Paramount openutg ever I

SUPERIOR, WIS.-30^ ahead of Paramount's biggest!

DULUTH- Year's biggest Paramount hit!

MIAMI -Leading everything-comparable playing time!

BEAUMONT, TEXAS- Has edge on all smash grosses

Ji months and mwths!

OAUiS-Ahratf of ill 1148 hits!

NEW yORK -7th week of engagement that has topped

everything in 29 years at Mil

NOTICE!—thctt these engagements are com-

plete cross-section of <ountry! Everywhere

it's sailing in a high gole.of alMiwe highs 1
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SoiiKf of $>ion<li

(SONGS—COLOK)
RKO leii'iisn uf Walt pisnoy jiroilm'iion.

ffiUmiH Itiiih WaiTii-k, J!im<Js niislu'tl,

Buhhv i>lisi-0ll, Taiauti Putt*'(l, buoile \V:it-

«iim, ilalMi' .Mcfiuuvl. Krio Jlolt. (Slenn

l,t c ,h-, Miivy KlPld. .
Anita; Braivn. (SpmRe

N.iKi's, (ipue .lUillaiwl. ".N'k'iHli'nuia" Sti'W-

• il, .KiliiHu HCTpenvluy. Diilton Kfy-

nviiiil, .MiMloiv IJriint. MaUrii-e Rapf, from
?irj<;ilial !-l"rv 'iij. Itil.Mintnd, Based on \!nc\e

talii 1>> Jin-r rhUTirtler Harris. Catn-

• r!i tiii^^K Tdlantl; muHit' Ulroetor. (.'harles

Veil, oil, i'iUt<>r. VVilliam M. MofKan, SonKS

liv Ka> i,',iii('rr-Aili<> Wnibfl; Sam Coslow-

Aiiliin' .liiinTSOii; Jrhniiy J-aiiKe-Hy HwilH-
Vi„.i Di.niel; KolK-rt MacQlmaey,- .

Foster

^urlij't; A.sMiclalf lirmlucer. Perce Fea ire;

talloijii ilii»ilor. "NViltrW Jackson; ftlrn 'U»

I'e.'U.r.. , ! hii-ve ,
T<«<i?»bowi)„N, 1..

t). I. 31. I'l. KunivtnK time, »6 MIW'

Some Of the imnaortal Vncle Re-

mus ' BiiH- Rabbit" stories have been

set down with a great deal of charm
by Wall Disney in this combined

] jve -and-cartoon characterization. An
idyllic story of a kid suffering from
estranged parents and. finding com-
fort in the simple joys of a southern

plantation, is intertwined with three

sprichtly cartoon sequences concern-

ing "Brother Rabbit and his contre-

temp.s with Messrs. Fox and Bear.

Film is sometimes sentimental, slow

and overlong. But its many virtues

move than balance. Film is a natural

for kids, and will also have si big

pull with femmes. It will do okay.

. Some excellent Technicolor effects

heighten the picture of an idealized

romanticized South, with, its planta-

tions, .stately manors,, oampfire meet-

in".': und colored mammies; Alternate

live and cartoon stories are inter-

woven smartly. With the occasional

combination of real and animated
figtu-es handled with imagination and
skill. Most of the songs are above-

average, with one, "Zip-adee-do-da."

likely to be one of the season's fa-

voiit'e.s.' Tlie usual distinctive Disney

touches are sprinkled throughout.
Story of rBistmderstood Johnny

gels away to an ambling start, and
only picks up—although it does that

with a swooE—when the live Uncle
Remus segues into the tirst cartoon

sequence with his singing of "Zip-

adee." Th^ story Of Johnny and his

little friend Ginny is unaffected and
appealing. Johnny's attempt to run
awav; the frog sequences with Toby
and the pUppyKiog and birthday party

bits with Ginny; above all, the rapt

story sessions with Uncle Remus-
are excellent bits.

But the re.st of the real story, the

Cotifused and insufficiently explained
estrangement of the parents, over-
balances the three cartoon sequences,

and could be cut. Film would do
better with less incidents like the

drawnout, maudlin sickroom scene

near the close and with another
"Brer Rabbit" fantasy.

Tliese cartoon sequences are great

stuff. Uncle Remus tells Johnny the

tar-baby story, the fox-trap inci-

dent and the laughing-place story,

and the three talcs are told in
lavish color, detail and wit. Cartoon
animals with southern Negro accents;

butterflies with girlish giggles; bees
and birds alighting on a live per-

sdn's shoulder—are only a few of the
brilliant touches. One of the smart-
est bits is the scene of a cartoon bull-

frog and a real Uncle Remus ex-
changing tobacco and smoking pipes

on a river log, while the closing bit of

actual kids and cartoon characters

1 rotting off together, with old Uncle
Remus running slowly after, is a

cla.'isie.
'.

Songs stand out, as Hattie Mc-
Daniel's kitchen ballad, "Sooner or

Late," Brer Rabbit's "How Do You
Dov" andi ot cdursct Uncle Remus'
'"Zip-adee." The actual kids, Bobby
Driscoll. as Johnny and Luana Pat-
ten as Ginny, are two of the most

. natural and appealing youngsters to

grace a screen in years. James Bask-
ett's Uncle Remus, with his fat,

round black face and scraggly white
beard, is also as warming a portrait

• as has been seen in a long time. Lu-
cile Watson, as the wise grand-
mother; Hattie McDaniel as the maid
Tempy head a good (liye ) support-
ing ca.st. Brort.

TIk; Verdict
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

Warppi' Br>o.s.' I'flea^ q< William Jiicoijs
. pru>liii;t;iirii. ,Sta r?i Sydney G^eeni5tvcet. Peter

].(jrr(\. .iDati I.oviDKi features GeofKe'.Oou-
Itjuiis. Jt.t..}alind Ivan. Paul GayanaKh. Ar-
IFiur Slii..ltls, Morton tK>wry. Hplltiea Her-
licit. l)ir*.o(ecl Ijy Don fSieprel. Se;reenr)lay.
l^MiT .\filne: from novel by Israel Zanji-
\\in; i;;ihiora, Krnest Haller; music. Fre.l-

rtllander; eilitor. Thomas Xleilly.

I
crime. Only the conviction of ah
innocent man for the miu'der makes
Greenstreet reveal how the killing,

WdSt- done and the reason for it.

Script by Peter Milne, from a novel
by Israel Zangw ill, is peopled with
the usual number o£ suspects in or-

der to divert suspicion from the real

killer and Don Sicgcl's direction
does well with his material, .

Peter Lorre, macabre arti,st friend
ot Greenstreet's, is the prime su.s-

pect and turns in a good .iob to match
latter's performance. Joan Lorring,
music hall performer, does one song
and figures as a .suspect adequately
enough. George Coiilouris, rival to

Greenstreet as a Yard man, is expert.
Rosalind Ivan gets over role of tip-

pling housekeeper. Paul Cavanagh is

good as suspect nearly hanged for

Greenstreefs crime. Others are ac-

ceptable.
Ernest Hallers lensing adds much

to the effects obtafticd; Also aiding
is the Frederick Hollander score,

Other credits measure up. Brog.

Di<>k Ti-at-y Vs.
RKO tel

4'ii(*ball
i..5e of. Iterinari Svtilom pro.luo^
Morgan t'tuiway, Anne JefTreys;

features- I-yle I.atetJ, UUa Toi-tlay. Ian
Kpilh.; Direcleci by tjordon M. PourIus.
Screenplay. Bane' Loa^^ier. itobert .E. Ivoiit

froni nt;ixlnar story by, 1-nei War.l bivse.i on
t'hester' tiould comic ..^t rip, "Diolc Traoy";
eumera. tleorse K. '.l>isl\ant ; *".litor. l'hili»

Martini iiiu»k% '. C. - rBakaleirvlkoff.
,

.Trivile-

shtjwri' N. T. Nov,. 44 rUinnlng time,
(K '.XINS.
Trtte>' , . .Mo!-pun t'onvvjiy

Tes.s: .... , . . ; i ; . . . ... . Anne Jeffreys
Pa t ton,

.Morta (i.v.le. . . . .;. . .

.

V i ta ni i n FI I tt I hea rt

.

Cufball .>.,.,..'...;
I'fioelcs-s , ....... . . .

Flora ,. . .

isj-iuuion . . . . . . , . . . >

I.ittie ;,

.Tnnior . ..... .... . .

,

VliKliv. ;.:..x.::,u.
RUiIiil|rt|, ..........

.

. . l.jie: tjiitell

. : .Rita Cordoly
, . . ... .Ian ' Keith
. . . .i>iok Wfsst'i
.nouiilag \V,iiloii

. K.ither Howard
. ,.losei>h Crchan
. . Byron FoiilKor
. . .1 imniy t'ra no
..Milton Parsons
.Skelton Knafrij;.'^

Miniature Reviews
'•Sonf of the South" (Color*

Songs) (RKO), Walt Disney's

charming live-and-cartoon story

good b.o.

•'The Verdict'^ <WB). Who-
dunit in period setting with

moderate b.o. chances.
"Dick Tracy vs. Cueball"

(RKO). Strong action fare will

have nice b.o. pull in dualer sit-

uations.

"Home in Ohlahomsi" (Songs)

(Rep). Above-par oatuner star-

ring Roy Rogers.
"Tumbleweed Trair (Songs)

(PRC). Mediocre Eddie Dean
oatuner slated for action trade.

"Oecoy" (Mono). Swiftly

paced, smart direction makes
this pic tops. Action fans- will gt>

for it.

. "Plainsman and the I^ady"

(Rep). William Elliott, Vera
Ralston in OK pony express
opus.

"Strange Hoi i d a y'' (PRC).
Wartime product, for General
Motors employees now being
given regular release by PRC;
light b.o.

Hot action celluloid that's bang-up
and baiig-bang from start to finish,

this "Dick Tracy" film should be a
surefire b.o. item even beyond the
wide circle of comic .strip addicts.
RKO, which assumed screen rights
to Chester Gould's cartoon after Re-
public finished using is as basis for a
serial, is turning out these hour-long
features on the "B" corner of its lot,

but is giving them first class pro-
duction dre.s.s. Scripting is simply
designed, but tightly welded while
topnotch direction keeps the accel-
erator pedal pressed to the floor

thro.ughout.
Following the strip closely on es-

sential points, the film is peopled
with a rogue's gallery of grotesque
cutthroats, degenerates and slick
criminal masterminds who, of cour.se,

are outwitted and outslugged by the
s()uare-chinned: dick. Film, because
it's pointed most directly at the juve
trade, may be leaving itself wide
open for attack because of its un-
remitting flow of violence. Windup
scene, in which Cueball gets his foot
caught^in a track switch with a
freight train bearing down on him,
has a bald shock value that'll in*
duce nightmares.
Film opens with a jewel .snatch

and a murder and before the finish is

marked by a haU-dozen well-defined
strangulations. Story revolves around
Dick Tracy's efforts to sniff out a
ne.st of jewel thieves operating
through a blind of respectable deal-
ers. Cueball, a brutal looking
hombre who's been double-crossed
by the gang, knocks off most of them
hims«lf with Tracy left only with
the job ot finishing Cueball.

Portrayal of l^acy by Morgan
Conway is straightforward thesping
with more emphasis on direct action
than, an.y facial expression. Dick
Wessell makes an ominous strangler
as Cueball while mild romantic
interest of Tes.<! Truehart is handled
competently by Anne Jeffreys; Oc-
casional comedy is furnished by Lyle
Latell, playing Tracy's dumb i^luck

aide, and Ian Keith, in the deliber-
ately hammed up - rOle of Vitamin
Flintheart. , Herm.

Pitched battle between the forces of
the law and the killer's ranchhands
is excellently staged as ii^ the wind-,
up fight on a rolling freightcar be-
tween Rogers ami ciilprit .George
Meeker.
With his horse Trigger playing

only a minor role. Rogers registers
strongly both as a gun-totiu' cow-

I boy and as crooner. Pic's standout
tune is Jack Elli(3tf.s "Miguelito,"
which Rogers duets with Miss Evans.
Latter comes through with solid sup-
port in the romance and comedy de-
partments. Hayes adds his usual as-
sist while the heavies are played with
competence by Meeker and his girl
friend; Carol Hughes. Herm.

of plausibility for every dollar ot di-

rection.
Tautly told, "Decoy" depicts the

conti'ivings of a fcmme fatale via
flashback technique in searching out
and pocketing the afore.said coin. Be-
fore she p.e.d.s with her own demise
tlie Hollywood must a.xiom that

crime doesn't pay. her maneuvers
have brought about the death of her
three lovers. Piece-de-resisance in

the fable is the succes.sful revival of

a felon after a gas chamber execu-
tion. It's a bit of business that's hard
to fake—if you're in a mood for
quibbling.
Preeming in American pix is .lean

Gillie, a Monogram importation from
England, who fills her pah as the
imregenerate murderess with thes-
pic mettle and verve. If a softly

British accent isn't too snug a fit

for a gunmoU role, that's not Miiis

Gillie's fault. Gowned becomingly in

a low necklined ensemble that flirts

narrowly with Breen-banned cleav-
age. Miss Gillie is giving the action
fans more pulchritude than usual in

the custom and usage of the trade.

AH other roles' are played several
.steps above the average as though
Edward Norris, Robert Arm.strong,
Herbert Rudley, Sheldon Leonard
and Marjorie Woodworth knew this

one was going to be tops for Bs and
wanted to do their stint. For Leon-
ard, it's in spades. For ho adds one
more excellent portrayal of the hard-
shelled, . tough yet wise, detective to

the list of that type which Holly-
wood has compiled over the years.

Wit. .

Tuinbl«nv(>t«d Trail
(SONGS)

PIU* reIea.Me ot Robert -Emjnetl Tansev
production,, direoted by Tat>s»py; Stai-ii- Kiidie
Bean; features Elosboft Atf's. f^hlrley Patter-
.son, Johnny MoLJovern. Original ..screen-

play. Prances Kavana»4h: sonKs. Kddte
Doan. (Jlenn Stran^^e. .Tohnnv B(>iid. Krneiit
Bond. ' Lou Waytte, Bob Khetton: camera.
Krnest Miller; (iditatr. HuKh Winn, Trade-
shown N. Y., Oct.- 31, i '4(1. ItunnmR lime.-,
.IH MI.NS. ,

Rddie. . , . .Kddie Dean
.Soapy It.Vfroe .\tea
Hobin Ryan. .Sliirley Patterson
li'rerklea Byan . . . . . w ^ . Johnny Mctlovern
Brad Barton, , . Bob Duncan
Alton .Small. . ..Ted Adain.s
CnnKO. rack O'Hhea
Bill Bvan. .Kermit \favnard
JmlKe Town.............. Bill Fawcett
Ranch Hands .The Sunshine -Boys

Plainsman an«l <li«>' l^aiiy

Republic release of Joseph Kane vn-oduc-

tlori, directed by Kane. Stars Wirliani
Elliott; Vera Riilston, (5ail Patrick, .Voseph

Sdhlldkraut; teature-s Andy Clyde. Donald
Barry, Raymond Walburn, Screenplay by
Richard Worm-ser from original by Ma-.hael

V.r»B, Ralph Spence;, camera, RcfrKie ban-
ning:;, editor, Fred Allen; speoial cffecls.

Ho^at^ - 'and Theodore l.ydecuei-: daiice.«.

Failchon. Previewed N. Y-. Nov. ]. 'Iti.

Llunnliig time, SI MINS.
Ksim Cotten..-; .VViiliain Klliott

Ann Avne-sen. . . .. , . . V*ra Italwlon

t'alby Arnegen. . . . ; . . ; . ... — .(t:ul I'a trlt-k

Peter Marauette... .1. .. . Joseiih Schildkraiit

Drinito. ....... ; . i . ;. . .
Andy (Tj-de

Claude Rains adds some,^ value for
situations,

,

Written and directed by Arch
Obpler, film pcjses thought iliat
America's liberty muist be ciuoriilly
guarded. Most of the burden fiill.i; on
Rains' shoulders and he niiikes a
good try at keeping piece alivi;. It's
pure propaganda aimed at winniiig
the peace now that the Avar is over
but po.ses no method ot how it's to
be done. Message is hung oh niclo-^
dramatic plot that has Rains coming
back to the city after a vacation in
an isolated spot. He finds the Nazis
have taken over and he's kicked
aroimd, beaten and subjected to
other totalitarian stunts to draw con-
trast of how great it is to live in a
free United States. Windup shows it

all to be a dream. Oboler's direction
is not always forte, but the subject
matter is not too easy to get across.
Heavy and lengthy dialog that tails

to Rains keeps general pace .slow
with little interest around.

Gloria Holden plJiys Rains' wife.
Seen as his two children are Bobbie
Stebbens and Paul Hilton. Martin
Kosleck is a brutal Nazi leader.
Others in cast are acceptable. I.«ns-

ing by Robert Surtecs and score bv
Gordon Jenkins are favorable Iiio

tors in the overall productitJii.
, - Broy.

' New Foreign Films
' WtUitcely fOT Angla-U S. Marlcet)

"A Son Is ilorn" (.\uHtrulitin). Itr-it-

ifih Kmpire Films' release, of Krie P».t-lev
'

I>roduction; stars- Ron itonden. .Mtniel

Mtt^inbeck; featiires, Peter Finch, .lohii Ah—
t'allum, Jane Holland. , Kitty lltnci t ; .tiri'O-

ted by Porter; screenplay. Gloria, BoiKner;
,

.antera, Arthur HlfTKins: pdiuir. .laitieg.

Peajson. A,.t Victory., Sydney. UannUiK'
lime. 85 MINS.

Feisty. . . . . . . , .

,

Judge Wintecs;..
Michael Avneseh.
Senator Gwin. . . .

.

Mr. Russell
Al.. ,

Manuel T-Opez. . .

,

.'^Immons. ..... . .

.

.tlval. . ... . .......
Pete i,..
Matt.............
Wa.S8nc . , .

.

Anita TjOPCz.

. . .. i . . .Donat.l Itirrv

, ...Raymond Wallnini
. . . v Reuihuld Scliunv;el

. . . Rn^-seir Hii-k.s

.William M, Davidson
.Paul Hurst

riiarles .ludels

....... Hyron FoulKer
Jack IjHHbert

...... ..Mai -Taliaferro

... . . .Slitart Haiiiblen
;Noble. Johnson

..Evil PuiK
Indian. ... : .Henry Wills

Trail. -sliown Nov.. 4.

H(> .MINS.
. <;eo., |.;il\v. Giodinan.
Victor Kinmric. . . . . .

.

taittie. .. .

.

.Siipt. Puckley.:.,. i..,

^Irs. l-loitiion. . . .. ^ ....

< 'live. Ru.*isell i .... , ....

. Jlov. Holbt'ook. . . . ; . ;

.

A rthui' i\endj(ll . . . . .

,

Sir William Oawncjn
I'. ('. \\'a rren ..... . .

.

:lt01'ney Cole
Sister P.rovvn ,', . . ,

Jury ForCniaii ..... .,

,

'4(1. RunTiinK time.

. . .Sydney Greenst reel
.. . ..v.. Peter Ijorrc

. ... . , ...Joan I.orriUK

. .. .GeorBis, C'oulouriK
. . . . ; ;ft08alind Ivan

Paul Oavanaffh'
, . .Arthur Shields

...... . Morton T.owi-y

, .->;.v.Holmpfl Herbert
Art ro.ster

..........Clyde I'ook
.lanAt j\hjrdock

lari: Wolfe

Slock my.stery tale with period
baekgroiincl, "The "Verdict" shapes up
to moderate returns, due principally

to cast " names which are familiar
oiioiigh to aid the selling. Melodrama
elements are capably displayed by
Wjiliani Jacobs' proiiuction and it's

all aimed at generating suspense and
thrills, succeeding modestly.
Sydney Grecn.street creates char-

acter of a Scotland Yard superin-

tendent who is fired when he con-

victs and hangs a man on circiim-

.stantiiil evidence. To .show up the

Yard and the man who replaced him.

Grcenitreet commits the perfect

Home in Oklahoma
(SONGS)

Rppolilic,; releaye of KiUval-d .T. White nro-
ilildion. ..siar-.i Hoy RoKer.s; tealuresi (ieorke
Have."/ Pale Evans*. Carol llUKhest. .Direct-
ed b.v William W:Ttiiey. , .Orljelnftl, - (Serald
tJeratrhly ; soukh. Jack KItiol t; - Tim' SDen<*er

;

camera, WilUarn; Bradford: . ediuir, . T.e.*?

Orlclieck. .TradPShoWji , X. Oct, .30. '40.

Huiininic lime, iJ* MiJSS. '

-

Hoy Roi^ ers .

.

(ieorKe

Poured out of the same mold used
for aU the other Eddie Dean starrers,
" Tumbleweed Trail" rates as stand-
ard fare for the oatuner trade. Pic
is compoundetl out of the regular in^

gredients of obvious good guys vs.
bad guys plot, gim and fist play, ja

speck of romance, and a flock ot fair

saddle tunes delivered by Dean with
banjo obbligato: Production accou-
trements, as nsual; are held down to
the barest minimum with scripting,
thesping and camera* work of me-
diocre calibre.
Dean plays an undercover agent

for the law on the trail ot a gang of
cattle rustlers. With sidekick Roscoe
Ates, still using the stuttering rou-
tine for laughs, Dean takes a ranch-
hand job with a cowgal whose father
has been murdered. After lot.s of
hard riding and devious schemes to
trap the killer. Dean finally tags his
man and makes everybody happy by
bringing the so-called dead man out
of hiding.
Dean is okay and won't disappoint

his fans but comed.y lines given Ates
are old and tired. Pic's most refresh-
ing item is in the pert thesping of
juve actor Johnny McGovern who
plays kid brother to Shirley Patter-
.sonj Gang of cutthroats, headed by
Bob Duncan and Ted Adams, give
crude performaDces . in a strictly
dated tradition. Herm.

Gabby Whiilaker. .

<;oonip Kdiviird.**;

.faii IK.lloK-ay. . . ..

Sieve Mcrlory . . .

.

T.uke l.ower.v.:. . , .

.

Di'voria l.a.^.citer. .

Sheriff Bal-cla v. . .

.

Judnick. . . . .. . ... .

Lawyer Craeioile.

. . ; ; . Roy Rotters
"<5al>liy" Hayes

. .... Dale Kvan.*i

. . .< 'arol HuKhe..^
.GeorKO Meekci-

i . . . .f-anny Ree.s
nub.v DaiuTrid^te
...Geot'Ke Ijloyd

, . . A i-fhur Space
. . l'"rank Re.lcher

One of the best Roy Rogers oat-
uners to date, ''Home in Oklahoma"
is destined for good nabe biz. For-
mula action story line is given a
iieaHy turned whodunit lwi.st and
filled out with a listenable, nicely
integrated score. Soripling; is al.so

better than the usual run with dia-
log and comed.y .situations avoiding
the bromidic toiich. Soft-focus cam-
era work lends an over-all produc-
tion poli;-ih while positive direction
keeps: the action rolling at a good
pace throughout.
Story revolves around elTorts of

Rogel-s, playing btiinpkin newspaper
editor, to track dowfi the killers of a
w.k. cattle rancher. Teaming up with
Dale Kvah.s, big cit.y reporter, and
"Gabby" Hiiyes, ranch foreman, Rog-
ers trucks down the nuirdcrers after
.some trick.v sherlocking aiifl a con-..

pie of knucklc-.scraping encounters.

Decoy
Monotfram I'eieose of Jack Bernhard and

Rernhari! Brandt prodliction, dii-ecfed h.y

Hernhard, .Star.'; Jean GlUle. (ildvyard Xor-
ri.^; features llobert

,
ArniislronK. ilerbeft

Itudley, Sheldon Ivebnitrd, .Marjorie Wood-
worth. Screenplay. Ned young, ba..<ed oh
oi-iginal Htory by Stanley' Rubin; camera,
r.. W. O'Connell; -music, I.;dtvard' J. Kay;
editor. Jason Rerlllc. At Rialttl, .N. Y..
week iN'ov. 2, '40. Ruinninjt time. 7(> WINS.

.Jean Gillie

William Elliott, horse opry vet;

plays the wealthy cattleman-rancher
who is handy with the six-shooter

to push through the pony express
enterprise. But before he does, El-

liott overcomes the usual scheming
of a dastardly stageline owner, latter

not being adverse to using a beauti-
ful married woman to carry out his

scheme of throttling this new com-
petition. He also cooks up the time-
worn stimt of having his gunmen
masquerade as redskins and also hir-
ing a prize badman to bump off the
hero.
Vera Ralston, as the comely so-

ciety femme of circa 1859, is Elliott's

chief heart intere.st, and is seen to
excellent advantage whether in a

party dress or riding togs. Incident-
ally, she has developed into a fir.st-

rate thespian. Elliott is very good
as the courageous westerner. Gail
Patrick is excellent also as the rich
man's wife, tool of Joseph Schild-
kraut, the stageline owner, who chips
in with one of better villainous jobs
Andy Clyde, as Elliott's Man Friday,
helps with some needed comedy re-
lief, while Donald Barry is the tough
gunman to the hilt.

Aside from the main plot, the ac-
tion allows for some inspiring ouU
door scenery, Richard Wormser has
worked up marvels with a none too
original story.

Besides doing fine work in main-
taining a splendid pace, director Jo-
seph Kane also has supplied pro-
ductitm background worthy of a
much bigger picture, ballroom scenes
being especially noteworthy. Reggie
Lanning's fine cameraing ha.s cap-
tured the sweep of several gripping
outdoor scenes. Wear.

: Low -budgetcr with more attpeal
in rural areas than urban .spots.

Maiden effort of Eric Porter, youog
Aus.sie producer, this is a trite dti-.,

mestic drama. Acting and sound are
adequate but poor photography, bad
cutting and lack of continuity hamp-
er the film. Pic has no chance in

America; Ealing Studios is reported
to have bought the film for British
distribution, Eric.

"KuKenle (]rHiii1«t" <[talla»>. .Min-

erva Film release of Excelsti prmiii.-i ion;

.stars Alida 'Valll,. Gualtlero Tuuiia,t i,. Gitif*

ftio do IjuHo; .Cealures - Gludltta ni.«.*iun«.

Plna Gallini, Mario > SUettl ; dtreriKl <kv

Mario SoldatI; ecrecnplay. Aldo de Rene-
dettl and Soldatl. Reviewed in N'e-tuc*,

KunninK time, 05 MINS.

Story of frustrated love appears to

be unlikely film fare for U. S. Plot
revolves around young Charles
Grandet who's left penniless by the
suicide of his bankrupt father. His
cousin, Eugenie, aids him linanci-
ally and he leaves for India, seeking
his fortune and promises to return to
wed her. After seven years, Charle»
is back and in love with a Marchi-
oness. Hearing of Charles' ambition,
Eugenie steps aside to a cloistered,
lonely life. Probably okay for
Italian market. Font. '

"Im 8yuiplionle PuNturule" ( I'rriicli),
Pathe Consortium release of Gibe pi-o.liic-
tion; stars Michel© Morgan. Piei re tilan-
char; features Line Noro, Andree rteiiient.
llosine r.UKuet, Tjouvlsrny and Jean
noy; bnse<I on novel: of same name bv
.Entire (iide; screenplay, .lean Aui-eneh*
and Delannoy: camera, Armaiid riihard.
Reviewed In Paris. Runnlni: limi.. ITS
M1N8.

'

Marffot Shelby.
Jim Vlncerit.,
Frank OUns..
Dr. t/ralK..'.
.fod Portugal.
Mnrfje-
T'nmmy. ......
Wallrea.s
Al
Uavl ender . ....
llUIll . . . ... . Hci.m

, . 1 , , . .Kid^artl Norr .

*. * ; Itobert A.tm.st rong
. ,

.
, . . ilecberi. Rudley

... . . Slieldon
,
Leonard

.Star.iorle Woodworth
. ... . .I'hij .Va'rt . /-andt
. .. . . . . .('arol'e .Donne
. ; . . . . ... . , ,J(din Shay

. tlerf: Roai-h
i'y Bei-liaud

It's not plausible but it doesn't
have to be, For some canny direction
whips "Decoy" along: at a jet-pro-
pt^Ued pace so fast that the customers
can't take time out for wondering.
And

:
withoiit that chance foi^ intro-

.spectioh, the action .addicts are going
to give this one action at tlie wickets.
Pace all the way makes this graph

of a seamy grab for burled holdup
loot by a wicked lady, a straight line
from credits to finale. And lor this,

laurels go to .lack B(>rnhard. who
knows how to tell, a story without
waste of celluloid. He's met tlie test
because "Decoy" lakes hold of ymi
though there i.sn't a kopek's worth

Film version of Andre Gide's novel,
at best a morbid soul analysis, has
lost much via its screen treatment.
Michele Morgan portrays a blind
waif who grows to womanhood irt

the home of a Swiss village parson.
Recovering her eyesight, .she com-
mits suicide when torn between the
love of young Jean Desailly and that
of his parson father. Acting is .good
with exception of Blanchar's per-
formance. Lensing al.so shines.
Despite bally and Miss Morgan'.s fine
performance, film is unlikely to do
•big biz, and appears doubtful in

U. S. because lacking enterfainnifnt
values. Mn.ri.

.Strange Holiday
Hollywood, Nov. 1.

PRO release, bf Kfite prodncliori. Slavs
f'laude

, Rains; features Bobbie Stebbins,
.Barbara Bate, Paul Ifilton. Gloria Holdenr.
Milton Klbbee, Walter White. Jr.. Wally
Maher. Screenplay and directed by Ai-rli

t)bolert Camera, Itobert Surtees; nuislc.,

(Jo|don JeiikI)>a: editor, Fred Petlshans. Jr.,

Reviewed at Mel-Van theatre. Hollywood,
Olt. ;«•. '4B. RunnInK lime. BS .MINS.
.Tohn Stevenson. 'i.iude Rains
John. Jr............. .Bobble Stehbins
PeKsy ,Ijee. .................. liarbara Kate
Woodrow, Jr. . :. .Paul Hlllon
Mrs. Stevenson .-Gloria 1 lolden
.Sam Morgan. . . .Ml II on Kibbee
Farmer. . . . ...... . , . .Walter. Whiie. Jr.

Truck Driver Wally .Maher
.'Newsboy. ....... .. ....

.
, . , . , , .'I'omniy cook

Jlijgan. ,:, . , , , . ,:, . , .Griff iiarn*'(t

Fir.<it Delecl Ive. , . . , , , , .,, , . ;. . ... .Kd Max
Second Detectlvp, ',^ T'aul, Dubov
Secretary. ...

.
, . . . . . . Helen Mack

K.tamlner. . , . , ... ,,. , ,., . .Marl-in Kosleck
(iuard. . . . , . .... , .('harlen M(..\voy
Hetty, ,. ,,.,,,,:, [VlsclUa l.vons
'Hoyfriend. , . .IJavjd Bradford

"Strange Holiday" is' a converted
commercial film, turned out in war-
time to boost morale of General .Mo-
tors- workers. It's a s.trant'C offering
for regular theatres, and will turn
only slight profit 'lor PRC, Name o£

".I/AsHUHHin n'est paK <'ouitiil>1e" ('I'lie

Murderer Not (lultty") (FK.K.NCI!).
Gaumoht release of Slffra- produclion; ^^(i^i^

Jules Berry; features Albert Pre.tcan. HoV,
sine Derean, Jactiueline Gauthier. SinOfl:
directed by Rene Delacroix; ^scref-iiiihiy,

.^lex JbfTe ttiid Jean jjevitte; reviewed in
I-'ari.<>. itunnlUR- time; OS AllNS.

Only thing which makes this pic-

ture worth mentioning is the fact,

that Jules Berry, locally popular on
stage and .screen, has been cast to

play himself. Story is a whodimit
which takes place in a studio where
Berry is the star of a film. • During
the production he is murdered. Obvi-
ou.sly a cheap quickie with little apr
peal. Mfl.ri,

".Sna Modits VI Hos Xove" ("We ^(<'e»

at, 'fOTen,") (DANISH), Asa-Film pro.liic- ,

lloli and ,rele,ase. Stars Uona. \\'ie*<ciinaiiii,

,TnKe Stender, Poul
,
ReiohardJ :

ffarin es

IMara Osto. auU-Mai Norln. Gndrnu lllmf-

helm, Tudllk jQhan.ien, Betty ) Iclsf nxrei n,

Anna Henriqyes Nielsen. Axel Krlsi-he: .I'."

reeled by Alice O'Frederlcks and :
(In l«

;

Frlsche; screcnnlay. Miss 0'.l''i'ederii-ks,"ii"',

Miss Frls<:ho, Revlo-wed In I'opcnh'H;''".

Running time, DO MINS.

Here is a good story gone af-lray.

Eight ^irls meet after 10 yt'ara ct

.separation. While doiibllessl.v a

splenditl.idea to make a filni.dc.'-cnb-

ing their lives over the past 10 .veiti'f.

bad screenplay iruins the .sttirv, Even
so it may be a success in T>'i-iniii'k

(lite to good acting. No /di''<' I'"'

America, M
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TERRIFIC 86 TIMES.f/
A NEW WARNER PICTURE HAS OPENED.
THIS PICTURE IS CALLED "NOBODY LIVES

FOREVER". IN EVERY ONE OF ITS 86 EN-

GAGEMENTS "NOBODY LIVES FOREVER'' IS

AN ABSOLUTE DRAMATIC MOP-UP! GET IT

NOW AND GET IT GOING. IT'S A HOT ONE!

JOHN

GARHELD
•n all'or-nothing guy

GERALDINE

FITZGERALD
tho girt Who was all M wanted

IKiUEDAMAN
FOR THIS KISS

so YOU
^ BETTER
\ MAKE

GOOD'.

WALTER BRENNAN • FAYE lERSON •GK COUH • GHm
Original Screen Play by W R Burnett 'Music by Adolph.Oeutsch

Produced by ROBERT BUCKNER • Oirectedby JEAN NEGULESCO
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Rank's Pix DoM Biz in Booming

Northwest Where Exhibs Have Few

Gripes; Alaska As Pix Gold Mine

By Hayden Talbot
. ,

: ;;Seii'tner.>fcv:.:,5.;
"

:
. This iriorthwest

.

epriier of. the:

. t-imiitry stands out i U sha rp fontrast

the territory throimh whicli your

a-eporter has been rolling for the

past several weeks. From Indianap-

olis to Reno, you heard reference.'^ to

late gloljal. :war—only ;il you
yourself, brought :np' the .subject. In

Spokane and Seattle people in all;

.Avalksj ppli'fe, leave you in rto^: doubt

about how personally the war hit

\1h.em. their chief ctirront topic of

conversation is the "war's aftermath

—and the talk is accompanied by

mass grins as wide as thi,* eiiormoys

ftate of Washington itself.

, Skilled technicians — transported-

in, huge numbers from one .-iectipn.

(if ' the. eountry: to another; to, work,

in 0:V6rnight-.created; war: plants—
/heaclod; back honie .'.when

.
the. .<hoDt-

ing, was over. And their going left

an aby.smal void in the cities from
which they vanished. But a goodly

proportion of the thou.sands <)i

craftsmen who wore drafted to wfir

work in ' Washingto.i were
,
appar-

; ently proof against nostaVfSia. ;— or;

. rai.ybe.,
;

they : decided ; thej-e
,

was
nothing back home which dichi't

' grb >v bigger aiid better ih the north-

west. Also, unlike Other parts of the

country,, the closing down of war
plants in Washingtoii did not mpan
the disappearance of . highly paid

jobs.
.

And if this .seems a long way re-

mo.ved from the main purpose of

this survey, it is not; Hard, con-

linuQUs, well paid work makes for

fh keenest kind of pic'turegoers.

Plenty of exhib.s; with vvhorn -this

mugg has: talked agi-ee oh this point.

So today's gall'oping prosperity in

Washington, and the promise of even
better things to come in the near

future, have, an immense iriiportance

in .the. feyes of the: up-and-coming
exhibs' bf thiis northwest region.

Oscar Nyberg, .manager: of the Fox,

leads off." vlacidehtally,. in a racket

as strictly competitive as this biz, it

isn't often you hear . a- ,
guy boosting

his opposition.) Says Nyberg:
'Tve been reading this 'VAraETy

series . since it started, and I can't

recall a trade pafjcr stunt of greater

value to the trade as a whole, and
the exhibitor in particular; But it

is pbvious the keynote of the sur-

vey is to mirror what is in the minds

.

* of the little independent exhibitor,

. rather than managers Of houses op-,

eratecV by the major companies. But
at that the other fellow sometimes
can do more justice to a given case

than the pcr.son concerned. You
know — false modesty sometimes
tojigue-ties a guy who doesn't want
to appear to be blowing his own
horn, So let me be the one to tell

you : about a woman manager in

Spokane, Mrs. Ruby Denney, who
runs the Granada theatre. She prob-
ably wouldn't tell you she is one of

the
,
smartest showmen in this ter-

ritory, but I tell you she isi and
I don't mean maybe.

Smash Ballyhoo Campaign
Makes 'Veil' Top Grosser
"A single instance should: be

enough to prove this. She recently
had the courage to- play "The 7th
Veil' ^ not only playing it, but
giving it an ad campaign only a

smash hit certainly would justify.

Most of her. friends—and she has a

lot, of 'em in Spokane—felt .sorry

for her before the picture opened.
Past experience in this area has
ifade exhibitors use red ink when
they even write a memo about Eng-
lish pictures. So why should this

Rank importation be any difTerent

from the others? The an.swer is the

Granada had one of the best weeks
in' its history. And this is where
the independent operator has it over
men in my position — the satisfac-

lioji of pro:vin.g:yoi)r .'iudgnient, right

are:vtp agaiast the kind of opposi-

tion :!: am;: l'd:,S.Wggcst: it's about, tinie

to put an erid: to all this talk about

the .sad lot of the independent strug-

gling in: tht cltitehes of the haVd-

heitj-tcd distributor and producer,
That 'War Hoom Anfflc

'•Generally business is good in

Spokane, but nothing like what it

was a year ago.,-Tffcn,w.e, had. 275.OO0

.SOldieri :ckmpeft' yin various spots

within So 'miles' ..of ; the ' City. .'When

they /began releasing them at the

rate .of .SiOOO a day business became
ab.soluteiy; terrific not only here, but
all ovel- ; this torr.ltory. Things- got

so good—or bad, depending on how
you look at it — in Coeiu- D'Alene,:

for instance, . the
.
authorities were

actual,ly
.
afraid t,he,^ ,t,oWn: :.would be

wrecked :if they let those soldiers

loose any faster: Not only soldiers,

there were plenty of sailors in these

parts—the first Spokane ever .saw.

.i^rtd ;
those .lads swelled the lines,

St every house in town no matter
what the picture.

"Spokane was also the base for
tlie air force patrol operating the
length of the Pacific coast line. Be-
sides the fliers there were tens of
thousands of groundsmen who made
a rnovie their goal every time they
came into town on a pa.ss.

"On top of this, almost all of the
aluminum used in war construction
was produced at Trentwood, only
eight miles a'way. Those highly-paid
skilled workmen — and their fami-
lies — would have been almost
enough by themselves to keep Spok-
ane's' theatres Well filled. Especially
when, like the boys in uniform, they
Were all movie-minded.

"With such a setup business had
to 'be. Phenomenal. So when I say
it's not as good today I mean it's not
miraculous. But if, Hve years ago,
you talked grosses as big as to-
day's are, people would have said
you were ntits. I can speak only for
this territory, . but hereabouts the
end :of the war has not meant a fall-

ilig away to pre-war conditions. A
liigh proportion ,of the new indu.s-

tries mushrooroiiig out, of war de-

mands has kept in being and' is stUl

operating—either after conversion,

or in turning out with the saiiic

tooi.s items for Civilian : use.

;'Kaiser, for instance,:, has tyken

over the Trentwood plant and at the

nvoment is operating two aliiminum

pots, einplqying 1,500 men; It's un-

derstood a third pot will be -in aise

soon. Y.OU can multiply this one: iri-

tance by 20.,an^ still be on the con-

i^ervative side so ;,far as Spokane is

concerned. So you can figiire wliy

exhibit6r.s in this .part Of the coun-
iry aren't wailing over what was;
they're too busy getting product to

satisfy the, deniand which is sliii

very much: bigger than it 'vvas; in

1941..
; :.-,-:::-\: .-\'':.'; ;'^..^:' ^.:'

Wrs. Denney Speaks Hei* Pie««
Crowds elbowing their way into'

the Granada made the job of inter-:

vie'wing Mrs. :,D6nhey—watchfitlly
alert in the foyer—a bit tricky.

Time after time her remarks to your
scribe were interrupted by newconi-
ers buttonholing her and pouring
friendly confidences into her ear.

He'e is what she said:

"Yes, I did very well with 'The 7th

Veil," but -I felt all the time I could
have done much better it I had been
able to hold it over a second week
and given it extra hypo with big-

ger ads. So far I've played all six

Universal. releaSes : of the Rank
product, and intend to play all sub-
sequent English pictures offered me.
This is not. only because there is not
enough Hollywood product; it is be-
cause my patrons have proved
they're not prejudiced against for-
eign pictures-^and definitely like

what they've had so far.

"At the moment 'Canyon Passage'
is beating all house records. I hon-
estly believe I could keep it on for

10 weeks; So I'm afraid 1 can't

agree business is off. Nothing dur-
ing the very peak of the so-eatled
wartime boom compared with the
business we're doing these days. The
first -Week ' of 'Canyon Passage' iii

this house—with, the polio epidemic
at; its height—must be -somewhere
near a record. In seven days in this

5.42-Seater we had 15,765 paid ad-
missions. I'd be. interested to hear
if

: any similar sized theatre any-
where in the country: ever playe(i

to more people in the same length

of time."

Astor Battle
C'oiitlnuccI Irom jiagc 1

sliows gave wa.v to the nickelodeon.

They included a late Friday (1) af-

ternoon .switch in ad agencies by
Slroniberg. a strongarm:-routine for,

getting a priiit of "Strange "W^ohian"

inside : the' Astar, a -sicie battle royal

between UnitfeS ; ;Arti,sl'S and the

Rank headquarfirs in: New York,:

thrcat,s of police action: to 'keep tile

si,s;n mim from changing the s'pec-

faCulai.:.: over the theatre, and com-
plete confusion among the daily

new.spapers and their readers, who
didn't know who to believe, when
UA insi.sted "Woman" was going to

open yesterday and Maurer -^ who
merely controls the house—insisted

that it wasn't.

Dates Back Two Hears

All of this begins with a two-year
pact (expiring next April) between
Maurer on ,the one side and Selznick

and Goldwyn on the other, by which
the two producers .agree to l<eep the
house tenanted with .their product
"in rotation" or. If. they have no:

picture available, another produ-
cer's fllni which shall be agreed upon
by all three parties, Goldwyn had
the house last with "Kid From
Brooklyn" and; inasmuch as: neither

he nor Selzniclc was ready with an-
other when that neared the $17,500

holdover figure, they, agreed to iti-

stall/'Cleo." :

Had "Cleo" been strong enough to

last until around Dec. 20,: by which
time Selznick had hoped to have a

Better To Buck Affiliated

House Than Another Indie

turn, he could noininate a substitute
film.

Goldwyn offered one conce.";.sion;

XJnder the; contract, the picture in
on the April

. 30 expiration date can :

remain as long as it exceeds the
li.a. figure. Goldwyn therefore of* ..

ferecl to pull ".Years'' b,y h^rH -

:,22; ..:

iVo matter ho* much;businoss: it Atas .

doing, so, "Duel" could: go. in; ;Sei- :

znick refused the oiler and the bat-
tle was oh;'

'

:

'
.

,
':;

';',

'Sinbad' Sails to the Rescue
Not

,
quite two -Weeks ago it afi-i

peared that a truce had been made
.and "Sinbad". would go in tern-
porarily while the dispute was re-
.solved. But) after ; spending better
tlian $7,500 in advertising,' RKO Was
unable to get a print from Techni-
color and early last week "Sinbad"
was again back at Sea and Sehnick
and Goldwyn, were at arm.-;.

Tlien suddenly Selznick and UA,
in which he is .a third owner, and
which also is distributing "Cleo,';

came up with a swiftie. They de-

cided "Cleo" would be pulled as of
Monday l4) night and another UA
film, Stromberg's "Strange Woman,"
would be substituted, :Mulvey howled
and Maurer flatly, rejected the,

schenie. UA, however, ordered
Stromberg's ad agency, FootCj Gone
& Belding, to place the announce-

. ment ads in the papers.

I

Goldwyn, by chance, also employs
1
the FC&B agency and Mulvcy let

it known that if it placed the Strom

-

"Duel" print, tl^re would have been I i^p^g ads,, it could call it- quits on
no trouble. But quite a few weeks
ago it became obvious that"Cleo"
would soon be^ ready

,
to : returh to

the
.
Sphinx and that another pic

would have to be agreed upon.
James Muivey, Goldwyn distribu-

tion chief, by this time ready with
"'Years" (which happens to be in

black andwhite). insisted that be it.

He argued that the "rotation" clause
only applies when the other produ-
cer haij a picture; ready; Noil' Agnew,
Selznick; dis,t;rih -,bos.Sj: anxious to

protect, his .i5re--Gilrist,ma,s ,flaie,:^^^^T

plied
.
that.' inasmiieh' as;.:it was his

Mrs. Denney continued;
,
"This is the 31st day of 'Canyon

Passage' in this house, and you can
see for yourself there's as many peo-
ple lined up outside as there are
inside. I. mean to hold it over for

a sixth week, and maybe longer.
"So you can put me down as one

independent exhibitor with no
gripes of any kind whatsoever. , I

see VARiET-i^ says btisiness generally
is tapering, off, but this certainly
does not go for Spokane. The only
time my business is not as good as;

it was during the war is when it's

better."

;Tae Rosenfleld at Bat
Finding' and, pinning down Joe

Rosenfleld entailed a jump of nearly
500 miles from Spokane to Seattle
where this astute indie was vefy
Kiuch the butstandiivg ,flgure at a
specially convened meeting of

northwest: exhibs functioning under
the euphonious title ITOWlA—Inde-
'pendent Theatre Owners of Wa.sh-
ingfon, Idaho and Alaska. When
this faet-seeker flnaljy got Rosen-
Beld in a corner, this is what he
had to offer:

"Divorcement is ridiculous. Why
shouldn't the majors run their own
houses? I don't know an independ-
ent anywhere who wouldn't rathet
have thi? kind of opposition than
being up against another independ-
ent. It is absurd to say the outfit

which makes a picture should be de-

nied the right to exhibit it.

'"On the other hand, there's got

to be an end to cross-selling. Any
fair*minded person can see the evils

of it. Ace producers must be com-
pelled to: sell their product to

everybody—hot exclusively :to, spe.-

,

cially favored exhibitors.

deinn every chain store operation in

this country. So I make no bones
about being absolutely out of favor
with the guys who are yelling
their heads oft about divorcement.
I say the producer has every right
in the world to. have his own show
window—as many of 'em as he
wants. But in the same breath I

say he has no right to withhold his

product from any exhibitor who
wants to play it.

"I personally like ATA, but the
leaders in this part of the country
are not so hot for it. They want an
entirely independent national or-
ganization. It's the main idea of this

present session of ITOWIA. But I

am not throwing my weight with
the majority. I have plenty of rea-
sons for this, but one ought to be
enough. I'm long enough in this

business to be certain you're never
going to get anything approaching
unanimity among the independents
of the country. What Seattle con-
siders vital. New England may well
consider unimportant. And so on
Anyhow, as I .see -it, the road to,

Utopia, so far as the film business is

concerned, isn't going to be made
easier to travel by setting up one
monopoly to oust the other

Individual Work
"Making a picture is generally ac-

cepted as a highly individual job.

Selling it, wheniit's been made, is

no less a matter of personal dealing.

And when the exhibitor gets it, liis

is the most personal job of all-
convincing his patrons the contents
of those cans in his pro.iection

booth are well worth what jt costs

them to s.ee., Sq .why all this com-
I

motion? .Why all; these.' nibves aimed
i at piling up still more associations?topping Cveil the '.solid : addiliob to

your bank account a profitable nm "Everybody in the btisiness is an \ "Like most business men I.take a
gives yo-u. ,

opportunist—and always lias been, smint at the newspaper column
"The other independent exhibitor i I'd like to hear of a business of I where petitions in bankrufitcy are

in Spokane who knows :\Vhat if.s ail '
which this can not be truthfully t

fijgtj daily. I can't remember ever
about and who i.sn't afraid to -say i .«aid. So an. independent monopoly
what's on his mind is Joe : Rosen- - would be no better than-the present

field, who makes the Post Street

theatre his Spokane hcadcjuarters.

It is possible, of course, other cities

may not have .showmen of the cali-

bre of Mrs. Denney and Joe Rosen-

field. But if this pair are not ex-

ceptional, if in other locations local

managers of major company houses

condition.

"Who make up the big circuits,

after all? They are merely the guys
who saw their chance and quit being
independents to line up with other

guys determined to become big

shots. And if there's anything
wrong with this, you've got to con-

having seen the name of an ex-
hibitor in those list"). As far as I

can make out everybody in the trade
is making money. So what's all the
shooting for?''

Says J. M. Hone, executive secre-
tary of ITOWIA:

"It may strike' New York and the
east generally, as unimportant, but
we here in Seattle are wide awake

to what. we know is one of thcbigr
gest opbortunities for developing
P:E!W business; still left practically

untouched. I mean Ala.ska, I sup-
pose big shot producers and distrib-

utors in Hollywood and Times
Square will ^ay nuts. But We in the
northwest know what we're talking:

about. And I've got an idea it

Charley Frohman were - alive: and
Bill Brady wasn't out of harness; if

Tex Rickard could come back—if

any of the oldtime showmen who'
had their start on the Pacific Coast
were back on the job, they wouldn't
pass up Ala.5ka. For everybody con-
cerned it's a setup you won't exag-
gerate if you call it a gold mine.

"Juneau is only 1,000 miles from
Seattle. True, it's five days away by
ship. But it's only four hours by air.

And this is only one Alaskan town.
In Juneau, as in every community in

Alaska, there is a hunger for enter-
tainment you can't begin to evalu-
ate. Give those people a movie house,
put any kind, of; a picture on the
screen, start a 34-hour-day-seven-
daj's-in-the-week grind-^and you'd
have a stampede for the boxoflfice
as wild as' the days 6f : the race: to
the Klondike.

"All right, I know. The whole
white population of Alaska wouldn't
fill orie of your mammoth New York
theatres in two days running time.
But what does that prove? You've
got to talk to men who. know their
Alaska to realize the fierceness , of;

Alaska's hunger for amusement.
Then you begin to get ah inkling
of the kind, of money those people
are prepared to pay to be enter-
tained. Any kind of show on an
Alaskan screen—if there were any
screens in Alaska worth talking
about-^would clean up with a gross
take any New York theatre would
count important dough.

Another Kind of Blindness
"Arctic regions

,
produce -snow

blindness. Most everybody knows
this. We in the northwest sometimes
wonder i f Hollywood's sunshine and
the ::,:neon . lights' ,.^g;Iare. of,-. ;Times
Square don't cr»ate another form of
blindriess. ;At least to: us it -seems
onl.V; blindness ^ can account for th*
general inability of the trade's big
shots to see the possibilities in

Alaska. Even now, when the papers
are beginning, to give a few grudg-
ing inches of space to the territory's

achieving statehood status, nobody
in the show business has ^iv'en any
indication of realizing the possibili-

ties of giving Alaskans what Ihcy
most want." ; .,::':

.'
:

.

fNext week: Portland and Sm
Francisco.)

the Goldwyn account. So FC&B hur-
riedly called the papers and: can-
celled the copy;. It didn't take long
for UA to get wind of that and, half

an hour latei, Stromberg was no
longer an FC&B client, but was a :

patron of the Buchanan agency.
Buchanan called the papers and re-

inserted the ads.

Dailies in the Huddle
Meantime, Mulvey's forces were

calling the dailies and telling tliein

tliey'd been doing a disservice to

their readers, by accepting the copy,
smce the picture wouldn't open,

They referred the papers to Maurer,
who backed tip Goldwyn. But the :

copy ran, anyway. Just ^13,500 of it,

to be exact, including around $9,000

in tfie newspapers and the rest in

radio spots.

Meantime, too, both sides were
straining to fulfill the clause of the

Astor contract, which provides they
must have a print in the house for

the pact to be valid. UA sent over
"Strange Woman" by the usual de-

livery service and Maurer refused to

accept it. Thereupon,' a diminutive
Selznick press agent took the print,

shouldered past the doorman, de-

posited it inside the lobby and
scrammed as fast as he could. Mau-
rer maintains he never "accepted"
the print, so it might as well be
rubbi.sh as far as he's concerned.

: Goldwyn, on the other hand, also

deposited a print—which Selznick

and UA immediately claimed was a

ringer because it didn't have any
sound track on It. Goldwyn claims

that's untrue.
Monday the Rank officials sud-

denly heard that J(*8- Unger, UA
salesmanager, had ordered "'Cleo"

pulled in favor, of another picture

despite the fact that Maurer was
willing to keep it. They blew up

and a lot of unkind words were
passed. UA had been making threats

'

to Maurer of taking the "Cleo" print

from him yestei'day and leaving the

tlieatre dark if he didn't want
"Woman." Rank's minions, in no un-

certain vocabulary, let UA know,
how preposterous! they considered

that idea, since the print actually

belonged to them. . :: ;:.': -:

Starr Almost Stark
Through all this, Jake Stair, vet

Broadway character who heads Art-

itraft-Strauss, which buiWs the big

signs over the Astor, was quietly

going mad. First RKO sent him
around to build a new sign for "Sin-

bad," then UA to ; build one :

for

"Woman,'' then Goldwiyh to make
one for "Years;," while through It all

Maurer Was threatening to call the.

cops if Starr's inen dared toUch the

spectacular -already up there; for

"Cleo." And Starr's crew c.ould

hardly work in his shop, anyway, it

was so .cluttered with the mpev-.

giant, rear-projection screen, sinolve-

emitting spectacular that Selznick

bad previously ordered for "Duel.'

PICKER'S E-L PIC
: Hollywood, Nov. 5.

^

. Film riglits: to "Prince, -Valiant

have been: purchased by Eagle-Lion

for production by Leonard Picker.

Len.sing is expected to start -in

Jime on the comic strip hero.
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Vienna Night Life Revives, With

More Drinks and 1st Black Market
By JOSI'F ISRAELS 11

I

Vienna, Oct. 22.

Reiippcsrancp of liberal anci cheap
quanlitiE\s of ".stiirm" have Ijiven

Viennese night Ji£e a
; shpt /^hg

arm.. With the arrival of the fall

season, cabaret and bar activilie.'!

have gotten up off the floor and
taken a firm .step forward. New

;

spots' a.s \\'ell as reopened old one.s
|

«re plentiful and with increased

purchasing power, of money and iip-

pciu-ance of black market food in

restaurant.s, those omnipresicnt .sla.v-.;

up-late folks here are finding some-
\

thinfi to do. after, dark: . , !

: the "sturna"
:

yransiated v stoi-m^

is .a; fall specialty, a side iproduct of

!

the wine crop.
.
Somewhere between

|

the wine itself, which must age , to ;

assume qualit,y, and "most" (prac-
|

ticaliy grape juice), Sturm assumes,

|

considerable authority in a few, .days.

Because this year's wine harvest was
one of -largest in decades, SO big 'in

|

fact that much, bad to be wasted ftfr
j

lack of barrels, sfurm is in every
cafe and bar lor the equivalent of

a few cents a quart.. Result is a
]

spectacular increase , tn drunks on
the street particularly Saturday I

nights as well as ari incentive for

people to sit around the .ioints; Pre-
viously weak chemical lemonade or

ersatz coffiee was aboutv.afl the night

spots had to. serve. .,.

Conditions this mdnth are in sharp
contrast to those a year ago. Then
wine, or any other alcoholic refresh-

ment, was practically noil-existent.

A poor: wine crop viss made be-

cause of, lack of manpower on the

farms. And what wine was pre.ssied

headed for Russia before the Aus-
trians got a chance to sniff it.

But things are different now. Any
foreigner, and most Viennese with i

,
imoney in their kicks, know half a

dozen places where a steak, or a

wiEiner schnitzeL is available, along
]

with pas.sable wine and some Vien-
nese music for fees ranging . from
$3 to $20. depending on the joint's

class. That's on ofticial rates of
10 .schillings to the dollar. The

,
schiUing is priced on today's black
market at 50 to the dollar against
3Q0. a year ago. •

Legits Strong
Legits are again running full blast,

with foreign plays, particularly U. S.

ones, prominent on the lists. The
opera- now plays in two houses
nightly, having added Theater an
der Wein to productions in the
VolkRoper building while active re-

.
construction of the big opera house
on the Ring is now under way,
But the most typical feature of

.
Vienna night life are the "cabarets.",

Americans, particularly soldiers are
surprised to find that these offer

neither dancing or floor shows. A

Mexico City, Nov.. 8,

Que.slion of the age Of Alejandro
]

Salkind, producer of : several pix,
|

among .
then> "Mqciern .

BUiebeard,"\

Buster ;.:,Kefi(on's': ; :first; ih, ,;lVlexico,J

which has kept the, pio bi* gues-sing
|

Tn T anp for Musicals
' ^'^^ answered by

10; Uam lOr iVIUSlCaiS
,,ecame a bene-

London, Oct. 29. , . , , , , ,, , . , _

that he 'diet the other day, and gave his age

Star Exodus to Mexico, Cuba Forces

Argent Producers to Seek New Faces

London Theatre Lease

Lupine Lane announces
has purchased the lease Of the Gaie-

ty theatre and intends to stage. Brit-

ish musical p,lay,s,,,Thealrei once part

of AsKOciated theatre Propertie.s,

j

controlled hy Sir Harold W^eniher,

! was sold t.6 Conipton Parkin.son for

i $:',00.000 before Wernher disposed, of

1 A T.P. to syndicate headed by jPrince

fLiltler. : 'z::-^

I

- Lea.se carries rental of 200 per
,' year, wiih owners having already
i paid out another , ,$200,000 in ; rent.

I
silice haviiig acquired the ,ioa,s4

j
Lanfe probably has got short lea.se

! on theatrev and will, have to spend

j

at least $150,000 in fitting.s and other

requirements before it Will become
>,suitable, lor presentatioti of plays.

as 25. His bride w-as Berta Domiii-

gucz. . .Javier Rojo Gomez, mayor

here, and Jeiius Grovas, big produ-

Prize Dutch Theatre

To Play U.S. Product
The 1,100-seat Asia theatre in the

Hague, Holland, has been awarded,
to the N. V. National Cinema Enter-
prise of Holland, : a company owned
jointly by Dutch flnanoial interests

and members of the Motion Picture

I
Export Assn. Bid for the Asta, first

ecr, were witnes.ses at the wedding, run house, was filed/by the totter-

Ghauvel Set For

Prod. Down Under

The Salkinds are honeymooning m
Hollywood . . .

All pic studios here

holidayed ,
Oct. 19:: anniversary of the

organization of the' cidematographic

technical and manual -workers union

. . .John Ford : due here Nov. 10 to

start "The Fugitive."

. Tra^e is ,holdihg its breath at ,the

threat of Miguel Contreras Torres,

producer of monumental pictures to

sue Panamerican Films, distributors,

for $20,000 because he doesn't like its

booking his "Nut and Burn" into the

Cine Bucareli, moVe-over house, in-

stead of into the Cine Olimpia, first-

run. . .Torres' ^'Mary Magdalene" is

clicking at the Cine Iris, which he
has leased for 12 weeks. .'

. Mike So-
kol, WB skipper, laid up with the
grippe. . .Guillermo Garteri new gen.

manager of Clasa Films Mundiales^

damsche Bank of Holland on behalf

of of the National Cinema Enter-

prise about two months ago. Thea-
tre will be used as a showcase for

U. S. films.

Before the liberation of Holland,

the Asta was owped by UFA, German
film company. It was confiscated as

enemy property and held in trustee-

ship by the Dutch go\'ernment
pending acceptance of the bid.

Sydney, Oct. 29.

The Charles Chauvel production

(setup will be financed by .Rank-

Greater Union and Univer.sal. First

film will be "Sons of Matthew."
Script has already been prepared
by Chauvel and his wife. It's an
Aussie story from a book by Bernard
O'Reilly^ Deal is said to have been
mainly engineered by Norman
Rydge, head of the Rank-GUT loop,

who believes,, there is a real future

ahead now lor local production.

Rank-GUT also recently bought the

Pagewood studios to operate in con-

junction with its owm Cinesound
studios, established by Ken G. Hall..

Universal fits into arrangement
because of hook via the Rank.
Understood that Ghauvel will direct

"Matthew."
Ju.st back from U. S., Nick Pery,

Columbia's Aussie chief, said his

company would make another film

in Australia next year. This comes
about because of the success of

"Smithy," Col's picture recently

completed at Cinesound. The Korda
group will also come here to film pic

titled "Smiley."

Spanish Ballet to Rio

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 22.

For the first time in years, Spain

... ........e ..V.-.
I

repre.sented«n Brazilian show biz.
, ^^^^^ ^.^^^ de heon directing,

Vienna cabaret Is merely a little
The Ana Maria, Spanish Ballet has

p^j^ j^^^ Republic Films has "G. I,

two of three recitals sched- '

Filipino Production

Swings Into High Gear;

4 Ready for Release
Manila, Oct. 8.

Philippine film production cur-

rently is brisk with four films ready

for release and several either shoot-

ing or ready to start. New com- I

panics are entering the local field

and Philippine coin also has been

invested in a Hollywood studio.

Among the newer pics are LVN's

"Victory Joe,'' Palaris Films' "Rape
of a City," Sampaguita Pictures'

'Manila" (stars Tita Duran) and

'Fort Santiago," with Vida Florante

and Leopoldo Salcedo. Now in pro-

duction is Philippine Pictures' "The

Student," with Narding Anzures

and Lilian Velez in the leads.

Soon to start is "Voice of Free-

dom," written and directed by
Ramon A. Estella. Norman Reyes,

Manila radio" commentator, will re-

enact the role he played in real life

rriore than four, years' ago, He'll re-

peat, in , one scene, an identical

broadcast he announced at the fall

of Bataan in 1942. Also slated for

early rolling is Sampaguita Pic-

tures' "Listen to Me," a musical ro-

U.S. Co-op Mild

On RussFestival
Vienna, Oct. 22.

Soveporlfllm, Austrian distribu-

tion and production company han-

dling, Russian interests in Middle Eu-

l-ope, i.s getting lukewarm U. S.

cooperation in. American occupation

zone phases of Soviet Film Fes-

tival announced for Nov. 2-10. This

follows the general tightening . of

American policy of letting the Rus-
sians have no better than they have
been giving us along political as

in Austria,

theatre usually offering a show
•which political satire, some of it

very good is the mainstay. Kleines
Brettl, Lieber Augustin, Simplicis-
simus, Boccacio and Cafe Oriental
are among this type of place. Some
of these date uack many years and
ar_ famous lor their special type of

given iwo o' mi-ee recnm» sv.u,t:u-
, j.^^^^,, production starring Lilian

Uled_at the^ MumC^al^theMre. h
Scrafin Garcia. Story, di-

and has met with success. Grix and
public raved about the work of

Roberto XimencZj and al.so lauded
Ana Maria, The programs have con-
sisted mainly of well-known Spanish
folk-dances and Spani.sh ballets.

entertainment. Typical .show caught This orchestra was conducted by Al

recently at Lieber Augustin was
played on a small stage in a very

.
poorly. feq^ cellar seating
about 500.

;, ,.iSbow includes a fevv musical num-
bers. Its high spot, however, is an
adaptation of the"Baraba.s" story by
Kurt Nachmann in which the
"Barabas'' character is presented a.s

a dead -Nazi industrialist lorced to

an.swer for his crimes before a free
, Austrian peoples court. These crimes
include "aryanizing" busine.s.ses for
his own profit, bribing Nazi offi-

cials, divorcing, his Jewish wife, etc.

Absence of Russian Gags
Absence of gags concerning the

Russians is. noticeable.

bert Bollet,

A series of recitals by the Ballet

of, the Municipal theatre here has
been .set. This group has provided
the ballets for the operas in the last

few .seasons.

took over the open-air dancing
place in the Burggarten,' ib the mid-
also admitted although U. S. uni-
forms were turned aWay at the gate.

Here a 200 shilling ($20) meal in-

cluded steak, vegetables, etc., on a

nearly normal basis. Samft obtained
aboard the ancient excursion
steamer, Tiflis, operating a nightly

Although
I

pleasure cruise on the Danube un^
only the city of Vienna is supposed der Russian aegis. Boat attracted a

to a.ssume regulatory powers over rough crowd and with the stUrm
Cabarets and theatres in city's inter-

!
flowing along with the vodka, the

nationalized Innere Stadt, the fact is i party was far from refined. But
that Russian officers attend rehear- I many locals take the ride for a crack-

sals of every show and order cuts I at the food, apparently supplied
of anything they think touches ! from Russki sources.

Soviet dignity.
• Those who remember Vienn.-i in

' the summer , and fall of 194!), when
there wasn't a street light in town
and people scurried off the streets

long before the 10 o'clock curfew
find 1946 a lot better. Streets have
been vastly cleaned up of thousands

*f tons of toojJfib rubble, Streetcars

run tijl midnight, though over-

crowded. Trigger-happy Russia n

patrols have disappeared, replaced

by international M. P. cars, with a

cop from each country, as well as

«n Austrian, aboard.

ThijS, jsuaiiiwr^ jthe ; Seviet j Army

Locals also have been interested

in newly opened Russian PX, just

across from .Karlsplatz, black marr
die of town. Austriari, public was
ket headquarters. Show windows'
display, luxury lood-s and wines as

Well as such item.", as fluffy lingerie.

Reda are apparently anxious to ex-

hi'jit living standards as high as

those Austrians have heard about in

U. S. PXes, dependents commis-
saries and messe.s, Soviet purchas-
ing office in the Kartnerstra.ise pays
about 20 tirnes the cost price for

U. S. cigarettes or food, and no ques-
tions asked. , i . /

rection and music is being handled
by Joe Climaco, formerly of New
ifdrk radio and legit.

Heading the newly organized Ori-

ental Pictures is Negro.Dr. D. Simms Russians found it
McLaurin, who's also prex'y of Cos-

seized in Berlin It
mopolitah Gommercial Enterprises,'

Inc., local distrib firm. 'Formerly an/

Army lieutenant, he's a graduate of

th • University of Chicago.
Taking a fling at Hollywood pro-

duction - is
. Mrs. ,

Hilario Moncado,
Filipino actreiss and: singer who's
appeared under the name of Diana
Toy. Backed by her husband, Gen-
eral Moncado, who heads the Fili-

pine Federation of America with
headquarters in Los Angeles, Miss
Toy will produce and star in pic-

tures to be made at a West Coast
Studio in which her husband has in-

vested heavily;

well as cultural lines

Kremlin's cooperation

U. S., British and French co-occu

piers has been below zero.

Therefore, the Army's ISB Films,

controlling U. S. Zone distribution,

turned thumbs down on Soviet re-

quest for several top theatres in

American-occupied Linz and Salz-

burg for a full week speech-mak-
ing, hammer-and-sickle waving and
general Commie whoopdedoo. Pres-

ently outlined plan will lend the

vodkaites one house in Salzburg for

a one day of Soviet films plus a

single we'ek's playing time at the

same theatre,

British, on the other hand, have
given the Ru.ssians the go-ahead on
full scale festival activities, in their

main provincial towns of (Sraz and
Kiagenfurt. French zone plaps as

yet unannounced, though Russ an-

nouncements in Vienna's Red Army
newspaper included Innsbruck in

French zone On estiva! program.
Latest develophient in Sovexport-

film's unilateral pic , activities has
been release of' an Agfacolor version

of "Fledermaus," starring Marte
Harrell. Though thi.s negative tech-

nically belonged to Wien Film,
whose assets ISB Films took over,

n vaults they
needed some

work for completion and this was
done without presence of Harrell,

whdse' hUsbSnd; Karl Hai-tl, Nazi
time head of Wien Film, is em-
ployed by ISB. U. S. distribution

outfit holds and sells older, black
and white "Fledermaus" production.

Buenos Aire-s, Oct. 22.

Plagued by a rapidly growihg list

of "refugees," local film producers

have scouts booneing to fill the

talent vacuum, Exodus .of stars

northward to Gentral America ' and
Mexico is largely due to policy of

the Argentine government in barring
top native film talent from radio
and hampering it in other show biz

fields. Among those whose plans
are uncertain because of govern-
ment restrictions is Luis Sandrini
who's been inked to a two-year pact
by Argentina Sono Film. His films

will be part, of ' a !
mass production

program slated for 1947, surpassing
anything the studio has done,

However, Sandrini, who recently

returned from Mexico with his

actress-wile Tita Merello, still has
other picture and radio comniit-

merits awaiting him in Mexico and
will stay only a couple of months •

here before going North again.'

Whether he remains here for long

depends on his chances of keeping
his contract_ with Radio El Mimdo.
Sandrini was one of the entertainers

opposed to the Peron regime, and
hence he may. not get a license to go
on the aix'.

Also leaving Bueno-s Aires are
tango song.ster, Augustin Irusta. and
Charito Granados, who will make a
picture in Havana, directed by Ar-
gentine Leo Fielder. Film i-" called

"Cholo, Caballero Andante." Most
of talent will be Argentine with
Cubans in on the production end
only.-

Meanwhile plenty of secondary
name players are anxious to .step

into the shoes of these who have
gone elsewhere. Despite the many
vacancies in the star.s' ranks, pio-

evcl with ducers appear more inclined to .seek

finds rather than use minor talent

already available.

At Lumiton studios one newcomer
is Olga Zubarry,'.teen-ager, who
played her first bit in Tilda Th««
mar's pic, "Adam and the Serpent.'-

She won her chance for stardom
when ivfirtha Legrand (now Senora
Daniel Tinayrc) turned down "The
Naked Aijgel," 'describing tHe role

as too blue. Seventeen-year-old Olga
stepped into the part at a moment's
notice.

;

"Adam and the Serpent.'' incj»

dentally, is faring rather badly with
the censors. Chile's censorship board
nixed it as being loo suggestive. Re-
cently reported deal which ^rturo
de Cordova Had on with Argentina
Sono Film to make a picture version
of "God Bless' 'You for It," has been
confirmed by Luis Angel Menta.s,i,

Sono's prexy. Cordova will receive

$50,000 for the film.

East Indian Ors Welles

Wants a Yank Showcase
With expansion of the U- S. mar-

ket for foreign films since the end
of the war, latest candidate for re-

lease here is a production made in

India. It's the first English-language
picture turned out in that, country
and is currently being rccdited in

New York by its produceri< V.
Shantaran. '

Shantaran, leading Bombay pic-

turemaker, is .somethirig of an East
Indian Orson Welles, having not
only produced the film, but having
written it, directed it and starred in

it. Keeping things completely in the
family, his "wife,- known profession-

ally as Jayashrce, plays the femmc
lead.

I'ic i.= now labeled "Song of

Buddha." but that's about to be
switched. •

.

3 SWEDISH ACTORS

START AS DIRECTORS
Stockholin, Oct 15.

Number ol Swedish actors who
also handle directSrial reins is ex-

panding with recent debuts of Sture

Lagervall and Bengt Ekeroth, as di-

rector.s. Former,, alter acting in 57

films, teed off as a director ol "His
Wednesday Girl Fricijd" for :Lux
Film, a comedy.
Ekeroth, who won the : "Charlie"

(Swedish Oscar) this year tor his

acting in "Brita- the .Chambermaid"
foi: Europp Film, recently started as

a director on Europa's "the Gay
Party." Stig Jaerrel, a top actor
here, will direct for the first time
m "Bad Eyes" for Centrumfilm.

British Fibn Briefs

VIENNA STARS TO CHI OF
Vienna, Oct. 22.

Anny and Hilde Konelzni and Max
Loreni, members o£ the Vienna state

opera, signed contracts for two
months in the Chicago opera.
They are the first opera , singers

here to go to America,

London, Nov. 1.

Karol Reed expected to do "Octo-

ber Man," original script lor Two-

Cities Films before he makes a pic-

ture in Hollywood . , . Brian Desmond

Hurst to direct pic for Ted Black,

which is being made for Alexander
Korda and based on underworld
story with Percy Hoskin.s, Daily Ex-
press crime expert, sc'Hptin.i; . . .

Renee AschersOn wanted by Dou.i?'las

Fairbanks, Jr. to star with liim, in

film he is to make, lor Universal-

,

International in Hollywood in De-
cember- or , January ... Robert

Lamouret being offered film contract,

to go to Hollywood. His wite..-iS.

Paulette Mauve, famous French

.

cabaret performer.
,
Sam Eckman, Jr., London; head ol

Metro, states that Mervyn McPher-
son is still with him. He simply rtr

verts to his prewar position of head

of publicity lor Metro's Empire and

press relations plus some addiiioiial

activities ... BaynhSm Honri has,

been appointed studio manaScr of

Ealing Studios, replacing Hal Mason,

who becomes general manager ,
•

Columbia Pictures has lea.sed Ncltle-:

fold Studios, Walton-on-Thames, arid

vvill make two pics yearly. Fir.st: will

be "The First Gentleman." with sec-

ond film a version of Victor Can-

ning's story "Montefalcone." Produc-

tion starts in 1947.

Sophie Rosenstein, Warner Bros,

chief film test director,, is:,.d.uc In

London soon to recruit new. nc'een

talent in association with WB's chief

here Max Milder ... Sir Michae'

Bruce, brother ol Nigel Bruce, mc
film star, appointed publicity <•'""

to 'Alexander Korda. .
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U. S. Distribs Seeking Formula To

Force French Govt, to Observe Pact

INTERBfATIOXAL 23

Paris. Nov. 5. .^'t'

U. S. film company . OflEicials Jiere

are beginning to wonder when the

ruu-around on admission
,
ot. new

pictures into France will end. Fairly

well recognized here that the local

. Wministratidn^ :is giving American

distribs the buck-passing treatment

to such extent that the U. S.^France

filni pact, okayed in, conjunction

with the French iban, is
.
badly

.

'snarled up and not operating a? in-

''tendGd.'
'

,
,

,

,:
:
Because iilms are considered 'here

;a:s imports they are first sUbject^

okay by the Exchange Control be-

fore being admitted since it has to

pass on all contracts.- When these

have been filtered through the Con-

trol red tape, they then are referred

to the Ginema Office for ;additiqnal;

. once-over. :

'

When distrib representatives try

to follow through and speed delivery:

of their prints, they find the Cinema
Office is too busy to take care of

the matter. Result is that American
films suffer considerable delay in

::getting delivery attd the films

dubbed.
Currently United Artists, Colum-

bia and .20th-Fox are bein^ held

up in this manner. Col has six fea-

tures delayed while 20th has more
tlian 30 shorts slowed down by this

machinery.
'.It's not that action .in unravelfrig

this set up.hasn't been taken. The
.

. U..',S, Embassy and Harold L. Smith,
European rep for the Motion Picture

Assn. of America, both have made
. representations Klit Cinema officials

continue to stall;, right how said, to

be busy closing an, Italian film pact.

Oft raw: stock allotments, . too,

there is an odd twist. The Cinema
Office has issued instructions that

; countries which buy French films

; should recejve preferential tl-eat-

...ment.. U. S. is buying French-made
screen product while Russia is not.

Despite this Russian pictures are
shown to "be coming in without any
difficulty.

UA's 25th Swede Anni
'United Artists marked its 25th

anni as pioneer U. S, filrti , company'
in - Sweden last : Friday [ (1 ). The
UA office has beenmanaged in Swe-
den by Harald Astrom since . 1921;
rounding out a record of 25 years of
service with that company.

Walter Gould, company's foreign
manager, cabled congratulations to
Astrom in behalf of the directorate
and homeoftice execs.

Way RKO's Straits Chief
William K. ^Way was appointed

new RKO; manager for the Straits

Settlements atid Siam by Phil ReiS-
inan, veepee in • charge of foreign
operations, last week.
Replaces pro-tem manager H. L.

Chow, who . resumes his duties in

RKO's Singapore office.. .Way for-

rnerly had Charge of company's Hong
Kong office. ..';,. .r';'..;,V;..^

MuD Ceiling On

Brazil Ducats

SCHOU APPOINTED TO
^

DANISH INDIE POST
Copenhagen, Oct. 22.

Personnel shakeup at Constantin
Film, biggest indie film dilstrib here,
placed Leo Schou; in as company's
director, replacing Knud .E. Jorgen-
sen, who left to become manager Of

Universal's local branch. Former
was salesman and publicity manager
for Paramount's Danish office.

Believed Sohou's duties at Con-
stantin will be similar to those at

Par. However, Preben Philipsen,

prexy and owner of Constantin, will
continue in charge of buying foreign
product.

Metro Wants Cannes'

French Prize Winner
. Paris,. Oct! 29.

Arthur Loew, after two weeks in
Paris, is leaving for tour of Belgium,
Holland, Italy and Egypt, planning
to return to the U. S. about Dec. 1.

Metro currently intends to import
"Bataille du Rail" to America, but
so far the Exchange Control has re-
fused to okay the deal, claiming the
French picture should be paid for
in dollars on percentage. Metro
Wants to pay a flat sum in francs,
reported to be $64,000. It drew the
French award at the Cannes Film
Festival.

^
So far, in order to use their ac-

cumulated francs, Metro has import-
ed French pictures rather than en-
ter into co-production deals.

Rio de Janeiro'; Oct. 29.

A ceiling on picture theatre ad-
mission prices is being considered
in -Brazil, drive for such minimum
top .scale stemming from protest
against upped prices and student
demand for half price .at local film
houses. The clamor for lower prices
resulted, in riots last month .in wliioh
many . picture theatres, as well as
butcher and grocery shop.«r, were
stoned.

An American distrib here in-

formed Vaihei't that this was one of
the first attempts to set a film thea-
tre scale by governmental 'action.

Also, that many factpts are involved
in the whole

.
problem which are

either forgotten or overlooked by
tlie Brazilian "OPA" in loolJing over
the demand for a ceiling.

Producers and exhibitors here
both claim that the 50c top (75c for
some pictures) is not out of line

cortipared udth price tags for other
things here, especially in view of
higher opei-ating costs and increased
taxes. '.

The September uprising against
higher prices resulted in damage to

film theatres in . Ginelandia and in

the swank Copacabana district. The
anti-inflation movement has been
cpnfined to essential commodities
here in the past, but the recent in-
clusion of picture houses in the
drive would indicate that Brazilians
now rate films a necessity.

See Wave of New

Theatres Abroad
Race by the majors to expand

their theatre holdings abroa.d, now
that most of the foreign markets
have been reopened to American
pix, is expected to result in . a rash
of new theatre building by native
exhibs in foreign countries to meet
the increased "U-S. Competition; :

Majors, with more money in their

tills than they ever had before'as a
result of the tremendous earnings
enjoyed by all companies during the
lush war years,, have already sig^

nifled their intentions of acquiring
new shpvvCase theatres in foreign

countries, either through building or

buying. Native exhibs in those
Countries will.he forced to keep, pace
with, the majors if they're, to main-
tain any hold they njight.' have bn
first run product.

;

New move was touched off in

Buenos Aires recently. Metro has
started construction on a . deluxe
theatre in the Argentine capital,

which is expected to be one of the
top houses in Latin America. Na-
tive indie circuit, in, B.A., whch con-
trols most of the houses there, had
been talking about building a new
house for the last five years but had
never got past the talking -stafee. As
soon as Metro's plans became known,
however, the native circuit imme-

, diately announced plans for actual

construction of Its new house and
there's currently a race on to see
which one. gets completed first.

More U.S. Pix Readied for Austria;

Yank Hits Not Always Biz-Getters

There But Crosby s lllfay' Scores

U. S. Pix Lose Mex. House
Mexico City, Oct. 29.

American pix are soon to have
one less cinema outlef here. Leon
Ourdus,' operator of the Cine Iris,

which has exhibited much U, S.

product, is arranging a policy of

s'creening.only hand picked Mexican,
Spanish and . French films.

That will be; a new departure for

cinemas here.

'Father' Set To Pace

Aussie Legit Revival;

John Hayden, Producer
Sydney, Oct. 15.

First important legit booking
since the war ended will be "Life
With Father" which opens here
shortly. Whitehall Productions,
operating the Minerva here and
has several other houses in

Australia and New Zealand, is

booking this and several other legits

due to follow soon.

Virginia Barton and. Leonard Lord
have arrived to play the leads in

"Father," along with John Hayden,
who will produce the show. Hayden
is set to stay here a year to stage
other shows for the Whitehall cir-

cuit. "Soldier's Wife," with Terry
Walker, U. S. player who clicked

here before in ".Claudia," now is at

the Minerva.
Kathleen Robinson and Roland

Walton, co-directors of Whitehall,

are reportedly set to bring several

toppers of the British stage here in

their campaign to bolster their legit

activities.

Argent. Gets Brazil Stars
Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 22.

.

_
A small river' of Brazilian artists

IS now flooding Buenos AireS: Dul-
.
cme de Moraes, leading Brazilian
actress, left late last weelt to star in
and direct a Spanish version of Som-

.

erset Maugham's "Rain." She expects
;,tg remain in the Argentine capital
throughout the Pampa summer and
Will return here for her regylar
Winter season.
Borgerth String Quartet has just

«tt for Buenos Aires. It will play
Lorenzo Fernandez Quartet No. 1,
lor the first time for its Argentine
public. Brazil's leading composer,

Villa Lobos, and the natural-
jzea Brazilian conductor, Eugene
izenkar, are «lsp in ftHenps ^Lires.

ARGENT. PIX MERGER

TAKES IN DISTRIB
Buesnos Aires, Oct. 22.

Several Argentine film officials are

mulling a
:

merger which will;, take
in a local distribution unit, . and 'is

expected to help relievo t.!ie current

studio shortage as well as make for

wider distribution. Conibine would
merge Argentina Sono Film, Pampa
Film, ,

Cooperativa de Exhibittors

(CADEC) and. Emelco (news aiid

ad shorts) . Sono Film would take

ovei: ail prdduetion. acti.viti'. ' Plan-

ning 24 pictures for 1947, using its

own and Pampa's plant. CADEO
would, distribute all product.

I
CADEC newsreels have govern-

ment support, with their exhibition

a "must" at all theatres, Proposed

merger ft's believed will help; relieve

I the eurrent^shor,tage of_ s^ts^,

Loew's to Open 4 New

Theatres, 3 Remodeled

Ones in Latin-America
Loew's International expanded its

world theatre holdings last week
with the construction of four film

theatres and acquisition and re-

modeling of three others in Latin-
America, Announcement of setup
was made by Morton A. Spring,

company's first veepee. The houses
are in Valparaiso, Chile; one in

Barranquilla and two in Bogota, all

Colombia; Rosarfo and Buenos Aires,

Argentine; and Racife, Brazil.

Plans for theatre expansion fol-

low the usual Loew-International
policy of going in only where no
suitable outlet is available for Metro
profluct. First of new theatres to

start is the Metro in Valparaiso. It

is a 2,000-seater.

Shortly afterwards, the Metro at

Barranquilla will be opened, this

being one that was reconstructed

and given an air-conditioning sys^

tem. Early this month, Metro will

take possession of the Teusaquillo

theatre in Bogota, recently closed

for modernization. Company has
purchased the Astral theatre, also in;

Bogota, with possession to be taken
in April.

In Buenos Aires, Loew's has ob-
tained a site where a 2,600-seater

will be erected. In Rosario, also

Argentina, property also has been
acquired for a new theatre, plans
calling for a 1,500-seater. Work on
both will start soon. Company also

has bought property in Recife,

Brazil, where a modeL theatre will

be erected.
'

Latin-American theatre operations
are under William Melniker, head of

Loew's International theatre depart-
ment, and Sam N. Burger, regional

director for Latin-America,

Bar Fly-by-Night

Prod, in Sydney
Sydney, Nov. 5.

The New South Wales government

moved, to keep fly-by-night pro-

ducers out of the local production

field when W. Baddeley,' chief sec-

retary for the government, warned
that would-be film producers here

wo9ld.. have to . Conform with exist-

ing standards, now considered fairly

high, Otherwise, he said, conapleted
product Would not be given an okay
for screening in the home market.
Baddeley made this announcement

to keep out new, untried producers,
known to be keen to find So-called
suckers to cash in on the predicted
boom in local film production. The
government is welcoming the arrival
of J. .Arthur RankrGreater Union
Theatres combo .into the producer
ranks as well as Ealing Studios via
Harry Watt and Columbia Pictures.

. Baddeley's move to nix fly-by-
night production units is regarded
as a smart move by the picture in-

dustry here. Speculation has been
caused over, the proposed . visit of
Spyros Skouras, 2Qth..rox 'prexy,
here next March, some wondering
if 20th would consider any produc-
tion ideas for Aussie.

British Prod, to Paris
Paris, Oct. 29.

Lack of .studio space in England

I

is driving British producers to Paris.

Globe Productions (British) is sked-
ding seven pictures to be produced
at the Butte Chaumont studios here.
Will rent space from Georges Mau-
rer, who has a two-year.?' leSse on

I the plant, and he may get Frefich
rights for the productions,
Maurer, who is head of EDIC

1
here, is leaving shortly for the U. S.

j
to look over modern methods and

I equipment. . , , , , , •

Clampdown on Private

Loans Fails to Halt

Mex Film Production
Mexico City, Oct. 29.

Picture biz is getting along fairly

well despite the virtual shutdown of

private banks in lending money be-
cause of slowness in repaying loans
said to total $25,000,000. It is get-

ting good assistance from film banks.
Up to Sept. 30 this, year, trade's

own bank, the Banco Cinemato-
grafico, accommodated the industry
with $3,600,000 and cash help from
Banco de la Industria Filmica
amounting to over $60,000.

'

Welles Resumes Work

On 'Shanghai' in Mex.
Mexico City, Oct. 29.

After a short layoff, production

has .been resumed on "Lady from

Shanghai" which Orson Welles and
Rita Hayworth are making at Aca-
pulco, favorite Hollywood Watering
spot on Mexican Riviera, Richard
"Wilson, Welles' associate producer,
sufl'ered injuries in a plane crash,

causing the delay.

Wilson had been .scouting lor a

jungle location in a plane piloted by
a local aviator when it crashed.

Arletty's U.S. Personals

With Her French-Made Pic
.
Arletty, star of the French-made

pic "Les jEnfants du Paradis," is ex-

pected in New York within aboiit

two weeks to attend preems in that
city, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Film is being distributed here ' by
(Tricolore,

.
American distributing

company set up by Sir Alexander
Korda to handle French product in
this country.

. Splash Openings are, being set for
"Les Enfants," with sponsorship of
teepff nights by various French or-
ganizations. Proceeds will be
donated to rehabilitation of French
citiesi '.

. . / ; ; . •

Vienna, Oct. 22: ,
,

U.S. film: authorities. ,in, Austria .

have, returned 125 seized .kraut pro- '

ductions .to -the,. Vverboten", shelves; v.

now that enough Allied product is

available to keep Austrian theatres

busy, it was announced by Wolfgang
Wolf, acting. Films Officer in charge
of ISB Films. About 60 more sub-

jects will be culled frorn the orig-^

inal crop of 600 grabbed as war

booty as further imports from' U.S., ^

Britain and France make this possi*

ble. This Will leave about 180 i.'f.tbe

seized ones; still showable in U.S.,

British and French zones of Austria.

Russians have pulled out of ISB set-

up and distrily.ite separately,

.through; Sovexportfllm.
.

Basis for selection of these films

to be junked is political acceptability
: ;

pf actors and subject matter as well
'

as age and condition of prints avail-

able. When U.S. first moved into

Austrian occupation censors okayed

some 45% of the captured stock of

600 subjects. Actors of questionable
Nazi background in the films and
themes on the political borderline

.

.

were included in order to keep the-
atres, oipen ijntil better fare arrived.

Since that time, Austrian artistic

tribunals have made new rulings on
acceptability of players and writers.

Among those recently shifted to the
banned list are Wolf Albach-Retty
and Hans Olden.

Local pic people are looking for-

ward to receipt of first U.S. product:
dubbed. into German at Munich and
Berlin U.S. Studios. They hope the
synchronization job is good enough
to make these acceptable. Earlier;

Russian and French dubbed releases

were *o far from reality they soon
were withdrawn. In general almost
anything in the German language
has been found to outdraw titled , re-

.

leases. This is particularly, true out-
side Vienna where literacy rate is

lower.

Study of grosses, Wolf reports,

show that U.S. standards of what's
"good" Just doesn't apply , here.:

Those with strong boxoflice in the
U.S. and elsewhere in Europe have
done poorly. Case in point was re-
cent release of "Tales of Manhat-
tan." It did not do well after first

runs here. But a minor Hungarian
turkey, "Danko Pista," heavy with
corn and gypsy music,, has; been; big
b.o. Musicals are still tops here.

Der Bingle

"Going My Way" has grossed con-
sistently well. People like Der
Single. Priests have plugged the
picture from pulpits, an; unusual
procedure in this Catholic Country.
Test of "More the Merrier" in

Salzburg had very bad results.

Nevertheless this one, along with
''My Sister Eileen," and "Hold Back
the Dawn" will be generally re-
leased in near future because bet-
ter suited product failed to. arrive..

,

from U.S. Shipping stoke was
blamed. Also some were withheld
until now, . due to the supposition

j

that Certain themes were unsuited
to German postwar audiences.

.
Picture

,
houses,; with admission ^

prices held 'ver.y low (20c in .Vienna) ^

by government edict, have been
feeling the pinch of higher-operat-
ing expenses now that local cur-^

rency has obtained some buying
power. Current black market price
of the schilling is 50 to $1. against
300 a year ago. But pix continue to
do volume business, unlike legit and
opera which are showing to many
empty seats.

Managers - of latter blame cur-,
rency shortage which has been de-
liberately created by the govern-;;
ment freezing of bank accounts in
order to hold down inflation: Pro-,

posal to raise picture house prices
about 50% has been turned down. by
price control bodies once, but is

being resubmitted in near luiure..

with, some prospects of succesfi as

the government has been pegging
many commodities higher.

Nationwide shortage, of electric

power caused frequent shutdowns of
both theatres and studios in tha

Vienna area last week. Shortage,

caused by low waterpower and
scarcity of coal, has forced authorl-:,

ties to cut off whole sections of th«
cityi a half a day> at » time. ' < •
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November 7th

World Premiere
t both Paramounts, Los Angeles

Republic's Dramatic Bombshell!
with

JAMES DUNN -MONA FREEMAN
(Academy Award Winner) (As Ziggy Brennan)

co-starring WILLIAM MARSHALL • JUNE DUPREZ
FRANK JENKS • ROSALIND IVAN • FAY HELM • JEAN STEVENS

ALFRED SANTELL
Story by ADElA ROGERS ST. JOHNS
Screen Play by Dotis Anderson • Musical Score by GeOrgeiAntheil
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Strand, IV. Y.
• Lionel Ha7>ipton Band with Made-

line Green & Wirini Broxon, Red &
£urlcv, Cliocolateers (3) ; "Nobody
xves Forever" (WB), reviewed in

Variety issue of Sept. 25, '46.

This bill is Gertainly the jivers' de-
light. And there's no' denying that

Lionel H&mpton and his retinue are
right in the grooye for the clientele

that Will be 'attracted .here for the
next few weeks. In the groove?
That's putting it rather mildly.

Hampton i-eally belts 'em oi-it of their,

pews with a rock-'n'-vide show in as

groat a one-man performance as

cotild b? found in the swingeroo
ttia;rfs. ,'.

This show has a couple of book-
ing fallacies, such as two girl singers

.in solo, spots and ditto with a pair,

of male hoofing -teams, but these are
negligible ' in ; a ,

layout that is all

Hampton in perforrriance, routining

and general execution. If the per-

sonable maestro isn't leading the

band, he deigns a few tap steps, or
concerts brt the vibraharp, even
knocking off a few rhythm note.S on
the ivories. It's doubtful if there

is a .stronger front man in. the band
biz today than Hampton, as indir

catcd on this all-colored show.

With Hampton are Madelirie Green'
. and Winni. Brown, neither one oeing.

pai'tici.ilarly effectiye on the ..vocals,

and that's: pointed up by the fact

that they Conflict with each other as

singers. Then there, are Red and
Curley in some comedy and hoofing,

plus the vconflipting Chocolateers,

whose routine is not too far differ-

ent from that of Red and Curley,

tlius creating another booking fal-

lacy.
Rod and Curley, along With .the

Ghocolateers, are effective "with

standard terps and some ,
aerobatics,

but their comedy is particularly in-

•effectual.
'

. Aside from Harhpton's strong solo

performance, along with that of his

nuisicians: this bill is notable for its

brilliant: lighting
.
and conception.

And that . opening rock-'em number
of Hampton is certainly one of the

most .ainazing initial routines of any

Band show, since it probably, at this

catching, .stirred the audience to a

frenzy equalled by no other orch at

this house : since its inception of

bandshows. Kahn,

its running schedule has the airaless-

ness of scrambled eggs.

What remains, then, are the in^

dividuals, who include some; first-

rate variety performers,, a standout
bunch of pony and show girls and
some nostalgic touches^ like • the
"Police Gasiette" finale.'

Chaz,' Ghase, eating everything in

sight, gives proceedings much needed
laughs. His opening routine consists

of . devouring lit cigars. Clothing and
such truck. Then he goes into some
Savo-like eccentric dancing and
winds up with a burlesque strip-

teasej He's a funny little guy, even
with corny material.

A real b.off is registered by Bpbby
Winters, a juggler with a highly de-
veloped' fuhnybone. ,

While tossing
balls, clubs and even ,tahibourines; he-

adds nifty touches that total up to

something remarkable: ,Hi,s ipresti^

digitation is. extremely clever and,
contains some slow-motion stuff that

goals 'em'.

Makin'g the most of a Venus-like
physique, Helaine Jarrow f di.splays

Various
,
talents. ...She leads a song

number, "Bunny, Bunny" as an
opener. Then she sweeps through
as .acrobatic dance and checks off

wit.h^ an eye-opening costume in the
finale.

- Sparky Kaye and Vince Pellegrini,
former fighter, : shuffle through a
half-hearted boxing sketch. The
Arnaut brothers fare better in an
act seen. ..here .pievioiisiy,- with violin

music and imitations: of birds. John
Barry , is emcee and baritone. The
.Vanderbilt boys when not tapping
go in for strenuous lifts. Bran.

State IS. Y,
CIvarUe. yentwa Orch (6) with

Mary Lou . Dunn; Lillvcnn Carol,

Bob Williams,. Pontoines (3), SunnH
Rice; "Monsieur Beoucaire" (Par).

:yaiionaI, l/ville
LouisDiile, JVou. 1.

Hoosier Hot Shots, Liza Morrow,
Claire & Hudson, Garry Morton, Les
Chevalier; "Down JWissoiiTi , Way"
(PRC). ,

ApollM. IM. V.
Randjy Brook.s Orcfi (17) with Kay

Allen; Harry Prine; ,SUm GaiUard
Trio, Hick.'! & Berry; Evelyn LeTang;
"Strange Holiday" (PRC)

.

Vaude, layout at this Harlem spot

is currently hitting in the minor
league division, except for brief in-

. terlude when Slim Gaillard trio

comes to bat. Show is way off bal-

ance for this house, running at ex-

tremely slow pace throughout and
offering no variety. Biz was low on
the preeffl night last Friday (1).

Randy Brooks orch, ofay aggrega-
tion of eight brass, four reeds and
three rhythm, plays a colorless brand

Lineup is solid this weeki Hoosier
Hot Shots topping the bill and giving
patrons their money's v;orth in nov-
elty entertainment. :

Claire and Hudson, mixed aero
team, tee off and click with neat
routine of balancing.
Liza Morrow, songstress, has a

forthright singing style, a little on
the raucous side, which she sells, for
good

,
returns. Had the

,
customers

with her all the way with "Five Min-
utes More," "To Each His Own,"
"South Ameiica, Take It Away" and
"Good Man Is Hard to Find.",
Les Chevalier, South American

dance team, get over neatly. Guy
stresses the comedy angle, whilst
encouraging partner in her south of
the border gyrations.
Garry IVIorton is a fast-working

m.c. Gets' the acts on and off with
glib line of chatter, and holds 'em
in his own spot with some comedy
chatter and a .bit of hot trumpet
playing to win pl'enty salvos.
Hoosier Hot Shots deliver a swell

session of comedy and novelty toot
ing. Their clowning is right off the
cob, and their instrumental team
work is slick. Their tunes, "Moun
tein . Music," "Hot Lips," Fiat-Foot
Floogie," "Indian Concert," "It

Despite presence of talent know-
ing their way around audiences, bill

fails to overcome apathy of the
house. The layout provides one of

those sessions in which band and
entertainers work like trojar.s for

meagre returns. It's one of those
disheartening propositions that af-

flicts every vauder upon occasion.

Perhaps thcitiajor fault is in the
Charlie Ventura band, new to stag-

ers, which shows insufficient iexperi-

ence in stage deportment 'and back-
ing shows. Former Gene Krupa,
tenor saxist now on his own, shows
heavy talent on the reed, but is

green at fronting and fails to proper-
ly coordinate the musical and per-
former faetionsi He has some okay
sidemen, but as a whole the group
seems musically confused, and some
good orchestral

.
arrangements fell

flat. Band vocalists, Jack Palmer,
handicapped by weak material in his
sole effort, a takeoff on jukebox
faves, while Mary Ann Dunn, a
looker, nervously gave out with, a
trio of, tunes which didn't jar the
house.
Talent department is headed sft by

the former Louis Prima vocali.st

Lillyann Carol (New Acts), who's
making her N. Y. theatre bow as a
single.

, Bob Williarps and his two
pooches, i§ a highly capable act and
ordinarily good for vast amounts of
laughs,, but house

,
seemed that it

didn't want tp be yanked out pf its

lethargy.
The Foutaines, .despite its sock

two-guy and femme ballroomology,
was victimized by the same feeling,
although group managed to snag
some mid-routine applause^ Sunny
Rice'5. taps similarly got some mid-
turn mitts with soine nicely, coiit
ceived spins, but, returns were far
below her normal share, v Jose.

which ranges from rough-and-tum-
ble kidding of a ballroom waltz to
gymnastics and mugging of the Joan
Davis type. Pat McCaflirie plays the
straight and at no time threatens
to take the play away from the gal,
who gets her biggest laughs from
the femme easterners. This is a good
act, which would be better with some
rearrangement of: the wiaterial.
Ray and :Nardo offer a strictly

routine line of imitations which, nev-
ertheless, please the customers. Take-
offs include Barry Fitzgerald^ Jimmy
Cagney, Peter Lorre, Vaughn Mon-
doe, Victor Moore c#id Gary Grant.
Opener is Johnnny Ladher who.

like his name, spends most' of his
time on a straight ladder. ' Balancing,
:climbing up and down, and swing-
ing the ladder ' in circles from the
upper rungs. Finally^ juggling from
his high, unsteady perch and even
playing a fiddle up there, he man-
ages to pull the best 'mittjng of the
show.. It is a better-than-usual first

act. Loiye.

Earlc, Phllly
Philadelphia, Afou. 2.

Mickey Roonei/, Gae Foster Girls,
Will ATostin Trio, Leonord Sues and
House Orch, Connie Hnincit, Abir/nil
& Buddy; "Genius at Worfc" (Jridie).

Cliic»|{o, €lii
• I Chicago, iVojj. 2.

Pfiil Regan , Elizabeth Taibol-
Martin, Al Gordon, Acromaniacs,
Lou Breese Orch; "Two Years Be-
fore the Mast" (.Par).

Ilililiodfonic, Balt«
Baltimore, Nov. 3/

Gene Baylos, Ben Yost's Ariibas-
sadors (6), The Reddingtons (3),
Carlton Emmy & Mad -Wags, Felice
hda House Orch (12); "cVacfc-Up"
(RKO).

,of. music whijch leaves tbe Patrons couldn't Happen at the Met,'' and a
cold. Only distmctiye feature of this straight vocal; "Some Day," warbled
group js an ear-splittmg brass sec-

| by Gil Taylor, bass player were just
tion which drowns out all else in-

cluding the vocalists when they take
i

their turn at the mike. Band opens
with a slow theme and takes a few
hot licks on "Second Balcony Jump."
Vocalist Kay Allen doesn't have
much to recommend with her warb-
ling of "I'll Always Be in Love^ With
You" and "It's a Pity to Say Good
Night." Male vocalist Harry Prine
registers nicely with his turn on
"For Sentimental Reasons" and
"Body and Soul." As a trick feature,
Brooks attempts a trumpet solo on a
classical piece designed for a violin,

"Hora Staccato," but his technique
isn't equal to the job. :

In the number one spot, Hlckis &
Berry run through a conventional
terp routine, which is too long. Pair
finishes with a stale swish bit that
could be eliminated. Other dancer
ttn the bill, Evelyn LeTang, does a
tap solo that's also too drawn out.

Comedy bit by the house comics is

old hat but patrons perk up consid-
erably while it's on stage.
Slim Gaillard trio, in the windiip

. spot; give show a terrific boost.
Rhythm outfit of guitar, bass, and
drums with , Gaillard taking occa-
sional switch from electric guitar to
piano run through a flock of their

.

double-talk numbers including "Ce-
ment Mixer," "Emperor Haruchi"
and others. Vocals are shared be-
tween Gaillard and the bass man,
both of whom have hot blues tempi.
Comedy byplay aniong trio is car-
ried on with finesse but never inter-
feres with rendition of numbers.
Begoff to sustained mitting. Herm.

what the customers!wanted. Chief
comedy is contribbed by Hezzie, the
guy with the slide whistle and wash-
board contraptions, while the guitar
and clarinet-playing members give
solid support, Garner plenty ap-
plause.

Business capacity at show caught
Saturday (2) night. Hold.

Oriental, Chi
Chicogo, Nov. 2.

Jqon Leslie, Marshall Bros. (2),
Libonati Trio, Willie, West and Mc-
Ginty; "Angel Over My Shoulder"
(XJA).

This ig another' standardized lay-,
out 'typical of type of presentation
here with Gene Baylos held over
from last week for a continuation of
his emcee duties plus spot of his own.
Has some fresh material and earns a
goodly shar.e of laughs, particularly
in a sesh of clowning with Ben
Yost's Jsiriging Ambassadors in the
closing portion of the bill.

The Reddingtons open with tram'-
poline stuff highlighted by good
comedy via male member working as
an audience volunteer for some
bouncing around. Youthful femme
contributes some punchy tricks to
round out a solid turn. Pace holds
with Carlton Emmy and his assorted
pooches in well-timed and skillfully
cued setto packing considerable ap-
peal and entertainment.

1
Baylos is next followed by the Yost

sextet in series of vocal medleys of
marching, musical comedy and col-
lege tunes, all delivered in legit style
and a solid clincher. ,

Biz fair. Bitrm.

Stage" bill this week is the best
balanced layout this spot has: -had
in many months.
Lou Breese orch opens the show

with "Blue Skies", featuring the
maestro on trumpet.
•Acromaniacs contrib fast tum-

bling act. Three brothers 6pen with
fa.st flip and head stand stuff. Wind
with a three-top stand, with lads
somersalting off to hefty applause. "

Elizabeth Talbot - Martin does
satirical impressions of Katherine
Hepburn, Bette Davis, Greta Garbo,
and Eleanor Roose'Velt as they
would recite "Oh Where lla^ My
Little Dog Gone." Gal, has keen
knack of catching character through
the use of hand motions. All the
debut-tramps are neatly causturized
in MissTalbot-Martin's, next bit
Satirist closes with a "just let's be
gay and friendly group" to top re
turns.
Canine tricksters run Al Gordon

ragged in refusal to obey his orders.
Act ends with dogs racing on turn-
table and trying to push each other
off, which moves for plenty laughs
and applause.

Phil Regan, who has ju.st com-
pleted a two month stay at thie. May-

1

fair Room makes the trahsfer to the
'

Chicago without any trouble and
wows the customers with his Iri.sh

tenoring. He also sings a group of
standards to win plenty Spplause.

Ol;>3nit>la, Miami
Miami, Nov. 1.

Rex Weber, Ladcl Lyon, Dennis
Sislera, Jaclc Wollcr, Doryce Drew,
Les Rhode House Orch; "Badman's
Territory" (RKO) .

Billed as the Mickey Ropney show,
this package naturally features the

;

ebullient lad of the fllrhSj and he
overlooks no bets.

Cu.stomers seem to go for him in a
big way, however, from first slap-
dash appearance when he rushes off-
stage and down the aisle to shake
hands with a few front row folk.s,

until .the dosing moments of the
show.
' While on the stage most of the
time, working with

.
other , acts, '

'

Rooney's finale finds him holding tlie.

spotlight vvith a series of imitation.s
of -other Hollywood luminaries, such:
as Lionel Barrymore, Peter Lorre^
Edward :G. Robinson, Clark Gable,
Jean Arthur and Vaughn Monroe. -

Crowd goes for it in a big way. :

: iShow- *gets off to . fast start with
terp number by the Gae Foster Gii l.s,

cute and energetic* and with attrav'-:

five costumes.

Will Mastin- Trio keeps thcir tap,:,

.going at rapid clip, injecting enough
'

coinedy to fnake for weU-balanced

,
Leonard Su^s, after a bit of horse-

,

play with Rooney, settles down on
triirhpet for solo work with "Blues
Prelude'' and "St. Louis Blues." lat-
ter his own arrangement. When
not soloing, he batons hou.sc orches-
tra, of 15 men.
Connie Haines warbles "Only Five^

Minutes More' 'and "That Old Feel-
ing," gi-ving both -plenty of schnaltz,.,

then goes into dliet with Rooney: on'

"Coud You Use Me," which Mickey
sung with Judy Garland in , "Babes
in Arms."

Abigail & Buddy offer clever rou-
tine of son^s, accompanied by guitar
handled by Abigail, including a hill-

billy version of "Begin the Beguinc"
and "Personality." Rooney comes
into their act for a bright comedy ,

moment around the song "Gotta Go."

Foster Girls follow ;and. click in
;nicely-cpstumed : "{3aIdonia" terp
number.
Show sums up to fast, well-paced

entertainment that gives Rooney
fans their money's worth. Shal.

Gayety, Monl'I
Montreal, Nov. 4.

Conley * Coyle, Mitchell «i,Gib-
son, Joe & Buddy Norman, Davey
Karr, Arna Bennett, 3 Spaldings,
Carlton Young, NOel Toy, Line (12),
Len Howard Orch (11) ,

' Adams, IVcwarii:
Newark, Oct. 31.

"Slar and . CJarter" revue, wit^li

Chaz Chase, Helen Jarrow, Jean M
Bene Arnaut, Bobby Winters, Sparky
Kaye, Vanderbilt Boys, John Barry,
Frank Brooks^ Vince Pellegrini;

Line ( 10) ; "Hangmen Also Die"
(UA). -

".Star and Garter." which used to

star Bobby Clark and Gypsy Rose
Lee, ain't what it used to be.

Tab versions never are, of course.

This cne sufl'ers more than usual.

The production has a slightly tat-

tered appearance, some of its songs

still deal witb wartime topics and

Joan Leslie is another film star,
wearing fine clothes—in this case,
a white satin number trimmed in
white fox-=-having a sweet style and
eager to tell all about Hollywood.
She does the usual Hepburn and
Davis impresh plus several others
with n.s.g. results. Also .sings sev-
eral tunes in a sweet voice, Gal,
aside from looks, hajs nothing to of-
fer vaude now. Rest of the bill is
okay.

Bill opens with the Libonati Trio,
xylophonists, two men and a smart-
ly attired gal who is dressed in a
short black lace costume. Trio
achieve organ-like effect on the
slats with "Bells of St. Mary'.s" and
then rush into a fast group of col-
lege melodies. End with a jitter-
bug routine with fern -and one of
the men taking the floor to show
dancing abilities.

Marshall brothers open with a
Frank Sinatra and Bing Cro.sby
takeoff. Follow With a Boyer and
Lorre routine ' which is not in the
usual groove. Older brother does
a Gabriel Heatier which leads into
the radio serial material which
scores heavily.

Willie, West and McGinty follow
Miss Leslie and it takes a few min-
utes for the customers to warm up.
House erectors, former Qlsen and
John.son alumni, do the- same act,

but the slap-stick stuff of falling
bricks and lumber and pratt falls

score heavily.
Ray Lang och is back in the pit

this week and doing a nice job of
backing the acts.

Layout generally good except for
a couple of clinkers of which Carl-
ton Young and Noel Toy take top
billing. Youhg does the emceeing but
results are n.s.g. Lad has personality
but needs better material. Noel Toy,
stripteuse, doesn't fare so well either.
Rest of the layout stacks up in top

fashion. Three Spaldings, eye-filling
twins-and-brotber aero act, score
neatly. Knockabout comediantics of
Mitchell and Gibson click throughout
and keep audience happy.
Conley and Coyle get hefty yocks

for their old-time hurley style com-
edy stint, except that the act gets a
trifle blue at times. Davey Karr
registers in . soine comedy fiddling,
and Arno Bennett also gets over in
the crooning slot. Bennett has ap-
pearance and pensonality, but he
should get away from the Sinatra-
•like delivery and develop an original
style.

Joe and Buddy Norman get nice
returns for an average roller skating
and aero stint. Gal is okay. How-
ard orch cuts show nicely. Laza.

Capitol* Wasli.
,

:
,
Washington, Nov. 3.

jerffy Wayne, Lorraine Rogncin
with Pat McCaffrie, Ray & Nardo,
Johnny L(tdher; "Mr. Ace" (UA),

Current sesh sags badly in most
departments, -with only topliner Rex
Weber getting over in .solid fashion.
Doryce Drew, personable tapper,

paces things in fair enough fashion.
Rest of bill is mild until Weber's
stint.

Hand balancer Ladd Lyon pur-
veys'his stuff to little response until
closing .trick which gets him fair

sendoff.
Their material obviously sapo-

lioed for family vaude, the Dennis
Sisters were handicapped, though
working" hard with what they had
left. Managed to get by, though re-
ception could have been stronger^
Loolc more suited to niteries than
vaude.
Jack Waller lacks the delivery or

material to bring him intQ laugh-
getting class. Gags are timeworn.
Weber shapes up as the only act

approaching, sock class in layout,
Deadpan ventro-singing clicks for
hearty salvos, with his inevitable
"Brother Can You Spare a Dime?
topping stint for begoff.
Les Rhode house orch baclts show

in nice fashion. Biz fair when
caught. Lary.

. Capitol stage show, registers nicely
^his week, with accent on the laugh
side.

Headliner is Jerry Wayne, radio
crooner. Lad has ,a plea.sing voice
and goes through a fast tempo "Blue
Skies," ,and a slow and easy "To
Each His Own" and "Begin the Be-
guine." Also .scores with an encore,
"I Hate 'Em," which lampoons the
weaker .sex.

Lorraine - Rognan works hard
through . a semi-burlesque toutine

New Acts

DICK BYRON & POSTER CIRLS .

Songs
10 Mins.
Carman, Philly

This is the break-in date for the

four Pat Allen models and young
baritone recently publicized in pic-

ture mags. Story is that gals have
incorporated" the crooner and col-

lect a piece of his earnings. Idea
is used in production surrotinding
Byron's warbling.

Latter is good-looking youngster
Whose voice -and stage personality
show promise. Songs he essays best
are of ballad type. Gals, each a

looker with hair of different shade
(blonde, brunette, redhead- and
auburn) parade around, provide
background for romantic numbers,
and do a little warbling on their own
about their "property." A little dif-

ferent, and with some polishing of

rough spots, looks like a good bet
for the better boites. .

Shot.

Goldwyn Group
STTi— Continued trovn page 3 i

mas, with "The Bishop's Wife"
slated to go into work right after

the first of the year.
Al.so east are Marvin Ezzell, v.p,

in charge of administration and head
of the Goldwyn studio corporation;
Pat Duggan,. v.p. in charge of the
ediloriar departrnent, and George
Jenkins, art directpr. Irene; Sharafl,
costume designer, returned to the
Coa.st aver the weekend.

In the player, department, Myrna
Loy and Cathy O'lJonnell are now
in New 'York, while Virginia Mayo
is expected later in the week. Miss
Loy was accompanied east by her
husband, Gene Markey 20th-Fox
producer. ,

,

':' ;'''
.

-

.lenkins, while east, has made ar-

rangements for locations for .shoot-

ing backgrounds for. "Bishop's Wife,"
which is set in New, Yftrk. Scenes
include Radio City skating rink, St.

Thoma.s' Church, Columbia Univer-
sity campus and a Fifth avenue
mansion.

DOROTHY DOUGLAS
Comedienne
20 Mins.
VillaKe Vanguard, N. T.

Making her first bid for the big-

time in this village, bistro. Dorothy
Douglas iihpresses as a fresh young
comedienne who has practically

everything it takes to' make good at ,

almost any top vaude or nitery date.

Emphasizing bawdy comedies that

draw plenty of belly-laughs from the
audience, she has a tendency now to

oversell, Tightening of her delivery

to pull her over to the subtle side

would perk up the act.

Her material is fine and -she's got

the delivery and timing to -put it

across. She demonstrates a nice

gamut of accents, from a Brookl.yn
stenographer to a femme cockney.
Routine at show caught (1) com-
prised four numbers, with, a com r,

binatlon of singing -and monolog on
each. ,

S(«l.

LILLYANN CAROL
Songs
10 Mins.
State, N. Y.
Lillyann Carol, by virtue of her

long aSso.cif(tion as: singer .'with .ihe, ,

Louis Prima' band; has a bit of name
value for vauders and cafes, and has
sufficient selling authority, to get her -

vocar viewpoint over to an audience,.

She's of the stylized school of ,
song,

but has enough background to put
across most types of tunes, although
her forte is rhythm numbers;

Although it's evident that ••he

misses the superior backing of -tiie

Prima crew, she should be able to

overcome that in time. Unforiu-

nately, at show caught, background-
ing was sub-par, but during the or-'

chestra's .subdued moments, ciipa-

bilities seeped through, .

Jose..
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HIS HEAD'S IN THE CLOUDS
SINCE HE SAWmm tmm

M-G-M's TOP MUSICAL
FOR THE MUSIC HALL!

Yes, it*s so GREAT it captures the Christmas-New
Year's booking at famed Radio City Music Hall!

A TECHNICOLOSSAL CAST!
(Alphabetically)

VAN JOHNSONJUNE ALLYSON
LUCILLE BREMER
JUDY GARLAND
KATHRYN GRAYSON
VAN HEFLIN
LENA HORNE

ANGELA LANSBURY
TONY MARTIN
VIRGINIA O'BRIEN
DINAH SHORE
FRANK SINATRA

ROBERT WALKER
.V, asJerome Kern

Story by Guy Bolton » Adapted by George Wells • Screen Play by Myle*

Connolly and Jean Holloway < Based on the Life and Music of Jerome KLern

Directed bg RICHARD WHORF • Produced by ARTHUR fREED
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U Still Serious About Assembling

Own Chain But Not at Present Prices

Wilh theaire asking prices at theii* *

highest level in the history of the

4naiistey,. •tSnh>\i'sal; is nVarking::tinie

on its planned project of piecing to-

gether a showcase Ihealre. chain. Re-

vamping of tilans because of . tower-

ing demands "make.s it fcrobabie that

.TJ will construct ,
new hQtis.e,s , when

,
building bans are lifted rather than

pick up existing theatrefi on pur-

chase or lease. Point has been

r^flched, it is saici,; whfere theatre

owners in some iji.slanee.';, are asking

for 10 years' profits for the price of

a house. ;.In normal times, general

standard has: been.' ftvc years' pi-otits,;

U has postponed idea of any deals,

company ofi'icials .^aid, at least until

the aritr-tni.-?t decree is signed. Most
iiidre theatrte cxhibs, particularly in

potential fir.<t:-ri,!n siluaiions, are im-

bued with: the. taeltef-that;, t

ergl ;ebuft's . Viiling ha?
;

su'bst^tttially

,
ehhariced , the viilue of tlieir theSi tres.

Gonse^u^htly, it is said,,pricies fixed;

have been a ibrig way out .of litie

and U does not feel it can profitably

make deals in the current strato-

,
spheric market.

- Should prices hold to their pres-.

ent astronomic levels, U will forego

wholesale rounding up of theatres

in favjjr of waiting out an casing of

building restrictions. Company feels

Danziger's Rank Spot

. William E, Danzlger. has been

named advertising and, publicity di-,

rector for the J. Arthur- Sank dr.:

vision of Univer.snl. Jle steps into

tlie post origirially intended for

Moirroe:. 'Gi'eentha'l biH ' left .open

whetj:the latter initiated his own ad

-

x'ertising : agericy. :.
:Danwge.r moves

froin the Spot :ol Universal sttidio

director of prorobtion under John
Joseph.

Prior' to his jobwith U, new Rank
exec served with the .

old Harold

Lloyd concern, RKO theatre dept.,

Metro and the Paramount-Publix
theatres.

'

MANAGERS WALK OUT ON

6 UPTOWN N.Y. NABES
Six Uptown New York theatres,

owned and, operated by the Com-
bined Bronx Amusements, Inc..

.-Irike-bGund last weekend (2-3). as

the Motion Picture Theatre Operat-

,ing Managers - &: Assistant Managers
Guild began picketing the houses in

a collective bargaining dispute. The
.T^falkout was stagefl aft the com

that:' latter method will be cheaper I
Pa"y ^-eft'sed to recognize the guild

in the long run while insuring:it :t,he
I as the bargainmg agent for. its man-

finest in architecture and plush fix

turcs.

Cost of leasing houses has soared
almost a.s much as hypoed price of

brick and morter. theatre circles

;, say. purchase ot, long-term leases

, ,has.: "now - hit .the five-year profits

mark, brpkers state, as compared
with a pre-war norm of 2% to S'.i

years' take. De.spite ballooning pur-
chase and lease costs,: theatre real

estate market continues ppti,mi.stic:

and fairly acUve.'.«c^niUn'g''.to..l«adT.

ing brokers.

Universal, while inclined to lay off

at present, is definitely sold on own-
ing its own hou.scs. Company of-

ficials, have been particularly im-
pressed with the showing that the
Winter Garden is currently making
and point to it as an instance of the
solid coin that a .good company-

: owned house can bring, in.
.
Theatre

j

was taken, over by U several months I

ago shortly before its •"The Killers" J

moved in.

Weekly nut for the Winter Gar-
den; runs to about $14,000 including

, rent. "Killeri)"
,
has dragged in

gros.ses totalling some $370,000 for
flr.st nine weeks of its New York

,:
run. Which means that U has netted
itself a handsome $24.0:,000 or so from

.
that one house to date. Without the
theatre, on a probable deal of 40-

.
50.% rental for a top film, the com-
pany's; take:, would have been be-
tween $1,^0,000 and .$185,000.

agers and allegedly .fired three man-
agers for Union.actiyity.

Struck theatres include the AUer-
ton. Beach, Craft, Melba and Park,

all in the Bronxj ana :the Alpine in

Manhattan. Theatres ,,are currently

open for business with new mana-
gerial staffs. Geotge Dunn, MPTOM
prez, charged th» company with a

campaign of "coercion and intimi-

dation" against the members of the

union and "arrogant defiance" of the

N. Y. State Labor Relations Act by
discharging managers for union ac-

tivity.::.

Dimn has filed his charge.s with
the state board together with a

petition requesting the board to hold

an immediate election to determine
the bargaining agent for the man-
a^rs, To date, the company has re-

fused to consent to such, an election

or to comment on the strike.

Picture Grosses
±S Continued from page 14 ssi

SEATTLE
iAVkV, iSood $5,000 after $6,600 last

i

^^V-ifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)

—"End of Time". (RKO.) and, Guy
Madi.son 'in p.a.'s foUr times daily.

Nice $13,000. Last week, "Home
Sweet Hom,icide" (20lh), sad $6,800.

Liberty iJ&vH) (1.650; 45-80)—
"Angel on Shoulder" ,(UA) (2d wk),
Okay $9,000 after great

;
$12.i800 :iast

week. .

Music Box (H-E)- (8!i0;. 45-80)—"3
Little Girls" (20tb) and "Criminal
Court" (RKO> (ULO,). 11031 $5,500.

Last week. "Young Widow" tUAJ
and "Step by Step" (RKO): (3d wk),
fair $4,1.00 in 6 days.
. Music Hall iHrE) (2,200; 45-80)--
"3 Wise Fools" (M-G ) and ''Gehius

af Work" (RK01. (2d wk). Fair $6.-

000 in 5 days. Last week, 'good at

$10,800.
Oi-phcuin iJl-E) (2,000; 45-80)—

"Black Angel' lU) and "Danger
Woman" lU). Modest $11,000. La.st

week. "Big Sleep" (WB) t3d wk),
fine $9,400.

I'.iIomai- (Sterling) (1,350; 45-80)—
"Shadow of Woman" (WB) plus stage
show-headed by Joe Yule and Chill
Wills. Strong $10,000. Last week,
"Man, Rainbow ,Valley "..(Rep,).; and
"Invincible Power" (Rep) plus
vaude, $9,100.

Paramount (H-E) (3,0.39; 45-80)—
"2 Years Before Mast" (Par). Smash
$27,000, and new house record. Last
week. "3 Little Girl.s" (20th) and
"Criminal Court" (RKO) (2d wk),
oke $7,200 in 6 days.

Kottsevcit (Si:erling) (800: 45'80)—
"Big Sleo" (WB) (m.O,). Solid $5,-

500. La.st week; "If Had Mv Way"
(U) and "Shadow of Doubt" (U) (re-

i.ssucs). $4.100..

Winler Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-
.50)—"Plainsman" (Par) (reissue)
and "Big Brown E.ve.s" (Par) (3d
run). Good $4,000 or near. Last
week. "Blondie's Lucky Day" (Col)
and "Somewhere in Night" (20th),
$3,000;'

:

Metro Contract
Contiinird fiom page H ^

4 Major Cos. Sue Indpls.

Indies (3 Houses) on %
: : Indianapoli.s,,Nov. 5.

Charging fraudulent returns on
percentage rentals,_ four separate ac-

tions were filed today in the Federal

district court here by 20th-Fox, Uni-
versal, Paramount and Loew's
against William and Betsy Rosen-
thal. Trio of theatres involved, all

operated by the defendants, are the

Irving in Indianapolis; Roya-1 in

Danville, Ind.; and Vogue in St.

Mathews, Ky.
Claim is made: that the exhibs re-

fused gn audit to three distribs and
as to the fourth, turned over rec-

ords whicih were iincomplete and in-

sufficient :

'Claudia' Nice $13,000,

Indpls.; 'Ace' Neat 12G
,

Indianapolis, Nov. 5.

Grosses- here this stanza have
tapered down from: last .week'.s high
leveh. with.. ixiW rains a contributihg
factor, ''(ilaudia .and. David" look.s:

to lead town with: modest figure at
Indiana:

Kstim.Tles' for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 40-60)

—"Time of Lives"- (U) and "Run-
_ar6Lmd" (U). Oke $12,000. Last
'week, "Dark Horse" (U) with Hal
Mclntyre orch, Martha Tilton, others,
on stage, solid $22,000 at 48-74c scale.

Indiiiha (Katz-DoUe) (3,300; 40-60)
—"Claudia and David" (20th ) and
"Hot! Cargo" (Par). Nice $13,000.
Last week. "Two Years Before Mast"
(Par), sock $20,000.
Tjoew's (Loew's) (2,450: 40-60)—

"Mr. Ace" (UA) and "Shadowed"
I Col). Neai $12,000. Last week,
"Courage of Lassie" (M-G)', :fine
$16,000.

Lyric (Katz-Do)le) (1,600; 40-60)—"Ma<5t" (Par) (m.o,). Slick $6,000.
Last week. "Old Sacramento" (Rep)
and "Night Train Memphis" (Rep),
oke $8,000 first-run.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

New York Times ran -a double-column feature story. Saturday (2) on
travails of 20th-Fox's "Boomerang" unit, which is shooting in White:
Plains, N. y., but mentiohed neither the title of the film, nor the riame, uf .,

the company or any member Of the ca.st. Murray Schumach, who did the
piece, refused to coniment Monday (4) on reason for the obvious omis-
sion.s, except to say "I had -the names and I wasn't instructed by the desk
not to (ise them," ,

Schumach pointed out that since White Plains public biilldihg.s vvtre
the scene of the action, the county Republican political; machine : vyas
taking full ..advantage of the situalitm by dispensing jobs as extras 'in the
film to its faithful. Some 300 supers—named by the politicos—at $10 a day
Were hired. In addition, elevator operators, court attendants and other
building employees were taken on as.guard.s—-also at $10 a day.

Original d<?al called for 20th to pay $500 rent for the courthouse, which
it did, according to Schumach. However, when some shots were required
in the city hall and police station, the rental matter came up again and
20th was nicked for another $2,000 in the form ot a donation to the police
and firemen's pen.sion fund.s.

'

Columbia'.s ad campaign On the "Jolson Story" took a switch in niirist of
film's, release during the past c.pupVe of weeks. In original ad layouts and
publicity, film itisel.f: and :the .Jolsoh .songs were stressed,, rather than any-
one in the cast. However, the recent campaign has seen a complete turn-
about, with Larry Parks taking star billing over the title, and listed, a.'- top
attraction.;,,- i'. .-

..^
;,- -:. ; ,

",-''-:::

Publicity given Parks for hi.s top job on the Jol.son character i.s responr-'
.

sible for the switch, and new Col policy is to .start building Parks: for,,

future starring rplcs. Almost all notices on the film, lauded the job done ;

•by Parks in picking up typical .Tol.spn gestures aiid expressions.
Park.s' next co-stars him with Ri'ta Hayworthy in "Down to Earth" in

color. Parks arrived in New York Sunday (3) for a quick visit, with wile
Betty Garrett, star of "Call Me Mister." Evelyn Keyes, "Jolson" femme
lead, also arrived. -

.

-, '

Show biz toppers are '.still congratulating Bob Hope, currently in N. Y.,

on his having been awarded the Medal of Merit, highest award to a civilfJTn.

Medal was presented to the comedian in Washington last week by Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower in appreciation of Hope's entertainment of troops
overseas during the war.

Citation, fanciest to a show biz personality this war, was read by Maj.
Gen. Edward F. Witsell, adjutant general. It outlined Hope's tour of Army
camps throughout • the world and wound, up: "Mr. Hope's contributions
were of inestimable value in building and maintaining the high morale
with which the people of the nation—on the homftfront as well as on the
battlefront—faced and won the war."

Improved quality of imported films, especially from Great . Britain,

should stimulate U. S. producers to more adult productions, Maurice Berg-::

man, Universal-International ea.stern ad-i^iiblicity chief, stre.ssed in Cin- .

cinnati last week, when interviewed by local newsmen.
Audience surveys taken throughout the U. S. shows the public evi-

dencing interest away frpm the cut-and-dried film thenies, Bergman
pointed ---o-ut.

•Bergman emphasized that this swr itch in type of screen story will mean
a change in advertising and publicity methods.

and "Inner Circle" (Rep) (m.o.);

good $4,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Mr.

Ace" (UA ) and " 'Neath Canadian
Skies" (SG), also Denver, Esquire.

Sad $3,000. Last week,
,
"Darling

Clementine": (20t.h) and "High
School Hero'' (Mono), big $6,000.

tile notation that "bracketing of pic-
tures has been: discontinued." This
step should , only become necessary if

aiX'tion selling for. pictures is^ in-
cluded in the' final decreCi -an idea
which looks rentote at present, fol--
lowing the court hearings two weeks

.

Ego. Metro meanwhile has eliminat-
ed the bracket -Schedule, replacing

;:ttiis with room to mark in both ruij^

jjnd clearance for each picture, as
-outlined in the deci.sion. :

.
Sliding scale tsbie has .bOen tc-

arranged so that it may be used
for either a 2H/;, jump (af)":.; -2I.'/i%-

:

30<;,, etc.) ovi^ v;, scale :(25':*,;,26%,

27';'o, etc). Revamping has
.
nothing

tp do With the decree, according to
:
fiqrjgers. but is to make it easier for
.th.e exhib and salesman to. write each

; cOhtraet.
,
Rodgers ppiiitedv. out that

.some exhibs want iheir picture.-!

booked on a H;, jump, whil^ others
favor the 2Vi'i method.

Also in accordance with the clear-

ance and run prbvisions of the de^
|

cision, Metro /has eliminated .the :
' '

^—,-—_„.
"continued first run" clause of the : Lightmail, .Distribs Get

'

ccntrael. Latter clause, in the old ' c\, • m * A 4."

form, slated that if the
.
picture was

j

;
:

,:
^5t«y .IWSl ACllOn

booked on any otlier' than a fii-st V Memphis, Nov. .5.

;
^iln•;l3asl^s,, ;Metrp reseirved the right ; M., A. Lightman. his associat(!.s and
to have the picture .shown on ;.a eight ma,ior distributors liavc. been

Martha Sued/for Same Reason
Buffalo, Nov.: 5.

Martina Circuit of 11 western
New York theatres were sued in

federal court here this week iri three

actions brought by Loew's, ' RKO
and. Universal for conspiracy to de-

fraud by "submitting false and in-

accurate statements: of gross, adnnis..

sion, receipts." '..'The
;
defehdahti also:

known: as -Martina, th^ea'tre.s arid their

operators were; listed as' James: Mar-
tina, Carmela Martina, Sarah Tan-
tillo,

:
Caroline :

- Perriello, Vincent
Martina, Charles V. Martina, Joseph
Montcsano and 'Fred C. Elver.son.

Elverson ' was named : a . defendant
Only .in the RKO: and Loew cases..

Theatres involved are at- Arcade.
Cuba,! . Nunda, -Dansville,. Attica.

Clyde; : Naples', Mt, Morris,; Albi'bn,

Franklinville and Williamson.'

This is the first action of the' kind
brouglit in this area.

"continued fir.st run," meaning an
extended run either at the original

(hcatre or a moveover house imme-
diately after the first run, which
Vv^culd automatically postpone the

film's .availability to the subsequent
run house. With the new stipulations

for runs set up in the decision, such
a clause is no longer legal.

given a 30-day extension in federal
court of the time in which thc.-y

have to answer the $3,000,000 anti-

trust action brought against them in

Augu-st by group of local indies.

Federal Judge Marion S. Boyd
granted Attorney William Good-
man's plea for an extension until

Jan. 2ml.

Snow Sloughs Denver;

'Kenny' 12iG, 'Ace' 18G
Denver, Nov. 5,

Becau.se of two-foot snowfall over
the weekend, Denver flrstruns fig-
ure they are ,$25,000 behind normal:
biz this stanza. It's biggest snOw in
33 years.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Pox) U;4()0: 35-74)—

"Darling Clementine'': (20th) and
"High School Hero" (Mono), after
week at

.
Denver, foquire, Webber.

Only .W.ODO. ., La.st week. /"KMler.s"'
tU) and ''Little Miss 6ig" (U) (hi:b.),
$5.000..

behham (Cockriln (1,400; 35-70')—
'Beaucrire" (Par) (3d wk),. Thin
$8,000 but holdin,g on account of
snnw. Last week, still strong' $14:,500';
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 35-74)—"Mr

Ae,e"_ (UA) .and " 'Neath Canadian
?,k>ps (SG), dav-dste with Esquire,
Webber. Fair $12i000. Last week.
"Darling Clementine" (20th) and
nif'h School Hero" (Mono), big:
$19,000. -,::,::,:- .

'

EvqttiTe' (Pox) '(742; : 35-74)—"Mr
Ace",,-(UA) and " 'Neath. Canadian
Skies .(.5G), also Denver Webber.
Just $3 000. La.st Week, "Darlinp
Clementine" <2»th)' ' .and ; ''High
School. Hero" (Mfino), also Denver.
Webber, big $6,000,
Orphenm (RKO)'.- (2.(it)0: 35-7'i)- .

".Sist-er Kenny'' fRKO) and "(Srimi-
nal Court" .(RKO).. Fair $12,500.
iMni week, "Three Wi.se Pools"
JM-qi and "Step by Step" (RKO),
$16..500.

: Paramount (Fox) (2.200' 35«74)-J
"Susncnse" ( Mono) and "Home in
Oklahoma" (Rep), Poor $7,000. Last
week. "Black Ansel" (U) and "Per-
.sonaliiy Kid" (Col), $10,000.
KlaUo (Fox) (878; 35-74 )--"Kjll-

er,s" (I.J1 iind "Little Miss Big" (U).
after wrek at Denver, Esquire, Web-
ber, Aladdin. .Sad $2,000. La.st
week. "Three Little Girls'* (20th)

'HeartbeanUG,Mont'l
Montreal, Nov. 5.

"Heartbeat" and "Certtennial Sum-
mer" look best bets of new entries,

with "Anna" still strong for its

second week.
Estimates tor This Week

Capitol (CT) (2,700: 35-6,3)—
"Heartbeat" (RKO), Fairish $11,500.
Last week, "Searching Wind" (Par),
•$12,000.

Palace (CT) (2,.3O0: 35-6:5-"Cen-
tennial Summer" (20th). Good $14..

500, Last week. "Easy to Wed" (M-
G) (2d wk). neat $11,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; ,35-67)—

"Anna" (20th). Fancy $15,000 for
repeat stanza after smash $21,000
opener.

. Princess (CT) ' (2,300; 35-,53)—
"Lover Come Back" (U) and
"Danger Woman" v(U). Okay $8,200.
Last week, ".lanie .Gets Married"
(WB) and "Great to be Young"
(Col), about same.
Imperial (CT) (1.850: 30-50)—

"Sha.dov? of Woman". (WB) and
"Personality Kid" (Col). Average
$4,500. La.st week. "Old Sacramento"
(Rep) and "GI War Brides" (Rep)
(2d wk), oke $4,200,

Nate Spingold
^ ContjlnUecl from :p.ise 3

as far as can be learned.: and it is

understood that Spingold's present
po.st, as such, probably will not be
filled. Changemay be made in the

pUb-ad exee setttp to give one man,
authority approaching that which
SpingoW holds.' It's a parlay now
with Ben Serkowich. :Frank " Rosen-
berg and Art Schmidt heading up
the. department.
Spingold was a Chicago news-

paperman of the Hecht-MacArlhur-
Jac.k Lalt era, His wife is Madame
France.s, couturier w.k. in show biz.

Spingold also is toprated nationally
as a bridge player.

'Return to Bally'

Spotlites 'Razor
Exploitation - publicity campaign

on 20th-Fox"s "Razor's Edge" is lin-

ing up as one of the most expansive

and .co.stly in the company's history,

bearing out the predictions of many
industry toppers of a return to the

old-school type ballyhoo. Entire

h.o. publicity Staff under the super-

vision of ad-publicity chief Charley

Sehlaifer is working on the cam*

paign, which will come in at a cost

of approximately $500,000, culminat-

ing in the pic's
,
world preem at the

Roxy, N. Y., Nov. 19.

Behind-th"e-.scenes stor.y ou how
"Edge" was : filmed, with producer
Darryl F. Zanuclt and stars Gene
Tireney and. Tyrone Power partici-

pating, will be featured on the lull

half-hour period of "We, the Peo-
ple" over the entire. CBS web Sun-
day (10) night. In addition, the

.score from the film will, be playtd
for :*,he first time on the "Prudential

Family Hour'' over the same w-eb

the following Sunday (17). ;:::: :

Largest electric sign, on Broadwa,v;

;

currently under construction atop

the Schrafft's BJdg. at Broadway
and 43d street, will be unveiled next-

Sunday (10) in a special cerenion.v,

with one of the stars' in the film

pressing the switch to illuminate it
;

for the first time. Another large

sign In 'CoXumbus Circle,: N; Y,,;will

also advertise the .film to. ;New
Yorkers.

For extra emphasi.s, 20th reports

that the .press sheet for the picture

will be the costliest ever turned out

by the company, with 35 stallcrs.

now at work on it. Each page in

the mammoth boolt will be. i'h -thrte

:

.colors; ,

';,':

Rolb Veepecs Col
Hollywood, Nov, 5.

, Columbia Pictures handed a term
contract as veepee to Le'sler Wilv
liam Roth, attorney

, and foi-mer: Su-
perior Court judge.

Roth will a.ssume executive
chores on the lot Jan. 2,:

Eastern board member."; of Colum-
bia pictm-es arrived here, yesterday
(4) for sessions with pr'exy Harry
Cohn.
Group .will meet for f(jur days at

studio.

Disney's Diaper Day
Kids of New York, newspaper,

magazine:and radio people uxe being

hosted by Walt Disney today

I Wednesday ) at a party to m' i t

Luana Patten and Bobby Driscoll,

mopnet stars of the cartoon shop's

fortK:oming 'feature, "Song ,of the

South." Parents are being invited

to the shindig only in the role of

guardians for their offspring.

CreampufT-and-rnilk version of

the familiar press cocktail parties

will be held at the Waldoi 1-Asto) iu.
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Briefs From the Lots
CoBtinucd from page 9

;

Jordan and Ethel Barrymore in "The
Paradiiie Case.". . . . Chris-Pin Mar-

tin was signed by 20th-Fox for a

role in the Tyrone Power starrer,

' T'lie Captain from Castile,'' and will

rcmani in Mexico to work in "The
yogilive" for John Ford . ; . Rich-

ard Wray checiced in as film editor

on Robert Riskin's "Magic Town."

i / ,
Antonio Filauri, owner, of Holly-

wood spaghetti joint, plays a siiiiilar

role in "Mother Wore Tights" at

20th-Fox . . . Jack Schwartz started

filming "The Return of Buffalo Bill,"

the tirst of his : 10 productions ' fov;

Screen Guild release.

Columbia inked Charles Kemper
to a character role in "King of the

Wild Horses," with Preston Foster

and Gail Patrick in the leads...

Oliver Drake Productions will film

"The Quest of the Holy Grail" in

lUm, starting late this month, with
Billy Dix as associate producer , .

.

Robert Churchill . is writing addi-

tional dialog for "West to Glory,"

Eddie Dean starrer to be produced
by Jerry Thomas for PRC. . . Joseph
L. Mankiewicz was handed director

chores on the Fred Kohlman pro-
duction, 'The Ghost and Mrs. Muir,"
St 20th-Fox, co-starring Gene Tier-
ney and Rex Harrison. . .Si Bartlett

writing the screenplay for "Down to

the Sea in Ships," to be produced for
20th-Fox by Louis Lighton. Ghartes
Bennett, British playwright, leaves
for England this week after com-
pleting the screenplay of "Ivy" for
Interwood.

. .Robert Fellows gave
the starting signal to "Blaze of
Noon," tale of airmail adventures,
with John Fafrow directing for
Paramount, and Anne Baxter, Wil-
liam Holden, Sterling Hayden, Sunny
Tufts, William Bendix ah'a Howard
da Silva-in top roles.

Hal Roach's fifth feature comedy.
"Cradle 'n' All," will be produced
and directed by Fred Guiol, with
William Tracy starring . . . Kay
Christopher, "Miss Photo Flash of
1945," draws the femme lead oppo-
site Ralph Byrd in "Dick Tracy Vs.
The Claw" at RKO . . . Seymour
Nebenzal inked Karl Struss as iirst
cameraman on "Heaven Ohly
Knows" ... Warners will turn over
all net profits on its Technicolor
two-reeler, "The Last Bomb." lo the
Army Air Forces ... Katharine
Hepburn and Spencer Tracy made
a one-reeler for the Cancer Fund,

There mutilM

ipmething tpectol about

lefcourt't ittecllan of cidssic

ond unusual ttylet that

attractt dtitlAguIsKtd men

from all over the counfiy,

Cuitom quol!ty footwear,

^poinitaklngly cobbled

by matter shoe craftsmen,

otVlittle more thon

^^ordinary shoei.

Vime jwu're in t«wAT

i

$27.50

Style 20

loJ-coui4
,^00 AAADISON AVE., NEW YQftK 17 .

with Harry Loud directing from
Donald Ogden Stewart script
Knstine Miller drew one of the" two
top femme roles in "Deadlock," to:
be produced by Hal Wallis for Par-
amount release ... Colber), Clark
gave the /green light: to;. "Prairie
Raiders ' at Columbia, with Charles
Starrett,, Ozie

. Waters and Smiley
Burnettc heading the ca.sl,

GOLDMAN LOSES PA.

HOUSE TO THE BLUMS
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

William Goldman, owner of the
Goldman chain of indie filtners, lost

his legal battle to
;
retain the 69th

St, theatre building in suburban
Upper Darby when Federal Judge
William H. Kirkpatrick Thursday
(31) ruled Goldman must surrender
title of building to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Blum. Blum is operator of
several indie nabes.
Goldman paid $678,500, for the

protierty last- Jan. 8, but Judge Kirk-
patrick upheld Blum's contention
they had prior right to purchase
the theatre, occupied by Warner
Bros.> together with apartments and
stores/also in building, from estate
of Patrick J. Lawler.
Blums claimed Lawler estate

agreed to sell them property for
$603,500, but broke agreement when
Goldman offered $75,000 more. They
also charged Goldman bought the
property solely to bring pressure on
Warner Bros., with whom ha has
been having litigation.

Reserve Decision in N.Y.
Suit by Futter Vs. Par

Decision was .reserved in the Wal-
ter Futter vs. Paramount damage
suit after Judge Samuel H, Hof-
stadter had listened to testimony for

a week in N, Y. supreme court.
Futter IS asking all proflts obtained
by Par from the distribution of its

Unusual Occupations shorts. Judge
reserved decision last Wednesday
(30) to give counsel time to submit
briefs after Louis Nizer, trial coun-
sel for Par, moved for dismissal of
complaint and judgment for Par.

Futter claimed through his attor-
ney, Willard McKay, that in 1936 he
had submitted the idea of "unusual
occupations" to Par but that after
a contract for the reel had fallen
through. Par produced its own reels
patterned after Futter's idea. Nizer
forced Futter to admit in cross-ex-
amination that the idea Of produc-
ing shorts depicting unusual occu-
pations was not one on which Fut-
ter could claim a monopoly. He
produced witnesses to show that
many years before Futter submitted
his idea, reels showing unusual oc-
cupations had been distributed by
Par as well as other film companies.

Studio Strike
. Continued from i>u[;e 4

M. Brewer, who stated it means a

complete waste, of the time previ-

ously spent reaching ah agreement
on basic provisions.

New master plan was drafted, ac-

cording to Herbert Sorrell, CSU
prexy, to prevent possible break-

down of machinery before it actu-

ally went ifito operation. New draft

provides that agreement will become
effective when signed by major pro-

ducers and two-thirds of AFL studio

unions. First draft required inking

by all unions before becoming efTqc-

tive. Sorrell said dater this require-

ment would mean that one dissenting

local or international vote.could hold

ijp labor peace indefinitely.

Painters reentered the labor pic-

ture in a meeting last night when
members voted to go along with the

carpenters in demand for a 20%
eost-of-living- increase, although
the matter of a 30-hour work week
was left to future iiegotiation.s.

, Set Designers' deiTiand for new
contract negotiations came beeau.se

that group felt nothing was. left to

stand in the way of immediate set-

tlement of wages and houx's demands
they made; also that their members
ivould not return- to work until con-

tracts formalized. CSU stepped up

its picketing yesterday, riioving 40(1

strong on 20th-Fox's Pico entrance, a

studio that heretofore had been sierv-

iced with only token picket lines.

There vfcre no incidents or arro.';ls.

Hetty picketing , also was fcatui-("i

at the Pathe and Fo,^c Western Jab-

oratories.

'OUTLAW' CONTINUES IN

MIDDLE OF N.Y. SUITS
Fate of "The ! Outlaw" in New

Ypck.'will languish in doubt for at

least tiiree more weeks with uUi-

mate action by the State Board ol

Ceiisors probably hinging on which
Way the Supreme Court's Appellate'

Division rules. With United Artists'

appeal from the Supreme Court's

nix on an injunction to compel

Harry Brandt to play the pic set to

be heard on Nov. 22, understood that

Dr. Ward Bowen, acting director of

the motion picture diyi-sion of the

State Education Dept., Will probably
wait out the court's decision be-
fore making his own.
More than likely, should the ap-

pellate court reverse the nix and
rule that Brandt must play the

film, "The Outlaw" will escape loss

ot its State seal at the hands of the

Kducation Dept. Affirmance by the

high court, on the other hand, is

fairly certain to cue revocation of

pic's seal and a statewide ban. Dr.
Bowen can afford to mark time be-
cause a prompt ruling after appeals
argument is customary in injunction
actions.-

. Hearings before Dr. Bowen in

which N. Y. City License Commis-
sioner Benjamin Fielding pressed for

seal erasure closed Friday (1). Each
side was given a week to file afTida-

vits and two weeks thereafter to

submit briefs. Fielding confined his

attack to film's advertising which he
claimed was obscene and indecent.

Outlaw' -Snags in B. C.
• Vancouver, Nov. 5.

Some 36 hours before 'The Out-
law" was due to open at Odeon's
Vogue here the provincial censor,

J B. Hughes, ordered the picture

withdrawn. Picture has been passed

by British Columbia censors and
was advertised to open tomorrow
'(Wed.). Decision of the censors to

withhold approval means it must be
reviewed by the B. C. Board of Ap-
peal, highest court of motion picture

censorship. With only a few hours
left before the advertised opening.
United Artists manager Harry Wolfe
endeavored frantically Monday after-

noon and night to assemble the board
of appeal for a final ruling on film.

Top Film Execs to Huddle On

Foundation for Industry's Needy

Touhy Starts Chores
As NT Labor Contact

Los Angeles. Nov. 5.

Joseph t'ouhy checks in this week
as -labor relatiorts director for Na-
tional 'Theatres, a new post created
by Charles P. Skouras for more ef-

ficient handling of union problems.
Touhy will establish headquarters in

the NT offices on film row.
His first important chore will be

the handling of demands made by
the Associated Theatr-e Operating
Managers, consisting of managers
and - assistants on.', the Pox West
Coast circuit.

MAYER-BURSTYNTOSELL

INDIA-MADE FIX IN N. Y.
Mayer-Burstyn, foreign film dis-

tributing outfit in New York, has
made a deal to release in the TJ." S.

three pictures fllrtied in lodia,- the
first to get national distribution

here. , Producer of the pix. V. Shan-
taran. top Indian filmmaker, is cur-

rently in this country. One of the
pictures, "Story of Dr. Kotnis," is

the first film made in the English
language in. India. The other two
will be subtitled. Shantaran is pres-

ently negotiating a djal with United
Artists for worldwide release of his

product outside the U. S. and Can-
ada.

"Kotnis" is a fictionalized account
of a true story of an Indian doctor
who left his country to go to the

aid of Chinese guerrijlas when China
was overrun by the Japs. Shantaran,
as well as having produced and di-

rected the picture, played the lead.

His wife, Jayashree, also a top In-

dian actress, has the major femme
role.

;

Other films in the Mayer-Burstyn
deal are "Shankuntala," a romance
of mythology, which was originally

a Sanskrit classic and was translat-

ed into German by Goethe; and
"My Home Is in the Hills," 8 modern
comedy satire.

Some of the lop execS in the film

industry and kindred fields will at-

tend a meeting Dec. 3-4, to be held
at the Roosevelt Hotel, NeW Orleans,
for the purpose of forming a Motion
Picture Foundation to aid the sick,

.

need.v and destitute frdni. ' all.,

branches of the industry.

First huddle will be purely .or-
gariizational ' in nature, with invita-
tions being sent out by Walter Vin-
cent, of Fabian Theatres, who is

acting secretary. Already . on the
committee which will head up the
New Orleans meet are Barney Bala- :

ban, of Paramount; Karl Hoblitzelle,
Interstate Circuit; Eddie Siivermani
Essaness Theatres; Bill Rodgers, -

Loew's, Inc.; Ted Gamble, American
Theatres Assn; Fred Wehrenberg,
Motion Picture Owners of St. Louis,
eastern Missouri and southern 111.*

Inc.; Leo Wolcott. Allied Theatres of
Iowa-Nebraska; Jack Kirsch, AJlied
Theatres ol Illinois; Harold Field,
Pioneer Theatre Corp.; Mitchell
Wolfson. WotemcD Theatres; Sam
Gillette. Inte-rmountain . Theatres,
and Herman Robbins, National
Screen

:
Service.

Johnston Office Survey
Of Pic Ad Expenditures
Research depai tment of the Mo-

tion Picture Association is currently
preparing to make a survey of ad-
vertising expenditures of the film in--

dustry. Questionnaire now being
drawn up will be sent within a few
weeks to distributing companies, cir-

cuits and individual theatres.

Objective is to learr how much
io spent yearly in newspapers, maga-
zines, billboards and radio. Break-
down will be sought of direct ex-
penditures by distribs and of co-
operative ads by distribs and exhibs.
This will be the third survey in-

augurated by MPA research Chief
Robert Chambers .since prexy Eric .

Johnston ordained that the industry ..

must know more about itself. Re-
turns are presently coming in on
censuses of the domestic and inter-

national theatre fields.

Manhattan adds

a Borough!
A litde bitof Hollywood (^-wZ/e a little bit!) has been transplanted

to New TS>rk.

Edidi Gwynn, best-known of the movies' tfade»paper column-

ists, now writes a daily column of Hollywood news for The Morning

Telegraph, the sports and entertainment world's own New %rk

newspaper.

Noted for the niunber of her news sources, the accuracy of h«r

reporting, the courage with which she barbs her comments, Edhh

Gwynn brings to Manhattan a new kind of movie column:

Late news reports and personality items, dispatched to New Yotk by Special

leased wire!

Past:

Bright: Edith Gwynn's quips and gibes have had Hollywood 3gap« for years—ttjd

now they'll be the cocktail-table talk of New York as well!

Unbiased: In its news, reviews, turf reports and by-line columns, Hie Telegraph has a

Century-old tradition of honesty— and all the weight of that tradition will

stand behind Edith Gwynn's reports.

AcCUVatS! No "charming illiterate" no "ham turned wry" Edith Gwynn is first and last

--anewsreporter.

Be sure to read this exciting new column—the inimitable Edith

Gwynn in a new, larger-format. You'll find her on Page 1!

Read Edith Gwynn
now in

The MORNING TELEGRAPH
NEW YORK

AMERICA'S AUTHORITY ON MOTION PICTURES. THEATER AND TURf
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Wehrenberg Warns Mo.-Kans, Exhibs

On False%age Returns; Xchange News
St. Louis. :

^

A warning to local exhibitors
gainst cheating on grosses of per-
centage pictiu'es was sounded last

week by Fred Wehrenberg, Motion
Picture Theatre Owners head, to
members of the Eastern and Mis-
souri group of the national body. At
the same session, exhibs uttered loud
beefs against distributors employing
local checkers. Wehrenberg, calling
attention to suits started against
film house owners in the east for

falsifying percentage picture grosses,
said the law of averages would catch
up with those who have or are in-

clined to cheat.
•

> Many local e in beefing
ftgainst .the employ merit of local
checkers, asserted that conlidential
ihforrriatioh regarding the finarice.'i

of a theatre is gossiped about and
comes into possession ; of ' competi-
tor.s and others who have no legiti-

mate excuse for possessing such
knowledge. There is no bar against
the employment of' checkers front

other cities. Exhibs do not think
their interests would be jeopardized
if distribs used these;

launch Ais own business iti Pitts-
burgh. Haight will work under Max
Schosberg, manager of the dept. He
formerly was in charge of veiuhng
operations for the United Detroit
Theatres Corp.",' Par afltiliate in De-
troit.

-

Paris' PKC Spot
Francis W. Paris has been tagged

by PRC as exchange manager of the
Oklahoma City branch. Formerly
with RKO, Paris took over his new
post Monday (4) under isupervislon
of district manager Sam Milner.

MplS. -Kenny' Precm Nets $G,000

,
Minneapolis, Nov,, 5.

More than $6,000 was realized for
the Sister fCenny foundation here by
a Hollywood preem of "Sister Ken-
ny," scaled at $3.60 top at the Or-
pheuni preceding the regular ' run.
Xaraine Day representing Rosalind
Russell star of film who was unable
to attend and Barbara Hale and Bill
Williams other RKO players flew
here from Hollywood for event,

.
Sister Kenny herself also was pres-
ent.: A huge exxploitation campaign
for the premiere was staged by Ter-
ry Turner; RKO exploitation chief.

Haight's Sweet Post
Loyal Haight has been appointed

ass't
.
manager of the .candy

, sales
dept. of Paramount Theatres Service
Corp. in place of Raymond Schos-
berg, who stepped out last week to

AVAILABLE
WRIXKR- EDITOR- TALENT MAN.
Fine hiK'kRroiiiifl. .Films, Hicatre.
radio. Ciond vredlty, psLcoUcnt pro-
dufltion and i'xocuttve trnlnlne. Ready
for major reNponHibllltieH an depart-
.ment head or executive aide.
Write Bnx 7S0, Variety* 161 W. 4«tli

St., Kew \ork 19, N. Y.

Philly Variety Club Benefit
.

' Philadelphia.
The Variety Club, Tent 13, is

planning a show at Con\'ention Hall,

Nov. 21 for tho benefit of its heart
fund. ,

,

Show will featiu'e Frank Si-

natra and the Robin Hood Dell or-
chestra.'-.

The new 'Pix, being built here by
Samiiel Cumnliiis. scheduled to open
Dec. 1, ,:

^'

The Wayne is noyj part of the Felt
chain, having . been taken back froiii

Arthur Silber.
.
John Colder resign-ed as president

of the Hollywood Exchange. .

The home of Robert Lynch, Metro
district manager, was broken into
and ai..300-pound safe containing $13,-.

000 in ca^h, jewels and bonds was
stolen..--

Texas Theatre Cbanges
San Antonio.

Heading cameramen ,. shooting
scenes for no>^" Paramount film
"Blaze at Noon," epic of early days
of the airmail service are- Don Eng-
lish,. Tom Tutwilev, Frank' DugSs'
ariC Bill Kelly. Harry Kalpah is

manager of the unit here.
The Alameda, a quonset theatre,

has been opened at Lamesa by John
A. Flasche.

City of Paris will , have its first

world preem early next year when
it will get first showing of the Lowe-
Lewin production of "Private Affairs
of Bel Ami" which has a Parisian
setting. It was originally planned
for Paris, France, until it was dis-
covered such a project would cost
around $200,000. Bids were made by
Paris, Tenn., Paris, 111., and Paris,
Mo., but Texas won out.

G. L. Dennis has acquired the lease
here of the Gainesville theatre for-
merly held by Griffith-Lowenstein
circuit.

M. M. Buckanan purchased the
Navy base theatre at KingsviUe and
is now operating the house as the
Varsity. He was a former manager
for Electrical Research Products, Inc.

cer, formerly of the Garden, Daven-
port, will take Alexander's place nt
the mini.
Wm. Haver, brother of June Haver,

who has been a GI student here,
will take over management of the
Garden at Davenport.

G irons All Plx at K. C. Spot
Kansas City.

Fox Midwest Amusement Corp.
opened up its revamped nabe
theatre. Circus, here a revolutionary
policy in this territory. House fea-
tures reissues and entire operation
is cued by circus methods. Buddy
Black, KCKN" announcer, is ring?
master, with a spi-el about each
.ifhort and feature on program. All
titles and credits are cut from the
films, and ringmaster gives out with
details in the circus niminev, com-
ment running 20 to 30 seconds before
each subject.

Olsniith Recuperating;
Dallas.

E. S. Obmith, branch manager of
Uiiiversal exchange here, is In-ti local
hospital recoveriiig from a heart at-

tacli. Olsmith will be away .for .six

to eight weeks. No change has been
made at the local ofi'ioe.

Fred Polka and William E. IiaNoue,
managers for Clifford Porter at Fort
Worth circuit, suffered serious injur-
ies' after being -run over and pinned
down by a truck,, in front of the Ideal
theatre. The- duo were, supervising
unloftding, of material for the house
to open here soon.

Pitt Gleanings
Pitt.sburgh. ,

Mannie Steinberg took over Stein-
berg Tlieatre Suppl.y Co., which he
originall.y founded. A veteran exhib-
itor,

' Steinberg recently went with
PRC as a salesman but resigned to
re-enter theatre equiprnent business.
Aurora theatre in Russelton sold

by Al Panza to Samuel J. Ross and
Francis Aiello. Ross is a newcomer
to exhibition, Aiello was a house
manager with the Manos circuit.

Norbert Stern, owner of Drive-In
at South Park, is planning three
more outdoor theatres for next sum-
mer. :

Allen Tolley moved into Metro
office from shipping department and
designated as a general business stu-

dent. He's the son of Ted Tollcy, M-
G's head shipper here for years.
Maurice Silverberg called in from

road and named city salesman for
U-I. succeeding Francis Guehl, re-

cently promoted to branch manager
with upping of Pete Dane to head
Cleveland-Pittsburgh district. Silver-
berg's former post goes to Milton
Ripp, an ex-GI.

Big 5 Decree Proposals
Continued from page 11

;

Iowa Mgrs; Change Spots
Des Moines.

Francis Gillon. formerly manager
of the Stale, Cedar Rapids, la., for
Tri-States, replaces Harry MoOre,
resigned as manager of Paramount
there. David Alexander, formerly
at the lUini, Moline, 111., becomes
manager of the State. Horace Spen-

"Hello, Mona
w

BY GEORGE JESSEL

•Th« Never to be Forgotten, ^

Never to be Heard Again Phone

Conversations between

Geotgle and His Momma; Also,

Professor Labermacher and

Other Monologues and Essays.

Foreword by

EDDIE CANTOR
Illustrated by

CARL ROSE
tjOO

Whtrtvw Bookt are Sold

THE World fUBUSHINQ COMPANY • ClIVELAMD «nil M|IW YORK

Bureaucrats
Continued from page 3

;

hind the forthcoming industry meet
in Washington, Nov, 20, at which
time film toppers from all branches
of the motion picture industry will be
asked to set up across-sectional com-
mittee -to work with the Govern-
ment. Such a committee would have
the power to speak for producers,
distribs and exhibs and would dove-
tail with OWMR's plans for an sll-

Governmenll agency.
Ostensible purpose of the Wash-

ington confab is to whip up some
enthusiasm for Hollywood coopera-
tion with the Government on Its

film production plans but, it's under-
stood, there's more behind the move
than just that. Government officials

opposing the OWMR plan feel that
the agency's invite to the industry
is also to strengthen its hand in the
current wrangle between depart-
ments. With the OWMR on the way
out, a film bureau would take over
its functions in re motion pictures,
and other departments are opposed
strongly to that possibility.

Wires, signed by Steelman went
out over the weekend, inviting reps
of the studios, distributors and east-
ern trade pre.ss to attend the huddle
at the White House "to discuss Gov-
ernment-industry cooperation." In
addition to Steelman, Anthony Hyde,
depwty director of . the Office of War
Mobilization and Reconversion for
information and reports, and Mer-
eey, will attend for the Government.
On the surface reason for the

meet is that, despite fancy pledges
of postwar cooperation from the in-
dustry, the Government claims it

has received nothing but a brushoff.
Typical is the case of a special
three-minute food picture, "Message
on Famine," made by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture after the pic
industry nixed '."Seeds of Destiny"
as too strong for American stomachs.

"Message on- Famine" was sub-
mitted lajft Aug. 19 and wag ap-
proved for screening by their mem-
ber theatres by the American Thea-
tre Assn., Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, Allied States
and Pacific Coast Conference not
long afterwards. Despite thin, no
arrangement wa.s ever made by the
industry to dl-stribute the .short fllim,

which has since been outmoded.
Government has two current prob-

lems It wants to get on the screens

defendants, which the Goverriment

persists in so strongly criticizing."

U also indicated its probable line

of action in the event of an appeal

by asking for a postponement of the

effective date of the decree until

the Supreme Court has passed on
any appeal which may be prose-

cuted. Stay of the decree would
likely be sought by the company if

an appeal is pressed. Blanket ex-
emption for roadshows was : also

urged upon the court as was a 10%
cancellation clause jtor pix not trade-
Showil:

U's Clearance Argument
On the point of clearance, U

pressed; the novel argumeiit that any
terms were reasonable and legal

providing the company granting
clearance was motivated solely by
an intent to protect its own rev-
eiuies. "Such being the case," the
brief argued, "It is not' permi.ssable
for the licensor of a motion picture
to', take into considMation the in-

teresLs of the exhibitor, particularly
aiv aflRliated exiiibitor, in granting
clearance."

UA'.s proposals, five in-- number,
were directed against 1; price-fixing

2; agreements to maintain a uni-
form clearance system 3; grantmg
clearance in excess of what is rea-
sonably necessary to protect its rev-
enue 4; licen.sing to agents who act

for more than one exhib 5; combina-
tions to eliminate competition.
Blanket ban of price-fixing was

necessary part of decree, it said, so
that UA might appeal the point.

Company suggested that roadshow
provi.so permit each major one film
annually provided negative costs of
pic exceeded $3,000,000. Exception
to penr.it a series of westerns, not
in excess of six in the series, to be
sold, in block, was urged. Negative
cost of any western to be included
in the group could not exceed
$200,000, UA proposed.
MPTOA marshalled its forces be-

hind the Big Five alternative to
auction selling in a Supplemental
statement filed with the cOurt. Poll
of the unit's ofilcers and a repre-
sentative number of its members
made since the hearings have turned
up only, three negative votes to tha
theatre-owing majors' suggestion;
statement disclosed.

Theatre group expressed strong-

jSupport'for a greatly expanded arbi
tration system and urge4 the court
to provide for one. "Failure to or

der arbitration will Iteep the indus-
try hopelessly entangled in litiga-
tion," MPTOA predicted. In set-
ting up any overall arbitration ma-
chinery, the staement continued, the
bench should provide that arbitral
tors be "men versed in the com-
plexities of the industry" and that
the system be free of financing by
the majors. -

'Notorious Gent'
Continued from page 3

was reshot at Breen's insistence with
a top-hat substituted for the, under-
bed accessory.

Triviality of that bit of censor-
ship compared with deeper aspects of
the violations of the Production
Code allowed to pass brought the
opinion from impartial gandei-ers

that if Breen was showing any fa-

voritism it was toward the British,

What Americans were pointing, to

was the open depiction .of adultery,

despite the fact that it is necessary
to the plot.

Production Code, until Title II-

Sox, states: ''The sanctity of the in-

stitution of marriage and the home
shall be upheld. Pictures shall not
infer that low forms of sex relar

tionships are the accepted or com-
mon thing. Adultery and illicit sex,

sometimes, necessary plot, material,

must not be explictly treated or
justified, or presented, attractively."

Americans saw very little "imat'.
tractive" in the scenes of Hiu'rison

with his best friend's wife. Picture

leaves ho doubt whatsoever, that she
spent the night with him—and it

picks her up in the morning in his

shower singing very cheerily. Also
pictured are a number of other les-

sor shenanigans by Harrison.
There was no moral offense taken

by .
the Americans at any moral as-

pects of the film, their thought
merely being that if this is the
British evidence of favoritism, the
U.S. .

industry is being falsely ac-
.

cused.

DO VOW NEKO A

THEATRE MANAGER
3ft Wiira In Flr^t Kiiii

I'UJ'riJllK & VAUDKVILLE JIOl'SKS
QtiHllllecl by experlenoe, clinraolcr nud
nbllMy to Ull tiny spot.

Hox 11(1, Variety. 164 \V. AQth St.
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New York Theatres
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in WARNER RROS. HIT

''DECEPTION''
Dirtclcd by Irving Rapper

Produced by Henry Blank*

HOLLYWOODBroadway at
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STORY"
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Virginia Bruce to Rep
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Virginia Bruce returns to Repub-
lic to play the femme lead oppo.site

William Elliott in the action picture,
"Wyoming."
Miss Bruce's last previous appear-

ance on tho valley lot was in "Love,
Honor and Goodbye" in 1945.

4 20lh Ctnlury-fox PItiun in Ttchntcolcr
Plus tn Stan FrancM Langforil - J.n Hull

Curl Ravaua - . Harmonica Rascals

Sxtral Al BERN/E
7thAv>.»
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WUIlnin

IN TKHSON
ItKBT

WHEELER
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MeCABE
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DANSE MACABRE OF THE RATINGS
Top 15: Then and Now

Fred Allen dropped from thq No. 1 spot to fifth place on the Top 15

in the newest ,(Oct. 30) Hooperatings, with Bing Crosby, who snared a

24.0 on his initial Philco transcribed show, perched in No. 4 position.

Fibber McGee & Molly, with a 26.8, are in the leadoff spot, with
Cliarlie McCarthy Wo. 2 and Bob Hope in tliird place.

Of tlie top 15 personalities and shows riding the current Hoop crest,

six were getting Top 15 billing 10 years ago.. Tliey include Jack Benny,
Fred Allen, Lux Badio Theatre, Phil Baiter, Bing Crosby and Araos 'n'

Ar.dy. ^
'

'

Here they are how—and tlie'i-

\EW HOOPERATINGS
Fibber McGee & Molly .... 26.8

Cliarlie McCarthy 24.6

Bob Hope ; . . , 24.4

Biiift Crosby 24.0

Fred Allen . . . .... . .. . 23.9

Walter Winchell .. ..... 23.8

Red Skclton 23.3

Radio Theatre .. ... 22.5

Jack Benny ,. 22.0

Bandwagon 19-6

Mr. District Attorney' 18.6

Great Gildersleeve .' 18.6

Amos 'n' Andy 18,3

Screen Guild Players . . , , . , 16.9

Take It or Leave It 16.4

10 YEARS AGO
Jack Benny . ... ...... . , . , 26.4

Eddie Cantor ... ... ...... 21.8

Burns & Allen 21.2

Fred Allen 19.8

Radio Theatre 18.5

Major Bowes . .. ; 18.3

Phil Baker . .... i . ....... . 17.6

Rudy Vallee 17.0

Bing Crosby 16.5

Amos 'n' Andy . i ... . , ., 16.3

Good Will Court 16.2

Hollywood Hotel . . . . ;
.',

. . . . , 13.9

Boake Carter .... ! ........ 13.7

One Man's Family 12.7

Open House 12.4

Disk Finns Lme Up WithAFRA in Case

0( Net Strike, But Hit Own Snags

I

Labor, Educ Groups Now Eyeing AM

BY HQQPEI!^ ^ Into Broa^sting

The American Federation of Radio t
Artists has lined up on its side the

big transcription companies which
have pledged not to use waxings as

a strike-breaking weapon it AFRA
strikes against the foul- major net*

..works.' ,

"

At Ihe same time, however, the

waxeries are having their own
argumejit with AFRA, insisting that

a IT^i^ii : increase which they offer

in the transcription scale is suffi-

cienti AFRA has asked the tran-

scribers to give its members a 35%
pay liike. in addition to parity with
live shows. At present, there is a

lO';';, dift'erentiai between live and
tran.scribed shows; ,

The transcription companies' "no
strike breaking" pledge became a

fait accompli at a session between
AFRA reps and heads of the big-

gest waxeries, held in New York
Monday afternoon (4). Before that

meeting it was ^common knowledge
a,inong AFRAites that their leaders
would put a transcription 'strike vote
before tlie membership meetings
called for this week, in addition to

the strike possibility against .the
networks.

. The network strike vote is being

(Continued on page 45);

Kid Stuff!
Bill Lewis, Kenyon & Eclc-

hardt v.p. in charge of radio,

made a speech on children's ra-

dio programs at the School
Broadcast Conference in Chi-
cago in connection with the

NAB meet. Only comment
Lewis got was an unsigned pen-
cilled note which read:

"Dear Mr. Lewis. On Wednes-
day you said inexor'ably.

Shouldn't it be in-ex'orably?"

Gone But Not

Forgotten Arch
Interesting commentary I on the

growing value of repeat broadca.sts
from the radio playwright's stand-
point and the internationalization of
the thoughtful radio play is the mul-
tiple pro,5ramming of Arch Oboler's
publislied play.s on the global kilo-
cycle circuits.

Despite the fact that Oboler's pix
commitments on the Metro lot on
tlie Coast have kept him out of radio
fof the pa.st six months, actually
hes been represented in the inter-
national radio picture during that

.,tirne^ with the following' broadcasts
of his radio scripts: •

"This Lonely Heart," done in "Jo-
hannesburg, South Africa; "The Ug-
hest Man In the World," in Durham,
Africa; "Night Flight," in Bologna,
Italy; "The Special Dav," in Sydney,
Australia; "The Word," in Johannes-
"ui-g, in addition to broadca.sts from
Holland and Zurich.

Politico Dramats

Ban Bums Dewey
Tlie radio braintrusters of the

Republican party in New York state,

after a succession of headaches,

were finally compelled to buy lines

and link up their own statewide net-

work, for Monday night's (4) elec-

tion eve dramatic show starring

Helen Hayes, as the final push in

the Dewey-Ives campaign.

ABC network agreed to sell the

11:18. to midnight period for the

dramatized stanza, "but CBS and

NBC.turned it down, pointing tb the

web's ban on dramatic shows on. be-

'half of candidates. The Repubs,

particularly anxious to snare WNBC
and

,
WCBS, the networks' N. Y. flag-

ship station.s, tried .to wvap UP ipdi-

vidiial deals, but again got the

bruaheroo.

It s reported thai Dewey did a

burn at the webs' turndown on the

basis that i£ the 1944 election eve

dramatic show on behalf of Preisi-

dent Roosevelt's campaign .was ac-

ceptable ta them,' Why a xevetsal

wh re Dewey's concerned'?

itehall Changes Mind;

Back With 'Real Stories'
Whitehall Pharmacal has renewed

the "Real Stories From Real Life"
aifer heard on Mutual at 9:15 p.m.
nve nights a week, starting Jan. 1
lor

1) 52-week period. Sponsor, which
hail carried show since July 1945, week,
horl dropped it about a month ago.

'"'

GF Buys 'Juvenile Jury'

Contracts have been drawn for

.sale ol Mutual's "Juvenile Jury" kid

quiz: show to General Foods for its

Gaines Dog Food product, with:

only the agency signature (Benton

& iSowles) still due to clinch the

deal. Net signed the papers Friday

(1). Show will- move from its pres-

ent Saturday 8:30 p.m, spot* to Sun-

day at 1: 30 p.m., with date as yet not

! set, Price is approxiniately
,;,
$1,000.

I Show, with' owner-originator Jack

I

Barry as- emcee., arid Dan EKrcnreich

a.-; producer, bowed on WQR,'

MuluaVs N Y. flagship, last May as

sustainer. Show has been filrned,

with first short due to be seen at

N. Y. Winter Garden Christmas

Show will also make a

wcelc'.s pcrsional appearance at the
.<iho\v. however, continuitig sustain- : Winter Garden then, pending ap-
i'lR on Mutual.

|

proval of the N. Y. license commis-
DaiHcr. Fitzgerald and Sample is Isioncr because of the kid per-

the. aacncy.
| formers angle.

By GEOBiGE ROSEN
Now that the '46-'47' programming

schedule is falling into an estab-
lished groove, plenty of

,
trade eye-

brows are reaching up to here in

view of what's taking place on the
rating, front.

As an illustration they point to the
top-budgeted Dinah Shore Wednes-
day night show for Ford on CBS,
which , is .

vested With all ,the' ac-

coiltrements off , J. Walter Thornp-
son's top . production shelf. In
bracketing jt with the Frank Sina-
tra show, CBS had high hopes of
,j>enetrating the solid Bristol-Myers
hour of opposition on NBC;: ; But the
Shore-Ford stanza, with a .7.1 rat-

ing, stands no better than No. 100
in the commercial rating picture.
And Sinatra, with a 10.2 rating, is

No. 57 in rank order. On the other
hand "Mr. District Attorney," the
Shore opposition, remains in the Top
15 audience payoff class, with
"Duffy's Tavern," the Sinatra oppo-
sition, in No, .16 position.

Then there's the Wednesday night

10 to 11 sequence on iJfBC, which,
when Kay Kyser was riding along
for the 6p-rhinute Stretch, invariably
landed in the Top 15 category. Now
that Kyser's reduced to the latter

half portion, he's No. 98 On the

Hooper rating calendar, while Frank
Morgan, who has taken over the 10

to 10:30 slot, is in No. 76 position.

Eddie Cantor, now selling Pabst
beer in the Thursday night 10:30

slot, has been crowded out of the

Top 15 class (he's No, 20 with a 14.4

rating). No srriall factor, o'f course,
is the tact that he's occupying such
a late evening niche.

'Info' and HHdy
"Information. Please." which is

now Parker Pen's show in the Wed-
nesday night 10:30 segment on CBS,
is still one of the costly shows in ra-

dio ($12,500 a week), but it's taken
a 4.4 nosedive and, with its current
6.4 rating, is No. 110 in rank order.
Failure of the Hildegarde show
(no',v sponsored by Canapbell Soups
in the Sunday night at 9 period on
CBS.) to make a more favorable rat-

ing dent _has also occasioned sur-

prise. Spotted opposite Walter, Win-
chell, it s way down in the No. 118
rating position with a 5.6 Hoop.
The Eddie Bracken show tor Tex-

aco, at 9:30 Sunday night on CBS,
has no standout, opposition, biit is in

No. 75 position. The new Mel
Blanc show for Colgate, which has
gotten a thumbs down response from
both the lay and critical fraternity,

is in the No. lOl'rating spot with a
7.1. The controversial Pot D'Gold
show for Turns, though in the pre-

Crosby spot ; on ABC, rates No, 107

with a S.7. Procter & Gamble's new
Don Ameche Sunday night show on
CBS, another upper-bracket coin
pro,!tram. fares no better than a 5.8

in No. 117 position. Dennis Day's
Thursday night Colgate: show on,

NBC rates No. 66 with a 9.4.

I
The big surprise, in reverse, is the

payoff on the new Phil Harris Sun-
day night Fitch show (sarjdwiched

in between Jack Benny and Charlie
McCarthy ). Generally conceded to

be one of the poorer comedy at-

tempts of the season, it's neverthe-:

less riding along with the Top 15

brigade right under Benny's rating.

Consensus is, however, that, unless

the show irhproves,, not. even that

solid* cream time segrnent will pre-

vent a wholesale tune-out if it sur-

I

vives beyond the initial 13-week

I
.semester;

i
In his post-Crosby slot on ABC.

I Hen -y Morgan is batting out an 11.1

-T-No. 47 in rank order. Regarded
as the one refreshing note to emerge
this season, the boys are crossing

their fingers, hoping he stays up;

front.,,'

'

NetsNix~DeMiIle
.Hollywood. Nov. 5.

C. B. DeMillo's Foundation .for

Political Freedom is trying to buy
network time, but the chains are

•shyhig bec'au.se of the controversial

nature of the Foundation'.s pitch,

which is unfriendly to labor.

And. again, AFRA would have
something to sa.v; about CB.'s mike
spout.

Hold It, Men
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Hucksters is a word that the
nets would just as soon the per-
formers wouldn't use for the ob-
vious reason of offense to the
men who spend millions for big
advertisers. So Hollywood is

awaiting the reaction of .NBC to
the guesting of Clark Gable with
Burns and Allen Nov. 21.

Gable plays tlje lead in Metro's
filming of Fred Wakeman's tome,
"The Huckster's,'' and all the
funny business between Burns
and Gable will revolve around
the commission : men. So far not
a .rumble, from NBC here but
New

, York hasn't been: , heard
from yet. Recently Fred Allen
drew an admonishment lor too
frequent use of the word "huck-

:,stefs.".'.. .

'
:

BBC Fry Hanging

Fire, Mufls Stay

In Familiar U.S.

Future status of Stephen Fry, for

the past 'five years with the British

Broadcasting Corp. office in New
York, is' in doubt, with

.

Pry not

anxious to accept vague assignment

offered -him by BBC in England.

There was some gossip recently that
Fry would hook up with the United
Nations Radio Dept., known to be in

the workSi but that's considered far
off due to U.N.'s own newness:

Fry is very anxious to continue in

radio -work with international flavor
if possible^ and the call-back to

London presumably would .rule that
out.

,He would officiate ds ah aide
to Lindsay Wellington, head of the

BBC domestic program service.

Wellington
, was Fry's boss in New

York and they are fast friends, but
after 12 years with BBC, six on this

side. Fry, who has made a host of
friends in America, and has one son
who is an American citizen, is anx-
ious to do the kind of: radio work
he's come to fancy.

Meanwhile Fry has been granted a

special think-it-over period. Noth-
ing is known at BBC headquarters
in N. Y. as to whom London will
send over to succeed Fry as pro-
gram head, but the office confirms
that Fry is not continuing in his
former post.

Labor and educational organiza-
tions which only six months ago
were completely sold on FM radio
are now anxiously scanning the hori-
zons for open channels in AM ra-
dio. They have decided that AM is

here to stay awhile and. since FM
sets aren't available, they might as
well get intd : radio the best way
they can'—^which means the AM
route. ,.,

.'
'

Illustrative is the move last week
by the United Automobile Workers
of America (CIO) which got into
the AM sweepstakes in Detroit at

they very late minute when the auto
workers suddenly discovered there
was an AM channel open in their
town.; ,

But the UAW s move is only the
first of a series of others which are,,

now being made quietly or are be-
ing planned for the near future by
other large unions, among them the
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union (APL), and the AmaU :

gamated Clothing Workers of Aiher^-;
ica (CIO).

Along with this move is a cooling
off in plans under way for some
time by a nymber of educational
institutions and other groups that
had planned FM networks with
which to criss-cross the country.

The laborites and educators are
discouraged by the lack of FM sets,

and convinced that, whether because
of "conspiracy" on the part of re-
ceiver-makers or because of "the
exigencies of private enterprise."

—

no FM sets are around and none are
foreseen in large quantity. But these
outfits, strangers to radio altogether
until the come-uppance of FM, have
got their

,
taste of the meaning of

radio. Now they want in on AM and
they're trying hard.

Facts of Life .

Result is that every pcssible va-
cant channel on the AM band is be-
ing carefully studied. The laborite.'S

and educators have learned certain
facte of life. They know that a cot-

fee-pot with daytime-only license

isn't much of a shake. But they
know also that a license for such a

station would give at least "them a

(Contmued t)n page 40)

FCC Slaps Heine

In Camden Grant
.
Wafhington. Nov. .'>.

Aaron Heine, president of Mack
Radio Sales Co.— the ad agency
whose time-sales contract with city-

owned WCAM, Camden, N. J., has
put that station's license in jeopardy
—lost out lagt Thursday (31) in his

efforts to get a Camden station of
his own. FCC; in a proposed finding
awarded the Camden channel in-

stead to Ranult Compton, a former
Connecticut Congressman, and used
its decision to give Mack Radio a
verbal spanking . for its program
policies on WCAM, Compton will
operate a regional station on the
820kc wavelength. •

FCC said it proposed to deny
Heine's application because he had
not demonstartod any "comprehen-
sion" of the duties of a station li-

censee. , The commission opinion
pointed' to his use of time on WCAM
since 1938. In .selling WCAM's time,
it was pointed out, Heine',i company
had little or no regard for giving
the station a well-balanced program
format, and had consistently forced
tlj? WCAM management to sell time
for rclifiiou.s broadcasts and take
other commertfial shows it did not;

want. ",'

Harris-FayeShow

Headache to NBC
There's a lot of unhappinc-ss over

the new Phil Harris-Alice Faye
Sunday night show for Fitch, and
although it has a current Hooperat-
ing 19.6, with a Top 15 audience pay-
off, even the Fitch boys admit that

the rating means nothing; that you
can wrap up a fast 15 with a seal

act in that spot (between Benny
and Bergen)

.

NBC, for one, is keeping an eye
peeled on the show,' which i.s an ad-
mittedly sorry disappointriicnt to

both web prexy Niles Traminqll and
programming veopee Clarence Men^

j
.ser, who control the account for

I

Fitch and tljo Ramsey agency.
!

At the moment it's considered
[doubtful whether the ."ihow'll get past

!
the first 13-week cycle.

Show has also occasioned .some

eyebrow lifting both in trade and
lay circles becaitfe <A sojtne blue
lines that have: been slipping into

i

the show, which is aimed for family
i appeal.

I NBC has also been unhappy over
the Rudy 'Vallee show for Philip
Morris, but the heal appears to be
off for a while. .

WOODBURY GREASING

SKIDS FOR 'NORTHS'?
There's some talk that Woodbury

may cancel out its "Mr. and Mrs.

North," Wednesday night whodunit
show on NBC. The report has ,oc-

casioned some surpri.se in view of

the, sock rating payofT of what ii

comparatively a cheap - budgeted
show 'for iiighttime programming.
"North" currently has a 14.0 ratiu;?.

Factor, if Woodbury cancels.

Would probably be the soap situa-;

tion,' ,
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Hot & Cold Rulings Get Permit For

One Newspaper, Denial to Another
Washington, Nov. 5. t

Jn one of the first such decisions

«nc* Avindup of the newspaper-

radio iiivestiff'ation in 1943, FCC last

Thursday (.31) awarded a contested

radio channel to a ,
newspaper pub-

lisher—the Orlando (Fla.) Daily

Newspapers, Inc.—in preference to

Frederick Mixer, a non-newspaper
spplicant with 23 years' radio ex-

perience behind him. On the very
same day, however, the commission
reverted to its traditional position in

deciding an Augusta (Ga.) contest

. and gave a coveted channel to the

.:GebrKia-Carolina Broadcasting Co.

rpther than, to the publishers of the

"Augti.'ita Chronicle," a 'claily morn-
ing and evciung newspaper.

In the Florida case, the FCC went

to great'.- lengths-, to . explain itk. un-

usual prcfevencc for a newspaper
publisher. In the. flrst place, the

commissinn stressed that Martin An-
dersen, liberal and wealthy publisher

of the "Orlando News," had deep
]oot.s in the town and was a long

time contributor to civic progress

thero. Mizer, on the other hand,
had spent the past 23 years in Miami
at WQAM. . Although he planned to

move to Orlando' commission stress-

ed that he had no connections there

and had chosen to locate ihere mere-
ly as a matter of good business. At
the same time, Andersen plans to

use the channel (990kc.) with lOkw.
power day and 5kw. night, while
Mizer can only aflford a Ikw. opera-
tion and has no money, left over to

apply for PM in Orlando. (Ander-
isen already has an FM grant there;)

Andersen's coverage, therefore, will

be 50' <) greater than that proposed
bv Mizer. Finally, FCC said, the

.
newspaper's proposed program serv

.ice. looked better than Mizer's.

In conclusion, FCC reminded the

public that "newspaper ownership
has been- only one of the bases for

consideration in determining who
would better serve the public inter-

est, convenience and necessity. It

does not disqualify an applicant."

Cohn & Marks were attorneys for

the newspaper company.

In the Georgia , contest, however.
FCC- followed another tack. There,

the grant went to the Georgia-Caro-
lina Broadcasting Co., because of

"greater integration of ownership
and operation" and its "greater

familiarity with Augusta." This
companv is ,'51% held by Walter X
Brown and his nephew Edgar TeaS-

ley. Brown, who also controls

WSPA, Spartansburg, S, C, was for-

mer special, assistant to Secretary of

State James Byrnes. George Porter

was attorney for the winning com-
pany.

William S; Morris and his wife,

who head the newspaper-radio com-
pany, also own 40% of the local

paper. A third applicant, the Voice
ol Augusta, Inc., was overlooked be-

cause its principals were residents of

Macon, Ga., and not Augusta,
'

Oh, Sugar!
Dousing of Coca-Cola Spot,-

light programs on .Mutual be-

cause cit the sugar shortage, with
dropping of Guy Ijombardo's
orchestra as one of the casual-
ties, has its ironic touch.

Lombardo band's rep i.i built

on the slogan "it plays the

sweele.'it music this side of
Heaven.''

MiDer Makes

Plea for Court

Broadcasts

First 'Blue Book Baby Station, For

Intelligent Listeners,' To Preem

McNaught's Radio Column
A new daily radio column, to

originate in Hollywood but to eovei*

the field
,
natitmally, will start get-'

ling McNaught Syndicate distribu-
tion Jan. J.

Pilot will be Bob Iloldorf, now
rariuor of the Westwood Gazette
and Beverly Hills Bulletin, both
weeklies published on the Coast,

KLZ ACE NEWSCASTER

BOB PETRE
Kr,z puts special puiphasis 0".

uncs particular .Ttteiilion to new«
Hiilheriiig iinil ediliiiK. Then tilves it

I ho host possible vdu'o (.in the air.

KLZ, DENVER.

' Atlantic City, Nov. 5.

Govei'uiuent regulation of radio

broadcasting must stop at the point

where freedom of .speech begins,

Justin Miller, NAB president, told

the final session of the 13th annual
meeting of the Junior Bar Confer-
ence at Haddon Hall here, as he
spoke on /'Lawyeis and Broadcast-
ing, in the Public Interest." :

Judge Miller emphasized that

radio should be subject to no greater

restrictions than the press and de-

clared that lawyers must make it

their business to defend the rights

of radio broadcasters.

Although lawyer participation in

radio programs has been critized

Judge Miller referred, to such out-

standing successes as the "Iowa
Round Table," which has been on
WHO, Des Moines, for the last five

years, and "The Lawyers Speak,"
presented weekly throughout the

summer months over KVOO in Tul-

sa. Okla.
Speaking on remotes from court-

rooms. Judge Miller said he saw no
obiection to broadcasting of natu-

ralization cei-emonies and swearing
m ceremonies. Se recognized ob-

(Continued on page 40) :

Bergen's Solution:

Alternate Shows
Whether his plan will meet with

very warm reception by network ra-

dio planners is dubious but Edgar
Bergen has dropped a suggestion

that from some listeners' point of

view is worthy of consideration.

Bergen sai^that he believes lead-

ing air shows are heard too often

and therefore it might not Be a bad
idea to do no more than 26 shows-

a

year. He said he planned huddling

with Fred Allen and suggesting that

they alternate their appearances:

next year, Bei'gen appearing one
week and Allen the next.

The public is growing tired of

some of radio'.s leading shows be-

cause they are heard too regularly,

Bergen opined, and if performers

could work only half as many shows
they'd do a niuch better jpb and the

demands for material would be copr

siderably lessened. ,

He declared his belief- that Bing
Crosby's new transcribed, show is a

(.Continued on ppge 34)

The Radio House We Live In-

Or: Saga of a Wee-Watter

Coast Unions Form

United Air Front
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

"Council of Radio Union.?" gets its
' first organizational pusij via a meet-
ing called ,by the Radio Directors
Guild, sparkplug of the move, for
Nov. 21 at which the. maehinery will
be set up to get the group, func-
tioning in the manner of the: Con-.
ferenCe. of Studio Unions.

The group will; attempt to form
for closer cooperation among the
guilds and crafts operating in radio
here, and establish a unified labor
front with which to face, einpldyers.
Guhiiing the step * are the current
employer involvements each has or

has imminent, All are in accord
with the plan, and have SO indicated
by letters to the RDG. Initial steps

will be taken at the first meeting.

Virtually all the unions contacted

have already named : delegates to

the conclave. National Assn. of

Broadcast Engineers and technicians

\Viil .send Floyd Wetland and James
Brown. . The latter is regional v-p

for NABET. Ajnerican Federation

bf Radio Artists will send its entire

newly elected oflicer slate, - includ-

ing Carlton KaDell, prtxy; Georgia
' BaekuSj Billy Gould and John
Hiestand, v-p'*s; Erich Snowdon,
secretary, and Stan Farrer, treas-

urer, tfs also po.ssibIe that Claude
MbCuc, exec secretary vi/ill attend.

This i.s « portrait of a. uice-nintfcr, draiun bt/ (he c'u/ U'/iP nms tJve sfntion.

Script niut sound effects are his. He maw or niai; )iof be (wpicnt. Jfe lliwi/ci

lie i.s. He'.<! ferldtHlw morlh H.'stewivto to, becaM.se IhcrR »re so mniiw of lum
—.some 400 or so—aroitiid tlie country. '

Local Free Ride

To Costly Shows

Irks Bankrollers
Mutual IS trying to crack down

on the "tree-ride'' policy of some of

its affiliates, who have been selling

half-minute tie-ins at the end of a

nationaUy sponsored program to a
local distributor of the product ad-
vertised.

~

Part reason is resentment on the
I

part of national sponsor that a local

jobber, for a .spot costing S15 or less,

is getting full benefit from a $3,000
show. But primary reason is t1-iat this

policy is creating a good deal of bad
will for the spon.sor whenever there
is more than one local distributor

of his product in a town, and the
other local distribs object . to one
getting the "free-ride'' benefits. ALso,

the national sponsor is irritated be-
cau.se the local jobber has other
products being sold on the basis of

his program tie-in; Mutual is insi.st-

ing that local stations either, clear

such spot sales with the network, of
make sure there is no conflict be-
tween local jobbers on the commer-
cial. Net's hope is eventually to get
all such spot sales handled through
the web instead of locally, to prer
vent any trouble with the program
sponsor.

Case in point is recent announce-
ment sent but to Mutual members
and affiliates carrying the "Michael
Shayile" program sponfpred by
Hastings Piston Rings, Tuesda.vs, 8-

8:30 p. m. Client advised the net
that in most markets no one .lobber

has exclusive franchise on his prod-
ucts, and that he was anxious to

avoid any hard feelings ,between
jobbers, and dealers. Sponsor asked
net to advise members not to take
the initiative in approaching

,
local

jobbers for sale of tie-ins.

In cases where jobbers approached
the station, latter were asked to com-
municate -with Hastings, hamii-ig the
jobber, "and if the situation per-

mitted," client would okay the sale.

Mutual, in its announcement,
hoped its members would cooperate
fully in this arrangement because of

the opportunity it afTorded to either

help or hinder one of its good clients

in dealer relationships:

Washington, Nov. .=).

Station WQQW—a new daytime
AM station, cut to the measure of
FCC's Blue Book an dedicated to
a policy of "limited commercializa-
tion"—will premiere here in mid-
December, Edward M. Brecher, gen-
eral manager, announced Sunday
13). •

-;

As- the first "Blue Book Baby'! of
its kind, conceived in the shadow of
the FCC and nurtured by persons
new to broadcasting, WQQW's oper-
ation will be watched closely by both
government .and industry men.

brecher, erstwhile aide to ex-FCC
Chairman James Lawrence Fly, and
formor,: analyst in the CQmmi.ssiou'sV
law department, worked on. the ini*

'

tial draft of FCC's Blue Book. After
leaving FCC, he headed a group of \
some 125. Washington residents;

drawn from Ibcal business, profes-
sional, civic and government oltices

to set up a new station, self-styled

fbr "intelligent listeners."

According to Brecher, commercial
announcements on WQQW will be

;

limited to four an hour. No an-
nouncement will run for more than
one minute, and mid-commercials
are strictly taboo. WQQ'l'. will go in

heavy for "good, recorded music,
;

unbiassed news, free .speech, con-
structive children's programs, serv-
ice to Washington organizations and
fundamental American principles of
equal justice, tolerance and the fos-

tering of better relations among ra-
cial, religious and cultural group.5."

Officers of WQQW and a pro-
posed FM affiliate to go on the aif

in the Spring of 1947 are: Morris
Rodmjui, president, owner ol M. R.

and Rodgers Corps,; Dr. Joseph L.

Johnson, dean of the School of Med-
icine of Howard University, veepee;

;

tlobert G. Davenport, gen; mgr.,
Tauxemont Development Company
and formerly with the U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, treas,; and Clark
Foreman, president of the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare,
.secretary.

WQQW will operate sunrise to

sunsiet on the 570 ko band with 500.

watts power.

Look, you know where I'm located. There is the big 50,000-watt NBC
station 35 miles to the east of me; and to the west, that CBS guy with a

clear channel, about 40 miles away.
,
Naturally, they're .sailing my market

all the time, They think nothing of it. and simply fold my area: in under
their -m'aps as if I didn't, exist at all. So where do I come oft running a

radio station altogether'.' .
•

!

l> » • o
I've got $40,000 invested in my .station: Of course I joined Mutual. Where

jyiJltUgl § LunC (l06S
.else should I turn? But do I get any real dough out of my network'.' Not
that .vpu Coiild

;
notice it; Oh, it helps. But actually I've got to go after

local business myself,' or starve. And brother', I'm not starving. Not in

the la.st year, anyway,
I get two kinds of business. Some of it is national advertising that's

spotted for me by my -.station rep—^when he can remember; But the re.st

of it, the khid that really keeps me going, is local, or the .local distributors
of nationally-advertised products aimed at -the' rural and semi-rural trade.
Sure 1 use spots; lots of them. Why shouldn't t? If I don't wrap up those

cough drops and dogfoods when I can get them, what else will r have'.'

Anybody Lose A Cow?
As for public sei*Vice, I'rn as public service-minded as any guy I know.

When the high school puts on s. spelling bee, or a debate, t do a •remote
right from the school auditorium. And any farmer in the three adjoining
coun ties knows that if he lost a cow, all he's got to do is phone me and I'll

announce the fact on the air. Whatwould you want me. to do—dramatics
a la WMCA, N. Y.? Where will 1 get the dough'?

Yes, there are a couple of dramatic clubs in my town. And do they,ham
things! What's the sense of putting them on? You highbrows on Vakiexy
would be the first to pan hell out of me it I did put them on. Let me tell
you this: T tried to figure out once what it would cost me to put on a
half-way decent series of public service shows. Well, even at my rates, it

would cost me $1;000 amonth. And who's got that kind of- dough around
my town? I haven't. , ,

Su]?e, , there are a lot of good public .service, .show.s. that I'can get free-
like the In,stitute for Democratic Education, and so On. But I've got to find
tinV2 for them And when it's got to cost me a couple hundred dollars
worth of time to find room for that stuff—well, I just can't afford the
couple of hundred. ,

So I do -w'hat I can. For in.stancei I give them news, X; go on the ail
myself every day, 8 a.m. and noon,. And- let- me teH yoft It isirt cahne^
wire stuff; between 80'-;,' and 90'';}, of my newscasts is local stliff. They eat
it up. They tune out when the national or ihternational sliuff . eoiVies; ii'^

from the net, but they Hsten to .me. Ifvthat's w7-oiig'---don't blame, me;
blame tl-ie educational system or whoever is responsible for- the lack oi
interest in things outside; bi)t the' fault isn't mijie,
Am I making dough'.' Sure, in a modest way. Can I gne bettor service'.'

Yes, it .someone will .show me how it can be done without paying lor it
out of my own pocket. I Used tcwbe a newspaper repoi-ter, then I sold
advertising, and no^v J'm in riulio. I never knew any new.sp.iper publisher
giving anything away for nolbing, nor an advertiser. So why should 1'.'

Ashopping on Coast

As 2 Shows Bow Out
With the web actively in the, mar-

ket lor some big shows, probably as
result of loss of such business as

Spotlight Bands and "Vic and Sade,"
Mutual is sending its director of

hew program development, Walter
Lurie, to the CpSst sometime next
week. Lurie -will fly out for a week,
set up auditions for a couple, of'

new shows, and approach some
name talent with bids.

Coca-Cola is dropping sponsoi-ship
on Spotlight Bands Nov. 22 in view
of sugar shortage. It's rumored that
net will, keep one of the three bands
on for a time, sustaining, with an-
other sponsor ultimately ' in ; mitld.

"Vic and. Sade," sponsored for years
by C.udahy, and dropped recently,
was kept on as sustaiher for a.^ few
weelcs, but has now been dropped
for another su.5tainer..

Les Atlass Stricken

WNEW Backed h
Palitical Rule

Washington, Nov. 5.

Though it's academic now, Wi^EW^
N, Y., has the satisfaction, of know-
ing that it was acting in line with,.

FCC rules in doling out equal time
to opposing political candidates, but
refu.sing to divvy up its time equally
among the several political parties

when two or more of; , ^icm were
backing the same men.
FCC, though it refused to rclea.se

its answer on the eve of election.'s,

.

wrote Dow, Lehnes and Albert.son,

attorneys for WNEW, last Friday
(1) okaying this principle. Com-
mission stopped short, however, of

iianding down the "dcclarutory judg-

;

merit" ^on the subject WNEW hail

asked for.

The Bulova station, which hands
;

Out free time, for political sl6l.s> :.

originally asked FCC for enlighten-.

ment when the Democrats, Ameri-
can Labor Party, and Liberal Party
all sought equal tune to back iden-

tical candidates—Mead and Lehman.
The GOP'ers in each - case wanted :

total time gotten by all three parties.

WNEW settled the argument by giv-

ing the opposing candidates equal
air t ime, regardless of party af-

filiation. •

FCC refused a full-blown .state-

ment On the ground it lacked "ccv-;

tain details ot tact necessary for a

definitive ruling." Section • 315 of

the communications Act, PCC ex-

plained, merely provides that, when
time is offered, all candidates miist.,

be given equal treatmenti The Act
is silent on handling of politicar,

speeches by others than candidates. ..

In such Gohtrovoi'sial. matters, FGC:.
said, stations must follow the May-
flower opinion and an FCC decision

ot June, 1945, in the WHKC-United
Automobile Workers* ca,se. Both
opinions place responsibility with

.Ifeensee to see that a balance of

political and othcir opinion is aired

over their mikes. \
'

Chicago, Nov, .'5,

H. Leislie Atla.ss, vice-president in

charge of the CBS western divisioni
collapsed from a; heart attack at t'le

Chicago hor.se .show here Saturday
night while showing his blue rib-

bon horse, "G,I. .loe,'' St. Louis. — Je.sse Rogcr.s, iorn-icr

.
Atlass was, rushed to St. Lukes m.c. for the PhilndeJphia: Biirp

hospital in a critical condition, with Dance, WFIL, now doing sfuno r-tiiit

doctors reporting, today iTucs.) that I for KMOX! Siilurday Night Barn
the CBS chief is "much improved."

| Dance program.
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TIRED COMEDY PULSE IS STAllC

E

Diagram for Danger
Radio entertainers and writers are, in their; private lives, quick

to ,loin progressive movements, applauding what they-consider

liberal policies and parties. They have a natural resentment of

injustice and a natural sympathy lor the underdog, But curi-:

oiisly enough on one point many radio program personages re-

main slow-witted. That is as regards their Usability, apparently,

to understand or at least |to take seriously the anti-social dangers

implicit in drama, song lyrics and gags that repeat old, discred-

ited, "racial stereotypes." Men and women who would be horri-

fied if accused of bigotry will nonetheless stubbornly continue to

use comedy and characterization material which definitely and
clearly delights bigots and feeds superiority complexes, the Vic-

tims of which are minority groups.

It's difficult to comprehend how people so savvy in most re-

spects can be heedless of the poison, in the gag, the bit of dialect,

the inference of supposed '^traits" In some race. Do all Negroes

carry dice, razors and astrology books? Of course riot. But many
a writer or funnyman conveys that Impression. Are all Italians

gangsters with tommy guns? No. But radio crime shows often

suggest as much. Are all immigrants ignorant and menial? No.

Are all Jews pawnbrokers? Of course not. The "racial stereo-

type" is not hard to recognize; ' Why, then, the denials that per-

sistent caricature of this sort is a serious matter? Are comedians

to argue that they can be comical only by ridiculing other (or

even their own) races? That would be an unfortunate attitude

indeed.

What is a "stereotype" anyhow? The word was first popular-

ised in 1922 by Walter Lippftiann, the journalistic pundit. In

general a "stereotype" is something that people "think" is true

but may not bear the light of examination. The "stereotype"

may have been true at one time,' just as at one time the shiftless,

banjo-playing minstrel may really have haunted the levees

along the Mississippi river. The minstrel, the mammy, is the
"stereotype" of the Negro. Largely dated. Substantially has-
been. The "stereotype" certainly bears little or no resemblance
to the modern educated Negro who is often as well dressed as

bis white neighbor, and sometimes more so.

Being good-natitred people, show folks (and Americans in the

aggregate) forget easily. Apparently too many are forgetting the

lessons in "racial stereotypes" provided by the Germans. This is

no shrugging ma^tter. As people think, so may they act. If race
hatred grows In America, the foundations of our society are

weakened. It's especially iU-advised for all those who live in and
can only thrive in a liberal environment to thoughtlessly degrade
certain racial groups and excuse the gags, the dialect, the stock-

in-trade on the grouads that it was well-intentioned spoofing.
Ridicule is never well-intentioned. It wasn't well-intentioned
back in Boston in the 1840's when Xankee "natives" made sport

of the impoverished Irish immigrants. It's never been merely
"innocent" to kid Poles in Buffalo, Swedes in St. Paul, Jews in a
Park Avenue drawing room or Bohemians in the coal pits, And
it isn't merely "innocent", ^hen radio programs, to which mil- i m"ore ana"morVi'eiia"nce"\viU have to

lions of people listen, make laughter by catering to the snob \{,e placed on the w^riter. And as of

feelings of ofte group, at thfe expense of another. ' ' "

Pope-WHOM, Field-KJR Deals OK

In Job-Lot Approvak at FCC

Radio's static comedio pattern is

creating a whole new rash of reflec-

tiort .withiri ,tiie trade.
:

,
Uppermost

in the mirtds of radio's, pulse boys

are the : ever-pertuient qiiestion.s:

"Where is the new crop ot' come-

dians coming from?" "Who's gonna

be aro'und when the Aliens, the Bcn-

neys, the .Bergens and the Hopes

fade-: out?" '"When will radio
.
take

official cognizance of the fact that

the real talent lies: just as much in

the man
,
behind the typew*iteE . as:

in the :personaUty before tHe niike?"

Surveying the current broadcast-
ing sea.son; the trade hoi's deplore
the fact that it pretty much adds
up to a

^
"here-we-go-again" cycle.

"They point to the fact that, with the

exceptiqn of Henry Morgan on ABC,
not a single new note has been in-

.iected into 'the major networks'

comedy programming pattern. The
fact that Morgan has wrapped up a

sponsor (Eyersharp-Schick) and has
achieved a: healthty rating is ample
evidence, they say, that the listenr

ing public is eager for : something
.new. '

;:"'

: The answer, they say, apparently
doesn't lie in the "stpogedom, to star-

dom" wholesale emergence this sea-

son of a flock of air personalities

(Phil Harris, Dennis :Day, Mel
Blanc. Kenny Delmar, etc. ), For in

virtually all instances the "comedy
bit" boys doubling from the lop-

rating shows into their own half-

hour programs are finding, the going

pretty, tough.

Their failure to register in the

uppe,r comedy strata, sayS the trade,

only lends support to the' eonviction

that the upcoming comedian's no
better than his material. It's one
things to be an Allen or a Benny,
whose inherent sense of showman-
ship values and timing can give -a

.lift to even a mediocre script. But
.there's a fa?,t-approaching era when
a whole new, crop of comedians, will

have to take over,, an era in which

Hucksters in Overalls
The Radio Guild of the United

Office and Professional Workers
oE America ^C10) used radio
technique in seeking attention-,

last week (31) when it picketed .

NBC h.q. in; N.
. Y. Hundreds,

:

of colL^rite . marched up and
down Avenue of the Americas,
/chanting;

, V «:
. :

"Glamour doesn't iiit the, spot,

when thirty bucks is ; all you've
got."

"With follfs .who
, know' the

netiVorks. best. . .it's' Union ten
.to one."

"Make Pay Day a Treat,.,
instead of a treatment."
"Medical men offer proof

positive. . .low salaries-mean low
calories."

UOPWA Mulls

'Stabs' Vs. CBS

Radio comedians ought not to need a diagram; A "racial

stereotype"; is an allusion, bit, attitude, plot, generalization or
gag that stems'from folk lore and is fed by propaganda. It's not
so much funny as supposed to be funny, not so much dramatic ^
as traditional. One thing is certain—anybody pretending in this

advanced age to he progressive-minded cannot be indifferent to

the "stereotype."

Quiz, Cuffolas

Impede Upsurge

Of Fresh Shows
with- his ex-NBC confrere,

"rrade: ,observers'/;(Je)?lo^ ^^'''°se new production op

today,: the \»^riter.:is still being rele-

gated to secondary Importance, it's

argued.

Scripter Forgotten

- There's no better illustration, of

the writer's value to a show, it's

pointed out, than in jhe reciprocal

guestarring that's been circling the

!
kilocycles at a more accelerated pace

I

this season than ever before, and in

which': the "scripter brusherbo'' ,has

beeir particijlarlj' pronourtbecl. ; The

I

cuffo "you-BSng-me-and-l'lUHope-
you" routines tor the' mo-st part

have suffered, it's contended, be-

cause invariably the writer has been
left at home.

Take, for in.'slance, the nipvcover

o£ the whole Allen's Alley gang to

the: Bob Hope program last .week.

signment on his own he'll team up
|

I" Mie .,PPinioi> of
:

m?hy ta^^ ^ guys, it was two difterent Alloys,
Wynn l

pi-ifnai-ily because the Allem: show

COOPER AS FREELANCE

TO WRITE FOR WRIGHT,
Wyllis Cooper, head of television i

for Gompton agency, and former
|

NBG exec, is resigning to do free-
j

lance writing. A.5 bis initial as-

Ta«i, i .'', i, • eration, Wynn Wright Associates, is
WCK of fresh Ideas on the program- >

.

j.

miiig front are of the opinion that
the continued impact of the quiz'-

giycaway shows on audiences is one
P£'. the chief retarding factors, Not
until the giveaway routines begin
to siough off in interest, it's felt, will
there be any noticeable up.surge in

introducing the elusive element of
freshness in programming ideas.

..
Although the return of the ;"Pot

O' Gold" ,$],000 giveaway under
Turns auspices failed to create any
fireat stir among.dialers, the fact re-
Jnains - that :: such airers as "Break
.the Bank,'^ "People Are Funny,"

:
;'Truth or Consequences," "Dr. I.Q.,"
etc., are paying off in plenty of au-

;
d;ence • dividends, judging by Uie

:

I'atings. '

.

writers, with their understanding of

what makes the Alley tick, were
left out in the cold, and the script-

ing conlrib was :left to Hope's writ-

irig staljle. It's importaiit,. they saj',,-

because, it
,

iBvariabii'.;:re£le(itS;. bitck

on: the
,;:
guiestar's: bwi- shoyi%: isihce'

basically' the object, .pf -a .gue.st .4bot

is to . rornancg hew .li'steiiers: to. .their-

owh, show:
^

':

Am,png the: ,
agencies, it's the feel-

ing that, perhaps for tl-ie first time;

there's a willingness : this year on

A1 <Di».ilrAl,C«M' rWovrt/i-tlie part of sdine adv-erti.sers to

Un DlSnKeUng tnarge,"talte the pUmgc" ami invest then

coin in ;a search for the elusive

newness jit .the: /comedy .fold,. ,:f;0rd's

pacting; (it the- Peter Xihd Hay6s= f-or

the Dinah: Shoi-e...show,
,
although it

didir't qi-iitc
:

.pan ' out a.*: expetited,

\yas-riev<^*4heless a ^stiep in the right

direction, it's conceded

packing the' lialf-hour "Eddie Dowl
ing, Esquire" show.

Program :
will be : comprised : of

dramatizations from fcscjuive mag,

with Dowling at the production

helm and' also doubling occasionally

into lead parts. Coop«r will script

,the' series. .:';

WLOL Offers to Fix Sets

,
MiiVrteapoIi.s, Nov. 5.

Complaints that Wl.OTi, bfoadca.st-

ing'from new' tower.s in St. Paxil, was

"blanketing" areas nearby were mot

with .station offer: to adjust redeiying

sets in whicl-i troutjle was reported,

•cached the point where

Negotiations between CBS and its

newly recognized union of white

collar worlcer.'!, United Office and
Professional Workers of America,
CIO, are at a stalemate, but union
dCtipn is in; anything but in a dol-
drum stage.

After picketing NBC and Mutual
the week before in an effort "to bring
pressure on GBS," the union strategy
committee held a hush-hush meeting
Monday night (4), out of which
came dire mumblings of "othei ac,
Uon" to' come.
Union leaders refused to- predict

what these "other" actio'ns .might
be. But from others it became ap-

parent that CBS ;is in for a series

of quick stabs of a kind which New
Y<jrk department stores had long ago
learned when involved in a fracas

with the UOPWA. . :

CBS collarities are expected, in

the near future—on the basis of the

department ; store experieiices — to

call quickie, 10-minute stoppages,

possibly engage in some form of

slowdown, cir'- sitdown, snag the \vorks

by having several hundred people
line up before water coolers "for a

drink of water," and other demon-
,stratiohs of that kind.
Members of the UOPWA's unit at

CBS have already authorized .their

strategy committee to Qall for wliat-

ever action the latter thinks nec-

essary. ' .'•!-.>:

The stalemate between the com-
pany and. the union is; over the issue

of "job security," The:'Uniqii and the
[company liave not yet;^bt down to

I

discuss job reclassififiatibn or sal-

j
aries, They snagged .on whether or

hot the company -shoUJd-'piedge it-

.self at the, outset to arbitrate dis-

I

charges and layoffs.

The reason for the picketing, of;

NBC and Mutual according 1o the

union, is because QBS negotiators

had allegedly said they ;\don't dare
grant the union's demands and break

I

the solid ranks of the networks
which oppo.se siieh :grahts.

One CBS exec scoffed at the un-
ion's picketing activities, declaring

that factually the ui-iioh was iising

the CBS di.spute in order to help

ijrganize,::the bthei-. j-ietwpS-ks.;: Uhion.
oiffieials,: on the Pther hand, ' jn-

tirn&ted they : dpn't have to ;rcsprt ' tp^

such tactics, declaring that they
were niaking., satisfactory prpgress

in organizing the. other net staff.s, It

was considered likely that the Union

would soon, call for National Labor
Rclation.s Board elections at the

I ABC net h.q. in N. Y, and WOR,
Mulual'.s N. ,Y, flag.ship.

y ; Washington, Nov. 5. ,

I FCt. in 'a; blanket , action la.st' Fri-
'

Iday il>, okayed without 1-iearin.as,

sale of several : radio properties, :»U ,

:

pf .them changing hands at prices
•tt-ell under the- $1,0.00,000 iflark,

'Top interest focused, on the com- v

mission's approval pf the Sale of fpr^ ,

ei'gn-language
;
piitlet' WHOHi Jer.sey

:

City, from the Cowles Broadoastiiig

Co. -to II Progresso Italo-Amcricano
Publishing, Co., Inc., for $4.50,000.

Geiieroso, Pope, publisher of tj-ie

italorEnglish lan'guage daily, will,
fake over active managemont of the
•station tomorrow ,(6). Attorneys for :

Pope, Cohn & Marks, said the sta^
tion .wull continue. tp stress program-,
min,g for Italiahi Yiddish and Polish •

audiences, with some" English; lan-
guage .shows. The Cowles brothers :

sold the station
,.
at .a figure only

.slightly above the price they : paid
for it .several,, years ago : on the ;

.grpuhds that -they; pretcrred. to ;,;get

out and stay out of foreign -language
radiO;

,
Out West. Marshall Fibld picked

up his fourth A.M station, when FCC
approved the sale of KJR, Seattle,

and correspond in g rel ay KEGR from
,Blrt ,F. Fisher to" 'Totem Broad-
casters, Inc. for $700,000. Field al-

ready operates WSAI, : Cincinnati.

WJJD, Chicago, and recently boirght
KOIN, Portland.
At the same, time, FCC also .save

seal of approval to tran.sfer of
WEEU and relay . WEHZ, Reading, .

Pa,, from Geor,ge J. Feinber.g and
.

his partners to Hawley Broadc-..sling

Go.,;controlled by .the :Reading Eagle,
'

the.
. . tovsin's; only; daily . newspaper, :

Sales ticket on the station was ;

$300,000.

FCC spokesmen were quick to

point out that Reading ha.s two other
local stations WR.AW and W.HUM,
so that the hewspaper would not
control both media .:bf .commiinica-.:
tions there.

Also in Penn-sylvania, pec okayed
,

sale of' WAZL, Hazleton, from' J,

Hale & John F. Steinmah—who con-
trol several radio stations and
^ifwspapers in the state—tO: E. • H.
Whitney and , other local Hazletpn::
busines.smen, for $270,000.

Other Grants Movetl
Several other AM permits wci-e

granted. One film exhib was edged
out of radio and a .wond apnlicaiit.

owner of two local film housc.s; Avas

'

preferred as a radio station bpoi'a- .

tor in; proposed FCC decisions.

H. C. Winslow. chief surgeon of

the Mearivillc, Pa,, ho.spital and
owner of the town's two filrri hou.sos,

won "out over the Mcadvillo Tribun,*
he .vspapcr: for right to, the , 1490kc
channel for, a iiew local waiter in

the town.

At the same time, the FCC pro-

posed to deny the application of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Connie Floyd for

a 2.50-watt station on the 1490kc
band in Winter Haven, Fin. The
commis.siop conclitdcd that the

grant should go to a second com-

.

pany--.GitruS:Belt Broadcasters. Inc.

—since the Floyds operate thcaire

houiies in fen : communitie.s in Flor^'

ida and would be able to devote,

only .30' p of their time tp the .station

during the first six nianths of it.s

operation, The Floyds at present

.spend half their, time in Haines City,

Ela.f one-fourth of - it . in Atlanta,

booking and buying pictures, and
the remainder traveling,-, throughout
Florida., :, : .

':,;'.,/.-..,

WJR's $469,175 Net

For First 9 Months

New Hummert Serial

Austin,—,Tohn E, Rasco has been
.appointed new production a.ssi.stant
hi Radio,vilpu.se of the Univ. of
Texas.

IcMQth andtroublc would have, to,be ;'-'"t newcomers,

with receivers. It ofVci c-d to ,end
j

t'oa't'iy ^o^'e'
.

:

-oi-\ii'c n-.cti to check .oflc-nnai.^ r*-
|

And: the. . .Biovv agency,
,
\vh.ich-.

ceivcrs iiiid install wave irap.s if nec- ; handl( S the, SchiPk -account, rests; its

,_i,-,nry, ca.se on the Henry aiorgan story.

Detroit, Nov. 5.

Directors b£ WJR iCBS) have
! called a special meeting of stbck-.

I

holders for : Nov., 26 .lo vote on a,

proposal to increa.se :aiithorized com-
imon stock :from 400,000 to «00.i000

Ic 'RhcA ni Mv rVrMmQ isha''es^ -^'PresldciH^ G^^^

I; :i» ;UUaC; UI :lUy WI,COIII» Laid th^. split -^^^ only

1
New daytime .serial out of the

]

capital security of the .station ;irid.

Prank and . Ant)e Hummert mill make po.ssibk' both - greater fluiflity

vyhich Sweetheart Soap will .sponsor ;
and. a broader distribution of p.wn-

ou CBS: is tabbed "Rb.se Of : My ;
ership.

Dreani.s:" It bows on Nov. 25 in the : Richard." told .
dii-C-etor.s Ihnl.; ,lor:

2:4.'5-3 p.m. cro.s.s-thc-board :slot. Air i the nine mon ths ^nuod; ,!3ept, 30. .t iie:

Features is faiidling the. production, 'station, had a net profit of $'1«P.1'J.%

Duahe Jones is the agency, .
./U'qual to $1.80 a .share, after

,

li.rsfB,,

.%apr. outfit also' (.pOrisor.s, "Evelyn ' contpa-.-cd; >vith .'$1,27 ptr share .:H

Winters" on .«ame web. the comparable 1!)4,'5 prriwd.
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I From the Production Centres

lis mW YORK CITY ...
Britiicl Maas, writer-director from Lonqloii wlio's now eippJoyed by BBC

in Manhattan, scheduled for matrimony iKis month Breezy-boy Harry

AlU'n Towers, the ftlm-radio promotionist, due into town from England

soon for more N. Y. and Hollywood tie-ups Margaret Curtis, legit play-

wn'sht ("Highland Fling." etc.! and actress, now taking fling into radio

acting. She goes on CBS' "Theatre of Romance"' Warm weather .sent

uniH-ecedenled, humb.ej- of radioites on trail of out-of-town
;
£potbair. ... .,

'Long, about April th6re;il be an addition to the Earl Mullen family

.

Don Ball,: who recently returned to CBS a.-! editing division exec, follow-
;

ing death of Jan Schimek. is iii charge currently while Gilson Gray is on
'

a trip Mart Hunter lining lip new iiL-itructors for Amerwari; Theatre,

Wing'i radio classes under GI bill. . . ."Leo Fountain; GomeS of Age,'' by;

Jo.seph RuscOU on Columbia WOrksliop Saturday diJeoted. %: ,^^^^^

Michel, but riot, heard . in, N.i Y. becau.se, oC political titee sale ,
. Elizabeth

Lomax's "LjOok Homeward Angel" adaptation i.s next On Work.shop's sched-

ule with Marx Boeb at the;,ke.\' . . . .Gloria IMaiies Sharpe back in town from
Calif, waiting, for :hei* htt.sband enrautfr here, .. . . Ann Kolleher, ex-asst. pro-

ducer ot Mutual's "Married For Lite." to CBS a.s Norman Corwin's as.sl.

Lee Bland and Corwisi, back from w.prkl iunket, still have no office.

Larry Menkin rushed back froni lii.s Wainier Bros.' picture assighment on
the; Coast (where he ahd' Al Palca are scripting the new Joan Crawford
pic. "Need For Each: Other") when his, wife gave , birth to a son, their

third, last, week (31) . ... .WNYC program 'directpr Seymour N, Siege! will

direct, and Lilly Supove script the station^s Corrections Dept: casework
show to preem Sunday, Nov. 10. . . .Taking over production-direction of-

VThe Man Behind the- Masterpiece," now that it's gone into production, is

Mitciiell Grayson
I
.,: It was Melville Ruiok who directed the kudosed

"Warriors of Peace'' stanza on "Uncle Joe Stilwell" on ABC a couple
weeks back Charlie Vanda. who's checked out of the CBS Coast pro-
duction operation after 12 years, m New York tor a couple weeks' look-see
before setting up his own programming mill in; Hollywood, in which he'll

put chiet emphasis on transcription packages. . .George Schreier hack at

ABC flackery, handling public servicers Adelaide Klein added to "The
Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters,'' while Sarah Burton joins "The
Romance of Helen Trent". . ..Charles S, Webster. Melville Ruick, John
Morny. and Grant Richards new quartet on "Front Page Farrell"....
Song Spinners have started a new IS^minut'e sustaining series on ABC
Saturdays at' 10:15 a.m. ... .Radio stations don't mention rival stations on

Ocl.-1936 Oct-1946

BILL PERRY
After Ten Years

It's Time to Say

Thanks

So THANKS: To the Pet Milk Co.

(The best employers any guy could hope for.)

THANKS: To Roland Martini

(For his able direction, understanding and

friendship.)

THANKS: To Gus Haenschen

(A conductor to inspire the best notes from

ony tenor.)

THANKS: To CBS
(For their ever present network.)

—^Atl is well. Have started my •leventh year. Same
sponsor, same director, same orchestra leader, s<^me

network. . /

SATURDAY NIGHT SERENADE

SATURDAYS~9:46 P.M., EST-CBS

tlie air, but Saturday t2), WOR 6:30 and 11 p.m. new. period* Mtendad
Congrats to WEAF and WABC on their nam* changes,

Algernon Black starts commentator program over WMGA Nov. 10,'

sponsored by Ethical Culture Society. . , .Sarah Palfr9.y Cook*, til* tennis

star, will do the color commentary on pro ba.iketball for WHN thii season,

supplementing Marly Glickman's play by play. She tees oft from St. Louis
tomorrow (Thuis.) night... .Patricia Shea, i-egular on NBC tele shows,

signed, by Tlieatre Guild for Add Annie part in touring "Oklahoma!" con-

tract ruini ing until Sept. '47. Joins in two weeks .... N. Y. Newspaper
Guild's top Page One radio award this year goes jointly to "Superman"
program and Bill Lewis, radio director of Kenyan & .Eckhardt agency,
That worried look worn this week by Laurette Banks, who handles

tickel.s at CBS hdqs , just means that the Frank Sinatra show is coming
to New York for five broadcasts starting Nov. 20. . . .Tran.saklantic verbal
fireworks expected when Eve Curie, speaking from Paris, and Dorothy
Thompson, talking from New York, talk about "What Future for Ger-
many?" on CBS "People's Platform" (10), , , , Work lie did in England for

OSS, building, .clandestine . radio statioas for broadcasts to continental
Europe, brought .revvard thiis week to Nelson Smith, studio supervisor in

CBS Technical Operations Dept., when he received his promotion to. major
in the U. S. Army Reserve.

"

.lules Albert! left yest, (Tues.l for Havana vacation. . . .Flacks for

"Count.v Fair," Bordert
,
show on CBS, doing some chest thumping over

third Life mag spread in eight months. . . .Stanley FlorsheiiiY, who recently
resigned a,-; .^BC director ot merchandising because of policy conflict with
Mark Wood.s, web prexy, has tied in with Schwimmer & Scott agency to

line up dept. stores for 60-minute Mickey Rooney show, with Macy's as

New York market sponsor. . In view of Macy tag, it's a Mutual web cer-
tainty Jean Colbei*t, WJZ sports commentator, will speak on "Women
in Sports: from a Radio Angle" tomorrow (7) before the Home Economics
class at Cqlunibia Univ. .. .Patsy Campbell returns to ca.st of "Second Mrs,
Burton" . .Thomas L; Riley, West, Coast manager o£ tlie Raymond Knight
Productions,, lias returned to New York for conference on talent and, new
package .showja..

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

. Jean Hersholt started his 10th year for CheSeborp.ugh vaseline and rated
a party by CBS to observe the anni. He's the. old man river ot radio

—

just keeps rolling along with better than 3 to 1 payoff to the client and one
of the lowest cost-per-thousand listeners on the list. . . .Dunninger, who
should know which hotels will have space for him next week, had to call

on "Red'' Knorp to wangle a bed and hath in one of the inns Art Link-
letter keeps searching through gals' handbags looking for a certain some-
thing. When he finds it he will hand the lucky ladv a crisp $1,000 bill

... .Ernie Martin and Cy Howard, inseparable as Siamese twins, have
at least a dozen programs in the hopper at CBS, They're thinking along
comedy lines and that's down the middle with Headman Paley. . , , Sterling

Tracy, CBS producer, is a new papa. . . .Doris Day Ls now on wax at CBS
for anyone who is show-shopping. . . .Armour, interested in Al Pearce for
half-hour daytime strip before the controls came off meat, has switched
its aflections to Horace Heidt, which explains why "Hub" Robinson is

around. . . .Jack Rourke, onetime announcer and producer at Don Lee,
has sold hi.s third package to that network, a tri-weekly platter series

tagged "Fact and Fable" .. . .There's some conversation about turning the
Drene show to straight dramatics with Don Ameche and a weekly change
of guestars. Rating has got the sponsor worried and the present format
hasn't worked out too well ...Paul Conlon was the lone survivor of the
writing shakeup on Abbott and Costello, who are going back to the old

joke format, Ed Porman returns to the stafT to work with Conlon and :X
marks the departure of Parke Levy, Stan Adams, Bob Schiller and Larry
Neil .. ...Ruth Arnold is going to Hdnolukt in a couple of weeks to set up
a meaAiring service for C. E. Hooper... .Y & R's Sig Laimon and . Joe
Moran in Santa Barbara to address convention of coast section of Ameri-
can Association of Advertising, Agenciesi. . . . ABC's Keith Kiggins paused
in town en^route to Tucson, Ariz., where he'll rest up for a couple of

weeks. . . .Nil-s Granlund (NTG) is running around the country with a
wire recorder to interview celebs for a show he hopes to sell, .. .NBC's
chiet enfimeer. A. H. Saxton, dropijed off -his tonsils at a local hosp. . . .

"Stu" Sherman and Sam Fuller aroimd; for a few days to parley With Joe
Rines. . . ,Z. Wayne Griffin turned over radio direction of Berg-Allenberg
agency to Harmon Nelson to devote full time to production duties on the
Frank Morgan and Eddie Bracken shows. .. .Jack Pegter, long time with
quondam Lord & Thomas, looking in on television films turned out by
Jerry Fairbanks, for whom he is general manager.', . .Tony Mai-tin will

be all signed and sealed before many more days. . . .Frank Sinatra and
Jimmy Durante are exchanging guest shots.

/A' CHICAGO ...
Irv Kupcinet, Chi Times columnist, skedded to sign for a local half-

hour once a week show .sometime this month ... .Maurice Copeland added
to the casts of "Sky King" and "Tom Mix". . . .Geraldine Kay chairman
of the Community Fund committee for AFRA , . . .Don Herbert is ,newly
appointed director of the radio script writing dept, o£ the Radio Institute
of Chicago. .. .Burridge. Butler, owner of WLS, off for his Arizona' home
for the winter which should: stop current rumors that he plans selling his
.station to the ABC network, . . .Fletcher Wiley in town to sell a net coast-
to-coa.st lioiisevvives protective^ league program,

Vic Bi'owii. radio talent rep, planning to take oft for Hollywood after
20 year.s in the Chi radio field. .. .George Boiling, former head of John
Blair's New York office, opening his Chicago office under his own name
this week, .. .Mariam Siwek, Variety staff mugg, to NeW York for a seri-

ous operation. . ..Paul Benzaquin, WGN continuity staffer, got hitched to
Barbara Vanstell of Schwimmer & Scott's radio dept. last week William
Jolcseh lesigned from the ABC central division news and' special events
dept. last week to join the Associated Press' staff in New York. Swaney
Hagman. new general manager of ABC central divis.iofi,:flnaUy g6f settled
in a Chi home after commuting between Minneapolis and. Chicago for the
past 10 week.s. .. .Johnny Stebbins heading up the new Chi office for
Univer.sal Radio Salcs..;-.New quarters of the Variety Club of 111. lo-
cated in the Continental hotel with, their own private pool and bath de-
partment ha.s brought on an avalanches of applications from members of
radio row and the ad fraternity :.. ."Two Ton" Baker currently receiving
bids for spots on the west coast. . i'

; Chartoc-Colprnan
.
transcription outfit plahnihg. to, open Hollywood and

New York offices .by the first of the yea*'. . i .Station heads hare up to
their necks in un>on negotiations with the writers' and' directors' unions.

Drys Would Drain

CBS Coffers Dry
CBS is lacing a head-on attack

by prohibitionists who are frying
to make an example of the net lii an
effort to gain network time on all
webs to air shows with a dry view-
point on a commercial basis.

The attack is in the form ot a suit
for $33,063,048 filed in federal court
at Louisville, last week, bv Henry
M. Johnson, Louisville attorney, and
Satfi Morris,,. .Dallas minister' and
temperance lecturer. .

The plaintiffs, naming the qor-
poration and its chief stockholders,
claim that CBS has discriminated
against the prohibitionist viewpoint
by refusing to sell time to the drys
while it did sell time to Pabst beer
and Schenley DistilJcry Corp.; and

-

aired shows plu.ggijig Roma and
Gresta Blanca wines.

According to CBS proxy Fi'imk M.
Stanton, the ' plaintiffs have '.b^en ^

threatening the siiit for two years,
and have been offered sustaining
time on, a number of occasions.

Morris and .Tohnson ask not only the
sum of money they name in the suit,

but also for cancellation of the li-
'

cen.ses held by CBS' O.&o. WCBS,
N. Y,; WEEI, Boston; WBBM, Chi-
cago; WCCO. Minneapolis: KNX,
Hollywood: KMOX, St, Louis, and
WTOP, Washington.

On behalf of themselves, 60,000,000
Americans who are opposed to liquor,
and "the bo.vs and girls of Amer-
ica," the plaintiffs want the court
impound $18,000,000 of CBS surplus
funds, and to grant them judgment
for $15,063,048 for use in broadcast-
ing programs "in the public inter-
est."

An interesting angle noticed by
the trade is the fact that CBS had
already planned a 13-week sustain-
er, titled, "You and Alcohol," which
is to preem next week (12), airing
Tuesdays. 6:15-6:30 p.m. The series,

to be keynoted by Dr. E. M. Jeltinek,
biometrician and director of the sec-
tion on alcohol studies of the labora-
tory of applied physiology at Yale;
is to go into all aspects of alcohol,

including, its spcJial, medical, re-,

ligious, legal, psychological; physio*
logical and other phases.

Morris on WHA.S
While WHAS if! a member ot the

CBS network, the station sold time
to the temperance group, with Sam
Morris as the speaker, for a period

of seven months out of the past
three years for their airings against

alcoholic-beverage: drinking.
Since filing of the suit. Morris de-

livered a talk over WHAS Friday
(1) in the interest of-fhe Prohibition

party in this, year's election.

San Antonio.^Louis J. Riklin, ac-

count executive of WO.\I wa.s

elected president of the Texas State

Conference of B'nai B'rith.

Bergen
CoiitimiKil from page 32

.step in the right direction sirjee'

tran.soriptions permit editing of pro-
grams and retention of the best

parts, similar to the editing of films.

Just becau.se a program , is waxed

.

instead of live is no reason for im-
pairing freshness -.and spontaneity,

since a performer can be just as
spontaneous on a record as on a

live show,. Bergen stated. In the long
run. he believes recorded shows will

help raise the standards of all pro-
grams.

Taking note ot television, Bergen
disclo.sed his plans for a video Stock

company to travel throughout the
nation and trainiiig television per-r

formers for various .stations,

IHgar Bergcii bcr-ornes the flr.st top

radio star to do his own act on tele-

vision when he and .his entire gang,,

including Charlie McCarthy and
Mortimer Snerd, bow on the "Hour
Gla,ss" show . over WNBT (NBC,
N. Y.) on Nov. 14,

Bergen has been closely associated
With television for the last six
months via bis experimental packag-
ing agency on the Coast, but has
never yet appeared on a show with
his dummies. He guested on the
RCA Victor show last Sunday (3)
night over WNBT, but this Was sariS

McCarthy and Snerd.

PHILLY'S SEPIA JOCKEY
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.

WHAT has hired its first Negro
disk jockey.

His name is Ramon Bruce. He
IS an authority on swing and jaz.z

music, and did reviews for Negro
newspapers.

out in front

is the right place to be.

When it comes to deliver-

ing signed contracts, Weed

and Companjr stays "q\A

in front" all year long.

WEED
(.OMP.ANV

RADIO STATION IIEPRES£NTATtVES

Hiw Vark • Rtttm • Ckteip • Atlanta

Oitnft • Sir Franciin • HflliwiedJ
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...to build a bigger audience

for ABC advertisers
Tsnw St, I»4«

For shows that are first in their fields...

Listen to

ABC
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

VARIETY

S ABC . .Mof <amo«s a""'" qo

NEWS >-

EACH YEAR the American Broadcasting

Company tries to give its millions of

listeners the best of as many different kinds

of radio program^ as possible.

The Theatre Guild on the Air, for example,

is now acclaimed by millions as radio's out-

standing dramatic program.TheMf/ropo/i7fl?t

Opera and the Boston Symphony have helped

build ABC's reputation for great music.

Among discussion programs dealing with

national aiFairs, America's Town Meeting of

the Air is the nation's most consistent winner

oftop awards. And now, with Bing Crosby's

return to the air, ABC adds still- another

program to its list of number-one shows.

Whether you prefer musid or mystery,

quiz shows or comedy, you can depend on

your local American Broadcasting Company
station for radio entertainment at its best.

That, plus the fact that ABC gives all sides

of all the news, is why so many millions ot"

.families from coast to coast are setting their

radio dials on ABC stations today.

C,v«Uod. o. sport.

tlonal Open 9°'^'°h.„h j^,^ ,he b.g-

gej, audience
of anyeo

^^^^

progrom in h'^'^^^Vre's alwcy.
;,tlusWelybYABC.

AnO
,

EST on youf AB"-"^

Leading advertisers buy time on ABC
Eversliarp, Philco, Swift, Sterling Drug, U. S. Steel, General
Mills, WestiriKhousc, KdloKg, fjuakcr Oats, Jcrgens, Bristol-

Myers, Procter & Gamble— all outstanding American busi-

nesses — arc among the groat companies now advertising via

the American Broadcasting Company, The reason: ABC
reaches all the people who live in 22,000,000 radio homes—
at economical rates that make possible a low cost per
thousand listeners. If you are an advertiur, remember; a
fflod ABC time period bouiht today means a valuabltfranchise

for years to covie, . ,

merican JJroadcasting V>4ompany
A NETWORK OF 22q^ADIO STATIO!
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NBC. CBS Flagships Change Tags

In Ceremomal Call-Letter Shows
Something of a lesson In show-

manship and exploitation was handed
out Saturday (2) when WEAF and
WABC, the two flagship stations re-

spectively of NBG and CBS in. New
Yoiit, changed their call letters to

yVNBC and WCBS to identify them-
selves more closely Witli their

ivvother nets. WEAF made quite a

production out of the simple change,

by scheduling a full hour program
which it titled "Hail and Farewell";
WABC was more modest with a half

hour airer, tagged "This Is WCBS."
Both stations used their special

programs largely as sentimental,
fcack-slapping surveys of the sta-

tions' histories. But where WEAF
went to town, introducing many of

Its greats in person and others via

transcription to talk and sing, and
procured Gov. Thomas E. Dewey to

act a.s "announcer" for the name
changeover, WABC merely referred
to its former stars and made its pro-
gram instead a general discussion of

the station's accomplishments. Re-
sult was that WEAF's program,
though episodic and familiar in
format, was interesting and success-
ful. WABC's, which also wasn't
helped by the fact that it came four
hours after WEAF's, was plodding
and dull.

Tins AFFAmS OF ANN SCOT-
LAND

With Arlcne Francis, Howard Mc-
Nccr, Da-vid Ellis, Cathy Lewis,
Howiird Duff; Del Castillo orches-

tra; Ken Nilcs, announcer.
Director; Helen Mack :

Writcri Barbara Owens
SO MIns.; Wed., 9 p.m.

as the ^la6t:Eerformer to ^f^^^j^^^" :

(Roche, WilHnms & Clenry)
" " detective ' for

Both stations stressed tiie happy
fact of radio's freedom from Govern-
ment interference; both bragged of
their big names, of the classical
music programs they fostered, WEAF
let it go at that, to put on an enter-
tainment; WABC went into its civic
accomplishmens, how it aided 'the
blood bank. Bed Cross drives; etc.,

so that self-praise nudged out enter-
tainment. WEAF's flashbacks (via
disk) to the voice of the late Graham
McNamee, broadcasting several spe-
cial news and sports events; the live
voice of Clem McCarthy, recreating
some of his old sportscasts like the
Kentucky Derb.y-^these had a great
nostalgic appeal. WABC had none
of this, and its' program paled by
comparison.

WEAF rounded up Lanny Ross, of
its old "Show Boat" program, to sing

' "To Each His 'Own," and Frank
Black, of its old "Magic Key" airer,
to conduct its orchestra, It drama-
tized its switchover most appropri-

.
ately when, just before the half-hour
itiotnent which marked the, name
change, it had its oldtime sweetheart
Jessica Dragonette sing "L'Amour,

Toujours ._ J. -
, , „

"appear" on WEAf. It had Gov.
Dewey, who gave 'a short, gracclul

speech on the fireedoiti in Awieriean
radio, acting as^ '^arinOuncor" to make
the halfway announcement ol the

name switch. Bob Smitli, who, start.-!

the WEAF day with his 7 a.m. pro-

gram, broke in to start off the new
WCBS' "day.'' It was good show-
manship. ,

Program included actual appear-

ances of Fred Allen, Edgar Bergen,

Bill Stern, Jinx Falkenburg, Tex
McCrary, , Kenneth Banghart, C. F.

McCarthy. ,
Recorded bits by old-

time favorites Vaughan de Leath. the'

Happiness; Boys, the A&P Gypsies,

Ipana Troubadours, and others were
heard.: ,

NBC' prez Niles Trammel]
had a few words On the name switch,

and Keith McHugh, veepee of AT&T,
which founded WEAF in 1922, gave
something on the background of the

telephone line link that makes radio
possible. Ben Grauer, as emcee,
kept the action, the names and re-

corded bits, flowing smoothly and
integrated.

WABC had Arthur Godfrey em-
ceeing its half-hour generalization,
and lack of sparkle from absence of

names, from heavy type of script,

was apparent. Show picked up in

the last live minutes when Jolm
Reed King went out into Times Sq.
to look for an average New Yorker
to announce the station's name
switch. "

Jack C. Wilson wrote the WNBC
show, which Jack Hill produced,
with D. L. Provost, WNBC prograin
manager, actively supervising. Script-
ers on WABC's program were Bill

Slocum, Jr., and George Roosen;
with John Die'lz as director and G.
Richard Swift as oroducer, Bron.

AKTHVK MURRAY TOUR
Commentator: Ron Morrier'
.^0 Mins., Fri., 8:30-9:00
Sustaining
CTAD, Montreal
Up-and-coming indie station CJAD

gave a good idea here why it's going
over so well with listeners. It's not
afraid to try something new, and
when it does, it usually does a good
job. , ^

Example was bringing the mike
into the local branch of the Artluir
Murray dancing school and taking
the listeners on a tour of the studios.

It was a clicko idea to start with
and what came out during the broad-
casts certainly surpassed expecta-
tions.

Airer started off with listener

taken in the reception room and con-
ducted from room to room, during
primary interviewing, picking of the

teacher, interviews with teacher,
comment from Ira Murray (Artliur's

brother) who is the local director,

first dancing lessons, etc. On-the-
spot airer, mostly on the adlib side,

moved smoothly throughout, Mor-
rier's hosting was clicko considering
the fact that he wasn't working from
script all the time.

Only fault: 30 minutes seems a

trifle long for this type of airer, but
It was smart publicity angle for the
Arthur Murray school. Laza.

Idea, of a femme
whodunits,, while a, natural, ,has been
a little slow in materializing, but
now that it's here in the personal
chiutm and breezy style Of Arlcne
Francis, it's most welcome—at least

to one mystery fan. Mi.'w Francis
lias a warm, interesting voice and
exciting manner, and when backed
up by a good script, as in this case,

hands up a palatable haU'-hoin-

chiller-diller.
SerieSj which' preemed Wednesday

(30), follows a familiar pattern of

wide-awake, witty private detective,

working irritatingly independently
of the police, who gets, involved in

crimes and solves them his or her
own way. Some of the angles are
trite (such as the greedy wife de-
serting the GI husband because
someone else can give her furs' and
jeWels), and some of the situations
are far-fetched (as when a private
sleuth trying to hide two dead bodies
in her apartment from the police).
Sometimes the gags given Miss Fran-
cis are a little too cute. But on the
whole the dialog is smart and sensi-
ble, the situations fast-moving and
the suspense good. :

i

Opening sequence Wednesday (30)
had Miss Francis, as Ann Scotland,
returning home from a visit to ;md
a man stabbed to death, lying on her
sofa; someone soon after taking a
shot at her through the window; a
girl breaking in to try to kill Ann
and herself getting mysteriously
slain—and going on from there to a
satisfying windup. There's also a
romantic angle with a cop. Story is

well-handled in well-juggled narra-
tion and dramatization technique.

False note was Miss Francis'
breaking from character midway in

the program to plug the sponsor's
product, which not only brought a
sudden, sharp letdown in interest,
but also made it difficult for the
listener to follow her back into form
as she resumed her oharaeterizatioii.

B7-on.

SHAME OF THE PEOPLE
With Will Gccr, Kathcrina Rath,

Graig McDonnell, George Ward,
Leon Janney, Daniel Ooko, Neill

O'Malley, Alfreil SWrley; Lea- Grif-

fith, announcer
Producer-Director: Charles Haricll
Writer: Ira Marion
:iO Mins.; Sunday (3), 7:S0 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-ABC, N. Y.

Midst all the campaign din on the
air last weekend (2-3) to vote for

each party's favorite candidate,
ABC's public service division de-
voted a half-hour session , to elee-

tiorieering solely .for the obligation
to

,vote. .Titled "Shama of the
People," the program .^6t its point
across via- a. dramat scripted by Ira

Marion who's shown a definite flair

.in.the past for encasing right-minded
ideas in palatable capsules; This
sliow, unfortunately, alternated be-
tween a school-matm's , approacli to
a child and plain dull sermonizing.
Whatever interest there was, was
contained in the information and not
in, the .form.;,

,

Dramat opened into a statement of
the widespread "it*doesn't-make-any-
diflference-if-I-dont-vote" -attitude
then proceeded into a demonstration
that exercise of the franchise does
matter in the decision of vital public
Issues. Comparisons were made of
voting record in several democratic
nations with America showing a
shamefully low proportion of voters
to the full number of eligibles.
Platitudinous heights were reached
when one character began reciting a
list of dead notable Americans wliom
one would meet in the registry
books. Reading from 1800 to the
present, the list included such fig-
ures as Adams, Madison, Lincoln,
Cleveland, Wilson and F.D.R., with
Goolidge being mentioned in his
proper chronological place, The
onus of non-partisanship!

Program received a big lift when
it left its impartiality behind and in-
serted short, punchy pitches for sup-
port by Rep. Clarence J. Brown for
the Republicans and Rep, John
Sparkman for the Democrats.

Herm.

RESERVATIONS FOR SALES PLANNERS with

CLEVELAND'S

A' .rttervation for clioict room in WJW's fall schedule will give tales

plaitner* ii«w lease on the Cleveland money market, and leryice

inelud«t more daytime diolori per dollar in the Cleveland area than any

other regional station."

WORLD'S GREAT NOVELS
('Anna Karenina')
With Geraldine Kay, Everett Clark,

Hilda Graham, Jean Morory, Ken
Nordine, Kay Campbell, Eleanor
Engle, Arthur Peterson, >lane
Brooksmith, Rita Ascot, Ruth
Rau, Charles Eggleston; orchestra,
Bernard Berquist

Adapter: Frederick Schlick
Director: Homer Heck .

'

30 Mins.; Fri., 11:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WNBC-NBC, N. T.
One of NBC's sock production

jobs among its top sustainers the last
couple of years has been "World's
Great Novels," a University of the
Air feature always reserved for a
late-night time segment when its ap-
peal to adults should be at pealc.

This year, "Novels" is back on again,
for the third successive year, being
supervised by Margaret Cuthbert
and getting Chicago origination un-
der the direction of Homer Heck.
This year's preem (2), however,
while good productionwise, leaves
some things to be desired as far as
choice of subject is concerned, .slcill-

ful adaptation, and other slight mat-
ters which can be the responsibility
only of the people above the director

|

and cast. Lattei*, within the script
and adaptation chosen by those who
supersede them, were well-nigh
flawless.
Count Leo Tolstoy's "Anna Kare-

nina," which is being given a four-
part condensation on the air start-
ing with last Friday night (2), is

undoubtedly in the category of
"world's great novels." But the
manner in which it was projected'by
NBC left the listener rather with the
feeling that here was a very, very
old-fashioned romance, a museum
piece with some clifT-hanger epi-
sodes. Rare, indeed, it seemed , to
one pro listener, would be the lay-
man impelled by this hearing to,

rush to the library for a copy of the
mccoy Tolstoyanna. , ^

Tlie broad sweep that the old Rust
sian novelist gave his, deliberatoly
.<;low-moving story was lost in ihe
speed of the adapter's version. The
"omen", in, Ma.dame Karenina's, wit-
nessing of a horrible train accident
at the beginning of the novel wai;
lost sight of long, before the week's
installment came to its clo.se. The
people who moved through the play
were hot human

,
beings of ; stature

and • triple , dimension, they . wei'e'

rather setups emoting lines prepared
for them by a stranger to their way.s
of thinking, feeling and: living. The
•voice was the voice" of Tolstdy,. but
the hands were Esau-like in their
awkwardness when It canno to the
adaptation. ,,

It must be repeated, however, that
the direction and ' acting wore su-
perb, within the limitations of the
script at hand. Geraldine Kay, par-
ticularly, did a splendid Anna Kare-
nina, and the re.st of the large cast
was right there with her all the way
through. Certainly Chi showed that,

for aU its recent lo.s.s of radio f'ac<',

it can still wrap ;'Up a top produc-
tion. If the material wa.sn't quite
there, that's not the fault cilho:' of
actors or director. Cari*

ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
With George Young, Libby Hale,
Perry Dickey, Jack Foster, Melvin
Winters and Orchestra (5)

Writer: Perry Dickey and Monte
Kleban

Producer: Monly^ Kleban
30 Mins.; Mon. through Fri., 8:30 a.m.
PARTICIPATING
WOAI, San Antonio
With the opening of the fall sea-

son, WOAr program dept. debuted
its new studio group as well as the
first of a series of new studio pro-
grams. These, titled "Once Over
Lightly," are aimed, at the housewife
and are presented with a view of
helping her over the hurdles after
the kids have gone to school and
the hubby has gone oft to bring in
the shekels.

Series is sponsored for 15 mins.
by the "House of Better Living"
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and on
other days several transcriptions are
woven into the continuity . with no
ill effect. Sponsors would be smart
to latch on to this one with pos-
sible coverage to the Texas Quality
Network.

CRIMES OF CARELESSNESS
With Luis Van Rooten, Betty Garde,

Eric Dressier, Jone Allison, MasOn
Adams, Ted Osborn, James Van
Dyk, Etfhel Wilson, Steve Hill;
Jack Irish, Bill Lazar, announ'rcrs

Writers: Frederic Methot, Don Agger
Producer-Director: James Sheldon
Music: Curtis Biever

30 Mins.; Sunday, 3:30 p.m.

NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE (IN.
DEBWBITERS

WOR-Mutual, N. Y.
' (MCFafland-Aveyard)

'

This is the newest tag, this spon-

sored public service sliow, Perhaps

only, the label is new, because the

program is not unlH<e institutional ,:

advertising heard in the past. After ^

'

all, if an air show plugs fire preven- ,'

tion and fewer fires result, the cash

advantage goes to. the fire in.suranee
:

companies; so who's to saj; that the
fundamental purpose behind these .!

commercials is not the same as an
;

ordinary plug?

The "Grimes of Careles.sness ' here
are tliose that have caused fires, and ,

tlie intention to reduce them is a
laudable one. In attempting to in-

tegrate entertainment with a salet,y

lecture, writers Frederic Mcthot and
Don Agger occasionally overreach:
themselves, and the real purpose of
the program is sublimated to the
cause of entertainment. On the other
hand, the show's entertainment
values are lessened somewhat by the -

fact that pretty good listening stuff

must be turned bade to the sponsor's
original requirements.

As the program stands, entertain-
ment wins out. The first story told

of the 1928 Pall River, Mass., con-
flagration, with fictitious characters
and incidents used to build up to the
fire and its causes. Dramat is built:

around a sntalUtime actress looking
for a part, who is given a booking
in her home town. Fall River. In
attempting to give varying impres-
sions to her old friends, she takes
just about every casting in the book, r

meanwhile pulling a couple of pals
out of hot water. Adventures are
climaxed by the fixe, from which
she's saved. ,

:

Program's intent is borne out by
repetition of lines showing that hose
couplings of neighboring town flie

departments didn't fit those in Fall

River, and that the original fire

there was started by a flame from an
old can in a warehouse. Commor-

:

cials, opening and closing, give tips

on how to prevent fires (checking
wires, care with oil, etc.), Jim Shel--
don's handling of the productionwas
tops, and the pace ,of even this
.sli.tjhtly tortuous script never lagged,

' To7n7)i.

Mel Winters, former network pia-
no player, has grouped a well known
group of artists into a neat combo
who give out both sweet and hot in
fine style. Bea Morin is heard to
good advantage on the Hammond or-
gan, and Emilio Caseras is heard on

(Continued on page 40)
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SOMETHING'S HAPPENING AT KCMO!
There's more to o station than power-r-and iho hew KCMO-built

programs are keeping right up, in audie.nce response, ti»

KGMO towers build loward their 50,000 Watt goal I

Programming to cots^ the ear of Expanding Mid-America will

continue"to happen' ' at KCMO I
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BENJAMIN FRANKLIN said . .

.

"Whoever would overttirow the liberty of a nation

must begin by subduing the freeness of speech."

0iiariiian «f

American

freedem

ELBERT HUBBARD said . .

.

"There is no freedom on earth ... for those who deny

freedom to others."

ABRAHAM LINCOLN said . .

.

"I want every man to have the chance ... in which

he can better his condition, ... And freedom of the

press will maintain it."

PRESIDENT TRUMAN said . .

.

. . Radio "must be maintained as free ds the press,"

THOMAS JEFFERSON said . . .

"Equal and exact justice to all men—freedom of

religion, freedom of the press, freedom of the person.

. . . These principles form the bright constellation of

democracy."

THE GOODWILL STATION, INC., D E T R*0 I T . 5 0,0 0 0 WATTS

CBS BASIC AFFILIATE REPRESENTED BY RETRY
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RCA Tint Show Boosts Black-Wiiite

Video; K.O. sCBS Obsolescence Talk;

Sarnoff Sees 5-Year Color Delay
By TOM GRIES

RCA's first demonstration last

Wednesday 130) ot its hush-hush
all-i»lectronic color television system,
exiiloded some pet CBS theories, set

the color pot a-bubbling,;'anct most
important, presented the, company's
strongest pitch for the continued use

of black-and-white video. Para-
diixically enough, this debut, which
marked one ot the longest . fo^cward

steps in the development of color

tele, will undpUbtedly . prove to, .be

RCA"s mo.-t ' effective argument
against CBS' claims that today's

monochrome video sets will become
obsolete; ini: the high freijuen'cy , fu-

ture, ,

.Gadget,, which has the greatest

immediate importance to the indus-

try, was given secondary position in

the showin.g. A small, tube converter
which, when installed in present-

day receivers, will enable them to

reproduce high-frequency pictures,

the new gimmick effectively nullifies

GBS' strongest argument against

continued 'lise o; black-and-white
television, low-frequency sets.

Exponents of mechanical color

have widely propagandized state-

ments that exploitation of mono-
chrome is endangering the public's

investment in television because sets

bought today will be useless when
, high-frequency transmission becomes
a reality. Resulting confusion among
potchtial set purchasers pan now tie

thornushly quashed, according to

Brig. Gen. David Sarnoff, RCA pres-

ident. Converter will cost $35 and
can be used in any receiver, includ-

ing those that were marketed in

1939.

In comments following the color
exhibition. SarnofT was careful to

point out that the demonstration was
not a test of showmanship, but ah

CBS Stands Pat
Denion.slration of an all-

electronic color television .sys-

tem by RCA iast Wednesday
(.30) will not cause any immedi-
ate changes in CBS' timetable for

its mechanical color process,

according to Adrian Murphy,
CBS e.xec vi'epoe over television.

"We plan lo continue. develop-
ment of our .system, as we have
been do.hifi." Murphy said. "The
next stop obviously is to wait
for the FCG decision on the
color television hearing.-!."

Hearings referred to are slated

to get under way in Wash-
ton Dec. 9.

illu.stration of a principle that "over-

shadows all details." RCA prexy
heralded the development, saying,

"It's as important as was the elim-

ination of the disc and substitution

of the tube in monochrome; and at

that time, as now, the relative merits

ot the picture were unimportant.
:

Discs Ruled Out

."What we're talking about is elec-

tronic versus mechanical color—call

it whatever, you want—but in m^
judgment we would never have had I

commercial color with a rotating

disc . It's just not practical. Mechan- I

ical color compared to electronic

color is like the. horse, and; buggy
compared to a raili-oacl train or a

stratoliner. 'The possibilities of elec-

tronic color are limitless. What the

possibilities of mechanical color are,

I don't know. When the disc was
eliminated in favor of the tube it

meant just one thing: we would have
television. With the substitution of

electronic color for mechanical, it

moans just one thing: we'll have
cdlbr,"

Morning demonstration was for a
group ot prcra people and techni-
cians. Similar e.xhihif followed in

the afternoon for RCA patent licen-

sees and FCC Commissioners Plotkin
and Plummer. Date is being set up
thi.s week for the Radio Technical
Planning Board to see the electronic
sy.stem; Entire .series of demonstra-
tions was nicely timed, to precede
the upcoming FCC color hearings
scheduled for Dec; 9. '

.

SarnofT denied ulterior motives in

the showing, saying, "We would not
be justified in waiting , until a later

lGontinuedonpage,43) .

IN TOWN TODAY
With Bob Hope, Edsar Bersen, Jinx
Falkenbiirr, Tex McCrary, Peter
Doiialdk. Koberl Merrill, Cathy
O'DOnttell. Bob « Eddie Dunn,
Lillian C6rneil, Earl and Mrs. Wil-
son; Bep Grauer, Badcllffer Hall,

announcers.
Producer: Ed Sobol.
.to lains.; Sunday » p.nl;

KCA-VICTOR
WNBT-NBC, N. T.

(J. V^aller Thompson)
RCA-Victor set aside Monday (4)

as T-Dad (Television Day), marking

the first appearance of the com-

pany's postwar tele receivers in N.

Y, stores. As part Of its special bal-

lyhoo on the event, RCA rounded

up all the top name radio and ,film

stars it could find in N, Y. at the
time and staged a special video show
Sunday (3) night, with the guestars
acting merely as background for

showcasing the new receivers- Show
was tagged "In Town Today,'' the
.series in which NBC's camermen rove
the N. Y.

.
streets, niterie.s and res-

taurants to bring viewers interview-s

with visiting celebs,
Program emerged a.s a highly^in-

I'ormal chit-chat affair, indiciiting

that producer Ed Sobol was conli-

dent the lure of the name stars

would keep viewers glued to their

sets. Any semblance of production
values was missing, witth the show
resembling more than anything else

the annual NBC radio parade of

stars, with which the web tees 6ft

its. fall broadcasting schedule.
Sobol. however, wa.s probably cor-

rect in hi.s surmi.se. With such w.k.
entertainers as Bob Hope, Edgar
Bergen, Pelcr Donald. Earl Wilson
and his B. W.,. etc., batting the ad libs

back and forth with emcees Ben
Grauer and RadclilTe Hall, there was
no need for sinking any money into
glamorous sets, or dressing up the

show with trick camera effects.

Nice continuity was present with
such ruses, as 'having Grauer appear
.TS an NBC page boy, conducting the

stars on a studio tour. Once they

got before the cameras, it was every
man for himself and the whole thing
turned out well. \

After having been forced to limit

their viewing pleasure to the com-
oetent but unglamorous worlt ot

talent lesser-lights for the la.st few
vears. viewers must have received a

-terrific kick fi'om watching the tal-

ent toppers. It all added up to a
nice bit of cooperation between radio

and tele' and an indication that the

current Hoooer leaders in .the radio

field can be counted. on. to shine just

as brightly in video once .the. p^t
can hire them into the newer
medium. Stal.

Fifth Chicago Tele Permit
Goes to Tribune's WGN

Washington, Nov. 6.

Chicago picked up its fifth tele-

vision license Friday (1) when FCC
awarded a permit to WGN, Inc;, Col'.

Bertii McCormick's Chi Tribune

station, WGN will uSe video chan-
nel No. 9 (186-192 me) and locate its

tower, atop the Tribune building in

downtown Chicago.
Meanwhile, the Balaban & Katz

station WBKB, is programming regu-
larly and building permits have
been awarded to NBC, ABC and
Zenith Radio Corp, .

lUAeretDun and.
TSrauiitreet'meet
y/oopetandCMOnff

THE VOICE OF THE rAlM KEAWES

AJC WANTS FM RULE

VS. NEWS IN VIDEO
Washington, Nov. 5.

The American Jewish Congress
told the FCC last week the New
York Daily News is no, more fit. to

r.im a television station iri New York
than it is qualified to operate an FM
outlet there.

The AJG asked the commission to

open the record in the N. Y. tele-

vision hearings .(held last June) and
incorporate by reference its testi-

mony in the New York FM hear-
ing—purporting to show anti-Semitic
and anti-Negro bias in the News'
editorial content. Such bias, the
Congress claims, disqualifies the

News as either an FM or television
licensee. .

,

,

Watch Mutual's.

"MARRIED FOR LIFE"

Sunday 2 PM EST

POETRT AND MUSIC
With Vera Massey, Doris Faye
Vrodurrr-dirpctor: Bobbie H^rnry
^0 M ns: Friday (1), 8 p. m.
Sustainin?
WPTZ-.\BC, Philadelp'hia

Newest show produced by ABC
television on its Philly outlet, "Poet-

ry arid Mii'iic;"' impresses :'Wit.h it.'

siniipllcity. Evidently a low-budgeter

with its two-merhber ca.st and single

set, it's nonetheless highly enter-

taining and a welcome relief from

the 'raft audience participation

programs on which Paul Mowrey
and his tele staff seem to have put
their emphasi.s in the last couple of

nionths.
Format of the piece can probably

best be called variety, with Vera
Mas.sey singing and carrying on a
couple of monologs, and ventrilo-

quist Doris Faye making with hei
dummy, "Tyrone."

;
Script was ap-

parently one of those things cooked
up just to fill a half-hour, and
certainly didn't .show anything in

the way of brilliance or originality.

It had Miss Massey as a young gal
spending a quiet evening at home
with her boy friend, "Tyrone," Miss
Faye called on her and was intro-
duced to the dummy, which gave her
a chance to demonstrate her ven-
triloquistic powers,
A competent singer, Miss Massey

is a good video personality, getting
her ingratiating mannerisms over to
the audience in good fashion. She
did three songs, all of which she sang
over a background of recorded mu-
sic. Platters she selected were a bit
too high for her voice, but she car-
ried them off okay. Miss Faye is

one of the most clever young ven-
triloGfuiSts seen in many a day, and,
judging from her work in this show,
should be a good bet for many top
nitery spots. She has a wide voice
range, and, despite the fact that the
camera kept her in a closeup for
most of the time, viewers could never
spot her lips moving.

Bobble .Henry's production was
excellent in most cases, but she also
chalked up a couple ot errors in her
camera manipulation. Show opened
with a 'shot taken through the win-,
dow of Miss: Masseys' room, for
which there was no apparent reason.
It's okay to try to be clever with
camera shots, but there has to be
some purpose for the cleverness. In
another instance; Miss Henry k«pt
her camera focused entirely on 'Miss
Faye at a time when Miss Massey
was doing all the talking, Stat.

Net Programming Going

Commercial First Time

With N.Y.-Philly Relay
Television network programming

went commercial for the first time

this week as, Standard Oil, Firestone

and Bristol-Myers signed to have

their tele shows presently produced

over WNBT (NBC, N. Y.) transmit-

ted via coaxial cable to WPTZ (Phil-

co, Philadelphia). Present plans call

for the three advertisers to pay only
the added cost ot relaying their
show.s, with the price expected to be'

boosted as soon as enough sets are
out in Philly to make the shows
worthwhile from an increased prod-
uct .sale viewpoint.
« Under a deal recently signed be-

tween WNBT and WPTZ, the Philly

station had already been on the re-

ceiving end of the €wo Standard
Brands' sponsored shows ("Hour
Glass" on Thursday nights and
"Face to Face" on Sundays), plus all

fights on Monday and Friday nights

bankrolled by Gillette.

S-B and Gillette, however, have
not paid any more for their two-
station outlet, probably because
Phileo at the time was willing to

pay the freight merejy to pad out
its own programming schedule; With
the E.SSO newsreel on Thursday.' night
now going to Philly, it's believed
probable that S-B's "Hour Glass"
will also go on a network cost, basis

in the immediate futui'e.;
; .

,

Indications of the importance net-

work programming will mean to

tele^in the future, meanwhile, were
iscen* in the advantage both WNBT
and WPTZ took ot the two-city re-

lay. In addition to the shows trans-

mitted from N. Y. tO Philly, WNBT
carried the N. Y. Giants-Philly
Eagles pro football game played in

Philly last Sunday (3) and is abo
I

.slated to pick up the Sears-Roebuck
I "Visi-QuiZ" .show from WPTZ to-

! marrow (Thursday) night at 9 p. m.

M-E Enters Tele

Seriously, Taps

TopAdSpendm
New television department has

been installed by the N. Y. home
office of the McCann - Ericksoh
agency, which is being primed to
swing into operation by Dec. 1. De-
partment is headed up by a man
from outside the agency whose ideri-

fity is being kept under wraps for
future announcement. Tele chief
will work exclusively in the new
medium at a top salary level, ac-
cording to Lloyd Coulter, agency
veepee' over radio,

McCann-Erickson made its post-
war tele debut last Wednesday (30)
night in a show sponsored by West-
inghou.se Electric over WABD (Dn-
Mont, N. Y.). Agency has interested
several" of its top-spending clients in

video, and hopes to have severiil

series of shows on the. air by the
first of the year. Coulter said:

Emphasis will be put on advising
only the top clients to get into tele

at the start, with the agency select-

ing those advertisers who can aftord
to back video shows now on a con-
tinuous and regular basis, according
to Coulter. Those clients, he pointed
out, are the only ones who can actu-
ally benefit from investing in tele
now. E'xperienee gained by agency
staflers at the start can then be used
for the benefit of the smaller adver-
tisers who plan to come in later
when there are enough sets in oper-
ation to make tele advertising worth .'

while via increased product sales.
.

McCann-Erickson has an exclu-
sive agency franchise on the Paul
Lazarsfold-Dr. Frank M. Stantoil

audience research device, and plans
.to use the audience tester in its tele

shows..

Tele to Get First Pony

Line in 'Hour Glass' Show
Television is slated to get its first

permanent chorus line on the ''Hour

Glass' show, sponsored by Standard

Brands over WNBT (NBC, N. ,Y.)

Thursday nights. Call for line terp-
ers was published by the J. Walter
Thompson, agency in both the N. Y.
Daily News and Mirror yesterday
(Tuesday) and will be run" again
toniorrow (Thursday).

Girls will be auditioned in ithe

NBC studios at Radio City, N. Y., on
Friday (8) afternoon by Harry
Herrman and Ed Rice, agency stafl!-

ers who produce the shows on al-

ternate weeks. Wage scale for the
terpers has not been set yet.
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>The switchboard operators atWHN and the boys in the

mail room have been deluged. The
,
telegrams have

poured in. The geneiral re&ain .« ..., "Ted Husing, we
love you!'*

the "Bandstand." If you haven't called, the number is

BRyant 9-7800.

|J>VfRT|5CtlS

Example: One happy client called to report that during

Uie first 15 minute period he sponsored, he received more

phone calls while the show was stUl on the air than ever

before in his broadcast experience!

Sorry, no space to list them all,but more than 100 papers

<f!rom coast-to-coast have carried stories about the

^Bandstand." So has Walter Winchell ... and Earl

iWilson ; . . and many, many others; We thank you;

one and all!

The "SRO" signs aren't up yet-^but they will be soon!

Our sales staffhas been kept hopping by inqiinies about

|The newsreels lensed our Ted on "The Bandstand."

.You'll see them soon._^Yes,^ Ted Husing is definitely

news! Get in the picture. Climb aboard the "Band>

stand" now!

We're shouting the news about Ted in a high-,

powered, audience-building campaign—headed by

five weeks ofnewspaper advertising , . '. with a com-

po8itetotalof32, OOOlines in26metropolitanpapers!

Represented by Bambeau
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Radio Reviews
: Continued from page 3S

the violin. Dude Skile gives out on
tha trumpet to good effect for top

honors.

Libby Hale is feature female vo-
calist, and displays a fine voice and
neat manner of presentation; Was
heard in "Embraceable Vou," "All
tlie Things You Are" and ''Seems
Like Old Times." George Bodenmil-
ler, now known as George Young,
is featured male vocalist, and.turned
in neat.,vocals on "If You Were the
Only Girl," "All Through the Day"
and ' HOw Deep Is the Ocean."

Orchestra was heard in several
spots, best of which were arrange-
ment of "Waltz You Saved for Me."
Group did also a novelty medley on
"Russian Lullabyo." Perry Dickey
turns in a neat job as m.c, has a

neat delivery and keens the program
running along smoothly. His comic
poem sign-off lines are tops. With
proper grooming he should come
aWng. Jack Foster is commercial
announcer for the "House, of Better
Living." Andy.

LKST£N HERE, T.AOIE3
Wiifh Dan McCullough
Writer-Producer: McCullough
15 Mins.; Mon.-through-Fri., 1:S0 p.m.
Su.<itaiiiing

WOR, N. Tf.

With some thought and effort, Dan
iWoCuUough's platter show that must,
of necessity, be pitched to femme
listeners because of its time slotting,

could be a pleasant little program.
As it stands, it's just a little, not par-
ticularly pleasant and: not much pro-
gramming.

Given the need for a hausfrau
gimmick, IWcCullough took the men's
side on tliose questions of small-talk
debate that frequently arises be-
tween the sexes. It was a good idea,

especially with an occasional musi-
cal platter to bridge the gab. But
it's done with no apparent plan. Mc-
Cullough sound.s like he spouts what-
ever pops into his head which might
be okay for someone else, but he

can't ad lib well enough for the part.
What tiie program' needs is a script.

Preemer had McCullough niaking
snide remarks about women's wide
belts, avhong other things, but the
program's highlight was a Benny
Goodman sextet record. Tomm.»"»>-

Wide-awake radio

advertiser sells

fFoilowup Commeiit:

Friday's Top Comedy Parlay: The
8 to 10 p. m. Friday NBC-CBS
comedic pattern is paymg off with
some of radio's sock monmnls and a

bill of fare that's a solid '46 counter-
part of the old Palace variety rou-
tine. The 8 o'clock Fannie Brice
show on CBS, now that the format
has been revi-scd to a .straight half-

hour situation comedy and with some
tighter writing, is hitting its best

pace in year. The Alan Young show,
in the 8:30 slot on NBC, has settled

down into fast-ijnoving stride, with
Young becoming firmly entrenched
as an ace comedian. The Ginny
Simnis CBS Show at 9 continues as

one of the more pleasant song-and-
laugh stanzas, with Billy DeWolfc
(doubling from the Paramount lot)

now keeping steady company in the
Simms-Don Wilson layout for Bor-
den: He's got an easy-to-take man-
nerism and mike technique that's

well integrated into the show'.s pat-

tern, and. witht the exception of
Danny Thomas, who did the initial

guestar contrib this sea.son, he's

made the most pronounced impres-
sion on the program. Young & Ru-
bicam, which produces the program,
is mulling a permanent ticket for

DeWolfe. He shapes up as a radio
potential. Which brings Durante
and Moore up the rear, in the 9:30

to 10 CBS slot, and last Friday (1)

they were registering some of their
season's too bofls.

(Durante's Phil Harris gag. fol-

lowing a musical cue, was one of

those inspirational lines strictly out
of the Fred Allen stable.)

ABC Builds Audiences,

Sponsors With Remotes

In Chi, Philadelphia

ABC television is slated to pro-

duce its first remote pickup shows

with the RCA Image Orthicon

cameras starting tonight (Wednes-

day) over both WPTZ (Philco,

Philadelphia) and WBKB (Balaban

& Katz, Chicago). Web currently

bUys time on these two stations,

plus three others, pending grants

from the FCC for its own flve-sta-

tion network.

Philly schedule includes the seven

Wednesday night games of the

Rockets, pro hockey team, •wfith

Tom Wilson, staffer for WFIL, ABC
affiliate in Phila., doing the an-

nouncing. In Chi, the web will

carry all Wednesday night games
of the Blackhawks hockey team
through March 12, with Joe Wilson,

staffer at WENR, the web's Chi
affiliate, handling the play-by-play.

Wrestling from Chi's Rainbo Arena
will be broadcast on the seven open
hockey dates in Chi. . .

even

Jfdeil Furniture Company of

Cmcon "made tlicir b,od"—so to speal<

—

with (he Scaly Mutrest gmd ihcy Jiaven't

rclaKcd .since.

Bedding sales have mora than

tripled far this firm since they started to

advertise the Scaly mattress on their daily

"TOP OF THE MORNING" show three

years ago.' The incFcasc was made durin;;

the first three months of the campaign

and has been maintained.

That's the kind of results ad-

vertisers get from thii $286,000,000

market when they 'use WHBC.

Miller
Continued from page 32

Henry Morgan conlrinues to click on
his Eversharp-Schick show on ABC.
His full-length rib of Reader's Digest
on last -Wednesday night's (30) ABC
air was rare satire, humor drawn in
spots with a sharp rapier—but
smooth, sanguine and sock. From
the opening article of "Snasnia. a

Country to Watch," a piece "based
on a 12-minute visit" to that mythi-
car country (or was it so mythical?
Was there a hint of Digest Rus-so-
phobia in it?) to the closing full-

length book condensation, it was the
kind of stuff that radio needs.

A powerful assist to Morgan are
his cast and the music of Bernard
Green, latter contributing to the
"Digest" format a highly amusing
musical burlesque of "Carmen."

Tele Hits Upswing With

3,242 New Sets in Sept.
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Radio Manufacturers Association

at its annual meeting held here last

week announced that more than 3,-

242 video sets were manufactured
during the month of September,; as
against 225 completed during the
entire first eight months of this year.
With another sharp increase pre-
dicted for the remainder of the year
it's pretty certain that video will
move ahead far faster than the in-
dustry had thought possible.
Carrying of full and half page ads

by RCA in all Chicago papers over
the week-end offering sets' for inn-

mediate delivery, through all; local
stores was another indication that
thousands of sets will be available in
the next few months.

jections, however, to proceedings

unless approval of .
all concerned

was given.

The great possibility which the

future holds for lawyers' broadcasts

with the abjective of ; informing the

public Of the way courts work', was
emphasized.. He noted that years

ago the lay public visited court

rooms more frequently as a matter

of interest and that the radio could

help fill the gap created by the de-

cline of this practice.

Miller also reviewed problems to

be overcome when lawyers plan

broadcasts. He referred especially

to need for translation of technical

terminology into language which the

laymen can comprehend.
"The policy of going to people with

information concerning the admin-
istration of justice and seeking their

advice concerning betterment, is a

healthy departure from the tech-

nique of hiding behind the veil of

mystery which has so long existed

in legal professions," said Miller.

''In ray opinion, we would have-been
much better off today if we had,

long ago, adopted this practice."
'

Labor-AM
I Continued from pat* 11 jssSm

peep into commercial radio 'opara-

tion.,''^':

They figure that it they have an

AM station, they could th« »ame
studios they had planned for FM,
employ the same personnel, and get

started on tha same type of pro-

gramming they had hoped to put

into operation with FM.
Furthermore, the organizations

are afraid of two other factors. In a

number of instances they were voted

money by their membersi or had
sold stock in separate radio corpo--

rations. Their stockholders and
members are restive, and want to

see something for their dough. Fur-
thermore, some of these organiza-

tions had hired at least a program
director or a consultant in order to

draw up their FCG presentation.

They dort't want these people to

continue doing nothing, waiting for

FM sets to roll off the assembly lines.

Part of the picture is that certain

small stations, especially in the

larger markets where the three un-

ions are strong, now loom as im-

portant properties. Prices being

quoted lor , these wee waiters are

considerect "fantastic." The organi-

zations aren't exactly being suckers

and buying blindly, but they are

genuinely interested and some are

ready to pay inflationary bills in or-

der to cop an AM license.

Miller's 'Free Radio' Plea

Lanca.^iter, Pa., Nov. 5,

NAB prexy Justin Miller omitted
any specific reference to the con-

troversial "Blue Book" but renewed
his drive against government in-

ference with a "free radio" last Fri-

day (1) when he spoke at the
Founders Day exercises at Franklin
and Marshall College here. At the
same time. Miller was awarded an
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Under the title, "Benjamin Frank-

lin and Radio Broadcasting." Miller
hailed Franklin as a probable cham-
pion of "free radio," implying that

he would go to bat for the broad-
casters' fight to fend off increasing
federal controls.

Apparently, takin? no liberties

with the tender minds in his college

audience. Judge Miller contented
himself with only oblique references
to NAB's current "free spech" battle.

He compared the attempts of admin-
istrative government in the past 25-

30 years to exceed its constitutional

authorities with the same type of

"arrogance and insolence" practiced

by England against the colonies in

pre-Kevolutionary days.

U.\W Enters Lists

Detroit, Nov. 5.

The United Automobile Workers
Union (CIO) was one of four ap-

plicants seeking a license which the

FCC has available in Detroit for an

AM radio station.

During^ a four-day hearing before

cxaminder Abe Stein here last

Week, Ernest Goodman, attorney for

the union, said if the union's bid is

successful that it would spend $100,-

000 for construction and operation

of the 250 watt station. Local unions

would be urged to buy stock in the

enterprise, he said.

The union was granted a license

by FCC for an FM station in Detroit

several months ago. This station

will hit Ihe air before the first of

this year.

It the UAW gets the AM license,

Goodman said the union would
"have its first opportunity to pre-

sent its side of any issue on the air,

and would give all : sides of any
question."

He added that a regular educa-

tional, commercial and entertain-

ment program would be presented

during daytime hours. The license

sought is for a frequency of 680

kilocycles.

If the union is awarded the

license it will be the first ever given
a CIO union. The American Fed-
eration of Labor owns and operates

WGFL, Chicago.

The other applicants for the rtew
license were James Radner, owner
of WIBDM, Jackson; Wolverine
Broadcasting Co,; and Grosse Points
Broadcasting Corp.

Wage Scale Lack

Impeding Video,

B'casters Find
special committee of the Asso-

ciated Actors and Artistes of Arner-
ica set up to study tha television •

picture and advise on setting u{»
minimum wage scales for talent is

still holding back on the problem,
despite pleas from broadcasters that
something be done soon. Forced to-
day to use only those actors who
are willing to experiment with tele
at low pay, the broadcasters believe
that the establishment of wage scales ^

will open the talent doors to them.
George Heller, American Federa-

tion of Radio Artists prexy and
chairman of the joint 4-A's com-
mittee, declared last week that
AFRA was wrapped up presently
with negotiating new radio contracts

and didn't have time to devote to

tele. Heller refused to predict when
some statement on the video prob-

,

lem might be forthcoming.

On the talent side, Pa'ul Douglas,
starring currently in the Broadway
legit production of 'Born Yester-
day," declared at the recent Tele-

vision Broadca.sters Assn. meet that
the establishment of minimum wage
scales probably would not bring top
radio, stage and screen stars into

television. Douglas noted that sev-
eral name stars who had appeared in

one or two tele shorts in the past
now refuse to repeat, merely be-
cause low pay isn't worth the time
and effort expended.

Only way for tele to hook onto
the top .star.s, consequently, Douglas
said, would be for broadcasters to

devote enough money to program-
ming to pay actors on a scale com-
mensurate with what , they I'eceive

in their present work. Until that's

done, the establishment of minimutn
wage scales won't mean a thing;,

Cleveland.—WJW's Program Man-
ager Ed Palen has resigned to take

an active role in the operation of

WFRP, newly-opened Savanah (Ga.)

station. Charlie Hunter, annoimcer,
has replaced Palen.

,,l T -'

Sara Vaughn

Billy Danlelt

George Wettling

Jtrry Jtroma

Jerry Rhea

Dove Rom
Duke EllingfoA

Jo* Mooney 9«<Hl«t

Maxln* Sulliyan

Lee Wiley

Jess Stacey

Carl Kress and Helen

Carroll of the

"Sarijfiers"

Billy Strayhorn -

Mi«uellto Vdldet

Stan Kenton

The Three Blazers

June Christy

Herb Fields

Nat "King" Cole

W0V'S"1280Cla1)
and Do you know that...

the samft voice heard on the networks selling

FRESH, IPANA, MOLLE, PABST, VITALIS

is now availabl» to do an effective seUing job for your

productt. Intfuiro about availabUHies today I

' Ralph M. Well, 0(10. Mgr. John E. Pearson Co., Not'l Rei».

appeared "IN PERSON" last month on

"as pests of M.G.FftED EOBBINS

It Looks As If CBS
Has Signed Brooklyn

CBS television, which reportedly
was stymied in its attempts to sign
for coverage of the N. Y. Yankees'
baseball games next year through
inability to locate Yankee prexy
Larry MacPhail, has apparently sue
ceeded in getting Branch Rickey of

the Brooklyn Dodgers to sign on the
line.

,,

Announcement of a -deal between
CBS and the Dodgers is slated to be
made at a special press party tomor
row (Thursday) afternoon. CBS
exec.'! were reluctant to discuss the
deal in advance of the announcement
but it's belioyed they've signed the
Dodgers

,
on an exclusive ba.sis,

Whetlier a sponsor Is included in the
.setup, and whether the Dodger play-
ers are getting a cut out of what-
ever CBS pays for the rights, hasn't
been disclosed.

NEED A GOOD MAN?
Ii9 tlH^re uri ui1vei'tl.sln)4r HRrency, talent
iiltenry, niillt* mIiiIIoii. |ml>11nli«r,

r«(>nrfllit)t: uoin]»i)ii.v, or lllin cninpan)'
tlini can iihh a mini ('^TV) wJio Imu
l»cen an editor, iKit^licity iniiii. iiliono-

fcrajth revurtl t^vpert, and (aloiit dlS'*

«'iiv«ror? H«^'s witrlciiiK now. lias two
(virllilo hfiiiillcapH: HIIMOK nnd
l:UA<aXAT10N.
Write Box (lOU, Vtirie«y. 164 W; 46tli

St.. N#^w York 10, N. Y. .

Ilm Crying for Help!
I niied nn »i>artinfint—reiiily to root
or Hulilt*aH«^anyvvlu«rc .for any length
of time.
Younir manit^d ret (Icnpci-ately 1"
need of a liuine.

Call GR. 3-7272 from 9:30 to 5:30

an

WANTED AT ONCE!
RADIO EXECUTIVE

A ^st growing management company is offering —
excellent opportunity to a high caliber thoroughly ex
perienced Top-Man, whose advertising agency, network,
transcription, and recording contacts are well-known.
Our organization is aware of this ad.

Sand career bio and othar neceuary infarmalion to:

iox V 861, 113 West 42nd Street. New York 18
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FibberMeGee and Motiy

Bob Uope

EdgarBergen and
CharUe McCarthy

Bed Sheiton

Fred Atien

3irm Bistrict Attorney

Jack Benny

iMaeh Bfaiey vtith

Eve Arden

Eddie Cantor

Amos ^t'Andy

Abbott aMid CosteUo

Trath or Consequences

The Bandwagon

The Great Gitdersleeve

Bay Kyser

Peopie Are Fanny

Burns and Aiten

Atdrieh Famity

These are some of ihe greatest shows

ill radio— 19 of the most popular pro-

grams on the air.

WEAF changes to

On November 15, 1926,WEAF was incorporated under the name

of the National Broadcasting Company ,^ Inc. Now, 20 years later,

the station and the network are able to be even more closely

associated.

The original announcement of America's No. 1 Network stated:

". ^ . tlie purpose Mill be . . . to provide t)ie best programs available for

broadcasting in the United States."

For two decades, the American radio audience has associated the

fulfillment of this ideal with NBG programs.

Now it is fitting that the first station of NBC becomes ^tandard-

bearet in name as in performance.

WNBC at 660 hieans NBC in New York-for the Greatest Shows

in Radio.

m
RIPRESKNTKD BY N»C %f01
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FCC Holds Off Film Scripter Group;

[nizes Coast KFI ProtestRecogi
Washington, Nov. 5.

Thirleen of the 14 bidders foi- FM
$tations in the Los Angeles area won

permits from FGG last Friday <2),

though grant to Earle .
Anthofty's

KFI was cDnditioned on engineering

adj ustments and FCC action
,
on the

license renewal of his Standard stSr

tiori. At the .same time, FCO held off

grant to the Hollywood Community
Radio groupi, pending "a heariiig on

its application. ,

Those winning FM franchises

were: KFVD, KNX (CBS); KFAC,
KECA (ABC); KRKD, KFSG, KMPG,
Unity ,Br6adcasting Corp. (Inter-

national Ladies Garment Workers),

Cohsolidated firoadcasting . Corp..

L. A. Times-Mirror Co., .Southern'

Califoi-nia Broadcasting (3orp., Can-
non &, Callister, Inc., and KFL (con-

ditionally). FCC Commissioners E. K.

Jett and Charles R. Denny voted to

condition KFl's FM peirmit, only On
engineering consideratibns ;bttt were
overruled.

FCC last Thursday gave .KFI only

a 60-day temporary I'enewal license

pendn\g decision on protests; filed m
" Washington over its firing of six

commentators in February, 1945. and
the station's new policy :tfiat.. ''all

newscasters and hews analysts must
be employees of KFI."

The protest came from' the sd^

called Emei'gency Committee on
KFI which sees potential threat to

"free Speech" in the KFI policy On
news. The committee is headed by
ex-Congressman Tom Ford and in-

cludes such names as Bette Davis,

Walter Wanger, Marc C!onnelly and
Norman Corwih in its merribership.

Reason given by FCC for refusal

to okay a grant to the liberal Holly-

wood Community Radio Group was
"incompleteness" of its application,

though this defect could easily be

remedied without "hearing." Other
report is that some protests have
reached. FCC on the station's pro-

' posed financing and operation. Emil
Corwin> brother of Norman, Cal

Kuhl and Alvin Wilder, Hollywood
writers are principals in the Holly-
wood group.

KFI GIVES SMITH ALL

WAX BIZ IN ADIEU
Hollywood. Nov. 5.

Station KFI literally has given

away a -chunk, of its business, to .a

departing employee. The . NBC af-

filiated outlet decided to go out o£

the commercial recording btisiness,

except for attending its pwn needs,

l and has made a gift of its accounts

and .masters to Lyman Smith, former
I recprding,' director w'ho moved over

to Sunset Radio Center. Only equip-,

nrient is being iretained ;. by . the sta-

lion. .
.

It was , decided to get, out 'of tiie

plattering trade wl)en the business

reached such a stage that it inter-

fered with the statioh's primary op-
eration of broadcasting;; It required

too inuch „ space and time, it was
thought, and resulted in a case of the,

tail wagging the station. Also, the
station's planned bow into FM. and
video would have further compli-
cated, so the one-time aside waS
abandoned.

Coburn's ABC Show
"The Con Man," new half-hour

comedy-drama starring Charles Co-

burn, has been optioned by ABC,

and audition platter will be cut by
the web on the Coast week of

Nov. 18,

ShoWi packaged by A. L. S, Co,

of New York, was scripted some
time back by Larry Menkin and Al
Palca, now workinff for Warner
Bros, Forriiat has an ex-coii, going

straight, and, traveling around the

country exposing: various con gairies

and rackets. ;

Look Who's Suing !

f y Washington, Noy, 5.

William Dudley Pelley, defendant

in the t6g wartime mass sedition

case, asked the U. S. District Court
here last week to hold Walter Win-
chell arid WMAL (ABC) in contempt
of court.

,
Action

.
was in connection with a

recent Winchell Sunday night broad-
cast in which the commentator at-

tacked handling of the sedition case.

Pelley claimed that Winchell in-

ferred the guilt of the defendants,

th ireby, ridiculing the" cburt.,
:

Cleveland.—Stan Anderson, Cleve-
land Press Radio Editor, has written

series of stories giving background
sketches and feature notes on the

city's top stars and department
heads of the city's stations. Last

article was cute piece about each of

the station's- Hack men.

Waxers Plan Band

Cuts to New Scale
-Producers of transcription shows

are planning to cut down size o£

bands because of recent 50% in-

crease in musician salaries. Paring
of orchestral staffs is slated to start

' in about two weeks, when arrange-

ments are rewritten to lit smaller

bands.

Pruning process is declared nec-

essary because of the fact that many
shows are operating on, fixed budgets

and increase means about -a 25%
overall upping of expenses.

The musicians' scale hike is also

expected to Cut down on size of

orchestras on new shows. Several
producers who have submitted new
platters find that m&rgin of profit

is reduced, and in some cases an
actual loss will occur,' if layouts are

bought under new scale. Only way
to get out of the red, they tjeclare,

is to. decrease number of sidemen in

bands'.

However, deeper cuts may be nec-
essary, if performer scale is in-

creased appreciably. American Fed-
eration df Radio Artists is currently
dickering with network and tran-

scription execs for new scale. It's

unlikely that performer, list will be
cut down appreciably, but some lay-

outs may be forced off ' by the in-
creased budgets.

Some producers, are, planning to

substitute organs for orchestras in

order to get around the higher en-
penses. .

Inside Stuif-Radio
Ben Gross, radio editor of New York Daily News, is changing the format

of his column. Until now GroiiS (with Sid Shallitt relieving two days a
week) has run his column on the basis of spot news. Pai;e was replatod
for nearly every one of the News' j'tta.ior editioiK, sometimes seven or eight
times a night (paper is a morning sheet). Shows were given irnmediate
capsule reviews in the very next edition. Hereafter, however, the column
will be devoted to the kickaroiind of a single topic or a review of a, single
show. (Criticism will be more considered and deliberate and, will not
necessarily, appear the day after a sbow has been aired, let gloiie in the
ne.xt edition, .

Change over is reportedly due. to' two factors. First, the late Capt.
Josepli M. Patterson, owner of the News, wanted the column to have the
format it has had. Secondly, the present News maiiagemdht feels that it

might mal<e the column more readable if Gross followed the .lohri Crosby
pattern in the N. Y. Herald Tribune. i

Possibility Of a repetition of I'affaire Whiteman- and W'aring vs. stations
on which disk jockeys spun the orch leaders' platters with tacked-on
commercials of which they, d,idi)'t approve is seen as result of a new album
of high comedy spots from ether shows starring Jack Benny, Eddie Cantor
the McGees, Edgar Bergen, Ed Gardner and others, which Paul Warwick,'
of the Warwick-Legler agency; is working up.

Supreme Court ruling on the maestroswas that the purchaser of a record
store can play it in his own home, on the air or wherever he wishes.
Matter: enters a slightly different realm now, however, with the attraction
of a cleverly programmed indie station layoilt, complete with; music and
comedy disks, figured to lure listeners away from the comic's' network,
shows. Legal fireworks are seen in the offing; especially in view of fact.
that ;Legler .is; cutting more than one alburti. paving the. way for a series
of sucih air shows. Gardner alone has etched about 10 sides already .

In a new contract it Will effect with Les Mitchell for "Skippy Hollywood
Theatre" program, the Radio Writers Guild has apparently cinched its first

wedge in the drive for writer control of subsidiary rights to script material.

An oral agreement now reached with the producer, and which will be
followed- by a signed contract, stipulates that the buyers get only a throe-
month le^se:bn material for' u.«e in transcriptions Only.' The Guild has alio
in the sarrie deal effected a new platter minimum of $200 per script: When
the show was being produced by C. P. MacGregor, the Guild reached a

tentative basic of $150, 50% over the prevailing pay rate and virtually lOO's
over the existing minimum, unchanged since 1940,

;
However, MacGregor

balked on the subsidiary rights clause, it's stated,, and hegotiatioris broke
down. Subsequently he lost tlie show. With a new upped budget for
production, Mitchell has agreed to the $20Q minimum and has stated
average will be nearer $300 for the three-month lease.

ALS Co., has bought the radio rights to the Bobbsey T-wins. w:k. series
of kid books published since 1904. Sheldon Stark is writing origmal scripts

built around the book's characters, with show to be offered in either :one-a-

week half-hour or five-^a-week IS'-minute form, as client prefers.

Series, authored under pseudonym^ of Laura Lee Hope (representing
several writers over the years), and published by GroSset & Dunlap, has
been one of biggest sellers in kid books, with over 8,750,000 copies sold.

Sales in recent years have especially been very good, with 475,000 sold in
'44, 638,000 in '^5, and 389,000 first half of '46.

Reports that Red Skelton was readying for a bow into television either
in the talent sense or in production are denied by his manager, Edna
Skelton Borzage. He is,

;
naturally, interested in the: :medium; .she states,

vitally, as a matter of fact, but at the moment there are no plans;^

dawn-patroller
Every morning at 6: 35, George Monaghan greets

thousands of WOR yawners with one of the most

tibvel combinationa of records and chit chat that's

ever been aired. The show's a simple one and the

technique's, actually,, rather old hat. But George

is neither. He's, to put it unoriginally, a "person-

ality". With a voice and sense of humor as Irish as

the Shannoni his charm is as disarming and effec-

tive as seasonal Spring fever. Discharged from the

Army in 1946, as a Sergeant, he was immediately

tiabbed by WOR. The station sort of banked on.

the fact that any man who had entertained more

than 9-million Allied troops, who pulled more

than 1,000 letters a day, who was vote* "the most

popular announcer on the BBC" by "The Melody

Maker" which is England's "Variety", could make

things stir in one of the greatest station territories

on the Eastern Seaboard. George did, and still

doeSi There couldn't be a greater confirmation of

this than his string of discerning sponsors. People

like, Simon Ackerman; Tidewater Corp.; Emerson

Drugs; Rem & Rel, and the BC Drug Co, Added

proof is his standout^rating.WOR will be glad to

teU you how effectively and economically George

Monaghan can do a job for you. The address is—

WOR, that power-full station, at 1440 Broadway,

in New York.
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DorodiyLevm'

5 Radio Freedoms
Kansas City, Nov. 5.

y^ggiessive American leadership

has set the pace for worldwide free-

dom and abundance through the U.S.

yvitem of free enterprise in broad-

casting, Dorothy Lewis, «AB Co-

ordinator of Listener Activity, told

300 members of the Kansas City

Chainber of Commerce last week.

On a fall tour to meet civic groups,

clubs and college students, and to

discus.s their responsibility as citi-

zens to community radio projects,

j/Iis.« Lewis centered her t9lk . here

on radio's place in the postwar world

and its necessity to remain free if it

was to experiment and expand.

"As I see it," said Miss Lewis,

"there Sre five freedoms vital to us

as American listeners—freedom of

radio, freedom to listtn, freedom of

choice, freedom to criticize, and

freedom to participate."

Under freedom of radio, Miss

Lewis pointed out that America had

over 1,000 radio stations and 60,000,-

• 000 receiving sets, over which 65,000

programs were broadcast every day.

"Considering the distribution of tre-

quencieis," she said, "one^can but

a<lmire how American broadcasters

have multiplied their talents." Un-

der freedom to listen. Miss Lewis

listed the fact that the U. S. radio,

unlike Europe and elsewhere, was
unhampered by Government inter-

ference.

Under freedom of choice. Mi.ss

Lewis said: "Practically anything is

ours for the twist of a dial. We pay
no annual Government lax for the

privilege of listening. Here, under
present law,. Government does not
determine the kind or quantity of

radio receivers manufacturetl nor

program content" We are free to

criticize, she said, both constructive-

ly and adversely; we participate.

"By trial and error,' .said Mi.ss

Lewis, "we, the listeners, regulate

program content. If those of us

who prefer classical music fail to

express our preferences, we can
scarcely blame networks or sponsors

for reducing their number. HHlbiHy
fans are great letter writers. In spite

of our inarticulateness, broadcast-

ers have given the American peo-
ple the best in culture, education,

news and entertainment."

"Our system of broadcasting," Miss

Lewis said subsequently, "represents

the people through Congress, which
licensed it, through our free will to

listen, to criticiM and to .speak. But
cur greatest and newest role is to

work in close cooperation with tjie

broadcasters to promote its full

utilization."

NBC HGHTS SUIT ON

'PRIVACY INVASION'
Chicago. Nov. 6.

Motion to dismiss suit against

NBC, Russel M. Seeds ad agency

and Brown & Williamson Corp.,

which charges invasion of privacy
due to a radio show five year.s ago,
will be filed by attorney John Moser,
on behalf of defendants.

Plaintiffs John G. and Jessie
Hunter, of Cheyenne Agency, S. D.,

charged the program, "Wings of
Destiny," which used their names,
caused them undue 'publicity, al-
though they do not claim slander.

Moser will file his motion in Cir-
cuit court on grounds that Illinois

state law has never recognized a

violation of breach of privacy as
basis for suit. .

RCA Tint
Cpntiniitd from page is 1

RADIO MVG6S TO DINE
Washington, Nov. 5.

The Radio Correspondents Assn.
will hold its annual dinner for

President Truman next Feb. 1, at

the Statler hotely President Rex
Goad announced here over- the
weekend.

Charter Heslep, Mutual Wa.shing-
ton repre.sentative, is chairman of

the arrangements committee, and
ABC vice-president Adrian Samish
heads up the committee in charge of

entertainment.

date because of the great interest in

color television, and especially be-
cause of the FCC." After the lun-
cheon which followed Wednesday's
demonstration Sarnoff told Vafiiktv

that RCA would have placed itself

in a bad light had they kept the new
process .hidden during the impor-
tant hearings. He also said that in

spite of RCA's development, it

would not follow the CBS lead in

asking for commercial high fre-

quency channel-s.

'Color Today Bunk'
RCA prexy warned that "regard-

less of electronic, or mechanical, or

any color, it will not be less than
five years beforp color television is

brought to the present position of
black-and-white. It's bunk that color

is here today." Sarnoff . explained
that any discovery in the radio field

takes approximately that long to be-
come standardized, and that ' "just

the job of moving television from its

present spectrum to that which it

must occupy in the future is a five

year job." He emphasized that, at

present, the system is not . good
enough for the public since there are
still wrinkles to be ironed out, plus
the fact that nobody knpws for cer-

tain what new problems of trans-

mission will be encountered in the

I
higher frequencies, especially in
large cities. .

WNBC SwitchoYer Cues Big Bally

To Win Listeners, Influence Coin
Plunking down a lot of coin for

promotion, publicity and advertising,

WIIBG (nee WEAF), newly-renamed

NBC flagship in New York, is using

the call-letter changeover as an ex-

cuse for one of the greatest .station

tub-thumping drives put on in the

New York- area in many years.

Idea, in trade opinion, is not only

to acquaint listeners with the nejv

call letters but also to increase gen-
eral listening and, eventually, to

cash in with' sponsors by showing
higher Hoopers for WNBC shows,

James M. Gaines, station manager,
has increased the publicity dept. staff

under Bob Davi.s, has brought in

Murry Harris as field exploitation

manj and has tied in the drive with
Charles Phillips of the promotion
dept.

series of 13 stunts, to;be put on
weekly, beginning Nov. 19, will high-

light the WNBC listening area. On
each of the days, an entire day's pro-;

gramming will be tied in with a

particular town or borough.

Opening, gun will be fired at Bay-
onne, N. J., and reaction of that

I town is believed by Gaines and his

crew to be setting the pattern for

the future "flays" on the li.st Front
page publicity in the Bayonne
Times, backing of the Mayor, Rotary,
Lions, Kiwanis and Chamber of

Commerce has already built up that

"day" for the citizens of Bayonne.
Every one of the major WNBC
shQjWE, from the 6 a.m. "Moclcrn
Fai'mer" on, will be tied in with
Bayonne.

Following "Bayonne Day"
"days" devoted to The
Brooklyn, Yonker , Newark,
ca, Jersey City, Stamford,
Island, Paterson and' White

will be
Bronx,
Jamai-
Slaten

^

Plains.

ENGEL HEADS WIIB SALES
Arthur A. Engel has been ap-

pointed sales manager for WLIB,

N. Y. Before joining the MarineSj

from which he was just discharged,

he was in radio in Chicago and

Washington.

WLIB has at last set its new pro-

gram-format, with which Engel's

sales pitches will be tied in. Station

is aiming, according to prexy Jack-
son Lcighter, at "Mrs. New Yorker
at Home," thereby trying to cash in

on fact that it's a daytime-only op-
eration...;.

NEW NEWS DISK BOWS

ON WINX NEXT WEEK
Washington, Nov. 5.

Ed Hart, Washington's vet produ-
cer of newsworthy disk shows, will

''»deb\jt a new weekly series over

WINX, Washington Post station

here, beginning Armistice Day, Nov.
11, 7:30-8 p.m. Show, called "It

Seems to Us," will be combination
-dialog^forum format/ with perma-
nent two-man panel of newsmen act^

ing as interlocutors, and producer
Ed Hart as moderator. Newsmen are

Roscoe Drummond, Christian Sci-

ence Monitor, "and Nate Robertson,
associate editor of New Republic.

, Guest on the Nov; 11 show will be
O. Jotin Rogge, federal prosecutor in

the sedition trials, recently fired by
Attorney General Tom Clark. Audi-
ence will participate in questioning
of guests. The ishow will go over
WINX live, and is available in

transcription form for out-of-town
stations. Public Relations A.sso-

ciates, Inc., is handling di.stribution

of the show.

Bowman to Head Up New

Coast Production Unit

Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Universal Radio Protluctions of

Hollywood, Inc., has been formed
Out of the Universal Broadcasting
Co. and. will function as a package
show and isyndicated program pro-
duction unit within the parent outfit.

Half-million dollar corporation
will be headed up by E, J. Bowman
.as vice prexy and general manager.
Bowman will be in charge of pro-
duction and sales of both live and
waNed .shows. UBC's other divi-
sion. Universal Recorder.s, will pro-
Vide the mechanics of production
under Will H, Voeller and also will
be on lease for freelance work.

BASIC MUTUAL

A COWLES STATION

WOL
"THt VOICE Of WASHINGTON"

Represented nationally by

THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.

Almosi miraculous the speed with which the word grap6vined

around Washington , (and those densely-populated neighboring

counties of Maryland and Virginia) that Art Brown was coming

back to WOL. Art Brown—the local idol (11 years on WOL)

who traipsed off to New York last year to become WHN's star

morning man.
y

„...•.•..•,•.

Long before Art's return was announced, listeners and sponsors

began calling up. Tivo weeks before he was due back. Art s

"Musical Clock" (6:00-9:.^0 A.M., Monday through Saturday)

was sold out solid, and a thirty-minute Art Brown Sunday night

package had been tailor-made to satisfy a local sponsor.

Local advertisers know that the combination of a good show and

5()()0-watt WOL—Washington's most economical major network

station—is the key to sure advertising success. .They know that

WOL is deliveriug one of the nation's top ten markets at base

rates lower than those of any .station of comparable power m

any comparable market in the United States.

Wish we could 'sell you a share of Art Brown. Since he's sold o«t.

how about one of our other equally-effective program packages

or participations? Ask Katz.
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For those who can afford . . .

the finest musical commercials.

Kent and Johnson.

management-Mjale Agency, Inc.
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CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES ™;li!ttKWK Co*"-* Hears PetriDo Is Knight,

Vancouver.—Roy Dunlop, former-

Iv Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

west-foa.st production manager here,

has left for Shanghai where he has

taken a post in the English program

department o£ the Chinese Inter-

national Broadcasting Station

(XGOY). Dunlop has been in radio

for a number of years and was a

founder of China-Canada, Inc, an

organization for promotion of good

will and ti-ade between Canada and

China.

Pl>iladelphia--Donald G, Baird has

been named assistant , educational

director of KYW. He formerly was

educational editor of W. B. Saunders

Co., medical publishers.
~

Franlc Bowes, KYW salesman, is

resigning to join .NBC spots sales,

covering Philadelphia, Washington

and Baltimore areas.

Washington—OVCO'.s Crosley out-

lets, have arranged a permanent deal

under which they will: get th^ir

Washington originations via WWDC.
local watter here. On the receiving

end will be WLW, Cincinnati; and

WINS, in New Yorlc. NBC here

formerly fed out WLW pickups

it^om Washington.

I

g(.^ Louis, Nov. 5.

will have Ellcnor Inman, CBS direc- 1
local Mutual outlet owned

tor. Of religious broadcasting, as one operated by the Thomas. Patric,

of the speakers, Nov. 12. Everett C. I

^^^^ v/cek lost a joust with the
' law when its application for an in-

junction to prevent the KWK '

In-

'Racketeer,' in Chi Lea Act Case

Parker, director of the Joint Radio
Committee,. Gdngregatiojial, . Chris-
tian, Methodist and Presbyterian
churches in the United States will
be another speaker.

Detroit—FGC has granted an ap-
plication of Booth Radio Stations,

Inc., to operate a standard bi'oadcasl
station in Flint, John Lord Borth,
president, announced here. Station
will have call letters WBBC arid

will operate on a frequency of 1330
kilocycles with day and night power
of 1,000 watts.

New Oifleans;— Martin Burke ha.s

been' named promotioii manager of
WWL. He Succeeds Tom Holbrook,
who resigned to join the Robert
Kottwitz; agency; New addition to

the WWL staff is Sob Poole, an-
nouncer. :

vcstnient Co. from using that name
was thumbed down by Circuit Judge
Robert J, Kirkwood. The court
ruled;, that the name did not lead
the public to believe that the com-
paHy and'

.
radio station were asso-

ciated.
;

- '.

Counsel for the defendant ex-
plained that the name was derived
from the first letters of the surnames
of the three

. partners, EdWard
Kransberg, Carl Weber and Julius
Krachmainick,

Nate Tufts' Coast Setup
Nate Tufts, for ;^fnany. years head,

of the Hollyv^ood . radio operation

Chicago, Nov. 5.

Initial judicial test of the Lea Act,

banmng "feather-bedding" in radio
stations, is being awaited here a«
Federal Judge Walter J. LaBuy
ended legal argument Monday. (4) in

for RuthrafE & Ryan, is setting up Government's case against James

an office here for W, Earl Bothwell !

PrtriUo, president of the Ameri,

agency of New Yorlc and Pittsburgh.

Albany.-^The iirst Religious Radio
Institute, jointly sponsored by the

Federation of Churches of Christ in

Albany and vicinity, the Schenec-
tady Council of Churches and the

Troy Ministers' Association, with the

cooperation of the tri-city stations.

Disk Firms

Pittsburgh.—Bill Burns, ex-GI and
news ed of KQV, has been assigned
permanently to station's Radio
Newsreel, along with Sumner Gran

-

by, _who's been on it since program
originated. Burns succeeded Dan
Delano, distant cousin of FDR who
has since written a book called

'"Franklin Roosevelt and the Delano
Influence.." >,

Sosnik Vice Faith?
Percy Faith, maestro of the Car-

nation' program^ yens to make his i

home in California and work in the
|

Hollywood: studios.

•If and when his Coast plans ma-
terialize, Faith will be succeeded by
Harry Sosnik as maestro of the milk
program. He dittoed last "summer
for the replacement period. .

He will be assisted in. the operas

!
tion by Avis Philbrook, also late of

! R&R, and all. phases, of the agency
' business will be -handled by Tufts,

1 who is now in his iSth year of

I

huckstering, 12 of them with . R&R
latter a two-year break-in by J.

Walter Thompson.

St; Louis^—Millie Toenningsmeyer;
24, a clerk in the general office at

KMOXj copped a top warbling choir
with Frankie Master's band as a re-

sult of a jam session during a noon
hour luncheon period. Jean Lane,
station's educational director, was
the talent scout. •

:

WCBS First PM Ad
Fust advertiser to go into the

newspaper PM which this week

opened its pages to paid space will

be station WGBS which will run six

.TO-liiie , iids throughout the paper

starting today (Wednesday) and wilt

continue until Saturday. They'll be
the only ads carried in the sheet

today.
. ;>

It's not known what PM's rates

will be. but station's advertising de-
partment has agreed, to pay the rate

finally, established.

can Federation of Musicians. If

found guilty, Petrillo will be sub-
ject to jail .sentence or fine for call-

iiig a .strike of three record-handlers .

at WAAF, Chicago, after the station

refused to hire three additional

musicians. -

,

Openly admitting that Petrillo was
guilty of violating the Lea Act,

'

Petrillo's attorney, Joseph A. Pad-
way, cohtended that since the bill

was unconstitutional, the case ought
to be di.smi.ssed. In his argument, he
depicted Petrillo as a defender of

musicians against the threat of their

jobs presented by radio stations,

juke boxes, sound films, and other
mechanical devices.

,
John S..Pi:att, . special assistant dis-

trict attorney, replied by -lashing

out at the AFM as a. "racketeerins"
organization that . -has extorted mil-
lions from the radio industry. Con-
gress, he said, has the right to -pro-

:

tect the public against such exac-
tions, and contended that tlie, right
to strike could not be twisted to be
uaed as means of "racketeering."

SB Continued from page 11 ss
taken because APHA negotiators

for a new contract want the webs

to pledge to refuse feeding shows
done by AFRA talent to afftliates

which don't recognize AFRA or re-

fuse to negotiate an AFRA contract
\ in good faith.

: AFHAites feared that the platter-

makers might use their own mem-
bers to break a network strike by
waxing struck programs. However,
that fear was dissolved as soon as

Monday's meeting got under way.
Tlie transcribers pointed out that
there was no desire on their part
to change the general rules existent
under the old transcription code.
Under that code, one rule notiTies

producers that artists may not au-
thorize use of platters for strike-

breaking purposes. Furthermore,
the companies agree that artists who
lail to issue such authorization may
not be held accountable for breach
of contract.

Agreeing to continue that clause
in effect, the transcribers then
brought the issue down to one of
dollars and cents. However, AFRA
people made no secret of the fact
that they were happy to have ironed
out the no-strike-breakmg pledge
Without difficulty.

Split on Scale
On the scale question, AFRA and

the transcribers remained far apart.
The transcribers claimed that their
offer of a 17%% increase would
mean that the scale had ri.sen by a
total of ,61% since the fir.st trans-
cription code was established in

1941,

The new basic scale (for a 16-

minute transcribed show) would be
$19.39, in accordance with the offer
made by the waxeries, as a.ijainst

112 in 1941 and $16 in the 1944 code.
The one-minute spot rate increase
offered by the transcribers would
bring the scale to a total of $7.05,

as against a $2 scale in 1941.

The transcribers had upped their
offer from a flat 10% increase which
they suggested a week earlier. While
the AFRA leaders stated flatly they
would not even bring the lOffc offer
before their members, they did agree
to place the 17%% offer before the
special meetings which are to be
held in New York, Chicago, Los An-
geles and San Francisco this week.
The meetings are now to deeide not
only the strike issue against the net-
works, but also on the trafiscrip-
tion scale offered by the waxeries.

AFRA negotiators Ray Jones and
Claude McCuc have left for Chicago
and Los Angeles, respectively, to
attend the local meetings there.
George Heller; national and New
JPf^ chapter executive secretary of
AFRA, will make the report on the
^. Y. meeting. The meeting on the
t.oast will be held tomorrow (Thurs-
day) while those in N. Y., San Fran-
cisco and Chicago take place Fri-
<iay night (8).

The management of wins acknowledges the vote of confidence in our future which has

been expressed in the tangible form of contracts for time and programs by the following

advertisers and their agencies. We assure both present and, prospettive clients that we will do

everything in our power to merit and maintain this faith.

NATIONAL
'..AlLENRU'

'

:

;

Arrid

BalWne Bath Oih

Benrus Watches
Bromo-Seltzer

Charcoal Gum
Chiclets

Columbian iNsiHfiANCB

Diamond Crystal Salt

Ex-Lax

4-Way Cold Tablets

Griffin Shoe Polish

Groves Cold Tablets

Ipana Tooth Paste

La Boheme Wines '

LuMMis Peanuts

Nature's Remedy

Meadow Gold Ice Cream
Metropolitan Life Insurangb

Mission Bell Wines >

Mounds My-T-Fine

Pabst Beer

Pepsi-Cola

poligrip

Rayve Shampoo

Raz-Mah

Rel

REM' ,

RiT

Simoniz

Stanback .

'

Tums
T. R. C.

Willard Tablets

Woodbury Dry Skin Cream

LOCAL

Baltimore Gospel Tabernaclu

Beilerose Church
Empire Diamond & Gold Buying Servicb

Gospel Broadcasting Company
KEEN.SIGHT Lens

Lutheran Laymen's League

Madison Loan Company ^

New York Daily Mirror

New York Technical Institute

New York Telephone Company
People's Church
Peil's Beer

Sherman Bow Ties

Tucker Furs

Williams Used Cars

It is our sincere desire to provide New York listeners with an expanded and improved program

service. To this end we have already added additional experienced program personnel and

made many changes in our program schedule.

On Oaober 13 we began an inter-change of programs with WLW by direct wire and we are

now receiving reports direct from the WLW-WINS Washington Bureau. Other services and

innovations will be added . , . all based on sound, tested principles of good radio programming

and station operation.

CROSLEY BROADCASTING CORPORATION
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Par Pix Seen Behind Coin Hypo

To Cosmo Records; 500G Involved

Cosmopolitan . Records apparently

got a financial transfusion late Jast

week when" its future seemed to be

completely blacked out, Harry Bank,

head of the firm, arranged a second

coin injection which . seems to have

brought Paramount Pictures into the

Cosmo scene through John Hert?:,

Ji-., head of the Buchanan ad agency,

which handles Par advertising. Bank

is said to have gotten $500,000 in

frosh money, part of which went iin-

mediately to pay Cosmo's royalty

debts to publishers.

Prior to the deal with Hertz,' how^
ver, Cosmo's future didn't; seem
bright On Friday (1) afternoon, a

scheduled recording date to com-
pletff lour sides of an eight-di-sk al-

bum of the U. of Pennsylvania Mask
and Wig Club"s "Ci'iss-Cross" show-

score. . was cancelled. It was called

oft When Harry SoSnik, conductoi?,

virtually had his arm raised to give

the downbeat to a 35-piece orchestra,

male chorus of 10. and soloists Glen

iDarS'in and Ralph i^ilon. Cosnio has

been in trouble for 'some time with

N. Y. local 802 of the American
Federation of Musicians, and . has

been obliged to pay musicians in ad-

vance of recording dates, plus $1,000

to Lan-y Clinton every time the

•company recorded (firm owed
Clinton $6,000 and 802 settled his

.elaim in that manner) . Apparently
theVcoin wasn't gotten up in time
!ahci the date was cancelled by an

802 delegate present.

Previously. Cosmo had cut first

four sides of the album after tender-

ing a check of between $6,000 and
$7,000 to underwrite costs. This
check did a .iitterbug routine back
ffom %e bank, and as- a result the

first four masters were, impounded
by the union. Latter then took no
chances with the second date ' and
wanted cash before allowing it to

proceed.

Paramount has been dickering
with Cosmo for weeks. At one point

a deal was virtually closed,, but then
fell through for ,an undisclosed rea-

son. Previously, Bank had secured
fresh cash from a Wall street group,
which now has its own representa-
tives helping direct Cosmo. Bank,
however, is still president and is

said to hold the controlling interest.

Whether he still does in view of the
second coin injection js unrevealed.

Bill Burnham, of the William Mor-
ris agency band department^ has
been out of his office all the past
week with, of all things, mumps. ' .

AFM Halts Use of School

Bands at McGill Univ.
Montreal, Nov. 5.

Chalk up another notch iii the gun
of James C. Pctriilo. This time he's

got the students at MqCiU U, crying

uncle. .. -i--

It all happened during last week
when the local branch of the AFIVI

learned that a student orchestra was
going to play at one of the college

functions.

trnion wrote to the Students Exec-

utive Council, saying that its mem-^

bcrs—-many of them going to McGill

—were beefing about the "indiscrim-

inate use" of union and non-union

men at college affairs. These mem-
bers, ^aid the letter, had resented the

i:act that they had "been underbid

by . . . mostly young.sters who don't

have to rely on mu.sio to earn their

livelihood" and could accept smaller

playing fees. "Lei's discuss it," the

letter said, before any action is

taken,
,

'

"
;'•'- .'; '' /'

The matter soon took on political

, significance as the Student C.C.F.

(socialist) club decided to boycott

any affair using non-union men. The
Liberals Club answered the C.C.F.ers

by claiming that the whole :affair is

being blown up into a political issue

and anyway, "why shouldn't stu-

dents help pay education costs by

usinfe their mnsical talent?''.
'- Payoff was that the students

reached :a pact with the AFMers
whereby the. student musicians Will

fulfill existing contracts but after

that it'll be union men all the way.

Capitol Disi(s Up

142% in 9 Mos.
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Sales statement of Capitol Records,

Inc., for nine months ending Sept.

30, 1946. shows an increase of 142%
over the corresponding period last

year. Ainount at three-quarter mark
this year was $8,230,505. Sales figures

are exclusive of the services of the

Scranton division.

Figures show September, 1946, to

be the biggest month in company
history, which boosted the final

quarter of the three noted to $3,-

186,216, an increase of 197% over

the corresponding months in 1945,

September, '46, sales totaled $1,296,-

380, or 219% over those of Septem-
' ber,/45.

British Best Sheet Sellers

(WeeJc-E-ndiii£( Oct. 24)
London, Oct. 25.

Bless You Noel Gay
Let It Be Soon F. D. & H.
Down in the 'VaUey . ..... .Leeds
Sweethearts Never Old.. Strauss

Primrose Hill Wright
You Keep Coming Back. . Berlin

Harvest Moon Strauss-M,

Laughing on Outside. .Connelly

To Each His Own Victoria

All Through the Day. .Chappell

So Would I ...Edwin Morris
,

Johnny Fedora. . ........ .Leeds

Coming Up
And Then It's Heaven, Connelly
When You Play With Fire. .Gay
Nobody Til Somebody . Southern
Put Another Chair Maurice
Pretending ..... .....Wood
Anything at AH . .Macmelodies
Mission of the Rose. . . .Connelly

Surrender .... . . , . . . . . .Sun
Too Many Cooks Connelly

I Fall in Love With You. ...Gay
Linger in Arms . . . .New World
Someday You'll Want Me.. Dash

Vednesday, November 6, 1946

College Prexy As

Decca Educ'l Aide
As part of Decca's plans to extend

its recording activities to albums
devoted to literature, stories, legends

-and poems, prcx.^ Jack Kapp has ap-

pointed Dr. Remsen duBois Bird as

his consultant in the company's ex-

panding educational division. Dr,

Bird, president of Occidental Col-

lege, Los Angeles, for 25 years, was
president of the A.ssn. of American
Colleges in 1942, chairman of the

Advisory Committee of the National

Youth Administration, and a mem-
ber of the Board of the American
Assn. of Adult Education.

A great friend of Charles Laugh-
ton, the educator was thrown in

with Kapp and Decca records

through the actor's Bible series

which he made for the company but

which await release in 1947 be-

cause of material shortages.

His job for Kapp will be to accent

the things educators are thinking

about and Decca will refine these for

the masses who buy disks. Kapp
has long been an ardent proponent of

educational records, making them
commercial by blending marquee
name values from the stage, screen

and radio (Ginger Rogers, Ronald
Colman, LaughtoHi et al),

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. Rumors Are Flying (6) (Oxford)., . > . .,

2. South America Take Away (12 ) (Wit'k)

3. Ole Buttermilk (4> (Burke-VH ) . .

4. Choo Choo Ch, Boogie (3) (Rytvoc)

.

5. Five Minutes More (12) (Melrose),.,.,,

6. To Each His Own (15) (Paramount), . . .

7. Pretending (2) (Criterion)

8. Coffee Song (2) (Valiant)

9. I Guess I'U'Get Papers (6) (C-P)

10. Things Did Last Summer (1) (Morris)

5 Frankie Carle Columbia
^ Andrews Sisters Decca

( Crosby-Andrews Sis. .Decca

} Cugat-Clarke .....Columbia,

(Kay Kyser Columbia

I Connee Boswell. ... . . ,Decca

Louis Jordan ....... .Decca

(Frank Sinatra. .. ..Columbia

\ Tex Beneke 'Victor

( Eddy Howard. ... . . .Majestic

i Ink Spots ..... . , . . . . . Decca

( Bing Crosby .

.

. ... . .' ,Dccca

i Andy Russell. . , , . , . .Capitol

Frank .Sinatra . . . .Columbia

Mills Bros . . . . .. . ; . . . . . Decca

( Frank Sinatra ; . . .Columbia

i
Vaugh n Monroe ..... Victor

Coming Up

For Sentimental-Reasons (Leeds) . . .

This Is Always (BVC)

And Then It's Heaven (Remick) .....

If I'm Lucky (BVC)

Girl That I Marry (Berlin) ...... . .

My Sugar is So Refined (Critedon).

Somewhere In Night (Triangle.! . . . .

.

Woodehuck Song (Jewell)

I Know (Morris) ... ..... , , . . . , . , . .

.

( King Cole Tlio ,:. . .V.Gapilol

) Ella Fitzgerald ..... .Decca

I
Harry Janaes. . . , : . Columbia
Dick Haymes , . . .Decca

Linger In My Arms (Bourne)

Shanty in Old Shanty Town (Witmark).,

Who Told You That Lie (Stevens)'.

,

Passe (Feist)

.Colultibia

. Mercury

. . 4 . . Victor

.Colombia

.Capitol

Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah (Santly-Joy)
|

Harry Jarnes
Tony Martin. .

.

Perry Como. ...

Frank Sinatra .

Johnny Mercer

.

Frank Sinatra Columbia
Betty Jane: Rhodes. . . Victor

Tex Bcnelce Victor

Tex Beneke Victor
Ahdy Kirk Decca
Peggy Lee Capitol
Louis A,rmstrong , . .'.Victor

Johnny Long. DeCca
Connee Boswell. .. ... .Decca
Vaughn Monroe. .... .Victor

Tex Beneke .Victor
Margaret Whiting. . .Capitol

Sammy Kayo , . , Victor
Johnny Mercer Capitol

m & COKF SUIT TO

TRIAL IN N.Y. NOV. 20
Order was signed last week setting

trial date as Nov. 20 for hearing on
infringement suit agaiast Morey
Amsterdam, Jeri Sullivan and Paul
Baron by Mohamed Khan, West In-

dian Calypso singer, for allegedly
lifting "Rum and Coca-Cola", from a

book of calypso songs written by
Khan, Suit was- filed Nov. 2.

In another suit covering the same
song. Maurice Baron (no relation to

Paul) filed against Jeri Sullivan, also

claiming infringement on the music
of his "L'Anne Pas.see," from which
he says tune for "Rum" was taken.

Baron says his music was included
in a collection of calypso songs by
Lionel Bolasco and Massie Patterson.
No trial date has been -set for i'his

suit,
:'"

:--V:

Arrangers Secure Pay

Boost Via NX's 802
American Society of IVIusic Ar-

rangers, through New . York Local
802 ol the American Federation. oC

Musicians, have' secured a pay hike
over their. Old contract by bands
for which they have been .orches-
trating, New pact covers all phases
of music except live radio.

Under the scale jtist tei-minaicd.

arrangers received $2 per page of
.music for nine men plus a piano,
with proviso for 15 cents .additional
for every instrument^ added. New
rate is $3 for eight men and a piano,
plus the usual 15 cents proviso. Con-
tract with radio broadcasters does
not terminate until; the eiid ot the
year, when a now scale will be put
into effect.

'

' :

. ASMA is not an independent un-
ion, but merely a society within the
AFM, and must deal- through tlie

musician's union. Organisation was
lirst formed in California some eight
years ago but didn't /-become active,
until fairly recently, when; the ar-
rangers felt that not enouijh atten-
tion was being given them in the
arbitration for higher pay.

Jocks, JukesandDisks
By George Frazier

Offhand—and, as a matter of fact,

nat so offhand at that—th« pleasant-

est release of the week is an album

of old tunes played by an :0ld Dart-'

mouth Phi Beta Kappa (not to be

contused \yith Decca's Jack Kappa)

Paul Weston and his orchestra. It's

called "Music for Memories" (Capi-
tol) and includes such fragrant
memorabilia as "Deep Purple," "You
Go to My Hea^" "East of the Sun,"
"I'll Be Seeing You," 'Love Locked
Out,'' "Blue Moon." "Somebody
Loves MCj" and 'All the Things You
Are," For a Dartmouth man (who,
presumably, wore a mackinaw and
went to classes on snow-shoes), this

is an almost incredible performance.
For a man who knows the music
business, it is a lot more than mere-
ly satisfactoi'y. It's really pretty

fine. Let's get one, thing straight

right off the bat: This is for jukes,

.jocks, their girl friends, and anyone
wlio cast 24 votes for Oscar W. Un-
derwood. The band, to employ
Wh-it is a perfectly atrociousword
under ordinary circumstances, is un-
obtrusive. Weston, who, unlike
^ost Phi Betes, wears a wrist-watch,
has excellent taste and doesn't go in

for any fancy business. He (doesn't

use any of those sick-of-an-old-pas-

sion-Cynara.-singers, either. The
result is immensely listenable. As
charter members ot the Nostalgia
Marching & Chowder Club, ,we all

owe Mr. Weston and his Greek key
a debt of gratitude for resurrecting

(although it eould never really be
buried) "East of the Sun."
"Pei'ry Como Sings Merry Christ^

mas Music" (Victor) is a more than
merely satisfactory album. Como,
assisted by Russ Case and his studio

band and. on certain disks, cither a

choir or The Sa.tisflers, sings "That
Christmas Feeling," 'IWinter Won-
derland." "Santa Glaus Is Coming tc

Town," "I'll. Be . liome for Christ-
mas." "O. Little Town of Bethle-
hem," "^lent Night." "Jingle Bells"

and "O Come, All Ye Faithful." He
sings them very commeiidably, too,

with—as the occasion, demands,
either dignity* ("Silent Night") or
ribbon-candy glee. ("Jingle Bells").

This department is not much for vo-
cal groups, but it will hold still for

(one hopes) a real lesson to lh»
dizzy Gillespie. For one thing, Ray
Nance sings very appropriately. For
another, there is a fine trumpet be^
hind him. And, for still another
there is some really swell alto saxo'
phone. Obviously a buy for hot fans
this is also a recommended spinning
for jukes and jocks—and regardless
of location, too.

Charlie' Spivak and his sweetest
trumpet in the world's "So Would I"
and "My Heart Goes Crazy" (Victor)
have great possibilities. Both tunes
are by Burke & Van Hcuscn and
extracts from Wesley Rugglcs' "Lon-
don Town," now retitled "My Heart
Goes Crazy." "Heart" is a rhythm
tune and not bad at all, but the win^
ner here sounds like"So Would 1,"

The vocal is by Jimmy Saunders

Best Bets
. Hot-^"Just .Squeeze vivie"'/ (El-
lington). -

:

Dance-^Anything -in "Music
for Memories" (Weston).

Npvtlty—"The Face On the

Barroom Floor" (Douglas).

Seasonal—"! .rry Cohio Sings
Merry Christmas Music."

Ballad—"So Would I" (Spi-

valc) and "This Time" (Tommy
Dorsey),

Latin-American — "Carinoso"
(Arnaz), :

Kiddies— The record . com-
panies should begin thinking of
adults for a change.

both the choir and The Satisfiers as

they conduct themselves in these
faces. As for' Perry the Como, he
sings with immense convietioij and
a high degree Of . polLsh. AH these
faces are, obviously, fine for jocks.
As for jukes, "Winter Wonderland,",
"Santa Claus I.s. Coming to Town,"
"That Christmas Feeling" and
"Jingle Bells" sotirid like tlie most
prosperous buys. The album. by the
way, is a recommended Christmas
gift.

:
As a: comparatively new company,

Majestic is understandably devoted
to experimentation. If, in the
course of tbis, it sometimes falls

short of its ma)?,k, sticlv expet-iroen-^
tatioh is ju,stifled By a release like
Paul Douglas' readings of '-"The Face
on the Barroom Elooi-" and "Down
in the Lehigh Valley." Records have
been getting unduly sophisticated
lately and it's sort of nice and eozy
to. have; two faces like these. . They
should sell well, .tpo-^es.pecially in
the. back-o'-me-feand-ta-yez bar and
grills. As a matter of: fact, .it'll, be,

murder when the! lushes, in' the
Third avenue spots !iear them.

:
Ml

.

Douglas, who performs so admirably
in "Born Yesterday," rends the dog-
gerel with a high degree of :Co'nvic-

lion. ' .'- -

Duke Ellington has a new Victor—
a 'coupling of "Swamp Fire" and
"Just Squeeze Me," The former you
can have (judged by the standards
Duke long ago set for hiniselt), but
"Squeeze Me" is pretty exciting and

Suggested Program
"East of tho sun"— Paul

Weston (Capitol),

"Gimme a Plgfoof^Bessie
Smith (Okeh).

"I Apolog^ize"—Bing Crosby.

(Brunswick).

"Sweet Sue"—Paul White-
man (Columbia),

".luliaV Blues" — Julia Lee
(Capitol): > '-^

"Deep Night"—Rudy Vallce
(Vii^ior), y ^.

,'';:

"Kiiifr Porter Stomp"—Benny
Goodman (Victor).

and The Stardreamers (and they
sound it, too). It shapes up like a.

bit;' hit and jukes should get after it

without delay. Jocks,, it goes without
saying, will fall in line.

Tommy Dorsey presents "This Is

No Breeze" and "This Time" (Vic-

tor) with the vocals on both sides

by Stuart Foster. "This Time" is a
very pretty melody and juke mate-

,

rial. . . . Connie Haines, who was
payrollod from Dorsey a year or .so

back, has a Mercury of "It's All

Over Now" and "If I Had You." .

The girl does not sing badly at all.

and for one thing, she doesn't sound
as dreadfully unhappy as b^r sister

vocalists. "It's All Over Now" is a

juke possibility. . . . Jukes will un-

doubtedly buy the Dardanelle Trio's

Victor of "September Song" and
"When a Woman Loves a Man."
Eitlier side is potential juke stuff,

but the better bet is "Sept." This is

qnietj unobtrusive music that will

allow you to weep into your — or

your neighbor'!,—^beer. ... Either

side of Johnny Mercer and The
Pied Pipers' "Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah"
and "Everybody Has a Laughing
Place'' is material for the jukes.

If anyone wants some hot tips on
children's albums, leave us Isnow.

We listen to every one of them with
the utmost patience and consider

ourself at least a minor authority.

This kiddie stuiY has become big

game. Joe Marsala, who was one of

this first glories of The Hickory
House, has abandoned his hot clari-

net to produce a children's recorded
game called Toono. It's a rCeoni-

meiided job.

McCALL VICE McDONALD

AS FOUR-STAR PREZ
Hollywood, Nov. .'>.

CI iff McDonald, prexy ot Four

Star Records since its purchase by

a syndicate four months ago, rP.V.

igned Saturday (2), with Bill McCali,

general manager of ,'

.the tyro; plal-

tory's milling plant, taking over.

McCall recently purchased 55"( of

ontfll's stock, formerly held by

Richard A. .Nelson, firm's prez ,prl<ii'

to McDonald, and Jerry Raston, Vfcitt

Coast : rep for Music Publi.shcr.'i'

Protective ASsn, McDonald retains,

20?;, and the other 25';;, is held by

Don Pierce, formerly as.sociated with

McDonald in All-Star .A r t i s t

»

Bii.vea«i which secured talent, foi,' the,

label. Harry Fox, cformerly with

Okeh and
,
Musicrafl. and Ph'vce

remain as veepcc and scci'einry-

trcasuuer, .respectively.

Company, ,
: originally owned b.V

Nelson,' Was later bought nut b>' *

syndicate', rc|)rcsented by McDonald.

Outfit is the only Indie diskery .on

the
. Coast that owns its own. bi.^cint

mill and plating and pressing plants,,

besides handling its own distribution

ori a,; national seale. . Latter is <'".",''.'

through Consolidated Rccoid Dis-

tributors, Inc., of which Fox is proxy.
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$12,500,000 DISK-ASCAP SPLIT
MPPA Board to Lay Plans in N. Y. |BIG '4B PUi COIN

For New Pact With Songwriters
Negotiations between music pub*-

lishers and songwriters for a new

contract to succeed the current one,

which expires Dec. 31, are due to be

opened, but this time it will be the

publishers who will proffer their

ideas Dt what should be incorpo-

rated in a new deal. Members of

tlie board ot the Music Publishers

protective As.sn. liave called a meet-

ing at MPPA offices in N. Y. for

tomorrow tThursday ) , .
following the

regular board meeting, at which

they intend t^" lay out their ideas,

fpi' 3' new contract,- using the terms

o£ the current pact as a foundation.

In addition to the MPPA members,

the meet will be attended /by Her-

man Starr, head of the Warner Bros.

. tnusic publishing group,: and- Bill

.'Goodwin; head of the Paramount

group, neilfter o£ which is a mem-
ber of the MPPA.
These pub.?, who several weeks

back unanimously rejected .the pro-

posals for a new contract devised

and proffered them by heads of the

Songwriters Protective Assn., figure

that they can work out improve-

ments on the current agreement, that

Avill be suflicipnlly attractive to

songwriters and the SPA. Their at-

titude is not one of "we'll work out

what we think is fair terms, and the

writer.s can take it or leave it,"

They sincerely feclj even at this late

date, that the two factions will be
able to :get together without any
breach, and tomorrow's meeting is

the fir.st attempt on their part to re-

alize that point.

However, pubs are pointing out
that in the event they cannot work
things out with writers, and there is

a "strike," what will become of the

SPA? Writers tied to contracts to

turn out music for Hollywood, they

feel, will not violate those agree-
ments, if they could; in that event,

indie writers in N. Y. would be put
in the position of being barred from
doing business with pubs while their

Coast brethren do business as usual.

The picture promises an interesting

argument in the event negotiations
work into a fight.

Whittanore Quits

MCA, Then Stays
Jack WhiHemore resigned from

Music Corp. ot America last Friday
• 1) in New York then reconsidered
end stays. His resignation coin-
cided with but had no connection
with the quitting of Jack Bertell
and the releasing of a group of other
salesman in various departments
(see Vaude section). However, the
underlying cause of Whlttemore
action, according to trade dope, was
similar to Bertell's, although he
denies it.

After repeated talks, With David
(Sonny) Werblin, he withdrew his
Intention. He has been with MCA
for eight years or so, first as head

,
pt the agency's Atlanta office, then
in N. Y. as one-night booker, loca-
tion man, etc.

Whittemore, 29, is a veteran of the
Pand business. He has been in it

vSmc6_his school days. He started as
a office boy for General Artists.

Catslcills' Concord
Eyes Name Bands

Concord hotel, Kiaraesha Lake,
N. Y., Catskill mountain resort,

which last year started a short-lived

name band policy, intends to do it

up brown this year, if. a partially

completed new Casino can be fin-

ished. Spot is already talking with
Woody Herman'.s orchestra and sev-

eral others to do a winter location

date and is offeving very .healthy

coin for two-week spans.

.

Concord last year used Shep Fields
combo for se\feral weeks and
smaller names, thereafter.

Dailey Studies Costs

On His Meadowbrook;

Takes B.O. Precaution
Prank Dailey. owner of Meadow-/

brook Club, Cedar Grove, N. J., has
cancelled all commitments for bandS'

beyond the forthcoming run of

Jimmy Dorsey, arid has cut Dorsey'S
run froni three to two weeks, openr
ing Nov. 19, DaileyV actibn cime
as a result of the poor b.o,:being ex-
perienced all over the country in

the, band and nightclub ,business the
past month or so, and was made as

a precautionary measure. He wants
to determine the extent of the slump
and, when it's gauged, he will act

accordingly, either resuming, if it's

then possible, the name bands he
had had conmiitments on well into

the new year, or changing Meadows
brook's salary policy to suit condi-
tions.-''

Dailey points out, and claims hie

experiences are substantiated by
other band and nitery spot owners,
that the current ilump sliould not be
labeled as such. Business has sim-^

ply dropped from the wartime boom
to a more normal prewar figure.

But it is doubly difficult to profit

with prewar crowds since operating
costs, from bands and talent on
down to menial help, have risen
considerably. He uses figures to

substantiate the claim, pointing out
that the patronage lured by Sammy
Kaye's recent run at Meadowbrook
averaged higher than a very finaH>-

cially successful run by Tommy
Dorsey at the' same spot in 1941,

when things were still normal. Yet,

operating costs have gone up so far

that 'h« lost money on Kaye.

WHILE SHETSDFF
Despite the nasty slump in the

sales of sheet music and the falling

off of recording sales during the
past couple months, music piibli-

shers should dp well lor themselves
in 1946. They'll split approximately
$12,500,000 in revenue from only
two sources — recording company
royalties and revenue from the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

Recording cornpariy execs figure

that 1946 disk sales will approximate
275,000,000, which is far below what
it could have been if production!
difficulties,' could have been ,

o%'er-

come. Nevertheless, at that figure,

publishers can expect to exact

around $8,500,000, over-all, in royalty

fees, and possibly .niore-. That's de-

termined on the basis of an average
revenue of 2c per side, which disk

men assert is the minimum, figur-

ing on an over-all picture, since the

minimum 'per side at the moment is

Vhc with some companies and I'Ac

or 2c with others, depending on how
successful RCA-Vietor, Capitol, Ma-
jestic, et al., have been in securing

that concession in view of their new
60c retail price.

ASCAP's distributable revenue
seems headed to equal at least last

year's $8,000,000. Out of that melon
the pubs draw 50%, the writers 50%.
That $4,000,000 ad ded to the

$8,500,000 from the disk outfits will

form a comfortable cushion for the

major pubs, despite the virtual halv-

ing of sales figures by the current

slump (see separate story).

Les Brown First Top Name to Break

Up Orchestra Due to Inflated Costs

Gan't Even Own Diskbox

Without Electrician's Card
Atlantic City, Nov. 5.

Whether owners of diskboxes em-
ploy electricians or noti they still

must belong to Electrical Workers'
Local No. D-1477 here. Two men who
organized a box route, but failed to

join the union learned this last week
When the ..union put a picket line

in front of one of the indies' drops.

Beer. man. refused .to. cross .'the

line, and the proprietor of the .place

quickly got rid of the machine.
Pickets were withdrawn and all was
well again, New dlsti'ib'utioh . cdm-
patiy's owners are now negotiating
to join the union.

CLUB MADRID GOES

TO WEEKEND POLICY
Louisville, Nov. 5.

Starting a trend toward strictly

Week-end operation, the Madrid,
town's largest dance spot, switched
to new policy Friday (1), and has
planned better attractions for shorter
runs at lower prices. It is expected
that ottier local spots will follow
,^."'t;,ahd, in anticipation of the move,
APM Local No. 11 has raised rate
lor three-day week-end bands. Town
Of late has become a week-end bo-
h^>nEa, with hefty trade from nearby
J^ort Knox.
Bands set for the Madrid arc Clyde

McCoy, Will Back Ork, Bob Chester,
and Woody Herman,

Signature Taboos

Wm. Morris Artists

William ,
Morris agency recently

became enxhroiled in a dispute with
Signature Records, one of the minor
firms, which resulted in the diskery

refusing to sign Morris' artists.

Argument Involved recording dates

for Ray Nance's orcheslrsj handled
by Morris, the dates assertedly being
changed so often that Morris could

not book the band properly to co-

incide with Signature's .schedule.

Friction resulted in Signature's,

canceling of negotiations ; with sev-^

eral other Morris artists and its re-

fusal to do any more business with
the agency.

N.Y. Hotel Sugar

Situation Due

To Get Better
public trend toward sweet music

apparently is being taken quite seri-

ously by the more important New
York hostelries, who see Guy Lom-
bardo's orchestra turning 'em away
at the Roosevelt. So convinced are

they that the 1946 crowds want
syrupy stuff that the bands of Eddy
Howard and Dick Jurgeps are due
for dates early next year. Howard
goes Into the ; Commodore hotel,

N. Y., Jan. 30, for .six weeks, and
Jurgens draws the plum, Pennsyl-

vania, opening March 24.

New Yorker hotel, which for

years has alternated between sweet
and swing bands along with its ice

shows, apparently intends maintain-

ing its current sweet groove. It will

return ice shows to the Terrace

Room later in the year, in 'conj.unc-

tion with the return of Chuck Fos-

ter's orchestra. Fester will follow

Sammy Kaye, who succeeds the cur-

rent George OLsen.

Kid Drama Diskers
Length.s to which producers of

kiddie: records have gone, aside from

the major companies, is cited by the

formation of a dramatic company

by Merry-Go-Sound outfit, which

devotes all its time to the field. Out-

fit has rounded up a cast composed

of Barry Thompson, formerly of the

Theatre Guild; Joan Lazer, nine-

year old .linger: Sylvia Leigh, of

daytime radio: Leonard Sherer, also

from radio ("Falcon" programs) to

turn but a series of album.'!, inelud-

ing "Rumpelstilt.skin," "Seven At a

Blow," "Mother Goose Party," etc.

Merry-Gb-Souhd disks are made
by Tone Products Corps, which also

makes kiddie phono.iiraphs. Te<l Cott.

of WNEW, N. y., is recording

director.

Sinatra's Morris Song

Deal Stipulates Financial

Independence to His Kids
Frank Sinatra's moves in the mu-

sic publishing field include' specific

stipulations that assure a financial

future for his two children. His ar-

rangement with Edwin H. (Buddy)
Morris, via which Morris is .setting

up a publishing firm for him, con-
tains clauses which call for the copy-
right ownership of songs stemming
from Sinatra's Metro film scores to

revert to the youngsters, or the trus-

tee for them, when the older child

becomes 21 years old. That'll be 15

years from now, since Nancy, the
older one, is now six (Frank, Jr., is

three).

Howeverj in the event his com-
pany, to be titled Sinatra Music, is

still in existence and is still affili-

ated with Morris, the songs will re-

main in the company's catalog though
the children will own them (with
th« writers, of coiurse). This arrange-
ment, Sinatra feels, will guarantee
the youngsters a life income. Mor-
ris agreed to it on the theory that

Sinatra's ability to control publica-
tion rights to the scores necessarily

means he makes concessions in one
way or another to Metro. Clauses
covering the youngsters, incident-

ally, apply only to the Metro tunes.

Others published by the company, of

course, are retained by Morris and
Sinatra jointly,

,
Sinatra's deal with Morris is not

yet signed although Lester Sacks,

who will head the firm in N. Y., is

already at his desk in Morris' offices

It's expected final papers will be
signed this week. Jack' Mass will

head the firm on the: Coast, and Nat
Debbin, who left Famous last week,
will assist Sacks. A Chicago man
will soon be named.

Faced weekly with one
,
of the .

highest, operating payrolls in the

band business, Les Brown is break-

ing up his orchestra Dec. 7, and will

take a several-month hialu.s irom
the band business. Brown, who fin-

ishes , a run at the Capitol theatre.

New York, tonight (Wed.), ha' given
'

his men six week-s' notice and avUI
play a series of theatres and one-^

nighters before quitting. He • iiitcnds,

.

resting at his Hollywood home until
February or March, after which he
will reorganize.
Brown currently operates under a

$5,200 weekly nut. While the band
made money at that cost; the gu;ir- ,

antees it was forcdd to ask for one-
nighters and other forms of worlt
have been,so Steep as to ,either force
admission prioes too high or to
preclude it from certain' job.-i en-
tirely. . Too, Brown himself felt he
wasn't: -geltirig enough himself irom

,

the band's overall earnings to war-
rant' potttinuation under the

,

present
setup. Sather than: atterfipt to re-

'

duce salary scales of the men who
make his "band, he decided to break

;

it up and reorganize later on a much
lower operating scale and on a
sweeter style basis, although he will
not go completely in that direction.

His decision was made after Jong
discussions with Joe Glasert head of
Associated Booking Corp., which:
handles the band.

KRUPA RE-SIGNED BY

COL; GLUSKIN SPLIT?
Chicago, Nov, 5.

.

Gene Krupa's orchestra was re-

signed by Columbia Records here

last week. Renewal is for a claimed

three years and effectively stills the

talk that the leader was about to

shift recording affiliation to the neiv

M-G-M Jabel, which was.iiafter liim..

Incidentally, there is considerable

conversation here over ah imminent
splitup between Krupa and Johnny
Gluskin, his manager, who has han-

dled the band since Krupa was ex-

tricated from his Coast scrape a

couple years ago, Di-spule between

the two is very hush-hush, brit it's

said to involve coin.

Jolson-Akst's 'Egg' Song
Al Jolson and Ha rry Akst have

written "The Egg and I," inspired

by the bestseller, which Irving Ber-

lin will publish.

In view of 20th-Fox"s filmization

of the book, and the convpany's

mu'sit tie-in .wiih Feist, a tech-

nical clearance probably will first

have to be obtained.

'Brooklyn' Xeeoff

Hollywood, Nov, 5.

Sinatra Music Publishing Corp.--'|

that's the official name of the new
firm—will publish the four .songs

from Metro's "It Happened in

Brooklyn," under Sinatra's ar-

rangement with Metro tO: publish

scores alternately with Robbins Mu-
sic, Metro subsid.

Tunes from ''Bridge" are "Time
After Time," "Same Old Dream;" "I

Believe" and "The Brooklyn Bridge,"

by Julie Styne and Sammy Cahn,
which the singer has already waxed
for Columbia Records, with Axel
Stordahl backing. This score had
already Keen assigned to Barton
Music before the singer's split with
that firm. However. Barton has re-

leased the tunes to Sinatra.

Cugat Diament Sever
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Xavier Cugat and Robert Diament.
his business manager for the past

19 years, have split, with Diament
entei'ing the personal management
field in N.Y. Also plans opening
another office here soon,

Break was reported : amicsfble,

though sudden, following as it did
Cugat's concert stand in Chicago re-

cently; Diament has handled the
mae.stro's business matters since
formation of the band in 1927, ar

INarsala Plays

Big Coin Games
Jje Marsala, internationally

known as a jazz clarinetist, has had
a rough financial time during most
of his career as a : bandleader or
soloist, but he's noiv playing the
role of an afltluent business man.
He's the inventor of a new child-
ren's game called "Toono," is the
president of the company which
manufacturers it and is completely
divorced from the music business,

except for the making of record-
ings which ^rnake up the "Toono"
idea.

Marsala has had the "Toono"
idea since 1939; however, he did
nothing about it until last .spring,

when he went into partnership, in

Hartford, with J. Cameron Gordon,
former New Kngland sales manager
for RCA-Victor disks. They went
to work on the "Toono" thing, which
is a musical variation of "Bingo,"
in May, and have sold 4.5,000 to

(late and have orders for 12.'5.000

'more. Game is also adaptable for
adults. .

:

.Marsala is currently dickering
with a name bandleader; who wajils
to buy the rights to the idea for u.se

in theatres; a company that seeks'
to film shorts for use in theatre
kiddie sessions; and a radio program
idea.

, ,

MARKUSH DIES IN NX;

HUNGARIAN COMPOSER
Fred Markush, representing the

Hungarian performance rights so-

ciety at the recent Confederation of
International Music Societies meet,
died early last Wednesday (30)

morning in New York of a heart
attack. Markush, 63, was an out-
standing composer in his native land
and has had numerous tunes pub-
lished in the U.S., among them the
standard "Take Me in Your Arms," :

His death followed by a few hours
the banquet and dance tossed by
ASCAP at the Rit^-Carlton hotel,

N. Y.. Tuesday evenmg.
Markush, who had been released

from a German concentration camp,
'

in which he .spent four years, not too

long before coming to N. Y. for the

CISAC meet at Washington, had
been bu.sy during his stay here plac-

ing song.s. With whom these tune*

had been placed is undisclosed,. ..

Services for him were hold Mon-
day.!.5) in N. y., and his body is

ranging details of its work in pix, | to be .shipped home as soon as trans

radio, records, cafes ^aridjheatres. i portation can be arranged.
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Band Reviews

BI'.NNY (K^ODMAN OKt II (Ul

With i:vc Voiii!«. Ooodman >c\t<-|

401) Clul), N. i.

TUci Kills is bacU in Ninv, York
atiri. 'mi 'clOuiil abdUt it. he a ,

still top

Hiiv imi.fioaUv. If tlio ailinj; 400 ClUb
Ciii'i i)c hcliKHi, BciVny :; :Goiiani;iiJ

,prob;iyiv c'aii do it. '
'

,

., :, GucicVmai) still lia.s tlie
,
knaqk .fit,

takiiiH new ilion and liftinK tiiein

into ,11 smooth: - casHy-w-Qvliins u,n-t..

And .vol .tlierc's nevci- anytliin,:; .nUb

abotu Goodman'.^. biindi>. Some uu-

£a,lnilial"::):acCti. yos. ,,btit .they've ritr-

ins fbr orro fff the SV.eatest peii'orm-

cr.s ill the business ani:r il seems to

mrke a :
difl'eTcncC. Ai'i'un';emenl,s

don't' \'ary from: those Goodman .ha.s

mrdc I'uvorites in the past, iind tlie

sextet (it's a quintet now I, no mat-
lei- :h(nv: many timGii it's: heard;

- is

still ont- of, the ;ci:^ack smnll,' Canfibos;

availaljlc, ' ' '

'

To'thc dbliijht ot paj-ees. ,it's Godd-
mari himscl f who works, liavde.st: he's

no phoiTCVi' m;'-c.':tio. hoppinq on and
ott: tije stand all n.islit, Ctistoinote:

pa,y to see Lhlm and he's always tliore

to: be seen and heard; lirst with, the
band, then ' with tlie smaller (iombo.

;B;nid: is same size as
'
usual. hLUn-

bcrint; only :i5 iplus .Goodman i/wilH
foui^Vtrumpots; two trombones ai'd a

.Freheh hoCT, three .rhytlini and five

feed; With. ..Aft Lund .still :on. the
Coast. .vt:eBl.s take a baick seat;. Eye
YoOiiXK shov\-s, smoky pip{.s 'to good

^ effect in her. infrequent ' efrprts,; >

.
.;:Openin,E!: • night btisilres.-s -wa-S; not
good enoutjh 'Twould be cmbai lap-
sing for a t:6p. naine to . Have this
place fold undef him. .Toniiit.

,IOI MOONI Y Qt \Ei CI
Dixun SlK.ik Iloiise, New York
Ea\'6 notices oix all .sides have

liuilt a little .niatural. SkciHicisrii
among payees .who . como to' Dixon's
to hoar: the Joe Mooney Quartet.
But tlial's .ciiiiekly dispelled. Com-
posed of a.eciirdion. clarinet -?ax. ,i!ui-

tar. and :bas.s, Ihi.i combo' has ftio

happy faculty of beins both an . ex-
fraordhviry musiCfil .ijroup vahd a

A FOOTBALL "MUST"
ON YOUR PROGRAMS

'She's The Darling

Of The Team'
Get your copy and score

TOBIAS & LEWIS Music Co.
1674 B'way, New York

coninveTcia!
.

quartet at llie same time.

I;'ii',ur<' tjiai oiil.

:Aei'oinnlt--iv'c,d iVu,s;ViMaii.-^l.iii!, inarke<l

by unuKuat chord
.
..eOBibination.s.

sfiouhl ear.y tliis New .Tcr.sivv mippr-
tation into tlie top euin braokots, .Not-

everiVthin;.^ tlu'v cl r. is r. ;iMin i-hi.ili>li

for. Jlne way Vii^^eps here flip when
the baiicl- , works.

,
T(ic;.:e. are .K..)nie

j

w:euk thiiiijA but; tiiey'iv 1'. \\\ .1Vlooiiey i

hitiirclf pitctics in. with a .
vocal.'

(iflea .eniontn(< in a noar-vvhisper,

but with .spik t'lVeet. And the tiroup

itself .does tintisuiil.. choral; tricks that
spell b..o. IK) tiKitter ' hovy sllarij .the

fiUN s are oh . S.I riclty uiusie Ibr 52d
strei'l. .

Movney's blindness has. if any-
tliini;. sliar)Jenod liis senS()r.v percep-
tions aiid- his' ai'ran,t;eni<'iil,s arc un-
u,stial in the extreme, but without
radicalism. Melodje's. put tOKetlwr .by

the clarinet. .Eiuitar, and accordion
over the' .strinR ba.>--s rhythm, are
clean and subtle. Group is at lis best

w ilh ''Just a Gi.i;()lo" but. raures wilh
equal lactliiy . from' joe Vcnuti's
"Wild Do';" ,to "Sonvewhere in the

Night.", ;
No .flash-in-liie-|,):iii; this

group .makes nuisic. .
..T:om,i(f. .

Paxton Plays Wheaties

Shift at U. of Ga.

C. lA^i Paxton - oiihostui ^\orKcd

an 111! iisuar .school dute
;
last. week-,

end. ' It. called :;fdr him: to /play
:
a;

breakfast, daiice.- from 10 a.m. to

mnju, ui the On i versify of Ceoj-gia,

in addition: to oveniiif,' hops on' Fri-

day Ui and Saturday, ABC 'a«eney

isn't certain, but it's, assumed the

a.m. hop, w hii'h is stranyo to one-

[

night bookers, .wa.s. a pVe-footbali

s;anie, item.: *

:

Currently on- a : .oue-liigh.t tour,-

Paxion's oi'clMwtra will: hibernate in

:Plorida. It lias been: Set for 12 w'cxiks

at the Beacheoniber;, .Miami Beach:,

opoiiin,£;. last week at the Peivn-

IMiles, is also :»el::on tlve saine, bili. /

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
IClllKl

GiUl Williams ,

Clin Lombaido
Georye .01 sen.

,;

Charlie Spivak..

Vauijhn Momoe

Sloiihen Kil'>e\

Covci"
I'KHl

liilal

l'liiy»'»f IVi'cl! On ll.ifK
" 10,2302 200

2,7;i0'

1.000

1 800

2,7.-,()

U.,")7.T

2.000;

8 271:

ri I
:.' :«

Waldprf (400; $2V..

Roosevelt 1400; $1-$1.50V.

,

Jjew Vorker (400; $1-$1,50), ,,

Pennnylvania (500; $l-$i.!iO)

,

UoiiiniOdore (400; $l-.$1.50i . .:,

Chicago, ,,

i,RTafii;ie Rboiri, Ed,i!evva|6r Bea^
inin.i, Adam and Javne Di Gitano,, Gaudsmilh Brothers and Kllst'y ver;
neat : 4.800. :

" ,' ' ,

,Gc>ie Ki-iipn (Pilolher RptVnv, 'Sherinaiv hotel; 950; .$l.ri0,-,$2.'50 mii.i ,1, ijast
week, creamy ,5.5(30.

'

,
,

("lydf iMct:oy:(Boulevara Room., Stevens hotel.-CiO; $3-$;i.50 min,i Good
4 800

700; $2vS2„')0;

GLY LOMB\RDO OECH (14)

AVilh KostMiiarie Lombai'do, Don
Rodiit'v

KooSe\eli. Hotrl. N Y
:,

, Speedboat builders, attention. It's

vefy probable that in another year
Guy Lombavdo will be in the mar-
ket' for; a couple more fast boats.

With: the ptiblie developtiig a de-
cided apathy toward so-called
"swin,!;" music, Lombardo. the orig-
inal hardy perennial of .sweet music,

,

may .vet .find, himself headed; back
toward the top (>f thfe band heap .and

on his Avay tovvar<3
.
his "second or

third iniUioii.

At the moment. Loinbai-do's never-
varying tempi are proving stronger
than e.vef .at this rgohi. He's one of

the two or three band arti-sts doing
:b,usihe.ss in New York while names
such as Benny Goodman, at the 40O:

Glub. not so far away, are practically
wearing dark .ijla.sscs on mid-week
nights: to .soften the glare of Clean
tablccldths. ,.Virtually every night
the ropes are up at: the Roosevelt.
That 'tiornbardd , is

' turhiug; 'eni

away is hot unu.sual. The beat of
his s,yrupy .stuff Warms the heels of
holdouts at the Roosevelt's Grill,
every wliitcr during ,his run. But.
with business so far below noi'mal .at

other N. "V. band rooms, and cafes,
the tact that he s doing business- as
usual stands out. ,':,' :

Mentioning Lonibardo's music in a
review such as this would be a waste
of scarce paper. 'It hasit't changed
in 15 years—and isn't likely to dur-
ing the next 15. And, shouldn't.
Sister ROsemarie Lombardo's still

with the outfit and, sings nicely. Don
Rodney is also okay on the vocals.

'Vood

Majestic Sets

Pub Payoff Coin
lyiaiestic Records-, ;whleK made a

deal with nuisic : publishers alnjosl

th--ee mohth,s ago -Via which royal-

ties due on second-quarter record

sales would be paid oft' in in,'itall-

ments. apparently is in Rood shape.

It iias advised pubs, that the, coin due

as the second installment, - plus the

regular third-q'uarlor ' paypft, :: will

be ready for disbursement No\-,: i5.

On
,
schedule.

,

Third quarter ; was the

first to show- :a pT(>ftt for the new
corapahiy, a part of the Ma,iostic;

Radio:& Television setup.:

VMajcsfic's deal with! the 'pubs on

royalties due from the second qiiav-

ter called for a 20^; dowii payment,
anothei 20', on No\ 15 and the

lemaming bO'', on Dec. 15. At the

time a tew pub.s wci-c not friendly

.0 the idea of delayed payments but

the majority elected to go along

with MaieStic, -foreseeing a new
source of inconie If and when the

.disker could work out oE its difficul-

ties. The few who weren't too re-

sponsive to the plan figured that the

coin should bo on the line since tKe

parent radio and television company
was gauged to be wealthy enough
to take caro of the record arm s

obligations. \ A,

Los Angeles
Iiedcl\ HUitilf (Arnbi-.-icloi 900 $1-$1 'iO indef ^ Coast hotel spots

like ballrooms, -continue to feel One of, the wbfst pinches in, v<;afs, Gnlv
2,500 heie

Btiss Moijan (Biltmoie, 900, $1-$1 50, mdef \ Veiy smaU 2000

SANTLY-JOY^

WHEN A WOMAN
LOVES A MAN
MERCER, HANIGHEN, JENKINS

ASCAP TOSSES FETE

FOR FOREIGN VISITORS
Last week's banquet and dance

tendered at the Ritz-Carlton hotel,

N. 'i'..,by American''Soeiety of Com-
posers, Authors, and Publishers to

leps of foleign peitoiming lights

societies is beins cited by the visit-

01 s and ASCAPites as the outstand-

ing affair of the entire- visit here of

the Confederation of International

Composers and
,

Authors Societies.

Dinner was transferred to the Ritz,

due to the strike in Washington the

previous, week, which (Pxevqnted its

being held there at the Mayflower
hotel. This strike, as a matter of

fact, put a distinct danipcr on the

entire meet and was partially re-

sponsible for th.e rather vague ac-

complishments of the convention.

At the N. -Y. dinner, various out-

standing compcsers were introduced
and had ,£heir music played, notably
Irving Berlin, This was sandwiched
in between brief talks,, some of

which had to be translated by repre-
sentatives ol the loreign societies. •

As a: reciprocal gesture, the Argen-
tine performing rights group tossecl

a, cocktail party Monday (5i evening
at the Sherry-Netherlands hotel for

the ASCA.P director board. Last

nigtit ,(Tues,:) the French society did

the same:'

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Cliicoffo)

:
Giiy .*l«rids-e .(Chez Parco; 630; S3-$3.50 min.l. .

Sophie Tuclrtri Willie
Shoro.; Bobby Breeii make every .night New: Year's Eve; 6,.')00.

Euss Cavlylc (Blacidiinvk; 500; $2'$2,50 min.). Catching on to heffv 5.0(iO.

Dick ,Iiirscns (Trianon; $0,!)O-$1.15 adm.l. Final week fine 15,000..

Art Kussel ( Aragon: $0.90-.$1.15 admO.- Final week for Kassel via 18.000.:

niidi^ Shaw (Latin Qnaitei, 700, $3-$3 50 mini. 'Willie Howaid jnd
revue at 4.4U0. .',/:,-'.. ,,';„;';':, ';'-,''::,:: ,'"-;,::, """,':"

(Los Anqcles)
C'aimen Cavallaro (Tiro's N, Hollywood 6th wk>. Some 2 500 for

Cavallaro fine, considering. ':
„ ,v

Al Donahue (A\odon B Los Aniicks 5th wki Minoi-key $5 000 al-

thou.gh better than with Woody Herman:
.Tan Garber (Aragon, B, Ocean Park, 8th wk i. Dipped 10 small 7,000.

,Eddy Howard (Casino Gardens. ,B, Ocean Park, 5th Wk). Still singin'

the blues with COOO.
Harry James (Meadowbrook. B. Culver Citv. 4th W'kl. Meager 2 200

for last two nights of James. Vido Musso opens for six-a-week stand
Wodncsdav (7).

.limniv James (Trianon, B. South Gate. 4th wkV. Dropped to tiiiy "2,500.

Jen\ Wald (PaUadium, B HoUvwood, 4th wk). Smallest crowd in 1(j

months 10,500
'''

:-, •. •

,'

-. ',,:—"• •',/".,,: ' '

'

Joe Mooney 4 Signed

To Decca Disc Pact
: Quartet led by blind accordionist

j

Joe. Mooney, which has caused, con-

|

sidcrable talk in music circles the
j

past few, month.s. . was signed b.y
|

Decca Records last, week.
,
Coinbo

(

diew a term contiact calling foi its,

first di.sk to be released sometime
in January.
Now at the Club 18; New York,

the quartet has made that spot one
of the favorite early-morning hang-
Outs of tile music biz. Bandleaders,
music pubs, et al,'.liFiak,e the joint

Uimp nightly to hear the group.

Top Tunes for Your Books

An Ail-Time Favorite

EXACTLY
LIKE
YOU

Music hy..,
JIMMY McHVCH

Shapiro-Benistcin

Lionel Hampton

S.R.O.

Strand, New York
Decca Rteords Exclufivtly

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASER, Pres.

745 Fifth Ave., New York 22 PL, 5-5572
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Songs With Largest Radio Audioices
The (op 30 songs of the loeek, baaed on the copwifihted AXidience Cofer-

toe Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast on Radio Nttworkt. . Pub-

liihed W the Office of Research, Inc.

Survey Week of October 2i-31, lSi6

And Then It's Heaven Remich
Anybody's Love Song Miller

Blue Skies— i"Bluc Skies" : Berlin

Coffee Song—"Copacabana Revue"' Valiant

Five Minutes Moi-e Melrose

For You For Me Forever More Chappell

Girl That I Marry, The—''"Annie Get Your Gun" Berlin

J Got the Sun in. the Morning—'>"Annie Get Yonr Gun" Berlin
''

I Guess I'll Get the Papers and Go Home C-P
I'd Be Lost Without You ....... .

.' AcK ;inc«c]

If You Were the Only Girl ....... i . . . .U,. , . . . .Mutual

It's a Pity To Say Goodnight ;, I.eeil.s

Linger In My Arms a Little Longer Baby .Bourne .

My Sugar Is So- Refined Capitol

Old Lamp-Lighter Shapii-o-B.

Ole Buttermilk Sky—+."Canyon Pa.sFage ' Burke-VH
On the Boardwalk—i'-Three. LilllG Girls In Blue",.. .BVC

.

Pretending . ... . i ........ . . .... . i . . . . . . , ; .Criterion

Rumors Are Flyiiig .,; ^ .. .Oxford
Surr6nd<;r . , . . . . . . . V. : v ..; , , , i . . .V. . ;^v> ; .SantlyrJoy
Somewhere In the Niglit-^t''Three Little.Girls In l^lue"; ..... .1",riahgle

September Song .............. . . .Crawford
Smith America Take It Away—""Call Me Mister". , i . .. .... .Witmark -

Tliat Little Dream Got Nowhere—fCross My Heart", . . . . .Famous
Things We. Did La,st Summer . .... v. . .Morris .

This Is Always— f'Three Little Girls in Blue'* ; . .BVC
To Each His Own—i"To Each His Own", ,. ... . . : ..... . ... . .Paramount
Whole World Is Singing My Song . . . Robbins
Why rjoes It Get. So Late So Eai-ly, , . ,. Harms
You Keep Coming. Back. Like a .So.ng-;--t''Blue Skies'". . .... .Berlin

10 Best Sheet Sellers

KVfeek Ending, Nov. 2)

Rumors Are Flying. . . . . .Oxford
Ok!,* Buttermilk Sky . .Burke-VH
Five Minutes More Melrose.
To Each His Own Paramount
Old Lattiplighter.; .i.SRapiro

Pretending .... . . . . ... . ; Criterion
This Is Always....:... BVC
It You Were Only Girl. . .Mutual
And Then It's Heaven. ..Remick

• So. America Take "It, ..Witmark

Second 10
You Keep Coming Back: .Berlin
Guess 1 11 Get- Papers C-P
Things We Did Summer. .Morris
World Singing Song. . . .Robbins
September Song Crawford
Girl That I Marry Berlin
For Sentimen tar Reasons. . Leeds
Linger In My Arhls i

;',
. .Bourne

:

Coffee Sorig .... ......Valiant
pity to Say Goodnight. . . .Lecd.s

ORCIIESTRAS-^IVSIC 49

: FoHoiciiie sevgs are those that Mid not have enough performance credit*

on the week to be ineluded in the top group, 'fhey mosUy are tunes
rising in popularity. ' :, .

A Gal in Calico. . .....^ ^.i ....... Remick
A Garden In the Rain. ,; , . . ........ .Meh-ose
Best Man^ The . . v. ... . . ... .Vanguard
Doin' What Comes Natur'Uy-i*"Annie Get Your Gun".. ... . .Berlin
Either It's Love Or :lt lsn't-^i "Dead Reckoning". . ...... . .. .Mood Music
For Sentimental Reasons. , .... ... ... .. .Duchess
1 Haven't Got a Worry In the World . ; Williamson
If I'm Lucky—7"^ I'm Lucky" Triangle .

It's AirOver Now. ... .BMI .

Pa,ssc : , . . , . / . . .:
, . . . , , .Feist

Put That-Kiss Back. Where Ypu Found It Robbins
Rickety Rickshaw Man ..Southern
Route ,68, , , . . , . , . , , , , , .Burke-V. H.
Twilight Sortg....... Mutual
Under the Willow Tree , . . ..Peter Maurice
What More Can T Ask For..... London
Wherever There's Me There's You. .. .. ,,, , , . . .. .Republic
Who Told You That Lie? .Republic
You Are Too Beautiful........... ... . ^ ....... ..Harms
Zip-a-De-Do-Dah— r'Song of South" ..................... .Santly-Joy

^ Filmusicai. * LeaU MusicaL

Wrangle Gets Hotter on Recwding

Of New Songs; Want Only Top Names

BERNSTEIN, BUCK IN

ASCAP BOARD ROW
Two of the mombei-s of the Amer-.

lean Society of Composers, Authors
and Publ).shei-s director board
Louis Bernsteim and' Gene Buck —•:

got into a rather sharp vei-bal clash

during, last: week's ,(31) .
monthly

meeting. Dispute and, its origin are

being kept very much imder cover
by other members of the board, who
were present: Bernstein is chairman
of the society's finance committee
and the clash with Buck evolved
frbm his responsibilities. Other than
that not much is known.

Dispute was aboilt the only thing

of interest to come up at the board
meet. Remainder of the; time was
devoted to routine iteijis;

.

Ina Ray Button Divorcing
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Ina Ray Hutton, working here
with her band at the Bandbox, is

divorcing Lou Parisotio, sax player
in her orchestra. He's quitting the

band' this wfeek.

Miss Hutton leaves here later this

month, goes to the Click, Philadel-:

phia, for one week Nov, 29 and then
into the Strand theatre, N.Y;, Dec.
13.

,

Covington's Unusual Band
Warren Covington, Qutslanding

trombonist with various top name

ortljestras; in = tb^^ past, has built
,
&

new orchestra which may herald a

trend, Since new bands 'made tip

along conventional . irislrumental

lines. have almost no chance of suc-

cess du:e to, certaiiidondUionsw
thej postwar band business, Coyirig-

tori is loing to try his liand.at maes-
troing at the helin of

i
an 11-piece,

sweet-swing group equipped; \vith

•'unusual" arrangements. . . ':;; v

In usifig only 11 pieces, Covington
figures to, defeat, the cpttibination of

high operating costs .plus minor-
name which have: proved insur-

mountable barriers to other postwar
.combos.' .''

General Artists Corp. signed his

band last week.

Vinylite ls Still In

Future, Say Wax Techs
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Long-touted vinylite record.s—the
kind that' don't break-r-are as far off

oommercially as they ever were,'

despite all the ballj'hood a year or
so ago about how imminent they
were. That's the dope from techr

hicians tinkering with the material.

There's a very simple reason or

two for the delay. First; nobody has
been able to speed up ' pi'oduction.

Vinylite is; harder to work with then
.standard shellac composition disks.

An operator can turn out 450 to 550

of the shellac platters in the regu-
lar eight-hour working day, as
against 300 to 350 of the others,

which are slower to press. Also,

processing .requires 'more skill. And
technicians see no immediate pros-

pect 'bf speeding up production be-
cause of that.

Other main reason for the delay
is that vinylite costs about twice as

much as shellac.

Wrangle bet-ween mlisic pub-

lishers and disk company executive*

controlling the recording of new
songSj which has been poor since the

end of the war,' gets progressively

worse. So intense is the search by

publishers from top to bottom for

recordings of their new material,,

and so handicapped are the disk'

men by production, problems which :

hold them down to issuing only two

or three records a week, that the

situation is a. con.stant powderkcg.
It's been responsible Cor many
disputes in. recent months. :

Main cau.se of the argvunents is

artists. Virtually every publisher

approaching a di.sk outfit for a re-

cording naturally w'ants the be-'^t

possible name. At RCA-Victor it s

Perry Corno and Vaughn Monroe;,
at Columbia, Frank Sinatra, Frankie
Carle, et al.; at Decca, Bing Crosby.
Arid they don't : want lesser naities.;

Spot recording men are in undfer

such circumstances is obvious. Thus
the disk men cannot record all the
tunes of the primary .publishers, let

alone the minor ones.

All this adds up to an ever-con- ,

slant beef, exemplified by Herman
Starr's recent arguments \yith all

majors except Decca. He's; at it

agaiin with 'Victor, even though he
recently -was: the first to agree to,

give that company a l%c. royalty
*

rate on 60c, disks (which normally
demands 2c. a side). And others are

behind him in disputes with all

manufacturers.

As for the small pub.s, they're in

such a state that a group has or-
ganized to try to do something about
their position. Their splefen is being
directed at one company. Such
get-togethers for unified action have
happened before. And they'll con-
tinue to happen until ; thevproductiqn
capabilities of the manufacturers
open widely enough to allow more
releases per week and the conse-*

quent recording of mdre songs.

fll CLOSE MY EYE
Lyric by BUDDY KAYE

(Tin THE END OF TI.ME)

Music by BILLY REID

(THE GYPSYi

Be/ng introduced by SAMMY KAYI on his "SUNDAY SERENADB '

NOV. 10th AT l ;3p P.M., EST, A6C NETWORK

ft*corc/*d by

ANDY RUSSELL (Capitol) • JACK McLEAN (Coost)

DINAH SHORE (Columbi«)

HILDEGAROE with PERCY FAITH ond Orchestra (Decco)

MILDRED BAILEY (Mojestic) • THE SENTIMENTALISTS (Manor)

JACK FINA (Mercury) • TEDDY WALTERS (Musicroft)

RAY ANTHONY (Sonoro) • VIC DAMONE (Associated)

HAL DERWIN and BUDDY COLE ond FOUR OF A KIND (Capitol)

ANTHONY WAHL (Longworth) • (»EORGE TOWNE (Mozak)

LOUISE CARLYLE (NBC Thesaurus)

GEORGE WRIGHT Organist (NBC Thesaurus)
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All these guys and gf^l^B are

waitin' to do fho song . . .

Buzz Adium

Angie Bond Trio

Ray Anthony

Johnny Bothw«ll

Louise Corlyl*

Carmen Cavalltro

Emit Colemon

Chris Crott

Vic Damone
Dove Denney

Ha! Derwin

Al Donohu*

Let Eiflort,;

Percy Faith

Burt Farber

Jack Fina

Lorenzo Fuller

Carolyn Gilbert

Lionel Hampton

Hildegarde '

Eddy Howard

Joe Mooney Quartet

Freddy Martin

Jean McKenno
Jack McLean
Johnny Messner

Vaughn Monroe

Russ Morgan

Buddy Morrow

Marcia Neil

Jack Owens

Jimmie Palmer

Tommy Fort

Alvino Rcy

Andy Russell

Dinah Shore

Lee Sims
,

Frank Sinqtrq

Bob Smith

Jack Smith

Charlie Spivak

Bob Stanton

Lee Sullivan

The Sentimentalists

The Three Suns

Johnny Thompson

George Towne

Al Trace

Bob Trendler

Tommy Tucker

Lawrence V/elk

Marcia Young

Michael Zarin

The PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO., Ltd.
1650 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 19

HAPPY GODAY, Vice Pres.
HAL FEIN, Prof. Mgr.
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Music Notes
At lie Shaw back from his honoyinoon. i-ccordcd two songb from "It

Iliippeiiod in Bi'ooklyn" tor Musicral't. Mel Tortile and the Meltohes
backed . him on the timcs~"Same Old Dream" and "I Believe" ... .Ray
Itibbloi', Gorrick Music Co., Ghicago. in town, to work on revival ol! hi.-i

oldie. "Melaneholy Lou". . . .Jose and Amparo .Iturbi pre-rpeorded part of

"Rumanian Rhapsody" for "The Birds and the Bee.s' at Metro. Artie

Wayne sliced a pair of Hucksters label

.

, ,

.

Frank Sinatra suest-of-honor
iby songpluggers at a dinner at Luccy's. . . Tony Martin waxed Ben Oak-
land's oldie, "If I IjO Agaiit." for Mercury; . Enterprise, Records bought

,

lijiaster .of "Cpffefi' Sbng," by Dorothy Claire, now on tour with Tommy
Doi'sey, ahd will release it under their label. . . .Jerry Gray back to N. Y.
aftei- a few disk sessipiis with Margaret Whiting for Capitol and some
sblO.? tor. Mercury ... . Betty Hutton rocOi'ded two new sides for Victor—

a

ballad and a novelty ... .Bob Thcile. recording chief for Signature, planed
. to N. Y. after supervising Skinnay Ennis date. ,. ..Ralph Blane. Metro so.ng-

smith, being pushed as singer by William Morris agency, who have him
up for sale.

'Meine jKeiiy's cWidreii^s albiims w'XU be released for Christmas trade by
:
Calitmbia . ; .: .Nat .Finstoii. celebrates .his, 2Qth;,anni: in: fllms as musical di-

rector this month . Milt Stein li. new ABC Mu.sic man here, replacing

Herb, Lutz. . . .Don Kantcr, son of Ben Kaivter, Bourne Music head here,

jlKt released from the Army and back to Antioch college,, Jacques
JPassey, nephew of Jean Sablon, arri\'es soon, from Paris for singing stint,

at Charley iFOy's. , . .Mills. Brothers open at :
Nevada Biltraore, Las Vegas,

Jan. 1 , .Jack Knapp of Decca due m L.A. Mon. (11),.. .Igor Stravinsky will

play himself in Woody Herman's hrst indie film, "Concerto for Johnny.
"

which starts rolling in:' the spring. . , :Kenny Delmar pvcp.ping material for
first Musicraft album, slated for the moppet market. ,

Hungry Songsmitht
American music bunch was

most anutsed by the slightly

. herculean appetites evidenced
by the visiting Confederation* of
International Composers dele-
gates.

.

Paradox was that the Latin
. tunesmittis, wheve food is plen-
tiful.

,

realiy did fancy eating
jobs on all the viands and viil-

ta.Eies put before them, in . con-
tra.'Jt to the European songwrit-
ers wlio liave been denied fuller

_ rations. ~ '

BMI Pa, ^ SHEET

Bit r«B%^f.<,r°

,«*«.— dARV

\TSMV\J«y,Bls--'-"^

TftftMANV\RONSNTHtHS

>

Musk Biz Still

On the Downbeat
Ma.ior music |pub(ishers are just

about convinced thai .the njarket for !

sheet music sales is
. riot going to

j

improve again until the troubles
'

that have beset the country's in-

j

dustry are comj>letely settled. After
several false spurts back toward

i

some semblance of the boom war-
' time bi7. sheet sales have settled
back into, the slump that has beeii
present since last spring. Pubs and
jobbers claim there ..are only two

I

tunes at the mornent selling anything
like so-called "best sellers" shoilld.
They're "To Each His Own" and
"Rumors Are Plying."
At the moment, the two songs,

one coming up and one going down,!
plus the recently expired "Gypsy,"
are the only tunes whose total sales
approacli anything like the figures
that were common during the war.
Other tunes listed m the top 10
have not s^irpassed 500;000, and
some haven't come near it. Latter
tiguie during the war represented
a moderate hit. However, such a
sales total IS four to five times
greater than the best sales fignres
achieved by the best tunes during
the late 30s.

STANDARD SUED ON

INFRINGEMENT RAP
Charging that Standard Radio in-

friTiged on hei" copyrighted tune,

"In a Hansome Cab with a Hand-
some Caballeror' by making an elec-

trical transcription and recording,

Carol Scott, composer of the tune,

filed suit In New York federal court.

Action seeks an inumction and ac-

counting of profits derived by
Standard for selling, of the record-
ing -to radio stations throughout
the U. S.

According to Lsrael Beckhardt, at-

torney for the composer, Standard,
operated by Gerald King, and Mil-
ton M. and Melva Blink, obtained
a coi>v of the tune and recorded it

and licensed varipus. .radio stations

all lor their benefit. The composer
contends that she wrote the tune
prior to Jan. 22f 1941, and copy-
righted it that year in Washing-
ton. D: e. •

.

IP:

Sears, Roebuck Into

Disk Sales With Muzak
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Sears, . Roebuck is again entering
the record field with an initial al-

bum of records featuring 10 top art-

ists. Mail order coiTipany frankly ad-
mits venture is .in the nature of. an
experiment.
Record club will opesate just like

a book club with a free record with
every four bought. However, the
teeords sell for one' dollar, and will

only compete at present in the semi-
ctassical and standard field. Disks,

of vmylite, will be produced and
distributed for Sears by Associated
Muzak Corp.

T.Dorsey Gives Nov. 23

Notice to His Band

That He's Breaking Up
Tommy Dorsey apparently is go-

ing through with his intention to

disband his orehestia, He has given
notice to the musicians in the Outfit,

eflleotive Nov. 23. How long the

leader will remain a soloist i,'! any-
body's guess; ditto as to whether iie

is going to Rio de Janeiro, a trip he
has been planning for thiS past month
or more.

Another angle very undecided is

whether Dorsey intends playing '.the.,

Capitol theatre, N. Y.. where lie's

supposed to open either Dec. lo/brV
2(),. He's now on a concert tour.

National Record:, going into the
kiddieialbum field with, a set. of plat-
ters ba.sed on "Luke, the Singing
Duck." David Kurlah will be narra-
tor and singer with band under di-
rection of Bernard Thai,

' TOP HITS OF Ymnmm \

GR£AT POPULAR
STANIIARDS TODAY

ARA Trustee Gets

Court Order For

Bankrupt Sale
Hollywood, Nov, 5.

Court order instructing trustee in

bankruptc.v for ARA, defunct plat-

tery,-, to sell out was handed down
m bankruptcy court here last week,
with most of the outfit's assets there-
upon being taken over by auctioneer
Milton J. Wershow. Latter guaran-
teed the court that the creditors'

group,, represented by attorney Max
Fink, will realize net, after auc-
tioneer commission of 10%, ot not
less than $255,000.

Assets to be sold are records on
hand, raw materials, recording plant
and Its equipment, and office gear.
Maste'rs and accounts receivable will
not be sold by Wershow. with Fmk
pointing out that better deals for
the masters can be obtained with
individuals.

Important precedent on which
some of the artist creditors of ARA
are basing claims OB: their masters
IS the case • of Watterson-Berlin-
Snyder-Fain, et al. vei'sus Irving
Trust Co., N. Y., in which New York
district court . held, on Nov. 11, 1929,
for writers of songs after a music
pLibliiihing house. Went bankrupt and
put ..its assets, including tunes, up
lor sale. '

However, on April 13, 1931, the
decision was reverSied In N. Y. cir-
cuit court of appeals, and the Fed-
eral Court judge

,
who ! recentl.y

threvw out, Phil Harris' ' claim against
AR.A in Los Angeles:

.
based his . deci-

sion on the fact that the final N, Y.
decision favored the music house

—

hence ARA; is {avore<3 iii. this in-
stance,'

Despite this. Harris, is expected to
appeal, and Ginny Simms is men-
tioned as one of the former ARA
contractees who'll join him in the
fight to grab og master platteis they
made tor the outfit,

Lawrence Into N.Y. Penn
Nov. 25 for Les Brown

Elliot Lawrence orchestra, which
completed a riin at the Pennsylvania
hotel, New York, Sept. 1, goes back
into the hostelry Nov. 25-Dec. .25.

This date, which might have been
filled . by Les Brown's orchestra,

since that's his usual, period there,

!^ad been left open by Brown's re-

fusal to play the Penn again unless
he got more coin. Succeeding
period IS also open and may be
taken by Jimmy Dorsey. Frankie
Carle is then next.

Lawrence's, return follows on the

heels of Charlie Spivak's run. He
opened Monday 428).

Geraldo on the Coast
Geraldo (Gerald Bright), on his

first U. S. visit in 20 years, is in

Hollywood as : liouse-guest ot the
Ralph Peers (Southern Music). Mrs,
Bright is with her British Broad-
ca.sting Corp. maesro-husband.
Geraldo seems most impressed

with the suave band styles of Lom-
bardo and Freddy Martin. He is

also taken with the new Joe Mooney
quartet in a 52 street nitery.

McKinley's N. Y. Encore
Ray McKinley's orchestra, which

debuted last year at the Commo-
dore hotel, N.Y, returns to that
hostelry Dec 19 for six weeks He's
now booked by General Artists Corp.
and managed by Willard Alexander.
McKinlev follows Johnny Long's

combo, which goes into the Commo-
dore tor the first tinie Nov, 21. .

For new artiit copies and

orrafigemenb, write or phone

KORNHEISER, Manqger,

Stondord Expl<s»a»»on Dept.,

The BIsf 3, \6\9 Broadway,

New York 19, Circle 6-2939

H'd Tin Pan Alley May
'

Move West 8 Blocks
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

\

Shortage of office space in the
Sunset and 'Vine territory, plus am-
scray orders to music pubs located
in the Warner Theatre building, is

|

cueing still another Tin Pan Alley
.site here.

Newest location for the tunemak-
ers is on Highland avenue, near
Hollywood boulevard, where Leeds
Music is opening new ofCices. Also
signed up for space in the building
are now Warren Music. Martin Mu-
sic and new George Simon, Inc.

Direct From a

Record Breaking Engagement at the

BLUE ROOM of the ROOSEVELT HOTEL
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

DEAN HUDSON
and HIS ORCHESTRA'

A Great Band and a Great Show

CURRENTLY APPEARING

ROSELAND, New York

P«rsonal Manager
MknY K6NNELLY

Press Representative

DIXON GAYER

GBNERAL AKflSfS CORPORATION
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On The Upbeat

New York
C'IniiHc Tluivnliill workiiii; w itli

bi'ac'e on loi?: at Meadowbrook duo

to sciatica cnhdilioiv . which hbspi-

tali/.cd him last ;\vcek; two of band's
|

musicians out with mumps. •..Don

Beslor; into - Dixie liolcl, N. Y.; last.
|

night (Tuesday J . ,Neal .Reid; foi'-

;

mcr trombonist' with original Woody
I

Hcrninn. Co-op Ijand. out of Marines,],

and partner in, swinimin,!*' poot con- ':

striiction company in Hollywood .

.

Kay Ciudalli .pAC,. i^^^^^^

op' loj-:' pa^t; lb quit to
- get,

niarricd , . , George Evans laid up
with thi'oat condition so bad he's

forbJciden to talk by doctor : IVIary

Anne Wayne jpinod George Towne
orchestra at Pelham Heath Inn. N. Y.

. ;.Stan Kenton adding vocal, quar-
tet lo: orchestra. , Todd Duncan's
vocals to be disked by- Musicraft . . .

.

Benny. Goodman's current . 400 Gkib,
N. Y., run .marks his . 10th year as

maestro.

mcrly aimoiinced.

His. ueW' voSaitat;,' .

Gloria Faye is

Pittsburgh

Hollywood
Boyd Triplets, on completion ol

their tout' with Xavier Ciigat, join

Gflrmen Gavallaro for 12-week the-

atre tour, starting in San Francisco
and winding up at N. Y. Paramount
.... Spike Jones orchestra into Par's
"Vai'iety Girl," men to serve as

"heavies' in the plot, as well ...

Orrin Tucker opening at Last Fron-
tier^ Las Vegas, Dec; 20,. for two
weeks, to be followed by Benny
StrQ,ng.- ,

Say Whitaker orchestra opening
at Town House's Garden Room Nov.
15. . , Skiteh^HendersoTi's new band
plays its first dance stand at Civic

: Auditorium, San Bernardino. Dec. .5

. . . -Joe Reichman bows at St. Fran-
cis hotel. San Francisco, Nov. 19,

instead of at the Pairniount, as £or-

Ijari-y Funk drche.sti'a si,i;nt'd to

;

open town's ^neWest.n'ight spot, the

Ankara'.. First ..local' band to got

a break, at Ijig' CUib . Belvedere: is

Bob Rhodes, who goes in'Eriday (8 l

with a 1.2-piece outfit, replacing Ray
Hobbins , . . Ralph Grove; who used

to have.- a dance band, taking stroll-;,

ing trio into Sealiorse Bar. this

week : - . Chuck Foster band into

Bill Green's for two Weeks;; ; ditto

Johnny Long at Vogue Terrace, .for

third.. engagenie:n.t there ., in;;, liftle

more than a year. Long will be fol-

lowed by Ray Kinney . . . Mary Lou
Williams, originally slated to open
early. .last month but postpOiied bc-

;t;au.se of power strike,
.
qoines in

Meccur Mu.snc Bar on Monday (11).

Kclton Vice Ira Schuster

As Paull-Pioneer Pro. Mgr.
Frank Kelton was appointed gcn-

<\rar. professional
i

niartagoV; of .raiill-

I'ioncqr. Kclton formerly had his

own music publishinft company be- !

I'ore .ioiriing' fhe.^.R'Iax' Ma.ver .(uiilit. 'j

He roplaces thc late Ira Schuster. '

|

Understood that negotiations are i

currently under way Ui have Paull-

Pinneor
: take oyer

.
the Kelton cata-

log: Nevv GPI\'I's first jolj.will be
exploitation oC. "Let's Put Our
Dreams. Together," .lasjt tune w-rittcn

by Schuster, and :Jac).v Ro.senbcl'g. be-

fore, their, deaths.; ; Royalties frorn

the;: song, wfU'. go tO;;llie. Widows o'f

the two men, , , ;,

Inside Orchestras-Music
International studio representative of ftlm-working musicians no longer

has power to set up regulations concerning members under his jurisdic-

tion but must refer all matters requiring decision to International Board
of Anierican Federation of Musicians. Previou-sly, prior to settlement
now contract wiih studios. Hollywood local rep's operation was virtuallv
autonomous and allowed that not even top execs of local "could interfere
,vvitlv, or question his handling of studioites—who are also rriembers of
local. Formerly operating with but one office' assistant,

.
J. W. Gillette,

studio rep, ' now has throe other field assistants to help police studios
following complaints of miusicians' that job was neglected. Diminished
power also pei'niits ofTicials of local to investigate studio matters, here-
tofore a strictly verbotcn province for all but the studio rep',

Chicago
Lionel HamptbiV orclicstra to play

Wrigley Field early next month..

Henri Brandon signed with Cen-

tral Booking .; Gab Calloway .set

as the New Year inhabitant

of the Panther Room, Sherman ho-

tel . . . Joann Whitney replacing Pa-

tricia Adair at the Chez. .. Mexico

ain't allowing the broadcasting or

playing of "Coffee in Brazil". ..

Bonnie Baker playing Canadian club

dates starting Dec. 16 Eddie Con-
don in town for jazz Concert . . .T.

Dorsey giving a ''symphonic" swing

musical Nov. 3. . . .Al Johns into the

Syracuse hotel, Syracuse. N. Y,.,

fjov. 1. , . .Bernie Cummins re-

pacted until .the first of the year at

Club Martinique. .....Ted Weems re-

turning to the Boulevard Room,
Nov. 15.

>tniiouncing the addition fo our organization of

NAT FREYER and PAUL SALYATORI
to launch our' new balfad

SERENADE TO LOVE
By SAM H. STEPT and MACK DAVIS

STEPT, Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

JOHNNY GREEN. Otiii. M^r.

LENA HORNE SIGNED

TO B & W DISK PACT
Hollywppd. Nov. ,5.

Lena Home, inked to a dijik pact

by Black & While Records, througli

an arrangement with Metro, which
iii featuring her; in the , Jerome Kern
biopic, "Till the Clouds Roll by."

First cutting is due for :relefl,se

around: Nov. 15.

. Sepia warbler, whdis, slated; for a

p;o. tour through the East, starting

late this month', is ako waxing an
album, "Little Girl Blue." skedded
to follow her initial platter.

Saunders Quits Spivak

To Go Out as Single

Jimmy Saunders, vocalist with

Charlie Spivak's orchestra, left that

outfit between its clo-sins; recently at

the Paramount theatre. N. Y.^ and its

opening last week at the Penn-
sylvania hotel, N, Y. Singer is gor

ing but on. !
hi§*'owh as a :single;

what specifically caused lum to leave

Spivak is undisclosed, but it's

known the pair had a dispute, Saun-
ders has been rcpU,ced by Tommy
Mercer.
Before Saunders can go into solo-

ing he must first secure a release

from a management contract Spivak
holds on him. Either that or work
under Spivak's supervision.

Ambassador Records is latest in the long line of West Coast platteries;
Dis'ks are released by Freddy Martin's Ambassador hotel music shop via
tacit; approval of RCA-'Victor. Sans the maestro, Martin's band will record
under name of Felix Figueroa, and tunes will be specialized type regarded
as non-competitive with Martin's own 'Victor output. Initial four sides are
' Pico and Sepulveda." "She of the Black Coffee Eyes," "Brazilian BoOgie''
and "Swing Samba," all sambas. They'll be distributed excluisively, for
time being by local shop bearing leader's name. Later expanded local and
national distribution may be arranged through -..outside distribs. They're
being cut at Sunset Radio 'Center and processed by Melo-Disk plant.

Few songs get such a varied interpretation as the current hit, "Ol' But-
termilk Sky," written by Hoagy Gflrmichael and being published by Burke-
Van Heusen. There are a half dozen dislts of the tune on the market and
every one comes up -with a differently styled version. Connee Bosweirg
Dceca disk 13 a jazz piece; Kay Kyser's Columbia face a production ar-
rangement; Danny O'Neill does it as a western ballad for Majestic; Matt
Dennis and Paul Weston's orchestra as a Johnny Mercer-style beat bit for
Capitol; Statistics, for 'Victor as a novelty; Marie Greene on Signature as
a straight vocal. Carmichael's own ARA version he claims is the poorest
of all.

Winnick Back to Eng.
Maurice Winnick, British band-

leader, w.k. in vaudeville abroad
arid also owner of a couple of radio,

programs on the BBC. returns to

London Nov. 29 on the Queen Eliza-

beth. :

He has been in the States over a

month, having preceded Geraldo,

Ambrose and Jack Hylton. who came
over Oct. 28 on the maiden voyage
of the Queen Bess.

Quite a hassle was started recently between a major maestro and an act
that worked forjiim and with him in a package show in a major eastern
theatre. It seems that the act turned up almost every show far under the
weather, once to the point where he apologized to the audience tor not
doing his full turn because he had "too many friends in the area." At the
end of the week,' when the maestro paid off. the unit, the act tore up his
check, explaining that the job he did wasn't worth a nickel. His manager
and the maestro's reps worked out a suitable sum in payment even though
the original sum proferred was the fully contracted amount. '

Following the abortive Washington, D. C, dinner fete* a fortnight ago,
because of the hotel strike, ASCAP hosted the International Confederation
of Authors and Composers at the Ritz-Carlton, N: Y., last week. Among
the highlights was the introduction of name Yank composers, and when
Irving Berlin's medley was played, the highlight was "God Bless; America,"
whereupon the ensemble ro.se to iLs feet in tribute to the No. 1 U. S. song-
smith.: ' " „.'.';,'•'',•,'. ';''""" '.'.".'

One of the better known music men got himself snagged by the Pinker-
tons at Jamaica last week for bookniaking. He's out on $1,500 bail, his
case due to be heard in two weeks. Guy apparently was aiding another
gent close to the music boys. Latter book.s bets tor music people who hit

the trades weekly, relieving them of the necessity of fighting long lines to

the mutuel windows.

Norman C/outier, CharlU Goines. Lee Gfffeffe.

Winnie O'Keefe. Morfy Falitz, Andy WttwII
and offcert ogree...

THERE IS NO BREEZE
(TO COOL THE FLAMF. OF LOVE)

beouftful n,'::ody b/ Ali'on-;

Composes of "Symphony

.'. ,jni. J-.- '^yi' br'

SONGI

Profasfional matmal soon avallabh

When Columbia Records signed Dinah Shore away from RCA-Victor
almost a year ago, many in the music business pooh-poohed' the move, since
during the latter year os two with RCA, Miss Shore's records "couldn't be
given away." Now the singer has become one of Columbia's top sales:

artists and is again one of the top recording artists. And' the explanations
of her new success by her former critics are plenty.

Jack Owens, songsmith ("Hut Sut Song," "Louisiana Lullaby") and
"cruising crooner" of ABC's "Breakfast Club," is turning out to be his own:'
best plugger. Publisher's campaign on his latest effort, "Cynthia's in Love,"
has cooled off to nothing, but it's still getting a big play on the air--on
only one network, however, and on only one p'rogram^^the flve-a-week '

"Breakfast Club."— ' '
'

;

'

'

'
'

' '

" '''y "'1
'

i ''M '
'

Stept, Inc., Expands
Sammy Stept's music firm set up

branches on the Coast and in Chi-

cago last week, Nat Freyer going to
Hollywood and Paul Salvatori step-
ping into the Chi spot. Latter was
formerly with Shapiro-Bernstein
while Freyer switched from Freddie
Martin's N. Y. office.

H.o. in New York will continue to

be headed by Johnny Green with
Pete Leonard assisting. Firm's cur-
rent plug: tune is "Serenade to
Love," new ballad by Sammy Slept
and Mack David.

Aflat all it said and dQne . , .

There is raally only one

MARGIE
Wards by B»nny Davit

Muiic by Con Conrad & J. R. Robinson

Now a aOfrh C*inilir.v-,l''o.\"

I'Mlinitiulnr Hit

MILLS MUSIC, INC.
I &1 9 Broadway. New York 19. N. V.

RECDRDINQ • MOTION PICTURES • RECORDING • MOTION PICTURES

CINEMART offers vou-
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I • Lari>, acoustically correct recordinf sMiD

I ; with varlabU llveness .
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A. C. Showmen

Wary of New Tax
Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 5.

Amusement people here are await-

ing announcement tomorrow of

plans for a new tax which will re-

place the resort's so called ''Iitxiiry,

lax" declared unconstitutional by

.

the Slate Supreme Court.
.

~

"

IVlayor Joseph Altman: said he
'

\vou1d announce plans for the liew I

tax over- the two radio outlets here,
'

Stations WFPG and WBAB ton igh ).,

There has been no indication of

what form the tax is to take beyond

the statement from Altman that it

will hit the visitor more than the

resident here, , : , , , ;

There is no doubt in the minds of

; mdst . amusement , people .
here. th!)t

'

their busine.^ses will be effected. In

fadt it is freely predicted that hotel,

nilery :
and pier operatctr.s ;.wlli be

called Upon to bear .mos.t (if .the bui;-

den.

SALLY RATIONS FANS,

COPS RATION SALLY
Los Angeles, Nov. f>.

Shortage- o£ fans resulted
. in the

arrest of Sally Rand on the stage

of the Million Dollar theatre, where
she was erigaiged

;
in" the art of terp.

.sichore.. Vice Squad detectives de-
clared they saw too much Sally and
not enough fans.

Charged with putting on an inde-
cent show, the dancer Was released
in .$500 bail..

Mrs. Waterfall in Hosp;

Just Got New Partner
Maude .

Clark Davis (Mrs. Waterr
fall), partner of the late Nan Rae
& Waterfall act, is in Bellevue hos-.

pital, N. Y.. following an accident

Hs result of using steel wool around
her house. A piece became lodged

in her left index finger and amputa-
tion may become nece.ssary as result

of infection. There are other com-
plications also:

As result Jay Brennan (.Savoy &),
who teamed with her, following
Mi.s.s Rae's death, is looking for a

' new partner,

A" "%

HELENE and HOWARD
W KKK NOV. 7

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
TOI'ISnO, OHIO

l>ll-.: .M.\XT¥ KOSKN

Bradford Roof, Boston,

Settles With Songstress;

Union Lifts Unfair Action
Threatened, unfair action against

the. Bradford Roofi Boston, ^a.s

lifted b.y American Guild of Variety
Artists last 'week, when the: nitery

settled . a- :
breach of contract claim,

with ' Dorothy Blaine, songstre.^s.

Claim, according to complaint filed

at AGVA, was for $450 singer

claimed due her on a date played
last summer. Sohgstr.eiss had been
booked into the spot on a two week
contract and after playing the initial

week had agreed to step out because
of an incoming package show, with'

understanding that she could play

the additional week at a later date.

When niterV did not pick up the op-

tioh she' filed complaint wit^h the

talent union, which ruled she w.a.s

entitled to tjie week's salary. Sum
was finally paid oft when- union
threatened, to. cite nitery unfair.

Rappaport Withdraws

Suit Vs. Dick Haymes

On Contract Breach
Izzy Rappaport. operator of . the

Hippodrome, Baltimore, .has dropped
his breach of cpntract and damage
suit against Dick Ha.y.mc.5i. -singer,

Case was withdrawn from the N. Y.
supreme court last week in order
to leave way for renegotiation of

an old deal that Rappaport had with
Haymes.

;

Suit stems from. Haymes' inability

to. play out a date at this Hipp/which
was paCte.d . when Haymes was '- get-
ting around $350. Deal was made
at tliat ; figtire, but ^Rappaport rei-.

leased Haymes so that he could
inake his nitery- .show bow at the

ta Martinique, N, Y. where his click

brought on film and radio contracts.

Suit was filed last
!
year when

Haymes was playing a lew vaude
dales but skirted - the -Hipp. Rappa-
port iS.tjbsequeritl.y filed suit.,

;

Intra-MCA Situation Results In

Jack Bertell, Mack Davis, Others

Resigning; More Changes Seen
A general hou-sccleaniisg of Music . among the top . MCA personnel in

Corp. of America persomiel. said to ' ^^ew York which was the capping

be caused by internal conflictj has
cMnia'x to an already sensitive intra-

FOR SALE
Full-tiie, genHine, hand-pointed,

Bdlintie tarolig. Make excellent'

coitume for dancer. Coll MAin

4-737i,'Apt. 301, mornlngt.

13? E. 57lh St., N. Y. C. PL. 9-7470

Shelvey Back at AGVA

But Must Take Long Rest
Matt Shelvey, national head ; of

American Guild ot Variety Artists,

returned to his . post .in New York
this vi'eek atter undergoing checkup
at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.
Clinie prescribed rest and treatment

for a nervous condition from which
he has suffered for some tihie.

Shelvey, however, elected to ; re-'

turn to duties until Dave Fox, his

chief aide recuperate.?. ; frofn ' recent

operation and is well enough to re-

turn to take over for him. Fox is

due back this week, after which
Shelvey plans planing to Hollywood
to' set that territory in order before
taking the ^ prescribed hiatus on
Coast.- •,

He may be away several weeks
and upon return plans to get mar
chinery in motion for AGVA's initial

convention slated for latter, part of

next' month, .- '

NTG Back to Head Show
At G'wich Village Inn

Nils T. Granlund (NTG), whose
last New York appearance was at

the Midnight Suii, seven years ago,

Will opeji at the Greenwich Village
Inn, N.Y.i Thursday (7).

He. was slated to go into the now
defunct Tony Pa.<!tor's Uptown - last

y^ar;. when hitch in negotiations de-
veloped on calibre of girls selected.

Management wanted the line brought
in from the Coast: while NTG pre-

ferred to pick 'em in N.Y.^ .

Photogtapkers

STAGE - SCREEN - RADIO ARTISTS

NEW YORK STUDIO
; 154 West 57th Street

DELIGHTFULLY AIR-CONOniONED
PHOWE cmctE 7-3505

BOSTON STUDIO - LENOX HOTEL
Phone for Appointment: Kenitiore 5-300:

DICK BUCKLEY HELD

ON ASSAULT RAP IN D.C.

Washington, Nov. 5.

Richard M. (Dick) Buckley, 42,

nitery and vaude entertainer, spent
a session in court here last week
answering cTiarges by Mrs. Frances
N. Halfpap; employee of -the Cairo
Hotel.

She had Buckley up on a charge
of assault to which the entertainer

pleaded innocent and was held in

$300 bond. She also filed suit for

.$50,000 :for assault and battery,

claiming that he hit and kicked her

in his Cairo Hotel room during his

run here with the Club Cairo nilery

show. Police testified that Buck-
ley's wife was putting wet to\vels

on Mrs. Halfpap's lorehead when
they arrived.

Buckley also pleaded not guilty to

a charge of illegal possession of

marihuana, being releaised in $700

bail till Nov. 2]. He is under bond
until Dee. 17 on the as.sault charge.

Likuse Ankles 'Venus'

In Row Over Stooges
Billy (Rose who pijeemed his new

show "Venus on the Half-Shell"

Thursday i 31) has been forced to do

some revi.'^ing of the production.

Frank Libuse was taken out of the

-show day after the opening, when Al,

Grossman. .Libuse's, manager, asked

that Rose live up, to a eiaimed prom-,
ise to supply ,cprni,(i. with :.slooge.s..

After a heated argument 'Grossman
.Withdrew his clients Frank Ross

and Anita La Pierre who liave been
in the previous Rose display, re-

placed, but they're in
.
Only tefn-

porarily.

Another forthcoming change will

be made 'when the Borfah Minevich
Harmonica Rascals leave. Tliey've

been signed for three weeks only

and will have to exit because of pre-
vious c'ommitin^nts. No. replacement
signed yet. ;

. agency situation..' From prexy Stein,
resulted in notice to one agent and

^

wasserthan, Taft Schreiber and
resignation of - two over the, week- ' the other - Coast., toppei*

,
down, the

end. Another, Jack Bertell, ve^pee !
attitude was that MGA's business

ioifcerly
• in^harge of the cafe- de. !

^egueing;f^:,Jjollywood.;. This
resulted m an idea to make each of

paHment and last in legtt, resigned
, mca's branches self-sustaining,

earlier ia.et week. j each olTice to show its own operat-
'

Affected men other than Bertell
;

i"g profit. Heretofore it was set up

are Mack Davis,: of tire radio de- 1,"'°!"^ °" the principle of cooperation
• Snd coordination. But Stem makes

partment, one Of those coming o.ver
| his home In. Beverly Hills, and with

from, the" CBS Artists. Bureau which I Wasserm^h,. Schreiber, et al., run-

MCA bought in 1941, who resigned "'"S the operation, presumably they

to go on his own, and Benny Ku- I

^''^ the
:
MCA prexy's.

chuk, as.sistant. to Johnny Dilgan of

the vaude- department, whc> left

Saturday (2). Roger (iaflih, televi-

sion; Jack O'Boyle, concerts, and Joe
Hammel, who handled writers, were
previously reported as let out, but
are still with the firm. It's expected,
however, that some or all of these

imay exit eventually. Jack Whitte-
more, of the band location sector,

resigned but reconsidered and .re-

mains. '

There are reports that others are
oh, the way out.

ideas. Incidentally Stein has beer>

"

on an extensive Latin American va-
cation-business toui- with his wife,

.

(iuvrenlly in Rio de Janeiro, he has
been trying to phone Bertell three
day? running last week but United
Nations priorities and , other protocol
' ut oft' phone calls to Latin America.
Meantime Bertell made up his

mind to blow, following powwow,s
with Charlie Miller, MCA veepee
and brotiier-in-Iaw of Stein; Sonny
Werblin, head , of the N. Y. opera-
tion, and Barnett, who contiiiues CO-'
ordinating the band-talent setup na-

Firings and resignations have been
! ll"??"^' ^. '""dentally,

caused basically by the desire ot
:

^'.^^^ thinking of playing down

Jules , C. Stein, MCA prexy, to make !

each unit self-sustaining ^ instead of;
working cooperatively as in the past

;

To insure that end. Stein, earlier
|

this year, transferred Larry Barnett,

'

formerly of this Beverly Hills office

staflf, to survey the situation and take
the necessary action,

Barnett, with the strong backing
|

of the Beyhills toppers, is said to
\

have cla.shed frequently with David .

(Sonny) Werblin, New York office'

head. Atmospheife arpiind the office
j

has been heavy for weeks, and chop-

'

pings were indicated a -.little more,
than a month ago when Marty Good-

!

man, of the radio department, re-

signed to go on his own.
|

Most. important of last week's de- ,

partUre is, . that Of Bertell, who re-
;

signed', to go
:
on his own. He was i

one of those to cpme frbm the CBS '

Artists Bureau, where he : helped .<<et

'

up the cafe dcpartineiit, which start-

.

ed from scratch to become big busi- j:

ness; even for MCAi' From caf(>s
,

ahd vaude Bertell nurtured such
:
persoHjilities as Hiidegarde, the

'

Hartnriafis, Victor, Borge, Joan, Ed-

'

j
wards,. Tito Guizar, Rosemarie, Ma-

:

rio & Floria, Carl Bri.sson -and Rus-
sell Swann, and brought them into

'

wider hori^ibns such as fllmis, radio..'

and concerts.
'

Advent of Larry Barnett as na-
tional coordinator, of the band-and-
talent business into a single entity

created an intra-ofTice situation

on its band busine.ss, which was the

(Continued on page HG)

To All AGVA Members
AlMMit .vfar»i iiKo I sitciu my «\i'n

money in an effort to ffH'in mi oi-kh"-

iy.iifion for the bciM'fU iiiul tiro(e<'tioii

iff tliu Viiriirty .%rtist<>N. 1 Imfth'il Utr

T^'OKnilion lit the NKA n)t><>;>iiK>i ajul

l«(<T tl<MnaiMl(Ml iiiid rOt;civ*;<l Ui** »m-

of lli*^ union cliarfer. .All Iio|h<n

t iiiniK I had. iiiivt! ht'eit riilfillcti Ih

Hw .\<i\A. It Ih till liotM'Hl union trev.

*vf riM'kcte^TN a!ifl trnly roiircNentiiifr

ih^ Vti Piety, Artiste^ Tin im»i(> bi'

K lltemtMT. T||« NUCCVHH ot A<j;VA WiiH,

and. IN mainly i1n« to llie efTorlN of

.MhH SliHvey. Once tiKaIn I nin NptMHl-

iiiK my own money to e\'pi-(!i(!fl my U|i-

lM'«4'ial.lon nf tiio fine joli ttmt tif ami
IiIh hm'o ill tiie ftcld »r« iloiiiK Hn<i to

tell }'ou liow tn'rrihly iinderimfil llir>

iir**. Matt Sli*'lvey U a Kreftt esr^vn-

(Ive and eoiild <>onintand fen lim«>

the salary lie In ruceltin}; if Im! took

iilN faleiilH eiNewlM're. That would hv

a tpu;;<>dy for A^i\\. Th(> eyIiiiUKtInK

work halt 1am1«d hfm in th« .Mayo

tllnir. k ho|i6 they <-mii r^eKtortt

lieahli ttiHl vif^nr. H« will iiird H
ill li tH hi tngKln fof hMlependeni

autonomy. iMi'n tnielc him uiu

Krntprnally vonrw,

GEORGIE PRICE.

Hot Mustard and Gravy
Hollywood. Nov. 5. \<i

.Frank Rice and Ernest Stoke.s. .

cojrjic team known as Mustard a.nd
;;

Graii'y; lost $.3;000 'ft-orth of mi.isical
.

instruments and cpRtumcs wheii !

their trailer burned.
i

Comics were driving throtigli
|

Arizona^: arid
;
did!; not Inotice their

j

trailer was on fire until too late.

Saranac Lake
Bv Happy Benwiiy

. Saranac take, -N, Y.. .Nov. 5;

Patients ot the Will Rogers put on

Noel Coward.?' playlet. "Wa.ys and i

iVteans," which was : well acted and !

went bver w ith a bang: , .Bert Jeter I

difec'ted..;:; Ambng the patients tak-,
;

ing part in production were Eddie
,

Slagus, Edna Hagan. Jarties Mc-

i

Gartiiy, Eddie Vogt., Helen Garlsoil. !

Edith Gnrzke. Ivy Ritchie. 1\Iargaret .:

Dougherty f.nd . Wm. Larner. Jr.:

-

Victor Gamba act;ed as iitage man-J

^''Sam Lcfko vout of hos'pityl after '

recent opci'alion and back at the

i Rogers.
Joe Denicolo fla.shing ,Rood

,
clinic

reportp'',but: pfhcilt'd- iti^ fo.r the rib

operation.
ViolEi Manning, who .graduated

,

from the colony. ha.s;;';rettirn,ecl:, for. s.

checkup and rest. -

Lew Petit, announcer oh Ftation i

WBNZ. into hospital for operation, '\i

; Thank.";' to Jake Bern.stfiri; with
|

"Holiday on Ice"' for reading 'hlatfer I

sent in for the :paiients. ; , ;
' -

.
:

Jack Conlih given his -all'-clear .

papers and motored back to PhiJa-
dclphiai -

.

.
--:-'i y- -.

j

.'Vrnold: Coleman, cojiimereial art- I

ii-t with 20th-Fox. in fon^observation;
j

(Write to (hvse who are ill.) .

'

PROFESSOR
BACKWARDS

(JIMMY EDMONDSON)

Recently Compieted 19 Weeks

Starring On

Jimmy Edmondson Show

NBC

Thanks to Clorence L Menser dnd Jules Herbuveaux

4 WEEKS LATIN QUARTER, NEW YORK

3 WEEKS CAPITOL, NEW YORK

2 WEEKS LOEW S STATE, NEW YORK
PERSONAL MANAGER

West—HARRY GREBEN. 203 N. Wabash. Chicago

East—HARRY KALCHEIM. Wm. Morris Agency
NEW YOB.K BOSTON
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Sablon and Billy Rose Preems Keynote

Real Cafe Values Only Draw Today

has fortified with capital staging and
costuming and production.

The Frenoh Crosby's Click

As lor the Gallic swoon -uispirei-

back at the Waldorf, he continuL'K to

ISy ABKI. GREEN
Two N. Y. nitei-y openings last

woiik, both on Thursday night
i)y ' eoiiicidence: point : .up ^ that
tlie honeymoon isn't Over, for spots
which give the customers vAlue,
Class., as in the case o£ the Jean
Sablon preem at the Waldorf's
Wecis>wood Room, or mass, as in the

tor's ChurchiU's. Murray's, Max-
im's and Jardin de Danse schogl Aone
hears tell) . Prohibition gi'a,Vitated

mass America into the speaks. From
tile whisperlows came the cabarets
with their no-couvert, $2 or $3-niin-
imum cabarets, educating the pub-
lic anew J to floor. 'shows with their
dinini!, drinkino; and dancing. The

I

turn on the charm with "J'Alten-
drai," "Passe," ''Why Do You Pa.ss

Me .By'.''', plus more Yankee ex-
cerpts, which rnake him evetv. more
palatable, especially with a mixed
audience as ho gets at the Boomer
hostelry. Irteidentally, .

Eniil Cole-
man does, a capital dual job,, in his

k. tiptop dansapation stint and as

Moemnliw, Pliilly
Jackie Gleasan, Olga & Donato,

Barbara Barr\e, Phyllis Anwld,
i

CA'.rvanies Diaz Trio, Line (16); Lnt.>!

Del Cawpb Orch (12), Eddie De
I

l.wa Orch (10); opejiiiig tiis;)iI pn.r-
I /i.vc $25.

Frank 'Valentine who proemed the
Mocambo, Philly's newest nitery

Tuesday . (29). is apparently-: ..a ..
.be-

liever in ip,^yehologii;\alw.arfarev.' iVs. I

his c'ohtention that the w'etr-heeled

w.K. upn.p..a«nsauaMW. siuii a.iu as i
-natives Irequently take, a night off

accomp for Sablon, no small choie A Jp
view a Gotham boite m the bc-

special accordionist for the French Mtef --tha.*. '-that a where the smart-set'

ease ot Billy Rose's new "Venus on cabarets gave way to today s night

the Halt Shell" floorshow at his clubs. With each progression the

Diamond Horseshoe,, it's patent that orbit of patronatje widened,

there will always be a market -for
j

No l.onsci' for the Rich Onlv
eertaiti-vaki^ -;::; ;

' ;;;' Todav, in big city and little city
Now that the free-spending, war-

j,,,,.^. 3,.^ hotels, clubs, eateries
time buck has dwindled in peace

"Venus cy\i Half Shell
Jo/iii Mnrray Anderson;
Esther ,

Junger; costumes, Audre;
j

SiM'sse;- lyrics, Billy, fjo.'ie; niKsical 1''

dtreclor. Noble Sisslc. Features I

iBorrah Miricuitcfi's Harmonica Ras- \

cats starring Johnnie Puleo, Frank
Ross * Mile. LaPierre, Turner,
Twins. Sin, Jack Mathers, Stephen
Douglass, Eucrcit Gnrnmon, Laurens
Aiidersoif, Al/red Hojnan, Renald &
jRiidy, 8 showgirls (.Ruth Thomas,
Raveri: Maldne, Laura Gunall, Pat
Lowden, Penny Dauidjton, Wonda
Ridgeway) ; 12 pomci (LiUtSi Blaurh-
ard. Kitty Cohill, Kathryn Case, Pat
Collen, Jantce Cullen, Estelle
Creyor, Lee Joiibson, Anno Kon-

I

and daiieeries with show-drinkrfood
.

.

—

—
I
adjuncts. 'The- cafe habit is no

t« A I
I loni;er exclusively a rich man'tf

stagea "i;
| aivertissemenl. Just going to

,
a

'^^"'"•'•''"^
' show or a picture isn't enough;
there's always, a nitery, before, or
after as a normal part of mass
merica's stepping-Out schedule.
The only change must come With

the nation's affluence. True, realis-

tic little tilings, at this writing point
up that

:
Joe Public is watching its

!59c dollar, worrying niore about
costs, minimums, number of drinks,
size of tips, and -the like,: . And
there's no disputing these indelible
landmarks.

But it's just as certain that if the
Waldorf brings in a Sablon (Sina-
tra followsiv he's a cinch tO kill the

I
older gals with his pash chansons

Crosby, also shine.s. Mischa Bore is

fine on the Latin and waltz sets,

. Biit, whether -it's Sablon or Rose;
or Lou Walters with his Ted Lewis
show at the Latin Quarter; Or
Nicky Blaii-s Milton Berle at the
Carnival; or Leon & Kddie'.s F.ddie
Davis; or Joe E. LewLS at Monte
Prosor's (^opacabana; or any ot the
other high spots, the iieW order does
call for more value and less double-
talk for the. -Customers. On that
principle, there's plenty of ' business
around lor all.

.Jtanee, JWargtB Lee, Lorraine Miller, 1
-lust as Rose must impres.s the masses

Abbey Moore, Toni Parker); Hal with the elaborate floorshow he has

Hu7ifer, Bobby "Table.?" Dauis, Billy ]>-'st whipped up . with his lour-part

Bditlcs, The Rosebuds. Minimum I
''Venus on the vllalf SheU.:

$3.50; tujice nightly. John Murray Anderson has staged
an excellent revue for Rose's, Para-
mount : hotel basernent spot—his

eighth show in eight years—and
Esther Jungcr's dance-staging - has
combined with Andre's costumes,
James Marcom's settings and the
Dana Suesse-Bjlly Rose songs
(Noble Sissle, musical director) into

ia strong pot-pourri,

I

.lohnnic Piileo's Click

Despite Frank Libuse having
I
walked after the premiere, because

I
ot spotting, the show is socko.
(Johnnie Puleo, a highly effective
pantbmimist with Borrah Mine-

I
vitch's Harmonica Rascals (he's been
part of the troupe almost 20 years)

,

- • The

time purchasing power, there's no
doubt but that the .in-between spots
ttiust suffer.

.
But in this current

Ultra-trade (and also public) master-
nvindmg about the future of the cafe
business, there is no question also
but that the saloon spots have never
enjoyed the prosperity and security

, as is their lot even now that the de-
fense money isn't around and war-
rich spenders aren't throwing those
fast 20s and 5()s around because
they could charge it oft with Mor-
genthau.

Fact is that, as one surveys the
nitery business on an over-all basis, 1 ^ ... „-„„
this has become a major branch of ^ i^" °i l^Lr.,.-n.
.Qhow h„»i,,„=c r^^ir^^A t^,. |.studiously vagabondish harmonica-

ists give out a fetching musical
medley, highlighted by thc^rriidget

Hi vi<'». Vorr l^<M>. X. •!.

Dii)(hill.s- (3), James , Bitrreli, Jack
CarfCT, Renee. Demarco. Marty Beck
& Ralph Font Orchs: $3.50 jiiinimnm
weekdays, $4.50.Sati(rdai/.'i atid hod-
days.

show business, primed for the I

, masses and hot just for fhe ttioneyed
few. Was a time when only the
Diamond Jim Bradys were asso-
ciated with the pre-World War I

lobster palaces of the Shanley's, Rec-

COMEDY
PATTER

For All Branches of Theafrlcali

Nos. 1 thru 13 at $1.05 each or

13 Scripts for $13.00
Nos. 14 thru 20 NOW READY!

$2.00 each—Double Scri;^ts

SUM) lOlt THKM NO\l'!
€.\T(1I LI" ON ll.ACK ISSIIUSI

"BOOK OF BLACKOUTS"
3 Volumes at $25.00 per Vol.

"BOOK OF PARODIES

'

10 Sock Parodies—$10.00

NO C.O.D.'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54tb Sr.. New York 19. N.Y.

Ex-Servic«inen Subfuiberti

Send Us Your Home Addrus -

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Now on 4tli Month

BLACKHAWK, CHI.
C'oii}:rHtiiltitioiU4 to Hid rjerinoiit.

In uhhiiiiiiiK: T.oiiis Ita7.il

for lA*cw'u Htate

Puleo's winsome Comedy
From Mount Olympus through At-

lantic City, the Boudoir of 'Venus
and the Wedding of -Venus, the four-
part revue utilizes, the' beauty con-
tests of the Olympian gods and to-

day's jersey shores as its therne.

The :Turnor TvVins (femme) chirp

the mtro lyrics and Sin, a Norwe-
gian beaut, IS the central figure, with
Jack Mathers as her barytone vis-a-

vis. There are six showgirls and
12 pomes, the girls ;all outstanders,
comparing favorably, with Monte
Proser's lookers at the Gopacabana;
Highlight of the first act is a good

1 male aero team, Renald & Rudy.
' Frank Ross and Anita LaPierre,

I

returners with their wah-wah trum-
I pet nonsense, arfe subs for the post-

I premiere errant Libuse. The only
I other , specialists are Hal Hunter
I (Jack Powell, Jr.) doing his dad's
standard vaudeville drum specialty.

He works in white face and snakes
a good impact with his personable
front. Bobby "Tables" Davis is an-
other returner, the Harlem lad grip-
Ding chairs and table with his teeth
for an amazing dance specialty.

Billy Bank.s also holds over, this

time, reprising, a Billy Rose medley,
which is modestly introduced and
accents that these are some of the
solid tunes for which the boss^man
wrote the wordage. In former shows
Banks chirped Gershwin and other
medleys. It makes a good ASCAP
impact. The behemoth Rosebuds
are also familiars. Banks also of-

ficiates with the Sissle orchestra.
Noble Si.ssle doing a capital accomp
Tob. Syd Strange is the alternating
dance band.
What Rose lacks in namepower he

Here is a bill that's far belter in

its execution than would ordinarily
be suggested by the reception ot its

unfolding. It's just a question ot per-
formers whio have to work up the
cold atmosphere of the Riviera and
generally poor manner of presenta-
tion. No girls, no emcee to speak
of—which means hardly any build-,
up. But acts such as Renee Demarco,
Jack Garter and the Dunhilis suc-
ceed despite this.

Mi.ss Demarco has been around a
couple ot years now wjth that solo
dance stint, and Tony Demarco's for-
mer dancing partner has certainly
improved her turn tremendously.
She's a, beaut who glides around that
floor with an elfiin-like quality that
demands interest all the way, though
occasionally, she could use more, pro-
duction, especially in a big spot like

this. She gets it somewhat here with
the song accompaniment of James
Burrcll, and there's no doubt that
the a.ccpmpanying contrasting male
values enhance her numbers, as they
did when, a couple of years ago, she
toured with several men dancers as
her foils.

Carter is comparatively new, but
the young comic has an easy way of
shuttling through a long .series of
gags, and eornments, though some^
times he's a little too flip and fast

for layman consumption, whicli fre-
quently eah be

.
just as bad , as under-

sfatin^g a . gag. He does roimiGries,
too. all in a comedy vein, and is a

definite comer. He had particular
trouble .getting away here froiii an
audience that, when he walked on,
was one of those show-me types that
can be; so usual in a metropolitan
nitery,

Burrell, a tenor, solos in addition
to the Demarco accompaniment, and
shows a need for plenty work,
though this is not to be construed as
an unfavorable criticisni. .

It's jUiSt

that the lad seeros to lack experi-
ence. ;

,

The DuhhiUs, all-male, acro-hoof-
ing trio, go over neatly in the open-
ing slot.

iVIarty Beck handles the show and
straigljt-dancing baton, while Ralp
Font is the rumba band. Kahri.

congregates.
To overcome that handicap, he

imported a carload of N. Y. news-
papermen and celebs tor his Opening:
in order to show natives that the
iiome-hearth ha?: something to offer

even for inveterate Manhattan stay-
ups.
The club is on the smart side hav-

I
ing been converted from an old bak-

I ery building in one of the lesser
known inidtown streets, into a
groovy, bit of tropicana done in pas-
tel shades with the modern motif
predominant. It's easily, the most
elaborate spot in that town and
looks like the $250,000 that's reputed
to have been poured into it.

The spot has terraced balconies, a
disappearing elevated stage that's
unobstructed by columns and an
elaborate lighting system.
Also a show—which is secondary

to the spot itself despite the presence
of Jackie Gleason and Don Arden
production Using 10 gals and six
boys. With some of Gleason's N. Y.
intimates rooting for him, the comic

EDDIE SHERMAN PUNS
TO HDQTR. IN N.Y. AGCY.
Eddie Sherman, personal manager

ot Abbott and Costello, and head of
an indie vaude booking oftlee in
New York, will return to N. Y,
around Jan. 1 to as.iume active head
ot the booking layout. Coast man-
agcment office will be maintained
with Lester Sai'^pw in charge.

: v
Sherman plans to expand the

N. Y. booking, activities- and will
- lipervise thtt: Coast operation with
Iroquent New York to Hollywood
shuttles,

AGVA-Small Negotiating

Pact on 'Show lime' Unit
American Guild ot Variety Artists

IS negotiating pact and bond security
with Paul Small for his revised edi-
tion oC former vaude unit, "Show
Time," slated to go out agiin qii: a
lour ot vauders.

Pact will, also- set number of per-
formances acts employed therein
may .do without extra; compensayon.
On this stance union has ruled that
acts getting $750 weeklyor less must :

be given additional remuneration oit

over 30 shows weekly, with perform-
ers getting between $750 and $1,500
permitted to do 3fi shows weekly.

captured the opening night audience
|
but must be paid pro rata overtime

i'"P'^«ssions and hep ^ additional sliows
gags. He took an encore, could I f.„,
easily have done more except for the I

M'*''-

tact that he had to intro the New

beyond

Yorkers in time to get them out for
the last train out.
Most notable items in the sur-

rounding layout is the Donn Arden
routines and costuming, both of
which are over-elaborate, but gives
the no-expense-spared impression.
In keeping with the Mocambo motif,
there's a pair of jungle dancers,
Olga and Donato whose writhings
are too torrid for family consump-
tion. Barbara Barrie with vocal
torches, could hardly be heard in the
first night din, Phyllis Arnold. With
some okay taps and the Cervantes
Diaz trio provided Latin songs.
Preem night had more than the

usual number of headaches. Man^
agement could have used another
day to get ready. Stage had to be
pulled out by hand and staff couldn't
handle the terrific influx that came
in even with a $25 initial night nick. I

Len Smith, p.a. handling the N. Y.
publicity, discouraged the N. Y. per-
sonnel from eating on the train, as
the spot had; a steak dinner prepared.
The wiser ones didn't heed this ad-
vice, and the group wound up par-
taking of the evening's first solid
nourishment at the hot-dog stand in
the West Philadelphia station.

,
Service was virtually unobtain-

able. Smith brought bottles and
glasses, Jackie Gleason tried to get
the table some setups but was dis-
couraged in the kitchen. Nick Kenny
of the N. Y. Mirror and Joe Di-'
Maggio: casing, the situation exited
for a spell to get a solid diet else-
where before show went on. At
least the N. Y. delegation ringsided.

J0,S'C.

Dobrow Aides Henry In

Morris Foreign Dept.
Harold Dobrow has been shifted;,

from the William Morris agency
radio to the foreign department as

assistant to Dick Henry, foreign de-
partment head. Dobrow. prior to
going into radio worked, in the cs^fe

section.
,

:;'.';

In another Morris office change, ,

Thea Dispecker who worked in the
MoVris concert division until Jim
Davidson bought out that depart,
ment, is now at the,. Morris office.:

She hasn't been assigned yet.

JACK SMITH'S VAUDERS
Jack Smith, of the Prudential air-

show, has been Signed for his first

'

theatre date. He starts at th^ Adams
theatre, Newark. Nov. 28.

Village Vanguard, N. Y.
JWa.ririe Siiiliiian, Dorothy Douglos,

Don Frye, Leadbelliy, Herman Chit-'

tison Trio; $2.50 inirmnum.

JAMES
BURRELL

R0M4NTfC TENOR

HELD OVER
(2ND WEEK)

Bill Miller's RIVIEftA

H. U; N. J.

Direction JACK LENNY

Paul Small Artists, Ltd., Inc.

Village Vanguard, stepping stone
in

.
the

.

past for many of today's top
nitery stars, rolls up a solid hour ot
good entertainment in its new show.
Tiny Maxine Sullivan is back with
many of the tunes she warbled into

the hit category and the Herman
Chittison Trio, which helped boost
such stars as Evelyn Knight, Judy
Holliday, etc., up the' ladder, is bh
hand to knock out .some slick music.

Is addition, this ultra-intimate
boite has another good bet for star
material in the person of Dorothy
Douglas, clever young comic-impres*
sionist (New Acts), who looks as
though she's headed for the swank-
ier uptown spots in a hurry, Lead-
belly, colored fblksinger who subbed
for Richard Dyer-Bennet at the show
caught (1), and pianist Don Frye
round out the roster.

, Chittison group,' with a piano, bass
and guitar, start things off at a fast

pace with a fine jive rendition of
Chopin's "Minute Waltz." Miss
Douglas follows with her boi.sterous
iitipressions and then turns the stage
over to Miss Suiiivan and her highly-
stylized piping.

Singing star for many years, Miss
Sullivan is as good as ever. Her
tones are soft and clear and she
demonstrates fine .shading and phras-
ing technique in the 25 minutes she's
on before the audience will let her
go. Little lady gives with a good
selection of numbers, mixing ballads
and novelty tunes nicely.

Leadbelly, one of the first to bring
the old Negro lolktunes up from the
South to Manhattan niteries; .sells a
group of these in good fashion, pro-
viding his ow^ accompaniment on an
over-sized steel guitar. Stal.

Alaska Troupe Getting

Set for Yule USOing
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

New USO-Camp Shows troupe is

rehearsing here for a three-month
tour of Alaska and the Aleutians in
time for the Christmas holidays. Be-
fore starting north, the company
will make appearances in Southern
California hdspitals.

Group consists of Poodles Hanne-
ford and his daughter Gracie in a
clown act; Sid Dempsey, ventrilo-
quist; Patricia Mirage, singer; Ann
Stanton, acrobatic dancer: Arthur
Herbert, emcee and guitarist; Early
and Fortune, comedy dancers, Val-
erie Landon. blues singer, and Peggy
Keenan, pianist. : : ,

Pamell's Talent Gander
Val Parnell, head of General The-

atres, largest circuit in Britain, is

slated to visit this
,
country. He's

booked passage on the Jan. 11 trip
of the Queen Elizabeth and is sched-
uled to gander acts and shows in
New York and the midwest.

He'll be here less than a month
before returning.

MELBA WITH MCA
Stanley Melba, has joined the Mu-

sic Corp. of America band dept. for
handling of bands on society dates.

He's the former entertainment di-
rector of the Hotel Pierre, N. Y.

CAPPELLA
A.MD

PATRICIA
OPENING NOV. 12

EMBASSY CLUB
NEW YORK

STEVE EVANS
HAPPY TIMES & JOLLY MOMENTS

Oponlnc LAST rKOISTIKK
VKGAS <\V««k TSor. »)

DIR.: MAVrt ROtiKN'

Curry, Byrd «» Le Roy
"BEDLAM IN THE B>ILLROOM"

V ON TOUR.
nirfWitiM IMATrr KOSKN- i'I.I)B-»ATKS HARBV OKKKN



On October 13th. a dinner was tendered me at

the Latin Quarter in New York to commemorate my 35th

Anniversary on Broadway.

The net proceeds derived therefrom were equally

divided between my two pet projects: the Ted Lewis Park,

Circleville, Ohiov and the Ted Lewis Recreation Hall, Long

Branch, N. J.

To the friends who were present, I wish to express

my heartfelt thanks lor their devotion and support.

Perhaps there are others who may^want to con-

tribute to this worthy cause? Any amount, large or smaU,

mailed to me^ will help in the. progress of these most deserving,

undertakings.

TED LEWIS

154 West 46th Street

New York 19. N. Y.
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Tin Pan Stew
Continued from pag* I

Crrysby-Bob Hope-Dorothy Lamour
film c'xceipt, "Personaliiy," where
it's the intonation given the lyric,

rather ' than the lj>asic wprdage,
which is to blartie. That befalls SO7

phisticatc'd ' lyrics frequently, and
usually show tunes, as witli

.
Irving

Berlin's "Doin' What Comes Natur-
ally" from "Annie Get Your <3un,"
yrhich requires a special radio lyric

version.

The networks maintain strict

censorship for this reason, with
edited versions of "South America
Take It Away." (The line, "tired of

shakfng my Pan-American can,"
from the "Call Me Mister" stage
original, becomes "tired, of shaking
to that Pan-American plan,"^for in-

stance). ''Personality" is only OK
ior verse and first chorus only.

In the past there has been com-
ment that some of the Harlem jive

tunes are not as innocent as they
sound. "The Viper's, Song" turned
out to be hepcat double-talk for,

reefer (marijuana.) addicts, There has

,
been captiousness about the rnelnr
ing of "Straighten Up and Wy
Right" in the past, as there is cur-
rently about Louis Jordan's "That
Chick's Too Young to Fry." No
question about the double-entendre
of "She Had to Go and Lose It at

the Astor" and "She Said No! I Said
Yes!," despite the .so-called "cute"
toppers which theoretically, take the

. curse off the saucier implications.

That Individual Touch
|

Individual performers' treatments !,

of lyrics, of course, are beyond
.
con-

trol of anybody, least of all the
writer or publisher. The manner
in ^hich a Mildred Bailey accents
"Lover Come Back to Me;" or the
boudoir intonation of Bonnie Baker^s
"Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny, How You
Can Love," which, incidentally, cata-
pulted her into national fame for a

couple ot sea.sons; or the slurred in-

tonations of "Old Man
,
Mose (He

Kicked the Bucket)" in an old Eddy
Duchin recording (Patricia Norman
Vocal) arc examples thereof.

Cole Porter's "Love For Sale" is

OK now on the networks, but music
only, sans lyrics, on the premise it's

a standard. Even "darky" in the

cla.ssic Jerome Kern "Ol' Man Hiver"
runs into racial sensitivities, and mu-
sic only is permitted on "Four or
Five Times," "Frankie and Johnny,"
"Weekend o£ a Private Secretary,"

"The Man Who, Comes Around to

Our House," "Oh, Miss Jackson,"

"Bum and Coca-Cola," "That's Why
Darkies Are Born" "St. James In-

firmary Blues" on the Mutual
Broadcasting System. Completely

: tabu are stuttering songs, and titles

like "The Guy Who Stole My Wife,"

"I'm a 'Virgin Who's on the Verge,"
"She Lost it at the Astor" and
"Princess Poo-Poo-Ly," "I'm a Big
Girl Now" and "Aren't You Kind of

Glad We Did" have to be sapoUoed
lor radio.

What has stirred recent concern
have been disks by the bushleagua
recorders, aiming at the jukebox cir-

cuits, with titles such as "Not On the

First Night," "Baby Got to Have It,"

: "What Will My Wife Say" and "'(Vho

Did It to Mary?" On the other hand,

some of th« recent offerings by the
major diskers, notably Decca's "Bang
Bang" (by Jimmia Davis, who
authored "You Ar« My Sunshine"
and hillbillied himself into the Gov-
ernorship of Louisiana') and Pat
FloWers' "Horizontal" for Victor
(Bunty Pendleton vocal) have caught
the curious ear.

,

Lifesavers
Continued from piica 1

meet time requirements. And, while

pre-proven film strength is lacking,

it's 'felt the dials will. Click "Story"-

wards because material, has been
pre-tested in widely,-read msgs. Also

argued that it's a .soUhdef .investr

ment than the average project be-

cause source material has filtered

through editors
;
trained to fit their

fiction- to the .public temper of the.

tJay..
,

,
.

\

,Despile expected liedgings on the 1

part at the mags, project's backers
think they can overcome ill feelln.i*

:

of . some .towards radio by proving
value of the layout as a prestige

and circulation-builder, with award
given 'eadi week and mag handed
an accolade for quality o£ its ma-
terial. This in turn will be exploit-

ed by the mag, and at the endiof
the season an award for the best

story of the year will be made,
with all attendant feature.s, ; of „ex-

ploitation. Attitude of - Satevepost,
which has a SD'day clearance for

radio dramatizations now; besides

using radio to drama fize synopses
oC their stories, is sample of what
has to be brolcen down. : : ,

-

Planned to use film players in

shows, to originate: here, with ex-

ploitation hinging on them and the
name judges. Production topper will;

be a publieations-writers-agents
liaison man, who'I

,
handle clear-

ances, obtain proofs of stories in

advance of :
publication, deal with

mag credits, arrange pei-sonal ap-
pearances of authors to receive
awards, and obtain okays on final

scripts. . .
I

Under him will be the story ed,

who'll be in charge of a ..staff of

reader,?, with six storie.s 'to be sub-
mitted, to judges for the weekly
award. Price quoted is $12,000 a

week.

of the dancers, who sold from $500

to $1,250 despite the fact that few
could carry that weight at the box-
offlce. Today few ballrooraerg are in

caf«s. Teams like ths DeMarCos or

Raye and Naldi, and the Hartmans
are the exceptions since they can
frequently headline a layout instead

of being used merely for support,

but others are now finding them-
selves, in. difficult straits because of

the price factor and increased buy-
ing resistance among nitery owners.

More victims of current busi-

ness slump are the medium-priced
singers and dancers. Today niteries

are sticking to low-priced talent,

deficiencies of which are being cov-
ered up by production numbers.

IE this condition persisU for any
length of time, only possible effect

will be the lowering of salaries in

the medium-priced lines to meet the

conditions set down by the cafe

owners. Once that happens, lower-
.salaried performers now gelling the
breaks will either have gained sut-

licient experience or reputation to

continue in the same company, or

will be out on tlte limb again.

Slump Cues
Continued from page I

Copacabana, N. Y. Angered over the

high price of talent, Proser, during

the summer, declared that he'd in-

augurate a $350 ceiling on supporting
acts, With Joe E. Lewis as his top-

liner, Proser is getting away with
it, and other bonifaces are following

suit.

One of the more important re-

sults of this policy is the by-passing

of dance teams. Most nitery produc-

tion is now eliminating this type act

and are designing floorshows accord-
ingly. Condition that brought' about
this state of affairs is the high price

Played Anti-Nazi
CoiUinuea from page I is

solution, that he would succumb to

Nazi tactics if he killed the captain
who ordered the murders. '.

. A large audience, incliiding iGer-
nian cultural leaders, Russian ott'i-

cers and American representatives,

witnessed the preview at; the state

opera. Demonstrating the public in-
terest, a: crowd gathered outside in

hopes of getting unused tickets.
.

Critics lauded the realistic por-
trayal of life in a bombed city and
remarked that perhaps only the Ger-
mans can describe adequately the

emotions.of their people in defeat:

Leading man Borchert was ac-

claimed for presenting, in the cap-
lain, the amazing combination ot

sentimentality and cruelty character-
istic of certain Nazi leaders.

Several Germans In the audience,
libwever, complained of too much
propaganda and refused to believe

that the captain would actually .or-

der the death of Polish women while
trimming his Christmas tree.

The American-licensed paper, Der
'Tagesspiegel, also pointed out that

the film is slow and uneven and that

the actors seem io liioye ln the back-
gro,und ,because optic effects are
more important for Staudte.
The star of the film, Hildegard

Knef , is a new German discovery
considered by her admirers a more
subtle Lauren Bacall.

Picture is openly political, with
exceptionally good photography . and
quietly effective acting. Wolfgang
Staudte, oldtimer in the business,
wrote scenario and directed; Her-
bert Uhlich produced; camera, Friedl
Behn-Grund and Eugen Klagemann;
sound by Dr. Klaus Jungk; music by
Ernst Roters; sets by Otto Hunte and
Bruno Monden. Hans Heinrich was
assistant director. Hans Hermann
and Max Sablotzky handled photog^
raphy. Actors, most of them .now'

faces and with clean records: Hilde-
gard Knef, Erna Sellmar, Elly Burg-
mer, Marlise Ludwig, Hilde Adolfi,

Ursula Kriegi Arno Paulsen, Robert
Forsch, Albert Johannes, Wolfgang
Dohnberg and Ernst Stahl-Nach-
baaer.

LOEW
BOOKING
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Story Dearth
1^ Continued from page 3

ducer preference for a ' pre.serit-day

best-seller, story eds think the lack

of- new best-sellers may change the

picture now; ,•

They point out,- for instance, the

static condition of the current best-

seller list, as published, each week by
the New York Tinjes Book, Review.
"The Hucksters" by Frederick Wake-
man and "This .Side of Innocence"
by Taylor Caldwelf have monopo-
lized the top two positions for six

months. That's obviously because of

the lack of other top quality books.
Other' novels which have gotten
best-seller-insuring rev,iews, such as

Sholem Asch's ''East River" and
Arthur Koestler's "Thieves in the
Night," are expected tp climb to the
top, but editors don't antieipave the
sitiiatibn as a whole will change
much until next spring, at least.

"Hucksters" is already owned by
Metro, "Innocence" by Story Pro-
ductions arid "East River" by. Metro,
while Koestler's book is figured too
controversial for films.

Fortunately, editors feel, there is

less pressure on them to turn up
story material now, since the num-
ber of pictures being turned out by
the major studios has been cut deep-
ly in the, past few years.
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Orleiilul (I) 7
;loaiv T<ftalie

\V We.st:* .VIi'Ginly
.MarHliHll Bros
l.ibonnli 3 :

riM'INSATl
,

Albee (11) 7
Donald. O'Connor

Kelly Sis
™

(.'onnle .Sawver
Kiirln (V^ ) 7

Lena liorne
Bobby Hhei-WDod O
'i I'Jdwftrda Broa
Ray liavia,

ROCKKOItll
'"'"V" («) »

t "e Irvintfa
The ..'iiroiiira

.

K & B . Crane . :

<' Jk .M Winiera
(one (o (!H)
SAN IK\.N<I.S<0
(.olden Ontv (R) (|

-^,»,"»',,SO"S Show
U(il> Hopkin.i
The Sliyrelibs'

, sPKiMiriKi.n
foiirf .S„ (Ij 7.10
.Minile Men
3 Ra ys

,

.SlsfllinK Macks ,

Marly, Barrett
•Sid Kraft
I'a.ve Karol

i'or,T?i>o
I'arninount (!) 7-1(»
I'rankje Carle Ore
•lobnny Morjtan
il"len & Howard
« .\.SHIN(iT()\
Canltol (1.) 0

Harry Babbilt
'rbe Maxello.i
The Bah-ella
•Tolmny Burke

llnwiiril (I) R
Andy Kirk: Ortv
:i Blazera
Tip Tap * Toe
The Mareo.**
WOO.N.SOCKKT
New Vark (I) 10

TMiil Wayne
.lohnson A: Milck
(three to (111)

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOEK CITY

Aqiinrlum'
Duke lOMin^lou Ore

Itlua Ai>Ki!l
.Monica Levyis
Hdbert- Maxwell
I rwln Coi'ey
•Sf uart

,
Roaa

WIlia
:
Larkin 3

C.olden Gate 4

rale no(;1el.T
(l)uwn(orAn)

rllinnle Rogera
MlLHan Reed
l^lifl' Jaclv.son
I'ete .lohriHOn
I C Beard Oro

Cafe Society
(lllllou'll)

•litck Bllford
1'titr.lcla' HilKht
Doi'othy ..laroao ,

Mope Koyo
KdmuMd Hah. .

I'avo Marlfn 3
'

I'lddie Soul ii Oro
Dafid iJmol,...

I«J Cllicrt.
.'"•Ila lUoB

MiiKUi;! & Aili^i'.^ln
I liMiV, ViUnrrcal
1 in Q Trio

,
ICniba.^H.v

f'liii Chu Martinez
I'ialeilliv

I'abot ,4 Dresden
.S'oro Moralea Ore
Irwin Kent Ore

4l)IMIlll.
Hcnny (loodnian O
<.'\>ich VllloKn Inn
1 Ha iia Courtney
•X 'I <1 . Revue
Chavez Ore
N'"d TIarvey Ore

lliivjinn-nTiidrtd
Dean Mai'lin . .

.farrv l.HWia
SBfBio Orta
(?a(iillni) Oic -
Carlon Varola Oro

Hotel Coinniodorn.
A'aushh Monroe Or

Illltol Dixie
I.arry Funk Oro
Kay Hammond
r.ou Soiler
Dcaii: & Ray
llolel New Vnrker
(Jeo Olaon Ore ,

Hotel I'eniiaylrniiin
t'liarlle .Spivak <;irc

Hold ItoOHCVClt
Guy Loinbardo Ore

IlatM Derre
.Vilasbh Tn'lna
Chas Header Ore

Hotel l'la-,,.i

.11 ildefrarde
llidel 'J'lifl

Enoch Lij-ht Ore
IVuldorr-.Astorin

•lean .Sabloti:

.

I'iinii .(.'oleintin Ore
.Miaeha Borr Ore

iceliinfl
lee llevuo '

K<>ll.r'« Sliihlea:
Henry Red Allen 0
Koiiio Reid
iVlary Q.nborne,
J C (IiBBe,i)b(jltnrtl^

li» ClIIIRil
'

Mlffiiclilo
. Vnldes

l.ynne Fader
Mnelilio Ore
I'npl Caw pn Ore

l4i Martinique
Waily Vernon
•Yic .Damone
Tti.iii' & Dean
r'auslo Curbeilo
Krnie .Stuart Ore

l.:iUn Oiinrrei
Ted dewia Ore
Ocraldlne Dn Bolji
.Mack Trlplels
I'llroy I'eaee ,

Call Bennetl
!?irli| Oe VysenttX
Paul While
Jttan trranclai

Jerry (3rev
Stl^n Fialier

Cnrnlval
Milton Berle
Eliy AjjdeBy
MarloA Colby
Bon ^''oar Slnsera
Miriam Cwinn

C.'lihui Didl
(^onrKo Won«' Tr

'

Francea. Chun
To I SinsH
Mlnsr Bins:
.1,030 CurbeMn Oro

' CoiMicnininu
.Too IS. Ijewia
Ann Roonev
Kddin Fislicr
Ronny S- Ray
Ol^ii 3ubre*.j
Miybnel D.urso Ore
I'^i'.'ink Marti .Ore
DlHinoiltl lloraealloe
Si 1-1

Rda.s &' T>aPieri't>
Turner Twina
lio.'^ebiJdM ,

Hillv Banlis
Hal Huiuvr ,

'I'ublea J)avi3,
Repaid * liiidy
.lack Mathera
Nlible fSlaaio Ore
Wyd ,Strange (;ir,e

l.non Jk rddlo *
Kddie Payla
Konni' Tlalc ,

.Sherry Britten
Alporv 4

Bromley, B^irretl
Tieo Noble •

'
'

:

"V'itl * .lay
,

.

'

,,

Dlek' Raynioed
Art \Vanev t>re

)lonte rarli*
r)icK n.-isparre O
Rnbcri.i

Old Kf^iniiBtnn
.Tac-liic I'li-Hlps
Sadie Ban' »

OelSlay Moore
.Niiia PoVer .

;

Alice KiniT
:

llnhhv Hiirreil
Joe T.n Port»i Ore

ICivieni
Relics' He Marco
.lacli Carler ., .

,

.laiiip-'^ ,Burreir .
;

.

The BunhiUa
Ralph .t>'iint Oro
Marty Bock .Ore :

I(uK«ra <^itrn«»
Korn Kobbleirs '. .

l.ani Kuni ,

Hy Fidel \
i>oii Baker:

,

Bana has' Oro
Bddie Ijee
Slev« Richards
Henry l^a Jlarr

Uuhan Itleu
Waily Blacker
Muriel (ialnea
Cedrlo Wallace * ^

Paul Vlllard
Bay Dawn Duak

Verniilllea
Dwiffht Fiake

VilliiKe Itnrn
Kii> Bale
/.el> t^arver
(xa rinnda
AKcta Wailaoa
Bert Stoije,
Patsy Lane :

.llinlliv Nola
Tex lOletehcr

VlllnKe Vnmcunrd
Phil l^eeda
M-ikine^ SulTiyAn :

Richard 11 Bennett
Cliittison- i' -::>'

WIvel
Bob I.ee .

(Tertrtjde Hild
•iean Alnstie

,

I'Vancisco
Bruce Norman
\'lvian Nickolaon
U Rivero ft Belm'ta .

/.nn'/.llmr

tiik Spot a

T Carpenter
Peic BeK Bales.

.

lint Shots
Nyoka
Rdd.!!! V'lnson Oro
I'ep Wee Marquolta
riande Hopklnp Orr

/lininerniaii'a
Ocne Kardos
.lanczl MaUula .

ZMlsa Bela:
Paul Arnold v
Sinclair * A.1da

'

Ilalen AVenzel
Olsa Orlova .

CHICAGO
Kliit'khiiwU

Kujirf t'lirtvlrt Ore
.t KatT *

Al itoberia

Willies Sluuv
.loaiui WliiLivy
t5av Ul»ri(Ifte Ore
r.Uflo (.'.ai'fia p.r«\

Col lis i inn's
N'hvo Mi-lo
M(!i-iiKatM m
Ti-ucly JJe Kiny

.

WynJi tMiiire
Coloaimo M(Ki«lii
yol Ft'Ola

Hotel ItiNtniirvk
Khei-iiian TKiycH Ore
Nelson Pup|)t'la

J-lmvpy X'rfiwCovd
Tli(* Mili'Liiiiy

Ijltlilia KetiPi Ore
Hold CoiiRrfHn

Milt ilerlli Trio
.Kikl Oc'liai't Ore.
Li»U,v : Barbour
llolfl Khu'kxtono

(JeorK:!** Prico
Mfl Of>!i>i)Pr Ore
llotol ('oiitiiifiifnl

.Tnnu'a ,S,\ l^os
Joti \'0r!i Oi'u

II ir.<lm:»'\viiifr ItnN'h
HtPphi.'ii Kis!"y Ore

Ala rdii BcifH
i ]\tl>l'l'lK.'CflilS-

Latin t)uiir(er
AVillio .Howard
l-aiin l^ovelieH
Al Ketly

( 'a oil St - iliOier
I'anI Carleum
tiintil)' Shaw Oto '

I'niiuor llniifie
Wvi'fJyrt Krii-R-ht ;-

l''rHl(lift N*n(i-el Oro
.Itully KollM
iniif-Kbunv (2)
Abbott I>*iuei« (12)

Klo riilmna
.IrtrUia Mile.i

AiiiiH RuaseH
I^i»iii(;y Doraw.
Hon Bradncia
The Lovelies (10)
Ce(» Da vIdNon <'*tQ .

rioh-l Slnvt^iiv
OlyiU' T\lf'f(>y Oro.

'

Calsary lii-os

'I'lie Abei'iT

.

rnnivyn Reflly
i>«ttnisi' KfrlJy.
Boiil(*vnr-l>»ars.

.Tesfitia Roaella
SriHuti K'iiiR*

Mfira & M!»urio»
Phil U(»Rey
Jiarry Ross
.Too Kiah Oro
Mel Cole Ore

Lowe, Grossman Pact

Interchange Talent Deal
Harry Lowe, London agent who's

currently in New York, has made an.

agreement with the A]
,
Grossman,

agency calling for mutual repre-

-

sentation. Lowe will book Gross-

man acts in Britain, and . Grossman
.

will handle importations through
Lowe. •'.

Britisher will be in the U.S. for

four weeks.

MCA Situation
Continued from .page 51

keynote of making it the No. 1 taK

ent agency in the bii.siiiess, because .

the accent has ^become so pre-

dominahlly .on the Hollywood pliase.

There's the likelihood that tbo>se

Icavin.ii llTe .oi-ganlxatiotj will 'attemijt

to woo- IVICA- talent thai they've be.on

handling, allhouflh such steR.s A^'ill'_^ie,,,

difficijit, because ot contractual ;tict
'

ups. Bortell is working on an ar-

rangement with Hilde!»arde and the

fiBrtmans, among others.

""jSn: important point of union law

is likely to come up in thi-»e ca.ses.

Both tlie American Guild : bt Var ,.

riety Arti.sls and the American Fed-

eration of Radio Artist.? permit tal-

ent to leave an office in order lo ,?,o

with an a.ssociale who .shifts agen-

cies. MCA previously .sutt'ercd a set-
,

back on this part of union proce-

dure when Danny Kaye, who vi'as

on-! of those slated to go , to that of-

fice in the CBS Arli.sls sale, clccteiJ

to, leave and was upheld by thS;

unions. , :
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Negro Players Refute Charges Of

Discrimination Filed Vs. Equity

Allpgations of disoi imination by t-

Equity, voiced by colored ensemble

personnel who appeared in the fast

Broadway flop, "Ly-sislrata", were

proven groundless, with ernpliatic

disclaimers by the show's principals.

Latter appeared before Equity's

council last week, one saying: "We

are proud of our association".

Others backed that up. When the

deputy for; the "Lys" chorus was

queried at the se.«:sion, he replied

he had nothing to .say alter hearing

the principals. An investigator for

Ihe State Commission on Di.scrimi-

nation visited Equity's office as a

result of the complaint and was said

to have been satisfied that there was

ftp basis for O^e charges.

It 'was explained that money or

bonds deposited with Equity to

guarantee salaries is not always suf-

•iicient because some nianagers do
' not correctly declare the amount of

the payroll, but when it is accu-

rately ascertained the deficiency

must be made up before the show

opens. In the case "of "Lysistrata"

it was discerned that more players

were engaged than fir.st stated by

James Light and Max J. Jelin, who
presented the revival , with an all-

colored cast. Opening was post-

poned Until additional coin was de-

posited with Equity. Because of the

postponement and the fact that

"Lysistrata" played only four per-

formances, or a half week, the man-
agement then became liable for a

week and one half's pay, as the

rules stipulate that a show must
play two weeks from the opening
date.

:

Equity has made a demand upon
the managers for $6,600 on that

ground, the amount being less than
first stated because the ensemble is

not due -the extra compensation.
Chorus complained the money should
have been in Equity's hands.

Indications are that Equity has
leaned backward to colored players,

even before there were Negro mem-
bers of the council and some colored
players have asked Equity not to

extend special favors in their be-
half, preferring to be considered on
the same basis as whites. Ever
since the Theatre Authority was
formed and a percentage from bene-
fits collected for the several actor
charities. Equity has turned its share

.
oyer to the Negro Actors Guild and
the Actors Fund. Reason for
Equity's action was because the col-
ored group's finances have never

Wassferman Sells Out
Interest in 'Opera'

"The Beggar's Opera," temporarily
called "Beggar's Holiday," which has
been in rehearsal for two weelcs,

will have a revised managerial set-

up from that origirially formed; Dale:

Wasserman, formerly stage manager
for Katherine Dunham dance reviles,

who was to have presented "Opera"
with Perry Watkins,.has withdrawn,
revealing that he is "psychologically
tired." John Sheppard, Jr., has
bought Wasserman's interest and
will present the musical with Wat-
kills.

.

New partners are again thinking
of changing the title of "Opera,"
dated to open in New Haven Nov.
21. Sheppard was co-presenter of

several plays, including "The Strings.

My Lord, Are False," "Mahogany
Hall" and- "Foolscap."

Reverse Mail Order
Current revival on Broadway

opened after an exceptionally
heavy advance sale piled up,

principally by mail orders.

/ Show was
^

panned- and, after

a good start, grosses have been
• slipping.

:

Company manager asked the
treasurer la-st

: week how many
,

mail orders had been received
that day, answer being: "There
W'ere '70 .letters from customers
demanding their money back."

Co-op Newspaper Ad of Broadway

Groups Welcomes ART in Debut

Party Agents

Defend Tactics
Theatre party agents whose ac-

tivities have been criticized by

some managers consider themselves

useful nevertheless, in arranging
package ticket deals in advance of

.?.Ll'^1..fl.!^"V!. VLt \

costume.s'"and '"scene'ry""" For

Jack Hylton Flies Back

To England With at Least

1 B'way Buy; Other Plans
Having closed for "Gypsy Lady,"

the Victor Herbert revival, London

impresario Jack Hylton returns to

England this Friday (8), ahea'B of

.schedule, in order to supervise a

number of his attractions. These in-

clude the new Nervo & Knox Xmas
pantomime at the Adelphia; the

"Peter Pan" holiday show at the

1 Scala;' and; more iffipprtantly, ths

I debut of "Gypsy Lady" in Manches-
ter in early December, slated to

open at His Majesty's, London, in

January. Hylton, heretofore the

most prominent British maestro, also

has a new ice show debuting in

Edinburgh.
"Gypsy Lady," as result of Hyl-

ton's deal with Edwin Lester; shut

down at the Century, N. Y., ahead
of schedule, and the entire produc-
tion is being transplanted to Eng-
land. This includes tne four top

principals, the singing chorus (but

not the dancing chorus), and the

original N. Y. production, including
this,

Opera Series Added
To Wing's Vets' School

.. Anierican Theat-e .Wing's GI vets

school, finishing its second senriester,

will showcase its talent this month
with N. Y. performances in .theatre

and radio, with ,
an . Opera ', serie.s

added for the first time, "The Magic
Flute" will be staged Nov. 16-17 and
*:La Boheme" Nov. 16 matinee, under
Anthony Amato's direction.

Al Ward and Minerva Pious will

stage a group audition for the radio

students in CBS studio 21 Nov. 18.

Legiters will perform: short scenes

from modern plays, -as before, Nov.
19 and 20.

women, some of whom evidently are Lester receives 10%, on top of the
lackmg in discretion, selling parties

j
^^^-^ royalties, which total a like

indiscriminately for regular per
formances, also previews.

Recently, prior to the opening of

"The Playboy of .the Western
World," a preview was sold to a

Jewish religious and charity society.

That audience was not interested. in

Irish folk lore, and said so, part of

amount. Lester's production basic-

ally stood him $120,000.

Before .Hylton returns by air to

London lie will have powwowed
with , John Wildberg anent "Anna
Lucasta" and Brock Pemberton as

regards "Harvey." Hylton's idea is

to take Bert Wheeler <who was
the' audience walking after the first L,yj^^gj,

,.gpiaj,gj„eHt, for Frank Fay)

Gripes Pile Up

On lys Refunds

Fifteen theatrical unions and as-

sociations welcomed the newly

formed American Repertory Theatre

to Broadway this week in an un^

usual fashion. Broadway debut of

the newest repertory group tonight

(Wed.), in "Henry VIII;", wRh two

other revivais to follow at the In-

ternational (Columbus Circle), was

greeted today by an extra-space
Times and Post ad; "Good Luck,
to, The American Repertory Theatre!.-;

The
:
whole American theatre has .a

:

stake in your future." The insertion .

bore the nSmes of the unions and
associations; "

The, highly capitalized rep outfit's

leaders have been unable to under-
stand why bu-siness "Out of town- was
fat under, expectations, especially in

light of a favorable press. Company
came in with an operating deficit of

$19,000, not considerable in these

times. A story about ART, bylined
by Cheryl Crawford, who heads the
corporation with Margaret Webster
and. Eve Le Gallienne, which ap-
peared in the' lN, Y. Tiiries Sunday
(3), stated that the cost of six pro-
ductions scheduled; for this season
win approximately be ' $185,000. arid
with interlocking scenery and over-
all deals

. for costumes, a saving of
around $80,000 was made.

ART raised $291,000 by selling

stock directly or throu.gh Wall street,

.iust $9,000 short of the original goal.

Stock was is.sued in units of ,$500

act. The agent was told off plenty

What the agents think of them-
selves is indicated by their demands
for scripts before contracting for

parties. In at least one instance the

agent was given a short negative
answer but sold a number of par-

ties anyhow, In their defense the

agents say they have to listen to

squawks from organizations whose
members didn't like the shows.
Party deals sometimes include

packages of tickets whiph are sold

at prices in excess of the regular
;

Con)pared
:

With those; of; the other the additional coin benefiting
guilds.

•Joan' n. C. Headache
Washington, Nov. 5.

A terrific headache accompanied
the prcem here of "Joan of Lor-
raine" last week when the Lisner
Auditorium

. of George Washington
(Continued on page 58V :

LEGIT cirEVENTS
CET FLESH PREVIEW

Hollywood, Nov. 5.
r Something different in legit will
he. tried out by EI Patio theatre

.

Thursday night (7) in the form of
an open forum mingled with pre-
production scenes of coming plavs
and of plays shown in the theatre
thus far. Idea is to elicit sugges-
tions from various civic, social and
'organizational leaders on

. the forma-
tion of a ''New Community Pro.iect."

..
Members of the show business and'
theatrical pre.ss have been invited to
.express their opinions in the forums,
in the hope of fostering a community
theatre in Hollywood.
^Project is sponsored by Atwater "Annie Get Your Gun" seems to be
Kent, Mrs. James Langford Stack, the hottest item for London legit

Cobina Wright, Sr., Judge and Mrs. bidders, including Jack Hylton and
Lester Roth, Mr. and Mrs. Alexan- Loe Ephraim, both now in America.
«« Knox, Dr. and Mrs., Clarence However, Prince Littler seems to

„"y«stra, Lady Margaret Sharp, Mr. have the inside track,. Rodgcr5 .&;
Mq Mrs, Edward G. Robinson and Hammerstein, the original

, produ-

the charity funds of organizations.

Other contracts call for tickets at

regular .prices, the agent getting a

percentage from the show, said to

be split with the charity being bene-
fited. So far as the agent is con-

cerned the judging of shows in ad-

vance of opening is mostly guess

work, their alibi in the main being
that it's all for sweet charity.

AU ticket brokers are opposed to

party agent activities, especially for

shows that prove to be hits, because

they are unable to supply patrons

with tickets on party dates for which
there are no agency allotments. Al-

though some brokers are willing to

sell preview tickets remaining on

the hands of the agents, most de-

cline to traffic In such sales. Age,ni:y

business depends on the customers"

privilege of selecting the attractions

they chose themselves rather than

being asked to buy tickets for shows
whose rating is not established.

with him to England.
Entire "Gypsy" east goes over on

Queen Elizabeth Nov. 29 after the

show's closing on Nov; 23. Billing

for British run will be "Edwin
Ijcster presents the California com*
pany in 'Gypsy Lady.' "

BIGG DRAMA STILL BIG

LURE FOR BROADWAY
Lineup of conaing. and future legit

attractions to Broadway indicates

that biographical material still in-

trigues the playwright or producer.

"Years Ago," Ruth Gordon's play

about her; girlhood, starring Fredric

March and Florence Eldridge, is due
shortly. "Life With Mother," the
Howard- Lindsa.y-Russel Crouse se-

quel to "Life With Father," based on
the Clarence Day family, is definite

for next season.

On the historical side, the Ameri-
can Repertory Theatre is bringing in

its Shakespearean historical drama,
"Henry VIII," and the Playwrights

Co. is presenting "Joan of Lorraine,"

with Ingrid Bergman as Joan of Arc,

"Cyrano- de Bergerac," revival of

Rostand's play about the French
poet-gallant, is a current success.

Furthermore, Guthrie McClintic is

- A flock of complaints were made

last week by theatregoers who 'tould

not get their money back from' the

Belasco theatrci vN; Yii on tickets

dated for cancelled performances of

"Lysistrata." Some patrons are re-

ported having gone to the police for

satisfaction;

Colored-cast revival was a fast

flop but tickets had been sold in ad-

vance to the extent of around $10,-
i
each, there being 140 individual in-

OQO, for performances slated during
i vestors, some of whom bought

the past two weeks. Boxoffice staflt shares in considerable amounts^
had no money on hand . to make re- Undersl-ood that Joseph Verner Reed
funds,

I
put in $50,000 and Libby Holman's

House is under lea!!fe" to Max J. j
investment amounted to $3,500,

Jelin. He was also a co-producer
[

others too, buying multiple units,

with James' Light. Jelin instructed Among the backers or inve.stors are

the boxoffice to tell frustrated "Ly-
i
the University of Indiana, a nurse

Sistrata" patrons to send their tickets j

from a small Ohio town, a GI sta-

to his office and that refunds would i
tioned in Iceland, and the banking

be mailed. Inquiry at the office re^
j

house of Kuhn, Loeb & Co. The
suited in the explanation that one

|

list of stockholders al.so -includes

girl was On the job' and she was so actor.s and. at least two
. casting

busy that it would take "two Or three a,!;encies,

weeks" before the money could be
I

Choatc's Idea

refunded. The welcoming ad wa.s the idea of
Owners of the Belasco have again

started, disposse.'is proceedings, for

non-payment of the rent, against

Jelin, who was ousted once but re-

gained legal po.ssession. Two weeks
ago Jelin went into court upon, the

landlord's complaint and paid the
rent but last . Friday (1) another
complaint wa,s filed for sinnilar. cause.:

"Bal Negre," colored dance revue
booked into the Belasco, is dated to

open tomorrow (Thursday). Jelin

proposed to the revue management
that the boxoffice be peirnaitted to

exchange_ "Lysistrata" tickets for

those of ' "Negre" , and in thgt Way
pres.sure for the refunds would be
lessened. That idea was promptly
rejected, all revue tickets being sold

for cash and- h'eld in escrow.

Edwaird Choate, occasional legit pro-
ducei-, house aind company jrianage.rV
He is not connected with ART and
his interest in the project probably
stemmed from association with the
Old Vie, he being back with the
British rep Outfit when it came over
here last summer. While that com-
pany is a non-profit or.tjanization,

ART was patently organized to niake
money in addition to huilding a per,^

manent aqting company. Choate
gave his services gtatiiitously.

Organizations' names appearing jn

the od are: International Aliiarice of
Theatrical Stage Employees, Richard
Walsh, president; Treasurers and
Ticket Sellers Union, Morrie Seamon
bu.sine.'is agent; Theatrical Wardrobe
Attehclants, Ada Nelligen, pres.;

As-sn of Theatrical Age.nts and IWan-
agers, Milton 'Weinti'auh, seC':-treas-

urer; Ushers and Doornien's union,

James Gronin, pres.; Theatrical Con-
tractors, B. A. McDonald, pres.; A1-:

, lied Theatrical Transfer Assoc.,
The booking .situation on Broad-

j charles Connolly, pres.; United
way was somewhat clarified over the i Scenic Artists, Woodman Thomoson,

weekend when it was decided to I
P'es.; Associated Theatre Ticket

close 'The Dutche.ss of Malfi" after
,

Aee"cies,_ Louis Schonceit; Associ-

lALFr TO CLOSE

AFTER 1 MORE WEEK

LIHLER'S INSIDE TRACK

FOR 'ANNIF/ IN LONDON

™r and Mr.s.
' Leland A.therton , Irish

Dismiss Tax Sale Suit
Of Gt. Northern in Chi

5 . Chicago, Nov. 5.
suit a.sking tax sale of Great
"'«!'" theatre and Majestic hotel

was dLsmissed in circuit court here
jJ,g''<='l«ost of State's Attorney's of-

,

Action \yould have wiped out back
1'^^^' ^"'^''"^'"S penalties, of $755,000

With a guaranteed bid of $96,700.
I he tax principal due is $244,000.
Properly owned by trust, with

i-entral National bank acting as
trustee.

produce Albert Camus' "Caligula,

and there is talk of a revival of

"Valley Forge," Maxwell Anderson's

drama about George Washington.
McClintic and Jose Ferrer wiU do a

joint presentation of "Richard III"

next season. .;

As for musical figures, Russell

Lewis and Howard Young plan to

present Basil Rathbpne in "Age of

Romance," drama abolit Franz .Liszt,

next, season. Stanley Gilkey : and
John. Murray Anderson have a musi-
cal on the life of Robert Burns,
"Auld Lang Syne," oh this season's

attcnda.

Last season bio-legits, "Song of

Norway," the life of Grieg, arid "The
Magnificent Yankee," life of Ju.stice

cers, meantime are too concerned

with the new Helen Hayes show,

"Happy Birthday," and not anxious

to set any London deals.

Ephriam has gone to Hollywood i •^{^1!"'^^:^'^
to try and interest Bebc Daniels for

!

O Wendell Hoi

the Ethel Merman original,
I

Incidentally, of the large show biz

contingent who came over on the

Queen Elizabeth's maiden voyage,

all are hit with the freshness of

"Oklahoma!" and the belief that this

Show, along with "Carousel," would

be London ' clicks. One conclu-

sion seems to be that it would have

to be cast in the States, since Eng-

land supposedly lacks the proper

types for the roles.

gets

20. "Cyrano" is among the top re-

vivals this fall. It was booked into

the Alvin for a limited date;
.

"Gyp.sy: Lady" has been doing

nd
Leiigue of New York Theatres.
Unions listed were not asked to con-
tribute to the cost. It was. hoped to

i.'e other papers but not enough

much better than first indicated: at c"'" ^^as actually cojitributed.. .,

the Century but the musical will be I
ART can grcss around $28,000

shipped to London by Edwin Lester weekly and breaks even with takings

L A. Folderoo
Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

E. D, Caram .stage production,

"Bachelor's Women," did a foldo

Saturday night at the Belasco thea-

tre after staggering two weeks.

Show grossed a total of less than

$6,000 an(i is understood to have cost

the backers about $30,000.

by . arrangement with Jack Hylton,

Coast-made show being in its final

three weeks. Century will get "It

the Shoe Fits,'' currently in Detroit
where it opened promisingly, but

no bouse, has been, deifinitely assigned

to "Sweet Bye and :Bye!,"
,
The;

Broadway will be .available
,
for a

musical btit.'.A Flag Is Born" is re-

ported moving there from the Music
Box.'' .;.'",•"

i-

"Malfi" came in with a heavy ad-
j

rnes, are. now on ^jyance and a flock of theatre parties

but started slipping after a weak
press. With. 42 players on stage and
an orchestra, show 'required,,;$17,000

gross to break even. It dropped un-
der that leVel la.st week.-

of SI 6,000, house deal bsinf a rental.

Actors have been enpaaed for two
years, if being planned to send a rep;
outfft on .tour after this Eea,';on and

,

keeo one on Broadway.
There are ei?ht players given star

billing. In addition to the Mi.s.ses Le
Gallitenne and Webster, the others

are Victor Jory. Walter Hampden,
June Duprez, Ernest Truex. Richard
Waring and Philip Bcurneuf.

Gerald Goode, legit and concert

p,a. and author of "Book of the

Ballets," has just finished his fir.st;

play, "Gala Premiere," a satirical

comedy about Ru.ssian ballet back-
stage.

Yiddish Shakespearean

Company for Broadway
Warner Bros, producer Irving

Rapper and Oscar Serlin plan to im^
port from London's East End « Yid*
dish Sh,ikespearean company and
sponsor them for a Broadway en^

.t;a,'.'ement.

Rapper, recently arrived jn N. Y.
from London, is staying east an-
other 10 days.
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Scene-Painters Walk Out in N. Y.;

Strike Brings Delay to Dozen Shows
Scene-painters walked out ill New

York on Friday (1) in a dispute rver

pay increases . fpotti the scenic oon-

tractbrs, and that part of productipa

of a dozen new shows came to a halt,

:If the strike continues other unions

will be involved, including that of

the actors tEquity), and it's possible,

that pi-oducers will be.' forced. ,to

. cancer hookjngs. To dale the strike

is not seripus, . because the- paihters

don't: work on Saturdays, nor on
Election Day. so that only two full

days in the slwps have: been lost; so

far.

However, there is no indication

when the 300 painters will return,

to the shops. On Friday the union

officers, met the, contractors, in a day-

,lohg: sessi'o.h,, but: the
,
result.'Was. ap-

.;
parently

.

negative. A m,anSigerial

representative was, ., present, and
siijce

,
.the prodijCers' will, ultimately

'pay the expected increase, he par-

ticipated in the discussion. Monday
H) the factions, reported back to

their .I'espective memberships and
negotiations m^y be resumed today
(Wed.), Arthur Segal, head of the

Studio Alliance, which includes

scenic contractors; Rudy' Karnolt,

business agent of the Unionj and
James F- 'teilly, for the managers,

.. were in the unsuccessful huddle.

. There are 20 contractors involved,

and it's contgnded that overtime pay
, is excessive,: Which seems to , be the

issue that stymied the huddle. ,

Negro Players
= Continued from page ,ST 5

University found it.solf picketed for

following the, to.w.n's policy- of re-

fusing to admit Negroes.,;

: : Opening "ight picketing ot whites

proved embarrassing for tlie bow of

"Joan." Miss Bergman ,,and several

.members of: the Playrighta Co.,' the

show's producer, protested the pol-

icy without, however, being able to

change it in any way. In Washing-

ton whites and colored do not even

frequent the same picture houses,

,: Foliowing: si: couple of days 6i

picketingj several Negroes- with

tickets made
,

attempts to go into

the "Joan',' performances, .being: re-

fused at the door in each instance.

Angus Duncan Succeeda.

Greaza as Dullzell Aide
Angus Duncan has been installed

as assistant to :Paul Dullzell, execu-
tive secretary of Equity. He sup-
plants Walter Ni Greaza, who re-

signed some weeks ago but re-

mained oh the job while Dullzell

was attending the American Federa-
tion of Labor, cotivention in Chicago.
Greaza did not withdraw until Fri-

day (1).

Greaza rerriains on the council, an
elective position. He will be in

"Drums of Peace," due into rehear-
sal' around the holidays;. Because of

radio and stjige appearances Greaza
could not devote full time to the
Equity post.

ATAM, Mgrs.

Nearer Pact
Dispute between Broadway show-

men and the Assn. of Theatrical

Agents and Managers, which was
started after agreement had been
reached, may be amicably settled af-

ter all. The factions renewed hudr
dies at the request of mediator Anna
Rosenberg. . Understood that • Lee
Shubert inoderaled his stand on: a
press agent provision, and : so paved
the way for resumption of negotia-
tions.

Mrs. Rosenberg, as mediator on
revisions of the basic agreement,
which provides for salary increases,

was believed to have completed her
assignment when the new argument
suddenly arose. Union demanded
arbitration of the wage issue and
excluded all other points.

As ATAM and the producers have
are again in agreement, it is: assumed
that the "new blood" provision,

which the union refused to arbitrate,

will be reinserted^ in the pact. That
was one stipulation the producers
insisted upon when the pay boosts

were granted 'but was shunted aside
when the row resumed.

Sherwood's Letter

Robert E Sherwood of the Play-

wrights Co., which presents "Joan,"

wrote a letter to the N. Y. Times
again protesting the Negro ban at

the capital. Anent the Jim Crow
restrictions: there, he quoted a

friend saying: "They are: relics of

the time: when: 'VV'aShihgton was con-

sidered, a sleepy old Southern town

. . . theatre-owners' haven't been in-

formed it has become a great, cos-

rnopolitah capital." He said, that a
proportionate number of "Joan"

tickets had been sold to Negroes, al-

though the Lisner management
"must conform to the general prac-

tice in Washington" and refuse

them :
admission. He concluded

with: "I believe that it is the duty
of all us who work in the American
theatre—actors, playwrights, pro-

ducers—to protest . against this in-

tolerable situation by agreeing to

keep our productions out of Wash-
ington until the ban against Negroes
is abolished."

Alfred Harding, sent to Washing-
ton by Equity to survey the situa-

tion, said the owners and managers
of theatres are unwilling to lift the

ban until' comniunity sentiment

changed. He posed the question

.that if actors refuse to play theatres

that exclude Negroes from the audi-

ence, what would be the effect on
players? He also asked that if thea-

tres closed instead of changing, their

policy, would it serve the purpose

of benefiting Negroes?

Library Theatre

Maps Extensive

Plans for Season

Plays Abroad
The I^'iglil anil Laugliii^r

London, Oct. 18;

KiMii* T^itiler i)rotlu('i.ion;of r^^vtie tn.ltwo
acta <18 Rfi'nRs): dfVlHetl fantl staged by
itolmrt ' N>3hUt \ in ftssoointlon ' A^ith :

Joan
DjivIh* creiittij" of [.tituicea fi.n<l eae-ml)h'a,

Mini's ,Bud l-'IanaKlvn, Three Siitlors, iSfanoy,

ilrowii ; fi>a tUrps Beryi Kaye; Ahtly MoFar-
Uint",. ]''riin('ps MarHtien. Angi^la Glynnf,
KfunPtli Uirvell. Hoy' MitrlielU. Diana KU
HnKi'i-, Jack BucUland. Ceotfrpyv Staitin,
Aiiih-t'y I.ynaon,' lUUy McXicholI, Music
mur lyi'ics hy .-Dlolc Hurran, ' Pliil

.
PiirU,

JacHib ('aide, Fritz Itothn, Harold Purfell,
Van Plullips, .Micliai^l t'arr, Jawtiti Mat>
(hewa. UVi'iy HhaniT, Joe . liuliln. Kdtlio
I*inbmin, Jrvinff Horlin, llnrolU Labo. At
llie Coliaouui. i'Ondon;' Oct. IT, '-JO.

DE TOTH B'WAY BOUND

TO PRODUCE 'SAMPLER'
Hollywood, Nov. 5.

Andre de Toth, currently directing

"The Other Love" for Enterprise,
will leave for Broadway on comple-
tion of that picture tq, make his bow
as a legit producer „on Broadway
with "American Sampler," authored
hy Robert Joseph. His wife,

yerphica Lake, may star in' it.

Play is a fantasy dealing with a
colonial scribe who returns to mod-
ern: New; England with a campaign
of reform.

'PICK-UP GIRU SET

FOR ITALY NEXT YEAR
London, Oct. 29.

Dr. Remigio Paone, leading ther

atre impresario in Milano, was taken

ill on his arrival here recently and

was confined to his bed at the Savoy
hotel for four weeks with double

pneumonia.

Despite his illness, he concluded a

deal with Geraldo and band to tour

Italy in February. Also booked
John Barbirolli to conduct Sym-
phony Orchestra in Italy early next
year, and acquired Italian rights to

Elsa Shelley's big American hit

"PickUp^Girl," which will be done
in Italian with native cast in spring.

Markert Sets Plans

For Broadway Revue
Jerry Brainin and Buddy ''Ber-

nier have been signed to do the mu-
sic and lyrics for "Confetti," revue
which Bussell Markert, stagefc of
Radio City Music Hall stage shows,
plans to produce. Paul Roberts will

direct the sketches, with Markert
himself doing the choreography.
Markert is forming a limited part-

nership for the show Shd plans to

announce rehearsal dates within the
next three weeks, as soon as all the

production money is in. Sketches
have been written by Sam Locke,

David Greggory, Leonard Stern,

Marty Ragaway, Mervyn Nelson and
others.

No cast has yet been set tiut Mar-
kert is currently dickering for the

leads with Sue Ryan, Nelson,, Eliza-

beth Talbot-Martin, Harrison and'

Fisher and Bil and Cora.Baird. *

Laurence Olivier Forms
Own Production Firm

London, Oct. 29.

Laurence Olivier has formed new
production company, Laurence Oli-

vier Productions, Ltd., with direc-

tors besides Olivier including Percy
D. Krolik, Anthony Bushell, actor;

and Cecil G. /Tennant, who is man-
aging director. '

Cornpany will produce plays, both
English and American, with first

one already in rehearsal. It's Max
Gordon's Broadway hit, "Born Yes-
terday," starring Hartley Power: and
Judy HoUiday, gal who took Jean
Artlmr's part in Broadway opening,

du to lafter's illness. Miss Holliday
is due here early next week.

The Equity Library Theatre has

set up plans for the new season tliat

will broaden its aetivities extensive-

ly in the New York legit picture.

Expansion plans include branch-
iilg out from gratis performances in

libraries to paid performances in
school auditoriums and elsewhere,
tp put the ELT on. a sustaining: if

not on a paying basis; inclusion of
well known Broadway directors in
its workings; assistance to libraries

in other cities- in setting up similar
play production, etc.

Tagged as world's biggest rep com-
pany on basis of the 88 plays it has
produced the past three seasons,

ELT has been budgeted for 40 plays
this season and likely will do sev-
real more. Organization consists
mainly of young talent putting on:

their own shows in simplified style

under Equity approval. - This year,
since Sept. 1, ELT has registered over
1,000 new applicants for roles in

plays. Half of them ai'e Equityites
other half from, pther entertainment
unions,' or non-union. This is in ad
dition to ELT*s regular files of over
2,300 (1,500 Equityites; 800 tion)

Prominent N. Y. legit directors

will take part in ELT activities this

season for the first time. Guthrie
McClintic, Gilbert Miller, Artliur

Hopkins; Elliott Nugent- and others
have expressed willingness to John
Golden (ELT's godfather) to guest
as directors on ELT plays when
their schedules permit. Day Tuttle

will direct ELT's second production
this fall, "Our Town."

Golden, who has been supporting
ELT since its founding, paying for

the production of plays and for an
exec secretary will also pay for
custodian at the Hudson Park Li-
brary branch, which will be ELT's
main theatre. ELT will be actively
run, as before, by Sam Jaffe. operate
ing from offices atop Actors Equity
building, and by George Freedley,
representing the N. Y. libraries,

where the productions have been
staged.

ELT is now negotiating with the
N. Y. Board of Education to set up
its repertory in high school and
similar auditoriums, at a nominal
admission (stich as a $1 top) , where-
by actors can ,be paid Equity mini-
muins and other union requirements
met. Thought is being given to pos-
sibility of performances before civic

clubs, unions, etc.

Although ELT permits its talent

to pick their own shows to produce,,

giving them free rein as well in the
matter of casting, light, set and cos-

tume making, etc., this year for the
first time , it has set up a suggested
GUrriculuhi. Suggested plays include
several from the Greek, medieval
dramas, Moliere, Shakespeare, Beau«
marchais; Hugo, Ibsen, Hauptmanii,
Chekhov, Gorki, Shaw and others.

Firsit production, opening Nov. 18

at the Hudson Park branch, will be
"Rosmersholm," with Wendell Phil-
lip.s-'directing and playing lead. Sec-
ond will be "Our "Town," under Day
Tuttle, and third "L'Aiglon," with
William Ross dire^jting.

Libraries in Washington and Los
Angeles, among others, have been
making inquiries of ELT on -setting

Emile Littler has put plenty of

coin into this production, perhaps
I'ecord budget for a recent London
riiusical, and. iii spectacle, cosstiime,

decor, dazzle, girls and all-round op-,
tical appeal it's a smash. What it

lacks is good solid comedy, with star,

personalities to match its visual
artistry. . «:

The only big star is Bud Flanagan,
returning minus liis one-time partnei*,

Gtiesney Allen, and both he. and the
audie'hee feel the draught; He is well'
servbd by a trio, of stooges, starts as
s, stream-lined comic in white coat
and dress pants, can't: live up to it,

and end.s up as the junk man among
the old clothes and moth balls. That
w as he's best liked an<3 is the best
thing in, his repertoire, an ambitious
harlectuihacfe scene,,' and a cokery
burlesque failing to measure up to
his taleiits.

,
Idea, seems to have been

to modernize the comic in keeping
with ciirrent,;traditions, but it .dOeS,

not jell. He has been given poor,
material.
Show . opens in .characteristic

:splehdor with a fine Latin Quarter
scene; Nancy Brown carrying the
vocal honors as a Bohemian girl, and
Beryl Kaye :Can-Can cavorting
through a cafe number. This young
dancer, seen in "Night and ,the. Mu-
sic," adds to, her reputation, in this
show

"J. Strauss" so people will think he's
Pop or brother Johann. By tlie time
the traveler gets back from the
steppes to reawak&n thfe gal's love:
and a low comedy Russian cossack '

appears in search of the Strauss who
seduced his daughter it would take:
Phllo Vance to: ^nl^ayel what'.s going
oh. But book suffices to provide situ-
ations for a batch of love songs, in-
cluding one typically Strauss waltz,'
"First: Love," and' a couple of ralhdr -

ineptly staged ballets. Two of the
finales, are smash- song and dance
numbers, however,, 'With,' the audi-
ence spontanp,o,vsly tapjaijig,, out the
tempos.
Despite "Strauss Boys" faults as

seen here, the basic idea and the
soOre could be worked (with addi-
tion of new numbers to vary the
three-quarter, time) into something,
acceptable to those who still find
themsplycs swa.ying when: tlie band
plays Straus.^. Even the unconscion-
ably long and complicated book could
be cooked over into somethiivg

: no
worse tlian the: books of :smasher6os
like "Merry Widow" and

. "Eledor-
maus.", Soiiie ol the music in

'iStrauss Bo.ys" has a chance (o live

as long as .tunes, from these shows,.
: That ought to be ehou.g'h, ,

Isra;,

.

Au'iiy From li All
London, Oct. 23.

Envoy, 'Prpilut'iions .tivospntfiUbn: .iii" iimv

play, in two iictH ii.v VaV O.iolKttd.
,
nirecdHl

by the' fiuthyr. ,upU ;An,thohy ,
IIawti'e,\

tlie Kmbns'sy thi'alre.'iypndon. Oct. 21'.

.Tohnny Quayrp. ,'. . ...

,

.sHlrloy Marsh. .;.'...

IIUBO nastln...,,.;.
Dnnli'I Dotane. . . . . .

.

li^dith i^astin ...'..",,

.

SMoi'an Bfi'ni.Kiuiii ....

n e i II rich :Mal:l.Ka ri. .

.

(ilni'ia Seltt'yn. . .
.'. .-.

Sou. . .... ;.

.

..... ... V .
: .Raliiti rioclolto,'

M
.I'lHi'r ('riif,t

.. . .Ui'siila HowpUs
. . .Ravilibml Tjivi'H

Obarlos PiUTiMl

. , . ...\x\vo I.aiubaio

.l-'l-pilc-rirk SpliiUcv,

, , . .Sti^phPii .'laflf

.TIannah W.-xlt

An interesting, if at timesmeahder-
ing, play by radio drama producer
Val Gielgud. Would have better

She has marked grace and
j
scope as a film, after some of the po-

personality
The , Throe Sailors stage an early

hit in, "Anchors Aweigh" and bad
the house rolling. This was the real
music-hall

,
stuff, generally absent

frOm' the rnassive artisitry of the:
show. Frances Marsden follows
with some sprightly song and dance
routines, notably in "Where Would
We Be Without Music" and "Per-
sonality Parade." "Clown Caval-'
qade." magnificently staged and trac-
ing the

:
history of clowning, shows

that London has little to learn in

the art of glamor and spectacle.
Highlight Of the second half 'is a

religious ballet. The Holy City, in

whicl'i ancient and modern feuds are
exhibited in daring conflict, and
liero again Nancy Brown scores with
her singing and Beryl ,Kaye stops the
show with the audacity of her ballet
wi)i'k.

The real triumph of the produc-
tion is the direction of Robert Nes-
bitt, who many times shows skill in

elaborate stagecraft, brilliant light-

ing and handling of crowd scenes.
His ingenuity , in making full use of
the Coliseum's revolving stages de-
.sor'Ves high praise, and most of the
show's credit must go to him. He
emerges top stager of spectacular
revues in London.-
Production had a cordial if not a

blazing reception, and looks set for a
run df at least a year. Previous
.show, "The Night and the Music,"
grossed about $2,000,000. Ebct.

litical discussion is 'W'atered down.
I On a mission from Washington, a

yOung couple ii'i the RAF make a
forced landing on an uncharted is-

land in the Pacific. They find a Itix- •

urious house and evidence that it

belongs to a famous British film actor

in Hollywood whose : plahe; with a -

party of friends, .vanished seven ,:

years previously. '
:

When their host appears he breaks

it to them, with suave urbanity that

they must ;
remain .

his. permanent
guests as there is no contact with the

outside world nor any means of es-

cape. Knowing his own .star was
waning and sensing the imminence

of world war, he had planned tliis

retreat, with a chosen few, to get

away from it all. Preferring to re-

(Continued on page 60)

Show opens out of town lor fpur yp gi^iia^ play production in their
weeks' and then comes here.

British 5tar for Minerva
Sydney, Oct. 22.

Megs Jenkins is coming here un-
der contract to Whitehall Produc-
tions to play in Emlyn 'William's

"Wind of Heaven" at the Minerva.
She played the original role in

London with the author.

cities. ELT is also priding itself on
number of its actors and directors

.who have been picked up by Broad-
way, outstanding examples being
Mary James, who played opposite
Walter Huston in "Apple of His
Eye" last .season, and whom Jed
Harris saw in ELT's "Maedchen in

Uniform," and Margaret Phillips, of

"The Late George Aploy," who got

Tim Strauss Ito.ys
Vienna, Oct. 21.

OporeUa In three acts (11 acenes) by Hu-
bert llarischka and Rudolf Weys; music
by Johann and .Tosef Straus.';. noathumouHly
discovered Strauss music revised by Oscar
Stalla: staged by Hubert Marischka: dances
by . Rudi Franr.I; settinRa, Rudolph Frels-
muth; costutnes . by Lambert HoCer. At
Uaimundtheatre, Vienna-.
With Fritz Imhbrt. Mizzl OuntUct. Elfl

KoniK. Richard '^"aldi'mar, Aiexa'ndet;.
rfchler. Wolfpfang: ,I)ausch.a. Tony Niesner.

If and when there's a public for
Strauss music there's a lot of gold
in the musical frameworic of "The
Strauss Boys." It's rich with waltzes
less known than "Blue Danube" and
"Vienna Woods" but just as singable.'
Producers state much of the music is
new even to Vienna stages, having
been dug out : from unpublished
Strauss works. This has been woven
together with a few familijar waltzes
to background a pointless and con-
fused book about the adventures and
rivalries of the musical Strauss sons,
Johann, Josef and Eduard. It's, hung
with heavy but enjoyable Vietinese
humor, mostly stemming from -wet-

eran Fritz 'Imhoflt in the role 6f a
jolly janitor.
Played mostly in thick Viennese

dialect, it drew the biggest ovation
of any postwar presentation here,
probably as rhuch for the fact that
the producers took the trouble to get
fresh sets and lavish costumes,: plenty
of experienced people and all the
trimmings of prewar operetta long
absent. Most of the musicals on view
here look dingy.

"Strauss Boys" book starts with
sort of fun-loving Rover boys com-
petition between the young Strausses;
Love affairs of their two sisters also
takes up time (ran four hours open-
ing night). Young Johann is Invited
to conduct in St. Petei'isburg and
breaks up his engagement to do so.

Bereft fiancee is soon going steady

' i I I: H: t r., ( : I

her chance because of her work in with brother Josef whose greatest
ELT's "Hf WJio,GSits j^|ipRed,"j

,
'grief is that he has to be billed as

Rugoff-Becker Lease

Newark Opera House
Newark, Nov. 5. ;

Edward N. Rugofl and Herman
Becker, operators of a circuit of film

houses in New York, leased the

Newark Opera House recently to

stage legit attractions, and installed

George Ashby as manager. Plan is

to sked tryout and post-Broadway

attractions, through HBO, with pres-

,

ent No. 1 touring company of "Dear

Ruth" as first offering, opening yes-

terday (4).

Firm plans to bring in musicals,

in hopes of building Newark up to

its oldtime rep for musical attrac-

tions. Lined up for time being, how-

ever, are straight shows like "Mary

Had a Little," Nov. 18; "Come On
Up," "Th^ Temporary Mrs. Smith,"

etc. Firm also expects to book two-

a-day roadshow films: House, a

1,750 seater, will be extensively

renovated. House had a short legit

season last year 'Under another

management, but no ' legit for abou*

10 years previously.

'Burlesque' Revival Set

Arthur Hopkins will stage "Bur-

lesque" for Jean Dalrymple, who

will star Bert Lahr in the George,

Manker Watters-Hopkins reyivfil.

June Knight will be the femme, lead ,

and Kay Buckley, who appeared with

Lahr in the .strawhat version of

"Burlesque," Will re-create her iar

genue role.

Gus Schirmer, Jr., who did the

show this summer at his Greenwich

(Conn.) Playhouse, is associated

with Miss Dalrymple in the Broad-,

way version. :
,

Cass theatre (Detroit) ,
money "

reported among the dominant bank-

roll. Show opens at that house Dec-

9 and is due for a Xmas nigW

preem at the Belasco on Brpadway.

Joyce Matthews (Mrs. Milton Berle)

is slated for one of the parts. l*eW

Kessler, pianist, will do the Oscar

Levant original. Latter was a minor

player when the late Hal Skelly

starred in the present I-.ahr role.

Barbara Stanwyck (nee Ruby Stev-

ens) did the present June Kiugm

assjignment,,
,
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Chi Dips Though 'Okla.' OK; 'Girls'

Panned But Gets 29G; 'Harvey' 22G
Chicago, Nov. 5. +

Last week found most shows yield-

Shg to bad weather and pre-election

interests. "Oklahoma!" didnt suffer,

Whereas "I Remember Mama" took a

thrashing, despite good publicity.

. Comment arising from bad reviews

qf "Follow the Girls" seems to have

qaused enough buzzing to have con-

venlioneer.s begging for tickets, a la

^'Maicl in the Ozarks."

Estimale.s for Last Week

"Dreum Girl;" Selwyn (9th week)

(lOOO- $4.20). Evening shows very

good; '$16,500.

"Follov- the Girls," Shubert (2d

wk) (2,100; $4.80). Nearly $29,000.

"Harvey," Haifris (12th week) (1,-

000: $4,20). Slight drop to $22,000.

'1 Rettieiiiber Mama," Studebaker

<3d week) (1,246; $4.20). Took blow

With $15,500.

"OltlahoiJitt!" Erlanger (7th wk)

(1 334; $4.20). Continues With ca-

pacity' $32,000.

"State of the Union,? Blackslone

(26th wk) (1,358; $4.20). Making

money but , eased to $17,500.

LA. STILL IN B.O. SLUMP;

'BUCKOUTS' 17G LEADS
Los Angeles, Nov. 5.

Reflecting the general trend of en-

tertainment industry locally, legit

• boxoffices were oft again last week,

with Ken Murray's "Blackouts of

1946" still holding the lead spot with

no fluctuation. El Capita" offering

went through the 228th week with

$17,000.

Not so fortunate, however, were
"Hasty Heart" and "Blind Alley."

Both 'productions finished their two
weeks behind the expected gross.

''Heart" did $8,500 for the second
frame at the Biltmore, closing with
total gross of $16,500, a new low in

the past live years for the downtown
house. "Alley" pulled $5,200 for its

second stretch at El Patio and finaled

with $12,000 for the stand. Belasco's

"Bachelor's Women" died inglori-

ously after two weeks with only

$6,000 for the whole run.

Shows in Rehearsal
, "Finlan's Rainbow"—Lee Sabin-

son and Walter R. Katzell.

"The Temporary Mrs. Smith"

—

Vinton Freedley.

"The Bip Two"—Elliott Nugent
: and Robert Montgomery.

"AhrcI of Death" ("The Eagle has

Two Head.s")—John C. Wilson. .:

"No Kxit"—Oliver Smith and
Herman Levin.

"The Beeear's Opera" ^ Perry

Watkins and John R. Sheppard, Jr.

"Call Me Mister" (road )^Melvyn
Douglas and Herman Levin.

"Sweethearts" (revival ) — Paula
Stone and Michael Sloane.

'ROAD' WALLOPING

$15,000 IN ST. LOUIS
St, Louis, Nov. 5.

"Tobacco Road " with John Barton
as "Jeeter," wound up its 14th visit

and 20th week in this burg at the
American theatre Saturday (2) and
left town with a sockfull of coin.
Eight performances, with the 1,700-

seat house scaled to $2.44, grossed an
estimated $15,000, which bettered the
gross for the pne-weeK engagement
last .season. Piece bucked four days
of midsummer temperature and
three o£ almost continuous rain.
Despite frequency of presentation
diiily rags were liberal with space
for the piece. ' \ ':' ' ^

.

"Lute Song," with Dolly Haas,
Augustin Duncan. Yul Brynner, Dor-
othy Beatlie. Louis Hector and James
MacGoU in the lead roles, opened a
one-week stand at the American last
night (Mon.) to a n^at advance. .

HUSTON-'APPLE' HOT

$20,000 IN PinSBURGH
. Pittsburgh, Nov. 6.

Walter Huston and "Apple of His
Eye" hun^ up a very potent $20,000
last week at the Nixon, getting con-
siderable help from subsciription
backing,, but doing plenty pn their
own as well. Show clocked excel-
lent notices and, of course, star came,
in for superlatives. '

Bookings at Nixon continue ' solid,

with house set now vintil middle of
January. "Rose Marie" current, with
Mae West show, "Pygmalion," "Bios-
.somc: Time," "Bloomer Girl" and
"Student Prince" coming right up to
Xmas, when "Oklahoma!" comes
backj on Dec. 23, for three weeks^

Pre-Heclion Votes Down B way Biz;

Hayes-'Holiday Happy 15G in First i

Webb-laughter Advance Helps, 23^26
Pre-election reaction probably ac-

counted for a dip on Broadway last

week, political campaigns frequently
afifecting attendance. Offishhess out
of town is explainable similarly but
busines.s slipped there soprier than
in the metropolis, ftowever, week-

|

end theatre-going wa.s not affected

around $200,000, means capacity for
quite some time; $24,500,

"The Voice of the Turtle," Moros-
co H35th week) (C-9,39; $3.60). Ap-
pears to have dropped more than
most other straight shows; around,'
$11,500 for threerpcr.son runner;

Three to Make Ready," Adelphi
here and a numbei? of. grosses con-

| f^^th week) (R-1,434; $4:80). Back

'Prince' 12G, N. H.
New Haven, Nov. 5.

"Student Prince" graduated with
honors at Shubert boxoffice here
last weekend (31-2). A new genera-
tion of playgoers boo.sted the SRO
gross to an estimated $12,000 on four
shows at $3 (tax incl.) top. Could

,
have played longer.

.
This week brings "Magnificent

Yankee" to. town for three days (7-

9), then follows a series of break-
ins. Nov. 13-16 gets road preem of
"Call Me Mi.ster." Nov. 21-23 unfurls
anqther musical, "Twilight , Alley,"
for four ,=hows, and Thanksgiving
weekend draws opening of "Big Two"
(28-30);

'Fattier' llG, Seattle
Seattle, Nov. 5.

'Lite With Father" hit the skids
here last week, coming out with a

;
scant $11,000 in eight days and two
mats, .scaled at $3, at the 1,.500-seat
Metropolitan,. ^

/Father" has: been here several
times before.

'Lute' syzG, K. C.
,

Kansas City, Nov. 5.

; Liite Song" in a three-day stand
(fpHr performances) in the Music
Hall racked up only a fair $9,500
Town heavy with compeiition; on the
entertainment front. , :

'

, .

Play got , good notices from both
critics and eatly patrons, but hot
preceded by much advance rep.

'lUCASTA,' BOFF 26G, CLEVE.
Cleveland,, Nov, 5.

Anna Lucasta" had the boxoffice
sun shining so brightly here that it

ciEcked the Hanna's records for all-
Negro shows.

.
Building; up a phenomenal $18,000

advance sale, the John Wildbers
production .soared to $26,000 at $3.60
lOr eight performances. • .••

Current Road Shows
(Period Cowering No«. 4-16)

".V Family Affair"-Royal Alex..

Toronto (11-16).

"Anna Lucasta"—CoJc, Cipcy (4-9);

English, Indpls. (11-16).

"Another Part of the Forest" —
Shubert-Lafayette, Det., (11*16);

"Apple of His Eye"—Nat'l , Wash.
(4-16).

Ballet Theatre — Shubert, Philly
(11-16)."

,

"Blackouts of 1946" — El Capitan,
Hollywood (4-16).

Blacksione — Rajah, Reading (4);

Lyric. AUentown (5-6); Playhouse,
Wilm. (7-9); Walnut, Philly (11-16),

"Bloomer Girl"—Cass, Det. (4-9);

Erlnnger, Buff. (11-16).

"Blossom Time" — Ford's, Balto,

(4-9); Center, Norfolk (11-16).

"Born Yesterday" — Wilbur, Best.

(4-16).

"Call Me Mis(er"^Hanna, Cleve.
(11-16).

"Carmen Jones" — And., Ci^arles-

ton <5); Hartman, Col. (6-9).

"Chri.-ilopher Blake" — Plymouth,
Boston (.11-16).

"Come On Up"—Aud.. Rdch. (4-5);

Shea's, Jamestown (6); Shea's,

Erie (7); Colpnial, Akron (8); Park,
Y'ngstown (9); Nixpn, Pitt. (11-16).

"Dear Ruth"—Playhouse, Newark
(4-9); Locust, Philly (12-16).

"Dream Girl" — Selwyn, Chi.
(4-16).; ,„:,;:> :;['::'': '.l

"Fatal Weakness"—Colonial, Bost.
(4-16).

, ,

'

"Follow tlie Girls"—Shubert, Chi.
(4-16).,

"Hamlei'f — Hanna. Cleve. (4-9);

Town Hall, Toledo (11-16).

"Harvey"—Harris, Chi, (4-16).

"I Remember Mama"—Studebaker.
Chi. (4-16).

"If the Shoe Fits" — Shubert-
Lafayette, Det, (4-9); Hanna, Cleve.

(11-16).

"IJfe With Father" —
. Mayfair,

Port. (4-6); Aud., Sacramento (8-9);

Geary. Frisco (11-16),

"Lute Song"—American, St. Louis
(4-9); Davidson. Mil. (11-16).

. ."Magnificent Yankee"—Aud.. Hart-
ford (11-12); Aud., Worcester (14);

Lyric, Bridgeport 1 15-16).

"Mary Mad a Little"—Royal Alex..

Toronto (4-9); His Majesty's, Mont'l
(11-16).

"Oklahoma!" — Erlanger, Chi,

(4-16).

"Pygmalion" -T- Shubert, Philly

(4-9): Ford'.s, Balto. (11-16).

"Sonjr of Norway" •~; Forrest,

philly- (4-16).

;

"State of the: Union'' — .Curran,
, Frisco (4-16). V,

"Slate of the Union"—7Blackstone,
Chi. (4-lS),

,

/:<]' :''.-y-

y

"Student Prince">-. Opera House,
Boston (4-16).:

''The Glass Menagerie" — Geary,
Fi-isco (4-9); Biltmore, L. A. (11-16).

"The Haven"—Locust, Philly (4-

9); Opera House. Newark (11-16).

"Toplilsky of Notre Dame"—Shu-
bert.' Bost. (4-16).

"Tobacco Road'' — English, Indpls.

(4-9); Hifrtman, Col. (10-16).

"Up in Central Park" — Lyceum,
Mpl.s. (5-7); Aud., St, Paul (8-9);

American,' St. Eouis (11-16).

"Voice of the Turtle"-—Orpheum,
Dvnprt. (4); Iowa, C. Rapids (5);

Coliseum, Sioux Falls (7); Orpheura,

Sioux City (11); Omaha, Omaha
(12-1.'5); Mu.sic Hall, K C. (14-17).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Center,

Norfolk 14-9); Aud., Charleston (11);

Colonial. Bluefield (12); Aud., Dan-
ville (13); Aud., Asheville (14);

Carolina^ Gi'oonville (15); Carolina,

ia'partah.hurfe (16).

"Yeai's Ago" — Copley Sq., Best.

*(4tL6X .A.' J f

'Weakness' Wow

. $21,000, Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 5.

Legit biz was terrific in Philly last

week after a couple of under-par
sessions. Three of the five attrac-
tions really went to town, and there
were no loud complaints from one
of the other pair.

The definite outstander was "Song
of Norway" in its first week . at the
Forresit. Opening 'Tuesday night,

last week's $35,500 gross for seven
performances was' remarkable,:, even
figuring on $5.20 'top. "Norway" has
eight weeks penciled in at Forrest
but is emphasizing "limited stay"
and only selling tickets for first four
weeks.

Theatre, Inc., revival of"Pyg-
malion," starring Gertrude Law-
rence, scored an excellent $22,500
in the first of two weeks at the Shu-
bert. New George Kelly comedy,
"Fatal Weakness," scored fine gross
over $21,000 in the second and last

week at the Walnut, absolute ca-
pacity after Tuesday. Show could
have hit nearly $27,500 if . 'not on
subscription. :

'
:

"Blossoirl Time" did fairly, good
$15,000 last week at the Locust,
where it moved after a single week
at .the Shubert. Dismal was "Sweet
Bye and Bye;" which moved from
the Forrest to the E-rlanger because
show needed plenty of doctoring and
management preferred staying here
to seeking booking elsewhere. In
fact, "Bye and Bye" is remaining at
Erlanger this week, too, in face of
puny $12,000 grossed last week.

BERGMAN-'JOAN' SRO

$27,000 IN D.C. PREEM
Washington, Nov. 5.

Washirigton
,
two legits ,running

siihultaneously last week, was
marked by the extremes of a smaiih
hit and a dismal fRip.

Maxwell Anderson's "Joan of Lor-
raine", starring Ingrid Bergman,
was sellout well in advance of open-
ing night. Despite complications of
preem, ' particularly acoustical trou-
bles in George Washington U's Lis-
ner ,;AUciitdrium, show is .still the
big news of this and many seasons
here. Capacity gross for seven per-
formances of first week rang up al-

most $27,500 for Playwright COi,
which has taken over hall for three-
week run.

"The Haven", British whodunit
by DennLs Hoey, who plays in show
along with a cast headed by Mel-
ville Cooper, around $6,000 for its

week at the National, one of the
I lowe.st takes ever at this house.

tinue at high levels, although some
shows dived.
Among the latest arrivals "Happy

H()liday" looks like a click, as indi-

cated by the boxoifiee line after the
premiere. Revival of "The Playboy
of the Western World" drew a, gpod
press mostly and should do well,
"Present Laughter" got di.'iapp.oint-

ing notices for the most part. '-Park
Avenue'' drew a di,<!appointing press.
Current week offers i:evivals of
^'Henry VIII" and "What: Every
Woman Knows," al.so "Bal Negre,"
colored dance revue..:

Estimates for Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Drama'',

CD (Co7nedy-Dravia) , R {Revue/ ,

M (Musical), O (Operetta).

"A Flag Is Born." Music Box (9th

week) (D-979; $4.80). DroppeU
,

sharply last week when takings were |
week)

estimated at 'around $16,500; "The
World of Christopher Blake" nex^
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (115th

week) (D-1,041; $3.60). One of the
longest run dramas on list, doing
fairly well but last week's pace
somewhat affected: $11,000.

"Annie Ge* Your Gun," Imperial
(2,5th week) (M-1,427; $6.60). <Can
sell out through the new sea.son. and
probably will; more than capacity
all times; nearly $45,500.

"Born Yesterday,?' Lyceum (40th

week) (C-993; $4.80). Laugh play is

another show that will be on tap for

many months to come; $21j000 ca-
pacity.

;

"Bal Negre," BelasCo (M-1.077;
$4.80). Presented bv Nelson ,L. Gro.ss
and Dan Melnick; colored dance re-
vue headed by Katherine Dunham;
opens Thursday (7), limited to four
weeks.

"Call Me Miste-," National (29th

week) (R-1, 142; $6). GI revue stand-
ing up to early indications and aims
through the new season; gross over
$32,500.

"Carousel;" Maiestic (81st week)
(M-1,667; $6). One of the run shows
affected last week when takings
dived to around $34,500. but profit-

able.

'

"Deep Are the Roots." Tulton (,58tli

Week) (D-968; $3.60). With taking.-!

around $9^500 .some profit: is in final 1

two weeks; "Another Part of the
|

Forest" due Nov, 20.
I

"Dream Girl," Coronet f37th
|

where 'it started, > intimate revue in ,
:

big house figured to dip; . around
$24,500 estimated; ,

-

REVIVALS
"Henry VHI," "What Every Wom-

an Knowsi" International (1,172;

$4.20). Presented by the American,
Repertory Theatre; "Henry" bows in

tonight and "Woman" Thursday (7).

"Playboy of the Western World,"
Booth ,(lst week) (CD-712; $4.80).

'

After mostly favorable pre.vs, first

weeks' takings estimated at around
$16,000;: quite okay at scale,

"Lady Windermere's Fan," Cort
t3d week) (C-1,064; $4.20).: Rates

'

among season's i-uccesstul revivals
and takings continue at flourishing

,

I levels: Over. $21,000.

I "Cvrano dc Bcrgerac," Alvin (4lh
(CD-1,331; :,$4.,80). Eased off

to , around, $26,500, very
,:
Kood for.:

highly regarded revival; . .moves tp.

Barrymore in two weeks. V
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (43d week)

(M-1,623; $6), Sundays should iip

•

pace, which was offish of late: Men-,

,

day night and midweek matinee out; :

around' $34,000.
"The Front Page," R(iyale (C-1,084;

$4.20). Final and 10th week; started

okay, then slipped to $10,000; "The
Fatal Weakne.ss" due week of Nov.
18.

! "The Duchess of Malfi," Bgrrymore
I (3d week) (D-1,064; $4,20). Another

;

I week; vintage metier slipped under
! Slfi.OnO; "Cyrano" moves here.
I "The Red Mill," 46th Street (153d

I

week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Went off

somewhat to around $31,000, but
I makint; money right p'''ilg

.-hould last through winter. ,,

and

Toplitzky' Neat 14G

In 1st 4 at Boston;

'Born' \m in 5lh

Boston, Nov, 5.

Two openings last week, "Top-
litzky (ft Notre Dame" bowing at the

Shubert on Thursday (31) and
"Years; A",o" followin.£! Saturday
ni'Aht at the Copley. "Toplitzky" ,!;ot

pretty .cour notices all around town
but had a nice advance which m-de
first (our nerformances profitable.

Years A'?o" bowed with a press pre-

'Yankee Mild $8,500,

West 6G in Buff SpHt
Buffalo, Nov. 5.

Even with high praise from crix

and Theatre Society Guild sunport.
"Magnificent Yankee," at the Erlan-
ger,. Monday through Thursday of

last week, was .sluggish. At $3.60,

boxoffice registered under mild $8,-

500 for five performances.
"Gome On Up," with Mae West,

in three Shows Friday and Saturday,
at sanne .scale, surprised by topping
spry $6,000.

week) (D-1.0,37; $4.20). Eased off I view on Friday night and wps a sell,

around $1,000 but -still satisfactory at out for opener with excellent ad
around

:: $16,000 and should play
through autumn.
"Gypsy Lady," Century (7th

week) (D-1,670: $4.80). CoaSt-pro-
duced operetta has been faring very
well after uncertain early weeks

vance for this locally-.slcnled opus.
Current week brings "The Fatal

Weakness" to the Colonial on Guild-.

Theatre Society basis, so should be;

profitable, and: "The World pf Chris-
topher Blake" to the^Plymouth, Mess

slipped under $31,000: being .shipped Hart play, with fine ,Wva nee interest

'Hamlet' $18,200, Toronto
Toronto. Nov. ft.

Without coming up to the week's
expectation.s Maurice Evans' GI
"Hamlet" grossed a satisfactory $18,-

200 at the Royal Alexandra here,

with 1,525-seater scaled at $3 top.

Piece had a capacity balcony ,'ale

for the two top layers but a slack-
off in orchestra s^les.

Blackstone lO'/zG, Balto
Baltimore, Nov. 5.

Blackstone's magic show made a

return trip to Ford's here last week
and -batted out an all right $10,500

for 10 shows. In currently is "Blos-
.som Tim,e"''wjth an extra strong ad-
vance sa!e;.against Kermit Bloom-;
,•>• ( ,p.'(iductioii, of Lillian Hcll-

i.T n's 'Anolhor Part of the Forest"

at the reopened Matylanfl.

to London after another two week.'
, "Happy Birthday," Broadhiir.st (I.<^t

week) (CD-I 164; $4.80). Drew di-

:vide(J notices but capacity first four
performances and the count was
nearly $15,000: should double that
fiaure this week.
"Harvey," 48th St, (105th week)

(C-925; $4.20). Has groS.sed clo.se to

$2,000,000 here and $1,000,000 on the
road; few hundred ofl' upstairs and
close to $19,000 last week.

"Icetime," Center (20th week) (R-
2.994; $2.40). Grosses continue in

big figures and: rink revue is set

through sea.son; hou.se celebrating
sixth birthday of ice shows; eased
oa to $39,000.

"Life With Father," Bijou, (361st,

week) (C-61:3;,$3.60). Appears to be
grooved around $9,000; run leader
makes some profit at that level.

"Loco," Biltmore (3d week) (C-
920; $4.20), Picked up to $10,!)00

with heljj of theatre parties; may do
better this week.
"Made in Heaven," Miller (2d

week) (C-940; $4.20). Excellent on
first floor and fair upstairs; first full

weeki around $14,000, indicates prom-
ising staying chances.

" O Mi.streSs Mine." Empire (32d
week) (CD-1,082: $4.80). Leading
attractions not aflected last week,
and this one again around $24,000.
"Oklahoma!" St. James (193d

week) (M-I,509; $4.80). U.sually only
slightly affected, but la.st week gross
dipped to .$27,500.

"Parle Avenue," Shubert (M-l.:i82;
;

$6). Instead of bowing in Saturday
|

as announced, premiere put over un-
til Monday (4); notices not so go(xi.

|

"Present Laughter," Plymouth (1st
week) (C-1,063; $4.80). Mostly ad-
verse notices for latest Noel Coward
comedy; but advance sale accounted
for fine $23,800 I'ri first seven times.

"State o( the Union," Hudson (Sl.st

wesk) (CD-1.0.57: $4.80). .Sold out
o_ far in advanre that varying con

Biz remains off on all le-dt though
not as far off as it is for restaurants
and niteries. .

Estimates for Last Weeic
i

American Repertory Theatre, Co-
lonial (1,500; $3.60). "Henry VIII,"

".Borkman" and "What Every Woman
Knows" in rep, here but just failed

to catch on. Remained at regrettable

$12,000, estimated, on final week.;8nd
moved out Sat. (2). "Fatal Weak-
he.ss" here now.

Ball<it Russe," Opera Hou.se (2.900;

$4.20). First ballet company here
this year but well behind par for

this town of balletomanes with a

plow cKtimated $28,000 oh eicht per-
formances, r Finished Sat. (2) and
moved out. Hou.se dark this week.
"Born Yesterday," Wilbur (1,200;

$3.60). Remains strongest legit at-

traction here so far snatching a con-
sistent estimated $17,500 on its fifth

week, which is highly profitable.-

Remains through November;
"ToplitTiky of Not'.-e Dame," Shu-

I bert (1.590; $4.20). Opened Thurs.
(31) 'With nice advance but got
.socked in the press and may, not hold
to its current high take, an esti-

mated $14,000 on four performances,
very good. Final week is current.
"Years Afo," Copley (1,100; $3.60),

Open.ed at a private press preview
on Friday (1) with first paying house
(and crix) on Sat. (2). Had a sell-

out first night and should maintain
high gross for stay here, as show is

slanted locally. Fredric March and
Florence Eldridge also' bij? here. ,;,

'MENAGERIE' $14,500,

'STATE' $24,600, FRISCO
San Franci-sco. Nov. 5.

"Glass Menagerie," starring Paul-
ine Lord, now in itii fourth wfeek at

did fairly good $14,500the Geary,
week,

,

State 'of the Union," in its sixthdftions rlo
,
not .affect weekly count of 1 - , ,

-

nearly $25,000. at the Curran, starring Ctmrad Na
"The Iceman Cometh," Beck (4lh get. Irene Hcrvey and Henry O'Neill,,

week) (D-1,214; «5.40,). N<it much ' chalked up nige $24,600 in its fifth

call in a«»>ncios, "biri' advancoi .<!»lo HOfk, * ;
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.An evening with Helen Ha.ve.«~

could that be bad? The answer—
."Happ.v Birthday" is a diverting eye-'

iins. .iit-thft theatre, A saloon comed.v,

.'^Birthday".' is totally^ different from

•the' squalid . ginmiU atmosphere of

''Tiio Ice nian ,Cometh," the newest

plpy's background being a rather
,
gay

eocktail bar supported by a middle^

clasps' patronage.

; ''Birthday';': becoihes happy through
.Miss ; Hayes ; and'..it is probable tlial
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Joshua Lofjan's imaginative statin,::

since the show opened in Boston. The
barroom isn't an ordinary thirst em-
porium although there is a jukebox
which .is fortunately backgrounded:,
al.s-o a piano and a danceteam used
merely to segue into a bit lliat h.'is

tiie star doing, some hoofing herself.

Miss Hayes is Addie Hcmis. a

.piousy little librarian who had often

peered through ; the window's of
;
the

saloon and bfeea shocked at the, gp-
fngs-on because she's never been in a
place Uke that and rievfir had a

di'ink. When she quaffs her fir.st

'biiik lacJy," , , ,detnands anOtlier,

switches to scotch at the sugfestion
of two worn-out bimbos, then par-
takes of cordialsl Addie's head is

in, a whirl. How that is simulated,
not only by Miss Hayes but thi-ough
Kadgets and lighting effects, is amus-
inglv surorising. "Birthday''- is thus
really a -field

,
da,y for EiOgan's. direc-

tional adroitness. '
-

-

- Addie comes in with a. siTiail hand

-

T!)agWhich e'\jcntually; beeornca a

Iffrge receptacle—as: her drinking
progresses. When she write.- an
eXon.gated Check she signs it with a

mammoth .fountain pen. The bar-
stool she lises' rises to twice 'its size

and sways back; and forth, as do all

the characters. Bottles behind the
bar light up gaudily, indicating Ad-
die's changing urge for different

-kinds of.liQUor. She stands on the
bar aiiB makes a iipeech. after which
she does a .swan-dive that is somo-
thiug to see.

.
. That .

isn't : all.. ; .Miss Hayes sitigs.

using a microchorie; :Th^ inumbei- i.s

"I Haven't Got a Won-y in the
World." by Rodgers and Hammer-
stein, "Birthday's" producers. How
much the .star actually; warbles isn't

. definite, and indications are that

some eieVer dubbing is done. Any-
how, her Addie comes into the joint

a plairt: little spinster and goes out
gloriftod, :for she falls in love and is

beloved. -

; Addie originally comes to the place

..to warn Paul, a bank-teller, that Ber
fatlier is on a tear and threatens to

bash the youth, who is drinking with
bis affianced at a table. -Alcohol in-

spires Addie instead of dulling her
senses. In a funny bit with the bar-
keep she .swears to take Paul ..away

. ..ii'bm his girl,:a two-tifher haying an
: affair •with her boss, who has a chain

of beauty parlors. She gets her man
in the end but, before that, old man

. .Bemis barges in. When, that rough-
, tieck. starts to: toss Paur around, if is

little ; Addie who knocks him cold,

.
conking pop with a whiskey; bottle.

She treats the house with chaiti-

;pa.sne and is the plac.e's.queen. espe-
cially after taking care of the old

man, Paul beats- it to join his fed-
head but at the corner the lad changes
his mind, calls up and returns, sud-

. . denly aware that he has succumbed
to Addie's charm.

There arc a lot of good players and
: performers in support of Miss Hayes.
Louis Jean Heydt does all right by
Paul,- Margaret Irving is attractive

,as the owner of the spot, Jack Dia-
mond scol-es as the barkeep, Grace

.
Valehtihe and Enid Markey have the

. best parts in years for them as the
aging hussies, Robert Burton prop-
erly goes berserk as Addie's pop,
Jacqueline Page is decorative as

Paul's near-bride. ' Then there are

Thomas Heaphy, iWusa Williams,
Florence Sundstrom, Lorraine Miller,

Ralph Theadore and Philip Gordon
among those who have their innins's.

Anita Loos' "Birthday" -is a show

Park (U'enuc and Broadway are
only four blocks apart''-^bilt they're,

fon.g blocks. Georgie S. Kaufman and
NiiiuiiiUy- Johnson havCift succeeded
in liising the two streets into a satis-

:

tying : musical ;i:n "Park Avenue,"

.

Show: is .beautiful, witly'i and rich-
looking in lai-ge .part. iBut- it's s^n-
lljelic and phony, too. W'ith its thin-

ness Khowing through its smart dre.ss..

Sh(jiw.. has r-nough appeal to run a'

While, but appareht high weekly nut,

and the production cost (about $180.-

000. with Paramount having invested
$80,000 of it), militate against its ul-

timate success, despite a reported
.1;200,000 -advance sale. -

Names, attached to the production,
.should have insured its success, but
tliey don't. Book is built on one con-
coit-—the joke about, the mvich-mar-

! l ied park Svehue .set-^and it
.
spins

! itself out Vvell befoi'e the show's end.
In -act. the story bogs down so badly
early in the second . act as to be em-
biin-assing. Book -concerns a yppng
eouple about : to ,.w'edi. the boy baek-
in,g outWhen he ruivs info the girl's

a;-sorted father.s, slepl,-ithers and their

consorts, and backin.g.in again lamely
when the ciders promise to behave
for a while •

-•
.

This bit of bunk is set dov?n "with

a groat deal of wit: enacted by some
voi'.v. likeable performers, and
dressed up in some of the handsomest
costumes seen thi.? op any 'season.

There's an ele,ga nee about the show
(not .only in its drapin.gS)' that .is

beguiling, to make all -the more dis-

appointing the fact that it air doesn't

add; up.

The Johnson-Kaufman combine
has dished up some very amusing
quips, and Ira Gershwin has added
some glib lyrics. Arthur Schwartz's
Inusic is workmanlike and ttmeful,.

but offering no sock tune to walk,

away with humming. "There's No
Holding Me": (which Martha Stewart
sings very well), comes closest; it's

a ballad. "Sweet Nevada" has- ;a

rowdy flavof, while the two patter

son,g.s', "Don't Be a Woman It 'X'ou

Can" and "Land of Opportunitee,"
are smart. Latter, however,; . is - too
reminiscent. And the music suffers

for lack of sock voices to, sing it.

Leonora Corbett and Arthur Mar-
getson, as light marriage philander-
ers, carry their lines and roles well,

with a couple of good assists from
Mary "Wi'ckes and Raymond Walburn.
Miss Stewart is very decorative as

the ingenue and Ray McDonald quite
winning, as the boy. His brief, excel-
lent 'dance bit makes one want to see
more. David Wayfie's comedy bit as.

a; divorce lawyer is. grade ; A.: >;

Show, is smart in its fchoice of a

small; select singin,g and dancing
chorus, which is as attractive as it is

accomplished . Helen Tamiris' dances
don't, give th'fem enough to - do, .al-^

though" the brief ballet takeoff .in the
"Sweet Nevada" number is :neat.

Donald: Oe-nslager's sets haTO that;

swank Park avenue. look. Brbn. -

porting cast can give it. There is

hardly anything here for pictures.
'.:Co:wa-rd .in "Laughter" is' dealing

( W'ith ah ai-'hig star o£ the London
'•^taffe vyhose life seems to revolve
arinind bis romantic escapades. He
-lias.been separated froni his wife tor
a number of .veai'S. and liis other
feminine ilu'olvomoivls fun the- .gam-

! ut. ; It seenw inevitable, as soon as

i
his ,nuileinal)y4nclinecl spouse ap-

|,pi'.-|i-s on the scene, tliat- audience-

,

sviiipatli.v will, before the run of tlie

i
pla.v, diri'i'l her, back ttj the arms Of

' lun' errant niale:

J,: . .I'lvere ,
are, perhaps,, halt a ;do7.en

, S(Wk laiiiih 'lihes ill. ''LauglUer,'': but
: they- aft', obvitnjAly,- fair iii.stifficieiit

,
lo carry a play s'iicls as this, w'hat-
;evcr tlu> auxplces. Wsbb Is flawle.sa

in-a role that seems to have, been
tailored for him ; loi- perliaps Gow'-
arri hini.si'lf). and .such e.xcellent per-
formers like 'lyelyn Varden. Dori.^

DaUon and Jan Sterling migli): Ordi-
narily have had a romp if their lines
were more cimsistent with their per-
fofmanees. As .it. some of the Go w,-

.ard wit: is .strained, and too frequent-
ly there seems to be more attention
directed at Webb's^ sartorial loung-
ing 'manner than :. in the play 'It.self.

He wears: dressing gowns beautifJullj',

,

Wilson, \vho produced all of Gow'-
ard's pla.vs in ; America," ha*s given
"Laughter"; an excellent production,
aided nO liKVe by Donald Oonslagcr's
excellent, single. drawin,g-room Set--

ling. . The producer, did the staging
of the conK.Nj.v. which had a Lon-
:flon run with the author in the .-t;'r-

ring role. Kahn

Plays Abroad
ConliiKicd trom page 58

;

MARRIAGES
Virginia Jackson to Ira Gook, Las

'Ve.gas, .Oct.: 27. Groom
.

isi a .disk

jockey at ICPAC, Los Angele.s.

Jane Frank to John DcScal,?.!,'

Pittsburgh, . Oct. 22. Groom's- •:with .

Dom Ti'imarkie orch. :

'.

Beatrice Donohue to Ralph' Grove,
Pittsburgh, Oct. 10. Groom's ;a. band-
leader. ...

.

Ronnie ROSS to Al Fichefa, Pitts-

burgh, Oct. ,30. Bride's a dancer in

burlesque.

Louise M. Stecher ..to -Malcolm C,.

McKenzie, Las Vegas, Nev.i 3. Bride

is
.

With the., PlSC -editorial .depart-

meht;. groom is a projectionist ., at

Eagle-Lion.

Elizabeth Blacker to

Thomas, Jr.. Phoenix, Ariz.,

Groom is a (Urn publicist.

Kay English to Norman Kerry,

Santa Monica, Nov. 2. Bride is

former actress currently art editor

for Los Angeles Examiner; groom is

former silent screen -star.

Alta Coddard to Donald C. Jacob-

son, Las Vegas, Nov. 3. Bride is

motlier o£ Paulette Goddard, screen

star. ..

George
Nov: 1.

main "dead," he has no intention of.

risking the publicity that such, a
storjr w'Otild make. ., !

The other lierniits are his devoted
wife, a inurderor,:a second-grade' pin-
up girl, a professor needing solitude
for research and. ,a Jew'islv' refugee
hunted thfough half Europe.

. A'l
have proved amenable and .counted
the world well lo.st. ; t'lie w>ar ; Ivas

come and gone without even their
knowledge, and the newcomers', re-
eitar of events scarcely interests
them.
The boy and girl, anxious to marry

and return to civilization, plan to
escape, having di.scoyered a dump ot
aviation gas,, but their host thwarts
this intention by .blowing up the
store. This attracts a U. S. naval pa-
trol who gives them three hours to
clear out boeaiise the i.><land , is the
target .for an atom ;bon)b . as: it was
believed -uninhabited. !':;
Raymond Lovell lias the choice

role of, the unctuous lOrd-Ot-tlve-isle
with

;
Avice Landone charming and

per-sonable as his sympathetic spouse.
ExteUent support is given by other.s
in the .cast, all earning individual
merit. A speedier tempo would en-
hance, the productipn value., Clc'iii.

leo 1loVH4>
London, Oct. 20.

Tom ArlloUl Ilrt\^Pnlatiuli ol' rrviu? ia tlii-i-.r

.H-ts. proiliKcil ]ty Ariiiaiul I'rrr.i'n. ilii-fcif,!

by Gpi-alfl I'lilmi'r; liallet..^ I>.i, Hoalricp l.ivi-
Hc.V. (H'rlu'f--Lralii)n!^ b.v tVi'orf;^ Mi'liicUrinn.-
Vralurc.,! I'tX'ilia,fnllPiliif'., ;Arinantl I'*'rr*'n,

Olive J^Dbin.soa, tjiph Wtn.wart Al' Klicilri ;i-l;uii-

illon. rionit Thiu'f S .Iiiiv WliltPluiUsju. Tii|i|«.r

Martyn. .tacl'c
.
Tf!irni>ll:, ili.wtitoii IliniiluM

u'UIr .\lar.i()rh'. f'.lyufa* .>VriniM^jnip;,(('filifli'(»|,

.^Pcrllon: 'r.od Rny, .Vrrt'u . it. Urml'c^f!vK ftn't
Monlpy ^- Aii.^t.lii.r ami .ilvJitlilir

:
rivriia- , (Ii>

hWlet At- i-'loli llioatri>. I.onrtuM.

Torn Arnold, whose enterprise in
musical shows, revues, ice rinks, pier

pavilions, straight plays and panto-
minios has made him one of Britain's
lop showmen,. hHngs -something new
to London certain 16 be a click Ad-
vance sale of $60,000 before show
opened can't be wrong, Run is sched-
uled tor a year. The novelty, consists
i)f.-a biaUffintly'Staggd sefies'of skat-
iivg acts liTinglod .AVilh' flfst-clAss va-
riety, ballots, musical niiinber.s,- cab-
aret and spectacle. The result is n,on-
descript but- .stimulating.
Top star, .milking -hdr profe.isionat

debut,
.
is Cecilia Colledge, ('^-ama-

teur .world iee skating cham.pion. Eu-
ropean chairipion and. Bviiish Cham-
pion.,. -

,

-

'

:

;'>..
'.

.

St. if is given only two spots: in the
bill, but both are highlights, a ballet
to Mehdelssohn's music clinching the
first act, a solo, Poetry of Motion, in
the third. Miss Golledge proves a
daz-'.ling performer,, joining - terrific
speed to '{fracQ and good looks,, a per-

"

synahty who seems destined to travel
niucli further than the Stoll theatre.
She is supported in varying degrees
ot brilliance by Armand Pei-rciv and
Olive Johnson, scoring strongly in a
Vicl^orian . dance scene, a "cocktail

rhai3sod.v," and a Parisian apache
niimber. Both are champions with a
high degree of personal showmanship.
Perron is a famous mountaineer who
has climbed the Matterhorn twice in

a single day. The, Stoll is a mere
blimp of locality to these two.
Joe Whitehouse, the Chribi Boys,

and Wondrous, contribute various
iteiTis of grace and buftoonefy, and
-variety upholds its honorable stale,

and in fai;t frequently; challenges, the

skating with the appearance of Ted
Rav, Manley and Austin and Arren
and Brodcrick. latter here after eight

,

years are one of show's hits. Corps
de ballet and, decor of show, a high
standard of artistry. Ebet.

OBITUARIES

.Tiilin ('. A\"il.snn llroikiflidn nf fonitah' in

lliri'p ai'l.s by .N'nfl: Cuvvai-il. Sltarn Clirinii

Wi'bb; I'l'alui'ps I>'rl.s llallun. M.arta I.ln-
ilcTl, .Tan .4l.t'rIiilK. l-',vrlyii Vav,1en. C'l'i^

Ali''xHVinor, KtuKPil '».\' proiluf-Pi'; a(*tUn«-.'

IJ.iinalii Oi'iiHlap*'!'. AL i'lyinouth. X. V..
lii'l. a). 'Jli: $4.8(1 top. .. . ;

.

Daijhnfi Ktillihglon. .ij.iii Sterling
M.isiH Kriksun. . ....... . . . .Grace Mills
I'^reil . ; .. . , .;. .Vidan Turner
.Monli'ii :ltpeil Kvelyn Vardi'n
f ra rry :i'i.«af'Ti{Iliie. .............. Plifton Webb
I.li: Ks.sp:iiillni".i ..Doris DalUin
Kdland ll«<ije. , ... ,;. ...,»,' .'. . t'l'ln : Alexander
•Atcirrls Dixiii). . ; . . . . ,;((iii'don Millfl

llnki) LxiiiiiiUti. .Kotiln .Crayni
.Joanna, I,y)i|)iiut;. , . . . . M.aftii- :ijin(len
ttuHy Hnllyliurn , .... ^ ... . , i. toonbrs Harris

Noel Coward is attempting- to be
vi'itty and,gay in his latest Broadway
satire, "Present Laughter,'' and pro-
ducer John C. 'Wilson couldn't have
selected a bettef slinger of the Cow-

rather than a play. It's amusing, and! ard.ian darts than Clifton Webb. But;

that should be the only test from the. I
unfortunately. Webb the star has

.audience standpoint. The authoress
did more work on her script than
She's credited with, but Logan (also

Jo Mielziner who deisigned a cork-

ing setting) deserve a bow from her

and all the others con(^rned. Ibee.

eonsidcfably the edge over Coward
the author, and the i-esult is a fre-
quently boring conredy satire of a
type tliat was the rage ih the '20s.
In the '40s, however, it is limited
to whatever the star and a fine sup-

BIRTHS
' Mr, and Mbb. James L. Stirton,

daughter, Chicago, Oct., 26.. .'Father

is in charge of AiBC's Gentfal. divi-

sion. . ,

' .' -- ,; - ;

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Barth, daughter,

Chicago, Oct. 25. Father is on pro-

duction staff of WBBM.
IVtr. and Mrs. Henry Frankel,

daughter, New York, Nov. 1. Father
is assistant . to Harry Levine, Para-
motmt talent booker.
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald Carey,

daughter, Hollywood, Oct. 29. Father
is a screen actor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Marin, son,

Hollywood, Oct. 31. Mother is the
former film actress, Ann Morriss;
father. is film, direetor.

; Mr. arid Mrs, ,i>aye.. Lefton, so..n,

Pittsburgh,: Oct. 25. Father's in film

biz and : son of Lou -Lefton, Rep
salesman. ,

Mr, and Mrs. Leroy, Marion Linick,

son, Hollywood, Oct. 29. Father is a

story analyst at Metro.

- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Banah;. daugh-
ter, Haverhill; Mass.,; 'Oct. '30.. Mother
is the former Mary. Lee, -Republic
starlet.' - -

;
-;.': ,•',

.

Mr. and - Mrs. : Dick 'Woollen,, .son

Pasadena, Oct. 28. Father is a pro-
ducer for American .Broadcasting Co.

, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Eey.no.IdS,.; son
Los Angeles, Oct. 29.- :.Mother ;is

actress Barljara Pepper; father is

also film actor.

Plenty of H'wood
2^ Continued from puge Z sssi

British film and theatrical producers,

A big sprinkling of American and
British film stars in London for the
film; GOtjImand performance were
also seen in the Palladium audience.

Other acts on the bill included
Tessie O'Shea, Jewel & Warris.s, Nat
Jackley. & Co., Harry Lester and
Bob Bromley. During one act billed
as "Money Is the Root of All TSvil,"

a shower of stage dollar bills fell

ffora the ceiiing with the Queen
picking one out of the air tor ex-
amination by the rest of the Royal
family.

MRS. ROY ROGERS
Arlene Wilkins Rogers. 32. wife

of Roy Roger.-;, Republic Pictures
covvboy star, died Sunday, Nov. 3.

of an embolisni foUo.Wing birth last

week of a son, Roy, Jr., by caesarian
operation.

,

- -

'

: _.: ;: ';:.';

The Rogers, had bee iv niarried 10

years, following their meeting in

Roswolli New Mexico, and, had three
children, Cheryl, 6; Linda Lou, 3;

and Roy, Jr., one Week.* Services
will be held today (Wednesday) at
Forest Lawn cemetery, Glendale,.
Cal.-

Mrs. Rogers is .al.so survived by
he- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Prentice
D, Wilkins, df-Roswell.

''-

JOSEPH BtJRVS
Joseph Burn.s, 57, former vaude

comedian and- singer, died in New
york, Nov. 3. Since retirement from
the stage in 1936 he had been a
contac't man for Harms,, Inc., music
publishers.

He had been in vaude Cor a num-
ber of years as part of the team of
Burns and Ktssen.
Widow and two daughtet's survive

hipa.
. ,

"-' .'• "
'

-

ROY FOX
Roy Fox, 48, advertising artist at

Universal-International died Oct. 26,

in Hollywood, following a heart at-

tack. Deceased formerly was asso-
ciated with Fox West Coast and
Warner Bros. Theatres.

DALY KIEL
Daly Kiel, 43, of RKO homeoffiee;

in N. V. for the last 16 yoar.s.'died
at Will Rogers Memorial, Saranac
Lake. Oct. 31 after an illness of two
mninths. He was head of the typing
department.

SUrvidCd by two daughters, two
sisters and a brother;

PHILLIP J. DE .lONOH
Phillip J. DeJongh, 50, magician,

plunged to his death trom an 11-

story fire escape of the Sylvania
hotel, Philadelphia. Oct. 30." He
emigrated frem Holland 15 years
a.gn.;; -

Police termed the death a suicide.

Mother, 68, b£ Paul C. Brines. Jr.,

assistant manager ot WGN died in

Chicago, Oct. 29, Mrs. Brines ;tor-

merly was veepee of the Illinois

Womons' Club. ; , .

Earl A. Nelson, 51. resident man-
ager ot , the Hollywood Knicker-
bocker hotel and widely known in

the motion picture industry, died

Oct. 24 in Hollywood.

H. P. Eilers, 85, father ot Sally

Filers, screen actress, died Oct. 28,

in Los Angeles,
. ,

Fred Gilday, 69, studio technician

a. RKO for 22 years, died Oct. 20

ill Hollywood.

REMEMBERING

November 7, 1945

LILLIAN

IN MEMORY OF MY FRIEND AND IDOL

(Seorge Cofian
Who Left This Stag* November 5, 1942

—GEORGE JESSEL

#00, il. Coftan
(1878-1942)

JERRY VOGEL
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Plays Out of Town
Joan ol Lorraine
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Maxwell Anderson's "JOan of Lor-
. raine," starring Ingrid Bergman, ap-
pears headed for a successful Bio.id-

way lun on the basis of its openins-
mgiit performance. "Joan" has pol-

ish but needs some tifihtonmt! aiui

exci.sion . of surplus wordage' to pxit

it ill the hit class:

Play is a Joan Of Arc legend in a

piay-within-a-play ;format, which
gives it a unique twist and adds a

ROphisticated note. The business of

-falliag in and out of character pre-

sents the Star and .some of the others
' with every o.pporti.mity to show their

stuff,, Thi.s is the story: Of a sijit;lc

day's rehearsal of a Joan of Arc
coTripany; interrupted .scene by scene
for coaching and discussion of the

characters and, at the intermission

.break,- for the compariy's lunch pe-
riod.

Sam Wanainaker, as the company
director, who doubles in bras.s as The
Inquisitor in the Joan play, lectures
his crew at the very, openmt! about

; how. sometime they will catch fire.

\ >i ,little, here and a little there.. . and
..tjien-the play will fall into shape.

Rehearsal starts on a bare stage.
VI til a couple of kitchen tables and
chairs as the only props, and the en-
tire cast in modern clothes. Scene
.by. .scene, as the show proceeds, the
company does catch fire. To improve
the illusion, it is decided that newly
arriving costumes shall be worn. As
the scenes move along, there are
more and more costumes and an in-

cren.sing number of props: At the
very end -it. is virtually a dress re-
hear.sal.

. Show , ran three hours Opening
night and would be much better if

15 to 20 minutes of it were giventhc
heave-ho. Anderson has gone over-
board to nviect social significance.'

In an effort to show a eonneclion
between the time of Joan and the
present, there are long, rambling,
philosophical di.s.sortations on the
need for faith, and on faith and the
theatre.

Certainly it the play is given its

head and soliloquies are reduced to

a minimum, the temnO will be defi-

.
.nitely stepped up. • Basically "Joan
ot Lorraine" is fine theatre and fine

drama, and is beautifully acted.
Miss Bergman, back on the boards

for the first time since .she did
"Liliom" in New York in 1940.. i,s a
kind of one-woman team who lishts
up the whole staffe every time she
smiles. Not far behind is Wana-
maker. who intrigues by (a) lookins
like New York's Gov Dew-ey and
(b) turning m a very slick pevf.orm-
ance in his two roles a.s company
director and The Inquisitor. Rom-
ney Brent, as the Dauphin nf France,
also does a job which will give the
New York critics something to rave
about. Other notfiworthy perform-
ances come from Lewi.s Martin, as

v
.

the Bi.shop of Reauvais. and Roeer
flo_Koven, as Georges do Tremotlle.
Opening nicht operaleri under con-

siderable difficulties. They ranf!ed
from tjicketing the Lis-ner aiidito-

/ruim, ill prote.st again.st its whiter
:

;.
:only. .policy,' to aqoousti cal tvoubVe
and fits of audience coughrnsr.

.Louie.:

Miss Gordon. Thi.s attitude was not
in evidence at opener here since Hub
audiences are provincial enough to
be fa.st'inated by the mention on
stage oi: such familiar and homelv
things as the N. Y., N. H. & ,H., Jor-
dan Marsh, Wollastoh, Quincy, S. S.
Pierce arid so on, and are, besiiies,
pretty proud ot having produced
Miss Gordon in .the fir.st place.
Whether Broadway will go for this,

naive autobiographical vanity or not
reinain.s .to be seen. If it does—and
it' must be. .said Miss Gordon is

frertding
,oil- thin ice—the play and,

especially, the performance of the
play by Fredric Maroh, Florence
Eldridge and Patricia Kirkland, can
do a profitable business on the name
draw alone.
Play .deals with Miss Gordon's 16th

year in the Hub suburb of 'WoUas-
to.n when, with six months ,tp go to
get her high .school diploma, she
makes the decision .she will become
a great actress.; Her father, a former
.sailor

,
>vith, a .big, black mustache, a

habit ol using"! seen" for "I saw.
and . a heart of purest gold, doesn t

know shewants .to be an actress and
plans .a

" career for her as a physical
education instructor. When, she: fells

him of her ambition, he agrees to

give- her ^50- and a ,chance"in" Ni?w.
York provided she graduates. Oit
the day she is to leave he loses his

,iob but. Kacriftces his brass telescope
to the cause and sends her off with
his blessing.

It is a comedy of character rather
than plot, and Mi.ss Gordon has char-
acterized tire play .with a

,

good deal
of sensitivity, even if it is only too

apparent the whole Jones tribe has
hearts of gold. Its humor springs on-:

tirely from this characterization,
which is carried over into the busi-
ness with exceptional regard for
values and details. But if Garson
Kanin's direction -is beyond.-reproach,
so are the conc.eptiolis ,of i-thiE ,i:61es

by '.he three leads.

Frcdnc Marchv once he: gets the

Yankee patois straightened out (at

opener he sounded more like a

Steinbeck fi.sherman than a New
England Yankee), gives a remark-
ably well-roLinded portrait of the

father and, in the scene revealing
his own tragic background, supplies

a really moving climax. Florence
Eldridge as the mother is admirable
throughout, lending the play author-
ity and poise. Patricia Kirkland's
playing of the young Ruth Gordon
is well up to the March-Eldridge
stature, while the supporting roles

are ideally handled. Sets and cos-

tumes conttribute enormously to the
illu.sion, moreover. ,

It is hard to .say whether Miss
Gordon would be wiser to omit the

first-person aspect of the program
and the players, or let it go as -is.

Perhaps she's made a right guess on
ilie novelty o£ the idea. In any case,

she's got a play and a trio of play-
ers who .seem certain of holding
their own. They've got a career on
the road no matter what happens.

- . Elte.

forces the father to sign over every-
thing to him The play ends with
the lather broken and pennile.ss
while the children begin plotting to
cash ii) on the coming industrializa-
tion of the south.

.
Miss Hcllnian develops her plot

With .surenoss and skill, and her in-
tflligcnt handling of the characters
adds much to the success of the play

Inside Stuff-Legit
Richard Rodgers and 0.scar Hammer.stein. II, launched at .Sardi s. N, Y,,

.la.st Friday. II I, sitting at a table from ,Which they could .glimp.se a. long

boxoffiee line' at the Broadhurst, whore :th<?ir "Happy Holiday" opened
the night before. Although the notices: were rather mixed. revjewov.s

hailed the performance of the .show'.s star, .Helen Hayes, There was an

and "Carpu.sel," authored by R. & H.. attended. Another afternoon pre-

view. y.'ilh players of their "Annie Get Your . G un" out front, was. given
on Tliiirsday i,31), whicii: is ..uhusijai. a.is, the premiere was givpn' that eyen-
:ing; ,:,. V .'.'::.'-':,

-J ^ H'.: ,-V 'i
'

,;'''',",,

, Fir.st -iiighter.s cotiimcntcd on the shabby condition of the Bioadhurst
proscenium and the following day painters .started to doll it up, but after

most of the critics rated "Holida.':"„ :a hit. "There, wa.s complaint, :to<i, abovit
,

-loose boards on the' aisles.
'

" .

: -
,

-
'

' '
I- -.-t

'

About the only pleasant person in 1 afternoon preview on Wednesday, when the companies of ''Oklahoma!"
the, play is the , half-crazed mother,
who luially achieves-her anibitibn df
openin.e a .school jfor colored chil-
dren, Shc'.s expertly played by Mil-
dred Dunnock, A? the eldfer Hub-
bard wlio Rot'his start as a: Civil
War profiteei-, Percy Warani is in
fine form. He builds vip a real char-
acter and even inspii*es:.Some >sym-
pathy at,the ,ehd. :-::..'-,',:)::'..:....:;. :

: ,:.—^—
.

' '

Leo Genn is excellent as Ben, .and:
'

' r^i. -nv n au j ^ j. i
'

,i ,

Patricia Ncal's Regina is^ grade A ^
^^'^ Players

;

From Aboard, new group of foreign-language thesps,

actirlg aU the way. The younger son '^^"hched
;
its first German-language production

,
with Hans Yaray'S;"I,st,

is Wfell playe^d by Scott McKay, o'th- 1
Gexaldine, ;Ein Engel?". (','Is Geraldine ah A.nger;'') .at'lhe Hotel Barbizott.

' ' Plaza,: N- Y',, last/Safurday night. Plans are auider way to prodt\i;:e the
.

comedy m English, on Broadway,, according .to Felix G. Gerstmah. Vman-
agbrof the outfit.,-'' .

'

''--^^

.
Although stocked with a: strong cast headed by .

Oscar Karlweis, Lili

Darvas and John E, Wengraf, the play is a statically conceived cpnycrsa- ,

tion piece without much originality. Plot revolves around the bid chest-

nut of how a couple of wives out-philander their philandering husband.s.

Other players, included Kitty Mattern, Fred Lprcnz-Inger, Elinor Ven-
tura, Michaela Stoloff and Julius jBmg; Yaray dftccted,

ors in the ca.st rating bows are Mar
.garet Phillips. Jean Hagen, as a trol-
lop; Beatrice Thompson and Baftlett
Robin.spn,

T.he author directed with author^
ity, Jo ,Mielziner's settings and, lii/ht-

ing arraiigcment.s are outstanding;
Lucinda Ballard's .striking costumes
help .set t lie 1880 period of the play.

Kiep.
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Boston, Oct. 31.
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Harry Segall has received $2,500 in advance royalty on his fantasy, "The
Stars Weep," but When the show- Will be. produced is somewhat problem
matical Arthur Hopkins was to ha\e pieserited the play but relinquished
the, rights to: Joseph Kipriess with the' assent of the author. Transaction
stipulated that Hopkins, get the advance royalty back frorn Kipness.' whO
is in the garment business but has had interests, in several stage mistakes. -

Likely that Jack Small, an agent, rwill -team in the presentation of "Stats" if

and when it reaches the boards.
Scgall's "Heaven Can: Wait;" now called "Wonderful Journey,"

: is due
next month. Theron Bamberger and Richard Skinner present that play
even though there are -no picture right.s, original script having resulted in :

the,*'lick film. 'Here Comes Mr: Jordan. "

Wars Aj«o
, Boston, Nov.: 2.
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The erstwhile "Miss Jones.'' neatly

.done Over again and known now as
V years Ago," gets oft to a slow start
and is often too rcniinisccnt of oilier
Wcent family dramas of the "Life
With Father" ..uptiru, but it builds
.Steadily and finialics strnnslv. Given
proper cutting, .this autobiog of ac-
,iress Ruth Gordon seems set for: a
moderate Broadway ruii at least-,: and

undoubtedly pic matorial.
.
„The thing that could throw it is the

.unpredictable attitude of N. Y. first-
nighters in connection with the al- — - -.

, , „
,*4?'21t_ Shameless self-glorification of with Ben, coming, out .victor,.. He

No contemporary playwright has
keener dramatic sense than Lillian

Hellman. and .she gives it full sway
in "Another Part of the Forest." It's

leally a sequel in reverse, being in

earlier chafiter in- the , lines: of the
Alabama Illibbards, the villainous

family of her '"The Little Foxes."
And like Its- predeces-sor thi.s one has
all the quahties needed to lift a play
into the hit class.

It's not a pleasant tale that unfolds
behind the footlights but it packs a

punch, and , never , once is audience
intere.st .illowed to waver. At, pres-

ent the play drags in the third act,

but the main defects can be reme-
died. :

The elder Hubbard sets the pace
for hi.s two sons and daughter in the

race for mohe.y and power. Greedy
and unprihciplcd, the' quartet adds
lip to as iinpJea.sant a set of char-
acters ever let loose on a sla.go. In

the beginning; Rcgina, beautiful and
stopping at nothing to gain her ends,

is' hcr father's -favorite, Ben. the

older brother, equally, determined,
bidcvs his time while Oscar. thc -WCak-

willcd younger : .son,: is more :ihter-

c-sted in spending money: thah mak-
ing- it.- ,-

Rcgina wins round after round m
the battle of wits until Bon discovers

th'ai.ljis mother, who's on the balmy
side, ha,s evidence again.st his father

that Would mean a lynching parly

for the old matt. In a finely ,staged

sceiie father and .son use all their

wiles to win the Old lady's favor.

Based on a ,story idea .so:muddled
it sometime.s seems positively sur-

realistic, and told with all the light-:

ncs.s of a herd of: elephants trotting

t.o a water hole, this rah-rah college

niKSical can have little hope of long-

evity no nciatt;e:r;what they do with it

here, :

','

Story appears to .spring from the

idea it would be amusing to have
a husky angel, on a year's, leave of

ab.scnce from heaven, get the berth
as star halfback for Notre Dame.
When Vivienne Segal, lately carried
oft' io heaven by the angel, is ap-
pointed guardian angel to said an.gel

in his mortal forni,: :stage is set for

eoni plications,: It ; seerns she's an
Army rooter.
Meantime, the angel appears in

the cafe of a Notre Dame enthusiast

name<i Toplitzky, who has been con-
tributing: to the support of an or-

nhan with a view to' making him a

'"roat Notro Dame star.- It- turas out,

however, that the orphan is :£i girl

and that Toplitzky has been the vic^

tini of a fraud. The angel, falls in

love with the girl and, through a
.s'Witeheroo. gets into Notre Dame on:

her scholastic credits,- promptly Wckr
ing the hell out of all opposition.

Just before the Army game he de-

cides h? wants to remain a mortal,

and this wish is granted by the:,hea:V-:-

only hcsts. But now he is ,ho:ion?er

under divine protection, so hi.s

guardian angel, who wants Army to

win, confounds him. She relents in

the end. however, and allows:.Jiim to

dropkick the ball:l05,;yards#o
:

Win
the gome. '

'

Into this incredible fabrication Is

somehow woven a Catholic monsig-
nor (played by. Gus 'Van), an Arab,

a bunch of rooters male ana female,

and one of every faith but a Prot-

estant, who is notably absent. Tlie

inter-racial and inter-faith amity is

as treacle, in which the entire ca.s-t

Dlods up to its knees, emitting the

mo.st alarmingly unfiJnny witticisms

ever emitted. 1'he good monsignor,
for pxample. in a long and ostensibly

comical routine, allows that Notre
Dame -mu.st have gone red; because
"its backficld .shifts to the left.

The music, barrin,g ofie tune that

miaht yet be heard from ("Love Is

a Random ThiPg">., and one novelty

tune sung by Van ("Mclnernv's

Farrn" )'. is as tindistihguished as the

book. Only three numbers, in the en-

tire .show deraon.strate the slightest

lift, the first and by far, the be.st be-

ing "I Wanna Go- to City CoUege."
which introduces one,:qf the stron'Sc.ft

notcntial comic characters ,, since

Danny Kayo onehcd here in -"Lady
fn tho Dark," This is a big lad named
Frank' Marlbwfe. who, if he weren't'

Ijuried' ill so dismal a show, could

well develop into a .smash. A: good
'bet to watch, in .any ca.so,, Tlie "other

two are -a dance snecialty by Estelle

.mbitn and Van's "Mclherny's Farm"
number, OnTv other' thin.gs on the
c'-ctjit side are Warde .Donovan. .

a,

pi-hiiiislng leading 'man with ' a nice

VI lice rind pci-.smiality. and: J, Edwrtrii

Bi'omhf.i-t'. who works hard and

(jflcn .su.;-ce.s.ifully to make Toplitzky

a liitlc: If--, than the supreme- bore

lie :i,s. MiNS 'Segal, with an .nponiiii.*

and ckxsing number and nothing. In

betv.^r-cn. i.-; le.ss ,«ucces.sful:tfying to

be a naughty angel. :- :
.

.

'

Priidijctiort is okay, though «irls

ai'f! l)')vp are.hai'dl,'^: Inspired either

as t'l look.s or talunts, and direction

Katherine- Dunham's; colored dance revue. "Bal Negre," due to open a
four-week date at the Belasco, N, Y., 'Thursday (7) and credited with bet-
ter than $21,000 per week out of town, is said to have operated m the red
at the level because .of high operating ccsts.

,
Principal backer is ..stalejl to

be. Dr. MOrtroe Greenberg, father-in-law of Neksoh L. Gros,s, who presents
the.attractipn with Dan Melnick, treasurer of the Ziegfeld theatre.

Dr. Greenberg's investment is around $25,000, Cost of settin:gs is not
supposed to be high, as rnost of the production was used in "Garib Song,"
also: topped by Miss Dunham, which flopped: last season: She has a dance
.school, usmg;the grads in the ensemble for the most part. Understood
that those from the school used in the show receive $35 per week on a
52-w,eek :baBis.- -

:

Jolin SlapletoH Cowley-Brown, fir.sf drama editor of the Chicago Aitier-

ieari (placed there in 1902 by Arthur Brisbai'ie on recommendation of Clar-
ence Darrow, then Hearst attorney), and now living in N, Y,, attacks N. Y.

!
critics and theatregoers in a recent letter to the Sun. Fire is centered on
brushoff given, John Webster's "The Duchess of Malfi,":-:, Cowley-Brown
writing that "That criticism of the drama is at its nadir in N. Y. the recent

;

newspaper notices of fMalfl' is proof positive." Calling' the, critics nitwits,;

he went on to .say: "The theatregoing public of N. Y. of 1946 would seem
to be wholly illiterate. Smair Wonder: ::Webster fails, to excite and- thrill

lis imagination. The antics of a luscious Hollywood beauty aftd a hairy-
chested Hollywood he-man are what they crave. O beatr insipientes!"

Marguerite O'Rourke and Harriet Hayes, who were in the boxoffiee of
the Booth, N. Y., are both seriously ill and not expected to resume their

RO.sts. Betty Barker arid Jack Melnick replaced at the Booth. Arthur
Lowe, treasurer qf the Coronet, was taken to his home, at Long Beach in
an ambulance, thence to the hospital, Saturday i2>, pneumonia being indi-

cated. He was placed In an ; oxygen tent and his condition quickly: im-
.proved.

At a party held Friday (1) night in Sarcli's, N, Y., to celebrate the
second anniversary of "Harvey," Mary Coyle Chase, hit's author, spoke
briefly. In lauding producer Brock Pemberton, she told of a tootball star
who. when praised, said; "It ain't me. it's the coach," That was a bow to
Pemberton. . .

Recent Variety review of "If the Shoe Fits," musical, which preeraed- in
Detroit, omitted name of Eugene Biyrien from the credits, Bryden . dit-eetq^
the book for" the musical.

opener. They'll undoubtedly im-
prove this before it leaves town, but
Its like combing a steer's hair on
his way to Chicago. Blie,

' Apple of His Ey«
(Grlanger, Buffalo)
(FOIXOW-DP)

Buffalo,: Oct., 11.

Waller Hu.ston, back less than a
week frorn his recent

,
flve-inohth

Holhwood stmt, re-illummcd "Ap-
13le of His Eye" for :the.-seasp'n..b<'fore

a receptive audience at the Erlangcr.
The vehicle, assisted no little by-Hus-
ton'.A

.
apparent enamoredness with,

the leading role, is smartly geared
for road consumption, and its rout-
ing, which will take it to the Coast
by New Year's and continue it there
and back through the middlewest un-
til the end of June, is indicative of
its. rightly anticipated hinterland: ap-
peal. Hampered at the teebff b.y, a
heavy cold, the star nevertheless
turned in an ingratiating perform-
ance, and while :the,,play ;is prp'oably
overly on the CQi-n-fed and bucolic
,side for ir.otropolitfin consumption,
the keen response from an alert local
aiidienc i is the tipofi as to,what can
be expected in, the provinces, ,:

The " production is touring: ; under
Guild- Arnprican -Theatre Society aus-
pices; which is the finar guaranty of
its .suecc.ss at the boxoffiee. Burton

Despite initial difficulties with the
mechanically intricate Stage effects,

the performance moved oil with an
clan and pace .which was a tributei
to .sterling direction, and an intelli-

gent cast.

As . long' as Mady , Chri.sttans is

a\'ailable for "Mama," its popularity
and Ibngovity are assured. The role
and her portrayal are happy blend-:
ings 'pf e;xqtiisite writiilg; acting and
direction. Caist substitutions ihcllide
Kurt Katch in O-scar Homolka's orig-
inal role of : the. Vikingesque Uncle
Chris,: to which he lends a some-
what more biinnpy strain of cotnedy..
and a less streamlined projection
than hi/! predecessor, and without the
latter's' subtle oyertoning of the part,
Diane Chadwick gives a warm and
understanding portrayal of the girl-
ish heroine, while Jean Ruth's crisp
Christine is a more than helpful foil.

Richard .^Bishop, Oswald: Marshall.
Bruno: Wiok anil William Pringlc con-:
tinue with .their distinctive contribu-
tioas. -<;,:,: Burton.

f llomcinlM'r Mania
(FOLLOW-UP)

Buffalo, Sept. 20, ;

If there i.s anyone who still doubts
the heart-warming, power and ap*
pealinji efTectiveness of "I Remember
Mama." enthusiastic audience reac-
tion, hienV-'at; the Erlanger, fOllo*ing
a ,<iiimmei- layoff atter two seasons on

was in dioss leheaVsal st?ifie «t Bioadway, bhould settle t^e point.

THEATRICAl FABRICS
for COSTUMES

DRAPERIES
STAGE CURTAINS

Mahoram supplies every fabric ncicil

for ledding Broodwgy productions

and Hollywood ifudios.

TA? liouic of 5wv!:e

1 30 WMt 4<rii Sfrttt, New York

CHICAGO ICS ANGEIES

6 E. Uk« U. 1119 im. L A. ft.
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Literati
Oao, JmmI's "Hello Momma" OK
U was Inovitablo that Georgia

faSKoVs "Hello Momma" monologs
would be put betwaen covers, and
World has done it. Imaginatively il-

lustrated by Carl Rose, with a fore-

word by Eddie Cantor, it's one of the

better prewar $1. book buys. The
standard phone conversations, hu-
morous essays and the like (with
the able assist of , Sam Carlton, to

whom the book is dedicated) are
breezy reading and a certainty to

take their place, with the current
vogue for Ccrfiana and the like.

From Cantor'."! witty intro through
the Hello Mommaism.s, and the Prof,

Labermacher routine — now a

classic of its kind—to tlie finale es-

says on Hollywood in general and
Zanuck in particular. Jessel has
whipped up a highly palatable
souffle. • Abel.

Memphis Another Boston?
. A literary censorship for Memphis
is in the making.

Political boss Ed H. Crump, whose
Censor Board chairman Lloyd T.

Binford has long harassed the film

trade, fired the open-ing gun last

week: with a "suggestion" in the lo-

cal press that Police Commissioner
Joe Boyle name a oomrailtee to cen-

sor books and other literature com-
ing to Memphis,

Right on cue, police commissioner
responded within the week that he
would name such a committee un-

der his police authority and without

additional legal steps by the city

commission or state legislature. The
commissioner, hitherto scarcely re-

garded as an authority on things

literary, agreed with Boss Crump
that "there should be a determined
drive on obscene boolcs," '

Paul Flowers, literary editor of

The Commercial Appeal, jumped on
the plan with both feet in his Sun-

(Contintied on page 63)

Can you look this man in the

eye and say "No, I will NOT
buy your new book*!" If your

answer is 'Tou betcha!" we

have an important message

to you frorn Mr. Hope. It is

"Please"

so THIS IS PEACE

BOB HOPE
*Piqued by the small sale of / Never Le/r Home (1*620,000 copies, mostly to

relatives) Hope has written another book. It is 'called So This It Peact and
it deals, off the bottom of the deck* with Reconversion! In it Hope discusses

vets, housing, transportation, and many other things h«' doesn't know a thing

about, It is about as funny as you'd expect. Which is very. But every now
and then, in the middle of a laugh, you may find yourself saying, "hmmmmm,"

JUST PUBLISHED

Pat)er Bound $1.00 • Cloth Bound $2.50 • Published by th«

Hope Corporation • Distributed by Simon and Schuster

' SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully X

Dinosaur Park, Colo., Nov, J,

Having missed "My Pal Trigger" in Hollywood, I liave chased him and
Roy Rogers 1,400 miles.: Just caught up with them at Vernal, Utah a
melancholy wagon wheel of IWormonlc monogamists, 120 miles from any
known railroad. .

Our tip was that "Trig" and his Canyon Crooner were heading for
Wyoming,, but actually they hoped to slip across the state line into th*
Uinta mountains, figuring this would fool us on account the Uintas run
east and west instead of north and south as the Rockies usually do; They -

then planned to hide out near Rangley until a new house called the "Rig"
opened next month. With triple features, two westerns and "Boom Town."
The latter played as a chaser stvictlj' for laughs.

But we got into Rangley first, thanlis to that old Texas Ranger from
Dalla-s, Silas Newton. In fact, he's the golf champ who gave Metro's trig,

ger men the idea of "Boom Town." He's dug more holes between th»
Argentine and Canada than tlie gravediggers in "Hamlet" and he can
spin high Qctanic tales that seemed just made for pictures. Some screen
wn'fers picked one from a hatful he was telling around the lakeside Coun-
try qiub, but writers around golf clubs don't,listen very well and so Metro
ended with something that makes oil riggers laugh—always in tlie wrong
.places.

In fact if Metro will only listen to me for a change they'll remake "Boom
Town," but make it in Rangley and call it "Newton," which is short lor

"New Town" anyway, and Rangley's history is shorter and wilder tlian a
return Joe Louis fight. Both the Gable and Tracy parts are being played
by Newton in Rangley xight now. In fact he can play everything except

:

the femme lead, which with the chuck holes they use for roads out tliere

can be played better by a female goplicr. He was a four-letter mai) at

Baylor back in 1909 or so. Five feet eight, he weighed 160 pounds in a
day of 220-pound backflelds. Later he sparked Yale for a season or two,

but those giant lines 'he had to hit split his personality so wide open he
votes Republican with a southern accent to this day.

He could run a hundred in 9.4, but he couldn't run fast enough to keep
clear of 1929.. He lost only $20,000,000 on that one. It got him so he Had,
to beat pros at golf around Westchester for a living. He beat them so

often they wished to hell he'd go. back to the oil biz and let them alone,

He was livjng around Now York at the time and married to Nan O'Reilly,

the Boswell of golf. When he learned secretly that she was doomed to

die in a year or so, he gave her a million dollars to play around with.

She turned their home in. East 72d street into a, retreat for all the hobo-
hemians who couldn't get into the cast of "Tlie Greenwich Village Follies."

Ha angeled plays for her, published books for her friends, squared raps for

the worst of them.

He e.ven 'brought Frank Harris to America when the old leclier was
down to his last pinchable. bottom and wanted by the police in London and
New York. He got him invited to talk to diplomats in Washington. "Lay
off sex," he told Harris. "Talk about Shakespeare," That's how Wash-
ington knew that "Henry V" foliowed "Henry IV" long before Laurence
Olivier did'. He offered Harris a world-tour and $10,000 if he would set

down his reactions at the age of '75 to a world he partly made.

Geologist Newton collapsed with a sort of polio in 1936, couldn't move
a leg for nearly a year and, nevertheless, at the end of two years waa
leading the Los Angeles open five strokes from home when his back buckled

and* forced hirn practically to putt the rest of the way to finish third. By
1942 he had recovered his health enough to win the Colrado amateur title,

taking both the medal and match trophies. His medal round was 65. Last

year with John Kraft he took the best ball national title.
:

While in California four years ago he listened for a change and heard a

major oil company executive moaning, about their ill luck in some God-
forsaken place called Rangley, Colorado. It was near the Utah line, up
where the Great American Desert just about gives up being even a desert.

They couldn't get out of trouble even with a phoney suit. The Govern-
ment geologists agreed that you couldn't get oil there if you pumped it in,

Tlie place had two residents when Si Newton dropped in with his geo-

logical doodlebugs and golf clubs. The surviving two citizens had no means
of leaving and were eyeing each other the way cannibals do when, the;

missionary quotas are cut practically to nothing.

InHalion

. Twenty miles from Rangley a guy offered Newton the last water hole

he would find short of Craig, Colorado, for the price of a mickey Ann.

Today the water hole has been sold for $100,000. •

The original settler of Rangley who couldn't get out four years ago has

just been elected mayor of 10,000 citizens.

Characters? The town's pedic with them. The mayor after 17 years of

reading postcards turned the job over to a gal. Gal worried when mail

began coming so fast she couldn't read it all. So she wrote the postmaiitci-

general in Washington that she was resigning. She wrote him once a

month for a year. Finally she wrote. "I don't resign no more, I quit., .
At

10 a.m. next Tuesday I am taking all the money, stamps and records.. I

am walking 100 feet west. I am then turning south 100 feet and I am
burying your money next a stump, l.tlien will retrace my steps and AViH

hang the key on a tree across the road from the postoffice. Goodbye."

A postal inspector flew out from Washington with all ; possible speed.

Sure enough, she was gone, The keywas hanging on the tree and tiie

buried treasure was just where she said it would be.

Si Newton had a tool dresser who grabbed off two acres "in town" for

$750, all the money he had in the world. This summer he sold the two

acres for $30,000 and felt so rich he had all his teeth pulled.
Another one quit drilling and ojsencd a restaurant. Three montlw later

he sold the lease fof $13,000. three days after hesold it the place burned

down, flewcomer built' a shack on the ruins and runs his eatery day ,
and

night. He can sell for $20,000 any day he wants to quit.

Nick Meagher: (pronounced Marr, like in Hedy) the banker of Vernal,

Utah, also has a piece of Rangley. In Vernal, the nearest place to KanglcJ'

where you can find a bed, Meagher wanted to build a two-slOry brick

building. There was no railroad within 120 miles. Isn't yet. .So he had

the bricks shipped in brick-by-brick, parcel post..

Years ago h« told his wife he was giving her a most precious jewels

some shares in an oil well named "The Emerald ot Rangley." That was

the, first one drilled and it died a-burnihg. In fact it blew up and
.

burned

for weeks.. That was away back in 1928,

Meagher tliought he had a jewel more ' precious, than the Hope (ths

dianiond, not Bob), But all he had was a lot o£ wall paper, fi'om an W
well that went up in flames, .But he held, on to the paper. A, few. yea,"

,

ago he aslced Si Newton if he thought Rangley could ever come baelc

"What'Can you get for your Emerald shares'.*" asked: Newtow '

"About 77c a share."
"Don't sell for less than 50 bucks a share," said Newton.

Mora High Fhiance
,

This fall Meagher refused $3,000,000 for his fimerald- shares. Thai mal?cs

his Emerald the riche.st jool in the world.- The Hope is worth onlJ;

$450,000, and the biggest of them .all, now cut up into wearable rocks,, ai<*

not bring more than $1,500,000.

You find crazy stuff like this all around this area. Years from now some

Robert W. .Servica will probably recap it as "The Oil Rush of '4fi."

Tht town.of two which has jumped to 10,000 in 'a year has'no roads, w
hotels, but OPA or no OPA. it has its first picture house about ready t»

open. It's colled the "Rig" and if Roy Rogers and his pal Trigger will sin-

render on our terms the "Rig" will open with "My Pal Triggcv,' w_
terms involve changing the billing to "My Pal Rigger." If that so""v
like "Boom Town" all over again, oka.y—except this time ^='^^1'" "^j,

better hold the throttle with his right hand and turn the screw with nis

left. At least Si Newton says he's better.
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Broadway
June Haver In N. Y. for a week's

^Trcd C. Kelly has completed his

hioe of George Ade.

Reported the Belaseo theatre may

he razed tor a midtown office site.

Toev Gold's ticket agency the most

decorative in towh With muraled

'"ElhvaLd E. Sullivan, oi! the 20th-

Fox h.o. publicity staff, appomted

*^**R<Vh" Vofiel"' Metro International

stucUo publicity chief, huddling with

h 0 studio execs.

Hv Daab, back from London after

two years, trying to catch up m the

eating department. :

.

Celebrity Service opening a Lon-

don office with ,Alley"e Zander the

British representative.
Double-header birthday party last

iiiiiht (Tues.) for Bob (INS) Consi-

dine and Frances '^oo'iy.

Eddie Aaron, assistant Metro sales

chief back at his desk after a tour

of the western, exchanges.

Joyce Atkinson, vice Dini Earl in

Hotel Pierre publicity, under Hugo
Manche, promotion director.

Irving Berlin would like to build

his Music Box Revue around Fred

Allen and TaUulah Bankhead,
Fred F. Rogers, of the Adelphi,

.not the similarly named fatality of

a motor car accident last week.
Songsmith : Dave Franklin back to

the Coast after a N. Y. holiday. He
row makes his home in Hollywood.
While Ben Kornzweig i.' out with

''Song of Norway," Len Traube is

filling in p.a. chores on "Gypsy

' Theatre Guild: has decided to ring'

iip'burlain at ? p. iT). on first nights,,

deemed an accommodation « to re-,

viewers. • ; .

•

; Eisgle-Lion veepee Irving Lazar

due. in this week on .studio business.

Flew to Boston for the .new Moss
: Hart play preem. - y;: .

'

,.

, Sdmund Goulding. director ot

"Razor's Edge," in from the ' Coast
for the world preem bf- the funti at

the Ro.ty Nov.:J9.
Joey Adams cocktail particd at

Toots Shor's Monday (4) just like a

leal author. P; S.-^Title of the book
, is "From Gags to Riches." '

Republic production chief Robert
.: North around town on his first trip

east in years. Making his hq with
legit producer Max Gordon.
Madi.son Square Garden's publicity

director, Lillian Jenkins, in Chicago
for. q.O: of the "Ice Follies" prior to
its opening at the Garden Nov. 19;

Teri ' Josefovlts, songwriter who
collabs with Andy Razaf, entered
the Polyclinic hospital Monday (4)
for major surgery.
With the 17th anni of Boston Trav-

eler columnist Neal O'Hara's daily

stint (syndicated by McNaught in 40

dailies), Waverly House is publish-
ing his "Thoughts While Shaving."
William Morris, Jr., Abe Lastfogel

and Johnny Hyde, all ot the William
Morris agency, have contributed a
total of $1,000 to. the Theatre Chap-
ter of the American Veterans Com-
mittee.
Bernic Kamber hosted Eddy

Duchin, Joe DiMaggio, Joe Bigelow,
Harry Sobel and Cress Courtney at
a hunting-fi.shing party at his
Wayne (Pa.) Country Club over the
weekend.

^ Every time the Queen Elizabeth
makes a crossing it grosses $1,250,000,
Of which $700,000 is from first cabin
passengers, rest from tourist trade
cargo, etc. Cunarder nets between
$5.-.6,000,000 a year.
Whgn Billy Rose goes commercial

as a Bell .syndicated columnist (re-
ported $52,000 annual guarantee),
some 40 of the 130-odd papers tak-
ing his "Pitching Horseshoes" col.
have committed themselves to pay.
It's cuflo until Dec. 31,
Milton Berle, Barry Gray and Alan

Lorelli will co-cmcee show at Ice-
land afternoon of Nov. 17 for Pro-
fessional Children's School, when
Theodore Nathan will present Joey
Adams, Al Bernie, Joan Edwards,
ianchon, Ink Spots, Kenny Dchtiar.
Ann Thomas, Imogene Coca, iyid

.

others 111 Koecial' program.
;

.
Beth O'Shea, staff reader, in 20th-

Fox eastern story department, has
;hisr, ,flrst,,bQdk hitting the stalls Nov.
11. Tagged "A Long Way From Bos-
ton," it's an autobiog of a cross-
country trip she took with another
gal in a Model T in the early twen-
ties. WhitUesy is publi-shing.

Boniface Walter (Lord Tarleton.
Miami Beach) Jacobs to Boston for

.
we hew Moss Hart preem, before he
"Jacobs) flies to MB today for his

:

»;h- anniversiary. Hart and Kitty
^ariisle virtually .set their wedding
plans at. the Tarleton.

.

ager, to Des Moines for sales meet-
ing.
Hotel Dyckman Robin Hood Room

has Rossi Sistej-s and Don Marteen,
Carmen Montoya and Don Mateen

into Hotel Dyckman Robin Hood
Room.
Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace

London
George Fonnby has

. cabled his
agent that he has been asked to ex-
tend his visit to Johannesburg.
Among late.st restaurants, famous

among show folk, lo be victims of

holding over Three Makebelieves and i
J'">"glars are the Potomac and the

Gloria Gilbert i
^vy.

Happy Hour nitery featuring Wil-
dred Du Bois and Billy Burke with
Dick Schaffer orch,
Terry Turner, RKO publicity head,

back from New York for local ."Sis^
ter Kenny'' premier*.
Al Kells, former local theatre man

and now with 20th-Fox studio, in
from Hollywood for visit.

Minneapoli.s Symphony orchestra
off to sell-out start, with Dimitri
Mitropoulos conductor for 10th sea-
son.-.

RKO ho.st at cocktail party honor-
ing Laraine Day, Barbara Hale and
Bill Williams, here for '.'Si.ster Ken-
ny" premiere. .

.

' Mack Miller, Hollywood publicity
man, in briefly from New York in
interest of "Hollywood in Miniature''
department store' display.
After, stint at Hotel Lowry Terrace

Cafe Riy .HorSeck- orohesti'a goes to
Hotel .Schroeder; Milwaukee, with
platter eontract also on decl^. \

C^.Lirrent season tot St. . Paul Civic
Opera to include "Naughty Marietta,"
"Madame Butterfly" and "Maytiine,''
with. fSrst-n^imed scheduled, for Nov..
14-16.

Loew's Capitol pa.st Sat. (2) was 24-
year-old Estelle Moses, blind since
birth. Soprano is headed for N. Y.
and a radio career.
"The Ascent of F 6," Walter Kerr

production of a little known play
by W. H. Auden , and: Christopher
("Rage in Heaven") I-sherwood, at

,

Catholic U, is adding laurels to
j

school's already famed drama de- i

Hollywood

partmeht.

Literati
Continued from page 6!t

Ldcal televi.-;ion .set manufacturers
are building sets: to contain heating
elements, so that listeners can be
warm while listening.

Mary Naylor robbed of her music
which is essential to her appearance
at the Royal Variety Performance at
the Palladium Nov. 4.

Terry Thomas, who made such a
hit in 'Val Parnell's revue. "Picca-
dilly Hayride," was once a buyer in

Smithfleld meat market. .

Ralph Peer and wife expected here !
,

- .

on Dec. 1,1 and Will stay a few Bill of Rights into the English body
weeks, after which they go on ex- of law and the first 10 amendments
tensive Continental jaunt,

_ ,nto the Constitution of the United

day column, declaring that "the
whole idea of censorship in peace-

time is reprehensible to American
people whose ancestors forced the

Chicago

Toots Shor touring the niglit spois

.

Bette J3avis and hubbj', Will
Sherry, in town.

:
Margaret Langley succeeded Mu-

riel Maddox in "Dream Girl."
Leon Brandt, in for: Arthur Rank

to handle proiTiotion for Lion pic-
tures.
Evelyn Knight. :elected "Canipus

Queen" by as.sociated college
. paper

editors. : ,

Roy Rogers Rodeo grossed $350,-
000' for its 17 performances at the^
Stadium.
Copa room of the Rio Cabana will

soon have tele set to briiig sporting
events: to patrons. .::'.,:
Jo-Anne Whitney, from cast of

"Follow the Girls," replaced Patricia
Adair at Chez Paree,
Leading man in Ingrid Bergman's

"Joan of Lorraine" is 27ryear-old
Chicagoan, Sam Wanamaker. He
got the role after Franchot Tone
bowed out.
Control of .Sportsman'.s park, half-

mile racetrack, changed hands when
John J. Keeshin disposed of his in-
terests to Charlie Bidwell and Wm.
H. Jolinston for $500,000. Bidwell
also owns Hawthorne Park and sev-
eral dog-xacing enterprises in
Florida.

Firth Shephard is running a mid-
night matinee at Princes theatre,
where "The Shephard Show" is play-
ing, on Nov. 12, to aid Orphan.s.
Widows and Printers' Pension Fund.

' Charles B. (ioehrants : backstage
staff at Adelphi theatre .tlweatene(3
to strike for more: wages, But Cochr
ran had a word with them which has
allayed strike .but. not .yet settled it.

John Burria.by, .^on of actor David
Burnaby, has quit his British Broad-
casting Corp, job of senior variety
producer. Expects to leave lor South.
Africa early next year lo take up a
similar job.

. "Atielaide Hall;
:
American: " vaude-

ville and. fe.abai*st:.,perf<Jrrhor, ..latest

\-idtinri of Liiridon's .robbfiry :\-oSUe.

Burglars: visited her Chelsea apart-
ment Oct. 27, departing with $12,000
woi-th, of furs and jewels.

lirtoble to find, a- theatre , in West-
end for the •string of plays he has
ready for production, actor David
Home ha.s Jea.sed the oldie Theatre
Royal in the Eastsifie. His partner
in -ventiu-e is aclre.ss Ann Farrer.

States." Flowers pointed out that

''the banning of books for local sale

will automatically confer rich wind-
fall? on the book clubs,' which op-

erate .by /mail.''' .!.'.;

Australia

headline

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Brirbary Coast Boys
Mirly s floor show. ,

„ Hotel LovJry Terrace' . Cafe ha.s
wiff Williams orch.

.
l^ohc.some Road," Je'x : filhi,. in

Mird week at Grand. : : .

"
'^oi't'n Star Drama Guild offering
gte George Aploy." .

.„'\''nl Robrson .scheduled for con-
"-m at Auditorium Nov. 17.
uick Wiltiam,s in ahead of. "Up in

antral Park," due at Lyceum. :

?ylvia Frnos ' '

"L

i„. „ -- ind Bill Sn.yder orch
"i™ Hotel RadlsKon. Flame Room ^- - -

,
«aipn Maw, M-G-M di.strict man- setup' al Cincsound-Pagi wood,

Charles Goldsmith, Metro iopper,
expected out here for four weeks.

Niki, Gallucci and Del Le Roy are
spotted on the "Tivoli circuit pres-
ently.

Bill Carly, Au.ssie newsreel man,
has i-eturned to Japan for Para-
inount.
Nick Pery, Columbia, and Dave

Lake, Metro, due in from 'U; S, after:
homeoffice huddles.
Reg Payne, head of the indie ex^

hibitdrs, lost his nabe cinema recent-
ly when gutted by fire.

Jenny Howard, popular British
comic, reappears.; in Sydney_;for Tiv-
oli loop. Ks. her fourth, vi.sit,

With entry of summer season here,
all outdoor spots .are hitting fast biz
tempo. Looks like a good season.
PixwiU continue to be. air-routed

to Kurcj Japan, for the entertain-
ment of Aussi khakiclads stationed
there.
The picture industry's ball;., held,

in Sydiiejs recently, netted .S5,()00 for
the Aussie Motion Picture* Benevo-
lent Fund.
Local : bb.bb,v.soxei's tci-^sed a party

for Ron Bandell. local pic player,
due to leave for Hollywood soon un-
der contract to CJolumbia. i

Sir BeivFuller: ha.s . deals on for
sites in N,ewca.stle. Adelaide, and
Brisbaiie;. ,fust. Waiting on okay from.
Treasury Dept.

U.S. cycle stars 'will come liere

next month for ups.urge in indoor
track racing in Sydney. Sport has
big hold on Aussie fan.s.

,
. Tijcre's. Still solid coin for the
strawhats over here. Shows include
"The Broken Pitcher." "A Doll's

House." "The "Valiant." and "The
Women.". "..^^ :'''^';.. ';.':

Tommy 'Trinder: is a. big .success in

:
Melbourne for the Tivoli loop. H.e'il

do air shows later via deal with the
Macqunrie network through commer-
cial 2GB, Sydney.

;

A liitle toning dow'iv on top song
number from "Follow the Girls" ("I

Wanna Get Married") fixed it so the

censor's face. :di:(in't • redden. Loi.s

Green does the hurtibcr. .

Undoi-stood that the Wiilern-.ans

W'ili expand in Soiilh :Aii;sliralla.. to

combat opposition due to come fiom
the Greater Union Thcali'C buy of

the C!lifford cinema circuit.

Reported that Ken G,_HaH, Aus-
sie's ace film director w'
completed ".Smithy" :

f(il

will take a trip to the U.S. and Br;t

i.sh' film studio* soon. Hi.ll .m
chiU-gt- of the Riiivlc-GUT ).i "•i.it'.iou

~- Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

"Man Who Came to Dinner" will
open "Y" Playhouse season in two
weeks.
Jack Young, head ot Triangle

Record Distributors, to Florida for a
vacation,
Sandy Evans, singing wilh Johnny

Long's band .at 'Vogue Terrace,

;

local boy.
Tony and Sally DeMarco and their

troupe coming, to Mosqiie for dance
recital Nov. 28.

Norman Granz' "Jazz at the Phil-
harmonic" coming to Syria Mosque
Sunday night (10).

•

Jim Lanagan has been reelected
president of the Entertainers Man-
agers Association.
John Hill, here ahead of Mae

I

West's "Come On Up," brought along
' his bride of two months.

John McGreevey, chief booker for
Harris circuit, managing local entry
in new pro basketball league,
Mary Povero, with KDKA sales

promotion department for last four
and a half years, has resigned.

Bill Burns, KQ'V. news ed, as-
signed permanently to station's Radio
Newsreel with Sumner Granby:

Polly Rowles ma^ie her network
debut over ABC last week in 'True
Story" and also on Mutual's "Nick'
Garter."

TebUcl's Books

John^ Tebbel, an editor for E. P.

Dutton & Co., Credited with having

done Crosby Gaige's autobiography

via the "as told" route, states the

fonie is "Crosby's own book, and I;

have simply been acting as a kind

of midwife to the production." Un-
der contract to Knopf, book prob-

ably won't be finished in time for

Spring. : , :.;

Tebbel, whose own book,
, "An'

American Dynasty: The Story, of

the, McCormicks, the, Mediils and
Pattersons'' will be brought Out by
Doubleday on Jan. 9, also has writ-

ten a volume on the Marshall Field

family, titled "The Fields of Chi-

cago" which Dutton will publish

later in '47.

Cerf's New ; Bo»k :

Bennett' Cerf has another good
glossary of gags in "Anything for a

Laugh," published both as a $1 edi-

tion by (irosset & Dunlap and in the

25c bantam size. It's comparable to

his bestselling "Laughing Stock" and
"Try and Stop Me."

New Pub House

New publishing firm of Tupper &
Love bows in November with its

initial entry, "Together" by Kath-
erine Tupper Marshall. Non-ifiction

volume treats, of some 15 years of

Gen. George C; Marshall's married
life. He's reported to ,have said that

he will not write his own memoirs.
Heading the firm's New York of-

fice is Tristam Tupper, editor and
novelist, while Albert Love will

headquarter in Atlanta. Latter is

also prexy of Poote & Davies, Inc.,

old established Southern printing

house.

Miami Beach
By Larry Solloway

Mai Malkin's orch set for new ho-
tel Martinique.
Joe J5. Lewis definitely set for Co-

lonial Inn in January.
Naomi ,,Squire added to show at

Don Richards Famous Door.
Green Acres, big cassino just north

of Beach opened last week.
Willie Howard open.s with Sophie

Tucker at Beachcomber, Feb. 9th.

Town jammed, with most clubs
racking up biggest gfbsses in months
this past weekend.
Joe Rosenbloom opening Baroque

Room in Albion hotel with Juan
Pineda's orch to be installed.

"

Gracie Barrie planed into town
Saturday (2) for vaca.sh before ,open-'
ing at Five O'CSlOck Nov. 20.

Jack Friedlander, operator of Club
86 and Mocambo has bought an in-

terest in Arthur Childers' Little

Palm Club. .

Jan Bart, bedded for some time,
opened delayed engagement at Clo-
ver. Club Monday (4), joining Judy
Manners and Nick Longt Jr.

Washington, D. C.

PM Sells Ads ... Now
Wter resisting the lure of adver-

tising coin for the .six years of' its

existence, PM finally succumbed un-

der pressure of mounting deficits

and announced yesterday (Tuesday)
that plans are under way for set-

ting up of an ad department.
Simultaneously, Marshall Field, PM
prexy, disclosed the resignation of

Ralph IngersoU as editor, with news
that John P. Lewis is stepping into

the job of piloting the paper through
the shoals of commercialism.

In his letter of resignation to

Field, . IngersoU said he was
bowing out because he was
"involved in the policy of not sell-

ing advert'ising in PM as a matter

of principle," IngersoU admitteij

that the paper had been operating

under a heavy loss but; said he was
convinced that, given more time,

circulation revenue alone could pay
the bills.

: Field . replied by declaring "there

,

is more potential danger to PM's in-

dependence in the fact that its ex-

istence so largely depends on
wliether one man desires to support

it than could possibly arise from
accepting support , from the adver-
tisers of the community." Yearly
los.ses for the paper, which has been
sustained by Field's bankroll, reach-

ed the .$1,000,000 figure in 1940 with
heavy deficits piled up in succeed-

ing years. In 1945, when IngersoU

Keye Luke' heading east for a .stag*

tour.
Phillip Terry lo Chicago on bu.si-

,

,

Barry Sullivan laid::up !'witn ".b".rflnr.

,

chitiS...
'

Mark Kelly recovering from major
surgery.
Jime Clayworth out of the.ho#itsl .:

and into RKO.
Warren Duff hunting location spot»

at Lake Tahoe.
George Lait won the sailfish derby ;

at Acapulco, :• ,.

Barbara Sewald joined the Arthur
Eddy flackery.
Hugh Lester injured his shoulder .

in a fall On location.
Patti Morgan returned from her

Manhattan, vacation. .

Mary Kay Dodson returned from
eastern fashion shows.
Jim Davis adopting a new fl'lnil,

name. Badge Dessart.
Peter WeissmuUer; Johnny's broth-

er and standin, divorced.
'Martha Raye and Nick Condos an-

nounced their separation.
Wallace Beery roughing it at the

Last, ,
Frontier, Las: 'Vegas. ,:

L. E; Beh,ymer hosted by the Gpera
Guild on: his 84th birthday,

|. Jimmy Durante to Seattle for a ,,.,

pergonal appearance Nov, 8. :

Q,<car Lau suffered a relapse, after-,

his recovery from pneuhttonia.,
George (jlass returned from pub- ;

liclty huddles in New York.
: Al Bloch recuperating, at home fol- :.

lowing a siege of pneumonia.
Max Shagrin in .town, al'ter bu.si-

ness huddles in New York.
Walter: Slezak rusticating for three

weeks on his Pennsylvania farm;
Lew Wister, indie circuit chief. ili ;

from Detroit to gander, the studios'. ::

Al Finestone fiew back from St,

Jo.seph, Mo,, where his father i.s ill, -

Gallant Bess, horse star, left for-
an, eastern personal appearance tour.
Katharine Hepburh checked in at

Metro for another film assignment:
Red SkeJton will eracee the Army

Transport Association dinner in Chi-
cago. ,

Bernard Luber checked into Rbt
public after a 10-day eastern talent
hunt.
June Clayworth released from the

hospital and reports to RKO next
week.
George Jessel to Washington to .

emcee the annual White House press
dinner.
Jean LeSeyeux returned from'

Paris, where he staged several nitery
shows.
David E. Rose, British film biggie,

in town to look over the' Hollywood

:

situation.
John Waters celebrated his 53a

birthday an(] 36th year in motion
pictures.
Jack Pomeroy and Bob Brandeis

dissolved their agency partner.ship
after four years.
John Wayne returned from two

months of location: work on "Red
River" in Arizona. :

:
': ,

:';;•.
Paul Burns injured in a jump

!

scene in the Cecil B. DeMille pic-
ture, "Unconquered."

• Don and Beverly, dance team,
changed their name to The Canatel-:
las for future booking.
W. C. Michel, 20th-Fox,..Film ,Gor-

I

poration vpepee, was guest: Of honor ,

I
at. a dinner on the lot. i :. -

.

Robert L, Estill left for ; the FSir
Ea.<;t to represent Loew's Interna-,
tional in the 16m field. ;

W. R, Frank planed in from Min-'
nc ipolis to resume work on his film
production, "Dan Patch."

N. Peter Rathvon checked in at
RKO after business hi. .Idles in New
York and Mexico City,
Dolores Moran taking trombone

le.ssons fromTommy Dorsey in prep-
aration for a screen role.

Marvin Miller hospitalized with
an injured kneecap. !;u.stained in a
screen fight with Humphrey Bogart;
Arnold Stoltz, national director of

advertising and publicity for PRC
to.s.sed a luncheon for:' the trade
pres.'!.

Stillman Pond opening a new tal-
ent agency in Beverly Hills, with
Mildred Gagon handling the : music
divi.sion. .

By Florence S. Lowe
Father: Flanagan's famed, Boys'

Town Choir diie at Coh.stitutiori ,Hall
|

was,:o;H leave of ab.sence ,to the U.S
Friday (8). :^ _ :

, ,!.ArKy, 'the paper managed
the black for a small profit but, sinceKen Clark, MPA flack in ,Wa,sh-

ington; currently in Hollywood for

a? two-week look-see. -

Sue Ryaii replac'ed Snsan Miller

at Club Cairo, when latter had to:

cancel because of mother'.'^ illne.'-s.

Navy .screcnihg ',"Operatipn Cross-
roarl.'i," hithci'to .secret, tintcr on ,,th(»

Bikini te.-.ts. plus "Navy .Submarine
Killer," for National Prcsf Club
vhi.s week,

Pariie.s for Ingrid Bergman and

jce"'filni''SrS'tor''w)ui vecenily
j
hui^band. Dr. Peter Lintlstrom. in

CoU.nvbia, ' from Europe for preem of 'Joi-n of
'

I.on-aine." inoludcs very fancy one
ill .Swedish Enn'oa,^.\y. ,

. Winner of WTOP-CBS "Top Tal-

iiit" :. cgiitcirt, , rtit) otf ,011 :;
M<ikc. of.

then, higher costs have put it in the
red again. :

.
•

.: - CHAXTEB :.:

:P.ubiic relations counsellpr Edward
iW. Kirby writing a book about
American "adio at war with working
title of "Cue Channel." Zift-Davis

will release it in the .spring, of '47.

"Van,guard Press will publish "'The

Life and Times of Senator
;

Clag-
horni'' biography of Kenny Delmar,
as a plug for the Eagle-Lion picture,

"It's a Joke, Son."

Honolulu

Bill Bacher ot 20th-Fox hopped «
clipper home also.

Loretta Young and husband here
for six weeks' rest.

Pathe News shooting local short
on Hawaiian .statehood.

Community Theatre produced
"Patience," and follows with "Dear
Ruth."

;

Royal Hawaiian hotel will not be
ready for biz until perhaps May,
next year,

. Mr. and: Mrs. Samuel GoldWyn,
strike-bound by steamer walkout
here, home via clipper,

..The John Hallidays cliiipf rfed to
,'

(ioa.st,, where he will go to N: 'Y. for ,'

lead in new show Washington Sq. ,;

Henry Luce, Roy Alexander' and-
Robert ELsqn spent the day here with

,

Army high eomBtiand;: AH Time,,
Inc., exocs.' ,',:'> ,.

Henry: Putnanri, former major_ ip

Army, opened his radio .station

KPOA in big-time fashion with pip-

iritts in from Wa.shington, D, C.

Hope Mackenzie, local booker,
clippt ring in name bands with sing-

ers. First win be Chas. Barnet, Stan

Kf nfon, and perhaps Cab Calloway.
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A GREAT PICTURE

MAKES A NEW STAR!
(An historic motion picture event occurred, when The Jolson Story

\

opened at the Radio City Music Hall. Aside from the enthusiastic 1

reaction to an exciting entertainment triumph, great acclaim was I

showered on the man who plays Jolson,.. Larry Parks. /

^^^^^^^

A Star is born ... Believe me,
tarry is destined to be *way up
tliere, breathing tlie rarefied air.

—Louella O. Parsons

IS

"Larry Paries becomes a star."

—Newsweek

Everytliing about 'Tlie Jolson
Story' is just right to turn Larry

Parks loose upon us as a sudden
new favorite."

"Alton Cook, N. Y, florid-Telegram

'Larry Parks is the reat
surprise^of the picture."

—Eileen Creelman^ N, Y\ Suri

"Larry Parks attains star-

) dom." "Motion Picture Herald

'Mm}'
If-*?.

"Larry Parks unquestion-

ably will win anAcademy
nomination." -Daily Variety

"A sure-fire star in Larry

Parks. ' —Dorothy Manners

"The

presents

JOISON ^ORY
«i.h LARRY PARKS • EVELYN KEYES
WILLIAM DEMAREST. BILL GOODWIN

Scresnplay by Stephen Lonjstreet

reeled by ALFRED ^. GREEN • Produced by SIDNEY SKOLSKV

THE JOLSON STORY is tlie

favorite motion picture

of every town it plays!
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NBC GAGS GAGSTERS' LOW-JINKS
Now They're Gonna Try and Give That

Audience Research to Legit Tryouts
Bioadway, traditionally the home

or liiiiioh-players, long-chance spe-

"cialisls and assorted, "experts" who
operate solely on the basis of "show-

iinan's eye," is about to be invaded
by science. Legit production, in con-

.trast to which 10 bucks parlayed on
a couple o£ last year's platers is

'•virtually a hire thing, is on its way
. to becoming sate as an E bond if the

.same pre-production audience re-

search techniques applied to films

during the past five years prove auc-
'

..cessful;

;

New $400,000 outfit to put legit

,
productioiv on a scientific and big

: business basis is currently being tor-

.

. ganixed by Al Sindlinger, former
head of Dr. George Galhip's Audi-

. ence Research Institute, and Walter

,
E. Heller, Chicago financier. They

'

iiitetid to go in for 'large-scale

. Broadway production of plays with
all elensents pre4ested in the Gal-

lup manner and with participation

in a series of shows open to the

public via blocks Of $10,000 or more
ol stock.

• Smdlinger, who recently resigned
" from AM, devised many ol the tech-
niques and tests it uses in sei-viclng

11 film' companies, which pay as high
as $350,000 a year for the info it pro-
vides. Among them are RKO,
Columbia, David O. Selznick and
Samuel Goldwyn. It's not certain
yet whether ARI will be employed

IContinued'on page 54)
•

N.Y. Bistros Marking

Time in Setting Of

New Year's Eve Tariffs
New 'york bonifaces, for the first

' time since the War, are he.sitant
• about posting. New Year's eve tarilTs.

•So .tai- only a few have disclosed
iipliday charges, most of them wait-
ing, t(» see how business, develops

•
and amount to be charged by com-

, petition:

This is likely to be one of the mo'.'it

important New Year's eves to niany
eales as amount taken in will not
only, determine toiie of buisin^s for

_.th» ..ensuing year, but may tell

(Continued on page 48)

Gigli's Convincer
Beniaraino Gigli will sing under

Arturo Toseanini's direction at La
Scala, Milan; Jan. 1, in the clincher

that returns the former Metropoli-

tan star to "respectability.''

Gigli. Who left the N. Y. Met in

1932 when he refused to join other

ariisls in taking a pay cut, due to

the depression, was suspected during,

llie war of Fascist activities in

Italy.:.;

GOP Win Knocks

Pins From Under

Pix-Gov't Meet
Washington, Nov. 12.

Effect of next Tuesday's (19)

meeting here re lIlm-industry-Gov-

ernment cooperation was probably
considerably -weakened by the elec-

tion results, which show the Repub-
licans riding high in both houses of

Congress. Every indication of the

GOP victory is that private business

and Government are separating from
their long wartime clinch and going

their own ways.

This appears ttue for all branches

of show biz. Here is how it looks

in the D. e. crystal ball:

'The Office of War Mobilization

and Reconversion is probably
doomed within a few months. Thi.s

should terminate any "permanent''

cooperation between the film indus-

try and the Government via OWMR
3f Ihe liaison. Hence, whatever is

clone at next Tuesday's meeting
(.Continued: on page 48) .

LOWCOST RECORDER

MAY UPSET DISK BIZ
Pre-war predictions about a major

revolution
: hitting the 25-year old

techniques ol the platter indu.^lry
are fast materializing into a postwar

.reality with introduction onto the
.

hiass market of a low-coat wire re-
'^9rding unit for homo use. The de-
J''ce, which is: being turned out by
"le St. George Recording Equipment

^. Y., at a cost of $25 for radio
manu(acturersr'*vill b<i: sold, over the
counter by the thousands in time for
'»e Christmas trade.

;

Tiporf on the. changeover which is

"1 store for the record blLsitiess in
'he immediate offing is the avid in-

tContinued on page 55;

Amvets Head Sounds Off

On Show Biz Politicos

Washingtpii, Nov. 12.

Private lives of Hollywood person-

alities got their first post-election

goingover yesterd.ay
,
(Mondaj;) in an

Ai'mislice Day statement issued by
Jack W. Hardy, national commander
of , :the AraVets, recently-formed

World War II vets organization.

Calling for a cleanup on the honVe-

frpnt. Hardy said; in pah:
,

"Our moral standard,? have beeii

riddled by the. prattllng.s of sopho-

moric .podagogs whose illicit and
lascivious thinking is publicly sup-,

ported the country over every day

by a movie colony that shod'- its

wives arid husbands with the sea-

soas as the trees shed their leaves.

••Our policies of govcrnmciit end
labor are influenced by the .widoly-

pul;lici'/ed niutterinfis of night club

and movie idols, who. th')U';h thc'>

cei lainly h;;ve a right to tFiclr I'liin-

ion. kniiw nothing: about govurn-

menl,'' -

fR[D ALIEN IBPS

CENSOR SmR LIS!
Bjr GEORGE ROSKN

While all may appear to be
serene tin,: 'the surface, • .the , NBC
storm signals are up and the net-

:work, if necessarj', is ready to do
some housecleaning of cdmics who
won't toe tlie line of decency, good
taste and hide-bound ethics.

Fever is running high in some
quarters, with such top talent as

Fred Allen, Bob Hope, Rudy Vallee
and Phil Harris, among others, al-

ready, embroiled in censorship snai'lsi

And while the NBC censorship tales

have long been ..kicked around in

the trade,' perhaps at no. previous
time has the situation reached the

serious impasse that it faces today.

The network's programming chief,

Clarence Menser. will probably win
out, on the basis of prexy Niles

Trammell backing him up in the
past. And as far as Menser's con-
cerned: there won't be any com-
promises with the comics, no matter
what their stature or audience pull.

Menser reasons his responsibility

lies with the web's millions of list-

ener.s; and when it comes to ehoosing

up between the NBC audiences and a

handful of people involved in a pro-

(Continued on page 38)

Pickford-Chaplin Ease Selznick Out

Of UA; Objected to RKO, 20th Deals

First Film Buy

Of Video Script

Marking the first time a new play

has been bought by a film company
on the Ijasis of a television broadcast

of it, S. Sylvaiv Simon has purchased
screen rights to "Mr. Mergcnthwirk-
er's Lobblies." which was the first

in the series of tele productions

sponsored jointly by NBC and the

:0ramati.sls' Guild.

" Simon saw the tele productitin

when it was staged by WNB'f iXNBCi
N. Y.) last Sept. 22. Visiting New
York at the time, he immediately
asked for a script to take back to

Louis B. Mayer, pijoduction chief of

' (Continued on page 55)

SmalFs Rogge Fix Deal
Paul Small has gone to Hollywood

to set a picture deal for John Rogge,
special assistant' U, S, Attorney-
General, in charge of the sedition

trial, whom President Truman fired.

Film is, to be based on material gath-

ered by Rogge.
Barrister, currently on a lecture

tour, is also doing a book on the

subject.

Disk Jocks Snare

Beaucoup Names

As Cuif0 Guestars
Perhaps at no previous time has

so much cuffo talent been kicked
a'round in show business as cui-

Jrehtly exists in radio. The free tal-

ent I'ide has been particularly ac-

cented on the disk jockey shows, and
the manner in which the jocks have
been romancing many of the top

show biz personalities for the be-

tween-platter gabfests is making
some of radio's top bankrollers green
with envy.
Par for the course, for example,

is tomorrow (Thursday) night's "1280

(Continued on page 54) , ,

Fix-Radio Group Mulls

Un-'Typing' Minorities

Proposal for the formation of an

advisory committee to supply the

film and radio ipdustry with accu-

rate information regarding national

and racial minorities in the U. S.

has been tossed into the laps of the

Motion Picfurc A.s.sn.-and a group of

(Continued on page 16)

Hollj'wood. Nov. 12.

United Artists drummed, David O.
Selznick out of the regiment yes-
terday (Monday). Attorneys for UA
stockholders met yesterday after-

noon and decided: (1 ) To refuse
to accppt "Duel in the Sun." Selz-

nick's $5,000,000 production, for re-
lease, (2) To ease Selznick out. of
United Artists. :(3) To cancel an
agreement for stock triin.<!fers to

Selznick.

,
United Artists stockholders de-

cided to begin legal action to accom-
phsh these ends after

.
a day-long

meeting attended by their counsel:
Charlie Schwartz, attorney for'

Charles Chaplin; Arnold Grant,, for.

Mary Pickford,. and Milton Kramer
for Selznick ahd Edward C. Raftery,

UA president Meanwhilef early last

night it was reported that Selznick
had decided to announce he was
withdrawing, from United Artists

and a statement had been prepared
to that eflEect. An hour later the
statement- was scrapped and Selz-

nick went 'back into conference with
(Continued on page 5)

'Souse American Way'

Wins Encores in Gala

Bow of Met Opera Bar
By ABEL GREEN

Christo (ex-John & Christo). who
used to operate Pavilion Royale on
the Merrick Road, Long Island; Jack
Kriendler, who bosses a cei-tain West
52d street (N. Y.) trap; assorted

nilery reporters and otner lam-

misters from the bistros who .«hould

know about those things got a load

of Louis Sherry's fancy fsalooii Mon-
day (11) hight at the Metropolitan

Opera House's seasonal proem and
decided pronto they must be in the

wrong racket Just get a little tieup

with Eduardo Giovanni, whose ."qua re

handle is Edward Johnson, gcri. mgr.

of the Met; and it makes a bum out
(Continued on page 54)

Harry Jolson NSG In

$400-a-Week 'Comeback'

In Secaucus Hideaway
The n;(ine Jolson is turning up

frequently these: days; nitlinly be-

eauiie
,
of Al Joteon'.'i biogriiphical

film "The Joloon Story." the hefty

grosser at llie Rndio City lWu:-ie
j

Hall. iV. Y. But whether the in-

tore.-ii generated by the film is suf-

ficicr.l to provifle the impetus to !

Harry .lol.soii, Al's brotlier. is highly '

qiie.-^tionablc.

Tlx' youoKcr .lolstin, reported to

b.iive bee«: pcn^iencd
:
oft'

.

Al for

many -.x.{•«.•* :i.(» tl-tit lif' v/ni't'ln't .have

(Continued ou page 48)
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War DepL Threatens Showdown On

U. S. Fix Into Occupied Countries
Hal-der craekilown than ever byl"'

tlu> War Dept. on selection of Amer-
ican piX earmarked for distribution

In occupied countries will be Army's
new policy. Its back stiffened by a

year's pic-by-pic^ analysis of films

which have played in Germany,
Austria, .Japan and Korea, a War
Dept. spokesman declared that "from
now OU: We're fioing to be tougher
than ever," Undercover feUd which
has been raging belvveen the Motion
Picture Export .A.SS11. and the Army
for many montli.<i has heretofor kept
the tiumber o£ iilms distributed in

occupied lands to 19 in the European
firciis and 18 in the Far East. ,

War Dept. is burnt up over the

haphazard potpourri of Yank films

Avhich have made their way into

these cbuntricK in the first year, of

iContinucd on page 48) .

,

Jessel's Swing Shift
When George Jessel got into

IjaGuardia Airport he was met
by two-^not one—limousines

from the 20th-Fox homcoffice

and blandly asked, ''Where are

you going?" Seems they forgot

about getting him a hotel—and
it was only ju.st before the Notre
.Dame-Army game, with Gotham
'but,£;jng at the seams.

' .Jessel had to. shave at his

lawyer'"!, bathe at his cousin

Robert' MUford's flat on West
55th St. and ad lib at Toots

Shor's bistro imlil they dug up
' a room .for him at the Pliiia:

Will Rogers Biog Sooner
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Recent defeat of Will Rogers, Jr.,

in the U.S. senatorial race has ad-

vanced"The Lite of Will Rogers"
on Warners production schedule,

starting in January. , .

Will, Jr., will play the title role,

with ; Jerry Wald producing. Di-
rector, Job is still undecided, since

the- original entry, Mike Curtiz, has
formed liis own indie outfit.

Donald .Curtis' Op
bcnald . Curtis. Metro player re-

cently seen in "They Were Expend-'
able" and "Gallant Boss," is in Mt,
Sinai hospital, N. Y, He was
scalpeled over the weekend for a

kidney ailment.

Player has recently been making a

publicity tour for "Bess,"

MEZZ'S 'BLUES' INTO FLAY
Edward Choate ha.s optioned Mezz

Mezzrow's "Really the Blues" jazz

musician biogj for a Broadway play.

John O'Hara is a likely bet to

dramatize it.

FOOTBALL

WANGER SAYS YANK PIX

STARS WOWED LONDON
Discouniing reports that American

film stars had antagonized the. Brit-

ish by monopolizing the stage at,

their Command Performance before

the King and Queen ot England in

London Nov. 1, Walter Wanger, who
represented the Academy- of Motion

Picttire Arts and Science at the af-

fair, said the Americans did', only

what theywere told and were "re-

ceived very graciously" by the Brit-

ish royal party and the audience.

Reports emanating from London
bad it that the British w^cre miffed

kt, the way the U. S. stars ..went

tliroiigh : lengthy histripnips,: while,

the English stars attending merely

stood up and took bow.s.when intro-

duced: Wanger, however, .said the

Americahs'had been handed scripts

of 'speeches they were to deliver,

and stayed up most of the previous

night rehearsing. British stars, more
over, participated in a tableau at the

end of the performance. Whole
thing, according to Wanger, ''did a

great deal to cement Anglo-Ameri-
can film relations."

London was .still talking a week
later about the tremendous crowds

(Continuefl on page 54)

230TH WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"

El Capltan Theatre, Hollywood, CaL

''A hilarious staKe show, Great
fun."

GARY COOPER.

The Berle-mg Point

By Milton Berla

Wismer Picks Army, ND, Navy,

Yale, Illinois, la., Ala., Texas
By Harry Wismer

NCCJ's Salute to Amus.

And Press; Honor Irving

Berlin At Show Biz Fete
Execs of the amusements commit-

tee of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews will meet at a

speciar luncheon next Monday (18)

at the Waldorf-Astoria to set plans
for , an annual industry luncheon
scheduled for DeG6mber. Ii'ving

Berlin and two; others will bo
guests of honor at the luncheon.
This bi'eaks a lon^-standing practice

for Beriin, who in the past has con-

sistently refused ofliers -to act as

honor-guest at any function. Last
luncheon held by; NCCJ had Wen-
dell Willlcie as guest of honor.
Meanwhile, more show business,

press and advertising toppers have
been set for the NCCJ Thanksgiving
Dinner , Nov. 24, at which tribute

will be paid to the six media of mass
communication: press, radio, theatre,

magazines, motion pictures and ad-

vertising. Dr. Everett R. Clinchy,

head of the conference, will make
a presentation speech which will be
accepted by chairmen of each divi-

sion and then answered by another

spokesman.
For theatre, Emil Friedlander and

Bert Lytell will be co-chairmen,

While Marcus Heiman will make
the answering address. In the ad-

(Continued on page 55

)

New York wouldn't be the same without the visiting film stars from
Hollywood'. Understand the MGM stars traVtel on the Constellatibii.s the
Paramount stars on the Super-Chiefs.

.
and the PRC stars ride on pogo

sticks. Just heard Monogram ha.s planned a big event here for oho of its
top stars; a Celebrity Nite at the Gaiety Delicatessen. When Howard
Hughes lands in New York he always makes the round's; I have yet to see
him when he isn't surrounded by a couple of swell dishe.s , . wbuldii't 1
like to be his bus boy! Know one film star that didn't realize he was inNew York on his last trip ea.st. While he was driving he knocked down
16 pedestrians before .some one told him he had already left Hollywoorl
I always enjoy having the celebs drop in to see me. For instiinoe Diana
Lewis was back the other night with her husband, Bill Powell. She rlaimed
New York streets were tough on her nylon.s. In fact, she wished lier pic-
tures would run as often. Jerry Colonna was also up., he told me on
the q.t. that the-Pcp.sodent people had heard me on the Kate Smith .show

'

and that they were giving up Hope for me.

There's No Truth to the numor
That, W. e. Fields buys, his moiith Wash by , vintage". That Andy

Devine's voice will be dubbed in for Larry Paries' hext picture, .:fliat.
Shep Fields is now featuring "Music to Gargle By",.. That James' Mead
requested a bandleader to play " What'l.l I do on a, Dew-DeW-pewey Day''
...That on their current personal appearance at the- Roxy .theali'e, Jon
Hall, is prompting Frances Langlord.

.Hangnail Descriptions
A casting director: A "Tell-a-type". . .Lamont Cranston: TVie 5 o'clock

Shadow.
. A wealthy woman: Lettuce & Tomato. . .Lindsay & Ciouse's

favorite song: "I Love 'Lite'".. Ham lover; Armour-ous.
The Bob Hope Show: Irium Delirium

. . .Tlie Latin-American; The race
that launched

, a thousand hips . . Afternoon rhumba fanatic: A oocktsll
shaker. . .Jimrny Savo: Wistful Mister, , Holland cocktail: Dike-iri.

Berlcrt Erks
Can't

,tell you ,what Macy's is di.splaying in its lingerie departnieivt tliis

week but they're labeled, "Extra Padded Attraction."
As one hip said to the olber when it heard the strains of a tliiid-rate

rumba band, "I won't be swayed by that!"
Met a showgirl who claims the playboys are getting, practical now: One

of them 3 list sent her a box of long-.stemrned' lariib. .chpps^^
Harold Gary knows a blase critic who ehibyed a. decent, pla

he could hardly keep his eyes shut.
I could tell he was drinking wood alcohol. . .every time lie hiccuped, he

said "Hie. .iKory."
Clipped from a critic's review: ''The Whole thing is just a 'fial»ment''

of the author's imagination." .

Since the UN arrived, there are people here from :just about every na-
tion. Last week I got locked out of a Turkish bath while Iwas only
Wearing a sheet.., the next thing I knew I was an Arab delegate;

,
When one comic heard that a group of comics was coming over to catch

!

his show he put up a sign that said, "Smiiking only in the outer lobby."
Victor Jory claims that Byrnes is doing a good job but he thinks L J.

:

Fox is better at Furrin' affairs.

Know an actor that would make a good committee chairman .. all he
dtoes is go through the "motion.s."
When a certain young miss walked into Lindy's the other night, Joe E,

Lewis quipped, "Ah, the Daze of our Years."

Pitching Hprseshoes
— —— By BOly Rose >'««'

(Ditector Oj Sports owd Gommentntor /or ABC Nefwor,/c)

COLLEGE
GAMES WINNERS .

. ODDS
Army-Penn Army 2-1

Boston College-Tcnn Tenn 8-5

Brown-IIarvard Harvard 9-5

Bucknell-Temple ...................... .-Temple b-o

Colgate-Syracu.se .^:. • Syracuse 8-5

Cornell-Dartmout, ! .Cofnell 9r5

Columbia-Lafayette ..Columbia ...... 4-1

Navy-Penn State Navy 7-5

Prinocton-Yale Yale 9-5

Villanova-Florida . . , . . . . . .. Villanova , . .
6-5

West Va -Kentucky Kentucky 6-5

Illinois-Ohio State Illinois ,,...5-7

Iowa-Minnesota ............. Iowa 8-5

Iowa State-Nebra-ska ... . Nebraska ............7-5

Kansa.s-Kan.sas' State Kansas 8-5

Marquette-Mich. State Mich. State 6-5

Michigan-Wisconsin ^ Michigan 9-5

Missouri-Oklahoma . ..^ .-. . ..... . . . . . ... . ..Oklahoma ... . . .
7-5

Nbrthwestern-NOtre Dame . . . . , Notre Dame .... . . . , • 2-1

Oklahoma A&M-Tejfas Tech ................... Oklahoma A&M 6-5

Tulsa-Baylor ....... :;.. ...Tulsa 6-5

Alabama-"Vanderbilt ...Alabama .... ....... 7-5

Auburn-Georgia . Georgia- 4-1

Duke-South Carolina Duke 2-1

Georgia Tech-Tulane . Georgia Tech 7-5

LSU-Miami (Fri. nite) LSU 9-5

North Carolina-Wake Forest — North Carolina ... :.. 6-5

N. Carolina State-Virginia N. Carolina State ...i 6-5

Rice-Texas A&M ............... . . . . . . ... .... . . Rice . .. 6-5

SMU-Arkansas ....... Arkansas 7-5

Texas-TCU Texas 2-1

Oregon-Washington ,. ....Oregon .... .. ..... 7-5

Oregon State-California .„.,., .. .. .. . .... . ; . . . Oregon State . . . .. ... 6-5

Wash. Slate-Stanford Stanford 5-6

Santa Clara-St, Mary's (Sunday) St, Mary's 7-5

(Games ate played Saturday afternoon: unless otherwise stated.)

RICE LEAGUE BOWOUT

LINKED TO AAA FIGHT
Resignation of Elmer Rice from

presidency of the Authors League
has raised some interesting ques-

tions, in lieu of the coming fight

among various writers' groups oyer
the American Authors Authority
'question. Issue of his successor may
become a factional football between
the pro and anti-AAA groups in the

League. Question, too. of who will

.succeed Rice is interesting. Richard
Rodgers, present veepee, may or

may not take over. He hasn't ex-

pressed himself on the AAA ques-
tion, but neither had Rice oflficially,

although it's believed he opposed the

plan. League board is to meet
shortly to discuss matter.

Rice, who was operated on about
two weeks ago for a kidney ailment,

is still at his Stamford (Conn.) home
recuperating. Resignation was sent

in last weekend, reportedly on doc-
tor's orders. It's known Rice has
been wanting to . resign the League
office for some time, and his desire

to give full attention to rehearsals

of his "Street Scene" which begin

Nov. 18, prompted his decisioni doc-
tor ordering him to drop some of his

activities. Desire to side-step future
AAA fracas also must have weighed
in his consideration.

PROFESSIONAL
NATIONAL 'LEACiUE'

.CAMES WINNERS ODDS
Boston Yanks-N. Y. Giants Giants 4-1

Chi Carc!.s-L. A. Rams Rams Even
Green Ba.y-Detroit Lions .... ..... ..... Green Bay .. ...... 6-5

Philly Eagle.s-Pitt Sleelers : Eagles .v. 8-5

Wa.sh. Redskins-Chi Bears ..Bears 7-5

^
,

.
,

,
' ,AI.L-^

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
Chi Rockets-CIevelatid' Browns 6rowns "9-5

L. A. Dons-Brooklyn Dodgers .... ............ .Dons ......... 8-5

San Fraiicisco-N. Y. Yankees . v. . ... Yankees ............. 6-5

Buffalo Bisons-Miami (Mon. nite) Miami .............. 5-8

(Games are played Sunday afternoon, unless otherwise stated.)

Box.score: Won, 176; lost, 7.'); lies, 14;, Pet., .701.

(Ties don't count;

'Born Yesterday' Has
International Birthright

The Garson Kanin legiler, "Born
Yesterday," is becoming an inter-

national affair. Production has been
set in eight foreign countries so far,

with deals on for an additional two..

The Comedy, current Broadway
hit, has been set for France, where
Rene Clair will produce; Eng-
land, with Laurence Olivier to do
the production;, Holland, with Cor
Ruys in charge, and Argentina,
where Martin Tow i.s producing. In
addition, deals have been closed for
production in Norway, Sweden, Den-
mark and Finland.

,,, Negotiations are also ,on for Italy

and Australia,

Show me a real comedian, and I'll show you a man who doesn't car«
much about money. The real wits figure it's a Barnum and Bailey world
and handle themselves accordingly.

Let's get together on what I mean by a real comedian. I don't mean the

run-of-the-wavelength clowns with eleven writers and gag-files stuffed

with microfilm. I'm talking about that rare bird who thinks fun nv, writes

funny and talks funny—who is just as amusing off kilocycle as on kilocycle.

I mean those once-in-a-lifetime guys, like Will Rogers and Fred Allen.
In my twenty years of looking and laughing, these are the two who not

only said the funniest things, but made up a lot of What they said. I il-

ways link them in my mind, because they seem to have been cut out of
the same piece of cloth. Especially in their altitude toward dough.

Will Rogers made as much money as he wanted to. One deal with the

old Fox film company called for a inillion and a quarter. He wouldn't
even read the long, complicated contract—merely wrote on the back, "This

is OK with me." He worked for Ziegfeld for years, but there was never
a paper between them.

I have a fellow handling a show on tour for me who used to work for

Rogers. He tells me the poet-lariat Wore $30- suits off the rack, slept in

bath-on-the-same-floor hotels, and dined in one-arm joints. When trapped
in a fancy restaurant where the menu listed everything from .soup to nuts,

he'd just say"Nuts." He felt about neckties as he did about wives—one «t

a time.

,
What did he do with his money? My road man tells me hen used to start

Bill off every morning with a thousand dollars in fives and tens. When
he paid for a nickel hamburger with a five-dollar bill he never had to

count his change. He never took any. When he walked down Scollay
Square in Boston the bums would line up for blocks.- They knew Bill

would pass it out like a man buying votes. He once saw a family being

booted out of a house, and sent his manager over with a year's rent. Like

most actors, he played a lot ot charity benefits, but unlike mo.st actors,

he'd sweeten the pot with real sugar—four figure sugar. I gue.ss he wa»
responsible for almost as many hospital beds as Grand Rapids.
The only qomic' around today I would mention in the same column with

Will Rogers is Fred Allen. He, too, makes as much money as he wants to. ,

,

He, too. goes along on the theory that it's all a big Hallowe'en party and ,.

that money is something you throw up for grabs.
I doubt whether Fred and Portland occupy as fancy an apartment as

some of the fellows who write the no-joke jokes for other prograni.s. Old

Bags-Under-thc'^Eyes could buy the Colony Restaurant, but prefers to dine

at the corner drugstore. I never .see the Aliens at any of the lush-and-
plush parties in New York. He'd rather sit around with old vaudcvillianJ

,

and talk about those Monday matinees at the Palace;
And when it comes to griib-staldng old oronies,:he?s the poor man's RFC

After every broadcast, he sits down at a little table and listens to haid

luck stories. Rheumatic acrobats, near-sighted jugglers, seal-le-'is sea^

trainers, old friends from way back, walk in light afed come out heav.v.

His half-hour 6a.sis in the Sahara of radio must take a lot out of him.

Eveyy .so often he announces his ulcer is getting side pockets,; and quilS'

I think he comes back so he can continue to give in the style to which hes

I

accustomed...
'

Rogers and Allen carry on the tradition of the genuinely funny m«n

who think more of the ioke than the poke. The poppa of these sweeties

was a Greek named Diogenes who used to crack wise in a bathtub m
Athens. One day Alexander the Great, the original One Worlder. cain«

around to see the old joker who was sunning himself in the marketplace:

The Emperor invited Diogenes to live in his palace.
"Too busy," .said Diogenes, scratching himself. . l

Alexander offered him everything but the throne. Diogenes .iuf^t K^PV

scratching. '
,

Alexander .said, "Tlien make a wi.«h, wise man. I am Emp'-ror of t"

world, and I'll give you anything you want."
i buV

"The only thing you can do for me," yawned. Diogenes, "is to get^

of the sun. You're throwing n shadow on me."

(CuiijriglU, 1916, 13ltly none)
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FOGGY FUTURE DAMS INDIE COIN
Majors Find Few B'way Plays in Which

To Invest; Others Barred to H'wood
Witli virtually all of the major

film companies willing and anxious

to piit theiiv coin into Broadway

shows this season, they are finding a

disappointing dearth of acceptable

deals. Mostly it's because they feel

the scripts available unsuitable for

hacking or, where the script is satis-

factory, they find producers unwill^

ing ti) accept their coin because

other aueols have already been lined

up.
Nevertheless, check of legiters,

present and coming, shows Holly-

wood with a financial interest in nine

of them. Deals are divided between
• five pre-^production arrangements by
which tlie companies obtain film,

i rights in advance and four others in

which shares have been bought

strictly as an investment.

This season to date has seen tour

pre-production deals inked and three

straight investment tieups. Coin is

available for two or three times that

number, if the studios could land

the deals they want.
Paramount, via the activities of

John Byramj its play editor, leads

the field in attention to Broadway,
it has two straight investment deals

and one pre-production. 20th-Fox
has two straight investments, no pre-
production, while RICO has two pre-
production and no straight invest-
ments. Columbia and Warner Bros,
each has one pre-production deal.

Par has an investment of $80^000
in "Park Avenue" and $12,000 in

"Years Ago,'! Max Gordon's produc-
tion of Ruth Gordon's biographical
play, currently on a pre-Broadway
tour. In "Dream Girl" Par has a
$80,000 investment, with a pre-pro-
ductlon deal by which it obtains film

rights for $100,000 down, plus 15%
of: the New York gross, and 10%. of
the road gross against $300^000 ceil-

ing.

Fox's pair of investments are
1800,000 in "Annie Get Your Gun"
and $80,000 in "Happy Birthday,"
new Helen Hayes starrer. RKO's
pre-production deals are for "Barna-

(C'ontinued on page 54)

Hemingway Angling For

500G (Not Quite) In

Blind Deal for Novel
Those items by Bi'oadway and

Hollywood columnists concerning
$500,000 sight-unseen offers from
film companies for rights to Ernest
Hemingway's forthcoming novel are
an exaRgeration, Maurice Speiser,
the writer's attorney, admitted in

New York this week. They're not
too far from the truth, however, he
asserted, nor from what he expects
to get for the book.
Hemingway has completed the

first draft of the novel, attorney
said, and is now woi'king on re-
visions. He wouldn't hazard a guess
on when it would be finished, except,
that it probably will be published
.(by Scribners) "sometime next
year." It is as yet untitled, as far
as he knows. Speiser said.
Number of film companies, it has

been learned, have been talking with
:
Speiser about sight-unseen offers,

.
similar to that by which 20th-Fox

:
recently acquired Kenneth Roberts'
"Lydia Bailey" for $215,000 without
having seen anything but a one and
one-half page synopsis. Speiser said
that no synopsis would be provided
hut that "Hemingway is not so much
in need of money that he'd accept
pids on the property without being
certain that it is a good bet for
films."

Korda In, Heads West
Sir Alexander Korda, who arrived

in New York from London Monday
(U), leaves for Hollywood at the

:
eiid of the week. He'll discuss plans
there for a flbn he'll probably make
in the U. S, next spring and will also
sew up pending deals for players to
appear in his pix in England. He
returns to New York in a few weeks
.and then heads back to Britain.

Korda's brother, Vincent, who
-serves as his art director, is accom-
panying him. He has been working
on .wt for Korda's forthcoming pfo-
ouclious of "Salome" and "Carmen."

Th«it Telephonic Pitch
Telephone operators at the

Goldwyn offices in New York
used to answer up with ' Samuel
Goldwyn." Now, as they come
on the line they say, "Golctwyn
Productions."
Change was made because,

when the switchboard was busy
and the operators in a hurry,
the former salutation had a way
of sounding like "Sammy Gold-
wyn." Officials didn't feel that

:

was in keeping with the dignity

of the establishment.

Johnston May Not

Tour Europe But

Return From Eng.
London. Nov. 12.

Eric Johnston may return to the
United States next week, following
recuperation from an attack of
pneumonia with which he is now
bedded. Motion Picture Assn. prexy
had been slated to go to Amsterdam,
over the weekend; be in Paris to^
morrow (Wednesdav) and continue
from there on a -tour of Europe.

Sufl'ering from a severe cold last

week, he insisted nevertheless on
addressing a British industry lunch-
eon for him Thursday (7). Since he
had previously forced the postpone-
ment of an all-industry get-together
when he decided to stay in America
last month, because oC the Holly-
wood studio strike, Johnston felt

obligated to appear this time, de-
spite his indisposition^
Result was that the cold turned

into pneumonia and the medicos
ordered the MPA chieftain to bed
for 10 days while they treated him
with penicillin. He was showing
considerable improvement this
week. It will be up to the doctors
to decide in a few days whether
it will be safe for him to continue
his lour imder the circumstances.

Decision on returning to the U. S.

or going on to Paris will be made
by Friday.

Heavy Paris Schedule
Paris, Nov. 12.

Johnston had a heavy schedule
prepared for him here. He was to

meet European managers 6t U. S,

companies, hold a press confab at
the American Chamber of. Com-
merce, attend a dituier at the Ritz
presided over by American Ambas-
sador Jefferson Caft'rey and confer
with French government officials, in-

cluding President Georges Bidault
and Special Envoy Leon Blum. He
also planned to meet French indus-
try toppers before hopping off for
Germany, Austria and Italy later in

the week.
. .

INDICATE CONGRESS TO

ACT ON H'WOOD LABOR
V V- .. Washington, Nov. 12.i;

..lu.'Jt back from the Coast, Sen.

William KnoWland (Rep,, Calif.) in-

dicated yesterday (Moi)day) that, he
would take a hand in the coming
labor legislation to prevent jurisdic-

tional disputes such as .have been
crippling picture productipir in Hol-
lywood,

. .. Republicans will introduce a large

number of bills to swin.i>' the bal-

ance in labor-managenieiit relations

more iiearly to dead center. Know-
land said there must be a permanent
solution for crippling jurisdictional

strikes in which the innocent em-
ployer is the sufferer. "Along with
power there must go responsibility,"

Iie'said,

Hellinger Expanding Unit
Mark Hellinger plans building up

his unit at the Universal-Interna-

tional studio. Although it will con-

tinue to be financed and serviced by
U-I, setup will be made more inde-

pendent in its operation via addi-

tion of its own personnel.

Among staffers Hellinger has re-

cently taken on is Jerry I^ewis, who
will serve as his production and

public relations aide.

Wrapping up the coin to finance
his films, which until a year ago
.had become one of the least of the
worries of an indie producer with a
good setup, is again stepping into
the forefront of his problems. The
hanks on both coasts which were
competing; avidly for production
loans, and the independent financial
outfits which were anxious to put
up "second money" and completion
guarantees, are pulling in their
horiis.

Principal motivation behind the
double and triple ganders every
prospective deal is now getting is

the general uncertainty about what
the nation's economic condition will

be a year or 18 months hence, when
pictures currently going into pro-
duction will be released. Coupled
with that is the muddled Hollywood
labor picture. Strike-caused delays,

particularly at Technicolor, have fi-

nancial institutions out on a limb
with delayed liquidation of heavy
loans.

Prime example of one cause of the

present reticence is the approxi-
mately $3,000,000 which the Bankers
Trust Co. of New York and Security-

First National of Los Angeles have
tied up in David O. Selznick's "Duel
in the Sun." Execs of the two insti-

tutions declare they have no qualms
whatsoever about the "Duel" loan
which they share, but admit they
anticipated the investment would be
well on its way toward liquidation

by this time. The $5,300,000 pic was
slated for release last September,
but got caught in the Technicolor
snag and there's still uncertainty as

to when prints actually will be de-
livered.

The Selznick loan has another
angle, too, which would .have given
the banks quite a headache had it

been made to a producer in whom
they had less faith. That's the fact

that the production cost of the film

(Continued on page 18)

CLIFF WORK IN N.Y. FOR

U EXECUTIVE POWWOW
Cliff Work, Universal - Interna-

tional's senior studio exec, flew in

to New York from the Coast' this

week for huddles with h.o. biggies.

Despite strong trade rumors that his

status as a U-1 exec was up for re-

consideration, company toppers
pooh-pooh the talk and tag his visit

as "routine and personal."

Work formerly was top man at

Universal's studio but slipped a

notch lower vvhen U's merger with
International hoisted William Goetz
to the head of the new organization.

Exhibs Must Back Up Distribs High

Pic Costs, Says A. J. Balaban; Renews

As Roxy Boss; Theatre Adding Ice Spec

Serutan Influence
Here's proof that radio com-

mercials might have more efl'ec-

tive results than their oppo-
nents think: '.

Joan Bennett, secretar.v-treas-

surer of . Diana Productions,
brought back a British Seal-^

ingham pup with her from Lon-
don. Actress named the dog
"Anaid? ,; .

,

As Mi.ss Bennet said, "That's

'Diana' spelled backwards."

'More Serious Pix

Or Lose Foreign

Market'-Wanger
A warning to American producers

either to start turning out more
serious, adult entertainment or take
a chance on losing their hold on the
lush European market was sounded
by Walter Wanger on his return to

New York Monday (11) aboard the
Queen Elizabeth from London. Wan-
ger was one of the coterie of Ameri-
can film celebs who participated in

the Command Performance before
the King and Queen on Nov, 1.

Wanger, who used to be an ex-
hibitor in England, sajd that he
talked to several of his exhib friends

while in London. "The most sensa-
tional news they told me," he de-
clared, "is that for the first time
British pictures are more popular
in England than American pictures."

Representatives of . the" J. Arthur
Rank, organization told him, Wanger:
said, that British pix now outgross
American pix from 16%-20% in all

situations.

. "There' ,s no doubt," he asserted,

"that if Hollywood wants the world
(Continued on page 20).

Col. Signs Goldstone
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Richard F. Goldstone has signed a

prodLieer pact with Columbia.
Goldstone, executive shorts pro-

ducer at Metro for 12 years, spent
three and a half .years in the Army,
then returned to Culver City as

feature producer prior to joining

Columbia.

National Boxoffice Survey
Armistice Holiday Ups Biz—'Mast,' 'Margie,' 'Jol-

'Forever' Outstanding Grossersson.

Long Armistice Day weekend and

more general distribution of new,

strong fare is making exhibitors

happy thi.s stanza. While less than a

lialf dozen bigger productions are

garnering the real gravy, ' biz, for

some eight other films is fairly well

spread out, indicating to veteran

exhibs that ticket buyers are. shop-

ping for their, entertainment more
than in recent' months. And the

public still is able to size, up on its

own just which attractions are rou-

tine fare and which are really big

ones.

For the second week running.

"Two Years Before the Mast" (Pari

i.'5 leading the proces.<:ion of boxoffice

hits. However, it is beiiig closely

pressed, by "Margie'' (20th ), which
ha.s climbed from sixth position, to

second slot; only a few thousand
dollars away from "Ma.'.-t," Also in

the Big' Four are "Jolion Story";

(Col.i. which is sho\\'ioK marl?ed

strength in additional spots where
opened this Ke,ssiorL, ' and "Nobody
Lives Forever" (WB). Next in order

of .strength are "Rage in Heaven"
(M-G) (reissue) and "Deceiition"

(WB).

Besides these top six, trade is

fairly evenly divided among the next

eight which are "White Tic and
Taik" (U), "Kiilers':' (U), "Darling
Clementine" (26th),"Blue S.fcie.s"

iVar), "No Leave" (M-G). "Dark
Mirror" (U), "3 Little Girls" (20th)

and "Sister Kenny" (RKO). Just
missing the list of top 14 are
"Angel on Shoulder" (UA), and
"Always Loved You" (Rep».

'

"Skies" getsup among the leaders

strictly-; on its great showing at the'

N: Y. Paramount where it will do
,$100,000 in it"! fourth week. Show-
ing of "Tails" was greatly boosted
in several spots by being linked to

bands or vaudeville.

New entries include "Brennan
Girl" (Rep), nice in LOs Angeles;
"Nocturne" (RKO). Strong in N. Y.;

aiid "Notoriou.s Gentleman" . (U),
rated mild in L. A. "No Leave" con-
(inues on a rather di.scouraging keel
this week, "Black Beauty" (20th) is

doing $11,000 in IndianapoliSi •

"Margie" is ciu-rently confirming
the strength shown at the N, Y.
Roxy, going to a now record in Den-
ver: is big in Boston, . Baltimore,
Ij. a, and Philadelphia, It will bo
near .SlOlj.OOO for its fourth week in

N. Y. Film also is great in Minne-
apolis, .

(Co»iiJle(e . Boxoffice Reports an
.Payes 8-9;

''In this uncertain period we are
now facing," says A. J. Balaban»
operator of the Roxy theatre, on
Broadway, for 20th-Fox, "the need
for renewed showmanship looms
anew.: That's why every .topfligllt

theatre owner must maintain a flex*
ible policy, which we are inducting
with our deluxer as soon as possible,

when the Roxy will present a com-
bination ice show, stage presentation
and the usual picture house enter-
tainment. Oh the other hand, when
a 'Razor's Edge' comes along; we

.

must .have a similar fluid approach,
as you will note next week when w'«;

will crowd Rosgrio &. AhtonioJ

.

Senor Wonces, Emma
,
Otero,' the

Cuban singer. Bob Hannoni and ati

H, Leopold Spitalny-traincd choral
group of 24 into 23 minutes."

All of which keynotes that Bala-
ban is remaining at the Roxy where
he had been adlibbing- since last,

February under a two-month can-
cellation privilege. Balaban had
bought a home on the Coast and was
set to go into indie film production,
but, with his family preferring to
remain east, he has ju.st struck a
new deal with Spyros Skouras and
W. G. Michel, prez and executive
veepee of 20th-Fox. Both visited

(Continued on page 20)

No Stage Show Will Take
Edge Off 'Razor's' Preem
"Rasior's Edge" preview next.Tues-

day (Id) night will be devoid of
any stage presentation, and the regu-
lar stage show, in effect the follow-

'

ing day (Wed.), will be held to 23
minutes. A reprise of the "aisle
number," running blit one minute,
costs $15,000 for the costumes, and
there is some $40,000 invested in the
general presentation.
After "Wilson" opened at the

Roxy two years ago, bossman A.' J.
Balaban convinced Darryl F.
Zanuck, Spyros Skouras, et al., that
the costly ($20,000 per week) Fred
Waring's Pennsylvanians were a
Stage-wait, especially at the pre-
.miere, since the predominantly in-
vited audience came primarily to
see the picture and/or the fanfare*
Result was that the stage hors
d'ouvres got in- the way of the film's

impact.
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Par Aims to Keep Down Its Inventory

Of New Pix With Eye to B.O;s Future
With an eye on possible shoals*

. »head- in the form ol . n recession in

business, Paramount will maintain
•every eftort to keep down its in-

ventory of pictures, Barney Balaban,

Par's prexy 'said in supplementing a

letter sent to stocl-tliolders under his
signature. Increase of $8,0()0i000 in

company's picture inventory 'since

; the first of the J'eai;, referred to- in

the letter, did not meiin a haosi in

Par's pix backlog but was derived
from the additional cost of labor and
materials, Balaban explained. Ac^

, tu ally. Par's prez said, the company
: now had two or tlirce fewer

,
films

on
,
its sliolvcs .than it had at the

outset of '46.

Par was intent in keeping its irir

ventpi'y withiii ;lim,its ,since, slioulS

a decline in business from current
high levels take place, films made at

peak costs would be distributed in a

shrinking market, Balataan pointed

;' out. Company, he said, was no dif-

ferent than a mercliandising outfit

: and current trend is to liquidate in

-

: ventory to the point where a busir

ncss downbeat will iiot catch it over-
extended.

Par , has mapped plans, he said, to

build foreign showcases in a num-
ber of capital cities throughout the
world. Several of these deals were
already on the fire and would start

rolling as soon as conditions abroad
permitted. While Par's cash holdings
have increased substantially during
the year, he said, it is essential to

maintain an adequate level because
these reserves enabled Par to fi-

nance this expansion of/foreign op-
erations as well as to maintain con-
tinuity in dividend payments and to

follow sound, consistent financial

policies.

Sound cash level was also es.sen-

tial to select the most effective and
economical means of conforming
theatre operations to decree reqiiire-

ments, Balaban declared. Announced
policy of company to acquii-e its

own common stock under favorable
conditions is to "prevent dilution of
outstanding stock," he said;

In' this regard, Balaban pointed
out that Par may have to pay out
stock to its partners in buying out

.
their interest in theatres under the
decree provisos. With this in mind.
Par would pick up stock from the
public "when, and if, general cir-

cumstances, including such factors

as market price and tHfe condition of

the company, are favorable to pur-
chases." No definite number of
shares have been fixed by the board
of directors, nor has price and time
been set. - .

Extraordinary Indeed
Cost of labor troubles in

Hollywood is evidenced by an
item in a breakdown, of Colum-
bia's financial statement for the

year ending June 30, 1946, issued

last week. Item . , , , : .

"Extraordinary oxpen.w.s re-

. suiting frotti jurisdictional strike.-

at studios, $440,845,95."

New Head of Brulatour
William J, German li.is been

elected president of J. E. Bri'lalour,

Inc., of Ft. Lee, N. J., to fill tiie

vacancy caused by the, death of

Jules E. Brulatour,
German also has been elected

head of J. E. Brulatour, Inc., of

California.

Ui. Plan to Transfer

Gen'l Anfline & Film

To Yank Stockholders
Controlling stock interests in Gen-

eral Aniline & Film Corp., company
which owns valuable color processes,

will be sold in the near future to -the

Ainerioan public, spokesman for the

Alien Property Custodian said this

. week. While General Aniline is a

U. S, formed corporation, some, 98%
of its

,

stock was .seized at Ihe out-

break of war as owned by enemy
aliens. Prospectas

: on this stock will

.
be prepared .shortly, arid,-; the Cus-
todian, will then move ' throUigh a
recognized underwriter to transfer
company control to American hands.

Under existing laws, stock certifi-

cates will be so endorsed that the
.company cannot again revert to Ger-
man directorship, it is said. Money
received for sale of .stock will be
held by the U, S. Government pend-
ing settlement Of war claims against
Germany.

Pespite public misconception, color
processes and other film patents held

by General Aniline were never seized

.by the Government, office of Custo-
dian said. Consequently, they can-

not be licensed to American u.ser.s.

Reason for non-seizure, it is pointed

out, is that General Aniline company
itself, formed in the U. S., is treated

as an Ame: ican citi/en.

With several million feet of ene-

my film in the Custodian's vaults, next
'Congress i.s expected to legislate on

.its use. Meanwhile, no sale, lease

or loan of the fllrn from Germany
Austria and Japan for commercial
exploitation or for screening for

purely educational purposes on a

son-profit basts, is. contemplated by
the Custodian.

Commie Sweep No

French Pix Stpie
U. S. film producers have no cause

for jitters over the results of Sun-
day's (10) election in France which
gave the Communist Party the

largest number of. seats in the Na-
tional Assembly, according to Jac-

ques Chabrier, French Pathe rep, in

this country. Despite fact that the

Communists have a well known and
loudly blared animus against im-
portation of Hollywood product,

dhabrier asserted that the next gov-
ernment formed in France will make
no significant changes in film opera-
tions.

Election figures, he pointed out.

indicate that the Communists gained
only a small plurality and will not

be able to rule outside of a coalition

with the cdnservative Moderate Re-
publican Party and the moderate
Socialists, both of whom have a

western orientation. The Com-
munists, moreover, Chabrier added,
wouldn't try to unilaterally renege
on the Blum-Byrnes pact even if

they had a clear majority. (The
B.B. pact, operative since last July,

fixed film import quotas for U. S.

films and was part of an overall loan

agreement between the two coun-

tries.)

Within France, Chabrier declared

he expected no resuscitation of

the nationalization trend which
threatened to take over private film

production and exhibition in the

period directly after; the liberation.

More probable is increased govern-
ment regulation with strengthening

of labor's hand in the tri-partite

bureau of labor, management and
government which currently controls

the French cinema. Andrien Re-
mauge, French Pathe chief, is now
heading this bureau after a reorgani-

zation four weeks ago.

Relations between labor and cap-
ital within the film industry and the

economy as a whole, Chabrier stat-

ed, have been marked by an almost
total absence of strikes since the

liberation in August, 1944. As a

result of the industrial peace and
checking of the inflationary under-
tow, the French film industry has
been able to get back on its feet in

double-quick time, Chabrier added.
Studios are operating at maximum
capacity and the 1946 production
schedule will see completion of more
than 100 features.

Ex"'B' Scripters

Segue Into U. S.

Documentaries
Casualities in the current major

company downbeat on B product,

Coast screenwriters below the

$1,000 per week mark are finding

themselves increasingly out in the

cold. Sharp curtailment of Bs has
spread unemployment among these,

scripters and as a : consequence
many of them are beginning to eye
seriously the documentary and edu-
cational field. That's the observa-
tion of Hamilton MacFadden, asso-

ciate chief of the International Mo-
tion Picture Division, State Dept.,

who surveyed the Coast for likely

writers to staff his department,

. Conditions among lower paid
screen scribblers, never too good,
are worsening steadily, MacFadden
said. With unemployment on the
upswing and opportunities of steady
Hollywood screen "work fadin.g out
along with the Bs, State Dept. has
been approached by a number of

talented young writers for documen-
tary scripting. Many of tliese, in the
past, would not consider non-thea-
trical writing because it could not
pay wages . equivalent to that of

Hollywood) according to MacFad-
den. :

State Dept. ofiicial said that while
on the Coast be had been tapped by
a number of "sound craftsmen" for

posts, with the Government. "Some
of the most promising writers there
asked for an opportunity to study
scripting documentaries," MacFad-
den declared. "Heretofore we
couldn't meet Hollywood wage lev-

els but conditions ai'e such now that
some very sound writers are ready
to give up the: thought of nebulou.s

(Continued on page 20)

Par's $3m000 Net for 9 Months

Indicates Wow $45,000,000 on Year

Other Pealc Earnings
Para mount's net earnings

which shape up to be a. record-

shattering $45,000,000 for the

year compares with past top
performances and current esti-

mated profits- ot individual com-
panies as follows:

Company Profits Year
Warner Bros ... $22,000,000 1946

(E.st)

20th-Fox ..,

Metro i . .,

Paramount
Metro .... .

Paramount
Pai-amount
Metro , . .

.

22,000,000

(Est.)

16.000.000

(Est.) .

15,425,432

14,942,017

14,743,106

14,584,821

14,517,256

1946

1946

1945

1930
1944

1943

1944

Imposing Array Set For

Barney Balaban Dinner
Top execs and name stars of show

biz are slated to head the list of

speakers at the dinner honoring
Barney Balaban next Thursday (21)

night at the Hotel Astor, N. Y. Af-
fair is sponsored by the Motion Pic-

ture Division of the Joint Defense
Appeal. Harvey Gibson, prez of the

Manufacturers' Trust Co., and Henry
Monsky, B'nai Birth prexy, .will also

speak.

Jack Cohn, Columbia Pictures vee-
pee; Leonard H. Goldenson, Para-
mount veepecv and Sam Rinzler of

Rapdforce Theatres are. chairmen for

the film division. Talent and agency
division of the drive is topped by
Harry Levine and Robert Weitman
of Par, Charlie Miller of MCA,, Nat
Kaicheim of the William Morris of-

fice; Tom G. Rockwell of the Gen-
eral Artists' Gorp,, and Harry Romni,
Russell Holman, . Boris Kaplan and
John Byram of Par head up the
legit division.

Bergen's Pic Yen
Edgar Bergen plans to do another

picture for Walt Edsney soon after

his return to the (5bast next week,
Bergen said in New York' Monday
(11).

With Charlie McCarthy and Mor-
timer Snerd, Bergen has ju-st com-
pleted "Mickey and the Beanstalk"
for Disney, which will be released
as the next after Disney's "Song of
the South/' Picture combines . live

action and cartooning as in "Song"
and marks the first time in pictures
that McCarthy changes his facial

expressions. Bergen said he also in-

augurated the u.se of ventriloquism
with shadowgraphs in "Beanstalk."

B'way Deluxers

Up to $150 Top
Flock of Broadway houses, includ-

ing every stage show theatre except
|

the Music Hall, followed the gen^
|

eral inflationary trend throughout
the country by pushing up admis-
sion .scales in -the past two weeks.
Music Hallr alone, resisted the up-
ward movement with a statement by
Gus Eyssell which rapped the action

as "biting the hand that feeds you"
and adding that "a boost for the

Music Hall is unlikely in the imme-
diate forseeable future." Eyssell

labeled the current level on admis-
,s)on prices "mighty high" and said

he felt any further hike would be
"out of reason." *

Boost was effectuated by the Par-
! amount, Strand and Capitol theatres.

Loew's State, while still holding to

a 5Gc-$1.10 scale, will raise its level

of prices, management said, but has
as yet made no decision on the ex-

tent or date of the boost. Astor the-

atre, a .straight flicker hou.se, has al.so

mapped a hike from its current $1.40

rate to $1.80 (its former holiday
scale) for Samuel Goldwyn's "Best
Years of Our Liives," which goes in

Nov.21,

Paramount's scale has been upped
to 85c-$1.50 from its former range
of 70c-$l.20. Strand, which previ-
ou.sly taxed patrons 75c-$1.20, has
inflated its weekend evening top to

$1.50. Operating on a previous top
of $1,10, the Capitol price range is

now .scaled from 80c to a weekend
peak of $1.50.

Muisie Hall will cling to its cur-
rent $1.20 top weekdays and $1.25
Saturdays and Sundays, Eyssell said,

because he wanted the customers "to
keep coming in." Manager Of the
top showcase implied that rise in
price of ducats might result in a
slice in attendance.

RKO GETS 2 NEW V.-P.S

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

RKO elected two new veepees,
Le»n Goldberg and J. J. Nolan.
Goldberg will continue as studio

manager and Nolan is in charge of

commitments on the Cower street

lot.

Louise Allbritton
Mischa Auer
Ann Bljfthe

Charles Boyer,;

Harry Brand '

Steve Brooks

Hoagy Carmicbael

Ted Fio Rito

Bill Flannery
Barney Gerard
Paulette Goddard
Robert Goldstein
Angela Greene
Don Hartman
Ben Henry

Herb Crocker

Homer Curran

Ralph Edwards

Hugh Herbert.

Bob Hope
Alexander Korda

Jean Pierre Aumont
Joan Bennett.

Carol Brandt

Richard Carlson

Edward Dmytryk
William Eythe
Joseph Friedman

Jack Hylion

L. A. to N. Y.
Rupert Hughes

' Louis Hyman
George Jessel
Jerry Johnson
Charles Judels
Otto Krugcr
Charles Laughton

.

Charles Levin
John Loder

. Virginia Mayo
Lort MeCallister
Tim McCoy

. Wayne filorri

Dennis O'Keefe
Harry Dirimcrle
George E. Pal

N. Y. to L. A.
Harry Kosiner

Russell Lewis

Jeffrey Lynn
. Arthur H. Miller

Alfred Paschall

John Patrick

London to N. Y.
. Reginald Gardiner

.
: Phil Gersdorf
Goldwyn Girls

E'iigene Goosens
Alexander Korda
Vincent Korda
Maria Montez

: Pat O'Brien

N. Y. to LONDON
Anatole Kitain

Lou Wilson

.Jack Pegler
Tyrone Power
Monte Eroser .

William Saal
Dore Schary
Alan Shero
Cameron Shipp
Stanley Shuford
Morris Stolpff

Gloria Swanson
Gene Tierney
Dick Vodra
Huth Waterbury
Cliff Work
H. J. Yates
Darryl F. Zanuck

Irving Rapper
Charles M. Reagan
Al Schwalberg
Paul Small
Wilber Stark
Howard Young
Max Youngstein

John Paxton
Michael Powell
Rubin Rosenberg
Adrian Scott

Martha Scott

Anne Shirley
Walter Wanger
M'^urice Zuberano

William Mollison

With a fabulous $33,877,000 net for
the first nine months of '46 ahd the
traditionally best three months
ahead. Paramount officials are
freely predicting a year's take in ex-
cess of $45,000,000 for the company
Stupendous sum is triple that of
the previous record for any indi-
vidual conipany, a tidy $15,425,432
which Par itself racked up list year
Par, moreover, has moved into a po-
sition where it should double the
earnings of its closest cornpetitors
Warner Bros, and 20th-Fox, both of
which look to garner $22,000;000
apiece from the current stanzai

Company hit the unprecedented
figure with the disclosure that its

third quarter net had rung the bell
with $12,085,000. - Amount, includinf;
$1,891,000 from company's direct and
indirect stockholder interests in sub-
•sids compared with .$5,354,000 which
Par took during the third quarter
of '45. Its iiine-mnnth total com-
pares with $13,841,000 for the same
period last year,

Company's take is all the more re-

markable Since the past quarter in-

cUi des the hot summer months when
business is generally off. Hi^h-
water mark of $45,000,000 and more
should be reached, it is said, be-
cause last tliree months is usually

good for 30% of the year's total;

October through December period,

embracing the lucrative ThanksRiv-
ing and Chri.stmas biz, should pay
off in .spades to Par which has wide
theatre holdings.

*34th and Greatest Year'

Added factor which has Par's ex-
ecs thinking in terms of even hand-
somer profits is its current "34th and
Greatest Year" sales drive, stretch-

ing, as it does, through October and
November, Annual drive is a means
of liquidating exhib pacted but un-

u.sed play-dates and gives Par a

chance of cashing in on backlog of

pix dates in theatres. Campaign -

afl'ords salesmen and bookers excuse
to push unplayed dates which gen-

erally pile up during the year.

With 7,504,272 shares of common
outstanding, Par's take for '46 will

be equivalent to some $6 pgr share.

Figure in itself is not the absolute

top for film stock since Metro in

1944 hit $8,61 per share on a profit

of $14,517,256. In view of Par's two-

for-one split on July 8, company has
earned a peak $12 per share foe

every share held at the . outset of

the year
Earnings for the quarter- represent

$1.61 per share as against 71c in '4,"),

while for the nine-month period

take is equivalent to $4.51 compared
with $1.84 for the same stretch of

45. Regular dividend rate of $2 per

share has been set by the board o(

directors with a 50c per share

melon declared for the fourth quar-

ter. Extra dividend of 25c has also

been fixed with both regular and

added cut payable Dec. 27 to holders

of record on Dec. 6.

Regular dividend rate of $2 an-

nually, established by the board,

represents second increase in rate

since Jime. Hike in payments
doubles Par's disbursements of divi-

dends payable at the same rate per

share on stock on the old basis. Par

will now hand out $15,000,000 an-

nually in place of $7,500,000 here-

tofore.,- .-•
:

GARNEH, YIDOR NAME

REEVES ESPY G.M.

Hollywood, Nov. 12,

Tay Garhett and King Vidor, who
recently organized Viking Produc-

tions. Inc., appointed Reeves Espy

genera) manager of their indie ven-

ture.

Espy announced that the company;
will produce at least six $2,000,000

pictures in the next three years.

Laughton for Chelihov

In N.Y. 'Arch' Retakes
. Hollywodd, Nov. 12. ,

Sequences in which Michael Chek-

hov appeared in Enterprise's ^'Arch

of Triumph" will be refllmed in'Ne\»^

York, with Charles Laughton replac-

ing Chekhov, who is ill.

Reason for the switch from Holly*

wood is that Ingrid Bergman, wlio

appeared in these sequences, will

open in the legit play, "Joan of

Lorraine," in New York, Nov. 18.

Charles Boyer, David Lewis, pro-

ducer, and Lewis Milestone, direc-

tor, will join Laughton and Mi.«

Bergman in Manhattan.
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JUGGLE PK IN TECHNICOLOR JAM
Selznick s UA Exit Throws Enterprise

Negotiations Into Sharp Focus

Action bv the United Artists'

board ill tossing David O. Selznick

out o£ the company immediately

tiuew into trade locus yesterday

(Tuesday; the lengthy negotiations

in which UA har been engaged with

i)avid Loew and Charles Einfeld on

•,a releasing deal for their Eniterprise

Productions. With iEnterprise turn-

/jng but a slate of top-budgeters,

thought was naturally prevalent in

the industry that Loew and Einfeld

might well be scheduled, to fill the

UA vacuum left by Selzniek.

At the same time, the tradC; pon-

dered Sclzniclc's future, course in

regard to distribution with only a

few hionths, at most, before he'll

have prints available o£ the tre-

mendously expensive "Duel in the

Sun?' Neil AgnEWi his distribution

chief, has been for months building

a formidable organization as a sup-

plement to UA's sales force. It has

been ott-mentioned that this setup

easily could be' used as the nucleus

b( a Selznipk distributing company
and such a 'colirse how may well be

: in Seknick's mind. Only- problem
to be solved in that respect—and not

an easy one—would be the physical
liandling of prints. That's one of

,
tlio. things, that stumped . Samuel
.Ooldwyn when, he was going into

the .dialributjng
. business himself

,
some montlis.ago.

Enterprise Deal Looks In
General situation appeared good

for a possible union of Enterprise
with UA, since Loew and Einfeld
have long been seeking a setup in
which they could share profits and
management of the company
through which they distributed.
UA, on the other hand, would wel-
come the prestige and proiat accruing
from Enterprise films, , to replace
those of Selznick, if an acceptable

iCpntinued on page 30)

SRO Sign StiU Undusted

For Readers Deluxe Nabe

But Biz Starts to Climb
While its SRO sign remains un-

dusted, Walter Reade's new plush
Park Ave. theatre has shown a
steady climb in business since its

fanfared opening two weeks ago and
gives signs of solid grosses on a

mixed reservation-sti-eet patronage.
House is doing 75% over weekends;
60%-75% on midweek evenings; and
about 40% during weekday matinees,
theatre exec reported. With about
half the house subscribed to on a
per-annum basis, admission prices
are currently scaled from 60c. mid-
week matinees to $1,80 tops for some
evening shows.

Scattered gripes over age of prod-
uct have been registered by sub-
scriptipn patrons, with some going
to the length of cancelling reserva-
tions. As things new stand, Parlc
Ave. is a last-run house, but Rcade
is currently dickering with major
distribs for a better deal. By Jan. 1,

.house will probably follow Loew's
and RKO circuits on all product,
Rcade indicated. . ,„ : •

:

The 599.seat house got Oft to a
good start, helped by wide bally of
Its deluxe trimmings.

' Feiaturing di-
rect telephone service, television in
Its lobby,

,
art exhibiis and free

snacks, chief subject of mag and
news comment is its. love-seats for
?n rapport couples.

Cittecolor Turns Away

Tinting Business
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

• Cinecolor laboratory is booked
solidly until July, 1947, and has
turned down nearly 200 requests for
'>"ting commitments, from majors
and minors alilce, in the last few
nionths, according to William Loss,
general manager. Requests have
J^ome not only from the U. S. but
"om Sweden, China, Japan, France,
°!>ain, Switzerland, Canada, India,
"WKico, and several South American
companies.

By next July, Loss declared, new
^quipnient will have been installed-

ti„- J
^^^'^ °f business now being

""Oed away.

Ease Selznick Out
Continued from page 1

indications he was considering

whether to fight the, UA stockhold-

ers' action,

The'. Ghaplin-Pickford combine's

decision to oust Selznick is report-

ed to have been made becaus^ of

Selznick's release of a number of his

productions through RKO and 20th-

Fbx. Selznick's agreement with UA
was. for production of 10 film units

for its release, but .
Chaplin and Miss

Pickfprd contend he ha^ fulfilled

only three-tenths of this agreement.
Chaplin's attitude is reported to

have' been: ''If Selznick ean tajce his

pictures elsewhere, I'll go where I

can get the best price for mine."
Chaplin has just finished his first

picture in several years, "A Comedy
of Murders."

The decision to refuse to release
"Duel in the Sun" Gamfi as'Selznick
was. struggling Xa get the : Techni-
color epic into local showings to

make it eligible for Academy award
consideration.

First tipQtT that something big was
stirring ir.v the United Artists setup
came Monday' morning when Mary
Pickfofd. notified the trade press she
was calling a press conference and
liad an important story on tap.

Came 4:30, the time appointed for

her press conference in the offices

of her attorney, and she failed to

show. No explanation was given
for her non-appearance. Last night,

however,
.
Miss Pickford . explained

she "thought she had a go.bd story

but it isn't ready yet."

, The Selzniclt high command be-
gan its deliberations after it became
known that the Selznick-is-out news
was on the grapevine telegraph
around town.
Daniel T. O'Shea, president of

Vanguard Films, Inc., commenting
on the UA situation, said: "If per-
chance the UA board supports this

weird and suicidal maneuver we
shall have much to' say vof great in-

terest to the trade, and it wiU not be
limited to our plans concerning
'Duel in the Sun' ."

Conference in the Selznick camp
last night over the bustup with
UA was lengthy. Press representa-
tives, waiting with ill-concealed im-
patience for a statement, commented
that it was lasting longer than
"Gone With the Wind." Selznick,

Paul MacNamara, chief publicist,

and Neil Agnew, veepee in charge
of .sales.' huddled in the private din-

ing room on the Culver City lot. A
lonely flack wailed in the offices for

an authorized account of the pro-
ceedings. Stenographers were held
in readiness to transcribe an official

statement. The deliberations lasted

more than four hours. The matter
of what, how, when and if to do was
threshed out pro and con. Twice a

communique was put out and
snapped back before i'Jthe press

agents could get it into typevvriting.

At the iSnd of . the four hours the

significant bulletin: was given out'—

one short paragraph quoting O'Shea.

mm. SNARL

lis PRINTS LUG
Continued jamblock on Techni-

color prints is handing out , a bad
beating to major company releasing
plans and has now reached the point
where the tail is wagging the dog.

Shortage is sp drastic" that Techjii*
color execs owned up to conisidfera-

tion of a scheme to fly negatives of

U. S. pix to Britain, in urgent in-

stances, to jazz up the lagging tempo.
Techni officials said, however, that
English platit facilities were only
one-quarter that of Hollywood's and
clogged with orders from British

producers. At that, an exec said,

the plan' was being weighed because
the English plant was not as .

far

behind as the American one.

Carefully laid plans for releasing

campaigns such as that which Uni-
versal had mapped for its; debut as

U. S. distrib of J. Arthur Rank pix

have had to be switched at the last

moment. And cropping up againj last

week; the print touched off the

Samuel Goldwyn-David O. Selznick

battle over the Astor theatre, N. Y.

Rising demands of majors for

tinted pix, coupled with, limited in-

dustrial capacity of Technicolor, Inc.,

are the causes which add up to the

fact that ihe prints lag orders by
three to six months. Its effect has

even been felt in. foreign sales since

selection of titles for export has
weighted by the question of whether
any color pix can be made available

for secondary markets.

plight of 20th-Fox's "Margie" is

an instance—and it has furrowed the

brows of that company's sales top-

pers. Chromes for "Margie" are so

few, the company has decreed that

all bookings for the pic must first

be approved by the b.o. Sales execs

of other companies say that they
have frequently jockeyed distribu-

tion schedules, substituting black-

and whites for color pix because
prints for the latter have not been
available at planned release dates.

Late change from the color film

"Stairway to Heaven", to black-and-
white "Wicked, Lady" as opening

(Continued on page 18)'
:

Not Only Selzmck But 'Cleopatra'

Too May Lose It at the Astor

Friendly Enemies
There's tio business like show

business—or at least no feud in

the film industry which can get

so hot its participants won't do
each other a favor in a pinch.

Last Friday (8), James Mulvey,
Samuel Goldwyn's distribution

chief, hurriedly needed a pro-
jection room to screen "Best
Years of Our Lives," which is a

focal point in the current battle'

over the Astor theatre, N.Y.,

between Goldwyn and United
' Artists and David O, Selznick.

Mulvey found the room at

RKO, Goldwyn's distrib, in use.

So—while UA and Goldwyn
lawyers were actually in court

fighting each pther—Mulvey
phoned UA and asked if he
could use its projection room.
Answer was a cheery "Come
right over" and the screening
went- on as per' schedule.

Tap Indies Nix

Ties With MPEA

irS OFFICIAL NOW: U-1

MERGER ALL SIGNED
Finale of the Universal-Interna-

tional merger came yesterday (12)

when company toppers in New York
and' Hollywood signed, legal docu-

meiits -which inade the rnarriage

binding and complete. Henceforth,

all product of the new company will

carry the U-I label while being dis-

tributed- by Universal as the parent

organization. Inking of papers was
hailed by U-I execs who reiterated

the declaration .that the conipany

was embarking on a program of top

pix p.rily .and thait all westerns, ae-

rials and' small budget films were
out. ',

:
.

Negotiations, vWiich wound up yes-

terday, started last Aufiu.sl between
William Goetz and Leo Spitz repre-

senting International and Nate

Blumberg, U's proxy, and J. Checver

Cowdin, board' chairman.
'

:,

";,-:...
: i:

:;.'

Mary Pickford Swings

Better UA % I)eal For

Hubby Buddy Rogers' Co.

Comet Productions, indie unit

operated by Buddy Rogers and
Ralph Cohn, has obtained a reduc-

tion in the distribution percentage it

pays to United Artists as result of

the recent scrap Mary Pickford had
with the UA board and exec staff.

Miss Pickford is Rogers' wife and a

one-third owner of UA.
Comet, turning out "streamlined"

features 45 to 60 minutes in length,

originally got a releasing deal, irtihi

UA calling for a fee of 30% in the

U. S., Canada and England and 50%
in the rest of the world. . Revision

provides for 25% in XS. S. and Can-
ada, 30% in England and 50% in the

rest, of the world.

Miss Pickford was burned up at

the arrangement, inasmuch, as most
other new UA producers were suc-

ceeding in getting 25% and; ,27i^%..

deals for U. S. distribution. Her
principal squawk, however, was
over her own contract, which UA
did not want to renew: at the old

figUtes of 25%i, up to $800,000 and
10% over that. She: succeeded in

getting an extension of that arrange-
ment for release of all pix she had
in preparation when her pact ex-

pired Sept. 1, 1946, and . deUyered
before Sept. 1, 1947.- After that she
gets the same terms as Comet's new
deal.

Harry Grey Steps Into

Paramount Stiorts Spot
Hollywood. Xov. 12.

Paramount assigned Harry Grey
to take charge of all its short sub-

ject production. tP succeed Lpu Har-
ris, who has checked off the lot.

Grey movt'd into the Paramount
studio from Republic, where he had
been producirigwesterns and action

pictures since 1396. - -

Refusal of Samuel Goldwyn and
David O. Selznick to join the Mo^
tion - Picture Export Association; is

j
expected to be a serious drawback
to the organization's achievements,
despite success of Francis Haf-mon,
iVtPEA v;p., in selling a number of

indies on advantages of pooling their

product abroad, which was the pur-
pose of his Coast visit during the

past two weeks. Harmon was sched-
uled to feturn to N. Y. over the

weekend but has been delayed on
the Coast for another w.eek.

Goldwyn and Selznick, along with
plenty of other indies, feel that they
can do better b-y marketing their

films abroad themselves, rather than
by giving rights, to the Expbrt Asso-,

elation and participating in pooled
receipts. They recognize the long-

range value of the MPEA's efforts to

'•fight monopoly with monopoly" In

those cPuntries where films • are

tightly controlled, but feel that they
are not in the position ot the major
companies to affprd such vision.

Participants in the MPEA receive

a pro rata share of its income, based
on what their films did in the domes-
tic market last year. With a big
backlog of product, piled up during
the war years, Goldwyn, Selznick
and other indies are of the opinion
they can get more income by taking
their chances on making their own
deals, rather than accepting what
the MPEA hands them. MPEA, for

policy reasons, is prepared to sell

pix at a loss in some countries, if

necessary, which the indies claim is

okay for the well-heeled majorSj hut-

not for them.
One suggestion made by the in-

dies—ahd so far given no serious

consideration—is that the MPEA, or

the majors directly, subsidize the

indies to the, extent of perhaps pne-

halt Pf their potential income from
the countries handled by MPEA, in

return for their cooperation. - Other-
wise, with indies such as Goldwyn
and Selznick going in on their own,
MPEA is expected to have a hard
battle, since state monopolies or

others with whiph . the Asspciatibn

is endeavpring to do bu.sineSs, \yill

have as a weapon -the indie product.

Harmon's trip to the Coast was
aimed primarily, at- lining up pro-

ducers who release through United
Artists, although he alse talked to

otherSi UA itself is a member pf the
Expert Asspciation, but it has been
having a hard fight getting its pro-
ducers to give their permission for
it to turn over their product to . the
MPEA.

- Broadway's Astor theatre, one of
the top showcases of the nation,,may
go dark today (Wednesday) in the
hailstorm of replevins, re-replevins
and mandamuses currently flying
about in the two-week-old struggle
between Samuel -Goldwyn' and
David O. Selznick for use of the
house. - A, cpurf decisipn, possibly
coming down today,:may deprive the'
Astpr, of the print of "Caesar and

1
Cleopatra'' (UA) it is now running.
In that case, Maurice Maurer, op-
erator of the theatre, declared yes-
terday he'd shut up shop until Gold--,,

wyn's "Best Years of Our Lives'*
opens Nov. 21.

Should the shuttering materialize,
the present bevy of writs may be
just a forerunner of further court-
room footwork, since the contract
under which: Goldwyn and Selznick
are supposed to share use of the
hopse provides, that Maurer . receive

:

a minimum rental of $1,000 a day,
open or shut. He'll immediately lay
claim to $6,000 for the six days the
house is veiled.

,
Whether Selznick

will agree to any such payment un^
der the strained circumstances: sur-
rounding the closing may well be
tossed into court for the finil word.

: Decision • schediiled for today is

on the plea of United Artists, dis-*

tribs of "Cieo," for a writ of man-
damus to force the sheriff to disre-
gard the Astor's writ of re-replevin,-
obtained after UA had gotten a writ
of replevin to recover the print.
The writ routine was started*last
week in efforts of UA to force

(Continued on page 20)

Disney's 'Song of South'

Becomes 3-Day Gala

In Atlanta Premiere
Although Walt Disney's "Song of

South" did not preem at the Fox,
Atlanta, until last night (Tues.), the
event was a, three-day junket ; for
southern newspapermen and exhib-
itors starting in Atlanta last Sunday.
Giant street parade, with floats fea- /

turing Disney cartoon characters,

i was the outstanding ballyhoo on
I Monday. The premiere produced
plenty of fanfare under the direc- '

tion of Terry Turner, RKO exploita-
'

tion chief, and Harry Reiners,^ his

a.ssistant.

Besides the 25 newspaper scribes g

from all principal southern keys,

and leading exhibitors from the
south, RKO also had Mr. and Mr.s.

Walt Disney, Ruth Warrick, Barbara
Hale, Bill Williams and Bobby Dris-

coU in Atlanta for the affair. Gov-
ernor-Elect Talmadge, Mayor Wil-
liam Hartsfield, Rear Admiral Clark
Howell Woodward and Ned Depinet,
RKO's exec veepee, also attended.

Other RKO officials in Atlanta for

the preem included Robert Mochrie,
Sol Schwartz, Nat Levy, Harry Man-,
del and S., Barret .McCorroick. -

J. L. Warner Due in N. Y.
.Tack L. Warner entrains for New

York this weekend from Hot
Springs, Ark., for a 10, day stayovcr
before sliipping to Europe.
Warner will meet his wife and

daughter abroad. Latter is in schppl
in Switzerland.

TWO PAR-AFFILIATED

CHAINS BOOK 'OUTLAW
Despite the Motion Picture Asso-

ciation's withdrawal of its Produc-
tion Code seal from "The Outlaw"^
which implies disapproval of the
film by all the major companies

—

two Paramount - affiliated circuits

have booked the Howard Hughes
production. They are the Butterfield

chain, which has dated it into 10 ot

its key spots, in Michigan, and the
Kincey & Wilby circuit, which has
booked it in 'Virginia, West Virginia

and the Carolinas.

Originally, majors . in accepting
the Production Code Vowed not to

play pictures which : did not carry

i

its purity label. ,,However, some
years back it was feared that such

action cPuld be considered a con-

spiracy in the courts and the com-
i panics were released from ,

their

pledge. Nevertheless, ih the -case of

"The Outlaw," most distribs with

affiliated oircuits have veered away

:

from the picture^, either voluntarily

or because Pf church pressure.

Butterfield chain is booki-ng it in

Ann Arbpr, Battle Creek, Bay City,

Flint, Kalamazoo, Jackson, Latisjng,
;

Port Huron, Pontiac and Saginaw.
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English Pix Termed 'Sudden Death'

In San Fran, Where Biz Off

B.O. Rivahy Ups Portland Grosses

By Hayden Talbot I

grown from the start; it has never
slapped growing; I «e.e no reaSQn to

San Francisco, Nov. 12.
| believe it will stop in our lifetime,

Hamrick Evergreen is tops in Ore-
|

Have a lo6l< at those giant redwoods
gon, .The circuit is big enough to be

| you're going to see between here
split into three divisions. Its impor- jand San Francisco. They were pretty
lance can be gauged by the fact it '

hu.slv-y growths before the start of
scorns having a: mere press -agBi)l;

.j
,tli6 .Christian era—and they're still

its more than somewhat large pub-
; on the job. Growth, is the answer,

licity department is headed by a and the motion picture business has
Public Relations pfficer^.iust. like

ttiat. His name is Russell Browu.
Says he'. .

.".To- the newcomer Ho Portlhiid:

never stopped growing.
; |

, "As for auction bidding, it isn't

worrying us.. Time- enotigh to:, think
about , it when,, and. ifj it becomes a

who' relies on cen.sus figures the fact [;,i..t. To me it sounds too screwy
ever to be put in operation, and it's

a cinch : it Won't last long, ,itl it'.'isv

tried. Aiiy.how, we've been tip against
worse things and have come

.(3overnraental .statisticsj the truth is through okay. So we're not wasting

we have six first run . theatres, of

which we operate three; generally

eomes as a surprise. Actually Port-

land is not overseated. .Disregard

we draw on a population of between
475,000 and a halt million. And these

peopi^- are more rnovie conscious, it

current business can be taken as a

criterion, than people elsewhere. It

may be becau.se Portlarid is. still a

:small tow'n community. Here, almost
' a.nytime,. passcrsby shout greetings,

to one another across the street. You
can go a month in Seattle, and never
hear anything like that. So Seattle

is metropolitan-minded; Portland is

time by so, miicK .as. considering the
proposals, ;

Irritating: the Public

"No . denying . 'Caesar' was :hurt by
the . simultaneous playing of 'Anna'
.aci'oss. the .street, but e if the

gross had been bigger I'd still say
'Caesar' is a bad picture. This is not
a personal opinion based on my in-

dividual taste. We all know the only
good picture is the picture the ^us-

not. So a good picture in Seattle gets i

'omers line up to see. But it is a

.small word-of-mouth benefit. Here fallacy to think only in terms of
j

folks tell etich other about the pic-H'osses- Sometimes ballyhoo induces

tiires they like. If 1 do say it, as I » 'o' pt people «to spend their money
.shouldn't, the biggest trtoney bally- ,

on a picture they think they're go-

hoo and the most striking art layouts jing to like-^Dd when theyve seen

have nothing on the boxollice value !
't they come out sore a.s the devil,

of word-of-mOUth.
I

This is definitely harmful. It's the

Ceiuiter-Attractions i

^'^y » 1°' ""^ Patrons felt after

"Another thing about Portland
TW-hich makes for good business is

the red hot opposition every opera

seeing- 'Caesar'.

''As for further jacking up' of ad
mission prices I sincerely hope it

tor is up a.gainst." Few towns in the i^''^ be 'nece-ssary, We have not

west get more stage, shows than ap-

pear iit the Mayfair. Only recently

we've had to buck attractions like

'Oklahoma,' 'Ros.e. IMarie,' 'Merry
Wives Of Windsor', and 'Life With
Father.' Only the other day Port-

land's first Drive-In theatre was

increased prices during the past two
years, but there seems to be no end
of the increase in operating costs.

Unless this increase is brought to a
stop I see no way out for the ex-
hibitor except to boost his prices still

higher. I am not in a position to

opened. Al;-o, of course, there are ;
venture an opinion as to audience

the other counter-attractions from
j

reaction to a further increase. I

baseball to auto racing which ex- j

<=an only hope there will be no need
hibitors generally have to battle. In

[

Pf
.
testing

,

it."
,

,.,

our situation we welcome this op- | San Francisco struck this fact-

position. We believe it helps to make ,

seeker about the way the Whirlwind
Portland eritertainjnent .hungry; {Rapids struck the guy who went

"Another', uhdertying cause of ;
over Niagara in a barrel.

Oregon's booming movie business is No city in the world has so many
its. po.stwar population increase.

Again, disregard figures. (It wouldn't
mean a thing to any boxoffice, it a
million. Eskimos came into a town

j

and set up their igloos.) I prefer to
i

^ put it this way. Prewar, if the Uni-
|

versity of Oregon began a season
|

with; a football squad of 40 aspirants,
I

everybody (concerned was satisfied,
|

<rhi.s fall almost 100 would-be letter
]

men turned out for practice. It not i

only proves how tremendously the
'

university ha.<i grown which, in turn,
;

involves a, proportionate increase in .!

the college town's business popula- i

tion; the important thing from the
'

showman's viewpoint is the fact

the-se youqg men and their wives and
(presently) their kids are the bsst

possible kind of patron.s.
'

"Coming back to opposition, two
of Portland's first run houses are

operated by 3. J, Parker. As be-
j

tween hi-s theatres and ours there al- 1

ways has jjeen and I fully expect i

• there always will be the keenest
kind of competition. This seems to]

me important At a time when the i

Government is so intent on proving I

most of us violators of the Sherman
|

anti-trust law. If anybody thinks
,

there is collusion between the Ham-
|

rick Evergreen interests and the J.
j

J. Parlcer chain of theatres, let him I

. consider a recent single incident. I

and so decrepit street cars -r- and
nothing on wheels makes such an
infernal din as San Fi-anci.sco's

clanking trolleys. Only one thing

comes close to equalling the racket

of San Francisco's surface trans-

port. It's the raucous yell of a iVIar-r

ket street exhib as, complete with
frantic gestures, he tells you what
crooks the producers and dislribs

are. So, maybe unfairly, thi.s mugg
epitomizes the worthwhile info ob-

tained in the west coast metropolis

in. the words of a single representa-r

five of the trade.

James S. Stainton, secretary of the

T. & Dv, Jr., Enterprises, Inc., own-
ers of one of the biggest chain of

houses in the west, has the floor.

Says he:

"San Francisco is proud *to count

itself a four-days-a-week town. To
judge by your articles in VAUiE'rv,

exhibitors in the eastv.ah.d middle
west are putting in 15 hours

,
a day

seven days in the week. Maybe we
work harder when we do work.

Anyhow,wait till you hit Los An-
geles. They (ioh't work there at all.

Which is just another w3y of :sayiii.g

things are inighty prosperdus in this

neck of the • .oods.

"Also San Francisco is proud to be
a native son city, with plenty of

age' and tradition behind us—^in and
out of the movie business, Take
.this concern, for instance. Its early

]

history goes back so far it's wrapped
in mystery. But before it was found-

ed the three men who gave it its

start in life were three rival inde-

pendents fighting each other with
the ferocity of a trio of. grizzlies.

Eventually Michael Naify, Robert A.
McNeil and Eittel Emmick buried
their hatchets and merged their in-

terests. Then, when they decided to

call it a day, two of their employees
—Turner and Dankin—bought them
out. So the T & D., Jr., Enterprises,

Inc., came into being.

.. Success Story .-.

"Today the circuit operates be-

tween 80 and 90 houses throughout
the northern part of California, with

Reno the only non-Galifornian town
in the chain. By hard work and
strict attention to business they've

carved out as successful a record as

any Outfit in the west, having pro-

moted themselves into a very favor-

able situation in San Francisco it-

self. Now the business is divided into

two parts, one controlling our San
Francisco houses and the other deal-

ing with our out-of-town spots. And
do the two organizations battle'.' If

you didn't know dififerent you'd

swear they were bitter enemies, out

to cut each other's tjiroat. Of course,

this rivalry is all to the good. Keeps
us on our toes.''

State Dept. to Drive for Better Film

Treaties With 18 Foreip Countries

Dietz and Crooker West
For Strickling Powwow

Howard Dietz, Metro' veepee over
ad-publicity, is slated to fly to the

Coast Sunday (17), to be followed

two days later by Herb Crooker,

M-G publicity, director. Duo will

huddle with Howard Strickling,

studio publicity chief, and other

studio execs in an attempt to for-

mulate some new, overall methods
of publicity.

Huddles will be held on the entire

Metro publicity setup to ascertain

what changes can be made to im-^

prove the dissemination of .flack, ma-
terial. Witli newspaper space still

tied up because of the lack of news-
print, some new approach to. news-

paper publicity must be found now,
according to the Metro execs.

.

Crooker plans to train out to the

Coast Instead of flying, in order to

get as mu^h rest as po.ssible; after

iiis recent appendectomy.

REPUBLIC REISSUING

5-YR.-0LD CLIFFHANGER
Serial films are the latest to join

the reissue ranks, as Republic

breaks precedent next week to

bring out, for the second time, a flve-

year-old chapter production called

"Jungle God.'' Up to this time, only

features have hit the reissue market
and so far they have found a ready

audience, with one, "Rage in

Heaven," currently playing a first

run Broadway house.

Serial production is a ,52-week-a-

.vear job, and the releasing schedule

for each chapter has practically

caught up with the production

schedule, which means that within

two or three days after a .segment is

finished it goes out to the theatres.

'With production stoppages a con-

stant threat. Rep sales people feel

that, for the present, reissue serials

are a much safer release bet than

new production, which might easily

be stopped somewhere around the

fifth chapter, leaving the exhibitor

as well as his payees both hanging
on the cliffs.

Exhibs Predict Slump But
Still Better Biz Than 1940

One 'A' Bucking Another
Means Bad Biz for Both
"Playing day and date, Parker'.s

Broadway theatre had 'Caesar and
. Cleopatra" while our Paramount of-

lered 'Anna and ;the King of Siam.'
Of course and inevitably, both
houses suffered. To no less extent
the producers and distributors of

Ihoiie two pictures .suffered. Nobody
in their senses would deliberately

operate that way. To the most- sus-

picious cynic thi.s one incident must
appear in its true light. Proof posi-

tive there's no collusion here.''

: Over to Jack Matlack, manager of

the Broadway and right hand man
for J. J. Pprker, owner of a chain

of Oregon theatres. Says Matlaek:
"Problems? Gripes? I haven't any.

Business is good, and it's going to

be better. Television and third di-'

mension picttires are certainties in

the near future. This industry has

Stainton continued:
"At the moment the out-of-town

theatres have it all over San'Fran-:
Cisco. You see, business on Market
.-treet is off 40% .from wartime peak.s,

whereas the drop elsewhere aver-

ages only about 20% off. Incidental-

ly, there are two schools of thought
here. Some of our executives are
convinced the bubble will bur.st at

any moment, and the bottom drop
out of everything. Others, and I am
one of them, believe the tapering
ofl process will be gradual, and
when rock bottom is finally reached
business will still he better than it

was in 1940.

( Stainton 's saying Market street

houses are off 40% from wartime
pealis is not to be interpreted as in-

cluding San Francisco as a whole.
Statement refers only to tho.se thea-

tres that were doing capacity biz

right around the clock when the

embarkation port was jammed with
troops bound for the Far East;)

"Although I'm not as. old as some
of the exhibitors you've quoted in

your VAHiBTif articles I am old

enough to remember 1929, and the

effect of the Wall street cra.sii on

San Francisco. Naturally, our stock

exchange went to pieces,, and there

were a few pauperized millionaires

who jumped off skyscrapers in the

financial district. But for the ordi-

nary working man, San Franci.sco

was haidly touched by the panic, 1

know I could — because I did —
toss up job after job, only to walk
into other ones. It was not until

103.'! we began to feel the backwa.sh

of the depression, which had held

llie east in its grip for three years.

"Basing my opinion on that ex-
perience I am convinced San Fran-
cisco will go along on an even keel,

no matter what happens in the rest

of the country. Anyhow,, we don't

scare easily.

"As far as bidding is concerned, 1

think , it is going . to be all to the good
so far as exhibitors are concerned,
but not so good for the distributors.
Circuits like ours know almost to a
penny what any given house will
take with any given picture. So

i

we'll know almost exactly how
much we can afford to bid for each
picture; If som6 inexperienced new-
comer outbids us—well, we've built
up a big backlog of. product, and
we'll play something else. An even

I
greater advantage forius in this idea
of buying singly—as against buying
blocks of five—will be our getting
for each of our houses tlie type pic-
ture which does best, in tiiat house.

"As an example, talie English pic-
tures. In our San Francisco theatres

I

the new Rank offerings will do very

I

well, but in-most of our out-of-town
houses any English picture Ls poison.
The one exception to-this is our one
house in Carmel. There a western,
however good, will hardly fill the
back rows. An Engli.sh picture will
draw capacity bu.siness in Carmel.
Under the new setup we can buy
for this screwy community of long-
haired arti-sts,, whereas lintil, now
they've had to take run-of-the-mill
product. '

, ;

'''[''

'En);li.sh Pix Sudden Death'

"Incidentally, o.tir chief booker,
Fred J. Dixon, rates Engli.'Sh pictures
as sudden death, his attitude being
easily, imderatandabie. As he .sees it,

current Hollywood product is bad
enough without somebody wishing
even worse British product on him.

"As .for boosting admission prices

still further we fervently hope it will

not become necessary. It's true
we've not heard of one in.stance of a
patron squawking over increa.sc!? al-

ready made, but there ,.have been
plenty of howls from our local man-
agers. Every time a raise is even
di.^cu.ssed our managers beg us not
to thalce their .situation imj<>os.sible..

But increa.st'd operating costs have

Greenthal's Ad Agency's

Non-Theatrical Accounts ^'^"^^^ country.

•- Easing of quotas and restrictions
on American pix in 18 countries, in-

'

eluding jsuch important film markets
as the United Kingdom, France
Russia, China and Brazil, Will be
pushed by the State Dept. in nego-
tiations for reciprocal trade pact.-; to
be launched In April, '47. Govtrii-
ment action,

. disclosed over the
'

weekend, is described as the first
major postwar step to erase trade
barriers between members of the
United Nations. In seeking a level-
ing of resitrictions, ca.se of American
films -will be taken up, State Oept,
said.

U.S. industries will present their
views plus information on quantita-
tive restrictions at hearings spt to
start Jan. IS in Washi,nglcfn. '

,Filrn -:

industry, along with others, will :

have an opportunity of expressing
'

opinion on what conces.siOn.s, should
be sought, Winthrop Brown, chief :;

of Division of Commercial Policy,
said in explaining State Dept. move.

All countries listed bm Russia
have already officially advi.sed the
U.S. Government that they will en-

.

ter negotiations, Brown said, in-
cluded in these besides the Big Fotir
and Brazil are Australia. Belgium,'
Canada, Chile, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
India, Lebanon, Luxembourg. New
Zealand, Netherland, Norway, and
South Africa.

Foreign film positives, "imported
in any form, for use in any wav in

connection with moving picture ex-
hibits" is_ an item in the table of
goods subject to tariff concessions by
the U.S. in dickering with the 18
countries. While no duties are im-
posed currently on foreign pix.
Brown said, they are part of the
table as merchandise which could be
"bound to our free list" in return
for concessions by foreign countries;
Present barriers enforced by many

of the countries now singled out by
the State Dept. for reciprocal trade
dickerings are, blocking profitable
business operations by American
film companies. Toughest is that of
Russia, where few Yank pix pene-
trate during course of year. UK has
playing time quotas; France has im-
posed not only quotas but also cur-
rency restrictions; Czechs and Dtitch
have state dominated film industries.
Brazil has imposed duties on prints

j

while China has tight limitations on
amomit of coin which can be ex-

With a month's operations under
its belt, Monroe Greenthal Co.,

latest of the pic-ad agencies, has
currently taken on a staff of eight

department toppers: Agency tied to

Universal on an exclusive basis is

handling both- U ,knd J. Arthur Rank
ad-placing and that of U's showcase
Winter Garden. Greenthal, addition-
ally, has picked up a number of
non-theatrical accounts, including a
hotel chain, liquor account and
Friedlander Products, fashion ac-
count.

Agency's main h.q. is at the War-
wick; hotel, where it will sojourn
until May 1 when it, along with U,
moves into the new Tishman bldg.

on Park Ave. Company really start-

ed rolling in past two weeks when
.some -.$320,000 in mag ads for

''Wicked Lady'' and "Scheherezade"
were placed. Greenthal will head
for the Coast late this month to set

up offices there:

.

Current personnel consists of
Anthony Gablick, art director; Peter
Gondell, a.s.soc. art director; Leon

I

Epstein, auditing and, accounting;
Natalie Arlaus. space and media
buyer: Henry Kies, production mgr;
Norma Newhau.s, as-s't production
mgr; Ted Suski. radio; and Frances
Cecala ,ass't to Greenthali

£-L Dickers Lawrence

For 'Stranger' Remake
In line with Eagle-Lion's policy,

of corraling important players, com-
pany is currently dickering with

Gertrude Lawrence for the .starring

role in a remake of Frank Vesper's
best-seller, "Love from a Stranger,"

Irving Lazar, company's asst. pro-

duction chief, said before planing

back to the Coast Saturday <9>.

Lazar, in a short New York visit,

inked Richard Basehart. star of last
,

season's Russell Grouse - Howard
Lindsay show, "The Ha.sty Heart,'' to

a two-pic deal with options.

"Love from a Stranger'" will go

before the cameras next summer,
Lazar said. Film was originally
made in England with Ann Harding
land Basil Rathbone. starrers. and
[ released in the U. S. by United Art-

ists in 1937.

I

to be taken into consideration, and
they are still on the upgrade.

: "Apparently, from' remarks made
by exhifcitors you've already talked
to, the big majority take a thumhe-
down attitude as regards English pic-

tures. 1 can: understand this' because
1 don't like 'em myself. I make a
point of .seeing as many as I can, so.

it isn't a case of snap judgment, All
the .same I am fully awake to the
fact they are liked by the patroivs of

our hou.se in the center of San Fran-
cisco's class rosidcntiar district—the
Vogue theatre at Sacramento and
Presidio, a 375-seater. English pic-

tures have played to big business
there. 'The 7th Veil' ^id -sensational

busines.s, and tomorrow 'Madonna 'of

the 7 Moon.s' opens to what will Un-
doubtedly be a big week. With the
palrOn.s of thif? house, James Mason
i,"! hot — hotter than anjf current
Hollywood star."

Louis Hayward Squawks
Over His Frisco Billing

United Artists was threattne*! with

a suit last week on behalf of Louis

Hayward beeau.se of the billing given

the player in "Young Widow ' at the

United Artists th,eatl-e. San Francis-,,

CO; A. & S. Lyons agency, which

reps Hayward, squawked because he

was billed below the picture'.* title

instead of above it and his name was

.spelled "Hayworth."
UA replied that it had nothing to v

do with the whole affair, since the

house is owned by Joe Blumenfield,

despite its name. Distrib claims, it

provided the theatre with a biHini!

sheet which was in compliance wHh
Hayward'scontract with Hunt Strom-

berg, producer of the film'.

'Secret Garden' for Maggi
Hollywood. Nov.. 12.

; :

Margaret O'Brien will costar' with

Claude Jarman, Jr.. in film v*i-M*m

of Frances Hodgson Burnett's ."Tl><

Ec '-ret Garden."
Childhood classic is to b< P''""

duced directed by Cliircncc Brown,
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FOREIGN PK IMPORTS
Charges U. S. Filmers Shortsightedly

Glutting European Miffket With Pix
American film companies are be-

ing extremely shortsighted in flood-

ing Europe with so much product,

Ijarry Kosiner, sales rep for Edward

Small Productions, declared on his

I'Stuni to New York last week from

a seven-weeks tour of England and

tlie Continent. U. S. distribs, by

theiv pol't^y '
pumping so many

.'mms into a market desperately

lacking in theatres, are creating a

shortage of playing time/ and a log-

jam o£ pictures that is much worse

c-ven than the one prevailing in this

country, Kosiner: said.

In addition, he asserted, the dis-

tribs are creating' ill-win for 'theiiii^

selves and for the IT. S. in general

by endeavoring through the glut of

aims -to take more dollar exchange

out of the European countries than

they can afford. They are in sueH

disastrous shape economically, ir>-

. dustrially and agriculturally, Kosiner

pointed out, that they
,
just can't part

with the quantity of coin for pic-

tiires that the American companies

are trying to, get.

Resuit, he, optned, is inevitably

Roing to be, greater restrictions on
U. S. pix, both through a clamp^
down on taking out dollar exchange

,, in those countries, which still have &

trep export: ecoiiorhy and in quota
Isws providing for greater screen
time for domestic product. He rec-

ommended that the ma,ior companies
get together to limit their releases

in those markets which are not be-
ing .serviced by the Motion Picture
Export Assn. MPEA acts as a dis-

tribution pool for major companies'
pix in 13 countries of Europe and
Asia.

. Hu^e Backlogs
Backlog of films which were

amassed during the war, when re-

lease in Europe was impossible, ac-

counts for the number of pix now
going into the area. In Kosiner's
estimation, the distribs would do
much better by ser)dihg over fewer
films and milking more out of them,
rather than glutting the market and
corripeting so strongly for the limited
amount of playing time available.

In order to realize a return on the
francs which Small has blocked in

France, Kosiner purchased with
them a French film for release in
North and South America. Pic is

"Une Anu Viandre ce Soir" ("A
Friend Will Come Tonight"), a re-
sistance film made in 1945 by R.
Charbert. It will be distributed here
by Ilya Lopert.

Kosiner also sold rights to five

Small reissues in Italy and seven in
Belgium. He planed to the Coast

,

Sunday (10) to report to Small on
his European findings.

25 PIX IN VARIOUS

STAGES AT METRO
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Metro announced a lineup of 25
directors currently working on' an
equal number of feaTures in various
str.^es of production, in preparation
and in the editing rooms.
Shooting are "Green Dolphin

Street," directed by Victor Saville;
It Happened in Brooklyn," Richard
Whorf; "The Unfinished Dance,"
Henry Koster; "Romance of Rosy
«>age," Roy Rowland; "Undercover
Maisie," Harry Beaumont; "To Kiss
and to Keep," Gregory La Cava,
and "The Personal Touch," Willis
"Oldbeck.

Ready to start are ' A Love Story,"
Uarence Brown; "The Rich, Full
wie," Robert Z. Leonard; "The
"irdi and the Bees." Fred Wilcox,
and, 'Song of the Thin Man," Eddie
Buzzell.

In early preparation are "Cass
iiRiberlane," George Sidnev; "The
Hucksters," George Sidney; "The
wrate," Vineente Minnelli; "The
Jjissing Bandit,"- Laslo Benedek, and
^^^eviled," Charles David.
Miting are "This Time For

^.*^Ps.', Richard Thorpe; "A" Woman
»i My Own," George Cukor; "Sea of
yass,

' Elia Kazan; "Summer Holi-
"?y. Rouben Mamoulian; "Begin-

Norman Taurog;
,

Brother Talks to Horses," Fred
^nnetnan; "Merton of the Movies,"

Alton, and "The Arnelo Af-
Arch Oboler.

Wall St. Bally
Something new in Wall Street

promotion cropped up near the.

Times Square district: the, past
week when the New York Stock
Exchange firm of Newburger,

' Loeb & .Co. i'lstalled a window
blackboard of stock prices in its

branch on 7th Avenue and 38th
Street.

Blackboard gives the latest

quotations on a selected group
of

,
shares and its debut attracted,

considerable attention fronn the
garment center crowds, which; is

more or less noted for playing
the market.

UA Indies Rant

At 'Rage' Dates
Number of United Arlists' indie

producers, whose product ordinarily
plays the Loew circuit, have
squawked to the distributing com-
pany anent Loew's routing of a re-
issue, "Rage in Heaven." into the
first-run Capitol, N.; Yv, and through
the circuit while new UA pix are
caught in the current exhibition log-
jam. UA is understood to: have made
representations to Loew's regarding
the situation, with no evident results.

UA producers, as well as many
other trade observer.?, have: been
hunting "sinister motives" in Metro's
giving top playing time to "Rage"
while it itself has a bis backlog of
new pictures. Spokesman for M-G
denied there was anything back of

the move other than just plain good
business, dictated by Ingrid Berg-
man's current marquee power and
popularity now

_ of psychological
mellers of the "Rage" type. Metro
feels pic was "five years ahead of its

time" when originally released in

1941.

Metro pointed out that the Berg-
man-Charles Boyer starrer was
given 27 test engagements through-
out the country before the present
date at the Capitol, N. Y.. was set

and it was decided to run the picture
through tlie circuit. Although none
of the test runs did sufficiently big
business to rate a holdover, grosses

were generally good, it was said.

JACKSON ANKLING U-I;

DEANNA MAY FOUOW
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Felix Jackson, Universal-Interna-
tional producer and husband of

Deanna Durbin, has arranged a

termination of his contract and will

check out of the lot after editing

the recently filmed Durbjn starrer,

"I'll Be Yours." Understood his wife
is also contemplating her departure
from the studio.

As a writer Jackson handled two
Durbin starrers, "Mad About Music"
and "Three Smart Girls Grow Up."
As a producer he made "Hers , to

Hold," "His Butler's Sister," "Christ-

mas Holiday," "Can't Help Singing"

and "Because of Him."

H'wood Stink Bombs

Linked to Labor Strife

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Stink bombs were, released in

seven firstrun houses here at the

peaic of Saturday night (8) Jjusiness,

between 9 and 9:30. No refunds

were sought by patrons, although

many moved across aisles to other

seats to escape the stench.

No clue was obtained as to the

guilty parties, but exhibitors be-:

lieved it stemmed , from the labor

unrest pattern now existing in

Hollywood. Concerted attacks dur-

ing the half hour are understood to

have ruled out the possibility of

young hoodlums.
Houses where bombs were

dropped included Egyptian, Grau-

man's Chinese, Pantages, Paramount
Hollywood, Warners' Hollywood, the

Hollywood and Warners' Wiltern.

HCE'48«0LyME

HyPflSftRIHOySES
The number of foreign pictures

imported into ,the : U, S. ,for distrilju-

tion here in the first six months this

year was almost twice the number
imported in 1945, according to statis-

tics revealed by the U. S. Depart-'
ment of Commerce. Lost in the re-

ports of major distribiitors tiying to

regain foreign markets are the large-

scale inroads , oi foreign pix on
American , screens which points „to

fbreign-makes regaining their pre-

war popularity in this country,

,
Commerce, Department figures

show that major and indie distribs

in the first six months this year im-
ported 50 foreign films. Only 15

were British, most of which were
distributed domestically

;

by 'United

Artists and Universal, through their

deals - with J. Arthur Rank. Total

number;,imported in 1945 was 27.

Growing popularity of the foreign-

made product in this country, evi-

(Jenced by the fact that "Open City,"

an Italianrmade picture, is now in

its 10th month at the World, N. Y.,

has resulted' in a raft of new distribs

going to Europe after suitable prod-
uct. Industry observers predict the
importations during the second half

of 1946 will double that of the first

half, giving a total of nearly 150 pic-

tures, or more than half the number
of American films to be distributed

by the majors this year.
•Amazing part of setup is that,

aside from the British films and the
small number of other foreign-pro-

duced pix imported by the majoi-s

such as Metro, all of the imports will

go into the arty houses. Biz in those

theatres ,hjs boomed in recent years.

The first circuit for foreign pix, con-
sisting of the 5th Avenue Playhouse;
the new Sixth Avenue theatre and
55th Street Playhouse, recently was
set up in N, Y., with each foreign

film to be played in all three the-

atres.

Three new indie distribs an-

nounced, plans this week for import-
ing foreign product. Brandon Film.?

is bringing over a Czech-produced

(Continued on page 18)

Costumers Bolt lATSE While CSU s

Gaundet to Producers Sets Back

H'wood Labor Peace Stfll Further

Who Said a Dog's Life ?.

• HoUywoodi Nov. 12.

Newest: studio union is that of

the Animal Trainers & Handlers
Union, awarded a charter by the
AFL and accepted as Local
24090 by the Los Angeles , Cen-
tral Labor Council.

A.T.H.U. will open negotiations
, with producers on wage scales,

working conditions and 9 con"
tract following election of its of-

ficers on Nov. 25.

Operatic Pic

Cycle Heavy
There seems to be a trend towards

filming stories of the opera or its

personalities. •

An Opera Film Co. was formed
in N. , Y; last week to film operas
in English and Italian. World Wide
Film Corp. ; of N. Y. has acquired
several Italian-made pix for dis-

tribution in the U. S., including
"Ro.ssini," biog 6f the -Composer, and
"L'Elisir D'Amore," based on the
Donizetti opera. :

The newly-formed Jesse Lasky
Productions announced filming of

"Caruso Sings Tonight," biog of the
famed Met tenor, Enrico Caruso,
based on the biog by his widow,
Dorothy Caruso. Federal Films
(Boris Morros and William Le-
Baron), which recently finished
"Carnegie Hall," announced "Car-
men From Kenosha" as its second
production, with option already
taken on services of Lily Pons and
Ezio Pinza.

Opera Film Co. has Alexander
Kipnis, Met basso, as orez. with

(Continued on page 18>

Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Edgar Kennedy went before the
lenses at RKO in "Social Terrors,"

a two-reeler directed by Hal Yates
and produced by George Bilson . ,'

.

Ransom Sherman' drew a featured
role in "The Personal Touch" at

Metro ... Raul and Eva Reyes, cur-

rently working in eastern niteries,

were inked for the filmusical, "Copa-
cabana." . . . Steve Brodie drew a
heavy role in RKO's "Build My Gal-

lows High," which moved into the
home studio after three weeks on
location * . . Craig Stevens assigned

to a support role in "Night Unto
Night" at Warners ... Billy De
Vifblf J will do a burlesque on the
ballet in: "'Variety Girl" at Para-
mount , . . Warners inkec. Michael
and Charles Cirillo, vaude troupers,

for minstrel show sequeric-^s in' "My
Wild Irish Rose." .

'. .

Poodles Hanrieford and his daugh-
ter Grace will head a troupe of cir-

cus performers in the county fair

sequences of the Paramount picture,

"Blaze of Noon." Others recruited

from the big top' are Pat Moran,
Buster Brody, Dave; Kashner, Lock^;

hart Martin and Gabi'iel Caijzano

and his eclucated monkey, Jose-

phine . . .

Warners assigned its new con-

traitee, Agnes Moorhead, to play the

other woman, in opposition to

Lauren Bacall in "Dark
,
Passage."

Actress will move : into the role

when she finishes her current part

in "The Woman in White, ' ...

Seymour Nebenzal's program goes

into high ge'ar in January ,with two
high-budget, pictures shooting simul-

taneously. First; to start -will be

"Heaven Only Knows,", to be di-

rested by Al Rogell. Next will be
"Atlantis." starring Maria Montez.

Both pictures will be released

through United Art'istSi ,
;

Ben Hecht and Charles Lederer

inked by Universal-International to
screenplay "Ride' a Pink Horse,"
based on a novel by Dorothy Hughes
....Frank Hotaling assigned as art
director on "Wyoming" at Republic
. . . .Arthur Marx doing the screen-
play on "Blondie Sees Stars" at Co-
lumbia .... Columbia shifted its

"King of Wild Horses" troupe to

Lone Pine location for roundup se-
quences .. .Van Johnson and the
"Romance of Rosy Ridge" company
will move back to the Metro studio
after 16 days on location in the High
Sierras. . ...'Mary Astor wound up
her role in "Desert Fury" at Para-
mount and moved back to Metro, her
home lot, for "The, Rich, Full Life"

, ,; , . Bernard Garr wound up filming
Hal Roach's "'Who Killed Cock:
Robin?" ,right on sched,ule. , V

,,

John Soitz inked as first camera-
man on "Saigon," to he directed by
Leslie Fenton at Paramount. . . .Fay
Bainter checked in af Warners to

start her role in "Deep
,

Valley," a
Henry Blahke production directed

by Jean Negule-sco. .. .Jeanette Mac-
Donald faced the lenses at Metro af-

ter an absence, of four years in "The
Birds and the Bee.s". ..Eddie Can-
tor is making a short subject at RKO
for use by the United Jewish Apjpeal

BiU Free checked out of the,

"Bachelor's Women" cast in San
Francisco to take a film role in the
next Philo Vance detective picture
at Eagle-Lion , . . Patricia Morison is

heading for New York on comple-
tion of her "Tarzari and the Hunt-
ress" role to start rehearsals for a
stage musical, "Mirror, in the Sky."
.. ..Doi-e Schary is returning to the'
Vanguard banner, where he is un-
der contract, after making four pic-
tures for RKO. During his loanout
period Schary has produced "The
Spiral Staircase," "Till the End of

Time," "The Bachelor and the Bobby
Soxer" and "The Farmer's Daugh-
ter."

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Bombshell bolting of the
. Motion

Picture Costumers, Local 705, from
the International Alliance of Thea-
trical Stage Employees, as well as
the Conference of Studio Unions'
virtual declaration of war against
the producers have pushed Holly-
wood labor, peace farther into limbo
than in previous

:
weeks,

The costumers executive board set
a deadline of Thursday midnight

.

(14J for. consummation of contract'
negotiations with the producers,: re-
versing their stand taken last 'Wed-
nesday (6) at which time the mem-
bers defeated a motion to set a time
;limit on neg6tiafid«s. Ted; El^-

,

worth, business agent, was .instructed :

by the executive board's unanimous
vote to "immediately notify the pro-
ducers and our international offi-

cers that after midnight, Nov. 14,

1946, members of this union would
no longer report for work without
the existence of a signed contract
covering wages and hours and ac-
ceptable to its duly elected officers
and membership."
Steering committee -has been ap-

pointed to handle any strike action
necessary Under the ideoision,

,
the

union declares, because producers
delayed settling disputed contract
points and because Internationa} of-
ficers have failed to ''obtain for Us
a contract which would embody
some semblance of fairness and a
just return on labor expended."
Costumers' executive board charges
negotiating for 16 months, during
which time it was forced three times
to reject producer contract offers.

They said that the union had asked
International officers for permission
to fake a strike vote on three dif-
ferent occasions but were nixed.
Executive board action amounts

to a bolt from the lATSE, similar to
Film Technicians, Local 683, lATSE,
which ignored International instruc-
tions and voted to stay, off the job
until own officers inked suitable pact
with producers. Action comes more
or less as a surprise to the lATSfe.
Roy Brewer, lA international rep,
stated Wednesday's (6) membership
meeting was a friendly one and the
sentiment was definitely against any
program of strike action.

Sorrell and Casey
Herbert Sorrell, CSU prexy, who

a.skcd for immediate contract nego-
tiations Nov. 5, received reply from
Pat Casey, producer labor head, that

'

the request was under consideration
and a definite answer would be made

(Continued on page 16)

KEENAN PROCEEDS TO

SET UP ARBITRATION
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Committee of AFL union repre-
sentatives met again yesterday with
Joseph D. Keenan agreeing on addi-;

tional details for setting up arbitra-

tion machinery. Committee resumes
session tomorrow (13). Meanwhile
General Service

, Studio- was -hit by
jurisdictional strife when carpen-
ters walked out and; .set up picket
hnes after .several of their number
were laid off and members of

lATSE Set Erectors set to work on
Hunt Stromberg's "personal col-

umn."

Film processing at Cinecolor was
completely halted when Film Tech-
nicians local put up picket linesi

Union had. been notified that the
color lab would have to process film

'

for majors as current orders for in-

dies were completed. Pickets massed
at Metro 300 strong but no violence ,

was reported and rains broke up
line due to heavy downpour. ,

"

Lesser's Hyman East
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Louis Hyman, ,v.p. in charge of

sales for Sol Le.sser and Thalia

Productions, heads east Thursday
(14) with prints of "The Bed, House."

I He will' start a prerrelease cam-
ipaign for film which goes out under
l uA auspices in March* *
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L A. Up; 'Jolson Wow70G in 2 Spots;

largie Sock 78G in 4, 'Brennan'

2; 'Gentleman' Only 28G for 3 Houses
Los Angeles. Nov. 12i

With seven new bills and smart
holiday weekend despite rain, biz is

on upbeat here in mast fir.struns.

"JoLson Story," playing only two
theatres, is heading for great $70,000
or better. "Margie" is sighting
smooth $78,000 in four houses. "Un-
dercurrent" teed off strongly yester-
day tMon.) in four spots, replacing
"Courage of Lassie" after three days
of second weeK.
"Notorious CSentleman" \s a disiap-

pointing $29,000 iri three. Ipcations.

"Brennan Girl" .shapes better with
$28,000 in two houses^ '•Bachelor's

Daughters" looks to get $24,500 in

four .small-seaters. "Nobody Lives
Forever" herid.s for stout $54,000 in

three spots, second \veck;:

Estimates for This V.eek

Belmont (FWC) (1,532; ,')0-$l) —
"Courage of La.s.sie" .(M-G) I2d wk)
(3 days). Sli.ght $1,900. La,st week,
dull .$5,100. "Undercurrent" (M-G)
opened Monday (11).

Keverly Hills Music Hall (Blumen-
leld-G&S) (824; 65-$l) — "Bache-
I6l-'s daughters" (UA). Slow $4,000.

La.st week, "Mr. Ace" (UA) i3d wk),
/only $2,200.

Carlhay Jircle (FWC) (1.518; 50-

$1) — "Darling Clementine" <20th)
(m.o.). Okay ,'65.500. Last week, "3

Little Girls" (20th) (m.o.), .slow $3,-

500.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50-

$1) — "Margie" m\ ' Stout $20,000.
Last week, "Clementine" (20th) (3d
wk), $8,600.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 50-$l) —

"Nobody Lives B'orever" (WB) (2d
vvk). Smart $22,000. La.st week, hefty
$26,200.
Downtown IViusic Hall (Blumen-

feld) (872; ,55-$l) — "Bachelor's
Daughters" (UA). Dull $12,000. Last
week, "Mr.- Ace" (UA) (3d wk);
slight $10,100.
• Egyptian (FWC) (1,538; 50-$l) —
"Courage Lassie" (M-G) (2d wk-3
days). Poor $3,400. Last week, thin

$9,200. "Undercurrent" (M-G) in

Monday (11).

EI Eey (FWC) (86^; 50-$l) —
"Notorious Gentleman' (U)/ Okay
$7,000 last week, "Thrill Brazil"
(Col) and "So Dark Night" (Col)

(10 days), $7,100.
Four Star (UA-WC) (900; 50-85)—

"Hage" in Heaven" >(M-G) (reissue)

(3d wk). Steady $6,500. Last week,
fine $8,100.

Guild (FWC) (968; 50-$l )—"Dark
Mirror" (U). Smash $11,000. Last
.week,, "Killers" (U) (4th wk-5 days),

$2100
Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) (956;

50-$l) — "Bachelor's Daughters"
(UA). Only $4,500. Last week. "Mr.
Ace" (UA) (3d wk), scant $2,300.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l)—
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) (2d
wk).: -Near $17,000. Last week,
sturdy $22,900.
Hollvwood Music Hall (Blumen-

feld)
"
(475: 50-85) — "Bachelor's

- Daughters" (UA). Slow $4,000. La.st

week, "Mr. Ace" (UA) (3d wk),
$2 400

iris' (FWC) (828; 50-85)—"Dark
Mirror" (U). Great SU.OOO. La.st

week. "Killers" (U) (4th wk-5 days),
neat $2,700.
Loew State (Loew-WC) (2.404; 50-

$1)—"Margie" (20th). Hefty .$30,000.

: Last week. "Clementine'' (20th) (3d
wk), $14,900.
Los Ansreles (D'tOwn-WC) (2,097;

50-$l)—"Courage Lassie" (M-G) (2d
: wk-3 days). Only $7,1,00. Last week,

' mild $21,200. "Undercurrent" (M-G)
opened Monday (11).
Loyola (FWC) (1,248; : 50-$l)—

V, "Margie" (20th). Bright $12,000. Last
week. "Clementine" (20th) (3d wk),
okay $5,100.

Million Dollar (D'town) (2,420;
55-85) — "Spook Busters"

,
(Mono)

with Count Basic orch on stage.
Stout $29,000. Last week, "Below
Deadline" (Mono) with Sally Rand
on stage, neat S23.100.
Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210; 55-

$1 ) --"Notorious Gentleman'' (U)
and "Great to Be .YounS" (Col).
Okay $15,000. Last week, "Thrill

. Brazil" (Col) and "So Dark Night"
(Col) (10 days), light S17.000:
Fantages (Pan) (2.8]2: 50-$l)--

"Jolson Story" (Col). Sncko S35,-
000. La.st week, "Lady Luck" (RKO)
and "Crack-Up" (RKO) (2d wk),
fair $9,400.
Paramount (F&M) (3.398: 50-$l )—

"Brerinan Girl" (Rep) and "Magni-
ficent Rogue" (Rep). Fair $18,000.
Last week, "Rendezvous With Annie"
<Rep) -and "C-'-roll Sketchbook"
(Rep), thin $12,500.
Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1.-

451; iiO-.'Sl)—"Brennan Girl" (Rep)
and "Ma«nificent Rogue" (Reo).
Near $10 000. La.st week. "R(?ttdez-

:

' vous Arinie" (R/'o) arid "Sketch-
book" (Reo), ,$8,200.

RKO Hillstrect (RKO) (2,890; SO-

SO )—"JOlson Story" (Col). Socko
$35,000. Last week. "Ladv Luck"
(RKO) 'and "Crack-Up" (RKO) (2d
wk). oke $14,100.

Bite (FWC) (1.370; 50-Sl)—"Dark
Mirror" (U). Big $16,000. Last
•week "Ki"ers" (U) (4th wk-S days),
good $5,200.

Studio City (FWC) (880; S0-$1>—

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Grwss
This Week .$7»«>«00

(BOi-ca on 18 Theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Week ,,...$700,000

(Based 071 n theatres')

leave' Fancy 18G,

K. C; 'Girls' 17G
Kansas City, Nov, 12.

Theatre biz is a little brighter
than it's been lor several weeks
though not startling. Leader is Mid-
land with "No Leave, No Love."
Right behind is "Three Little Girls
in Blue" in the three Fox-Midwest
first-runs. ,^ • •

:

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown, Fairway (Fox-

Midwest) (820, 2,043, 700; 45-65)—
"Three Little Girls" (20th ). Moder-
ate $17,000, and may hold. Last
week, 'Killers" (U), $14,000, which
was imder hopes.
Midland (Loew's) (3.500; 45-C5)—

"No Leave" (M-G) and "So Dark
Night" (Col). F.incy $18,000 and
cinch holdover. Last week, "Mr.
Ace" (UA) and "Sing While You
Dance" (Col). $13,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 45-

65)—"Big Sleep" (WB) (2d wk).
Sock $12 000, and may hold again.
Last week, great $18,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1.900; 45-65)—

"Sister Kenny" (RKO) and "Dick
Tracy Vs. Cueball" (RKO). Moder-
ate $10,000. Last week. "End of
Time" (RKO) and "Criminal Court"
(RKO) 2d wk), $9,000.
Tower (Fox Joflfee) (2,100: 39-60)— The Bowery" (20th) and "Sun

Valley Serenade" (20th) (reissues).
Looks good for $7,000. below aver-
age. Last week. "Bedside Matiner''
(UA) and "Singing on Trail" (Col),
$5,000.

lOVED YOU'-VAUDE

WOW $32,000, D. C.

Wa.shington, Nov. 12.

Town is definitely looking up this

week, with Armistice Day holiday

hypoing gro.sses all along the' line.

"Henry V," which opened at the

Little theatre last Thur.sday (7), has

an advance of $29,000 for this small-

seatcr. In the big hou.ses, "I've Al-

ways Loved You" with vaude at

Loew's Capitol, stands out, due to

fine bally and will get a holdover.

Estimates for This Week
CapiUl (Loew) (3,434; 44-80) —

"Always Loved You" (Rep) with
vaude. Sock $32,000, best in many
weeks. Last week, "Mr. Ace'' (UA)
plus vaude, $24,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 44-70)---

"Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reissue)
(m.o.). Nice $7,500 for third down-
town week. Last week, "3 Little

I
Girls" (20th) (2d run), $8,.500.

.

Earle (WB) (2,154; 44-85)—"De-
ception" (WB). Fine •$25,000. Liast

we»k, "Nobody Lives Forever"
(WB), below expectatior at $19,-
000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,838; 44-80) —
"White Tie and Tails" (U). Neat
$14,000. Last week, "Lady Luck"
(RKO), $15,000.

Little (Miller) (285; $1.20-$2.40)—
"Henry V" (UA). Capacity at $6,500.
House sold out first five weeks. Last
week, second-run.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,513; 44-70)—"Martha Ivers" (Par) (2d run).

Satisfactory $7,500. La.st week,
"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) (2nd
run), okay $7,000.
Palace (Loew) (2.370; 44-70) —

"Two Years Before Ma.st" (Par) (2d
wk). Good $21,000. Last week,
husky $29,000.

Pitt Perks; Torever SoKd

'Shoulder Tall 16G, 'Passage 9G, 3d

Key City Grosses

Estimated-Total Grosi
This Week . . . . . .... 13,439,000
(Based on 23 cities, 201 tfied-

tres, chiefly first rutis, including
N. Y.) .

Tatal Gross Same Week
Last Year .. . .. . . $3,711,100

(Based on iS cities, 167 t/»ealrei-).

'Mirror' 16G, 'Margie'

15G, Both Big in Balto
Baltimore, Nov. 12.

Business here continues just fair
with some lift via "The Dark Mirror"
at Keith's and "Margie" at the New,

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60)—"Rage in Heaven' (M-G) (re-
issue). Drawing well at $17,000.
Last week, second of "No Leave"
(M-G), held nicely at $13,300.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-70)—"Thrill of Brazil" (Col) plus
vaude headed bv Roddy McDowall.
Neat $15,000. Last week, "Crack-
Up" (RKO) plus vaude, $13,300.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,460; 20-

60)^"Dark Mirror" (U) (2d wk).
Starts second round today (Tues.)
after a big opener at $16,000. Last
week. "White Tie and Tails" ' (U),
$13,700.
Mayfair (Hicks) (980; 25-55)—

"Always Loved You" (Rep) (4th
wk). Still going strong at $5,000
after a fine $5,800 last week.
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 20-60)

—

"Margie": (20th) (2d wk). Starts
second week today (Tues.). after a
fine preem at $15,000. Last week,
"Darling Clementine" (2eth) (2d
wk), $7,200 in 11 days.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-74)—
"Kings Row" (WB) (rei.s-sue). Not
faring too well at $10,000. Last week,
second of "Martha Ivers" (Par),
fancy $11,200.

St Louis Much Better,

last' Terrif at $27,000,

Tails' 18G; 'Leave' 17€, 2d
St. Louis, Nov. 12.

After .several weeks of below aver-

age biz, the big houses are on up-

ward trend this session. "Two Years
Before the Mast," running solo, is

great at the Ambassador and leader

this week.

Estimates for This Week
Ainba^dar (F&M) (3,000; 50-75)

—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par).
Great $27,000. Last week^ "Sister
Kenny" (RKO) and "Rolling Home"
(SG), $16,500. :,

Fox (F&M) (5,000 ;
50-75)—"White

Tie and Tails" (U) and "Wanted for
Murder" (20th). Neat $18,000. Last
week, "Never Say Goodbye" (WB)
and "Invisible Informer" (Rep),
$19,500.
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 50-75)—"No

Leave" (M-G) and "Shadowed" (Col)
(2d wk). Neat $17,000 after big $23,-
000 first stanza.
Missouri (F&M) (3,500; .50-75)—

"Deception" (WB) and "Time of
Their Lives" (U) (2d run) (3 days)
split with "Time of Lives" (U) and
"Never Say Goodbye" (WB) (m.o.)
(4 days). Nice $15,000. Lust week,
"Deception" (WB) and "Little Miss
Big" (U) (m.o.), $11,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000: 50-75)—

"Westerner" (FC) and "Bohemian
Girl" (FC) (reissues). Fine ,$16,000.

Last week, "Rage in Heaven" (M-G)
(reissue) and "Freddie Steps Out"
(MOho) (m.o.), $6,500.,

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60)—
"Notorious" (RKO) (5th wk). Good
$6,500 aftel- big $8,000 in fourth ses-

sion.

'Margie' Terrif

$22,000 in Mpls.
Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

Film theatres apparently failed to
benefit from the weekend transients
who helped to swell the crowd at the
Minnesota-Purdue homecoming foot-
ball game. Most showhouses are off

to a slow start. Again holdovers pre-
dominate, the only important new-
comer being "Margie." This one is

great at Radio City. The lone other
major starter is "Lady Luck.''

Estimates for This Week
Asle r ( Par ) (900: 30-44 )-—VAccom -

plice" (PRC) and "Larceny in Heart"
(PRC). Fair $1,800 in 5 days. Last
week, "Spider Woman Strikes" (U)
and "Crime Doctor's Hunt" (Col),
$2,100 in 5 days.
Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—"De-

ception" (WB) (m.o.). Satisfactory
$6,500. Last week, "Three Little

Girls" (20th) (2d wk), $6,000.

Gopher (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—
"Death Valley" (FC). Moderate $3,-

000; La.st week, "Sun Valley Sere-
nade" (20lh) (reissue), fair $3,500.

Lyric (Par) (1,100; 50-70)—"Three
Little Girls" (20th) (m.o.). Third
week downtown, fair $5,000. Last
week, "Always Loved You" (Rep)'
(2d wk), good $5,500, making $14,000
for loop fortnight.
Orpheum (ZIKO) (2,800; 50-70)—

"Lady Luck" (RKO). Good $12,000.

Last week, "Si.ster Kenny" (RKO),
good but a bit disappointing-at $11,-

OOOin 6 days.
Radio City (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—

"Margie" (20th). Raves for this one.
Looks terrif $22,000. Last Week,
"Deception" (WB), good $14,000.

RKO-Pan (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—
"Killers" (U) (2d wk). Fine $9,000
after very big $13,.500 first week.

Slate (Par) (2;300; 50-70)—"Dar-
ling Clementine" (20th) (2d wk).
Excellent $10,000 after smash $14,000
first week.
Uptown (Par) (1,000; 50-55) —

"Claudia and David" (20th). First

nabe showing. Neat $4,000. Last
week, "Martha Ivers" (Par), $4,500.

world (Par-StefTes) (3,50; 50-99)—
"Sister Kenny" (RKO) (m.o.). Good
$2,500. Last week, "Waltz Time" (In-

die), sad $1,000.

"Dark. Mirror" (U). Stout $9,000.
Last week, . "Killers" (U) (4th wk-5
day.s), $2,100. .

United Artisis (UA-WG) (2,100;
50-$l)—"Dark Mirror"/(U). Sight-
ing record $28,000. Last week, "Kill-
ers" (U) (4th wk-.5 days), smart
$8,400.
Uptown (FWC) (1,719; 50-$l)—

"Margie" (20th). Hefty 1615,000. La.st

week, "Clementine'' , (20th) (3d wk);
slow $4,500.
„Vogue...<FWC) (885; 50-85)—"No-
toritti^- tJentleman" (U), Good $7,000.
Last week, "Thrill Brazil" (Col) and
"So Dark Night" (Col) (10 days),
$7,.500.

Wilsbire (FWC) (2.296; 50-$l )—
"Courage Lassie" (M-G) (2d wk-3
days). Slow $2,500. . .Last, week;
weak: $6,600. "Underourrerit" (M-G)
opened Monday (11);
Wiltern (WB) (2.300: 50-$l)—"No-

body Lives Forever" (WB) (2d wk).
Neat $1,5.000, Last week, nifty $19,-

100, but below hopes.
Laurel (Rosener) (835; $I.80-$2.40)

—"Henry V" (UA) (22d wk). FiniJl

week of lone roadshow run pulling
up with .$2..500 after about $3,000 la.st

frame. ,

'Forever' $18,000, Buff.;

'Jolson' Wham 24G, 2d
Buffalo, Nov. 12.

City is flooded with holdovers this

week, and several are strong, es-
pecially "Jolson Story."- Top new-
comer is "Nobody Lives Forever."

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70) —

"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) and
"Little Iodine" (UA). Lively $18,000.
Last weekj "Cockeyed Miracle" (M-
G) and Frankie Carle orch on stage,
lofty $30,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (.3,000; 40-70)—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par)

(2d wk). Virile $17,000 or over. Last
week, towering $27,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 40-70) —

"Boys' Ranch" (M-G) and "Strange
Triangle" (20th). Good $8,500. Last
v/eek, "Gallant Bess" (M-G) and
"Unknown" (Col) (m.o.), oke $7,500,

Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—
"Jolson Story" (Col) (2d wk). Hot-
test thing in town, being .still big
at $24,000 after last week's record
$28,000.

. Teck (Shea) (1,400; 40-70)—"Sun
Valley Serenade" (20th) and "Bowr
ery" (20th) (reissues). Fairish
$5,000. Last week, "Holiday in Mex-
ico" (M-G) (m.o.), about same for
third downtown week. .

ZOth Century (20th) Cent.) (.3,000:

40-70)—"Crack-Up" (RKO) and
"Bedlqm" (RKO). About $13,000 in

.sight. Last week, "Always Loved
you" (Rep), satisfactory $14,000.

Hub on Upgrade; 'Mast'

Smash at 39G, largie'

High 30G, 'Bess' Big 44G
Boston, Nov. 12.

Nice pick up this week with
Armi.stice Day holiday responsible
for added lift on what looks a little

like the beginning o£ a comeback.
On lop by far a re"Two Years Before
the Mast" at the Met and "Margie"
at the Memorial. "Gallant Bes,s" is

strong day-date at Stale and Or-
pheurn. "Killers" ranks as the best
holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$1.10)—

"Killers" (U) plus Three Stooges,
Hal LeRoy, Dolly Dawn, others, on
stage. Excellent $30^000 on sec-
ond week with one more to go. Last
week, with Barry Wood, Patsy Kel-
ly, others, $34,000.
Esquire (M-P) (1,200; $2.40)—

"Henry V" (UA). Remained at
$4,000 on 33d week, phenomenal,
after about same la.st Week.
Fenway (M-P) (1.373; 40-80)—

"Cloak and Dagger" (WB ) and "Roll-
ing Home," (Indie) (2d wk).
Powerful $10,000 after $12,000 last
week.

IMa,jeslic (Brand-Mage) (1,,500; 40-
80)--"Sign Cro.s.s" (Par) and "Let's
Face It" (Par) (reissues). . Only
$4,000. Last week: "King.s Row"
(WB) and "Wild Bill Hickok" (WB)
(rei.ssues), .$4,500 for second week.
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 4g-80)—

"Margie" (20th) and "Slightly Scand-
aloas" (U). Strong ,$30,000 in off-
ing with holiday takes great. Last
week, "Si.ster Kenny" (RKO) and
"Criminal Coiirt" (RKO), $22,000.

IM:etropolii.an (M-P) (4,367; 40-80)
—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par)
and "Genius At Work" (RKO).
Biggest thing in town at big $39,000.
Last week, "Big Sleep" (WB ) and
"Down Mi.s.souri Way" (PRC) (2d
wk), $25,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 40-80)-^

"Gallant Bess" (M-G) and "Crirfie
Doctors Warning" (Col). Very nice

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12
Fairly good weekend and Armis-i

;

tice Day (Mon.) Is helping Goldtn
Triangle to rousing session. Only
two new films around, "Angel On
My Shoulder" at Harris and "Nobody
Lives Forever" at Stanley. Both look
strong. Among the holdovers, "Can-
yon Pas.sage," in third week at Pul- .

ton, is holding up the best. May
hold again.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton (Shea). (1,700; 40-70)1-

"Canyon Pas.sage" (U) (,3d wk)
Holdmg up nicely at $9,000. excep-
tional for third week. Looks sure to
stick again. Last week, big $12000

Harris (Harris) (2,200; ,40-70)-^
"Angel On Shoulder"' , (UA ). Gtit
away fast and looks big *16,000
Last week, "3 Liltle Girls" (20th)
(3d wk), in 3 days did almost $3,C00.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 40-70)—

"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G) (2d wk).
Getting good word-of-mouth and
heading for strong $19,000. Last
week, $24,000.

Riti (WB) (800; 40-70)—"Make
Mine Music" (RKO) (m.o.). Very
good $4,000. Last week, "Mr; Ace"
(UA) (m.o.), stout $3,500.
Senator (Harris) (1,750; 40-70)—

"3 Little Girls" (20th) (m.o.). Here
after 17 days at Harris, .stout $4,000
Last week, "Stella Dallas" (SG) and
"Strike Me Pink" (SG) (rei.ssues),
$3,500.

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-70)—"No-
body Lives Forever" (WB). Solid
$24,000 or near. Last week, "M.nke
Mine Music" (RKO). $16,500
Warner (WB) (2,000; 40-70)

"Kings Row" (WB) and "Wild Bill
Hickock Rides" (WB) (reissues).
Fjne $10,000 looked for. Last week
"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) (move-
over) rousing $9,500.

'Margie' Colossal 38G,

Denver; 'Mexico' 19iG
Denver. Nov, 12.

"Margio," which brolc»' opening
day record, al.so will hit a new high
for week at Denver. It also is strong
at the Esquire and Webber. "Holiday
in Mexico" also is big at the Or-
pheum and is holding. Despite heavy
snow in Colorado, great crowds
Armistice Day is helping jill around
this stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74) —

"Mr. Ace" (UA) and "Canadian
Skies" (SG), after week at Denver,
Esquire. Webber, Sad $4,000. Last
week, "Darling Clementine" (20th) ;

and "High School Hero" (Mono)
(m.o.), .same.
Denham (Cockrill) (1.750: ,35-70)—

"Beaucaire" (Par) (4th wk ). Fair
$7,500. Last week, $8,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74) —

"Margie" (20th) and -"Decoy"
(Mono), day-date with E.squire,
Webber. Record $26,000. Last week,
"Mr. Ace" (UA) and "Canadian
Skies" (SG), also Esquire, Webber,
fair $12,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742; .35-74)—"Mar-

gie" (20th) and "Decoy" (Mono),
day-date with Denver, Webber. Big
$6,000. Last week. "Mr, Ace" (UA)
and "Canadian .Skies" (SG), only .

$3,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600: 35-74) —
"Holiday in Mexico" (M-Gi and
"Sun.set Pass" (RKO). Big $19,500
and holding. Last week, "Sister Ken-
ny" (RKO) and "Criminal Court"
(RKO), fair $12,500.
Paramount (FoX) (2,200: 35-74)—

"Home Sweet Homicide" (20thj and
"Secrets Sorority Girl" (PRC). Thin
$5,000. Last Week, "Su.spense"
(Mono) and "Home in Oklahoma"
(Rep), poor $7,000.
Riallo (Fox) (878; 35-74) - "Dar-

ling Clementine" (20th) and "High.

School Hero" (Mono), after week
at Denver, Esquire, Webber, Alad-
din. Good $4,500. Last week; "Kill-

cr.s" (U) and "Miss Big" (U ) (m o ),

$2,000.
Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74) --

"Margie" (20th) and"Decoy
(Mono), also Denver, Esquire. Big

$6,000 or over. Last week, "Mr, Ace
(UA) and "Canadian Skies" (SG),

$3,ooa

$29,000. La.st week, "No Leave, No
Love" (M-G) $2.3,000 on .second.

^

Paramount) (M-P) (1,700: 40-80)--

"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) and

"Rolling Home" (Indie) (2rf WK{'-

Fine $16,000 after big $18,000 first

State (Loew) (3,200: 40-80)—

"Gallant Be.ss" M-G) and "Crime

Doctor's Warning" (Col). Good $15.-

000. Last week, "No Leave, No

Love" (M-G) (2d wk), $11,000,^
Transiux (Translux) (900; 40-74)--

"Mysterious Dr. Valentine" (Rep)

and "Scream in Dark" (rei.s.siie).

Near $16,000, nice. Last week. Mis*'

ing Lady" (Mono) and "Terror

House" (PRC) (rei.ssuo), $4,000.

Tremont (Brand Mage) (1,.50U;

80)—"While Nero Fiddle.s" ''"''.'v

and "Forbidden Music" il.""'*/,;

Okay $7;000. Last week, "S'l'^^'^^

(U) (reisisue) and "Thou.sand una

Nights" (Col), $6,000.
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Oii Slips; 'Kenny Only $20,000, But

'Deception 30G, IWast'-Regan 65G, 2d
Chicago, Nov. 12.

•

Empty seats aren't too hard to

find in Loop theatres, with most

heuses showing declines. Chicago

hVirf UD well in second week with

"Two Years Before The Mast" and

Phil Regan heading Stage layout at

stout $85,000. Batch of long-runs is

holding down overall total.

Two new entries, with Sister

Kenny," at Palace, bowing in at
'

*20 000 disappointing. The others,

'Deception," looks line with $30,000

lit the State-Lake. "Dark Mirror,"

with *25,000 at Woods, and "No
Leave," with $23,000 at United Ar-

tists, look best of holdovers.

i;sUma!.-es for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 95)—"Big

Sleep" (WB) (4th wk). Steady $19,-

000. La.st weolc, $22,000.

Chleajfo (B&Kl (3,900; 65-95)—
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par) (2d

Tvk) plus Phil Regan heading stage

bill. Tie-in with Regan and Herald-
American for high school amateurs
proved an aid last week. This week,
Stout $65,000. Last week, big $74,-

000. •

Civic (WildbergV (900; $1.10-$2.20)

—"Henry V" (UA) (15th wk). Sound
$11,200. La-st week, about same.
Torrlck (B&K) (900;65-95)—"Darl-
iiig ClementinK" (20th) (3d wk)
Hand.some $18,000, Last week, neat
$22,000.

: Grand (RKO) (1,500; 85-95)
"Notorious" (RKO) (7th wk). Long
holdover still proving fruitful at

$19,000. La.«t week, sturdy $22,000.
Oriental (Elssaness) (3.240: OS-g.'il

—"Angel On Shoulder" (UA) and
. Joan Leslie in person heading stage

layout. Off to $40,000. Last week,
; strong $51,000.

Falace (RKO) (2.500; 65-95)—
"Si-s-ter Kenny" (RKO). Weak at

' aroUnd $20,000. Last week, "Thieves
.Holiday" (UA) sad $14,000 for this
film, originally, released as "Scandal
in Paris."" .

RoosevcU (B&K) (1.500; 65-95)—
"3 Little Girls" (20th) (3d wk).
AveraTc $17,000. Last week, firm
$20,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700: 65-95)—
"Deception" (WB). Staunch $30,000.
Last week. "Anna" (20th) (5th wk),
mild $1»,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 65-

»S)—"No Leave" (M-G) (2d wk).
Sweet $23,000. Last week; sturdy
$27,000.

Waods (Essaness) (1,200; 65-95)—
"Dark Mirror" (U) (3d wk). Strong
$25,000, Last week, big $29,000.

Imlpls. Perkins:; 'Sleep'

Loud 17G, 'Mirror' Hn?e

13G, leave' Lofty 16G
Intlianapolis, Nov. 12.

Biz is on tlie brighter side this
stanza after last week's dip. "The
Big Sleep" is tops at the Indiana
With "No Leave, No Love" atLoeW's
a strong second. "Dark MirfOr"
gave the remodelled Keith's a brisk
openmg and looks likely to hold
over. "Black Beauty" at the Circle
IS ]ust fair.

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800: 40-60)— Black Beauty" (20th) and "Home

»,^'1li>'„
Homicide" 20th). Fairi.Mi

T;,,'""' ,
w^slt- "Time of Lives"

000
Runaround" (U), oke $12,-

^Katz-Dolle) (3,300: 40-
60)-- Big Sleep" (WB>. Big $17,000.

7i*ni^^'^^'^• "Claudia and David"

$13000
™^ C^'go" (Par>. n»<:e

Keith's (Indie) (1.300; 40-60)—
Uark Mirror" (U). House reopened
On Saturday (9) with $5,200 in over
week-end. May hit great $13,000.

.
Lilcely stays.
Locw's (Loew's) (2,450; 40-60)—
No Leave" (M-G). Dandy $16,000.

tdst week, "Mr. Ace" (UA) and
Shadowed" (Col), fair $12,000.
l-yric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600: 40-60)
wo Years Before Mast" (Par)

'^"^^ ^5,500 in second week
nere. Last week, extra big $9,000.

'Beaucaire' 18G, Mont'l
„„ . Montreal, Nov. 12.
"""caire" at Loew's looks likewe big newcomer but "Canyon

Passage" also is big.
Estimates for This Week

'CT) (2,700; 35-63)—"Can-
I

'"S^S''" 'U). Cite $13,000. Last
week, Heartbeat" (RKO), $12,000.

n™l»"'»i 'CT) (1,850; 30-50)—"So
fm ^l'^^^ <Col) and "Unknown"

Moderate $4,500. - Last week,
Shadow of Woman" (WB) and

.

msonahty Kid" (Col), $4,700.

•'RB^f^'? (2,800; 35-67)-
(Par). Great $18,000.

??PeaY'tsio^t""^"
""^'^^

tcn,?^r<='P^ 9''^'"'- 35-63)-"Cen-S tMHSJi^" <20th) (2d wk).

opener'^ ^''^ *15,O00

«Rn!','"^i^""' *^<^T) (2,300; 35-53)—

in i'L ??'^'',!?" ''^-CJ> an'l "Faithful

Last u 'P" ,r
^'^-G)- Nice $8,500.

and Come Back" (U)«ia Danger Woman" (U>, $8,000.

Grosses Are Net
Film gross estimates, ' as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key cities, are net, i.e., with-
out the . 20% tax. Distributors
share on net take, when playing
percentage, hence the estimated
figures are. net income.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however; as indicated, in-

clude the U. S. amusement tax.

largie' Banpp

,Pirilly

Philadelphia, Nov. 12:

Armistice Day weekend, clear

weather and good product all are

adding up to nice biz here, this week.
"Margie" is providing high spot,

with "Canyon Passage" also doing

nicely. Lena Horne stage show at

Earle with "Earl Carroll Sketch-
book" also is big.

ESi'Imates fur This Week
Aldine (WB) (1.303; ,50-94)—"Kid

From Brooklyn" (RKO) (4th wk).
Fair $10,000, Last week, okay ,$12,500.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; ,50-94 )—

"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) (2d
run). Nice $6,500. Last week,
"Martha Ivors'' (Par), great $7,000
second run.
Boyd (WB) (2,3,50: 50-94)—"De-

ception" (WB) (3d wk). Hot $22,-
000. Last week, sock $25,500.

'

Earle (WB) (2,760; 60-99)—"Earl
Carroll Sketchbook" (Rep) with
sta.ge show headed by Lena Horne.
Looks hefty $32,500. Last ~ week.
"Genius at Work" (Indie) and
Mickey Rooney unit snared huge
$35 000.

F.->x (WB) (2^50: ,50-94)—"Margie"
(20th). Bangup ,$3.5,000. Last week,
"Clementine" (20th), pale $16,000 on
holdover.
Goldman (Goldman) ,(1,500: 50-94)

—"Holiday' in Mexico" (Par) (,3d

wk). Grind policy (8 a.m. to 3 a.m.)
paying off here with oke $23,000.
Last week, fine .$28,000.

Karlton (Goldman) (1,000: 50-94)
-^"Always Loved You" (Rep) (2d
run). Holding up nicely desoite
lona run at Aldine with $7,000. Last
week. "Notorious" (RKO ) (2d wk ),

trim .$8,000 second run.
Keith's (Goldman) (2.200: 50-94)

-^"Gallant Journey" (20th) (2d
run). Sad $3,500. Last week. "It
I'm Lucky" (20th), $3,800 Second
run. '

.Afasibaum (WB) (4.350: 50-94)—
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par) (2d
wk). Dipping to $34,000 but still

potent. Last week, sm;ish $53,000.
Stanley (WB) (2.950: 50-94)—

"Canyon Passage" (U). Great $27.-
500 plus okay $3.,500 for Sabbath
showing at Earle. Last week, "Night
in Casablanca" (UA), mild ' $17,000
with so-so $3,000 for Sunday Earle
stint.

Stanton (WB1 (J.475:' 50-94)—
"BiPrk Angel" (U) (2d wk). Fair-
ish $10,000. Last week, nice $13,000,

TAILS'-KRUPA HEFTY

$28,000 TOPS CLEVE.
Cleveland, Nov. 12.

Exhibs here have a new alibi for
wavering grosses, claiming that they
are symptomatic of a budding buy-
ers' strike against uncontrolled
prices on all products, That argu-
ment is refuted in the case of Gene
Krupa's band and "White ' Tie and
Tails." which are giving the Palace
a fairly good week. "Sister Kenny"
also is going stronger than expected
at the Hipp, but not displaying the
power of "'Two, Years Before Mast','
at State for second week.

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 50-70)—"Dar-

ling, Clementine" (20th) (2d wk).
Still, excellent at $10,000 after great
$16,000 last week,
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 55-70) —

"Sister Kenny" (RKO).' Satisfactory
$16,000 bu't not enough to hold. Last
week, "Killers" (U) (2d wk), great
$1.5,400.

Lake (Warners) (800; 55-70) —
"Killers" (U) (m.o.). Big at $4,500.
Last week, "Cloak and Dagger"
(WB) (m o), bright $3,500.
Ohio (Loew's) (li200; ,55-70) —

"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G) (m.o.).
Solid $8,000. Last week, "Earl Car-
roll Sketchbook'' (Rep), - Over aver-
age $5,800.
ralace (RKO) (3,300; 55-90) —

"White Tie and Tails" (U) plus Gene
Krupa orch on stage, Nice $28,000.
Last week, "If I'm Lucky" (20th)
with Freddy Slack orch, EUa Mae
Morse on .stage, big $34,000.

State (Loew's) (3,4!50; 55-70) —
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par).
Biding waves on second week, at
$20,000 following terrif $3i;000
opener.
Stillmah (Loew's) (2,700; 55-70)^

"Mr. Ace" (UA). Good $16,000. Last
week, "Holiday in Mexico" -. (M-G)
(m.o.), great K11,000 for, third: down-
town lap.

Football Hypos B way; 'Jolson' Croons

$13lll5thW(H;k;'Sldes-Kento^

In 4th; 'Rage -Madriguera Big 85G

'GIRLS' SNAPPY 15G,

PROV.; 'ANGEL' 13iG
Providence. Nov. 12,

Loew's State is on ttie high toad
with "Rage in Heaven." Also on
the stout side are Majestic's "Three
Little Girls in Blue" and RKO Al-
bee's "Black Angel."

Estimates for This Week ,

Aibee (RKO) (2,200: 44-65)—
"Black Angel" (U) and "Lover
Come Back" (U). Fairly nice play
at $13,500. Last week, "Sister
Kenny" (RKO) and "Criminal Court''
(RKO); strong $17,000.

' Carlton (Fay-Loew) (.1.400; 44-65)
—"Cloak and Dagger" (WBl and "Is
Everybody Happy" (WB) (2d run).
Steady .$5,000. Last week. "HoWe
Sweet Horriicide" (20th) and "Black
Beauty" (20th) f2d run ). $5,200,

Fa.v's (Fay) (WOO: 44-65)—"Roll
On "Texa-s Moon" (Rep). land : vaude,
Nice $7„500, Last week. "Slightly
Scandalous" (U) and vaude, $7..0()0, .

Majestic (Fay) , (2.200; 44-65)—
"Three Little Girls" (20th) and
"Man Rainbow Valley" (20th),
Snappy $15,000. La.^t week, "Cloak
and Dagger" (WB) and "Is Evei-y.-

body Happy" (WB). strona $18,000.
Metropolitan (Snider) (3.100; 65-

88)—"Yank in London" (20th) and
vaude for four-day holiday stand.
Fairly good $7,000. House was dark
last week.

Statie (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—
"Rage in Heaven" (M-G) and
"Shadowed" (M-G). Nice $24,000.

Last week, "No Leave, No Love"
(M-G) (2d wk), fairish $17,500,
Strand (Silverman) (2,200: 44-65)

—"Plainsman" (Par) and "Jungle
Princess" (Par) (reissues). Ooeiied
Monday. Last week, "Martha Ivcrs"
(Par) (3d wk), oke $9,000 after hit-

ting $12,000 ill second scsh.

'Jolson' Huge 30G, Cincy;

O'Connor-Ryan Up 'Tails'

Wow 35G, 'Clementine' 13G
Cincinnati, Nov. 12.

Sock biz on three new bills, two
of them registering $30,000 or bet-
ter, dream- stuff in Cincy, and above
par returns on holdovers have down-
town houses in holiday stride. "Jol-
son Story" is jamming the Palace
and approaching a house record de-
spite the long running time. Town
topper currently is "White Tie and
Tails," with Donald O'Connor and
Peggy Ryan on stage, for a season's
high at the Aibee. "My DarUng
Clementine" is producing ; lush ses-
sion for the Grand,

Estimates, for This Week
Aibee (RKO) (.3.100; 55-95) —

"White Tie and Tails" (U) plus
Donald O'Connor, Peggy Ryan,
others, on stage. Surprisingly strong
following of the O'Connor-Ryaii
combo boosting to sensational $35,-
000. season's record. Last week,
"Shadow of Woman" (WB) and
Louis Prima orch, sock $28,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-70) —
"No Leave" (M-G) (3d wk). Small
$7,000 after, hefty $9,500 second
round:
Grand (RKO) (1,430: 55-70) —

"Darling Clementine" (20th). Big
$13,000. Hold.s, La.st week, "Sister's
Secret" (PRC), good $8,500.
Lvric (RKO) (1,400; 55-70)—"Lady

Luck" (RKO) (m.o.). Fairish $5,000.
Last week, "Swamp Fire" (Par) and
"Bedlam" (RKO), mild $4,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; .55-70) —

"Jolson Story" (Col). Atomic $30,000
for town's tallest film draw in

months, film's long running time
preventing a possible new high here.
Holds, of course. Columbia fronted
"Jolson Story" with rnost outstand-
ing campaign waged in Cincy in

years. Last week. "Lady Luck"
i RKO), okay $13;000.

'Annie'-Beneke Bic: 22G

In Omaha; 'Killers' 12G
Omaha, Nov. 12:

Despite a raging snowstorm and
.strong winds on the two first days,

this week, biz is zooming niCel.y.

Orpheum', with, "Rendezvous with
Annie" plus Tox Bcneke band, looks
great. "The Killers " at the Para-
mount also smash.

Estimates for This Week
Brandcis (RKO) (1..500; 16-65)—^:

"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO.) {2d

wk) and "Crime Doctor'.s Manhunt"
(Col) . (2d wk). Fine $7,500. First

week, strong $9,500.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-65)—

"3 Little Girls" (20th) (m.o.) and
"Shadows Over Chinatown" (Mono)
fist run). Lively $9,000. Last week.
"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) (m.o.)

and "G. I. War Brides" (Rep) (1st

run), $8,000.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 20-

85)—"Rendez-vous with Annie"
(Rep) and Tex Beneke and Glenn
Miller orch, Great $22,000. Lajit

week. "Faithful in Fashion" (M-G)
and Orrin Tucker orch, big $20,000,

and over hopes.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65) — "The Killers" (U). Smash
$12,000. Last week, "3 Little Girls"
(20th I, $10,000.

Impetus of out-of-town crowds in

Ni Y. for the . titular Array-Notre
Dame and Golumbia-Penn football

games last Saturday plus the three-

day holiday over Amristice
:
Day

(Monday) is brightening business at

big .Broadway first-runs this session.

While Election Day trade, last Tues-
day (5) was disappointing, upbeat
was felt last Saturday, with Sunday
(10) unusually strong and the peak
crowds reported on Monday (11),

This upsurge over the three-day

weekend spelling higher totals

than ordinarily would have been
reached, especially for a number of

pictures on long-run dates. It's en-

abling several attractions . to hang
on longer than expected.

. Only three new bills this week,

topped by the Capitol, with"Rage in

Heaven," a reissue, with Enric Mad-
riguera band, Chas. Fredericks and
Murtah Sisters on stage.- It promises
to reach a stout $85,000 in the first

week ending today (Wed.), remark-
ably fine for an oldie, "Nocturne,''
brought in rather hurriedly last Sat-
urday (9), is giving the Palace a
torrid $40,000. It likely will hold
until "Song of South" opens Nov. 27.

Third newcomer is "White Tie
and Tails," playing first-run at the
State, with Henny Youngman, Sara
Ann McCabe heading vaude. This
combo should get good $28,000.

Strongest holdovers are housed by
1 the Paramount, Roxy, Music Hall
and Strand. Par, Roxy and Hall all

I

will be over the $100,000 mark. Par,

I

with "Blue Skies" and stageshow
topped by Stan Kenton band, looks
for a great $100,000 on fourth stanza
ended last night. Roxy, with "Mar-
gie" and stage bill headed by Jon
Halt and Frances Lahgford, expects
to reach $103,000 on its fourth week,
also big.

Music Hall's "Jolson Story," In
fifth round, likely will strike $131,-
000, socko. "Two Years Before Mast"
at the Rivoli, hit $38,000 in its Sev-
enth week ending last Monday (10).

This beat the previous session.
Strand, with "Nobody Lives For-
ever" plus Lionel Hampton band, is

doing very good $62,000 in initial

holdover .session. "Westerner" con-
tinues well for a reLssue, being
around $17,500 in- fifth week at Vic-
toria,

"Notorious Gentleman" opens to-
day (Wed.) at the Winter (3arden
after 11 great money-making weeks

.

with "The Killers." "Razor's Edge"
opens at the Roxy on Nov. 19. Globe
brings in "The Chase" next Saturday
(16). "Be.st Years of Lives" is set
to start at the Astor on Nov. 21.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (City Inv.) (1,300; 70-$1.40)—"Cleopatra" (UA) (10th wk). Still

holding on; with slight pickup this

week to around $15,000; last fram*,
$14,000. Due to stay until Nov. 21
when "Best Years of Lives" (RKO)
is set in.

Capitoi (Loew's) (4,820; ,80-$l,.50)—
"Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reissue)
and Enric Madriguera orch, Chas.
Fredericks, Murtah Sisters on stage.
Doing splendidly for an oldie with
initial week, likely to hit $85,000 or
near. Last week. "No Leave" (M-G),
Les Brown orch heading stage bill

tSd wk), only $62,000.
Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60^1.25)

—"Dark Mirror" (U) (4th wk).
Holding up remarkably well with
$30,000 in prospect this- frame; last,

was $.34,000, also good.
Globe (Brandt) (1,500: 70-$l,20)r-

"Angel on.ShoUlder" (UA) (4th-final

wk). Ciood $18,000. on blowolT after

okay .$21,000, In third. "Chase" (UA),
opens next Saturday (16).

.

Gotiiam (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.40)—
"Plainsman and Lady" (Rep) (2d
wk). Trim $17,000 in prospect for
initial holdover week, not far from
iairl.v good $20,000 obtained on
opening frame: stay.'; a third,
Ooiden (769: $1.20-$2.40 )—"Henry

V" fUA) filth wk). Tenth week
ended last Saturda.v (9j was highly
satisfactory $12,000 after $12,500 for
9th .stanza.

Hollywood (WB) (1.499: 70-$1.10)
—"Deception" (WB).f4th wk). An-
Olhei; Bette Davis winner, present
week bring near $.M.O0O after stout
$.37,000 last week. Continues indef.

Paiaee (RKO) (1.700: 60-$1.20)—
"Nocturne" (RKO). Brought in
rather hurriedly last Saturday (9)
after "Ladv Luck" (RKO) began- to
lag after first week, RKO wanted
hou.se for "Song of South," which
open.s Nov. 27. and "Luck" held small
hone of holding up until then. New
Raft starrer looks torrid $40 000, and
holds. Three days of second week
for "Luck" was $5,000 while 'first
week was modest '.$26,000 .

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 85-$1.50)
— •"Blue Skie.s" (Par), and. on stage.
Stan Kenton orch, KinK ColeS, Dean
Murphy, Lane Bros. (5th wk). Hold-
ing up in .sma.sh fa.shionj With fourth
week ended last (Tuos.) night hittiiig

$100,000; third went to $106,000, both
great figures, and making four weeks
with take over; $100,000 or near.
Looks likely to go eight, maybe ninis
weeks in all.

E»dio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 70-$1.25) — "Jolson
Story" (Col) and stageshow (5th
wk). Hefty $131,000 looms for cur-
rent round after strong $130,000 in
fourth week. Naturally continues,
with seven or eight weeks possible
at this gait.

Republic (Brandt) (1,064; 75-$1.20)
-T"Fantasia" (RKO) (reissue) .(7th
wk). Neat $8,000 after $7,700 last
week. Stays indef.

Kialto (Mayer) (594; 35-85)—"De-
coy" (Mono) (2d wk). Nice $7,000
after $9,000 initial week. ''Criminal
Court" (RKO) opens next Friday
(15). ;

Rivoli (UA-Par) (2,092; 60-$l;25)
-^"Two Years Before. Mast" (Par)
(8th wk). Continues strongly, being
$38,000 on seventh week or better
than the robust $36,000 for sixth
frame. -,

Roxy (20th ) (5,886; 90-$i;20)—
"Margie" (20th) with Frances Lang-
ford, Jon Hall, Carl Ravazza, others,
on stage (5th-final wic). Film and
stageshow more than bearing out
opening week's

,
promise, with big

$103,000 or near for fourth stanza
ended last (Tues.) night; third was
great $109,000. Makes way for
"Razor's Edge" (20th> on Nov, 19
(Tues.), after six days of fifth week
for "Margie."

,

.Stite (Loew's) (3,450; 43-$1.10)—
"White Tie and Tails" (U) (1st run)
with vaude headed by Kenny
Youngman, Sara Ann McCabe. Head-
ing for good $28,000. Youngman
moved over directly from Capitol to
replace Bert Wheeler who's absent
because of illness. Last w6ek,
"Beaueaire" (Par) (2d run), and
Charlie Ventura orch, Btrti Williams,
others, on stage, $30,000.

Strand (WB) (2,756; 75-$l.50) —
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) with
Lionel Hampton orch, Red & Curley,
Ghocolateers on stage (2d wk).
Very good $62,000 after sock $79,-
000 on first week. Naturally remains.
Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$i.20)—

"Westerner" (FC) (reissue) (5th
wk). Still stout, being. $17,500 this
round after fancy $16,500 last week.
Stays until Nov. 27 when "Kings
Row" (WB) (reissue) is slated to
open. .

Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-
$1.20)—"Notorious Gentleman" (U).
Opens today (Wed,) after 11 great
corn-getting weeks with "The Kii«'
lers" (U). Final week ended last
(Tues.) night went to nice $23,000. a
bit over the rugged $22^000 done on
tenth. Picture made Winter Garden
history. <

•

'Loved You' Hot

$21000, Det. Ace
Detroit, Nov., 12.

Plenty of holdovers here this we<;k
but all are doing nicely as are sev-
eral new entries. Best new pictures

are "I've Always Loved You," "My
Pal Trigger" and "Night in Casa-
blanca."

Estimates (or This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1.740; 70-95)—

"Killers" (U) and "Dark Horse"
<4th wk). Okay $8,000. Last week,
$9,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United De-

troit) (3:309; 70-95 \ — "Two Years
Before Mast" (Par) and "Little
Iodine" (UA) (3d wk). Still high at
$18,000. Last week, solid $20,000.
Downtowu (Balaban) (2,683 ; 70-

95) — "Pal Trigger" (Rep) and "Gas
House Kids" (PRC). Lusty $14,000.'

Last week, "Time of Tjives" (U:) and
"In Old Sacramento" (Rep) (2d wk),
$8,000.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,100: 70-95) •

—"Darling Clementine" (20th) (2d
wk). So-so $17,000. Last week, good
$25,000.
Madison (United Detroit) (1,866:

50-60) — "Saratoga Trunk" (WB)
and "Double Rhythm." Usual $2,400
for 3 days. Last week, "Martha
Ivers" (Par) and "Young Widow"
(UA), $2,300 in 3 days.
Michlgdn (United Detroit) (4,039:

70-95)—"End of Time" (RKO) and
"Step By Step" (RKO) (2d wk).
Lusty $18,00(j. Last week, solid

$30,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (2.-

976; 70-95) — "Night in Casablanca"
(UA) and "BeaUty and Bandit"
(Mono). Solid $19,000. Last week,
".Stranger" (RKO) and "Partners in

Time" (RKOl rousing $16,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)

(1,941; 70-95) ~- "Always Loved
You" (Rep) and "Rendezvous With
Annie" (Rep). Big $22,000, Last
week, "Gallant Bfss" (M-G) and
."Cockeyed Miracle" (M-G),. $14,000.
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12 INTERNATIONAL TARIETY'B' LONHOM OFBICE
St. jlMtln'a Pbicc, 'Trafalor flmmn

Power Politics, Spearheaded by USSR,

Marred Intl Film Festival at Cannes
International Film Festival at*

Cannes, arranged by the French

last month as a one-world, postwar

picture industry lovcfcst, more

nearly tiTi^ned into an international

brawl, it appears from reports

reaching here this week. Russians

apparently upset the sweetness-and-

lig'ht department by extending the

vcntlctta for the U. S. industry in

particular.

Squawk from Harold Smith, olfl-

cial American rep at the Festival,

listed numerous suspiciously un-

friendly acts by the Soviets, aside

from tlie uncalled for pep talks they

were indiscriminately making anent

the dancers <5f U. S. imports to do-

mestic European film production.

SmitH, , in an interview in. a, Ganhes
'

liewspaper, describGd the Americans

as "uot^ Sngry ; biat , : . I will
,
say . . .

an-

noyiid." .

^

First thing that, piqued Smith was

the fact:that th^ Russkcs, by odd .co-

incidence, happened to schedule a

big reception for just the time the

American entry, "Wonder Man," .was

being .screened. . Then, according to

tlie U; S. rep: "We had the surprise

ot seeing that a new prize, not pro-

vided tor in the Festival regulations,

had been created for color films, and

all appearances are such that tliis

was obviously dpne to favor Soviet

production." ,

'

Next thing the Americans discov-

iered was that all the Russian Alms

R-cre accompanied by a commentary

in French, although permission was

explititly refused U. S. participants

to subtitle their productions on the

grounds that they must be shown
exactly as made. "We must admit,"

Smith: said, .''that we do not uniJer-

staiid how, in such an important

event as the Cannes Festival, the

coAdition.s of the competition can be

thus modified in the midst of things,

if I may so express myself. We are

necessarily led to think that a cer-

tain favoritism which is unfavorable

to us is being shown here."

Vodka Fitch BUeS Yanks

In the gratuitous remaicks depart-

ment, the Americans were burned at

a statement by I. Kalatozov, v.p. of

cinema in the USSR, published in

the Festival information bulletin.

Kalatozov, after a long polemic in

favor of Soviet pix and derogatory

of U. S. product, rhetorically asked

of the French:
"Why open the door wide to

American filmS which are likely to

demoralize your domestic prpducr

tion? Have not your technicians

protested?"

In regard to this, Smith answered
in a French newspaper interview:

"Very frankly, X cannot under.stand

how the official representative of a

friendly government which is the

igucst o£ France can permit himself

such an expression of opinion as re-

gards anoither friendly nation , .This

is all the more surprising in that Mr.
Kalatozov was freely received in

America for several months, that he
was welcomed everywhere, that he
was able to visit our studios,; our

plants, contact our directors, Qur
artists, our producers, and before
leaving America he stated,. 'After the

Russian film, the American is the
' on)y one that counts;"' :

At the end of the Festival, the

Americans were surprised to learn,

via a Moscow radio broadcast, that

the reason the Soviet walked off

Vfitli eight prizes—^"the lipn's Sliare"

-^Was;lthat"The Russian cinema has
,!. Vftality and faith in the future while
that of other countries—the U. S.

espocially-^is bogged
,
in drunken-

ness, drug addiction and .fake mys-
ticism/"' ^

.'..'."' .,:''

Mills Lands in Ui. Films;

Meredith to British Pix?
London, Nov. 5.

John Mills, latest British Him star

scheduled to land in Hollywood, is

reported getting ready for .a trip to

the U. S. as soon , as he .
completes

"October Man" for Two-Cities Films.

At the same time, Burgess Mere-
dith is being mentioned as. possible

star o£ Two-Cities' film bii-ied on

Walter de la Mare's short story,

"Crew," which Paul Sheriff is pro-

ducing. Meredith . now v is in the

N. Y. Broadway legiter, "Playboy of

tiie Western World."

British Film Briefs

French Politico Angle

In Siritzky's Suit To

Recover His 45 Cinemas
Leon Siritzky (now a New York

resident) has entered suit against the

French government in Paris in an

effort to- regain the 45 theatres
.
in

his chain which are currently being

held as government property. The
houses, comprising more than two-
thirds of the Siritzky loop, were
taken over by the Germans when
France fell and were; in turn, exr
propriated by the government after

liberation.

,

Move is being closely watched by

:

other French filni heads who , ap-
parently fear that the leftist ele-

ments in the National: Assembly in-

tend to nationalize the entire, indus-
try step by step, starting \yith the
Siritzky circuit. A victory by Sirit-

zky will, it's felt, put a halt to simi-

lar attempts on other branches of

France's film business.

To represent him Siritzky has re-

tained one of France's top, iurlsts,

Ju.stio Godard, who replaced EdoU-
ard Herriot in the French cabinet

when Herriot became premier
shortly before the war.

Also being watched are the up-
coming national elections Nov. 10.

If rightists are victorious, theatre

holdings of the government are ex-

pected to return to their original

owners. On the other hand, should
radical elements win, efforts to na-:

tionalize the film indu.str,y will re-

double, according to French reps.

London, Nov. 5.

J. Arthu? Rank is entering the cos-

inetic field. Cosmetics, which he in-

tends to manufacture, will only be

Supplied to his own film stars...

Queen Mary will attend premiere of

"School for Secrets," Two-Cities

Films' story based on development
and use of Radar by the Royal Air

Force during the last war. Film
gets showing at Odeon, Leicester

Square, Nov. 7 ..Sydney Box in-

tends to make film on "Life of Mrs.

Beaton," wlio has become world
famous via her standard book on
cookery.
Arthur Dent, Sam Gqldwyn's Lon-

don representative for^ the last five

years, has quit by mutual arrange-

ment. . .He will concentrate on- his

many other activities which will take
him to N. Y. and Hollywood some-
time in November, . .Grace Moore
may make another musical when she

returns to America early next
year, , , Alexander Korda lias ap-

pointed Leslie Mitchell, former
newsreel commentator, as -his press

rep, ..:.

Lou Jackson offering Frances Day
femme lead in "No Nightingales,"

which stars Robert Morley and Felix

Aylmer ; . . "South East Five," film

directed by Paddy Carstairs, which
will be shot at Riverside Studios, is

being backed by theatre magnate
Alfred Shipman (& King), . . Sarah
Churchill, who is appearing, in two
British films being made in Rome,
is holding up production due to ill-

ness,. Brian Desmond Hurst turn-
ing down offer to direct film for

Alexander Korda due to previous
commitments. ,, Entire film industry
intrigued at James Mason's name be-
ing left out of Film Command Per-
formance. British ace film actor was
approached after list was already
published and had to turn down
offer because of having to go on the
Continent with his wife due to ill-

ness.

Few Yank Buys of French Scripts,

Leiarge Decides To Distrib Also

Ex-Par Lawyer Helps

Script French Comedy
Paris, Nov. 5.

Yves Miranae, prolific French

playwright, and Charles Campbell,
American show biz lawyer in Paris

and N. Y., have oo-authored a 3-act

comedy, "Ace of the Theatre Ticket

Agency." Play is set in Paris and
N. Y. and depicts experiences of a

ticket agent. Both writers have
considerable picture experience and
have penned the play with a view
to future screen adaptation.

It is Campbell's maiden writing

effort. Before the war he was Para-

mount counsel here for years,

Down Mexico Way

Sunday Midnight Shows
Loom for Canadians

Toronto, Nov. 5.

The Lord's Day Alliance of Can-

ada will withdraw its objections to

Sunday midnight shows if* admis-

eions for these Sunday perform-

ances are sold in advance. An-

nouncement of decision was given

Variety by the Rev. Dr. George G.

.Webber, general, secretary of this

churchmen's body. It is being re-

<;eivod by, exhibitors as a fair ruling

whereby the film industry here and
arbiters of Canada's morals may
discass those activities of the Lord's

Day Alliance which have brought
protests from exhibitors and theatre

patrons • over the governmental
banning, p^,j{Su/iday .n^dnight, i^dvks.

Mexico City, Nov. 5.

Merle Oberon is reported to have
paid Diego Rivera a fortune to paint

her portrait in oil,, ."Spanish Main"
(RKO) made its Mexican debut with
a bang, grossing nearly $50,000 in

its first week at the Cine Alameda.
Manager Max Gomez of RKO, said

company is spending $400,000 on the

studios at Churiibusco, local suburb.
It vpill get going in full blast next
March. ..National Cinema Impresa-
rios Assn. holds its annuat conven-
tion here Nov. 14-16... Dr. Martinez
Casio has. been named supervisor of
things Mexican on Tyrone Powci-'s

"Captain of Castille," part of which
will be filmed in Mexico: ..Agastin
Lara, crack romantic song' writer
who plays him.self and his own songs
in films and on radio, vacationing at
Cordoba, 250 miles away, but comes
to Mexico City regularly thrice

weekly for mike work—commutes by
plane--first Mexican show perSoa to

do. that. :

Town's first eatery adding tip to

bill opened and doing well. . .Colum-
bia pix, in new.spaper ads, thanks
cinemamen here for exhibiting com-
pany's product in honor of inter-

national meet of Col fchiefs here.

Le»Amhassadeurs, Paris,

Biz NSG, Open Only Mats
.

' Pari3, Nov. 5.

The Ambassadeurs, ritziest Paris
restaurant, is about to partly close
down within a month of reopening.
This' evidences how much Paris has
fallen from its fornier deluxe
status. It stays open for afternoon
dancing with Jack Harris band but
is shuttered for dinners. [The syn-
dicate operating Le Lido may buy
out Fischer. Another report is

Henry Lartigue will take over
Fischer's interest].

Main reason for closing is the
shortage of electricity. The electric

signs and half of heating system had
to be cut off. Official orders are
to discontinue using it altogether
this month, making operation at

night impo.ssible. .

Clifford L, Fischer, who had been
optimistic at first as to chances of
reopening the place on a prewar
policy including the: first import of

Ainerican talent, plans early return
to U. S. where he will o.o. the
production of "Belle of Cadix" via

the Shuberts. "

Though the spot opened with
Jack Harris, who immediately
clicked, and some American acts,

the class patronage Is so restricted

here now that the opening was at
only 250 covers, and dwindled to

about 100, except for tea dances
which are well patronized. New food
restrictions also make the opera-
tion more difficult. Capacity is 450.

American acts were supposed to be
able to remit part of their salaries

home, but have never been able to

get the Exchange Control okay.

Their contract w?ith Ambassadeurs
ended Oct. 31. Harms meantime is.

doubling into the pagitelle, class

Montmarte nitery.

'Song of Norway' May
Get Tour Down Under

Sydney, Oct. 29.

Dave Martin, head of the Tivoll

vaude-reviie circuit, is dickering for

the Aussie lights ot "Song : of Nor
way." It's part. Of Mavtiii'.j plan to

brings back, top musicals in addition
to his two-a-day vaude .setup.

VAiuETr learns that Martin is seek-
ing deal with the Fullers for a lca.sc

of Princess in Melbourne, for ''Nor-

way." He probably will fix a deal
with Whitehall Productions or Wil-
liamson-Tait for a Sydney house so

as not to interfere with present two*
a-day at the Tivoli. Show would be
routed in New Zealand via the pow-
fiSjbxl Kerrldge' circuit, -

,

Czech Film Industry

Booming, Poland Also

Climbs, Sez Brandon
Poli.sh film industry; despite the

fact that it was practically:, non-

existent at the time of Poland's

liberation, is recovering rapidly but

is still stymied because, it has no

credits at its disposal for trade

agreements with England or U. S.,

according to Tom Brandon, head of

Brandon Films, indie production-

distribution outfit in New York.

Brandon is also chairman of the

Government relations committee of

the Film Council of America and
director of recently-organized Film
Alliance of America.

Just back from "a survey of condi-

tions overseas, Brandon said Polish

studios in Warsaw were bombed out.

Since the war's end, a studio has

been built in Lodz. Poles today use

whatever methods they can to revive

the film industry. Poland now has

four features in production. Shorts

also are being produced and the

newsreel outfit already has estab-

lished an interchange system with

Metro News.

Nationalization of the Czecho-

slovak industry under the Film Corp.

is bringing it back to its pre-war

status, according to Brandon.

Brandon contrasted the upswing
of the Czechoslovak industry, which
looks for 26 features this year, with

the confused status of the French.

Latter, he pointed out, have better

studio facilities but conflicting inter-

ests within the industry result in dis-

organization.

During the occupation when the

Nazis took over the Czecho.slovak

studios, Brandon said, the workers
developed their own brand of sabo-

tage by declaring "It is not possible"

every time the Nazis asked them to

do something. Brandon plans re-

turning to Czechoslovakia in 1947 to

start three films that he plans to

produce there for possible release

in the U. S. He also set up several

distribution deals while abroad, in-

cluding plans to distribute "Brother-
hood of Mail," cartoon, in Czecho-
slovakia. He will iniport a feature,,

"A' Year of Freedom,'' produced: by
the Czech industry from: a book
penned by Maurice Hindus, N: Yi
Herald Tribune correspondent in
Czechoslovakia.

-f Despite acute scarcity of story ma-
terial available for pictures, Holly*
wood has made lio purchases in the
French literary market allhoClgh
studios have expressed interest in
works of such w.k. Gallic authors as-
Marcel Achard, Paul Claudel and
Jean Cocteau. Sole French film sale
to have taken place in recent months
was Alexander Korda's acquisitioh
of Achard's play, "Aupres de ma
Blonde."

According to Andre Leiarge,
former French film producer who
set up a French authors' agency sev-
eral months ago in New York
known as European Copyrights,
film companies' story departments
continually scan scripts of his clients
but invariably find them "unsuit-
able" for production in one way of .

another. Reason for thi.s, he pointed
out, that French prose often suffers
when translated into English. Hence
he occasionally submits scripts in
their original French rather than
chance an English version.

Quiet literary market has led
Leiarge to branch out into distri-

bution. Recently changing his cor-
porate title to European Copyrights
and Distributors, Inc., he's currently
forming a distribution setup to han-
dle four French films produced by
Sacha Gordine. . Initial entry will
be a picture dealing with the French
resistance movement and the R.A.F.
known as "Jericho" which stars
Pierre Brasseur.

Said to be similar to Metro's re-
cent French buy, "Battle of the
Rails," film will probably open at
one of Sam Baker's three New York
arty houses. Leiarge stated

, that
negotiations are now in progress
with Baker who operates the Fifth
Avenue Playhouse, 55th Street Play-
house and the newly opened Ave-
nue. Preem, slated to take place
around Thanksgiving, will be at-
tended by Gordine, "Jericho's" pro-
ducer, who's due to fly in from Paris
late this month for a week's stay.

In addition to "Jericho," Gordine
has also completed a French- version
of Dostoyevsky's "Idiot" which
Leiarge- will also release in the U. S,
Producer has lined up two more
stories which he expects to start
shooting upon his return to France
early in December.

Georges Maurer To N.Y.
Paris, Nov. 9.

Georges Maurer, picture producer,
and also interested in other, business
here, has gone to the U. S. for a
month's visit.

Maurer has a lease on the Butte
Chaimiont sludio.s, and plans to bring
scN'Criil British producers here.

$800,000 HAIX FOB BEGINA
Regina, Sask., Nov. 12.

A proposal that the city raise

$800,000 for a civic auditorium has
been put to city council by the
board of trade here.

Proposed centre would seat 2,400

and have a level floor with moveable
raised sections for stage show seat-

ing. • . / .

Mahoney, Geraghty Split

After Long Partnership
S.ydney, Oct, 29.

Reported here that Will Mahoney
and Bob Geragiity have come to the

parting of the ways after almost a

lifetime together. Mahoney is hook-

ing up with Harry Wren, South

Australian indie, to present vaude-

revue in Adelaide, Tasmania, and

Brisbane. Mahoney and Geraghty
operated the Cremorne, Brisbane,
with Vaude-revue for a long span,
bringing in stock later to the Royal.
Stock bid went zero when service-

men trade ended.

.It's not known what Geraghty

plans to do. Probably will go in as

a producer for the Tivoli chain in

Brisbane. Geraghty is well fixed,

it's reported holding property at spot

called Surfers' Paradise.

Mahoney and Geraghty first came
to Au.ssie before the war under con-
tract to Tivoli circuit. They liked it

so much ' they've been here ever
slftce.

Trinidad Film Grosses

Down 75% But No Cut

In Admission Planned
Port-of-Spain, Nov. 5.

Film grosses in Trinidad have
dipped about 75% from Ihe peak
years of 1942-44, with decline stem-
ming from the reduction in person-

:

nel of U. S. and British armfd forces.
Both Xmerica and Britain had many
bases throughout the territory dur-
ing the war, and all these now are
closed.

With biz off, exhibitors are reluc-
tant to boost admission prices while
ai the same time showing little in-

clination to cut them. Reason for
the latter is that they fear the few
additional patrons they get would
not overcome the reduced coin per
ducat. Also they cite that the cost
of other island commodities has not
changed.

Ona
, of ;the distributor's main

gripes heard most frequently in

Trinidad is that patrons mainly go
for westerners, thrill epics and se-

rials, with an occasional musical
:.iaking the grade.

Zukor Lauds Perkins

At Par's London Meet
London. Nov. 12.

Paramount Pic shindig at the Sa^
voy hotel on Nov. 5 pulled capacity

attendance of film celebs. Object
was to introduce Par's London new
chief, James E. Perkins, who has re-
placed David E. Rose, with many
eulogies showered upon newcomer
by Adolph Zukor. J. Arthur Rank
pleaded anxiously for Anglo-Ameri-
can film alliance.

Among those attending were John
Davis, George Weltner, Major
Balcer, Allan F. Hutchinson, Earl St.

John, Shipman and King, Lou Mor-
ris, Major Bell, Southan Morris,

Tony Reddin, Phil Hyams, Fay All-

port, Frank Hill, T. Fligelstone,

Anthony Havelock-AUan, :
Frank

Farley and W. B. Fuller.
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Henri Bernstein Pnlls a Shubert,

Tunishes Critic by Nixing Oakleys
Paris, Nov. 12. t

lonir existing feud between Iha-

•tre managers here and legit critics

"'e to a head with the suspension

for three months of all privileges to

Tacaties Lemarchand, drama critic

for the newspaper Combaf. Action

resulted' when Lemarchand reviewed

Henri Bernstein's revival of his old

nlav "Tlie Secret" at the Ambassa-

rfPuVs thtatre. In panning it, he

wrote that it is the kind of offering

that will kill the theatre, "
terming

It both irtsipid and dishonest. Bern-

stein who is touchy at best, flew

Into a rage. Decision means that

ihstead of being mailed ducats for

. Bhows, Lemarchand must buy his

own tickets.
.

Bernstein told Variety that per-

sonallv he disregards criticisms but

that the Authors Society insisted on

action. He said that legiters at-

tempted similar policing of critics

In 1902, and that he dissented then.

Bernstein is skedding Robert Sher-

wood's "Petrified Forest," after the

. revival of "Secret," with a big ad-

vance sale already reported.

The Critics' Union is attempting

to enli.st the support of the News-

paper Owners Assn. in its fight pro-

testing that the Lemarchand action

curtails freedom of the press, Man-

agers claim they have the right to

give the paying public a chance to

Judge before laying themselves open

to what they consider libel.
.

Before the war, press reviews

were not always complimentary but

the old .school of crix nevertheless

wrote with some restraint and re-

frained from hurting biz. Besides

this, managers here always have
rated press reviews as an exchange
of publicity for ducats. Since the

war, the press has entirely changed
hands and a fresh crop of often Irre-

sponsible crix has appeared. These
have not confined themselves to

justified professional criticism of fre-

quently poor offerings but often

slam shows on the basis of their own
theories on art or their personal

prejudices.

To abate the so-called evil, man-
igers already had decided to discon-

tinue the old habit of asking the crix

to dress rehearsals, only issuing

passes after the shows had been
playing three or four days. :

Two Aussie Units-P|an

'Eureka' Feature Pix;

Korda Readies 'Smiley'

Sydney, Nov. 12.

Harry Watt, back in Australia to

prepare plans for another feature

lor Kaling, has announced that the

next one would be "Eureka Stock-
ade,'^ old-time yarn of Aussie gold-

mining days; This would follow the

click of his ^'Overlanders."

Following Watts' announcement,
Leslie Haylen, local politician and
author, said he would form his own
syndicate to make a film titled "Eu-
reka," from his own story. It's re-

ported that Haylen had approached
Watt on this subject two years ago.

Now it looks as though therfe will

be two pictures about the same si^'
ject and with nearly the same titles

set for production here unless some-
one quits. According to inside info

.
this won't be Ealing

Moore Raymond has arrived here
to select an Aussie youth to play the
lead in his story, "Smiley," which is

set for production by Sir Alexander
Korda. Ray lond also must decide if

:tli»,film will be made in Aussie or
England.

Shephard Gets 'Father'

For London in '47

London, Nov. 12.

A fter 0 ffers from practically every
West End management, Oscar Ser-
lin has closed deal with Firth Shop-
hard to stage "Life With Father"
here. Understood .show will be
done next spring with English cast.

Lee Ephraim, now in N. Y., is re-:

ported here to have acquired Eng-
lish rights to Broadway's hit, "Annie
Get Your Gun," and 'is trying to

persuade Bebe Daniels to make
stage return in It,

'

Henry, Sherek has disposed of

provincial touring rights of "The
First Gentleman" to Bernard Del-
mont, with, latter looking for an
actor to play th« Robert Morley
part. Sherek also has new play by
James Parish, "The Police Are Anx-
ious," and wants Herbert Marshall
to play lead.

Stfll Dicker Od

Coin From France
Paris, Nov, 5,

While U. S. distributors have been
given the green light on remittances
from accumulated business here,

American companies are not taking

out their money because of disagree

ment over the exchange rate. The
action in unfreezing followed long

parleys between the embassy here
and the Confrole' des Changes;

Wrinkle over the exchange rate

has stalemated any remittances be-

cause the Controle insists on having
the funds being transferred at the

present rate of 120 to a dollar, which
would mean an estimated $5,000,000

for major U. S. dlstribs. If Ameri-
can companies are successful in get-

ting a fairer exchange rate, the
distribs would receive around
$8,000,000.

Considering that a large amount of

American company revenue has
been frozen since the days when the

rate was 43.75 or slightly fcigher,

American distribution officials figure

the 120-to-l rate is unfair. They
want the rate lor remittances to be
the one prevailing at the time the
coin was frozen.

Walters Signs Folies

Beauty for Quarter
Paris, Nov. 12.

I^aisy Daix, musical comedy
actress who played the Folies- Ber-
Bere and Casino de Paris, has been
booked by Lou Walters lor his Latin
Quarter. She is a twenty-year-old
olonde, and due to leave for America
shortly,

^
Deal was agented by James Wit-

reried, long in biz here prewar and
"ack after two years in U. S.
ftrmy hospitals over here,

Granet Overseas for EKO
LondoHf, Nov. 12.

Vi^V^ '^'''net has arrived here from
ft to do a feature for BKO
« the Pathe Studios, taris.

It will be titled "Berlin Expvess." ,

Existentialist French

Philosopher's 2 Short

Plays Have Paris Agog
Paris, Nov.. 12j

The Antoine theatre opened last

Thursday (7) with the Simone Ber-

riau's production of two short plays,

both authored by the existentialist

philosopher Jean Paul Sartre. First

play, "Dead Without Burial" is a

realistically staged story of the un-

derground. Patriots are tortured by
Vichy militia. This scene resulted

in a big stir in the audience with

many women leaving and part of the

audience protesting against capital-

izing on patriotism for sensational*

ism, But Sartre's followers acc-

laimed the show. .

"The Re.spectful Whore," the sec-

ond short play, disparages the. U. S.

Set in a southern town, it shows a

senator, the police and murder of a

Negro who has coerced an unwilling

prostitute. She is exonerated because

she's a white person. Play shows her

as a women who deals difTerently

with white .people , and Negroes. Up-
roar over this story opening night

created much notoriety here and

likely will boo.<!l business. Neither

plays appear likely for Broadway or

the screen,

The Paris Subway, Co. notified the

Antoine that poster.s on the pfay

would not be accepted unless the

title is changed from "La Putain Re-

spectueuse." Sartre, who authored

"Vicious Circle," insisted on the

title, and it likely will be altered to

read "La RRspcctueu.se."

U.S. Gals Crash Mex Pix
Mexico City, Nov. 5.

Th a number of U, S. girls

breaking into pictures down
,

here in hopes of landing in

H oil y w o o d productions has
reached fairly large proportions.
It's the largest number of dis-

taffers from north of Bio ever
to work in pix lor Mexican
companies.

"Tears of Blood," featuring

Sofia Alvarez, Colombian sing-

er-dancer, had a group of Amer-
ican girls In cast. "Private Life

of Mark Arithony and Cleo-

,
. patra," which Filmex is produ-
cing for $200,000, used , about 30,

,U. S. femmes. If stars Luis
Sandrini, Argentine comic, and

. Maria: Antonieta Pons, Cuban
-.beauty. -

-

Jap Pix Patrons

Prefer U.S., Other

Imported Product
Japanese film patrons attend the

picture theatres an average of more
than once weekly, prefer U. S. and
other foreign films to the native

product and would rather see ro-

mantic pictures than any other kind,

according to a recent poll made of

8,000 patrons of the Nikkatsu theatre

circuit. Breakdown of ballpts in the

poll submitted to Motion Picture Ex-
port Assn.'s Tokyo office shows 47%
make film-theatre attendance a habit

more than once weekly, 32% go
once per week and 21% less than
once a week.

Poll showed imported product was
preferred over native pictures hy
52% Of those asked. Romantic films

were top choice, with 32% favoring
them and 24% favoring musicals.

The. Amerjcan^made United News-
reel was overwhelming favorite,

60% voting in its favor while the
three Jap newsreels polled only
40%.

General Theatre's $573,944 Profit

London, Nov. 5.

General Theatre Corp. profits this

year jumped from $309,388 to $.'>73,-

944. Gaumont^British, holds a con-

siderable stake in company.
This year'j! dividend has been in-

creased from 9% to 22V2%.

MILLAND TO PARIS

FOR CANNES PRIZE
Paris, Nov. 5.

Capitalizing on the local indus-

try's desire to keep alive the inter-

national value of the Cannes Film

Festival, a smart publicity stunt has

been set for Paramount by I, Lap-

inere, head of Par's European pub-

lic relations.

President of the Government
Georges Bidault himself has agreed
to award Ray Milland the prize for

"best actor," the award he got at the
Festival for his work in "Lost Week-
End," It will be at a function in

the Ministry for Foreign Affairs.

IVlilland, for whom a large party is

arranged where he will meet all

local pix and legit celebs, is due here
Nov. 12. The Par flackeiy, long be-
fore the signing of the Washington
film agreement reopening French
screens to American product, had
started an inten.sive publicity cam-
paign on their new stars.

Current London Shows
Lciiuioii, Nov. 12.:

"Away Krora U All," Embas.sy.
"Cluliei-buck," Wyndham.
"Crime St .Pnnishmenl," Globe.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," New.
:"I'ifty-t'iny,'' Strand.

"Follow the GiiiS," M;i.jc.sty's.

"l''ools Rush In," Foriime.
"Grace of God," St. Jame.<:.

"Grand National Night," ApoUo.
"Guinea Pig:," Criterion^ ; ,

"Here Come the Boys," Savillc.

"High Time," Palladiuni;

^•Honeymoon," Vork'.>i.

"iMpssase for Marfi-arel," Diichcs.s,

"!Wuch Ado Notliins." Aldwych.
"NiRlit and Laugiitcr," Coliscam.
"Ni> Room at Inn," Winter Garden
"Our Belters," Playhouse.

"Pcrcliance to Dream;" Hipp.
"Piccadilly Hayr^de," Wales.

"Pick-Up Girl." Cii.-ino.

"Poltergeist," Vaudeville.

"Shephard Show," Pi'inccs.

"Shi>l) Sly Corner," St. Miirlins.

"Skin of Teclh," Piccadilly.

".Song of Norway," Palace.

"Sweetheart Mine," Vic Palace.

"Sweetest and Lowest," Ambass,
"Treble Trouhle," Garrick.

"Under the Counter," Plioenix.

"Wlnderniere'ii Fan," Haymarket.
: «Wi«»l»w Bo.e,'' Lyric.

"W«rm'n VJew," Whitehall.

Mex Distribs, Exhibs Faced With

New Strike; Studio Union Row Looms

Weltner to Set New

Paris Theatre Policy
Paris, Nov. 5.

The Paramount theatre policy here

will be' definitely set when George]

Weltner, Par-International prexyi
j

arrives here from London later this

montii, and Louis Lazar, European

theatre head, returns from a quick

trip to the U. S. on private business;

John B. Nathan, Continental chief-

tain, has just returned from South

America.

Par is the only U. S. company now
operating theatres here and the
Paris house is the pace-setter for

local exhibs. It will be redecorated
and new projection equipment in-

stalled. Due to war laxity, lack of

personnel and equipment, exhibition
standards have deteriorated in all

houses here.

Aussie Networks

Gird for Batde
Sydney, Nov. 12.

Bitter fight is in progress here be-
tween the two top commercial net-
works to gain air supremacy. Col-
gate-Palmolive, long hooked up
with the; MacQuarie net via 2GB
here, has swung over to the opposi-
tion station 2UE because of alleged
rate boosting by MacQuarie. Colgate
operates top live shows in Aussie
territory.

Denying that there was any rate

tilt, MacQuarie network booked
British comic Tommy Trinder at

$3,000 via an agreement with the
Tivoli circuit as opposition to the
Colgate soap shows.
Along with this squabble, there is

plenty of talk about radio ethics to

offset giving away thousand.s of

dollars via quiz programs. Mac-
Quarie is understood planning to im-
port U. S. radio comedy talent or
scripts. Both sides spending heavily
on newspaper ads.

Jas. Mason States He

Has No Ties Either

With Rose or Jackson
London, Nov. 12.

James Ma.son has put the quietus

on reports that he is tied to David
E. Ro.se, American indie producer,
On a picture-making deal. Brili.sh

actor who plans to journey to the

U. S. within the month has no cur-

rent commitments and will be free

to negotiate with American film

companies without strings. Mason
denied having a pact with Ro.sC: stat-

ing that deal for the latter to rfip

tor him fell through "on account of
misimderstandings."

,

At the same time Mason silenced;

reports that he has agreed to make
pix for Lou Jackson Jn a three-way
hookup with "Warner-Pathe. Nego-
tiation of any deal, must hiisge upon
actor's state of health, it's under-
stood. Part of his hew world itiner-

ary is ah extended rest in Bermuda
which ,shortly follows a stopover in

New York.

, Mexica,»City, Nov, ,5.

Most U. S. distributors operatinft

in Mexico, many Mexican distribs

and the larger film circuits fear an
unwelcome New Year's gift of more
labor grief and possible walkoui ol

.

union workers. National Cinema- ,

tographic Industry Workers tfnion
plans to demand still another pay
boost, and if the hike is not granted
strikes will be called; Demand for

more money is based on the steadily
rising cost of living plus the fact that

both distribs and exhibs are making
real profit down here.

American distribs feel they are
fairly .safe from such demands since

protected from labor demands by the

two-year pact that ended the strike

against most of them in August,
1945. Spokesmen for the distribs don't

feel obliged to reopen negotiations

for a- roA'ision of the current con-
tract. However, apparently union
leaders still are making demands for

higher pay.

Additionally; there is, a jurisdic-

tional dispute brewing between the
National Electricians Union and the
Picture Production Workers Union.
The electricians associated them-
selves with the new union last

spring in the war on the NCIWU,
Now the Electricians Union claims
the association with the film pro»
duction workers outfit no longer is

possible because of the communistic
tactics of Mario Moreno (Cantin-
flas) and what it terms his high-
handed way of running switchmen.

This split is worrying producers
who fear that the row may produce
a studio shutdown.

European Pix Upbeat

'

In Argentina With

'Veil/ Xhance' Leaders
Buenos Aires, Oct. 22.

European pictures are enjoying
sock biz in Buenos Aires, with the
Britisher, "Seventh Veil," being out-
standing. "Veil" wound up its rec-

ord run at the Broadway theatre

here after playing to smash trade

for 16 weeks, something unheard of

at this spot. It is still doing well at

the other spots here as well as the

Gran Palace, where transferred.

"The Last Chance," Swiss-made film,

and "Madonna of Seven Moons" also

are big hits.

"Seven Moons" was placed in the
Broadway by Univer.sal which also

is distributing "Veil," and may go
for another record based Of fir.st two

I

weeks. Artkino is preparhig to

bring in several pictures lieaded by
"Youth on the March."
Manner in which .lames Mason,

star of "Veil," has caught on v\'ith\

Argentine senorilas is making U, S/
distributors wonder if he will sup-
plant Gregory Peck in their afl'ec-

tions. -

Brit. Pix Workers Win
Better Studio Pact

.

' London, Nov. 12.

British Film .Producers A.s.sn, hag

reached an agreement : with ;
the Na-

tional AsvSii. of 'i'hpatricai and Kine

Eniployee.'*. This; pact caili? for re-

duction in the work week from 44

to 42 hours for 3,000 .studio workci's.

It also makes provisions for sick?

ne.>;s and
. accident. Also provides

for tvvo weeks holiday with pay,
and paynicnf foi-' BSnk -flolidiiys.

;

Anti-Nazi Bark Tu Cabaret

Vienna, Get, 29.

Christl Oiampietro, daughter of

j

foremost BerJui comedian Giampie-

tro in day.'i before and shortly after

the first world war, i.s appearing

here in Simpl Cabaret. She had

been forbidden to appear under

the Naisi regime.

SHAW'S NATIVE CITY

COOL TOWARDSUW
Dublin. Nov, %.

"Caesar and Cleopatra" is doing
only moderate business at the Savoy
here in George Bernard Shaw's
native city.

The papers gave . all-time record
space to the picture with all crix
lauding film liut audience reaction
has been mild. Reported that: high-
or-brackct c ustoiners only are pay-

'

ing their money, with bobby-.soxors
and others spending their coin on
lighter fare,

'Eire Pre;;ident Sean T. O'Kelly
paid unofficial visiit one atterromi to
view film with Bishop Of Galwayj

.

Dr. Michael Browne.

1 10 Yank Distribs Fined

I

$60 Each in Mexico
.Acs!l."o -City. Nov. S.

The federal, si ),'cjne court here
has upheld the govprnmont imnosod
fine of $60 (S300 Mt;x.i on each of
the U. S. film compttnios ooerafing
in Mexico and xther- forei-^iv pic-

ture firms ;in the field bccaiusc they
failed to resister, a.s the government
claim.s the law.demandx, as menVbers
of the National Cinematographic;
Industry Chamber. Law demands;
that all businesses .

aitci
;

indu.'itries

capitalized for $1,000 or more must
become members of a chamber of

commerce in their- field.

Americans are seeliiiiB an injunc-

tion against this deci.sion. These
hearings will be later this month.



RAFT ON A N

RAMPAGE . .

.

of )>lasting action and tough-guy

lovmg-—to pin the murder rap ,

on one of the ten beautiful

brunette suspects in sensa-

tional playboy slayings!
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LYNN BARI

VIRGINIA HUSTON • JOSEPH PEVNEY

MYRNA DELL

Produced by JOAN HARRISON • Directed by EDWIN L. MARIN

Screen Play by JONATHAN UtImER
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RADIOw

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED UWU^ iT WILL

DO YOU THE MOST GOOD ... to the 54,22V

201 CIRCULATION of fifty Detective, Mystery,

"Pulp" and Men^s Magazines . . , Sunday News-
^iifiiii^liiiiiliiiiiliilSliiiiis|iiiiii^iiiiip^^

paper Comic Sections . , . life, look, Liberty,

Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, and Fan List.
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Till the <:iouds Roll By
(MV SICAL—COLOR)

Mcii-o i'(>I<*n»fl oC Arthur Freed prodiictlun.
BDi'f'ii on the life and muHlc of Jerome
K«i'n^ StnrH June AUyijon, Lucille Bremer,
tftifly OarlaniJ. Kfltttryn GruyKon. Van Hef-
lit., i.^nA Jlorne. V:iii Johnson, Tony Mnr-
tUt. I>!nnh short?. I'Vanlt .Slnutra nntl Uobt.
"^XalKt'r. DiviH'U'U by, Itlchard Whorf.
fcitoi'y. iiiiy ijolton; adapted by GeorRe

si rfoiipUvy,. 5lyleB - Connolly and
Jf'iin Holloway; niiiHlral direction., I-.ennie

Jtii.Mnn; ori'liostrallon. Conrad SalinRfr;
vtKjil arr.. Kay Thornv^KOn; Judy Garland's
juinilicrs Oirt'i'le.l l»y Vincente Minnelli;
*iHm,-opi. Itob', rl Aliun; camera, Harry Strad-
i^n,^,^ l^^'^)rK^' 'J., l^ilst^y;, Editor;; Albei't AV^
iRlicc-liil r'|i'(^<n.«, , \A'Hrre« Newfiombe;, ,mol(i-

taHfM. i'titr UalliiuKrh, TradSahoWn" N., T.
llunjilni! time, l?« SUNS.. .

'; :

.'

Jiroine Ivern.\ . . .,. . . , /;Boberl, Wiilkcr
5hirilj.n Millrr. . i..,-.j,tidy : (Jarland
Wiiily. ., . .

.'•
. • .l^uciUo" nri'nu'r

.SiiUv. HR a girl i. .Joan Wells

.Taui'l'S i. )li s-slPr. .....Van iU'llln

t,>s* ar ilamnicrsU'in . . , . . . , . . .Paul I.anftton

Mr.s. ,Jenm)c kirn.. .l,)omthy I'alrk'li

Mrs. .Miillcr. ........... , :..Mary Na.sW
rliarlfs Krohnnin. . .Harry Maydon
Vir'toL- U'M'bfrL. . . . . . . Paul Miixt'y

. . ..lirx Hy;ni-<

.WUliara "Jtm'' l<n|llil,is

.Winalr i<hcin

O-IJ Kcltpr....
}leniif?sst\v. , . . ,

.

JnUu HaD'.U'V'-onl.,

«jfi1d :I,e-i«li-r....

D&Hce Spet U'ii>'.> ' i •

.

Ort ii- :Mva '''.VuVtu'tm".

Spei'i!iiC,\ . .,. .
,.

. . . .

.

FriJluiiiiir-.^ .^i...i-»>Uiry

".sh.iu luia

r-ainain, .\n.ly

Bayi-liii!,. ..........
SUi«nijlia..:...
Kllif, ,. .....
JuliP.. . ....... ......

Jiie.

; ...... . ...Van .Iiilnn.«on

iJune' AUys'on
. fAniiera Ijansliury

, 1 Ray Mc'Uohald:
I Maurice. K^'lly

:. s ry'i Charl^se
' [Gower Champion

, . ...... . . .Hay Teal
.Wilde Twin.«i

..... . Byron l-'otimor

Xiimlier:
. . .William HaliiKiin
. . . .... Tony Mart in

. . .Kathryh: Grayt^on t

. . . VirKinia, O'jlrit'ti
|

, . . . . . . .Ijpha IJornt'

..(>lel). Peterson

Stevt. . . i .. . . , .. . .... . . ..^iruce Cowling
. .

' Bpj7t'ialiies : .
.

'

i'l'

..'
. : . Kalhryn i.Sraysgn.

.itilinhy JoUu.^on , \
; ; J.iirille Bremer.

'

Kranlc Sinatra
\'it'gini.'t D'Brien

) .ena Itorne- .

Tuny Martin

With a cast tliat reads like Metro's
contract li.^t and the immortal
Jerome Kern melodies for the. .set^

tiass, they could musicalize Litldy's

iTiemi and; make it taoffo boxoifice.

Fortified a.s it is with sturdier values,

"TilJ the Clouds Roll By" is surefire
|

film fare anywhere., It'U mop up.

Another entrant in the current
cvcle of pic biogs based on. famed
songwriters' .'careers, ,

its -boxoffice
appeal how becomes a ihatter of su-

perlative relativity. Fuhdainentally
the themes and subjects are naturals.

If the masses didn't know or care
mucli about Kernj Porter, Cohan,
Gershwin, Bayes*Norworth, Jolson
and others in the past, they certainly

know their works and the songs with
which they're identified. Under skill-

ful Hollywood projection these musi-
cal cavalcades take on plus values
which are surefire for any picture
customer. Slicked up in lush "rechni-

color and given lavish ptoduction
vahie.'j, as here, how can it miss?
Especially with Sinatra, .Garland,
Johnson, Shore, .Walker, Grayson and
others on the marquee?
Why quibble about the story? It's

notable that the Kern saga reminds
of the current Cole Porter ("Night
and Day") release—both apparently
enjoyed a monotonou.sly successful

life. No earlyrlife struggles, no frus-

trations, nothin.g but an uninterrupted
sti'ing of Broadway and West End
show success^ Nearest thing to tra-

vail is Kern's contretemps with turn-

of-the- century Broadway impresario
Charles Frohman, who was appar-
ently a rabid Anglophile—"no good
songsmith in America; the oiily good
ones come from Europe."

This chases Kern to London where
one of his earlier times, "How'd You
Like to Spoon With Me," sets inter-

polated into a London musical. Frot)-

man going down on the Lusitania is

used as a springboard for a fictional

episode that Kern luckily missed
that ill-fated liner 'when he. and his
arranger-confidante sought to. boajd
the same boat and chase the. capri-

cious Frohman to London.
.

Van Heflin plays Jim Hessler, the
arranger-composer-confldante, whose
life story parallels Kern's in a Da-
mon-and-Pythias plot. (Some real-

life counterpart may be the veteran
ai'i'aiiHer. Frank Sadler).

In London he meets Eva (Mrs.
Kern), sympathetically played by
Dorothy Patrick. And the rest of the
story is virtually a success-story

. flashback. Picture actually opens
with "Show Boat," a 1927 whammo.
There is virtually a tabloid version
of that operetta utilized for the
openor, a play-within-a-play, depict-
ing Bill Halligan as Cap'n Andy;
Tony Martin as Ravenal; Kathryn
Grayson as Magnolia; V i r. g i n ia
O'Brien as Ellie; Lena Home as
Julie; Caleb Peterson as Joe; and
Bruce Cowling as Steve. It's not just

a case of just one song being done
but, .

folloW'ing the opening chorus,

Martin and Miss Grayson duet
"Only Make Believe"; Lena Horne
renders "Can't Help Lovin' Dat
Man"; and Caleb Peterson clicks

with "or Man River."
Following the Ziegfeld produc-

tion's debut, the handsomely gray-

ing Kern (Robert Walker) pensively

gravitates to a side-street, detour-

ing from the Waldorf where there

is the tissual opening night .success

party, and in flashback memory
there unfolds almost the major por-

tion of the en.suing two hours' film.

How his "Ka-Lu-A" was his fir.st

struggling hit; thence "Spoon," fol-

'licivved by .such specialties as Dinah
Shore's "They Didn't Believe Me,"
Mi.'=s Shore doubling as Julia Sian-

.derson.,^ ^'
.

'

'

.

June Ally.son and Ray McDonald's
"Tin the Clouds Roll By" is an ex-

cellent staging by Robert Alton,

whose work incldehtajly is the high-

light of the picture. The imaginative
dance stager has done a capital job
from start to finish and the title song
presentation is but one of the sev-
eral highlights. Another is the Mem-
phis cafe scene where Van Johnson
gets hotcha in a song-and-dance spe-
cialty with Lucille Bremer in "I
Won't Dance." Miss Bremer as Sally,
the willful daughter of Van Heflin,
whom Kern has watched and loved
from chilcihoom, supplies the sole
major struggle in the plot; While
unbelievable that a girl working in
.«nialltinie vaudeville and niteries
could dod.i;e the Pinkertons -w long,
it's accepted lor sake of the story.
Topper is that she finally does it the
hard

.
way; gravitating, from the

dumps to Hollywood, just a,s Kern
himself has finally barkened to the
cnil of ihe films, as "Land Where the
Good Song.s Go" is used as a test for.

the newcomei' tMiss Bremer). Inr
cideritaUy, this lusciOHs{;alurn;tia of
the Copacabana ;<N^Y..) nitery ,VeCre-
ateij

:
her - own;' realrli'fe saga in a

mcasurev y'', v.

.

"Leave It to Jahe";is a StaWdoiut' op-
porUinity for .liine Allyson who hits
a high mark personally with every-
thing .^he docs here. Miss Glarland's
"Look for the Silver Lining" in the
';Sally'' sequence is .'5ocko, and she
repeats in "Sunny" :with "Who."
Miss Shore again "with "Last Time

I Saw Paris"; Kathryn Grayson with
"Long Ago; (And Far Away)"; Vir-
ginia O'Brien with "Fine Romance";
Tony Martin's "All. the Things You
Are": Lena Home's click, I'Why Was
I Born",, and. ; Sinatra's ; capping "Ol
Man River"—each done in the best
Culver City production tradition-
make for eye-appealitig,. *audience-
arre.stihg. sui-efire production.

: I

In. efl'cct, each .successive bit and \

number is a nostalgic cavalcade of
Broadway, from the ' old Princess;
theatre; intimate mtoicals tCoro-
stook & Elliott's Bolton-Thompson-
Kern musicals) through the Victor
Herbert era, into the Ziegfeldian
profligacy.

;
And Metro, not to be

oiitdone. makes a three-ring circus
with elephants, acrobats 'n' every-
thing fpf tlie "Sunny" sequence.
Of the basic ca.st," Robert Walker

IS completely sympathetic as Kern,
and Heflin is potent as Hessler. Joan
Wells stands out as Sally (child) and
Lucille Bremer's adult Sally is like-
wise effective. Paul Langton does
well by his role as Oscar Hammer-
stein 2d, Kern's collaborator; Doro-
thy Patrick is OK as Mrs. Kern;
and the rest are competent bits
such as Paul Maxeys Victor Her-
bert, Harry Hayden as Frohman,
et al.

Considering the weightine.ss of the
material all artificers have done
handsomely by themselves. That
goes for director Richard Whorf,
producer Arthur Freed (who ceir-
tainly stretched the elastic on Me-
tro's bankroll); the Technicolor, and
all the rest of it. And certainly in
a musical cavalcade of this nature
the downbeat and orchestration de-
partment had to be' in expert hands,
and Lennie Haylon. Conrad Salinger
and Kay Thompson deliver handily
on that count.. Abfel

Miniature Reviews
"Till the Clouds Boll By"

(Musical-Color) (M-G). Jerome
Kern biopic a surefire mop-up.
"White Ti« and Tails"' (U).

Dan Duryea, Ella. Raines, 'Wil-

liam Bendix in amusing comedy
that should do okay.
"Matter of Life and Death"

(GFD). British-made with David
Niven, Raymond Massey, re-

titled "Stairway to Heaven"
for U. S,

"The Devil's Hand" (French).
Pierre Fresnay's presence fails-

to save this French-made horror
film. -

White Tie and Tails
.T'niverstil 'ri'lrase ot ..llowiird Bcftedlot
prodiictiun. siars tiiin ntar.yea. EllaBalnes.
William Bendix: feiiures Richard Gaines.
Franlt, .fcnli.'i. Dunald Ourli.'!. Direeted by
Chrirlps T. Biirlon. ScreennlJiy. Uerlram
Mliniiiuser, hi^sft} on "The Victoria DoclJS
a'

.

.hy "nl'us Kins. Chnrles Beahan:
oanii-rii. clKirle.s F.nKer; editor. Ray
Snyd'-r;

,
fi«.iire. .MilUni |.{o.«('n. At Loew's

home as security. Rest of the plot
is given over to Bur.vea and Miss
Raines trying to malic good the debt
before the master returns and finds
the paintings rais.sing. But it all

turns out okay. :

'

Duryea does a uice job" as the but-
,

ler, with his suave manners and soft
voice giving him a nice baclcground
for the role. Miss Raines gives him
good support as his vis-a-vis. It's

William Bendix, though, as the
tough but soft'hearted ganibler who

;

cops the honors, walking away with
about every scene he's in. Frank
Jenks shines m a supporting role as
the chauffeur and ace crap-shooter
of Duryea's household. Rest of the
cast is competent.
Producer Howard Benedict has

mounted the film on some Ostenta-;
tious sets, including a couple of
mansions and the gambling club.
Exteriors, however, are sometimes
too obvious even to the untrained
eye. Charles Van Enger's camera
work is okay and editor Ray Snyder
rates a nod for helping achieve the
film's rapid pace by trimming-'it
successfully to its short running
time. stal. .

A ]»lait4>r of Life nn«l
Dcatii

('Stairway to Heaven').
(BRITISH-MADIE)

(Color) V
Loiidon, Nov. 1.

General VWm Di.strlljulors release of
Archers, nlni. .stars David AN'iVPn. Roger
Tjivesey, Raymond ^ila.'^.sey; features Kim
Hunter, Marlus GorinB, Writl;en. nroduced
and directed by Michael I'owell and Emeric
Presaburger; produi'lion deyi«:ned by Alfred
Junge; camera, ; Jack Cardiff; music by
Allan Gray: special effects. Douitlaa Wool-
sey and Henry Harris. At Empire. Run-
ning time, 10* BUNS. ,
Peter . . .D«Wd Nlven
June ,...s.;.Klm Hunter
J3ob Rubcrt Cootc
An Angel ...Kathleen Byron
Knsli.sh Pilot Hlchard AttenborouEh
A,merican. Pilot . . Honnr Oolleano
Chief Recorder .Joan Maude
Conductor .Tl Marius (Jorinjf
Doctor ReeVe!3 .Rogei^ I.ivcsey
Vicar ......,.»,,..... .Kobert Atkins
Dr. (lai'riler ...Rob Rolterts
Dr. McMwen Gldwin Max
Mrs, 'ri,i(.ker ................. .Betty Potter
Sui-Kt-uri )....,.,,,......, .Abraham Sofaer
JlKlKC ( ;

Abi^nhnm Farlan ....... .Raymond Massey

.still". M. Y... .Nov
tr, MINN.. .

,

I'harb » llniiioHt.

.

I.oiiise (Iradrord...
Tjarry T.unilie. . ..

.

.^r(her. . ..........
Mrs. I.ailiner
M r. Arl,u i i«lil,..

.

Xiili' llomaiio.
. ..

.

Clein.Kc

.Mr. li|...ll'.M.d.....

.Mr. l..ili.Li|.|.. ;. ...
Rail]
llill I.'.ilinier. . . . ..

I'rily .l;ailmpr.; . ,

Cyiiliii.i y.r:\<\U,vi\

.

Mirie;..

'•itj. ; Running time.

: . .;. . . ..... .pan ; Duryea
.......... ; .Klla Raines
... . ., . .iWiJilivm Mendi,\
...... .Rlohard eainos
.....^.....Barbara Brown
. . . . J,;. . ( Marence Kolb
....... .. . Donald Curtis

. .Frank Jenlts
.. . ..Sanuiel S. Hinds
....... .Ji . . ..lolm Mil.jan
i.'.i .William Trenli
. ; .v. .Sviilty Beckett

.Vila Hunter
Pal ric'ia Alhpin

......... . ..loan Fulton

"White Tie and Tails" is an un-
pretentious little picture, compound-
ed of a good cast, am u.sing but un-
believable .";tory and top direction,
that wiir please those who see it..

Film still lacks, nonetfieless, the re-
quirements for top "A" pla.ying time
but will do okay in most other situa-
.tions. v

Much of wh atever success the film
pile.s^.up will have to be attributed
to the fine .screenplay adaptation by
Bertram Millhauser of a story by
Rufus King and Charles Beahan.
Plot is almost a direct throwback
to the Cinderella-type fairytales and
it wouldn't have been too far amiss
to fade it in with one of the char-
acters reciting "Once upon ay.time."
Sparked by the stibtle directorial
touches of Charles T. Barton, the
cast gets the most out ot the situa-
tion comedy involved and the Whole
thing winds up on a "all lived hap-
pily ever after" note. It's sheer es-
capislh, but good.

Story has Dan Duryea. in a role
far removed from his usual sneering
gangster parts, as the impeccable
butler of a- wealthy family. He; sets
out to play a "real gentleman" for
10 days while the family vacations
in Florida and, by falling for Ella
Raines, daughter of another wealthy
family, gets mixed up with a bunch
Qf racketeer gamblers to whom Miss
Raines' sister owes lOOG. Trying to
play the big shot, he signs a check
for the debt and the gang chief, Wil-
liam Bendix. then takes a couple «f
priceless paintings from his master's

Greatest boxofl:ice a.'5set of this
picture is the fact that it was Chosen
for first Royal Command Film per-
formance in this country, recogni-
tion equivalent hei'e to six Oscars.
Even so, it may leave many folk
cold and bewildered. Will need
special i bally in spite of marquee
voltage. Determination of executives
here to have a home-made film
for the great occasion narrowed field
considerably, but many good judges
will wonder if this film really rep-
resents British industry at its be.st.

Looks definite U. S. entry but will
need special .selling. American re-
lease title: "Stairway to Heaven."
Like other Pnwell-Pressburger

pictures, the striving to appear in-
tellectual is much too apparent. And
even American audiences will find
their usual anti-British barbs too
obvious. Less desire to exhihit al-
leged learning, and more humanity
would have resulted in a more popu-
lar offering. The Powell and Press-
burger team must learn .that their
characters should not merely be
mouthpieces for their theories, hut
also living subjects for love and
pity.

For the first 10 minutes, apart
from some pretentious poppycodc,
the picture looks like living up to its

bocsting. This is real cinema^ then
I
action gives way to talk, gome of it

flat and dreary. Story is set in this
world (graced with Technicolor),
and the Other World (relegated to
dyemonochrome) as it exi.sts in the
mind of an airman whose imagina-
tion has been affected by concus-
sion, Returning from a bomber ex-
pedition. Squadron - Leader David

I

Niven is shot up. Last of the crew,
minus a parachute, and believing
the end is inevitable, before bailing
out talks poetry and love over the
radio to Kim Hunter, American
WAC on nearby air station. Miracu-
lously Niven falls into the sea, is

washed ashore apparently unhurt,
and by strange coincidence meets
Kim. They fall desperately in love.
Meanwhile in the Other World

there's much bother. Owing to de-
linquency of Heavenly Conductor
Marius Goring, Niven has failed to
check in, and Goring is de.spatched
to this world to persuade Niven to
take his rightful place and balance
the heavenly book.s. In his halluci-
nations, Niven alone sees Goring,
argues with him, but though willing
to die 24 hour,"! apo, he now retu.ses
to go to the Other World because he

is in love with Kim. He gets per-
mission to appeal in the High Court
on the grounds that during "bor-
rowed time" in this world, through
inefficiency of Conductor, he fell in

love. As defending counsel Niven
can choose anybody from Plato to

Lincoln, from Henry 'VIII to
M a d a m e Dn Barry . Prosecuting
counsel is Abraham Farlan (Ray-r

mond Mas.sey), first American to die
from an English bullet in the War of
Independence.
Roger Livesey, diagnosing Niven's

hallucinations,, orders immediate
brain . operation,; and. climax comes;
when Livesey, going for ambulance,
is killed, and Niven. undergoing the
operation, . imagines Livesey as
Counsel for Defense in High Court.
So, while surgeons fight for Niven's
life in this world, Livesey battles
for it in Other.; There is much
mca.ningles.s eloquence, much talk

about no nation having any love for
Britain, but Livesey sweeps away
historical prejudice'and inakes, love
the . issue. The operation is '.success*

ful, love triumphs. .2
. .

^

David Niven, acting with his ac-
customed chaym gives a fine per-
formance, possible his be.st to date,

and Kim Hunter runs him a close
race for honors. Marius Goring
makes the.most of his effective role,

and Raymond Massey a trifle over-
bombastic i is in nice contrast to the
sound solid Roger Livesey.
Obviously experimental in many

respects, the designs for the Other
World are a matter of ta.ste, but with
all their ingenuity Powell,: Press-
burger, and Alfred Junge could only
invent a heaven reminiscent of the
Hollywood Bowl and an exclusive
celestial night club where hcstesses
dish out wings to dead pilots. Camera
work is good, transition from color
to monochrome being expertly
achieved.. Cane.

lund, SIgBC Purst, Ult Palme, Tord Bcrn-
hclm; directed by Kkmaii; ecveenpliiy.
man and Tornten Floden; camern. BertU
PalmBrren; revlowed_ln Stockhulw. Run-
ning time, X08 MINS.

Hasse Ekman is a busy young
man; Producer, director, writer and
male star in most of his films, this
one is tabbed a "non-psychological"
thriller. Basically the picture's an
experiment with something new for
Sweden, being a mixture of U. S. and
Swedish. Ekman rates a bow for at-
tempting something out of the ordin-
ary. Good acting, direction and
camera work help this thriller along
Appeal for U. S, market is ra their
dubious.

Plx Radio
Continued from

Group
I

Iiage 1

Tho Ilovirs Hand
(FRBNCH-MADG) :

Distinguistn»d . Films release . of ^iaufice
Tourneur ;p'r.oducii(m. Stars Piei're Fres-
nay: features .lu«sellnp tlael. I'alnu, l>i-

rccted by; Maurice Tournenr. Story by
.leaii-Paul I.,e t;hanols; nill.'iic. RpKer IJu-
nias: camera, -'\rnaudThirer. l*revi^^ved in

.N. Y. -S'ov. S. '40. ., itunning lime. 88 MINS.
Itoiand. . . . ........ . . .:. Pierre ;l*'*resnay

Irene ....;...,...**. . . i . . JoSROline tiael

Small Man . , .. ......; I'.ilau

Meli.s,<ie. .... .'.
. .Noel Hoquovert

Gibelin .tiuillanmo de Sax
Colonel Amlre VarCnnes
Denis. .-\ntoine Baluetre
Mme., Deni.s. Rexiane
Perrier, .Robert Vattler
Duval . i . . .Chamnral
I;e Moine. , ..lean Comiejin
Musketeer. . . . . . . ..... .

Andi o Bacnuo
Rifleman ........ Jen n Dnvy
surgeon ....... ....... . • ; . • • .Doukins
.niggler. , . . . . i . . . . . . :Rene Blancnrd
Painter .tjnraonl

Boxer i, ..... 4, ........ • .Mar<-ol

Angel fean i>e.spenux

Diner. ..IMen-e Larauey

iln French; English Titles)

Pierre Fresnay is i^rirly well

known in American arty cinemas,
and the Maurice Tourneur name is

also familiar, but this combo 'does
not insure topnotch entertainment
for "The Devil's Hand." Turned out
during the Nazi (Occupation, "Hand"
is moderate fare for arty and for-

eign-language theatres.
Story of a' gifted left hand, and

how it's handed down from one man
to another, has been done from hor-
rific angle. Mystery slants and hair-

raising sequences, however, are
smothered in endless pa.ssages of

chatter or loud scenes. Yarn of an
untalented painter (Fresnay), who
buys the hand, achieves fame, hap-
piness and love, ends with the artist

striving to rid himself ot the devil's

mitt. This is accomplished only via

supreme sacrifice.

Fresnay is only as good as the
script and direction permit, which is

not too good. His performance nearly
overcomes both. ,los.seline Gael has
looks and di.splays talent as his

sweetheart. Palau gives an excellent
interpretation of the devil's repre-
.sentative, who's always seeking the
nii-ssing hand.
Tourneur's attention to production

details is on a higher plane than his
direction. Jean-Paul Le ^Chanois'
script' is one of those things^ but
Roger Dumas' background music is

unusually fine.

Before film can be released in the
U. S. something will have to be done
with the print, one used at this pre-
view being jerky and buckling on a
number of o'ccasiotts. Weor.

New Foreign Films
(t/nlifcely for Anglo-U. S. Market)

"Bnin«p«t I'n S«lo" ("Wedding at Sun
Tsland") (S'WISOWH). Sandrew-Bauman
release of Mftnark Film produclioii; stars
Adolf J.ahr; features Rut Holm, .sig Brltt..
Carlsson, Sven JMaKnusson. Emy llagman,
Sten Lindgren; directed by Ivar Johan.sson;
screenpl.ay. Ivar .lohansson and Kl'ic J^unde-
garil: camera. Eric Blmnbcrgj reviewed In
Stockholm. Running time. 88 MINS.

Adolf Jahr, once the Swedish Errol
Flynn, Is a strong film comedian
over here. In this film, his fir.st in a
year, he turns in an excellent per-
formance. Sig, Britt Garlsson, a
newcomer, shows promise. Story
concerning the archipelagoes in mid-
eastern Sweden, .should find big ap-
peal here. Probable chances in
America appear limited,"

network execs by the Common
Council for American Unity. Latter
outfit, which is sponsored by a' long
roster of prominent citizens, includ-

ing showfolk, is bent on erasing the
stereotype caricatures in the enter'

tainment world that help foster in-

tolerance.

.lacques F. Ferrand, chief of the

radio and motion picture division of

the CCAU, reported on his recent

return from Hollywood that film

producers,- script writers and actors,

displayed ,special .interest in the

project. Among; them were Hal
Wallis, Charles Boyer, Frank
Sinatra, Gregory Peck, "Vincent

Price, Marlene Dietrich, John Gar-
field, Edmund North and the entire

leadership of the Screen Writers

Guild. Byron Price and Col. Frank
McCarthy, MPA toppers on the

Coast, are working put the details

for the . organization of such a re-

;

search group with Ferrand. In: ra-
dio, a group of scripters including
Norman Gorwin, Arnold Hulh, Wil-
liam Robson and others have indi-

cated, their willingness; to come
along.
Purposes of the advisory council

would be to furnish information and:
advice about settings, character apd;
dialog dealing with national or
minority groups in the U. S. or for-

eign peoples. Council would seek to

prevent misrepresentation of any
group and encourage films and radio

programs promoting ideals of toler-

ance and One World.
Membership of the council would

Include besides film and radio pro-
ducers, actors, writers and techni-

cians, representatives of foreign

language press, educators and sociol-

ogists expert in inter-group relations.

Labor Strike
Continued from page 7

;

",Mi)t« I Nattim" ("Meeting in Night")
(.SWiEBWH !»A»F.). Europa Tibn re-
lease of. llasne Kkinan pi'oductinn. nUn's
Ekman. Eva. niiDlbeck; Cejitnre»: Hngn
BJoeuie, Eh or liivnUntroenii tiueaU Ceder-

in a few days. Sorrell wired Casey
yesterday (II) to effect that "your
action proves conclufiively that four
interest is not in reaching- an early

settlement but rather in prolonging
the current dispute. Our contention

that this is a lockout has been es-

tablished by your stalling, evasion

and delay. Wages and hours always
have been and are the basic issue

between ug. Your delaying tactics

will not weaken our fight but on the

other hand will only cause us to in-

tensity our activity for-* negotiations

to achieve contracts and decent
wages and hours for all workers in

the industry."

Other phase of the studio labor

picture, the setting up ot an arbi-

tration contract to handle jurisdic-

tional disputes without work stop-

pages, moved along much more
promisingly over the weekend.
Joseph D. Deenan, who was offered

post of impartial chairman to ad-

minister machinery, met with local

union leaders and international of-

ficers to work out- form of arbitra-

tion contract.

Keenan stated' yesterday that he
believes "there is basis for agree-

ment so studios can get back into

full production." He added clari-

fication of final contract form had
to be worked out but was generally

encouraged concerning general out-

look for satisfaction all around. As
to his acceptance of the high post,

Keenan declared he would know
more about that in a few day.s.

He stresses, though, that the job

is not his main intere-st. "I am
more interested in getting this thing

cleaned up because I believe in any-
thing that prevents work stoppages.

The sooner this can be brought
about, the better it will be for every-
body."

'"The conferences so far have had
some measure of success," Keenan
said. "I find everyone wants to get

it settled so the job shouldn't be too

great as long as that feeling pre-

vails" that Internationals will sup-

port an arbitration agreement is;

more or less a foregone conclusioni

Keenan indicated. "They have all

gone on record as favoring such a

pact. It's just a .matter of working
out the final iorm," Keenan said,
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M-G-M NEWS IS GOOD NEWS!

BERGMAN AND BOB SET NEW CAPITOL RECORD!
New all-time Sunday record at Capitol, N. Y. wkere In^rid Bergman and Robert Montgomery are
Spellbinding tke crowds witli 'Rage In Heaven." First time in kistory tbat a Reprint plays M-G-M's
Ace kousev Packing tkem in everywkere!

«

RUNAWAY HORSEI
*GaUant Bess" continues to pay off at every gate! Big opportunity for skowmanskip! Filmed in
Action-Cinecolor! A top audience skow!

STARS OVER MUSIC HALL!
Naturally it is M-G-M wkick kas captured tke kigkly valued Ckristmas - New Year's booking at Radio

City Music Hall. *Till Tke Clouds Roll By" Tecknicolor Musical ofJerome Kern's life and songs is a

Big Skow for a big Skowskop. 13 Top ^tats, 13 Top Featured^ Players, 26 Songs and Numkersl
Sometking to looV forward to^

^'I'HE YEARLING'' WORLD PREMIERE!
M>0*M will skortly make announcement of tke most important World Premiere in years. No picture

in recent film kistory kas kad suck advance praise. It kas already keen selected as tkeir Priase Picture

by Louella Parsons in Cosmopolitan, Tkornton Delekanty in Redbook, Jack Moffitt in Esquire,

Dorotky Kilgallen in Modern Screen and more every day.

VAN DOES IT AGAIN!
*No Leave, No Love* is deligkting every Van-ffah from Coast to Coast. Van Joknson adds anotker gay

musical kit to "Tkrill Of A Romance" and "Easy To Wed."

REMINDER FOR THE FUTUREl
Tkis week we screened an amazing attraction *Lady In Tke Lake." It reveals a unique tecknique in

screen story-telling, tke most startling innovation since talking pictures keganl YOU are co-starred

in tke picture witk Robert Montgomery and a sterling cast. You'll see wkat we mean I It's powerful,

suspenseful, daring, revolutionary!

YOU CAN SAY IT AGAIN AND AGAINl
Tke Big Ones Com* From M-G-M. Tke Big Ones Come From M-G-M. Tke Big. Ones Come From
M-G-M. Ditto! Ditto! Ditto!
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A niumbnose Sketch-Gene Buck

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

A little over 50 years ago Gene Buck was taken off the assembly line
in Detroit and delivered to his proud .parents, As soon as Gene was born
the poverty of his parents attracted his attention. He decided at once to
relieve their distress. He intended to aid them out of his own pocket, but
found on examination that he had no funds in his pockets, also no pocket,
also no place to put a pocket. So his parents continued to be poor and
managed to put by a little poverty for a rainy day. Gene was sole heir to
their poverty. He did a "once-overrlightly" course through Detroit Col-
lege and managed to get his picture taken with the graduating clas.s.

He then worked for the Detroit Dime Savings Bank for $2 a week. The
president of the bank figured it wasn't worth paying out two good bucks
for one bad Buck, so Gene resigned upon getting notice. By this time he
knew how to draw pictures and went to work for a publisher of sheet music
Avhere he designed scrolls and borders. He got the idea of drawing pic-

lures on the covers, which up to that time only had scrolls and borders.

He drew over 3.000 cover designs of "Buck" moons and landscapes and
"Buck" apple orchard.s. The music inside the covers was much better

than... the cover designs, so he really started the saying, "Don't judge a

book by its cover," He went blind from overwork, recovered his sight

after months in a darkroom, He decided to leave Detroit and figured

1907 was a good year for it. He came to New York with two bags and !)5c

r^and he still has the two hags und^er his eyes; He worked for an illus-

trator for four years in New York, wanted to become a great artist, but
made, a big mistake by showing his paintings. So he became the next
worst thing, a songwriter.

Butter on the Wolf's Xongtte
Everybody becomes

,

a songwriter at least once in his life. Ahything to

put butter on the wolf's tongue. Ili.s first song was, "Daddy Has a Sweet-
heart and Mother Is Her Name.'' It was thrown out of the "Follies," so

he went back to illustrating, until one day Ullian Lorraine got a date at

Hamnierstein's and asked Gene for the song; H« not only gave her the

Bong, but directed her an^ designed the setting, Lillian was a riot and so

was the song. She and the song stayed for seven weeks. Then our hero
was apologized to by Ziegfeld and mat started a long and happy associa-

tion. A great thing for Zieggy and a great thing for many great stars Gene
helped make famous, such as Will Rogers, W. C. Fields, Eddie Cantor, Ed

. 'Wynn, 'Walter Catlett and hundreds of others. He remained with Zieggy

17 years, wrote all the opening chorvises and many song hits like "Hello

Frisco" and "Sally." Wrote and produced 20 editions of the I'ollies and
16 editions of the "Midnight Frolic ' on the Am.sterdam Roof. He invented

the cabaret principle of iningling chorus girls with the audience. He
taught the playboys of that day to hammer on the tables instead of ap-

plauding; how to pop colored balloons with lighted cifiarets, etc. So you
.see he was an educator besides showman. Zieggy knew women but it

was Gene- who Isnew comedy and comedians.

Gene became an independent producer in"i926 and prodwced such shows
as "Yours Truly," "Take the Air" and' '"Ringside." He even paid Gene
Fowler and myself a big advance ro.valty for "Union Depot," then the

sucker read it and decided to go back to Zieggv to do the 1931 "Follies."

Meanwhile Victor Herbert, Nathan Burkan and himself started^ ASCAP.
Gene organized entertainment for tlie wounded soldiers during the first

World War and the second World Warr—and'- was decorated for it.

He also got Urban to.paint his house in Great Neck. He is now president

of the Catholic Actors Guild and on the board:ofra thousand charity affairs.

;
' Prematlvely Dignified :

And so, this old-fashioned guy became prematurely dignified, A gabby,
profane and sentimental old-fashioned guy; his name is one of the sterling

marks of the theatre. Only deaf people never heard of him. He has taken
it on the chin so often that he'd be flat on his back ii: it wasn't for getting

so many kicks in the pants. He has made friend.ship with Life. Nothing
human seems foreign to him. He loves to dig deep in Memory's Treasure
Chest and slide down the Banisters of Time, He is a verbal mountebank,
speaks like George M, Cohiin and Jimmy Walker, only with different words.
His stories are founded on fact. He's a chain .smoker, .«mtiokes so much his

ears are colored like a meerschaum pipe. He used to wear a cap and
polo coat; he got one peek at me in a cap and quit, but he still has the polo
coat. I haven't! He is a great family man, loves his two boys, Buddy and
Sonny, who have a fine record in World War II. When he is with them
he grins from heir to heir. Gene is a great funeral talker, and none can
say sweeter things at a more trying and discon.solate tune. He never puts
anybody in his despise-ry. He doesn't want you to agree with him, he just
wants you to say he's right. He is a frothy, animated, sharply witted old-
fashioned guy, who rises the best disinfecting fluid in: the world, the milk
of human kindness. He's a guy you like to be with and all of show bu.si-

ne.ss wishes he will be with them for a long time to come. This Buck is

one buck that knows no inflation! A goad honest Vnck!

Color Jam
ConttaiDed from page S

gun in U's ambitious program of

Rank films was caused last week by
the company's inability to obtain

prints of "Stairway." Latter pic

bad been chosen as leadofi pic be^

cauise U execs had it marked as a

big t)ic which could flatten a path

for those behind. It had the added
value of free exploitation via a Brit-

ish Command Performance under its

original title of "A Matter of Life

and Death."
Selznick was unable tti wangle

early delivery o( a print of "Duel
in the Sun"—if he had there would
have been no Astor mixup. For his

three-cornered deal with the Astor
management and Goldwyn gave him
the right to bring in "Duel" as the

Aster's next pic, providing—and
there was the mb—he could furnish

a print in time to fill the gap left

open by -idefection of "Caesar and
Cleopatra," When he couldn't and
tried to throw in stopgaps to hold
the line until a print could arrive,

the free-for-all started which re-

sulted in victory for GoIdwyn>
Foreign Market

Distribution of the backlog of
color films in reopened foreign marts
has also hit the snag of a pi'int

shortage. With Technicolor strug-
gling' to meet the torrent of orders
for new films, the company has been
unable to supply distribs with the
added prints on the older films

which have been marking time for
foreign release during the war years.
Result has been that very few of
the chromes have made the postwar
trip overseas.
Another instance of how shortage

on tints has affected film distribution
policy is that of the British pic,

"Henry V." The film opened in

Boston some six months ago and
since then has hit only eight
U. S. cities on a two-a-day road-
show basis. One of the chief rea-
sons for the slow release sched-
ule, J. Arthur Rank execs say, is the
inability of securing sufficient num-
ber of prints. Pointed out is that for
extended roadshows each situation
requires two. prints constantly work-
ing and a third held in reserve.
Jam-up on chromes is expected to

lighten gradually but no early
breaking of the bottleneck in sight.

While Technicolor is presently push-
ing construction of a second Coast
plant, completion will not spell the
end. of the pinch, company ofTicials

have said- Meanwhile, Cinecolor's
technical improvemeflts will mean a
partial lifting of the brunt which
Technicolor is currently carrying al-

most alone. Other color processes,
still in the embryo stage, may add
their stint but there's no relief in
.si?ht in the immediate future.

the peak wartime level, Now they
feel much less assurance on that
point. Contradictory nosedive of the
stock market last week following the
overwhelming GOP victory was the
latest factor in sobering lilm in-

dustry leaders in general about the
future.

Production coin is still relatively
easy to come by, byt the producer,
his story, his stars and his release
deal must be much closer to im-
peccable than lormerly, when tlie

tendency was to take a chance, be-
cause it really wasn't much of a
chance anyway. But the upped costs
of picturemaking, the uncertain fu-

ture and the strike situation are
causing every potential loan to get
great scrutiny.

.50% Average and Up to 60-75%
Result is tliat a bank such as the

Guaranty Trust ot New York, which
formerly figured heavily in film

loans, has practically withdrawn
from the business. Other institutions
are still seeking the lucrative film
loans, but -it takes a mighty good
setup to get them to advance any-
thing beyond 50% of the budget of
a picture. The 50% figure up to two
or three years ago was pretty much
standard as the safety point .beyond
which a bank wouldn't go. Then the
strong income that films were
achieving made banks less conserva-
tive and also brought in competition
for loans, so that many advances
were up to 60% and some even to
75%,. Highest now is around 60%
and that's infrequent.

So far, interest rates have not
been affected. Many loans diiring the
war were made at the legal limit of
6%. On good deals, that came down
to 4% or 4 '.'3%, however, and that
situation still prevails.

Many indie organizations, with
plenty of wartime coin available for
financing of a more risky nature
than a bank will take, came into
the field during the past few years
to grab up loans on a picture be-
yond those taken by the bank.s

—

the loans which arc not paid off
until after the baiik.s' advances are
liquidated. There's still .considerably
more of this secondary . finanei.ng
coin available than pre-war. but the
last few months have seen a definite
shrinking.

Foreign Fix
Continued from page I

picture, and will handle other
foreign films. Western Hemispheie
Films, new outfit established by Emit
Bourcourt and Maurice Lev, is slated
to import 12 French features pro-
duced since the liberation, Fir.st one
will be "Clandestint!," story of the
French Maquis and American troop,'!.

In addition, the first full-lengfh'.

tealLire produced in Palestine with
an all-native cast of Arabs and Jew.s,

is .slated to- preem in N. V. next"
month under the aegis of Screen-/
craft Pictures and Idea Films. Titled
"The Great Betrayal," this is a .somi.

documentary.
Besides the French and English

films imported, Department of Com-

.

merce figures reveal that a number
of pictures produced in such conn-
tries as Mexico, Argentina, Portugal,
Italy and Spain are being brouj^ht

into U, S. Mayer-Burstyn, cuH'out
distributor of "Open City," lias,

bought all domestic distrib rights for

three Indian films trom producer,
V. Shantaram.

Operatic Fix
^ Continiied from page 'T'

other board members including

Arthur W, Kelly, former United
Artists veepee, and now an inde-

pendent producer; Lasar Kipnis,

basso's cousin and former European
producer; Henri Leiser, French pro-

ducer; and Alexander S, Basil, U. S.

Rubber Co, exec,

First film to be made by latter will

be "Don Giovanni," to be shot in.

Venice next May. Producer-director
will be Dr. Ludwig Berger, who was
with UFA, before Hitler, and later

worked for Paramount in the U. S.,

and Alexander Korda in England.
N. T.'s Dash of 'Carmen'

New York is to see not one, but
two film versions of Bizet's opera
"Carmen," added to the live show
usually staged at the Metropolitan.
In addition to the current showing
at tlie 48th street Belmont of a.

"Carmen" pic in Spanish, with Nhii
Marshall, the Ambassador on 4t)th

street will change to a foreign show-
case Nov. 26, its first film being a

French-language "Carmen," Latter .

stars Viviane Romance' and ' Jean
Marais.

mmmmmm
Tox^timJ^eStadia.

OUTDOOR
Btfl'^HMtin

, M. •TtS A"*!)
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Indie Coin
Contimied from page 3

-^-partially because of generally sky-
rocketing costs—increased so much
during the time the picture was in
the making. As a result, the banks
advanced more than a million dol-
lars to Selznick beyond their orig-
inal commitment of about $2,000,000.
Six months or a year ago, the

moneymen appeared to have little

doubt that b.o.. take would continue
for another three to five years near

OtKtCT fnOM 'THe nOKIDA 6ROVB5 BY FAST EXPUCSS
Big • Juicy • Delicious • Tr«e-Rip«neil

IMNAN RIVCR FRUIT
THE 8f4Lir TH0U3MTFUI GIFT EVEN fOR
,TH05! WHO HAVE '£ V ER YTHI NO". WE U
ENCIOSE lOKit C4S0 OB P EBSONAl GREETING

:;P N*. 1 SKCIAL MIUXI PACK (tO Ifef.l

Full (rat* •! tk* warWi firuM Gtaptfruit,
Oranges, TangtrinAs, Paeon Hatvas. Trapicoi
Jellies and Preserves. CUrus Candy, Orange
Blossom Honey. Bcauli'fully decorated...: $1^.50
N«. 2 SPECIAL DELUXE PACK 14S lbi.l
Half crate, assorted same as above :$10.00
No, 3 PULL CRATE (tO.lbl.)
Larqe Oranges, Grapefruit, or Ass't.....,...$Ii.50

No. 4 HALF CRATE (45 Ibi.)
Same pack as No. 3 .$6,00
No. 5 lUSHEL lASKET (SS Ibf.)
Same pack as No. 3 ...$T.OO

No. i SPECIAL lUSHEL lASKET (5S Ibt.)
Special pack Oranges, Grapefruit, Tongerines,
one jar each Citrus preserves and Orange
ftlossom Honey, Nicely decorated with Kurn-
quat trims , t9.00
No, 7 "S MONTHER" SubKrlptlan
Full crate each month for 5 months. No, 1 in

Dec, No. 3 in Jan., Feb., March, April.

SPECIAL J50.00
N*. • "3 IMMTHEI" Subscription
No. Mn Dec, No. 3 in Jan., No. S In Feb.

SPECIAL I3O.0O
Express Prepaid (Will «f Mill. River add 10%),

(d> of Misiiifipp. Hi,

WIGWAM GROVES
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Seymour Nebenzal presents

ROBERT CUMMiNGS T^fif^ C^As^ w,t. MICHELE MORGAN - STEVE COCHRAN

and PETER LORRE 'Screenplay by Phillip Yordan- Directed by Arthur Ripley... /n fhe fradif'ion of
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Upstate Drive-ins Have Boom Year

With New Ones Mulled; Xchange News
\ Albany.

Ai!' Albany area drive-in theatres

HO dark, 1946 season is being checked
off as the most prosperous in his-

tory. Two in the immediate region,

the Auto-Vision and the Saratoga

had bifl summers. A third, the Mo-
hawk, also did well. Mohawk and
Saratoga are jointly operated by
Fabian Theatres and Hallman
Theatres. .

Neil Hellman and his father, Har-,

ry. opened Drive-In near Bingham-
ton last August.
Harry Lamtint had two successful

Drive-Ins this year. One, is at Leeds.

Last July, LamOnt built another on
the Glens Palls-Lake George Road.

He may construct a third one i(i the

Poughkeepsie area next year.

Serious Pix
I

'

,
' '

- Continued from pare 3 '
'

market to respect us, tlier\ we mu.st

re.spect the world market. Tas(e.s

61 the people in loreign countries

are definitely changing because of

the hardships the people underwent

PRC, is now at Principal Film Ex-
change.
Paramount exchange employees re-

cently formed the Talon Glub, with
, J

John Kane, Paramount shipper, as during the war and they re now de-

prescy. '

. .... manding more adult and more seri-
Harrv Lebko replaced at Capital |

•

by Ralph Cohen as salesman. Cohen
|
ous pictures.

was formerly with the Morris Wax
Circuit.
Harry Schwartzz is now managing

the Cayuga. Sam Venus, former
manager, is now at the Broadway,,
replacing Jaclc Feldman, who has
entered other business.

Reno Competition
Reno. NeV.,

Construction 'of another flrst-riin

- .- - . theatre in Rend, which now .see.? only

The Ka'ilel Circuit, which opened : films shown by the T & D,. Jr.. chain,
- • ' " '

s being held up while the Civiliana large Drivc-In near Syracuse last

Sniing, is scheduled to add another
in the Utica territory in 194T.

Par Club's Dramatic Society

Paramount Pictures Club Y,-as or-

ganized an amateur dramatic society,

first of its type backed by a film

company. Group has initial mem-
bership of 90, under chairman Irene

F. Scott, of Par's legal division and
Paul S. Nathan, assistant play editor,

co-chairman, Professional direction

will he ladled out by Gene O'Don-
Jiell, in. cast of Lillian Hellmati's

new play, "Another Part of the

Forest."

Production Administration acts on a
permit for remodeling. The Western
Amus. Go., which has houses in Cali-

fornia and Oregon, intends to put up
the new. theatre.

At present, the T & .D, Jr., chain
owns and operates the only four
theatres in Reno, only one of which
shows fll\sf runs.'

In addition to the four' theatres in

Reno, T & D operates a small house
in nearby Sparks.

PRC Change in Denver
Denver. .

A. G. Edwards, PRC salesman, and
Frank Sheffield, booker, trade jobs.

Ted Halmi, former Orpheum pub-
licity chief, back in Denver after

lesigning job with Sterling Theatres,
Seattle. Joins Denver Adv. Go;,

(silk screen), which he formerly
ewned.

Fred Brown, UA salesman, back
on job after second operation.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfbcrg (he is I named
Broadway manager) parents of new Tivoli.

baby girl, Nancy Adair.
j

Nadine Kaselnova closes East, i

Trinidad, Colo. Lost location to next I

door .store for expansion. Readying
new Uptown for early opening.

Philip Fidel hopes to open his- new
El Rio, Espanola, N. M., this month.

Alabama Theatres Buys One
, Montgomery, Ala.

Alabama Theatres, Inc., one of

largest theatre chains in state, an-
nounced purchase of Charles Thea-
tre, an independent house here

,
owned by Charlie Rook. It was

' built about five years ago. Alabama

I

Theatres will take over at once.
Circuit sold its Tivoli theatre here

I to Foreman Rogers, operator of Ma-
con theatre, Tuskcgee. Cecil Brown,
present manager of - Paramount : of pictures produced
theatre here, takes charge at Charles,
with Hardy Kent moving into

I

Brown's old job. Ralph Mann,
I former Alabama Theatres' manager,

by Rogers to manage the

Wanger said he would advise the

top execs of all U. S. companies to

go abroad and study conditions fpr

them.<.elves, adding that only in that

way could they , grasp what these

changes in the public stasle for

fiimtare might mean to them. "The
Brili.sh are pioneering in many
imaginative and .serious films," he.

said. "It would do us well to study

them."

Wanger's warning echoed that

brought back to the U. S. by several

other top American industry execs.

Murray Silverstone, 20th-Fox Inter-

national prexy, carried back a raft

of statistics gathered, by reps of the

Gaumont-Briti.sh chain, in which
20th has a large holding, showing
the terrific inroads British pix were
fnaking on British screens to the

detriment of American earnings.

Silverstone, however, drew no such
dire implications .from the fact as

did Wanger.

Richard de Rochemont, March of

Time producer, stirred up a minor
tempest on his return from Europe
recently by charging that the "light"

films being served European audi-

ences were giving Europeans a dis-

torted notion of the U. S. and
American people; : De . Rochemont
srtso called for a change in the type

Inside Stuif-Pictures
Audience Research In.-ititute. testing ad campaigns for Columbia on "'I e

Jolson Story," discovered that diametrically opposite appeals sold the film

in cities of over 500,000 population as against smaller cities. In the big
towns, especially New York, potential audiences were attracted by .sales

appear based on the fact they'd see a picture about Al Jolson. In the
smaller spots people didn't care at all about Jolson, but were attracted liy

the idea of seeing "the best numbers out of 17 Broadway shows." Metro-
politan centers, where legit musicals are no novelty, found no attraction at
all in the. "best from 17 shows" campaign.

Five titles were tested before the final one was selected. They were
"Minstrel Man," "The Al Jolson Story," "The Story of Al Jolson," "The
Story of Jolson" and "The Jolson Story." There was no doubt about the
re.s-uits. Labels befiinning with "The Story of . . apparently because
they made the picture seem purely a biography, had a definitely negative
pulling power, while the others had various degrees of draw, the one
cho.sen naturally being the winner. On the other hand, Samuel Goldwyn
during the past week, dumped an ARI title check which favored "I Wake
Up Dreaming" over James Thurber's original tag for his yarn, "The Secret
Life of Walter Mitty.!' Thurber fans brought such pressure on the Gokl-
wyn office, the producer tossed over the ARI findings.

,iSuggested way of cuttiftg down vandalism and bad manners of kids in •

theatres, problem which has been plaguing exhibs, is presented in the
current Motion Picture Letter, issued by the Public Information Committee
of the Motion Picture Industry. PIC letter disclcses that a teacher ' of
composition at a junior high school in Brooklyn helped the juvenile be-
havior problem by having his cla.sses write an es.say on theatre confluct.

Idea appears to .be a good bet for exhibs to push locally. If the nioinn'ts

go out and act in accordance with the high-minded precepts they lay down
in their essays, troubles of house operatots as far as these particular kids
are concerned are at an end.

'

Suit for $300,000 against March of Tlnle by Hans Engebrigtsen, Norwe-
gian airman, was • discontinued in N. Y, .federal court last week. Enge-
brigtsen had complained that MOT, in a 1941 release about Greenland,
pictured him as a Nazi. Withdrawal of the suit apparently meant that an
outrof-court settlement was made.

Abe Schneider purchased 11,018 shares of Columbia stock during the

Sept. 11 -Oct. 18 period last reported by the Securities Exchange Commis-
sion. It had been previously stated that he sold the stock, but what he
actually sold was warrants which permitted him to buy the common sh.nres.

\VB Philly Theatres' Radio Ticup
Philadelphia.

Warner Bros. Philadelphia theatres
are cooperating with WFIL in their
weekly "Campus Quiz" shows, held
between two high school teams with
the broadcasting originating in Stan-
ley-Warner theatre nearest the high
schools.
Frank Hammerman, formerly with

Albany Moves
Albany.

Welden Waters; 20th-Fo34. man-
ager here, heads th_e amusements
committee of local Community
Chest campaign. C. J. Latta. upstate
zone manager for Warner theatres,
is theatres chairman and a director
of the Chest. Harold E. Smith, gen*
eral manager of WOKO and WABY,
serves as radio chairman.
William E. Featherly, until rd-

cently owner of Uptown theatre,
Rensselaer, is manager of the re-
opened Colonial here. Hou.se had
been shut down by fire since Feb-
ruary.'

A. J. Balaban
, CoBtinned trovu page 3 ;

New York Iheafres

Bette DAVIS. Paul HENREID
Claude RAINS

in WARNER BROS. HIT

"DECEPTION"
Directed by irving Rapper

Produced by Henry Blanlte

Broadway at

51st Street HOLLYWOOD

JOHN GARFIELD
GERALDINE FITZGERALD

In Warner Broi. Hit

"NOBODY LIVES FOREVER"
witlj

Walter BRENNAN-Faye EMERSON
In IVrson

LIONEL HAMPTON
iiiul HiN Orclif'sl ril— l.'lu.'^

R«d and Curl«y - The Chocolateers

STRAND, B'way at 47th St.

Balaban at his Roxy theatre head-

quarters on Monday (11) where he

showed them plans for the theatre's

new ice-presentation-variety show
policy (the ice idea probably won't

be ready before Easter) plus the set-

up for the "Razor's Edge" preem.
. Adds $10,000 Per Weekend
With production costs spirming up-

wards. Balaban feels strongly that

the exhibition end of the business

mu.st give strong support to Holly-
wood in carrying the burden of in-

creased expenditures.
The support that Balaban stres-ses

was manifested three Saturdays
ago when "Margie" first opened.
Immediately he hiked the Saturday-
Sunday scale 25c. to $1.50 from 3 p.m.
Saturdays and 1 p.m. on .Sundays.

With two holidays included, that
represents 10 days of "Margie" busi-
ne.ss at the upped scale, represcriting

$5,000 additional business a day, Or

a gravy 50G on the engagement.
Balaban's New City, N. Y.. e.state,

bordering on Adolph Zukor's prop-
erty, includes a 7-room main house
with three guest cottages on the
grounds. These are for the three
Balaban children, ^giving each pri-
vacy "in the European tradition,"
says the showman, "but if they want
to come over to the main house and
visit that's all fight too."

CDOS-Enterprise
' Continued from page s

deal- could be worked out. It appears

likely, too, that Charles Chaplin and

Mary Pickford, the .two remaining
owners of UA, with DOS's depat-

ture, would be in the market for a

third partner, especially one which
is such an active producer. -

Curiously, one of the things that

ha.? been holding up the Enterprise

deal with UA was the recent agree-

ment among parties to the fprth-

coming Federal court decree that

there Could ; be only one roadshow
picture from each company during

any 12-month period. Since UA was
already committed to give such han-

dling to "Duel," there appeared to

be no room, unless special court dis-

pensation was received, for road-

showing Ents "Arch of Triumph,"
a policy on which Loew and Einfeld

had decided. That problem is obvi-

ously now eliminated. •

If Ent should come into UA as

ownerSj_ it possibly could be- in a

deal similar to that which Selznick

Lose At Aster
' Gontiniled from page A =

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"THE JOLSON

STORY"

'lirHIIHMIIlt'N

"TWO YEARS
BEFORE THE MAST"

Sturriikj!:

.VLAN IxAOD • KK3.\N nOXI.ICVT
WIIJJAM KKMIIX

BAKKY FI'i'ZCKKAI.D

RIVOLI, InkaMiWMy at 49th Street

PALACE
iGEORGEIUnLYNNBARI

NOCTURNE
viMMM iwsTM -mm imcr -wMtiBL

^^ON SCRKKN IK miCNON
•^TThuofr., Nov. 14 DAVE
ii '3 WISE APOLLON

J FOOLS' •
fx>ro,'

*m MARGARET HARRY^ O'BRIEN BABBITT

.IBANNK rRAI.M M
''MARGIE''

A 70th Cenfury-Fox Picfurt in Tvcfinicofor
Plus vn Stagfl — Frances Lxnatiird ^ Jan Hall

Carl Ravazza - Htrmonira RascaU

Extra! AL BERNlf
7lh Ava &
50ih SI.

mDjmm ,

TOE LANB BROS.

mo

NOW!
WINTER
GARDEN
B'way at 50th

Do«r)i Open
9 A.M. t«

'
/3' A..M. :

J. Arthur Rank Prcsfnti

REX HARRISON
LILLI PALMER

TOGETHER IN

"NOTORIOUS
GENTLEMAN"

Ex-'B' Scripters
Cuntiniicd from page 4

fleshpots in the future for steady
documentary employment now."
Government' expects to. hire some

of these writers for its expanded
program of cultural pix in the com-
ing year, MacFadden said. Others
would find salvation by hooking to
documentary and indu.strial pix .stu-

dios on the Coast, he .added, point-
ing out that number of such outfits

had climbed to five times pre-war
total.

While in Hollywood, MacFadden
huddled with major company execs
to win production of features paral-
leling the State Dept.'s overseas
policy. Several of the companies,
he said', had agreed to produce films
which would dovetail with the
Government's informational drive
abroad. Same time, State Dept.
exec inked deals with a group of
documentary studios for production
of pix to be distributed by it,

' Taken on for' two pix was Jack
Chertok's Apex Film.s. Pacts were
al.so closed by MacFadden with AU-
scoDC Pictures for a brace of films

and"^;;alifornia Commercial Film for

a solo. Eight other firms, MacFad-
den said, had made offers to handle
Government pix. All in all, Coast
studios win turn out some 20-30

State Dept. documentaries in the
coming year.

Maurer to play "Strange Women"
because he'd have no other product

when the "Gleo" print was lifted.

"Woman" was planned as a stop-

gap to keep the house available for

Selznick's "Duel in . the Sun" when
a print was obtained from Techni-

color. DOS hoped to have one be-

fore Dec. 24 and thus get the ad-

vantage of the Christmas week pUiy-

ing time. Goldwyri has been look-

ing ahead to the same advantage for

"Best Years"—and thus the battle.

How's Your Keplevin?

UA last Wednesday got it.-: writ

of replevin, which means that the

.sheriff is supposed to take into cus-

tody the item replevined, Gold-
wyn, however, pulled a quickie by
rushing in and getting a re-replevin,

which was obtained by putting up a

$i50,000 bond in behalf of the A.stor,

guaranteeing that the print would
got. He was given equal manage- i be stolen or damaged. There
ment power with the other two
owners, but was to receive his stock

only after he had delivered 10 pic-

ture "units.'' A filinri with the DOS
label counted two units and one with

the lower-budgeted Vanguard label'

one unit. Selznicjf was to get half

the stock when he delivered five

units and the other halt when he

delivered 10.

Philly Lawyer's Opinion
Split with Selznick : came as a

surprise, though it has been learned

that the board has been discussing

such a move for months and re-

cently assigned Isaac Penny packer,
Philly attorney, who represents Mi.ss

Pickford on the directorate, to pre-

pare a report on the situation. Pen-
nypacker's findings recommended
the break, and his report was taken

to the Coaiit by UA prexy' Edward C.

Raftery last week.
There had long been contention

between Selznick and Chaplin—and
a suit is actually pending in the

courts now—over the matter which
caused the final break. That was
Selznick's selling of picture setups

(story, star, director) to other com-
panies for percentagef! of the profits.

Inasmuch as UA loaned him $200,000

to buy screen rights to "Song of

Bernadette," "Keys to the Kingdom,"
and other properties, Chaplin fell

that UA should profit in the coin he
received when he sold them to 20th-

Fox, Somewhat similar deal is un-
derstood to have been made .with

RKO on "Notorious" and that may
have been the final straw.

UA execs in New York. yesterday
maintained that Selznick's departure
and the loss of "Duel" will mean
nothing to the company financially,

since Selznick had such favorable

terms, UA got very little in the way
of distribution fees for his high-

grossers. Selznick came . into the
con|tpany in 1941, with stock out of

tlxe pool made up when Goldwyn

upon the sheriff took the film into

"custody" via the process of station-
;

ing two deputies in the Astor booth, /

who "guarded" the print as it ran
'

through the projectors.

Such action being admittedly un-
usual,, it sent George Haftery, of

O'Brien, Driscoll, Haftery Lawler,
diving into his law books on behalf

I
of UA. Thus, he went into court

Friday (8) for the mandamus to

force the sheriff to cease the Astor

booth custodial service and actually

put "Cleo" back in her can. Court
had to take that one under aclvi.se-

_

ment and inasmuch as Saturday,

'

Sunday and Monday were judicial

holidays, and the sheriff had yester-

day to think up an answer. Justice

Aaron J. Levy of the New York
State Supreme Court couldn't pro- .

vide the payoff to the $e,000 ques-

tion before today.

Meantime, "Cleo" kept grindin);

—

although a bit lonesomely with only

$15,000 worth of spectators visiting

during the week,- 10th in the houses:

(Pic did better than $50,000 per

stanza earlier in the engagement.)
Maurer didn't mind too much be-

cause he was getting his $1,000 a day
minimum and the J. Arthur Bank
staff, in the role of interested side-

line spectator to the shenanigans, le-

gal and otherwise, was much plea.sed

because its "Cleo" Mjas still earnini?;

rentals, little as they were, well,

after the print would ordinarily

have been on its way into the sub-

sequents.

Should there be no further coiii't-

room grappling, "Duel" may or may
not hit the Astor screen next .sprinR.

Pix at the house have averaged imis

of about 20 Weeks, which would

carry "Years" until next April. But

the Selznick-Goldwyn contract with

Maurer expires April 30 and if

"Years" hasn't dipped below the

$17,500 holdover figure by that time

and Alexander Korda left the outfit ' or "Duel" haSn't found another

and Douglas' Fairbanks 4ied, . \ berth, outcome is anyone's gues.s



• This scene, from the moment of its con-

ception, had dramatic possibilities. But it

was the director ofphotography who made
them more than possibilities.

His was the creative skill, the spectacu-

lar, interpretive use of light that produced

actual drama, vivid, gripping . . . his the

perceptive use of photography that made

the scene an intense moment of visual

reality.

To get the utmost from his special skill,

his creative ability, the director of photog-

raphy naturally wants a superior film, one
on which he can depend, one perfectly

suited to the conditions and circumstances

under which he's working. That's why he

so often prefers Eastman Plus-X for gen-

eral studio and outdoor use . . . and why
he: turns to Eastman Super-XX for use

under adverse lighting conditions*

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER 4, NEW YORK

J. E. BRULATOUR, INC., DISTRIBUTORS

FORT LEE . CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD
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Showdown Due Within 12 Days On

hm of Webs Cutting Feeds, Bone

Of Contention in AFRA Strike Vote
AFRA is lininK up, or is beine

eifered, support of important

unions in its contemplated strilte

against the tour major networlcs.

Equity Council, in New Yorli,

voted yesterday (Tuesday) after-

noon to eive AFRA (uli financial

and moral support in event of a

strike.

At tlie same time, word came
from tiie: coast tlial the Screen

Actors 'Guild has voted to hacb

the AFRA Strikcr-if any.

ArJde from whatever financial
,

Biipport 'these moves might

mean, they establish the cer-

tainty that no screen or legit

talent would engage in any
- Urilie-breaking against AFBA.

30-Day Strike Notice ;

The American Federation ot Radio

Artists and the four major networks

face a showdown witliin the next 12

days on the issue of • webs cutting

feeds from affiliates which won't

"negotiate with AFRA in good faith."

AFRA has talcen the legal, as well

as Ihe "moral" steps necessary for

a strilce. It has filed a 30-day notice

of strike, and that notice expires at

midnight Nov. 24—which means it

could call a strike at 12:01 a.m.,

Nov. 25.

AFRA's negotiators and its na-

tional board, with the latter skedded

to meet last night (Tuesday) for a

final look-see at the situation, stand

bol.stered by an overwhelming mem-
bership vote in favor of strike on

the issue at stake. Four special

meetings held last week in New
York, Chicago, San Francisco and
Los Angeles authorized strike ac-

tion. In New York, only five or six

members shouted "No" when the

strike vote was taken at a jammed
meeting last Friday night C8).

"Unanimous" was the word from
the other major chapters.

Chicago's chapter voted, in addi-

tion, a $2,000 strike fund. But na-

tional ofllicers made no secret of the

fact that such an amount would be
considered peanuts and that their

treasury is amply lined for any pos-

sible action.

With the legal strike notice on
iBle, and full membership backing

from the major production eenters,

iContinued on page 34)

POLITICO CLIMATE OK

FOR NEW CLOSE PACT
Despite pressure from various

sources to have Upton Close taken

off the air, on grounds of reaction-

ary character of his utterances, com-
mentator has just been renewed, on
Mutual for a 13-week period, start-

ing Nov. 19. Contract is unusual,

in that Close has been extended
twice in the last six weeks for short,

three-week renewals, instead of the

usual 13-week period.

Thought is being expressed that

the National Economic Council,

Close's sponsor, was emboldened by
the election returns to make the
longer renewal, with w(fb decided to

ignore protests on grounds ot free

speech.

One reason for the short renewals,
however, has been the fact that NEC
was changing . its ad agency from
Roche, Williams and .Cleary to Jim
Duffy Co; Renewal marks full 52

weeks for Close sponsorship this

year. .

•

CHOSEN VOICE

GLEN MARTIN
As important as any program on

KLZ are the voices that .sprak for

it and Its sponsors. Glen Martin Is

one of KLZ's chosen voices and an
able m.c. on several local programs.

KLZ, DENVER.

$100 Army-Notre Dahie Spectacle Gets

Two-Bit Public Relations Brushotf

Com'i Heat Off Heatfer,

He Won t Do Plugs For

Arrid; Strip Reshuffled

Carter ProducU, bowing out after

twp years on the John J. Anthony

eve^9-week, quarter-hour strip on

Mutual Dec. 27, wil) sponsor Gabriel

Heatter instead on Mondays,
Wednesday.s and Fridays in the 9-

J):1S p.m. spot, .starting Dec. 30. In-

stead of Carter Liver Pills being

plugged, as on the Anthony show,

the Heatter spot will advertise Car-

ter's, deodorant Arrid, with Carter

pills being put on as a hitch-hike.

Sullivan, . Staufl'er, Colwell and
Bayles is the agency.

However. Heatter, unlike his cus-

tom for all other sponsors, won't

make the commercial on the , Arrid
program. Heatter will . continue to

be spon.=ored in the 15-minute slot,

by Serutan Tuesdays and Thursdays,
while his half-liour Sunday: show, "A
Brighter, Tomorrow," will continue

on under Mutual Benefit Health In-
surance of Omaha auspices, R. B.
Semler, which sponsored . Heatter
Mordavs: Barbasol, which had him
Wednesdays, and Bonite, on Fridays,

are all dropping out.

Switch will amount to some in-

crease, in billings for Mutual, since

Anthony wa.s an alternoon program,
afld new slot is- in evening.

.

:

Bergen s Alternate

Idea N. C Say

Web, Agcy. Brass
Agency and network heads are

agreed in their reaction to Edgar
Bergen's recent suggestion that lead-

ing comics alternate their shows with
each other to ease the strain of do-
ing weekly programs. They feel the
idea won't work because the public
won't go for itr The public is used
to listening to a program regularly
week after week, they say, and if

the continuity is lost, the program
will suffer.

Radio advertising has been built

on t'epeated regular impressions
week after Vlreek, bringing back
listeners weekly to the same hour,
said one agency head. Regularity is

one of advertising's strong points.

If time spots lose their identity, he
said, it would make the actor less

important and affect him in the long
run.
Another exec pointed- out that the

public would only be confused, pos-
sibly preferring one comic to the
other, and forgetting on which day
their favorite was scheduled. 1'he
habit for listening, he added, is

formed daily or weekly, but it

couldn't be done fortnightly. The
public just couldn't remember.
One network prez, agreeing that

the secret of radio is built on regu-
lar listening habits, week after week,
said it would be better to put on re-

corded shows than use the alternat-

ing system. People in the main, he
said, are regular listeners of one
program and not of another, and
they want that one every week. The

(Continued on page 38)

Papa-Spank-Baby

Act Seen in RCA

Scranmiing NBC
Radio Corp. of America, parent

company of NBC, plan^ to scram out

of radio, RCA, which sponsors the

half-hour Sunday afternoon musical

show on NBC featuring Robert Mer-

rill, has served notice it's calling it

quits the end of the month and is

relinquishing the time.

Move is interpreted in some quar-

ters as a spanking geiiture. Show
had been on the air for nearly a

year, undergoing a drastic revision

in format from time to time and
occupying two different afternoon

time segments, originally being

slotted at 4:30 and later moving into

the 2 p.m. period when Interna-

tional Harvester gave up the time.

However, it's known that RCA
wanted a nighttime slot, figuring

that, since it was the parent com-
pany of NBC, it was entitled to

such consideration. However, NBC
weighed it strictly on its program-
ming merits, considering it much
more adaptable to the Sunday after-

noon musical pattern. And NBC
stuck by its decision.

On Monday (U) RCA asked for

a time extension on its cancellation,

but there was slim possibility of it

continuing,

WINS' LABOR SNAG ON

2-WAY PROGRAMMING
WINS, N. Y., the Crosley-owned

outlet recently purchaiscd from the
Hear.st interests and undergoing re-

programming, is reported undergo-
ing trouble with some of the unions
in the industry, especially in I'egard
to its plans to do what, the unions
say of "network" programming
jointly with the Crosley-owned
WLW of Cincinnati.

Neither the station ops, however,
nor any of the unions would dis-

cuss the situation, both sides being
desirous, apparently, to iron out the

situation as quietly as possible.

Meanwhile, WINS is going into its

new programming pace slowly. So
far, only significant change made
by the station has been in 'its news
coverage. In general, five-minute
newscasts are being discarded, on
the theory that news is not so urgent,

now the war is over, to warrant
hourly reports. Instead, station is

concentrating on IS-minute news-
shots and commentaries, some orig-
inating in New York ianrd voiced hy
staffers, and. others coming from
Washington' or Cincinnati.

Waring All Set to Stay On

Meat-Squirt Circuit

It now looks like Fred Waring vvjll

stay put after Jan. 1 on NBC under

the same commercial auspices. Con-

tracts with both the American Meat
Institute, which sponsors the cross-

the-board daytime musical show
twice a week, and the Florida Citrus

Assn., which picks .up the tab the,

oJ,her three days, expire the first

week in January and both have in-

dicated they like the idea of going
through Aith another cycle.

Miss Hurst Sees Dime Novel Addicts

Rebelling Vs« 'Advertiser s Whiphand'

Ralston Drops 'Jamboree'
• Ralston^Purina" has canfelled . it.s

Saturday afternoon full-hour

Checkerboard Jamboree on Mutual,

•which it sponsored the past year, and

will replace with a similar hillbilly

mtl-sic program on a five-a-wcek, IH-

minute basi.s. Strip will start Jan.

:, 6 at 12 noon eastern time, 12:45 p.m.

: central time. Gardner is the agency.

Svi/iteh will mean an increase in

IDlinKs tor Mutual of a quarter hour

•weekly,

America's listeners ''are vaguely
beginning to express a growing
radio dissatisfaction,'' and unless

the radio industry changes things it

will find itself deserted by the

very millions who support its pres-

ent policies.

These ideas, in substance, were
embraced in a .sharp warning to the

industry deUvered,.la.st week (7) by
novelist Fannie Hurst, who ad-
dressed the monthly' meeting

.
6

Radio Executives Club of New York
City.

Titling her oontrib "If I Were
Running Radio,"' Miss Hurst paid
high tribute Vo the industry for its

great contribution to the war, in-

si.sted that she is not fai'oring gov-
ernment-controlled radio as again.st

the American system of broadcast-

ing, and advi.sed that a great many
practices be wiped out or changed.
She suggested:

"Reduce the lag periods of musical
transcriptions, when indifl'erent and

cruelly regulated music.is rim oflC by
the yard in order to putty in the
hiatuses that occur between spon-
sored programs.

"Abolish ruthlessly the dishonest
and phony commentator's voice that

moves from a discu.ssion of world
shaking events. . .and, without a

change of inflection, rashes the un-
su.spectingi listener into considera-
tions that have to,, do with tooth- or

liver paste, corn or soap flakes.

"I would seriously consider
whether the commentator's perma-
ment .status in our picture i.s that of

interpreter of themcws as it is, or
that of moulder of public opinion by
way of .superimposing his own way
of thought, If it is.to be the latter,

our requirements for the intellectual

standards of commentators needs to

be raised."

Miss Hunst tackled the daytime
situation on which, she held, "the

advertiser's hand has become the

(Continued on page 32)

FCC Tosses Book

At Four Outlets

CaOed to Carpet
Washington, Nov, 12.

After several weeks' delay, FCC
last Friday (8) set forth the issues
on which it will hear the cases of
three stations whose license renew
als are questioned for failure to live

up to Blue Book criteria. Stations
are WTOL, Toledo (specifically cited
in the Blue Book), and KMAC and
KONO, both of San Antonio.
FCC did not release issues for

hearings due on four othe:- stations,

similarly called to task on Blue
Book counts. Still to come are is-

suer for Hearst's WBAL, Baltimore;
WIBC, Philadelphia; KBIX, Mus
kogee, Okla.-, and KGFJ, Los An
geles. Over 350 other- stations, for
merly operating on "temporary-
licenses, have now been given a
clean bill of health.

The hearing issues are a virtual

rewrite of FCC's Blue Book criteria

of station performance. Commission
called for showiiig on actual per
formance compared with promises
made in the stations' last applica-
tion; percentage of time devoted to

commercial vs. sustaining shows
average number of spot announce-
ments during a typical broadcast
day, and during a typical 15-minute
segment; amount of time devoted to

local, live shows and discussion of

important controversial issues; na-
ture of programs carried in place of

network sustainers which were
available but not accepted; and
.finally, a breakdown of .station time
devoted to sustaining, live talent,

and commercial shows between 6

and 11 p.m. The issue on network
sustainers was omitted in the case

ot KONG, which has no network
affliliation, -

Top interest still focuses on status

of WBAL, in view of competing bid

for the station's facilities filed by
newsmen Drew Pearson and Robert
S; Allen, :

By ABEL GREEN
There was showmanship all over

the Yankee Stadium, N. Y,, Satur-
day (9) during the Army-Notre
Dame game excepting with the basic

essentials. The annual classic itself

is a natural attraction. Shades of.

the Roxyettes, the Rockettes and
Knute Hockne—there is nothing that !

can touch the thrill of the West
Point cadets in formation as they
march on the field and as they dog-
trot to their seats in the lower stand.

That goes for the Army band, the
three-ring circus including campus .

clowns, the Army mule and the rest
of the shenanigans which are show-
manship to the nth degree. And to
top

. it, autograph hounds now rush
out on the field to snag the grid
stars. That's what happened to

Johnny Lujack, the Irish star quar-
terback on Saturday. .

It's a spec which is a natural for

the specs. No wonder this spectacle .

marks a cleanup for the ticket

brokers with their $100 and $125 per
ticket (and getting it), (And don't
forget that ^/i^point, edge to the

:

bookies who - mopped up on this

one.)

All of which is prelude to why
show biz wonders that the Army
public relations officers don't co-

operate more. The poor facilities

for the sportscasters and the news-
reels are surprising, and In this the
Yankee Stadii^m is also partially to

blame.
To begin with,. Harry Wi.smer

(ABC), Bill Stern (NBC) and Red
Barber (CBS), sportscasting the
classic on all. three major networks,
have to buy their seats. This year,
the spectator seats allotted the net-

works' were also the working sports-

casters seats which necessitated Bill

Stern, for example, having to recap-
ture a box from NBC prexy Niles

Trammell, in order to set up his

equipment. [In former years, the
sportscasters found themselves al-

lotted seats near the end zone
although this year Wismer's 50-yard
line location was ideal, and he was
flanked right and left by Barber and
Stern on the 40-yaFd lines.]

Newsreel Gripes

Something new was also added
this semester when the West Point
pre.ss relations edicted no newsretls.
on the field; then compromised they
stay in the end zone; but a must
order was "no slow-motion" pix. At
noontime the reels set up their cam-
eras in dead centre and ultimatumed
that if the Army touched any tripod

(Continued on page 38)

Columbia's 'Richard 111'

Wins Teachers' Award
Last .season's Columbia Workshop

production, of "Richard IH" with the
Old Vic players has won an award
from the National Council of Teach-
ers of English as an outstanding
example of a fine radio adaptation
of a cla.ssic, and for overall: fine

production.

"Richard" Was adapted to Work-
shop by James Hart of the GBS
Program Writing Division and was
co-directed by John Burrell of the

Old Vic company, along with Rich-
ard Sanvill'e of C3J..

Award will be made at the an.r

nual teachers' convention thi.s fall,

with Ed Miirrow, CBS veepee, who
is scheduled to addres.s- the confab,

accepting the presentation on behalf

of the network,

Buffalo Dual Ownership

Situation Settled By

FCC Okay on WGR Sale

Washington, Nov. 12.

The FCC laM Friday (8) resolved

one of the few remaining ca.ses of

dual ownership in the standard
broadcast field: when it okayed the
sale of WGR, Buffalo from the Buf-
falo Broadcasting Corp. to WGR
Broadcasting Corp. for $750,000. The
Buffalo company also owns WKBW
in Buffalo and had to sell one or the

other of its stations.

Purcha.se brings Leo Fitzpntrick in

as 70% stockholder and chairman of

the board of WGR. Fitzpntrick has
other holdings in WGAR, Cleveland
and WJR, Detroiti I. R. Lounsberry,

'

who is a 30% holder and will take

over, as general manager, has been

with WGR under its former owner-
ship since 1931.

Meanwhile, the Churchill Taber-
nacle of Buffalo, which formerly
owned both .stations, has filed ap-

plication for facilities of WKBW,
Buffalo Broadcasting Corp's olher

Buffalo outlet.

ABC Production Shifts

ABC last week made a ,seriey of

production shuffles in which Ch.ules

Powers, who directed "Famous .Imy

Trials" and "The Fat .Mart.f ha.s been

reassigned ' to the Henry Morgun •

show and will also direct "Dick

Tracy" three times, weekly. F™ik
Shinn directs the strip other two

days a week.
Simultaneously, Wylie Adams

takes over "Jury" and coijtiinic.s with

"Terry and the Pirates." Clark An-

drews, recently added to the prtxiuc-

tion .staff, takes over "Fat, Man" and

wi)i continue to direct "The Oock,..

He'll also handle "World Se.'imiy

Workshop," slated to preem Nov. H.
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CROSBY DISTRESS SIGNALS UP
Mags Stay Cold To Net Sponsorship

Return; See No Aid To Circulation

Although in th« immediate post-t

war 'period it was expected that th«

nation's magazines, in « bid for cir-

culation, would flock into the net-

work programming picturft a "cool-

ing off" process has set in. Today

the exact reverse appears to

be the order and while some mags

hav* ioiind that intensive spot cam-

paigns are paying off, mpst of them

that ventured into network pro-

gramming have beat a hasty retreat.

The Saturday Evenihg Post con-

tinues to ' bankroll its "Listening

Post " show on ABC (which is sup-

plemented by considerable spot

plugging), but in most all other in-

Btances, the mags contend that they

setamitied out of the picture because

network programming didn't bolster

circulation. Seventeen iWag cur-

rently^ sponsors "It's Up to Youth"

on Mutual, but it's admittedly a

prestige shot on the part of pub-

liiiher Walter Annenberg and not

aimed at hypoing the circulation

figures. :• '.:

Coronet mag withdrew from spon-

sorship of its "Short Story" and
"Story Teller" segments, marking its

second venture into the network
picture, having previously bank-

rolled a musical show. Coronet cur-

rently is tied in with the "Story

Teller" program, but only from an
adaptation standpoint,: similar to

Reader's Digest association with

Hallmark's "Radio Reader's Digest"

show. Similarly Reader's Digest

took the plunge by picking up the

tab for "Town Meeting of the Air"

but later withdrew. Liberty maga-
zine made a pitch via sponsorship

of ex-Mayor LaGuardia on ABC, but

also scrammed. Newsweek mag had
a Mutual show last season, paying

fojr the production while MBS
chipped in on the time costs, but

also gave it up. Newsweek is cur-

rently sponsoring a late evening

WCBS news program, but this is

more in the nature of a spot

splurge.

Time magazine was long identified

with its "March Of Time" network
show but has been off the air for

some' time with reports now that

it isn't interested in returning, al-

though tor a while Young & Rubi-

cam, which handles the Time-Life

account, was shopping around, for

a new program.

Rush to Grab Off 'North'

Spot Tipoff to Premium

Value- of Nighttime Slots

If ; there wer« any doubts about
major network night time, even
fringe time, being at a premium,
they were thoroughly dispelled last

week. Within a few hours alter

Variety published the fact in last

week'.s issue that Woodbury was
planning to cancel its "Mr. and Mrs.
North" show, NBC had IS requests
for the time from different sponsors.
Program is heard -Wednesday night
in the 8 to 8:30 segment.

Just^ who gets the slot is unde-
cided as yet, since NBC has not re

ceivfid formal notification of cancel
lation. Woodbury account, along
with Jergens, moves over from Len-
nea.& Mitchell to the new Robert
W. Orr agency setup. Despite fact
that "North," on the. basis of its ex-
tremely low $3,000 btidget, is one of
the better nighttime programming
buys, with a current 14.0 rating pay-
off^ company is said to plan greater
ad concentration on printed media.

Gue or Omen?
Tipoflt as to how crucial th«

_ American Broadcasting Co. re-

gards the tobogganing of the
Bing Crosby rating, and what's
at stake in terms of network
prestige, is the move inaugurated
yesterday (TuesO when ABC
stepped into the Crosby pic-

ture on its own in a move to

give the show new impetus.

A new system cue for the fir-st

time in network history, will

build every station break around
a personality, Instead of "This

Is ABC, the American Broad-
casting Co.," the announcement
from now on will read: "Bing'a

Back On ABC, the American
Broadcasting Co."

IXERY FUIUilL

Bing Crosby's troubles, apparently,
are just beginning. That initial 24.0

rating on his Philco transcribed

show is now down to 12.2 (latter

rating based on last Wednesday's (6)

show) and it's understood that word
has gone out to the Groaner from
his Philco sponsors to get bitsy and
do something in a hurry.

Everett Crosby, brother and busi-
ness manager for the crooner, who
has been in New Yorlc the past few
weeks getting agericy-sponsor-trade
reaction on the. "Philco Time" show,

Printed Media,

Mags, the Wave

Of W-Js Future?
There's a "watch-and-see" attitude

which is cueing speculation as to

future developments over reports

that the new agency being set up by

Woodbury-Jergens billings, plans a

Woodbury-Jurgens billings, plans a

greater concentration on magazines

«nd the printed media with a de-

emphasis away from radio. Already

Woodbury is cancelling its "Mr. and

Mrs. North" show on NBC to step

up mag advertising and other shows

involved In the W-J accounts are

Walter WinchfiU and Louella Par-

Orr recently checked out of Len-

nen & Mitchell agency after a 22-

year association to form his own
agency, taking the lucrative Wood-
bury-Jergens billings with him.

Some of the network sales people

are autViorities for the statement that

Orr himself sees ii greater payoff on

adapting the cosmetics-soaps adver-

tising to magazines in preference to

the high-priced radio medium.
Obviously no one looics for the

Winchell-Jergens affinity being dis-

turbed, since the columnist is still

the product's No. 1 salesman with a

year-in-year-out rating in the Top
15 bracket.

Primed for Wax Wake
When the word got around

last week that the Bing Crosby
platter show . h'tid nosedived to

half its original: rating, the hier- -

archy around NBC and CBS,
which shuns the wax like the

plague, were almost openly ex-

ultant over the swift turn of

events. To hear them discuss it,

one would get . the impression
that the doom of bigtime trans-

cription shows has already been
sealed and that network operas
tion as it's been known has been
saved from a cruel fate.

The open comment with its

overtones of unrestrained relief

was a tipoff that the two major
webs : were mors concerned
over the emergence of the Cros-
by-Philco wax works than they
were willing to admit. Now
they're in for the kill and want
to officiate at the wake—-when
and if! '

Nets Still in Dark on Daylight Time;

NAB's 'Do Something' Edict to Stop

Miliate Squawks Has Webs Stymied

GABBER SAYS TITLE

LIFTED, ASKS lOOG
Hollywood, Nov. 12,

Suit a.sl<ing damages of $100,000
was filed last week by Denny Shane,
film gossiper, against Pedlar & Ryan,
Procter & Gamble and CBS for al-
leged appropriation of the radio
title, "Tills Is Hollywood." It is

claimed by MiiiS Shane that she es-
tablished priority to the title by its

"se on KECA in 1944 and occasional
reference to it subsequently.

Dramatic series for P & G's Camay
witli Hedda Hopper utiUzed the title
over her protest.

Sinatra Showing

Saddens Old Gold
. Old Gold from all accounts Is

none too happy over , the batting

average of the eiggie show's Hooper,

which is currently in the No. 57

spot in the commercial network pic-

ture. It's understood that the client

favors a revamping of the program's

writing .treatment to approximate

last year's format on the .contention

that while the glib off-the-cuff

bantering may be well and good for

a Crosby, it isn't the same when

treated by the Voice and doesn't

contrib toward romancing the bobby-

sox brigade that are attracted to the

Sinatra shovif.

From all indications Old Gold isn't

any too impressed with the showing
Sinatra is maftihg in his Wednesday
night at 9 CBS period opposite Ed
Gardner's "Duffy's Tavern" on NBC,
feeling that he paid off in much
larger audiences when slacked up

last year against the stronger oppo.si-

tion of Eddie Cantor, who was then

occupying the NBC Wednesday
niche. .

Lennen 8e Mitchell is the agency

on the account, with Mann Holiner

at the production hehn and Frank

Wilson as the scripter.

admitted before leaving for the
Coast Sunday (10) that the platter

show is due for some drastic re-

vamping. Just who goes off the show
or what hypoes are contemplated
haven't been determined yet.

There are only two shows left in

the advance wax works (with Hizio

Pinza and Burl Ives as guestars),

and the Groaner is due at the Holly-
wood recording studios this -week,
when the boys will sit down and
thrash out the whole advance pat-
tern of the show,
Meanwhile the rating nosedive

plus the unfavorable reaction to

Crosby's last few Shows have con-
tributed to putting a quietus on the
"live to transcription" flurry of trade
excitement that followed in the
wake of Crosby's preem and Philco's

super-promotion job.

In view of the original contract
stipulation, which calls for Crosby to

go live in the event his rating slips

under 12 on four consecutive broad-
casts, some of the boys are wagering
that the Groaner segues back to live

programming. The fault, they say,

doesn't lie in the transcriptions, as

such, but in the quality of the show,
while others say "Let Bergen go into

the same spot on NBC. and you will

get a more accurate appraisal of

transcription potentialities."

The new musicians' contract is also

raising havoc with the show, with
Everett Crosby tipping off that the

31-piece John Scott Trotter orch will

be reduced to 18 men to bring the

show in under the talent- cost budget.

Strange Fruit
strictly as a sideline, Clarence

Menser, NBC programming vee-

pee, is owner of an orange
grove in Florida. In a pre-

Christmas bid for business, Meu^
ser's been soliciting his NBC
conferees via mail for orders.

Now Menser's taking a terrific

beating from his colleagues. It

appears the Florida Citrus Assn.

is sponsoring Menser's "baby"
on NBC—the Fred Waring show.
To hear his associates tell it,

Menser's getting a free ad ride

on his own network to perpetUf

ate his fruit.

Blue Book Lesson

Seen in Toscy-Ni^

SymphCov^age
Despite the fact that they're not

sharing in any sponsorship coin, a

total of 124 stations are carrying
the Sunday afternoon NBC sym-
phony orchestro concerts, currently

being batoned by Arturo Toscanini.

That's in contrast to the 162 outlets

that picked up the show when Gen-
eral Motors was picking up the tab
over the previous past few Seasons.

The fact that 124. stations are
carryiijg the symph series on a sus-

taining basis is regarded as hearten-
ing and is cited as evidence that af-

filiates around the country are defin-

itely, conscious of the existence of

the FCC's "Blue Book" with the at-

tendant hypoing of their public
service records.

The present high station-accept-

ance of the NBC symph in contrast

to the August, 1943, period when
Gener.al Motors first stepped into the

.sponsorship picture, offers an inter-

esting commentary when weighed in

terms of the FCC's deflnition of pub-
.lic service programming. At that

time a total of 79 stations accepted

the program, out of a 130-station

availability.

The wider acceptance in the three-

year interval would indicate that

the symphonic wrapup of the long-

hair semester under commercial
auspices was a dominant factor in

winning over a larger segment of
the nation's population toward such

type music, and backs up NBC
prexy Niles Trammell's assertion

that sponsors occupy their own pe-

culiar niche in the public service

picture. ,

GFBuyslcGarry,'

Expands Budget
General Foods has purchased "Mc-;

Garry and ; His Mouse," the half-

hour situation comedy which was
the Bristol-Myers summer replace-

ment for Eddie Cantor's Wednesday
night show on NBC.
"McGarry," a General Artists

Corp, package, has been purchased
by GF on behalf Of its Sanka coffee

division, and is scheduled to start

on Mutual network, with a limited

iiDokup, some time in January, with

plan to eventuallir branch out with

better time.

OF is hiking Its radio budget,

I

with the sponsor's, multiple pro-

! grarnniing on the various webs re-

I maining intact. There, was talk for

. a while that GF would drop "Thin
I Man," but sitow will stay put.

4- The networks, particularly NBC
and CBS, frankly admit they're con-
fronted with a dilemma over the
daylight saving time situation. True,
they're rid of the problem until next
spring, but they're still not hearing
the end of the squawks registered by
many of the affiliate stations in dif-

ferent parts of the country over
what happened during the May-to-
September period this year.
As was expected, the matter came

up before the NAB board during the
recent Chi convention, when, at the
insistence ot the affiliates in the
standard - time zones, a resolution,

was put through calling on the webs
to sift the situation to see what
can be done. The networks are will-

ing enough, but say, in effect: "if

you can find a solution for us, let's

have it; we don't have any." (ABC
network rid itself of the problem
through the simple expedient of re-

broadcasting shows in the' various
time zones via platters, so as not to

disrupt farmer-rural living habits,

etc., and will reprise the same tech-
nique come next May, but the NBC
and CBS ban on transcribing shows:
automatically rules them out).

NBC-CBS In Middle

It's a case where NBC and CBS
find themselves in. the middle of a
situation where more than 50% of
the affiliates adhere to a year-round
standard time basis, compelling them •

to revamp their schedules in order
to conform to NBC-CBS switchover '

to d. s. t schedules, resulting in' sub-
sequent beefs from the rural
listeners.

On the other hand, the webs can't

ignore the metropolitan eastern
area that falls within the daylight
saving zone and anyway all con-
tracts with agencies and sponsors
require the conformity to the d. s, t.

switchoven The webs at the moment
see no way out for them except
federal legislation abolishing day-
light saving, for which they see slim

hope.
It was a problem for the webs in

prewar day!!, but the standardized

war period which established a uni-
formity in time for the entire coun-
try erased the problem from the

broadcasters' minds. With the post-

war return of the splitup time ar-

rangement, however, the situation

became more vexing than ever be-

fore.

Nobody likes it—but nobody knows
what to do about it..

WDAS Bid ofm
By Wm. Gddman?

Washington, Nov, 12.

William Goldman, Philadelphia

indie film operator, is reported here

as having bought station WDAS in

Philly and planning to ask FCC for

increased wattage on the coffee-pot-

ter. Report is that Goldman bought

station from Alexander Danenhaum

and the Steppadher; interests for

$750,000. Understood he plans con-

verting the present site of his

Keith's filmhouse on Chestnut St,

into a miniature Radio City, with
elaborate expenditure on increasing

facilities, FM investing, etc.

Buy brings one of Quaker city's

colorful showbiz personalities into

the radio picture, Goldman is head
of a chain of indie filmhouses bear-
ing his name. Now "has four thea-

tres in midtown, exclusive of the

Erlanger legiter which he's planning

to convert into a fllmer as soon as

first-run product is available.

Goldman's aim is reported to chal-

lenge the city's big . slations-^as he
did in films.

Berle Most Bruited

Bloke in Aussie; 'Kiss'

Adapted to Antipodes
Sydney, Oct, 24.

Milton Berle, the mo.st quoted

bloke around these parts, is getting

his dope aired via the major com*
mercial MacQuarie network, orig-

inating through 2GB, Sydney.
Berle's CBS "Kiss and Make tip-

goes on next month. Local cast will

play. Program idea was radio-

phoned from N. Y, to here, and
scripts will be altered to .suit local

conditions, George Foster is tipped

to play the role of the judge. This

is one of the big shows coming on
the MacQuarie loop to replace the

Colgate-Palmolive contract, recently

switched to Radio 2UE, Sydney.

Crooner Terry Howard, most pop-
ular in the Antips, will be featured

in a new show running 30 minutes
weekly, titled ' "Going My Way."
Other big jackpot shows are now
being arranged by MacQuarie execu-

tives to fill the vacant spots of the

C-P takeaways.~ .

GUM LABS SCEAMS

With "Juvenile Jury" moving into

the Sunday 1:30-2 p.m. slot on Mu-.

tual for General Foods, Gum i-ab-

oi-atorioi' "Singing Sweethearts,"

formerly heard for 15 minutes at

1:30,' drops out after Dec. 8. , ;

Although Gum Labs is dropping

out of the picture, sponsor Is re-

ported looking for another time and

another show.
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Corwin's Projected CBS Series

Implements Paley s 'Prc^iram Primer'

The shape of Norman Gorwin's-t'

forthcoming, shows, resulting from
his global trip, took form during the

past week. Corwin had made his

formal report to the sponsoring pr-

ganizations which had, selected him
as first winner of the Wendell Will-

kie Mernorifil "One World" award.
Arid out of his perspective, summar-
ized in. 12 conclusions, came almost

.
naturally the oi-itline of a series of

13 shows.

What's more, the content of his

report, projected with showmanship,

was seen as implementation of Wil-

liam S. Paley's !'primer on program-
ming," which the CBS board chair-

man projected three weeks ago at

the NAB convention in Chicago.

T:iie'^ i^^ 'of the irripTie&ttotW

,
df;: / G conclusions against

.'Paley's Chi dicta showed almost an

uncanny, similairity in viewpoint.

Corwin, according to those who
heard his report and were also fa-

miliar .with the Paley primeri: has

virtually provided the programming
answer to Paley's call for "the

application of new arid sparkling

ideas in the 'presentation of educa-
tional, documentary and controver-

sial issues."

There was little doubt, when Cor-

win cUnched his hour-long report

with his 12 points, that his forth-

coming contribs on the air will

touch all three of the areas de?

lineated ' by Paley: "educational,

documentary, controversial."

100 Honrs of Recordings

Gorwin's 100 hours of recordings

^^avrying voices, music apd sound
emanating from . sojurces ranging

frcTti prime ministers and presidents

to clerks, miners; men-in-the-street

and dock-wallopers — will furnish

the ''documentary" aspects called for

by the CBS head. The fact that they

were recorded months before airing

may not make them spot-news, but
certainly brings them into the dy-
namic documentary fold.

. Mo one doubts the. educational

value of the Corwiniana in the off-

ing. Some CBS execs are worried
only that they'll be criticized for not

using enough of the voicings re-

corded, although that would be im-
possible and certainly imperfect

showmanship.

The controversial a.spects of Gor-
win's 12 points are granted, but his

humility in handling his themes, his

failure to brand himself as a know-
it-all prescribing for the world's
ills, and his essential showmanship—
these are depended upon in the
building of his shows.

At any rate, it was certain last

week, after the report, that Corwin
would, as in the past, have a free

CBS hand in projecting his ideas on
the air. Only, in this instance, it

was seen as fitting not only into the
past intimate CBS-Corwin relation-

ship, but also into the new' type of
programming so recently mapped by
Paley himself.

Gorwin's 12 points, while evi-

dently intended only as conclusions

to his long report, were seen shap-
ing into the outline of his 13-week
series. Each of the points would be
the central theme of one of his

shows-—with the final stanza wrap-
ping up the whole business.

Date for the start of the series, as
well as time slot, have hot yet been
"worked out, but these details were
occupying CBS execs and were ex-

.
pected to be straightened out soon.'

Corwin is known to have given up
some highly profitable Coast film,

ventures to go on his trip, and was
making further sacrifices in order
to see his new series through. But
CBS execs, while .sympathetic with
his personal problems, were sure
that his trip demanded the type of

programming planned for it—a full,

13-week cycle, at peak listening

time.
I2-Foint Summary

. Here is a summary of Corwin'S

12 points:

1. "We seem to ' be farther from
Willkie's One World today than we
were when his thesis became the

best-selling book in America...

None of us will get far in any direc-

tion if the leading powers of the

world fail to set an example."

2. "The reservoir of good will to-

ward thje United States about which
WiUkie spoke enthusiastically in

1942, has drained to a dangerously

low level."

3. "A powerful and elemental

sense of fairness, as well as an over-
' whelming will and anxiety for peace.

(Continued on page 34)

Candor Unltd.
London, Nov. 6.

Whether it was a stenog's typo,

or an unusual confession, fact is

that the following note was re-

ceived by BBC from a member
of the government who had been
asked to broadcast:

"The minister regrets he is

unable to make the broadcast

because he is very occupied at

present with the cuties of hJs

department."

Waxeries Mull

Westward Trek
The transcription Industry is ex-

pected to follow the westward trek

of the radio shows. Exodus from
its current center in New York is

expected to come as soon as build-

ing materials are available, when
the wax firms can build Coast

studios.

Indications of the coastward
hegira is seen in the fact that World
transcriptions has already purchased

a sizeable lot in Hollywood where
it'll erect a recording plant. Fred-
erick Ziv agency has been reported

as dickering with a major talent

studio - for use; of -its stars on wax,
while all waxeries are attempting
to bring bigtime film names to the

platter field.

Biggest impetus to the Westward
exodus has been given by the Bing
Cro.sby Philco show on platters.

Since the transcription aspect of the

show makes no difference as far as

the public is concerned, the platter

people plan to concentrate their big-

gest shows in that part of the coun-
try in order to be near the top

.
film

names.

It's the belief that the waxeries
will eventually be' forced to make
the shift because of the steady emi-
gration of top shows to the Coast.

Transcription makers cannot remain
in the east when top performers and
the better musicians ate trekking to

the Coast.

One platter firm has already told

key production men to prepare for

the long journey west in about a
year. However, business offices will

remain in New York, since major^
ity of sponsors -have their main lay^

outs there.

Block's 50G Coast Buildup

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

KFWB will set behind Martin

Block with a promotion campaign

expected to run over $50,000 in what

is the biggest single personality

buildup for a local indie station.

Disk jockey will be plugged in tie-

ups with the Warner studio, theatres,

billboards, trade papers, downtown

dailies, and fan publications.

Harry Maizlish, station manager

and former exploiteer, will direct

the entire program. Lockwood and

Shackleford ad agency will .
handle

the advertising, A special exploita-

tion-publicity hand will be hired, in

addition to which the station's own
press department is putting full

steam on for Block's arrival.

Weekly take of $10,000 will put

Block in bracket as one of show biz

top earners once he gets under way
here. Block will handle Chester-

field Supper Club via NBC, Hecord

Shop over CBS, special transcrip-

tions for WNEW and live over

KFWB, resulting in gross take of

over $500,000 annually.

First WorU-Wide DX Confab Plan

Gets Official State DepL Push

It Pays to Lose
Omaha, Nov. 12.

Republican landslide in Iowa
dumped a new announcer into

the lap of KOAD here. He is

Phil Allen, vet radio man who"
ran for Congress. Returns were
about one-third in when he call-

ed program director Harry Twy-
man of KOAD, saying:

"I am a Democrat in Iowa.

1 ran for office. When do I go

to work for KOAD?"
He reported the next day.

Don Lee Shops Case

Of Soap, But Mutual

Steers Clean of 'Em
One of the stations on the Don

Lee network. Coast affiliate of Mu-
tual, has been, shopping in N. Y. for

some soap operas, last week actually

entering the dickering stage with the
Humraerts to buy four quarter-hour
.soapers. Deal for purchase of four

shows in a row would have ybeen
most unusual, if it had materiaiized.

Deal didn't jell, however, fOr se-v-

eral obvious reasons. Purchase would
have involved the Mutual web carry-

ing the soaps,, since they would have
been too expensive for the Don Lee
net, let alone a single station, to carry.

Coast station wanted soapers for an:

afternoon lag, which would have
meant Mutual carrying them in the
evening, because of the difference in

time. This alone would nix the idea.

: In addition. Mutual (which carries

no soaps) isn't interested in putting
on any, so long as the rival nets,

CBS and NBC, have that type show
sewed up air day. Mutual has no
aversion to soaps, it's understood,
and stands ready to put them on if

another net dropped them. But not
unless and until. Mutual's frown on
the four soapers nixed the Coast
station discussion of purchase.

CHEVAUEE'S HOPE GDESTER
First guest shot of Maurice Che-

valier, due in U. S. in February, will

be with Bob Hope. Seems that
Chevalier was in the audience at

Nice year or ipore ago when Hope
entertained some GIs, and Hope
called the French star to the stage.

Hope treated Chevalier with such
deference, that latter resolved to

reciprocate flr.st chance he got.

Hope returned to the Coast Sat-

urday (9) after three weeks in N. Y.

Nets Nettled By

Soviet Air Ban
The lid was lifted last week on a

fracas that had been .
going on be-

hind the scenes for almost a month
between NBC, CBS and ABC on the

one hand, and the Soviet Govern-
ment on the other. Tiff concerned
the fact that, early in October,

Moscow had decided that its short-

wave facilities cannot be used by
the three American correspond-

ents: Richard C. Hottelet of

CBS; Robert Magidoff of NBC, and

Edward Stevens of ABC.

As soon as the issue became
known publicly—it had already

"leaked" around the web headquar-

ters in New York—CBS virtually

declared a one-man war on Russia,

cabling Premier Joseph Stalin for a

reveriial of the shut-off policy and

threatening to withdraw. Hottelet if

Stalin fails to intervene.

The CBS wire was signed by
news-special events veepee Edward'
R. MurroWi- Matching Murrow,
ABC's veepee Robert Kintner' for-

mally asked the State Dept, to inter-

vene—which CBS alo requested.

In addition, it was known that CBS
was trying hard to reach Konstantin
Zinchenko, chief of the Kremlin
Foreign Office press section, who is

in New York as principal Informa-
tion aide to Foreign Commissar
Molotov.

Whether the storm would peter
out into a teapot tempest or
hit more violent barometric pres-
sure was not apparent at first,

Neither Molotov nor Zinchenko
would deign to notice the situation.

No word came from Stalin.

One Sfeite Dept official in New
York said—but off the record, strict-

ly—that he was sure the Russians
were acting in good faith. He said

he was certain that the revamping
of fall program schedules may well
have rnade it impossible for the
Moscow stations to grant the irregu-

larly-.scheduled broadcast time de-
sired by the Americans.

Retaliation?

This same official denied abso-
lutely that the Moscow shutdown
could have been any kind of retalia-

tion against the USA's plans to

broadcast program in Russian to

Russia. "'W'e haven't started yet,"

lie declared, "and won't, until Jan-
uary. And when we do, we won't
be antagonizing them—that's not the
purpose of these shows; we'll be out
to inform them about America^ not
to make them mad at us."

A New York radioite.familiar with
the Situation in Moscow thought the

move may have had something to do
with the fact that the American
broadcasters had always gotten the
Russian facilities cuffo. He said:

"Russia was • probably afraid to

ask for payment, now- that the free

policy had been established, think-
ing that might be interpreted as dis-

crimination."

But others chose to see in the in-

cident a lot of hidden meanings.
Some of the New York papers went
to town, hypong their red-baiting
activities on the strength of this in-

cident. The World-Telegram tied it

up with "retaliation" for various
anti-Russian books published re-

cently. .

Moppet Shows OK

To Mutual Prexy
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

Edgar Kbbak, prez of Mutual
Broadcasting System, made a spirited

defense of kid programs here Thurs-
day (7) night, when he addressed
400 school teachers gathered at an
Assn. of Education by Radio dinner.

"We don't know the answer on
what's ^ood or bad in kid shows,"

said Kobak. "Our psychiatrists and
experts can't even agree on it. But
we—we brpadeasters---think we know
what we're doing, and are most care-

ful with what we hand out."

Kobak—who won his audience
right at the start by saying, "I'm
not afraid of teachers; I married
one"—also adde'd that critics don't

realize that broadcasters,, too, are

parents. "Most of vis raise kids," he
said; "we have wives wno know
what's good for kids. We listen to

programs, too; we're careful." He
went on to point out that most peo-
ple don't realize webs hive conti-

nuity acceptance departments that

check each and every script daily

and weekly. "

After saying that Mutual received
very few complaints on its kid
shows, but received kudos instead
for the social slant, tolerance angles,

etc., of some of its programs, Kobak
got in a little dig at his pedagogic
audience. "We live in a goldfish

bowl in this radio business of ours"
he said. "You teachers can do a bad
job, and it can be hidden. We can't.

Everybody would be better off if we
lived in goldfish bowls. It's an ad-
vantage." ,

WNYC Switchover To

All-English UN BWs
Brings Student Squawks

WNYC, municipally-owned station
in N. Y,, put its neck out with the
city's many multi-linguat listeners

by starting last week to broadcast
tlie United Nations sessions on an
all-English basis. Switch was made
possible because the UN now uses
an instant - translating system
through which any foreign language
is interpreted immediately in a
number

,
of languages, including

English. All WNYC had to do, with
the help of UN engineers, was to

stay plugged in constantly on the
English translator's mike.

Shift, however, brought kick from
various groups, including schools
and students, who want to hear the
original foreign languages of the
major nation delegates. Station is

on the spot in another respect with
students. Because the Board ol

Education's FM outlet, WNYE, has
shifted to the new FM frequency,
the FM sets in the schools can't tune
in on the Board's • own station.

WNYC has to carry the board's
shows now. About 175,000 students
tune in, in their classrooms. Some
of these shows, however, conflict

with the UN schedule.

Washington, Nov. l'^^.

Plans for a world tclecommuni'oa-
tiiyis conference" to open next' July l,

to be followed by a world-wide par-
ley on shortwave broadcasting—the
first of its kind in radio hist6rSf~in
the fall of 1947, were revealed Sat-
urday (9) by Francis Colt DeWolf,
chief of the State Department's
Telecommunication J Division.

DeWolf said the dates, but not the

locale, of these two all important
radio meetings were .decided at the
recent preliminary five-power par-
ley in Moscow, attended by dele-
gates from the U. S., USSR, United
Kingdom, France and China. His
speech, broadcast over a CBS hook-
up, was the first official ropoi l 'on

the Moscow meetings. (FCC Com-
missioner Clifford J. Durr and
other American delegates who re-
mained as observers at ' the London -

international telegraph ses.sions this

month were expected back in Wash-
ington today).
Though overall allocations of ra-

dio channels will be decided at the

July conference,' biggest fight is an-

ticipated at the shortwave parley

next fall. That ; meeting will assign

shortwave channels to the various

countries and set up a new World
Organization to encourage inter-

change of shortwave programs and
discourage engineering interference

between stations. ~

Russia, England and other Eu-
ropean countries, all with plans for

expansion of existing radio plant,

are. already jousting for position in

the shortwave spectrum, while the =

U. S., Canada and Latin America
have teamed up to ask for a healthy

share of shortwave ether for West-
ern Hemisphere countries.

At a recent four-power Paris

meeting, the Soviets were out-

talked in their, insistence on an im-

mediate shortwave c o n f e r e n c e.

Britain, U. S. and France held tiut

for delaying the conclave until after

the general telecommunications con-

ference in July.

Tip-off on Ru.ssia's expansion in

this field is recent activation of three

high-powered outlets in and around
Moscow; one of them, incidentally,

is on a channel already in u.se by a
BBC station. Russia's Oct. 7 ban on
u.se of its shortwave facilities by

U.S. correspondents is also con.sid-

ered as only the first step in a Rus-

sian demand for a larger block of

shortwave spectrum.
Prime items on agenda of the

world conference in July will be

revision of the 19.32 Madrid Conven-
tion on radio and establishment of

a stronger International Telecom-

munications Union. DeWolf said the

five-power parley agreed that the

new ITU .should have a permanent
staff, affliliate with the United Na-

tions but operate independently,

and be given authority to decide

whether or not signals from pro-

posed domestic stations would in-

terfere with transmissions* from al-

ready existing operations in other

countries. The Mo.scow delegates,

however, did not agree that the ITU
.should have the power to refuse

assignment Of a radio channel on

this count. ' .

DeWolf hailed the Moscow meet-

ings as a great success both from

the professional and personal point

of view." He said that the American

delegation, which he headed, was

treated with "utmost courtesy and

hospitality" by Soviet communica-

tions officials.

Joint Bankrolling For

WMCA Dodgers Gridcasts

Five pro football games of the
Brooklyn Dodger_s were signed up
for exclusive broadcast by WMCA,
N. Y., last week, with sponsorship
provided jointly by Strauss Stores
and Pic magazine.

Stan Lomax is doing the plays on
the airers, and Ernie Stone the color.

Broadcasts started Oast Sunday (10)

and will continue every Sunday
through Dec. 8.

NEBLETfS 4G COLLEGE

EDUCATION 'GIVEAWAY'
Chicago, Nov. ^2.

Ambitious program audition was

pulled recently to put over the Neb-

lett. Radio Productions' live s))ow

"My Lucky Break." At a cost of

approximately $4,000 for the audi-

tion, the half-hour program was

made in the main studio of WGN
and recorded by World. Audience

was composed o£ radio people pri-

marily from the ad agencies in town.

Show is built around a gimmick, a

college education to the first child

born in a specified city while pro-

gram is on the air, with blending of

music, drama and dialog to unify

the program.
Jack La Frandre is director and

producer; Judy Tom, writer- Josef

Cherniavsky, music "conductor; Ed
Prentiss, announcer; Dinning Sisters;

Oscar Ghausow, violinist; John Brad-

ley, Carl Kroonke, Fern Persons,

Cliff Soubier, Ted Bennett, Olan

Soule and Angelyn Orr Neblett.
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FCC FACES ROCKY GOP ROAD
Sabbath Showmanship

NBC'g three-way Sunday spotting o£ denominational shows throw*
into sharp focus the contrasting techniques applied to religious airer».

The web's Sabbath-slanted eontribs include "Eternal Light," pre-

sented by NBG and the Jewish Theological Seminary of America in th«

niidday 12!30 period; "Catholic Hour," at 6 p.m., and the "National

Radio Pulpit" morning show, sponsored by the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America.
"JSternal Light" is easily conceded to be the standout of the trio of

religioso airers in its application of showmanship and sock dramatla
technique. With- Morton Wishengrad as the scripter, Frank Papp aa

the director and Milton Krents in a supervisory production capacity,

the show forcefully integrates a dramatization formula with the
preachment that pays off in entertainment value.

On the other hand, both the Protestant and Catholic shows put major
emphasis on Jthe ecclesiastic ovei-tones, with little or no attempt to

inject a production hypo. A couple years back, tied in with the war
tempo, the "CathoUc Hour" switched over to a dramatic format and
came up with some of radio's top shows, but- it's tailed to recapture

that earlier showmanship. »

Of the three, "Eternal Light" has least acceptance among stations

picking up the^ustainers. "Light'' is carried, by 52 affiliates, in contrast

to "Catholic Hour's" 95 stations and "Radio Plilpit's"' 69. (Protestants

also have Saturday evening "Religion In the News'',program carried by
34 NBC stations).

And "Light" was only able to achieve a 52-station acceptance after

leading merchants in a number of affiliate cities, both .Tewi.sli and non-
Jewish, put pressure on the station to carry the show.

Equity Library Ikatre New Road

To Legit, Films for AFRA Talent
• APRA - actors, anxious to widen

their activities find improve their

jobs, have segued increasingly into

the Equity Library Theatte project

in New York the past two seasons.

Tills legit activity, though not di-

rectly remunerative, has led to sev-,

era! fine film and stage jobs for

some, while giving others a chance

to do something they liked—appear

before a live audience, and get away

from some routine ..radio assign?

ments.

Influx started last season, accord-
ing to Benna Franklin, ELT exec
secretary, . when Sylvia Lee, an
AFRAite, produced "Coquette" for

ELT with practically an AFRA cast,

and word spread around as to favor-

able results. Thus far, 390 AFRA
members have registered with ELT,
most of whom came in last season,

although 80 of them signed up this

fall.".

ELT puts on legit plays with
Equity or allied union talent, giving
performances free in libraries

around New York City. Any quali-

fied person wishing to put on ft

show registers with ELT, and' takes
over responsibility of picking direc-
tor, cast, taking care of costumes,
sets, lights, etc. Leads are reserved
for Equity people although many
AFRAites are also Equity and hence
eligible for leads.

Several AFRAites who acted in

ELT productions last season were
seen by legit agents or producers,
and got Broadway jobs thereby.
Mavcella Markham, who was in

ELT's "Golden Boy," has a role In

the Theatre Guild's "The Iceman
Cometh." Marian Walters, in ELT's
"Hands Across the Sea," is in the
John Golden production, VMade in

Heaven." Also in the Golden show
!s Carmien Matthews, from ELT's
"Affairs of Ahatole."

Mary James, in ELT's "Maedchen
In Uniform," got the femme lead op-
posite Walter Huston in last spring's
"Apple of His Eye," now on tour.
Don Hirst, in ELT's "Servant of Two
Masters," was picked for the Mer-
cury role in "Amphitryon 38" at
Buck.'! County Playhouse last sum-
mer as result. Ellen Fenwick pro-
duced ELT's "Servant of Two Mas-
ters" last season and, as toward, got
* film job for herself.

.
-Eauity notes that several radio di-

rectors are coming into ELT this
season, because of the opportunities
for showing their stuff to live audi-
ences. Day Tuttle is staging "Our
Town"; Casey Allen, "Rocket to the
Moon" and Christine Edwards, "Be-
yond the Horizon." Last season.
Anita Grannis directed ELT's "The
Good Hope," Paul Gordon staged
'The Silver Cord," and Paul Ben-
«rd. "Waiting for Lefty."

Over 500 ELT actors got jobs in
films, legit, strawhats, etc. since last
st-ason as direct result: of Library
show appearances says Miss Frank-
lin—and 25% were AFRA.

U. of P/s Radio Course

r. Philadelphia, Nov. IS.

A special course in radio educa-

tion has been instituted at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania with stu-

dents completing required hours for

credit in KYW studios.

Gordon Hawkins, educational di-

rector of Westinghouse Radio Sta-

tions, Inc., arranged for the co-

ordination between station and uni-

versity with i Dr. Frederick Gruber,
assistant professor of education.

This is the first attempt ever made
to give scholastic credit to students

for apprentice work in ft radio sta-

tion.

Harlem AuAence

Participationer

On Mutual Plans
Mutual programming dept. hat

been experimenting on the q.t. the

past month with a novel, new for-

mula—an audience participation

show exclusively with Negroes. Em-
ploying comic Willie Bryant as em-
cee, web has gone along slowly, try-

ing several styles with aiidiences in

various halls and ballrooms in Har-
lem^ feeling its way, hoping for a
good comedy show to develop out of

its experiments.

Show has the okay of , Negroes,

particularly the Negro press. It's

the first time anything of this kind

has been done with a Negro audi-

ence and Mutual has run into some
amusing difficulties, getting audi-

ences to take free admission tickets

(expecting some racket ), and con-

vincing them that the gifts handed
out have no strings attached. Web's
belief is that a good comedy show
can evolve, tapping considerable un-

inhibited talent, while advertising

possibilities are excellent in a big,

fairly untapped Negro market.

Show planned is a half-hour, five?

a-week airer, which Mutual would
like to shove into its 3:30 p.m. spot.

Format has Bryant running the show
like a club meeting, the "Harlem
Ho.spitality Club," with himself as

president. Bryant, who runs an
amateur show now on WMGA, N.Y.,

is looked on as good emcee timber.

Bryant, incidentally, was emcee

last summer of a Negro music show
on CBS called "Night Life." Show
went on only after considerable de-

bate, due to squawks from Southern

affiliates who objected to either

mixed or Negro shows. Show was

dropped after the summer with a

vague promise from thC : net to re-

turn it, hut never did.

PROBES, GUTS

IN CARDS ^^"^'^^'''P ^"^^''"^ Forefront

Washington, Nov, ;12i

FCC is in for a tough time here
following the recent election, as the
Republican Party gets its chance
for dealing out patronage for the
first time in 14 years. Commission
will be so busy fending off blows
from jDapitol Hill that there may
be little time left over for affirma-
tive ventures.

GOP. threats range from extinc-
tion of FCC, through possible re-
organization of the agency, to cer-
tain, long drawn-out investigations
into every phase of its operation.
Despite acting FCC Charles Denny's
predictions, the Blue Book may be
"bleached" merely through FCC's
inability to enforce it.

Meanwhile, the future of CPA
Chairman Paul A. Porter is stlU

"officially" in doubt. Democratic
National Committee Chairman Bob
Hannegan earlier opined the CPA
chief would not return to Hftad up
the FCC, but President Truman at a
Wliite House news conference yes-
terday (Monday) refused to com-
ment on Porter's next move. Other
reports say Porter has been offered
a $40,000 a year post as prexy of
Broadcast Music, Inc.

'

Industry men here also speak
largely of a $75,^00 offer to Porter
from a Hollywood film company
which wants Washington representa-
tion. Other prognosticators point to
likely Cabinet vacancies, and . pre-
dict Porter may be drafted to con-
tinue Government service. Another
prophet sees him back at FCC but
only for a"matter of months."

In the event Porter does not re-

turn to the FCC, acting chairman
Denny is assured of Mr. Truman's
blessing for the post of permanent
chairman. And, lucky for him, eleva-
tion would not require a two^thirds
vote of the Upper House. If Porter
doesn't return, a "lame duck" is the
most probable bet fpr the vacancy.

What of Congress?
Meanwhile, the White House may

delay topside appointments until
the temper of the GOP Congress
toward new radio legislation is more
clearly defined. A reorganization of
the agency, shearing the seven-man
commission to five or even three
members, has been discussed in

some GOP quarters. ;

Heaviest blow at PCC's pocket-
book is the succession of Rep. Rich-
ard Wigglesworth (R., Mass.) to
head up the House appropriations
subcommittee in charge of indie
offices' funds—directly controlling
FCC budget matters. Wigglesworth,
member of the old Cox committee,
is one of the FCC's worst enemies,
and one of the most informed leg-

islators on day-to-day FCC actions.

Rep. Clarence Lea, long-time head
of the House interstate and foreign
commerce committee, is due to be
replaced by ranking Rep, Charles
Wolverton (H., N. H.) On the Sen-
ate side, the chairmanship may fall

to Sep. Wallace White of Maine,
who co-authorized the Communica^

(Continued on page 36)

RINES BLOWS BLANC,

WOLFF FOR GRIFFIN
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Direction on two comedy shows
on CBS passed to new hands this

week. Joe Rines pulled out of the
Mel Blanc setup for Colgate and Z.

Wayne Griffin was replaced by Nat
Wolff on the Eddie Bracken entry
for Texaco. Sam Fuller, radio head
of Sherman & Marquette, will try to

get the Blanc program rolling, com-
patible with the wishes of the agency
and client. It became too much ot a

hasscl for Rines so he a.sked for his

release with no demand for a sctr

tlei^ient of his; flrm-26 contract,

which had a cycle and some weeks
to, go... ;.

Change on the Bracken show was
made at the behest of the Buchanan
agency, whose radio head, Martin
Jones, held that a switch might help
improve the rating. Wolff recently

was named agency supervisor on the

piece, also rides herd on Abbott and
Costello.

WJBK Purchase Bid Brings Wholesale

What Price Fluff?
At least four WNBC announcers

are out of the "Fluffscar" sweep-
stakes established by the sta-

tion's manager, Jim Gaines,

when the NBC flagship in New
York switched tliis month from
its old call-letters of WEAP.
There were that many fluffs in
the station's first week, on the
air under the new tag, "WEAF"
going out on the air each time.
WCBS— nee WABC which

carries the CBS fiag in N. Y.
is luckier, or something. Man-
ager Art Hayes said there wasn't
a single fluff that he knows of,

"At least, they don't show on
the reports," he declared.

FM Assn. Formed

AtDeCeMeetTo

PushNew Medium
Washington, Nov. 12.

FM Assn. (FMA) is the name of
the new promotion group, conceived
during the NAB convention in Chi-
cago and given a formal christen-

ing at a meeting of its steering
committee here yesterday (Mon-
day).

New association, its credo de-
clares, will not conflict with the
work of the NAB or other estab-
lished trade associations. It will
devote itself entirely to promotion
of FM with the public, set.manufac-
turers and FCC. FM applicants and
broadcasters, manufacturers, tran-
scription firms, wire news services

and affiliated groups will be accept-

ed as members.
First general membership meeting

is planned for December or Janu-
ary, and will feature exhibition ot

new. FM sets put on the market for

Christmas buyers. Permanent offi-

cers will be elected at that time.

Temporary headquarters have been
established in the International

Bldg. here.

Those who planned the FMA
strategy here included: Roy Hof-
heinz, '•KTHT, Houston, chairman;
Everett Dillard, KOZY, Kansas City,

and WSDC Washington; Stanley

Ray, WRCM, New Orleans; W. R.

David, General Electric; Wayne Coy,
manager WINX and WINX-FM,
Washington: E. J. Hodel, WCFC,
Beckley, W. Va.; Frank Gunther,

Radio Engineering Labs.; R. F.

Kohn, WFMZ, Allentown, Pa.;

C M. Jansky, consulting engineer,

and Leonard Marks,: legal counsel to

the association.

MARTIN DEAL SEEN

FOR BRACKEN SPOT
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Deal reported near closing for

Tfiny Martin to go under auspices

of i'exaco. It contract's signed, he

would take over Bracken's Sunday
time on CBS, and latter will be

moved to a new spot opening up on

either NBC or CBS. With "Mr.

and Mrs. North" skedded to go off,

NBC time is reported going to

Bracken.
Texaco deal with Bracken is in

13-week options, but it's understood
he'll get another 13 to build show.

Cowan 'Hired-Fired' Quiz

Show Looks Set for Inking
New half-hour nighttime quiz pro-

gram. "Hired or Fired," a Lou Co-
wan Productions package, looks set

for imminent network spon : jrship.

Chicago agency, Behel, Waldie &
Brigg.s, has taken an option on the

.show on behalf of a client. Show is

being directed by John Lewellen,
Cowan outfit also packages the

"Murder at Midnight" transcription

show, now carried on 40 stations.

By DOBOTHT HOLLOWAY
Washington, Nov. 12.

Though there is no official ceiling

on AM station ownership, FCC on

the q. t. has been following an un-

written policy of trying to keep one

outfit from controlling more than six

high-powered standard broadcast

stations. At tfie moment, PCC's con-

cern with' monopoly-growth in AM
is focused on bid of Fort Industries

to purchase WJBK, Detroit—which
would give the company its eighth
property in. the standard field.

Topside policy at FCC is known to

favor limiting owner.ship to six AM

'

stations, to gear in with a similar
ceiling already in effect in FM. First

indication of FCC thinking wa.<j its

refusal to okay purchase of KQW,
San Francisco by CBS—a deal which
would have given that network its

eighth wholly-owned station. In
that case* however, the commission
stopped short of placing any lid on
AM ownership, on the theory that

:

power and location of standard star

tions was more important than
numerical tstrcngth. FCC merely
said in the CBS decision—currently
due for court appeal—that it had an
obligation to prevent "undue con-
centration" in radio.

Fort Industries, anticipating FCC
opposition, has already conferred
with acting FCC Chairman Charles
R. Denny and, on his say-so, com-
mitted itself to sell one of its other
properties, if necessary to win com*
mission okay on 'the WJBK pur-,

chase. It is understood FCC indi-

cated it would even prefer the com-
pany to unload two stations, but ad-
mitted it couldn't enforce such a
mandate short of a specific ruling on
AM ownership.

Fort Iloldiners

Commander George Storer's Fort
Industries now owns WSPD, Toledo
(5kw); WWVA, Wheeling (50kw);
WMMN, Fairmont, W. Va. (5kw);
WLOK, Lima, O. (2!50w); WHIZ,
ZanesviUe, O. (250w); WAGA, At-
lanta (5kw); WGBS. Miami (lOkw);
and has a minority bloc in Sol Mass'

Seattle station, KIRO. Since Fort only

has one 50-kilowatter, its holdings

are far less impressive than CBS'
with six 50kw clear channel stations,

a seventh wholly-owned regional, and
a 45% non-voting interest in an
eightli 5kw station. For this rea-

.son, .some insiders are taking odds
that FCC will back down on its re-

quirement that Fort unload one of

its present holdings as the price of

picking up WJBK, Detroit—

a

mere 250-watter.

Westinghouse Radio Stations, Inc.,

is another company which may be
suffering from "over-bigness" in

FCC's eyes. Westinghouse has four

prize 50kw clear channel outlets,

(KYW, Philadelphia; KDKA, Pitt.s-.

burgh; WBZ. Boston; arid KEX,
PortlandJ; WBZA, a Ikw station in

Sprinfield, Mass.; and is currently

applying to boost power of its sixth

station, WOWOi Ft. Wayne, to 50kw.
Westinghouse is competing with
Dorothy Thackrey's New York Post

Station WLIB, Brooklyn, for use of:

the 1190kc wavelength in Ft. Wayne.
WLIB wants mutually exclusive

nighttime operation on that channel
in New York.

Since 50kw for WOWO would give

Westinghouse a fifth clear channel
operation and coverage second only

to that of CBS-owned stations, it is

predicted that FCC will prefer "a
grant to WLIB.
ABC net, with four'-and-arhalf

o.&o. stations, is well under the six-

outlet ceiling, ABC is nonetheless

concerned .with FCC's unwritten

law, sitice the net has definite plans

to expand its AM holdings. For.

example, if ABC picks up another

fuUtime station, it rnay. buck up
against FCC opposition should it at-

tempt to clinch a further deal later

on to buy WLS, the Prairie Farmer
station in Chi, ahd so win a fulltime

channel there. Net is known to be

eyeing other markets, but puts heav-

iest emphasif on insuring FCC okay;

of any deal that might expand"

WENR, Chi, into a fulltime opera-

tion. ,
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WNEfs Sock Defense Vs. Conniff

In Hearst Blast at Tderance Spots
Br SAUL CARSON

Ted Cott, the program director of

Arde Bulova's more powerful N. Y.
indie* WNETW, has been taking to the
air every Wednesday niglit at peak
listening time to read letters, gripes

and squawks from listeners, and to

answer or explain away some of the

station's practices. Qn the last stanza
(6),; Cott went to town, tackling a
Hearst columnist who had criticized

the station and telling liim off, but
good. It was an expression of im-
portant principles of importance to

radio as a whole.
It sc happens that recently Cott

authored a series of spot announce-
ments? on a general tolerance theme
which WNEW itseU aired, and of

which the Institute for Demotratic
Education thought enough to cir^

culate among radio stations coun-
trywide, A New York Journal -and

American columnist, Franlc Conniff,

heard the spots on WNEW. To him,
this was using tlie idea of "toler-

ance!" • for the purpose of "igniting

tension" among Americans. He said

that after hearing one spot four
times "I began to boil inwardly
when I realized /that tolerance was
now being hawked like a singing

commercial."
"Station WNEW," wrote ConnifE,

"can undoubtedly furnish charts and
graphs which prove that exasperat-

ing repetition of monotonous themes
sells soap, or candy, or cigarettes. I

doubt sincerely, however, if the
'huckster' technique will succeed in

popularizing 'intolerance.taTolerance

is either in your heart, or it; isn't

. . . The big majority ol Americans
are instinctively tolerant . . . crack-
pots continually arise ... and then
subside into the oblivion which pro-
duced them. Tlieir go.spels of hate
have always collapsed against the
natural tolerance of Americans."

It so happened that Conniff's col-

umn had been printed the very
afternoon before Cott was to go on^

the air. Cott started by quoting a
postcard from another listener who
made no bones about his reaction
to the same spots which, the listener

held, smell. He then quoted Miss
Henrietta Harrison, radio director of

the YMCA, for a contrary opinion,

reporting also that 247 listeners had
complimented the station on the
spots. And he warmed up by quoting
Conniff and answering;
"The selling technique of spot an-

nouncements has been developed at

great cost, but it is yet to be widely
applied to radio's public service ac-
tivities. If real public service is to be
realized, the concept of radio as a
salesman must be used. Too often
has an important idea been mai*ried
to an ineffective technique of pres-
entation; this is a shotgun marriage,
it rarely works.
"You cannot close your eyes to the

fact that intolerance exists in the
country and say: 'Oh well, the Con-
stitution guarantees the right for
everybody to have freedom of all

kinds.' It is one thing to read the

I
Constitution, and another to prac-

' tice it."

Shoe on Other Foot
Cott quoted the ststndard diction-

ary definition, of the world "toler-
ance" and hammered it home
through three repetitions in a way
as to leave the impact with the
listener that Conniff was being any-
thing but tolerant. He played one of
his tolerance spots—with Jay Jostyn,
"Mr. D.A," cast, doing the brief nar-
ration. And when he Was through,
there wasn't any doubt as to who
had got the better of the argument.
By implication, Cott probably

came close to challenging the FCC's
Mayflower dictum against editorial-

izing over the radio. True, he Was
covered by the fact that he Was
carrying : into effect another FCC
dictum, the one in the Blue Book
which urges stations to establish
closer liaison between broadcasters
and listeners. But the punchy man-
ner in which he an.swered Conniff,

without stooping to Hearstian in-

nuendo or losing his temper, was a
credit to radio. And his restatement
of fundamental principles was both
sensible and temperate.

It remains for the stations around
the country who are currently get-

ting the Cott tolerance spots through
the lED, to show whether, on the
whole, radio sides with Conniff and
Hearst or with WNEW and Bulova.
WNEW has "taken over the job," as

Cott said on the broadcast, "in this

particular small area to present to

the people a constant reminder that

intolerance does exist and to try

drabatidally to express the. idea that

It should be discarded," Hearst dis-

sents.

WASHINGTON PRELUDE
With Roy Shield orcb, Elwood Gary,

choral group (8), Kaine Bennett,
narrator^ Sam Wanainakei'> Knest.

Producer: Ross Filian.

30 Mills.; Tnes., 7:30 P.M.
WOODWARD & LOtHROP DEPT.
STORE

WRC, Washineton
iUarwood Martin)

WRC (NBC) lias copped tlie local

broadcast plum of the season in this

program, which marks tlie debut of

Woodward & Lothrop, D. C.'s

largest dept. store, into radio. Store

is high in prestige and dignity in this

town, and program has to be—and is

—in keeping with high standard set

by sponsor.

With the highest budget for a

local program ever Itnown here
($1,200 a shot for the talent nut
alone), Harwood Martin Agency,
handling account, has brought Ross
Filian, ex-NBC, to produce. With
the future of high budget retail ad-
vertising at stake—a field not too
highly developed here—Filian et al

have gone to town in creating a top
drawer package, comparing favor-
ably with net institutional shows of

this type.
Show, combination of semi-classi-

cal tunes with a bit of strictly long-
hair thrown in, plus a 9-10 minute
dramatic skit, gets its pitch from the
capital background. The narration,
handled, with proper dignity and re-

straint by Raine' Bennett, is an in-

tegral part of the program, and em-
phasizes the D. C. traditional back-
ground. On the whole, this goes
well, and adds interest to the an-
nouncements, but at limes the point
has to be stretched a shade too far to

get in the "historical angle. A little

less straining on this point might
make for a -more natural presenta-
tion.

Show caught—third of the series-
ran smootlily and ga\>e evidence
that the program has hit its stride.

Stuffinessj which might be expected
on this type of traditional back-
ground stint, is absent, thanks to fine
production, some neat scripting by
agency's Hariot Stem) and a format
which keeps things moving at a
lively and varied pace.
Roy Shield, with a 22-piece band

garnered from local musicians' cir-
cles, sets the pace for show with
well selected tunes, from which
Shields and his men get the most in
interpretation and technique. Num-
bers played on this program were
"Beyond Blue Horizon," with chorus,
"Falling in Love With Love," "Stars
and Stripes Forever'' and overture
to "Die Fliedermaus."
Elwood Gary, former Met tenor,

handled solo portion of bill with
feeling and enough shraaltz to make
it "click. Longhair stint was confined
to relatively well-known arias, and
short ones, not hard to take.
Dramatic portion was devoted to

celebration of 100th birthday of
John Philip Sousa, a native son.
Sam Wanamaker, currently here in
"Joan of Lorraine," added interest
and class to a well-written script,
nicely handled in lesser, roles by a
cast of local actors; Program will
feature big name guest stars when
available. Jane Cowl guested initial
program.

'

Commercials, written by Eleanor
Door, are restrained, well integrated
into_ progi-am, and consistent with
spirit of institutional advertising
along historical lines. Nothing
blatantly commercial throughout
airer.

. . Traditional idea of show is a slick
one, a natural for Washington, and
at the same time adaptablJc for other
cities. Because of type of sponsor,
WRC has no net aspirations for this
one. Series, howevery is undoubtedly
network calibre. < Lowe.

'Tain't Funny, McGee
Fibber McGce & Molly at-

,

tained the ne plus ultra on two
'

scores last weelc (5) with their
Election Night airing over NBC.
They won lvand.s down in the
stai's-plug-the-sponsor sweep-
stakes. And their show contained
a prime bit of business of the
kind only recently condemned
b,y scripters who complain that
.sponsors are "loading" their
shows with unshowmanlike
propaganda for "free enter-
prise,"

On the plug side, it was all

one long commercial, from start

to pathetic flni.sh when both
Wistful Vista principals pleaded,
anything but wi.stfully, for the

. bankroUer's product. Entire
show was placed (on the air, as
well as in origination) at Ra-
cine, Wis., whr re Johnson wax-
ery; the sponsor, is currently
celebrating its 60th anni. Not a
thing was .left out—the Frank
Lloyd architecture and air-

conditioned factory, the John-
son products repeated by name,
title and description ad nauseumi
and the fact that the Johnson
employees '—presumably includ-
ing the McGees—form one big,
happy, delirious family.

The heavy ideology note was
struck with the subtlety of a
bulldozer by "Mayor LaTrivia,"
one of the regulars on the show,
who apparently hadn't heard
that propaganda on the air
doesn't mix with entertainment
unless it's done with skill. Cars.

THE CLOCK.
tVith Mercedes McCambridge, Grant

Richards, John McBryde, Florence
Robinson, Walter KinseUa, Charles
Webster; Bill Crago, announcer

Writer: Lawrence Klee
Producer-Director: Clark Andrews
Musical Director: Bernard Green
30 Mins.; Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
Sustaining
WJZ-ABC, N. T.

There's nothing wrong with this
series of half-hour dramats that a
touch of originality couldn't correct.
Show is polished down to a high
shine with plenty of production
grease but not enough to cover the
hoary formula operating at the core.

Goal of scripter Lawrence Klee was
to spin his stories around the cen-
tral theme of man vs. implacable
time—hence the overall title of "The
Clock". But the execution is way
under the mark. After the ponderous
but superficial philosophising about
time on the first two shows are re-

nioved, all that's left is a mechani-
cal contriv^ince repeating a simple
motion—like clockwork.

On last Sunday's session (10), M
was a case of a young shop gu'l

falling in love with an actor after

an accidental meeting and then hav-
ing him fall under a circumstantial
cloud of being a homicidal maniac.
Buildup of suspicion was terrific but
the denouement, crashes on its lace.

The maniac was another guy. On
the preceding session it was a case

of a wife being suspected by her
husband of carrying on with another
man. The other man turns out to be
her brother. This SO"t of thing gets

monotonous.
Program is saved by expert thesp-

ing, well-paced direction, and ex-

cellent musical background. Herm.

THIS IS OUR TOWN
With GU Hodges, announcer
Producer: Henry Felix

15 Mins.; Sunday, 12:15 p.m.
Sustaining
WTAG-Worcester, Mass.
Giving close-up views of various

sraall towns in the New England
territory serves a triple service for
this Worcester indie in being solid
promotion, good public service, and
acceptable radio. Chief credit for
the listenable quality in this show is

the expert mike handling by Gill
Hodges who keeps his interviews
with the leading townsfolk short and
factual while wrapping up the
whole session with a running thread
of pointed continuity. Show could
be improved considerably if it

tapped the gold mine of historical
lore lying beneath the modern sur-^

face: of America's oldest region. .

On the reviewed session, the town
of Millbury, Mass., was given the o.o.

via a series of interviews at a town
hall Kiwpnis Club meeting, where
.were gathered the doctors, lawyers,
police chief, etc. Optimistic, rotar-
ian note was inescapable in the re-
cital of achievements by the tiny
municipality of 7,600 population.
Mi.ssing from the show was the
voice of the 1 town's underside Of
workers; and national groupings.

'Herm.

.

EAST LISTENING
With Durelle Alexander, Bob Stan-

ford, Bert NOyd, Billy Mayo, The
Quintet

15 Min.; Mon.-Wed.-Fri., 12:30 p.m.
(CST)

INTERSTATE THEATRES CIRCUIT
KTSA, San Antonio
From the studios of KGKO, Ft.

Worth-Dallas, and wending its way
out Over the stations of the Lone
Star Chain, comes this opus which
is true to its title. It's a fast-moving
quarter-hour, full of music, novelties,

songs and some good laughs. Inter-

state has a bell-ringer in this produc-
tion, oiie of three now being aired
on regional web.sj ;.
Durrelle Alexander is featured

vocalist, and has only recently re-

turned to her home town, Dallas.
Formerly with several name bands
as vocalist, she is given an oppor-
tunity to display her singing talent as
well as feed Bob Stanford some com-
edy lines. She hits the buUseye in

both. She has a nice voice with a

pleasing personality, and was heard
on airing caught in "My Sugar Is So
Refined," "You Were Meant for Me"
and "Who Do You Love I Hope."
Bert Noyd was heard in a piano

solo and shows ma-stery of the key-
board. Music was furnished by Billy
Mayo (quintet composed of bass, clar-
inet, vibraphone, piano and guitar.

Group turned in some neat rhyhms.
Group is big-time entertainment, and
should be spotted for major network
possibilities. Besides the background
for Miss Alexander's vocals, combo
was given the spotlight in "All of

Me."'.
Stanford is program m,e. and keeps

the program moving along smartly,
• adding to jokes and comedy situa-

tions, the commercials as well. Com-
mercials are brief and urge listeners

that "Movies are your best enter-

tainment." Local announcers break
in for several minutes with a round-
up of local shows.

It'.s smart showmanship from start

to finish and ooiild easily be extend-
ed to a half-hovir progr^im. AnAy.

SKY KING
With Roy Engel, Beryl Vaughan,
Johnny Coons, others

writer: Robert M. Built
Producer-Director: Roy Winsor
IS Mins.; Mon.-Frl., 5:15 ii.ni.

DERBY FOODS
WJZ-ABC, N. V.

\Needhum. Louis, Bi'orbj/)

Look.s tike the war has. ended
everywhere except in the lale-at'ter-

noon radio comic strips, of which
"Sky King" i,s an outstanding ex-
ample. ' Only it's not so comic. While,
the UN delegate.s are on the east
coast tryinfi to build a coliesive
world, all the little moppets at the
other end are - hearing heavies
threaten their heroes in thick for-
eign accents of various origins. Per-
haps it's le.icbing, but this sort of
wind sown in the fertile subcon-
scious of juvenile minds could reap
the world another wliirlwind in the
not-too-distant liiture.

Title role Is that of an ex-FBI
agent,. ex-Navy, flier and ex-cowboy
who brings his rich background into
a fight again.st crime in the West.
If that's not enough for a youngster's
p.sychology at transference, the evil
characters whom Sky King isi trying
to thwart, with the help of his niece
and nephew, both are heavily ac-
cented; the clipped .syllables of one
foiling- the Ileavy gutterals of the
other.

Scripting, as is usually the case
with programs like this, delineates
situations enjoyed by 12-year-olds in
words understandable by a 3-year-
old idiot. Whatever excitement can
be squeezed between two lengthy
commercial.'? is heightened by con-
stant repetition of the obvious.
Thesping lakes the listener through
all the verbal gestures of a "Hamlet"
soliloquy.
But if past experience is any cri-,

tevion, show, will sell gobs and gobs
of Peter Pan Peanut Butter.

Tomm.

YOUNG BOOK REVIEWERS
With Margaret Scoggin, ntoderator;
Others

30 Mills.; Saturday, 11:30 a.m.
Producer-Director: Lillian Okun
Sustaining
WMCA, N. Y,

In an effort to find something dif-
ferent in j\ive programs, WM(:A ha.s
seemingly reached high in left field
for this one, which is primarily
slanted to snare teen-age listeners
within the same age brackets (12 to
15) who voice their opinions on the
book selected for discussion each
week. Judging from initial stanza
on Saturday (9) it may. have; some
educational value—but that's all.

It's hardly likely that any save
the bookworms of juvenilia will
rally round the soundbox at the ap-.
pointed hour for this one. It's weak
competition for what the kids could
be doing otherwise. Initial slanza,
moderated by Margaret C. Sco,E;gin,

head of the .Juvenile Division
of N. Y. Public Library, brought to
the mike as guester Charles Court-
ney, Harleni locksmith ai d author
of "Unlocking Adventure," culled
from author's experiences with
opening locks for civilians and gov-
ernment. A mixed group of teen-
agers who had read the book qui7.7.ed
the author about contents, eventual-
ly eliciting that he was a cousin of
Jules Verne, which inspired his con-
centration on the lock-springing
business. It all went off okay but
was a btir' dry on overall: which
springs a doubt as to whether the
kids will go for this one. Edba.

tFoflowup Comntentl
> -}

Save for a few minor indiscre-
tions, the handling of. the Army-
Notre Dame game on the various
wobs.was strictly major league an-
nouncing. Red Barber on CBS, liar-
ry Wi-smer on ABC and Bill Stern'
on NBC were at all times alerted to
the tense defensive and offensive
playing. One source of irritation,
for which all the boys were guilty,
was the repeated break-in (without
benefit of time-out and often dis-
rupting the continuity in de.scribing
plays) to bring the listeners up to
date on other scores.
Don Dunphy, doing the Penn-COi

lumbia game for WINS, probably dl4
the shrillest job on record. And
that third-quarter crack was an all-
time honey. With the score 27i.6,

and the Quakers smearing the Lions
from here to there, Dunnhy suddenly
popped up with, "It's still anybody's
ball gamel"

RETURN TO SOCIETY
With Louis Beachner, John Barry,
Paul Tomaine, Norman M. Stone,
George Meares, Herqian K. Spec-
tor, Capt. Jerome Adicr, Dr. Ber-
tram Pollens

Writer: Lilian giipove
Producer: Seymour N. Siegel
30 Mins.; Sunday, 8 pim;
Sustaining
WNYC, N. Y. ,

.

Originally designed as a: publib
service show to acquaint New York-
ers with the function of the city's
Department of Correction, "Return
to Society." will: not garner heavy
listening. Academically, this is a
fairly interesting program, telling,
as it does, of the manner in which
first offenders are. weaned from an
early start on the road to crime.
Format has a dramat opening, and

the premiere .showed how a boy
began by .stealing cars because he
liked to drive and had never been
given the opportunity, and then
narrated his subsequent ventures
into an underworld career. Follow-
ing the playlet, board inembers take
over with a discussion of the case.
For the flr.st three board meeting.s,
show will have Norman .M. Stone,
exec .sec'y of the Department of Cor-
rection; George Meares, probation
officer. Kings

,
County court.s; Her-

man K. Spector, director education.
Department of Correction; Captain
Jerome Adler, classification and a.s-

signment officer, Riker's Island peni-
tentiary: Dr. Berti'am Pollens, exec
sec'j^ New York Consultation Cen-
ter; Dr. Peter F. Amoroso, commis-
sioner, Department of Correction.

.Discu.s.sions would have had more
relevancy if they held to the point
in question; i.e:, whether or Jiot the
culprit should go to the reformatory
in preference to the pen. As with
so many discus.sion shows, this gab-
fest became a contest in hair-
.s'plitting over what should be done
with the boy when he's put in the
reform school, with the question of

20th-Fox took ove* Gulf's "We,
The People" on CBS Sunday (10)
night to plug its forthconiing "Ra-
zor's Edge" in what was probably
the top pre-release pitch made oh
radio for a film. Execs of 20th claim
they didn't pay anything for the
tie-in. If that's true, then Gulf got
cheated, for with the barrage of bal-
lyhoo given the film, it's doubtful
whether listeners paid any attention .

to the Gulf commercials.
Program featured just about

everybody on the 20th lot, from pro-
duction chief Darryl F. Zanuck down
to the studio cop stationed at the
front gate.. Show suffered from a
poorly-written script that marred It*

entertainment value but whicli cer«
tainly didn't hurt its exploitatiojj
value. It sounded rather ludicrous,
for example, to hear the aforemen-
tioned cop declare that he'd pre*
dieted Tyrone Power would one day
become a star, when Power used to
visit his father on the set as a kid.
Presence of Power and Gene Tier-

ney. co-stars of "Edge," on the show,
undoubtedly hypoed its interest for
the fans. Best speech on the program,
was given to Power—and that was
a direct quote from Somerset
Maugham's book, from which the
film was adapted.

Jean Sahlon, who has sung hia
pashy songs around the world, has
sufficient vocal power to crush any
.sales resistance in the fenime m,ar-
kets. After a brief run on CBS as a
sustainer, he's now piping on behalf
of Hudnut products on a new time
slot 7:15 p.m. Saturdays in a pro-
gram that doesn't permit the com-
mercials to interfere too much with
the atmosphere he creates. Intimate
delivery, which is drawing consid-
erable in-person trade at the Wedg-
wood room of the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, N. Y., went off extremely well
on the first program under Hudnut
auspices. Renditions of "To Each His
Own," ^'Pigalle" and "Might As Well
Be Spring" plus program gimraicks
of teaching a French expression,
gave an impression of sophistication
and smoothness that should make
the sales agency happy. He's accom-
panied by Tuttl Camarata's band o(
strings plus a French horn that pro-
vides a lush background of cleverly

arranged counterpoint. However, the
orch was too loud upon occa-sion, a

fault easily remedied.

PattI Clayton's 15-minure session
"Waitin' for Clayton" off the air fof

^

a brief period, came back Saturday
(9) with a format that ^ould make
Miss Clayton the darling of th*
music industry. It's the only net-
work program that dignifies thif

status of the song-plugger by giving
him a chance to hawk his tunes over
theair. Initial plugger heard, Redd
E'vans, gave a brief spiel on the vir-

tues of his tune, did a brief turn at

the <piano and In a cracked voice
.started the tune which Mi.ss Clayton
took over. The stunt went off well.

Miss Clayton with backing from
the Archie Bleyer's band similarl*
gave a nice account of herself with
a warm smooth voice.

WOV, N. Y., followed up its "It'#

a Racket" series of shows, backed by
the Better Business Bureau, with a

special half-hour show last Tluns-
day night (7) devoted to "the over-

seas package racket." With its spe-

cial appeal to a foreign-language
audience interested in sending food
and clothing packages to compatri^
ots overseas, the station accented
through the show, produced by Gail

Austrian, a series of pointed warn-
ings against chiselers and crooks

capitalizing on misery, The rackets ;

were thoroughly exposed, and some
sound advice on how to guard against

them was given; the listening aud^
ence.

his going there entjrely ignored un-
til the end. After several minutes,
the experts found they were argu-
ing over administrative policy, which
is already set. What's needed is a

strong moderator who will hold

talkers to the point.
Thesping in the short drainat wa.s

competent, as was the entire pro-

duction. Slightly tighter pacing

would help. lomm.
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0 all those who have made Warner Brm»

THE WORLD'S MOST
HONORED STUDIOS:

Citations have come to your studios in many forms an

languages. Governments and peoples, religious and educational leaderis,

civic groups and press associations, military organizations and patriotic

N^<^ societies have saluted you. The honors they have bestowed jrepresent

" the appreciation of a v^^orld-wide cross section of democracy. Time aad

again your contributions to a decent civilization and the cause of human

dignity have been recognized.

These citations have been gratefully accepted by us. We arc

proud of them and of what they represent in terms of your courageous

vision, professional integrity and creative skill. They are striking' evi-

dence that motion pictures are built of more than celluloid and scenery.

Our industry, above any other, is founded on human values and is

fostered by the idealism of the men and women in it. Each

award that comes to our company is gratifying' proof of your

continuing devotion to the principles of the free screen.

Pride in your accomplishments is matched by our con-

fidence in your future achievements. We know that you will

continue to. serve the great motion picture public above and
'

beyond the call of superior entertainment.

Our personal thanks to each of you.

Sincerely,
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CURE FOR 'NO SEE-NO SALE' SNAG
Instaliation Problem Posed By

RCASetRelease-Who'stoDoIt?
Release of the first new RGA post-i

war television sets to stores in the

N y area last week points up an

aroument that is growing progres-

sively more vociferous within the

industry: should the manufacturer or

the dealer install the sets?

RCA has set up a special sub-

sidiary organization, comprised of

technicians wKo devote their entire

time to installing and servicing sets,

dompany refuses to permit any of

its dealers to handle the installation

problem, which has elicited a raft of

squawlfS from dealers interested in

grabbing off some of the $50 installa-

tion and service charge for them-

. selves. Most _ijther manufacturers

also prefer to install their own sets

now, but are prepared to turn over

tKe job to dealers once the latter

have become sufficiently acquainted
' with tele's unique problem to handle

the installation successfully.

Viewtone, which has produced,

sold and installed more sets than any

other manufacturer since the war's

end, is one of those in the latter

category. Company, according to

prexy Irving Kane, received plenty

of protests from dealers when it first

announced its policy of installing

and .servicing all sets for a period of

six monihs. Subsequent experience

with dealers setting up sets them-
selves proved Kane's idea was solid

and most of the retailers' have now
come around to his point of view,

,

Thirst for Knowledge
In order to prepare dealers for the

time when they could handle the job
themselves, however, Viewtone on
zOct. 31 instituted a special forum
at its Brooklyn, N. Y., plant, in-

viting all its merchants to par-
ticipate in discussions of installa-

tion problems.: : Invitations were sent
out to 60 dealers and 73 showed up,

_
Indicating, according to - Kane, the

'
thirst for tele knowledge on the part
of the retailers. Albert Nadel, chief

Viewtone engineer, and Leslie Solo-

Tfiw., his assistant, conducted the
forum, which dealt with electronic
Information and- instruction that

would teach a dealer how to service
any manufacturer's set. Meets were
to be held for the next live Thurs-
day nights.

It all boils down to the fact, ac-
cording to Kane, that tele Is some-
thing new that require* special
training and handling for installa-
tion. Sets are precision instruments
«nd a dealer cannot forget about one
efter he makes a sale. t)ealers must
learn the problems of installation,

consequently, before they can take
over for themselves.

General Mills h
Telesports on ABC
ABC television picked up its top

«)onsor to date this week when
peneral Mills signed to participate
In sponsoring the Wednesday night
telecasts of the Chicago Blackhawks
pro hockey games over WBKB
(Balaban & Kalz), Chicago, through
March 12. Station is one of the five
over which ABC tele programs
pending construction of its own vi-
deo network.
Deal marks the first entry of GM

into tele and spending of the first
part of the $250,000 budget which it
plans to devote to video this year
hale was lined up by James I^. Stir-
ton, ABC coordinator of tele sales
lor Chicago. Food company is only
paying for part of the freight, with
i'aul Mowrey, ABC tele chief, hop-
ing to line up several more sponsors
to wrap up the participation angle.
*»ince the intervals between periods
Me so long in hockey, it's probable
wat all sponsors will plug their
products during each gahje.
ABC also sewed:up another group

ot -participating tyro sponsors thi
Y;eek, all clients of the Hirshon
•jarfleld ad agency. Clients will
take over sponsorship of a new se-
ries of shows Toy turn, with Natura

;^
^arn Fabrics slated to do honors
on the first one, which preems over
WABD (DuMont, N. Y.) tomorrow
^Thursday) night.

THE LAST WAB
With Fay Marlowe, William Post,

,Tr., Philip Tonge, Kendall Ciarlce,

nCary Wilsey, . Ann Irish, John
McQuade, Evelyn Peterson, Eve
Marie Saint, Vaughn Taylor, Ar-
thur Hunnioutt, Walter Coy

Produoer-Director: Fred Goe
Writer: Neil Grant
45 Mins.; Sunday (10)i 8:45 p.m.

Susfeiining
WNBT-NBC, N. Y.

This show, plugged by the NBC
flackery as a special pre-Armistice

Day presentation, was probably one

of the most ambitious sustaining

programs yet staged by WNBT. De^
spite the imagination and new tech-

niques involved, though, "The Last

War" just didn't come off. It

emerged as a confused jumble of

comedy and fantasy, idealism and
ideology, only fair acting . and falter-
ing direction. ,

Chief fault lay in the story itself,

which was supposed to depict the
state of the world following the next
war, with only one human surviv-
ing and the animals fighting among
themselves to take over. Angel is

sent down from Heaven to escort the
last man back and arrives on the
scene just in time to prevent the
animals from killing him. It was
difficult to determine whether the
show was meant to be taken seri-

ously and to point a moral, or
whether it was just a comedy.

Illustrative of the faulty acting
was the work .tunied ill by John
McQuade as the monkey who, rely-
ing on Darwin!s evolution theory,
sets himself up as the master fol-
lowing mankind's annihilation. Mc-
Quade has given consistently top
performances on previous NBC tele
shows but he went overboard in this
one to act like a monkey. Re.sult was
just a lot of noise and swishing of
his tail. Fay Marlowe, former Re-
public Pictures star, stood out as
the angel and Vaughn Taylor also
scored as the dog. Rest of the cast
was fair.

Producer Fred Coe. who's turned
in some of the best >NBC shows in
the past, also missed put through his
faltering direction and miscasting of
his actors. Coe rates a hearty nod,
however, for being the first to intro-
duce new and much-needed tech-
niques, such as making the film in-
tegration emerge from the set in
use at the time, instead of cutting
without purpose from live action to
film. His novel presentation of the
credit cards was also praiseworthy.

Masks, designed by Richard Smith
for the animal parts, were well-done,
consisting of ribbed profiles with
luminescent paint through which; the
actual faces of the character.s could
'be seen. View of a bunch of grown
men and women running around the
set garbed in such masks and animal
suits, however, was a little naive to
be convincing. Stal.

Tele Followup

Army-Notre Dame football game
at 'Yankee Stadium last Saturday i9)

was the biggest promoter television's

had since the Loijis-Conn fight last

June. Every home, bar and public
place that had a receiving set was
jammed to the doors, and NBC execs
estimated that more than ,100,000 fan.s

had watched the game via video.

WNBT staff gave it the best cov-
erage accorded any Army game this

season.. Cameras, under the direc-
tion of producer Burke Crotty, fol-

lowed the plays much more thor-

oughly than they'd done heretofore.
With most of the action centered
around the two lines, that wasn't
such a difficult job, but even so,

Crotty succeeded' in trainings his

lenses on the ball in flight during
passing and running plays,, some-r

thing which NBC had missed out on
too many times previously.

Goodyear commercials, done on
film, were good, but there were too

many of the straight word: plugs.

Latter were thrown in at every time

out, and it became almost lu<Jicrous

to hear a pitch for Goodyear tires

come at a tense moment in the game.

Bob Stanton handled the play-by-

play in his usual competent fashion,

and was spelled capably by Bailey

Goss at the timeouts and half-time

intermissions. :

s

TO STORE HOURS
By BOB STAHL

With retail merchants handling

television receiver sets up in. arms
over the dearth of daytime pro-

gramming, a revolutionary idea to

get some of the top evening shows
moved down to the daylight hours

has been broached to tele broad-

casters and ad agencies by Bruno-
New York, Inc., exclusive N. Y.

distributors for RCA-Victor prod-

ucts.

New RCA sets, first postwar
models turned out by a major manu*
faoturer, caused minor pandemo-
nium when they went on display

Nov. 4 in N. Y„ Chicago, Philadel-

phia, Newark and Albany. An esti-

mated 400,000 people saw the sets in

N. Y. alone, jamming traffic in front

of store windows -and causing spe-

cial cops to be cialled out in Maoy's

and Gimbel's department stores. All

stores sold out their initial quotas

immediately. Although Bruno-N. Y.

execs declined to furnish figures,

salesmanager Gerald O. Kaye pre

dieted the organization would dou-

ble the present-day tele audience in

N. Y. with RGA sets alone by the

end of 1946. (Number of sets in

N. Y. area^sets, not listeners—has

been estimated at anywhere from
1,000 to 5,000.)

Despite the quick turnover of sets

and the resultant commotion, re-

tailers raised plenty of squawks over

the- fact that the only thing in the

way of programming they had to

offer prospective customers was the

usual test pattern transmitted daily

by broadcasters. Store owners
quoted many of those seeing the sets

on display as complaining that the

$275-$400 price including installa-

tion was too much to invest blindly,

since they had no way of telling the

kind of entertainment they'd get

once the sets were installed in their

homes. Typical comment on view-
ing the blank screens was: "What
kind of television Is this? I can"t see

anything."

As a result, Kaye has asked the

broadcaster and agencies to switch
at least a part of their shows to the

hours between noon and 2:30 p.m.—
and the idea is meeting with mixed
reactions from the broadcasters.

Kaye pointed out that the number
of people able to watch the shows
during the daytime hours was far

in excess of the usual evening home
audience, which should make the
idea a good bet for sponsors. If any
agency whose clients have already
been in television agree lo the
change, Kaye believes the broad-
casters should give them some kind
of protection so that they can get

back to the cream hours on which
they have priority when: the shows
later return to the evening hours.
Noran E. Kersta, station manager

of WNBT (NBC, N. Y.) said NBC
would naturally take such a con-
certed demand for daytime pro-

gramming into con.sideration. Holdup
in construction of WNBT's second
studio through, inability to: get a

construction permit from
,

the Ci*il"

iart. Pro,ductioh:.AdriiiniMration, how-
ever, is the chief drawback to going
ahead' now .with .sustaining' daytime
shows.

Studio, which was originally .supr

posed to have been rcad.y for opera-

lion by Jan, . 1, probably won't be

built for: M .l'ea.st ,?i)iothcr si,.-? itioriths,

Kerstsi said, 'h the meanwhile^ he
pointed out that WNBT ij ready and
willing to

.
sell time: to any sponsor

for any hours in which the atlver-

tisers want to do
.
their shovt:s.

They Love INS
Questioned about' the idea. Sam

Cuff, station manager of WABD
(DuMont, N. Y.i

,

'
claimed that the

DuMont test pattern with the In-

ternational News Service tape run-

ning along it, has alway.'S clrawn big-

ger crowds than any motion picture

DuMont could transmit during the

daytime. He a.sserted that no sta-

tion had enough trained personnel

to produce live shows in both the

afternoon and evening, adding that,

by switching lo daytime hours, the

people who bought new sets would

h:ave notjiing to see at night. More-
over, Cuff pointed out, the FCC
licensed tele programmers to serve

CBS Does Fast Teletint Footwork,

Backing Own System Against RCA s

WGN MOVES AHEAD TO

SPRING TELE PREEM
:Chicago, Nov. 12.

With construction permit granted
by FCC, WGN will begin building

transmitter facilities for new video
setup immediately. Transmitter, to

cost around $75,000, is on order, with
early delivery anticipated by Carl
Meyers, WGN director of engineer-

ing. Already received is $.50,000

worth of mobile equipment, consist-

ing of two camera chains, a special

truck, and radio relay lines.

The antenna will be constructed

atop Tribune Tower, 500 feet above
ground level. Station will televise

on channel 9, will have an effective

radiated video power of 18.4kw, and
an audio power of llkw.
Meyers said it was- too early to

e.stimate the studio prop setup and
that there is a distinct possibility

of video taking over part of pres-

ent WGN studios. First show is

planned for May or early June, with

no attempts as yet to sell commer-
cial packages.

Temporarily on the ropes in the
color television cqjitroversy follow-
ing the recent demonstration of :

RCA's all-electronic color sy-stem,

CBS came back fighting last (.Tue.s-

day) night with claims that its me-
chanical system can be used for "sU
basic forms of color television equip*:

ment n<)W .deVybped pr likely tq.-b

developed in the next 10 years :or
; ;

more."
Speaking before the N. Y. Klectri-

cal Society, Dr. Peter Goldmark,
director of CBS color research and
development, declared that the :CBS
sequential color method, involving

the three rotating discs, is a "univcti-

sal one which fiinctions not oiily

\yith the single*tube- pickup aijd sin-
gle-tuiae reproduction

: methods in ;

operation today, but: will also func- .

(ion interchangeably \vith three-
tube methods, either pickup or re-
production, in the event that tiitnre

developments should prove them to
,

be workable and economically desir-
able."

Goldmark, While thiis referring
to the three-tllbe method demised ty
RCA, hedged on anfiWering RCA> .

claihis th&t ite new; systeni ruled out'

CBS arjgumente that color television

wound render present black-and-
white sets obsolete.

Noting that RCA had developed a
converter to be installed in lo\v- .

frequency sets, that would enable
thern to pick up high- frequency
trahsmlssibns, Goldmark saiid that:

I

"in the event of the " adoptipS ;bf

I

CBS-proposed standards (by the
Edgar Bergen's television service I FCC), it's unlikely that converters

Bergen Telestock

Set for Touring

to new station applicants will bow
within the next several months
when Patrick Michael Cunning,
Bergen's associate in his video ven-

ture, helps set up two.„new stations

in California and one in Arizona,

Bergen said in N. Y. Monday (U).
Idea, according to Bergen, is to

send the telestock companies he's

trained to new stations to help get

the latter started in their live pro-

gramming. As the stock groups go

to each town, Cunning will accom-
pany to help train the local .stalls.

Instead of having one stock company
act as a repertory group in each
town,. Bergen said, he's planning to

have his groups tour from station to

station. In that way, each group, can

concentrate on one or two plays and
get them letterrperfect, instead of

memorizing a number of shows.
Tele programming today is "un-

forgiveably bad," the comedian de-

clared, adding that many of the bad
programs get by with the public
only because the "amazement of

television itself is half the show."
Tele must strive for constant im-
provement if it wants to continue on
the upgrade. Films give probably
the best-edited and smoothest .show.s,

Bergen said, but there's a need for

live shows also. He him.self is

against too many films in video,

.since he doesn't want to see .ishow

biz get any more mechanical than
it now is.

Disagreeing with the notion that

Hbllyvyood.: should become the tele-

vision centre of the country, Bergen
.said video should originate from the

centre of . population — N. ' Y. He
pointed out that the over-hep Holly-

wood audience causes .actors and
jcomedians too often to play over the

heads of the public in other parts

of the country, because comedians
"get too advanced in comedy appre-

ciation doing, ail their shows on the

Coast." That's the chief reason he
and other comedians tour their radip;

shows across the country, and the

same thing must apply to tele.

would be used to permit pment
black-and-white sets to receive
black-and-white pictures from ultra-
high frequency tran-srpission.s."

CBS color chief stressed the low
operating costs of the CBS method,
claiming its "universality" gives the :

"maximum
' flexibility to the future

development of color television and,
at the same time, facilitates nation-
wide color standards and low cosi
color receivers." RCA system,
which he referred to as "simultane-
ous standards," don't "provide the
same flexibility and, in addition,
virtually preclude network opera-
tion in color, and:oiXer no a.ssurance
of color receivers within the eco-
nomic reach of the vast majority of
the population."
Goldmark demonstrated pictures

of the CBS color equipment, and re-
minded the engineers present that
the FCC had called a hearing oh the
CBS-proposed standards for Dec. 9
in Washington.

the public, not to sell sets. DuMont
has plans, however, to institute

some form of live daytime shows,

and will try to do at least one studio

.show each afternoon after Jan, 1.

Larry Lowman, CBS television

veepee, said that CBS would be glad

to cooperate with Kaye, but claimed
he couldn't do much about it until

CBS gets its .second mobile unit,

sometime after the,flr.st ot the year.

CBS station WCBS-TV is unwilling

to shift its live shows, Lowman said,

but would attempt, to fill the breach
with remote pickups when ilS' second
set of Image Orthicon cameras is de-

livered.

NBC Tele Veers To

Special Events
NBC television, cut off by the

CBS-Ford deal from most of the
sports events it covered last Winter,
is veering gradually to a hypoed
coverage of special events in lieu of
.sports in order to maintain its hold
on remote pickups.

WNBT, the web's N. Y. tele outlet,
had almost a clear field in the
sports coverage of Madison Sq. Gar-
den events last winter, since it was
the only station at the time possess-
ing RCA Image Orthicon tubeS;
WCBS-TV, CBS' station in N. Y.,

received a pair of I.O. cameras last

September and ;signed a deal with
the Garden- for exclusive video
rights to all sports events originat-

ing from: the arena, with the excep-
tion of fights staged by Mike. JaCdbs,

on which NBC has prior lien with
Gillette sponsoring.

GBS has already inaugurated,

hockey coverage .and picked up the.'

(list pro basketball game Monday:
111) night between the N. Y. Knick-

:

erbockcrs and the Cbieago Atomics.

Ford plans to sponsor only a certain

number of events, with CBS han- .'

dling most of the others on a .':iis-.

taining basis. With WABD (Du-

Mont, N. Y.) having exclusive rights

to the wrestling and boxing bout.s

fiom Jamaica Arena, all that'."} left

for NBC are the fights on Monday

(Continued on page 32)
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WOKO Idden Stock' Vs. Mear

Record Faces FCC-High Court Test

Wednesday, November 13, 1946

Washington, Nov. 12.

FGG has several important court

contests on its agendor' this month
and next. Biggest event will be

artjunient before the Supreme Court,

due the latter part of the vveelt of

Nov. 18, over legal iustification for

FGC's refusal to renew the license

of WOKO, Albany, N. Y.

A two-to-one vote in the U. S.

Court of Appeals last spring over-

ruled the FCC decision and rebuked
the commission for failing .to weigh
the station's "excellent" program
service over an 18-year period. FCC
had denied the license because the

station concealed a 24% stock inter-

est held by Sam Pickard. former;

CBS official. Harry Plotkin, FCC
assistant general counsel, will argue

the government's case against Dempr
sey & Koplovitz, counsel for W^OKO.

On Nov., 26, FCC general counsel

Benedict Cottone will argue in the

U. S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-

trict of-Columbia with James Law-
rence Fly, ex-FCC chairman, now
representing the Chiu'chill Taber"
nacle of Buffalo, N. Y. Fly is ap-

pealing an FCC decision to refuse

license renewals to Buftalo Broad-
casting. Corp. stations WGR and
WKBW because of contracts which
give the church right to 17^3 hours

of radio time a week tor the next
80 years.

,
Fly will argue that the

contx-acts do not give a "third party"
undue control over the stations.

. Another appeal in the district

court is due for airing the week of

December 3. Paul Segal, of Segal,

Smith and Hennessey, will fight the

FCC's refusal to approve the sale of

WOV, New York City to the Mester
Brothers. FCC is said the brothers
were "not qualified" to run a radio

station. ;

Segal is the attorney who won a

Supreme Count ruling last year in

the Ashbacker Radio case. As a
result FCC now must hold simul-
taneous hearings on all mutually ex-
clusive bids for radio channels.

Bartlett Goes Goast-to-Goast

Chicago, Nov. 12.

Tommy Bartlett, Chi housewives
air favorite, heard locally for several
years, goes network for first time
when he takes over emcee shot on
ABC "Wake Up and Smile" Saturday
morning series on Nov. 16 at 8 to 9

a. m. (CST). .

Show, heard in place of "Break-
fast Club" on Saturday, also fea-

tures tenor Boyce Smith, .Honey
Dreamers quintet-and Rex Maupln
oreh.

NBC Tele
IjSSS Continued from page 31 .^^J
nights from St. Nichola.s' Arena
and on Friday nights from the Gar-
den, plus whatever other pro basket-,

ball games it can pick up from other
places besides the Garden.

NBC is concentrating, conse-

quently, on remote pickups of spe-

cial events in order to keep up its

number of broadcast hours when the

football season closes. WNBT cov-
ered the opening session of the

United Nations general assembly for

two da.vs and the following week
picked up all sessions of the N. Y.

Herald Tribune forum from the Ho-
tel Waldorf-Astoria. Monday (11)

night the station: took its I.C's into

the Waldorf again to send viewers
the Foreign Press Assn. dinner, cov-
ering speeches of U. S. Secretary of-

State James F. Byrnes, as well as

foreign ministers and leading UN
delegates of most other countries.

Intensified competition between
broadcasters for video rights to both
sports and special events indicates

the importance such coverage will

have for television in the future,

when the industry attains the big

business: • proportions at which it's

aiming, according to industry offi*

cials.

Fort Worth-^New series of 15-

minute studio programs are titled

"Sincerely Yours" being heard over
KGKO : under sponsorship of the
Arthur Everts, Dallas jewelers.

Cincy's WCPO Unique

In Three-Way Stretch
Cincinnati, Nov. 12.

WCPO, through its head man,
Mortimer J. Watters, . lays claim to

being the only station in the land
carrying commercial programs from
three networks.

Along with being a Mutual af-

filiate, the Scrippis - Howard airer

last week plugged into ABC for the
Henry Morgan series. This linking
followed a tiein by the station with
NBC for Saturday afternoon football

broadcasts bankrolled by Gillette.

Football originations by Mutual
for Army Recruiting Service are

outlettedjn Cincy by WLW, an NBC
affiliate, Avhich also has call on Mu-
tual programs. The NBC arrange-
ment with WCPO on football broad-
easts was via approval of James D.
Shouse, president of the Crosley
Broadcasting Corp., of which WLW
is a holding.

When coming up with notice of

WCPO's tri - network distinction,

Watters also checked on his sta-

tion's public service programming,
which now runs five hours of class

A time per week, the equivalent of

solid airing one night a week from
6 to II o'clock. This is in addition

to 250 public service announcements
carried by WCPO each week on
class B time.

San Aiitonio-r-Edith Macauly and
John M. Siercovich have been added
to the staff of KYFM.

UOPWA CLAIMS WOR;

CBS TALKS RESUMED
With the CBS white collar nego-

tiations, stalemated for a couple of
weeks, now ready for reopening at
a session scheduled for today
(Wediiesday), the Radio Guild of the
United Office and Professional
Workers of America (CIO) spread
its wings yesterday (Tuesday) by
requesting collective bargaining at
WOR, Mutual's New York flagship.

In a letter to Theodore R. Strei-
bert, prexy of WOR, the Guild asked
for negotiations. And in a:' leaflet
distributed to all WOR emlpoyees
simultaneously, the organization im-
plied that it already has a majority
of the WOB collarites signed iip' in
its union-

WOR execs confirmed receipt of
the letter, but were mum on whether
or not they would grant the nego-
tiating request. Some were in a
"show me" mood, indicating that
WOR collarites may have to go
through a National Labor Relations
Board election to indicate their
stand on the union matter.

Such an election, held last June at
CBS, finally gave the UOPWA the
collective: bargaining status it

sought. Negotiations, however,
stalled recently when the union in-
sisted that 'yob security"- be dis->

cussed while the net purportedly re-
fused to enter that point.

In today's session, it's understood,
"job security" was to be pushed
aside for the moment, while both
sides concentrate on talks regarding
the union's request for wage hikes
of 35%, holidays, vacations, etc.

,

Fannie Hurst
' Continued from page 22 I

whiphand.'' That hand, she said, "is

over-breaching. It has plastered its

palm against radio's face, squashing
its features, pulling its hair; goug-
ing its eyeballs, threatening to poke
its front teeth down, its throat."

Tide of BeacUon
"I personally believe," she con-

tinued, "that much of this rising tide

of reaction against the radio adver-
ti.sers' technique of treating the po-
tential customer like a moron begins

.

in the daj'time harried mind."
Calling the daytime listener "Mrs.

Zilch," the author said: "Either

radio or Mrs. Zilch .has got to grow
up. It looks to me as though the job
mu.st fall to radio. Mrs. Z. will sur-

vive without radio. I'm not so sura

that radio will survive without Mrs.

Zilch... She is passive. She is long

suffering and browbeaten into a state

of chronic low-browne-ss by your in-

sistence that she remain that way.
Radio, by way of its singing com-
mercial, has lulled her into a stats

of stupidity.

"One of these days, the composite,

dull, rather apathetic daytime audi-

ence is going to revolt. It is going

to revolt against the stale, lusterlcss

sham soap opera which has turned

millions of Americans into dime
novel addicts." .

Miss' Hurst urged radio to use day-
time hours for experimental pur-

poses toward improvement of pro-

gram quality. She also pleaded for

permission to femme commentators
to be more grown up on the air and
to hit the nighttime segments instead

of being confined to daylight hours.

Finally, -she assailed radio for its

"controls," for some of its fetishes,,

for "petty prohibitions," and she

concluded:

"Live Dangrerously"
"If I were running radio, I would

dare to live dangerously, box-officely

speaking, by inaugurating an educa^

tional campaign in behalf of the ad-

vertiser. I would set up a kind of

liaison between radio and the ad-

vertising agency which panders syco-

phantically to the lowest common
denominator of the sponsor's thin^«

Ing. I would plan this campai^ in

a manner that would prepare the

sponsor to carry his burden of re-

sponsibility by helping to pay the

piper for trying to raise the stature

of American radio entertainment.

"I know England has tried her

hand at it, and she has paid dearly-

The .movies have also been slow and

stingy in the same direction. But

where England failed, we are en-

titled to believe—because wo are

richer—that we have, perhaps, a

better chance of coming into the

radio dignity to which the greatest

new medium in the world is entitled

and to which the people, without

whom radio has no meaning, are

entitled." "

Amarillo—Noel E. Thompson has

been named assistant manager of

KGNC. He comes here from KFYO.

STATION NEW YOIIK

THM APPOINTAIKNT 0 1'

AS ITS EXCT^TJSIVK RKFRE SEIs TATIVJiJ

IsAT 10KALLY

• you'll be hearing and seeing a lot of \VMC.\ in the

months to come; With the addition of Free & I'eters to our

own sales, staff in New York City, WMGA now gives you

a crack team of representatives—a team' working :•:

constantly to provide maximum service and information to

om: advertisers and their advertising agencies.

• WMGA account executives and Free & Peters represen-

tatives will keep you posted about the latest availabilities

on the station . . , help you produce for your clients the

distincti\'e li\e and recorded musical programs famous

at W-MC.\. . . guide you in reaching the largest audience for

your product at the lowest cost through spot campaigns, •

• Tlie Free & Peters o£Bce.s in Chicago, Atlanta, Detroit, San

Francisco and Hollywood—plus' its New York organi-

zation and the WMCA staff—join in the station's greatest

effort to establish direct, informative contact with its

client,s from coast-lo-coast, bringing you up-to-the-minute

data on VVMCA—data on programs that *c//.'

FIRST ON NEW YORKS DIAL

AMKRICAS LEADING INDEPENDENT STATION
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50,000 HUESnomMMS mxtibuXei by WCAU at the Fairs

tolif /linos Kirby what farmen ifnnt on a farm program.

WCAU goes direct to the farmer,

by helicopter! At the Reading Fair at

Reading, Pennsylvania, and the New

Jersey State Fair at Trenton, Amos

Rirby met and talked to thousands

of the farmers who follow his word

on the WCAU 'Rural Digesf 6:50<

7 A. M. Monday through Saturday.

This is anotherexample ofthe lengths

to which WCAtl goes to build

audience through helpful service . .

.

WCAU
50,000 WATTS if CBS AFFILIATE

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING RADIO INSTITUTION
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New'Opinion-Aire'PoUofPittsKQV

Proves Worth, Calls Turn on Election
Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

KQV, the Mutual outlet here, has
felt for last couple of months now
that it had something In "Opinion^
Aire," new kind of radio public opin-

ion poll, but it wasn't until the elec-

tion I'ast .week that station became
really convinced. That was when a

.survey, four days before the ballot-

ing, revealed that predominantly
Democratic Allegheny County would
go for Edward P. Martin, "the GOP
senatorial candidate. Betting gener-
ally wa.s that, while Pennsylvania
would send Martin to Washington,
he would not carry Pittsburgh and
the. county.

"Opinion-Aire" announced on Nov.
1 that Martin would receive at least

52% of all the votes cast in Alle-

gheny, and pos.sibly 60%. Actually

he received almost 56%.
Poll had its beginning during re-

.
cent power, strike, when KQV de-

cided to. sample .public opinion. Two
of statioh's hewsmen; . Richard J.

Cook and Ben Kirkj were placed: at

two telephones and called Pitts-

burghers at home, choosing numbers
at random from the telephone book.
Thi.'! type of program, however,
brought criticism from listeners, and
particularly from union members,
:that numbers . were picked, that

union homes were being purposely
Avoided, that answers weren't re-

corded properly and that listeners

could not hear the answers.

So station decided to alter the next
sample by placing three newsmen in

different parts of the city, having
them conduct a man-in-the-streeter
and tall.y. the results in the studio.

Dr. Arthur L. Rayhawk, of SuUi-
van-Rayhawk, of. Independent Mar-
ket Research Agency here, was then
called into certify and analyze the

results. But listeners still com-
plained. They insisted that not
enough people were being inter-

viewed to give a good cross-section

of opinion and that the newsmen
were not conducting the polls in

representative neighborhoods.

That brought about the develop-'

ment ot the ' final formula of "Opin^
ionrAire," the ofte that clocked the
election so accurately. Along with

the ,man-in-the-streeters, the station

decided to give the listeners a chance
to express their opinions by phoning
in their votes to the question being

simultaneotf^ly. asked tha man in the

street.
. They, were allowed a full

hour in which to vote, 30 minutes
loiiger than the street polls. • Pro-
gram then got its present label, arid

station was able to tabulate tele-

phoned response to radio broadcast

in exactly 75 minutes after program'

went on the air..

Copyrighted idea has already ex-

cited a lot of intere.<!t in radio cir-

cles .and .'has begun to spread. While
public opinion polls by radio aren't

new, this is the first time it's ever

been developed to such an all-inclu-

sive extent, permitting listeners to

express their opinions along with the

interviewee on the street.

PRICE DECONTROL CUES

MUTUAL CO-OP HYPO
Lifting Of OPA; controls in the last

couple weefcSi with consequent flow

of withheld merchandi.se into retail

outlets, has made retailers in turn

more interested in advertising, ac-

cording to Bert Haiiser, director of

co-ops at Mutual. He sees this in-

terest particularly reflected in sales

made the last five days on Mutual
co-ops.

Among department stores buying
programs since last Friday (8) have
been Davison-Paxton, of Augusta,

Ga., a Macy subsidiary, which bought
Erskine Johnson; Diamond dept.

stores, Charleston, W. Va., which
bought Pulton Lewis; Belk-Lindsay
dept. store, Ocala, Fla., which
bought "Tell Your Neighbor," and
Nelson's dept. store, Miami, Fla.,

which bought Cecil Br.own.
In the last two weeks, 47 sponsors

have been added to Mutual's co-op
list, of which' 25% are estimated as

coming in on the decontrol wave.

Dallas—^Hal Thompson, member
of the WFAA-KGKO announcing
and special events department for 10

yearSv has been, named new program
supervisor of the stations.

AFRA
Continued from page ZC ss

AFRA negotiators were armed to

the teeth.

But exactly what AFRA leader*

intend to do with all this ammuni-
tion is something else. Far from act-

ing "tough,'' the leadership of the

union made, it clear that it was not

calling a stike pending further talks

with the network reps.: Those talks

will start next Monday (18), and
the union people were obviously, in-

tent on hopes that the liets would
give in on; the one point that has,

thus far stymied prrogress in the ne-

gotiatioris.

AFRA talent continues to work on
the nets under the provisions ot the

old pact, which expired Oct. 31.

Same is true of talent employed by
transcription companies. AFRA has

no intention of binding itself with

a transcription contract , until the

net tangle has been straightened.

The union people insist that, by
asking nets to sign on the dotted line:

against feeding shows to affiliates

who won't negotiate with AFRA,
they are not asking the webs—as

the latter claim—"to do the union
organizing job."

A feed cut-off, they insist, could
not occur until (1) AFRA has a ma-
jority vote in a National Labor Re-
lations Board election on some affili-r,

ate; (2) the station refuses after that

to negotiate an AFRA. contract in
good faith; (3) the Station refuses to

arbitrate.the matter of AFHA nego-
tiations.,

"If we don't insist on that point,"

the AFRA people maintain, "our

members will be in position of

.strike-breaking against tbemselves
in case of trouble with an affiliate.

We are being entirely reasonable in

our demand on the nets."

To which the webs answer that if

they sign such an agreement they
Will be sanctioning a secondary
boycott against affiliates, ana would
use the wests' superior economic
weight as pressure against small
business men conducting afltiliates.

Further if nets cut a feed, the web
people say, that would amount to

violating their contracts with their

own affiliates.

Tressnre Erom Affiliates

There's no doubt , that affiftates

around the country are pres-suring

Another

CHARLES

MICHELSON

STAR SHOW

NOW TRANSCRIBED by the

firm thatvgave you "The Shcidpw^

Hold Your
"
Hard-to-Please Advertiser

" With This Show

A n«w, surefire half-hour network tdlent, mystery feature.

Guaranteed to produce listeners and sales for advertisers;

Already proven with soles results and audience ratings. St. Louis

^—11.5; Los Angeles— 8.6; Cincinnati— 9.6; Nashville—^ 8.6.

Scheduled for Chicago, Boston, Seattle and the Arizona Broad-

casting System.

A sure way to bolster your station's program schedule.

Send for audition samples and your local rate today.

OTHBR PffOGRAMS: A DATE WITH MUSIC ' THE SHADOW • ADVENTURES OF
DICK COLE • BLACKSTONE, THE MAGIC DETECTIVE • SMIIIN' ED McCONNELl

WIRE • PHONE • WRITE

the n«tt against aurrenderingi on the
point. It's known that the nets

'were afraid that a resolution on the
point was to . b* introduced at thi
recent NAB convention in Chicago.

The nets didn't want the resolution

—because it would have passed by
an overwhelming vote, and might
have been inflammatory in d tick-^

lish situation.

Just what will happen, is any-
body's guesis. The United States

Conciliation Service has already as-

signed one of its trouble-shooters,

J. R. Mandelbaum, to watch the sit-

uation. Both sides are sure that

'Mandel6aum, to watch the situation.

Both sides are. sure that Mandel-
baffm won't accomplish a thing—yet

both sides hope he might come up
with some formula for bringing
them together. :

One suggestion made is that the
nets agree to weigh the facts *on
their merits whenever AFRA Ijaa

trouble with an affiliate. AFRA
hasn't said it would accept such a
compromise, nor have the nets said

they would take it.

The fact that AFRA has dared
raise the issue of cuttinc feeds^"'-

which even James C. Petrillo of the
AFM has never : won -- impressed
many in the trade .

'as signiflcant in

itself. Only twice in the history of

radio did nets cut feeds from an
affiliate when labor trouble entered.
Both cases affected one station. The
nets involved were the old Blue
(ABC) arid Mutual.
But to enter such an agreement on

a wholesale scale~that's something
the nets are afraid to do, for fear
ot creating a revolution 'among their
own: affiliates.

Corwin
Continued from pace M
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Dramat Vs. Intolerance

Tees on WINX, Tapping

Top Scripters & Talent
Washington, Nov. 12.

Something new in public service
shows out of Washington will make
its appearance tonight (Tuesday) at
7:30 to 8 p.m. over Washington Post
stations WINX and WINX-FM. Se-
ries is a 26-week sustainer entitled,

"Bright Tomorrow," which: is styled
to fight "intolerance" on all fronts.

Entire series is under the direc-
tion of WINX Public Service Direc-
tor Sol Panitz, who has rounded Up
26 original scripts in the campaign
against intolerance. The premier
show, "The Roots of Hate," is an
original by Panita;. Sam Waha-
maker, male lead co-ststrring here
with Ingrid Bergman in the, stage
presentation of "Joan of Lorraine,"'
will star on tonight's show.
Norman Rosten, poet and drama-

tist, has contributed a script, "They
Shall Be Heard," for the Nov. 19
broadcast. Martin Seifert's |Trouble
in the Galley" is' scheduled for
Nov. 26.

WINX reports that so far as: is'

known this is first dramatic series Of

its kind ever to originate out of
Washington studios.

pervad(!S all of : the peoples of the

earth."

4. "It seemed to me that the great-

est peril today is a sort of Franken-
steinian phobia created by factions

who would have people everywhere
believe there is no room in one
world for more than one economic
and social system. In view of the

existing facts, such a world obvi-

ously could not be achieved without

a war in which one crushes the

other. . . .

And the most important contribu-

tion to be made toward this goal, is

to convince the peoples of the world
that a war is not inevitable."

NoImpas.se

5. "In view of the existing ten-

dency to diplomatic impasse, the

principle of mutual compromise
must replace the Gibraltar complex
in international politics."

6. "I believe the democracies of

the West should watch "with neigh
borly interest and good will, rather
than with distrust, the social ex-
perimentation of countries like

Czechoslovakia, Australia and New
Zealand, all Of whom are trying to

reconcile extremes of socialism and
private enterprise."

7. "Or}e of the most frequently
and strongly Teiterated impressions
of the entire trip was that the United
States, in the eyes of the rest of the
world, is a colossus without precedent
and without peer. . .that peace lies

not in our stars, but in us."

8. "I believe all nations should
acknowledge more readily the prin-
ciple of cultural exchange, especially

as it applies between countries whose
political relations are strained:"

9. "I believe freedom of informa-
tion is an international must, but to

establish it, we must abrogate free-
dom of misinformation. Let the
radio, press and cinema of the: world:
. . . regulate themselves 50 that mis-
information becomes: a punishable
violation ot their own laws." •

10. "1 believe that the world would
benefit greatly if two pieces of mod-
ern writing were made compulsory
reading in , every classroom of the
countries of the United Nations:
Willkie's 'One World,' and Hersoy's
'Hiroshima.'".

11. "I believe from what I've seen,
that to despair of the world is to
resign: from it. I Ijelieve that"to
assume human nature is committed
to another war is to assume that
suicide' is ..the only . solution to our
problems."

12. "I have lost no hope. I believe
that ultimately we will find unity
and brotherhood in this World, but'
that the quest will go oh 'thtough
terrible trials and agonies,' until a
true democracy, not merely a lip-

service democracy, is achieved for
the entire world. I believe each ot
us can assist in this mammoth task.

WMCA's 'One World' Show
A new public service show which

Nathan Straus, owner of WMCA,
N. Y., hopes may equal the status

of his much-ku*)sed "New World
A-Comin," will be aired over the
station beginning Dec. 2.

Stanza, which may be titled "One
World," will deal with atomic ener-

gy and Its importance to the world.

Dexter Masters, co-editor of "One
World or None," will emcee the
show. John Farley will write, and
Mitchell Grayson has been asked to

direct.

Jfanesvllle, Wis.—Vern W. Wilr

liams has been named manager of

WCLO, He has resigned his posi-

tion as merchandise and production

manager at KGBX, Springfield,

Mo., to assume his new position; .

"HIRES TO YA"
"

FOR SECOND YEAR
HIRES SUNDAY PARTY
ARC. COAST-TO-COAST1

San Antonio—Herbert P. Dahlen
has been named program director of
KYFM. FM voice of the San AntOniO
Express and Evening News which
recently took to the air here.

WANTED
Young man, unencumbered,

free to travel, single, crea-

tivoi Veteran preferred. Perr

manent. good future. Write

qualificatione. Box 2112

Variety. 154 W. 46th Street.

New York 19. N. Y.



big new shows now in production

that promise big listener loyalty.

R.F.D. AMERICA

This greot new original show Ideq has proved

sensational In test broadcasts. Built oromnd a

flexible format, it's sure to fit any sponsor's

needs. Find out now how well "R.F.D. Amer-

ica" con work for you!

THE VIRGINIAN

Available now for Radio-^he some famous West-
tfrrt that sold 1,20b,Q00 copies as a novel, mode
three movie hits, seven Broadway plays! With

this thoroughly established popular appeal, "The
Virginian" is sure>fire for high Heoperathig!

HIRED-^OR FIRED?

Want to hire a high rating builder? Here it. is!

For "Hired—or Fired?" is a terrific new show
Idea that adds another hit to Cowan's unbroken
record of great prodaetions! It's ready now for

immediate presentatiotit so get the facts!

1.0 U I S G. COWAN, INC.
250 W. 57th Street, New York 19. N. Y.

Telephdne: Circle 6-4864
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From the Production Centres

r/V mW YORK CITY . . .

. W. Patrick Burkhardt, production exec,
,
gone int(T partnership with

Arthur Zipser, literary agent, on recorded shows and comnnercials

John Wingate has replaced Paul Killiam in WOR's news and special tea-

tui'es division, James M. Doyle added to WOR's news stall a.-, writer.

Radio commentator William S. Gailmor now proxy ot a film documen-

tary outfit. Idea Films, which is producing a pictui-e on Palestine called

"The Groat Betrayal." Gailmor will do the narration on the pictin-o which

hai been written and is being edited by Sy and Julia Singer. .. ."Caval-

cade ,o£ America" Script on Thomas A. Edison, skedded for last week,

deferred to February to tie in with Edison centennial observance. .
.-.Ed

Gardner plugging his whacky "Archie's Little Love Sawg'.'i on shows that

don't ordinarily use music, including "Mr. D. A.".... Betty Sanders audi-

tioned for part on Henry Morgan show. .. .Martin Gabel, radio and legit

actor-producer, to do bit parts—but only on the show starrmg his wife,

Arlene Francis, in "The Affairs of Ann Scotland" on the ABC net

WiSTteT^r fQllOwihg through on its tolerance spot campaign with oije on

safety Which has : been endorsed by the National Safety Council . .
.

. ABC
ballad singer Tom Glazer has recorded an album of "Olden Ballads" for

Keynote. . , .Latest BBC exchange show for the US, to be aired: over

WNEW, is "Pleasure Parade,'':a plattered report on show biz. in; London

Vincent McConnor now aiding Jim Hart in piloting the CBS ayem

sustainer "Joe Powers of Oakville". .. .Robert J, Landry's bruised hand in

: a sling as result: vbf fair wKi^ chasing a :
hat, down Madison avenue on a

.windy- day. . . .'Dick Willis married to Astrid Lind of "Annie Get Your

Gun" I'egiler. . . .Paula Stone out of the hoSpital, will return to the air

Nov. 25 : . .WNEW'being kudosed by .National Assn. for Advancement of

Colored People for its '"American Negro Theatre". .. .Nat Rudich has

. resigned froni' WNYC; and. Al Marsliak has taken over his: production

chores. , . .WLIB program director Le'e Randon on the siclc list, aftef
.

an

appendectomy.... Mildred Santelli into WLIB press dept. .. .Thomas M.

out in front

is the right place to be.

When it comes to deliver-

ing signed contracts, 'Weed

and Company stays "out

in front" all year long.

WEED
AND COxMPANY

RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES

N«w York • Boston • ChiM|o • Attnta

Ottroit • San Francisco • Hollywooi

Cariin's Good Neighbor

Policy Puts New Slant

On 'Heart's Desire Show
"Heart's Desire," Mutual program

emanating from the Coast with the

glrom.iclt of
.

giving pi-izes to radio

listeners- instead of to studio audi-

j
ence.";, has been gettng some per-

I sonal attention from Mutual veepee

I in charge ot programming Phillips

Carlin. As result, program has been
shoWballing with a 50,000-a-week

letter pull for the 95 stations

carrying it, so that the net expects a

200,000 a week mail when it goes

full web—and is wondering just how
far project will go.

Program calls for people to write

in their heart's desire," With win-
ning letter-writers given what they

ask for. Most letters have come
from needy people, or from child-'

ren. Carlin, on a recent trip to the

Coast, got the idea of setting up
"Heart's Desire" Clubs through the
country, so that listeners from those

areas where letter writers had not
prizes could take care ot their

needs, if possible. In other words,
clubs formed on basis of the pro-
gtam, to investigate local reeds and
share gifts with less fortunate
neighbors. Clubs have been formed
already in various ports of the U.S.

as result, to give the program an
entirely new (and philanthropic)

I

slant.

Web's mail now not only includes
requests for "heart's desires" gifts,

but offers of beds, rings, watches,
clothing, baby things, etc. Program
is being packaged by Ray Morgan.

Kelly, sales manager of Radio Reports, has taken over management of

the spot radio dept. following resignation of George I. Heid.

"One Step Forward," the Raymond Lehrer dramatic quiz show series

heard on WNYC, is now being peddled as a commercial package^, . .Two
more Columbia Workshop shows to originate from Hollywood: "Jerry Dog,"

b.v Madelyn Pugh, a member of the CBS writing staff, to be heard on Nov.

30, and another, a.s yet unseiected, on Dec. 28 . . . . Norm 'Varney, asst. to AI

Durante at J. Walter Thomp.son agency, back from tour in connection with

forthcoming brace of Elgin holiday shows , . .Jeanne Cagney. added to

"David Harum",... Margaret Dj'aper joins "Backstage Wife". . . .Cliester

Stratton new to "Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters".. . .John Graham
joins "Romance of Helen Trent.", . . .Mutual's crooner ("Bill Harrington

Sings") being screentested by RKO and Universal. ...Paul Jonas, MBS
director of sports, off tomorrow (Tljurs.) to Philly to handle production

for Penn-Army game Sat., with Ted. Husiing on play-by-play and Bill

Brundage on color .stuff. . . .Elinor Inman, CBS director of religious broad-

casts,' speaker yesterday (12) at Religious Radio Institute in Albany....

Joan Ware, clerk in KNX production dept., scripted "A Tree Of Life," to be
done by Chester Morris on CBS' ".Suspense'' Nov. 28.. ..CBS giving not
Only Thanksgiving Day (28) as holiday tor most employees, but giving as

many as possible Friday (29) off too. . . Radio Sales. GBS' spot broadcast-

ing division, moved to new quarters at 501 Madison ave. . . .Evelyn Mac-
Gregor, contralto on "American Album of Familiar Music," received Order
of Scottish Clans last week. , . ,GBS' "Hoagy Carmichael Sings," originating

in Hollywood, coming to N. Y. for a broadcast Nov. 17, and originate f61-,

lowing week in Indianapolis before returning to .CJoast , ,. .Paulena Carter,

16-year-old concert pianist, to be regular on Meredith Willson show....
Ruth Gilbert, with "Easy Aces" five years, now playing in Theatre Guild
legiter "The Iceman Cometh." . . . ; Feature Productions, consisting of Ernest:

E. Hofheins, Walter J. Lewis and Peter Roland, calling it'quits.

IN HOLLYWOOD ...
Henry Kastor Kahn and Carleton Alsop are mulling a straiglit dramatic

format for Drene, with Don Ameche sparking the action with a weekly
change of femme, film stars. He's all for it but there's demurring on
account ot the opposition, Theatre Guild's hourTlong dramatics. . . .Another
format change is being studied by Ruthrauff & Ryan for Dick Haymes.
Favored is straight musical. .. .Benay 'Venuta cut a record with Betty
Hutton as guestar and pitched it to Benton .& Bowles for Maxwell Instant.

It would be a quarter, hour daytime strip dealing in fashions and house-
wifey gossip On Hoagy CarmichaeVs Nov. 24 broadcast from back
home in Indiana, his mother (nearing 80) will hammer out a ragtime .tune
on the. black and whites. . . .Harry Maizlis.h welcomed Martin Block, back
with a party at letter's Encino home, where he'll spin the platters for
JCFWB. . . .Both Jimmy Saphier and Al Levy have disked Bill Goodwin
shows making the rounds. . . .Mike Kirk is still pegging away at the Texaco
account (for Kudner), this time with Tony Martin and a rotation of three
femme singers including Judy Garland and Kathryn Grayson. Reported

I

. ,

,

safe for another cycle at least is Eddie Bracken but understood that thg I

terest on Ipans, ,IS

oiler would like to have a second show on the lanes.... Eddie Forman
returned to Abbott and Costello as head writer, with Paul Conlon as his

chief aide. Parke Levy and his contributors, who resigned when the show
returned to jokes, ,had their contracts settled ... .Milton Berle said to be
interested in audition record built around Maxie Hosenbloom by Vick
Knight. Soi-t of a grown-up Henry Aldrich . . . .Tony Hardt, former pro-
ducer at Young & Rubicam, ended two-year confinement in a sanitarium
and now resting at his father's home .. . Jack Johnstone will sit at the
controls of "Crime Doctor" if it is moved west. .. ."Duffy's Tavern" goes
east for five broadcasts after first of the year.... John Guedel, who rose
from WPA shovel man to one of the trade's most successful packagers in

10 years, was mugged for a mag layout. His withholding tax this year
topped his entire earnings in 1936 . . .^ Ruth. Arnold clippered to Honolulu
to make a two-week survey for C; E. Hooper. .•. .Happiest producer-star
association is that between Ed Gardner and Tony Stanford. They used to
be fellow producers for J. Walter Thompson and have more fun than
anybody at rehearsals. .. .A certain agency is conducting a secret survey
to And out if Henry Morgan's twitting of the sponsor's product is helpful
or harmful in selling razors. .. .NBC's Frank Mullen around but insists

it's just a routine call....Madaline Lee, who used to play' "Miss Blue"
with Amos 'n' Andy, back in radio with a new southern character ...

,

Matt Brooks no like the writing offers he got so he retraced his steps back
to New York. . . .Leo Durocher doing his ABC broadcasts from here for the
next few weeks....What pleased Henry Morgan more than his 11: rating
was a wire; from Jack Benny lauding his^new. comedy style. ^

Portrait of CBC

Smart Flack Job
Montreal, Nov. 12. :,

Canadian Broadcasting Corp,, has
released a smartly turned-out book-
let to listeners across Canada giv-
ing facts and figures about the
Dominion's! radio net.

Booklet is written in clear style,
interspersed with cartoons and pic-
tures tO' make lor 'easier understand*
ing. Title is . "This Is the CBCJ,"

'

which is the familiar tag heard at
start and finish, of all CBC pvor .

grams. Also on tlic front cover is

'

the phrase "Your National Radio
S,ystem,",-,-:,

Idea of the booklet is apparently
the beginning ot a badly-needed
public relations campaign to educate

'

Canadians as to what they're get-

.

ting through CBC. A. Davidson
:

Dunton, chairman, said some time
ago that the lack of education of
Canadians on the value of CBC, was
one of the th ngs that put that nai
tional net in a bad light with many
listeners.

Among the things the publication
features are CBC's history, political

;

broadcast explanations, stati.stios,

comparisons with . a U.S. system
and CBC, etc.

' Last page shows what was done
with the. $2.50 license. It's illustrated

on a percentage basis in this way:
Program production, 47.05%; lease

of network line 17,60%; operation of

studios and transmitters, 17.31%; ad-

ministration, 4.47%; operation of ,

commercial department, 2.09%; press

and information: service, 1.91%; in-

TOJHE APpRTiSER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

j|
j

UNITED PRrSS
|

WOllltS^ AUDIENCE

at low cost!

WAAT
NEWS RO^dM

OVER 3,000,000 FAMIIIES PER WEEK

WAAT offers "The News"
every hour on the hour--24 hours a <Jay

for less than ^^per family.

Another Reason Why*., •

WAAT delivers more listeners per dollar

in North Jersey—^tn^rj^il'« 4th Largest
Market*—ihsav any other station, includ-

ing all 50,000 watters!

lis CHICAGO ...
Judy Tom, scripter for late Johnny Neblett, writing new show for Starr

Radio, Productions, "Star Stories" Judith Waller, education director for
NBC Central Division, to California for talks to a teachers' meeting for
Fresno station KMJ and UCLA in Los Angeles. .. .Ralph Edwards and
wife visiting around town for a day WBBM auditioning amateurs for
revival of dramatic show, "That Men May Live" Sec'y Of Labor
Schwellenbach telegraphing commendation to WIND on aid to physically
handicapped war vets.... Ernie Simon, import from Baltimore to WJJD,
gaining attention with new slant on disk riding for Chi; . . .Ken Houston
new scripter for Coronet Storyteller. ., ."Ladies Be Seated" skedded for
Chicago airing week of Nov. 18-22 Jack Fuller, formerly of Ganada,
picked for emcee on Sach's Amateur Hour ABC Sunday show, replacing
Charles Lyon, who held spot for several years Bert Wilson, spOrtsCaster,
signed for two years by WIND for both radio and video.
Roy McLaughlin, WENR manager and head of spot sales for ABC Cen-

tral Division, enters Mercy hospital for operation and two-week stay,...
Dorothy HoUe Norcott, sec'y to Carl Meyers, WGN top engineer, back at
her desk after six-month absence and new baby. .. .Bob White, ABC Cen-
tral Division director of agriculture, goes to East Lansing to air "The
American Farmer" locally Red SkeltOn and his scripter and ex-wife,
Edna Borzage, visiting friends in Chi . . . Jeanne MacKenna guesting for
week on ABC "Breakfast Club".. ..Important changes in personnel of
three stations here expected shortly George Boiling still undecided as
to who he will hire to head Chi office of his new station rep firm.,..Ken
Stuart, of Ruthrauff & Ryan, still casting about for new transcription idea
to use with his Lucky Tiger hair tonic account. .i.Les Atlass; CBS veepee
in charge of Western division; expected, out of hospital next Week where
he has biien confined after heart attack. . . .Warren Tingdale, new account
exec at Footi;, Cone & Belding, handling Armour meat account, expected
to buy $1,000,000 worth of network radio beginning immediately... .Variety
Club of Illinois planning a cocktail party for top ad and radio execs
after they move into new quarters on Radio Row next month.

Sourcti Pull* of North JoiMy

FCC Faces
Continued from page 25

*0o yav naltz9 thii market

Mnfofni 0v»r 3^ tnUlittn

msr* than thm M

llidlanaitmtttv -JtbcAvMtr,

Owr, AlhnlU, UUdt^

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR NEW JERSEY'S BEST RADIO BUY

tions Act Of 1934; Or, if White be-
comes Senate majority leader, post
may go to Sen. Clyde Reed of Kan-
sas, White, best informed GOP
senator on radio matters, has been
recommending since 1937 a new ra-
dio act delimiting FCG's powers.

On the "lucky" side of the ledger
is FCC's recent inauguration of the
assembly line system of processing
station applications in order of their
filing, without regard to politics or
favor. The policy, fortunately for
FCC, was inaugurated while the
Democrats were still in power.
Though the PCC has beeii private-

ly concerned over the large number
of what is believes are "strike" ap-

plications—filed merely to hinder a
grant to a bona fide biddel^it's un-
likely now that the commission will
stick its neck out to crack down on
such applicants. Any proposal to
embarrass such bidders publicly is

certain to bring down Congressional
wrath on the FCC's head. .

BARNES RESI&KS CBS POST
Howard G. Barnes has resigned

from the staff of CBS producers'

directors, effective Dec. 16.

Barnes has not announced his

plans as yet, but he is expected to

make his decision shortly from
among several offers. He joined
CBS in May, 1939. He served in the

Navy during World War II, attain-

ing the rank of lieutenant, and re-

joined Columbia last December.

IN THIS

30-COUNtY AREA

ftccording to the Lislaner Diary

Study coveiing 30 Oklahonm
counties in the immediate cover-

age area ol WKY conducted bv

Industrial SurvoyD Company early

this year, WKY dominates all

compelilion in o»ory dayP<"'
with top station audience ratings

during 466 out ot the week's 500

quarler-hours and lying lor lop

during an additional, quarler-

hour.

OKLAHOMA CITY

OWNtD ANi» OPtKATSD BY
\\\

OKLAHOMA PUBIISHINC COMPANl

Reprtieilfed *r r*»



FASTER

AND

FURTHER

STOP STANDING STILL

Get Off That Treadmill-

How Do You Know
WHO WILL WANT YOU?
WHERE THEY'LL WANT YOU?
WHEN THEY'LL WANT YOU?

Remember

They Can't Find You

li

They Don't Know
WHAT YOU RE DOIN'

HOW YOU'RE DOIN'

WHERE YOU'RE DOIN'

Showmen who buy and sell talent all over the

world are weekly readers of 'VARIETY,' are con^

stant users of ^VARIETY'S' advertising columns.

Use 'Variety'

MAKE VARIETY' WORK FOR YDU

Ahead of You

NEW YORK. 19

154 West 4Mh St.

HOLLYWOOD. 28

6311 Yucca St.

CHICAGO. I

360 No, Michigan Ave.

LONDON. Wl
8 St. Martin's Pi.,

Tra-fal^ar Square
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WHOM s Projected Diverse lingo

Program Setting Tongues Wagging

NBC Gags
continued froin paee 1

Foreign-language broadcasting in

general, and specifically in New
York wliere there are more foreign-

language listeners than anywhere
else in the world, may undergo some
sigfliflcant changes i£ WHOM, N. Y.,

carries out Us plans under its new
ownership.

Generoso Pope, owner of II Pro-
gresso Italo-Americano; who bought
WHOM from the Cowles interests

for $450,000, toolt over management
of the outlet last week .(G), the day
after the FCC gave the green light to

the ti-ansfer. There had been kicks

and gripes from various quarters

against this deal, most of the

squawks coming from quarters that

have charged Pope with having

been a pre-war admii'er of Benito

,
Miissoiirii. ' '

'

.

, 'However, as soon as Pope acquired

the station, he appointed his son,

Fortune R. Pope, as exec veepee in

charge of WHOM.
,

And the program
plans outlined by young Pope made
New York radioites interested in

the foreign-language field sit up and
take notice. -

Pope first of all announced that

he wasn't going, to upset the apple

cart inside the station, retaining

Charles Baltin as program manager,

Jack M. Compter as commercial
manager, Theodore Gempp as chief

engineer, and Albert J. Wilkinson as

otftce manager.

Then Fortune Pope and Baltin

outlined their programming plans.

Taking a leaf out of the experience

ol the Qowles organization, which
for a time toyed with the idea of cur-

tailing or cutting cut WHOM's lingo

efforts, young Pope and Baltin de-

clared that they would strengthen

that phase of their operations.

"I don't claim to be a radio ex-

pert," said Fortune Pope. WI have
learned something on my father's

newspaper, however. Our paper,

while, directing itself to the Italians,

has constantly pleaded and fought

for genuine inter-racial, inter-lan-

guage and really American type of

living-togetberi That's what we hope
to do here—and I think we can do
it and profit thereby as well.

Advisory Committee
"We are going to form an advis-

ory committee of leading citizens

representing every foreign-language
group in New York, and» ask them
to tell us what would be best from
the viewpoint of American integra-
tion of all the groups. Of course we
shall continue to have shows like

those teaching Americanization, giv-

ing naturalization advice, etc. Those
shows will be on in all our major
languages. But that's only a be-

ginhing.

"For instance, one thing we would
like to do is hav^ a number of showsi

ot a 'Town Meeting' type. Oh, we
don't mind admitting we are willing

to learn trom the good ideas of

others. Gur Italian, .German, Yid-
dish and Polish listeners—to name
the. largest blocs of WHOM listeners

—would benefit by such shows in

their languages. We would discuss

subject!) of importance to Americans
as a whole, but in the languages of

specific audiences.

"We shall continue, and enlarge
and possibly improve, our: 'Afneri-

can.s by Choice' show on which the
contributions of immigrant groups
are highlighted. We'll fight discrim-

ination and . intolerance in every way
we can—and certainly it's a foreign-

language station that could do that

job best.

Overall Culture
"We shall try to make use of each

group's cultural patterns to sho.w

how they run through the overall

American culture, at the same time
showing each grpup that it can, pros-
per and be happy only in an America
that respects all of theiti." ';.

Pope injiisted that those are not
merely pretty principles but that a

real effort will be made to put them
into effect with best radio tech-
niques. '

'We are quite willing to set down
our ideas on how we hope to run
this station," he declared, "and be
judged by our performance later,"

YES INDEED!
"...It was MELVILLE RUICK

who direcfed the kudosed 'War-

riors of Peace* stanza on 'Uncle

Joe Sfilwell' on ABC . .

."

Variety, Nov. 6. 1946.

Thanks to: JOE STAUFFER
and EARLE McGILL

Kaycee Symph Tootles

Fourth Season on KMBC
Kansas City, Nov. 12.

Fourth season of radio broadcasts
by the Kansas City Philharmonic
Orchestra,, via KMBC, took off on a

13-week deal beginning last FriSay
(8). As in the other seasons, Robert
Keith'Sj fui'niture firm, is picking up
the tab for the 7:30-7r55 p.m. stanza.

Week night broadcasts, under ba-
ton of Efrem Kurtz, consist of short
works and excerpts from the Phil-
harmonic's concert repertoire. They
are strictly for the ether and broad-
cast from the rehearsal room at the
musicians' union offices without live

audience.

Lee Stewart of the KMBC staff

handles the . Commentary, Fulton
King the Keith commercials.

RDG's Talent Lineup
Radio Directors' Guild is corral-

ling some of the top air talent for

its forthcoming ball at the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y., on Nov. 25. It's the
Guild's first- post-war shindig.

Henry Morgan will emcee the
show. Victor Borge and Ray Block's
orch will be spotlighted, with the
Guild currently lining up a flock of

other top personalities.

Buffalo.— Wally Nehrling has re-

signed from the WBEN staff and re-

turns this week to WIRE, Indianap-
olis, where he was located before
coming here. His WBEN "Quiz of

Two Cities" will be taken over by.

Ed Wegman.

IN THE CENTER OF THE UTAH MARKET

grurn, Menser says he'U rest his case
on the people.

The Fred Allen issue, from all in-

dications, is perhaps the most vexing
and recently got so hot that Allen
reportedly threatened to take his

show to CBS and quit NBC for all

time. The network, it's claimed,
cautioned Allen against going over-
board on border line gags, and has
turned loose all its Censors on Allen's

scripts. His scripts have been hacked
and he's plenty buvned. What hap-
pened to his "Mikado" ver.sion a la

"The Huekstiars"' several- weeks back
particularly got under his skin.

Menser says, in effect, no network
in its right-thinking mind could
have accepted the original scripting

job. And when a sponsor plunks
down $20,000 a week for a show,
Menser thinks, in effect, it's going
beyond the funny stage, to bite the
hand that feeds you and make a
bunch oC monkeys out of advertisers.

Hope's consistent plugging of "In-
formation Please" (CBS) got under
NBC's hide recently, with the net-
work reportedly laying it down to

the comedian who, from all ac-
counts, had to be told that NBC was
a network before Hope was heard

Allen Vs. NBC
Fred Allen can't let everyone

know how he feels about- NBC's
censorship ukase, but the studio
audience, during his pre-
broadcast warmup, is getting the
private benefit of .some of hi?

gags, expressing the Allen con-
cept of the whole situation.

For instance, comic's early
spiel of Sunday (10) began in-

nocently enough, but was soon
going something like Uiis; ".

. . or
you can go to heck. Heck is the
invention of the National Broad-
casting. Co. vice-presidents. They
deny -the existence of hoU and
CBS. If you die and you've
been bad you go to heck. If

you've been good you go to the
Rainbow Room ; .

.'('

And concerning execs: "Vice-
presidents of broadcasting com-
panies are fungi growth on the
de.sks of conference rooms. They
don't know what their jobs are
while they have them and don't
find out until after they, lose
them.'' ,-

of. and will still be around after his
last option has lapsed. Hope apparent-
ly didn't like the dressing down, so
he purposely threw in a few ad libs

about Bing Crosby, which is prac-
tically verboten and really got NBC's
dander up.
NBC ban on cross-references also

provoked the Rudy Vallee incident.
Vallee show a couple weeks back
had some gags lined up anent Cros-
by's platter show, which the web
brass bluepencilled shortly before
program went on the air. Vallee's
inference in a subsequent showdown
talk with Menser was that he was
being persecuted, with Menser rte-

torting that he (Menser) is a pretty
busy guy to lavish that much-atten-
tion on Vallee; there's a question of
running a network and he hasn't got
the time to just sit around and figure
out how to persecute Vallee.
As for the Phil Harris show, the

network chiefs are known to feel
that the whole thing's a mistake.
They don't like some of the lines
Harris has been slipping in on what
is geared for family consumption.
That^s aside from the 'fact that they
also feel the show falls far short of
Sunday night programming -stand-
ards. Its ftiture status is in plenty
doubt at the moment.

Bergen
Continued from page 22

comic, he said, would lose rather
than gain by the switch.

One agency head blamed radio for
the situation, saying "We're suffer-^

ing from too much prosperity. The
big names are all so rich, that reg-
ular work is odious. We've made
them all so wealthy, with homes,
swimming pools and yachts, that
they, want time to enjoy them. It's

normal. I suppose.
"It seems, though, that a 13-week

layoff a year ought to be enough.
You don't find young talent, fighting
its way to the top, asking for such
a plan. It's only the wealthy old-
timers who want it."

Bergen, informed that agency and
network execs thought his idea of
alternating shows wouldn't work,
Said that probably he'd have to agree
with them. But there still must be
some way for radio stars to get out
of theic yearly 39-week grind,
Bergen said, adding that the .ahhual
13-week summer hiatus means tod

much vacation at one time and none
when it's needed most.

If tha idea of leading comics al-

ternating their shows weekly is op-
posed, Bergen proposed as an al-

ternative the idea of each comic
doing a 13-week series and then
taking off while the another comic
does the next 13. Or, he suggested,
one comedy act could tour the
Hooper trail by subbing for each
show once every six or seven weeks.

Bing Crosby's idea of transcrip-

tions is "important and bears watch-
ing," Bergen said, pointing out that
Crosby can achieve a finished per-
formance through editing the platr.
ters while still retaining the show's
spontaneity. Bergen himself is op-
posed to waxed shows becau.se he
doesn't think show biz should get
any more mechanical than it now is

and throw any more people out of

worlc. ,.

Army-N.D«
— Continued f -om pase 22

all five newsreels would walk out ot

the Yankee Stadium. The night be-

fore when three of the five news-

reelers voted against Army redtape

trying to snafu their job. they got

the concession about coming on the

field. (A gimmick In this year's

curious situation is said to stem from
one of the PROs having aspirations

to sportscast Army grid events.)

As for the Yankee Stadium offi-

cials, it's astounding that in this, the

biggest city in the world—even if

not housing the largest capacity sta-

dium, certainly drawing peak money
($7 a ticket isn't giving it away)

—

the radio facilities are the poorest.

There are no booths to broadcast

from. (The baseball booths, behind
home-plate, obviously are NG as

that is the end zone tor football.)

Sportscasters must do their; stuff'

from open, boxes, in all sorts of

weather, and subjected to possible

audiende heckling from overly en-

thusiastic spectators. In the box
shared by this reporter with ABC
.sportscaster Harry Wisnier, latter

had to hug his mike although our

neighbors were apparently important

Army alumni (presumably account-

ing for their equally choice -Seats)

hence any unruliness wasn't the

hazard it might have been.

Wismer's 11 -Man Layout

As regards the Wismer technique,

flanked by undergraduate spotters

from South Bend and West Point, he
flashed; a system which makes him
independent of his campus aides.

Wismer has invented an 11-man lay-

out, built like the open-top of a
building plan. The 11 positions in.

this toy house, with its 11 cubicles,

approximate the basic 7-man line in

one alignment, then the three backs
in the next alignment; and the full-

back up front. In each receptacle

are the identities and statistics ot

the respectiv* players; their full

names, first names, nicknames,
height, weight, and hometowns. Two
such gadgets flank "Wismer's mike, so

at a glance he can spot the re.spep-

tive players on each team. As sub-
stitutions are made, the series of

slips are shifted so that the incum-
bent player is always on top. This
chore is done for him by his spotters.

Thus, at no time is he dependent on
the spotters for identification—the
names are always before him. In-

cidentally, it you're seated right be-
hind Wismer, practically breathing
down hii neck, you can hear him
call; the plays always ahead of the
referee, something which a trained
observer in a good vantage point can
do almost everytime.

The mechanics of sportscasting a
big game must always be interesting,

even to the most initiated. The key
man, ot course, is the Wismer-Stern-
Barber-Husing type ot personality.
There is the alternate chatterer, for
the color stuff, in this instance
George Perkins. The producer is

important; especially where there is

a sponsor, this instance being the
U. S. Army Recruiting Service, with
N. W. Ayer the agency. This in turn
calls for the presence of Col. Mason
Wright, w.k. in show business, as
the official Governmental rep, and a
nian from the agency, besides ABC's
director of news and special events.
Tommy Velotta.

Besides, there's the engineer (and
his alternate), and perched behind is

the Western Union operator for the
Incoming scores from other garrtes,

always a showmanship touch. Then
there are always assorted kibitzers.
Variety muggs, network brasshats
and a couple of other strays who try
to get into the act whicli calls for
not a little intra-game diplomacjr,
consideriiig

: that, after the current
excitement is over, the miffed br&ss-
liat in the network and/or ageinoy
may nurture a tall memoryi

Here's NAB Scwe

On Logs in Press
Washington, Nov 12

Ninety-three percent of the sta
lions which are NAB membi'rs have
their program listings can icti in full
by local papers, and only 19% have
to pay for this service. This is re-
\ealed by a survey completed last
week by NAB's research dept.

New cooperation between news-
papers and loqal stations, is most
actively demonstrated in towhg of
over 50,000 population. Principal
reason for the tiein is seen in fact
that publishers now hold stock in
approximately 40% ot the standard
stations, on the air. An even larger
percentage ate among those biddtng
or holding permits for FM opera-
tion. In the NAB survey, 30% of
the stations surveyed reported new,s-
IJaper a Cfilia tion. Other facts brought
out in the NAB survey were:
Only 4% ot the stations surveyed

.said all the local newspapers re-
fused to carry their listings; an ad-
ditional 3% said th.:', some but not
all ot their local papers refused- to
carry their listings.

Smalltown newspapers more fi-e-

quently than metropolitan dailies re-
fuse to carry station logs ov require
payment for this service. None 'of

the dear channel stations—all ot
which are located in principar cities

—is charged for ne spaper listings.

Only 81% of the stations reported
their logs were carried by all the
hometown papers, and 39% said
their listings appear in one or more
papers outside the city in which
their; main studios are located.
The practice of trading news space

for time on the air is more pro-
nounced in towns under 50,000 popu-
lation. NAB said 13% ot the .sta-

tions reported these trade arrange-
ments.

In- addition, 80% of the licensees
said they bought other newspaper
space for station promotion.

Detroit—Five thousand reproduc-
tions oC "The Tliinker," a bronze
replica of Rodin's masterpiece, were
distributed by WJR (CBS) a,', a sup."

plementary aid to radio listeners

when the Detroit Public Schools
broadca.st "School Spotlight" (21).

MK.r LOU CLAYTON
DNITKiD BBXALL DRVO CO.
IVIdajr-^BS—D:30 p.m., KST

U<a-H—"Xhls Xlme for K««|Hi"
"It Hkpponed In Brookljn"

Memo. On!
JOHNNY COONS

CLUTEB IS

"SKY KING"
OrvTlle WhMney and L. J. Gertiier

"VIC and SADE"

Pratt Repreteiitattvn

DUTTON-LiPPOLD

20 YEARS

RADIO EXPER.
Top-flight froc-lance network n"-

noiniccr, commentutor, writer and
Droducer—41 year« of ago (2* y™'''

radio experleuoe)—college grudo*'*'
Naval officer, married with fni»"y'r"
desirea connection with ngen<'.v, net-

work or local station wliit'li win
low him to use aU Iris talontH in order

in advance to worthwhllo «xeciitlve

IMkHltloa. Some knowh^dNre of new«-
pupers, magnxinos, rndiir and tele-

vimlon. Confidential iluiiiirlew »''>"''!

be nddreafied to Box Oil, V»rli-ly, 1I>»

W. -ISth St., Hew TOrk Jtf, N. V.

PREPARE for ENGAGEMENTS
ACTORS - SINGERS - ANNOUNCERS
Thorough training for radio. .Aiidi-

tloiis Imllt; "mike" newnal't.'"- powr
developed. Kecordi«g/i,>- J«Ur jenj"

Kei-onintended by stara.; rRIBli! AI'IM^
TIONH. ^ -

kOKKJit EVANS KAMO AC<U)KM«
113 W. B7th St. <Stelnwn.V Hall) N.V.t'-

/Circle «-9S«l
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, just re-elected as chief executive of New Yoik

'state was anything but happy about it last Tuesday night (5), judging by

his run-iri with broadcasters at his Hotel Roosevelt (N.Y.) h.q.

The governor went on the air twice, once at 10:50 p.m. and again at 12:20

am Both times some of the announcers were too slow finishing' their

Introductory remarks presenting the governor, and Dewey bawled them

<iut. In between he had a run-in with press photographers, refusing,

before his second broadcast, to go on the air until the fotogs were cleared
'

ft-oin the room. One photographer's voice closed the
. governor's: second

troad'cast by booming out, without knowing that the mike was still alive:

"Now Mr. Governor, can't we have some pictures?"

The New York Herald Tribune, which recently took over the hourly
three-minute newscasts on WMCA, N. Y. (formerly tied in with the New
York Times), is expanding its coverage by adding two 15-minute roundups

on the same station.

Monday evenings, at 8:45, the H-Ts chief of the Washington bureau,

Bert Andrews, will do a wrap-up of the national scene from the capital.

At the same time, Wednesday evenings, Norman Stabler, paper's financial

editor, will do a commentary on the week's financial outlook.

Format may be extended later to include some remotes from Herald Trib
correspondents abroad on other nights.

Charter Heslep, Mutual's representative in Washington, made darn cer-

laitt recently that the Veterans Administration did not intend to deprive
hospitalized GIs of a chance to hear MBS shows. Seems VA announced it

would install three-channel radio units in some 30 vet hospitals within

the next year. (At present, rooms are equipped with only one-channel
radio sets.) Heslep promptly got on the phone to VA headquarters with

the result that General Bradley's press man will shortly announce that

the hospitals will be equipped with' fourrchannel sets^which, in most
-casesj will provide- a showcase: for all four major nets.

RADIO 39

Paul Denis, New York Post night-club ed, long scheduled to start a
radio column on that paper, missing since a few years back when Leonard
Carlton quit the paper, is at last starting his department thus month, prob-
ably next, week (18). Denis plans to vary his approach from day to day,
giving one day to criticism, one to news, interviews, behind-the-scenes
material, etc. Post will probably try to syndicate the column.

Conti's Top Name Splurge

On Mntual Treasure Hour'
"Treasure Horn- of Song" is re-

turning to Mutual Nov. 21. under
Conti Castile Soap sponsorship in

elaborate new setup. Show had a
summer replacement, "By Popular
Demand," in the Thursday 9:30-10

p.in. spot, and some wonder had
been expressed at delay in show's
return.

New format will have .show great-

ly augmented with top concert
names, with leadmg Metropolitan
Opera singers such as Rise Stevens,
Jan Peerce, Dorothy Kirsten, lilcia

Albanese, etc., as alternating regu-
lars on all programs. Alfredo An-
tonini will be music director.

Program will include a music quiz,

"Your Treasure Hour of a Lifetime,"
wherein a pop tune will be played,
then the classical tune from :which
it was taken, the public to decide
name of works and which is prefer-
able. Letters' will be sent in, and
winners receive a three-day visit to

N.Y. as reward.

Omaha—Gene Edward, veteran
speech and dramatic coach and mem-
ber of the WOW announcing staff,

has been made assistant instructor of

speech at Creighton University.

970KcSlotmD.C.

On Docket Today (13)
Washington, Nov. 12.

What may turn out to be Wash-
ington's last remaining standard
broadcast slot—the 970kc channel-
will be the prize of a hearing open-
ing here tomorrow Wednesday);
Theodore Granik, moderator of
Mutual's "American Forum of the
Air," is vying with the Chesapeake
Broadcasting Co. for that assign-
ment. Granik is already holder Of
an FM permit here.

Meanwhile, in a surprise move
late last Friday (8), the WASH
Broadcasting Co., a "dark horse"
bidder, entered an eleventh-hour re-

quest for the 970kc bandi and asked
FCC for right to participatie in to-

morrow's hearing.

FGC, following a similar lastfmin-
ute request from the United Auto-
mobile Workers (CIO) to partici-

pate in a Detroit hearing earlier this
month, has been considering a ne,w
policy of refusing to accept late en-
trants within 15 days of a hearing.*

Strauss Stores Buys
AU-Night Disk Strips

Strauss stores, a chain outfit .sell-

ing auto acce.ssories and electrical

appliances, has bought the entire
strip of WMCA (N. Y.) all-night

shows, Mon.-Sat., 1:05-7 a.m;, on a
52-week contract,

Deal was made through two agen-
cies'—Strau.ss Davies & DeWindt of

Philadelphia, and William Warren
agency in N. Y. ':

.

Spon.sor has been on the all-night

disk show for the last eight months
since it's been conducted by its reg-

ular, John Wright, who stays on.

Station says it's happy with Wright,
who.se real name is Art Green. He's
been doing the show since WMCA
went into all-night operation. .

'tPashington—^NAB has announced
resignation of Milton J: Kibler, as-

sistant director of employee-employ-
er relations at NAB. Kibler is re-

turning to private practice of law
in Washington, specializing in labor
law, particulacly in radio broadcast-
ing,

36 Picked by Univ. of Okiahoma

For StationhSm Mardi Meet
Norman, Okla., Nov, 12.

'Thirty-six members haye been
li.sted on the national committee for

the annual Conference on Station

Problems, to be held March 6 to 9

at the Univ. of Oklahoma, Dr. Sher-
man P. Lawton, coordinator of radio

instruction, has announced;
This year'* conference, as in the

Wiliard Johnson Heads

Religious Radio Assn.
: : Columbus, Nov. 12.'

Wiliard Johnson, New York, vice^
president of the National Conference
of Christians and Jews, has been
named president of the newly-or-
ganized Religious Radio Association,

membership in which is open to

all who are concerned with religious

radio, and who subscribe to, the

principles of the constitution. .

The Association was formed as a

result pf several years of 'study by
Catholic, Protestant, and Jfewish re-

ligious leaders interested in radio

and the Institute for Education by
Radio held at Ohio State University.

The next annual meeting of the Re-
ligious Radio Assn. will be held at

the Ohio State Institute, May 2-5,

1947.

KBOEGER INTO IIBS 'CRIME'
Benry Kroeger is stepping into

gumshoes of "Steve Jackson," fire

insurance dick on Mutual's "Crimes
of Carelessness" series following the

departure, to Hollywood of Luis Van
Rooten this week. Rooten was
tapped by Paramount Pictures for a

lead role in a forthcoming produc-
tion starring Alan Ladd.
Kroeger, who- will appear in the

legit production of "Joan of Lor-
raine" opening on Broadway Nov.
18,. will -stai-t his air chores this

Sunday (17). Series is bankrolled
by the National Board of Fire Un-
derwriters through MacFarland
Aveyard agency.

past, will provide a common ground
where representatives of radio .sta-

tions, networks, advertising' agencies.
Government bureaus, schools and
civic organizations may thresh out
their professional problems. The.
1946 meeting attracted 800 persons
in the radio field. Members of the
national committee are;

M; H. Bonebrake, KOCY, Gkla-
hom City; Para Lee Brock, "Vtlaiita

Broadcasting Co., Atlanta; Rowland
Broiles, Rowland Broiies Co., Ft.

Worth; Martin Campbell, WFAA-.
KGKO, Dallas; Arthur Casey, WOL,
U''ashington, D. C; Peggy Cave,
KSD, St. Louis; W. W. Charter.s,

Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.;

.

Charles F. Church, KMBC, Kansas'
City. ..;:'

^'

-vlso, Jean Cias, WHAS, Louiii-

ville; Bob Corapton, WCAZ, Carth-

I

agu. 111.; Vernon G. Dameron, Na-
tional Education Assn.; Wiliard D.
Egblf, Broadcast Management, Inc.,

VVa.shington; Robert Enoch,, KTOK,

.

Oklahoma City; Hay K. Glenn,;
Glenn Advertising, Inc., Ft. Worth;
Lee Hall, Carter Advertisifig' agerti

cy, Kans.is City, Kan.; Leslie S. Hau-
ger, Walts, Payne Advertising, Tul.sa;

Edward J. Heffron, National A.ssn. of

Broadcasteifs; , Robert B. Hudson,
CBS, N. Y.; Grace Johnson, ABC,
N. Y.; J Soiilard Johnson, KMOX,
St. Louis.

Also Kenneth K. Kellam, KWKH,
Shreveport; : Col. Harold Kent, Ka^
raehameha Schools, Honolulu; Doro-
thy Lewis, NAB; Ben Ludy, 'iVIBW;

Topeka; Monty Mann, Tracy Locke
Co., Dalla.s; Ken Miller, KVOO, Tul-
.sa; Jack N. Pitluk, Pitluk Advertis-
ing Co., San Antonio; Harlow P.

Roberts, Goodking, Joice & Mor-
gan, Chicago; Lowe Runkle, Lowe
tlunkle Co., Oklahoma City; Tom
Slater, Mutual, N. Y.; P. A. Sugg,
WKY, Oklahoma City; Russell W.
Tolg, BBD&O, Chicago; Keith Tyler,
Ohio State University; Judith Wal-
ler, NBC, Chicago; Earl Williams,
KFAB, Omaha, and William O.

.

Wiseman. WOW, Omaha.

WBBM
( Chicago's

Showmanship

Station

Mr. Hooper, were xoM listening

to the radio just now?''

We know one morning between 9:00 and 9:15 when Mr. C. E. Hooper wasn't

listening—the morning he was "Caught In The Act" of his unusual occupa-

tion on Ted Grizzard's WBBM show. But a great many Chicagoans were

listening that morning and every other morning. In fact, Mr. Hooper's

own telephone interviewers gave the program a 5.2 rating—37.4%

of the listening audience!*

Five mornings a week, Ted Grizzard chats with people who have

out-of-the-ordinary jobs, while and where they work. Besides Mr. Hooper,

Ted recently talked to the dean of a private school for dogs, who teaches

canines not to bite the mailman ... the doctor who cures with colors ... the

insurance agent who chases every fire call in Chicago . , . and the rodeo

official who keeps the "batting averages" of the big league bronco-busters.

Catching a 5.2 Hooper rating (with or without "C. E."in the act) is

typical of WBBM showmanship. For more details about "Caught In The

Act" and other small budget WBBM showmanship packages, call WBBM,

or Radio Sales.

COLUMBIA OWNED . 60.000 WOTTS • 700KC • REPHESIHTED BV RADIO $A«S.TME STOT BROADCASTING DIVISION OF CBS
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Decca s $1,346,227 for 1st 9 Mondis

Doubles Net for Same '45 Period
' Decca Rocoi-ds turned out an

earnings statement last week show-

ing a net profit gain . of more than

100% for the nine months ended

last Sept. 30. Total, revenue of the

nianul'acturor ran well' over $2.-

000,000. but aftfer .provision for esti-

mated income taxes, amounting to

$387,900. a net of $1,340,227 wa.s real-

ized. Tliat's more than double the
|

1943 earning.s for the same period,

will ch came to $640,289. Payoff on
388,323 shares of capital stock out-

staiiding, therefore, came to .$3.40

per as against $1.65, earned ta.st year.

Ai a meeting last week of Decca
stockholders, • the two-forTone plan
broached by the company's heads
last summer was approved, All

holdcr.'s of Capital shares, will dojitbii;

ttioir totals. Plan called fOr:the; in-

erciis'c
, Of authorized shai'cs \fr0ni

500.000 to 1,500.000.
•

Quiz Kids on Disks
Chicago. Nov. 12.

New moppet di.sk album set for

release after first of the year will,

feature
,
the "Quii! Kids"

,
in their

radio routine of knowledge ctuestion

and answers plus game angle for

Othev teen agers to join in.

Lou Cowan, producer of show, will

record the kids on Gold Seal Rec-

ords, of which, he is a director. Plugs

over air show will tie in with per-

sonal appearance shots. Album will

be first of a series;

Worth Sets Own Band

St. Louis AFM Local

Forces City Affair To

Do Without Free Music
.. ' : St. Louis, Nov. 12. I

.i Refusal of AFM Local No. 2 to I

budge fi'om a demand that a 12-man
i

standby band be employed during
|

each perfprriiance of a cufl'o band
resulted in . the observance of -the

St. Louis Week ceremonies in the

Henry W Kiel Aud without instru-

mcnlai music*

It' had been planned to have con-
cert": twice daily by American Le-
gion and other non-paid bands dur-
ing the celebration of the 137th an-
niversary of St, Louis' incorpora r

Disney Counterclaims

In Southern Song Suit

Walt Disney Productions has filed

a counterclaim to the suit brought

by Southern Music several weeks ago,

and is asking $600,000 from the pubs

for breach of contract and damages.

Action, instituted in federal court,

N. Y., came as an answer to an

I
earlier suit brought by Southern in

which the sheet company asked that

I -RorigB for "Song of the Squth.": lyric-

I izcil by Ray Gilbert, who is under
i exclusive contract to them, be taken
I out of Santly-Joy's hands, where
Disney sold them, and returned to

Southern, as per a 1943 contract be-

tween them. Publishers say that

Gilbert was on a loan-out condition

that rights to his tunes be retained

by Southern.

Cartoonist's lawyers asked that

the action against them be dropped
and that Southern be directed to re-

assign to them all claims under the

contract made in '43. Disney also

is claiming damages on the groundsSam P. Meyers, prez of Local No
2. said that the union would insist I

ti^^'t' s^'^lfheVn ' promTsed
"

in ^

on the city s paying 12 union tooter.'^

one hour's pay for every concert

held in the hall. He refused to re-

cede when told that there was no
city dough for such payment.
Choirs,, quartets and other vocal en-

sembles were used as substitutes.

faith to exploit tunes from the pic-

ture and that the publishers failed

to cooperate in this respect, which
constituted a breach of, contract.

Agreement is supposed to have
called for plugs and publicity, and
Disney says: that the publishers

failed to maintain adequate exploi-

tation, and resultant damages jeop-

ardized the Disney investment.

Recently, Victor Lombardo quit

his brother Guy's band, and now
Whitey Worth, who arranged lor
and played in the Victor Lombardo
orchestra when it w. f first con-
structed, has also set up a band of

his own leaning toward the same
style.

Worth lei'i Victor Lombardo sev-

eral weeks ago, talcing five men
with him from that band. He's cur-

rently rehearsing one of ll-rtien in

N. Y. Worth plays alto sax; V. Lom-
bardo uses.; a soprano; .Guy doesn't

play.

Swing Street Not

Jivin' at the B.O.

Wizell Returns To
Famous Mgr. Post

Murray Wizell, pi-ofessional man-
ager of S'amous Music some 10 years
a,t{0. returned to that position thi.'J ,„ . „ ,„
we?b in place of Nat Debbin. who „ Chicago, Nov. 12.

)elt a few weeks ago. Wizell had Associated Booking Corp. took

been with the Dreyfus combine in 1

o^'-'- llii<^-e bands from General

N. Y. in recent months. Arti.sts the first of this month-
Lonnie Mclntire. Hal LeRoy, and

ABC Picks Up 3

Wizell's enjyy relieves Eddie Wol-
pin. general mana.ger of the Famous ;

and Paramount firms, of direct re-

I

sponsibility for the spot. Mack Clark
is prof. mgr. of Paramount.

Bill Bardo.

ABC has booked Mclntire into

Riptide.' Calumet City, and Harold
hotel. Toledo.

IQ Best Sellers on Coin-Machines
,
Frankie Carle,', . , .Colurhbia

] Andrews Sisters DecCa

(Kay Ky.^cr ..Columbia
( Connee Boswell. ..... .Decca

( Frank Sinatra. , . ..dolumbia
'( Tex Beneko. . .; . ; , . Victor

4. Coffee Song (3) fValianti Frank Sinatra ' Columbia

I Eddy Howard. . .Majestic

1. Rumors Are Flying (7) (Oxford''.

2, Ole Buttermilk (5 1 (Burke-VH ),

3, Five Minutes More (13> (Melrose).

9. To Each His Own (16) (Paramount)

6. Choo Choo Ch, Boogie (5) (Rytvoc) : . . . :

,7. South America Take Away ,(,L3) (Wit'k),

S. Pretending (3) (Criterion)

;

I
Ink Spots Decca

Louis Jordan .... . ;Decca

( Crosby-Andrews Sis. .Decca

i
Cugat-Clarke . . . , .Columbia

( Bing . Crosby , , . . . . . . .Decca

( Andy Russell. . . , , . , .Capitol

(Frank Sinatra ....Columbia

J Vaughn Monroe .. . ..Victor

Mills Bros. . . . .Decca

9. Things Did Last Summer (2V (Morris)

10; I Guess I'll Get Papers (7) (C-P) . . . .

.

Coming Up

For Sentimental Reasons (Leeds)
\ l^.T^ ^.?'^ ™° "^2,""°'

. ,f ; ,
. '

j Ella Fitzgerald ......Decca

Passe (Feist) .

.

This Is Always

(Tex Beneke. . ..Victor
............................

j
jyjirgaret Whiting. . .Capitol

(BVC) ( Harry James Columbia

Jocks, Jukes and Disks
By George Frazier

Dick Haymes . ... . . . .DeCca

, . .Victor

. .Capitol

Girl That I Marry (Berlin) ,.
.. Frank Sinatra Columbia

And Then It's Heaven (Remick)
{ "f^'y

Columbia

I
Tony Martin Mercury

2ip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah (Santly-Jov)
\ f"'""^ S^^*^' '

•

'

'
,

. ( Johr iiy Mercer.

.

If I'm Lucky (BVC) Perry Como
My Sugar Xs So Refined (Criterion).,. ,.

Shanty in Old Shanty Town (Witraark).

Somewher^ In Night (Triangle^..

I Know (Morris)

««8er m m Arms (Bourne)......:
{^ Armstrong

.Victor

Johnny Mercer. , . . .Capitol

Johnny Long,... ... Decca

( Frank Sinatra Columbia
j
Betty Jane Rhodes. , .Victor

( Tex Beneke. . . . , . . , . , Victor

i
Andy Kirk. . . . , . . . , .Decca

Capitol

Victor

New York's West 52d Street, haven
for jazz purists and weekend mecca
for collegiate swing fans, is singing

its swan song, .This is the indication

given by business trends there. Boni-
faces. aver that continued operation
under present conditions is well-

nigh impos.sible. Cafe biz, down
almost everywhere in the country,

has reached the starvation point on
Swing Street, Of the more than a

dozen spots running a couple of

ycai;s ago. there are now exactly

five operating on a bigtime , music
policy. Of the swing joints still

open, only two are doing enough
business to pay the entertainment
nut.'

'

Current situation has ops caught
in the pincers of an economic ad-
justment. While cafe business is suf-

fering from tlie general buyers'

.strike talent prices have , not yet
como down from the wartime boom,
keeping cosUs at a peak;
Time was when a single weekend

night could cover the entire operat-

ing costs for a week at a Swing
Street .spot, but nowadays the very
rare big business night hardly cov-
ers the ;entertainment nut. Even
last weekend's big crowd influx for

the Army-NotVe Dame game failed

to check tire slide in business, with
few, if any, of the sightseers visiting

the jazz joints.

Talent Costs

Talent gets anywhei^e from three

to 10 times pre-war prices and con-
tinued relaxation of price controls is

driving food and liquor costs ever
upwards. One 52d Street op pointed
out that seven acts, which could be
booked in 1940 for an aggregate of

$965 per week now draw A " total

of belter than $9,000. One of the.se.

BiUie Holiday, has gone from $125
per week, to $1,250. All the bonifaees
are agreed that talent prices are go-
ing to have to come down a lot, and
.soon, or many spots are either going
to clo.se or change their entertain-

ment policies;.

Of the .swing spot regulars, only
three are operating on a name pol-

icy: Downbeat has Eddie Heywood
(who was getting $35 a wcek at the
Villa.t;e Vanguard in 1939, but now
draws $1,700); ) Deuces has Lester
Young, and Spotlite has Charlie
Ventura. According to owners Rubin
Breadbar. Irving Fields and Clark
Monroe none of their spots is mak-
ing expen.ses. Monroe said, "The
only way I'm st,a,ying in business is

by being careful.''
.

Onyx Club, also owned by Fields,

was scheduled to reopen under its

old show policy. bLit,. was unaWe to-

get a liquor license and will preom
as a steak house. Kelly's Stables
tried an act .policy , but gave that up
after one attempt, and is currently
suffering the bu.slne.ss dearth in spite,

of having the' usually popular Red,;'

Allen combo booked. Two, places,

Steakhou.se, with the Joe Mooney
Quartet, and the perennial Leon &
Eddie's are doing top biz^, together'
with Jimmy Ryan's, which has
George Brunis. and continues to

draw fairly well. All the bi.stros con-
tinue with a $2:50 or $3 minimum
tarif!'.., .

'

Even if costs were, normal and
business average, the Swing Street
boniface.? would have another tough
problem, that of talent. Top swing
mu.sicians are either sticking 'close

to the Coast for film or record con-
tracts or going into the lacriati'Ve

concert field. Art Tatum, Coleman
Hawkin-s, Jess Stacy and other
stanclbys have all taken off with the
varioui^^jaz'i concert groups and the
shortage has forced postponement Of

bookings in many spots.

Most of the joints will stay open
a:s long as their hairline operation
will permit, but tiie ops are begin-
ning io get a little scared as they
continue to lose money. The end of
the Christmas season should tell the
story.

It ma.v well be that a crew-cut
cutup lutmed Ctari'y Moore is a posi-

tive riot;, an absolute howl, but his

just released album of monologs,
"Culture Corner" (Decca) is pretty
tiresome. Recorded humor is a rare
commodity. Some Jimmy Durante
strokes of genius have been all to

the good but, on the whole, the disk-

eries have shown scant interest in

getting first-rate comedy onto wax.
This can hardly be because of any
lack of funny men. There is, for

example, Abe Burrows. Burrows is

quite possibly the most gifted party
performer in the world. Such orig-

inals of his as '"I'll Bet You're Sorry,
Tokyo Ro.se." "Tl'ie Girl With the
Three Blue Eyes" and "The Shrine of

St. De Sylva" are witty, literate, and
spotlessly clean. If someo.ne hasn't
already dragged Burrows into a re-
cording studio, the oversight should
be remedied without delay. Then—to
mention but^ one itiore possibility-v-

Suggested Program
(For Disk Jockeys)

"AH Or Nothiiiff At All"—
Harry James and Ij^rank Sinatra
(Columbia).
"Baby's Awitke Now"^—Lee

Wiley (Music Box).
'

"Jamboree Jones" — Johnny
Mercer (Brunswick).

' "Night and Day"—Paul White-
man (Victor).

"China Boy"—McKehzie-Con-
don (Columbia).
"Uoosevelt Opens World's

F a i V " — Wilnioth Houdini
(Decca).

"If the Man In the Moon"-^
Tohnmy Dorsey (Victor).

there is Henry Morgan, whoso wit,

as well as being hilarious, is an in-

cisive piece of social commentary.
The record companies should inves-

tigate him. .

Dick Haymes and Judy Garland
team up in two extracts from the
George and Ira Gershwin score to

"The Shocking Miss Pilgrim"-"For
You, For Me, For Evermore" and
"Aren't You Kind of Glad We did?"
(Decca). The side here is "Glad." It

is inoffensive double entendre pro-

jected with a good deal of finesse.

It should be very popular on the
nickel machines as well as every-
where el.se. Its backing, however,
shows Miss Garland to no great ad-
vantage. If, however, she is some-
thing less than wonderful in "For.

You," she is preferable in at le.ist

one respect to the Billie Holiday of

"Good Morning. Heartache" and "No
Good Man" (Decca). For all her
limitations. Miss Garland sings sin-
cerely, something that Miss Holiday
has not done tor a long, long time.
There was a time when Billie was
almost without an equal in her field.

Nowadays she is mannered and, un-
fortunately, rather dull.

Eddie H e yw o o d ' s "Heywood
Blues" and "You Made Me Love
You" (Decca) are extremely worth-'
while. The "Blues" is mainly a
showcase for Heywood's accom-
plished piano. As pleasant a face
as this is, however, it is scarcely a
match for ''You Made Me Lbve
You," which feature.s some marvel-
ous work by: Vic Dickerson, who,
all in all* is just about the most mov-
ing trombonist to fcome along since
Jack Tcagarden.

Roy Roger.s' "No Children Allow-
ed" and "My Heart Went That-a-
Way" (Victor) are a cinch to do well
over the cactus counters. As a mat-
ter of fact, Rogers' name will prob-
ably induce sizable sales every-
where. "Children." a topical, tear-
jerker, is the best , veriilon oif this

number on the market. It is coupled
with

: a pleasant interpretation of
cowboy courtship.-

Morton Downe.y's "My O'Darlin',
My O'Lovely, By O'Brien" (Majes-
tic) is the sort of thing that he does
better than anyone else around to-

dayV The nature of the number will
probably restrict its appeal, but the
jukes in South Boston won't be able
to get enough of it. Tlie reverse is

"Oh, But I Do" and Downey sings
it with great eflfectiveness. Come to

think of it, his .style sounds avvfully
refreshing after the weepiness of
most of the male vocalists on disks
toda.y. Jimmy Lytell and his ork
provide the backgrounds.

: Two numbers from "If I'm Lucky"
constitute Harry James' newest Co-
lumbia release. They are the title

song and "One More Kiss." Marion
Morgan sings the former: Willie

Smith the latter. They are tvpical
Henry Jim performances and, as
such, reasonably certain of at least
a fairly good sale. The Ink Spots'
"I Get the Blues When It Rains" and
"Either It's Love or It Isn't" (Decca)
are, if only because they're Ink
Spots productions, . also certain to
gel a juke play. The tunes won't-
hurt either. '-Blues" is art oldie but
good; "Either It's Love." the pro-
motional tieup. being in the new
Bogart picture. In any case, both
are quite . all right-r-providcd vou
think the Ink Spots are quite 'all
right, too.

Larry Green and his band do
"Sonata" and "I Haven't Got a
Worry in the World" (Victor) in an
idiom not unreminiscent of Eddy
Duchin's old band. They're both
danceable, if not exactly enduring.
Same thing applies to Freddy Mar-
tin's "Once Upon a Moon" and "You
Are Everything to Me" (Victor).

They are, in short, just what you
would expect from Martin—pleas-
ant, but not too exciting ;

Jesse Price and his band have a
magnificent blues, "Sweet Man
Blues,'' on Capitol this week. Price

sings throughout almost the entire

record with superb enunciation
(something most blues singers don't

have, by the way) and a stirring

drive. On the other side is "Sleepy
Baby Blues," which, although less

exciting, is nevertheless worthwhile
in its own right. The Price band
ha.s some inventive soloists,: by the

way,, and their stuff on "Sweet Man"
makes the disk a must-buy for hot

fans. .

Wax Facts

Mercury has two Julia Lee dislcs

which may have been released be-

fore, but which just reached this

department. They are "Lotus Blos-

som" and "Dream Lucky Blues";

"Show Me Missouri Blues" and "If

It's Good." They feature Mis» Lee's

bountiful talents, but some of the
assisting musicians just don't com-
pare with the guys who worked with
her on the faces released by Capitol.

Don't allow this to keep you from
buying them, though.. Hoagy Car-
michael sings "Huggin' and Chalk-

in' " and "I May Be Wrong But I

Think You're Wonderful" (Decca) in

his casual manner and the Chicka-

dees and Vic Schoen's ork back him
up. "Huggin"' sounds like it might

bring in a lot of nickels ..Columbia
has reis.sued Sinatra's "White

:

Best Bets
Hot—"Sweet Man Blues"

(Jesse Price), "You Made Me
Love You'' (Eddie Heywood),
and "Dream Lucky Blues" (Julia

Lee). -
;,

..

Noveltv—"Aren't You Kind of

Glad We Did" (Dick Haymes
and Judy Garland).
Latin — "Anorando" (Bobby

Capo with Jose Morand ork).

Dance—"Once Upon a Moon"
(Freddy Martin) and "I Haven't

Got a Worry in the World"

(Larry Green).
Hillbilly—"No Children Al-

lowed" (Roy Rogers), .
"Filipino

Baby" (Ernest Tubbl. and

"When Johnny Brings Lelehani

Home" (HOosier Hot Shots).

Come-AH-Ye—"My O'Darlin',

My O'Lovely, My O'Brien"

(Morton Downey).

Christmas" and "Jingle Bells", 'for.

the seasonal trade. Axel Siordahl

accompanies .... Lionel Hamptons
"The Pencil Broke" (Decca) is a

juke natch. It's a nonsense number

sung by Hampton and, as they say

so quaintly, the ensemble ... "Tosel-

li's Serenade" is represented in two

versions this week. One is a pop,

adaptation called "Years and Yeai^:

Ago" and it's crooned by DicK

Haymes (Decc^). The other is an

instrumental called "Serenade,

which Mischa Borr play.s as a

guine on Victor . One of the most

exciting albums in months is "Songs

of the SouHi African Veld" by Jos^t

,

Marais and his Bushvold Band Witn,.

Miranda (Decca). This is immense-

ly effective stuff and could conceiv-

ably become a rage in the sm"'"'''

cabarets which have been overrun

with Zithers, Irish harps, and bare-

foot tribal dancer.s. Y.ou really

otight to try this album out_. Tlie

jocks, incidentally, are crazy if they

don't give it at least a moderate p ay

...Vaughn Monroe bag.a new vicwr

album of "dream" songs
_

calfca

"Dreamland Special" and it is up w
his usual standard.
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SANDMEN BEFOGGED BY B.O. DIP
I H. Morris Would Be 1st to Up

Ji^r Price; Retail Cost Hike Too
After weeks of rumblings Irpm-t

the music publishing industry in

New York concerning Increases in

the wholesale price of music, the

first smoke has appeared. E. H;

Morris Co. has signified its intention

of boosting: music costs to jobbers,

and it's possible that the move may
spread to other first-line publishers,

although at the moment all others

deny they will fall in step.

Morris' initial move to increase

prices from the standards that have

existed for years is at the moment
applicable only to production songs,

it's pointed out. This will eventually

widen, however, to include all tunes

published by the combine's various

catalogs. Morris wants 24c a copy

wholesale for music jobbers sell at

26c and, anticipating a jobber price

jump to 28e, it's asking 28c a copy

for all direct orders of less than

100 copies. Rack price, which for

years has been pegged at 20c, Is

hiked to 22c in Morris scheme of

'tilings,;
;

.,

This increase will boost the retail

price of Morris music from 860 to
• 40c, for the first time since the start

of the war. Rival publishers are not

too agreeable to the Morris move.
They point out that at the moment
sheet sales are in a slump, that the

time is not ripe for . a price boost,

that it should have been.doii« during
the war, when "sales were booming.

. 'Answer to this is that when sales

were big and money was rolling in

few publishers thought - about the

considerable increase in their costs

of operation. Now that biz Is down,
the effect of almost doubled operat-

ing budgets is being sharply felt.

Jerry Wald to Drop

Brass and Reeds For

String, Rhythm Band
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Jerry Wald, for the past five years

an eJiponent of brass, is dropping his

entire brass and reed sections, ex-

cepting his own clarinet and one

muted trumpet, after his current

date at the Palladium here. Wald
now has a seven-brass, six-reed out-

fit, including himself; two weeks
hence, however, 'the horns will be
replaced by nine strings, French
horn, and trumpet and claryi, besides

the four-piece rhythm section.

61 addition to cutting costs and
following the sweet trend, Wald
figures move will also open up cer-
tain hotels and class nitery st)ots for
him, which heretofore have been
difficult to obtain or have
closed to his music.

SOS for Hampton
Lionel Hampton's orchestra is be-

ing rushed into the Aquarium Res-
taurant, New York, a week earlier

than originally set to hypo a sag-

ging b.o. Instead of bowing Nov. 29,

succeeding the current Sam Dona-
hue,' Hampton comes rin Nov. .22,

sharing the stand with Donahue the'

letter's finalweek.
-'en Harriman, operator of the

Aquarium, attempted to persuade
Hampton to do a one-hour per night

show during: the iatter's current run
at the Strand theatre; N. Y., as a

means of boosting biz. Hampton,
however, begged off on the excuse
the theatre grind wore him out..

Donahue, who opened two weeks
ago, was snated iii a last-minute,

booking. He's doing well enough,

but 'a lack of name value has cut

biz far below normal take of recent

top bands. Donahue is drawing
$2,500 weekly.

been

LUNCEFORD QUITS

WM. MORRIS AGCY.
Jimmie Lunceford, who has been

repeatedly rumored as breaking
away from the William Morris agen-
cy's band department during recent
months, Anally did so last week. He
asked for and secured a release from
» term contract, effective Jan. 1. He
has made no other deals.

Lunceford originally ' joined the
Morris agency's roster, after splitr
ting with his long-time manager,
Harold Oxley, because he was tired
of working tlie road almost exclu-
sively. Morris promised New York
location and theatre jobs, and its

failure to deliver, it's claimed, got
Lunceford his release. ; i

Blaine to National

As General Mgr.
Jerry Blaine, formerly in charge

of sales for Co.smopolitan Records,
has left that outfit and shifted to
National Records as general man-
ager. iie'u be in complete charge of

.

the label, in so tar as talent and
tunes, etc., i.s concerned. A. B. Green
IS head of the company.

^
National is the firm which at one

time was involved with Cosmo in a
buy-out deal. It never went through,
although National has been pressing
some disks for the rival indie. Na-
tional itself is now getting out four
Mew records of its own monthly.

ASCAP-BMI Snarl

In Infringement
An infringement tangle, which ac-

tually is a clash between Shapiro-

Bernstein and Broadcast Music, Inc.,

has been begun between S-B and
Cam^)beU-Porgie, a BMI affiliate.

Action is over the current C-P plug

tune, "I Guess I'll Get the Papers
and Go Home." S-B claims it is an
infringement of its song of a few
years back, titled, I'l Wish I Could
Hide Inside This Letter," and has
served notice on C-P to stop pub-
lication and on BMI to halt licens-

ing of the tune to its radio station

iriembership,

.

However, on Campbell's claim that

the melody of the tune has been
partially used in other songs, S-B
has ordered the action held up for

a fortnight or so to give C-P time

to prove similarity from another

source. One tune assertedly has been
preferred S-B as such proof, but

was rejected upon examination as

not substantiating C-P"s contention.

In the event such proof cannot be
given, S-B claims it intends push-
ing the infringement action into

court, where it unquestionably will

come down to a battle between
BMI and the American Society of

Composers, Authors and Publishers,

of which S-B is a member.

"Papers" song is the one cited sev-

eral months ago as having grown
out of the oft-disputed and finally

removed "Swagger" program on
WJZ, N. v., iast year, which WJZ
officials themselves took off the air

after consistent objections over its

BMI affiliation. It's the tune, too, to

which the writers. Hughie Prince

and Dick Roger.s, had .sold all their

rights for less than $1,000 to Arthur
Jarwood, backer of the "Swagger"
show, They were forced to sit back

and sec a tune whose rights they had
sold for a pittance erupt into a'

valuable hit song.

Last spring. Shapiro - Bernstein

clashed with BMI over its "My
Guy's Come Back." BMI claimed

half ownership of the performing

rights to the tune by virtue of the

fact that the melody infringed on an

.
instrumental tune

.
published by

Regent Music, a BMI afl'iliate. BMI
advertised its claimed interest in

the performing rights via the Sha

piro title, in which it actually had
no hold, and Shapiro look, violent

exception. It subsequeivtiy dropped

the tune.

Baseball on Disks

Joe .E. Brbvvh, .star of the Chi conxr

pany of "Harvey," sigried with RCA-
Victor to record four ."iides on "How
to Play Ba.seball." Disks, to be made
in Clii with star.^ of ba.ieball com-

menting, are to be titled, "How to

Bat," "How to Pitch," "How to Run
Ba.ses," and "How to Field."

Disks will be made witjiin the

next couple weeks.

yPTII[[ON

Seldom has the band business been
as confused as it is currently. Paced
with its most serious slump since the
growth of name orchestras into a
$100,000,000 - a year industry, the

nosedive has had startling repercus-
sions among band departments of

the various agencies and buyers of

bands. They don't know which way
to turn. , .

At the moment; virtually the only
conversation in the industry is the
b.o. drop, which, incidentally, has
been a factor in the mass cafe biz

g.

There is only one argument being
put up by some agency men that

carries enough spirit to sustain dis-

cussion. That's the sweet vs. swing
routine, which has been sharpened
during the past few weeks by a de-
cided trend, toward the former^
Swing adherent.^ are violently op-
posed to the idea that exclusively

sweet bands will take over from the

more exuberant ' stylists, or that

they're doing any better at the b.o.

They admit there are many eases in

which sweet, bands have gotten bet.,

ter reaction than swing outfits, but
they point to outstanding, cases of

the failure of the former combos to

do busine.ss. One example being
used is Sammy Kaye's recent run
at the Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove,
N. J. A.S a matter of fact Kaye did
right: well in people, compared to

pre-war figures, but the coin he was
drawing was so far above his pre-

war salary that his run was a disap-

pointment to Frank Dailey, the op-
erator..

With excuses, "solutions," predic-

tions, etc., flying thick and fast,

there are some bandsmen who firmly

believe that the current slump is a

temporary condition induced by a
withdrawal of the public due to na-
tional conditions, and that things

will bounce back to normal in short
order. However, for the band busi-

ness to approach normal, again it's

also firmly believed that both whole-
sale and retail prices will have to

come down. That, it's felt, is a fore-

gone conclusion.

Gold Vein Running Out

On Concert Bookings?

T.D. and Cugat Skid
Kan.sas City, Nov. 12.

Fall off in road and metropolitan
b.o. apparently is extending to con-
certs, a medium which had been
panning plenty of coin for top bands
during the past year or more. The
Tommy Dorsey tour through this

area has proved disappointing to say

the least, while Xavier Cugat is re-

ported as running into the same sort

of reaction in other areas.

However, bookers again point out

that high admission prices contrib-

uted greatly to the lethargic b.p.

response. One of Dorsey 's poorest

dates, at the City Auditorium,

Omaha, grossed a low of ;
approxi-

mately $2,300—at $3.60 per person

top. That's a lot of loot to hear a

pop band do a symph routine. Work-
ing on a $3,500 fPuarantee against a

60%, Dorsey didn't do weir at the

Forum, 'Wichita; Aud, Topeka, and

Lincoln. Dates at the Kiel Aud. St,

Louis, and Pla-Mor, Kansa.s City,

drew in the neighborhood of $4,200,

which either broke even or lost a

few dollars for promoters,-

Woody Herman and Duke Elling-

ton are due in this area soon on con-

cert tours, and the boys have their

fingers crossed. .
I

T. D. Hot in Madison
Madison. Wis., Nov. 12.

Tommy Dorsey drew 10,000 U. of

Wisconsin collegi.an.s and Badger

alumni to the university flcldbouse

Friday night 181, for a concert.

Saturday night i9), he drew 1,800

dancers to the Memorial Union for

a jam-packed Homecoming ball, one

of tlie bigge.st in Wiscon.sin history.

Tickets to the ball Were .sold out

within 4!> minutes, after ' going ,
on

sale last weok. Dorsey drew $7,000

for the two perfor.manct'.'i.

New Stringent Copyright Proposals

Would Truly Cause U. S. Show Biz To

Plead 'South America Take It Away

Voting Has Little Effect
Election Day voting had little

to do with the current band-
business slump, it was strongly
indicated this week to agency
execs and operators of rooms
employing name orchestras in

New York.

Prior to the balloting, many
:
agency men and operators had
cited poll-fever as the reason for

the way entertainment bu^rs
have been fiu'iling their offerings

—while many privately felt they
were doing a bit of whistling in

the dark. At any rate election^

came
,
and went last week and .

no midweek gain was noted at

the b.o. Only spots doing busi-
ness all week in- N.Y. were the
Roosevelt, with Guy Lombardo;
Waldorf»Astoria, with Emil
Coleman, Jean Sablon, and some
of the swankier niteries, all of
which cater to a more moneyed
crowd not likely to be bothered
by the high cost of living.

Par Picts, Cosmo

Deal Falls Thru
Prospective Paramount Pictures

deal with Cosmopolitan Records
collapsed last week, and so the indie

disker is right back where it startled.

Paramount in a release hustled out

late last week denied a 'VARiErY

story indicating any. arrangement
with Cosmo. It was stated by the

film company that, "It is true tliat

we talked with Harry Bank, pres-

ident of Cosmo, and analyzed some
independently compiled figures . . .

however, we decided that Paramount
at., present wasn't interested."

Though Paramount backed out,

Bank got some fresh money some-
where, reportedly from one of

Cosmo's distributors. Fact that he
paid $10,000 of the back coin he owes
music publishers to the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Assn., and also

had coin enough to straighten his

account with New York local 802,

American Federation of Musicians,
led everyone to believe that the
Paramount deal had been completed
and that it was money from Par.

that was being used to clear up the

debts.

Cosmo's 802 clarification resulted

in the second and final session of

recording of four sides for the album
of tunes emanating from the U. of

Penn.sylvania's Mask & Wig show,
"Criss Cross." Four sides were made
Thursday (7) with a large band
conducted by Harry Sosnik, plus a

10-voice male choir and soloLsts. This
date had been cancelled the previous
week on 802's orders.

Cello Chump
Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

Wiaen the century-old French
cello of Yves Chardon, first cellist of

the Minneapolis Symphony, was
stolen from his car while in New
York last Sept. 28, he placed a $2,500

valuation on it.
'

This week he had the Instrument

back following its recovery in a

New York pawnshop, but rcdfaeedly
regarded the $10 tag hung on it

when pawned liy the thief.

Perrin to Warren in N. Y.
Jack Perrip, contact in Chicago for

various firms during recent years,

moves, into New York to head the

new Warren Music professional staff.

He will take the spot Bcrnie Scherer
originally negotiated for, but which
he turned :down after virtually be-

ing set.

Warren's interests in Chicago will

be handled by Max Lulz, while the

Coast post is covered by Charlie

Warren, brother of writer Hurry
Warren, who is co-owner of the

new firm With Metro,

Predicting sharply curtailed use of
Latin American songs and

,
story ma-

terial by U. S. film companies, net-
wwks and song publishers should
the propo.sed Pan-American copy-
right agreement be ralified by the
U. S. Senate, the Committee on
Copyrights of the American Bar
Assn. last week filed a report with
that organization which rapped the
agreement roundly and recom-
mended its disapproval. In so do-
ing, the . committee, including legal-

ites prominent in the entertainment
field, indicated that show business
was mobilizing for a fight on the
pact. The agreement, adopted in

Washington last, summer ", at the;
Inter-American Conference of Ex-
perts on. Copyright, wa« taxed as
/'discriminatory" against American .

authors and composers in favor of
the Latinos.

;

Copyright report" was made at an
Atlantic City meet of the .Bar A.ssn.
Action by the ABA was deferred

"

until February after a member of
the State Dept., acting in a personal
capacity, sought to

.
table the resolur

.

tion for ' a year and Dr, Manual
Canyes, Chief of the Juridical Divi-
sion of the Pan-American Union,
.stoutly defended the new agreement.
Report was presented by Edward
Sargoy, chairman of the committee
which includes among others, Sydney^
M, Kaye, T. Newman Lawler and
Neville Miller.' >

Protocol of amendments, if

adopted, would eompletely revamp
dealings of show business with Latin
Americans and drastically change
laws governing relations between
U. S. firms and the Latinos. Revised
agreement which has been accepted
by the State Dept. has not yet been
transmitted by the President to
Congress and speculation is current
that strong opposition, of"show busi-
ness and other interests have slowed
its submission.
Pointed out in the committee re-

fContinued on page 42

)

Goodwin, Starr Added

To MPPA Group Slated

to Ease Pact Snarl
Bernard Goodwin, general man-

ager of the Paramount Pix music
company subsids, and Herman Starr,
general manager of the Warner Bros,
music publishing group, have been
added to the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Assn. committee which is

carrying the ball in an attempt to
score a quick settlement of the, pub-
lisher-Songwriters Protective A.ssn.

contract difficulties. Goodwin and
Starr were named to the committee
during last wcek'.i meeting of the
MPPA director board in New York.
MPPA board had previously been
named by the MPPA membership as
a commiUee to work out the prob-
lem.

Goodwin, who.se publishing group
is a member of MPPA while Starr's

combine is not, will, with Starr and-
the other members, sit down again
today ( Wednesday) at a second meet-
ing over the SPA situation. They
are endeavoring to improve and re-

vi.se the current agreement between
writers and publisber.s, which ex-
pires Dee. 31, to the point where it

will again be acceptable to the SPA.
Th is move by the publishers followed -

a unanimous rejection a few week.S:

back : of new contract proposals of-

fered by the SPA committee on the
matter.

CAPITOL BEGINS WORK

ON NEW DISK PLANT
Ander.son, Ind., Nov. 12.

R. C. Marquardt, vice president of

Capitol Record.s, is here to begin

preliminary work on a new pres-sing

plant. Capitol purchased a building

with 60,000 square feet of floor space

recently, •

Company will in.stall 70 presses to

.

rnal<e di.sks and expects to employ
200 persons when in luU ooeration

early in 1947.
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British Best Sheet Sellers

(W'eek-KnOlng Oct. 31)"

London, Nov. 1.

Bless You Guy
'Ll'I It Be Soon FD&II.
Sweeth'ts Novor Old Sli iiii.s'^-M.

To KiK'U Ills Own Victona
PiM'innwo Hill . . , ...... ... .Wright

All Thill the D;iy C'happell

Jlai'veMl Moon.,, . . . . .;.Sirau'.'>"S-M..

You Keep Coming Back, .Berhii

Down the Valley Leeds
Laiiiihing On Outiide .Connelly

So WoLild I . . E. Mon'is

Second 12
Somedav You'll Want Me, .Bash
WlR-n You PUv With Fu-e .Gay
Put Another Chair. . . . . .Maurice
Too Many Irons Connelly
You're Nobody Southern
Linger in' My Arms. .New World
I Fall in Love With You, ., .Gay
Anytime At All. . . . .Macmelodies
Its All Over Now, Connelly
Suirender Sun
Pretending ...... ... . . . .B. Wood
Mission of The Rose . .Connelly
In Love mi 'Vain ChappeU

Wednesday, November 13, 1946

Gov't Priorities a Factor in High

Cost oLVinylite Used for Recordings
I.arse scale. Government pur-'*

chases "C resins used in production

of vinylile is a contributing factor

in the substance's shortage and rola^

lively high:. Cost, : Bull? \o£- material
:J.s . gariiered .by the Army and
Na\ \ w hich use resins primarily lor

the plastic preservative coating in

laying up guns and oi-dnance ma-
terial,-.' - ,

,' *

.: Federal priorities, coupled: with a

shbi-tagc of ba.sic chemicals and an

unsettled labor situation all . have
combined to keep the price of viny-

lite up around 48c. a pound, current
|

quotation for carload lot.«. Accord-
ing to executives of the

:
;Bakelite

I

- duislon of the Union Carbon & Car-
bide Co.. wilhiiT a few years produr-
tion may iiicrea.se to the point where
it Will be.eeonomieally feasible tnr

niost platter manufacturers to con-

centrate disk pressing chiefly upon
vitiylite. :Ulti,inate shift of. more disk

firms to the plastic medium is seen

TOP HITS OF YESTERDAY

m view -ol tlie fact that .shellac us

currently quoted between 62'j to

64c, per pound on deliveries from
India, Congo gum, another basic

ingredient in platters, i,s another for-

eign importation wlllcii sells from

2l\i. to 22'2e. per pound.
.

:

i Ma.ior portion of, these basic com-

] modities is produced in Brltisli cplo^

nies. Tlien- high cost is partly at^

tubuted to lad that nati\e labor

ho longer work^- for- little dough.

Then, too. since Britain is .bodl.v in

need ot dollar exchange. Joiin Bull

is hiking - prices up a,s
,
hi£!h as the

traffic will bear. Heiice most disk-

qrie.'-- are casting an eye towards use

of plii.stics. . Indu.stry opinion, how-
ever, diflers on what the ultimate

cost of pressing with vinyltte will
run. Currentl.v .some miyGrs press

disks With a .sh(>llae ccjntorit .
vary iiig

from 7';
: (o: 20'<' at a cast of 15 to

16c. per platter. Only througli com-
plete plant conversion, to volume
produvtiou with vinylite would it be
Viossible . to approiiiniate ; the ioyv

costs of shellac, indu.stry observers
tcel.

'Squeeze Play on New Metro Disk Co.

Seen in Retailing of Recordings

GREAT POPULAR
STANDARDS TODAY

! HAMPTON, DECCA LOOK

TO SETTLE PACT SNARL
Lionel Hampton is currently:

straightetiing otit with DecCa Rec-'
ords a:eoiitraet he his- had with thp
firm that is suppo.~'ed to expire this

Dec. 6, Hampton purportedly was
unaware that the; agreement carried
a one-year, .option, actually keeping
the pact in force until December,
1947.

Now. prior to. the beginning of the

option period, Deeca . wants the:

leader to sign- for another two years
be,yond the option period, or until

1949, at a gua.rantee of $.'50,000 year-

ly," Hahjpton . i.s said to . be iiot a nx-
io.us to tie himself up that long.

Crosby-Philco To

Pay Music Costs i

Biivg Crosbv and or Philco will
}

absorb the :tnusic eosts of thp .singer's
;

traiLSeription series'. :Deal for pay-
ment of regular fee.s to pubs; wa.s

I
completed last week by Harry Fox.

I
Music Publishers . Protective Assn.

general manager, a>s pubs' rep^ after

Crosby had attempted to secure the

transcription rights to songs for free

after failing provide for the costs

in hi.s agreement with Philco.:

There had been rumors, befoi-c

Fo.-i worlc{>d things out. With Crosby,

that some publishers vuere agree-

able to allowing the use of their

music Without charge by the Crosby
show.. :.:. •

Latin Copyright

While there is no outward sign of

recriininatory action ^betweert the
new M-C3-M label and rival disk

maniifaclurers, who see in the Metro
sub.sid a pos.sibIe threat to their art-

ist rosters, there, is an undercurrent
of activity which wouldn't noimally
be felt in key trade circles. For
example, Columbia Records is being
aci'uscd of putting the squeeze on
M-ti-M through Zenith, some of

whose retail outlets will handle the
former's disks when they appear. A
number of Zenith markets also

handle Columbia, and tfie play is

obvious. It's also obvious that the

.same is ot" will be doiie by other
ma,jbi' diskers wherever possible. ^

On the other hand.' M-G-M : offi-

cials ill recent months have been
openly after arti.fts currehtly alTili-

ated with: rival ::conipanies, and the
deals they offer are making the.se

people think twice. It wa.s expected
that M-G-M would .use its film-mak-
ing and theatre .arfiliationn as a

wedge. It is. One deal proffered an
outstanding bandleader called for a

stipulated number of weeks making
a film, in Hollywood at so much per,

plu.s a definite, booking at Metro's
Capitol theatre; N.Y..

This sort of dickering put M-G-M

in the position of coming very close
to snagging a couple of top "aiti'^ts

from other companies. That ibw
were not able to close the deals was
due principally to an, inability to
name the exact date the new label
would go into production. Sinee
these artists cannot afford, at the
riioment, to let agreements with
Columbia, RCA-Victor or Decca e<c-
pire, and then be idle insofar as
disks are concerned until M-G-M
gets going, the latter's deals had to
be turned, down.

At the moment,' it's said, M-G-M
is interested in overcoming this
handicap by arranging with one or
more of the many

, independent
record manufacturers to press disks
for its new label.

For flew arHst copies and
arfcin9«mertfs, write or phone
PHIL KORNHEISER, Manqgflr,

Sfandord CxplofftiHon Dept.,

The Big 3, Broadway,
New York 19, Clrclft

Big Ballyhoo Push For
,

Elliot Lawrence Orch
,

Few new bunds ever gotten the

benefit of the sort of agency: push I

and exploitation the Elliot Lawrence i

combination has been getting. In !

addition to causing more "new I

band" talk in "the business before it i

actually left WCAU. Philadelphia I

(where it was a house orchestra).
I

than anything in years, the outfit
|

has been pushed into some of the

best prestige bookings available.

Too, it is getting magazine coverage
and promotion the like of which no
band has seemingly ever drawn.
There are spreads and stories due

in Time. Look. Esquire and the Sat-

urday Evening Post. Latter is

thought to have been induced by
Philadelphia Main Liners, who are

among those behind the band, mor-
ally or financially. ^Band played its

fii-st date at the Pennsylvania hotel,

N. Y., one of the best spots in .the

country, jumped immediately: to

Frank Dailey's , Meadowbrook. an-
other spot high in prestige, and is

due back into the Penn, the N. Y.

Paramount, etc.

I Bobby Grosst formerly with Rob-

I

bins- and Sant]y-Jo.v. joined Emery
I Deutsch music firm as its Coast man.

S • RECORDINS • MOTION PICTURES • REGORDING • MOTION PICTURES

CINEMART offers vou -

• Largt, acoustically corrrat recordlnt dudii

with variabiB liveness

• Most modern recording equipment, of the highest fidelity

• HIthly skilled technical staff

Efficient, friendly service :

S Call PLaza 3-9172 today for rates and appointments

CINEMART 101 Park Avtuue • How York 17. H. V. iSrly^fl^^i^^^^^^

I'oiiliniicd Irom page 41 ss

port is that ratification would mean
acceptance , of sweeping, "authors'

moral rights"' .laws; ,
imposition.' of

rigid slatutbry . pdiialties for irinb-

cent jntnngers; fixing of royalties

so far as Latinos are concerned for

use of their music in jukeboxes; and
increasing the hazard in u.sing a: title

to which a foreign citizen has a.

claim. Moreover, report said, while

Yank creators would still, be witliout

them, Latins would have copyright
protection for acoustic recordings ot

dramatic and. musical works,
"Large bodies ot potential uses

heretolore, in the public doinain, for

users within the United States will

be removed from the public do-

main." Committee asserted. As to

innocent infringement, report re-

marked that agreement would dis-

pen.se with formalities of publican
tion and filing- required by IT. S.

statutes. So that "all that the Latin

would have to say is that he sang his

song in the plaza of some little town
in the Andes, and he would have full

protection, through our statutory

remedies, in the United States for a

body ot rights never given to our
own citizens." •

Too Impractical
Moral rights, report continued,

"dear to the hearts of Latins. . but
anathema to users who must of he-
cB.ssity make changes in adapting a

work to other media of expre.ssion

such as publication arrangements,
broadcasting,: stage and motion pic-

ture production has been taken from
the Berne , Convention with some
modification." These rights make it

mandatorv that a user obtains con-

l
-sent of an author to eyeti. the siight-'

;

est change in text,

i
While an author may waive this

right, in sonie Latin. American coun-
tries, in others, report declared, it

cannot be handed over. Under such
circumi5tances. adaptation would be
impo.s.sible, it is .said. "In the field of
muBie, Waivers wiU be difficult if not

t virtually .: impossible to obtain.

Licenses : are usually obtained from
1 Latin-Ameri'can performing rights

socicl ICS which are ustlally, unable to

f urnii^h even a catalogue of their

.works, much les.s: make all the

authors available," report asserted.

:Winding up, committee predicted
economic hurt to the Latinos if the
agreement cros.ses the tape. "The
convention may weir prove a dotri-

mcnl to Latin-American authors be-
cause of the deterrence upon users
within the United States to risk the
use of .such w'ork.s when works of

United States citizens and of Euro-
peans will continue to be available

BETTY BUTTON BACK

TO CAPITOL RECORDS
Hollywood, Nov. l'^.

Betty >Iutton goes back to work
for her old boss, Buddv de Svlva,

chairifTOn of the board of Capitol

Records,, ,Tan. 1, She's been cutting
platters for BCA Victor since first

of this year, prior to which she was
with Capitol. ,

:

Her recording pact with Victor,

arranged through the* WiHiain Mor-
ns ofiice. was for a year only. Eli

Obevstein, Victor recording chief,

was advised of the change by Abe
Lasllogcl, of WM last Week.

Decca Establishes

New Export Division
Decca Records has instituted a

new "export division" under Hubert
Stone, tornier director of the Odeon
disk outfit, of Argentina, under
which it will market its product
worldwide. Plan will get under
way immediately after .the first of

the year.

At the same time. Decca intends
quickening its re1ea.se in the U. S.

of disks made by Decca, Ltd., its

English affiliate. Masters by the
latter will be shipped here for

pressing, and vice versa.

Diskers' Anglophobia
Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Despite beets from record buyers
[ anent rising cost,s of platters, with
I some markets reporting sales dips as

a result, diskery execs insist there

j

isn't much they can do about it, in

I view of
:
the way costs lor shellac,

I

sole source for which is India and
therefore British-controlled, have
skyrocketed.:

_

They're pointing out that they're
lucky to get the stuff now for $72 a
pound—as against ipB in 1941.

BOURNE, In
799 SEVENTH AVE .'iEW YORK

VIENNA'S
HEINZ SANDAUER

FeaturM

DANISH NOOK POLKA
(M<t<ir S<'liurl>au'B. H. Orfi-MWTU)

I'ubltiihed In Vl<>n»ii AH
"i'roHit ullvn Sclioiien Ji'mueii"

Vr«r4lM liy Wnl4l<*ii»ir
(Kiull \V. MllHHH I'ublH'lltiotl) .

I'rof^Rfiioilnl Copies Avii1IhI*Io

Write" ,

Washington Music Bazaar
:jtO li'Htli Ave. Miiilc MO^

New York rlt» JO, N. V.

ll.AI.l. Cleuruiice

ilohniiv Kvan, exrGI formerly with
Ben Bernie, is new vocalist for
Sammy Kay e- orchestra. ,i :

Top Tunes for Your Books

An All-Time Favorite

EXACTLY
LIKE

YOU
Music hy,,,
JIMMY MeUVCH

Shapiro-Bernstein

Music Ambassador Of The Amerieat

ENRIC MADRIGUERA
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Fcoturing

PATRICIA GILMORE
DANITA
Currently

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
Sonora and Vogiie Records

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASER, Pres,

745 Fifth Ave New York 22 PL. 5-5572
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Songs With Lai^est Radio Audiences
Tlie top 31 songs of the week, based o)i the copyrifllKed Atulience Cover-

fige Index SMivey of Popular Music Broadcast on Radio Networks. P'ub-

lisfied the Office of Research, Inc.

Survey Week of November 1-1, isi6

: ji\ Garden In the Rain; ,\. . . ;,;]\Ie]rose

And Then It's Heaven. .,, i i ..... .Remick
Brst Mtin. The Vanguard

.

Blue Skies— i-'BUte Skifes" ; Berlin

Coffee Song—"Gopacabana Revue'' ; Valiant

Eilhei' It's Love Or It Lsn't— i"Dead Reckoning'' ....Mood
Everybody Lovjps My Baby Goode
Five iVlinutcs Moie ; Melro.se

For 'Vou For Me Forever More C liappcU

Girl That I Marry, The— ""Annie .Get Your Gnu" .Berlin

If Yon Were the Only Girl MnUial

It's a Pit.y To Say Goodnight. .v.. ....... . .. . .Leeds

li s All Over Now .
;

, .• BMI
Linger In My Arm!! a Little Longer Baby Bourne .

My Sugar Is So Refined Capitol.

Old tamP'Lighter , . ; ,
'.

. ; . ; Shapiro-B.

Ole Buttermilk Sky— f'Canyon Pa.ssage" .Btirke-VU

On the Boardwalk—f'Three Little Girls In Blue". ........ .BVG
Rickety Rickshaw Man .... . . V. . ,; ,

Rumors Are Flying ... i .. ....Oxford
Spptember, Song . i . . .

,

. . . . i.

.

. . . . .Crawford
Somewhere In the Night—t"Three Little Girls In Blue" Triangle

South America Take it Awayr^*"CalI Me Mister".. ..Witmark
Things We Did Last Summer .... . . .Morris

Tiii.s Is. Always—f'Tliree Little Girb in Blue". .BVC
To Each His Own— l"To Each His Own". ................. . .Paramount
under the Willow Tree . ... .Maurice

Whole WoiOd Is Singing My Song . . . .v. . . ..l. .. .Robbins '

Why Does It Get So Late So Early. .. . ........ . . .

.

... ... Harfiis

You Keep Coming Back Like a Song—fBliie Skies". ..... .Berlin

Zip-a-De-Do-Dah— f'Song of South" . . : . . i , . :.. . . . .SanUy-Joy

follpunjif) songs are thpae that dtd not hiwe eaoudh perjormance credits

Oil the week to be ineluded, in the top group: They mostly are tunes

rising in popularity.: ..'„
.

..

A Gal In Calico. j . ^ .... Remick
Anybody's Love Song ......... .'.

. ;.,,.. ;,.'. . ..;'.;. , , .;.>;.. - ... .Miller

For Sentiinental Reasons Leeds

I Gues.s I'll Get the Papers and Go Home.... C-P
ra Be Lost Without You. . : .; . . .... i . Advanced
I'll Never Love Again ...i.. . i .Southern

Margie v.;. ,. v, .'; ... . • .Mills .

:

Passe • . . ... ..... Feist

Pretending .... . Criterion

Put 'That Ki.ss Back Where You Found It .: Robbins

Save, Me a Dream . .Starlight

Sooner Or Later—f'iSong of South" . i . ... .Santly-Joy

Slaii; Fell On Alabama • ....Mills

Surrender .......... ..... .. .. ...Santly-Joy

There's No Holding Me T.B. Harms
. Tliey Say It's Wonderful—*"Annie Get. Your Gun" Berlin

Vem Wem ....Pemora

Without You ITres Palabras)—t"Makc Mine Music'.' Southern

You Are Evcrytliing to Me Paramount

i FiVmusica'-. • LetU iMusiCOt. .

'

On The Upbeat

New York
Harry James' fortticoming album

is astoni.shing Columbia Records. He
hasn't been selling records in great

quantities lately, and initial orders of

300,000 .for the album, which means
1,200,000 individual dLskS, brought
Columbia up short . . . Roosevelt

hotel, New York, .tipped cover charge
figures to $1.50 and $2, foUowmg

.
Waldorf, which a.sks $2 flat every
evening , .. Manie Sacks, head of

Columbia Record artists and reper-

Pec. 26 for fortnight rest . . . Bornie
tojre, heads for Boca Baton, Fla.,

Miller, band and music biz attorney
m New York, recovering from heart

After all it sold and done ...
Ihtn is rsaffy on/y on*

MARGIE
Words by Bonny Davit

Mmwc by Con Conrad S J. R. Robinson
>-iiv a imh rontnr}'-l'\ij[

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
1«» Broodway. N*w York 1». N. Y.

l atlacfc , . .Lionel Hampton .will be

I

in "Sugar" Ray Robinson's corner at

Madison Square Garden fight with

I
Tommy Bell Dec. 20 . . , University

recording Co. incorporated with
songwriter Jimmy Richards as presi-

dent, SydGpWstone, v. p., Neli Rich-

ards, secretary.

Chicago
Morty Sarort, musical arranger

and pianist for Willie Shore at the

Chez, writing his second symphony
featuring three trumpets. Young
compo.set, only 22, has already had
one compoiiition peiformed in

Florida . . . Sam Lufz m with Lawr-
ence Welk oich . . . Irwin Berke has

put a watch lainp outside the

Shapiro-Bernstein ofTiee to plug the

"Lamplighter'' , . , Al Kavelin home
with a sore throat . . . Johnny Gil-

bert into the O Henry Balli-oora,

Dec. 2 . . . Freddie Slack plays Tune-
town, St. Loiiis. Dec. 10 ... .lohn

Kiiby stalled at the Foriest Park
hotel, St. Louis, Nov.H . . . Huey
Keogh joins Melody Lane Publish-

ing as Chi manager after leaving

Mutual, Pubii.shei's . . . Dick Jurgens

looking for a new male vocalist . . .

Little Jack Little and Freddy James
penned.. "Vbu Broke th.e Only Heart

I That E\er Loved You" Ray An-
thony doiiig foiir sides for Sonorii

• Records'..' . ... Jack Teagarden set for

the Panther Room, Nov. 22,

SANTLY-JOY

HONEYSUCKLE
ROSE

By FATS WALLER and ANDY RAZAF

SANTLY-JOY, Inc.^ '^'^^I'^l
1619 Broadway, New York It^^l
Tommy Valondo, Gen. Prof. Mqr.

10 Best Sellers
{Week Ending Nov. 9)

Rumors, Are Flying.
. Oxford

Ole Buttermilk Sky. .Burke-VH
Old Lamplighter.

. , Shapiro-
Five Minutes More.,.,. .Melro-se
To Each His Own Paramount
Things We Did Summer. .Morris
Whole World Singing .RobbihS

.
If You Were Only qiil . .Mutual
You Keep Coming Back. .Berlin
Guess I'll Get Papers C-P

Second 10
Pittending Capitol
Girl That I Marry Berlin
This Is Always BVC
So. America Take It. . . Witinark
Coffee Song Valiant,
White Christmas.. , . ; .... .Berlin
And Then It's Heaven. . .Remick
Sentimental Reasons ... .Duche.ss
September Song Crawford
Pity to Say Goodnight Leeds
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Messner Refuses To

Cut Band, Bows Out

Of Hotel McAlpin
Johnny Messiier's new orche.stra

bows oijt of the McAIpin hotel, N.Y.,

Nov. 14, after a Mix-weelt run, due
to his refusal, to cut hi.s orchehestra
to .seven men. McAlpin'is Marine
Grillj similar to mo.st othei-. N. Y.

rooms which cater to the masses,

has not been doing too well, and the.

hotel apparently seeks to cut ex-
penises. Job is Messner's first after

iDeiug discharged from the Army. It

was bis .''home''^pre-war. .
.

Bob. Grant's seven-man combo re-

places Mesiiner. He opens Nov. 15.

Dailey Sets Elgart
Frank Dailey has talien on Les

Elgart's ortihestra for an indefinite

run to follow Jimmy Dorsey, who
opens Nov. 19 at his Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J. He will keep
Elgart's orchestra on the band.stand

until the current slump of the band
b.o. is relieved and the picture be-
comes cleai'er.

'

bailey originally had cut Dorsey "s

run from three weeks to two as well

as dropping all commitments beyond
him. However, the Dorsey run will

remain at three weeks. •

Bands at Hotel B.O.'s
rov«rfl Total

U"t'ek«' 'Tust Covers
Band

. H»<<it . . rin.vcd Wrah On Unto
Emil Coleman"*. ..Waldorf (.400; $2).. 5 2,77.5 13,025

Guy LombardQ,,., Roosevelt (400;' $1.50-$2) 2 2.075 .?????

George Olsen..'.; New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) 3 1,175 3,750

Charlie Spivak..;'PennSyi^^ $1-$1.50) . . ... 2 2,050 4,050

'V^aughn Monroe.'. Commodore (400; $1-$1.50) ..... 5 . 1.675 9,950

Johnny Pineapple Lexington (300; $1-$1.50) . , . . i.. ; . . . 1 li.350 1,350
f Indicates Floor Shoio; at Waldorf, Jean Sablok.

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin ^Amba.s.sador; 900; $1-.$1.50; indet.V • Increased to 3,000,

,Russ Morgan .iBiltmore; 900; ¥lr$l.!50; indet..i. Better at 2,700 than pre-
ceding .week.;,. ::;

.

.'/''. „' '
V' ^ ;: . v^^

' '••''..'.•;•.':

Chicago \

Ray Anthony (Panther Room, Hotel Sherman; 900; min. $2-$2.50). First •

week fairly hefty 5.400.

Mel Cooper (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel; 350; min. $2.50), Georgie
Price drawing nostalgic bunch; excellent 3,100.

Sherman Hayes CWaltrut Rooittv Bifmarck hotel; 4.65; $1.50-iii2.5,() min.),
Hayes still holding to fine 3,100. .. v''

'.

Clyde McCoy (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.56 rnin.y.'lMc-
:

Coy's final week still sweet 4,300.
,

Freddie Nagel (Empire Room; Palmer House; 700; |3-i$3.50 min,). Still'

fine 4,200.

Location Jobs, Not id Hotels
' . '^.(LoS'.An'gete."!).-:

Carmen Cavallaro (Giro's. N, Hollywood, 7th Wk.). Statui! quo 2,500—
fine.

Al Donahue (Avodon, B, Los Angeles, 6th wk.). Final week okay 4,500.

Bob Crosby in,

Jan Garhcr (Aragon, B, Ocean Pai-k, 9th week). Rough 6,000.

Eddy Howard (Casino Gardens, B, Ocean Park, 6th wk.). Very small
5,000. Orrin Tucker opens Friday il5). Beach ballrooms facing winter.
VIdo niusso (Meadowbrook, B, Culver City). Musso re-inaugurated

six-a-week policy drawing 2,000. Harry James moved out.

Van Tomkin orchestra (Trianon, B, South Gate). Meager. 1,500, with
change from six-a-week to four, Tomkins plays weekends,' Spade Cooley's
we.stern outfit Wednesdays;

.rcrry 'Wald (Palladium, B, Hollywood, 5th wk.). Terrific nosedive to

7,500. Tommy Tucker bows Tuesday (19).

(Chicago) ..-:'•,•'

Kass Carlyle (Blackhawk Restaurant; 500; 41.50-.$2.50 min.). Perking up
to fine 4,800. •

Lawrence Welk (Trianon; $0.90-$1.15 adm.). Creamy 18,000.

X>Uk .Furjfens (Aragon; $0.90-.$1.15 adm.). Fin^ 18,000.

S-B'S ANGLO TAKEOVEB
Shapiro-Bernstein, which recently

acquired the North American rights

to "Bless. You for Being an Angel,"
top British sheet seller, is al.so pub-
lishing another Anglo number, "I'll

Dance At Your Wedding" by Art
Strauss and Sonny Miller, originally

brought out in; England by the

writers' own''firm.

New Chi Disker
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Gold Seal Record Co., newly or-

ganized Chi recording outfit, is press-

ing hillbilly records for South Afri-

can trade. Unique angle is that dark
continent tastes were developed
by musical westerns. Same market
has developed in South America and
the company is planning Spanish and
Portuguese disks.

Artists presently cutting lor the

company are the Ranch House Boys,

Arthur Lee Simplcins, tenor, and
Robert Crum, pianist. Officials in

the new company are Leonard Kline,

prez. and Kennedy Nelson, record-

ing director. v

Lang Thompson to Head
Frederick's Pitt Branch

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

Lang Thompson, former band-
leader who played several engage-
ments locally at William Penn hotel,

will be 10 percenting himself when
he comes here to head branch office

Frederick Bros, is opening locally;

Thompson's been signed to m.c.
Wilken's (jewelry) Amateur Hour
when it returns to the air waves over
an unannounced Pittsburgh station

.shortly, after a layoff of three years.

Last m.c. of program was Brian Mc-
Donald, now announcing "Ice-Ca-

pades" and also doubling ajs frosted

revue's company manager.

mmMMBmm^mm
Ctfft sueno':>

PEMORA Music Company

1625 Broadway 19,

N . y . c .
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Zanzibar Ops Mull New Site for Sepia

Shows With Ofay Pohcy for B way Spot
Zanzibar, N. Y., heaviest . liser of'

Negro talent in the country, is now
shopping for a new location on the
west side where it will continue with
ijopia shows and carry with it the

Zanzibar label, When that occurs,

present site will undergo a change
of naime and decor, and will inau-

gurate an ofay policy,

.Joe Howard and Carl Erbe, Zan-
zibar bonifaces, sire presently look-

ins around' for a spot that will seat

around 300. Shows, apparently will

be pruned down to a size that can

be supported in a spot qi such pro-

port ions. They'll continue with ;
such

names as Maurice Rocco and Pearl

Bailor, and will go in for a more
Intimate type :?how.'V -.^

New name and policy for pre.--cnt

location aren't set yet. .but it's likely

they'll go in for big: .shows;

Cafe, during war years, wa.': one of

the heaviest .
grossers in the nitery

field, but it's feeling the efTects of

tile blLsiness decline which is preVar

lent iri most cafes thrbughout the

country. However, it's claimed that

business is still on a solid footing.

Erbe and Howard recently refused

a $2od'000 bid . for, the spot.

Zanzibar has set at new Negro
band. Si Oliver, to open Dec. '22.

Walton Hotel, Philly,

To House War Vets
Philadelphia, Nov. 12.

Possibility of Jack Lynch, reopen-

ing his club atop the Walton Hotel

,To6f. faded with announcement the

hotel, closed since June fi, will be

conycrled into an apartment build-

ing.
,

The hotel was closed, by the fire

marshal because it did not meet fire

regulations, .Date ; 'of reopening
,
of

hotel with lOO small apartments for

war veterans and 200 rooms for

transients has not been set, hut it

was said renovations will cost $400,-

000,',

This is first time since prohibition

Lynch has been without a iiite spot

here. A deal pn WalhiAt St. in ''Bjiro.--

ker's Row" .also fell through, it was
reported- Lynch recently sold all

the fixtures of the Walton Roof, ap-
parently giving up all hope of getting

back into the biz—at least for now.

Guild, CarroU Huddling
On New Pact for HVood
Hollywood branch of American

Guild of Variety Artists and Earl
Carroll are huddling on new con-
tract for latter's Hollywood theatre-

restaurant, previous pact having ex-

pired some weeks ago.

Bona of contention in new deal,

according to the union, is Carroll's

stance that since nitery contiacts

call for a seven-day week and he
operates on six-day policy,, he should
be permitted a deduction of one^
seventh of stipulated salaries, which
union has nixfedv . ;

However, Carroll is operating nit-

ery under terms of the expired con-
tract, with understanding thai \vhen
an amicable agreement is reached it

will be retroactive to date of the
expired pact. ,.;

'

'ICE CYCLES' 50G, K. C.

Kansas City, Nov. 12.

"Ice Cycles'' playing its first stand

here rung up a healthy $50,000 gross

in 12 days in the Pla-Mor rink.

Show was scaled at $3.30 top.

Hal Fisher
"lAfFINGiy YOURS"

Ourr«iitl.v

l'K.\<'O0lv t'HIll, ,7iick»onvHlr.

Dir.: Wir-Ll.-lSI MOKlUH A(1HN<'V

Sherman Collects $1,950

On Contract Breach
, Dinty's Terrace, Cohoes, N. Y.,

settled claim of $1,950 to Noel Sher-
man, nitery producer, on contract

breach on line Sherman had booked
into the nitery and cancelled out
after three nights of a three-week

I
pact.

'

Sherman . filed complaint with
American Guild of Variety • Artists,

which subsequently sent the matter'

to arbitration. At the hearing Sher-
man claimed the nitery had nego-
tiated with him for a 10-gal line

originally which later by mutual
consent was reduced to a six-gal out-

fit. A three week pact was signa-

tured between nitery and producer.

Line went in and was cancelled

out. Sherman maintained at the

I

hearing that he had fulfilled con^
tract to the letter and claimed nitery

had defaulted. Arbitrators upheld
that contention and, ordered payoff.'

Pitt Hotel Strike

Still Nipping Biz
Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

Costly hotel strike, going into sev-
enth week, continuing to cost amuse-
ment biz plenty locally. Niteries
and bars are principally affected,

although movies can lay several
thousand a week to the walkout, too.

Downtown cafes, so dependent on
transients, are still retrenching, cut-
ting down shows and other enter-^

tainment budgets, while show people
are finding the lodging problem
tougher than ever. Couple of hotels
have started taking in performers,
but giving them only rooms and
nothing else, no maid service, clean
linen, etc.

Neither side in the strike will

budge, and it's being freely pre-
dicted around here that unless some-
thing unforeseen develops, the thing
can last rest- of the year.

L'Maire MCA
A topia of avid conversation around New York at the moment, aside

from business (see story in Mu«lo department) Is "I'Affaire MCA."
Salutations these days are soon accompanied by the query: "Who's
cookin' at MCA?"
Last week's resignations and firings at Music Corp. of America,

capping weeks of rumors concerning Internal strife at the agency, hai
some In rival agenoies feeling none too secure in their own jebs. The
wave of exits at MCA Is setting some well knowns at liberty—hence
their concern.

Bertell, Davis Ankfing of MCA

Cues Plenty Reshuffling of Staff

NEWMAN'S N, Y. BRANCH
Upbeat in society functions since

end of the war is causing Huby
Newman to open an office in New
York to service debbie parties.

Newman, for many years, has been
booking social functions in Boston.
He was previously a CBS band-

leader. ':

PRODUCERS LOOKING FOR
TALENT FOR

VARIETY ROAD SHOWS
\VrM<> for Inlervleiv, e'vIiib full

hilb «( net.

Box 169, Variety, 154 West 4«th St.

New York 19. N. Y.

NITE CLUB-BAR-RESTAURANT
Oiw nJ tha 'most* popular sp»ts in downtmrn
Buffalo. Ownor wishan to retire. Average

$511,000 menthly Dross. Modern, newly deco-

rated, fine appointments, fully enulpped, ycir-

round olr conditioninf . Capacity 450. plus

itrivatfl dining rooms en second floor. Lonil

laase. low rent, perfeet locntlon. Physical

V.1IU0 alone of this tllriving business is wortit

$3110.000. Owner willing to sacrifice at $220.-

[)1HI. Cash $100,000, balance terms, A rare

niiiiertunity. Write box A528, Variety, 154
West 4lith Strert. New Yorii t9, W. Y.

Yaijderbiit
ON OCEAN—20th-2lst STS.

MIAMI BEACH, fLK
Swimming Pool — Cabana Colony

Private Beach ^ Dining Room
Early Reservations Suggested .

.',.««». ,

I
OPEN I

\i:"4i

Calypso Joe's Yaude Unit

Set for Sottthern Tour
A Calypso unit is being assembled

for a tour of vauders and con-
cert dates under direction of P.

Mario, of Broadway Artists Bureau.
It will carry 13 people and will, be
tagged Calypso Joe's Tropical Re-
vue,'

Unit has been set for eight weeks
on Kemp circuit, opening at the

Academy theatre, fcynchburg, Va.,

Nov. 2\, Upon 'completion of

southern tour, it will be booked into

theatres and auditoriums, with pos-
sible Carnegie Hall. N.Y., date after
road tour.

ice-Capades' lOOG, Wash
Washington, Nov. 12.

"Ice-Capades" now in its round-
up week here doing a sock biz at
big Uline's Arena.

Attraction hit a smash $100,000
gross for the 10-day period ending
last Saturday in the 5,200-seat audi-
torium. Advance sale for this week
indicated the show would continue
at approximately the same clip for
reiiiairider: of 'its engagement.

,

gives a special

iSVBfDAY ]\IGnT ISHOW
AT TEN-THIRTY IN THE

THE PLAZA

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y.i Nov. 12;

, Birthday greetings are in order to

,

Sydney Cohen, Sam Letko, Inez
Groething and Ben Schafler,
.Mac Shapiro, nitery owner and

father Of .Tootle Emerson,:, contribtaed
buffet supper for the Rogers Hal-
lowe'en party. All' attending had a
swell time, '

.

.

Edna Hagan, who recently under^
went minor operation, back, at, the
lodsc doing the rest routine.
Charles Dowe doing nicely and

upped, for pic shows.:
Ma r.t; 0 ,

Meredith continuing the
cure in a downtown cottage.
Tho.ris (lATSE) Curry, Radio

City Music Hall deckhand; cheeked
into the Rogers for observation and
rest routine.

Joe Denicolo has recuped from
recent operation and back in circula-
tion. Ditto for Robert Connelly.
Charles Golden, Helen Phelps and

Madam Luzan . Riano have been
upped for meals.
Eddie Stephens, former accompa-

liist for Belle Baker, given all<.clear
papers and left for home last week.

Dr. Francis Montana, who mas.-
tered recent rib operation, back to
general hospital for the throat oper-
ation. .

Johnny Highland, manager of St.
Re.^i.s Green Room, made honorary
member of the Theatrical Mutual
Assn. New York Lodge No. 1 for
his philanthropic work among the
members of actors colony.
John G, Brinkley,' former mainte-

nance man with the Warner Bros.*
in for checkup at the Rogers.

(Write to those who are ill.)

Resignation of Jack Bartell and
Mack Davis from Music Corp. of

America last week is seen as putting
that agency In a considerably
weaker pdsltloni in the cafe field.

Both Bertell and. Davis are in a

strong position to take spots hitherto

booked by MCA, and may even take

some talent with them.
Indications of how situation may

develop is seen by the fact that Ber-
tell has establi-shed an office in the
Plaza hotel, while Davis has taken
a suite in the St. Regis hotel. Both
handled these hotel accounts, re-

spectively, while with MCA.
Meanwhile, there have been some

reshufflings among MCA personnel

to compensate for the resignations.

Maurice Lapue, who doubled be-

tween the club dept. and legit will

take over several cafe accounts
among which are included the Plaza
and Pierre hotels; Al Gazely, who
has been servicing the CocarCola ta-

dio shows and several band loca-

tions, takes over the St. Regis hotel

previously serviced by , Davis;
Johnny .Greenhut has been assigned
-the Statler chain previously handled
by Bertell. t

However, the biggest drop in

MCA cafe business has occurred in

the medium price talent range. Re-
cently announced MCA policy of not
splitting coinmlssioiis with bookers
holding cxchisives on spots, has so

far hit the night club department
hard. Independent cafe bookers are
unofficially boycotting the agency
for the simple reason that they can't

make a dime by buying from Music
Corp.

,
Bookers such as Arthur Fisher

who holds an excUisive franchise on
such spots as tlie Latin Quarter,

N. Y., and Palm Island, Fla.; CorOr
net, Philadelphia; Bradford Roof,
Boston, along with other important
cafes, are getting by without MCA
talent. Frank SenneS, important
Cleveland booker, is similarly not
using performers from that agency,
as is Sol Tepper, who handles the
Club Charles. Baltimore, account;
the William Morris agency which
also has a large number of exclu-
sives. They'll only buy from MCA
when hard pressed.

Trade originally thought that if

bookers boycotted them, the organ-
.ization could go to individual cafe
owners, set talent dlrecj; and ulti-

mately lake the exclusives away.
However, nearly all cafe operators
are retaining present bookers.
What effect bookers' action will

have on MCA talent remains to be
seep. Between spots not under ex-
clusives and MCA . handled clubs,
plus the usual run of vaude. book-
ings, most of MCA's performers are

STEVE EVANS
Otrcrlnti

HAPPY TIMES & JOLLY MOMENTS
t'ui'rcllll,(- I, VST I'KdNTIICIl.'..-'.. l,.A,s vi';<i,\s

»n».: M-ATTV ItOSIiN

pretty well set. But crisis may come
when and if large number of MCA
performers are idle, which hasn't oc-
curred fia yet.'

'Vanities' Unit Playing

Tour of Nitery Dates
"Earl Carroll's Vanities" will hit

the cafe circuit with a stand at the
400 club, St. Louis, starting Dec. 15.

It's been set on a guarantee and
percentage.
Layout may follow into the Latin.

Quarter, Chicago, deal for which
was made last year and sub-
sequently dropped. However, dis*

cussions are on again.

Jackie Coogan into the Latin
Quarter, Boston, Dec, 1 for tA'o

weeks.

HELENE and HOWARD
'Comecly DnncH Ait1i<is'

WKKK NOV. II

RKO PALACE
C'oi.i'Ji:ni'iii. OHIO

Dir.: RIATTT^ ICOSKN

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
CURRENTLY

EMBASSY CLUB
NEW YORK

FREE SPECIAL MATERIAL LIST!

Parodletr Special Soin». Potter

Special Comtc'f Collection, $S

J. & H. KLEINMAN
35-:tl-K SOIli KoiMl, lAHiK lulniwl i'Hi 'S

New Vork

SANTA CLAUS WANTED
RETIRED ACTOR OR CLOWN WANTED

FROM THANKSGIVING TO CHRISTMAS.

Apply 418 MeClatchy Building, 69th

and Market its., Upper Darby, Pa.

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
Sow Cloiu>liMlijli»r HICU ^lOM'll

BLACItlf.WVK. rill
M'lth IM <'oiirliu\v unci 'KihmI

.Siiviti Dowrll lllMl ItUIHl
And KuHN ('urlAlc timl Om'Ii

.UiiiruiiK-'N^ 'V.'

RENEE and EDDIE ROOT
MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL, MONTREAL

"I've seen a good many dancs teams in my nocfurntl me^nderings, but I

defy enybody to guide me to a dancing lady of iUch elfilt tharm a*

Rene«, of the combination of Renee «nd Root. Sho't «i airy at thistl*''

down."—P. M. L., Montreal Sfflndard, Nov. 2nd, 1944.

Booked For Return Engagement January. 13th

TImhIis t» May JahmaH Assaelatet, Mraat R«y«t Hatel
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AGVA to Petition for Return Of

Autonomy From Four As This Wk.
American Guild ot Variety Art-

jcts via Matt Shelvey, its national

director, will formally make petition

lor return of the talent union's au-

tonomy and independence at a spe-

cial meeting of the executive board

of Associated Actors and Artistes of

America to be held Friday (15) in

the council room of Equity.

At this, time Shelvey, acting for

the membership, will submit facts

Bnd figures on growth and progress

of the union within the past three

years, as well as financial statements

to prove its soundness and stability

as potent argument for return of

autonomy and permission to set up its

oWn officers and board of governors.

AGVA's autonomy had been taken

over by the parent union (Four As)

in 1942 when its future looked bleak

and it had accrued an indebtedness

i)t $71,000 to sister unions. This hav-

ing been paid of! this year and with

COMEDY
PATTER

For All nmehes Tlwalric«lt

Net. 1 thru 13 at $1.05 each m
13 Scripts for $13.00

Nei. 14 Ihry 20 NOW READY!

$2.00 each—Pe«U« Scripts

SENO FOB THBM NOW!
GAICa CP ON BACK ISSUES!

"BOOK OF BLACKOUTS"
3 VelNniM at $2S.0O per Vol.

"BOOK OP PARODIES"
to Seek Parodiat—$10.00

NO CO.P.'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54th St., New York 19, N.Y.

Ex-Strvtnmra $ubicril»rar

Send Ut Your Hen* Addrnt

LEONARD GREEN AGENCY, inc.

139 E. 57th St.. N. Y. C. ri. 9-7470

plenty coin left in the treasury, this
youngest of the talent unions feels

it has come of age, has proved its

ability to take care of itseU and
wants return of independence. If the
Four A's concur on this point, Shel-
vey will then submit for approval
AGVA's plans for a national con-
vention to be held later in the year
at which its officers and board would
be elected.

Convention has been tentatively
set for Chicago, but AGVA will have
to await diecision of the parent union
for okay and setting Of an actual
date for the confab;

Balto Nitery

May Do Fddo
Reports are current that the Wal-

nut Grove, recently opened large

capacity nitery on the outskirts of

Baltimore, may fold. There was
doubt that the spot would reopen
last night (12). In the club cur-
rently are Sammy Kaye's orch, who
prior to coming, to this v spot, had a
profitable week in Philadelphia at

the Click Club; and Cy Reeves,
comic. Latter is covered by a bond
posted with the American Guild of
Variety Artists, according to talent

union.

If spot folds, the Kaye orch may
be left holding the bag as musicians
aren't covered by the AGVA bond.

Carle Cracks Record At
Par, Toledo, With $19,737
A four-day stand by the Frankie

Carle orch at the Paramount thea-
tre, Toledo, which wound up Mon-
day night (11), was instrumental in

hitting a new house high. Gross was
$19,737, out of which Carle took out
$9,243.

Carle was in on a 50% deal after
deduction of certain expenses.

Keye Luke, Chinese film player,

is slated to repeat a round' of vaude
houses. He starts at the Olympia
theatre, Miami, Dec. 18;

Youngman Subs for Bert
> Wheeler at State, N.Y.
In a fast booking shift occasioned

by sudden illness of Bert Wheeler,
Henny Youngman substituted at the
State theatre, this week, Youngman
closed night previous at the main
Loew house, the Capitol, and was
slated for the State, Dec. 5.

Wheeler, suffering with hives, will
play Youngman's previously sched-
uled slot, Dec. 5.

Frederick Agcy.

Expands Staff

Frederick Bros., whose New York
operations have dwindled consider-
ably during the la-st year, is now
going in for an expansion process
and are known to have proposi-
tioned some of the agents recently
quitting other major offices, and
also others still on payrolls of other
agencies.

There are about nine offers cur-
rently outstanding, each of which if

accepted is likely to bring in talent

as well as exclusives to the office.

FB expenses, it's figured, are now
down to a minimum and N. Y. office

is being carried along through ac-

tivities of the Chicago and Los An-
geles branches, each of which are
on a profitable basis. Expansion, it

is said, can be made with less money
than at any time since the war, so

they're opening an office in Pitts-

burgh as soon as space is obtained.

B. W. Frederick made a trip to that

town to close deal.

Office figures, in addition, that

the current business slump through-
out the country will give FB an
added outlet for many of its low-
salaried bandsj since many cafes

and promoters . are shying away
from high salaried orehs. Bearing
out this contention is the fact that

the Syracuse hotel, Syracuse, is

buying their bands through its

booker Russ Lyons.
Expansion proce •. was decided

upon at a recent meeting held in

N.Y. with Chi and Coast reps at-

tendiiig. As a result of this meet,
Joe Marsolais was taken into the
office, first on a space-sharing basis

and later as a member of the firm.

They're now going all out for in-

creasing activities now that some top
agency men are aviulable.

Indies May Be Forced Back to Vaude

If Prolonged Strike Curtails Fibns

THE LANE BROTHERS
Acclaimed World's Greatesti Most Original Comedy

Novelty Airo-Rope Slopping Act

. Currently' At ^

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
NOW IN 4th WEEK

Pcrionol Manager

BILL MILLER

(EmboisyfRivieraJ

DirecHon

DAVE JONAS
t Malty Rettn Agency

)

Critical turn in motion picture
production forced on by current
jurisdictional studio strike together
with likely curtailment of produce
tion next year, is causing consider-

able activity in the indie vaude
booking offices.

Belief that indie exhibs will be
forced into using vaude is bringing
Eddie Sherman in from the Coast
after Jan. li- He'll make his head-
quarters in New Yoi'k where he'll

go after more independent bookings.

Another indication of vaude up-
beat is seen with the fact that the
Warner.booking office . has added
Oklahoma. City to its books and
vaude will go ' in as soon as the
house makes some alterations. The
Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, vaude-
less for several years, is also slated
to resume flesh. House manage-

'Ice Follies; AGVA Pact

Signed; Performers Get

25% AU-Around Hike
Deal for uppage in salaries for

cast and chorus of "Ice Follies" was
finally pacted last week between
Shipstad and Johnson, producers ol

the blade show, and American Guild
of Variety Artists. Tentative deal
had been set set on the Coast several
weeks ago when performers had
threatened to strike. AGVA stepped
in and warned them such action

would be regarded as unlawful by
the union since they were^ bound by
a three-year contract signed in 1944.

However, Matt Shelvey, national
head of AGVAi and shows operators
got together and worked out an
arnicahJe deal calling for a 25% wage
hike in all -classifications.

A similar deal also has been set

for performers in "Ice-Gapades,"
operated by John Harris, and "Ice-

Cycles," operated jointly by Harris,

Shipstad and Johnson.

ment is currently dickering with the
unions in that town, and as soon as
agreements are reached, stage wifl.

be lit again.

Factors that : will bring on the
product scarcity next year, it's said,

are numerous enough to give the in*
die exhibs plenty headaches.: One
of the important factors is the re-
cent Government decree which will

force studios into„ more selective

production, because of individual
selling of films; This means virtual
elimination of B pictures and con'-

sequently double feature houses may
be forced into vaude to maintain
the usual -three-hour running time.

It'« also expected that much inde-
pendent production will be curtailed

because of elimination of the 25%
capital gains tax, which enabled in-

die producei's to get away with
hefty earnings on individual pix.

Bookers say that the indie exhibs
approached .so far are listening at-

tentively, but are waiting to see how
situation will : affect them after
Jan. 1. ,."

Carousel, Pitt, Preem

Despite Strike at $15 Per
' Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.

Jan Murray has been signed to top
opening show at Jackie Heller's new
Carousel, which finally bows in

Monday ("18). Spot had been orig-

inally slated to get going last May
but has been held up until now be-

cause of critical shortage in build-

ing materials. Heller himself Is lay-

ing off outside engagements for first

couple of weeks in order to work at

his own place. •

Actually public won't be able to

get into room until following Friday.

First four nights are going to invi-

tation groups at $15 per head and
limited to 100 couples each evening.

It's a new wrinkle in nitery opera-

tion, tearing a page from the pre-

view theatre benefits for new shows.

Reyes Set for Gopa, Ghi
Copacabana cafe, new Chicago

operation being opened by Sam Ri-
nella. operator of the Brown Derby,
has booked the Chuy Reyes band
starting Dec. 26, cafe's preem.

A Wally Wanger line was previ-
ously set.

rna Ray Button has been set for

the Strand theatre, N. Y., starting

Doc. 13,

TO GEORGE JESSEL

D«ar G*arg«:

Please accept thi* belated public

apology. My coiHcience hurls me
knowing that I am responsible for

establisKing you in the public mind
OS on off-key singer. We both know
that my imitation of you started in

Florida as an off-tlog* o<>9. I never

intended using if professionally. ' A
few of our mutual friends requested

it at one show and tinco then, per-

sistent requests have made it a muit
in my routine. This canard has be-

come so generally accepted that even

jroU: In resignotion,: clowned about it

on the' Hildegarde show.

It's time for me to confess that you
do not, and never did ting off key.

It is merely the quality of your sing-

ing that makes it sound off key. You
can sue me if you like but please do
it now, before actors' salaries and
stock exchange seats go down to for.

Penitently yours,

GEORGIE PRICE.

HAROLD M. GELLER
Financial and Business Management

JOHNNIE JOHNSTON, JAN MURRAY, JERRY

WAYNE, ALICE REINHEART, LES TREMAYNE,

MARILYN ROSS, CLAUDIA JORDY.

521 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 17. Murray Hill 2-0514

Freddy Francisco, San Francisco Examiner, says:

''The Copa Show is considerably improved since the opening night, and Joaquin

Garay seems to be getting the only authentic prosperity In town. The Duncons aren't

chickens, but they are definitely in show business and their performance makes the

routines of some of the flashy youngsters around town look like amateur night at the

Bijou."

UNCAN SISTERS
NOW PLAYING Joaquin Garay's Copacabana, San Francisco, Cal.

Special Material

•LANCHE MERRILL

Watch for ntw rteordindi of "Romomltofu

ing." "I Novor Had « Mommy," "Tie M*
Ta Your ARr»n StriiKIt Agoin'r ond many,

others.

ioitorn Rtprtsentotivo

MILiS INGALLS

Wcftetii Monogemtiir, M.C.A.
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Capitol, ¥.
; EiiTic MaATiguera Orch (20t u>i(,/»

Patricia GUmore; Lane & Sinclair,

Jlinlnli Sisters (3), Charles Frcd-
ericks: "M.age in Heaven" (M^Gi.

Stasc shfjiw accompanying "Rage
' in Heaven,": a rei^iSiie fiUliiR time, bo-

j

tweeri Ihe withdrawn, "No bcave,
j

No Love" and "Undercurrent," in !

next, is a lair Uneup at boiU; 'This I

is one oi those shovvs vvliorein the!
foinpontnit parts all. oliclj to varying. I

..'dei(i"i;t"s, yet! ' the •
' overall inipatt^ i

loaves ,a lot to be desired-,. It just

doesn't jell.
, ,|

.Knric Madriguera'is orcfte-stra ial
tlu' 'foundation. Leading five bras.s,

'

five sax. [ouv fiddles and five rhythm
,includini> bongo aufJ maracas. he
turhii in a neat job, running the .ga-

jiiul; of, tertipi from the opening
.'iVEaaTia Ino?." to Ravel's "Bolero." He
him.self contributes a fiddle solo of
Stardu-st" that cdriyihees the', ciis-

tdmcrs h^'.'i quite a boy with the
cat,!>ut.: Patricia Gllmpre Madri-
guera's iVOcaTizing wife, Avorlss;: OVW"
"CofVce Song." "How Did He l,ook"
and leads ihe / group; in- a, calypso
luiniber built around Songwriters,
Her voice i,"; okay ,and,cwstoniei-s like
the , bit very much.
There are 'three acts willi Madri- 1

guera. First is. Lane & Sinclair. This
is still one of the ,ni,o.st likeable- tefp
trirn-< arouiid., an: impression aided

j

consideraljl.Y,, by: the , gal., who pre-

'

sont.s a perl, fresh appearance. Act
c<)n.si.sts of a ".'stocking"-' dance and
aero bit.

,
Murtah- .Sisters - .are:' ,

the, cla.«s of
the bill. Their mugging, -comedy and
general uhinhibited behavior riicks

the ciisfomers where it feels good
and as! a result ttiey have , a hard

;:
time: getting: off. - They do a bit on
singing cnnmiercials, using the "Chi-
quita Banana" tune, that's immense-
ly amusing. Ditto their "Hawaiian
War Ghaht" ,' ro,i)tine. ' Suspended
from the talent of the brunette sister
(other^i are blonde and redlieaded),
whp'ii an extraordinary mugger, the
act ' "is. a valuable addition "to any

:.show', ;-;-/,.,-
'

,,

Charles Fredericks, baritone
spotted in the Broadway revival of
"Showboat," also makes a good im-
,prcssion on the stubholders, but he*s
got a, long way to go before his work
li\'es Up to, the latter's opinion here;
He has a good

.

voices one that does
a nice enough job on such thing.s as
"Make Believe,",:- "Why: Do :I Love
You," etc., from the show, bint his
work on "Glory Road," "Song of the :

Open Road" and itenns of that ilk
leave a lot to be desired. "Glory," I

for example, is a dramatic piece
which tells a story. He does it as
exuberantly and- as lightly as "Make
Believe." Still, the customers voice
their appreciation: Wood.

Englj.sh stars mouthing "Old Black
Joe." Weber has dropped his gro-
tesque attire to advantage and gar-
n,ers top results with straight de-
liverv of his stuff. Bit With fonmie
mouthing the lyrics to his own vo-
calizing is a .good spot and encore of,

"Brother, Can You -Sparc a Dime"
dramatiGally delivered after a valher
stroh,g: pitch to hold on to war bonds
and saving.s,to ward off the depres-
sion-born reason for the song's orifii-

nal introductibrij is - a rcai show
haltor,,, ..: ': '!:: '':',:

Pace holds rriightiiy via, ,L,6'Vraihe

Rbgnan, working witli, Pat 'McCaffrey
and punching out a socle sotto of

comedy kriockabout, dancing and
general clowning, This -gal has cou-
sidcrabie stuff and is a real poten-
tial tor musical- tomedy. pix or more
ambitious doings. Knows hor way
with an audience and packs a mighty
talent sock. Good foiling by Mc-
Catfrey, who comes through with a

clarinet sojo on his own that rings

the bell.-- .„,.
-

'<';, ,','^ •..;',::,;-. :-
.

.

Biz okay. Biiriii.

Stotc, IV. Y.
Henny Youngman, Stan Fisher,

Rnlh & Billy Ambrose, Sara Ann
McCabe. Mazzone & Abbott Dancers
(f)); Lou Basil Bouse Orch (i.2);

"VV;iite Tie onci Tails" tU), rci'ieioed

ill Variety this issue.

IVaiional, l/ville
LouisuiJIe, iVor. 8.

Hal: Mclntjyre Orch (16> rdth
Franki^ Lester,' Johwiiv TiiTnhulf,

Nancy Reed, Dartiij/ VDraj/so-'ij The
Dehnnr.^;: "Swamp? Fire": iPaf).

.

' ;

Gayet.v, Moiin
- -

.J-
.:

'

-
Montreal, NOr. 11.

yaiighan Trinnier, Flying Marinas
'4) . Bob Karl, Bert York & Co. (2)
Edward Weston, 3 MetideU, Fayne
& Foster, Carol Lecloire, Left Hoio-
ard Orch (H) Line (10).

:

Gayety layout this week shapes
VP nicely with all acts making for a
well-balanced show. Comedv is in
the: hands of Bert York and com-
paiiy. York works a slapstick rou-
tine that gets yocks.
Vaughan Trinnier. who registers

in his Q-wn spot; also emcees in
creditable fashion. He doesn't reach
for lau.uhs and does a straight job.
tad, liits a nice set of pipes 'and
clicks in "Open Road," "Somewhere
in the K^ '-t" and a modern version

..
of "Moll.v iVIalone..".

: Flyin.« .H.- inofi—three gals and a
gu.y—arc o >("o in tlieir aerial stint.
Act j.s

.
dv'.-:;--d nicely,-, which is a

htg selling. fiVctor. Bob Karl scores
Jn. a ventre routine using thive
.dummies. Act

:
is c'everl-.' Lut to-

gether and materiivi -is clicko. -

,
^dward Weston re" isiprs ' iii some

S^'i^'v*
taperoos, best bil being his

.'Maleguena."
.

'

.

The Three Mendc's. acn-bal-
ancmg stirred up with a da h of
comedy, also get hefty palm wo:r. k-
^g: &nd have to beg off. Favnc aiv)
.Foster do a musical noveUv art
.-nothing out of the ordinarv. bul
lucely received.

'

Carol Leclair'e, easy On the eyes
shows up well in the stripper's sjjot'
Line is okay and Len Howard's orch
backs up (ho parlay in hep fashion.
-

- -:
"

':- La^a.,--

The Lambertls were the Opening
turn Thursday : (7), but had to drop
out after the first show, due

. to a
sprained ankle.' Claire & Hudson,
mixed aero team were substituted
for the remaining three perform-
ahces, and The

.
Delmars, acrobatic

trio, then were spotted to open the
balance of, the week. Two males and
a feinme, they work in evening togs,
and deliver a class aero session,
working - smoothly and

,
wittiout ap-

parent effort. /Their three-^high bal-
ancing, .with' the femme doing her
share of the support, is topnotch. ,

Comedy portion is ably handled
by Danny Drayson. L.ad tees off
with some spicy chatterwhich
warms up the customers to receive
his comedy footvvork and falls. His
stuff is a little on the bluish side,
but he has a disarrhirig delivery
which eliminates any possibijity of
giving offense. -

Hal Mclntyre's : hand (16) is a
youthful crew. Piano is spotted on
the :right -Side of the stage. Gets
some nice soft effects, with grouped
muled trombones and trumpets with
"Blue Skies" and "Swanee River."
Gives the kids what they were evi-
dently /waiting for with plenty of
brass and jump on "St. Louis Blues"
and "Cherry Lane Flip." Drummer
is spotlighted to make a solid im-
pression, in fact the rhythm section
is strictly solid Jackson.
Three vocalists. Nancy Reed,

Frankie Lester and Johnny Trum-
bull, provide quality and quantity in
the singing department,

, Miss Reed,
cute songstress goes over big- with
"South America Take It Away" and
"Blue Heaven." Then takes over
the piano for self accompaniment
on "Can't Give You Anything But
Love," "The One I Love, Belongs to
Somebody Else" and "Sunny/ Side of
Street" for additional salvos.
Turnbull clicks with "My Sugar Is

So Refined" and Lester is also solid
on "Five Minutes More," "Embrace-
able You" and "Girl That I Marry."

Hold.

New State show, from the opening

i
orch number/ to the: flash finale by
the iWazzone and Abbott Dancers, is

comprised of seasoned perforrners
wlui've ail proved their worlli. Re-
sult is a pleasant round of diversified

entertainraenti- /paced' :by Kenny
Youngman, vvho was rung in as a

Ia.sl-minute sub for ailing Bci't

Wheeler. /Bill ran an- overlong ,75

minutes on opening night (7), but
aside from that was all .sock .'?tuff.

I^ou Basil's house orch, playing in

the pit this session, chalks up its best

job since Basil replaced Huby Zvverl-

ing at the helm several months ago.
Band opens" with a clas.sic-swing ren-

dition of Puke Ellington's "Caval-
cade," and backs the rest of the show
in top fashion. And with the various
acts it has to play to, that's a tough
a.ssignment. ,

,
Ruth and Billy -Arhbrosc,/ versa tile

terpers, sta'rt things humming with
some ballroom adagio stuff seguing
into a sonp-;and-<iance routine. They
close to njce returns, with their spe-
cialty satire on a couple of a.k.'s

doing a polka. Youngman takes over
next: to - handle the show, and, after

squelching his usual audience hecik-

ler.s, goes into his gag. lines, some
older than Joe Miller, but all draw-
ing yocks via slick delivery. He kids
around with the acts in iiitroing

them and shines again in next to

closing with a socko satire on the
raft of new Hollywood biopix.

Stan Fisher, Milton Berle's har-
monica virtuoso protege, lets himself
wide open for comparison to master
Larry Adler by playing "Clair de
Lune"—and carries it off okay. He
hasn't got. Adler's precise breathing
technique down pat yet, but demon-
strates fine ability in a couple of

showoff numbers. His ingratiating

juve personality does a lot to help
him sell, and result is a begoff.

Sara Ann McCabe, who's vocal-

ized witli- her mezzo-soprano from
the "Ziegfeld Follies" to NBC, sings

a couple of pops in okay fashion, and
then really lets go on a Rudolf Friml
medley, holding the audience with
some high, prolonged notes. Little

gal with plenty of volume, she'd
probably do better without the mike,
Mazzone and Abbott dancers close

the show with an Apache dance that
leaves the customers gasping. Four
/gals and a hoy toss each other
around, fall from high altitudes to

the fl-oor,-smash furniture over each
other's heads and commit general
mayhem so heftily it's almp.st a sur-
prise to see them get up for their

bow.s. Whole thing is enacted
against an attractive set that makes
for a potent production number.

Stfll.

HippodroiiKv Ilalio
Baltimore, Nov, 10

Roddy McDouJoll, Rex Weber (2)
4 Elglns, Lorraine Rognan with Pat
McCaffreu, Felice lula House Orch
(12) ; ••The. ThHll of. BraziV <Col).

GoW layout of standards is given
some draught via p.a. of Rodd.y Mc-
Dowall, who contributes a legitimate
spot of good talk nicely delivered
and sold for a pleasing getaway.
Show opens with practiced hat and
club tossing b.v' the Four Elgins, who
sell surely and swiftly. Three males
and femitie work in some comedy
'via a volunteer from the audience
and make everything count.

Following McDowall in the deuce,
Eex Weber gives out with his trick
veJitriloquism, singing

. legitimately
throijgh tightly closed Tips and
ing good response for fttipression of

fapltnl^ Wash.
Washjnatoii, Wor. 8.

The Barrets (2), Harry Babbitt,
Maxellos W, Johnny Burke; ••[•ve
Always Loved You" (Rep),

I

Capitol's layout this week is

tailor-made / for its Tegular cus-
tomers, and so designed that it clicks
even with class trade house is gar-
nering via screen feature.
Harry Babbitt, headlining, proves

to be first show stopper in these
parts for many a month, A grad of
Kay Kyser's band, Babbitt, just out
ot service, is well set on the road
back—and up—^if - reception here
means anything. At some of the
shows, tenor has had to pull up a
chair and stay on stage during fdl-
levying act to keep things rolling.

,
Babbitt is a crooner along stand-

1

ard lines, with a nice modest p're.scn-

[
tation and pleasing personality,

i
Voice ,is clear and well pitched; but

I
not .sensational. Sings a group of
sentimental : lyrics-"Five Minutes
Moi-e.""If You Were the Only Girl,"
and "Ni'Tht and Day"—for rousing
returns. Encores with "The Girl
That I Marry." "Who Wouldn't Love
You." and "Embraceable You."

Maxellos, snappy combo Of acres,
two, men and two gals, offer nifty
routine of gyrana.stios that garners
plenty appreciation.
Opener is a young dance team, the

Barretts, who do a trio of fast, pleas-
ant numbers. Customers warm Up
as act goes oHj coming through
splendidly for final jive number,
Johnny Burke, Clicks with - dual

appeal. Oldsters get a no.stalgic
kick out of this hangover from
World War L Rest of aiidienco,
largely ex-GI's, practically fall out
of their seats laughing. Burke, still

in the same burlesqued uniform at
1.918, witth the same ehip-oh-thc-
shoiildcr line, the same razor-edged
voice, ancSeven the same corny gags,
has the house in a continual roar of
appreciation,

Special long-hair overtur? for pie,
by house orch, plus guest pianist,
completes sock hiU. Lou-re.

Palomar, Scatiie
Seottlc, Nov. 7.

Tex & Wildo, Chill Wills, Sgt.

Glenn Michael, Harru Green &
Doodles, Bartlett Sisters, Joe Yule,

Chuck Gould House Orch (9);
' Shadow of a Woman" (WB).

Chill Wills, of the fihns, and Joe
Yule, billed as Mickey Rooney's dad,
head this show in the third week of

the Palomar's return to vaudC, but
if customers are to be attracted
they'll have to do better. Wills acts

as emcee, filling in with chatter and
song and does "all right, but his ma-
terial, along with much used by the
other acts, could use a heavy blue
pencil, as it is srtlutty and unfunny.
Yule doesn't need the Rooney bill-

ing, as he holds his own and could
do a single that would get by any-
where, pulling plenty of laughs in

his act; with 'Wills.

Tex and Wilda have a whip-crack-
ing and knife throwing act: Harry
Green, ventre, with Doodles, has an
unusual touch in his takeoff on a
mirid-reading/ act in which he goes
into the audience, but he, along with
the Bartlett duo, who harmonize,
seem to think that the only way to
pull a laugh is to go off color.

,
Sgt. Glenn Michael; still in uni-

form, and still in the Army, does a
nice job at/the piano on- "Polonaise"
and "Rhapsody in Blue,'' while the
Chuck Gould house orchestra, on
stagei opens; the show with "Five
Minutes More."
Small house at first afternoon

show. : Reed.

Olympia, Miami
; - Midfiii, Nov. 8.

Edith Felloios, Vic Hyde, Jay
Seller, LeBrun & Campbell. The
Cycleonians, Les Rhode House Orch
(i;i); "Ttoo Ycors Be/ore the Mast"
(Par).

Combo of "Two Years Before
Mast" and a neatly balanced layout
should rack up: healthy grosses here
this- week.
/ Film youngster Edith Fellows gets
over in better fashion than most
other Hollywood names who've
played here. Does okay with her
son.r'.s which include "Still Of The
Ni"ht," and "Waltz Song" topping
with "Lord's Prayer." Stint, though
slowly paced, earns her healthy mif-
,ting.-:

Mugging Jay Seller emcees layout
in good style and in own spot reg-
isters foi^ laughs with hss 'sight

stuff. Dishes up takeoSs on ma-
gicos, rumbEi dancers among others,
to g«t the giggles. Wraps up with
his now standard oversizcd-skiis
routine.

Vic Hyde adds to laugh-side with
his mixture of corn and zany music
making. Biz with trumpets adds to
overall eft'ect to garner solid palm-
whacks.

Pacing proceedings are the Cycle-
onians and their pedalanties, Reg-
ister for good returns. LeBrun and
Campbell are a nice team of ball-
roomologists. Routines are care-
fully worked out and colorXuily
staged. -

Les Rhode and house orch back
.show in ; solid fashion. ! Biz good
when caught. : ,

. Lai'y.

lUKO, Boston
Boston, Nov. 8.

Hal LeRou, 3 Stooge), Dolly Doicn
CoH/ield Smith, 6 MartJclettes, :l,orn/
Flint House Orch; "The Kiilers'"

Apollo, 9i. V.
Roy Milton Orch (.6) , with Ga«iille

1/Qiuurd; Jeter Pillars Ba-iid (15)
with Betty . Roche; Pionieat, John
Bunti, Sybil Lewis; Millie & Billte,-

Addisoii Carey dancers (12) with
Phi/lli.'! & -Gomez; "Inner Circle"
(Rep)

.

Qutititity as a substitute for overall
quality lost out this week at the
Apollo, but the layout has its high
spots, chief among them the fine
race tunes of the Roy Milton combo.
Return of the, Addison Carey dan-^
ccrs also provides a few laughs and
some imaginative production num-
bers.
Line of six gals and six lads open

with a I'ennsyivania station routine
that took a while to get rolling and
then shaped up to not very much.
Jeter Pillars band, a St. Louis im-
port, brought with it all the corn in

Missouri, music-wise. Not the best
listening in these parts. Open their
stint with "Fish-market," a melange
of tuneless brass.
Arch's swooner, Jimmy Taylor,

comes out of the reed section for
"You Go To My Head." Over-
.slylized vocalizing! fades in and out,
with occasional key words chewed
up; evidently trying to be a carbon
of Ellington's Al Kibbler. Otis
White's alto sax is unsensational.

: Millie and BilUe have an 'old , and
somewhat stiff /song and dance
stanza. Gal fakes her .steps; Bid for
audience sympathy is made wheiv
Billie tells 'em she's his daughter.
Pigmeat never fails to score here

arid, comes through again with his
burly blackout, slightly bluer than
previous tries. Word play is on balls

|

and .strikes in a ba-seball game.
Pillars' vocalist, Betty Roche,

shows nothing but an extraordinarily
wide pair of hips on a short, frame,
of which much is made in a specialty
song, Sings "Amor," "Betty's
Boogie" and ''It's A Pity to Say
Goodnight." "Voice is raspy and hard
to take.
"Kokomo" is band's best number,

featuring a small sombo composed of
tenor, alto; trumpet and rhythm.
Alto work is especially good;

Production number of the evening
wa.s a combination "Surrender,"
with Gomez and Phyllis, and "Cal-
donia" with Sybil Lewis and George
Wilberforce. Interplay between the
line, divided into reserved waltzers
and abandones blusers, had nice ef-
fect and stint is well handled.
Roy Milton group, with a trumpet,

alto, tenor, piano, bass and drums,
was the bill's best offering. Milton
opens with "After You've Gone,"
"Groovy Blues" and then Camille
Howard does her number for solid
returns. Milton combo plays fine
race music. Tonm.

Routine vaiide layout for h.o. oC
the pic here, notable chiefly for some
classy terpii\g by reliable Hal LcRoy
and some equally classy warbling liy
Dolly Dawn, who'i a WoW' looker
from any- angle. ,

'
:

-

Show's opened by Six Marvelettes
in a fast tumbling and acto act along
I'amihar lines but always good when/
given the pace these kids give il.

Confield Smith, ventro, gets off to an
easy start with his dumbo Snod'gra.ss,
but picks up the beat as he goes
along with impudent cross-talk and
finishes neatly.

,

Miss Dawn, vastly improved- since
last appearance here, sings with a
smart intonation, a lot of stuff and as
well-controlled a set of pipes as any
of them. She does "South America.
Take It Away," "You Come Back
Like a Song," etc., to hefty applause.
LeRoy, in standard dance act, goes
equally big as result Ot intricate and
fast-moving steps and tapperoos.
Three Stooges, their act differing

in no detail from the same layout a
decade ago, boat each other to a pulp
and eontrib their usual assortment
of vulgarities, but go as always with
the customers. Biz was big despite
h.o. nf pic. •

• Elie. .

Unit Review

l<M> TyPit's of l»4ffi
(PLA-MOE, K. C.)

Kansas City, Nov, 8.

"Ii-f r'\-t'Ii\s OL' llljd," liro(hiC0{l b>- -.lolin

ri. Hin-ris, Oscar 1'"- .lolmson and lOddii; ami
U(,y Sliipi^Uul. Muyk'Jit ciiret-Lo,r. Geoi-f^a

Itui-lioil; voc.-ilist, , ttowiinl Hai-illnir, ri-.i-

tiire.1 lOle/uioi- Jlfiater. Udbin T.eo. NndiiiP
Tluuiipscn. 1/ifpauw & Puyne. MJivgnret-
Vit'lil, J;uip Zin.iiM-, Tlip AMmina :(2>. BuiV
.Mi-.N'iill.v. Holly Pierce, Dk-k Merahon. I.eo

1.0Pt>. Timlily T,ewia, Jean Avleh. Henry l.ie.

ir.rwav'l Siutlivnn, Arthur Nelles. The Boa-
lev5* ('_'>; Ann UoKft-i^/ tiikt Jbhii BjoREf, ainJ,/

Ulli Ice cS-Clotfesi TO).

Adams, Ninvark
Newark, Noi\ 7.

IWajor Bowess' Graduates, with
Crandall Sisters, Teddy Block. Vic^
tor Paul. Sid Raymond, The Craw-
fords (2), The Oafcies (2), Richy
Lane; Joe Fecher's House Orch (11);
"fiendczcous loith Annie" (Rep)

.

A unit show with a little more than
the usual change of pace is to be
found in this- setup. 'Using the late
Major Bowes's name is a stroke of
showmanship. The moniker still

carries weight and is a brand of
quality for, certain segments of the
populace.
The run-on is handled efficiently

by, Sid Haymon d, who avoids milk-
ing the applause.

Best of the acts is the turn done
by the Crandall Sisters, a nifty trio
in looks and accomplishments. In
"Chu-Chu" and "Wait Till the Sun
Shinesi Nellie," . they . are on the
beam.
Richy Lane, ventro, teams with a

dummy for a series of comedy re-
partee that keeps 'em happy. Vic-
tor Paul's oontrib is a series of tunes
tootled on a chromatic harmonica.
Raymond's single is a hard-working
bit involving impressions of Jolson,
Robinson, Cantor, Greenstreet, et al.

Although somewhat modulated to
stage needs, most of the acts are
based on the audible rather than
the visual.

One exception to this is the
Crawfords, clever dance team that
bangs off a fine finale with lumin-
ous paint and stroboscopic lights.
The remaining turns are typical

Corn, of the sort that grows high and
wide but not too fancy. Teddy
Block, for instance, imitates radio
sound effects. The Oakies haul out
a stageful of gadgets from which
tunes are coaxed—tire tubes, spoons,
rubber gloves, musical saw and such
like. • . Bran,

This newest of the touring ice

shows made its first stand: in Kansas
City. ;th,«> third in its resumed route
after a brief summer layotT, with a

12-dav rim which began Oct. 30 in

the Pla-Mor rink. Presented by the
producers of "Ice Follies" and "Ice
Capades" in a joint venture, it's up
to the entertainment standards set

by the parent companies in their

many stands here.
Troupe originated in Pittsburgh

last winter and has had to buck the
rep of its predecessors as to both
size and performance all along the
route. "Cycle" gives a little to the
others on the score of size, but in

performance and spectacle it pretty

well stacks up to -their pattern. The
Friday night show caught slowed

-

slightly at the beginning, but reached
its regular pace before intermission
and came back to run off a smash
Second act.

The 21 sequences are built around
seven production numbers, all staged
with plenty of action and precision,

and show throughout is niftily

mounted and costumed — at ,8 lay-

out of some $100,000. Generous share
of this dough can be seen in the

"Enchanted Forest" spectacle, ma-
genta-lighted number which closes

first act. It's built for scenic effects

and had customers patting out their

approval long before climax.
The largest outlay is in the "Pre-

cision Russe," the Russian ballet

which proves to be the piece de
resistance and doses the two hours
a:.d 15 minutes of show. Costuming
is eye-catching and precision of the:

32 Cyclettes is a lesson in timing.
Opening production number is

"Moonlight Serenade," a 'Venetian

waltz, and "Family Picnic," a_ com-
edy scene is spotted midway in the,

firiit act. "Swing a-Song of Sixpence
and "Sunday-Go-To-^Meeting," fea-

turing a line of 1(5 on bicycles, are

spotted with "Grecian Ballet" in sec-

ond act. First two are backed by hep
tunes and enliven the proceedings. ,

Grecian number is played for

laughs around Howard Sullivan's

zany antics. He's okay except for

one off-color bit, which is strai.ght

off the hurley boards and out of

place in a production of this type.

Throughout the production num-
bers are specialties by the long list

of principals. Top performances are

gi-ven by vet Robin Lee, comic
Arthur Nellcs, barrel-jumper Buddy
Lewis and nimble Jean Arlen. fea-

tured 14-year-old. Nifty slcatmii

socks over three musical numbers,
an adagio by Dopauw and Payne, a

Polonaise by Margaret Field and
Bud McNulty and a bolero with Jane
Zeiser and Dick Mershon. Henry
Lie handles a precision number on

stilts. Show recently added C"""
and Joyce Bosley. brother and sister

skating champs from England, ana
Ann Rogers and John Moss, also

English.
.

Strongly flavoring the .show is the

youth of the performers, evident

throughout in both looks and ac-

tion. Qu-m.

STEIN JOINS HAKRY ROlOl '

Billy Stein joined the Harry Bomm
agency vaude dept. He was previ-

ously in the General Artists Corp.

legit dept.

Stein prior to going into the Navy
wonked at GAC under Booun*
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Persian Room, N. Y.
(HOTEI. FLAZA)

Hildegarde (with Salvatort: Gioe,

accomp); Hal Kanner and^ Mark
Monte Orchs; $1.50-$2 couvert.

Hildegarde'S back at the Persian

Hoom, which again stresses how this

has hecome an automatic booking

twice a year. The b.o. boff of the

Milwaukee chantoosey is one of

those show biz phenomena which

tails in the same idiom with the hold

of a Sinatra or- Jolson, Crosby or

'Cantor in their spheres. All haVe
prime/appeal through indelible song
trademarks.

. , .
' ,

. ,

Hildegarde )S no Janie-come-lately,

no wartime swoon-croon upstart.

The manner in which this is mani-

fest lies in her seasoned showman-
ship and song interpretative ability

to get a libretto-ful out of an ordi-

nary song lyric. She reminds of

Jack Kapp's .
credo with Crosby

when the Decca prez was chided for

assigning so many oldies to The
Qroaner, and Kapp observed, "It's

'not what Crosby sings but how he
does it which will pay off on our

. Jabel." ' This is decidedly true with
Hildegarde with each successive
repertoire,

,

diggiiig up oldie Porter,
Kern, Berlin, . Hammerstein and
Romberg ditties, as she intersperses
them with the soroalled Continental
chansons.
This is evidenced anew with her

current accent on Berliniana. includ-
ing "No Business Like Show Busi-
ness" and a Berlin medley; the
Celeste Holm excerpt from "Three
Little Girls in Blue" of which she
makes a production as shf handles
"Toujours la Dame" in French and
English; ditto "Gypsy," "I'll Close
My Eyes," "I'm Gonna See Him To-
night," etc., in between "Vienna in
Springtime" and the like.

Her showmanship, of cour.se, is

heightened by that skillful light
manipulation, a canny alter ego
accomp by Salvatore Gioe; a
fast cue pickup by the Hal Kanner
band (new), during the celebrity
spotlighting; not to mention unusual
wardrobing, ever, a Hildegarde trade-
mark. On top of it now, of course,
tliere is the radio following which
gives her additional customer
cushion.
Kanner. alumnusjarranger of Fred

Waring's organization, heads a suave,
sprightly dance ensemble; and Mark
Monte's Continentals still get a lot of
dansal)atiQn (accent on the Latin
and waltz tempos) out of their four-
some. As for the polished maitre d'
Fred at the door, the" tape is up
again and it's old home weclts—
several months of them—with Hilde-
garde back. This engagement at the
Persian Room was only parred in
former years by the Eddy Duohin-
DeMarcos combination. In fact. The
DeMarcos just closed here. Sans
Duohin of course, and revived the
boite from its summer lethargy.

Abel.

Norinantli4<« Roof, Mont'l
(MOUNT ROTAL HOTEL)

Montreol, Nov. 6.
Masters &. RolUnx, Florence Hin-

towe, Michael Grayson. Buddy
Clarke Orch (14) urith Norma Hut-
ton; Erni Ardi Quintet; cover $1
weekdays, $1.50 Saturdays.

All three acts in the current Nor-
mandie Roof parlay are on the solid
side, except that the unsubtle tom-
foolery of Masters & Rollins may

. have caused a little eyebrow raising
from the more staid clientele.

Florence Hin-lowe in the teeoff
spot, is surefire and bows oft to hefty
palmwhacking. Gal's acrobatics are
freshly routined and get over nicely.
,
Michael Grayson is a natural for

this room. Lad has appearance, good
set of pipes, and okay personality,
was to beg off after six or seven
numbers. Does a clicko job with
' Begume," "To Each His Own,"
Items from "Oklahoma!" and
.^Carousel," "Make Believe," and tops
ttese with Irish items like "Little
ait of Heaven," "Irish Eyes," etc.,
for sock results.
Masters & Rbllins garner a ' nice

mitt but some of the stuff is vust a
Shade too rough for lhi.<! room. Gal's
leginania and Masters eccentJ ic terp-

sell solidly, panto is also okay,
but the whole stint needs toning
down for the more chi-chi spots.
Buddy Clarke oich cuts show

neatly and keeps floor still tops for
crowded dansapation. Vocali.st
worma Hutton clicks in sorig hovel-
ties,^ e.special]y with "Coquette,"
^tni Ardi's five okay in the relief-
ing. Biz good. Laza.

Creenwich V. Inn, N. Y.
Nils T. Granlund (NTG), Johnny

& Georoe, Duffys (2), Jean Fuhr-
toh ^'9™ D''«fcc; JVed Harvey Orch;
*3.50 mm.

layout isn't the type of show that
Granny's been used to. Arrange-
ments were made rather hurriedly—
so hurriedly in fact, that the Inn's
management became the Shuberts of
cafedom by barring VAnnsTY fearful
that the muggs aren't hep enough to
go beneath the surface of a situa-
tion.

The Inn was right to some extent
inasmuch as KTG's surrounding lay-
out isn't for him. Show will be re-
arranged shortly with NTG given
sufficient rehearsal time, so that he
can really get going. He summed
up the situation perfectly when
after one number he remarked "If I
ever find any talent in my shows,
I'll throw it out."

He prefiars to work with femmes
that have looks and little else, "If
she ever learns to think," he .said of
one, "It'll ruin her." NTG, so far, has
been under wraps, but with the new
show he'll, let loose to the extent
that the dignity of participants of the
shows and the fingsiders; Avill be in
constant jeopardy.

Scant attention is, paid to the rest
of the show, with the exception of
Johnny and Geor.ge, . who repeat at
this spot frequently. The Inn audi-
ences are a wrapup for this team.
The Duffys, ballroom pair, also im-
press favorably, while Flora , Drake
sings a pair of tunes for little atten-
tion. Jeanne Fuhrman goes through
some terp routines to NTG's kidding
and consequently can't expect any
kind of returns for her efforts.

Windup is an audience participa-
tioji gimmick with customers terping
with the line gals. Jo.se.

C«pa«al»ana, FpiK«»
; iSan Fronciseo, IVou. 6.

Duncan Sisters, Joaquin Garay,
Callahan Sisters, Line (10>,- Jack
Fisher's Orch (8); $1 cover, ,$2

minimum.

]l|arin«! Roosn, €hi
(EDGEIVATEB BEACH HOTEL) i

Chicaoo, Nov. 6.
Dorothy Hild Dancers (10), 3

Pjtcfimeu, Martin Bros., 4 JWoroc-
cans, Song Stylists isy Stephen
Kisley Orch (1'2) with Ann Hatha-
way; $3-$3.50 min. : .

The Duncan Sister.?, who started
their career two decades ago at the
old Alcazar, topline new show and
score with a mixture of nostalgic
and new stuff topped by "Roumania"
and "There's No Business Like Show
Business." The big appeal, however;
is their old reliables like 'T Never
Had a Mammy" and "Remembering,"'
which get sock returns. Medley of
old tunes "Bye, Bye, Blackbird,"
"Tie Me to Your Apron Strings" and
"I'm Following You" also click. The
gals, interlard their song sesh with
plenty of comic antics to keep things
moving at a merry clip to win heavy
returns. Their solid showmanship
pays off in spades.

Joaquin Garay, owner-manager
and dispenser of song and patter, also
gives the layout a good lift. There
are moments when one wishes he
would project a new song or two,
but he adheres to his old standbys
and they like them plenty.

Callahan Sisters contrib fast tap-
stering that pays off.

Chorus line provides sprightly rou-
tines to back the featured perform-
ers. Jean Devlyn turns in good job
of production with limited facilities.
Jack Fisher band cutmshow nfeatly
and keeps floor crowded for cus-
tomer dansapation. Ted.

Panthor Room, Chf
(SHERMAN HOTEL)

Chicago, Nov. 6.

Ray Anthony Orch (18) with Dee
Keating, Billy Johnson. Alphonse
Berge, Phil Gordon; $2-$2.50 min.

.
Many of the hepsters arc to be

tound in the Village these nights
"'^cause of the first N. Y. nitery turn
Of Nils T. Granlund (NTG) in seven
years. Last at the defunct Midnight
oun and prior to that at the old
Hollywood and Paaadise restaurants.
Granny still retains a following that
i"^^,es him worth the reported $3,500
Wats being shelled out tor him. He's
reviving the insulting type of show
where the payees, talent and the
'•pots are on the receiving end, and
Dusiness there currently indicates
jnat perhans the formats of some of

uptown cafes could profit with
the NTG applique,

unfortunately, • current Village

Nine months ago Ray Anthony,
fresh out of the Navy, brought his
band to Chi to play a north.side ball-
room. At that time the young aggre-
gation showed the makings of a fine
band, but now the band has taken on
a greater commercial appeal.

Band is compo.sed of four trum-
pets plus maestro, five saxes with
doubles on flutes, four trombones,
four rhythm and a French horn.
Anthony solo.s in the opener.

"Bugle Call Rag," with a baekgrouhd
of top trutnpeting. Boys then jazz up
"Humoresque" somewhat reminiscent
of.Jack Teagarden's work.

Dee Keating, svelte brlmet dressed
in burgundy sequincd gown, sings
"Old Buttermilk Sky" to nice re-

turns arid' encores with "Give Me
Five Minutes More."

Phil Gordon does a piano and song
routine with overhead mirrors catch-
ing the fingerplay. Handsome chap
works fast with "Zing Went the
Strings of My Heart," "South Amer-
ica. Take It Away," and others. En-
cores with a fine boogie-woogie on
"St. Louis Blues."

Alphonse Berge follows with a

whirlwind dressing routine with live

gals. Pulls stooges out, of the audi-
ence to dress dummies foi: a liquor
payoff for plenty laughs.

Billy Johnson, . local lad. croons
"Things We Did: Last Summer." Kid
h,is unusually good diction and
phrasing. Encores with "I'll Close
My Eyes."

.

Band closes with "One O'Clock
Jump." .with various- ."Sections, com-
ing off the .stand and bla.sting at each
other from various sections of the

room.

Butterffy McQueen, , Negro film

player, is set for a round' of vaude

houses. Opens at the Adams theatre,

Newark, Dec. 12.

New Dorothy Hild show applause
worthy with Hild Dancers produc-
tion.: numbers standing out in lush
cbstumihg and sparkling routines,

.

:
Latter bring .good color to show

which is interspersed with comedy,
marionette antics and some rip-roar-
ing acrobat?;

Line opens with "Autumn" bring-
ing forth the Song Stylists, four boys
and gal, for vocal background as gals
ballet through. "Faust." 'i

Martin Bros, come up with clever
string jerking to manipulate twin -

Carrhen Mirandas thrftugh a ' fast

I

rhUmba. Nifty sturit -is episode in
' which down tries in vain to climb
into suitcase, satisfying himself with
blowing up balloon. Audience went

i

best for minstrel playing piano the
hard way, no hands. '

Comedy releases ' itself via the 3
Pitchmen, 'who can best be de-
scribed as the poor mans Spike
Jones; Broken down piano. -finds it-
self surrounded by pseudo liiusici&ns
who start things off by . oiling: trom-

I

bones arid cornets made of castoff ,

pipe, a few funnels, with tape hold-
ing the works together. Instruments

I

ai'e held somewhere neat-: the boys
faces while the actual miisic emi-

f
nates from kazoos.

I

They run the, gamut of imitations i

with Wayne King and Henry Busse !

and actually making the contraptions
sound like violins, guitars and saxes,

i

Final production number, "In the :

Land of Egypt" provides showy cos- I

tumes for the line, with the Song ;

Stylists doing neatly on vocal. i

Four Moroccans hit the. floor with
pyramides, somersaults and speedy
cavorting in general to rate good
applause,
Stephen Kisley orch backs show

neatly and gives out for customer
dancing, with blond Ann Hathaway
doing okay on. the vocals.

Starli(<lit Room, R'klyn
(ST. GEORGE HOTEL)

Charles Turecamo Orch (9) with
Marjorie Deane; $2 min. weekends.

Formerly the Bermuda Terrace.
Starlight Boom preemed Friday (25)
with new combo of Charles Ture-
camo's plus vocaling of Marjorie
Deane as the only entertainment.
His outfit, definitely on the sweet
side, consists of three tenors who
double on clarinet and flule,- Pne
violin, one trumpet, three rhythm
and one accordion.
jBand had played club dates prior

to its opening here. Leader, a per-
sonable chap who handles vocal, is
Bob Hope's wife's cousin and is
managed by his brother, Vincent,
Despite aggregation's newness, it
supplied okay dansapation on open-
ing night. Room itself is done in an
old rose decor bathed in • indirect
lighting. Deep carpeting also adds
to its Inxuriousness.
Miss Deane tied for first prize in

the Tommy Dorsey contest held in
connection with the film, "The
Fabulous Dorseys." A cute blonde,
she displays a pleasing pair of
throaty pipes in chirping "Lost
Without You" and "Won't You Make
Me Feel So Good?".
Located on main floor of one of

the largest hostelries in the city,
room drew strong biz opening night
and should, continue to do well es-
pecially with casual trade.

Ro«ago^ Hollywood
Holll/roood, Nov. e.

Ann Trioltti Clark Dennis, Page
Cavamugh Trio; $2.50 minimum.

New upstairs spot over. Glenn
Biltingsley's dinery on Sunset houle-
vard—but miles and. miles from the ,

Strip—is a novel departure, inas-

|

much as it's on a "continuous enter-
tainment'' kick/ vvith n.o. dancing: and
a thimble stage: that permits' of no
entrechats. It's a noisy bistro, too,

with no soundproof: ceilings, ' but
simply styled and impressive- in . its

modern French decor, complete with
plain - rose - and - simulated - marble
walls, plus lots of huge bat.oque mir-
rors, Seats 250. but tightly;

Filmites- by the town-and-oountry
earful turned out for the opener,
in which Anne Triola,< the Jesse
Laslcy contractee who headlines,
di.shed out some much appreciated
Imogene Coca-isms— T Said Who."
"Please, Darling," "I Gotta Get Hot,"
and the like; plus such not-so-orig-
inal material as "Doin' What Comes
Natur'lly" and "Laziest Gal in

|

Town." Grimaced have a touch of
Cass Daley, too. Withal, Miss Triola
demonstrates her ability to hold her
own in any, situation—topping the
bill Or wherever else a femme clown
is needed.
Stymied by a cold and a resultant

case ot jitters, Clark Dennis didn't:

show to advantage .at' the opener,
although glimmerings of the guy's
nice tenor were on tap. Tees off

with a novelty arrangement . of

"Cheek to Cheek" that got the payees
interested, and did okay with "To
Each His Own," "!3eptember Song,"
"Somewhere in the Night" and "Ail
the Things You Are"—also "Peg o'

My Heart," although the latter kept
hi'm on too long.

Page Cavanaugh Trio, which con-
stitutes the "continuous" part of the

spot's bally, has some utiusual ar-
rangements of tunes like "Ritual
Fire Dance," "Crazy Rhythm." "Clair
de Lune," "Holiday for Strings,"
"Ghost of a; Chance," similar seem-
ingly non-related items. And, a lot
of visiting celebs have been add ng
to the general camaraderie of what
may conceivably turn into R;:dio
Row's Stork Club. Mike.

La Martinique, Y.
Line (6), Blair & Demi, Vie

DamoJie, Wollj; Vernon, Fausto Cwr^
beJo Orc/i;

.
$3:50 win i-in«-m; $4.50

weekends.

Clover 4 lull, JliiiatiEkii

:
,. .: : :

i\f!(iiiii. Nov. 0.

,

' J«n Bart. Judie Monners. Nick
Long, Jr., Line (6), Kc-ii Deioueiy
Orch (6); $2-$2.50 iiiiii.

Bistro : ops hereabouts, .who arc
plunging for name.', witli resultant
heavy...dough demands, might well
take a: tip from the package current
+it this year-round spot. Talented,
yet medium priced acts, plus solid

production values add Up to a s"f,riw

which could hold up against .co.ni-

petish even dui-ing the height of the
season. Presence of the hep mob. al-

ready in town, both, for early and
late shows, points up that tact. \

Topliner is Jan Bart, playing his
fourth return engagement here. That
he's built himself a healthy following
in the area is evidenced by the
nightly turnouts. . And-:; he's stoutly,
supported by Judie Manners, one of
the: better thrushes to play this
room

: and Nick Long, Jr., and his
smooth tapology. Line,;too; has been
given plenty to work with on the^
production end to make the overall'
effect big-time in flavor.

. The oversized Bart's tenorings are
top-drawer. Projecting an obvi-
ously trained voice, adjusted to
nitery demands, he purveys a blend
of pops arid classics in an ingratiat-
ing manner, all with splendid ar-
rangements. Standouts are his im-
presh medley with takeoff on Crosby,
Kate Smith, Ink Spots arid Rudy
Vallee with starting vocal resem-
blance and his aria from Pagliacci,
which nets him plenty applause
Encors with "Girl That I Marry'' for

9 begoff. ::

Pert, attractively gowned little

Judie Manners gets them quickly
with her Ethel Mermanish delivery
and arrangements. Tees off with
cleverly written version of "I Got
Rhythm" then segues into impresh
sequence on Bonnie Baker, Judy
Garland and Beatrice Kaye to show
versatility. Tops with "You Made
Me Love You" with a laugh, getting
patter session interpolated to take
the "heard that before" edge off.

Adding solid effect to proceedings
is Nick Long, Jr., who emcees in fine
style plus clicking with his smooth
ballet - musicomedy tapology. Vet
tapster makes his presence felt

throughout. Comes back after own
stint to head production number in
middle slot, a nifty staged Vien-
nese waltz. Line is nicely costumed
and has been given two additional
imaginative stagings to work with.
Open with a football song-talk-dance
routine and bracket show with a
fencing number which is .standout.

Ken Delaney's orch. backs show
in top fa.shion and keeps dance floor
crowded between shows. Brog.

Nightclubs admittedly .'permit a ::

]

confiderably gfeater leeway in: the
I deportment Of their performers. But

,

I
there's no excuse for a comic like

[
Wally Vernon to spill the lll h that

' he's scuffing around currently at La -

Martinique, No nitery can be that
expansive in its perspective.

The
,
indigestion caused by Vernon's'

:

•

nriaterial is made all llie more notable. : ,

because pf . the sherp 'di.'itinciiori;'

drawn by the wholesome nature of
this bill's two other acts. Blair and
Dean are one of the cutest, spright--.

'liest ballroom teams around; Vic
Da'roone, tenor newcomer, is a defi-

nite bet in the swoorier sweepstakes.

: Vernon, has been around for years,
in . vaudeville, pictures and :

the
niteries, tad he shows :it. The "act" :

dished out by Verpon is' inexcusably.
I There unquestionably is a shoiJ|aiie

of good comics.
«

Otherwise, Blair and ' Defan . ifS^
still doing their well-varied, clev-
erly conceived routines in which

.

Freddie Blair neatlv showcases his;

doll-like mate. They're a good-
looking couple, and Dorothy pean is:

garbed exceedingly well in that sim-
ple white gown. They can play any- ,

where. Kahn.

Ankara, Pit

«

Pitt.sbureh, No«. 6.

Larry Funk's Orch (11)^ no coucr,
no minimum.

Smoky City's really stepping out
with glamour cafes. First it was
Club Belvedere, near McKeesport,
which opened several weeks ago, and
now it's the Ankara, on a main
highway about 10 miles from down-
town. New spot is reputed' to have
set back Charlie Jamal, newcomer
in the game, around $175,000 and
looks it.

Place has clas.s and luxuriousne.ss
from front to back. Off at left upon
entering, is a big, niftily-appointed-
cireular bar, with small tables
spi;ead around the room, and walls
decked out in murals on a Turkish
theme, after the name, Ankara.

Same soft, indirect
,

lighiing ex-
tends to the big room, which can
take care of around 350 but has a
deceiving ..intimacy. Walls are in
quiet pastels and whole thing is

roomy without Having that look . of
largeness. Off at one end, on a slight
terrace looking out onto the cente.r,

there's a large room, actually sepa-
rated yet still part of the main por-
tion, that can also be shut off as a

private dining room if desired.

Nice-sized dance floor is in front
of a large, rectangular bandstand,
where Larry Punk is now dishing
out soft dansapation in keeping with
the atmosphere. For the present,
,Tamal intends to slay away from
floor shows. He's making a big play
for the food trade, specializing in
dinners up to $3.50, and open on
Sundays, too, for meals but no music
or dancing on that day., Cohen.

White City, Chi, Folds
Chicago, Nov. 12.

White City, at one time one ot

the largest amusement park.s in the
country,; is being taken over by a
veterans housing project.

In the la.st 10 years neighborhood
had deteriorated and biz fell off.

Since 1943 park has been in tax
receivership, county leasing out only
remaining bldgs.,: a roller rink and
a fight arena.

Dow*niicat. X. ¥,
Eddie. Heywood dtch

.
f:S), "88

Keys"' (3); ^ minimum.

Closed for seven weeks due to in- :

ability of boniface Rubin Breadbar
to get a suitable attraction, this small
W 52nd St. jive spot reoepned re-

cently with Eddie Heywood's sepia

combo. Current disk fave and fresh

from the Coast, outfit should prove a.:

heavy draw. However, opening week
it fared no better than other swing
street bands, all of whom have been
caught in the pre-Election day
slump. ,

.

Heywood broke up his original

band a short time ago with a long
vaca.sh in mind after filling a date at

,

the Million Dollar, L. A. However,
General Artists had set him for a
nine-week stretch at the Downbeat
and he's now massaging the ivories
on the podium along with six boys
from 802 plus his drummer, sole re-
maining member of the original out-
fit.

Possessing a rhythmic, listenable
style, band consists of three brass,
two reed and three rhythm and is ;

never noisy despite the smallness of
the room. Sticking to standards for
the most part, combo scores with
"What Is This Thing Called Love?",
while Heywood himself reveals some
slick 88'ing with a solo of "Man I

Love." Also does an okay vocal of
"Azusa.'' He shines with a sock
piano arrangement of "Beguine".
which runs the gamut from boogie-
woogie to concert effects. Though
band as a whole makes variations on
the theme, basic melody is never
lost.

Heywood, who cuts for Decca, is

well up among the platter best sell-

ers with his top drawer waxing,, of
"House With Blue Lights" accom-
panied by the Andrews Sisters'

vocalling. Winding up his .stint at
the Downbeat some time in Janu-
ary, he expects to check in at a hos-
pital for an inspection of a stomach
condition.

"88 Key!!," srnall trio comprising
piano, bass and guitar, hold forth
during intermissions. Art Tatum J#'.

booked in starting Nov. 19.

New Act

VIC DAMONE
Sonfrs"
12 Mins.
La Martinique, N. 'V.

Vic Damone is jast 18, and a
comer. At 18 he has poise and 'as-

surance, And can sing.

:Damone warbles with an ea.se un-
usual for one of his youth, and it's

just a question of time before he
will be really heard from. He has
a neat sense of what to vocal, but
will have to nick up on a couple of
relatively minor item.'-;.

He should, for one thing, never;
wear sports jacket and slacks in a
cafe, particularly at a midnight
show. And perhaps it might seerii

to be harping on a sensitivity, but
there's no denying that fixing bis

schnoz would enhance his appear^ -

ance.
'

Damone can sing rhythm or ballad

equally as Well, doing such tune.s,-.

when caught, as "Or Buttermilk
Sky" to open, following with "Girl

I Marry," "Somewhere in the- Night"
;md "Five Minutes More." And all

socko.

At first sight, Damone is not too

impressive visually, but when he
stretches those pipes and lets, loose,

with that unaffected juve charm, he
has 'em right in the old mitteroo,

A little schooling in the talk depart-

ment and he'll be set. He's certainly

worth a buildup. ' K«hB
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 13

Nwttirmlf In mniwetio* nilh ttlUn below Indlcat* opmlnir dsy of thAWt
irliether fall Ar «plil w«4*k. v

Tnt tf TM in |iiiri>iillinnlH ftMliriite cirt'iiit. (1) liitleppiidrnt* (Ij) Lovvrj
<!*> rummount; (K) ItKO; <\V) burner

MI'.W VOHK <ITY
Hi) 14

K M«tli'if;"<*rs (»rc

MuHir Hun or 14

Rudy T4»««
Nil* ' K»*l!*f II

l''ra It
(

' t ieh n c rt a
K<»bcr1 MMi'slttill

(;it?« <'iul>

i'wHi* (Jf Bullf

t

Symph. t>i'c,

1*«n»nit»iiRt. (I*>

S(i»n K»»wtwu ltd
Kins 3

.IjUne Hri»».
It»vy (l> 13

Frstii't's li«ntff(n'<l
Jl«n J liiVi

Sintr <l.)

Tii(> {.'h«(lv\'i<-Ua

Strwtad <W) 15
Iiioiiel Hamntrtn O
R«(l & Curley
The Chftcoltitfer!!

WliiaAfM- (1> 1(t-17

H Twn & Jmi
Wwller fselson
(twt* lA ini)

BROOKLYN
FItttknttb (I) ja^l?
Martlit ^ FloreHz
Harry ]SlHrthf
1*. Mcwmiamsfa
R»l»i»rtH S & White

14

CI,KVKI.AM>
Fwlitca (R> 14

[•'ranliie. <'atlt* Ore
.1i*hT)t)y Morgan.
iTelfne & Howard

i*Aii%r« <R> m-eo
('al» t'alloway Ore
i'eters Sis

Miller fitroa * TitiSs

HAHTFOKO
ftlatn (I) U~il

Kul>by Kherwood O
2 H:<lwjir<ta firoa
R»y D«via , ,

Vtiliey ArcriiH (1> 17
KCeddift Sliick Ore
.lAC<|iin1ine Hiirlry
I^udlevs Midi^elu
Uluee 10 fill)

INUTANArOT.lS
rircle <1) 14

}.i»uiH Prima Ore
I* Franks & Janyoe
fti*ii Beri

NK1VAKK
Admnfi (I) 14,

Kftddr Mcl>t»WfiU
Hi*»sier Jltti Sh(H*
Gary M(m(»n
t'astlft Sis *

.lay .lahnson

Hiiylit* Sq (l> 14^16
.lack FarreU
Cftle Sis
HarriH A- Anders
HarriH ft l.ylletLe
r> & » PAffe

OMAHA
Orithrum (1*> 14

Tex B^neke
Glenn Miller Ore

Oil ester Dolphin

MnJestie tU 14-1?
Thet Saxons

TOPS OF ALL

BEN BERI
With LOUIS PRIMA

MfHtthN »f Novfinbrr And nM'eiuber
(Kn JRiMito)

intll llrtmdvi'iiiy. Nrw Y«rk

14

<lAHfHii-tt <l> 13-l«

B A Ra11«iiline
. A nlb<*riy & Allyn
Camdy Stevena

M«rc» Rttsalps.
Ray Rayee
lUie ^ CUirs
Alan Ren«

.

KAIiTfMOKFi
HipiMkdnHar (1)
J Calvert Slxiw

Htnt4* <i» 14-16
Th-e Ruiiionds
Ra.n^y Rvrliardti
H Malvfry A- Reba
Kay & Kar«I

EStiJarl SS.s

Salty Ma-sal le

Chai JSr Koinay

Bnwk <l) ui-ir
IVtarcN* RftSrtles ,

Martin 2 ,

Sl Clair*
Alan Reno
<oiie Iw flin

J»hiiBon Mitek

T & V R6hl)iM3

Hardeen Ir
rHit'A(;o

<'tiM-neu <!•) 14
A croiiiM iilfi ca
Phil rtfffnn

K Tallxil-Marlin
Orieiitni (l> 14

Mickey Ro(mf>y
f'rttnvip Hii ihpM
Xrrttt FoHt<M- (lirla
"VS^ili "Mastin 3

• A&i^^an & Ruddy
Leonai-rl Hut'H ih'o

<I\C'INXA'I'|
f^llH'o (R> 14

CfMie Iviupa Ore
J A: B Pay.s^ift
JMhtiiiy '\V(>«dsi .

Roy Davis
FauIinK Alpert.
A nth»uy & Rvtrersi

{j(fyala Dortb

Happy T &. Jerry
A A J J»]maton
vSeed & Bruce
Srtnny SiMtrtvS
H»p Skip ft Jump

r'Apitdl (I) 10
Garien Koberla

.

•3^he Liavernea
Doyle & Sfed
tiw-» 16 fil!)

i'iin.Ai>»:i.rHiA
rarmnn (I> 14

The Katianawaa
T,ynda Pari
Tli'» <*ol»toiis

Ktirlv (\T> 14
IImv McKinley Ore
Mrpruelito Valdes
Lorraine Rngnan

riilttce <l) 15
J Gwynn Revue
HAS FRANCISCO
Golden (iatc (R) lA
ISIame Sone" Show
Bob Hopkinsi
Tbe Kliyretlos
SVBKNGFIK1.D

Cuuri iid <1) 14-n
V*lMl "Wayne
c Kininys Pets
Chaa Stuurt Co
Collins & Bailey
Kurn« 2 & EVelvd
A I tichenk

• VVASHIXfiTON
(Iftpitol (]^) 14

T<ii«iiel Kaye
.lane Kean
Bars (Sr Kstea
4 iSlffins
WOONSOCKFT
N«w i*rti?rr (I) n :

1> & B Dwj.Jfht ,

Henri Therrreii
Colo

, Slsierw
^Buddv Walker
V&ci» Steve & Kddy

l«elntid
Ice Revua

Kully'a Stables
Henry Red Allen O
lioUie Reld
^tai-y (Jsborne
J C Hlffgenbotlona

1.11 COMfCtV
Mjpruelho V'aldet
l.ynne Fiuler
Madiito Ore
Pu^J Cfi mpo Ore ,

;

Wwlly yei-iiuK
:

Vii; , Da nione,
BJa if it 1 }fn n
FauslD Ciirbpllo
Kriiit^ Stuart Ore

l.iitln. Oitiiripi
Ted Lewis Ore
(jejalitiiie Dii Bola

,

Alaclv Triplpls
i'!lro> Peace
Gail Bpnnelt
SirkI De VYsenot

.Tean Francia

.Terry Gri-^v

Stan Fisiier
Cnrnlvnl

Altitun Berle
iflliy Ardelty
Mariot). Golliy
Men VcMit. SUi^eri
Mirlani Gvflnn

Cbtiiti Dnll
Genrj^e. Wonx Tr
Fruiiccs; Chun
Tai SlufTH '

Minar Tiing
Jose Ctirbello Ore

Cop»it:ulMiiiii

Joe E. Lewis
A nn Rooney
Kddie Fisher
Ttrtimy & Ray
Olffa Suare--^
Michael liur.so Ore
Frank Mart! Ore
Dimnond HnrHi'Mbor
mi
Rosw & T.aPierr*
'I'urner Twins
ttosebuds
Billy BMnka
Hal Hunter
Tables l>avi.''

Ilenald Rudy
.lack Mathers
Noble Sisslo Ore
Syd Siranf^e Ore

liRon Si Kddir •

Kddie Davia
Konni Hale
Sherry Brilton
Amory 4 :

Bromley Jk Barrett
Lee Noble
Val & Joy
Dick T!ayniond
Art "Waner Ore

DlcK Gaaparre O
Roberto
Siboney

Old Ki>miinlna
Ja;rKii,' I'hlllips.

Hotfit) Baiika
UeMay & Moor*
Nina DovHr
Alice' Khitf
ftotiby iliirrell,

Joft La Ports Ore
iCiviprit

Renee l>e Murco
,lack Carter .

.lames Burrelt
The DunhllH
Rnllih Kunt Ore
Marty Heck t)ro

Kf^xrers ('urtier
K'orn Kobblers
Kernels

.
(>t Corn

Don Ba.UeTi
Uannnas' Oro
Skyftnera-
Stave RichHnls
Ton! PHliuer .

Henry l^nMiirr

RubaH Itleti

Wativ BlHcUei
M Uriel f aalnes
Cfdric WHllMca: t
Paul Villard
Day Dawn Dusk

Veralillln*.

Dwifiht Fiske
Villtticn BarD

Kip llitle

ZeU 4'arver
Oarl.inda
Alicia Wallaca .

Mert Slona
I'atsy Lr ne
Jimmy Nola
Tex Fletcher

Villas* Vnnj^iinrd
Drtiothy l>"uplT*s
Maxiue Sullivan
Richard D Bennett
Don Krye
Chiltisftu J

Rob tee
Geflrude Hil4
lean AInslla
Francisco
Rrnce Nnrman
Vlviwn Nlrkolaon

i,

D'Rivern Belni'u

Ink Spot!*
T (.'arpenter
Pes I'CK R;^te9
not Shots
r^yok.1
Kddie Vinson Ore
Pee We» Marqueii*
Claiida Hopkliw <>i

ZlmmrrtnniiV
Gene Kard<n<
.Innc.'/.i Makula
ZsiK'* Bela
Paul Arnold
Sim-lair & Alda
Ilt»len Wenzel
Olpra Orlova

parties, to stay in hotels' as far away
as PhUatielphia.

Cafes, as result of the well-heeled

crowds, got their most solid business

in itionths. Saturday's crowds were
especially heavy and .SRO prevailed

in cafes that had any kind of a show.
Sunday's business was on par, and
some spots even reported heavier
trade because of the better dinner
business. Early business, while
hefty on Saturday, was marred be-^

cause of the fact that many colle-

giate organizations ran shindigs at

several midtown hotels, and as a

result/ the crowds didn't flock to

night clubs until 'Comparatively late*

No such conditions prevailed Surt.

day, and business in some spots
started as early as 5;30 p.mi '

,

Armistice Bay gave the street a

three^day holiday. .

Harry Jolson
Continued from pate I

CHICAGO
KItickhnwk

Rus.s Carlyle Ore
Mai<e & ICarr
Woo Woo Slevens

Chea r:iree
5iophie Tu(,'kp.r^
Bobby Breen
"Willie Shore
Joann Whitney
Gay Claridfie Ore
Adorable^ ( 11! >

Lucin Garcia Ore
Colosiino's

Larry Ros.s
M^rriffals (3)
Oiaiia Mario
Wynh Claire
Colosimo Models
Sol Fc-ola

,

Motel Kiflmnrt'k
]
Jo.setih Sudy Ore

C.a y u {>o(l3

Lenoie
Hetly Hill
Eddie Fens Ore

Hotel CoHRreflB
Milt Berth Trio
Kiki Ochart Ore
T^etij- Barbour
Hotel ItlnckNionc

(ieorKie Pri<'e
Mel Cooper Ore
Hotel Coutinental

James SyUes
.)(>» Vera Ore
Karen Foid
H Fidfren'iiter Be'cb
St ephen Kialey Ore

. DiOatano & Adam
I-itchinen

M;ir(in Bros
llild D'cer» (II!)

i MPrroccans

Willie Howard
] .jLtin Lovelies
Al TCeily
Amali« Affiillar
Carroll Jt Baker
I'anl Carlftum
Buddy Sha»*.' Ore

rnlmiM' lt«mfir
Mvelyn Kni*fht
Freddie' JS<agel Ore
Itolly Rolls
Blackburn ( 2) ,

Abbott D'nrer.** (12)

ICio Cnbuna
.1a(^kle Miles
J & I Zerby
Ci'oaa & Dttnn
Nancy Doran ,

Don Bradfleld
The Lovelies (10)
Ce<* Davidson Ore

Hotel Stevenn
Ted WeeniH Ore
T^arry Noble
Shirlev Ricliardfi
Low Kite & Sijinl'y
Hubert Castle
Boulevar-Dears .

Vine Gardens
Jessie Roaella
Bill Meagrher
'I'aniara & Thomas
.lilt Fontaine
Francisco
Job Klah Ore
Mel f;nlo Ofb

to work, is now appearing in a small

Secaucus. N. J. cafe D'Jais, appar^
ently feeling that the time is ripe for

a comeback. A syndicated column
on tlie Jolson brothers some weeks
back is partially responsible for H.

Jolson's feeling that he could cut
himself a slice in vaude and nitery

circles.

Unfortunately; Jolson has neither
the voice nor the stamina of Al who
demonstrated his fortitude some
years ago when he was one of the
first td embark on an overseas USO^
Gamp Shows tour that would have
been trying on a much younger man.
He came back only when ordered
back by Army authorities when it

was evident that his health would
be endangered if he remained over-
seas.

Harry Jolson's voice is that of. a
man fighting 60. It's not as full as
it once was, and five songs on the
floor indicated that a floor session
is too arduous for him. Another
factor militating: against him is the
anachronism of working in black-
face. It's of an era that's hard to

revive^especiaUy since Uncle Tom-
ism in the theatre has given way to

GOP Win Knocks Pins
Continued from pace 1

For That Rainy Day
With Harry Jolson's appear-

ance at the Jersey nitery, Broad-
wayites are recalling this story

^

ot Harry's relations with his

brother Al; Harry was on Al's

payroll at $100 weekly to stay

out of sho^ybusincss when he
approached Al, - and asked that

the ante be upped to $150.

Al noted that Harry was Uv-
ing well, all his desires were
catered to and the C note week-
ly cotistituted good livint? in

those days.

'"I know," said Harry, "But I

can't save any money on that."

Cabaret BiII$

NEW TOBK CITY
Aquarium

SAin BoBahue Ore
l£el iHoii t - PI HZ tt

'

Radiit Aces
Manoi" S' iMiKMon
Kaya & Pedro
Barbat-a Blaine
Kddie Stone Ore
Knu* B« ;

. Itliiu Anjs:el
Monica Lewis
Rwhert MMKWell

.
Ii'win Coiey
S'iuai't Ro-sa
Kills f.arkin 3

: Golden Oft te 4

Ciife norlefy
(Iloivfi1o'4'n>

Ttininie RoKera
Susah Reed

'iCliff Jack.s'on
. Pete Johnson

J C Heard Ore
Car« Swi-iety

Jack Gil/ord .

PaLricia BriRlit
Dorothy Jarnao .

Tilui»e. Foye .

>;dmund ifttl)

Davo Martin 3

Tic'O Woca rra.Si Ore
David Brooks

riii<o
P.ONila RJo»
MuKiK-l & Albaii'In
< lieio VlllJirreal
13:^n Q 'J'rio

fCiiibaivaiy

Chu Cbu MartlnAX

Cai»eUa & Patricia
Novo Morales Ore
Krwin Kent Ore

too ffiib
Benny Ooodinan O
<i'ivuli Vlllnffe Inn
-V T G Ke\ue
ChaveK Ore
Xed Harvey Ore

Hftvjinn-Madrid
Dcinn Martin.
Jtn nchoa
.ferry Lewis
){oi»iiliano»
Kolands
Calalino Ore
(-arloa Varela Ore
Hotel Coninindfvre,

\'auf?hh Monroe Or
Hofcinixle

l>on Beator Ore
Kay Haniinond
Lou Seiler
l>ean & Hay
Mold . »w Y<»rkcr
Oeo Olflfrn Ore
llotfil IVnniiylvnnln
Charlie Spivak Ore

Ifofel ItooHPvelt
Guy Tjonibardo Ore

Hotel l*ierre
r* & M BobertH
Ciias Header Ore

Hotel I'liizu
Hlid^ft^arde

Roto] Tnft
iiBInoch Ijlf^ht Ore ,

Waldorf-.'lstoria
Jean Sablon
Kmll Coleman Ore
Mtaclia Borr Ore

H. Y. Bistros
-, Continued from page 1

whether several spots will have to

shutter shortly afterwards.

.Those that have posted holiday

schedules indicate that charges will

lie oh par with last year; The New
Yorker hotel has announced an $11

per person fee which with taxes
brings it up to $13.42 as cbmpared to

last year's $12.10 total, while Cafe
Society Uptown will have; a.$10 min-
imum with the downtown branch
hewing to $7,50, both same as last

year.

However, those that haven't fig-

ured out the holiday fees will prob-
ably start giving out the rates at the
end o£ this Week because of neces-
sity, of publicity build-up for the
big night, and in order to solicit the
large party business. They can't de-
lay much longer because of the
necessity of advertising the event,
even it they're in the dark as to

what the competition Is doing.

Football Hypocs Cafe Biz
Declining cafe busine.ss got a wel-

come hypo from the terrific crowds
jfor the Army-Notre Dame and Penn-
ColUmbia games, in New* YorK.
Some hotels made arrangements for

realistic interpretation of the Negro,
and minstrelsy has gone the way of
Chautauqua.

While Jolson makes no- overt at-

tempt to trade on his brother's rep,

it's evident that the two are asso-
ciated with this audience. Conse-
quently the requests for "JIammy"
and "Sonny Boy."

It's coincidental that 3.'5 years ago
almost to the day of his opening at

D'Jais, VARtETY carried its first re-
view on Harry Jolson. Sime indi-

cated that "at best the act would be
well-liked. Sime, catching the act
again in 1920, reiterated the same
belief. In both instances, he worked
with, a stooge, which indicated that
his vocalistics alone weren't suffi-

cient. In this instance, he does one
gag with the house emcee, Ray
Rogers; it's weak and not too well
received, but apparently

.
Jolson

needs this respite, from singing.
,

D'Jais is highly inappropriate for
Jolson, not only because of surround-
jng.s, but he's hurt by comparison
with surrounding talent. It's a spot
that's used as a grooming ground lor
comics as well as a hideaway for
breaking in new material. Bulk of
the business is frorft the oval-.shaped
bar where a corn musical outfit,

anonymously billed as the Music
Mixers (4), is on tap.

With Jolson comes a show that in-

cludes two femme dancers, Rose
Lee & Germanine, plus Rogers, the
Music Mixers and the four-piece
show-backing and dance work of
Rus.?- Irwin—all this for a $1 mini-
mum. But there is some drag in the
Jolson name even in SecaUcus.
Trade is unusually heavy and it's

credited mainly to its headliner.
.

.

At that, D'Jais is no place for a
Jolson to be at this time, despite
the fact that he's getting a reported
$400 weekly. jose.

would be temporary only in nature,

no matter what label it is given.

Stale ' Department's budget for

cultural motion pictures and short-

wave international radio is going to

be sharply trimmed if not entirely

eliminates^. ^^P- John Taber, New
York Republican who will head the

House .Appropriations committee,
looks ;ipon Assistant Secretary of
State William Benton's setup as a
lot of tomfoolery and nonsense on
which the public's funds .should not
be spent. He unsucce.sstiill.y fought
the appropriation in the last Con-
grciis and should have much better
luck next spring in whittling down
the appropriation for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1947. What will

happen as a result may well be
trasic, in the opinion of many
people, but Taber thinks differently

and he will be a figure to be reck-
oned with in the next Congress.

No change is figured for the mor
tion picture unit of the Department
of Commerce, headed by Nathan D.
Golden. This is a small operation
and cannot be cut unless it is to be
eliminated entirely. No one expects
that.

The commercial motion picture
desk of the Foreign Policy Unit of

the State Department 'will undoubt-
edly- continue. The industry needs
all the help it can get from the State

Department in getting back into

many of its foreign markets. This is

a matter of simple business which
Congress will recognize.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion is headed for another twirl on
the investigation merry-go-round.
Both befOF'e and after Election Day,
Republican spnkesmea declared that
they would make the Commission's
fur fly. Certain to be dug into is the
Commtssion's "Blue Book," and
there is also sti'ong likelihood of a
check into the reason for shifting

frequency modulation upstairs in the

spectrum. In addition, it is likely

that some of the matters formerly
stirred up during the Cox Commit-
tee investigation of the ;

commi!i!iion

may be exhumed for further study.

Another development here will

deal with a tapering off of anti-trust

actions. Following termination of

the current pending cases—prin-

cipally the New York suit the

Schine and Griffith suits—Anti-Trust
Division may put its motion picture

activities in mothballs for the time
being. Certainly, the Justice De-
partment is held to be no longer the

cru.sading knight in armor for small
business that it has been in recent

years.

Picture people will benefit by the
promi.sed cuts in taxes. Rep. Harold
Knutson (R., Minn.), who will be
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, which originates all tax
legislation, is on record for reduc-
tions. He wants to reduce wartime
exci.ses to their pre-war levels,

which would restore the 20% ad-
mi.s.sioiis tax to its former 10% and
the 20% nitery tab bite to its orig-

inal 5%. These reductions would
be helpful, to business, which has
been falling off at the theatres and
night spots. •

Senate and House Republicans

have' both pledged cuts in the rates
on personal iiTGome taxes, but there
is no Indication whether any efforts
will' be made to ease corporate taxes
further.

C«n;. Lodse 'of Cohn.
Bridgeport, Nov, 12,

Fourth congressional district of
Connecticut, covering Fairfield coun-
ty literati, thesp and commuter .set,

which has for past two terms been
represented in Wa.shington by play-
wright and sometime trouper Clare
Boothe Lyce,. will from January on
have another show biz-grounded
legislator, John Davis Lodge, for-
mer .screen and legit actor and
brother of Massachusetts Sen -elect
Henry Cabot Lodge.

Cong. Lodge, an easy winner in
the Republican sweep, made a numi
ber of films for Paramount and
other Hollywood studios about a
decade ago and. later appeared ih
Italian and French pix abroad. His
wife is the dancer, Francesca Brag^
giotti, sister ot pianist Mario. Lodges'

^

home is Westport, hub of Connecti-
cut's art zone.

War Dept.
Continued (ram page 2

occupation, a top oCdcial said. Com-
plete breakdown of films already

shown has been prepared by Infor-

mation Control oftlcers in a report

covering the first year, it was dis-

closed. Analysis which the 'Wat.

Dept expects to make public with-

in the near future is the result of a

survey which not only typed pix

shown but also measured audience

reaction In all occupied countries.

Army claim no*ir is that many pt,

the pix Which found their way into

these countries brought forth un-

suitable audience response. Film

companies, it is charged, made no

effort to cull the best pix accumu-
lated over the years tor showing but

rushed out whatever prifits were
handiest. These selections were
made, it is now claimed, with little

or no regard to impact on newly
conquered patrons. Added charge is

that too many", cheaper pix were in-

cluded in lists.

Toughened Army stand means a

knockdown fight which, if pro-

tracted, may slice to the bone the

number of pix added to the handful

which have War Dept. okay. Truce
was supposedly reached several

weeks ago when MPEA expected

within a month to boost by 25 the

films already distributed in the four

occupied countries. Army intends

now to bring its fight out into the

open with publicising ot its newly
completed analysis a bid for public

support.

Film companies, supporting their

stand, have contended that the War
Dept. has disregarded many practi-

cal considerations in tagging pix for

occupied screens. One prime gripe

is that Army has hurt normal build-

up of new stars by failing to show
pix in which they appear in the

order that the films were made.
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INCOMING B'WAY HIT^ SEEN NEAR
UBO More Selective on Contracts

Due to Many Newcomer Managers
' So many newcomers have been

enteririS show business that the

United Booking Office is becoming

selective in entering into contracts

for out-of-town booltings, alttiough

proof of financial responsibility is

supplied. Booking outfit takej the

•position against commitments of

theatres even for tryouts, to prevent

houses being tied up with attractions

that have no" reasonable indication

of being worthwhile,

Bookers seem to feel . that general

nianagcrs who advise new producers

should know the new play possibill-

tieis before, seeking bookings. Ordi-

narily judging of scripts is a hit-or-

miss problem, even with showmen

of established position, and it's gen-

erally assumed that embryo mana-

gers have less chance to come forth

with a success. So general mana-

gers arc looked to for an opinion.

On the other hand there are re-

ports every now and: then about al-

leged booking abuses, but so far as

known no actual proof has been

forthdomhig, Hecently, when a com-
pany manager joined the staff of

newcomer showmen after their at-

traction had opened, he complained

to a booker about provi.'iions in the

booking contract that, favored the

house to an extreme. He was told

to mind his own busines.s, as he did

-not figure in negotiating the contract.

In that instance the producers en-

. trusted their enterprise to a tyro,

then realized the. mistake, but too

late.

Anne Jeffreys to Sing

In Cleffed-Up 'Street'

Hollywood, Nov. 12.

Anne Jeffreys, recently upped to

stardom iit KKOi was granted leave
of absence to malcc bet' Broadway
bow as one of the leads in Dwight
Deere Wiman's forthcoming musi-
cal version of the Elmer Rice play,,

"Street Scene." Kurt Weill did the

score, Langston Hughes the lyrics.

Actress recently appeared in "La
Tosca" at the Brooklyn Academy of

Music,;
'

'J e;

'Economic Boycott'

In D.C. Race Bias

South Brushes 'Maid/

Show in New Orleans

Close; Plans to Resume
"Maid in the Ozai-ks," the hill-

billy show that surprised Broadway
by sticking at the Belasco for 11

weeks last summer, closed in New
Orleans la.st Saturday (9). Jules

Ffeiffer, who owned the attraction,

sent the company back to Chicago,

where it originated, although re-

placement players engaged in New
York were returned to that point.

"Maid" fared badly when going

into southern territory and it was
soon discerned that Ann Corio was
an unfamiliar name to Georgia
crackers, and the same appears to

have been true in Now Orleans.

Miss Corio, formci burlesque
.<>tripper, was engaged by PfeitTer

under a run-of-the.-day contract for

$1,500 weekly against 10% of the

gros.s. Actress' salary, was about
three-fifths of the former total

weekly operating nut. Understood
that "Maid" will resume in eight

weeks, after which time Miss Corio's

contract will become void.

"Maid" started losing heavily im-
mediately after going below the Ma-
son and Dixon line. Takings in At-
lanta were reported as low as $2,000

on the week's stay, and there was
little improvement in New; Orleans,
it anyi and- the one-setter's loss was
estimated at around $30,000 since

leaving N, Y. ''Maid'' ran over a year
in Chicago and netted around $90,000,

mostly through cutratcs. In New
York two-for-one tickets failed to

V benefit the .show, very few .
turning

up at the boxoffice. ''Maid" was
supposed to play auditoriums in

Texas but such bookings were re--

garded as out of order after the
showing in other southern stands.

PfeifTer is supposed to take "The
Front Page" en the road. That re-

vival closed on Broadwa\ la.st Sat-
urday (9) and is tentatively booked
out of town after New Year's. In
its final week the show got around
$8,000.

Washington, Nov. 12.

The race issue , in V. C. theatres

and auditoriums is flaring into big-

time protest here, and there is some
indication that it will be a lot hot-

ter before it cools off..

Latest manifestation has broken

out with a "continuing economic
boycott" of the National theatre, the

town's sole fulltime legit house. The
Committee for Racial Democracy
cut loose with the "boycott" against

the National by having whites pur-

chase blocks of seats for the current

attractibn, Walter Huston in "Apple
Of His Eye," and then having mixed
groups—colored and white—attempt
to use the tickets together. Theatre

has been refu.sing admis.sion and
money has been refunded on the.

ducats. Committee argues that

through this method it can make it

economicall.y too expen.sive for the

National to pursue its policy of

segregation.

In addition, the committee has

written to Marcus Heiman, in New
York, lessee of the National, asking

him to lift the color bars, Ed Plohn,

house manager, merely declared the

theatre was following the: prevailing

custom of the town.
Current protest against Jim Crow

amusements; first broke loose two
weeks, ago at the opening of Max-
well Anderson's new legiter, "Joan
of Lorraine," at the Lisner audi-

torium of George Washington Uni^
versity. House has been picketed

off and on ever since over the re-

fusal of the auditorium to sell

tickets to Negroes, or to admit those

who present them at the door. There
is some feeling here that the pro-
tests may spread from live enter-

tainment spots to the downtown film

Showcases, which also maintain the

segregation policy.

'FOREST' mi DK
By JACK PULASKI

The new Broadway season has

been described as uncertain and

fumbling because of the slow reg-

istry of standouts, though some of

the new shows are better than rated

by first nighters and critics, at least

as- indicated by sturdy grosses. Fig-
ured by some observers that goodly
figures are bolstered by theatre par-

ties/ after -which attendance will

droPi but that remains to be seen.

How many musicals, of which many
have been planned, will eventuate
is not clear, but two are in prepara-
tion and another will soon .start re-

hearsals. Heavy production' costs

are doubtless the reason tor limiting
the musical possibilities.

In the ofSng are straight plays
which are highly rated out of town,
also by Broadway scouts. Incoming
crop is heavy in dramatics, such as

"Joan of Lorraine," "Christopher
Blake" and "Another Part of The
Forest," the well-regarded shows
also including "Years Ago" and "The
Fatal Weakness," with other likely

successes arriving before the Christ-

mas holidays.

Next musical due is "If the Shoe
Fits," definitely set for the Century
early next month. Two other tuners,

"Toplitzky of Notre Dame," now out

of town, and "Twilight Alley" ("Beg-
gar's Opera") are possibilities about
that time, too. In rehearsal are

"Street Scene" and "Finian's Rain-

bow," with "In Gay New Orleans,"

for which costumes alone will cost

$100,000, due to start soonv

Lateness of fresh musicals is a
break for the holdover song and
dance shows but there is a limit to

the extent of their metropolitan
draw. "Park Avenue" has the top

chance among the season's musicals

so far, its predecessors having been
"Yours Is My Heart," a fast flop, and
"Gypsy Lady," due ott soon. Both
were in the guise of revivals.

"Sweet Bye and Bye," which
closed abruptly in Philadelphia, is

the season's fir.st musical tryout cas-

ualty, representing an investment of

around $250,000. It's claimed that

the .show will be tried again. Show
abruptly folded Tuesday (5) of last

week, management exercising its

right to elose without notice within

the first four weeks. Explained that

if "Bye" had played the following
day and then shut down on Satur-
day (9) it would have meant an-
other week's salary liability in lieu

of notice. Show was operating in

the red and the backers evidently

decided to evade further Icsses, it

being indicated that failure to se-

cure a Broadway booking was not
the main reason for the withdrawali

Iceman Cometh' Hath Greater Chance

To Stayeth As Schedule Changeth

The O'Neill Speaketh
Report that re-scheduled start-

ing time for Eugene O'Neill's

"The Iceman Cometh" was made
feasible through script deletions
was declared fictitious by the
Theatre Guild. At a Guild hud-
dle, before the new 7:30 vice

5:30 starting time was an-
nounced, the author was present.

There was some mention of cut-
ting; whereupon the author re-

torted: ,

"Quiet; please. One more crack
about that and I'll add 10

minutes". ,

Heiman's Reply
Marcus Heiman, prez of East

Street Theatre Corp., lessee of the

National theatre in Washington, con-
firmed receipt of telegram in New
York from Committee for Racial

Democracy denouncing the ban on

Negroes at the D. C, theatre, but

said he couldn't do anything about

it. "We didn't create this situation,"

Heiman said, "and we alone cannot
remedy it. It should be changed by
legislation or education.''

Hag' Kz l^s

But Stay Slated
Business for "A Flag Is Born"

slipped at the Music Box, N. Y., last

week, going under the level re-

quired for an even operational
break, but the propaganda play is

announced to move to the Broad-
way anyway. It's due to open a

four-week date there next Tuesday
(19), By that time a change in the
managerial setup is likely, with
J. J. Leventhal slated to withdraw.
He guaranteed the .salaries and a

bond or cash will be required by
Equity upon Leventhal's exit.

Gro-ss dropped to around $15,000,

"Flag" needing $18,000 to come out
even. Originally the players were
on minimum pay but when the en-
gagement was extended regular
salaries were in order. In addition

to the boxoffice, collections after

each performance have figured, and
during a four-week period around
$100,000 was raised in that manner.
The money has gone abroad as a

donation from the American League
for a Free Palestine, which spon-
sors Ben Hecht's drama. Fresh fi-

nanciilg is being planned.
Partly as a result of differences

of opinion over promotional activi-

ties, changes in the management
have been made. Edward Relkin
"Flag's" company manager, is leav-

ing, as is Milton Weintraub, who
acted as general manager without
pay. Sam Nixon, former Pittsburgh

showman, will take over both posts.

The Broadway will be the fourth

theatre to house "FlaR", which
opened at the Alvin, moved to the

Adelphi and then the Music Box.

HARKIS' CLEVE. TRYOUT
Cleveland, Nov. 12.

Jed Harris, who has option on new
War comedy, "Command," is hav^
ing it tried out by -Frederic McCon-
ncll's repertory Cleveland Play
House here Nov. 27.

_
Harris flew in la.st week for brief

'nspection of rehearsals and visit
with William Wistcr Haines, author
of new play.

SCENE-PAINTERS SETTLE

WITH CONTRACTORS
A settlement between the scene-

painters union and the Theatrical

Contractors A.ssn. was effected last

Thursday and work on more than

two dozen new productions was re-

sumed. There was actually little

lo.'is o£ time in the scenic plants be-

cause of -recent holidays. Painters

were granted two- thirds of the

boost demanded, while the contrac-

tor employers won a concession in

desigiiating the artists desired on

various jobs.

Fainteirs asked for $4 per hour

for a seven-hour day but afireed to

take $3.75. The old scale was $33

per hour,

Experimental Theatre

To Pay Performers

(Under Equity Scale)
The Experimental Theatre devised

several years ago by agreement be-

tween Equity and the Dramatists
Guild has been revised.

Actors will noiiv receive compen-
sation wherea-s, when first tried,

such appearances were gratis, Pay
is expected to be less" than the

Equity minimum of $60 weekly, as

ET shows will be given in the

former Princess of 39th street, a

little theatre Once called Labor
Stage and also used by the USO.
Players, however, would be given

a share of picture rights and also a

percentagis of the profits if regularly

produced, although scripts not re-

garded as commercial are planned

for presentation:

When the experimental, idea wa.s

tried, it was mostly ba.sed on theory,

but the late An toi nette Perry wa.<i the

:.key -behind, .several plays being

shown on off-matinee afternoons.

Miss Perry also financed the show-

ings from her own funds. New tfy

of i:T will be financed by contribu-

tions from the Theatre Guild, Play.-

wi-ights Co., American Repertory.

Thcati-e, Inc. Equity and the Amcr^
ican National Theatre and Academy,

plus the theatrical crafts.

'NAUGHH NAUGHT' NOW

JUST PLAIN NAUGHT
"Naughty Naught '00," the beer-

hall meller revived by Paul Killiam

and Oliver D. Reia. and spotted in a

former east side Manhattan grind

picture house renamed the Old

Knockerbockcr Mu.sic Hall, came, to

a halt Saturday f91 night. Plans call

for reframing the show, which in-

cluded some vaude. and resuming.

Meantime, the saloon adjunct is open

for business.

An error was made in cla.s.sify-

ing it as a legit show, which called

for theatrical union conditions un-

der which operating costs not native

to that type of attraction were en-

tailed. Some of the union difficulty

was overcome when the boxoffice

was eliminated, "Naughty" depend-
ing on tJie profit from drinks served

during performances, but when Kil-

liam proposed putting on midnight
.shows he was advised that Equity's

rules .stipulated, additional pay, to

the actors. Why Equity insisted' on
ela.ssing "Naughty" as legit original-

ly and after the admi.s.sion fees were
,tli.sa<irded was not explained.

,
If and

when resuming , "Naughty'! , will be
rated as cabaret.

It's expected that revision of the

performance schedule for "The Ice-

man Gbmeth" will enhance the

staying chances of the Eugene .

O'Neill drama at the Beck, N. Y,

Starting Sunday (17) the curtain

will ring up at 7:30, finalling at

11:20, instead ' of starting at 5:3«,

which necessitated a dinner inter-

mission of an hour and 30 minutes.
Although "Iceman" continues at

capacity, the light demand in the
agencies indicated that such patron-

'

age could not attend "Iceman" be-
cause the early start was too close
to the daily end of business hours:

What led the Theatre Guild to.

change the performance start, to a

greater degree, was the abuse to
audiences from proprietors of near-
by dining establishments. Not only
have audiences been forced to eat
faster; than is customary but some
cafe people are charged with giving
"Iceman" patrons a* fast one. Lat-
ter have been served in rooms sepa-
rate from the usual dining rooms
and handed menus with prices
doubled, cost of drinks al.so being
boosted. The dinner intermission
diners were quickly hailed as "wel-
come suckers" by the cafe people,
who have been cleaning up.

With 1,200 "Iceinan" people night-
ly invading the' cafes in advance. ol
the regular dinner trade, but get-
ting shoved around, it dawned on .

the show management that resent-
ment was being provoked for the
theatre and the Guild. Even those
connected with the show have be-
come disgusted with the treatment
to the audiences and themselves.
Stated that at Sardi's. wherie "Ice-
man" patrons are shunted to the
second floor, it has meant an extra
$500 nightly to the average day's ,

receipts.

"Iceman" runs slightly less than
four hours, including regular inter-

missions. Believed that audiences
will more favorably react to the
new arrangement even though the
show will start more than ^n hour
before the average straight play.

Length of performance is compar-
able to that of the Broadway pic-

ture theatres, which have programs
running up to three and one half

hour.s, however, without inter-

missions.

Guild states that nothing has been
deleted from the script. When the

change in the starting time was an-
nounced there were quite a num-
ber of inquiries at the Beck, ticket

'

holders for performances to come
.saying that if the script was cut,

they wanted their money back.

Those patrons were assured that the
drama is the same as that pre.scnted

on the opening night. Understood
that the 7:30 start Will Call for re-

vising backstage wages downward.
Deckhands are said to be paid

double the scale on the present late

afternoon start.

Ticket .sale extends into March.
Guild's idea of starting premieres

earlier than usual, so that critics

coud have more time to write their

notices, will be adhered to,"The
Fatal Weakness" ringing up at the;

Royale at 8 p. m. on the first night

and 8:35 thereafter. Two other man-
agements follow suit. Playwrights

Co.'s "Joan of Lorraine" (Ingrid

iBergmrn) and Kermit Bloomgar-
de'h's "Another Part of the Forest*

announcing an eight o'clock start,

at the Alvin and Pulton, respectively.

All three incomers arrive next week.

Nfgro Guild's Dec. 2 Bow
Recently organized New York

Players Guild will unveil an all-

Negro play, "The Crow's Ne.st," by
Greer Johnson, at the Negro YWCA,
N,Y„ starting Dec. 2.

Lesser's French Play
"If I Wanted TO," French p'ay by

i
Paul Gcraldy and Robert Spitzer

first done in Pari.s in 1924, has been

! boii;iht for U. S. production by

i
Arthur Lesser, who aI.so did .

the .

frnn.slntion. Play was a big hit when
'Revived recently in. -"Paris with-

- Pierre Frosnay, and is a current hit

i touring Belgium with Fernand

I Gravet.

I Quirk i.s that Les.'--er, when buying
'

play, was not informed that it has

bt-on done once before in U. S., in ,

,
1924 with Grace George. Pix righU

I

are .still open, however, and Les-ser

i.s going ahead with legit plan.s de-

l.>.pitc the previous production.
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ATAM, Managers Reach Agreement;

Union Has E^e in Compromise
• Assn.' ot Theatrical Agents and*

Managers has finally made peace

with the producers, represented by

the League of New York Theatres.

Both factions may be said to have

won. The showmen will have an

opportunity to nominate new com-
pany and house managers, but the

edge is distinctly in favor of ATAM.
Latter's members get material pay
increases retroactive to Labor Day
and they've succeeded in revising

the basic agreement in its favor.

Settlement of the dispute is another

win for Anna Rosenberg, who. as

mediator, originally got the factions

to agree.

The press agent stipulation, which
was the cause of an eruption, after

both sides supposedly were satisr,

ified, remains virtually as before.

Two agenti will be on the payroll

for two weeks at the end of engage-
ments of more than a year on

Broadway, but if the original pub-
licist elects to go on tour with the

attraction, two agents will be pay-

rolled for one weelc. Union decided

to accept the contract at a general

meeting Friday (8), vote in favor

being overwhelming.
Some producers have been paying

the new scales, while quite a num-
ber o£ agents and managers have

been getting more than the old min-

jiinums. For those on , the former
:pay basis the increase means $20

more weekly for company and house
managers, while road agents will get

a $45 tilt. For the 10- weeks piled

up in retroactive coin due, the total

per person ranges from $200 to $450,

probably payable in bulk. Total

amount of increases is figured

around $20,000.

Agreed that if new differences are

to crop up, they are to be settled

by arbitration, b,ut if any point in

the newly revised pact comes to dis-

pute, Mrs. Rosenberg is to settle the

issues. Producers may nominate
"new blood" for house or company
managerships, but no showman can

name more than two per year, and
the limit for the League is five per

season. At least eight members of

the League must personally recom-
mend the candidates, but the final

ruling on eligibility is to be de-

cided by ATAM. Company and
house managers will not be per-

mitted to do office work except that

in connection with the shows or

house to which they are attached.

Pact extends until the fiall of 1949.

Shows in Rehearsal
"Street Sccne"^Dwight Deere Wi-

man and Playwrights Co.

"Set 'Ein .Up Tony"—Comedy Pro-

ductions. .

"Land's End"—Paul Feigay,

"Drums of Peace"—Bernard S.

Straus and Roland V. Haas..

"Twilight Alley" ("Beggar's

Opera")—Perry Watkins and John

R. Sheppard.
"The Tcmporar.v Mrs; Smith"—

Vinton Freed ley. V.

"F nian's Rainl)ow"-^Lee Sabinson

and Walter R. Katzell. '
.

, , . , ,

;

"Easlcs Rampant" ("Angel of

Death," "Eagle Has Two Heads")—
Joim C. Wilson..

"The Bis Two"—Elliott Nugent and

Robert Montgomery. :

"No Exit"—Oliver Smith and Her-

man Levin.

Plays on Broadway

ll(.>»i*y Vlli

ShakfHpeure's liiHtoricul Umniii.. ytal-H Kvii

J.ii UaUttMinp. Victor ,loi\v. WiiUor ilaiui)-

ik'il, .lunt.* Dui'I't.'!:, Krnr-U Ti-urx. .lUchaiti

WariiiB. Mareiu-et VVeb.Ht(!v amr i'liHii)

ItdnnuniC. KtuBi'il bj- .Miss . Webster;, si'i'-

noiy unit cH'stuyiiea deslhn'ioj by Uitvla

l'"iul!t«.s; mualc by Jjehmiih (OngPli
,

tlalicea

bv l-'elfelii Ssore). At: Interiiatloiwl, N, Y.,

I
Niiv.jii. :tot>. ,;, 'v

'

I l)ul« uf liiifkliiBbanv. . . . . ,Ificliard ,
« arlnfr

ihilto' of Xoi'tbllu . . . .'.V.UayHiwiJ Oroehleal

Um\ AbeVKttv«nhyi..,..;'.ati)bei't UuwliuKs
CarUtrtal Wolsej'.Vi . .-. . . ; .W'ulter Hnrtivuleii

Ci'Oihwell. .. . . iVKlI ^Vanl^(•h

Hii' Thwiias tnVflh.i,..i.v:..Kbici'y Battts

ifi'PBt'aul I'f the <.ilinTU..,.W!lllani WliaUim
ilenry Vllt,.,. . : .. ....... .Viet

litilji' ot' Suffolli

.to

..iCfreiTi Kiiiibalist, .Iv-

lae A't'ttKon;

PREP 'GYPSY LADY'

JAUNT FOR ENGLAND
Aboht one-third of the. "Gypsy

i<a(l:

Stii'veyai". • .

I.oril t'haitibt'rlaiii..

,

i.oi-a Wantl^ ..... • ..

Sir llai'vy tiullil.f«r.tl ......

Alia Jiulleiv.- . . . ,,. . ... i

b'ir.si <1i!'(>nii'l(^V'. ,
...> .

;'

.Kot-anil
i
Cbron u'ltT . . ..i i

Sir N li'habvs V(<,tix , . ...

i*a I'll i li a 1 C'a tuBfHis ,, ;

,

An Oirt I.ilily- • • •<.

•

ISi-ittilb. . .. ,

I.aay in Wailing to KatVier

Gal'ter King ot -VrniK.

Karl of .Surrey.

Kva l..t' (.iallitMiiie

...... Aagu.s t'airns

. . . .. . .Kritost .True?;

, . ... . . . Jobn ItiH'bev

......AvlbHC Kei'Rriiv

. .. . , . ..lune J>iij>r<'!'.

, , i'hillw' B(nji:ilt'H£

.^JUKoiiP StiioU'tnaitii

. .Itonabl Koyivi
...iubn ytraiilv

i.'Mar.irari't SN'rtistor

.. . . . .i>iinal(i Keyt'.s

.Until .Noal

.Vngus t'liirn.s

William WMniiom
.\iolvl»if.lioii 01: Canterbury. Tboorloro Tonley

Patience . . .Marion Kvcn.'^en

p'ucbops ,
cit '.Vorfoili . . . . • .Jtary Alice .Moore

New repertory, group selected

"Henry Vlll" as its initial presenta-

tion in the first cycle of three: re^

vivals; it's easily the heaviest, and
most costly of the series. On, its own
"Henry"would not get by, as was,

- . - -
1 probably known when

;
plans fOr It

Lady" company will go to London were iTiade. American Repertory

when the muskal winds up at the Theatre must depend on the. Cverall

Century. N. Y., after another week,

according to present plans. Four

principals and 16 ensemble singers

are listed to sail. Most of the others

will return to the Coast, Where
"Lady " was first called "The For-

tune Teller." Show is a Combina-

tion of 'Victor Herbert operettas.

Edwin Lester jumped the entire

company to N. Y. directly from the

Coast, which, plus the trip overseas,

indicates how much coin must be
earned before the costly investment

is recaptured. Return transporta-

tion from N. Y. was supplied in ad-

vance by Lester, tickets not being

redeemable in cash unless he as-

sents. Understood that under the

deal between Lester and Jack Hyl-

ton, who will present "Lady" in.

England, cost of the overseas jaunt

will be assumed by the English

showman,

Inside Stuff-Legit
Robert Garland, N. Y. Journal American dramatic critic, took exception

to the heading in an extra space ad inserted- in some dailies last week giv-
ing excerpts of "Happy Birthday" notices. Brooks Atkinson, critic of the
N. Y. Times, is quoted saying that the new Helen Hayes hit at the Broad-
hurst is "enchantingly triumphant." Atkinson actually wrote: "This is

Miss Hayes' show and triumphantly so," Later on in the notice the Times
man said: "The enchanting qualities that conquered audiences in the days
of 'Babs' and 'Caesar and Cleopatra' are the same that she displays in the
new play."

Atkinson was enthusiastic oyer "Birthday," and while most of the notices
Were favorable,,several were not, including Garland's, he giving the show
an adverse review. The Journal man objects to press agents taking notices
apart and fabricating sentences never written by critics. His column was
headed "Like Paderewski playing chopsticks."

In a couple of notices Lorraine Miller was not correctly identified as
playing the two-timer engaged girl. Jacquchne Page was mentioned having
the part. It is Miss Miller's first appearance on Broadw&y.

.After the New .York premiere of the American Repertory Theatre's
"Henry 'VIII" la.st week, there were speeches by some of the leads from the
stage. Le fjallienne. reOalted the Civic Repertory, which she headed on lith
street years ago, that outfit haying spanned a number , of seasons and was
the reason she was anxious to participate in ART.
Victor Jory's speech is pai-t of the play, and the printed version of the

drama instructs that it be uttered after the company takes its bows. Mar-
garet Webster, in handing out , credits, included the stagehands ahtj, as a :

reward for their aid, presented each of the throe heads ot departments one
share of ART stock, valued at $500, Beneficiaries were Jolmny NoVel,
carpenter; Boyd Moorehead, props, and Bob Collins, electrician.

Six plays make up ART's' production schedule this season, and all the
productions, which are on the elaborate side, will be hung within the
International (formerly the Cosmopolitan) at Columbus Circle, spacious
stage being the main reason why the house was secured by the rep outfit.

Program lists all those who bought stock in the venture, a total of more
than 240 investors.

Doherty Sets Up

Canafian Legiter
Montreal, Nov. 12.

Setting up of an indie company to

he incorporated as the Canadian

Theatre Enterprises to sponsor in

Canada the best forms of theatre

regardless of where it originates has
been announced by Brian Doherty,
top-flight Toronto playwright. Do-
herty Is known in the U. S, for his

"Father Malachy's Miracle" of 1937^

He'll act as general manager.
Company's first venture will be to

bring in John Gielgud, British actor

in Oscar Wilde's "Importance of

Being Earnest.'' * Production : will

feeoff North American tour by, run
In three Canadian cities in January.

,
After that "Earnest" may move on
to Broadway for a limited run.

Doherty stated that the Gielgud visit

will be followed by the appearances
of other British legit .stars.

Included in the "Earnest" com-
pany will be Pamela Brown, Maf-

3 garet Rutherforci, Robert Flensing,

Jane Baxter ana Jean CatJell, Giel-

gud is leaving the "Crime and Pun-
ishment" revival to make the trip.

MisS; Brown will exit the Old Vic
where she has .been appearing in

the Laurence Olivier production of

"King Lear.", Miss Baxter currently

is appearing in Terence Rattigan's

"While the Sun Shines."

Soup V Fish Asked By

El Patio for lacheth'
Hollywood, Nov. 12. .

Players Productions, functioning

at El Patio theatre, will present

Macbeth," opening Nov. 28, with all

and sundry customers requested to

appear in formal attire, if they are

in possession of same. Idea is to

get the wealthy burghers and civic

leaders behind the legit venture, in

the manner of the Theatre Guild.

Hollywood is teeming with thesps

who have plenty of time and incli-

nation for stage work between pic-

tures.

"Macbeth" follows the current run
of "On Borrowed Time," and will

De succeeded by ''My Late Husband,"
starting Jan. t. All plays will be
limited to six weeks.

Forms Rio Ballet Co.
A new ballet theatre, combining

North and South American dancers,

will be formed in Rio de Janeiro

this ' reason by Igor Schwezoff,

Choreographer ' for the N. Y. City

Center Opera Co.
.Organization will be sponsored

Jointly by the Students Athletic

League of Rio and the Ministry of

Education M Brazil.
,

,

Mollison Flies Back To
England Ahead of Hylton
William Mollison, of Jack Hylton 's

London production staff, took tat-

ter's seat on the plane for London,
Monday (11), to take over in ad-
vance libretto and scenic plans on
"Gypsy Lady," which Hylton will

transpose from its current N. Y.
engagement.
Hylton flifes back tdrtiorrow

(Thurs,), following' Mrs. Frieda
Hylton's departure tonight CWed.)
on the Queen Elizabeth. '

'Mister's' Road Preem
National company of "Call Me

Mister," which
.

preeins tonight
(Wednesday), will play the same
two initial dates as did: the original

company last March. Preem will be
in New Haven, from which the unit

moves to Philiy. Sellout hyi is in-

dicated in both spots by the size of

the advance sale.

After Philly, original company
went , to Baltimore and then New
York. Second company goes from
Philly to Boston for a run.

draw ot its plays, and. on this basis,

and because of its star natnes. it

should do well enough. .,

Shakespeare's '
,
ponderous drama

set within the castle of the English

17th century king, is handsomely
mounted scenically with a fine

period costume display, but it's not

easy to take. "Henry" remains a

cotrtbination epectacle and drama,
although tragic passages end with a

ray of hope when Ann Bullen, the

nfew queen, bears Elizabeth.

The regent's fight against the Sa-

tanic Cardinal Wolsey and his dis-

carding of Katharine ot Aragon as

queen for the alluring Ann w»th

Katherine's pleading of her case is

the show's highlight. Eva Le Gal-

lienne, as Katherine, in the stirring

plea, takes the evening's honors, She

is appealing, too, in the death scene.

Walter. Hampden, as the master of

intrigue, is the cardinal, having the

longest speech of the performance,

after Henry shears him of all powers.

His commentary upon the realiza-

tion that he's a hasbeen must cer^

tainly appeal to Shakespearean stu-

dents, many of whom applauded
with earTSpli'tting palms on the first

'^Victor Jory is the bullheaded king,

and he does a real job of acting,

also being assigned the curtain

speech, which is part o£ the play.

How much of "Henry" is Shake-
speare and what is interpolated isn't

clear, although Margaret Webster,
who maintains her high-rating as a

stager. With "Henry," states there

was dual authorship, which per-

mitted cuts and rearrangements from
the original, last performed in New
York in 1916 by Beerbohm Tree.
Miss Webster. Ernest Truex and

Philip Bourneuf have comparatively
small parts, but June Duprez, from
London and Hollywood, is the beau-
tiful Ann, and Richard Waring does
plenty with the Duke of Bucking-
ham, who opposes Wolsey, for which
he gets his noggin chopped off. The
latter five, along with Hampden,
Jory and Miss Le Gallienne, are
starred. Not all appear in "What
Every Woman Knows," which, along
with "Henry" and"John Gabriel
Borkman," : completed the first series

of three plays in the group's first

productions.
Bourneuf does Mirell as the chron-

icler, having Eugene Stuckmann as

an aide now and then. No fewer
than 17 other players are accorded
feature billing in the program and,
among them^ Efrein ' Zimbalist,

,

Jr.,

gives a spirited performance.
David Ffolkes designed both

scenery and costumes brilliantly,
there is incidental music by Lehman
En.Etel with dances of a sort from
Felicia Sorel.
Next month : George Bernard

Shaw's"Andrbcles : and the Lion"
will be presented by ART, after
which "School fOr,: Scandal'' also wMl
be done, then a fiew :play, "Harvest
of Years," which will comolete the
schedule of .six plays for the season.

Ibee.'

With "Life With Father" entering its eighth year as ot last week, and
Oscar Serlin announcing that the run leader would be presented in Eng-
land next Mai'ch by Firth Shephard, a cleverly devised, illuminated chron-
ology of the play was gotten out by its publicist, Harry Forwood. Sketches
with accompanying names show that U different combinations of Father
and his' matej Vinnie, have played the New Yor.Jc leads originated by.

Howard Lindsay and Dorothy Stickney.
There also have been five Fathers and 10 Vinnies in nine successive

touring companies. Changes in the other parts are enumerated as, for
instance, among the redheaded kids, there have been eight Clarences in

N. Y., 11 Whitneys, eight Johns anci nine Harlans. Present leads in the
Broadway cast at the Bijou are Donald Randolph and Mary Loane.

"No Room At the Inn," Jack Hylton's production of the Joan Temple
comedy, now in its 13th month at London's Winter Garden, continues a
phenomenon, the straight comedy in a musical house netting the proti'ucer

about $8,000 a week, One of a few present London hits, show has only 10 .

in the cast, with Frieda Jackson, formerly with Old Vic, as the star.

Play is now the hottest-bid property in both N. Y. and Hollywood, with
Lee Shubert and John Golden, among others, interested for Broadway,
and Leah Salisbury angling for it for the Coast. Miss Jackson is wanted
for the prospective U. S, production, but she won't leave the London cast.

A young runner for a ticket agency tried to wangle tickets for a new
Broadway hit by sending in money orders. As eight orders were consec-
utively numbered the boxotlice reported the incident and the youth was
summoned to N. Y. license commissioner Ben Fielding's office. There he
"explained" that the tickets were wanted for friends. Youth earns $25

per week, whereas the value of tickets he thoug^ht he'd get would be $56.80

at the b.o. :

New Patrick Play Set
"This Gentle Ghost," new play by

John Patrick, who authored "The
Hasty Heart/' goes into rehearsal ori

the Coast Dec. 2, with production

planned there, before bringing shtpw

east to Broad'way.
Dorothy Gish will head Cast, most

of which vvill be picked on the Coast.

Dan Melnick and Nel.son L. Gross, presenting "Bal Negre," colored

dance revue at the Belascp, N. Y„ were required" to post cash guarantees
of around $5,000 for the stagehands' and musicians' pay before the show
was permitted to open by the unions. The guarantees were to have been
posted by Max J. Jelin, who has the house under rental. Reported that

refunds on the short-lived, colored ''Lysistrata" are being made by Jelin

and not by the boxofitice.

Brick building adjoining the Astor hotel, N. Y., is being razed and will

be the site of extension for the hotel, along with the alleyway extending
from 44th to 45th streets, as does the old building. Latter was the home of

the Muchenheim family, who formerly owned and operated the Astor.
Plans call for adding 400 rooms to the hotel, the extension probably being
higher than the present building.

Recently in Richmond the colored cast "Carmen Jones" got nearly $9,000
in one night at Richmond, but hardly $2,000 in Norfolk, where only 800
comprised the audience. Latter town has been deflated since the shut-
down of war activities.

What Kvery Woman
".Knows

American Repertory Tbeatrp p'rot^uctton

oC comedy in two act.s (five .Hceoesj by J.

Jr. Bavrie, stars Erne.st Tryex, T*hilip

Tlourneur, June Dupvess, Richard W^firiiiK,

Kva.. l.e Gallienne, W«lter Hamp.den.
.'Staffed t>y Mari^aret Webster; - settinffS,

Paul Morrison ; CoiatumeS designed l>y IJiivid

Ffolkea, At internotitinnl. N. Y., oijening
Knv, S, '40,; $f,80 top ($7.i!0 openiiiK jilKliti.

Alick 'VVylie. . .,, . . , ... .'.
. . . .Krneat Truex

,TanieM, , Wylie, son. ........ .Arthur KeCKnh
TMvid W.vlie, son .l^hilip. Bourneuf
Maffffie Wylie, dnuRhter. . . . . : ..Tune i)uprez
,Tohn Khand..... Riclmrd WarlnK
(^onifp.sse dp la Kl'iere. . . .Kya, I.e (Gallienne
J.acl.v Sybil Tenterclen. , . .INlary Alice Slonre
<A .Maid. ............... .Cnvada Humphrey
Charles Veft'nbleB. ....... .Walter Hampden
A Butlei-, . . .i . v. . Kfrem Zimiialist, Jr.

For the second production in its

cycle of six plays, the American
Repertory Theatre is presenting J.

M. Barrie's by-now standard "What
Every Woman Knows." There's no
doubting the universality of its

theme. Nor its timelessness. With
a cast that includes Eva Le Gal-
lienne, Walter Hampden, Richard
Waring, June Duprez, Ernest Truex
and Philip Bourneuf, and staged by
Margaret Webster, "Woman" re-
mains an important factor, in the
series being presented by this new
reperlury group. It is played excel-
lently and directed expertly. There
can likewise be no doubt of its box-
office potentialities.

.
"Woman," which included such

stalwarts as Maude Adams and
Helen- Hayes, in earlier,

,
productioiis,

now has the benefit of June Duprez
as Maggie Wylie, the Scottish lassie
Who buys a husband so ; she can
escape the ignominy of splnsterhood.

.

.
Barrie's narrative has lost none of

the humor and charm of this Scot-
tish-backgrounded , play. Richard
Waring is the current John Shand,
ah unbridled drfeamer who, would
marry a confirmed spinster just so
he could acquire the material means
with which to cornplete his educa-
tion. Miss, Le Gallienne is the Com-
tesse , de la : Briere,. Hampden is

Charles Venables, Ernest Truex the
father of the Wylie clan, and Philip
Bourneuf plays the older of the two
Wylie sons. AH are capital. They
distinguish a plav: whose production
is made particularly notable by the
artful direction of Miss Webster, and
the well-planned settings of Paul
Morrison, .

For those unfamiliar with the
Barrie story, it is one that deals
with a dour "Scot who contracts him-
self to a girl, several years his senior
on the condition proposed by her
father and two brothers that they

finance his education. He ultimately
achieves membership in Parliament,
and keeps his marriage bargain
without loving the girl; He falls in

love with another woman, a widow,
but she proves lacking in the spark
of inspiration that his wife gave to

him, and at the 'end circumstances
prove that his success was owed to

his mate, and that it is really she
whom he loves.

"Every Woman-' takes its place,

with "Henry VIII" and "John
Gabriel Borkman" in the. first cycle
of three plays to be presented by
the outfit. A second cycle of three
plays will be produced later.

- - Ka/in
'

NeLson, Tj. CJi-OH.'' and lianiel Melpiclc i)re-

sentt'tion of Katherine Dunham production
oi; diince fevue in three acXn. Stars ^lj,s.'i

I,>uhhiim; choreoKraijhy and stapinff by Jlis»

Dunham: co.stumoK, John IM'att; (ondticlcd

by Gliljerto Valde.s. At Bela.sco. ,
X.' y..

'Nov: 7,- '40; $4.80 top. - .

With Katherin" Diiiiliam, TiUclIle ^ 1S1I19,

Lenwox)d Morris, Tjawaune Ingram. Vanoye
Aikeiis, James Alt>xahder,..Hohftie Aul, ^^^ il-

bert Bradley, Byroii, .(I'litHei". .Eddy: rl"V,,'

ttox'ie Foster, Dolt>rea ^tlarper.= Jesse i'a\v-

Itlns. : Rlchiirdena .taeksoiit H.-irlha l^m.

Gloria- Mltchen, JOUBretie Robinson, Otliella

Slrnzlep; Syv-llfa Fort, San.'^-Soucl Singcia,

.Tean I.eon Destine. Eiirllin Kiit. .Riisiilie

KioK, Mary I.cwia. Jfarinm Burloii. (jo.i'd;'"

Simpson, Rlcardo Morristm. I.a Rosa t^ar

trada, Gandldo Vicenty,. Julio Mendez.

, Katherine -.
Dunham has succeeded

with "Bal Negre" where she failed

with "Tropical Revue" and ''Cano

Song." She has put together a poly-

glot dance and song revue thai is

exotic and .satisfying: Revue: has

pace and color, some original, un-

usual choreography, and some ex-

ceptional dancers (especially its

(Continued on page 52)
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Chi Slides But 'Oida.' Stays SRO

'Grls' m, 'Harvey' 2II/2G. lama' 18G
Chicago, Nov. 12.

Everything looks downhill, with

managers blaming election pause

and bad weather for lack of seat-

holders. Only show- in town not

seeming to waver remains "Okla-

homa!", still doing capacity,

Opening Friday (15) brings in re-

vival Of "Sweethearts," with Bobby
Clark, followed by "Born Yester-

v^ay," "Hamlet" and "Apple .of His

Eve." —
" Estimates for Last Week
"Dream Girl," Selwyn (10th wk)

(1,00(1: $4.20). Doing all right with
' $ 18 000 '

'

"Follow the Girls," Shubert (3rd

wk) (2 100; ,$4.80). Neat $30,000.

"Harvey," Harris (13th wk) (1,000;

$4 20). Down 'a little to $21,,'500;

"I Remember Mama," Studebaker

-(4th wk I (1,246; $4,20) . Picked up to

top $18,000.
"Oklahoma!", Erlanger (8th wk)

(l.'i34; $4.20). Capacity $32,000.

"Slate of the Union," Blackslone
(27th wk) (1,358; $4.20). Down to

$17,000.

BELLMAN'S 'FOREST'

BIG 16G IN BALTO
Baltimore, Nov. 12.

Lillian Hellman's new "Another
Part of the Forest," presented by
Kermit Bloomgarden in a prerBroad-
way trial at the Maryland here la.st

week attracted critical raves and a

building b o. demand to an absolute

sellout on the weekend, garnering
rousing $16,00o:' At Ford's, "Blossom
Tirne," making an oft-repeated visit.

'

al.so did terrific $19,000.
Gertrude Lawrence in "Pygmalion"

fs purrent at Ford's, with a very big

advance sale already registered and
a record figure indicated. Walter
Huston in "Apple of His Eye" set to

follow.

Bergman-'Joan' SRO

29G, Huston 25G, Wash.
Washington, Nov. 12. ,

With two surefire legits running
siiTiultaneously here, success of
either was never in doubt. Both
".loan of Lorraine," with Ingrid

I

Bergman, and Theatre Guild's "Ap-
ple of His Eye," the Walter Huston
jstarren were solid b.o„ with the
former being a sellout.

"Joan," at
.
Lisner Auditorium,

sros.sed. $29,000 in second week here.
"Apple," though hoi a sellout, rang
up a hand.some $2.'5,000. at the. Na-
tional. Both shows' hold through
this rwefek,' .: - v."',,

Evans-'Hamlet' Wow

$25,000 in Cleveland
• Cleveland, Nov. 12.

Top take for Shakespearean pro-
ductions in Cleveland in last 10

years was speared by Maurice Evans'
GI "Hamlet" at the Hanna last week.
Star's huge army of followers
boomed it to .$25,000 in eight per-

formances at $3 top.

Only 180 of the higher^priced seals

"were "unsold during the total r.un.

Gross would have been heftier if

Milton Krantz, house manager,
hadn't generously conceded to pleas

of drama students. For them he ex-
tended special .cut-rates on 1,200

ducats. •

.

•

House also registered an extra
good advance on the current "If the
Shoe Fits," Leonard Sillman's new
Broadway-bound tuner. Mae West's
"Come On Up" is slated for Hanna
week of Nov. 18, following the Cin-
derella musical comedy.

'Yankee' Gets Raves

In N.H., 9G for 4 Shows
New Haven, Nov. 12.

"Magnificent Yankee" drew mag-
nificent notices and word-of-mouth
at Shubert la.st weekend (7-9), and
topped this off with substantial biz.
One item presenting complete sell-
out was fact that shows plays nearby
Bridgeport and Hartford, these citie.",

normally being feeders for New
Haven house. At $3.60 (tax incl.).
top, gross of approximate $9,000 was
okay for four .shows.
Current week breaks in road

troupe of -'CaU Me Mister" in four-
day stand (13-16). Next week un-
folds another new musical, "Twilight
Alley." due for a last-half (21-23
floth shows have hefty advance,

.

. TbankssivinK night lifts initial cur-
tain on "Big Two" (28-30), and Dec
^-4 brings in Balliet Theatre for three
Performance.<:. "Voice of the Turtle"
comes in for Dec. 5-7 weekend.

'Road' VZy^a, Indpls.

,
Indianapolis, Nov. 12.

- Tobacco Road" took a brisk $12,-

seven; days at the English
*•>") on its annual return engage-
ment here. Scale 6C-$2.40;

,
Advance is good for "Anna Lu-

riii
'" ^^'"^ week starling Monday

i; 2i "Lute Song," coming Nov.
.41-23, ^

hngigagements
_ Gene Raymond; "Pray You, ,Love,
Remember."

;

_ Albert Sharpe, Anita Al varcz,
Robert Pitkin, Eddie Bruce, Tom
McElhany; "Finian's Rainbow."
Jack Albertson; "Fatal Weakne.ss."
Janet Tyler; "A Little for the Bot-

lle.

'

Gilbert, Gloria Hamilton;
ihe Chocolate Soldier."

Current Road Shows
(Period Cohering Nov. 11-23)

'

^'A Family Affair"—Royal Alex.;

Toronto (11-16); . His Majesty's,

Monfl (18-23).

"Anna Iiucasta".*-English, Indpls
(11-16); Shubert Lafayette, Det.

(.18-23).

"Another Part of the Forest"—
Shubert -Lafayette, Det. (11-16).

"Apple of His Eye"-^Nat'l, Wash,
(11-16); Ford's, Baltb, (18-23).

'

V Ballet Theatre Shubert, Philly

(11-16); Opera House, Bost. (18-23).

"Blackouts of 1946"—El Capitan,

Hollywood (11-23).

Biackstone — Walnut, Philly (11-

23).

••Bloomer Girl" Erlanger, Buff.

(11-16); Nat'l, Wash. (19-23).

"Blossom Time"^Centeri Norfolk
(11-16); Acad. Music. Roanoke (18):

Aud., Charleston (19); Mem. Hall

Dayton (20-21); Virginia. Wheeling
122); Shea's, Zanesville (23).

•'Born Yesterday" — Wilbur, Bost.

Cll-23).

"Call Me Mister"—Hahha, Cleve.

(11-16); Shubert, Philly <18-23).

"Carmen jTones" American, St.

Louis (18-23).

"Christopher Blake" — Plymouth,
Boston (11-23),

"Come On Up"—Nixon, Pitt. (11^

16); Hanna, Cleve. (18-23):

"Dear Buth"—Locust, Philly (12r

23).'

"Dream Girl" — Selwyn, Chi.

(11-23),

"Fatal Weakness"—Colonial, Best.

(11-16).
,

''Follow the Girls"—Shubert, Chi.

(11-23).
:

"Hamlet" — Town Hall, Toledo
(11-16); Davidson. Mil. (18-23),

"Harvey"-T-HarriS, Chi. (11-23).

"1 Remember Mama"-'-Studebaker,
Chi. (11-23). :

.

"If the Shoe Fits" —^ Hanna, Cleve.

(11-16); Shubert, Bost. (18-23).

"Life With Father"—Geary, Frisco

(18-23).

"Lute Song:"—Davidson, Mil. (11-

16); Parkway, Mad, (18-19); English

Indpls (21-23).

"Magnificent Yankee"—Aud., Hart-

ford (:11.12); Aud., Worcester (14);

Lyrie, Bridgeport (15-16); Colonial,

Bo.st. (18-23).

"Mary Had a Little"—His Majesty's,

Monfl \u-16); Opera House, Newark
U»-23).' 'V^'V;.

^'Oklahoma!" — Erlanger, Chi, (llr

23). ..
,

:
"Pygmalion"—Ford's, Balto (11-

16); Nixon, Pitt. (18-23).

"Sonff of Norway" Forrest

Philly (11-23).

"State of the Union" — Curran

Fri.';oo (11-23).

"Stale of the Union"—Biackstone,
Chi. (11-16).

"Student Prince"— Opera House;

Boston (11.-16); Royal Alex., Toronto

118-23).

"The Glass Menagerie"-Biltmore,

I

L. A. (11-23).

"Toplitiky of Notre Dame"—Shu-
bert: Bost. (11-16).

^'Tobacco Road" — Hartman, Col.

(11-16): Cox, Cincy. (18-23),

"Twilight Alley" ("Beggar's

Opera")—^Shubert, N. Haven (21-

23V.

"Up in Central Park"-r-Amerjcan.

St. Louis ( 11-16 )j Hartman, Col, (18-

23). •.

"Voice of the Turtle"—Orpheum,
Sioux Citv (11); Omaha, Omaha
(12-13); Music Hall, K. C. (14-17);

Aud., St. Joseph (18);. Aud., Topeka
(19): AUd., Hutchinson (21); Arcadia,

Wichita (22-23).

"Voice of the Turtle" — Aud.,

Charleston (11); Colonial, Bluefield'

(12); Aud., Danville (13); Aud..

Asheville (14); Caroli.na, Greenville

(15); Carolina. Spartanburg (16-18);

Carolina, Charlotte (19); State.

Win«ton-Salem (20); Nat'l, Greens-

boro (21); Carolina, Durham (22).:

State, ;Rak'igh ("23).

"Years. Ago" — Copley Sq., Bost,

I (11-23).

'Blackouts' 17G, H'wood
: Hollywood, Nov, 12,

Only two houses were lit last
week, and the general run of busi-
ness is still down from its summer-
time high.
"On Borrowed Time" bowed into

the El Patio and took out a meager
$5,200 lor its first frame. "Blackouts
Of 1946" continued at its standard
pace of $17,000 lor its 229th frame'
at El Capitan. "Glass Menagerie"
started at the Biltmore last (Mon.)
night.',

Army-Notre Dame Score for B way;

Mday Happy $30,500, Tark Ave;

Big 36G, 'Henry -'Woman' 15G, 1st 5

Xhris Blake Big

IIG in Hub Bow
. , Boston, Nov. 12.

'Three rnore openings .this week,
two getting plenty of attention, the
other . ("Student Prince") back as a
perennial with

,
standard biz. "Fatal

Weakness," "here under Guild-Amer-^
icah Theatre SoCiet^y auspice."!, bowed
Monday night (4) at the Colonial
with full house and has been doing
fine ever since. Got generally good
though split notices and should
maintain profitable . level ^through
run." : .''Christopher "Blake," ..retitled.

from original "The World of Christo-
pher Blake," and originally set to

bow with a preview Monday (4) and
opening Tues,, was set ahead to Wed.
because of technical difflculties. Also
got' divided notices, either raves or
wet blankets, with ; the majority
raves.

Other shows showed healthier if

not exactly more business, indi-
cating a general rising level of biz,

though 'Toplitzky" failed to make
much of a play in second week. No
openings this week at all. as all

houses are lighted. Ballet Theatre
and "Magnificent Yankee" follow
Monday (18), and "If the Shoe
Fits" on Tuesday, all three with
lively advances.

Estimate* for Last Week
"Born Yesterday," Wilbur (1,200;

$3.60). Still doing high average
business. $16,400 estimated. Remains
rest of month. .

"Christopher Blake," Plymouth
(1.200: $4.20). Opened day late on
Wed. (6), but was strong balance of
week to make it $11,000 on five per-
formances. Show caught mixed re?
action in press but generally favor-
able and should do biz on basis of
name draw. Second week current.

"Fatal Weakness," Colonial (1.500;

$3.60). Guild-American Theatre So-
ciety auspices keep this one on an
even, keel .anyway which, plus Ina
Clai.re draw, means a great estimated
$19,000 although .show got mixed
notices. Second week current.

"Student Prince," Opera House
(2,800; $3.60). Perennial visitor here
always good for a couple of good
weeks of biz in the neighborhood of
$28,000, estimated, okay. Second
week current.

"Toplitzky of Notre Dame," Shu-
bert (1,590;' $4.40). Never recovered
from universal thumbs-flowning,
resulting in estimated $20,000.

"Years Ago," Coplev (1.100; $3.60).

First full week estimated $13,000
for nine performances, not so good^

lUTE SONG' STRONG

$19,500 IN ST. LOUIS
- St. Louis, Nov. 12.

Legit biz is still booming locally,

and "Lute Song" cashed in heavily
during its oncrweek stand that
wound up at the American theatre
Saturday (lO). With the 1,700-seat

house scaled at $3.05, eight perform-
ances copped an estimated $19,!)00.

Crix went overboard with praisery.
Michael Todd's "Up in Central

Park" teed ofT a one-week engage-
ment at the American last night
(Monday) assured of socko biz, "The

piece is getting the best price of the
current sea.son ($4.88). and the house
was almost completely sold out a
week before the run began. To ac-
commodate ducat-seekers manager
Paul Bei.<;raan opened the gallery;

'Central Park' $35,000

In Twin Cities Split

Minneapolis, Nov. 12.

In the 2.100-seat Lyceum scaled at

$4;20 lop, "Up in Centra) Park"
pulled just under $20,000 for three

nights and a matinee.
;
Eveir'y eve-

ning periEormartce Wa.s a sellout, With
many turned away, but Wednesday
matinee was crOnside^ably short of

capacity.
Show, Which drew fine notices,

al.so did bofT business in St. Paul,

copping $1 5,000 for two nights and a

Saturday matinee.

lary' $17,000, Toronto
'

,
Toronto. Nov. 12.

Despite lukewarm pres,«, "Mary
Had a Little" snared biggest gro.s.s of

the sea.son here, with .sellout busi-

ntr.s for It'st half of week, for a

sma.* $17i000 at Royal .Mcxandra
11.525 I. .-c.iieo at $2.30 top.

Though biisiness :W0-^ up after elec-

tion, last week's- attendance on
Broadway was somewhat wobbly and
there, was no real comeback until the
weekend, when the Arrny-Notre
Dame 'and Columbia-Penn.syivania
football games brought many ' into
town, , Geriera,l improvem.ent claimed

'

foj niost. shows,, which, had been- af-
;

fected the previous week.
"Happy Birthday," starring Helen

Hayes, appears established as a solid
hit, with capacity all; times,. "Park
Avenue" yv,a-*-^'-''t'j*''- Capacity despite
its questionable reception. "Henry
Vlir ' and, "What Every Woman
Knows" were pre.sented by the Amer-
ican ' Repertory,' and, both received

, a
strong press: " Bal Negre" looks okay
for busine.ss during limited stay:
"Loco," "Deep Are the Roots" and
"Duchess of Malfl" exit this weefc

Estimates for Last Week
Keya: C (.Comedy) , D (Dravna),

CD ( C07nedv-Dra7?i(i ) , R . ( Rei;.ue)

,

M (jW!i.s-icai) , O (Operetta),. •

"A Flag is Born," Music Box (10th
week) (D-070; $4.80). Slipped tb,

$15,000 less than even brea,k, but
rhoves to the Broadway to niake way
for "Christopher Blake," due Nov: 25.

' "Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (116th
Week) (D-1,041: .$3.60). Colored cast
drama somewhat better- with gross
rated over $11,000; .slated into winter.
"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial

(26th week) (M-1,427; $6.60). With
little new in a musical way, this is

leader in big demand, $45;500.
"Born Yesterday,'' Lyceum (41st

week) (C-993: .$4.80). Tops in de-
mand in straight-play division; this,
laugh play always sells out; $21,000.
"Bal Negre," Belasco (1st week)

('M-1,077; $4.80). Got good press af-
ter late week start; booked for four
weeks and should fare very well;
got $10,000 in first four perform-
ances-.,,',

"Call Me Mister/' Natibiial aoth
week) (R-1.142: $6). Making plenty,
and road show starting this week
shouUi add to revue's profits; extra
matinee election day sent gross to
.$.36,000: new high.

"Carousel," iWaiestic (82d week)
(M-1,667; $6). Picked up after slip-
ping, and the quoted gross was
around $35,500; plenty okay at that
level.

"DcCD Are The Boots," FultOn
,(M-1,668; .$6). Final and 60th week
for niixed-cast drama, which out^
lasted all other.s,: of that type;'
around $9,500; "Another Part of the

[

Forest" succeeds next week.
I "Dream Girl," Coronet (38th
week) (D-1.037; $4,20). One of last
season's hits, still making some
money, with pace again around $16,-.
000.

"Gypsy Lady," Jentury (8th week)
(D-1 ,670 ; $4,80 ) .

- Another week, with
musical then sailing for London;
around $30„')nO: "If the Shoe Eits"
due early next month.
"Happy Birthday," Broadhurst {2d

week) (CD-I. 164- $4.80). First full
week arouiid :,,'';30.,500. capacity for
new comedy success: big agency call
"Harvev." 48th St. (106th week)

(C-925: $4.20). Little chance in great
pace, of long^running laugh plav. and
takings were Duoted clo.se to Sig.OOn.
"Irelime." Center (21st week) (R-

2,994; $2.40). Will probably make
more money than any of the pre-
ceding skating shows here; rated
around $40,000.

"Life With F;ithcr," Bijou r362d
week) (C-613; $,'?.60). Has started its

eighth year, and two comoanies are
on tour (one jburneyina ,bv bu.s to
smaller stands); around .$9:000.

"Loco," Biltmore (C-920: $4.20).
Final and .fourth week (Ics.s, three
oerforinances); got around $10,000
but under the stop limit; "No Exit*'
next attraction. ' '

:

"Made in Heaven," Miller (3d
week) (C-9,40;- $4.20): Not as good
as previous week but Okay at around
$12,500: excellent: on lower floor,

"O Mistress Mine," Emoife f.33d

week) (GDrl.082: .$4.80). Commands
capacity plus standees: one of the
list's - real cleaner-uppers;, around
,$24,000.

"Oklahoma!" St. .lames (194lh
week) (M-1,509: $4.80), Somewhat
off; with takiri.gs to aroiuicl $27,000.
"Park Avenue." Shubert (1st

week); (M-1..3i52: $6), Rated around
$36,000, clo.'-'e to canacitv; theatre
parties a factor in attendance.
"Present LausDter." PlymO(tth (2d

weelc) .(C- 1,06.3: S4.-89), Standees re-
ported for mo.st performances, with
gross first full week at $26,000; very
big.'

"State of the Union," Hud.son <52d
week) (CD-1,057; $180): Having
passed year's mark, with no drop in

attendance: looks like cinch into
summer; nearly $25,000,
"The Haven," PUivhou.se (D-865;

,$4.20). Presented by .Violla Rubber
and Johnnie Walker: adoptfid froitv

novel by Dennis Hoey; opens to-
ninht (13).

"The Ircman Cometh," Bock (5th
week) (D-1, 214: .$5.40), Sunday. per-
formances .start this weekend, and
curtain- will ring up at 7:.'iO from
the.n on, . with,, dinner, liitermi:s.>!iari

oiit! capacity at S24.i)()i); bigger next

week, subscriptions being, completed.'
"The 'Voice of the Turtle," Morosecv

(136th week) ,(C-939; $3.60), Dipped,
and gro.sis, wound $11,500, but three-.
p.ei-.SDil cpniedv makes goodly profit,
at that level.

"Three to Make Ready," Adclphi
(3eth .Week) (R-I,434; $.4.80). While
takings dropped after moving back
here from •Broadhur.st revue- pr(>(ila-

.

ble and should go through winter;
around $24,500.

, REVIVALS
"Henry VIII," '^What Every Wom-

an Knows," and "John Gabriel
Borkman," International ( 1st wet'k

)

(1,172; $4.20). First two plays opened
last week and the approximate tak-
ings in five performances around
$15,000; "Borkman" added Tuesday

"Playbov of the Western World,"
Booth (2d Week) (CD-712: $4.80),
Should do well fpr- , liiti ited engage-:,
ment; Irish play lias number of par-^
ties/ which should help;- $15,500,

"Lady Windermcre',s Fan," Cort
Mth week) (0-1,064; $4.20). Getting
close to capacity most performances;
nearl,y $21,000, more than expected.

"Cyrano de Bergerac," Alvin (5th
week) (eD-1,331; $4.80), Moves to
Barrymore to make way for "Joan
of Lorraine," due here next Mon-
day (18); revival again bettered
$26,000.

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (44th week)
(M-1,623; $6). Picked up last week
and takings were quoted better than
$36,000, and musical should extend
well into winter.

"The Duchess of Malfi,'' Barry-
more (D-1,064; $4.20). Fin.,1 and fifth

week minus one night; "Cyrano"
moves here from Alvin, $14,500.
"The Kcd Mill," 46th Street (54fh

week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Picked up
again, and takings around $32,500,
excellent for revived oldtime musi-
cal, which is drawing new genera-
tion,

'Norway' 43*y^

Philadelphia, Nov, 12.

: "Song of Norway" grabbed last

week's spotlight from legit competi-
tors. Operetta, playing its two-week
(fir.st full stanza) at the Forrest,

I
galloped to ,$43,500. Show has a $5,20

' top, and that figure represented vir-

tual capacity' at all performances ex-
cept Monday and Tuesday. Forrest
has "Bloomer Girl" (return) booked
Dec. 16 for a fortnight, Final offi-

cial decision will be announced later

this week.
Only other show last week that

really did business was the revival
of "Pygmalion" by Theatre. Inc., at'
the Shubert. This Gertrude Law-
rence vehicle jumped up .sharply to

better $28,500. which wasn't by any
means capacity at the show's high
scale, but excellent.

The Walnut was dark last week
(its second dark stanza of sea.son).

and Locust might just as well have
been. "The Haven," new English
thriller, opened Tue.sday night at lat-

ter house, and eouldn't get $3,000 in

seven performances. Nat Kar,son',9

musical, "Sweet Bye and Bye," closed

after Tuesday night at the indie Er-
langer, management decided it was
waste of time to throw good money
after bad. and figuring it better to'

close show for eight-week ppriod"
prescribed by Equity and then re-
open* it after further ca.st changes
and doctoring. It's understood Sbii-
berts have promised management a
New York house by then-r-after the,

holida.ys.
; V ,-'

'MENAGERIE' WEAK 9G,

'STATE' 21G IN FRISCOi
San Francisco. Nov, 12.

"Glass Menagerie," starring Paul-
ine Lord, concluded its fifth and
final week at the 1.550-Eeat Geary
with a weak $9,000. "Life With
Father." with Edwin Maxwell and
Viola Frayne.' opened Sunday night

HO) at the Geary,
"State of the Union." now in its

seventh week at the 1,776-sent Cur-
ran, chalked up fairly -good $21,000.

'KOSE MAEIE' 18G, PITT
: Pittsburgh. Nov. 12.

Nixon got around $18,000 last

: week with "Rose Marie," plenty
! good for the tattered revival.

I
"Rose Marie" played only six pcr-

I

formances, "Play, Gypsy, Pl.-.y" for-

Irnfrly "Countess Maritza," being
! presented at Wednesday afternoon ,

I and evening shows. Durin.;; engage-

I ment here, "Merry Widow" also

I went into rehear.sal and will be done
' (m future dates in repertor.v ..along

with cui'rpnt two operettas.-
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If you wrote, produced,

angeled, acted in,

criticized, saw, or

missed any of these

plays*, you'll have a

grand time reading what

OEOBOE JEAN
NATHAN

writes about them

in his new book

Every play and musical show produced pro-

fessionally or by experimental groups during

the past season is here recorded and reflected on
by our most erudite and entertaining critic of

the theatre and the drima.

Antigons

Apple of Hit Eya
Art You With It?

AiYouLiktlt
AHonin
Beggars Are Coming To Town
Billion Dollar Baby
Blue Holiday

Born Yeiterdoy

Boy Who Lived Twice,

Brighten The Corner
CallMtMister
Candida
CaribSong
Concert-Varietie*

Pay Before Spring

Deep Are The Root!

Deiert Song
Devils Galore

Dream Girl

Dr. Herzl

Duchess Misbehaves
Ounnigon's Daughter
Evening With
George Bernard Shaw

First Wife

Flamingo Road
Foxhole In The Parlor '

French Touch

Girl From Nantucket
Hdmlet
Henri Christophe

^e Who Gets Slapped
Hollywood Pinafore '

. Home Is The Hunter .

Home Of The Brave

I Like It Here

January Thaw
Jeb
Joy Forever

Kit Of Hotel Mum
little Brown Jug
Little Women
Live Life Again
Lute Song
Magnificent Yankee
Make Yourself At Home

Marinko
Marriage It For Single People
Mory Of Magdola
Mayor Of Zaiomea
Memphis Bound
Mermaids Singing

Mr. Strauss Goes To Boston

Nellie BIy

Next Half-Hour

O Mistress Mine
Oedipus Rex

Oh, Brother!

On Strivers Row
Orphie
Playboy Of The Westerta World
Polonaise

Private life Of The Matter Race
Pygmalion

Red Mill.

Rich, Full life

RoundTrip
Rugged Path

: Ryan Girl

Secret Room
Seven Mirrors

show Boat

Skydrift

Song Of Bernadette

Sound Of Hunting

. State Of The Union

St. louit Woman
Strange Fruit

Strange Orchestra

Tempest

Th«r*se

This, Too, Shall Pass

Three Gifts

Three To Moke Recrdy '

Truckline Caf4
Walk Hard
Wind Is Ninety

Winter's Tole

Waman Bites Dog '

Would-Be Gentleman -

Young American

You Touched Mel

This is a Borzoi Book for sale at all bookshops at fj^ao

and published in New York by ALFRED A« KNOPF

Yiddish Play Plays Out of Town
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lliiuid'c SdnMii-lsf (Yiikliati Art Thpaire)

I
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pnHliu l lull KMlit'i'viHiiin,' MutirU't' ' St'liu art'/..

Al YiilillKlv Arl ,Uu-:UW. N. Y., (li l. 'i".. '40.
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/.avi*?. , i ..... . . . . .YurtPl Uul>lnsI(V'.

Itiitchcr lUiv. .Muywhc ilt»liivsky

J.t'ili:!; .i, . . i ,<Smu.1 Kraiise
Vii.«lii;i'h. . . ; . . . . , : .;. ; . . Hi>f t.t Auerbach

Iti'li Chillm XoBi.1. • . .1. .

His Wife
( 'ill Mill iy.s

I uner of /

Cliiiycli Sui-Ui'h. .It. ...

lleb Hemloi'... . .... .;,

Noah l*atiilJ'P ........ ..i . .

Konilni'ia \Vire. . . . .. . .

.

.Mil IV. .

l.mly of Ihi' Millior. . .. •
Hit iviiilil....

Alii" Rnlihl..... .1.. ......
.IllflSl". .... . : . .

Thp I'roaecutiir. v . . . .,i . .

.

tJeftjHse Al Uivhe.v .

.

SliprtVlnh. Ilif Thief.'. . .

;

illiUras. .

.

('hiiVKt^. lUe l''iii'rii^r

, .Churlt*.'! t'tihun

aiorri.t Sti'aypbprgr

. , . .(.'elia Ppai'soh
. . . . . . Jiiiuu" Art'o
, . , . 1 iilUa ICiitll^on

.I9l(liu:p Cumber
. . .Maurk'i? yehwti'rlK
. . . . . . . 4 . Anna .\iit)el

.........Ola. ShIifUo
l-'fancwH .\(iler

...... ..liMiny t'aslier

......Ma i'ls'SrhweW
, t . , . i . Mi.«iha.. Ii'i-^luin

. ... . . RIiirriH Krohncr
..... . . J .Ifib Katl i.ion

. . i.TKi'dlv K6c>U2Plt
. . . .Micbiifl . M.lsman
.\bnUinni '.lV1tt*lliaunr

ri>.shni-ilh>. the i'ullbrm t. . . ..Misba li^iahon

111.1 SliniK""; . . ..... i .

.

. ... . .. . . .S'liill .ICmu.sp

T'l'isdn GliKnl , . . . . . , . . .... . Max .'ftPlnPl-

yesirtn. . ... ... .Xnltmi! Kiuitpr

For hi.s fust producUoiv ot the new
season, Maurice Schwartz re-estabr
li.shes hiiiLself ,3!! the out.standing im-
presano-actor of the Yiddish theatre.

His Yiddi.sh Art Theatre presentation
of ''Song of the Dnieper' is replete

With the Schwartz flair for unusual
productibn. It, sometimes, his drama
goes awry, chalk it up to the usual
unwieldinoss attendant to transitions

of novel to play. "Song" is tar from
Schwartz's best, but it is fCood enough,
frequently enough, to draw the beno-
flt parties of whicli the Yiddish the-

atre is so dependent.
Here is a story of anti-Semitism, a

favorite subject alwa.ys in the Yid-
dish theatre. Schwartz, a,«i he has
been before in other of his produc-
tions, portrays the symbol of the fight

to free the Jew from totalitarian

slavery. Here he is a teamster m the
Ukraine, framed on his wedding
night for something he didn't com-
mit, and sent to prison. Upon his re-

lease he balks a pogrom on his peo-

ple by snuffing out the fuse that was
to ighite the killings, when he kills

the police chief who had framed him.
"Song" is very frequently inun-

dated by talk, but interest is always
generated by the fine pertormance of

Schwartz. Menacheni Rubin. Ola
Shlifko and Anna Appel. among oth-

ers, also give interesting perform-
ances.
Joseph Rumshinsky has written a

score that's con.sistent with the mood
of the story, and Samuel Leve's set-

tings also help emphasize that "iiod.
Kahn

Plays on B'way
Continued from pagV $0

Bal Negre
men). Although booked Into the
Belaseo tor an interim, four-week
run, show could very well stay

much longer. It has b.o. puU.

A variation of "Tropical Revue,"
show retains a couple of numbers
from the latteri as well as a num-
ber' from la.st season's short-lived
"Carib Song." Most of the numbers,
however, are^ew. What Miss Dun-
ham, who devised and staged the
production, has done is to fuse her
ingredients much better this time.

The overture is a little long, to

make the customers edgy, and the
first act has a sameness about it from
a couple of similar numbers.
Otherwise the revue is fa.^t and

varied, in a bewildering potpourri
ofa. dance. ..styles .and ..song, rhythms
that include voodoo, jungle, Harlem,
ballet and blues styles. First act has
a terrific number danced exclusively
by its gifted male contingent; an
excellent mood piece in a woman
meeting three men after a carnival
("La .eomparsa"); a good, folk nam-'
ber in "Haitian Roadside," and the
familiar but still fascinating
"Shango" ritual dance. Second act
is given over to the previously-seen
but still sharply potent, "L'Ag'Ya"
ballet about Martinique magic.

Last act is a no.stalgic throwback
to days of ragtime and blues, in a
vaudeville pattern a little alien to
the rest o£ the show. But it's no
more incongruous than the bewil-
dering changes in choreograpliic
style which Miss Dunham employs
in her dance numbers, and equally
as effective.

Miss Dunham dances in several
numbers, arid is attractive physically
as well as choreograpbically. "Troupe
has gifted girl and boy : dancers, all
of them of solo calibre. Contingent
of singers, headed by Rosalie King,
is also noteworthy. Costumes are
richly eye^flUing, and sets and llght-
mg are standout. Orchestra, under
Gilberto Valdes, also plays some
tricky music in intriguing arrange-
ments. Bron.

Christ oi»li«>r lllakt^
Boston, Nov. 6.

Joseiih M. liyman anil notnnril ]|,u't pi'i>-

.liic-Moii oC firahia i|i iiyo act.s mt mi'phc.n),
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Hlinft'i^ by th^ altUibi'; siiMiiifii^. 4l.',t'i;i'.\?, Hbr-
iiipi-: t'O.sluines, Btanra. li^uaoi.'tc... Al l-'lynt-

(lulh, Ho.ilon, Nov. .(),. '4(1; : (nil.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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.
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Town Hall, Toledo, has seven
weeks booked for legit this season,
house being controlled by the Shu-
berts, who will be' Tequired to in*
stall a unioti manager.

Possibly not a "Lady in the Dark"
tor b.o. appeal, Moss Hart's "Chris-
topher Blalce" stands, nonetheless,
as the climax of the playwright's
second, or seinous, period and can
hardly fail to achieve a consiiderable,

success .d'estime no matter what its

commercial fate. It is a mature and
important work in which the. author
treats with the utmost compassion-a
theme never auite touched upon in

tHe theatre before: the emotional
crisis. of a chii'l faced with having to

make the choice of one ot his par-

ents during courtroom divorce pro-
ceedings. It has strong hit possibili-

ties.';

Play consists ot tour scenes of the
child's fantasy during the proceed-
ings alternated with as many scenes
ot courtroom reality. Each fantasy
sequence is chosen to demonstrate
the various stages and aspects ot the
boy's crisis while the complex psy-
chological background to his parent's
divorce is revealed; At first he fan-
cies himself being decorated by the
President for having discovered a
system for enforcing world piJace,

but when, this scene of glory fails to
reconcile his father and mother he
kills himself in a burst ot melodra-
matic self-sacriflce. When he learns
in the ensuing scene that his mother
won't forgive hi.s lather's affair with
another woman, a second fanta.sy

finds him as a great actor demon-
strating to his mother the depths
into which he'd sink if she doesn't
relent.

As the case is revealed to be more
and more complicated, he loses pa-
tience with both parents and imag-
ines himself an enormously wealthy
gaucho repudiating them in a poor
house. At last, called before the
judge for his decision, ho conceives
a lurid courtroom sequence in which
he himself is tauntt^d and repudiated,
but in which he begins for the first

time to fight back. All these highly
colored scenes lead to a subtle shift-
ing ot emphasis within him from the
childish vision of hini.self as the cen-
ter of the world to a more mature
and less self-centered conception.
He is thus prepared, following one
last terrific emotional breakdown, to
tace the fact of actually making a
decision. The ensuing scene must
take its place as one of the most
truly dramatic episodes in recent
literature.
But it . is a tough theme and, in

Hart's relentleiis but exceedingly
.sympathetic treatment oC the par-
ent's marital difficulties, it proves a
gruelmg experience for the playgoer
since, the audience identification
with the situation is virtually uni-
versal. How tough- it' was at opener,
when a faulty pace prolonged the
fact that a child is the chief victim
of a divorce; was demonstrated by
the number of people who walked
out on it because they couldn't take
it. Not because it was cUim.sy; it just
hit them between the eyes.
Inasmuch as the central role is

that of a 12-year-old boy the play
stands on the performance of that
role, easily one of the most difficult
and exhausting stage parts. in many
years. Richard Tyler proves: an ab-
solute sensation here as Christopher,
turning m one of the most remark-
able characterizations evef con-
ceived by a child. Although he
ranges from irony to bravado, from
comedy to starkest pathos, he never
conveys the slightest touch of pre-
cocioushess. It is a rote that wolild
give a veteran grave misgivings, yet
he traverses it without a flaw.
An almost equal burden rests on

Sheppord Strudwick and Martha
Sleeper as the distracted parents,
but they too turn in dramatic per*
formances of a quality seldom seen
today. The former proves enor-
mously impressive in a taxing role,'
while the latter, in the difficult po-
sition of having to convey a role
-subject to thoughtless misunder-
standing, is sensitive in the extreme.
The trio of lead.?, in fact, is as no-
table as the play it-SelE.

'

The production, al.so complicated,
went very well for an opener but,
like the play itself, needs (and -will
assuredly get) tighteniiiK and focus-
sing. All the other parts In tlte play

are mostly bits and, on the
are well done.
Although it caught a mixed reac--

tion hcM-e ranging from walkouts to
buckets of real tears, there seems
little doubt that "Christopher Blake ''

even in its tryout phase, is the woi'k
of a theatre craftsman who has un-
like most ot his contemporaries 'con

-

timu-d to grow in stature. If it's thebeginning ot his "third" period itmay well mark a milestone in 'hi*
career even if it never does morethan break even, film rights and all

Ehe

A Family Affair
Buffalo, Nov. 8;
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By all i'ights this should have bccMi '

a not unchi?erlul Ultle earful oC a
comedy. In its e.xternals it has a
kind of superficial newness and
brightness which are disarming and
to whu n Alexander Kirkland's su-
perior job of staging, lighting and
siii,gle-set decor contributes no sinalfi
iissist. If it never does quite coi)ie
off, blame it on the author's .svn-,

thetic contrivance of situations and
uncertain technique in commingling
the milieu Of comedy and. farce con-:
tiisingly. At that its boxolTice
chances seem tenuous.
Most of tlie higher moments .wise

Out of the farcical overtones, but the
puppet-like motivation ot story de-
stroys all .sense of spontaneity, and
the broad caricatures of the per-
sDiiae keep them from being alto-
gether convincing. There are nii-

merous sly lines, some of them maiiT
ifestly conceived with labor afore-
thought, although many of the fun-

.

nicst: passages deal with matters ex-
traneou.s to the main theme and
which do not have « great perti-
nency to the story. ,

Johnn.v Wallace. ,pla.vwriting son
of a middle-aged New York couple,
played by Ann Mason and John Wil-
liams, has written a play of the in-
tiinate-family genre in which he
probes the psyche of his parents, his
fiancee, his twin sisters and her duo
of admirers. The parents, rebelling
at first at their portraitiirc, soon
come to believe that the plav re-
veals their true inner characters,
and proceed to act accordingly, the
father teetei'ing on the verge ot an
aftair with his stenographer, and
the wife running off with a psychi-
atrist fnend of the family. Sister

and her two swains, all in radio, are
good for a flock of belly laughs with
their three-cornered courting con-
ference over which of the youths
shall be the lucky suitor. Playwright
aliio becomes involved with his in-

genue sweetheart, she first repuls-
,

ing him and then offering herself
freely, only to find that he has gone
puritan. After several psychic twists

and double twists for all of the char-
acters, everybody's transgression
turn out to be strictly conversational
and Platonic, with all returning to

their oricinaL niches again and no-
body's feelings being hurt.
Play flouts a spate of spicy sexual

allusions, and the author has pegged
some bright gags in patches Onto the

skeletal dummy of his story. Ann
Mason plays the mother attractively,

and John Williams is effective as the

rather wooden father. Allan Steven-
son gives a winning portrayal of the

sister's lucky suitor. ' Margaret Gar-
land alertjs the role Ot the sister, and

:

the rest of the cast is at least equal
to the author's conception.
From a productional as well as a

seasonal point of view, a timely ad-.
.

monition would appear to be "do not
open until after Xmas"—or. bettei'

still, even a little latpr. Burfoii.

Greenstreet-Rattigan Deal
Hollywood, Nov. 12;

'

Sydney Greenstreet, currently
playing in the film version of "The
Woman in White" at Warners, i'!

cooking up a deal with Terence Rat-
tigan. British playwright, for a stage

production of the old Wilkie Collins

yarn on Broadway.

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE IS-tO

Playi, Brokers and
Auiliors' Representatives
l!!5 West 45Hi Street, New Tft'fc
811 West 7th Street, Los Angeles

Want to work for producer or agent

in any capacity UNTIL THREE P.M.

Have a general savvy of the the-

atre and publicity. Twenty p"
Week. Box 121. Variety. 154 West

46th Street, Now York.
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Caitiff's Hot Ghost Cartoon

Hottest sight-unseen newspaper

DLOperty is the new, as yet untitled

Jlilt Caniff cartoon which King

Features will syndicate starting Jan,

] Already, Caniff has been signed

for 200 papers, at a $4,000 weekly

gross, which will guarantee him

(under his 50-50 arrangement)

$100,000 a year. Contract runs for

- five years.

Meantime, the Chicago Tnbune-

N. Y- Daily News syndicate will

continue Caniff's "Terry and the

Pirates," with a ghost doing the car-

tooning. Random Hou.se has pub-

lished a book on "'Terry."

BOM SO<ik Stock Split

Book of the Month Club, for the

first time in its history, going to

<)(fer shares of its stock to the pub-

lic. Biggest of the retail book dis-

tributing organizations, the com-

Va"y plans to split its 400 shares of

no-par stock now outstanding: on

a 2,000-for-l base, fixing the 800,000

sliares at a $1.25 par value. Book
value of shares is presently carried

at $1,000,000. :

Cotiapany will also change 100

shares of unissued .
stock into

800,000, $1.25 par value slock. Pro-

ceeds of the sale' which firm • will

receive will be earmarked as work-
ing capital for expansion of paper,

raw material and books, a statement

filed with the Securities Exchange
Commission in Philadelphia said.

Last reported net profit for the

seven months ended July 31, 1946

was $921,775, with net sales totalling

$10,405,510. For entire year of '45,

company reported a net take of

1778,850 on sales of $13,551,377.

Company expects to sell. 100,000
.shares of its ' unissued, converted
itock, while certain stockholders
sell 200,000 shares of their holdings.
Tran.saction will result in 900,000
shares of $1.25 outstanding. East-
man, Dillon & Co., will handle the
public sales at a price to be filed by
amendment.
Because of its hypoed profits.

Book of Month recently decided In

favor of continuing its "Author
Meets the Critic" radio show over
WQXR. Previou-sly, its plans were
to drop the program.

Chi Trib's 20% Raise
: Right' on th« tail of the Republican
victory," the Chicago Tribune raised
the pay of its white collar workers
20% effective Dee. 2. As stated by
Col. McCormiek, "The matter has
been on my mind for some time, but
in the activities of the political cam-
paign I. was unable to give it suffi-

cient consideration." Raise affects

1,589 employees including those : of
radio station WGN. It is applicable
to the first $7,1500 of earnings.
The news was annbunced in Chi-

cago shortly after word spread about
that 70 or 80 business and editorial
personnel were purged from Mar-
shall Field's Chi. Sun.

John O'Hara. Goes Random
Bennett Cerf has snagged John

O'Hara from Duell, Sloan & Pearce
for his Random House, which will
publish a novel and a book of short
stories by O'Hara in the spring.
.Harcourt, Brace was O'Hara'.s

original publisher. Duell, Sloan
published his "Pal Joey," "Hope for
Heaven'' and a couple more.

ment ed and Seymour Raven, nuisic
critic.

Meanwiiile, PM stiri-ed up com-
rnent in newspaper circles by first
attacking an editorial proposal by
Marshall Field in the. Chicago Sun
asking for the resignation of Presi-
dent. Truman, and then removing its

reporter from coverage of the Big
Four meeting in N.Y. on charges of
Unwarranted censorship by the U.S,
State Department. Basis of PM's
complaint was that it could not
tell that it got its information from
the State .Department. The N.Y.
Times joined the fi^ht in behalf of
the Government officials contending,
that in the hundreds of years of
secret agreements secretly arrived
at, the curren); Big Four, conference
wa.s most fully and accurately re-
ported.

by various people, Griffith series
bemg, by Seymour Stern.
Next i.ssue has a piece on Holly-

wood's i-ecently absent talent—what
20-odd leading directors, writerSy
actors and a couple producers did
while in service, plus activities and
plans .since they're back. Yarn is by
Harold Leonard, mag's Hollywood
.rep;

Very Uplift
Corset and brassiere industry is

hosting columnist Earl Wil.son to a
"spiked literary tea" Friday (15) in
honor of his now book. "Pikes Peek
or Bust."

Party's to be held at Huberts Flea
Circus, on 42d street, N. Y., which
is being taken over for' the occasion.
Most of the characters mentioned in
Wilson's; book have been invited.

Philly Record Stalemate
Strike . at the Philadelphia Record

called by the Newspaper Guild went
into its sixth: day yesterday (Tues-
day) With no break in sight. Both
sides are adamant that they won't
give in and the Guild is getting
ready to dig in for a long siege.

The paper is being put out by the
execs, including publisher J. David
Stern, editor Harry T. Saylor, man-
aging editor 'Walter Lister, city edi-
tor Frederic E. Shapiro, asst. m.e.
Bernard A. Bergman and sports
editor William E. DriscoU. Tliey're
getting some assistance from pro-
motion director William E. Greene.
Execs are virtually living . in the

plant. Paper is made up mainly
from wire copy and pressafient
handoutS: with local news rewritten
in the main from evening papers
and court combination copy. A
similar, setup is at work at the Cam-
den Courier and Camden Post, dail-

ies owned by J. David Stern across
the river in Camden, N. J., also

.struck by the Guild.

Stern has offered raises approxi-
mating 12%—$5 for lower clas.sifi-

eations; $10 for those earning ,$75 a

week or over. The Guild is hold-
ing out for $100 minimums after

three years for reporters -and
photographers. Guildsmen on other
papers in Philly-Camden unit' have
pledged a day's pay a week to sup-
port the Record- Courier - Post
strikes. '

,

SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK
By Frank Scully

Joey .Adams' .10,000 Advance .Sale

.Joey Adams' book, "From Gags to
Riches'' released last week, has. an
advance sale of 30,000 in addition to'

the initial, imprint of 1,800. Mariy
industries catering, to showbusiness^
sucli as . .haberdashers and distillers,

account for 20,000 sales for distribu-
tion to various accounts, while,some
towns such as Baltimore and Cin-
cinnati, which couldn't get distribu-
tion because of transportation ..strike

difficulties, provide a huge, backlog
of orders. Xhat amount of .sales is

a result of only 10 days plugging.

Jukebox Whodunit
In quest for authentic background

for his forthcoming murder mystery
novel backgrbunded in a phono-
graph record waXery, Frank Gruber,
author of "The French Key'' and
other Johnny Fletcher and Simon
Lash whodunits, spent several days
studying phy.sical recording

.

proc-
es.ses as guest of Johnny Mercer m
Mercer's Capitol Records factory on
the San Fernando road outside Hol-
lywood.. '::

Authors Guild Slate

Opposing slates are now lined up
for the December election to council

of the Authors Guild, with hot fight

in prospect from the Committee
For Action faction within the Guild.

Guild nominated Henry Pratt Fair-

child, Paul Gallico, John Hersey,
Charles Jackson, Elizabeth Janeway,
Henry S. Priregle, Irwin Shaw, Rita

Weiman, Arthur Leo Zagat and
Richard Wright. CFA has selected

Carl Carmer, Philip Van Doren
Stern, Howard Fast, Nancy Davids,

I Stefan Heym, Richard Boyer, B. A.

j
Botkin, Albert Halper, : Lorraine
Bein and Helen Eustis.

CFA had a meeting Wednesday
(28) when it elected new officers

for its group as follows; Carl Car-
mer, chairman; Stefan Heym, Louise
Mally and Nancy Davids, vice chair-

men; Len Zinberg, treas. and Made-
line Thompson, secy.

New "Mystery" Contract
The new contract being submitted

by the Mystery Writers of America,
according to veepee Lawrence Treat,
calls for payment within 30 days on
subsidiary rights, and gives the au-
thor a voice with the publisher for

jeint control of reprint rights. Un-
der the latter point, the author, if

he did not consent to the publisher's
arrangements for reprint, could
make his own deal—but with the

publisher's consent.

Koestler's Austrian Rap
British Ministry of Information

and publishers of "Guild Books," pa-
per covfered reprints of U. S. and
En^ish bestsellers, are heavily at-

tacked in recent issue of "Oester-

reiche Zeitung," Red Army's German
language daily here, for sending
Arthur Koestler's "Arrival and De-
parture" for sale here. Paper calls

the book, and British action in .lend-

ing it here, "a slap in the face" for

Allied occupation forces.

Novel, a 1943 publication, deals

bitterly with subject of Soviet ol-

ficiiildom and Moscow purge trials.

J^ield Also Revamps Chi. Sun
.

Following on heels of PM's switch
TO running of paid ads, the other
Marshall Field daily, the Chicago
"Un, came in for sweeping person-
nel cutbacks in its news and edi-
wial staffs, and advertising and
eirculation departments.. All dis-
J"isscd employees, numbering 30
otisiness and editorial .staffers, re-
ceived double severance pay. In a
Etatetnent issued by Field's office, it
was indicated that the Chicago Sun
naa been operating on a shaky
nnancial base, making necessary a
reduction in expenses.
Cut caught many dept. heads,

^^^'O'lg them: Warren Brdwn, sports

w' A ^i"*^
Smothers, foreign chief;

•m'j ;
Douglas, feature columnist:

OM ^i^^'^^'^
Shelton, political writer,

"niy three editorial writers remain,
jn the amusement and music field
toe ax cut off Bob Locke, amuse-

Benet's Posthumous Collection

Stephen Vincent Benet's final post-

humous collection of stories and
poems, "The Last Circle," will be

publi.shed by Farrar. Straus and hits

the stalls Nov. 15. Author's widow,
Rosemary Benet, assisted in selec-

tion of material and has written an

explanatory preface.

iBritish Film Quarterly
Sight and Sound, highbrow Briti.'-h

film quarterly, which came through

the war without missing an i.s.sue,

though growing progressively

smaller and thinner, is back now to

pre-war size. Co.sts 52c now as

again.st 12c for the 15 years prior to

the war. Last seven issues .
have

contained an unusual separately

bound ' index iLstihg full
,

el-edits,

along with: biographical and other

d.etails of production, of all film-S—

even uncompleted ones—by Charles

Chaplin, Fritz Lang, Robert Fla-

herty, Hans Richter and D. W. Grif-

fith (la.5t one in three installments

.so far, with "Intolerance," et al., still

to go). Idea devised and supervised

by Herman Weinberg, mag's New;

York correspondent. Indexes are

CHATTER
Allan AngofI new mgr. ed. of To-

morrow..,: J-

Bob Myers resumed his old post

as sports editor for AP in Holly-
wood.

, William L. Chenery, publisher, of
Collier's, in Hollywood for three

weeks.
Peter P. Kyne, in New Orleans,

reported writing an opus on Andy
Higgins.^,. .

;

C. V. R. Thompson and Paul Holt,

London newspaper writers, gander-
Ing Hollywood film lots.

Matt W. Houston, formerly with
Crowell-CoUier, resigned to join the

western sales staff of the American
New.spaper Advertising Network.

Walter Shirley, Long Island realty

developer and ex-vaudeville sohg-

and-dance man, being profiled in the

New Yorker shortly by Brendan
Gill.

Imprimatur is a new deluxe quar-
terly at two bucks a year that will

be is.sued, starting about the first of

the year, as a successor to Book
Collectors Packet.

Motion picture industry will toss

a dinner in Hollywood -Nov. 29 for

delegates to the annual convention

o£ the Associated Press Managing
Editors Association.

George Agnew Chamberlain'.s "The
Red House'' will be rei.s.sued in a

special motion, picture . edition by
Gros.sct & Dunlap, coincident with

the release of Sol Lesser's film ver-

.sion. ..
: ..

.

.

"Fundamentals of Classic Dance."

book on ballet by Russia's foremost
authority, A. Vaganova, has been

translated by Anatole Chujoy,, editor

of Dance New.s, and published this-

week by Kamin.
James Melton is profiled in De-

cember Pageant by Dorothy Ames
under title, "Opera Star: American
Style." John .

Watts is bioged same
issue by Grace F. Hoffman as "The
Greate.'t Jockey of Them All."

Jcssyea Ru.s,sell, recently appointed
promotion director for Magazine Di-

gest, cortfi.ri.uqs as head of the mag's

N; Y.i office, w'ith all editorial mat-
ters being, handled from the, Toronto
homeoffice. Miss Russell teed oH new
duties, with a cocktail party at Da-
zian's in which the fabrics firm hon-

ored Murray Simmons, Mag, Digest's

publisher,with the Dazian Founda-
tion's Merit award. Yarn on the

founflati(jn appears in November is-,

sue...: - . .

Near, Miss., Nov. 5. .;:..

The season when 24-sheets are given over to hopped-up lithographs of
candidates for the higher offices now being happily over, I am starting

a inoviihient to. rid the country of this political heresy.
Why do candidates insist on having pictures of themselves on posters?

Those rogues galleries repel more Voters than, they sell. There are no
political pictures on ballots to help in this matter of identificationj so
the thing reduces itself to personal vanity. Hollywood combs the world
tor faces that can be photographed twice and they washed up Washing-
ton's possibilities years ago.

I knew only one candidate whose pulchritude even approached a cast-

ing director's dream. He was more hand.some than Jimmy Walker. He-
was, in fact, once running on a ticket with, me. He covered the. district

with 2-sheets—one for the legend of his political virtues, the other for

his priceless profile,' '

.

'

.

:'
.\

For a while I endorsed him and wished our campaign committee had
sufficient funds to do as much for "Out- of the Gully with Scully." I

even combed lithograph shops for old po.sters of Washington, hoping to

use these^—since the Father of our Country and Scully look su.spiciously

alike.: :
' -'

. .. :

Smart to Be Thrifty?

My snipers covering the district -with our modest 1-sheets came upon
these 2-.sheets of our contemporary and decided to cover liLs 2-shects with
the superior copy of our 1-sheets. They were about to cover his profile

as well when one of the snipers decided to salvage the profiles. He cov-
ered the guy's copy with ours but left his profile as it was. Thus passing ;

voters thought the handsome candidate actually was Scully.

The only passing voter who demurred was the candidate who had paid-

1 for the 2-sheets. Our misappropriation of his priceless pen threw .him
into .such a frenzy that he ordered his coufiter-.sriipers to destroy every
vestige of our outdoor advertising wherever found. More, he ordered

his machine to knife us in,.the ballot boxes, thereby throwing party-loyalty,

completely out the windoWi -

Smarter than politicians are dramatic critics. In fact, most of these have
kept their draped skulls from public view tmtil Life recently spread them
over some of its pages. I have just returned from checking on inmates of

Dinosaur
:
Park, Utah, and my_ standards are possibly altered thereby, but

.

of the Critic's Circle only T. H. Wenning of Newsweek and George
Freedley of the N. Y. Morning Telegraph could be rated above Neander-
thal-s in manly beauty. The rest, Kelcey Allen, Joseph Shipley, Richard

Watts, Jr., Howard Barne-s, John Mason Brown, LouLs Kronenberger,

Brooks Atkinson, Ward Morehouse and John Gassner are better judged by
their reviews than their glossy prints. Indeed, by dropping Jack Pulaski

and George Jean Nathan from their rogues gallery, the critics were ob-

viously striving to pad their averages. Otherwise who could have told

them On their looks from a meeting of Capone's board of directors?

Hart Gathers No Moss

Nor do the playwrights come out much better. Of MaxweU AndcKson,:

Donald Ogden Stewart, Charles McArthur, Moss Hart, George Kaufman,
Eugene O'Neill and Sam Behrman, only Hart, comes out of this particular

personality test with better than a B average and Ife is helped by a pipe,

a display of dentistry and a camera angle that disguises his receding tim-

bcrline till it may be confused with a high brow.
I purposely pass up the gals, both among critics and playwrights, as

proof that gallantry is not completely dead. But, personally, l^d rather

di.scuss second acts with the legs of Frankie Bailey than the faces of our
leading ladies of the brain-end of legit. .Nevertheless, at their homelie.st

all of them rate as Shubert cuties compared to the average politician's

profile.

It is certainly pleasant to think we will be spared the photographs of

Bricker, Dewey, Wallace and Hague for at lea.st two years. Gable, Mason,

March, Stewart, Power, Harrison, Crosby, Hope and even Fred Allen .seem

preferable to us believers in billboards and certainly after Jane Hu.ssell

nobody is ever going to do anything but whinny and buck at the sight of

Senator Taft on a poster.

Fortunately for kings they do not have to hold their ratings by this

meansi I doubt if even General MacArthur could keep the Mikado in

office if the thing had to be done through outdoor advertising, and as tor

King George of Greece his face couldn't get him a split week in Athens,

Ga.. .
..

Larry Parks, King's Si-«e

George in fact has better po.s.sibilitics in pictures if, as in "The Jolson

Story," he gets a double to carry his clo.seups. In fact Larry Parks could

do it beautifully. There's a good western in George and I have the chase

ready anytime the international market can support it. It could be called,

"If I Were King Again," which in this instance doesn't have to be quite so

"illy," since he i.s.

I came on the chase one early yawning back in 1942 when Greece was
nothing more than a tear-stained spot on the Balkan sleeve of care.

F:mny Holtzmann, Alice Scully and I were sitting around the tower of

the Waldorf-Astoria in New York waiting for George II to come in from
his round of miseries. What was left of his cabinet had already turned in

for the night, but His Madge was still out making contacts. King size.

While the knighted numbers were telling us some royal problems de-

signed to make anti-royalist chumps weep, I looked around the royal .suite

and wondered if the .system of lend-lea.se couldn't be extended. There
were cops guarding the way up to the .suite and along the corridor. They
were obviously New York cops, paid for by New York taxpayers, guard-
ing the corridor of a- private hotel and the person of a foreigner out of a

job.. ;
-

-

The Wells of Loneliness

I didn't have to wait for practically a death-bed confe.s.sion from H. G.

Wells to tell me that this sort of stuff was the nuts. At the time, we
were housing in America a parade of royal refugees. Many spilled over

I
into the White House. London had them for a while, too, but London
had a vested-interest in this royal and quite un-American way o£ life,

and moreover, London intended to collect from the source, when, as and if.

Waiting for the third act curtain to go up on a show which had flopped

I badly in its first and second, I was prepared to pull a Nathan and leave

before the final fold when one of the cabinet cut to the chase. He began
telling how George got out of Greece. It was not the first time when
he was bounced by the peoplei but the second time when he was cha,sed

by the Nazis. ;>>.:." '-l:^ -

i

"He Went ThaU Way!"
George and his cabinet e.scaped to the kstc of Crete. Crete, unfortunately

for George, was honeycombe(i with anti-royalists who had been run out
of Athens, many with a price on their head, many doomed to death, by
George's ax:ethen, if caught. Now, if George w'ere caught, the scimitar

would be on the other neck.
The British figured that If they could get George and entourage around

frorn the north side of the island to the south side, British warships could

pick them, up and get them to Alexandria, where, in .time,, theywould
work their way back to the tower of the Waldorf-Astoria.

I realize that any scriptieian looking over my .shoulder is wondering
when we bring on thergiris. To him thi.s ihihg.'has ;abbtit as little lovo-
intere.st as "Caesar and Cleopatra." Or a routine .western, for that matter.

This I can't help. George has tiever mari-ied and. apparent-lyWas .not

compromised when disguised as six swineherds in search Of , a .vvarahip. ;

It apparently took all his- time and attention to keep alive.
-

Meanwhile the Na'zis were chasing the British around the long rim of

the i.sland in the hope of heading George off. For a change, it was the

krauts who arrived too late with too little. George had reached the south

.shore and had been heaved abroad a battleship tor Alexandria by the

time the Nazi.? reached the port of debarkation,
The king steamed away and the bandits scrammed back into the hills.
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OBITUARIES
JOHN FEXEB TOOHEV

John Peter Toohey, veteran
Broadway legit press agent, died at

B«th Israel hospital, N. Y., last

Thursday (7). A fall in which two
ribs were fractured led to an em-
bolism that contributed to his de-

mise. -He was 66.

One of the most scholarly pub-
licists in theatrical circles, former
newspaperman and magazine writer

who had written for the Saturday
Evening Post, Collier's and the La-
dies Home Journal, Toohey press

agented such shows as "I'd Rathev
Be Right" and . "You Can't Take It

With You" for Sam H. Harris; His

most recent show assignment was
"The Late George Apley." During
its Broadway run he was compelled
to retire because of illness.

Toohey belonged to the former
Algonquin hotel "round table,"

which .included Alexander Wooll-
cott, Heywood Broun, Franklin P.

Adams and George S. Kaufman,
among others, sitting in frequently

during their poker sessions when
the players were alluded to as the

"Thanatopsis inside straight club."

:
Toohey went from the former

N. Y. Evening World to the office

of William A. Brady as p.a., and
When Sam Harris died he joined the

IRQBERT BLAYLdCK
George T. Slattery, 69, known pro-

fessionally as Robert Blaylock when
a stage and radio actor, died at his

home in Des Moines on Oct. 31.

He had been in show business

many years as a producer and actor

in stock companies. He played at

the Princess and the President' thea-

tres, Des Moines, when they had
stock companies and also had been
associated with station WHO in that

city. He retired from the stage

12 years ago.

BAY E. FETZF.R
Ray E. Fetzer, 46, mu-sician on the

WLW staff since 1936, died Nov. 3 in

Cincinnati, five days after a heart

attack, 'i

He played with Happy Felton and
other dance bands in the East, where
he also did theatre work, before re-

turning to his native Cincy for radio

work. ^
'--"^

Surviving are his widow, parents,

brother .and sistei',
,

•

JOHN HAMILTO.V
John Hamilton, 56, head of the

RKO insurance department, died

Sunday (3) in Hollywood as tlie re-

sult of a heart attack.:

Hamilton had been with RKO

IN MEMORY OF MY BELOVED DAUGHTER

MARIE SAXON
WHO PASSED AWAY NOV. 12. 1»41

rAULlNE SAXON,

,
Max Gordon staff. He was long a

member of the Dutch Treat and
Players clubs. Toohey also wrote
plays solo or in collaboration, best

known of which were "Jonesy,"

••Swifty," "Fresh Eyery Hour" and
."Growing Pains."

HENBY LEHBMAN
Henry Lehrman, 60/ actor and

producer of silent films and more
recently a screenwriter, died Nov; 7

at his home in Hollywood following

a heart attack.

Born in Austria, Lehrman moved
to Hollywood in 1910 and started his

film career with D; W.. Griffith.

Later he was associated with Mack
Sennett and is credited, with.orig-

' inating the Keystone Kops. For a
time Lehrman supervised comic
shorts for the late Carl Laemmle
and produced the Sunshine series

for the old Fox company. In re-
cent years he had served as a writer
at ZOth-Fox.

since its inception and served pre-

viously with its parent companies,
FBO and Robertson-Cole, both as

secretary-treasurer and comptroller.

R-C brought him from England in

1926.

Widow and two sons survive;

NEWCOMB F. THOMPSON
Newcomb F. Thomp.son, 46, syndi-

cate and special contact representa-
tive in the RKO press and advertis-
ing office, died in New York last

week."

Thompson had been with RKO for
two and a half years, prior to which
he was with the maritime service
and various New England news-
papers. He was a member" of the
tisers.

Survived by widow and father.

Associated Motion Picture Adver-

. JOHN CHEEVEB COWDIN, JR.
John Cheever Cowdin, Jr., 33, son

of Universal Pictures board chair-

man, died Nov. 7 in Nassau, Bahama
Islands, presumably from an over-
dose of sleeping pills, according to
authorities there.

Cowdin, who lived in San Fran-
cisco, was in Nassau on an extended
holiday, having been discharged re-
cently from the Army. He had
served in the Aleutians w'ith an anti-

aircraft outfit and later in ,the

European theatre with the infantry.

Besides his father, J. Cheever
Cowdin, he is survived by, his

.
motlier, Mrs. Edward 6, -; HiWs, .his.

'father's first wife.

MRS. LEON ERROL
Mrs. Stella Errol, 60, former ac-

tress and wife of, Leon Errol, the
comedian, died in Hollywood, Nov.
7., .

Prior to her marriage, she had
been known professionally as Stella

Cliatelaine and had appeared with
her husband in several editions o[

"Ziegfeld Follies" and other musi--

comedies.

,

. ERNEST ERDMAN.
Ernest Erdman. 66, former song-

writer and one of the earliest mem-
bers of ASCAP, died in Rock ford,

111., Nov. 1 after a long illness.

Erdman, whose last position was
SS Chicago manager of Leo Feist,

music publishers, originated com-
munity singing in theatres Using
slide films over 40 years ago.

His compositions were top .sellers,

among them "Oceana Roll;" "No. No
Nora." "Nobody's Sweetheart Now,"
and many others.

He leaves a widow and two
brothers;

SAMUEL ARNOW
Samuel, Arnow, 46, agent and one-

time talent scout for Republic Pic-

tures, died Nov.. 9 at the Cedars ot

Lebanon hospital, Hollywood, of

complications resulting from a heart

condition.

JU for several months, Arnow had
operated his', own agency on tlie

Coast for the past seven years fol-

lowing severance from Republic,

which Jie had joined in New York.
Prior to 1937 he had been an indie

film and vaude agent.

Surviving are his widow.: fatlier,

and a brother, Max, an exec at Co-
lumbia Pictures.

EDWARD MORRELL
Edward Morrell. survivor of the

Iiistorical California Outlaws band
and reputedly the inspiration for

character portrayed by Hmnphrey
Bogart in Warners' "High Sierra,'

died in Los Angeles. Nov. 10.

He had authored several . books
mostly on prison reform;'

J. R. GIENGER
J. R. Gienger, manager of the Al-

toona Publix Grand theatre;. Hunt-
ingdon, Pa., died at his home there
last week after a heart attack.

Gienger was a veteran manager in

Huntingdon, having served, there
with the Notopoulis circuit for sev-
eral years. .

Mother of A. C. Biauninger. War-
ners' sales exec in charge o£ foreign
I6m distribution, died Nov, 2, in

Miami.
.

.•
:

.

Carl H. Boiler, 78, arciiitect who
designed 90 theatres in Southern
California, died Oct. 31 at his home
in Pasadena.

MoUier, 79, of Lou Brager. Warner
theatre exec, died Nov. 1 in Katonah,
N.- Y. .

Pitchmen Set for O&J
Show at Carnival, N.Y.

Three Pitchmen have been set for
the Olson and Johnson show at the
Carnival, N. Y., opening .Tan. 7.

Complete show hasn't been lined up,
although Charles Senna and Mason
Curry are signed' to work in the
O&J skits.

Show will break in at the Town
CSiSiuo, Buffalo, Dec. 2.

MARRIAGES
Virginia Jackson to Ira Cook, Las

Vegas, Oct. 27.:Groom is disk jockey
at KFACi Los Angeles.
Laura Rappaport to Orin Borslen,

Hollywood, Nov. Z. Groom is man-
ager of Russell Birdwell's Coast
office.

Frances Elizabeth Johnson to

Chuck Foster, Pittsburgh, Nov. 9.

Groom's the band leader.

Josephihe Karausky to Charles N;
Van Hafdlinge, Pittsburgli, Nov. 4.

Bride's on WCAE staff.

Hose Hospodar to Edward P.

Kuliar,' Pittsburgh, Nov. 9. Bride's

on Par exchange staff.

Agnes Querner to Tlieodore

(Dick) Jochim, Pittsburgli, Oct. 2,5.

Bride owns Dome theatre; groom
manages it.

Eleanor Dinovitz to Benjamin N.

(Bud) Rosenberg, Pittsburgh, Oct.

26. Groom manages McKees Rocks
theatres for his father.

Betty Geller to Larry Jonas,

Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 9. Groom is

assistant continuity director of

KPHO in that city.

Dorthea Grundy to Danny Pelrie,

Oklahoma City, Oct. 27. Groom is

in Chi company of "I Remember
Mamma"; bride is a drama student.

Beth Inman to .Floyd Penton,

Santa Barbara, Nov. 8. Groom is a

cameraman for Sol Wurtzel. .

Lois Andrews to Steve Brodie,

Tijuana, Oct. 14^ Bride and groom
are screen players.

Nell Rose Martin to Edward Lane
Ballard, Las Vegas, Nov. 12. Bride
is a concert singer; groom a' camera-
man.
Constance GriflRth to Ed Handler,

Las Vegas, Nov. 9. Groom is a
flack at Warners.
Vivian Melchak: to Sam Weisman.

New York, Nov. 10. Groom is on
Warners advertising art staff,

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Levy, son,

Hollywood, Nov. 7. Mother is a
screen writer and daughter of L.

Wolfe Gilbert; father is a press
agent.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Eshbaugh,
daughter. New York, Nov. 6. Father
is singer and veepee of indie film

studio bearing his name.
Mr. and Mrs. Schuyler Dunning,

son, Hollywood, Nov. 5; Mother is

Celeste Holm, stage and screen ac-
tress. •

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Zatt, son. New
York, Nov. 5. Father is publicity

director for Zilf^Davis . publishers;

mother is Lillian Corsover, former
publicity director for WNEW, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Henry, daughter,

New York, Nov. 5. Mother is Lee
Shirley, radio actress; father is an-
nouncer at WABF, N. Y.

Audience Research
Coiktinued trom page 1

to do the legit research or whether
Sindlinger will set up a staff of his

own. . .

Quiz Show
In any event, the dope sought will

be similar to that obtained on films

prior to production: Does the title

attract people'? Will the stars draw?
What combination of stars will draw
best? Does the plot have- elements
which will make people want to see
the show? What slant should the ad
campaign take? Etc., etc.

Problem of getting good plays to

start with hasn't been solved, of
course, and Sindlinger has gone
through some 60 of them during the
past three weeks' seeking possibili-

ties that are sufficiently worthwhile
to begin testing. He expects to have
a handful shortly that can be re-
titled, revised and east as necessary
to coincide with tlie ihtei-viewers
findings.

Meantime, Heller is organizing the
financial end, He heads a large Chi
syndicate which has recently gone
into film financing and for many
.years has made loans to industry;
Plan is to organize a new unit each
six months, with each purchaser of
a lOG block or more participating
in the profits or los.ses ot all shows
produced during that period. If no
show is produced, tlie investment
goes over to the next half-year
stanza;'

Financial Setup
Aim is to start each period with

$350,000 to .$400,000 to give financial
stability, so that a play can be kept
on. the road and doctored, according
to research reports as much and as
long as necessary without fear of
running out pf coin. Frequently
now prbdufters are forced to bring
their shows into New York before
they are ready because they budget-
ed so closely on the coin tljey raised
they haven't sufficient means to stay
out, Sindlinger and Heller aim to
avoid that.

Among the research gadgets de-

veloped and employed by ARI, and
which Sindlinger plans using, is an
audience reaction meter. An audi-
ence carefully selected as a perfect
cross-section of the U.S. population
(80 people are used in. film tests)
are invited to a preview. Each one
is given a dial which he holds-in his

hand during the performance. Dial,

worked by touch,, has five stops,

ranging from "very bad" to ."very
good." As each person watches the
play, he keeps manipulating tlie dial
to agree with the degree of satis-

faction he is getting at that particu-
lar moment. Results are electrically
compiled on a graph' By comparing
the graph with a script at the end
of the performance, the producer
has a perfect picture of exactly
what the audience liked and what
it didn't Revisions and cuts can be
made accordingly

Although Sindlinger and Heller
will be concerned primarily with
evolving hit plays, figuring they can
then sell film rights almost automa ti-

cally, they'll also keep an eye out in
their research to incorporate factors
which will enhance the film value

^Broadwayites who have heard of
the Sindlinger-Heller scheme have
been quick to pick flaws in it, point-
ing out that legit audiences and con-
ditions are far removed from tliose
of pictures For instance, it is

pointed out, Sindlinger, via his re-
search, may be able to get the per-
fect play for the average audience.
But if Brooks Atkinson, Dick Watts,
John Chapman, Robert Coleman and
the rest of the first night critical
gentry—who may be far removed
from ARI's Mr, Average Man-
don 't like it, the. show's dead.

Disk Jocks
Continued from page 1

Club" for-free layout on the New
York WOV indie, when Fred Rob-
bins plays, "host" to Benny Good-
man, Eddie Condon, the DeMarco
Sisters, Rise Stevens, Stan Kenton,
etc. That's the kind of cuffo talent
wrapup that's becoming a habit not
only on the Robbins' semester but
along the whole disk jockey circuit
as''Well. .

-

The competition among the jocks
in wooing the top personalities is

running high and wide, with Barry
Gray, WOR's all-night wax spinner,
currently in the No. 1 spot as "top
talent teaser" by virtue not only of
his recent Al Jolson all-night "ex-
clusive," but the whole roster of
show biz names attracted to the
Gray lobster trick.

Similarly, the free talent ride is

just as pronounced on the top net-
work airers, with the reciprocal
guest shots more in evidence this
year than ever before. When a Fred
Allen moves into a Bob Hope show
for a I5-minute insert, as he did a
couple weeks back, it means a .$5,000-

.$6,000 cuffo comedy hypo for Pepso-
dent, with Standard Brand.s (Allen's
.sponsor) enjoying a similar "on the
house" hypo when Hope moves
into Allen's Alley. The reciprocal
gnestarring has been a long-standing
habit, but never .so accented as this
year, with everybody of any calibre
getting into the act. It's keeping the
sponsors happy, for it cuts dovm the
budget, helps solve the dearth of
available talent for guest shots and
bolsters their shows.

B'way Plays
Continued from page 3

by," which shuttered after a disas-
trous out-of4own tryout but which
is being revised by producers Barr
ney Josephson and James D. Proctor,
and "It Takes Two," a Dana Suesse-
Virginia Foster comedy to be pro-
duced by George Abbott and Rich-
ard Aldrich.
RKO has approximately $26,500 in-

vested in "Barnaby" and has con-
tracted for the film rights at $100,000,
plus percentage of gross. Company
is putting up the entire production
cost, $50,000, for "Takes Two," and
has advanced another $50,000 for
screen rights against a ceiling Ot
.$300,000.

Warner Bros.' pre-production deal
is for Norman Krasna's new play,
"William and Mary." Details are
still being worked out on. WB'a in-
vestment in the production, but
agreement has been made to ' pay
$150,000, against a ceiling of $350,000
for screen rights. Columbia's ar-
rangement is for "The Big Two," the
L. Bush-Fekete-Mary Helen Faye
play being produced by Elliott Nu-
gent and Robert Montgomery. Col's
deal has been made under a

,
little-

used clause of the Dramatists' Guild
agreement by which it sews up
screen rights without any investment
in the production, but pays 15% of
the weekly gross of the play until a
ceiling of $200,000 is reached;

Souse Way
Continued from page ] .-;-;

of the current downbeat in tlie
saloon b.o.

Highballs at a buck a copy, cham-
pagne cocktails $1.50, and imported
grape that flowed like 7-Up prove
that many opera lovers are certainly
great lostweekenders. Tlie traffic
was terrific, the ga>vking unashamed.
The rush for the bar and the pre-

viously reserved tables (by the
initiate), hemmed in and brazenly
made part of the human museum,
made a wartime-nylon line look like
a square dance.
Even diehard anti-formal gown-

wearers like Earl Wilson dug up the
Gutenberg, The 39th Street carriage
entrance' gave the' loiterers klieg
eyes from the marathon of lensing.
Sprinkled among the now well-
publicized diamond horseshoe-box-
holders were Broadwayites who
were never suspected having musi-
cal tendencies beyond "Sweet Ade-
line" after a high time at Leon &
Eddie's. They ran the gamut from
ex-saloon reporters like Bill Haw-
kins squiring saloon diva Hildegarde,
to Bob Reud, p.a. turned legit pro-
ducer, who now has a season's op-
tion on one of those partierre boxes.
Some of the others, it is suspected,

attended the Metopera preom in the .

same groove tliey turn out for the
Army-Notre Dame game, the World's
Series or a Billy Rose Diamond
Horseshoe Opening;
P.S.—"Lakme" was tht opening

opera (in French), with Lily Pons '

in the title role, and featured two-,

debuts: Irene Jordan, a pleasant
mezzo, in the Mallika role, and
maestro Louis Fourtestier, of the
French Conservatory. Everything
and everybody sounded OK for

sound excepting tenor Giacoma
Vaghi, whose double-barreled clink-

ers in the first act will probably send
him back to the Hoxy chorus.
The Met's preem grossed 15G in

the 3,500-capacity. Season is limited

to 18 weeks and Johnson stresses

that upped musicians' scale, labor,

etc., means a sure deficit even it

SRO every night. (How about a cut

on that Sherry saloon take? Film
distribs already have similar ideas

about a cut on the fancy candy con-
cessions which frequently mean
more net profit to the exhib than the
basic picture biz.)

Incidentally, that Sherry's pitch

was a soft touch for the captains:

who made reservations for the op-,

eratic hepcat^ and, jncidentallyi

burned up the rank-and-fllers who v

openly resented the we-boys moving
in that way.
An eight-week tour follows in

Cleveland, Boston, Chi, Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Dallas and
Atlanta.

Met, which opened its doors in

1883, was very international this

season, with the United Nations ac-

cent on patronage and the French
touch on the couturier appurte-

nr.nces. The gowns were uninhibited

and the tiaras out of the vaults. In

contrast to the tres chic decolletage,

some of the chromo characters

looked like they too came out of the

mothballs for this one night gf

nights.

Wanger Says
Continued from page I

that jammed the entrance to the Em-
pire theatre in Leicester Square and

about the poor arrangements _for

handling the unexpected mobs. King,

Wangcr said, was late for the first

time in his life because his car

couldn't make its way through tlie

crowds. Producer, who returned to

N. Y. aboard the Queen Elizabeth

Monday (11), brought back London,

newspapers, all of which had ba'>"

ner headlines on the event.

Staggered head on the London

News Chronicle, for example, read:

'Said the Queen, It's Been a Battle

. . . Policemen Pushed, So Did

Crowd . . .And This was the Title

of the Film—'A Matter of Life and

Death." Other papers proclaimed tlie

fact of "100 Hurt in Big Film Crush__

and "The King Was in Danger.

London Sunday Pictorial ran »

front-page editorial pointing out

that the King might have been in-

jured '^nd that better precaution"

should have been taken for his

.safety.

Wanger Said that Ray Milland and

Joan Bennett had been caught m
the crowd and consequently arrived

late. Dorothy Malone, • bloclccd from

the front entrance to the theatre,

was forced to Bght her way to a side

door and get through by holding a

camera, claiming she was a press

photog. Pat O'Brien was quoted P)

one of the British AniYiK as saying

"Hollywood haA never seen anything

like this—it's unbelievable."
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Broadway
Louise (Mrs. Bugs) Ba*r in N, Y.

'^"m'irig Rapper, WB dirtctor, mo-
toi'iag back to studio.

Allen Schncbbe, manager of the

Lyceum, gimping with the gout.

Mordecai Gorelik, set designer,

soid his 60-acie Bucks County farm.

Paul Dudleys (Joy Hodges) din-

.

per-partycd the Jack Hyltons' ol

London.

Hany Brandt is tied up with A. P.

WaxiTian in production of a film

about the Lambs Club,

Sally De Marco in Doctors' hos-

pital' under obsefvation, and concert

four with Tony canceUed.-

Hei'man Fuchs of the Belasco box-
office slipped in bathtub and frac-

tured a rib but iis on the job.

Artluif Willi, BKO's eastern tal-

ent head, in Hollywood for three
weeks luiddling with studio execs.

' Roy Bcinier, vet -showman, newly
appointed flack for the Miller Brew-
ing Co., Mily^aukee bottlers of High
Life beer.

Jack Harris is doubling between
tea dansants at Les Ambassadeurs,
Paris, and the Bagatelle nitery in

Montinartre.

The Ben Sonnenbergs threw a
slight; 200^person brawl -for the Basil
Rathbones.

Arthur Le.sser, ex-bistro op,, re-

cently returned irom Paris, reports
the Ru.sse champagne boites doing
SRO in the Montmartre.

Damon Runyon wants a capital-
gains or profit-sharing setup for any
btopic to be done on his career.
Paul Small is agenting that deal.

Florence Rapport leaving for

Hollywood after three and a half
years as exec adininistrator of hos-
pital committee of American Theatre
Wing. .

Mike Todd heading back to Coast
Alter showing Edna Ferber scenario
based on her novel, "Great Son,"
which she approved. Todd returning
to N. Y. around Christmas.
Allen Kearns, of the touring "If

the Shoe Fits," recuping after an
attack which sub,?equently was di-
agnosed as acute indigestion instead
o( a stroke. Status in show uncer-
tain,

Saratoga Springs landmark, U, S.

hotel, to be improved into a modern
200-room hotel with stores by syn-
dicate through L. R. Elfonte, N. Y.
attorney. Arthur King will have the
restaurant.
The Ed (Daily News) Sullivans'

16-year-old Betty got a double-fea-
tured thrill in one day last week
when she acquired a new fur coat
and actor Peter Lawford phoned her
from the Coast.
Donkey belonging to the Katherine

Dunham dance revue, "Bal Negre,"
cui^rent «t the Belasco, escaped from
its duarters at ' the house Sunday
pighi (10) and was corraled by oops
later. Some suspected a flack stunt.

Pence James, former nite spot col-

umnist for the Chicago Daily News,
has formed his own publishing house
here. First book is pictorial study
of the Nuernberg trials, called "Jus-
tice at Nuernberg."

Songsmith Irving Cafesar emceed
the N. Y. Times' special program for
youngsters in its series, "Fun With
Book People,'' held at the Times
Hall Saturday (9), incidentally land-
ing quite a plug for his "Sing a Song
of Friendship" book.
Back to normalcy trend: Hotel Taft

shilling for its lunch biz. Remem-
ber way back when be-kind-to-our-
waiters-we-can-always-get-customers
signs were the vogue? N.Y.Sunday
News doublepage feature story ac-
cented the cafe downbeat.
Among the artists who will appear

on the program for the 11th Annual
Ziegfeld Club Ball o.i the Starlight
Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel
on Saturday (16) will be Maggie
Teyte. Vin Roddie, Horace Braham,
Norma Terris, Bert Wheeler, Joe
Laurie, Jr., and others.
_ Those three journalistic thesplans,
Earl Wilson, Louis Sobol and a cer-
tain Vahieiy mugg definitely set now
to make their Hollywood film debut
ittj Monte Proser and Sam Coslow's
_Copacabana" the week of Jan. 5.

Power of: the press: the Broadway
kiddies talked the Goastites not to

:
su«in)!oh 'em west before the holi-
days.

Miami Beach
By Larry SoIIoway

Colonial Inn dickering with Jim-
my Durante for two Week stint in
February.

Lj Joyce Ayres replaces Yvonne
Bouvier in Park Avenue Club show
Friday (15).

Betty Blaine opens at Don Rich-
aws Famou.s Door Saturday (16)
with ^eomic Marty Bohn a probable
added starter.

,
Kitty Davis trying to wangle okay

worn AGVA for celeb nights, with
tnst one (if okay comes throtigh) to
be .staged Dec. 15.

.

Ciro Rimac and his Latin. Revue,
Pnis Mousie Garner and Mickey
*reeman. comics, opened at Kitty
Dav-i.s' Sunday (10).

Profcs-sor Backwards (Jimmy Ed-
mondseii ) returns to Kitty Davis for
d mid-season engagement at double

an-^— '^ he earned there two years
;
"go. ; •

Revival o{ stock groups growing

here with Mmid U'»,, Ring Theatre,
plus two llfti* the«t*» orAnhatlons
formed, one on beach atid other on
mainland.

Georgie Tapps added to preem
show of refurbished Five 'O'Clock
club, Nov. 20. Oracle Barrie top-
lines with Howard McCreary's unit
providing the music.

Walter WincheU arrived at Roney
Plaza for his annual stay. Joined the
William Powells (on way to Ber-
muda vacash) at Joe's Stone Crabs,
oldest eating spot on beach, on first
night in town.'

.

Spotlight Club in Brow-ard county
bought by Harold Pearlman and Bill
Langer, former Cleveland .Ops. Blue
Barron's band to be installed along
with name acts in the 600-seater, one
of the, largest spots in area. '

.

Tom Williams, vet local: op, lately
associated with Herb Marks agency,
will again general-manage Mocambo.
Policy, changed from straight dine-
dance to selected acts, plus, with Jan
Bart ticketed for season come Dec
12. Enric Madriguera's 22 piece
combo heads mu.sical setup;

Chicago
Virginia Mayo in town on several

radio shows.

.

Sister Kenny in town looking over
sites for a. hospital.

Charlie Schafler, eastern 20th-Fox
publicity head, in for conferences,

Maurice Evan's "Hamlet" replaces
"Oklahoma!'' at the Erlanger, Nov,
25.

•

"State of the Union'' only local
show skedding Thanksgiving , mati-
nee.

Stella Adier launching Chi branch
of American League for Free Pal-
estine. .
Gertrude Niesen giving her 1,000th

consecutive performance as .star of
"Follow the Girls,"

Ginger Rogers in for a two-day
visit with old

:
friends from the

Oriental theatre dnys.

New opera sea.son set here, with
opera promoter Ottavio Scotto doing
five week.s, starting Jan. 6 in the
Opera Hou.se.

Phil Regan's sons; Bud and Joe,
.snagged themselves a California
franchise for a motion picture pro-
jector made here.

Arrowhead Springs hotel. Palm
Springs, bought for $3,000,000 by Max-
well Abbell and Jules Epstein. Plan
to slash $50 daily rate to $12.

John Harvey, husband of Judy
Parrish, star of "Dream Girl," in
town to make an audition recording
of ' a- newsoaper in which Miss Par-
rish will star.

Max Sachs rejoining Howie Mayer
publicity office after leave of ab-
sence. Ed Levin, formerly of PM,
coming in to work under Mayer in
both Chi-Hollywood offices.

Times "Harvest Moon Festival"
has garned Bob Hope. Frank Sinatra,
Jane Rus.sell. Louis Piima, Sophie
Tucker, Willie Shore, Bobby Breen
and Joe E, Brown. It's set for Nov.
23.

Hildegarde expected here shortly
for looksee, but not professionally.
Mary Morris will be this year's

Peter Pan in the annual revival of
Barrie's classic.

Lionel Hale, Daily Mail dramatic
critic, sustained burns on face in a
fire at his Chelsea apartment.
Mario de Pietro, vaudeville harp-

ist, has left $26,000. All goes to his:
brother who resides at Naples,
Warren Chetham Strode's new

play, "The Gleam" replaces "Crime
and Punishment" at the Globe on
Dec. 4. .

Jack Buchanan off to America
soon to look over Broadway plays
and some shore property he owns in
America. . .

'.:

Mr. and Mrs. 'Val Parnell (Helen
Howell) deny that she i.s seeking to
return to show, biz,' claiming that
she has retired for good.
The Boyd Neel orchestra, popular

oil radio,, i's.to niake a tour of Canada.
Australia and New Zealand early in
1947, sponsored by the British
Council, . .

/ Reginald Tate takes over the Hart-
ley Power role in "Under t".e
Counter" in time to celebrate show's;
first

,
anniversary, with, latter re-

hearsing for "Born Yesterday,"
Godfrey Tearle and Edith Evans'

season at Picadilly theatre, starting
around Christmas, will tee off with
"Antony and Cleopatra," to be fol-
lowed by "Othello,'' with Tearle
seeking Margaret Johnston to play
part of Desdemoha, •

$25 Home Recorder
Continued from pag* I

terest shown in the device by lead-

ing set manufacturers luch as Philco

and RCA. Incorporation of the wire

recording unit into ordinary radio

models now featuring platter turn-

tables is bound, according to indus-

try engineers, to doom the shellac

and plastic type disk. And with

production flow .of the sirnply de-

signed unit expected to soon reach

into the millions, doomsday is not

far distant.

Selling the public on wire record-

ings won't be any trouble, industry

heads aver. The price is right for

the masses they «By, and the techni-

cal superiority of the new unit over

flat records is as clear as the differ-

ence between the vacuum tube radio

and the crystal set, . One reel of wire

plays an hour without interruption;

fidelity of sound reproduction is

enormously increased; recordings on

the wire spool play as well the

100,000th time as the first; and

bi'eakage is . elimihated along; with

album storage space problems.

The .St,
,

George .
outfits unit fea-

tures a device that permits taking

any program, off the air onto a wire

.spool, thus opeiiing po.ssibilities for

building iiome libraries from. broad-

cast music. Home recordings can

be made from an attached mike and
the wire spools can be re-used in-

definitely by merely imposing the

new sotmds over the old. Operating

principle i,s based on the wire's vary-

ing magnetic curi;ent being amplified

to reproduce the original .speech and
music. '

Impact of the cheap wire record-

ing imit, which permits home tran-

scriptions of broadcast music which

itself Is recorded, is fraught with

such unpredictable consequences for

the platter business that industry

toppers i'efuse to pass any comment
on 'the new development,

London
Fit.s," with Hanna clocking near-sell-
out.

Old football injury put LeRoy
Kembis, of Associated Theaters, in
hospital again for imminent opera-
tion.

Charles LaTorre, film actor in Mae
West's "Come On Up," .seeing Cleve-
land relatives for first time in 10
years. ,'..

DubKn
By Maxwell Sweeney

Comedian Harry Bailey, bnck from
]

English tour, heads Theatre Royal
vaudeville bill.

Jack Nordell, warbler and house
manager of Capitol, Dublin, moves to
Limerick as manager Savoy Cinema,
Pianb - playing warbler Peggy

Dell and her all-girl choir leaving
Cor extended dates in London vaude
houses, * .

Countess of Longford has written
a new Irish historical play "Silken
Thomas," skedded for early produce
tibn here,

Louis E'ljiman, managing-director
of Metropole & Allied Cinemas,
chain, vacationing at Parknasille,
Kerrv county.
Film actress Maureen O'Hara home

here on vacation says she'll be back
I

in Ireland for location shots on
RKO's "The Quiet Man" next
Spring, ; , ,: '; ;'

1
G, F. D. managing-director E. -T.

I
Carr planed back to England with
Sydney Jackson after distrib talks
with Branch Supervisor R. C.
McKew.

Washington, D. C.
By Florence S. Lowe

Ballet Russe a sma.sh success in
its . four performances here at' Con-
stitution Hall.
John Philip Sousa III, grand.son of

the maestro, helped script WRC!-
NBC broadcast commemorating 100th
birthday of the march king.
Tom Brandon, head of Brandon

Films, here past week to tell a group
of govt, film workers about his re-
cent trip through Poland and Czecho-
slovakia.
Mrs. Marjorie Dawson, head of

MPA's Community Relations Dept.,
addressed a meeting of the D. C.
Motion Picture Council on the Chil-
dren's Film Library.
Floyd Brooker, U. S. Dept. of Edu-

cation film head, goes to Paris as
film consultant to the American dele-
gation of UNESCO, a role he filled
in the preliminary conference in
London last summer.

Ingrid Bergman, currently here in
"Joan of Lorraine," and playwright
Maxwell Anderson, trekked to the
White House to present Community
Chest's isymbol, a red feather, to
Mrs. Truman. Later, the .star was
guest of honor at Community Chest
luncheon.

By Les Rees
Happy Hour has Harold Boyd &

Jig Saws,
Ned Alvord here ahead of "Car-

men Jones," ^
Hotel Radisson holding over Sylvia

Froos and Bill Snyder.
University of Minnesota theatre

offering "Green Pastures."
Dave & Dot Workman and Grazi-

ani Bros, into Andy's nitery.
'

William J. Norton back with "Up
in Central Park" at Lyceum.
AI Sheehan brought Josh White

into Lyceum for one-nighter.
Gil Maison and Enrico, & Novello

into Hotel Nicollet Minnesota, Ter-
race. .

.

Walter McFall, formerly with
Warners, joined Monogram sales
staff. .

Luke Steger new 20th-Fox office
manager, succeeding Irving Mills,
promoted to new post, assistant to
M. A. Levy, district' manager.
Bennie Berger, independent circuit

owner, and associates purchasers of
large loop office building, their third
important downtown property ac-
quired within past two years.
Unable to accept Mayor H. H.

Humprey's invitation to be present
during "Up in Central Park" en-
gagement, Michael Todd advised he'll

surely come to Minneapolis when his
"Hamlet" plays here later this

winter.
Abe Kaplan and ,7ack Heywood,

Minneapolis and New, .Richmond,-
Wis., circuit owner.S, appointed,North
Central Allied "advisers" to Succeed
late W, A. Steffes and Ben Friedman,
Who resigned, because of opposition
to body's, fight fdr divoircement, '.

NCCJ's Salute
^ Continued from page i

vertising division, Regi.iald Clough,
Tide editor, will be chairman and
James R. Young, chairman of the
board of the Advertising Council,
will make the answering address.

Radio will have Robert Swezey.
general manager of Mutual, as

chairman while the spokesman has
not been set as yet. Magazine indus-

try will be • represented by Arch
Crawford, director of the National
Publishers Assn., as chairman, and
Walter D. Fuller, prexy of Curtis

Publishing Co., as speaker. Press divi-

sion will have William Randolph
Hearst, Jr., as chairman; no spokes-

man has been set as yet. Motion
pictures will have Max Cohen as

chairman, while the speaker will be
decided by lot.

General chairman of the dinner
will be J. Robert Rubin, while ex-

ecutive chairman in charge of ar-

rangements is James Sauter. S. Jay
Kaufman is secretary of the ar-

rangements committee. Concurrent
with the dinner will be a half hour
broadcast aired over ABC using top

name actors in a dramatization of

the Conference's fight against in-

tolerance and bigotry. Show will be
written by Howard Teichmann and
produced by Earle McGill of N. W.
Ayer for airing between 7:30 and

8 p.m. It will be presented a second

time at the dinner, where platters

will be made, given to gue-sts of

honor, and .sent to various stations

I
all over the country.

Film Video Buy
Continued from page 1

Cleveland
By Glenh' C. Pullen

Duke Ellington drew fair attend-'

ance of 1,800 on pop concert here.
Bradford Hunt hbme from six-

month U.'S. e, camp tour in ''Blithe

Spirit." f

Russell Jelliffe's repertory Gilpin
Players opened 23d year with "Corn
Is Green."
Frank Monaco, who sold his nitery,

reopening another one when he re-
turns from Italy.

"Jazz in Philharmonic" unit drew
clo.se to 3,000 jivers in concert at

Civic auditorium.
Art Jarrett crew starting policy of

higher-budgeted band.s at Hotel
Cleveland's Bronze Room.
Leonard Sill.man here supervising

third road date of hi.« "If the Shoe

Metro, to whom he's under contract

as a director.

Script was bought on Simon's

recommendation by the Radio

Cinema Theatres Corp,, new man-
agerial outfit in which Simon and

several other Hollywoodites own
stock. It's not an indie production

outfit, Simon pointed out, Script is

no^w being considered by Metro for

production, with Simon hoping he'll

be assigned to direct it for producer,

Sam Marx.

Penned by Nelson S. Bond and
David Kent, the play was produced
on WNBT as part of the plan orig-

inally conceived last spring by John
F. Royal, NBC exec veepee over

tele, and Richard Rodgers, DG
prexy. Idea is to stage new plays on
television in order to give Broadway
producers a chance actually to. see

what a play will look like and to

interest them in it for ,:a Broadway
production, and also to give authors
.and playwrights, another outlet for

their material. ; Series , is titled

"Broadway Prevues."

Show was produced on the NBC
radio network several years ago and
had been submitted for films at that
time. Sale never materialized, how-
ever, until Simon saw the teleea.st.

Commenting on the sale, Rodgers
declared that the "quick response of
a leading Hollywood firm in pur-
chasing the play gives added assur-
ance that 'Broadway Prevues' is

achieving its aim." DG feels, he
added, that the "suceess..of this first

.production will stimulate other
authors and playwrights to submit
material." '

•
•

Howie Mayer to Chicago,

Ted Todd laid up with pneumonia,

Philip Reed on three-week vaca-
tion,

Carolyn Butler laid up with bron»
chitis.

Mr.s. Jack LaHue to Reno 'for di-
vorce. •

Hal E. Chester laid up with bron-
chitis.

,

,,..;;.;.:

Dcsi Arnaz returned from an ea.st-

'ern tour,' .'' ''.:,'; ;.

Peter Lawford to Palm Springs on
vacation," ;' .?..;'

Gnry Cooper (0 Sun Valle,y 6n
vacation,, ..

>

John. Mack. Birown to Florida on a
stage tour,
Donald Meek hospitalized with

pneumonia. :
' .' . ;. ;;., ;,:' ;,; ,;:.„

Sol Fielding recovering- from ma-
jor surgery,
Deanna Durbin vacationing on Cir-

cle J Ranch.
Charles tang back to work after a

siege of flu.

Sam Arnow hospitalized with
heart trouble.

Monte Hale to Texas on a personal
i appearance tour.

Jack Bernhard to Washington,
D. C, on business,
Bea Johnson to Denver to atteiid

her mother's funeral.
; Arturo de Cordova planed to Mex-
ico Cily for film worl'.

Dore Schary back to wor.k after
sunning

, at Palm Springs.
Martha Raye withdrew, her divorce

suit against Nick Condos^
Russell Janney in town for con-

ferences with Jesse L. La.sky.
The Meredith (Peggy) Willsons

estranged after some 25 years.

Una Merkel in from }he desert to
report for work at Eagle-Lion,

Mrs, Edward Arnold opening
, a

new vocal studio in Westwood.
Ivan Kahn to San Ffancisco to

scout nitery players for 20th-Fox.
Roy Rogers resting on his Nevada

ranch following his wife's funeral.

Janet Leigh's film name was
changed to Jean Morrison by Metro,
Phil Kent checked out of War-

ners to open his own flackery of-

fice.

Martin Lamont in from Broadway
for a role in "Forever Amber" at
20th-Fbx.
Hal Roach, Jr., and Harve Foster

tossed in together to buy a new Stiri-

son plane.. '

Hans Nordquist, Swedish chain
owner, in town to buy films for his
14 theatres.
Kirk Douglas delivering lectures

on acting at the Oliver Hinsdale
drama school.
Jacques Tourneur stricken with flu

on location with RKO'S "Build My
Gallows High."
Spring Byingtori celebrates her

75th film role In "The Rich, Full
Life" at Metro.
Marian Spitzer returned- to Lib-

erty Films after- a four-week story
hunt in New York.
Jean Hersholt going to Mexico for

the inaugiiration of Miguel Alamon
as president, Dec. 4.

Gene Kelly lecturing on choreog-
raphy at the University of California,
Los Angeles branch,
Kathryn Grayson to Sacramento

for a guest appearance with the city's
symphony orchestra.
Edward Raftery in from New York

for two weeks of huddles with Unit-
ed .Artists producers.
Ben Kantier, of Bourne Music, and

Hy Kanter, of Feist, to Chicago for
their mother's funeral.

A. L. Caplan, general manager for
Warners in Chinese territory, in
town for studio huddles.
David E. Rose bought a California

home and will commute between
Hollywood and London.
Charles Lang Tetiurned to hus

camera chores on "Desert; Fury" af-
ter a week out with flu.

Tom Somylo, a.s.sociated with the
late Frank Vincent for 12 years;
opened his own agency.
Eddie Cantor to Palm Springs with

his writing stafT for a polishing job
on "If You Knew Susie."
Ross Sutherland back in town after

making contacts for individual films

in New York and St. Louis,

Josh Logan in from New York for
huddles with Norman Krasna on the
script of "William and Mary,"

Will Orlean, newscaster and stage
thesp. brought here from New York
by the Everett Crosby agency,

Wendell Corey shot him.self acci-
dentally with a blank cartridge dur-
ing a gunfight scene in "Desert Fury",
at Paramount.

Janis Paige named "Golf .Queen"
by the L. A. Junior Chamber of
Commerce for the annual L. A. open
tournament in January.
Cameron Mitchell, driving back to

Metro from Canada, wrecked his

new car on a turn«of a mountain
road but escaped serious injury.

Gene Bryant, production manager
on "Forever Amber," threw a party
on the 20th-Fox lot with one candle,
to signify that the picture started
one year ago.
Vicente Gomez, Spanish guitari.st,

currently working in "Captain from
Castile" on the 20th-Fox lot, recent-

ly wound up chores on 20th's "Car-
nival in Costa Rica" and SClznick't

"Duel in the Sun."
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GOVT. STORM ON U. S. PIX ABROAD
Tough Battlelooiiis for Wdiisffi^

Strike Stance on 'Unfair Stations'

RKO'sFancy Net ofa082i53 Insures

Over $100,000,000 Net for 7 Majors
Film industry continues to beat t

put a lempo of double to triple gyins

over heretofore peak 194.5 with the

fhird quarter report this weelc -of

'tlKO which hirns up a net ' of

$:!,08l553 agairisi last year's $1,520.-

052. Maintenance of dazzling pafU
similarty borne out by Paranloiint's

-third
:

quarter $12,085,000 oppo.site

iHU's $5,354,000 again confirms
- widespread predictions that seven
•majors (United Arti.stK excluded)
will cross the $100,000,000 mark witli

lots to spare. With returns only par-

tially in
;
even

;
for .the first : nine

months of the year, the Big Seven
lia.s toppled the $65,257,000 record of
'4,^ and has reached a point topping

^ $80.ooo;ooo. ;

RKO's scorecard for the first nine

moiithii is a tidy $9,963,806, after

faxes and all other charges, against
Its take of $3,941,830 for the same
period in the previous stanza. Earn-

(Gontimied on page 64)

CLARK PROBES CRIME

ROLE OF PIX-RADIO
Washington, Nov. 19.

[Role which pix and radio can
{>lay in combatting .iuvenile delni-

tjuency is expected to get plenty of

attention at Attorney General Tom
Clark's three-day conference on
teen-age., crime which opens here to-

morrow (20)

.

Films and radio are also due for

some tongue-lashing, Justice Depart-
ment officials indicated, particularly
liiose pix and air featureswhich
niake crime attractive to juveniles.
Radio is. expected to get brunt ot at-
tack on this 'count, in view of the
recent iiiyenile killing in Chicago
^nd other adolescent crimes which
have been partially credited to radio
•horror taleS.

Surefire Winners
Arnold Grant, N. Y. film at-

torney and prez of Arrowhead
Prodtictioiis (Mefvyn teRoy),
gets $]00 a day as rental for
starting gates at all : racetracks.

.

Grant pwtis basic patents to

the gates.

B'way Legit Hits

To 'Convert' Nazis
Aided by some 200 pre-screened

German theatrical groups, both pro-
fe.ssional and. amateur, the U. S.

Army has launched a potent drive
to utilize Broadway hit shows as
part of its program to win Germans
o\er to democratic thinking. Well
under way in its plan, Arm.y trans-
lators have converted 27 plays into
German. 12 of which have already
been produced in the American
sector of - Germany. War D ept.'s.

Civil Ad'airs Division, supervising
the plan, lias cleared a total of 43
copyrights and is currently seeking

(Continued on page 64)

First Television Star

For Fix Is NBC's Rhodes
* First established television star to
nit the bigtime in pictures is Gran-
don Rhodes, who played his tir.4

niajor film role as Thoma.s .Jencr.son
m Universal's "Magnificent Doll"

[.(reviewed in Varieiy thi.s issue):.

R^iodes, also an established legit
'actor in. Slew yorl!:, starred in ninny
of the full-length plays produced
over WNBT (NBC, N. Y.) last

Spring and summer. His top tele

.

rolff was as Abraham Lincoln in

"Abe T..incoln in Illinois," staged by
file KBC video staff last Fcbruaiy a.-

.^..-special Lincoln's Birthday' pro-
duction;

Theatres Face Brownout

If Coal Strike Happens
Washington, Nov, 19.

Film exhibitors face a crisis in

botli heat and electric power if the
threatened coal strike materializes
tomorrow (Wednesday) midnight
and is of more than two Weeks'
duration," '-,

.

Pointing this out. Interior .Secre-

tai-y ,T. A. Krug urged theatre man-
agers to begin immediately conserv-

ing coal and eleetTic power. Krug
i-ecently praised exhibs for their

cooperation during the last coal

strike in April, when theatres

adopted a brownout policy and in

some cities shut down completel}'"...

Ill Washington today, District offi-

ciiils aiid officials of the local elec-

tric company rhet to decide on the

adviisabUity of an immediate brow'n-

out should the' strike' materialize.

If adopted, the plan may form a pat-

tern for the rest of the country.

U. S. Army official report );apping

the choice of American films playing
in Germany, coupled with State

Dept. di.'i.sat.isfactioh with types of

films crossing the borders of other
countries^ raises storm signals of a

possible Government crackdown.
Controversial Army survey takes
Hollywood to task for sending to the
Teutons films "poor in artistic

qualitj'," claiming that it has im-
peded democratization of Germany.
State Dept., officials indicate, has
voiced similar plaints with the

Motion Picture Assn. because of al-

leged lack of care in culling films for
foreign release.

. Intention to launch into a tougher
policj', in approving films earmarked
for Germany has already been ex-

(Continued on page 64)

Band Costs Slice

Seen 6.0. Danger
Top name bands—;which have re-

tained their positions all during and
since the war because the lack of

recording materials and other cir-

cumstances barred to lesser com-
petition the channels which may
have allowed them to rise to im-
portance—are. irolllcally enough, In

the greatest danger during the. re-

vision now in .full swing. Many of

the top bands are bringing operat-

ing costs down to more reasonable

levels. It's the opinion of bands-

men that this course must be taken

tactfully in order to avoid what lor
want of a better term can be called

'loss of face" With the public and
.subsequent loss of prestige.

While , many of the top leaders are

(Continued on page 71)

Horse of a Different Color
Tokyo, Nov, 19.

.^Jap night spots recently

noticed a slump in food biz
• when a report circulated that

poisoned meat had been sold on
the black marljet. One place
that specializes in "beefsteaks" >
put up a sign stating:

"Absolute safety guaranteed
for our beefsteaks. We are using

horsemeat as heretofore."

Evangelical Wax

Crusade in High
' Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Recording biz has got religion,

with more and more big names hit-

ting the sawdust trail every day.

Move is accredited to religious,

fervor that inevitably sweeps a na-
tion during and after a war. How-
ever, there's „ plenty of doubt as to

whether there are enough pious

customers to make it profitable for

all the outfits going into the groove
this year.

Among those already - waxed or

in the work are Edward Arnold's
12 sides on Bible subjects, covering
six phases of the Book ot Genesis;

religious stories by Emma Dunn and
Pat O'Brien; Charles Laughton's "In

the Beginning'' and Orson Welles'

Biblical readings^bolh for Decca:
Cardinal Spellman's series, plattered

in N. Y.;- Lew Ayres' "Bible Stoi ie.s

for Children" album for Ma,iestic,

and J. Carroll- NaisJi's "Last Supper"
and ."Sefnion on the Mount" for

Simmel-Me.ssevey and "The Lord's

Prayer" for Vona Recording Co.

Close Clothes Self As 'Radio s Pegler

But Tightens Lips on Naming Names

Sally's Dance No Bust
As Art, Judge Rules

Jitterbugs Make Better

Waitresses; Good Feet
San . Ahtdhio, Nov. 19.

If tlie .service in your favorite

restaurant "seems slow, teach the

\vaitri'if.s t" ji'lterbug; This advice

was given lo State Restaurant Assn.

ineiivbers here by Georgd L. Wcnzel,

Wenzel told the confab that

;illtei'l)n.gs,' are ,
the fa.stcst serving

wallresse.s mid that he organized a

i-u.i? ciitiii.ig, class among hashers

' - Los Angeles. Nov. 19. /:

Sally Rand was acquitted in niu-
nicipiil court, where .she had Irveii

.t'nai;ged w-lth putting oiV ah iiidcccn.t
;
with gciod results,

show.
.

' lie did not recommend jitterbiig-

.

Judgp Loo Aggcler adiourned Uiins. wilii a balanced tray of soup,

court to the Million Dollar theatre. ! lie told the meeting that ".iilierbug.-i

t'Mled the Ian dapce and decided it I aro .
nuire athletic, their, foot aren t

v^:as artistic rather than indecent. i broken dinva."
'

By SAUL CAESON

A certaiii Hollywood -film execu-

live--the name is one of the four

or five tliat's topmost in tire .indus-

try — wa.s accused by radio com-

mentator Upton Close last W'celc of

being a "per.jurer" whoWas "black-

mailed," a coLiple of. year.s ago. into

helping- a "conspiracy" to push. Close

off the ail'.- . .

Tliat vvas- ,otUy ohe ' .of ;,: piany
charges tnacle by Close, IVtutual'S

cdrilrov.ei'sial .
gabber,

,
who

,
gave

"VMimrf an exclusive interview Fri-

day Tlie interview took place

in Mutual's 'newsroom headquarters; '

with a Mutual exec sitting in. Clo.se. i

.sayin.qjie was iiurt because V.^nii-rrv

liad .said editorially "good riddance" i

[ when lie was taken off the air almo.st i

twM yciirv ago. Was polite, aflaljle
|

jand self-justifying in the interview.!

Among tlie other- - accusations he
made- wei e .these: '

;

. The fpuiider. and for years the
president of one of the super-duper
advertising agencies — with radio

bil!ih.gs aldne that mounted; into the

multi-itiillioiv-dollar ; category — had
also been "roped" into the anti-CloSo
conspiracy.;

A radio commentator—one of the

unquestioned leaders and oldest ill

the field, with Hooperating.s that;

h.ave. caiisistently kept hiiri aniong
the Top; ,15— is going to be-.sCie:d for
libel in Chicagq. for taking .sides,

with people oppn.sed to Close.
A rabbi; well-known to the enter-

tainment industry, is tlie man wiio

has headed the anti-Clo.<ie conspiracy
.since 'way back in 1939.

The conspiracy includes three

"red" bi.-hpp,,«-*-oue Catholic and two
Protcsfaht: .^tlve leading inter-faith

(Contiluied on page 52j.

Radio this week Was fighting a

tough, tight battle to prevent the
first all-network talent strike in the

history of the Industry. ; It w'<is. . ^

.

battle in which the four major net-

W(iPks were lined up- a.gairi.st the
American Federation-of Radio Art-
ists, with the biggest advertising,

-agencies and radio spollsiors pre-;

pared fully to back, the webs—while.;

nearly every phase of labor involved
in radio broadcasting stood by pre-

pared to aid AFRA.
The big argument was over an is-

sUe whicih the two sides Were so far

from resolving that they coudn't

even agree on naming it, The iicls

referred to it as the "secondary boy-

.

cotf issue, AFRA called it the-"un-

fair station" matter. What it involves

is an AFRA request that the nets

should refuse feeding AFRA-talent
shows to affiliatei that refuse to ncr

gotiate an AFRA contract "in good
faith,"'

Either
,
air together, or brpken into ,

separate camps, both sides were vir-

tually in , continuous session this

week. Monday (18) afternoon, net

and AFRA reps got together for the
first time in two weeks, During; Ihat,
time, AFRA had held four spedlai'

(Continued on page 43>

DREW PEARSON SET

FOR COM'L TELE SERIES
Drew Pearson is slated to become

the first nationally-known news com-
mentator to do a weekly show on
television.

' Negotiations are presently under
way between the Weintraub ad
agency and ABC television to have
Pea)son do a 15-minute weekly
.sliow originating on WTTG. DuMont
station and ABC outlet in Washin.g-

ton. Show,, teeing off abqut the fnid-

dle ot December, will be sponsored
by Lee Hats, same firm that bank-
rolls' his Sunday night radio show
over the ABC- web.,
Format and time of thij video;

propiram have hot yet been set.

Show will probably be fed to

WABD (DuMont. N.V.) via coaxial

cable. -.

Rosenbloom-Baer Act

Looms As Bistro Card
San Francisco. Nov. 19.

,: Temperament threalons lo break

up the team of Maxie Rosenblootn

and "MaJi -Baer, pugilistic thesps .who

are currently drawing $3,500. a week
for four weeks at Joaquin Garay's.;

Copacabana. Arti.stic. clashes be-

tween the tin-eared i cntprtaiiier.s,

who , can't make up their tM.irid.s

which one is the comic- and which
the- Straight man; has reached -

so

high fi temijeratiire . that Oar;iy - ha.'j

to hold a peace conference belore

every .show. IVleanwliile th.e team is:

.

playin.t; to the heaviest business the

Copacabana has done in three year.s..

Both belligerents threaten ; .to -'cl* -;

.^iniilcs when, the bust-up cdmos,--aP.

thougli Baer declares Ro.-ionbloom

will need Battling Levinsky for a

.itraight man,
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JIAAJWY WALKER
(An Informal 'Thumbuose Sketch')

By Joe Laurie, Jr. „^
Many luiiiiy things had happened t

in St. Luke's Place, Greenwich Vil-

lage, N. Y.. but nothing {unnier when

in the year 1881 a kid by the name

of James Joseph Walker was born.

H« took: his first breath, looked

around the room and *aid, "Unac-

customed as 1 am tp public speak-

ing.",

Jimmy since then ran those seven

words into a The.saurus. Jimmy's

hands were raised in Greenwich

Village . . ; they had to be with

neighbors like Gene Tunney . .
•.

but the rest of Jimmy was raised on

Broadway. As a kid he got some
unneces.sary schooling at St. Franci.s

Xavier's College, where he organized

a fife aiid drum corps and tried to

play the fife and drum at the same

,
time besides leading the parades. He
then went to New York, Law School,

where he. took everything, jncludm?

a course in tree surgery, • which
itomped him. As he was destined

to be a great politician, his educa-

tion wa.s a total loss. As a youns
lawyer he represented the Motion
Pictures E.\hib;tor,3 Association, The
job lastPd for many reels. He then

was elected to the A.ssembly. where
, he wrote a sphg

,
called. '"Will You

I>Ove Me in December as; You Do in

May'?" In the title alone he almost

had the whole chorus. He wrot? a

few more .song.s with words of one

cylinder. He wrote songs because

he wanted lo eat in Lindy's. He was
' then elected to the N. Y. State Senate

,
(by people who didn't hear his songs),

and wa.s made the majority leader

of that body. Anything to keep him
from writing songs. .

While in the Senate, Jimmy wasi

fighting for something- for the bene-

fit of the people, something for theit

amusement and convenience. He was
a fighter, like every other James Jo-

seph I know, James Joseph Tunney,
James Joseph Corbett, James Joseph
Jeffries, James Joseph Braddock, and
James Joseph. Shubert. He sponsored
and-* succeeded in getting passed the

Widows' Pension Law, the Child

Welfare Law, the Workmen's Com-
pensation Law, the Anti-Ku Klux
Law: He also sponsored and passed
the Walker Boxing Law, permitting

boxers to punch each other, specula-

tor.? to pimch the public, while Jim-
my got hi.<; fight tickets punched by
the promoters. lie passed the Sun-
day Pictures and Sunday baseball

laws. He was a regular Jimmy Sun-
,day..

It was no time after serving long
and well in the Senate that the peo-
ple of New York City elected him
a.s . their Mayor. That's when they
switched the old saying of "Money
makes the mare go" to "The Mayor
makes the money go." He greeted
everybody on the City Hall steps

from a flea to a Queen; once when
he was in a hurry he doubled the

flea on the Queen. When a guest

would appear, Jimmy would run
down the City Hall steps from his

office, do a hunk of first-class greets

ing and welcommg, give the guest a

(Continued on page 70)

New (larden Project To

Hypo N.Y. Show Biz; Tele

Slated For Own Studios

Television will step out in high

heels and nylons when it moves;

into the two 70xl50rfoot studios pro-

jected for its excluijive use in the,

new $20,000,000 Madison Sq, Garden,

N. Y. Development is slated for eon-
.struction in the fall of 1947, on two
square blocks west of Columbus Cir-

cle, N. Y. Studios, according to pres-

ent plans, will be located on the

finst mezzanine of the monstei sports

arena which is due to be; completed
in 1949 if approved by the N. Y.

State Legislature, the N. Y. City

Board of Estimate and other govern-
mental agencies;

Financed by a $20,000,000 bond isr

vSi i to be floated; by the Triborough
Bridge Authority, the present Madi-
son Sq. Garden Corp., will lease the

premises from New York City at an
annual rental of $l,000i0001 Accord-
ing to Gen. John Reed Kilpatrick,

head of the Garden Corp., the pres.s,

radio and new-sreels are to have un-
precedented facilities at 'the new
Garden. Every effort will be made
to aid the news agencie.s he .said,

as they make known their require*

merits.;., -v;;'' ,,'; ' .,-:; '

Broadway showmen; view the new
Garden, with a 2.000-car garage
built beneath it,, as both bringing
additional customers to the Broad-
way area, and solving the parking
bottleneck at the .same time. Several
other monster parking garages, to be
spaced strategically throughout the

congested N. Y. downtown area,

were also included in a $125,000,000

long-range program for traffic relief

submitted last week to Gotham's
Mayor O'Dwyer and the city's Board
of Estimate. .

In the event the program becomes
a reality, theatremen and nitery op-
erators will dust off the welcome
mat for subin-banites. Latter seldom
are able to attend legit shows and
bistros due to pressure of catching
trains, and on the other hand are
unable to use automobiles due to the
multiple parking restrictions. Ob-
servers along the main stem figure

many other avenues of potential in-

come will be opened as well.

23181 WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"

El Oapitan Theatre, HollywoocT, CaK

"It's the fun spot of LOs Anijeles.

Really a permanent lauRh insli-

lution.
RANDOLPH SCOTT,

FLOCK OF OPENINGS

ON B'WAY THIS WEEK
Current week is something of a

record-breaker for New York's first-

nighters with three important legit

openings and two big film preems.

Teeoff came Monday (18) night with

opening of Ingrid Bergman in "Joan

of Lorraine," Last night (.Tuesday),

Ina Claire premiered in "Fatal

Weakness" and tonight the new Lil-

lian Hellman play, "Another Part of

the Fq;-est," gets its initial ;o,o.

On the film side, 20th-Fox

preeraed "Razor's Edge" at the Roxy

last night, with a great blowing of

trumpets, while Samuel Goldwyn's

"The Best Years of Our Lives" bows

in With only slightly less bally at

the Astor tomorrow (Thursday)

night. A third film getting its world

premiere in New York this week is

Monogram's "Bringing Up Father."

It opens at the Laffmovie on 42d

street tonight, With producer Barney

Gerard, Mono execs, some of the

players and a flock of invited gue.sts

slated to be on hand. Walt Disney's

"Song of the South" preems at the

RKO Palace Nov. 27.

The Shipstads & Johnson Ice Fol-

lies also is a starter this week, hav-

ing opened at Madison Square Gar-

den last night.

Walter Winehell
In New York

Curtain Speech for a Friend
Jimmy Walker is dead, , The papers are filled with accounts of whj>t a

great guy he was, in spite of his faults. . .Because he was a friend of mine
—and because I like to think I hate hypocrisy as much as he did, I want to
ofler a correction. . . He was not a great guy in spite of his faults; he was a
great gujr because of them.

Jimmy was the living spirit of the Terrific Twenties. . .Way back when
we saps believed a rising stock market; was taking us nearer to Heaveii cirr

earth; when everybody thought the lottery had more prizes than iiokeis;

when flaming youth and the lights of Broadway were the vogue—and the
torch of the Statue of Liberty was a lorgotten, burned-out electric bulb-
Jimmy Walker led the parade.

He was more than the product of that age. He wa« the expression of it-

. , .To pussyfoot around' and sa.y Jiinmy was belo'w the conscience of the
American people is sheer, unadulterated bunk. The Wall Street investi-

gation, five years later, by FDR, proved that...He was not a statosrnan.

He was a politician. , But for a statesman's vision he had, instead, a poli-

ticians sympathy and understanding . . He was not only elected ; Mayor.
He was expected to be the city'.s Master of Ceremonies.

FOOTBALL-

IITH ANNUAL ZIEGFELD

BALL GROSSES $10,000

Zeigteld Girls Club annual ball

held Saturday (16) played to an
SHO crowd at .$15 a head at tlie

Waldorf-A.storia Starlight Roof, with
acts headlined .by Maggie Teyte,

Paul Draper, Bert Wheeler, Joe
taurie, Jr., and Harvey Stone.

Oroup, made up entirely of girls

formerly associated with Florcnz
Zeigteld, Jr. draws its entire rev-

enue Irom this dance, and gro.ssed

in the neighborhood of $10,000 Sat-

urday.

Club is charitable organization

which talces care of destitute show-
girls, gives free medical care, etc.,

with a staA of 37 doctors on a medi-
cal panel. Group, aiso has an agree-

ment with the Isabella convalescent

home as well as several trade

schools, for rehabilitation of down-
and-out chorines. ZGC even buries

destitute showgirls.

Ball was the 11th in the club's

history. During the summer mem-
bers ran Ole Olsen's restaurant for

added dough, but ball compri-ses all

their winter income. Also on the bill

fol- the show were Vin Roddie,

M^yer Davis Orch, Horace Braham
aJi'd Norma Terriss, former "Show-
boat" star,; •';

Ala., Columbia, Yale, ll/ino/s,

Mich., UCLA Get Wismer Nod
-By Harry Wi»mer

(Director of Sports and Commentator for ABC Network)

COLLEGE
GAMES WINNERS ODDS
Boston College-Alabama ....................... Alabama 8-5

Columbia-SyraciLse .....Columbia ........— 7-5

Dartmouth-Princeton Princeton >...,.,.).. 7-5

Harvard-Yale .... .. . ..... . . . . . . Yale . . ...... ... ..... 7-5

Holy Cross-Temple .,...,.....:......,..;..,... Temple 6-5

Maryland-Michigan State Mich. State 7-5

Penn State-Pitt Penn State 6-5

Xllinois-Nortliwestern .Illinois .. .^ . 7-5

Indiana-Purdue s ....... Indiana ., 8-5

Michigan-Ohio State Michigan ... 7-5

Minnesota-Wisconsin ... .. . . . . . . . . ; ..Minnesota 5-8

Nebraiska-Oklahoma Oklahoma 7-5

Notre Dame-Tulane , Notre Dame 5-1

Duke-North Carolina '. ; . . . . . ....... . . North Carolina . . ; .Even
Florida -North Carolina State North Carolina St 8-5

Kentucky-Tennessee ... . . i > . . . . , . .:.v. Tenn. . 9-5

Miss.-Miss. State ^ .;...^ ... Miss. Stale 8-5

Virginia-We!5t Virginia ....... i ...... i i ...... West Virginia 6^5

Baylor-SMU .......SMU ...;,.. 7-5

Hice-Texas Christian Rice . . , .
9-5

UCLA .> 6-5

In the 20's the American people were hell-bent for prosperity and nches;
And they wanted a politician who was only hell-bent for xe-election. ; . In
short, a guy who would go along with the times. A man who would re-

.

.spect the national rush to get rich; who would accept greed, avarice and
the lust for quick - gain as a Icgitimafe expression , of the will of the
people.

As a politician, Walker knew what the people wanted. And, as a Mayiu',
he gave it to them... His faults and his virtues were too fully dramatized
not to be very well known to the voters. They wanted what Jimmy had—
a debonair, shoot-the works gu.y to lead the grandest show in the history

of the Big Burg. . .And Jimmy wanted to give them just that. . .The people
thought Jimmy exactly what they wanted^and that's proven by the fact

that he was rer'elected by a larger majority in hisvsecond'campaign.

So why all this hypocrisy?. . .Jimmy was a Tammany Mayor, and he
was i)roud of it. . .He ran on the Tammany ticket, and millions of people

who voted for him knew it... You cant ca.st a vote with your e,yes shut.

Neither can you blame a politician for giving you what you want,. .But
it is pure fakery to .say you didn't want it in the first place because it

turned out you didn't like it after you got it.

As a politician, Jimmy had three faults. One, he was too brave. Two,
he was sincere enough to publicly live up to his vices—and the mo.st im--

portant and final fault of all, he ran into hard luck.. It's part of our

tradition to make an unlucky politician our scapegoat. But it is too much
for the stomach of this reporter to see people try to turn it into evidence

of their own virtue.

It might have proven too much Cor even Jimmy's sense o£ humor to

watch the syrupy ,better-than-thous pay glowing tribute to their own,
p.seudo-virtue by assuming a forgiving and understanding attitude— for a

man who had the courage to lead the colorful lite they all secretly envied.

As * matter «( tact,, Jimmy cotild see so much of every side of a ques-

tion that he was in frequent demand.as an arbitrator. . .He wasn't anything
:

but simply American, i. He wasn't pro or anti-Franco, anti or pro Turks,

Swedes, Russians or Hindu.s. He took things as he found them. . He liked

everybody; and nearly evcrbody liked him... The guy who was his mo.'-t

bitter critic, Fiorello H. LaGuardia, recommended him years after as the

impartial chairman of the garment industry! The two men were warm
friends until the end. They uised to sit around and talk about old cam-
paigns like two opposing generals explaining their battle plans to each
other. . .Some men live to confound: their enemies—but Walker lived to

confirm them as friends.

One reason is that he maintained his sense of humor as well as hi.i

dignity during the trying years.. At'his investigation, James Firic>;an,

Brooklyn Independent, accidently .struck Walker on the shoulders with

a heavy chair he was trying lo move. . ."Excuse me, Mr. Mayor," said

Finegan.
"That's okay, Jim," said' Walker.; "I was expecting your shoe—in a

different place!"

Once Walker entered a night club and was jostled by a small town big

shot who didn't recognize him . . Walker bowed, then smiled, but the big

shot would have none of it .."Do you know who you're talking to'.'" he
a.sked Jimmy very belligerently.

"No," said Jimmy, "but take my chair and I'll go out and find out for

you."... •;.,,
.

,

USC-UCLA
California-Stanford '. Stanford! 6-5

Oregon-Oregon State ... ........ ; . Oregon State 8-5

LSU-Fordham (Fri. nile) .................. LSU .......... , 3-1

(Games ore placed Safurdoj/ a/ternoon, unless ot/ierw)tse staled.)

PROFESSIONAL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

GAMES WINNERS ' ODDS
Chi Cards-Green Bay Green Bay 6-5

Detroit Lion.s-Chi Bears .....,.;.,.....;:..... Beare , . . , .1-1

L. A. Rams-Boston Yanks . ;. . . ^ . . . . . . Rams 2-1

Pitt Steelers-N. Y. Giants .;.;..;. Giants ....... .,; 7-5

Wash. Redskins-Philly Eagles Redskins . 5-7
' ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE .

.

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
Buffalo Bisons-Cleveland Browns .... . r. ....... Browns 3-1

Chi Rockets-N. y. Yankees . . . . , . j .... Yankees . ... . . 2-1

San Francisco-Brooklyn Dodgers . San Francisco ...... .
7-5

L. A. Dons-Miami (Mon. nite) Dons 4-1

(Games are pla.yed Sunday afternoon unless othcrwi.se .stated,)

Boxscore: Won, 212; lost, 82; tiej), 15;' Pet., .721.

; {.Ties don't count) •

One, of the best exchanges occurred when . Cong. LaGuardia opposed.
Mayor Walker's raise in .salary from $25,000 to $40,000. LaGuardia said

$40,000 a year was too much.
"Think how much it would cost," said Jimmy, "if I worked full time!"

While a great deal has been said of hi.s affection for Betty Compton,
little has been written of his undying devotion to her. . .Nelson for Lady
Hamilton, Abelard for Heloise; Gabriel for Evangeline were not more-

constant. ..He loved her above mere possessiveness. He shared her mem-
ory with t.he man she later married. They became firm friends, occupied

the same apartment and. took care of the children she adopted. . .Both of

them were broad.enough to accept each other as friends because of their

singular love for this remarkable and beautiful woman,

Few men in history are as widely liked as they are widely known—and

he was one. His faults were the warm ones; there was nothing cold nor

calculating in his .whole makeup. . .Love of his fellow man was his chief

characteristic.- With this infallible credential there muist be some place,;

.somewhere for, someone who could even wear a halo jauntily.;

So long, Jimmy. For once, you're loo early!

(Reprinted by permission from today's (20) N. Y. Mirror)

BABBITT'S PIG BID
Agent Frank Cooper planes to the

Coast Friday (22) to handle negotia-

tions on a picture deal for Harry

Babbitt. Formerly vocali-st with

Kay Kyser, Babbitt is now; doing

vaude dates.

On his way west he will stop off

in Chicago to make seven sides for

Mercury Records and expects to

arrive on the Coast around the fir.st

pJt';the.y^ar, . , ;
,,,. .,. •. ,. , ;,-

Iturbi May One Day Be
Forced to Follow Billing

Omaha, Nov. If.

All attractions add up to the same

marquee billing at Omaha AutUtor-

ium. .

......,...
Entrepreneur Max Clayton is ; ^

wrestling impresario from
back.

So whether it's Jturbi, R.ubln.stein

or Bill Robinson, dancing or uraiid

opera, Clayton's sign Out front never

varies. It always reads:

"Wrestling."
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Labor Strife in Hollywood Cools

Indie Pro^cm for Time Being
Mounti*ig labor difficulties on the +

Coast have scared oft almost all in-

deoendent producsrs from future

nicturd-making plan*. Consequently,

until the indies have received

solid evidence that jurisdictional

sauabbles which are currently be-

devilling the Hollywood scene are

definitely over with, these producers

will not embark on further produc-

tion That's the report of George

J Schaefcr, prexy of Equity Capitol

Co., film bankroUer, at the windup

of a bne-month Coast trip.. •;

Schaefer had journeyed westward

with an eye to putting up cash for

likely pix ii^ the making. Financier

retuined to New York empty

handed because, as he put it, "indie

producers won't enter any sort of

deal until the Hollywood strike

crisis is past." While on the Coast,

Schaefcr said, he attended a confab

oE top indie producers where the

huddlers, after airing their difficul-

ties, voted to drop all production

plans -pending strike settlement.

Indies, Schaefer' noted, were in a

position different from that oE the

majors. The latter, burdened by an

overhead ol studio properties and

peraonne], have found a policy of

continued production even under
hardship circumstances will cut

their losses. Indie producers, on
other hand, had no sizable overhead
to eat up their cash and have there-

lore determined on a course of no
picture-making as the cheapest way

'oul.
'

Production bankroller also point-

ed out another factor which had
motivated the indie decision. Many
of their stars and featured players
were borrowed from major com-
panies for solo pic ventures. Should
a strike worsen to the extent of

clamping down entirely on an indie

production after it had been initi-

ated, these stars and players might
not be available for renewed lens-

tag after strike settlement. Result
would be a loss, almost in toto, of

expenditures, made on partially

completed negatives.

Valentino Reissues

Sought by Small As

New Pic Insurance
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

To protect his forthcoming pro^

duetion. "The Life of Rudolph Val-
entino," Edward Small is negotiating

for purchase of reissue rights to all

Valeiitino pictures.
Small recalls 4he case of the Cag-

ney picture, "Johnny Come Lately,"
an indie, which was damaged at

the boxoflice when Warners re-

issued another Cagney starreri "The
Oklahoma Kid," for simultaneous
showing. Producer wants to avoid
a repetition of that situation.

Amber's Big Drip
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

California's golden mist was
too W8,t for the dignified old
River Thames; built for use in
"Forever AmberV on the 20th-
Fox list.

Recent unusual weather over-
flowed the banks and flooded the
heart of 16B0 Jjondon.

Korda Setting His

U. S. Distribution
Sir Alexander Korda is aiming to

set a distribution deal for his prod-

uct in the U. S., Canada and Latin

America before he returns to Eng-

land from his current visit here. He
leaves for the Coa.st today (Wednes-
day) from New York and after a
few weeks there will return east
preparatory to returning to London.

Setting a release deal, it has been
learned, is one of the principal rea-
sons Korda made the present trip.

He has been talking with numerous
distribs in New York and will con-
tinue huddles along the same line

thi? week and next with Hollywood
execs of,certain companie.s. Sir Ar-
thur Jarratt, who is on the exec
boar^ of all Korda enterprises, is

currently returning to New York
from Hollywood.

Korda and Jarraft control British-

Lion distribution outfit, but no re-
ciprocal deal of any nature is being
sought here. Korda is seeking just a

straight percentage distribution ar-

rangement. B-L already has a long-
term deal for releasing Republic
product in England. It is said, how-
ever, that Rep doesn't figure in the
possibilities for handling Korda films

here. Neither does United Artists, in

which Korda was once a partner;

Only disti'ibution deal set for the
producer's films so far. outside of

England, is with 20th-Fox for the
Down Under territory. No special

significance, it is said, should be
taken from that as--regards a U. S.

deal.

I'SUIMES

LIlSiyEllR'STIlKE
'With som« 20" British pix already

released' or due to hit U. S. screens

before the fadeout of 1946, Anglo

films will have corraled an estimated

$8,500,000 rentals from Yank thea-

tres, making it the best year for the
British to-date. Take, while far

from sensational compared with
an equal number of Yanl^ pix would
do, represents a. considerable ad-
vance over 1945; During that year
only five British films played Ameri-
can screens with a net hardly above
the $2,000,000 mark; :

Further advance both in numbers
of pix and total gross is foreshad-
owed for '47 when Britishers expect
some 30 films to cross U. S. borders.

Of this number, Universal will

handle a minimum 12 from the ihills

of J. Arthur Rank; Eagle-Lion will

take on 8-10 more Rank pix; while
Sir Alexander Korda and a handful
of smaller indies are due to bring

the total up to 30. .

.

Probable top grosser for '46 is

"Caesar and Cleopatra" which .while

falling off from predictions of a $4,-

000,000 figure, still looks good for

$2,000,000-.t2,500,000 when the final

returns are in. Other films which
seem slotted for the $l,000,000-$2,-

000,000 bracket are Rank's "Notori-
ous Gentleman," "Wicked Lady,"
"Seventh Veil" and "Hem-y V." with
the first three distributed by U and
the latter by United Artists.

Bank's 13 In '46
'

Before the curtain drops in '46,

Rank will have had 13 pix released
in the U. S. Of these only "Wicked
Lady" and "The Overlanders" hand-

(Continued on page 38)

Click of Certain *Arty (Foreign)

Pix in America s Sureseaters Has

H'wood Eyeing That 'Special' B.O.

Blue Pinkies
. : Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Vera-EUen, Sam Goldwyh's
dancing star, is laid up with one
of California's rarest ailments,

frostbitten feet. Actress drove up
to the Ridge Route to see what
California snow looked like.

When her car stalled in a lonely
spot she walked a mile in open-
toed shoes. ' .

SYNDICATE IN BID

FOR PICTURE STUDIO
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

S.vndicate which • operated El
Rancho Vegas and Del Mar Hotel is

attempting to buy a film studio here,
with pitches going both to Benedict
Bogeaus for General Service and
the new Nassour studio.

Sandy Adler, Detroit promoter,
who represents the syndicate, is also
looking for properties to produce as
group would enter that field as well.

William Berke is already beinji

financed by $300,000 for action films

^ be released by Screen Guild.
General Service buyout is unlikely
wiice Bogeaus had innumerable of-
fers within the past three months.
«>id nixed all. Possibility gsoup
may buy Screen Guild through Jake
Broder, Detroit theatre man.

Rep. Bigs Huddle
Hollywood; Nov.' 19.

Herbert .T. Yates, William Saal- and
J^me.-i R. Grainger flevy in from New

Monday (18), for series of

stivUos
Republic

^i
*"

;' 'iiger leaves in week, at con-
tusion ol confabs.

U S. SPARKPLUGS PIC

ON NURNBERG TRIAL
U. S. Government has taken its first

step into the cooperative production

along with other members of the Big
Four of a feature-length film on the

Nurnberg trial and it.s historical

background. War Department's Civil

Affairs Division has dispatched Carl
Zuckmayer, leading German play-

\K:right of pre-Hitler era. to Germany
to , help script the pic which will be
compulsory diet in occupied, coun-
tries. Meanwhile, because the U.; S.

first promoted the idea of the film,

the Allied Council in Berlin - has

assigned scripting to Gen. Robert
McClure's Information Control Di-

vision.
,

V"

. Zuckmayer wrote the screen treat-

ment of '!BUie Angel,"; early Teu-
tonic pic which directed Hollywood
attention to Marlene Dietrich, film's

star. He also was author of hit play,

"The
:

Captain's King." Nurnberg
iriat film will be pieced together

from reaxns of celluloid material

gathered by U. S., Rus.'iia. Britain

and France during war with JHazi's

own documentation of their excesses

as added fillip.

PSYCHOLOGICAL EDGE

FAVORS BRIT. PIC B.O.
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Psychological differences between
U. S. and Europe, wrought by war,
account for British films outgrossing

American by some 15-20%, accord-

ing to Walter Wanger who returned

yesterday (19) from his European
trip. Wanger suggested Hollywood
producers go overseas and see

Europe for themselves in order to

know these psychological changes
and to slant product accordingly.

Wanger added there was no anti-

Hollywood feeling in tliis lack of

market, pointing instead to the

ovation American stars received at

the British Command Performance.

Kanins to U4

In 2-Film Deal
While Garson Kanin said in Bos-

ton this week that Kanin Pi-oduc-

tions, which he recently formed
with his brother Michael, was still

dickering with Universal-Inter-
national on a two-picture deal. Bob
Goldstein, U-I's .eastern studio rep,

declared in New York, Monday (18)

that the company was proceeding on.

the basis that the Kanin deal was
fait accompli. Both Kanin and
Goldstein said KP's initial film might
be "Cyrano de Bergerac" with
Laurence Olivier starred. In any
event, Goldstein stated, "Cyrano" is

definite as the British star's first film

when he arrives in the U. S. in

January under a U-I commitment.
Goldstein said KP deal provided

for U-I to supply financing, studio

space, players and release. Michael
Kanin will write and produce and
Garson direct. On the unit's pros-

pectus, as well as some originals, are
"Born Yesterday," current hit

legiter which Garson wrote, and
"Years Ago," which his wife, Ruth
Gordon, wrote and which is now in

Boston prior to opening on Broad-
way. It will take concurrence of

Max Gordon, pi'oducer of the shows,
to give Kanins the screen rights.

Deal, it is expected, would be on a
percentage of the picture's gross.

Goldstein, who made the agree-
ment with Olivier while in England
recently, said Patricia Goddard,
whom he also signed when he was
there, would be in this country next
May or June. She's a 16-year-old

actress he saw in a road company
outside of London and is adw in

dramatic .school.

New type of Hollywood product,
aimed at lucrative minorities rather
than being designed as catchalls foB:

every level of intelligence and taste, :

is expected to evolve out of current
thinking by many in the industi^y.

,

Idea has developed from the sudden
realization that a highly profitable

circuit of arty houses, appealing to

minority tastes, have prospered
since the war^and are being fed

almost entirely on foreign films.

Why, it is beginning to be wondered,
shouldn't American picture-makers
cash in on this gravy train'/

Pix tor the art Growd^—labeled
that at the moment by the trade for
want of a more suitable term

—

l

would be. essentially of A quality
with B budgets. That's not. so para-
doxical or impossible as it sounds

'

ofl'hand, since the treatment of, the
films would be entirely different

from the standard Hollywood output.
Many of the production extrava-
gances now Shot into top*budgeters
are done to give them mass appeal
and could be eliminated because the

pix new type would be designed for

an entirely different audience.

Star names, extensive sets and
other costly factors would give way >

to ingenuity of treatment and unr
usualness of story, which would have
greater appeal to ihe groups at which
the films would be aimed. As a mat-
ter of fact, to some of those in the

industry who have been thinking

about this new type of American
prestige picture,' it appears perfectly

possible that stars and top directors

(Continued on page 36)
'

WALD, CURTIZ TEAMED

BY WB FOR 5 FILMS
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Warners teamed Jerry Wald and
Michael Curtiz in producer-director

tandem for five forthcoming fea-

tures.

First is "Serenade," to roll in

February: others are "jNeed for Each
Other," "Life of Will Rogers," "Ad-
ventures Of Don Juan" and "Quietly,

My Captaiin Waits."

Twosome setup will not interfere

with Curtiz's own production plans

for itidie outfit.

Nero Sues Joan Leslie

For V/iQ Pay Advance
Los Angeles. Nov. 19.

Joan Leslie, who recently was
engaged in a lawsuit with Warners,

was sued for $2,500 by Nero Pictures

in Superior Court.

Film company demands the re-

turn of that sum. said to have been

advanced to the aoire.'f.s for her ap-'

ticarahce in "The Clu'sc." She was
ri'ti'ila.to apppiir in Ui: I lilin bPf;u";e

of legal complications with Warners.

National Boxoffice Survey
Biz Spotty

—
'Margie,' 'Mast,' 'Jolson,' 'Deception'

'Mirror,' 'Forever' Top Best 10 List

Business is holding up fairly well

excepting along the Atlantic sea-

board and on the West Coast this

week, especially in view of number
of holdovers and extended-run pic-:

tures. Exhibitors figure that the

heavy rain last Sunday fl7) hurt

theatre biz in N, Y., Philadelphia

and other eastern keys
_
while ob-

viotisly the downpours in L. A. cut

into grosses. ^

"Margie'' (20th) is assumuig the

lead as lop grosser this stanza, with

"Two Years Before Mast'! (Par)

only a short distance away,. Former

is playing in 12 key cities covered

by V.\RiETY and "Mast" shows in 10

cities. Third big coin-getter is

"Jolson Story" (Col), playing five

theatres this week including the

big N. Y. Music Hall where in sixth

frame,
, ur^ >.

Fourth place winner is Decep-

tion" (WB). Others in the Big Ten,

in ordc-r to money done, are "Dark

Mirror" (U), "Can't Live Forever"

(WB), "Angel on Shoulder"
,
(UAL

"Blue^ Skies" (Par), "Undercurren.t"

(M-G) and "Killers" (U).

"Undevcurrent," due at the :N. Y,.

Capitol' next week, moved into the

select circle via $80,000 done in four

L. h. theatres. .
"Skies", is holding up

in the lir.'-t ,10 list chtirely on Ihe

bu.^inc.'.f cini;e at' the , N., Y. Para-

mount, getting $92,000 on fifth week.

"Mirror" climbed during the week,

jvith nine new, strong playdates

helping it to fifth slot on the national

list and confirming film's initial

strength.

Be.sides "Undercurrent," few new
films showed much promise on
basis of busine.ss done this session.

"The Verdict" (WB) opened in

Louisville to get a dandy $8,000

while "Strange Woman" (UA) , Is

doing okay $15,000 in the same ,«ity.

"The Chase" (UA) did not fare so

well in N. Y. snaring only $25,000.

However. "Notorious Gentleman"
(U) is shaping nicely, with $39,000

for its first Winter Garden weelc in

'N. Y.

"Plainsman and . Lady" (Rep)
hints po.ssibilitie.s as a result of its

three profitable weeks at the small
Gotham in N. . Y, "Accomplice"
(PRC) looks to hit $11,000 in Louis-
ville. "Black Beauty" (20th) will

land $17,000 this stanza in Chicago.
(Complcfe Bo.rO//ice Keporli on

Pages 24-25
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LOY-POWELI TEAM AGAIN
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Myrna Loy and William Powell
will team up again to curb the crime
wave in "Song of the Thin Man,"
Picture goes before the lenses

Dec. 3 7 at, Metro, with Eddie Buzzell
as director.
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PICTUIIES UBIETY Wednesday, November 20, lOif,

Indie ProductioD Ain't What It's

Cracked Up to Be; Preston Sturges

Yens [ax Maior Studk) Comforts
Pi'Ch-ton Sturges, after a tasie ^bit--*

ter) of indie production as a part-'

mn- of HbwHrd Hughes, opined Mon-
day < 18) that he'd probably limit

fuJui-e Hollywood associalions ;
to

major stuflios. Producer, iri New'
York this ,>veek for a radio appe.ar-

ance, said he anticipates inkiijg a

new deal shortly after his return to

the Coast over the weekend.
What he's looking for in the way

o{ a new contract, said Sturges—
' who's known for his comedy wrii-

ing^is a studio deal that gives him

a full year's pay for a half-year's

work, "t^ other, .six mt)nths each

year, he explained, he wanted fi'ee

to take advanvage of offers from
Eiigland, France and Italy to pro-

duce there. He sees a great chance

for a hew world amity, in an inter-

. natioiial exchange of fllm people.

Sturges said he felt he could get

a new deal from a major studio givr

ing him tlie same absolute freedom

:

over every detail of productioh that

he etijoyied during his long associa'

tion with Paramount. In that case,

: he declared, he thought the head-

aches absorbed by the studio made
such a tieup preferable to indie pro-'

duction—-w,hich Wasn't ' all it was
cracked up to be. As an indie .you

need a source of coin; he pointed-

out, and the source can become quite

a; limiting factor . on your /much-de-

sired freedom in production.

Hughes, with whom Sturges split

a few weeks ago, was a fine partner,

he declared, until his activities as a

plane manufacturer ceased taking

:

up all his time after the end of the

war. During the making of the first

,

picture, ^'Sin of Harold Diddlebock,"

by the Hughes-Sturges company,
California Pictures, Sturges said he
never saw anything of Huj^ies and
everything was great. .

However, situation was different

on "Vendetta," the second film, and
the break finally came after Hughes'
plane crash last summer. During
hiS: recuperative period, projection

equipment was installed in his room
and he viewed the daily rushes of

the film. Then he'd phone with sug-

gestions for changes—and the dis-

solution of the firm of Hughes and

Sturges was in the making.

Hughes also squawked about the

climbing budget, Sturges said, al-

though the added co.sts were not at-

tributable to changes in the film but

general Hollywood increases. De-
spite Hughes' fabulous wealth,

Sturges vouched, when it came to

spending money "he had 40 different

ways of saying no."
,

Anyway, added Sturges, by the

time the break came he had lost in-

tei-est in the association since

Hughes had given up his enthusiasm

for its original conception. That
was, he explained, that in addition

: to making pictures, the company
.' 'lieoviJd acquire a studio and a "small

circuit of theatres-^abowt ..a^^hun

dred." These would be of limited

capacity and they would operate on
a completely unique policy.

"We'd probably open in the morn-
ing," said gagwriter Sturges, "with
special children's films. At noon we
might show a picture on VD. In the
afternoon perhaps we'd have a com-
edy and at night a scientific picture."

Schwartz'sjndie Pic

20th Pacts Keighley
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

20th-l>'ox handed William Keighley

a director contract calling for one

picture annually over a period of

seven ycai's. First film will be
"Nightmare Alley,''..to be prodtieed

by George .Tessel.

New pact will not interfere with

. j

Koighley's independent production
{deal with Balph Jester.

'r

Arthur Schwartz, composer of the

current legit musical, "Park Ave-
nue." flew to the Coast, Sunday tU),

for huddles with money men on an

indie picttire setup, It will be a

straight comedy; unlike the two big

musicals "Cover Girl"- and "Ni.ght

land Day," which he made for COt
Uimbia and Warners. Enterprise,'

with which company Schwartz has

been linked, isn't set one way or the

other as the releasing outlet, al-

though the songsmith and Charlie

Einfeld both date back to Warner
Bros, associations.

The Raymond MasSeys, who had
I

become available. Legal battle

Selznick Still Eyes

Astor,N.Y,for*Duer

Despite Goldwyn's Pic

Despite preem of Samuel Gold-

wyn'js "Best Years of Our Lives"' at

the Astbr, N. Y., tomorrow (Thurs-

day) night, David O. Selznick's

forces have: not given up the idea

of opening "Duel in the Sun" in the

house as soon as Technicolor prints

B'wayCmBow toH wood f aChange
Rave notices given Ingrid Bergman by most New York newspaper

critics on her opening night's performance (18) in "Joan of Lorruii'ic;''

refute the charges against Hollywood usually penned by the sclfsjime
.critics

Majority of the crix, led by John Chapman of the N. Y. Daily Ni ws,
have carried' on a concerted campaign against Hollywood's "slcHliivi"

of the top legit actors, claiming that film woi^k, with iis short takre
retakes, etc., stifles the actor's capabilities. Most of the reviews nn
"Joan" pointed up the fact that Miss Bergman's talents as an actress
had increased since she was last seen on Broadway in 1940 in "Liliom."
All her iiitervehing time, of. course, was spent making pictiu-os,

Brooks Atkinson, of the N, Y. Times, for example, speaking of Miss
Bergman^s /'Liliom" performance, said that "her beauty was extraoi ii-

inary then and her gifts as an actress seemed to bo consideiable."
Since then (durjn'i^ •which time she was in Hollywood), he added, "her
gifts have multiplied and prospered and Miss Bergman has brought
into the theatre a rare purity ai spirit."

Paid Adnussions at Army Cmemas

Readjust Fib Rentak Upwards

Schwartz's Bevhills home under
lease, are getting out, in time for

the composer to move in.

1J. S. Pix Carbons,

British Fresher,'

Chides Goldwyn
Samuel Goldwyn lashed out Mon-

day (18) at tl»e sameness of Ameri-
can pictures and their lack of fresh

ideas. He said he thought recent

success of British' films .«ame be-

cause they "have stopped trying to

imitate us" and declared he wel-
comed them as "the threat that

Hollywood needs to stir itself out

of its fat-cat complacency."
Producer's barrage of howitzer-

sized brickbats was made to one of

the best-attoided industry press

confabs in years, with reps of all

the domestic and many of the for-

eign press associations and all the
New York dailies on hand to re-

ceive his statement and toss ques-
tions at him in his Radio City, N. Y.,

offices. Always ready to receive a

fast ball curved at the film capital,

(Continued on page 32)

CANNES PIX WINNAHS TO

GET UN PREEM IN N. Y.

Pictuires which woii awards at the

recent International Film Festival in

Cannes will be screened for the 54

delegations of the United Nations
Dec. 4 in a ticup of the Motion Pic-

ture Assn. with, the UN's film and
visual information division. Strictly

invite affair for delegates and secre-

tariat will be held at the Museum of

Modern Art, N. Y.

Thfee-hour show will not include

Paramouiit's "The Lost Weekend"
Or J. Arthur Rank's "Brief Encoun-
ter," since it's figured UNitcs can
see or have seen the American and
British prizewinners in New York
houses. France's international grand
priae winner, "La Bataille du Rail,^

which runs 107 minutes, will be the

only feature showh.

Other pix screened will be: best

documentary, Sweden's ^Shadow on

the Snow;" best pedagogic film, Po-

land's "Salt Mines in Poland;" best

animated cartoon short, ..Czechoslo-

vakia's "Brigands and Animals;'' and

best scientific film, tJie USSR's "Life

pi the Bees."

THREE METRO EXECS IN

IMPORTANT COAST MEET
Three of Metro's top h.o. execs,

led by prexy Nicholas M. Schenck,
flew to the Coast over the weekend
on company business, details of

which were being kept under wraps
in both New York and Culver City.

Accompanying Schenck on the trip

were Howard Dietz, veepee over ad-
publicity, and Charles C. Moskowitz,
veepee and treasurer.

Indications that something out of

the ordinary was in the works were
seen in the fact that Moskowitz had
returned from the Coast less than a

month ago. On that trip he helped
set up the new Harry Warren Music
Co., of which he is prexy. Fact that

the previous trip was (iie first taken
by Mo.skowitz since he . had been
named Metro treasurer indicated

that something special was going on
to take him back so soon.

Under plans originally announced,
Dietz was to have flown to the Coast
last Saturday (16), to be followed
yesterday (Tuesday) by Herb
Grooker, h-o. publicity chief. Duo
were slated for huddles with How-
ard Strickling, studio publicity direc-

tor, on methods of gaining more
newspaper space for Metro publicity.

Crooker trained out yesterday as

planned. .

which Selznick j-ost to Goldwyn last

week was only a preliminary skir-

mi-sh in the courts, Milton Kusell,

DOS Sides chief, said Monday (18).

If the lawyers are linsuccessful

in further efforts to oust Goldwyn,
Kusell admitted, Selznick faces a
problem on obtaining a Broadway
house for the opening. When Jim
Mulvey, Goldwyn's distrib chief, a
month or so ago, thought he was
faced with the same problem because
"Duel" was going into the Astor, he
made a deal for use of Harry
Brandt's Globe. With most Broadway
ops shying away from the six months
to a year which "Duel" will probably
tie them up, Selznick may be forced
into the Globe or a string of small
houses.

Battle of the Astor" between
Goldwyn and Selznick, who are
partners in use of the house, came
to a temporary finale last week
when Justice Aaron Levy in New
York supreme court, refused United
Artists, on behalli of Selznick, a

mandamus to forc'e the sheriff to

stop use of "Caesar and Cleopatra."

UA, distribs of both "Duel" and
"Cleo," wanted the latter out and
another of its'pix, "Strange Woman,"
in. to protect the date for. "Duel,"
Court held that"Gleo" could con-

tinue and that the sheriA had done
right in not taking the prints, since
their value, $1,300, was so small, it

would have been unjustifiable to

have .subj'eoted the Astor to irrepar-

able harm. Goldwyn had put up a

.$50,000 bond on the prints. UA
maintained Goldwyn had no right

to put up the bond, since he was not
an interested par^. His attorneys
pointed out, however, that the suit

was filed against the Astor theatre
operating company and "Joe Doe."
They claimed Goldwyn was ''said

John Doe." :

E-L's B'way L^t Stake
Eagle-Lion's initial ventvire into

the Broadway legit field may be its

backing of "It's Great to Be Alive,"

new play by Walter Bullock and
Sylvia Regan. Benh Jacobson, E-L's

eastern studio rep, is currently nego-
tiating the deal with Edward Duryea
Dowling, who would serve as pro-

ducer.
Jacobson is also huntmg for high

school kids for parts in the com-
pany's forthcoming "Hollywood Hi."

Singers, dancers and specialty acts

are being sought. Jacobson is slated

to go to the Coast early in Decem-
ber for two weeks of studio confabs,

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Metro's "The Yearling" will be
roadshown at Carthay Circle at

$1.80, according to announcement
today by Nicholas M. Schenck,
Loew's topper, and Charles Skouras,
Fox - West Coast theatres chief.

Roadshowing of the "Yearling" is

partially responsible for presence
here of Schenck and Howard Dietz.

Charles C. Moskowitz is here for
Metro's music and record business.

N. Y. to Europe
John Grierson .'

Europe to N. Y.
Deborah Kerr
Maureen O'Hara

C. S. Landau New Legal

Aide for U's Prutzman
C. S. Landau, industry lawyer, has

been engaged by Universal as as-

sistant to Charles D. Prutzman, U's
veepee and general counsel. Landau,
jointly with Adolph Schimel, will

sex-ond Prutzman in handling legal

matters for the company. He re-

cently supervised details of U s pur-
chase of the Bell & Howell 16m film
library and closing of a lease for
the Keith theatre, Cincinnati.
Landau has acted as New York

counsel for Internaticmal. Pics and
Leo Spitz has also served as litiga-

tion lawyer for RKO.

(few Charity Fimd

To Include All Fix

Industry Refief

Proposed national Motion Picture

Foundation, for which plans will be

laid at a special industry meeting in

New Orleans-On Dec. 3: and 4,, will

supersede all existing charitable or-

ganiStations within the industry by
providing a central body to di.s-

tribute funds to them all. Idea,

which has been kicking around in

the industry for years, has already

received the complete endorsement
of most 'industry toppers and is ex-
pected to top any similar institution

set up within any other industry.

Preliminary plans for the founda-
tion are being handled by an or-

ganization committee headed up by
Walter "Vincent and a host of indus-

I

try chiets. Money for the fund,

which will be distributed among the

industry's needy, will be contributed

mainly by people within the in-

dustry. Theatre collections, which
have served as a fund-gathering
source for other charity groups in

the past, have been eschewed.

Present plans call for a committee
to be set up in each of the 31 ex-
change centres throughout the coun-
try, with a locally-elected chairman
who will be responsible for collect,
ing funds from the production, dis'

tribution and exhibition personnel
in his territory. In addition, each
of the film companies :Will con-
tribute a certain sum annually and

(Continued on page 32)

With the Army's gradual change-

over from free to paid admissions in

its 35m theatres. abroad, the interim

or postwar transitional deal under

which the film indu.stry was pro-

viding product has given way to a

new, permanent arrangement. Shift

is being made from all flat rentals to

all percentage deals, with a low of

35fi and a high of 45% established.

During the war the industry was

providing films free for use overseii.s,

but with the end of hostilities the
'

interim arrangement was made uii-

til a more equitable deal could be

worked out.* New deal provides that

if the terms to domestic War Dept.

theatres are 25%, they shall be ^'"a :

for overseas; if 30% domestic they

shall be 40% overseas, and if :
40^0

'

domestic they shall' be 45'"o oversea.^.

Differential between the percent-

ages for U. S. and foreign theatres

is because many of the latter lor

some time, it is presumed, will have
free or very, low admission policies.

In such cases, to figure the percent-

age due the film company, average
attendance at each house is taken
and multiplied by a mythical ad-

mi.ssion price. Since this hypothel i-

cal fee is generally lower than
charged by Army houses in the

States, it is compensated for by the,

higher percentage.
Army theatres in the U. S. always

paid for their films and it was on
their rentals that the interim over-
seas deal was based. It called for

$7,000 if domestic payment was
20-25';;

; $9,500 if domestic Sfl'i;

$12,000 if domestic 35%; $14,500 if

domestic 40%. Payments are the

same whether 35m or 16m prints are

provided. . ;

Army has been aiming to got .nil

of its 35m houses overseas on a .sclf-

su.staining basis by Dec. 1. All of

the income, however, does not have:
to come out of hjo. receipts, which
may be supplemented by post ex-
change, profits. Where admish prices

,

apply, they are generally 15c for

military personnel and not less than

25c for civilian employees of the

.War Dept.
Army is shifting from 16m to 35m

operation wherever possible.

Larry Adler
Louise AUbrittoh
Richard Arlen
Mischa Auer
William Berke
Michel Bernheim
Ann Blyth
William Boyd
Charles Boyer
Jack Briggs
Lou Bunin
Jack Chertok'
Luther Davis
Jim Denton
Melvyn Douglas
Anita Ellis

Charles Einleld
Bill Gallagher
Cedric Gibbon^

Larry Barnet
Dorothy Blanchard
Nate Blumberg
Harry Brand
Frank Cooper
Herb Ci'ooker

L. A. to N. Y.
Frank Gibson
Henry Ginsberg
Henry Herbel
Roger Herman
Mann Holiner
Russell Holman
Mrs. Arthur Hornblow
Howard Hughes
Louis Hyman ,

Menifee Johnstone
Paul Kohner
Milton Ki'amer
Eleanor Lambert'
Marion Lament
Peter Lawford
Anatole Litvak
'Arthur Lubin
Dr. Richard Madison
Al Marre

N. Y. to L, A.
Howard Dietz
Marvin A. Ezzell

Richard Garrick
James R. Grainger
Martin Hersh
Charles C. Mo8k«witz

Claude McCue
Joe McConvillc
Donald Nelson
Robert Newman
Louis Rachmil
Charles M. Reagan
Toni Reeder
Ginger Rogers
Milton Salzberg
Stanley Shuford
Frank Sijiatra,

Axel Stordahl
Hunt Stromberg
Barry Sullivan
Harlan Thompson
Gene Tierney
Mervyn "Vye

Keenan Wynn
Max JB. Youngstein

Lyn Murray
Tyrone Power
William Saal
Nicholas M. Schenck
Mark Warnow
Herbert J. Yvtes

PROSER'S 1-A-YEAR PIX

MUSICALS A LA COPA
One musical a year built around

his New York and Hollywood Copa-
cabana riiteries heads the filmmak-:

ing plans of Monte Proser, producer
and boniface revealed prior to his

departure from New York for the

Coast, Monday (18). Proser said the

pix, to be made by his own unit,

will be in the manner of the "Zieg-

feld Follies" in that they all will be

labeled "Copa Girl of 19 ," the

designation of the year chatiging
each title, of coiuse.

Proser's present trip Coastwai'ds

is to have him on hand for .start of

shooting today Wednesday ) o'

"Copacabana," which he is making
in partnership with Sam Coslow for

United Artists release.

Hersh's Coast Visit
Martin Hersh, prexy of Wcs^l

Factoring Corp., N. Y., film financing

outfit, leaves for the Coa.st P'riday

(22) for a tJiree-wfeeks stay. Number

Of ..^deal^ are pending for backing

of features by Ideal, which has ad-

varjced considerable coin to Unitea

Artists producers,

Hersh is also negotiating a I6m

deal which would call for him to

be active in management, as ««"

as in financing.
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Vcdnesday, Novemlier 20, I94fi

CUIJDETTE FRED

COLBERT •MaoMURM

Ths€ggandl
wth MARJORIE MAIN • LOUISE ALLBRITTON
PERCY KILBRIDE • RICHARD LONG • BILLY HOUSE

from, tivi fiovel by 0mtf MacDONALB
Screenplay bv Chester Erskine and Fred F, FiMkleholFe.

Prod«ced by CHESTER ERSKINTE and FHED F, FINKLEHOl-l t.

JOAN

FONTMNE

WindsofChance
Screenplay by KARL TUNBERG

Produced by JOSEPH SISTROM

RONALD

COIMAN

JACK a SKIRBALL and BRUCE MANNING

ROGERS • NIVEN

Based on W. SOMERSET MAVGHAM*S "Ashenden**
Screenplay by JAMES HILTON

Directed by COMPTON BENNETT
Produced by JOSEPH SISTROM

aiidBUBfiESS MEREDITH
PEG(;Y \"fOOD • HOR/VCE McNALLY

KOBEKT Ht BARHAT

Original Story arid Sensenjiky by hxin^ Stow .
-

,s Dii-eotorof Fh<lt<)gta|)h>.Jlyt|lh'Valetkt^d<!, A.S.C-

Directed by FRANK BORZAGE
Produced hy JAGiC H. SKfBBALL

^
ii^m'in'i-i'
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9^

JACK SKIKBALL and BRUCE MATOIN0
Present

JOM
c

m
From a Play fey Ben Robrrts and1\aii Goff

Piwted fey CAROL REED * Produced hy H. SKIRBALL

Oim LEW

deMVIIIAND • JffRES

In A NUNNALLY JOHNSON Produciion

The Dark cMirror
with THOMAS MITCHELL

RICHARD LONG
Produced and Written for the Screen by NUN NALLY JOHNSON

Original Story by VLADIMIR POZNER

Directed by ROBERT SIODMAK

I.- I J

WALTER WANGER Presents

A FRITZ LANG Production

JOM
BENNETT

MICHAEL

REDGRAVE

mm

EDVARD GRIEG'S

Secret Behind
the Voor

Screenplay by Silvia Richards • From the Novel by Rufus King

Produced and Directed by FRITZ LANG
A DIANA PRODUCTION

mmcamcmoR
- CN-^Oal Story ide^ by Homer CwraTit'iBtjtl ^vun liest^r

ybtPltobyMiltoti La7mt¥ ^ ,
'

Ijyrids atiid Musical Adaptation by Robert Wright antd'Seorg^ Forrm

f
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oim
deHMLIAND

The SAM WOOD Production

"T^e Story of
Ivy

Screenplay by Cliarles Bennett • From a Novel by Marie Belloc^Lowndes

Produced by WILLIAM CAMERON MENZIES
Directed by SAM WOOD

.;5.:- Vfc

MAHK HELLINGEK Presents

SONNY
TTTTTC

MN
BTVTU

WITH JftUlXl WAJllilllV

WILUAM GARGAN • THOMAS GOMEZ •MARY IVASH
Screenplay by Richard Brooks • Based on ft Play by Gilbert Emery

JDii'ecM>r6f PbpWgraphy. Tony Gaudio, A.S C.

Directed by FRANK TUTTLE
A MARK ^lELLlNGEE PRODUCTION

YVONNE BRIAN

DE CARLO • DONIEVY

JEAN PIERRE AUMONT

in Tmmmum
vitit i:VE ARDEiN • piiuiP reed • JOHN qualex

Smr of the Metropolitan Opera Cffmpany
Witten and, Dir«etfe(i hy WALtER EEISCH

i >iii 1 iiii of Hi(.|(i(,'r.n>liy H.il Xlohvt A..S,0.

, Associate Pto(I«ceK Ejjward Dodd*

WALTER WANGER Presents

SUSAN lEE

HAYWARD-BOWMAN
MARSHA EDDIE

HUNT . ALBERT

Smash-Vp
vhh CARL ESMOND • CARLETON YOUNG

Screenplay loy John Howard Lawson • Additional Dialogue by Lionel Wigwam

Original Slory bv Dorothy Parker and Frank Cavetl

Directed by STUART HEISLER
Produced by WALTER WANGER

mm
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MERIE GEORGE
OBERON. BRENT

CHARLES PAUL
KORVIN . lUKAS

Temptation
with

LENORE ULRIC -ARNOLD MOSS -LUDWIG STOSSEL
ScrPiMiplay by Robert. Thoereii

From tlw Novel "Bolla Doiina" by Robert Ilirlirns and the Play bv James Bernanl Fagan

Diroclcd by IRVING PICHKL
Piodiicpd by EDWARD SMALL

DEANM TOM

DRAKE

WIIUAM BENDK

lllBeUours
with

ADOLPHE MENJOU
Director of PhoUjprapliy, Hal Mohr. A.S.C. t

Directed by WILLIAM A. SEITER
l>roduced by FELIX JACKSON

Associate Prodgcpr: Howar<l Christie

the Jlemaid
iPfom the Novel "Peabody's Mermaid"

by Guy and Constance Jones

Produced and Written for the Screen

by NUNNALO- JOHNSON

fJteMcan Mayride

BasedonMichaelTodd^sBroadwaySlagesuccesi

byHerbertandDorolhyFields

mlh A Galaxy of Stars headed by

BUD lOU

ABBOTT • COSTEILO

Music and Lyrics by Cole Porter
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m ABBOTT • lOU COSTEILO

Buck Privates

Gome J/ome

MMIAMONTIZ -ROD CAMERON

witfc MIKHAIL RASUMNY • PHILIP REED • GILBERT ROLAND
TAMARA SHAYNE • OALE SONDERGAAR0

SmitMijilay by Sum Helhnati and \lftrs?tn'l Biicll Wilder ^

OrigimJ Slory by Edward 'l\ L»w« and Uraiifoiti Ropes • Diwiiorof fhoiosraphyiHal Molrf, A.S.C.

Directed by ALFRED WEHRER • l^rodoced by PAUL MALVERN

EDM FERBER'S

Great Son
A MICHAEL TODD Production

YVONNE

DE CARIO

GEQRGE
BRENT

Slave virlm TEommwR
with CARL ESMOND • ALBEET DEKKER • LOIS eOLLIKR

ANDY DEVINE • BRODERICK CRAWFORD • ARTHUR TREACHER
OHginal Screenplay Writtew and Produced by MICHAEL FRSSlKR and ERNEST PAGANO

WALTER WANGER Presents

A FRITZ LANG Production

in TECHNICOLOR
From a Moiy by Stuart Lake

Produced and Directed by FRITZ LANG
A DIANA PRODUCTION
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HiiSm

DEANM DUBBIN

Vp in Central fhrk
Based on the Bmadway Play by Herbert drndf Barathf Fields

Masicfcy ROMBERG • Lyrics by DOROTHY FIELDS
I*rotiuced by FELIX JACiLSO^'

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS jr.
In His Production Of

TheSxile ^
in TEC

From the story "His Majesty, The King" by Cosmo Hamilton

RACHEL FIELDS

Time Out ofMind
PHYllIS CAIVERT-ROBERT BUTTON

ELIA RAINES-EDM ALBERT
Directed b> ROBERT SIODMAK - Produced by JAKE ML RFIN

JACK H. SKIRBALL and BRUCE MANNING
Present

Sunny Mvet-g^ffim

Based on the Broadway Play by Oscar Hammerst^n U and Signtund Romberg

Produced by JACK H. SKIRBALL

Written for the Screen by ,

RUTH GORDON and GARSON KANIH
authitr of author of

*^Bom Yesterday*
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DANIELE AMFITHEATROF

CHARLES BENNETT

CONPTON BENNETT

HOWARD BAY

FRANK BORZAGE

S. P. EAGLE

GILBERT EMERY

CHESTER ERSKINE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Ii.

EDNA FERBER

MICHAEL FESSIER

RACHEL FIELD

HERBERT & DOROTHY FIELDS

FRED F. FINKLEHOFFE

MARTIN GABEL

RUTH GORDON

FERDE GROFE

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

STUART HEISLER

MARK HELLINGER

SAM HELLMAN

lAMES HILTON

ROBERT HICHENS

FELIX JACKSON

NUNNALLY JOHNSON

GARSONKANIN

RUFUS KING

STUART LAKE

II

W\ . .
<~'



FRITZ LANG

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

MARIE BELLOG-LOWNDES

GHARLES MacARTHUR

BETTY MacDONALD

BRUGE MANNING

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

WILLIAM GAMERON MENZIES

JANE MURFIN

ERNEST PAGANO

DOROTHY PARKER

IRVING PIGHEL

WALTER REISGH

MIKLOS ROZSA

«

SIGMUND ROMBERG

WILLIAM SEITER

ROBERT SIODMAK

JOSEPH SISTROM

JACK H. SKIRBALL

EDWARD SMALL

IRVING STONE

ROBERT THOEREN

MIGHAEL TODD

KARL TUNBERG

ANTHONY VEILLER

WALTER WANGER

MARGARET BUELL WILDER

SAM WOOD
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MMK OF MERIT

IN MOTION PICTUKE

ENTERTAINMENT...

Si,

Will
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D. C. Powwow on Gov't Films Shifts

ToN.Y.Thurs.(21);Pix Pledges Co-op
Washington, Nov. 19. t

. Toil 'film industry execs- today en-

doisi'd with resei'vation Govern-

nioiit proposals for sotting up some

for HI O f inter-iridustry organization

to favililate the Clearing of Gpvern-

int'iit messages for the
" ' nation's

Kcreeiis. Although definite aqtion

was postponed for further discus-

sion to he held in.New York, Thurs-

day 121), it was Indicated that the

industry would go for some very

loo.-e and small organization along

tlie lines of the defunct War Activi-

tios Committee,

• Industry ,
chiefs, invited to (he

White llouse for the meet by Jolin R.

Sleclman, director of the Oflice of

War Mobilization & Beconversation,

were, obviously unprepafed tor the

way' the Government ofTicials left

tiio entire matter Up to them. Thi?y

appointed a .
te.mporary . cotiiiTiittee

\shi(li will meet at the Hotel Astor,

N. Y., Thursday, to decide whether

the permanent comr»ittee asked for

bv the Go\'ernmerit should be estab-

;..l^s:^!'wi;•r;^:;v|^ :vv''s^

Si II. fabian. who conducted to-

day's meet, was named chairman of

the ^committee. Other members i"'

elude Charles M. Reagan ot Paru-

nuiunl. reiprcsenting the distribu-

tors; Francis Harmon and .Donald M.
Nelson for the producers, and Lee
Niwbury. R, B. Wilby, Herman
Levy, Bon Shlyen, Harry Brandt,

M. j. Clotinc and Jesse L. Stern.

Steelmau:. together, with Veterans
Admlmstratlon chief Gen. Omar N.

:
Bi'adioy .spoke to the film toppers

and a message from assistant seci'e-

tary of .state, William C... Clayton was
read to tliom, After listening to the

speeches, consensus was that, before

taking any definite action, they

would have to know: (a) exactly

whal the Government expects of

them: (bi where the money for the

pro«i-ani is to come from, and (c)

thai only very general sub.iccts

would be discussed in the Govern-
ment Tilm messages, which, must be
devoid of any political or propa-
ganda tinge. ^ '

.

'

Fabian sounded the keynote of the
meeliug by voicing a word of cau-

tContinued on page 32 J

Harry Cohn's 208G
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Harry
,
Cohn, president ol Colum-

bia Kictures, : walked off with a sal-

ary. Ofv $208,000 during the fiscal

year ending June 30, according to a
report, filed by the company with the.

Securities &
,
Exchange Commission

here. IiUliidea was $26,000 due Cohn
for services ' in the fiscal year end-
ing Ji.(ne 30, 1943. The figures repre-'

sent gross pay, from which income
tax had not yet been deducted,

Other, big Columbia coin-getters

were Alexander. Hall, director, who
received $139,083, and Jack Cohn, ex-
ecutive yice-presiddnt, $117,000, jn-
cUiding $13,000 for services rendered
in 1943.

Larry Parks Dons Kilts

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

After keeping title and plot of the
forthcoming Larry Parks starrer
under wraps for some weeks,
Columbia broke down and revealed-
film is to be tagged "The Swords-
man."

Filming for some time in serni-

Secrecy, Technicolor yarn iS; story
ot feud between two Highland Scot-
tish clans of the 18th century. Ellen
Drew has the distaff top spot and
Joseph H. Lewis is directing for
producer Burt Kelly.

UA s Selznick Ouster Move Augurs i

Suits and Countersuits by Both

HUGHES SUES N.Y. CITY

EXEC ON 'OUTLAW
Third leg of the' legal battle to

deterniine the fate, of "The Outlaw"
'in New, Yoi'k developed yesterday

(Tuesday'* when producer Howard
Hunhes slapped suit against N: Y.

License Commissioner Benjamin
Fielding and Police Commissioner
Arthur W. Wallander to restrain

them from either censoring the pic

or interfering with its showing. Ac-
tion in N. Y. supreme court supple-
meiits distrib tTnited Artists' suit

against Harry Brandt to force him
into playing the film in throe Broad-
way houses. Fielding, in turn, is

pitching for rescission of the State

seal before the Motion Picture Divi-

sion ot the Education Dept.
Ruling that defendants have no

right or power to prosecute under
Section 1140-A of the Penal Law
Or to threaten.' revocation of a thea-
.tre's license should it play the filni,

. js,.'souglit. Interpretation of Article
4,3 ot the Education Law, which pro-

vides the machinery for granting of

a seal for a pic and the nature and
efl'ect of such seal, is also asked;

:

A.S a result of ah announcement by
.defendants that the, film wa.s ob-
scene and indecent, complaint re-

cites, metropolitan exhibs have re-
.fused to play tti'e "Outlaw.", ; These
acts and threats, it continues, are
based on faulty interpretation of the
elTecl of a State seal.

In other, developments. Hu.ghes
.and Fielding were granted pcrmis-

.
sion, to file aniicus cuviae briefs in

.
.thi WA vs. Brandt appeal. Argu-

.. m,ent is slated- for this Friday (22^.

.
Fielding, also filed answering afli-

V davits with the
. State Motion; Pic-

ture Division.

Repubs Frown

On Pix Bureau
;

Washington, Nov. 19.

Meeting ot film execs called by at-

torney general Tonri Clark and ten-

tatively scheduled for Dec. 12, lias

been"indeflnitely postponed," it was
learned today (Tuesday). It will

probably take place after Jan. U
Purpo.se of the meeting, according

to Dept. of Justice spokesmen, is to

discuss an . educational program .that

lias not yet been sufficiently formu-
lated to; present to the industry, Ap-
parently reps of radio and the press,

as well as pix. will be invited to the
meeting which, contrary to' flrsV im-
pressions, will not be: devoted to

.iuvenile delinquency. ;

Strong Congressional pppositidn to

any Government-industry film pro-

gram loomed here even before more
llian 50 reps of the motion picture

industry filed into the White House,

today (Tuesday) for a meeting
called by reconversion director John
Stcehnan. On the eve of the. confab.

Republican leaders had - expressed

complete disapproval of wliat they

termed, efforts to continue "New
Deafish" propaganda through films.

Speaking as individuals but obvi-

ously expressing party sentiments,

both Senate leader Robert A. Taft,

Ohio, and Congressman Joseph Mar-
tui of Ma.ssachusetts, slat?d to be-

come speaker of the. House, ^ittacked

plans to formulate an industry com-
mittee to work with Office of War
Mobilization & Reconversion,

Sen. Taft made it clear that the

GOP has always and will always be
opposed to the spread ot propaganda
by Government agencies. Produc-
tion of motion pictures by.; (3oyern-

ment bureaus might be justified in

wartime, he added, but has no place

in a peacetime program; "Produc-
tion Should be left up to commer-
cial companies in order to preserve

our free economic S3'stem," Taft as-

serted. He expressed the belief that

the film industry should not' get it-

self "mixed up" in a New Deal plot

to continue putting, oyer its propa-

ganda via, pix.

Congressman Martin; backing up
Taft's sentiraohts, went still further

and - expressed doubt of the legality

of forniing an indiLStry committee
without the approval of Congress.

Hii pointed out that the- OPA, be-

fore appointing advisory groups, had
Congi'essional approval written in.to

it.s price- conl-i-ol bill. Both lawmak-
ers- expressed the belief that the

OWMR would feel the legislative

axe \yhcn :it.5.;present s'tatute expires

in Juiie, 194". ^ ^ "
;

UA-Selznick Squabble

Turely Coincidental/

Says Einfeld in N. Y.
United Artists' efforts tO oust

David O. Selznick while negotiations

ave currently in progress between
UA and Enterprise is strictly coin-

cidental, Charles Einfeld, partner

with David Loew in the producing
unit, said on his arrival in New
Yorlt, Monday (18). His own pres-

ence here during the UA board
meeting this week is also a coinci-

dence, Einfeld declared.

Trade generally felt that the boot

at. Selznick! might well be. for the

purpose of malcing a block ot Stock

in UA available for Enterprise.

Meanwhile, it was verified that an
linterprise: deal has been cooking
for distribtation in the U. S. and
Canada by UA and abroad by Metro
International, which is headed by
David Loew's brother, Artfi'ur. What
effect the Selznick events have oh

this deal remains to be seen.

Einfeld said that the studio would
be ready to preview Enterprise's

initial film, "Ramrod," in about 10

days and indicated a one-picture re-

lease deal might be made for it,'

while Enterprise itself handled road-
showing of "Arch of 'Triumph," the

second pic. It looks presently as if

"Ai-ch" will run about four hOurs,

Einfeld said.

Producer attended the opening
Monday night of "Joan of Lorraine,"

legiter in wlvich Ingrid Bergman is

starred. She's likewise principal

player in "Arch." In the party
which came east with him for the

opening was "Arch". producer David
Lewis, director Lewis Milestone and
co-star Charles Boyer. They return
at the end of this week.

Selznick's London Office
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

David O. Selznick is preparing to

otJen London offices with complete
British personnel, from publicity di-

rector on down, with plans, to use
office as headquarter.^ for explpita-

tion, advertising, .etc, ,;

Move is seen as strong indication
bolstering reports that Selznick may
handle distribution of "Duel in the
Sun" through his own organization.

Field men already have been laying
groimdwork for "Duel" distribution

in Latin America.

Wanger May Seek

Better UA Terms

50c Mono Divvy
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

.
Monogram Board Directors voted

.a; 50c dividend at meeting here last

week, comparing with 21c divvy of

;

last year. Although domestic busi-

JOE LEE (B'KLYN PAR)

SETTING OWN BALLY BIZ
Joe Leo. foriiiorly pub-ad director

for ;tHe Brooklyn Fox and Para-

mounl lheatre,«. is sotting up an in-

die oft'ice to .
liandte .national ex-

ploitation;^ operations
'

; on -^o'eral

m.(ij<n'. films per year'.: :Pr(iminohl ex-

plolteer for tlie past 35
,

years.; Lee

was a pioneer- in the. film biis)iie.ss

and had becri associated with many
spectacular show- biz publicity stunts.

In recent years. I-.ee was i-espon-

.sible for introducing pro basketball

onto ihe stage of the. Brooklyn

Kohlmar to Shoot 'Kiss'

In N.Y.; Mature Stars?

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Fred Kohlmar gets the production
chore at 20th-FoX on 'The KiSS o^

Death," which will be filmed after

the manner of "Bomerang," on loca-

tion in the east. Action will be shot

in New York with Henry Hathaway
directing and Victor Mature in the
top male spot.

i'icture is based on a story by a

former member of the New York
district attorney staff, Lawrence L.

Blaine, who will double as tech-

nical advisor.

. Walter Wanger, it is reported, may
seek a change in his reeeutly-nego-
liated releasing .; deal with United.
Artists as a l-cSult of the company's
efforts to oust David O.

,
Selznick.

Wanger's contract with UA has not
yet. been signed.

.

Producer gave no indication that

he hoped to obtain : the one^third;

share
, of. UA. that would become

available if the Selznick removal
proceedings succeeded. His thought is

that since he is to provide the dis-

trib with high-budgeted product
which would serve at least partially

to fill the hole left by Sel?,nick, he
may be able to obtain better terms
than the 25% releasing fee he has
agreed to pay.

. Wanger once before came into the

UA fold under vaguely similar cir-

cumstances. That was after Joseph
M. Schenck and Darryl F. Zanuck
left tiie company and it was badly in

need of product. Wanger was named
to head a unit which UA financed in

order to provide films.

UA's pact with Story Productions,-

Hal Horne-Armand Deutsch unit,

likewise -has not yet been signed.

Details are agreed on, but attorneys

are still working on the final lan-

guage. Deals with Howard Hawks and
Edward Small, which came up at

the same time as SP's but on which
the producer!!' lawyers did ; less

wrangling, have been inked on both
si(ies. .

Lawsuits in United Artists' efforts .

to hoist David O. Selznick out of his
partnership in the company are
likely to be a two-way affair. Selz-
nick attorneys are preparing to tol-
lowUA's. planned suit to avoid the ;

producer's releasing contract and
stock ownership with a counter-suit

:

ehargmg heavy damages if UA re-
fuses, as it has indicated it -will, to

:

handle "Duel in the Sun."
Th?re has been every sign during

the week since the action of the
other two UA partners. Charles
Chaplin and Mary Pickford, was ".

made knovvn that DOS is not going
to accept the booting without plenty
of susutained booting back. Plans;
are being laid by Milton A. Kramer,-^
Selznick counsel, for a court fight.;^

'.

Meantime, pending UA's next
board meeting, at least, order ha<!
gone down from distribution chief
Grad Sears through the organization
to- continue treating "Duel" ) as if

nothing had. happenfed—as officially
it hasn't.; Sales department hadn't
actually stai:ted; anywork on the
picture, since prints have been de-
layed by the Technicolor sirikc and
it will be roadshown..anyway, but
the publicity and adveuising de-
partment is going ahead as hereto^ ;

fore.

Date of the board nreeting at-
which official action will be taken
remains uncertain, but probably
won't be later than next Tucsd:<y
(26). After that, of course, if" the
directorate follows -the campai.gn;
laid down by Chaplin, Miss Pick-
ford and their attorneys on the
Coast last week, it appeai-s hardly

,

Ijkely that UA will touch "Duel" in

(Continued on page 32 j

Hecht, Reynolds to Pen

'Miracle' Screenplay
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Russell Janney's be.st-selling

novel, "Th« Miracle of the Bells,"

will be sci-eenplayed by Ben Hecht
and Quentin Reynolds for film pro-
duction by Jesse L, Lasky and
Walter MacEwen.
Picture will start in April, follow-

ing completion of "Intermission."

Move Against Selznick by Pickford

And Chaplin Is UA History Repeating

ATA'SINTERVENORMOVE

NIXED, APPEAL MULLED
Denial of American Theatre Assn.'s

application for intervention 'in the
anti-trust suit has group's ofi;icials

mulling legal teaser of whether to

press an appeal of the three-iudue
order with the Supreme Court or
to go directly to the latter feody with
a new plea to be heard, v;hen the
high court passes on the monopoly
question. First course is preferred
because reversal would guarantee
ATA the right to file its own appeal
should the final decree, currently
being weighed by the statutory court,
prove unsatisfoctory. ,

ATA officials, have .steadfastly-

maintained that they will be un-
mollified with anything short of ac--

tual participation in the .suit. Weight
which the court attached to argu-
ments of exhibs on decree hearings
is cited as support of contention
that exhibs' views will carry water;
with the Supreme Court.
Even should the statiitory court

decree erase all auction selling,

ATA's bone of contention, jnit's of-

ficials feel that it should be repre-
sented before the Supreme Court to
make certain no such propo.sal is

revived. Consequently, officials

state that the group will press fur-
ther for intervention.

Intervention denial was handed
down by the court Oct. 21 ni an;
endorsement of the petitioning pa-
pers, unbeknownst to ATA or trade
circles, and only discovered, this

week.

nes.s did not justify divvy hypo, for
,

t:ii»n .sales* of 194S-46 product reached !
Parafnouht. Formerly, Lee handled

reported $1,800,000. I i?.\ploltation on ''Birth of a Mation"

.
Concern was expressed bv dlrec- with J. MtCarthy and .engln.oered

;
tors and franchise-holdorK; (W. ".sus- ' Htc expo.se; of the^ .0^^

, , , ,
,

.P"n^e"- returns so fat. SMlh^ wt ! diinn- racket in conjunction with
|

change was forced by circumstances.

Sti()g,n((f) to produce yvitli income ncrt Moudiiii atid scvfral ::nt)y>mis,^yy<>f vo,w.i^.m
up to expectations. eliams. ' °P"""-"

Move by Charles Chaplin and Mary
Pickford to give partner David O.

Selznick the heave-ho from United
Artists is viewed by UA oldsters as

a familiar tune, merely with differ-

ent words. They've seen Joe

Sehehck and Darryl F. Zanuck. and
Goldwyn-and Alexander Korda get

ahnost siniilar
,
treatment in what

amounts virtually to a regularly re^

curring historical cycle.

Basic cause of it all, it was ex-

plained by one iasider last week,,

was a .switch: some If) or 15 years ago
from the company as originally ; con-
ceived in 1919 by the late Dennis F.

O'Briehi attorney for two of the four

founders. Douglas Fairbanks and
Miss Picliford. C'oiTipany -was-set up
then purely as a distributing organi-

zation for a group of active prodU"

cer.s. There was nO idea that UA
itself should njake a profit, but that

cxci's.s, over, costs should bo held; to

a inininnirn, the prodycer-owners
taking llieir profit.s in the form of

-loW!"f disU'ibniion fee.*!*

.
WhSit

,
caused the : trouble was the

gradual switch from this policy to

that of a normal business enterprise,

ovil to make maximum profit. The

satisfactorily under th« new policy,

O'Brien put forth a plan some years
ago for recast of the stock owner-
ship setup to compensate for the

change, but it was vetoed by the late

Nathan Burkan,' counsel for Chaplin.

Hhat Huiij^r for Product .

Circum.stances Which forced, the

policy changeover wals that all of the

owners were no longer producing—
or there were very long interims be-

tween their pictures. That created,

a need—ofteh; almost desperate—for
additional product to keep the or-

ganization going. In. an effort to at-

tract producers whose prestige wotdd
mainiairi;'tb'at ;of;- UA's ; conception,
chunks of the company were lield

out as bail.

Each time they'd get rid of one
owner-producer and get another in

Ihia rnanner, he'd soon become inorc.

or Jess doihiriant- over the . other
proprietors, since hewa.s inaking a

number of important pictures for the
G6nipan.y

,
each ..year -and tfie olhCr

owners wererft.
. 'They'd begin, to re-

sent ; the altitude of "rufming; tlie

company" that he'd invariably, take;

Ciiarge would usually be -luirlcd

by the earlier partners tivat Die new=
comer was trying to "operate UA for

his pwn,;beneflt," And he'd always
(Continued on page 32;

Goldwyn's 'Best Years'

OK Bally FarnoFs Idea
Goldwyn - Productions is pluiiging

"Best Years of Our Lives" via a s"-

ries of magazine tieups on the sub-
ject, "What Are the Best Years of
Our Lives?" Reader's Digest has set

two articles under that title in what
may become a department. ,Dr;

Harry
.
Emerson Fosdick is. doiiig .lite

first and: Quentin .
Reynolds, the

second,--. ;;.„

Women's Home Companion has its

reader-reporter panel being queried
on the, same question and will run
answers in the, February issue. Simi-

lar scheme is also beirig us.-'d in ,i3i

radio forum which is being tran-

scribed for: natibrtal-distributioif.
;'idea was tohceived l,>y, I-ynn

!
Farnnl, Goldwyn's eiistern pub-M

I
chief. . ,

' -

•

WB's Regular Sl'Ac
' Warner Br6s. directoi> declartni a

rcijiilar quarterly divicleiui of ST'-jC

oil the common stock at their ineef-

ing in iV. Y, yesterday (Tiies. I. T!!;-j

IS \.\fo same as previou.-- qnartCi

.

- Divvy is payaiile, Jirn,. -t; to -.itnck-

holdcrs of record oi: Dec. 6,
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Thank you /

he thousands of exhibitors and others who cooperated $a
splendidly in our industry's 1946 March of Dimes will be
gratified to read the accompanying final, certified report

just completed by the accountants*

Although the final tabulations took considerable time, the

actual payment of monies \vas made to the National Foundation

for Infantile Paralysis long ago, and this money helped greatly

in fighting the polio epidemics of the past summer*
Only the unselfish, whole-hearted efforts and support of

thousands in our industry could have brought about such won**

derful results.

On behalf of the Executive Committee, the State Chairmen
and myself, may 1 express our deep appreciation for your help

in this good cause*

Cordially,

National Ghaurman A

MILLER. DONALDSON AND COMPANY
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

90 BROAD STREET
NEW YORK 4; N. v. ,

•

November 15. 1946
National Motion Pictures Committee for March of Dimes.
New York 19, N. Y.

""Dear Sirs:

We have examined the accounts of yout Committee relating to MARCH OF DIMES 1946 CAMPAIGN for the period to
November 14, 1946 and reported to you in detail on November 13, 1946. The report contained the following summary:

Total collections $S,61S,907.94

less-State expenses reported .' 24^07.20

Net collections to be atcounted for <5,591,700.74

Available for:.

Counties t2.797,094.06

National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, Inc. i .,..v.....:......,..............,...........<.i......... . 2,794i606.68

15.591.700.74
Expenses were as follows: " .

•
\
^

State expenses .-. .$24,307.20

Cost-13,410 Special Trailers (incl. poetage) 75.259.S5

Other expenses , „ 27.681.06

Total Expenses tl27,148.H

Based on the total colleaions the ratio of wtpcnKS was 2.264% tnd wccpting the appeal trailer th* niio wu .924^.

In our opinion, the above tabulation sets forth correctly the total collections as reported and the total expenses of the 1946 campalut
M recorded and accounted for in the Committee's records of cash receipts and disbursements for the period to Novembet 14, 1946.

Ecspecifidlyjubmitied, •
,

MUUBR. DONAIDSON AND COMPANY

(New.' tkt JGoBtmiUtt mprtsstt 4ippntkilh» to MiU»t DonMion tt Co. fur ttt ttrvict.}
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Briefs From the Lots

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Enterprise troupe, headed by.

John Garlield, will shoot scenes loi-

••Burning Journey" in New York Cor

•ix weekS, starting the second week

in Janu&ry . . Warners will film

"So You're Going to be a Father"

this week as the sixth and last of the

Joe JkDoalvcs series of shorts for

1946-47 . . . Bob Hope checked into

Paramount for added scenes in "My
ravorilc Brunette." . . . Saul Elkins

draws dircetor»chores on the Tech-

nicolor short, "King of the Carnivai."

.
Metro Rave the go sign to ''The

Rich. Full Life," with Edwin Knopf

producing . and Robert Z. Leonard

direct insi ... Minna Gombell draws

a pioneer mother role in "Wyoming"

at Republic.
;

,
,

:

,'

Gene Aulry's fourth picture under

Jiis po.slwar contract with Republic

will bo "Twilight on the Rio

•Granrlc." Galloper goes into work

Jari; 2, following the current Autry

.film, "Robin Hood of Texas."

Sasil Wrangell will direct the next

Philo' Viince detective film for PRC
; , .

Eagle-Lion turned out a trailer

for the American Red Cross to be

screened with the Franchoi Tone

starrer. "Amy Comes Across." . . .

Anne Revere inked for a featured

role in "Forever Amber" at 20th-

, Fox i .
Dwight; Long Shifted from

Galitornia pictures to become a.s-

sistant to Merian C. Cooper, presi-

dent of. Argosy . . . Samuel Gold-

\ .Wyn's fomme: sextet, consisting of

Mary Brewer, Mary Ellen Gleason,

Karen X. Gaylord, Martha Mont-
gornery, Diana Mumby and Irene

Vernon, returned from a 15,000 mile

tour of the U. S. and Europe . . . Eve
Arden drew a featured role in "The
Unsuspected." to be produced by
Micliael Curtiz at Warners.

Paramount has discovered Catalina

Island as the theme and location of

a filmu.sieal to be produced by Harry
Grey, with William Russell direct-

ing and Sterling Hayden, Olga San
Juan, Cass Daley and Billy de-

Wolfe in the top roles, Picture, titled

"Catalina." goes into production

early next month, and will include

eight tunes cleffed by Jay Living-

stone and Ray i
Evans.

Antonio Moreno, long absent

from the screen, will play the role

of Don Francisco de Varga in "The
Captain From Castile" tor 20th-Fox

. . , Jay Dratler screenplaying "At-

lantis," the forthcoming Maria
Montez starrer, for Seymour Neben-
zal . . . Hain on the Baldwin Ranch
forced "Tarzan and the Huntress" to

work indoors . . , Harry Levin will
direct "The Corpse Came C.O.D."
at Columbia, with Sam Bischoff
producing . . . Eddie Nealis to Mex.
ico City to attend the, inauguration
of the new president, Miguel Aleraan
. , . Columbia's "Lady From Shangi
hai" troupe wound, up Ave weeks of
filming, :ih Mexico and return.? this
week 'to the home lot , . . How-
ard Hawks' "Red River" company
started shooting on the Goldwyn lot

after nine weelis on location in
Arizona.

Allan Cwan draws the producer
task on "Silver Creek, U. S. A.,"
based on a hovel recently bought by
Republic. Picture follows ''Heaven
For Jenny" on Dwan's program and
will be the fifth under his current
contract.

.

Charles R. Rogers is postponing
production of "The Scarlet Feather,"
slated as a Maria Mon tez, starrer, be-
cause of uncertainty about the avail-

ability of, the star following her rer

cent surgical operation. Producer is

lining up another story for his next
venture. -

Tim Holt draws starring role at

RKO in two of Zane Grey's old nov
els, to be produced by Herman
Schlom, starting in February and
March at RKO. Pictures are "Under
the Tonto Rim" and "Wild Hoi'se

Mesa,'' in that order,

Douglas. Fowley, Ray Teal' and
Gene Roberts drew key roles iii tlje

Ann ,
Sothern, starrer, "Undercovei"

Mai.sie," which Harry Beaumont will

direct for Metro . . . Vernon Can-
sino, brother of Rita Hayworth,
slated for a chore in "Jack Arm-
strong, the AU-Amevican Boy" at

Columbia . . . Dorothy Porter as-

signed to a featured task in the O'oe

Pasternak production, "The Birds

and the Bees," at Metro . . . Joe

Frisco, currently working nights in

Charley Foy's Supper Club, will

play a sports writer in "Gallant

Man" at Republic . . . Roy Rogers
returns to the saddle this weelc in

"Bells of San Angelo," produced by
Edward J. . White and directed by
William Witney at Republic.

Heavy production for the last two
months of the year at Warners calls

for the rolling of five features, mak-
ing a total of 10 before the camei^as.

Five starters are "Voice of the

Turtle," "Whiplash," "Th- Unfaith-

ful," "The Unsuspected ' and "One
Last Fling." Currently in work are

"The Woman in White," "Night

Unto Night," "Deep Valley" and
"My Wild Irish Rose." . . .

Stack Illness Halts
Ent's Stanwyck Starrer

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Illness of Robert Stack, who is

threatened with pneumonia, caused
Enterprise to halt shooting on the
Barbara Stanwyck starrer, "The
Other Love." Filming will be held
up until Stack returns.

Enterprise has had hard-luck with
illness on two recent pictures. 111-

nes.i of Michael Ghekov in the
"Arch of Triumph" cast, required
the substitution of Charles Laughton
and numerous retakes, which cost
tlie company around $100,000,

Sorrell & Co. Rearrested for Deii

To Court Order on Mass Picketing

20TH GOES ALL-OUT FOR

N. Y. 'RAZOR' PREEM
Twentieth-Fox made its bid for

194B Academy award honors last

night (Tuesday) by imfolding

"Razor's Edge," costliest production

ever to cOnhe'out of the 20th studios,

on the screen of the Roxy, N. Y., in a

boR'd prewar type world preem. At-

tending the affair were top, execs

from every branch of the film in-

, ,d,ustry. United Nations delegates,

stage, screen and radio Stars, so-

ciety toppers and 72 out-of-town
critics, invited by 20th for tlw preem.

In Klieg-lighted ceremonies with
all the pomp of a Hollywood prem-
iere, iicvvsreel, television and radio

' .'emcees interviewed .the'; stars of the
film and other celebs, Tyrone Power,

'.Gene Tierney, Clifton Webb and
director .Edmund Goulding included,

NBC . television had three Image
Orlhicon cameras, one stationed out-
side the theatre, one in the lobby
and 6i)e on the mezzanine, with Ben
Graiier, Bob Stanton and RadcliiVe

Jes' Sensitive
Giant electric sign plugging

"The Razor's Edge," which 20th-

Fox has erected at 43d street

and Broadway, opposite the Par-

amount biiildin,!;', is causing

headaches for Par execs. A num-
ber of them now keep tlie blinds

down on windows facing out on

the spectacular.

it has , nothing to do with

"Edge" being a rival conipan.v's

picture, they hurriedly explain

when visitors smirk at the

drawn blinds. It's just that the

fiashing of the sign roilecls on

their desks and annoys theni.

Zanuck Ducks N.Y. For

Mysterious Music Suit
Darryl F. Zanuck, 20lh-Fox pro-

duction Chief, failed to attend the

Razor's Edge" world preem at the
,

Roxy,: N, Y.,' last (TuesdaJ') night,
j

ZEihuck Was supposed to have planed

to -New York Sunday (17) night,

convoying a print oE the picture

personally, but cancelled his reserr

H wood Eyes New

Rook, Play Buys
Slight lift is foreseen in ' the

meager pickings film companies have
had this season for potential screen
material among books and plays.

Two new novels and two new
legiters are assayed by story editors

for the studios as virtually certain
buys.

Books are John Steinbeck's "Way-
ward Bu.s," to be published shortly,

and Kent Cooper's "Anna Zenger,"
which hit the stalls this week. Plays
are Moss Hart's "Christopher Blake"
and Ruth Gordon's "Years Ago." In
addition, it appears very possible

that Paramount will go, into a pre-

production deal with producers
Oliver Smith and Richard Dorso on'

Jerome Bobbins ballet play, "Look,
Mai; I'm Dancing."

Steinbeck novel is not rated
highly as a picture story, but ap-
pears certain to sell to films on the

basis of the author's marquee value.

It's about the activities and reactions

of various people caught in a snow-
storm when the bus in which they're

riding gets stuck in a drift.

Cooper's book is said to be
equipped with all the elements re-

quired for a good screen yarn—even
to a message. It plugs freedom of

the press. Anna Zenger, femme after

whom the fictionalized biog is titled,

was the wife of John Peter Zenger,
a pre-Revolution printer who put
out a paper on Long Island which
the Britisl) tried to stifle. The
paper continued to be published
despite Zenger's languishing in jail

for months. Cooper gives Frau
Zenger, whom he pictures as a
beauty, all the credit for the paper
and for tlie legal battle whicli is one
of the cornerstone precedents for the

principle of freedom of the press

in this country. Warner Bros, is

reported the coniljany most inter-

ested in obtaining screen rights.

"Christopher Blake," now in Bos-
ton on a pre-Broadway tour, was
offered by Hart in a pre-production
tieup for $,'500,000. That was too

rich even for Hollywood's blood,

however, and there were no takers.

New price has not been set, but
Hart is still talking big figures, His
original proposal was 250G do'wn,

then after 12 weeks on Broadway a

percentage of gross or $5,000 weekly
until the ceiling Of $500,000 Was
reached. This sum was to be an
advance against a percentage of th6

picture's gross, whicli would begin

after the film had recouped $2,-

.500,000-S3,000,000,

Paramount already owns an in-

vestment in "Years Ago," but pic

rights are wide open. Play is cur-

rently in Boston prior to opening in

New York.

Romantic Trailer
Rumored marital, i'ift between •

Tyrone Power and Annabella
has gleaned plenty of extra

newspaper space for last (Toes-

day)*night's preem of "Razor's'

Edge" at the Roxy, N. Y.
' Picture of Power and Ahna-
bella sitting at the Stork Club
with Sara Goldwyn hit the front

page of the N. Y. Daily
, News

Monday (18) and was played on
the inside pages of the ,:N.: Y,
Mirror the same day. Pic, al-

though credited to Daily News
and Mirror photogs in each in-

stance, was also syndicated and
appeared in many out-of-town
papers.

'

Payoff captions stressed Power
was in N. Y. for the "Razor's
Edge" preem. :

Animated Shorts Too

Costly, Geo. Pal Also

Into Feature Prods.

Animated shorts are heading, for

the boneyard -with few if any majors
willing to embark on future handling
of the briefies' under current condi-

tions; Prediction of tlie cartoons'

fadeout is made, by George Pal, pro-
ducer of Paramount's Puppettoons,

who disclosed that he has dropped
all plans for shorts production. Pal,

instead, is swinging into feature-

length pic making with , a live-actor

Technicolor fantasy as his first ven-
ture.^' ,

,

Producers are cutting out ani-

mated briefies because climbing costs

have pushed these pix into the con-

sistently losing column. Pal said.

Cited i>y him as examples of the

windup of cartoons are the actions

of Walt Disney, Walt Lantz and the

Columbia studios. Disney, he said,

has abandoned all shorts and would
henceforth confine himself to fea-

tures. Lantz, another top producer
of the animated cartoons, has not

made one for the past six months.
Latest to drop this type of short is

Columbia, which has shelved all

tensing of the cartoons, according
to. Pal.

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Facing two to 20 years in state
prison il convicted, Herbert Sorrell,
radio commentator Averill Bermand
and 12 leaders, of Studio unions yes-
terday (18) were charged with
criminal conspiracy to defy court
orders in recent picket line disor-
ders and otlier cases of violence,
Sorrell and five union toppers wei-e> ,

rearrested on eliarges made by dis-
trict attorney's office in a single
complaint sworn to before Municipal .

Judge Arthur S. Guerin. Group was
just released on bond from city jail

when arrests were made and re-
booking was done at county jail. In
addition to Sorrell, those rearrested
were Carl Head, assistant business
manager of Painters; Russell Mc-

«

Knight, president of Film Techni-
cians; John Martin, business agent
of.' Film Technicians; Ed Gilbert,
business agent of Set Designers, and
Matty Mattison, business agent of
Story Analysts.

They had been
:
charged with il-

legal picketing and originally ar-
rested Friday. Arrest, of eight others
was also ordered, including Bermati
(accused of exhorting pickets by ra-
dio speeches), Andy. Lawless, CSU ^
picket captain; James Skelon, Car-
penters'

, business agent; Nerval
Crutcher. secretary-treasurer of
Film Technicians; Roy Tindall,
IBEW business agent; Louis Whit-
man, picket; Roy Higby, Carpenters'
picket dispatcher, and Frank Drd-
lik, member of Set Designers.
Included in complaint are: charges .

of general conspiracy to ' commit a
crime; conspiracy to encourage dis-

obedience of court orders; con-
spiracy urging persons to remain at

place of riots after they had been
ordered to disperse; conspiracy to
encourage assault with a deadly

(Continued on page 32)

Hall handling the announcing Mel vatio,ns at the last minute.

Allen described the affair over
WNEW, N. Y., indie, and Johnny
Grant did a running commentary
over the Roxy's public address sys-
'tetn for the crowds outside the the-
atre.

N. Y. special police were to have
been stationed around the Roxy to
handle the crowds. In. addition, 100
Pink^rlon detectives handled the
ticket-holders inside the theatre.

Ballyhoo surrounding the preem
^lecd oiv Monday (18) afternoon with
a cocktail party tossed by 20th at

,

the Hotel Plaza, N. Y., to give tlie
N- V. press and out-of-town €rix a
?hance to meet the stars.

,

.^"Present Laughter," Noel Coward
P'ay in which Webb is currently
starring on Broadway, didn't give a
PCMormance last night so that the
actor could attend the preem. In-
stead, the show's producers siibsti-
wted a .<.pecial matinee for next Fri-
day (22).

Reports from the :20th studio said

I
that the producer, now in Palm

I Springs, would have been called to

' lestifiy at a suit concerning infringe-

ment of a music copyright if he'd

come east. Although his connection

with the suit was said to, be only on

"technical grounds," Zanuck would

have been forced to stay in Gotham

indefinitely and, according to the

studio, couldn't spare the time front

his studio chote^.:: :; [.:'ri.

The 20th legal reps had no knowl-

edge of such a suit, however, leav-

ing the reasons for Zanuck 's absence

a mvstery. One 20th h.o. exec de-

clared that Zanuck was involved

with a pending suit brought by 20th

stockholders. He refused, however,

to elaborate and, so far as could be

learned, no such court action ;has

been filed. Fact that the columnists

all referred to the mysterious music

coijyright suit , in their respective

columns indicates that story was re-

leased by the 20lh publicity staff.

LAVERY RE-PREXIED BY

SCREEN WRITERS GUILD
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Emmett Lavery was re-elected

president of the Screen Writers

Guild by a vote of 495 to 233 over

his oppo'nent, Talbot Jennings.

Other candidates were Mary
McCall, Jr., first veepee: Howard
Eslabrook, second veepee; Hugo
Butler, third veepee; F. Hugh Her-

bert, secretary, and Harold Buch-

man, treasurer.

Juicers' Inker Hikes

Retroactive Pay 35%
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Major studios ,
inked a new labor

contract wiih set electricians, lamp

ooerators and floor men, lATSE
Local 728, calling for general wage

hikes amounting to about 30'i, re-

troactive to last Jan. 1.

Pact was negotiated by Roy Hos-

tetter, prexy of the local, and Rich-

ard Walsh, "international chief.

GE'S SNOW SCENES TO

ORDER FOR PIX PRODS.
Used to be that when a producer

required snow backgrounds for his

picture he either turned the trick

in the studio or sent^ company out

on location where there was snow.
That's no longer necessary—sez Gen-
eral El'ectric. Company last week
announced that it could play Mother
Nature for any producer interested

and—via a simple process—make
real, snow fall from real clouds on
order.

Idea. Whether strictly as a flack's

brainstorm or not, so intrigued Story
Productions, which needs white-
blanketed earth for^ location shots

in upstate New York on "This Side

of Innocence," it immediately put

an order in with GE. Another film-

maker who may call on GE—if the

police doii't get thei'e first—is

Samuel Goldwyn, Who requires snow
scenes around Radio City, N. Y., for

"The Bishop's Wife," He had in-

tended to keep a crew in the east

until nature provided what he
wanted. , Theoretitially, that' would,

now be unnecessary,
GE's scherne, which it demon-

strated last Week, merely requires

shooting dry ice into a cloud. That
produces the snow and, if the at-

mosphere is cold and dry enough,

it will laj-. The solution to • what
happens whet! towns in the area

have to spend thousands of dollars

to shovel up, the snow and traffic

gets bogged in it hasn't yet been
developed by GE.

E-L REVEALS SCORE

OF 1ST SIX MONTHS
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Eagle-Lion winds up its first six

months of existence with one fea-

ture ready for release, two in the
editing process, one in the last two
weeks of shooting and six prepping
for early starts.

Ready for distribution is "It's a
Joke, Son," co-starring Kenny Del-
mar and Una Merkel. Iir the cut-

ting rooms for American editing are

"Bedelia" and "The Adventuress,"

filmed by Ji Arthur Bank in England
for E-L release. Winding up be-

fore the cameras in two weeks is the

starrer, "Amy Comes Across," orig-

inally titled "His Wedding Night."

Coming up for early filming are "Re-

peat Performance," "Love From a
Stranger." "Out of the ^lue,"

"Prince Valiant" and "Clementine."

Still unassigiicd are "T-Man," "New
Girl in Town" and "Son Of Casa*

nova."

Col Sets RCA; Lone

Studio Also With GE
Hollywood; Nov. 19.

Unique ' pcsition among studios

ill be held by Columbia with sign-

ing of RCA sound contract starting

Jan. 1, 1947, Studio already holds a
licensing deal w'ith Western Elec-

tric, making it sole film firrt with
both,sound system.s.

, Understood that RCA , is install-

ing new devices in Columbia which
heretofore have .been only tried, in

laboratory.

Bert Granet Sets Paris

Prod., West for a Remake
RKO producer Bert Granet, who

returned to New York Friday (15)

by plane after a four-week junket

to France and Germany in connec-

tion with his propo.sed film, "Berlin

Ejfpress," planed to Washington yes-

terday (Tuesday) for huddles with

War Dept. toppers on the projected

opus. While abroad he . gathered

story material: script is yet to "be

written.
Film is slated for production in

late spring of '47 by RKO at the

Pathe studios in Paris. Granet also

Will handle production chores on the

Booth Tarkington classic, "Alice

Adams," set to roll at RKO late ia

January. Charles Coburn and Ann
Revere" are ixissibilities for the cast

although not definitely set yet. Pic-

ture was made twice before, by As-

sociated Exhibitors in . 1923 with

Florence 'Vidor as the star and in

193.T by RKO with Katherine Hep-

burn, ,
,

.. „_ : ;

Granet returns to the Coast

Thursday (21:t. _ _ : ,

Brisson-Russell-Carr

Huddle on Financing
Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Freddie Bri.sson. Rosalind Russell

and J. M. Carr are meeting in Palm
Springs oir financing of Independent

Artists.; : ^
Carr is executive veepee lor the

Duke interests.
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Exhibitor, say hello to "Never say Goodbye-

It's a beauty.

Warners' Trade Show wowed %inl

It's a pleasure to behold—

and you'll be holding^ it!

Starting* with the

NATIONAL RELEASE NEXT WEEK

^9

RROLFLYNN-ELEANORM
^•TH LUCILE WATSON • S. Z. SAKALL- PAHI BRADY;

SCREEN PUY fiV I. A. L. DIAMOND AND JAMES V. KERN •OH]
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''The RawV Edge" svill cut pleni.v

of fano.v.boxoffice takings in all mar.-.| boxofftce piill.

tteis. Jt Iws everything for '.vjrtUally j'„ .

. evn-y type film ian.
"

The values are solid-Jackson iii fli"

best Hollyw.offd tradition. Heie's

how they shape ,up: cast, story, ro-

mance, action' and; for the truly di.'i-

criminntin!':, non ..addicted filnmoers.

a pd!-.=ib!e mossa.ESe of faith. Set ;ill

this against the background p{ i\y:>

continents, not counting the lieio'^

excursioh to the Hindu my.stic in the

.Himalayas; seoue it from the turbu-
lent times of post-World War t

,»fter Well Street's- memorable ome-
let, and it's a surefire parlay,

: fundamentally it's all. good chip-:

.
.inalurgy.. It's a mo'ving picture that

moves. Despite the urbanity of il.s

leading characters and the high'so-
ciety (Chicago and Paris) of back-
ground.'; of mn.st of its cast, which
.calls' for not a little fancy dialop. .Ihc

action .is more than compensatoiy.
If some of the scripting is .'<li.!'.hlly

meritriciouR few will argue with its

lesser aitificialities. Even Harrv
Pjlcer's phoney .Rue de Lappe iPari.s'

Apache quarter) hokum is the lca.'--t

.
.
of as the action depicts the de-
gradation of Sophie (Anne Baxter),
who becomes a hopeless dipsoma-
niac, aoquirin,g one of those staRe-
looking maqreaus as protector, and I

winds up in a reefer layout with a

.
crude Corsican.

The romance is more than slightly
on the sizzling side. Tyrone Power,
as the flyer who can't find him.self.

is always seeking goodness ihorcc
his quest to the Hindu holy man),
arid spurns the easy life offered him

. by the more than casually appe»Vui«
Gene Tierney. It reaches a climax
after they play, the Paris niter.y belt
from Montraartre to Montparnasse,
and when back in Chicago she loses
Eight of him and marries John P-rfyne

there is the unashamed confes ioii

.
of a la.sting love which Power spur".';

When he essays 'to marry the
downfallen Sophie, who went com-
pletely dipso when her husband
and baby were killed in an auto

,. :Crash,. it's Mi.ss Tierney who leaves
;the inviting bottle exposed so as to
throw her over the brink, just as she
Was ."iuceessfully talcing the cure im-
di'i' Pdwer's strong and' slightly m.vs-
tic influence. ..

J-';
;, ;

Again.st this panorama ' i.<!. Clittdn:
Webb as the dilettante rich uncle,
the epitome of iiiternational snob-
bery whoi even in an effective yet
somewhat theatrical deathbed scene.,

only achieves final peace when Power
expedites (1) a desirable socialitf in-

[ vitation' from a princess (Cobina
. Wright. Sr.J who was snubbing him,
and (2) the Bisliop -hiinself Comes
:t,o administer (he last rites.'

.
'.Merbei't MarKhall intr6'dUce,4: a new.

cinematic technique^—^as it was in

the original novel—of playing the
author ' W. Somerset Maugham , who
thus integrates himself into the.stniy

. Vy, name ideiatity' instead df'"th^ eon-
.venti'onal.fir.st-perspn (but in'yfiriiil)I\'

flclitiou.siy ' identified) charactori-'i-
tion. As Edmund Goulding and La*
mar Trott'i have done ,it, Marshall
utilizes- an off-screen commentary
techhiaue in the earlier footage but,
thereafter, is_ an ubiquitous charac-
ter, integraletl into tlie cinematurgy

; as the story unfolds,

; The ca.'<ting is superb. Power is

: fhoi'pu.ehlv belie-v/able as the youth
who finally ,learns aloft 'a rtj.sjged

: : Himalayan - peak what he's always
Soughf; that ''the path to salvation

. . is as hard to travel as the sharp edge
of a razor" but having found "God's
beauty .. .frf'.'']i and vivid to the day
of oiir death" he is prime to return
to hi.";' homeland.

For all its p.seudo-ritualistic aWB
the lilm is fundamentally a .'solid

' lovo .vtory. Mi.ss Tierney is tlip-

, nio.st irresistibly appealing '

: 'and completely depicts all the

Maughanni'* •hirtotetlzaiion. MUs
Baxt^f %alki On ^ttii D«rhaps the
film's personal nit m the dipso, ri-

valed only to Wtbb'i •flete charac-
terization. That goes right down the

line, Elsa Lanchester ^ makes a kit-

tenish old-maid secretarial role count
for much. Henri Letondal as the

pompous little French fungtioiiary is

a gem of a characterization as the

Toulon police Inspector (who also

has comipisionnaire cards for funeral

parlors, restaurants and the like
,
for

which he shills). - Frank Latimore,
relatively -new face, looks promising
as, ' the . ^otihgi husband *ho gets

killed; Fritz'' Kortiier'' makes his

I'eligiosd-anery miner -role stand out;

ditto Noel (;ravat aS an oh-ehi-chor-
nia' sDociaTist; Refiee Carson as the

' Apache protector -, of ' the de.gradod
' Miss Baxter, ,:And nbt forgetting

i llari'y, Pilver. \vho: is in his element
• ill a.s,11ie Aipache specialty: dancpr

,aud 12 ) as the 'general tevp stage)'.

: of the. -atm.o.<phertc: Rue cle tappe
I stuff.' '-

"i.'.-
:

. This is a ppr.sona] Darryl -F'. Za-
"'".jnuck production and he. lias given it

I the. gun in every detail. Not the least

[at .it : is -Alfred >Newnia;n's' ftno score

'and excellent lertsing, '.
,

Sumptuously mounted and capa-

Ijly administered by divect.or GmiUl-

j

iiig, tile '-film live? up to ,'onc of

i the iridustry's best pre-.'ipld prod-

i nets. As: a showmanship fqotnote in

I this new scheme; of pre-sellin.g the

I

biSger pictures, '"The Razor's Edtje"
I evidences how sharply this partic-

ular qommodity. cut itself into .pub-

lic ^consciousness. ' It's' an advance
buildup 'wHich- 'mu.st interpret itself

for extra values, especially when the

I pre-canipaign, is matched by the

V i

;

Abel.
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Miniature Reviews

"The »«itor's Edif*" (20th).

Cut yourself a fancy slice of

boxoffice with this one.

; "Magnificent DoU" (U). Ginger
Rogers, David Niven. Burgess
Meredith in a fictionalized, biog

of Dolly Madison; tpp. blz.

"Cross My Heart" (Songs)

(Par). Fair light fare with

Betty Hutton arid Sbnhy 'rtifts

toplinihg. .,'
'

"My Brother Talks to Horses"

(MG). Topnotch family comedy,
loaded with hiimol', -tenderness:,

ai-.d nostalgia.

"The Perfect .MarriaKe" (Par).

Trite t):aet:on.s<juabbling spouses;

nii1d b;0. prospects.

"rhe Mishty McGurk" (MG1.
Standard WalRiCe Beery;, film- ;:

fare with plenty to entert!liji.

h^s substantial following. ;

"Susie Steps Out'' i Songs)

(UA). Mode.st fa j'nily .comedy for

secondary positioiisi

"Tliat liremiiiu Girl" (Rep).
Hackneyed "true., confession"
drama slated for -;ordiha,>-y : re-'

turns. .'

"Boston Blackie and the- Law"
(t'oll. Chester Morris, whodbhut

,

due ,for fair grosses
,oil strength

Of , .series' ptipularity, '

,

"Sing'in' in the Corn" (Songs)
(Col). Corny comedy with Judy,
Caiiova singing. '; '

,
.

; .:", '

"School for Secrets" (GFD),
Ralph .R)chard.sOn fails to ;saye
this one; needs plenty of b'glly to,

get by in U. S.

".-Vppassionaty" (Saga). Swed-
ish-made love stxii-y b,v, Viveca
Lindfors in femnie lead; strictly

for .arty spots.
:

',' '

'

M.y llro<li«*r Tnlks to

Hollywood, Nov, 19.

, Mi'lro rclcnsf of Hutmiel Muri (irortm-llon.

Fll'Ht lli'(*H "Hutrtl" .Jt'llklrlB, t'elpr JilnvCtirt).

Hevtrly 'J'yifr, :,Kil>viivO, , Anidlii, Charlie
JtUKKll'M. ."-^lirhiK ,^ylTi,Kt«ni. Dlrci'lfil by
li'ri^d /.iiiiiciiiiiim. ,,S(iir.y luvd: Ki-rt'Pnplii.v.

.\riirton 'rhmiipumV: rf,uaf!'li. ilarnUI ttfJrt-

Siin: pfiiUir. (^t'nrui' ; W'liK'p. 'ri-iuli'-^hiiwii

.Niiv. U, Ilk ItuivnlnB llDlf. in MINS. ,

l.evvie l*piiri).*e. . .;.:. .... . ."JHtlk'h" .IruliliiR

.lolin Si' r^inrott*. .
.-,

. . , .
.'.

. . .I'eter liUvyCord
Martha Beyerly 'J'yK'r

Mr. Bled.sow. .....„...,.,, ,,,)i](l\yard' Arhnld
Kii-li. I'liiiiiin^din Uiinler.. Charlie rtiit,'Klr.s

..HIiriiiK IVMiiKtiiM
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.,- 1 1 ( i:v;) r I
!

:
)' rrr hja tl

, ... li'arr.\ 1 lai-(tf'n

and are laid on lavishly. Jo.seph
Valentine's lensing supervision is ca-
pable throughout, and Ted J. .'Kent
has wrapped the story neatly into
its 93-rniiuite rutining time, H. J. Sal-
ter's score serves as Pood background
for the film's x-arious moods. Stal.

Skirball-Manning production, outfit

brushed over the pages of American
history with a clean sweep of its fic-

tionalized pen for"MapniriCent;Doll"
and came up with an entertaining,
albeit hardly ai.ithentic story of Dolly
Madison's life.

Professional historians will prob-
ably squirm in their seats of learn-
ing when they .see what the screen
treatment has, done to Dolly's biog-
raphy, and the blatant fiag-waving
will probably rankle some audiences.
There's no question, though, that the
picture will do top busine.ss. Mar,-

ouee-laden cast is topped by Ginger
Rogers. David Niven and Burgess
Meredith, Frank Borzage directed,

and producer Jack Skirball :
doesn't

seem to have spared much :iin the
way of a top-heavy budget. -: , ,

Dolly ' Madison has always been
conslderd one of the most colorful
figures in thi scountry's early history
and her true life story would prob-
ably have been a natural for films.

It's difficult to understand, there-
fore, why Irving Stone, who's cred-
ited with both the ori,einal story and
Bcrenpla.y, went but of his way to

slough oft facts in favor of fiction.,

Incident in which Dolly salvaged im-
portant Government documents from
under the hoses of the British in the
War of 1812, for example, is given ,

a

,quick brushoff. In its place. Stone
has

,
substituted such ,<}bvlous. fiction

as having Aaron Burr, with a crush
on Dolly, give up his claims to the
presidency just because Dolly talked
him out. of it,.

Picture's chief, graces result from
the fine work of the c'a.sf under Bor-
iiage's competent direction. Miss Rog-
ers gives expert handling to the title

role,: making the transitiiin from One
amotion " to . ahother in good fashion.

It'ii; difficiilt to-'Kelie've tfiat .'speeches

on democracy: and good government
could, sound so Cpnyincing coming:
from the lips of Fred' Astaire's for-

mer dancing partner. '

,

.Niven plays the Scoundrelly Burr,
snceriilg , when :he has tp and being
tender in, his love scenes with Mi.ss

Rogers. He hams up , several se-

quences, but he couldn't do other-
wise, with the script. Meredith shines
as James Madison, making the ideal'

istic president convincing enough.
Horace McNally as Dolly's first hus-
band and Peggy Wood and Robert
Barrat as, her mother .and/, father
score in less prominent roles. .

Story is told by Dolly in retro«.

spect, with her rnonolog bridging the
gaps. It picks her ijp.as a young girl

on her .father's plantation
:
:in :'Vijr-

ginia, carriei? tlirough her fir.st un-
happy, marriage, then her love affair
with Burr and eventual marriage to

Madison. Picture ends with her as

the ftr.st lady of the White Hoiise tin-

der Jefferson's presidency, with her
husband still secretary of .state arid

et to become president.
Sets, co.stumes,. etc., bring one

(SONGS)
raram<iii,iil,.)fli.,a«i>' nr Itiivry TuKend pro-

ilu(-Ui)li. .^tara n<;Uy :Hul.toil, .SuHnjl Tatta,
Dirc-rled liy .Itihjl H»rly: ijrn-i-nultiy. 'fuj!-
t-ut) ami (•lairilo HiH.\iiii frirtn ulay by Louis
Vi-riuuil and (5eory,t'.« llerr; &d<lUiohu1 dla-
li)jf. ctuus, St-hnpe; ..icoi-p, 'Itoht, Kinniett
Diilari; iiui.ti.s. luliniiy Ruikr-.Iamea Van
Itru.^rii: ;u Tiinjiriiitnl.'.-. .),is. .1. Lillpy; rani-
era. I'lia.s l.imK. .Ir., .'^Iiiart 'rhormiKiin

;

P'liliir. Kll'-wdrih MoHKhirid. 'rradcHhovvit
Niiv. l.-i. '4(1. KunnlPK- liilio; «!5 .MIN.*?.

f'ea'Ky llaruPr... . . . . . , . ; ...... .BcUy lliilton
IllhCr OarliPi . .. . . ...... . .Honny Tufts
I'mser-ulor. Jthys Williama
Km- lI.iriH-r.. Ki.lh IJonndly
Ot'tei-I ivp Fl.\nn . , . Alan BrUiKe
.MLia MaKKart > , . .Iris: Adrian
Wallai e Hri'nt. , . , Hnw«r(l Frepman
IlliURv. T.pwb li. Ruaaell
I'Pli'r .,.,,,..:,. .Mh'hael Chekhov

"Cross My Heart" is . a, frag-
ment which Betty Hutton and Sonny
Tufts, along with an energetic sup-
porting cast, will have to carry. It's

acceptable if not .socko film fare, in-
nocuous in its tongue-in-cheek play-
ing. v\-ifii which audiences will have
to go along for be.st results. It they
take it stfaight—as some of the pro-
vincial fan.s may be inclined---it will
have trouble.

The .screwball antics of the cOn-
.genitally fabricaling Miss Button,
who "confe.':st'.s^..to, a murder she
didn't commit, as, a;: means to spot-
liuht her young attorney-fiance, are
given bounce by the Harpomarxian
wackincss ,of a, "Hamlet"-happy
Ru.'-'so,, actor; Michael Chekhov.
Against' the cburtroom trial of the

pseudo-murderess is pro.iecled a sort
of Roxie Hart treatment of melo-
dramatic jurisprudeiice, incltiding a
good; job by, Rhys Williams,' ag. the
distrait prosecuting attorney,: and the
lampijoned browbeating by detective
Alan Bridge.

,
'The neo-"lrish - Jus^

.

tice" antics /include '"That Little
Di eSm Got I'tdw.tiere," sung by Miss.
HuttOii, incllKliiig : an applauding
"jur.v'' of v'bich one femme member
is a diehard holdout who can't make
tip her mind.. Incidcnially, there are
two Other Johnny Bii.rke-.li-mi'ny Vail
Heusen song,s, "How Do You Do It?"
and, .''Ijove Is „the Darndesf Thing,":
b(it "Dream"—alread.y Well plugged
—is the iTiost likol.y contender.

Cast does a good all-round .ftib, in-
cluding Tufts as the ba,rrister-,iuve-
nile. As for Miss Hutton. her usual
verve and bounce compensate for
some of the unflattering camera
angles allotted her, Chekhov, as the
maniacal lammisfer from

,
Shake-

speare, plays his screwball assrgn-
ment to the hilt.

' Film's short footage and general
tempo give the script and directorial
shortcomings extra value.s. Abel.

Ml.s. T'l

^Ir: -I'uiltly;; .', . .

,

Atf. Unlufitw.
Mr. :^lii^^(.(a^.,-v-

, j|r., 1%1'r., . , .

.

i.'.''yi'ht'. . . ,-i,,;;.

Ilei'litr ManiMiiY.
.Mr, UMVIiiy. . . , . ,

'"M.y Brother Talks to Hdrsos," and
who's to den.V: that he' didn't. WJiether
he (iid or iiot; the theme supplies the
basis for a di.'li.i>.htful fiimily story
tliat goes leisurely about its busine.-'s

of good. cleaii; cntertainmeht ftJi' gen-
ei al audiences; , It's- turned out: with
an eye :t,o 'sustaining ahiuSing iiilorf

e.st, punching over the nostal.gie fla-

vor of early-day, Baltimore.

:
A smooth-working cast, bolstered-

by . uiiderstandiiig . dirc-ctidu: from
Fred '/jinnemai'iii. lnakes tlic Morton
Thomp.son story of liis younger
brother believeable. CccaKioiially the
.script gets talky, but they are liiios

that , spri,ng, tiaturally: iii ,a
,
slightly,

wiicky faiiiiV svti?li aS - the;' Pcnro.scs.
Little "Butch" .lenkins carries tlie

title role as the pixilated niiie-year-.
old. who;s fey for ani;ma|S. - His abil-
'it,y ": to talk to

.
Iiorses, : particularly

the Treakness steeds th;it ddmieile in
and around Baltimore, gives him un-
usual interest for gamtjilers such as
Chiii'lie Rugsles. . Kid .sOcks over
part, his gaping gums' and freckles
lending authenticity, to the. role: of
average adolescence.

Roles of Peter Lawford, the bread-
winning brother, and Beverly Tyler,
his romance, have lesser value
among the proceedings but develop-
ment and pla.ving. make them a de-
lightful part of what transpires. It's

young love in bloom, realistically
portrayed, that adds plenty of flavor.
Spring B.yington, the mother of Jen-
kins and L.Twford, turns in a gem
of a performance. It's a part that's
done to the hilt, wacky and primed
with choice dialog that clocks plenty
o£ laughs. '

>

Charlie Ruggles. the gambler who
strives for "Butch" Jenkins' favor
and race tips, does a good .selling job
of the assignment. Another laugh
character, short but sock, is O. Z,

Whitehead as the young inventor
who boards with the Penroses.
Ernest Whitman accounts for strong
job,as the colored friend of the title

character, and Edward Arnold is

good as a rich horse owner. Others
also are capable.
Samuel Marx's production accounts

for real i.sm that prevails. Two exit-

ing horseraces, one the. running of
the Preakness, will almost have cus-
tomers laying bets on the outcemes.
Period settings and art direction sup-
plied by Edwin B. Willis, Alfred D.
Spencer, Gedric Gibbons and Irfionid

Vasion lend authentic background
for story, and Harold Ro.sson's lens-
ing takes advantage of it, Brog.

divorce court and further entangle,
ments with anxious third parties
.
Caught in the mixup is the yoim«

daughter of the match and the con-
ventionally interfering in-laws. Film
has nothing new to .say about the
dilemma of innocent children victims
of their parents pighcadedness, but
rather treats the problem in an off-
hand manner. Finale comes around-
with the inevitable reconciliation be-
twen the two feuding parent.s, the
kissoff to the potential corespondents
and the pre,sumption, dubious ifi this
case, that all's going to be well with
alliance: from now in,

The.sping is better than the light- '

vveight plot require.s, Niven becomes
a shade too whimsical at times but
the script rather than the actor bcai'S
the onus: Miss Young is attract iv.«-

if irritating ill her part as the youth.,
ful inalr.on: with the dialectical twist
On

: matrimnhy; ,'St3nd:oiit in : other
roles is,:' Gipria

;
Endieott as extra-

curricular paldf Niven. She,' aicnc.,
of all the participants has a f (

w

pithy remarks to moke on : tlie pro-
ceed i hgs. which a r o' not withdu t thii

r

h.iimor, Eddie Albert,
:
Nona Grill'it.h,

I Charlie' RH>.';gleS and Rita Johnson
I

give to. their parts at least the little

that picture demands. Wir.

:- Hollywood, Nov, li).

iU'lirn- ri-hiaM' -'ill -Nirl I'l-i i ni rn-iliirl am,.
Slara VVaUai-'-- .ni'.rr.'.
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The l*<<!rf<'«t Marriajjje
TaraiiuMint relca.se of llal AVailis in-ndiir-

lion. Slai-N l.orella, Youiljc. David Niven;
IV.-l 1 1V1-P.S Kildie .-Mliert. t'liaiiie HUKKlevi,
Vii-yiiiia I-'leld. liila .luliiiiioa, Za.-^ii I'ilta,

.Nona, (IrlM^ili, .S'aiia, lii-yaiit, ,lproiMe f'dwan,
l.ourlla iitiHW ll'JWard Ji^ri-eniaii. l>lrpc'le<i

liy l.ewia Allien. .Srrefriiplay: l..,v J.foiiatrd-

S)jiseli^iiss; haai d uh iday ti,w i^aiiriatin

,ltapll}icl..-(i(i; liunn-a, IUl-^kpII Sh.(ly: s'enre,
KredPrli-k Hiilliinilei-; cdilor, KilMviirth
Hoaglaiirl. I'l-evifWPd Nov., 1-^, ''1(1. Itun-
nlhf! time, 8J .V1I,NS.

ManRie WiUjilriia. . , . ....... .I.orella YulinR-
Dale WlMlalilR. .......... , Ihivid -Nlveii
(111 ('limrtiins-. . . Kildie Alhi'l-

Dale WlllialHS, .'-'i'.; ,, .Charlie IliiuKle.^
(lliiria..:. ,..-\-iiK-iiiia Kielil
-Malii-I. . . ; , , , . . .Kiln .lnhnsiiii
Uiif-a . . . , .Za.xii I'ilta
CiKikii. Williaui.i ,...,Si,na (ilirrllh
Ciiriniie VVilliauis. . .Nima I1|-,\aril

.Ailili.i.iiii .MamilnK: :.li-raiiu' Cawan
Dolly llaKK'erlv I.ijiielln Oeiir
I'eler lla^^aeJ-ly

. tliiw aid Fr(-einaa
,•..,•.,.-.::,', ^irr-r^Y.[ .".V;--

Give a celluloid.' puff-bait a little

breeze and it can keeip going. But
"The Perfect Marria.iie," 'translation
Of Samson

,
Raphacison's minor

Broadway .stint,, gels no push from
lines' or plot. Gonsequc-ntly, buf;-

dehed as it is b.y a story that doles
oiit -ah tinreletitipg diet of marital
bickerings, the .sum-total is a pie
which proves as dull and heavy as
cheesecake on a 2 a.m. stoma(;h.

:

Only fresh: and, lively writing
could have transmuted this j'accuse
duet of husband wife into entertain-
ing fare. Obviousl,y intended to
tickle audience risibilities with a re-
hash of the familiar and petty dif-

ferences that may, or may not; lead
to the divorce court,: the, result is a
failure which leiiyes. the spectator
with the uncomfortable feeling of
the eaverdropper on marital, spats
that might well be left unsaid in

Macy's window.
Curtain lifts on Mr. (Diivid Niven),

and Mrs. (Loretta "^oung) celebrat-
ing the 10th anniver.sary of a her-
alded perfect marjiage. With little

or no motivation, this apparently de-
voted duo pick their quarrels and
slide into them with a fervor and
eclat , of two kids, ru.shing the neigh-
borhood candy counter. Misunder-
.standings and: difi'erenccs which the
expression of a few cnmmon'^ehsc'

"The Mighty McGurk" varies lit-

tle from the ba.sic theme of all Wal-
lace Beery starrers. He's .still the
overgrown Puck's bad boy, u.«ing
mugging, braggadocio and tears in
full measure to ge^, across. The for-
mula mu.st be okay, it's been used
tor years and the boxoffice returns
have been gratifying. Pa,yofl' on thi.-!

one will be up to the standard.
Plot is played to a period back-

ground, laid in the Bowery during
the 1890's. Beery carries it oft with
his usual .style as a bragging ex-
champion fighter and now saloon
hanger-on and general no-good. .John
Waters' direction makes the unl'old-
ment straightforward, the best way
to treat hoke elements in the theme.
Player reaction to roles is good and
it all comes off neatly.

Contrasting the Beery role is lit-,

tie Dean Stockwell's part as Engli.sh

lad whom the ex-champ takes in on
the hope of being I'ewarded by kid's

uncle. : There's a reliirion vs.' saloon
angle, too, as Edward Arnold, Beery s

saloonkeeper bos.s, seeks to run the
Salvation Army from the Bowery so

he can set up a new shop in 1he
regilious group's quarters. Between
Dean Stockwell and Cameron Milch-
ell. Salvation Army leader in the
Bowery, Beery undergoes . the ex-
pected change and reforms. Finale
has a swell street fight between right

and wrong forces that packs plenty
of action to plea.se. Romance is car-
ried between Mitchell and Dorothy
Patrick, latter daughter of Arnold,
who likes the Salvation Army leader.

Aline MacMahon is Beery's long-suf-
fering romance and that, too, comes
out all right, in the endi
Nat Perrin handled the production,

Catching plenty ot the flavor of the

period. Settings and art direction

merit credit for backgrounds pointed
up by Charles Scho,enbaum's camera.
Editing holds feature to light B.") min-
utes running time. ^ Broj),

beauty and charm endowed her by touch of authenticity to the story ,
capacity on '"Jhe OUier Love.'

Lewis Ent Veepee
Hollywood, Nov, 19,

Eiiterpri,se, at a special meeting
of the. board of directors, upped
David Lewis to vicepresident.

Lewis produced "Arch of Tri-
umph" and is woi-khig in the same ':;^o?ds"i)y' emter oF'the''^^^^

/(SONGS) .',,

Hollywood, Nov. 16, :

Trnilcd: Arli!.ls M'lea.w or Muddy )( !;'-(?-

Ilallili l'ohn«'<nuel) iinidiietion. :
Selaier

.

1.. chaiir a-i.ioi-.. jinid. Feal m'l .f •
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r-itai-..
' cii -Ills .CaMwell, .Sita : Hinii'i'.'..

Hiiwanl l'<i-i.i'.ina'n; (iradj .^uUotl. Mai-KrCet

'
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ifr(/ .\eVnijjniri : . .
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.
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Glimp.se of what television set

owners are in for in the way 91

commercials is furnished by "Susie

Steps Out." Those who have com-.,

plained about radio sales baliynop

"ain't seen nothin' yet," Othcr-i^'ii-e/

"Susie" also fills its aim, of secono-

afy film material, with added value

of cute ybting singer who: takes ,on

title role. Budget production yaliies

are good and direction and playU'R

sufficent to see it through.
'Young Nita Hunter is the oahary

who pipes both pop and classical

.scales for intorcst, She's. not new ,'0:

films' or stage, having worked IMi-

viou.sly tinder tag of Juanita Alvdic

would have ironed out, lead to the

as part of a sister act. -.

fjcations fit title assignment <',,
'•'',-

oT-:! ih'rper with usual :ii(lt),HS,.

(Cantiniied on page 38) ,

'.

:
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/COP€^ hath no man in this business than

he who elects to spem}^ second 20 years at the same studio.

. wenty years is far more than the life expectancy of average

studio relationships with stars and direaors. But that's how long Mike Curtiz has

worked for and with Warner Bros.

You*d thmk both parties would have developed an acute case of

cabin fever by this time; It hasn't worked out that way. Our joint and individual

struggles have resulted in a strengthening of mutual respect.

Mike still loves us and weVe proud of it. As for us, we love him.

Mike is a truly great director. He has been much in demand He
could have written his own ticket—anywhere in the industry. He chose to write it

at his home studio.

We applaud Mike and to him go our best wishes for con-
tinued success.
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Rains, H.O.'s Hurt LA.; 'Undercurrent'

Fast 80G, 4 Spots; 'Jolson Big S8G in t

lirror'High48G;Margie57GJ12(l
liOs Angeles, Nov. 19. t

Beluni ot good weather is helping
slighlly but three days of downpour
Hnd the number of holdovers and
nioveovers are hurting the overall
total with about $350,457 in sight for
some 31 theatres. Only new bill, in
city is "Untlercurrent," which land-
ed strong $80,000 in first full .session

ill four houses. .

"Margie,"', holding in four: ^jjots

•seoonci .stanza, loolts to do, .stout $57,-
000. "JoLson Story" still is mighty
at .$58,0P0- in two houses for initial

holdover round. "Dark Mirror" also
is stout at $48,000 in five theatres,
second frame.

Estimates for This Week
Beltticnt (FWC) (1,532; 50-$l5—

"Underturrent" (M-G). Beautiful

f11,000. Last week, "Coui-ag'e Las-
sie" (M-G) (2d wk-3 days), $],!)00.

Beverly Hills Music Hall (Blumen-
feld-G&S) (824; 65-$l )—"Bachelor's
Daughters" (UA) (2d wk-5 dajs).
Fair $2,400 on 5 day?. Last week,
$3,600. .

C'arthay Circle (FWC) (1,513: 50-
$11—"Darling Clementine" (20th)
<2d wk-4 days) (m.o.). Easy $2,100
in 4 days. Last week, $4,500.
Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2,048; 50-

$1)—"Margie" (20th) (2d wk). Sweet
$16,000. Last week, stout $19,400.
Downtowii (WB> (1,800; .50-$l)

"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) (3d
j

wk-4 days). Ploasant $9,000 in 4

days. Last week, okay $19,000. .

Downtown Miis'o Hall (Blumen-
feld) (872; ,55-$l) — "Bpchelor's
Diuphlerp" (UA) i2d wk-5 days).
Dull $5,300 in 5 day.s. Last week;
$8,900, "V-

,

'

Kfryptian (FWC) (],.5.18; 50-$l)—
,. "Undercurrent" (M-G) ( Sdi wk ), Into^
..second frame Monday (18) after
,n>i«hty $17,000 flr.st week. In ahead,
"(3oura"p of Las.sic" (M-G) (2d wk-
3 flays). $3,400.

El Key (FWC) (8(il: .50-$l)—"No-
tbrious Gehtlempn" (U) (2d wk-4
days). Unimpres,<-ive .^.^.liOO in 4 days.
L-'st week, slioht -tS.fiOO.
' Four Star (UA-WC) (9O0; .50-85)—
"Rage, in Heaven" (M-G> (reissue)

: <4th wk), Nice $4,100. Last week,
neat. .$5,400.: ::

-

; ,

ifinild (FWC) (968; .50-Sl) — "Dark
Mi*ror" (U) (2d wk). Okay $6,000.

,. Xsst week, sock $10,000.
^ Hawaii (G&S-Bli'menfeld) (956:
S0-$1) — "Bachelor's Daughters"

. (UA) (2d wk-5 days). Thin $2,500
.. .in 5 days. Last week, $3,700.
i;. Hollywood (WB): (2,756; I50-$1)—

. "Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) (3d
wk-4 day,s). Niftv $3,000 in 4 days.
Last week, okay $12,500.

Hollywood Music Hall (475- 50-85)
.—"Bachelor's Daughters" (UA) (2d

. wk-5 d-oys). Blent $2,400 in 5 days.
Lrnt week. $3,800.

,. Trig (FWC) (828; 50-8.5) — "Dark
.:

. Mirror": (U) (2d wk). Good $6,200.
;Xast ,week. creat $10,000,

Xoew's State ():,oew-WC) (2,404;
50-$l) — "Margie" (20th) (2d wk).
Ru.^aed $22,000. Last week, sturdy
$28,600.

- liOis. Ansreles (D'town-WC) (2.097:
50-$l) -.^ "Undercurrent" (M-G ) (2d
wk). Into .second frame Monday (18)

.': alter glorious $35,500 oh first week.
In ahead, "Coura.se of Lassie" (M-G)
<2d wk-3 davs). $7.100i
,
Xoyola (FWC) (1,248; 50-$l) —

.
•'IWargie" (20th) (2d wk). Sparkling

V $9,200. I^ast week, bright $12,400.
Million .Hollar (D'toWn) (2,420' 55-

85) — "Cuban Pete" (U) and "Don't
,

Gamble 'f'ith Strangers" (Mono)
with Charlie Barhet orch, Hadda
Brooks on stase. Neat ,$22,000, Last
jc'eek, "Spook Busters" (Mono) with
Count Ba,sie. orch on stage, fancv
$28,900, .

.
Orpheum (D'town-WC) (2,210; 55-

,
$1) —1 "Notorious pentleman" (U)

.
and "Great to Be Young" (Col) (2d
wfc-4 days). Slight $6,200 in 4 days.
Last week, weak $12,000.

„ Pntaffcs (Pan) (2.812; 50-$l) —
•JoLson Story" (Col) (2d wk)
Strong $30,000. Last week, socko

..Paramount (F&M) (3,398; 50-$l)—
Caimht in Draft" (Par) and "Blue-
beards Eighth Wife" (Par) (reis-
sues). Swell $21,000. Last week,'
Brennan Girl" (Rep) and "Magnifi-

. ,:
Cient RofeDe" (Rep), $15,000,
Paramount Hollvwood (F&M) (1

-

,451; 50-$l) — "Caught in Draft"
-, (Par) and "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife"
•

,

(Par) ,(rei,ss:ues). Bright $12,000 Last

'u-.l^^' /
"Brennan Girl" (Rep ) and .|

'Magnificent Rogue" (Rep), $8 400 I

.
RKO Hillstrcet (RKOl (2.890- 50-

80) ,— "Jolson Story" (Col) (2d wk)
Grand $28,000, Last week, .stout $31 -

.

800,-
'

,: RlJi (FWC) (1,370:^^^5^^ — "Dark
Mirror" (U) (2d wk). Fancy $10,800,
.La.st week: big $15,400,

Studio City (FWC) (880; 50-$l)—
"Dark MirroV" (U.) (2d wk), Ea,sy'
$6,000. Last week, bright $8,200. i

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100;
'

60-Sl) — "Dark Mirror" (U) (2d
wk). Fat $19,000. Last wee'-, new
house record at .smash ,$28,500..

Uptown (FWC) (1.719; 50-$!) —
"Margie" (20th) (2d wk). Off to

.: $9,800. Last week, good $1.3.200.

Vojruc (FWC) (885; 50-85)—
"Notorious Gentleman" (U) (2d

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gr»$»
This Week $660,500

iBasea on W theatres)

Total Grass Same Week :

Last Weeli $640,300

(Boscd on 17 theatres)

St. Lao Dips But

largie' Big 21G
St. Louis. Nov. 19.

Biz at the big stem cinemas again
is off currently, with holdovers pre-
dominating. "Margie" is topper with,
big session at the Missouri. "Two
Year.s Before Ma.st" still is sturdy on
second week at the Ambassador.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (F&M) (3.000; 50-'?5).

—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par)
(2d wk). Faricy $19,000. Last week.
.«ock $24,000.
:Fox (F&M) (5;,00(j;- ,50-75)—"Lady

Luck" (RKO) . and "Crack-Up"
(RKO:). Mild $17,000. Last week,
"White Tie and TaiUs" (U) and
"Wanted for Murder" (20th). Modest
$21,500.

Loew's (Loew) (3.172; 50-75)—"No
Leave" (M-G)" and "Shadowed"
(Col) (3d wk). Fair $12,000 after

neat $19,000 .second session.
Missouri (F&M) (3.500; 50-75)—

"Margie" (20th) and "Wild . Beauty"
(RKO). Big $21,000. Last week,
"Time of Lives" (U) and "Deception"
(WB). $11,1500 for moveover.
Orphcum <Loew) (2,000; .50-75)—

"Westerner-" (FC) and "Bohemian
Girl" (FC) (reissues) (2d wk). Oke
$9,000 after fine $12,500 first .stanza.

St. Louis (F&M) (4.000; 50-60)—
"Notorious" (RKO) (6th wk). Okay
$6,000. Last week, $8,500.

'Margie' Solid 23G In

Wash.; 'Kenny' Neat IIG
,j

Washington, Nov. 19.

Nothing sen.sational at theatres
this week, with holdovers predomi-
nating. Of the two newcomers,
"Margie" at Loew's Palace looks
solid.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-80) -.^

"Always Loved You" (Rep) with
vauJ.e (2d wk). Satisfactory $23,000,

after smash $34,000 last week.
Colnmhla (Loew) (1,263; 44-70)—

"Two Years Before Mast" (.Par)

(m.o.). Exceptional $11,000. Last
week, "Rage in Heaven'' (M-G) (re-

issue) (2d run), okay $7,500 for
third downtown week.

Earle: (WB) (2,154; 44-85) — "De-
ception" (WB) (2d wk). Nice $18,000
after fine $25,000 first week.

Keith's (RKO) (1,838; 44-80) —
"Ststei- Kenny" (RKO). Above re-
cent weeks at $16,000. Last week,
"White Tie and Tails" (U), $14,000.

Little (Miller) (285; $1.20-$2.40)—
"Henry V". (UA) (2d wk). Continues
to pack them in at capacity $6;500.
Ditto last week.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,513; 44-70)

—"Kings Row" (WB) (reissue).
Stout $10,000, and well above aver-
age for house:. Last week, "Martha
Ivers" (Par) (2d run), usual $7,500.
Ealace (Loew) (2,370; 44-70) —

"Margie" (20th). Solid $23,000, but
a bit below hope.s. Last week, ''Two
Years Before Mast'' (Par) (2d wk),
fine $21,000.

Pitt Stin in High; last' Terrif32G,

lovedYouOKllC'KennyOiilyl^G

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2,938,000

(Based on 21 cities, 188 thea-

tres, chie/lj/ first ram, includino
N. y.)

Total Grosis Sami(> Week :

Last Year $i5?l,200
(Based on 18 cities^l56: theatres)

'Shoulder Smooth 19G,

Denver; 'Boots' Wow 15G
Denver. Nov. 19.

"Angel on My Shoulder" will cop
top coin this week at Denver and
Esquire, "Bride Wore Boots," how-
ever, is mfich stronger compara-
tively at the Denham* and holds. •

Estimates for This Week
.-Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 35-74) —
"Margie" (20th) and "Decoy",
(Mono), after week at Denver,
Esquire, Webber, Big $7,500. La.st

week, "Mr, Ace" (.UA) and "Cana-
dian Skie.s" (SG) (m,o.y, .$3,500,

Denham (CockrilD (1,750; 35-74)—
"Bride Wore Boots" (Par). Strong
$15,000. Holds. Last week, "Beau-
caire" (Par) (4th wk), fair $7,500.
Denver (Fox) (2;525; 35-74) —

"Anger On. ShouWer" ,:(,UA) and
"Dangerous Money" (Mono), day-
date with Esquire. . Fine $16,000. Last
week, "Margie" (20th) and "Decoy"
(Mono), also Esauire, Webber, rec-
ord breaker $26,000.
Esquire (Fox) (742: 35-74)—"An-

gel On Shoulder" (UA) and "Dan-
P-rous Money" (Mono), also Denver.
Good $3,000, La.st week, "Margie"
(20th) and "Decoy" (Mono), big
$6,000. :

. Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—
"Holiday in MexiccV' (M-G) and
"Sunset Pas.s" (RKO) (2d wk).
Fancy $14,000, Last week, big $19,500.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 35-74)—

"Rebecca" (UA) and "Strike Me
Pink" (FC) (reissues), day-date with
Webber. Modest $10,000. :

Last week,
"Home Sweet Homicide" (20th) and
"Secrets of Sorority Girl" (PRC),
poor $5,000.
lUalto (Fox) (878: 35-74) — "Mr.

Ace" (UA) and "Canadian -Skies"
(SG), after week at Denver, Esquire,
Webber, Aladdin. Good $4,000 ^
over. Last week; "Darling Clemen-
tine" (20th) and "High School Hero"
(Mono) (m.o,); $4,500.

Webber (Fox) (750; 35-74)—"Re-
becca"' (UA) and "Strike Me Pink"
(FC), (reissues). Thin $3,000.; Last
week,

: "Margie'' ( 20th ) and "Decoy"
(Mono), big $6,500;

Seattle Spotty Albeit

largie' Smash $16,000,

'Cloak* Big 15G, last' 7G
Seattle, Nov. 19.

Generally moderate business con-
tinues here. Biggest bets this week
among newcomers ^re "Margie'' and
"Cloak and Dagger," "Bachelor's
Daughters" also is fine,

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

'End of Time" (RKO) (3d wk). Sad
$3,000 in 5 days after $5,300 last

week. .
i: .

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-85)
—"No Leave" (M-G) and "Child of

Divorce " (,RKO) (2d wk). Fair $6,-

500 in 5 days. Last week, good $13,-

300. •

Liberty (J&vH) (1.650;, 45-80)—
"Bachelor's Daughters'Ijiv (UA) and
"Devil's Playground" (UA). Fine
$11,000 or over. Last week, "Bengal
Lancers" (Par) and "Jungle Prin-
cess" (Par) (reissues), good $10;000
in 9 days.
Music Box (H-E) (850; 45-80)—"2

Years Before Mast" (Par) (m.o.).

From Paramount. Great $7,000. . Last
wieek, "3 Girls in Blue" (20th) and
"Criminal Court" (RKO) (4th wk),
$4,700.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

''Cnementine" (20th) (2d wk). Okay
$7,000 after swell $13,800 last week,
Orpheum (H-E) (2.600; 45-80)—

"Cloak and Dagger" (WB). Big $15,-

000. La.st week, "Time- of Live.s" (U)
and "Wild Beauty" (U), good $11,-

800.
Palomar (Sterling) (1.350; 45-80)—

"Spook Baster.s" (Mono) and "Blonde
for Day" (PRC) plus Bobby Jordan
in person, and vaude. Okay $7,500.

Last week, "Carroll Sketchbook"
(Rep) and stage, good $8,100.

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
"Margie" (20th) and "Cockeyed
Miracle" (M-G), Great $16,000. Last
week, "Before Mast" (Par) (2d wk),
huge $17,800 on nine days.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—

"Big Sleep" (WB) (6th Wk), Fair
$3,500 after okc $3,900 last week.
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 25-

50)—"Make Mine Music" (RKO) and
"Suspense" (Mono) split with '^Greeh
Years" (M-G) and "Renegade" (U)
(3d run). Fair $3,500; Last week, "Kid
from Brooklyn" (.RKO) and "Fal-

con's Alibi" (RKO), .split with "Each
His Own'-' (Par) and "Janie Gets
Ma'iricd" (WB) (3d run), $4,100.

and

"Sis-

PhiDy l^mnps,

by' $17^00
Philadelphia, Nov. 19;

Grosses are dipping this week
with pre-Yuletide slump blamed.
"Sister Kenny" is just faring moder-
ately. Only other newcomers this
week are "Her Sister's Secret'
"Cockeyed Miracle."

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1.303; 50-ff4)-

ter Kenny" (RKO). Mddest $15,000,
plus scant $2,500 at Earle, Sunday.
Last week, "Kid From Brooklyn"
(HKO),' nice $12,000 for fourth week.
Arcadia (S'ablosky) (700; 50-94)—

"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) (2d
run) C2d wk). Fair $5,500. Last
week, good $6,500. .

«

Boyd (WB) (2,350; 50-94)—"De-
ception" (WB) (4th wk). Sloughing
off to pale $15,000. Last week, oke
$19,500.

Earle (WB) (2,760; 60-99)—"Cock-
eyed Miracle" (M-G) with Ray Mc-
Kinley orch heading .stage show.
Mild $17,000. .La.st week, "Earl Car-
roll Sketchbook" (Rep) and Lena
Borne show, hangup $27,500.
Fox (20th) (2,250;. 50-94)—"Margie'

(20th) (2d wk). Neat $26,000. Opener
la.st week wa.s huge $35,000,
Goldman (.Goldman) (1,500; 50

94)—"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G)
(4th wk). Good $18,000. Last week
great $23,000.

Karltein (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)
—"Stranger" (RKO) (2d run). Fair-
ish $7,000. Last week, "Always
Loved You" (Rep), oke $6,500 second
run.

Keith's (Goldman) (1,500: 50-94)
"Darling Clementine" (20th) (2d
run.). Modest $4,500. Last week,
"Gallant Journey" (20th), sad $3,500
second run.
Mastbanm (WB) (4,350; 50-94)—

"TWO Years Before AJast" (Par ) (3d
wk). Husky $24,500. Last week,
potent $32,500.

Stanley (WB) (2,950; : 50-94)—
"Canyon Pa.ssage" (U) (2d wk).
Slipping to mild $17,000 after fancy
$25,000 for opener plus good $3,800
for Sabbath showing at. Earle,

Stanton (WB) (1.475;. .50-941—
"Sister's Secret" (PRC). Pallid
$12,000, Last week, "Black Angel"
(U), $8,500 for holdover.

Pittsburgh, Nov, 19
Biz

,
is picking up sharply this

week, with the single exception of
"Sister Kenny," which is taking it
on the chin at Stanley despite ^ock
campaign. "Two Years Before Ma,st"
is colossal at the Penn, and will hold
while "I've Always Loved Yoii'' is
going to give the Fulton a very .satis-

factory session.

Estimates for This Werk
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-70)— "Al-

ways Loved You" (Rep), Crix no
like but looks at least $lliOO0, okay.
Holds four extra days to givt'- "The
Dark Mirror" (U) a pre-Thanksgiv-
ing opening. Last week, third of
"Canyon Passage" (U)j nearly $9,000
and could have stayed longer;
Harris (Harris) (2,200; 40-70)—

"Angel On Shoulder' '(UA) (2d wk).;
Getting, four days this, session. Nice
$7,000. all rig'ht. Last week, stout

.

$14,000. \ ;

P'enn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 40-70 j— ,

"Two Years Before Mast"
' (Par). ^

So(;kiest attraction this house has had
in a long time, Sensational $32,000,

.

Holds. Last week, second of "Holi-
day in Mexico" (M-(3), not bad at

$17,000.

RIti (WB) (800; 40-70)— "Holiday
in Mexico" (M-G) (m.o,).) Good S4,-

000. Picture's first-run wind-up. Last
week, "Make Mine Music" (RKO)
(m,o.), $3,000.
Senator (Harris) (1,750: 40-70)—

"Blondie Knows Best" (Col) and "So
Dark Night" (Col). On four dav.s'

looks average $2,000. , Last week, "3

Little Qirls" <2mh) (m,o.), fine $4,-

000,

Stanley (WB) (3,800; 40-70)—"Sis,
ter Kenny" (RKO). Very disappoint,
ing at $12,000 or near, despite soek
campaign. Last week, "Nobodv Lives
Forever" (WB). around $21,000,

Warner (WB) (2,000; 40^70)—"No-
body Lives Forever" (WB) (m.o.).

Strong $9,000. Last week, "Kings
Row" (WB) and "Wild Bill Hicock
Bides" (WB) (reissues), $9,500, ,

days.wk-4 days). Bland $3,400..iri 4
Last week, slow $5,100,

,
;Wilshire (FWC) (2,296; 50-$l) ^
"Undercurrent" (M-G) (2d wk)
Into second frame Monday (18) after

|
aid O'Cionnor, Peggy Ryah, others

blading $16,500 On \fii:st teeek.: In
|
t(;rrific $36.'000, and season's best.

'Sketchbook'-Knipa Hot

$28,000, Cincy Leader
Cincinnati, Nov. 19.

General biz for major stands is in

winning form, but below last week's
sensational session, Albee, with "Earl
Carroll Sketchbook" and Gene
Krupa band, is topper. 01 the
straight-filmers, "Jolson Story," in

its second week, is high with a hefty
Palace mark, Only new bills -are

"Deception," torrid at the Capitol,
and "Brief Encounter," building
after slow start at the. Shubert.

Estimates- for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; ,55-95)-

"Earl Carroll Sketchbook"' (Rep)
and Gene Krupa orch, other.s, on
stage. Big $28,000, Last week.
White Tie arid Tails" (U) and Don

ahead, "Courage of Lassie" (M-G)
(2d wk-3 days), $2,500,

, Wiitcrn (WB) (2,300; 50-$l)—"No-
body Lives Forever" (WB) (2d wk-
4 days), (Sloomy $5,000 in 4 days.
Last week, below hopes at $11, 100;
Laurel (Rosener) (835; $1.80-$2.40)

"Henry V" 'UA). Closed 22-week
roadshow run with near $2,500. Pre-
vious week was $3,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 55-70)—"Dfi.
ception" (WB). Hotsy $16,000.
Hole's. Last week, "No Leave"
'M-G) (3d wk), okay $7,500.
Grand (BKO) (1,430; 55-70)—

'"Darling. Clementine" (20th) (2d
vvk). Swell $8,500 trailing torrid
$15,000 opener.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; .5.5-70)- -"Mar-

gie" (20th), Second moveover for

H.O.S Slow Up K.C. But

'Deception' Nice $17,000
Kansas City, Nov, 19,

;: Biz rates as a little' better than
moderate this week with ' "Decep-
tion," at the Newman, heading the
list. Film is good enough to rate a
second week. Other newcomers are
light, but holdovers in two situa-
tions pleasing. Bij; continues big on
weekends but slumps considerably
during week.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire, Uptown, Fairway (Fox

Midwest) (820, 2,043, 700; 45-65) —
"3 Little Girls" .(20th) (2d wk). Mod-
est $10,000. Last week, ; okay $17,000,
just enough to stay.
Midland (Loew's) (3,500: 45-65)—

"No Leave" (M-G) and "So Dark
Night" (Col) (2d wk). Good $11,000.
Last week, led the town at big
$18,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1.900; 45-

65)—"Deception" (WB). "Nice $17,-
000 to top citjt. Holds. Last week,
"Big Sleep" (WB) (2d wk), $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65) —

"Lady Luck" (RKO) and. "Sunset
Pass" (RKO). Moderate $12,000. Laal
week, "Sister: Kenny" (RKO) and
"Dick Tracy" (RKO), $10,000.
Tower (Fox Joffee) (2,100; 39-60)

—"Roll On; Texas Moon" (Rep) and
"Death Valley" (Rep). Trim. $7,000:
Last week. "The Bowery" (20th)
and "Sun Valley Serenade" (20th

)

(reissues), about same.' '

'

.

third downtown .sesh. Great $6,000.
Last week, "Lady Lucli" (RKO)
(m,o,), $5,000, -

Palace (RKO) (2,600; .55-70 )—
"Jolson Story"- (Col) (2d wk).
Wh&m $20,000 on heels of sensational
$30,500 first week.
Shubcrt (RICO) (2,100; 55-70)—

"Brief Encounter" (U), Favorable
$5,000, building after slow start.
Last week, "Mar"ie" (20th). third
round on main line, great $7,500.

'Shoulder' Modest 38G,

2 Hub Spots; 'Margie'

26G,'Mast'24G,2dWk.
. Boston, Nov, 19.

Holdovers bogging down wliat was
a nice uplift beginning last week, but
strength in biz is still apparent. Only
new bill of importance is "Angel on
My Shoulder," day-date at the Or-
pheum and State, but this isn't Ao^
ing too well. Best all-around biz is

being registered by "Big Sleep" at.
Paramovmt and Fenway in- subse-
quent run. "Two Years Before, Mast,"
at Met, and "Margie" at Memorial,
are okay for second .stanzas.

Estimates for This Week '

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 50-$l.]0)-
"The Killers" (U) (3d wk) with
Baron Hugo orch, Don Cummings,
others, on stage. Off to $24,000, with

new stage show, after great $32,000

for second week, with Three Stooges,

Hal Leroy, others, on .stage.

Esquire (M-P) (1,200; $2.40)—
"Henry V" .(UA) (34th wk). Around ,

$3,500, much of it balcony biz and

student matinees. Did about .same

last week.
Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-80)— Big

Sleep" (WB) and "Spook Busters"

(Mono). Subsequent-run from two

weeks at the Met fortnight ago; tasty

$11,000. Lasst Week, "Cloak and Dag-
ger" (WB) and "Rolling Home" (In-

die) (2d wk), $8,000.
Majestic (Brand-Mage) (1,500; 40-

80)-r-"SigH Of Gross" (Par) and

"Let's Face It" (Par) (reissues) f2d

wk). Mild $3,000 after about $4,000,

first. ..

Memlorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-80)-

"Margie" (20th) and "Slightly Scan-

dalou.s" (U) (2d wk). Dropped off

to $26,000 after fine $34,000 for first.;

Metropolitan (M-P) (4.367; 40-80

—"Two Years Before Ma.st" (Par)

and "Genius at Work" (RKO)- i2o

wk). Solid $24,000 after sock $38,000

in first -session. , ,

Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 40-80)--;

"Angel On Shoulder" (UA) ana

"Blondie; Knows Best" (Col), Fail-

ing to draw ;above average biz at

$26,000. La!3t week, "Gallant ,Be,ss :

(M-G) and "Crime Doctor's Warn-

ing^' (Col), $29,000. V '

•

Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-80)-;

"Big Sleep" (WB) and "Spook B(is-

ter" (Mono), Had two frames at MM
a fortnight ago, and looks very bS;
subsequent run at $18,000; Last weeK,

"Clpak and Dagger" (WB) and "RoU--

ing Homo" .(Indie) (2d wk), $15,00l'-

State (Loew) (2,900; , 40,-80
)—' -'\'?-

;

eel On Shoulder" (UA) and "Blondie

Knows Best" (Col). Not too power-

ful at $12,000. Last week, "Gallatil

Bess" (M-G)- and "Crime. Doctors

Warning" (Col), $14,000. .
„'

,

TransUix (Translux) (900; 30-74)--

"Invisible Informer!' :
(Rep>. ano

"Mystery of 13" (Indie); (rcisstiPj-

Regular $5,000. Last week, "My-'^te:

rloiis Dr, Valentine" .
(Bw».„^"°

"Scream in Dark" (rcLssuo )., $5,50,!)-

Tremont (Brand-Mage) (1.500: w
80)—"Brief Entoimtcr" d".,,

.Nice .$8,500. Last week, "Wliili; .N^r";

Fiddles" (Indie) and "Foibidutn

Music" (Indio), $6,000.
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Chi Marks Time Albeit Rooney Ups

Tasbion Sock 72G; 'Cloak' Trim 22G
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Most biz hera is down currently,

with long holdovers Iti most houses.

Combo of •Faithful in My Fashion"

and Mickey Rooney revue on stage

is giving the Oriental a smash $72,-

000, Palace's ,
"Black Beauty" and

"Westerner," looks gnly about $17,-

000 "Cloak and Dagger" at Roose-

velt, is heading for good $22,000.

Top holdover Is "Two Years Be-

fore Mast" at Chicago with Phil

Regan heading stage bill, doing

strong $55,000 in third week. "De-

ception" still is hefty $26,000 for

seco"*^ week at State-Lake. '

Estimates for Thts WeeH
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; "OS)—"Big

Sleep" CWB) (5th wk). Okay $16,-
"
OOO and no bargain admisb. Last

weelc. fair $19,000.

Chicago (B&K) (3,900; 65-95)—"2
Years Before, Mast" (Par) with Phil

Regan heading stage bill' (3d wk).
Strong $55,000. Last week, plunip

$G5,000.
Civic (Wildberg) (900; $1.10-$2.20)

—"Henry V" t0A) (16th wk). Con-
tinues big biz at steady $11,300.

Last week, about same.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 65-95)—

"Darling Clementine" (ZQth) (4th

wk). So-sb $13,000. Last week,
brisk $18,000.

Grand <RKO) (1,500; 65-95)—
"Notorious" (RKO) (8th wk). Drab
$15,000. Last week, modest $19,000.

Oriental (Essaness) (3,240; 95)

"Faithful in My Fashion" (M-CJ)
plus Miclcey Rooney revue on
stage. Great $72,000. No morning
bargain scale helping. Last week,
"Angel on Shoulder" (UA) and Joan
Leslie in person (2d wk), neat
$40,000.

.Palace (RKO) (2,500; 65-95)—
"Black Beauty" (20th) and "West-
erner" (FC) (reissue). Moderate
$17,000 or over. Last week, "Sister
Kenny" (RKO), $17,500.
Koosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 65-95)—

"Cloak and Dagger" (WBJ. Good
$22,000 looks about all. Last week,

' "3 Little Girls" (20th) (3d wk),
$17,000.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 65-95)—
"Deception" (WB) (2d wk). Healthy
$26,000. Last week, stout $30,000.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 65-

95)-"No Leave" (M-G) (3d wk).
Not bad at $20,000. Last week, sturdy
$23,000.

Wood,s (Essaness) (1,200; 65-95)—
"Dark Mirror" (U) {4th wk). Crisp
$20,000, Last week, great $25,000.

Grosses Are Net
Film .gross estimates, as re-

ported herewith from the vari-
ous key :citiesi are net, .i.e;, with-
out the 20% tax. Distributors
share on net take, when playing
percentage, hence the estimated
figures; are net incorhe.

The parenthetic admission
prices, however, as indicatedj in-

clude the U.. S; amusement tax.

; 'Miracle/

'Journey/ Each 12G;

'Margie' SockolSG, 2d

*Swamp-Prima

Oke 20GJndpls.
Indianapoli,s, Nov. 19.

Three of five attractions are play^
ing; oxterjded^ runs this stanza,, so biz
is down from last week's high level.
"Swamp Fire" will split the biggest
coin with Louis Priraa's band on
stage at Circle. "Till EnjJ .pf Time,''
at the Indiana, looks ;fair: '

'

Estiniate.>i for This Week
Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,800; 48-74)—"Swannp'. Fire" (Par) with Louis

Prima orch; others, on stage. Okay
$20,000 or over. Last week, "Black
Beauty" (20th) and "Home Sweet
Homicide" (20th), only $11,000 at 40-
60c scale.
Indiana fKatz-Dolle (3,300: 40-60)

—"End of Time" (RKO). Mild $13,-
000. Last week, "Big Sleep" (WB),
hefty' $17,000.

Keith's (Indie) (1.300; 40-60) —
"Dark Mirror" (U) (2d wk). Sturdy
$10,000 after great $13,000 first week.

Loew'.i (Loew's) (2,450; 40-60) —
"No Leave" (M-G). Neat $10,000
after big $16,000 opener. .

Lyric (Katz-Dolk') (1.600; 40-60)—
"Big Sleep" (WB) (m.o.). Nice .$8,-
000. Last week, "Two Years Before
Mast" (Par) (m.o.) (2d wk), robust
i^S.-WO.'

'Kenny' Healthy $8,000,

Omaha; 'Margie' Big IIG
Omaha, Nov. 19.

"Sister Kenny," at the Brandeis,
looks big', this week, and possible
holdover. "Margie" will get best
money at the, bifger Paraniounti

Estimates for This Week
Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

"Sister Kenny" (RKO) and "Joe
Palooka" (Mono)., Health $8,000;
Last week, "Kid From Brooklyn"
(RKO) and "Crime Doctor's Man-
hunt" (Col) (2d wk), strong $7,500.
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Margie" (20th). Solid $11,000
or better. Last week, "Killers" (U),
$12,500.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-65)

—'.'Boys' Ranch" (M-G) and "Carroll
Sketchbook" (Rep). Nice $11,500.
Last week, "Rendezvous with Annie"
(Rep) and Tex Beneke orch on stage,
smash .$22,500 at 20-80c scale.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-65)—

"Killers" (U) (m.o.) and "Slightly
Scandalous" (U) (1st run). Great
$10,500. Last week, "3 Little Girls"
(m.o.) (20th) and "Shadows China-
town": (Mono) (1st run), $9,000.

State (Goldberg) (865; 20-65)—
"Fantasia" (RKO) (reissue). Sock
.$4,500 or near. Last week, "Night in
Paradiao" (U) and ''It's Love Again"
(FC), $3,300. ,

°

B'way Sags Albdt 'Gentleman' Tall

$39,000; 'Jolson'123G,6tliWk.;Skies,'

Kenton 92G, 5th, Both Still Strong
Business at Broadway first-runs is was first to drop below $100,000

'FOREVER' BRIGHTENS

BALTO, STOUT $18,000
Baltimore. Nov. 19.-

Upswing over weekend is- helping
most downtown theatres. "Nobody
Lives Forever" at the Stanley looks
strongesr.

Eistimates for This Week
C!ent«ry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 20-

60) — "Angel On Shoulder" (UA).
Nice $13,000. Last week, reissue of

Spotty; 'Miracle/ 8^'^
- Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,240;

20-70) — "Return of Monte Cristo"
(Col) plus John Calvert Magic Show
on stage. Leaning on latter for
steady $17,000. Last week, "Thrill of
Brazil'' (Col) and vaude; headed by
Roddy McDowall, good $13,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.460; 20-
60) — "Dark Mirror" (U) (3d wk).
Starts third round today (Tues.)
after healthy second sesh at 1$10,500.
First week hit sock $16,000.
Mayfair (Hictcs) (980; 25-55) —

u" (Rep) (5th

, , , ., ,. .wk). Still good at $4,500 after pre-
week for the record-breakmg Mar- yjous round's $5,200.

Minneapolis, N^v. 19.

ThU is another one of those weeks
when there's little new fare from
which to choose, the lone major en-

tries being "Cockeyed Miracle" and
"Gallant Journey." Holdovers are ,

having a big inning. It's the second I .[^A^^'^y-^,,
Lov/^d You';

last' Lofty at $17,000,

L'ville; 'Woman' Oke 15G,

'Accomplice'-Yaude IIG
Louisville, Nov. 19,

Business is shaping up nicely this
week, although hard rains Saturday
night (16) held down trade- for the
weekend. "Two Years Before Mast"
at the Rialto and "Strange Woman"
at the State are leaders, former be-
ing strong, "Verdict," at the Mary
Ander.son, is good.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave.-Loew's) (1,000;

40-60)—"Killers" (U) and "Cuban
Pete" (U) (m.o.). Fine .$5,500. La.st

week, "3 Little Girls" (20th ), $4,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 30-40)

—"Each His Own" (Par) and "Pal
Trigger" (Rep). Okay $3,600. Last
week, "Courage of Lassie" (M-G)
and "End of Time" (RKO), $3,400.
Mary Anderson (People's) (1,100;

40-00)—"Verdict" (WB). Dandy $8,-
000. Last week, "Nobody Lives For-
ever" (WB) (2d wk), fine $5,000.

National (Standard) (2,400; 60-80)
—"Accomplice'' (PRC) and stage
.show headed by Burl Ives. Fairish
$11,000. Last week, "Swamp Fire"
(Par) and Hal Mclntyre orch, others,
on stage, medium $14,000.-

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400: 40-
60)—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par).
Solid $17,000. La.st week, "Killers"
(U) and "Cuban Pete" (U), strong
$20,000, and m.6.

State (Loew's) (3,300; 40-60)—
"Strange Woman" (UA)' and "Crime
Doctor's Manhunt" (Col). Oke $15,-
000. Last w,eek, "Gallant Journey"
(Col) and "Personality Kid" (CoD^
mild $12,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 40-

60)—"Lady Luck" (RKO) and "Sun-
set Pass" (RKO). Over average at

$6,000. Last week, "If I'm Lucky"
(20th) and "Dark Horse" (U), $5,000.

gie" at Radio City and it is still

smash. Crowds here for the Minne-
Sota-Iovya football game didn't help

;
the boxofflce.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par) (900; 30-44)—"Secret

of Whistler" (Col) and "G.I. War
Brides" (Rep). Okay $2,000 in 5
days. Last week, "Accomplice"
(PRC) and "Larceny in Heart"
(PRC) split with "Great to Be
Young" (Col) and "Dangerous
Money" (IMono), okay $2,500 in 8
days."

: Century (Par) (1,600; 50-70)—"De-
: ception" (WB) (2d wk). Third week
downtown, nice $6,000. Last week,
SOW, $7,000. ,

'
:•: ,

.

Got»lici- (Par) (1,000; 44) — "Car-
toon Carnival" (reissues). Using 15

.
comedy shorts. Terrific $5,000. Last
week, "Death Valley" (FC), same.
Lyric (Par) (1,100; 50-70)—"Dar-

hng Clementine" (20th) (m,o.).
^trong $G.ooo. Last week, "3 Little
t»irls' (20th) (3d wk), good $5,000.
^Orpheum (RKO) .(2,800; 50-70) —

. -Jf-ailant Journey" (Col).; fine' $12,-

iiL^;^'^^
w^^l^. "'-ady Luck" (RKO),

.. 'P*/,pO0.

•lA?**'" ^'^^y (Par) (4,000; 50-70^ —
Margie" (20th) (2d wk). Came
«ose^ breaking record for straight
S™„nere on first week. Still, smash
,wa,000 after colossal $26,000 first
stanza.

,
'

'

(RKO) (1.600; 50-70)—
Kiler.s (U) (3d wk). Word-of-
mouth helping this, good $7,000 on
top of hefty $9,000.
-„^«"e,(Par) (2,300; 50-70)—"Cock-
eyed Miracle'' (M-G). Solid. $12,000.

' t;>ni<^^'^'^' "Darling Clementine"
:
t^uth) (2d wk), dandy $9,000. ,

Uptown (Par) (1,000; 50-55)—"No- a^ir.uu^
wnous (RKO). First nahe showing,

i
.30th

„ O'S $5,500. Last week. "Claudia 1 40-70)
and David" (20th), big $4,000.
,
World (Par-Stefles) (350; 50-99)—

ot' ,L Kenny" (RKO) (3d wk).
"kay $2,000, Last week, good $2,500,

New (Mechanip) (l,80O: 20-60) —
"Margie" (20th) (3d wk): Begins
third week today (Tues.) after hold-
ing well on second week at $10,500,
First stanza was smash $15,000.

Stanley (WB) (;,280; 25-74)—"No-
body Lives Forever" (WB). Biggest
thing in town at .stout $18,000. Last
week, "King's Row" (WB) (reissue)
only $9,700.

'Clementine' Sweet 18G

In Buff.; '3 Girls' 19G
Buffalo, Noy, 19.

''Darling Clementine" and "Three
Little Girls in Blue" are best new
entries this , week; "Jolson Story"
still is sock in it.'i third session.

Estimates for This Week
Buflfalp (Shea) (3,500; 40-70) ,—

'^Darling Clementine" (20th) and
"Wanted for Murder" (20th); Nicfe

$18,000. Last week, .'!NobOdy LiveS
Forever" (WB) and "Little Iddine"
(UA), $18,500.
.Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)

—"Three Little Girls" ,(20th), Dandy
$19,000. Last week, "fiefore Mast"
(Par) (2d wk), strong $17,000.

IHipp, .(Shea.), (2,100; 40-70 )-^"f>JQ-

body Lives Forever" (WBi and "Lit-

tle Iodine" (UA) (m.o.). Neat $9,000.

La.st week, ''Boys' Ranch". (M-G and
"Strange Triangle". t20th), good .$8,-,

noQ.' :
•

Teck tYShea) (1,400; 40^-70)—"Be-
fore Mast" (Par) : (m.o.). Okay .$5,-

500. ,Last week. "Sun Valley Sere-

nade" (20th) and "The Bowery''
(20th) (reissues ),, offish $4,800.

Lafayette (Basil) (.3,300: 40-70)—^

"JoLson Story" :(,eol),(.3d wk). Potent

$2O;000. Last week, great $24,000.

Centurv— (20th Cent.) (3,000;—"Lady Luck" (RKO) and
'Truth About Murder" (RKO).
Sturdy at $13,000. Last week, "Crack-

Up" (RKO) and "Bedlam" (RKO),
$12,000.

'Killers' 14G, 'Luck' 16G,

'Bess' 20G, Prov. Toppers
Providence, Nov. 19.

Nol;hing outstanding here but all

are fairly steady. Loew's State loads
the pack with "Gallant Bess." RKO
Albee is right in there with "Lady
Luck," and Majestic with "Killers."

Estimates for This Week
Albcc (RKO) (2.200; 44-65)—"Lady

Luck". (RKO) and "Child of Divorce"
(RKO)- Good $16,000 or near. Last
Week, "Black Angel" (U) and "Lover
Come Back" (U), $13,500. . ,

Carlton (Fay-Locw) (1.400; 44-65)
—^"Three Little Girls" (20th) and
"Man Rainbow Valley" (20th) (2d

run). Steady $5,000, Last
,
week,

"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) and "Is

Everybody Happy" (WB) (2d run),
$4,800. .

Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—"Have
Not" (WB ) .and vaude on stage.' Good
$7,000. La.st week, "Roll On, Texas
Moon'' (Rep) and vaude. $7,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 44-65)—
Killers' (U) and "Little Miss Big"
(U). Nice $14,000 Or over. Last
week, "Three Little Girls" (20th) and
Man Rainbow Valley" (20th), $15,-

ooo. •

Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 65-

88 )—•'Dark Alibi" (Mono) and vaude
nil .?ta.!;e with Chico Simone orch;

Three-day run did.fairi.sh $5,000.

Las>t week, "Yank in London" (20th)

and vaude, fairly good $7,000 in 4

dav!?. holiday weekend stand.

Stale (Loew) (3,200; 44-65)—"Gal-
lant Bess" (M-G) and "Grime Doc-
tor's Manhunt" (Col). Sturdy $20,-

000. Last week. "Rage in .Heaven",

(M-G) (reis.sue) and, . "Shadowed"
(M-G). $24,000,

Str-^jnd (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)

—"Thrill of Brazil" (Col) and "Dan-
gerous Business" (Col). Opened yes-

terday (Mon). Last, week, "Plains-

man" (Par) and "Jungle Princess"

(Par) (reissues), very .good $14,500.

In ahead, "Martha Ivers" (Par) (3d

wk), okay $9,000.

on the downbeat this week, with

lesser product and number of overly
extended long-runs partly blamed.
Even the stronger attractions are
feeling the offish trend in the Current
session. :,'Vi' '\

The overall total is not being
helped much by new entries either.

Probably the most respectable show-
ing is being made by"Notorious
Gentleman," which concluded its

first stanza last (Tues.) night at the
Winter Garden. It will hit fancy
$39,000, which is substantial if not
great. "The Chase." at the Globe, is

barely good at $25,000 for first week.
"Criminal Court," making a quick
one-week stand at the bandbox
Rialto, is getting only a mild $6,000.

Tops among, the extended-runs
are "Blue Skies," coupled with Stan
Kenton band. King Cole 3, Dean
Murphy and others on stage at the
Paramoutil; and "Jolson Stciry" and
stage.show at the Music Hall. "Skies."
which is holding to sock $92;000 for
fifth week, concluded last (Tues.)
night, is set to runjiine weeks at the
par flagship, moving cwt only fOr the
Christmas attraction. "Jolsoh," which
will hit close to $123,000 in current
(6th) session, likewise continues un-
til the Hall is ready to bring in its

big Xmas offering, wliich will be the
first week in December, ,

''Razor's Edge." with Rosario and
Antonio, Bob Hannon and Tommy
Trent heading the stage layoutv
starts its regular run at the Roxy
today (Wed.) after a special invita-
tion preem last (Tues.) night. House
was closed yesterday to be ready for
the special show last night. "Mar-pie."
plus stage.show headed by Jon Hall
and Frances Langford wound up the
fifth week with a stout $70,000 for
final six days!, making five highly
profitable weeks and the first stanza
that the Roxy did not hit $101,000 or
better.

"Henry V." which is .doing $12,000
weekly at the Golden although now
in 12t.h week, is set to go three
months more since house has been
taken over for that length of time.

"Be.<it Years of Lives" tees oHf at
the Astor tomorrow (Thurs.) after

11 big weeks with"Cleopatra." Only
the final three or four weeks, when
the theatre was in doubt about its

next attractions, were on the mildish
side.

Strand brings in "Never Say Good-
bye" with Ray McKinley band plus
Lorraine Rognan and Miguelito
Valdes next Friday (22) after three
fairly good weeks with "Nobody
Lives Forever" and Lionel Hampton
band heading stage bill.

Estimates (or 'x'hls Week
Astor (Cilv lnv.) (1.300; 70<$1.40)

—"Cleopatra" (UA) (llth-flnal wk).
Final week of over-extended run
will hit $13,000, thin, 10th was *1.5.-

000, "Best Years o{ Lives" (RKO)
opens here tomorrow (Thurs.), be-
ing world preem for picture,

Capitol (Loew's) (4,820: 70-$1..50)—"Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reis-
sue) plus Enric Madriguera orch,
Chas. Fredericks, Murtah Sisters in

person (2d wk). Sliooing badly in

second scisiori to .$62,000; fii-st hit,

fancy $82,600. "Undorcurrent" (M-
G) is next film in here.

.

Criterion (LOcW's (1.700; 60-$1.25)
—"Dark Mirror" (U) (5th wk).
Down to $22,000 but not bad for
this length <A. n-n; fourth stanza
wa.s nice $30,000,

Globe (Brandt) (1.500: 70-$1.20)—
'The Chase" (UA). Fairly good crix
appraisal not helping this much;
with only. $25,000 likely. Last week,
fourth of "Angel on Shoulder" (UA),
good $17,500.

Gotham (Brandt) (900; 70; $1.40)

—"Plainsman and Lady" (Rep) (3d-
final wk). Slipped badly with only
about $7,000 likely for blowoff after

$10,000 for .secoiid."Man From Mo-
rocco" (liidiel opens here next Sat-
urday; (23):

'

Golden (767; $1.20-$2.40)—"Henry
V" (UA) fI2th wk). Holding at re-
cent pace for 11th week ended last

Saturday with $12,000; about same
as in previou.s week. Theatre has
been leased, for this picture for ati-

olhor three months;

.Hollywood C'/B) (1.499; 70-$l,10)
—"Deception" (VVB) (5th wk). Olf

to al^oiit $21,000 this stanza after

fine $28,000 for fourth vveek, Stays.

Palace (RKO) (1.700; 60-$1.20)—
"Nocturne" (-RKO) (2d Wk).; Doing
fairly well on first holdover: round
at $32,000 after robuiit, $40,000
opener. Stays until Nov, 27 when
'Song, -.01 South" (RKO-Disney) is

due to open, ; »

Paramount (Par) (3.664: 70-$1.50)

—"Blue SKie.s" (Par) plus Stan Ken-
ton orch. King Cole 3. Dean Mur-
phy, Lane Bros. ,

(6th wk). Stamina
of this combo is talk of Broadway,
with 5th week ended last (Tues.)
night holding up to great $92,000
after terrific $100,000 for fourth
frame.; Week just ended ln<ridentallx

mark in five weeks. Now set to go

.

nine weeks, makin" w'ay only for
Ghristmas. attraction, ,

Badio City Music H-all (Rockefel-
lers) (5,945; 70-$2.40—-JoJson Stpry"
(Col) - and ;Stag,e.show , (6t.h wk)..;
Sturdy $123,000 or close in prospect
after big $134,000 for firth stanza.
Likely will stay two weeks more;
after this session, with Christnnas
show,- "Till Clouds Roll By" (M-G>
starting the first week in December.;
Kepublic (Brandt) (1.0(i4; 75-$1.20)

—"Fantasia" (RKO) (rei.ssue) (8th
wk). .Stays steady at around $7,000
after fine $7,50() in seventh. Holds
indet. .

Elalto (Mayor) (594; 3''-85) —
"Criminal Court" (RKO), .Looks
very mild $6,000 and won't hold. ;

Last week, "Decoy'' (Mono) (2d
wk). nearly $7,000.
ItivoH (UA-Par) (2.092; 60-$1.25)—

".Two Years Before Mast" (Par) (9lh
wk). Continues a fine profit-getter
at $,32,000 for eighth week ended last

Monday (18) night albeit off from
$38,000 done in seventh round.

: Roxv (20th) (SMG; 90-$1.50)^
'Razor's Edge" (20th) with Rosario
& Antonio, Bob Hannon, Emma
Otero, Tommy Trent, heading stage
bill. Starts regular run today (Wed.)
after a special invitation world preem
last (Tues.) night with comprehen-
sive pre.ss-radio bally. Last week,
"Margie" (20th) plus, stageshow
headed by Jon Hall, Frances Lang-
ford (5th wk), held firmly at $70,000
for final six days after strong $101,000
for fourth frame.

State (Loew's) (3.450; 43-$1.10)—
"3 Wise Pools" (M-G) (2d run) with
vaude beaded by Dave Apollon &
Co;, Harry Babbitt. Dull $21,000 or
near. Last week, "White Tie and
Tails" (U) (1st run) plus Henny

;

Youngman, Sara , Ann McCabe,
others, on stage, smart $30,000.
Strand (WB) (2,758: 75-$1.50)—

"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) and
Lionel Hampton orch, Chocolateers,
others on stage (3d-final wk). Good
$51,000 or near probable this frame
after stout $57,000 for second week.
"Never Say Goodbye" (WB) with
Ray McKiiiley orch, Lorraine Rog-
nan and Miguelito Valdes starts next
Friday (22).

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70-$1.20)—
"Westerner" (FC) (reissue) (6th;
wk). Holding nicely at okay $14,000
after $17,500 in fifth week, both un-
usually favorable for an oldie. Holds
here until Nov. 27 when "Kings
Row" (WB) (reissue) is set to open.;

Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-

$1.20)—"Notorious Gentleman" (U)
(2d wk). Fir.st holdover session
starts today (Wed.) after fancy
$39,000 Rrst week. Last week. 11th ;

of "Killers" (U), hit nice $23,000.

7 Guys' StroDg

$27,i0 TopsDel
Detroit. Nov. 19.

City is jammed with holdovers
and the rieluxers will reflect it via
a small overall total. Of new
straight-filmers, "Two Guys From
Milwaukee" looks bast. Nearly all

spots are; off this stanza,

Eklimates; for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)—

"Killers" (U) and "Dark Horse" (5th
wk). Down to $6,000. Last week, neat
$8.000. : ;

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,039;
70-95) — "Two Giiys Milwaukee"
(WA) and "Shadow ' of Woman"
(WB), Strong S27.000. Last week,
"End of Time" (RKO) and "Step By
Step" (RKO) (2d wk). good $18,000.

United Artists (United Detroit)
(1,941; 70-95) —"Alwavs Loved
You" (R ) and "Rendezvous With ,

Annie" (Rep) (2d wk). Big $17,000.
Last week, rousing;' $22,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(3.309; 70-95) --- "Two Years Before
Ma.st" (Par) and "Little Iodine"
(UA) (4th wk). Solid $10,000. Last
week, $18,000. . ,

Downtown (Balaban) (2.683; 85-

$1) — "Blondie Knows Best" (Col)
plus Donald O'Connor, Peggy Ryan,
3 Swifts, Harpers on stage. Strong
.S24,000. La.st week. "Pal Trigger*"

(Rep) and "Gas Hous>e Kids" (PRC),
fair $14,000. ;V .

-^

Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.100; 70-95)

—"Angel On Shoulder" (UA). Tepid
$20,00(), Last week, "Darling Clemen-
tine" (2()th) (2d wk), $17,000.

, Palms-State (United Detroit) (2,-

976; 70-95) — "Casablanca" (UA)
and "Beauty and Bandit" (Mono)
(2d wlc). Surprising $10,000. Last,

week, great .$19,000.

Madison (United Detroit) (1,866;

gO-()0 ) — 'Make Mine Music" (RKO)
and "Hearts Were Growing Up"
(Par). Usiiai $2,400 in 3 days. Last
week. "Saratoga Trunk" (WB) and
"Double Rhythm" (Indie), $2,300 for
-3 days. .
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VAST M\GHT

The Great, The Glamorous, The Celebrated

Sat Enthralled At the Most Brilliant World
Premiere in Theatrical History!

TYRONE POWER
GENE TIERNEY

JOHN PAYNE
Anne BAXTER
Clifton WEBB
Herbert MARSHALL i„

,

{'::'

Darryl F. Zanuck's production of

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S

Produced by DARRYL F. ZANUCK
Directed by EDMUND GOULDING
Screen Play by LAMAR TROTTl

With One Voice They Are Telling Everyone It Is

"The Greatest

Motion Picture

I Have Seen In My Life!"

CENTURY-FOX



The regular continuous

performance engagement of

The Razor's Edge
Will Make History Of The Utmost Importance To

Every Motion Picture Theatre In The World!

HOW

NEW ALL-TIME
RECORDS IN THE

ENTIRE fflSTORY OF
tm

THE 6,000 SEAT
ROXY THEATRE

N. Y. C!
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Mexican 50% Screen Quota Setup

Quick Switch From '45 Boom Period
Odd angle has developed over the t

proposal to adopt a 50% screening

•juota in Mexico, Obviously, Mexi-

can producers feel that a rule forc-

inj; exhibitors in Mexico to give

halt of their screen playing time to

jaative product is necessary to ob-
tain prize playdates for Mexican
pictures.

It was only about a year ago that

American distributors were going in

for dubbing in an effort to combat
inroads by nati\'e productions in

Mexico. U. S.' distributprs knew
from actual cho.cfeup ol their ac-

counts that theywere losing ground
to Mexican producers and seized

xippn; dubbing as a means of bat-

tling strong native films. Mexican-
made pictures were getting Icey

firstr.uh. book'OSs fit top scales then.

Now, only about 12 months later,

Mexican producers , are claiming
they are unable to get preferred
playing time at lop .scales. ,

'

American distributors, in view of

this situation, are wondering if the

proposal to establish a 50% screen-
ing quota in Mexico js justi*ed. Also
if the quota plan is hot merely sorne-
thing to protect weaker Mexican-
made films currently urtable to get

prize playdates, thereby insuring

a certain amount o£ playing time no
xnatter how poor the ;native picture

turns out to be. It's this latter angle

that is worrying Mexican exhibitors

who realize that i£ weak product, is

foisted on, them, it will toe reflected

in dull boxoffice.

Front of Paris House
Falls, Halts 'Mice' Run

Paris, Nov. 5.

The front of the Hebertot theatre

crumbled here recently destroying

i

the -stairs and business offices of the

house.

Formerly known as Theatre des

Arts, spot is over 100 years old.

Though Hebertot had done some
face lifting when he toolc it over,

theatre needed remodelling. Work
i- now proceeding and is expected
t be completed by December.

The accident interrupted the run
of Steinbeck's "Of Mice and Men,"
which had been resumed there. Next
play to be produced is .lean Coc-
teau's "Double-Headed Kagle" which
opened in London and Brussels be-

fore Paris.

French Studio Workers
Protest 2 New Plants

Paris, Nov. 12.

French technicians are protesting

the opening of two studios recently

built by the French government
near Coblentz in the French zone of

oeoupied Germany. One is a dqb-
bing studio. Reason for the protest

is they consider that before build-

ing new studios in occupied tefri-

tory, the Victorinc studios in Nice,

where two stages were destroyed by
a fire and arc currently in .poos

shape, should be rebuilt flrst.

Before th'e war, there were two
French studios on the Riviera, the
Victorine and Nicea. Dufing German
occupation, Nicea was razed for

tactical reasons, leaving only Vic-

torine.

British Film Briefs

Near East Offers

Fertile IGm Field,

Metro Exec Reveals
Egypt today offers one of the most

fertile markets for 16m pix, but un-

le.ss the American companies step in

now with their own product, they'll

lo.se out to the prolific Arab indus-

try, according J.o Seymour Mayer,
sales chief of Metro International's

16m department. Just returned from
a two-months'- survey, of 16m biz in

Europe, Mayer said he's "generally
optimistic" about the new industry's

chances and declai-ed that 35m ex-

hibs in most countries are highly in-
|

terested in branching out to the
|

narrow-gauge field.

Indie producers, in Egypt are
turning out pix lullblast, Mayer said,

warning that they're also eyeing the

16m field. Right now they're pre-

vented from 16m operations because
they haveii't the facilities to make
reduction prints. Unless the Ameri-
can companies wake up to the pos-

sibilities and a.«.sure Arab 16m ex-

hibs of enough product to operate
fulltime, the Arab producers can be

expected to take over. Same situa-

tion aLso applies to Syria, Lebanon
and Iran, Mayer .said^ Near East, he
declared, ranks with China and India

as the three best undeveloped mar-
kets for 16m operalions but exhibs
in each of those territories mu.st be
protected with an adequate supply

' of product before they can be ex-
pected to open a chain of 16m.
.houses.' Metro, is, prepared to go
along by itself if the other com-
panies don't come in and will have

'

.

25 'narrated .Jjjx' for distributipn this
.... year.

/ France is probably the best devel-
oped t6m country today, Mayer said.

Metro _plans to release ,30 pix in 16m
£ize in" France next, year, which will

be sold in :blocks of 10. Compariy
,

also: plains tO; inau.gurate a 16m
newsreel in France after the first of

the year, which will be made up
from clips talten from the Metro
News, international newsreel pro-
duced in London.

Ital.y .should be as good a market
for 16m operationii . some day as

|,

France is now, Mayer said, but a
j

Fight Looms On

16m in Aussie

Europe's Cultural Creativeness Done,

Stolz Fmds; N.Y., H wood Lead World

London, Nov. 12.

Intimate friends of James Mason

say that he has bought big house in

Bermuda, where he intends to settle

and is unlikely to do any more- films

for Ertglish producers. . .Eric Johns-
ton expects to,be back in U. S. early

in December, . i Suzanne Warner is

here to give Jane Russell a big

build-up prior to the showing of

"The Outlaw."

Tr;insatlantic Pictures Corp.. which
Is headed by Sidney Bernstein and
Alfred Hitchcock, will make "Under
Capricorni" starring Ingrid Berg-
man early next year. . .Other films

planned are Patrick Hamilton's suc-

cessful play "Rope," "Lorna Doone"
and "Jack Sheppard," stor.V of an old

English highwayman, and a story

based on life of Oscar "Wilde

Howard, casting director of Two-
Cities Films, has switched over to

Metro in similar capacity ..Para-

mount British Producers has en-

gaged Kenneth Carten to take charge
of Par's talent seeking activities. .

.

Garten's finds are Eileen Herlie,
Irene Worth,. Michael Gough, Hetiry-

etta Edwards and Maxwell Reed . .

Princess Elizabeth complimenting
Dorothy Malone on her performance

I in Warners' "The Big Sleep."

Adolpb Zukor on three weeks' trip

I

to cover Paramount exchanges in

England, Scotland, and / Ireland ..

.

Michael Powell will stop off in New
York and Hollywood, but his pri-

mary trip is Peru where he intends

to spend a quiet six weeks' holiday
...Deborah Kerr oft to Hollywood
Nov. 22 on the Queen Elizabeth.

Sydney, Nov, 5.

Au.s.sie exhibitors, principally in

stix, fail to see a rosy future for

themselves if okay is given to play

f6m product in so-called tank towns

of this Down Under territory. This

is felt despite the statement by
Metro, fir.st in the field with non-
commercial bid, that protection will

be given regular exhib» for a

period of one year on any 35m at-

traction booked by exhibs through
Metro. ,

'

:

Maybe thi.s will be so with Metro,

say exhibs, but they point out it is

not the only 16m unit in the field.

There's the Allied Distributing Co.
and Astor Pictures plus a couple of

Briti.sh units due to make a bow
into the Aussie field.

According to a report here, it ap-

peairs that Metro will play for 16m
expansion via hookups with ex-
servicemen eager to .get into biz for

them.selves by touring . the minor
product out in the stix bfiyond

J
I where -showmen operate. ,

Cecil Gidley, just back from U. S.,

in charge of Metro's narrpvy-

gauge department. The country
touring showman, who plays, the

tank toWns and other great open
places around Aussie, isn't going to

take too kindly to this .setup. Regular
showmen say there are not many,
.spots in this country not already

covered 'by. a cinema of some sort.

Polish Singer Gets Tfui'

Raps at Vienna Opera
Vienna, Nov. 2.

Vienna is dee|)ly stirred by polit-

ico-musical issues raised at a Staat-

soper performance of "Rigoletto."
Highly critical Au.strian audience
gave so violent a bird to visiting

Polish sitiger, Ada Sari, that she gave
up attempts to finish her Gilda role

after her attempts at "Cara Nome"
had been practically inaudible above
the whistling, stamping and shouts of

"pfui." Replaced after a half hour
stage wait by local soprano Emmy
Loose, Miss Sari and her sponsor.s,

the Soviet-backed Polish-Austrian
Cultural Society, cancelled a recital

scheduled for a few days later at

Musijtveveinsaal,

Local papers covered the near riot

at Theatre an der Wien with amazing
frankness. For in.stance, Neues Oe-
sterreich headlined the story "Scan-
dal at Rigoletto" and minced no
words in. explaining the "scandal"
was in- allowing Miss Sari to sing at
all.

No future Vienna appearances »,re

sclieduled for Miss Sari..

Metro "Would Protect .^.5m Exhibs

S.ydney, Nov. 5.

Allaying any fears on the part of

indie exhibs as regards Metro's 16m
product, Bernie Freeman, head of

Metro in Au.ssie, told delegates at

the company's convention here tliat

policy as regards this . fare would
never compete with regular Aussie
exhibs. .

.

Single Censor Board

Proposed for Canada

To Cut High Overhead
Montreal, Nov. 19.

Streamlined censorship of films

and related advertising is close to

realization, in Austi'alia, where all

states except one have agreed in

principle to consolidation of censor-
ship boards into one panel. Au.ssie

move has attracted interest of Ca-
nadian film excc'Sv who seek a cen-
tralized cen.sor panel for Canada,

Rise in censor costs is actually
sparking move to set up a unified

clipper board. Steadily mounting
salaries of scissor bodies is a con-
tributory factor in high admissions
since expense of .cen.sor.ship is passed
on *to patrons. In Ontario alone al-

most .$24,000 was paid to censors one
recent year in salaries.

However; merging of Canada's
eight scissor boards into one unit is

a tough problem due to diflereiit

moral standards of each province
plus the religious complexities of the
counti-y. Quebec is an especial head-
ache" since its populace is 70%
Roman Catholic^ hence under strong
influence of the church.

See New Gaumont Production Chief

Helping French Industry Out of Red

WB'S NEW THEATRE

DOWN UNDER NIXED
'"'v

', ' Sydney, Nov. 5.

Films ' Gommission, handling
.

ail

lic.ehses for new cinemas here, has

nixed application of Warners for

permissioh to erect a modern theatre

on George-Bathurst Streets' site

which WB has owned for several

years.

Warners wanted Sydney house as

showcase, with the idea later of

building a chain covering the ace

Au.ssie ..spatSf

Warners may make another appli-

cation later; but there'll be no new
houses okayed here for at jea.st

deartii of projection equipment '^r^Ax^^r^^ y^^^, .Hoytfi and Warners
roduc ion facilities ha.s he d up ^^^^ ^ j ^^i^
cpcration.s there iDeal recently set

up by the Vatican to show 16m pix

In all churches offers a ready-made
circuit for 16m e:chil>s, Mayer said.

State nept's Report

Washington^ Nov. 19.

American 16m documentary films

being distributed by the State Dept.

. are being received w.itb great en-

thusiasm in Europe, according to

John M, Begg, non-theatrical film

bead JCor State Dept., who returned

here, thjs wceic after a four-month
iour oi! jsevei) European countries.

renewed.

"WB's Dailquirl Showcase

Warners al.so adds a new theatre

in Havana next spring, leasing a

2,500-seat de luxe housfe close to the
Hotel Nacional in the Cuban cap-
ital. New theatre is part of a pro-
jected Radio City construction pro-
gram, slated to get under way in

the near fujlure. Warners' contract
gives it the theatre for 15-20 years.

Harry Kalmine, WB theatre head.
goe& to Havana next week to super-
vise the project.

J
.. .

, Paris, Nov. 12.

The spotting of General Edouard
GornigUon-Molinier on the board of

I

the Gaumont company as vice presi-

dents in : charge of production is

rated, a significant step in the indus-
try as likely to get French produc-:
lion out of the red. Though not an
ofl'icial move,' it was- effected . with
the blessing of the administration
hei-e. :

The old Gaumont group held
about 2,')"{i of the stock amounting to
about $1,000,000, A similar amount
rwas held by the receivers of the
former Banque Nationale de Credit.

The Cornigjlion group took over this

for reported $500,000. The Gaumont
organization plans; to centralize the
production effort.s of .several indies

who would set as Tassociate produ-
cers but would beheflt by using the
Gaumont facilities. ,

French production, especially iince
the war, has been mo-stly the work of

indies, with every picture meaning a.

new production crew and paying, top
prices for studio space and all that
enters into a production. Coopera-
tion under the Gaumont banner is

expected to minimize the overhead.
Gorniglion was an independent
producer, head of Consortium Cine-
matographique Continental, before
the war. -He has a remarkable war
record,, .starting as a re.serve captain
In the French Air Force, with a
special law pas-sed to permit him to

biscome a General, a rank normally
unobtainable tor reserve officers, ^

Ms' Mild London Entry
London, Nov. 19.

"And No Birds Sing," which
opened at the Aldwych on Nov. 14,

looks only in for i mocleiate run.
Starring Elizabeth Allan and Harold
Warrender, it was nicely received by
audience but crix reaction was
mixed.

Play came into West End after a
provincial tour. •.

r : .

Current London Shows
London, Nov. 19.

"And No Birds Sing," Aldwych,

"Away From It All," Embasssy.
"Clutterbuck," Wyndham.
"Grime & I'linlshmcnt." Globe.
"Cyrano Ue Bcrgcrac," New.
"Fifty-,Fifty," Strand.

"Follow the Gills," Ma.icsty's,

"Fools Ku.sh In," Fortune.
"Grace of God," St. James.
"Grand National Ni|£ht,v Apollo.
"Guinea Pig," Criterion.

"Mere Come the Boys," SaVille.

"Hish Time," Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's.

"Message for Mars'iir«!t," Dtlclicss.

"Night and Ijauf;'lit<'.r," Coliseum.
"No Room at Inn," Winter Garden,
"Our Betters," Playhouse.
"Perchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Piccadilly HByi'.:de.'' Wales.
"Pick-Up Girl," Casino. '\

"Poltergeist," Vaudeville.
"Shepliard Show," Princes.

"SI>op Sly Corner," St. Martins
"Skin of Xecth." Piccadilly.

"Song of Norway," Palace.
"Sweetheart Mine," Vic Palace.
'^Sweetext and Lowest," Ambass.
"Treble Trouble,'* Garrick.

• "Under the Counter," Phoenix.
"Windermere's Fan," Kaymarket.
"Winslow B«.v," Lyric.
"Worm's View," •Whitehall.

By 30%m ISRAELS 11

Vienna, Nov. 8.

A considerable shot of the old
gemutlichkeit has been injected into
Vienna's lively musical and the-
atrical world by the return in last
couple of weeks of two top figures
from prewar stage and musical
worlds, Albert Basserman and Rob-
ert Stolz. Latter, about as near
to a Johann Urauss as this Dami-
bian capitol has produced since the
Waltz King's own times, planed in
from Hollywood and New York a'
few days after Albert and Else
Basserman arrived from Zurich to

star in "On Borrowed Time" and
other; plays at the Volkstheatre.

Stolz is here on first leg of a con-
cert tour, leading top European or-
chestras in programs of Viennese ,

music including his own. He Will ^

also watch the prcrBroadway pro-
duction of hi.s score for "Murder
with Music" by Karl Farkas, also
recently back from the States, and
.s'ee what he can do about regaining
possession of various properties
and assets abandoned here when he
scrammed within a day of Hitler's

entry into Vienna in 1938.

He is due back in Hollywood for

musical direction of a Jo« ' Pa.ster-

nack musical 'remakie of : Robert
Sherwood's ''Reunion in Vienna" at

Metro in May 1947. Local Stolz

properties vary from a handsome
rnid-city apartment where the corn-

po.ser was graciou.sly received b.y

;

the Ru.ssian Army captain now ,ih
'

residence to a claimed "big pol" of
accumulated royalties due frond.

.AKM, local authors-composers
group and ASCAP affiliate.

Mu.sical section of Vienna turned
out in a big way to gi'eet Stolzj

who.se ''Zwei Herzen" and "White
Horse Inn" scores, are almost as

standard here and abroad as Strau.ss

himself or Lehar. He was received

at Pan-American's terminal by a
,

Viennese b a -i d tootling Stolz
waltzes. There was appropriate
speechmaking by Bernard Herz-
niansky, AKM head, city officials,

etc. Then an unhealed hotel room
(.there's no coal and little electricity

in Vienlia this winter) until the
.

hoped-for repossession of the Stoiz

apartment. '
.

A Generation Gone

After a few days of looking over

Vienna and its cultural life Stolz

told a V.\iuETV mugg his enthusiasm

for the U. S. and its life was grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. He is set

to become an American citizen in a

few months. "The culturally cre-

ative life of Europe look; finished

to me," he said. "A whole genera-
.

tion of artists of, all kinds was either

killed off by the Nazis, forced to

emigrate or slapped into the Nazi

groove."

Stolz cited in.stances to prove a
contention that the flow of young-
talent which used to be mainly

from Europe to America is already

reversing, with continental stage,

concert and opera directors engaging
;

promising youngster, from the U. S.
;

in the almost complete absence, of
.

new talent over here.

"In my opinion, New York, and;

Hollywood will be the cultural cen-

ters of the world, certainly in musi-

cal and dramatic fields for a couple

of generations if not forever," Stolz

said.. , .

'

•Furthermore, in: the war years
;

tile very presence of such a ; con-

centration of talent in America has

backed up. the efforts of radio, and

the press to increase appi-ecifitiQn;;

of good music. The result ha.« been

tlie creation of the world's most

discerning and appreciative public

in the United Stales.'

They Buy American
"I take considerable plea.sure in

telling my old frifends in Europe

who have always believed Americans
.

cultural level to be rather low thai,

millions of Americans know more;

and have- better ta.ste in nuLsital .

matters than the general run of

post-Hitler Europeans. All over Eu-
.

rop^ 1 am being asked by managci's

to recommend good young singer,?;

and musicians. Invariably I am able

to steer them to an American and

Tm glad to be able to do it."

The present day Waltz King

plans to remain in Vienna .until

January. "Murder with Mii-sic'

should premiere early in December.

He a'l-so hopes to pre.sent a new

o. jretta with a more serious scor^

"Three on the Danube." Then he

embarks on a Columbia Concent

arranged conducting tour, including

Paris, Milan> Rome and other fciops.
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Tourists Find Inflation Heavy I

commanders Set Return
; ' . * i London. Nov. 19.
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In Mexico; Building Boom On
B> PEGGY LE BOUTILLIER

. .! Mexico City, Nov. 1.

TcimoiTow in Mexico: is never lilce

yeslerduv. Every writer, photog-

rapher, ai'tl.st or tourist sees Mexico

%>ith a difl'eveiit'mind and heart, but

all not'ifi' the, boiwbed'-cily aspect of

Mexico, 15. The tremendous real

estate buiWing boom maltes Mexico

Gity look like devastated, half-way

under reconstruction.

The '2.')0,000 tourists from the V. S.

BpenI in 1945 over $70,000,000 in

Mexico, according to the Mexican
govcriimont, onp'fifth oH what they

spent in the world. There are only

about 30 Hotels fit for tourists in

Mexico, D. F., but U new ones un-

.der construction. Turisftio yells

'murder at the pension-owners, hotels

and travel agencies that practice the'

clip. Inflation is eatapultihg here, as

everywhere. The acquisitive power

ol the peso has lessened. Where
once a bottle of good cognac Was $3,

it now is $8. Prices and minimunis

arti stated clearly; you pay or move
on. It is only the novice who gets

soaked in nightclubs. Biggest

chronic problem for tourists are

the meterless taxis; ordinary cars

with the magic word "libre" stuck

on the windshields You bargain with

the driver, but if you don't know
distances; you can't check whether
you're being taken. Turismo is try-

ing to license taxis, and as of Nov.
20, 1946, all .taxis ate supposed to

wear meters.

. 'There is only one bullring now, in

the wliite-elephant City of Sports.

It opene(;|l last March, has seating-

room-only, for 50,000. A bullfight in

tills Yaie Bowl, Yankee Stadium and
Pentagon Building combined Is one
of Mexico's notable contradictions,

Here is a violent game to the death,

with no umpires and no 'fouls.

Blood, animal sweat, the Incredible

delicacy ol gold, silver, and pearl
embroidery on heavy satin, and the
flash of the scarlet muleta electrified

In the brilliant Mexican sun. Here
: is an unarmed man and B bull. All
magnificent, pure relics of a past

way of life (not re-vitalized like the
modern ballet), performed by 18th
century protocol in a supreme ex-
ample of contemporary production.

• Bullfights in the Plaza Mexico are
dramatic, but there is something un-
comfortable and utiright about the
contrast.

Biggest spectacle and excitement is

perhaps when the audience gets
bored. Instead of the clapping and
stamping at a U. S. prizefight, you
have hundreds of fires all over the
stadium, flaming newspapers hurled
madly into the ring! :

Toree Sensen

The winter toreo season begins in

October, the gate: going as high as
tlOO,000. The matadors command
plenty. Silverio for example, gets

around $6,000 an afternoon (three

bulls): The phenomenal Manolete
gets what he wants; is one of the
ighest paid entertainers in the

World. All the matadores belong to

the active Union of Matadores. ;

So far $4,000,000 have been sunk
into the City of Sports. New plans
emerge. Football and boxing will
start In November. The Cludad de
los Deportes hopes to have a restau-
rant with dancing; and, more vital,

subterranean parking lots. There is

also a continual fair with all the
claptrap, the Whip, the Ferris
Wheel, etc. Tliere will be no base^
ball in the City of Sports, now mO'
nopolized by Jorge and Bernardo
Pabquel, nor tennis, as the Deporlivo
has a death-hold on Pan-Americah
*ennis competitions.

Fronton, tabu under Cardenas,
: rose .again three years ago. It has
JVf^xlcans by the throat because of
their indiginous love - of betting and
admiration for human speed and sta
mina. The odds change as the game

-proceeds; the audience bets directly
.

witlv the bookies, who give 12% of
every winning bet to the house,
Tliey pay high for their license.':. Big
gamblers,play, to win or lose, $6,000
»n an evening. Odds go as high as
100 to 5. A ticket is $1 or $2, and
niu.=!i be bought dirett from the box-

Night Life

Travelers avid for accelerated
,

h'glit excitement are sometimes ie,-'
tiaycd. Mexico offers a gamut, but
caii: only be contrasted, xioX com-
.Pai-ed, to New York City. There are

,
sophi.'iticated, quiet spots with the
usual, international atmosphere;
^iros with $20 dinner charity galas;
Mi'Hiil, the 1-2-3, Csisanova (a fiUn-
«"k iiangout),' Sans Souci; But the

city doesn't
; support

. them ade-
quately. Tliere is the typical Mexi-
can nightcUib like: . El, Patio,: a t)ig
barn of a place. The' clubs with sn
active tloorsliow: and nciisy bands
offer ehtei'tainment, and talent shifts
quickly.

There
, is nothing Mickey Finn

about the low dives (alleged) like
Leda, Waikiki,

,
Rib Rosa, Salph-Mexv

ico, whore barefooted jitterbuggers
get w'ild around 4 a.m.
Both Tenampa, with its mariachi.

singer.s and strummers, who' also
play while you sit in the car,: and
Riverdll, with native dances in re-
gional epstuineii. offer the real thing
in Mesjican entertainhieut. But tour-
ists, Condil'ioned

;

.by Overwrought
publicity or hopes,, often flhd thfem
tame, The big thing that has hap-
pened in Mexican liight life has noth-
ing;tp: dowilh tnight life, but. is tlie

fact that jeunes ftUes: frpni the best
Spani.sh and Mestizo families are
now dancing, at the Rendezvous o£ a
Saturday afternoon, micJiaperoned.'
The presence of so many vacationers
from the States during the war, and
the far-flung hand of. Hollywood pix,

are responsible for this social revo-
lution,

The Hollywood Clan

Holly woodites are increasingly

using locales here for film back-
grounds.
Henry King is here to lay plans

for "Captain from Castile," based on
the fabulous story of Conquistador
Bemal Dais del Castillo, "The Con^
quest of Mexico." Tyrone Power
will play Hernan Cortes. Shooting
starts the end of November. "The
Tycoon" will be done by RKO's
Stephen Ames, with Maureen
O'Hara and John Wayne. The story

of a railroad magnate, laid in Peru,
it wilt be shot in Orizaba, Mexico,
John Ford and Merian Cooper^-

with a three-year producing deal-
plan two pictures in Mexico with
part Mexican talent. The first: "The
Power and the Glory," from Gra-
ham Greene's "The Labyrinthian
Way," with Dolores Del Rio; Emilio
Farnandez will direct the Spanish
version. Will go into production
around Dec, 1, Ford will follow
with a color picture, a simple In

dian story which is now being put
together here. The advent of Ford
in Mexico Is one of . the biggest

things that ever happened to the
Mexican pic industry. Ford will

work, exclusively in Churubusco via

Charles Woram.
Fernandez has just finished "La

Enamorada" with Maria Felix (no

English dubbinR), James M. Cain's

'Serenade" will be partly filmed

here \yith Ann Sheridan. Orson
Welles and Rita Hayworth are
doing location shots in Acapulco for
Columbia.
And man}' from Hollywood, like

Joe Schenck and Peter Hathvon,
play chronic hide-and-seek with
Mexico. Ditto orthodox scouts of

all sorts.

Most interesting new picture in

the making is "La Sirena," a fan-

tasy from an Argentine book, with
Rosita Diaz. Norman Foster directs.

Scheduled also is one with Argen-
tinian Liberated Lamerque and
Jorge Negrete, to be prodLiced by
Russian Oscar Dancigers, who also

did Negrete's newest picture "El
Ahijado de la Muerte" (released

currently).: ^

Picture of the year looks like "La
Peria," written by John Steinbeck,

with Maria Elena Marques (the star

of the moment) and. Pedro Armen-
dariz (two of MeSict^s best actors);

produced by Dancigers, directed by
Fernandez, photographed by top-:

flight Gabriel Figueroa, who re-

cently win the best cameraman
award at the Motion Picture Festi-

val at Cannes. It is the first Mexi-,
can picture to be made in two lan-

guages, , RKO, will give the English
version -a .

first-rjun release. .

There has never^ been , a straight
legilihiaie theatre,^ in Mexico, t>. E.,

though the Bellas- ' Aftes .offers

transient entertainment like a stock
company arid guest artists of the

late Argentiiiita and Jascha Heifetz

.school. Around and about is a smat-
tering of Argentinian stock compan-
ies, very small, stuff, And there is

always the big (two-a-day) variety

show,: the Follies Bergeres.

Bltimie

Alw-ays a ,;corttl:Oversial figure, A.

C, Blum en that is "stretching his

business band over tiie faces of the

Republic. He has leased tire Hotel

Retorma with a cash payment of a

reputed $400,000 for the furniture.

Pays $lfi,000 a month rent; plans to

add tivree more floors. He has a

(Coiitinucd o'n"p'agb 'lA)

London, Nov
Ray Milland, Pat O'Brien, Regi-

nald Gardiner, Mary Malone and
Norman Siegel, iArho appeared; at the

Royal ; Film Command show, are

scheduled to sail "for America on the
Qi.eens Elizabeth Friday (22).
The Millands,, who have been vis-

iting Paris after. the Comraaiid show,
are, .currently in Cannes. Actor, won
an 'award at the recent Canfies la-
ternatibnal Filrti Festival for : his
work , in "Lost Weekend." .

Yank Distribs Refuse To Budge On

French Coin Rate;$3M0 at Stake

Aussie's Equity

Cracks Down On

Film Producers
Sydney, Nov. 19;

Australia's Actors Equity plans a
nationwrde strike of film actors

unless local producers okay higher

salaries for screen people. Hal
Alexander, Equity secretary here,

alleges that local talent is being ex-

ploited by picture : producers and
asks a minimum of $80 weekly for

screen players. Equity members
have been told that they can't ap".

pear with non-members or in any
film unless their pay: is okayed.

Also that they~ can't sign contracts

unless Equity gives approval.

Equity has declared black con-
tract form used by Ealing Studios,

producers of "Overlanders," Co-
lumbia, which made "Smithy,"
Charles'" Chauvel, making "Sons of

Matthew," in association witli Uni-
versal and Harry Watt, is out. Here
at the present time setting plans for

ills next film, ''Eureka Stoclcade,"

Watt indicated that if Equity im-
posed harsh onditions, Ealing Stu-
dios would quit the Aussie field,:

Watt was in charge of producing
"Overlanders."
Sir Alexander Korda is rnulling; a

local filni titled"Smiley," and au-
thor Moore Raymond is here seek-

ing talent.
'

J. Arthur Rank is due to make
top films here ,vifith

,/
partner, the

Greater Union Theatres, at Page-
wood. In addition, Columbia is con-

sidering a feature production in

color. Alexander said that Equity
was determined to obtain good,

working conditions for film people
from now on. ',::

U.S. Distribs Hit Coin

Snags in Chile, Peru
\

Amer'ican ,c(istributbrs ' are
;
rUit-

ning into :more :diffie;ulty in getting

money out of foreign countries, with
Latin-American 'marketi^ furniBhing

latest difficulty. Lack of dollar ex-
Change is blamed for the situation.

Chile - and . Peru -it present have
frozen U. S. distributor coin,: with
the; Motion Picture Assn, of ^Amer-
ica and State Department trying to

restjrne remittances.

. Argentina now has a proposal to

tax all U. S. distrib remittances
leaving: that country. This naturally,

would cut down the anwi-int of coin
that Yank distributors could remit
'to N. Y.

Maas Names Kanturek

European MPEA Chief

After Paris Confabs
Paris, Nov. 19.

Irving Maas, of Ihe U. S, Motion'

Picture Expert Assn,, has arrived

liere for confabs with the Conti-

nental managers. He leaves soon on

a survey of MPEA territories, Ar-

thur Loew, Metro International

prexy, and Dave Lewis, Metro's

Continental chieftain, currently in

Switzerland, were not here for hud-

dle.s. Maas was met here by the ter-

ritorial Foreign Expert representa-

tives, Wolfgang Wolfe, for Austria,

Louis Kanturek; for Czechoslovakia.

Arnold Childhouse, for Holland,

Mollis Goodman, for Germany and
IJc, Nicolas G. Palugyay, for Hun-
gary. Maas expects to come back
through Paris about Dec. 10. before

.he'return.'; to U, S,

Type (if pictures mo.st suitable

and releasiC .schedules were dis.cussed.

Before leaving for Berlin, Maas
announced that Louis Kanturek,
managiiig director of Czechoslovakia,

had been named European • super-

visor to impiemehl': MPE.A distribur

tion plans and expected expansion:

iiext yesir.: He wiir super'''ise Czech
territory, Poland. Austria, Hun,;?ary.

Rumania. Bulgaria and Yu,i:;oslavia,

Maas rc'ached Berlin Monday tt8i,

He will go on to 'Vienna, aiul tiicn

visit Prague, Sofia, Belgrade. :Bucli-

arest, Budapest and Warsaw bofdvc

returning to the U. S.' ^

Pratchett Set for Eeturn

A. L. Pratiihett; :Par-InterhatipiVal

Latin-American chief, is, scheduled:

to return to the U.S. Dec.; 5. ,

. Pratchett', who has been in tlie

principal keys in his Latin-Ameri-

can territory ; for the last two
montlis, has been holding: local con-

ventions :'i.ri.caipftal cities Visited.;.
:;

Italo Pix Production

May Need 3 Years To

Put on Normal Basis
Predicting that two or three years

will be required before Italian film

production regains its former out-

put, Amerigo Benefieo, head of Va-

riety Film Distributors, who recently

returned from a two month trip to

Italy, declared that about 90% of

the films now shown in Italian the-

atres are American because of home
product dearth.

Formerly the Italian Hollywood,
Rome now has only one small studio

operatingi Benefieo stated. Largest:

studio there still hotises .refuigees.:

Despite the industry's lack of organ-

ization, a few pictures occasionally

emerge froni the few functioning

studios. Current indications point to

a po.ssible output of around 10 to '20

films by early in 1947.

Benefieo,, who also visited France,

England and Switzerland, acquired

two Italian films for U. S. distribu-

tion: They aire the "Life' of Doni-
zetti," a Seyta production, completed
last August, and "I Promessi Sposi"

("The Betrothed"), based on tlffe

book by the Italian novelist, Ales-

sandro Manzoni, •
, :
:

JAP STAGE, SCREEN

UNION WINS STRIKE
Tokyo, Nov, 12.

Japan's Screen and Stage Work

ers Union strike ended this week

with the Shochiku Entertainment

Enterprise accepting; the demands

made by the Shochiku chapter of the

union. Management signed a pact
recognizing collective bargaining

right of the union, agreeing to col-

lective agreement to be entered into

within three weeks and accepting all

economic demands of the union.

Shochiku also pledged itself to

pay wages and expenses for the time

the union was on strike.

Ofuna and Shimokamo studias; of

the Shochiku chain went into oper-

ation as sopn .
a.s settlement was

made.
:

:'

Paris, Nov. ,19.

While -

:
tbe . .French Cbntrole. 'dfes,.:

Changes stays; adamaht :ixi: :if,; , ppKi><:

ioU' Tegarding: remittance of '-' tl. : ^S.

:

filift jnoney, Anierican distributors

are standing just as firm on the ex-
change rate to be used in getting

the rental coin put of France, And
they are being, backed 'uP'' ,by the
American Embas,'i.v hero.

U. S,; 'distribs here opnterid that
the 'Bluni. pact; gives tliienj: the right
to take put: this -mohey, 'some of„.

which was accumulated here ' be-(

.

fore the War.. Ffeftch: officials agree
in principle but. now want

,
to force

American conipanies, to .remit to the
U. S.; at the current official exchange
rate of 120 to ai\c.

Ainerican' : Qistribs claim : that it:

should be remitted at the rate; pre-
vailing at the time the money was
accumulated. It represents a dif-

ference of some $3,000,000. The Yank
companies, say that much of the
money should leave France at the
4;i.75 to one rate existing pre-war.
The .current black marlcet ex-

change rate is 30O francs to the dol-
lar and there is talk of further
devaluation but, of course, this is

denied by French government , offi-

'

(^ials. If this is done, distribs might
have their demands for remittance

:

further complicated.

Sherek to N. Y.
'

On 2 Legiters
London, Nov. 19.

Henry Sherek and his wife sail

for America on the Queen Eliza-

beth, Dec. 7, their first joint trip

since 1939.

Trip is primarily to line up his

two London hits, "The First Gentle-
man" and"Messenger for Margaret"
for Broadway.
Sherek also will huddle with Joe

Friedman, London head of Colum-
bia Pictures, now in U, S., over
casting tor "Gentleman," which
Columbia bought for film. It's likely

to bo done in London. Both are

anxious to get Charles Laughlon fpr

top role.

Will also confer with Gilbert
Miller regarding a new play, "Ed-
ward, My Son," by Robert: Morley
and Noel Langley, which they ip.int-

ly own. They intend to present it in

the West End, with Morley starring,

next June. While in N. Y., Sherek
will close deal with Roland Young
whom he is bringing to the West
End in James Parish's new play
"Truant of Park Lane."

Argent. Checkers Union

May Force Flat Rentals

Government decree applying to

ail union workers in Argentina may

force American distributors into

more flat rental deals in that coun-

try. This is because Argentine

checkers are unionized and as union

men, via this pflicial .decree, get a

month's extra salary every year

plus two-week; vacation ;
with pay,:

Angle of U. S. di.stributors i.s that

iE 'fbrced. lp pay six.::^Veelis: CAtra per

year for checkers . . it would be

clioaftpr. to get flat -rental deals: ex-
cepting iii the biggest theatrt's in a

lew key citi(;s pi Ai-gentina.

Aussie Indies Fight

50% U.S. Film Deals
Sydney, Nov. 12.

Reported here that Aussie inde-

pendttrt extiibitors are planning: to

nix 'Mildred Pii'rce" 'WBi if r'en-

taUs are 50'.

.

Thei' are 'ta.kij'ig the. same, stand
on "BelLs of St. Mary's" (RKO)
when it goes out on general release.

HOYTS AUSSIE CHAIN

GETS 10 MORE HOUSES
.Sydney, Nov. 19.

Hoyts circuit is taking over all of

Jack Kouvelis' Capitol Theatres

Dec, I, this being the first deal en-

gineered by Ernest Turnbuli, Hoyts
chief. Transaction covers 10 ace
country film theatres in New South
Wales.

A^ a result of this rnajor acquisi-

.

tion. Hoyts now has 150 key picture

houses including suburbs and coun-
try spots, making it the largest

cinema chain Down Under. Kou-
velis' circuit has been in operation
for many years,, being operated
along city line.s.

'

.

Pat O'Brien to Dublin
Dublin. Nov. 12.

Milwaukee-born :
. P at

,

b'Brien,

:

proud of Iris father's Irish parentage,

visited the O'Brien homeland for

,

the first time today who.h. lie arrived

in Dublin on a five-day .yislt with;:

his wife. RKO publicist: Don Prince :

and wife also were in the parly,

O'Brien was met here by RKO's
Dublin maiiagor. :

Hubert ,
MoNally, :

1 and officials of ,Metropole & Allied

Cinema? fJ. Arthur Rank group).

He made one public appearance on

I

the stage at Dublin's biggest vaude- :.

film house. tl\e .3.700-seater Theatre

Royal. O'Brien leaves early next

:

week for, Paris and Rome where he

is to deli\or a letter from Cardinal

Spellman to tlie Pope before retunj-;:

ing to N. Y,



"PS
Paramount's new season has started even bigger—with both Variety and Boxofficft

, reporting "Two Years Before The Mast'* the nation's top-grossing picture!



—according to nationwid« vote of exhibitors, critics, etc. in Boxoffice Magazine's Annual Poll.
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Berger Promises to Carry Indie Plight

To Public in Fight Vs. Distribs
Minneapolis, Nov. 19. ^

ChHi-stnf; pre.sent percentage po-
)icie.s fire coiiflscatory and that

i;itili(.'ial shoiiage o£ pictures hap
Ijetn oiertled, president Bcnnie
Berjicr at North Central Allied con-

vention .served notice that unless
<)i.-t.iibutor.<: ciuickl;^ change ; buisiness:

jnethod!? bi.s organization' will go
directly to the public for aid in the

fight. H r.cce.'i.snry, he announced,
full New York Times page and
radio lime will be takcii to e.xplain

iiidependent exhibitors' plight to the

public, and national and state Ici;-

jsirtfftrs; ;:li<p wili; be' asked^ .tor;

B.-j-sistaiiee. _ ,

,
' ,

'

Berger I!^sailed local checkers and
s-inplrd ont Paramount in his altack.s

on ' tiiciics" and sales policy as well

jii- iittitiitte.

TiH' orKanizatioa approved riii.sing

ot Uiiiri.s to li;'ht the ASCAP mu.sie

tux lhroii<.;h the courts, joined Na-
tional AUiod states, launched fight

ajiaiii.'^f propo.fcd Ftate law .enabling

OiK'iil conililUiTitieS to . inrippse fiWii

1(1', lax on theatres, resolved to

haU dt.stributor practice of sending

pictures, ahxady paid for, c.o.d. by
ifiipoufiding iilin, and went on record

to take collqctions in theatres for

?;iiiMhwt.st ;'\;aricty .CUib's University,

of .Minnesotii . hoart hbspital fund.

Ill oxpliiiiiing plan to carry fight

against distributor practices and

policies to the public through me-
riiiini of press and radio, Berger
said that the bodyi doesn't

. wish to

do anyiiiing that may .be liamful
to industry, but "it's now a question

of independent exhibitor survival."

'•We re.scnt being Constantly

Bbu.sed by dictatorship and bureauc^
rncy .set up bj' distributors," .asseirted

Berg(.i'. "\Ve must and will eliminate

.self-pi'ucl.aimed gods who persist in

having independent theatreowners
pray \o them daily."

War vs. Small-Town Exhlbs

Berger claiined "film companies',
policies are in direct opposition to

what .some so-caljed'industry spokesr,

men are preaching" arid that "in-

diistry poli.cy-rnakers have declared
war against smallt-town exhibitors."

"Phoney sales heads are directing

film business to . destruction," lie

ciiarged. He declared distributors

know small-town ; and suburban
theatres can't afford to pay 40 to

50';. but "insist upon confiscatory

policy." Robert Mochrie, RKO sales

iiiana.Ler. was praised by Berger for

promising him that RKO would not
demand percentage from any theatre
gros.sing le.s.s than $700 weekly.

.Leon Bainbcrger, RKO sales pro-

motion manager, called ,
for better

merchandising of pictures and
return ol "old-time showman.ship''

to o/r.set adver.se boxoffice effects

from reduced amusement purchas-
ing priwer, A plea for better support
iif smaller producing companie.s. to

help relieve picture shortage and
permit improved independent prod-
uct. WHS voiced by Jack Schlaiffer,

.ajortogram:. general sales manager.
Jack. Kirsch, National Allied

Stales' pre.-tident, promised fight to

finish for .
fxhibitor voice in prepa-

ration of contract form, exhibitor
rigni to control own business and
operate in o.wn .Ayay^ open market
};nd lair and. equitable trade melh-

;' '

Oc!s.
'; '..

' '

... ,
..

'

Labor Strike
Continued (loni paKC 19

weapon, and conspiracy to. engage
it! extortion by obtaining money or

property from another by force,

Coslumers and producers avoided

stiike threat -with agreeincnt .which

calls Tor he.{ty retroactive rais.es for

niembers: of local
.

ranging from . 33.*

50% increases. . Majority of; inem-
bers jump from $33.45 to .salaries up
to $133 per week under new deal;

Manufacturing and custom tailoring

depai'tments .' .hike from $1,44 to

$?,b2. and , in, some cases $2.12

per hpiii'; S.uperyiso.rs in this .division

increase from $1.55 to $2.25 per hour.

Deal calls for an 8-hour day
with tiine and . a half .al'ter

eight hours per day or 40 hours in

i\'cek,. IJeal. retroactive to Jan. 1,

1948, nieahing . hefty, backpajf.rchcpks

to .-ioine members goes, i.n.t'Q ertect ' oij

Dec. 2. 'Galloping 'rate Over -wlYiclt

there .was ;;s6 much, cohfciitibn was
linally agreed upon by linion. ' Other
minor details are still to. bfe ironed'

out but both sides agreed the.se will

be ^oneWith no difliculty..

.Another side of strike picture

came, to fore last night when the

Screen Actors Guild announced
that efforts to set up arbitration ma-
chinery had been blocked and SAG
board continued that it has "reluc-

tantly been forced to- the conclusion

that certain .CSU' leaders do not

want the strike, settled."
. .

.

While- Joseph D. Keenan-. the

newly apppitifed peace-maker in the

film studio .'strike, was gathering the

boys together, in the Intei-est.s of an

amicaljle settlement of - their labor

trovibles, the picket lines became so

belligerent that 700
- boys and girks.

wert tossed into the clink in one
day, including Herbert Sorrellj chief

of the Conference of Studio Unions,
who is leading his cohorts again.st

the forces of Richard Walsh, chief

Selznick Suits
S Continued from pafc

itsJ;e 17 'I

any form, , despite the threat of a

counter-suit. Arnold Grant, counsel

for Miss Picktord, said Monday (18)

that DOS' reverse legal action was
naturally a ppssibility that UA was
willing to accept. .

Selznick undoubtedly could quick-
ly get himself a new .distribution

deal with another company, but it is

thought unlikely that he will take

such a step. In the first place,, he has
plfu"ty of staff: ,of his own to. handle,

roadshowing o£ "Duel" and, secondly,

by ..delaying a tieup with another
outfit, ho will be in a better, positipn

to ^ clniiii damages frpn.i UA. Pos.si-

bility of his gping ahead w.ilh
.

plans

for his own distributing company is

also not to be overlooked.

Selznick viewpohit on the UA
move., .'as he expressed it on - the

.Coast last week,: is that is i'i? all a

plot by Picktord and Chaplin to
cheat him put of $5,000,000 or mbre,
value he places on the one-third

slock interest to which he'd have
title upon delivery of 10 picture

units. He claimed that one otter of

$10,000,000 and another ot $12,000.-

000 had been ttii'ned .down in recent
months aiid that a .$15,000,000 \'alue

for . UA had beeii liuitually. agreed
on by the owners. .'

If .Sel'/.nick had clear
.
title, to his

stock he- could o.fl'er it for .sale to

the UA treasury, then to the other

owners equally, then to either of the

other owners separately and, /ihally,

if there were not lakers up to that

point, he could put it on the open
market. While it is probable that

buyers could be found for UA in.

toto, it's unlikely that anyone but an
active producer desiring a releasing

arrangernent would be: willing to buy
in without getting conti'ol. Offers
that were made were by groups
which desired full management
power.;'. .";-.— -';.

^

Since UA is now in a position to

enter into a period of its greatest

profit, with plenty of product and a
tighlening up of .management under
prexy Ed Raftery and v.p. Seais, it

is highly unlikely that Chaplin and
Miss Pickford would, be interested in

selling out. As a matter of fact, they

Govt. Bureau
\ Continued from page 17 :

of the lATSE, who holds the whip
,

....... ,. , , , ,

hand because of his support from I

never indicated any such de

the major studios.

Keenan, imported from Chicago,
to iron out the differences of the

warring factions, was called a

"Czar,"' and in a few hours he felt

like old Nicholas of the Russian
Romanoffs (no relation to Prince
Mike), with a flock of pineapples
popping off hither and yon about
town. The explosions were felt by
various members of the film' labor
colony, with five-column cuts in the
daily newspapers showing the dam^
age wrought and- showing how close

tion, reminding the filni men that

the screen is basically an entertain-

ment medium. He agreed that any
Government messages should con-

tain only good for the people, cit-

ing Gen. Bradley's idea for helping
the VA in that way. Some dissen*-

Kid Shows Big

For Industry Bally
• Satui'day inorning kid shows, re-

cently inaugurated by many houses

as part of an indu.stry public rela-

tions policy, are proving so popular

they are outstripping the nlmiber of

prints made available for them via

the so-called Children's Film

Library;. New group oC .titles, will,

shortly be assembled tp .supplement
[

the 28 originally placed in' ex-
,

changes. ; .
;'

,
',|'

Motion Picture A.ssn., which con- .

ceived the Childrert'.s. Film Library
I

scheme to olLsct criticism ot the in-'

dustry for bad effect of many pix on'

moppets, has piled up a heavy batch

of newspaper; clippings and . raclio

comment in favor of the Saturday
inorning shows of specially-selected

..tilnts.''-
•/'':'''''.

-IV-''^,'. ^-:^y -'l.'.;.''

All five major affiliated ; circuits

are holding the Saturday a.m. per-

formances in at least some ot their

hou.'-es. Loew's is already present-

ing them u) New York, and RKO
-starts in

,
that area at Christmas.

M.aiiy: theatres are cooperating by
chargi.ng l.bw adfnissioii prices, War-
ner Bros, in Cleveland, for instance,

is getting only, a dime.

Distribs have peon maktivg a: flat

rental charge: Of $10 a .showing for

the films in order to encourage ex-
hibs. Pix are all oldie.s, <tt cour.se,

and no clearances or regular sales

policies apply.

RKO theatres, beginning Dec. 28,

start 10 weeks of the Saturday morn-
ing shows, with lilrns selected from
the Children's Film Library. Six
houses have been selected by Sol
Schwartz, RKO Theatres v.p. and
g.m.i for a trial run of the a.m. show-
ings. Houses are 23d Street, Man-
hattan; Kenmore, Brooklyn; Mid-
way. Forest Hills; Madison, Ridge-
wood, N. J.; Fordham, the Broiix,

and Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, N. 'Y. .

Subscription books for the 10

shows have been prepared to sell at

$2.50i again.st single admish of 35c.

Books are being plugged as Christ-

mas gifts.

"

Only place the kid .shows haven't

been entirely successful is in the

Cleveland territfiry, where exhibs.

as a result, are booking selection.s

from the 28 films for Saturday
afternoons, rather than mornings.
They figure that music lessons, de-

sire of parents to let moppets sleep

late and the fact parents can't give
up the time to' bring the kids ac-

counted for the i. lack of a.m.

patronage.

Goldwyn Chides
Contlnwcd from page 4 s

, sion to any form ot Governmental
it came to knocking. Jittie Joe, 18 (.cooperation was heard, with some of
months old. too.se .from hjs little ton- j^e indu.stry execs declaring that the

10-15/^ Compromise Wage

Tilts for N. Y. Collarites
Winding up three itionths of rocky

ne.t;otiati()ns. the Screen OITiCe &
Pr*)fessional Employees Guild, Local
X09, representing 130 front . office

workers at the Lcfew's, UA, 20th-Fox

,
aild ColumbiH^PictuxeslJew York ex-
changes voted to accept a com-
promi.se wage increase offer from the
conlpanic-'. Increases retroactive to

Aug. 3, 1946, call, for 15% for those
.<-arning up to .$35 a week; 12Vi';i

from S35 to $.50; . and 10% over $50.

The wage clause was the only
point at issue in 'the -negotiations

'.since the. fetst ot the coiitract runs
until July 31. 1947: White collarites

at the I'xchange.s of the other niajor

ct^nipiiiiies are covered by the Intei

sils. Nobody ha.s diiicovered" which
fide to.'ised the pineapples.
The outbreak of picketing activities

came at a time when Keenan was
trying to fetch the wai'ring elements
together and resulted in a long tele-

gram from Pat Casey, chairman
. of

the major filin. studio's; labor com-
mittee,, to . Sorrell, with four de-
.rnands:

"(1) Cea.se your
. act.s of violence

and your flouting of court order.s;

"i2). Unqualifiedly accept the Dec.
26 decision of the AFL ..ejcecutive

council committees.' '

. . .

-

( 3 J Recognize: th.e July 2 wage
agreement.

.

"(4) Furnish us with adequate as-

sut-aiiceB that..,y;o!ii> . utiibns wtU not
engage in further work stoppages or.

otherwise repudiate their- agree-
ments." .'

.
While all thi.s was going on, Kee-

nan left for Chicago to iron out the
Hollywood problems with the help
of AFL union execs who are not too
clo,sely concerned w-ith the motion
picture industry.';'':

Yule iM.ickey Rooney's father)
, just

iiational Alliance of Thoa'tricarsiage'l ''f"iP^dcd a ci-oss-country, vaude
' Eiiiployccs.

Repi'csciitiiig the union, at . the
. time a.yrcenitMit was reached were
Sidney yoiing, . national unidn; rep;

Tift (li Blast, 201h-Fox exchange
worker; and John Cunifl, from
Loew'.s exchange. Spokesmen for the

compairics were Charles F. O'Br'ien,

Loew's: Robert Goldfarb, UA; and
BsHk Kaufman, Columbia.,

B'way Preem for Gerard's

'Bringing Up Father' Pic
Barney. Gerard'^; ''Bringing Up

Father" .(Mono):.world^preems at the
Lafi- Movie theatre, N. Y., tonight
( Wed..): with ff jdjhi- celebratibn . of
the 34th anni of George McManuS'
cb.mix;. strip on which the picture
was based. -Rene Riano and Joe

toin-. They're "Maggie" and ".Jiggs"

in the film,

p-arney; Gerard, vet burlesque pro-
.dueer, made the pic in pariner.ship

with Eddie Cline, director.: Gerard
and Cline bought the screen rights

from tVie Hearst syndicate. Many
years ago the late Ous Hill loured
a "Jigg.s and Maggie" legiter and

I
cleaned up.

Government could not expect to get

any help from the industry until it

began to cooperate with the indus-
try. These remarks, however, were
quickly brushed over.

Filmdom Takes Over
Steelnian laid the Government's

proposals for an industry commit-
tee squarely in the laps of the film

toppers. After stating the Govern-
ment's request, he turned the meet-
ing over to the picture, execs and left

the room to await their decision.

In his preliminary speech, the
OWMR chief asked the industry to

form a commi(;;lee .similar to the de
fUnct WAG hut on- a smaller basis,

citing the Advertising Council as a,

prime example of the type of organ-
ization .desired
Asking -for the cooperation ot all

pha.ses ot the film industry, includ
ing production, distribution and ex-

' hibition. Steelman said, :"we have es-

tabli-shed a single point of contact
fpr the industry in relation to screen
messages, but your Industry has not
as yet done so, although it has of
fered its cooperation as individual
units;" He concluded:

"It is desirable to have some cen-
tral machinery whereby film ideas
or films can be considered and ap
proved promptly for release and the
film then moved through industry
channels to theatres and to audi-
ences with , the lea.s't delay,'.'

More than 50 top film execs wore
present at the meeting, including
Charles M,-. ,

Reagan, 'WilliSim 'F.

Rodgei's,: Donald M. Nelson, Francis^
Harmon, Leonard Goldenson, Fred-
Crick Pride, Ifcrijert Yatps, Lee W.
Newbury, J, Myer Scliine, Fred
Wehrenburg, Leweu Plzor, Herman
Levy, R. B. Wilby, E, V. Richards,
Ted R. Gamble, Si H. Fabian, Ar-
thur Rourtellot, Jack Cohn, A. J,

Richard, Harry Brandt, Malcolm
Kingsbcrg, Jess L. .Stern, Mack
Jackson. Harry M. Kalmine and
trade press reps,

Pix Foundation
s c^oittinned from page 4 ss

funds may be raised from a series

of benefit shows. - Money may also

be willed to the foundation or raised

through a sub.-?cription plan. An-
other idea broached has been to levy

a tariff on each, theatre in accord-

ance with the number of seats in

the house. Similar . to the way the

Wat Activities Committee collected

its funds during the war.

Dispersal of charity funds hereto-

fore has been .handled by several

different orgaiiizations, includuig the

Will Rogers Memorial Fund, Na-
tional Variety Artists, Actors Fund
ot America, Motion Picltire Relief

Home, etc. Donations to each of the

organizations have .been .handled In

various ways. Some
.
getting; .'their

funds through. bequests, theatre 'col-

lections, etc.

,. Industry chje fs pb i ht ;to the Rogers'
fund as an example of why some
such overall charity organization has
beconie a: prime necessity in the in-

dustry. . Instituted shortly after

Rogers' death, the fund was financed
by money obtained mostly through
theatre, collections. Audience .plate-

passing was halted five years ago
and: the foundation has existed until

now on money already in its coffers.

This year, however, the Rogers fund
ran short of coin and requests for
additional -money , was one of the
prime iripUves in the. move to estali-

iish the ii.ew, permanent foundation.

Evidence ot the interest being
shown ill the projected organization
can be found in the list ot those ac-
cepting invitations to attend the
New Orleans meet. Among these, in

addition to Vincent, are Barney
Balaban, Spyros Skouras, Ned E.
Depinet, Charles M. Reagan. Harry
Brandt, Si H. Fabian, Te_d Gamble,
Samuel Goldwyn, William F. Rfldg-
>«rs and others.

world press gave unusual play to

Goldwyn's statement.

Ever since he arrived in New
York a week ago, the producer .said,

people have been asking liim:

What's the matter with Hollywood'.*

Why have pictures been so poor this,

year'.''' Answer,, he .stated, is that,

'"Times have, changed, but Hoily-
w.ood hasn't. It's living on borrow-ed'..

time—and borrowed ideas from the
liast. and that's why, with few ex-
ceptions, every picture reminds you
of a hundred other pictures. That's
why in film after film, we have the
same old boy-meets-girl, the same
old ..chase, the same tough giiy

stories, the sarne psychblogical
'

melodramas." w "
:. .

' :
l.'-

Hollywood's dry of
.
things to ;

.say

.

because .it has gotten so rich:; and;,

resultantly, so lazy, it "won't scratch,
for new ideas, for honest emotions
or for fresh .stories."

A.sked if he applied these excoria-
tions to himself, too, Goldwyn did a
switch on a Goldwynism by reply-
ing; "Inchide me out does not apply
hei'e. I'm "as grijat an ofl'encier 'as';,

anyone else."

To meet world competition, prb-^'

riucer said, Hollywood must produce'
fewer and better pix. He declared

;

he always felt that the true quality
of any film hinges on the writer and
there aren't enough writers with a
real story to tell to turn out 400-500
screeupiays a year..:

"Hollywood is facing a challenge.''

Goldwyn asserted.- "'Today it is by
the British, tomorrow it may be by
the French or the Italians or the
Russians. To maintain its place,
Hollywood must set aside the old
formulas. It must find honest
stories, stories with something im«
portant to say, stories that reflect
these disturbing times in which we
live."

adamant on admitting new. mcn-ibers.

:

Producer, whose "Best Years of
Our Lives" opens at the Astor, N. Y.,

tomorrow (Thursday) night, leaves
with his wife lor Englan,d on. the :

Queen Elizabeth Dee, 14 to be with
his son, now associated with Sidney
Box, over Christmas. They'll come
back on the .ship's return trip mid
then proceed to the Coast; "Bishop's
Wife" goes into production in Janu-
ary, Danjiy Kaye picture in April
and ."Earth and High Heaven ' in

May.

UA History
Continued from page 17

come back with the reply: "Well,
why not? I'm making money for the
company with my pictures while
you're doing nothing biitcollecting
profits."

That w.ould inevitably lead to a
ganging up by the oldtimers against
the new boy, and they'd begin to

pique him in various ways. Usually
he took just so much of it before he
decided he had had enough, and
would sell his intere.st back to the

UA treasury pool, rather than carry
on in the embattled atmosphere.
That was the story of Schenck and
Zanuck, Goldwyn and Korda. Selz-
nick's the first actually to be threat-
ened with ouster by lawsuit.

' Plan devised.by O'Brietr to over-
come this recurring phenopieinin
was to have two difl'orcnt kinds of
stock; common and "ferred. Own-
ers who were acti\ . producer.s and
thus entitled to share in the opera-,
tion: of the distributing . coinpany,
woiild have coinmon, which enlitlecl

them to vote. Npti-prodiicing, own-
'

ers would have preferred, which
.

would give them dividends hut no
power over operation.

NCCJ Honoring Berlin,

Sherwood and Siiouras

Amusenient industry's luncheon
under auspices of the National Con-;
ference ot Christians and Jews Dec.
12 in the ballroom of the Waldorf-
Astoria, N. Y,, will jointly honor
Irving Berlin, Robert Sherwood and
Spyros Skouras. General" Dwight K.
Eisenhower may also be present as

special guest of honor.

At the NCCJ" luncheon held Moii-

.

day CIS) at the Waldorf, Dr. Everelt ;

R. Clinchy, conference head, and
attorney Louis Nizer reviewed the.

program and activities of the or-

gHiiizalion. Speakers voiced regifct

at the ab.sence of J. Robert Rubin,

member of Metro's board of dinc-
tori!, whosie illness has prevailed

him from engaging in hi.s .ainiual

work fojf the NCCJ.



It set a new all-time Sunday record at the big Capitol^ N* Y.

It set a new all-time Saturday night record there also*

It broke the house record in its Los Angeles opening.

It beat many top current hits in its first 27 test engagements.

It is being booked in the biggest first-run theatres in the land.

M-G-M re-introduces Ingrid Bergman • Robert Montgomery in "Rage In Heaven" with

George Sanders • Lucile Watson* Oscar Homolka* Screen Play by Christopher Isherwood

and Robert Thoeren • Based on the Novel byJames Hilton • Directed by W. S. Van Dyke II

Produced by Gottfried Reinhardt • A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Masterpiece Reprint
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Stniv, IS. Y.
Dave ApoUon & Co. (S), Gardini,

Htirrii BuhMtt. The Chadwicks. The
JWnxc/los, Lou Busil's House Orch;
"Three Wise Fools" (M-G).

Plcul.v \\i diversity on ourrcnt
sliin/.a ill (ho Siiile, .N. Y., \Vith iive

Kiamiartl UiruK liulding the rostrum
tiiul "Three Wise Fools" on screen.
The Maxello.s, mixed quartet, me
]ivel,y pacemakors with their neal
Bjuiinislic routine featuring some
good risley work. Win nice rc-

spon.se. Cardini follows and elicks

with liis elevei- hocus-poeu.s, which
i-init'es from card tricks to grnbbins
liKhted ci.Karots and other objects
peeminsly out of the air. Manipu-
Jator Injects ii semblance of coniedv
into liis tricks.: which fnakes his, act
additionally pleasing.

Harry Biibbitt, baritone crooner
of the Kay Kyser airer, registers

solidly with His song stanza. Tt-ein;'

off with "Five Minutes More." he
follows up with "If You Were the
Only Girl" and "Night and Day" lo

good' returns. Encores with "The
Girl that I Marry" and "Who
Wouldn't Love You'' for more
sa Ivos.

Dave ApoUon & Co. come on .next

to closiny" with his long since stand-
ard musical and comedy turn.

ApoUon and his Filipino boys cavort
in the comedies but are equally
Kt)Uct with their instrumentation.
ApoDon and Miss La Verne, attrac-

tK-e blonde, open with duet o"
"Hungarian Rhapsody" on twin
pianos with the Russo comedian
then taking over on the mandolin
for sock finish. Barbara Leeds,

' statuesque brunette, contrlbs vocal.
"Tvt Got the Suri in the Morning,"
nccomped by ApoUon on mandolin
end the Filipino lads on guitar and
bass. Gal encores with "Say It

Again." which sets things for fol-

low-up clowning and instrumenta-
tion. Solid' returns and a begoff

.

The Chadwicks close with neat
balU'oomology that features some
clever lifts and whirls, particularly
the no-hold showlder spins. Score
ricel.y. Eciba.

customers. Norman does nicely with
"Got to Gel Me Somebody to Love,"
while other members ot orch join

hihi in liillbilly interpretation ol

"To Each His Own."
Valdes throws himselC into a soug,

iiilen.sely, and makes good use of
his expressive hands. He begins
with medley ot "Nesra Leono,"
"Chiu-Chui" and "Bim-Bain-Bam."
Other selections are "Drume Ne-
srita." "Babaloo," "Cumbanchoro"
and "Carioca." S/lfil.

V.Apollo,
Luehy MilliiKlcr Orcli (151, U'itli

Anasteen Allen. Leon Kelehum; Rim
iner
(31.

Br('r/,-cnric!c;e

IIKO, Boston
Boston, Nov. 15.

Don Cnmmiim, Slim Guillnrd

Trio, Jpflii S( Warren, Frank Petty,

Tony Bruno Orch; "The Killers"

(U).

This layotit has style and a

change of pace for; a vaiide i-oMtine

but liHsn't quite the marquee aj>peal

to keep the third week of "The
Killers" tip in the biz. Honse has «

fairly x'egular congregation of

habitues, and a three-week b.o. isii't

too favorable on that score.

Vaude setup Is backgrounded by

Sisters;. Spider Briice, Wells Tony Bruno's, band, about, the onjy

Bwnham , liarris & Scott, .Paul

]\'»tioiial, L'ville
Biiri Ives, DeLange & Shirley.

Betty Jane Smith, Morris & Ryan.
Lee Davis & Ruth Josephs; "Accom-
plice" tPKC).

Burl Ives, folk singer, heads a

modest bill this week. Balladist has
a rep as an exponent of down to
earth songs, which he warbles to his

wn guitar accompaniment. While
lie has a smooth singing style, and
probably is a novelty before concert
audiences, folks in these parts, arc
accustomed to a different twang from

In spile of the nb.scnce of n. fea-

ture film this week, the Apollo's en-'
tertainnient quotient picked up
somewhat over some of the sa.d

semesters during the past, Actuall.v.

lack of the usual quickie film is no
los-s, iiiasinuch as the picture was
never advertised at this house.—all
of the draw coming from the .stage

bill.

Bill opens with Lucky Millindcr
orch in "12,'jth St. Boofiie." With
seven brass, live, reed; and three
rhythm, outfit is well-knit for a
grou^ that dishes up straight com-
mercial stuff. Foliowup is Leon
Ketchum, displaying little selling
ability and pipes that need training
in "Some Day" and "Begin the
Beguine."

Rimmer Sisters arc a slightly bet-
ter than so-so tap team, but need
routining and something other , than
fluffy pink costumes.

Spider Briice fills the blackout
slot, and in blackface, with his patt^
ner, "if^k Taylor, the Amazon of tbe
Apollo. Routine is not as blue as
usual and suffers, as a consequence,
oa the laugh angle in this house.
Band recalls the era of .30 years

past with a sax quintet in two war-
time tunes, "I Should Care" and
"When Your Lover Has Gone."
Treatment is only fair. Anasteen Al-
len, new chirp with the outfit, looks
a real comer in the blues and race
field. Yodels "Take Me Back to Lit^
tie Rock and Rock Me," and "Would
If I Could." Gal has a blues style
reminiscent of Wynonie HarrLs and
should be able to sell with no trou-
ble.

Three Wells are the only ofay act
on the bill, and draw some nice re-
tnrns for their soft-shoe-acro rou-
tine. Difficult pyramids and butter-
Hies, teamed with half-gainers and
Hips steam the payees.
MiUinder features his comic sing-

er. Bull Moose Jackson, in "I Know
Who Threw the Whiskey in the
Well." Band then comes up with a
hokey arrangement of "Warsaw Con-
certo." They play it straight andtheir hillbilly singers, at least th . . -

Kentucky and Tennessee brand of ,

^he aud takes it that way, with Mil-
guitar twangers are a lot louder unci I

hnder making like Toscanini up
not so refined. Patrons listened po- slage- It'-'' "ot very good, in spite

litely. but didn't enthuse, Ives was
generoiis with numbers, singing
"Erie Canal." "Big Rock Candy
Mountain." "Blue Tailed Fly," Fran-
kie and Johnny'! and "Foggy Foggy
Dew.'*'

Magic turn opens the bill, Al De
Lcige and Shirley. Pace through a
fairish routine of small tricks, and
bow off. to light hand. Betty Jane
Smith, "shapely tap dancer,.is best at
twists and whirls, and pleases also
with her rhythmic taps. Off to nice
applause.
Lee Davis keeps things movinf! as

nv.c. and .sjets laughs with his mono-
log. His additional gagging with
partner, attractive blonde Ruth Jo-
sephs,.set him solid with the cus-
tomer.-i.

Comedy on the' corny side is dished
up by Morris and Ryan, mixed team.
Male works from box, with femme
partner on stage. Cross talk between
tlie pair is productive of .some good
comedy moments, and the guv's
mousy appearance and heckling
manner put the customers in a happy
mood. :

Fair hous(? at la,st show Friday ( l.'i I.

Bold.

local outfit that ranks in the big

name brackets. Band handles a

variety of styles from the rich har-

monies ot the sweet dix'ision to

plenty of bounce when : needed.
Band has preci,sion, looks,, and all

around flair. Still lias a tendency
to feature that peculiarly Boston sax
section tone which goes for a strange
spreading intonation that's nasal and
reedy as contrasted with nicely fo-

cu.sed and sharply defined tones of

outside bands, but this One at least

isn't as sloppy about it as the others.

Bruno, all-around musician, does
virtuoso stuff on piano, accordion,
trombone, xylophone and vibraharp,
and clicks from- outset. Frank Petty
handles the vocals okay. Additional
musical novelty comes from Slim
Gaillard and his trio. A character
outfit, it jives "Bounce. Blues," "I'm
Confessin', " and "Cement Mixer''
amongst others for a beg-off,

Show opens with standard acro-
batic tricks and comical contortions
by Warren and Jean, the latter go-
ing big with an assortment of solo
acrobatics. Don Cummings, long-
time standard comedy act always big
here, works into a sock reception
with a new twist on his television
sketch "Smooth Gin," precedin}; it

with the usual rope tricks and pat-
ter. Whole show works out- better
in performance than it looks' on pa-
per and provides a fast if rather
short vaude layout. Biz wasn't so
hot at opener and not much chance
it'll build much above an average
take, Elt«.

Ladd & Lyons aero ' and balancing
click.

Buell Thomas' tenoring is nifty on
"Night and Day," "To Each His
Own,'' "Ole' Man Hiver," etc. Lad
could use some new items and get
the stiff delivery out of his system.
It's his voice that sells him.
Dolly Dawson does okay in the

strip spot. Line is just ordinary.
Len Howard's orch cuts a nice show.
Biz fair when caught. Laza.

OlyiniiliM niiami
Miaiiii, Nov. 14.

Jack LeOTMird, Joe, Lou & Morilyn
Caiies, Yvonne .Moray, Earl Skaters.
Hank Siemon & Archie; "Strange
Love of Martha Ivers" (Par).

Current layout adds: tip to fairly
satisfying vaude fare.

Oversized Jack Leonard emcees'
proceedings and in own spot sounds
off with a series of gag.s, muggiiig
and songs, utilizing his heft as iln

aid in garnering a fair amount of
laughs. Delivery on the gags is a bit
too fast, perhaps to cover up the
oldies in the routine.

Joe, Ix>u and Marilyn Caites are
a familiar turn who go solidly with
patrons here. .Tapology is .standard
with the younger two turning in
some nifty work until dad comes on
for contrasts in style, with house
going for it big.
Tiny Yvonne Moray, who's played

outlying bistros hereabouts in foriner
seasons, works in hearty style for
good returns. Depends on her scat-
singing delivery tb ^et ovei\ with
"Old Man Mose" earning her strong-
est salvos,
Hank Sieman and dummy, Archie,

get by with repartee standard with
this type act. Uses gimmick in which
two aisle sitters take dummy's place
for laugh-making sequence.

Earl's .skating act sells nicely with
the whirls and spins bringing the
usual gasps. Also use .aud members
foi- bowoff bit. Lary,

AdJinis, IVewark ,

Newark, Nov. 'lA.

Roddi/ McDowall, Hoosier Hot
Shott (4) ; Jay Johti,<!0)i, Gary Mor-
ton, Castle Sisters {2); Joe Fechefs
House Orch ai) ; "Gas House Kids"
I PRC).

of .occasionally nice instrumentation
Burnham, Harris and Scott are

.still fine in their comic gab stint.

Gags are not subtle but draw good
retin-ns, in spite of age.

'

Paul Breckenridge, cx-GI newly
added to band, has nice set of pipes,
but up to now has evidently only
rehear.sed one number with the band,
"Lonesome. : Road." Smart phrasing
with a falsetto adds showmanship
and draws applause in the middle of
the song. With coaching and a. little

push this guy could move into nice
bookings. Tomm.

Earlft, Philly
Philadelpliia, Nov. 16.

Rai; McKinlci/ Band, Chris Adams,
Lorraine Rognan with Pat McCaf-
frie. Teddy Norman, Mif)uelito
Valdes; •'Cockeyed Miracle" <MG).

Bill this week stacks up to .solid

hour of well-paced entertainment
via Ray McKinley and his band, aid-
ed by vocalists Chris Adams, and
Teddy Norman, and the vigorous
Miguelito Valde.s. former vocalist
with Xavier Cugat's orchestra.
Band gets off to rou.sing, bra,<;sy

start with "Hoodie-Addle," followed
by a soothing contrast in an unusual
arrangement of Gershwin's "Sum-
mertime.''
Miss Adam-s, looking extremely

wolf-baitish in tight-fitting gowns,
solos with "And Then It's Heaven."
a torch nimiber, and then pairswith
McKinley in a clever version of
"Tired of Waiting on You." Patter
of both helps this number consid-
erably.

Lorraine Rognan, assisted by a
persohable chap named Pat McCaf--
fric, clicks with a comic dance turn.
Both have a fine sense of comedy,
and time their stuff for top returas.
Band's "Sans BeboV number, and

McKinley "s warbling «f "Mumbo
Jumbo In Your Gumbo" pleases the

?^lillion Dollar, I.. A.
Los Angeles, Nov. 16.

Chflrlie Bariiet Orch tl7); featur-
ing Art Robey, Betty Perry, Al
Lane; Hadda Brooks. Charlie "Snow-
baW Whittier: "Cuban Pete" (U).

and "Don't Ganible Willi Strangers'
I Mono)

.
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Smart rhythms of Charlie Barnet's
orch and boogie beat of Hadda
Brooks are making for interesting
stage shbw at Wllion Dollar thi£
week. Major interest falls ::to key-
boarding of Miss Brooks and she
sells her act for solid response.

Barnet gets show underway with
his driving arrangement of "Chero-
kee"' and then wraps up "The Ser-
geant Was Shy',' before bringing bii

baritone Al Lane for vocals on "You
Keep Coming Back," "Can't Get
Started With You" and "Night and
Day.'' Band is next out with
"Things Aren't What They Used to
Be." Art Robey, trumpet, catches
instrument solo and vocals on "My.
Buddy's Chick" and "Juicehead
Blues." both hefty sellers. Femme
vocalist Betty Perry does well by
"Come Rain, Come Shine" and "I

Got It Bad." Curtain closer is "Cot-
tontail," a fast nuniber with .spot-

light going to various sidemen;
Through tt all Barnet proves him-
self a working orch-fronter with
plenty of tooting on sax and clarinet.

Miss Brooks . i.s a master key-
boarder. She puts

,
plenty of, bass

into her boogie, keeping left hand
steady while right fingers run wild.
It come.s' through solidly and pleased
mightilj' at show caught. Numbers
include "Night Life," "You Won't
Let Me Go," "Bully Wully" and
"Polonaise Boogie."

Charlie "Snowball" Whittier, for
many years Ted Lewis' shadow, gets
over with a smooth single ranging
from neat terping to impersonations
of bis old boss and Jimmy Durante.

Brog.

Another lively 60 minutes.
For a quiet little fellow, Roddy

McDowall has a lot of good, sound
showmanship in his 10-minute turn.
The routine is familiar—a few mild
to middling jokes, some chatter
about his neighbors, like Bogart and
Lana Turner, a recitation to music
and a one-world plea that hits a
serious note for a finale. Lad bows
off to good "returns.
Jay Johnson, a localite who last

year on the same stage won a
"Search for Talent" contest is an
other standout. He has been fea
turcd with Bobby Sherwood orch
and developed into a fine single.

Heard in "Got the Sun in the Morn-
ing," "They Say," "Best Man" and
"If You Were the Only Girl," he
clicks all the way;

Hoosier Hot Shots, purveyors of
hybrid corn for a decade via the
kilocycles, are a surefire turn, cute
and fast on the uptake and packing
a library-of certified rural hot licks.

This time they go in, via bass, clar-
inet, guitar and washboard, for
"West Side of Chicago," "Hot Lips,"
"Some Day," "She Broke My Heart
in Three Place," "Indiana Joncert"
and "Flat Foot Floogie," for clicko
returns. Hezzie is star of the outfit,

with his fetching ways.
Gary Morton, emcee, whips aci'os.s

the plate some of the oldest gags in
the Ijook, but is better in imitations
of Bettc Davis and Peter Lorre. The
Castle Sisters try to give their dance
turn a new slant by starting off
Oriental, but in a minute it's down
to good old time Steps. Bron.

Capitol, Wash.
Woshinotoii, Nov. 16,

Jane Kean, 4 £l0ins, Lio7ieI Kaye;
"I've Always hoved You" (Rep).

Session at Capitol this week is a
mild one. Lionel Kaye, always good
for laughs here, plus two humdrum
acts, is somewhat below usual well-
roimded fare at this house.
Kaye, self-styled "daffy auctioneer"

of Olsen & Johnson and Billy Rose
fame, fills top slot on bill and is its

strongest link. Kaye, in his familiar
zany buying-and-selling routine, gels

a bad break by sharing honors witli

feature holdover, and one garnering
more than the usual share of class

trade to boot. Plenty of belly laughs
in his act, with ribbing of cus,tomors
handled better thaii in most audience
participation shows. Windup. with
five men in a hat-changing contest,

gets roof-raising response.
Four Elgins, curtain raisers, are

just anotherteam of jugglers. They're
smooth enough, but lack novelty and
variety. Juggle hats on each other
in various combos, then finish with
usual club routine,
Jane Kean, recruit from Broadway

musicals, is more dazzling in looks
than in performance. Opens with
"There's No Bu.siness Like Show
•Business," then goes on to a novel
arrangement of "More Than You'll
Know." Audience sits on its mitts

until singer breaks into impersona-
tions. Clicks with payees in take-

offs on a collection of Hollywood
stars, including Jtidy Garland, De-
anna Durbin, Ethel Waters, Helen
Morgan and others. Returns with
more impressions—this time of Bette
Davis, Katherine Hepburn and Joan
Davis singing "My Bill." Lowe.

Sonja Henie's 1947 "Hollywood Ice
Hevue" opened at the Culiseiim
Thursday night (14.) to a paid attend. .

nnce of 9,000 and large ad\'ance sale.
Show is marked improvement over
last year's edition in both production
and entertainment values, although
pattern is basically the same as that
of all Henie creations. It has what
it always has had—the hard-working
iVIiss Henie for glitter and glamour,
Freddie Ti-enkler and liis bouncing-

,

ball clowning for laughs, and a nifty
display of color in expensive-looking-
costumes and trimmings. Above that,
this year it has a bigger, fa.ster and
more flexible ensemble that prom-
ises to realize Catherine Littlcfield's
ideas in utilizing speed and .space
of rink medium for maximum effect.
An ice fantasy ba.sed on "The

Sleeping Beauty" legend and a "Cir-
cus Days" spectacle are the two act
finales and knockouts for visual
beauty. Other production numbers,
calling on entire ensemble, are "Pink
Tea." a dazzling opener; "Happy
Holiday," in which Easter, Fourth of
July, Thanksgiving and New Year's
Eve are depicted in skating panto-
mime; "Serenade in 'Venice," a bright
start for -Act II; "Bon Bon Shop."
something extremely tasty in brown
color combinations, and "Primitive
Ritual," a striking Aztec number
with plenty of vivid lights and hues.
Miss Henie appears six times iu
course of show. Her hula in "Island
Fantasy" sets the crowd roaring as
usual. Star shares laiu'els with three
male partners, Geary Steffeii. Harri-
son Thompson and Gene Thesloffi

but still brooks no female competi-
tion in .solo spots.

Trcnkler has three nifty routines

that provide show with needed com-
edy punch. Gretle & Bob Uksila
have a Gay Nineties character rou-
tine that may turn out to be fun

.

when further processed. Fritz Dictl's

skilt skating: still gets plenty ot at-

tention for grace. But little new tal-

ent is developed. Best of this is Rudy
Richards, who scores nicely in a

modernistic "Pied Piper of BUiies"

routine With two girls for back-
ground.

Staging is more elaborate this

year, with fancy props in u.se and
'attractive sets for eacli production

number on revolving center piece.

Helen Pfieffer, Nola Moline and Ken
Stevens provide frequent vocals

which have little chance to register

favorably in the Coliseum's aeou.stics.

Show is set for a highly profitable

two-week engagement, the longest it

has undertaken here. Previous com-
mitments were for 11 nights. Corb.

Oriental. €lii
Chicago. Nov. 19.

MickcK Roonev, Connie Haines,
Lt'onard Sues, Abagail & Buddy.
Will Maston Trio, Gae Foster Roxy-
ettes (12). "Faithful In My Fashion:^
(M-G)

.

Ciayeiy, Montreal
Moritrcol, WoiJ. 18.

. Bobbv Sargent, Jock Riley, Harry
Bernie, Roll Rif/Os, Ballard & Rae,
Buell Thomas, Ladd Lyon & Co. (3),

Dolly Dawson, Line (10), Len Hou)-
i fluorescent overnight cases and other

House here gets its first produc-
tion show in many months and it

adds up to a nifty package with

Mickey Rooney working through the

show.
Gae Foster girls open show with

a train shuffle number carrying

Mexico Tourists
Continued from p-ige 20

ard Orch (11).

Show at Gayety this week is only
on the fair side. Lack of comedy
emcee and acts sans gal performers,
makes for dull results.
Topping layout is Bobby Sargent,

who docs character impersonations
along the lines of Peter Lind Hayes.
Sargent intros the acts (without
comedy) which takes .the edge off

his own spot, but lad .shows plenty
talent when he starts to work. Does I More" and "California Sunbeam
.socko thumbnails of fast-talking I nifty applaasc.

effects that wins good applause.
Will Maston Trio follows with fast

tap routines. Comic of the group.
Sonny Davis, .seems to be equipped
with swivel hips and, double-jointed
muscular control.
Leonard Sues fronts the hou.se

band trumpeting "Blue Room" for

solid results. Encores with "St.

Louis Blues" and brings on Connie
Haines, pertly dresised in a white
suit, to sing "Give Me Five Minutes

" to

nitery comic, girl singer and imml
grant who's made good to hefty
mitting.
Jock Riley's juggling is n.s.g.,

hardly a trick being completed and
things dropping from his hands
when caught. Lad has nice person-
ality aud should be able to do bet-
ter.'^ Harry Bernie's ballet tapstering
registers, especially the Ray Bolger
impresh. His taps are fast and clean
but he'll have to perk up the per-
sonality for better results.

Ray Riggs does okay in a har-
monica stint with average impres-
sions of bands. Ballard & Rae's
burley knockabout acrobantics and

Rooney enters with a "mistaken
identity build-up and duets with
Miss Haines on "Could You Usfe Me"
with plenty of cuddling gestures.
Abagail and Buddy, sophisticated
hillbillies, do a rapid-fire t<-ike of
"Begin the Beguine." Long blonde
fem, of the Charlotte Greenwood
type, slays them with her guitar
handling. Rooney then chimes in

with a Mortimer Snerd character an
the trio go6s to town on "Chloe"
with Rooney exiting with a got-to-go
routine.
Line closes with fine precision tap

routine to "Caldonia,'' House full at
second show.

lien on the incompleted Bush-

Romero hotel next door. He is

building a small hotel near Chapu-
Itepec Park, with his partner Mrs.

,

Maximino Avila Camacho, complete

to Elizabeth Arden salon. He con-

trols the Casablanca and the Del

Monte in Acapulco, and .sends

clients and food by special plane. He -

is also planning a restaurant to feed
;

600 in the Palacio Iturbide, and an-

nounces that he will put a nightclub

atop the bookstores on the Alameda
Park. At that, many say he is los-

ing money; leakage is tremendous.

His prices at Longchamps are fabu-

lous. On holidays, in which Mexico

abounds, prices go up 10% but you

don't find out until you start paying

the check.

The Hippodrome has had its face

repainted, its track enlarged, its

Jockey Club remade. It had a high-

falutin opening Columbus Day.

Tourist disease, generally du«

to frenzied overeating and drinking,

plus altitude, and not to any fault

of Viva Mexico, is colloquially

called pneumonia, Chinese rot, tur-

ista, and (vulgarly) the crud. The

strongest laxatives in the world are

for sale here.

President-elect Aleman says that

gambling Will not be restored. How-
ever, the old gambling ca.sino in.

Cucrnavaca is havings its face lifted

and a new house is going up J"

Acapulco.
The tourist comes in and the

toul-ist goes out, but the Mexican.s,

.S7% of whom are .still illiterate,

stay in their Indian country of

Swieat, tears and laughter. Yet the

tourist has left his mark; tlie juke-

box, the nylon and U.S. cash are

here to stay. This country in violent

ferment needs outside help to stabil-

ize her economic hyperboles, an"

help develop her enormous re-

sources in and on the earth.
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ITs Jim Franey Reviews Potent B.O.

Outlook <rf 16m Non-Theatrical Mart
. Vast expiinsion o£ the domestic ~ r^^~ :

non-thwiti'icia market and " i''»>'''ti
I BerK'maii's Ballyhoo Tour

(low ot coin to major film companies '
-

in a position to reap the harvest is

predicted by James M. Francy, prexy

of Universal's newly formed United ternational

I Plugging Guess-Who's Pix
I

Maurice Bergman, Univ('rsal-In-

sastern .
:
ad - publicity

qhiftf, starts a series of product; talks

before exhibitor 'groups iiV thie'i^^

dle-wefit avid soiitttSvest starting; Dec.

S when he/is-schisdwled to speak in

Memphis. From Memphi.'! lie goes

to New Orleans, tlien Dallas, Olcla-

honia City. Kansas City and Chicago.

In speaking before representative

exhibitpr. groups aiid talkiiis to thea-

pointed up by "fact' that I'tre man:a|ers 'litrormaM Bergman

M'orld Films, producer and di,stvib

of narrow-gnuge pix. Number of

projectors, currently estimated from

300,000-400,000, will mount to son\e

2,000,000 in U. S. schools, institutions

End liomes within the next five years

.if, present. indications carry through,

Franey said.

Future extra-curricular gravy [oi

majors i.s

Arty Click
Continued from page 3

Bell & Howell in the past year

Krossed $(>00,000 on film rentals

alone. Take does not include B&H
profits on sales of 16m and «m pix

which XTnited World auditors
,
are

now toting up in 'Chicago following

aec(uvsition of the B&H library by

yWP: Rentals and sales have a di-

rect relationship to the number of

projectors in; operation and will

climb proportionately as unfilled de-

mands for equipment are mot.

Fnuii-y .said.
.

Coupling d£,B&H'library' with that

of eritish .producer, J. Arthur Rank;

and Universal gives UWP a long

lead- in the number of pix avail-

able for non-theatrical distribution.

Film.sound, the B&H collection, pur-

.tha.sed, by U. has 6,000 subject

Added to it, it was learned, w'ill

some 1.250 pix of . Bank and another

eoo in U's vaults.

Of the 1.250 Rank subjects which
UWP will handle both domestically

and in Latin America there are 300

feature.'!. 600 shorts and 3,50 educa-

iioiiai' Bl'ms, U's 600 are currently

eommilted to International Thealri-

cal :& Television Corp. and Walter
Giitlohn. narrow gauge distribs, but

tmder existing contracts most will

be available to the company by
April, 1947. Franey disclosed.

Deal between Universal and BfcH
was inspired by sentiment of of-

ficials of latter company that general

entry of majors into 16m biz made
it no longer necessary for B&H to

support its equipment sales by build-

ing up a library. UWP's board I

chairman is Matthew Fox, exec vee-
pee of Universal, while Edward Ij.

. McEvoy. U's present sales chief of

shorts dept., and William F. Kruse,
B&H official, have stepped into posts

of \eepees. Edmund L. Dorfman
will be v.p. in charge of production.

In addition to film library, operat-
ing personnel and branch ofllces in

Chicago, New York, Washington and
Los An.geles were taken over by
UWP. All dealer anft agency con-
tacts were also acquired. Announce-
ment of deal came ex pOst-facto

since UWP started operations on its

own as of Nov. 4. Ultimately. Franey
said,

,

company will set Up its own
exchanges but, for the time being,

it KMll utilize the game q,uarters as
B&H,

will outline the company's product

and explain advertising plans on iti-;

dividilal films. He will tell exhibs

how U-lnternatioiial plfliiSi to tie in

with the theatres in' individual loca-:

tibns. w'hen the films are released.

New Cdlor Pi& Printing

Method Claimed Cheaper
New color printing method and

E )U'w Cdlor motion picti.u-e camera,
developed by Dr. Joseph R. de la

Croix, of Forest Hills, L. I., are ex-
pected to materially slash the cost

of color printing. Dr, Croix claims
1!ic new system uses only, standard
negatives and requires no special

type paper as used by rhany othcr
color s,ystems. He also claims that

JWT Joins Ad Agency

March to H wood; Aids

Pre-Dislrib Planning
March of the advertising a.gencics

COastwards to reap the harvest' on

tipped cash expenditui'es for
;
pic

.publieizing;.ste;pped up aiiolher notch
;

this week. With the; openi.ng of ^ Los,

Angeles film ad department by ,1.

j

Walter Thompson Co. Addition of
' Coast bi-artch by tliat agency, ciirries

through on similar action already

taken by Buchanan & Co., Ruthrauf
& Ryan and Fobte, Cone & Beiding
who've all moved ^west to be where
the sugar is heaviest. Final result.*;,

agency execs prophesy, will be that

all, stj£ agencies, compelled;, to meet
the challenge, w\Jl expand into

permanent Coast otVices.

Remarkable ballooning of pix ad-
vertising (and with it the l.'i'r that

lines agencies' pockets) is disclosed

in a report on September newspaper
lineage by Media Records, ad statis-

tician. Comparison of the current
September with that of '45. tabulated
tor 108 leading: U. S. cities, registers
gains in the amusement bracket as
high as 95''f>,; Media repoi's. In only
16 cities, hone, except Los Angele.s,

of prime importance, was there a
loss recorded and, in each instance,
it was below lO'^r. LA's drop of
19% was due to a newspaper strike.

Amusement lineage gains in typri-

cal cities were New York. 8%; Chi-
cago, 40%; Philadelphia, ii'/v, De-
troit, 25',;

; Cleveland .^IVo ; St. 'Louis,
64','; and Boston, , 17 Among
smaller towns were the following:
Bufl'alo, 10',;; Minneapolis, 26<;,(i;

Cincinnati.. 35';^; Houston, 27%; and
Atlanta, 42'

k

Along with the boosted- returns fo
the agencies are recurrent reports
of the next thing to open warfare
amongst them for lucrative film ac-
counts. Privately aired have been
Charges of attempted raidiS by top
agencies to lure away long-standing
pix customers by devious and al-
legedly underhanded tactics. .Agen-
cies have been taxed with preparing
unsglicited cuflfo copy on projected
pix for nailed dtfwn accounts iti ati
t empIs to hammer th em loose" from
old alliance.*!.

Execs attribute the westward trek
to the necessity of on-the-spot sell-
ing.;; All the agencies are out to
win the plethora of indie producers
and figure that the best spadework
can be done at the scene of produc-
tion activities. Added factor which
has hypoed the move to the Coast Is
the discovery that advertising sur-

and writers might well be found,

working on these films, since 11)

they can be the source of consider-

able profit and (2) they will give an

artist a chance to experiment and

try out ideas at relatively low cost.

It is foreseen that the films with

any important names in thein \yill

be made entirely by indie production

units in which the top-inoney talent

participates on a profit-sharing basis.

On the other hand, for' thosettplx

without names a chance is fbre-ieen

for new low-flverhead studios to

evolve to fill the needs of the art

theatre exhibs.

BersKian's Analysis ^

Success of Laurence Olivier's Britr

ish-made "Henry V," .1. Arthur
Rank's "iBrief Encounter," the Ital-

ian-wade •Open City," and other

.such foreign qualit/ films, has given

bii'th,',to the idea ot American coiin

terpartvs. Maurice Bergman, pub
lio'ily-adycrtising head for UniV'er.^al

— wivicli is tied up closely with Rank
-^i'crbalizod sonife, of ' the thiiiking in

a .speech a few weeks ago that caused
coiisidcrable talk in the t rade.

Producers heretofore have mistak-

enly treated their potential audience;

as though it had one. muvd and One
ta.ste, Bergman o'o.scvvod, . Actually,

he. said, there are iuidiencp groups of

greatly ..var.vihg 'ta.stes and a wide
field is open for making pix to ap-

peal to certain of these groups,

rather. ihan designing every film for

mass .audiences,

Radio's Musical Education

Bergman cited the growth of ra-

dio's listening a.udience to clas.sical

and symphonic music in support of

his contention. Radio has learned

that it can appeal to large, though,
though minor, portions of the public

with programs of specialized content,

he said, and the film industry is due
for similar education.

Bergman divided audiences into

three main divisions: tl) the ma.ss of

filmgoers; (2) a higlicr type gi'oup

which would see both good films of

the standard Hollywood type and a

more adult brand of pix; and i3) a

large segment of the public which
avoids theatres entirely except when
lured by the unusual. It's to these
latter two cla.sses that the new va-
riety of American films would have
to be aimed.

. Survey b.y U shows that there are

currently 365 art hou.ses .scattered

through the country, with an aver-
age .seating capacit.y of 600. With a
supply of good product to keep them
in business, the number could be
greatly expanded. However, the in-

come they'd provide producers of

I

the prestige product would depend
much more on long runs than on
total number of houses or total seat-

ing capacity. "Open City," 4'or in-

stance, is in its. 10th month' at the
World, N. Y., while "Henry V" is in

its 22d week in New York f first at

the City Centre, now at the Golden),
its 34th week at the Esquire, Boston,
and Its 23d week at the Laurel, Lqs
Angeles.
One of the most surprising post-

war developments concerning arty

and foreign pix is the succe.ss that
"Open City" is enjoying in the south.

Undcr.side of the Mason-Dixon line

has been notoriously unreceptive to

foreign films before. "Open City's"

good; .grosses there provide another
source of encouragement to those

who believe there i.s a' profitable

market for domestically-made ofl-

thc-beateri-Hollywood-path type of
product?.' ;!

Wisper Reveals Plans to Operate

So. CaL Circuit; Other Theatre Briefs
Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Detroit theatl'e chain onerator Lou
Wisper, of Wisper Sc Wetzman, is

planning to establish a Southern
California circuit. Wisper, heading
back to Detroit after three weeks
heve gandering territory with eye
to buying or erecting hou-ses, stated
he "would be here operating — and
soon," but made , no further com-
ment on plans.
His firm operates in the Detroit

area, six in partnership with Para-
mount.

WB's New Ohio Manueer
Pittsburgh.

Bill PoweLson, manager of WB's
Belmar, transferred to Capitol in

Steubenville, O., replacing Bert
Shopeim, re.signed; • John Macioce
moves from Model to the Belmar.

Bill Graner, veteran exchange
employee, resigned as booking maur
agcr at Rep and Fred Hart, ex-GI,
has moved into his spot,
Sidney Pink, former local exhib

who operated nabe theatres in Los
Angeles, ha.s acquired a downtown
house there, the Mayan,
Edinboro, Pa,i nearby community

of 800, has just got its first film
house, the Best, operated by Stan-
ley L. Rawsort. He's an ex-GI who
suEEei'ed .severe woutids on Leyte.

Ru.ss Zebra, local Rep salesman
before he was tapped by Uncle Sam,
will be out of uiiiform soon and
back at hi.s old job. He's connected
with the lopal Army recruiting of-
fice. ,

Frank Lewis named head booker
for Blatt Bros.' circuit and.wiH head-
quarter here. He succeeds Robert
Filson, named at his own request to

be manager of Blatts' Arcadia in
New Bethlehem so he could live on
his farm there. Lewis moves up
from managership of Grand in Port
Allegany, being replaced there by
Robert L. StaufTer.

H. M. Addison, ohe-time manager
of Penn here, named PRC exploita-
tion rep in Atlanta. .

Penn theatre at Slovan has been
.sold by Ralph Mungello to Richard
Gerrero and Leroy Grago, both
newcomers to exhibition.

to general manager foj Pljil isles
Texa.s circuit.

'the new Lucas Theatre In Dalla*
sold by Hoy Lumkin to W. S. Mc-
Lemore Jr., a veteran of four vears
service. House was closed for a time
due to install cooling plant but has
been reopened by McLemore,
Jack L. Ball named manager of

the Port and Port Lavaca theatres
of the Long Circuit at Port Lavaca
Ball succeeds Floyd Allred who re-
signed to become ad manager ol
Port Lavaca News.

.„,',•

—

BeierBdorCg New Post
Herman Beiersdorf ha.s resigned

a.s manager of the 20th-Fox ex-
change in Pittsburgh to join Eagle-
Lion as southern district manager. ,

Beier-sdorf will handle the New Or-
leans, Dallas and Oklahoma dis-
tricts in his new post. No successor
has been tiamed yet for Pittsburgh.

Western Canada. Changes
Regina, Sa.sk.

David Magill. Saskatoon, Sa.sk,,
businessman, will build a theatre at

'

Sutherland, a Saskatoon suburb.
New theatre at Canora, Sask., is

the ROxy, owned and operated b.y
tlie Sjiskatechwan Amus. Co., Re--
gina, J. Weir,. Regina, is manager. ,

Rex theatre at Cabi i, Sask . bought ,

by the Cabri Memorial Co-opera-
live Association, Ltd., to bo used as

-'

a community meniorial hall.
I^rinces theatre, Yorkton, Sask.,

remodelled and reopened a.s the
York, in memory of the pioneers of
Yorkton:, Owner is Nate Rothstein.
W. .1. .lolmston, manager of Roxy,
Yorkton. is also .sup'ervi.sing tjie

York.

Bros,
office
prod-

hismethod will produce a riish print i \ eys and preparation of cOdv can
without ;the, 'necessity of developing
separation prints. .:

Croi.v calls his- new method Tech-
niprints and Color Techniprints. He
reports that a new corporation is

being formed to produce and dis-

tribute educational, commercial ad-
\-trt,isi.ng, and features for ' home
pi'o^ection. Planned to have one of

|

the.se out at the rate of one per
week.

be drafted at an earlier stage for pix
by closer liaison between pi-6'dueer
and ,agency. ;

1'

'Stay Jackson Park Inj.

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Injimction granted Jack.son Park
theatre la.st Oct 16, which knocked
out Chicago system of relea,se and
prohibited long runs in first-run

hpuse.s. was given a stay by Federal

Court Judge Michael L. Igoe Friday

(15).

Action was taken so that defend-

ants, Balaban & Katz and six ma-
jor distrib.s, might appeal case to

U.S. circuit court, and Supreme
Court if ncessary. Defendants were
forced to post' lOOCr bond while ap-r

peal is being made.

27 Films Comprise
Rep/s Bigg^est Bacldog

Hollywood,, Nov. 19.
Biggest backlog in the history oD

Republic is reported With the com-
pletion of "Marshal of Cripple
Creek,' making a total, of ' 27, pic-
tures on

.
ice, in addition to .three

' -still before! the cameras.
Ready for distribution are "The

Plainsman and the Lady,'' "Calen-
dar Girl," "The Hit Parade of 1947,"
"The Angel and the Badmaii," "Home
in Oklahoma," "Heklorado, " "Apa-
che Rose," 'Sioux City Sue," "Trail
to San Aiiione," "The Fabulous
Suzanne," "The Ghost Goes Wild,"
"The La.st Frontier Uprising," "Out
California Way," "Pilgrim Lady,"
"Spoilers of the North," ';That's My
Gal," "Web ot Danger,'' "Winter
Wonderland," "That Brennan Girl,"

"The Magnificent Bogue" and seven
Red Ryder saddlers,

Rcade's Powwow
Nine city managers and the homc-

offlce executives of the Walter
Reade circuit tnet last, week to dis-
cu.ss policy and plans. Ses.sions were
held at Reade's new Park Avenue
theatre, N. Y. Walter Reade, Jr..

presided at the meetings. Success
of kid .shows during October w-ill

be stressed over the circuit in the
future with unit trailers and mats
to be employed on these forthcom-
ing shows. .

It was announced that the Mayfair
and St. James theatres in Asbury
Park, the Strand in Plainfield and
Community theatre, Morristown,
N. J., are to be airconditioned this
winter.

Blanc Honored l>y I'hilly Legion
Philaclelphia.

Vic Blanc, Philadelphia attorney,
was elected commander of Variety
Po.st No. 713, American Legion, suc-
ceeding Albert M. Cohen. Other
ofl'iccrs chosen include Everett Cal-
low, senior vice-commander; Rudy
Bloom, Jr.. junior vice-commander;
William Brooker, financial oflicer;
Jack Brodsky. adjutant; and Roy
Robbins, chaplain.
Dave Molliver will take over the

Airport, I'ormerly operated by David
Barrist, Jan. 1.

Le.ster Wurtele, Columbia, elected
president of the Motion Pictui'c As-
sociates of Philadelphia. Other of-
ficers chosen were William J. Doyle,
vice president; William Cohen, treas-
urer, and Moe Koppelman, National
Screen Service, secretary.
Ben Zimmerman, formerly mana-

ger of Ambas.sador. replaced Jack
Weiss as manager of the Studio fol-
,lowing latter's resignation.

WB's Special Powwow
Special meeting of Warner

district managers and honie
execs to discuss torihcomiiig
net, sales policies and ad campaigns
is ..scheduled for tomorrow and Fri-
day (21-22) under a call issued by
Ben -Italmenson, v.p. and general
.salesmanager for the company.

H.o. execs participating in the ses-
sions will include Samuel Schneider,
\ eepce: Mort Blumen.s-tock, ad-pub-
licity_ chief; Roy Haines, , wc-stern
division sales manager; Jules Lapi-
diis, eastern division sales manager;
Nornian Ayres, southern division
sales manager; I. F. Dolid. a.ssi.stant

to Kalmcnson; Norman H. Moray,
.short subject sales manager; Ed
Hinchy. head of the playdatc depart-
ment; Bernard R, Goodman, ex-
chaiige supervisor; and olher.s.

SGP Slate of Eight

Neaiing Completion
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Screen Guild Productions has
three features completed, two in the
cutting room and three before the
cameras or ready to start shooting.

Finished are "Scared to Death,"
•My Dog Shep" and "ftolling Home."
Editing are "Renegade Girl" and
"Queen of the Amazons." In work
are "TIk: Return of Bufl'alo Bill" and
' Bell.s of San Fernando." Ready to

start is "Shoot to Kill."

No.

Planet Pix Reorg
Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Stanley Ceizyk was elected presi-

dent of Pliuiet Pictures in the re-

organization of that company, de-

signed for the production of 16m
and sum. film.

Other new ofi'lcers are Fred W.
Kane, vcepee and general manager;
Jack Seaman, veepee, and Hal Pot^
tcri iecretary- treasurer.

Ohio's First Posirwar House
• Cleveland.

Willoughby's Vine, built by Perc
E. E.s.sick and Howard Reif, opened
as first postwar theatre to be built
m northern Ohio. Has 1.600 seats
and single-feature policy, with Jack
Meyer as hoase manager.:
Peter Dana and 0.scar Ruby, two

new additions to Film Row, wel-
comed at a Variety Club banquet
which also was a farewell testimon-
ial for Dave Miller ajid Lester
/flicker. Dana was tran.slerred from
Pittsburg to become district mana-
ger for Universal in this territory.
Replaced Millet, who was made
Universal's managing dirertor of
Buffalo, Albany and New Haven.
Ruby, from Milwaukee, stepped into
post of Columbia exchange manager
here, succeeding Zucker. Latter is

now field i-epresentative for J. Ar.,
thur Bank Pictures. in this area.

Schine Jubilee Extended ;

Gloversvillc.
Success of Schine circuit's Post-

war Silver Jubilee w.is so big in

the scheduled month-long observ-
ance that it will be extended until
New Year's. The response, via at-

tendance, promotional tieups and
comnumil;y participation, was excep--
tionally good.

Roland lipped in Toledo
Toledo. ,

Bill Roland, a.ssi.stant manager
Rivoli here, named manager of Wcs-
lin and Grand, Massillon, O., suc-
ceeding Lockwood Jennings, no
longer with Skirball Bros, circuit,

which operates the houses. Regis
Yimker, assistant manager of Barry,
Pittsburgh, succeeds Roland.

Earl iMacBride, manager Falls thi-

atre, Cuyahoga Falls, C, in theatre
business for 27 years, resigned to

manage a theatre in Seattle Ray
Blown, .Jr., former manager ot Hall-
north, Cleveland, succeeds him.
Tim C. Cleary, of Indianapoli.s,

made manager of the Colonial and
Eagles theatres, Wabash, Ind.. suc-

ceeding John Lavalle, who resigned.

PRC's New Charlotte Exehanee
Raleigh. N. C,

Charlotte branch of PRC Pictures
has leased' a building on S. Church
Street in Charlotte and will make it

exchange headquarters .soon.

The film exchange is, presently lo-

cated in the building at 224. W. 2nd
St.. Charlotte, and distributes motion
pictures produced by the PRC
studios in Hollywood. Mr. Keefer
said that he expected that work
would begin on the new home of (he

exchange shortly after the middle
of November with the view to oc-

cupancy a few weeks later.

Clemmons New Houston Mgr.
Houston.

Gordon Clemmons named mana-
ger of the Texan Theatre here fol-
lowing his return from Harvard
University. Gordon Ls the son of the
late Clemmons, who was president
of the Jefferson Amus. Co. at Beau-
mont until his death in 1041.

, C. O. WiS(! promoted from booker

.Toe Minaliy to E-L
Joseph Minsky has been named by

Eagle-Lion as company's district

.sale.s representative for Philadel'

phla, Washington and Pittsburgh.
Minsky who will h.q. in Philly took

over, immediately. New sales rep

was formerly in same capacity for

International Pictiu'es. Prior to tliat

he served in the armed, forces witli

a stint with Warner Bros, preceding

his induction.

Brighton Beach Sales.
.

Brighton theatre and Casino.

Brighton Beach, N. Y., .sold by Sarah

R. Medwick to a client of attorne.V

Charle.s B. Rubin, according to a

report , of the Home Title Guarantj

Ca.



Another Crown for the
King of the Cowboys

Alka-Seltzer selects Roy Rogers
to succeed radioes famous National

Barn Dance Program following a
run of 13 consecutive years ofpop-
ularity on the air.

*
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SmVIIBilV NICHI BOOKDOP

HOY ROGERS *GEORGE>^ HAYES

DALE EVANS • PAT RUTTHAM
ROR IMOLAN & The Sons the Pioneers

COUHTHY WASHRUHIM

'it

I

THISsmmmm
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Salurday night - 9 lo 9::i0 KST-ovrr
the entire NBC network of 158 sta-

tions eoast-to-eoast^ inelnding Canada

KEEP YOUtt BOX OFTICE EVE OM REPII0LIC!
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SiiNi*' S<<*ps Out
crivl iioiiHination. David Bvtice and

CUniIus CaklwoU carry off older as-

signmontSi Bnieo as vomantie

cvoonor and Miss Caldwell as his

lii'art interest. Both prove okay.

Family comedy, plot concerns' t\yo

sister.s. their ceUo-pltiyiriB' dad . and
nccos.-ity: of making si living, Elder,
sisliT works

.
for an advertising

agency .preparing a tele\-ision show.
A mixup with the boss' wife nets
her tired, tlie dad gets sick ai\d littte

sister piiscs as a nitery .singer to

help out. Reginald LeBorg's direc-
tion doesri't always shape interest,

but tlip , st'ripting by
:
Elwood UUman

from, an original by LcBorg and
Kurt Neumann isn't much help.

Tale, resolves itself through cliches

into, finale, that' has little sister be-
.COJlle the television star and Miss
CaWwell. and Bruce getting togetlier.

What's ir. / store for video set

owMoi's is exanipied, ,:by tele show
staged, ill pictlire. , There's onougli
ropelftiOus hammering of sales mes-
sages on the ear via radio. When
the . ^eycs, suppleinent the ear
with video's advent button-pushing
temptation will be even greater if

"Susie's" visual commercials ate an
example of what's to corrie..

HoSvard Freeman, Grady Sutton,
Margaret Diiffioht, Perciyal Vivian
and others ih cast are adequate to
assignments. Buddy Rogers and
Ralph Cohn marshalled okay pro-
duction values for release inten-
tions; Selrrter lU Ghaiif served as ais-

sociate prdducer. Eiensing by Roliert
Pittack is - good. David Bruce is

credited with vocal work on "When
You're Neat" aiid "When Does Xiove
Begin," both by .Hiil Borne. Miss
Hiiiiter canarys "Bop-Bbp-That Did
It" by Bojhe and Eddie Cherkose,

: arid "^"For Ihi Right Guy" by Borne.
Brog.

NYLONS
Coii.KiHlent supply of beautiful,

p.vtiuiMitt^ly sheer nylon hosiery™
whole.Halo only. Ei-ery pjiii* guar-
niiiiipd FIRST QUAtlTT. U, 61

,
ami 4.') RauKe; 80 denier.

Kacl> pair i» Indiviaoallyrwrni)-
pcO in attractively-dei<ieneil cello-
:))li!ine envelopes maliinp ideal gift

;
jii«-!iaBe». Each box containa a

,
SCI of tln ee pairs, tuIl-IeiiBth. full-
fanliliiiiea. all iibades. all Ri7.i>3 8y.
t(. iOi;. Ideal for putii-ll-l,,oilrd

ASSOCIATED TRADING CO.
277 BROADWAY

N.W Ysfl; City BArtlay 74929

Tli«t llrt'iinan Girl
Hollywood, Nov.' 8,„

Hi'iiul,lio relciiM' ,111' Alfroii Siinioll lU'o-
cilu'lioii, ilivt'cliJ liy Sunle'll. Klni-s .lailWi
l.>nn,H, .Moiiii l''i,eonian,, ^^illiam .Marj^Mall.
.lime DuiHf/.; r..a(uffa l''nuil( Dvi--
litliy Vuushaii, v)iarle,i .\int. lUisalliul Ivim,
l''ny Helm, Jiill Konnedy. Sr,r,>(>Mp)!iy, Doris
Anderson; from story by Ailolii ItuKurs
Jolms; i-aniora, Jaoli Mlula; a<i>re. (ii'orito
Aiit.lieUi, editor, ,AnImr Itciiii-ris, , Kevlewrd
atHollywood I'liramoiiht,, Xov.' Ituu-
niiVB ti'mf,- MI-X.S. -',

Ui'imy lt(

ilttn,', Xfil.^op.', ,

.

.Xttlalfe Vti'i'niiah,

.ri,.|..,;:.,i;,, .;„:*..;
Mrs. ll.?af,'ali,. .'*'.

i

Fred. . . . , .,.,.,,,;'.

^]^>*. .Merryniirii.
iii'ieii.. .

Arthur. ..... . . . .

.

Miss .lane. ..... .

.

.y Iss Viiily.
: ....

*Vlr.s. (Iriu rs. , . . ,

liiinlc:

Tlu> 1'').)iisi......

,N'nla,ltc'ii tilt) l."r i

, . . liliuuf..^ L>iinM
. l iMoiia ,:l''r,>,'nirni

WJIDanj.-Maraiialt
, . .1.. ..Ilui'V LUiitres

'.Friinli -leivliti

l,»orotli.\' -.VatiBiiiiti

. . ..,Clvarii.>s Arm
.Ko.sil!nd ' Ivrth

.. . . . . .Kay >Ielm

., . . Bill Kennedy
, . . t'nntiie T.eoli

.,.l':d>,'tl)o Klliull
Sar.-ili Pmidcn

: . . .-..iprin Ktt'Vt'n.^

I,nrii.ii, l.illil.tleld

. . ..M.iri.'in Martin

Sentimental tear-jerker that fol-
lows a '"true conte.ssion" pattern.
:"That Brennan Girl" is overlong and
heavily dialoged in sticking consist-
ently to its theme. Prodiicer-direc-
tor Alfred Santell tries hard to ^uU
story together but forced dialog and
loosely-conhected ptottirig arCn't al*
ways: overcome, ' ,-, .'.'^,' :',"',

,

'

Plot tells the story of a .young: girl
brought up by her mother to disre-
gard principles in obtainink mate--
rial advantages. This lack of proper
guidance has a sentimental approach
that runs a full course of^familiar
formula in the hackneyed sob-sister
style. Santell's direction gets a good
performance out of Mona Freeman
as the girl. She shows to advantage
among the stilted ddings>as the pawn
of bad upbringing Who ' finally finds
happiness when she reforms. James
Dunn's role is illogical and he doesn't
succeed in whipping it. He appears
as operator of a van and storage
racket who is reformed by an Irish
mother arid a prison sentence, be-
coming Miss Freeman's second hus-
band. The first 'Was killed in the
war. ;.„,..

William Marshall 'appears briefly
as the young first husband and June
Duprez is acceptable as the mother
who passes on her; lack of pririciples
to the daughter. Fraiik Jenks. taxi-
driver; Dorothy Vaughan, Dunn's
old-fashioned Irish mother, atid oth-
ers are standard characters in this
Adela Rogers St. Johns story, 'script-
ed by Doris Anderson.
Camera makes linucb of the San,

Francisco locale, but pi'Oductionwise
the stage shots and actual location
footage are not always , carefully
blended. The George Antheil score
i.s good. Further edititig'is needed to
tighten pace and shorten overlong
footage. Bro£f.

Ntw yorff Theatres

Errol Flynn • Eleiaiior Parker
IN VVARNER BROS. H It

^'NEVER SAY GOODBYE"
W'Hh i.u..Ue H'HtKon • S. 7'; Siikull

I'littl Brady
,

111, IVrwHi >,
RAY McKINLEY
iUKi iiiN Orclieiitrn

,
Speeliil Attntctinn

MIGUELTO VALDES
Plus Lorraine Rogninii

ViMHY at 47th St. STRANP

fiininionnt'R

"TWO YEARS
BEFdRE THE MAST"!

,StarrIn|jr',,.,

LAIVD • ItHIAN noNtEVY
WIf.TJAM BK.NIHX :

B.VKH\' lIXZClKnAiIJi

RIVOLI, Broadwair at 49lli Strtct

The Razor's Ecke

Bctt« DAVIS. Paul HENREID
CNude RAINS

in WARNER BROS. HIT

*^OECEPTION"
Directed by Irvinti Rapptr

Produced by Hinry Blank*

BoMon ill««k|e Und ih«

('"oliimbia rtleaiin ,<it-a'ea Blrhmohd pro-:

diu'iloii. Slara Clitffiter ATiirrls; Ceaturea
'I'rtidy ,Stursb.all, t'dn.itanoe Powllng:. Hitdi-

avd i hanCj Cmirun K. Htone. Directed by
l)s 'lUwH I,t>it«rl.nuii. Si'reenplay, Harry .1.

I'!a,<e!ii' eioni'i'd, CSeorRe K. Meelittn; editor,

.laities Sweenejv I'reviewod Nov. IS. '4(1.

Rtihniiiit iline,;(f» MISS.; ,

nd»hOii, nlai'li in.,. .''ili'sfei- M.orrls

Irede:. . . . , . .

,

.:,

.

. . , , . .'I'mdv Jlawhall
DliuUi .Monm. ... , . , . .('ou«t invi> l>ott llnK
Inapeotui' li'arr,ola> . ... . vltivdili.rd l.ann

The Jliinl . . . .. . . , . .livorke v.. iHrnw
Sei'Keant Jdattln'wa.. .,. . . I'Vaoli sully
l.antpau (.lain'l . ...... .A>'arr'Mi A.slie

VA'arden l,utld . . . . . , ...... . . Seloier Jaoli.'^ail

Not lip to the usual standard but
nevertheless- good saleabio .t wih.-bill

fare. "Boston Blackie anti tlie Lgw"
emorges from the cutting, room as a
vehicle, for tho now-famous magic
tricks of Chester Morri.s, Film ;is a
pi'ogram coinic whodunit tliat. oyer-
roaches on the slapstick |ibes at the
police force Ijtit comes up with a fair

chough surprise finish, in spite of

occa.sionally eareles.s' scripting.
Morris , sticks, to hi.s

,

e:oiivC;ntional

Blaokie rending, adding some simple
legerdemain for the film's story;

Ttie.sping by all in tho pic is okay,
with veteran GeOrge ,E, Stone, coming
through niCelj' as the fllrii q:?e's per-
eiinial aide, 'The two of them get in
a jam when a girl at the women's
penitentiary use.s Blackie's magic
slipw to escape and take veyqnge on
her former magieian parther Who. let

hijr take tlVe rap lor a crime : tliey

both committed. As it turns out
she's egged on by, the magico's new
partner, who bumps them both iii an
attempt to get the; loot. It's all solved :

handily by Blackie's recording ma-
chine, which takes down a confes-
sion apdput.s the amateur magician-
amateur sleuth and former baddie
back "on the right^jde of the fence.
Camera work doesn't call for tnuch

in tiie way of the unusiial but builds
suspense fairly well in one Or two
spots. Strong point of Vthe film, e.n-

ffertainrhent-wise. is its pade. white
the succes.s of the sei'ies means a
pretty good take.

, roinnUda rolea.^e of Tetl il,i,.hn\ond riro-'

duotion. ,^tars .liniv (';ino\-a: fetxturc,'* Allen
Jenkins. Ouinii ''I'.ii;- Boj " WilliaiiiH, Alan
Bridfte. 'Dirooted by I''el Lord. S<'i'e.eniditS'.

T.Habel Dawn; .Monle, Brice,, frdni*
,
story, by

llwhavd Weil: t'ain'n-a. Geoi'sft B,. i\Ie'ehan.:

.soBffa,^ Allan. Jloi)ertH.. I ^inda. l.^'tMber:. editor,

Aaroii Stell. I'levievved Xof, 15. '46. Run-
idiiK lime. «4 .MI.NK.

.tudy SK'C'dy . .

.

,UIeii
.
C'liHiTiiinKa. . , . .. .

Hank.:... ...... ..tli'iinii

HouMt, ilolui Riidnvr.l;

Obedlall Piitvia

(Tramp; M<'<'oy.

.

Indian I'hief.
Rainonai ... . .

.

'rexa."*. . . ..

Hil.li
, Rieveii.i. .. .

.afediclne Alan.

.

...... ..Tiidy Canova
. . . Allen .leldilns

l!isUoy";Wlll!nnia
. : . AlAit Krid«e

;.. .t'liarieSi IliUton
....;u<>bert ,

Dudley
. ;.vNit'U- Tliomb.ion
,'., .. .. .Franrea Key
; .:*,; tleorrte ( *rPHPbr()

. . . I'ltltan l.a,idlu\v

, .1''r(iM,lt Tiacl\(een
The yinsinii' IndianVBraves

year-old Peter Ustinov has been un-
successful. Writing, diii'ecting and co-

prodvicing' has been too much for

him, and all three departments have
sutt'ered. Somewhere along the line,

a human Story must hate been there
at the beginning, but it lias: gone
down the drain.
Beginning with the war, story, tells

of Britain's back-rooin scientists, de-
veloping niii'acle disctivery of Hadar,
Highlights ai'e scientists testing .

in-,

strumwiits in night fighting, in 1,000
bomber raid on Cologne, and capture
of an enemy radio-location station on
French coast.

: RetUrninjS; to the screen with ah
"Old Vic" halo, Ralph Richardson is

given the Center of the. stage yvhen-
cver possible; and tries every trick,

njo.'^tly with siiqccssj to get Uulghsias
ti :St)niewhat ,eccentric, scientist.

Cast as a gay. young beauty is

Pallida Matthews, an unknown, spot-
ted by Ustinov when she was a
stand-in, She looks like a bet On her;
performance here; <• Special mention
is due to Hayriiond Hiiulley, Johh
taurie, Ernest Jay, David Totnlinson,
Marjorie Brooks and Peggy .Evans.
Every exploitation angle will be

heeded to put this one over in Amer-
ica,,: ,':• '' ' ,' ,Cnde.:

(With Music) :

,

',- ($WEOISH-l»I.\DE) :

Sa.w. t:eleu.'<e of TaiK nvbdiiflloii. Sliii-y

N'iret-a l.indl'or.s. Oireeled and written by
tllat jlolander. Previewed ,N. St., .Nov. 16.'

in, BumUrig; lime, its iMim
Ma Ilia . .:;.:.,., ... ... .... iVVIvepa I.indn. r.s

DablbolT;, ,..;,.; . ...... ,.'..li«drff HydeberK-
blrlli. ,;. .;.«...,,... ;.. ,....> ; .:. OhM KJelllii
Helleniua. .0«()rK;;i>'«naulst

20th CfnluryFo<

FRBBASmsS

^
; tiioH.ru

"Tbura.. Nov, SJ

Mark Halling*r
presents
lErnnt

HEMINeWAY'S
"THE

»^ KILLERS"

•enny

FIELDS

EXTRA
Willijt WmI
* liic#ii>tir

If Judy Caiipva hopes to hold her
already well-set radio audience, she'd
better steer clear of films like "Sing-
in' in the Corn." Comedienne's radio
popularity is not for pictures if this
is a sample.

It's a tbssup as to what comprises
the majority of footage; stock shots
or those turned out for the film.

Quality-wise tht^ stock shots win in a
walli. Even tlie very . competent
Allen Jenkins is lost in a welter of
insipid conversat ioh. MoUn tings were
go low-grade that a jeep was used
instead of an automobile.
Story is about a carnival mind-

reader and her pitchman-partner,
and their misadventures after she
inherits her uncle's estate, with the
clause that she won't get any money
until she re.turji.s a gho.st town to the
Indians. Alternato beneficiary is a
baddie Who tries to fail her philan-
thropic attempts by fooling the red-
men. In the cour.-io of events the
uncle's ghost comes to

: their . aid
through cele.stial wireless.

;

Editing out' the chatf would have
improved the film, biit Aaron Stell
showed remarkable, lack Of ea.ger-
ness to cut footage. There is no pace
with long dead spots between what
Passed for repartee. The few s6ngs
dragged in are un.sen.sational; nui.sical

stuff . is in line with the film's title.

(Z)i Su'ediiiJi; English Titles)

For music lovers this is okay, espe-
cially if audiences are willing to
oyerlook countless dull passages and
stilted acting sandwiched In between
piano sPlos. For arty theatre' cus-
tomers, "Appassionata" shapes as
stout fare. Swedish pictures before
the war always had a certain, if lim-
ited following iii. U. S. because of
fine photography aild infrequent
bursts of Vivid acting. Hiis film has
both strong camera work and occa-
sional flashes pt real thespiah work;
so it will do. ,:,7 >; ;::,/

"Appassionata,". already done by
several otlier l^oreign producers since
1929, is the story of a 19-yeal-old gal
who is torn between a concert
pianist's passiori for her and her love
for a rismg ypung musician, also a
pianist and pupil of the concert ge-
nius. However, without: the piano
playing of the noted Polish, pianist,

W. Witkowsky, this wPiild be .lust

another screen love triangle. And
even with his playing, and the Stock-
holm Philharmonic doing "Sym-
phony No, 7," this picture does not
measure up to American standards.
Witkowsky, Who never appears in the
picture, doing the piano work Georg
Rydeberg is supposed to perform in

the prdductioii, plays "Appa-ssionata
Sonata," "B Plat Minor Piano Con-
certo," "Polonaise in A Flat," and
"Etude in E Minor" among other
tunes.

Viveca Lindfors. the heart interest
of the two musicians in this, is now
working tor Warners in Hollywood.
This film shapes as a: screen test for
her because tlie coilicly Swedish girl

appears in innumerable closeups to
the point of irritation. lf ;S:he doe.s

as well in Holly vvood as lit tills ve-
hicle Mi.ss Lindfors .should be around
tor some time in American produc-
tions. She does; well in the few dra-
matic or love .scenes she's given.

Rydeberg is convincing as the vivid
concert pianist, while Alt K.iellin

makes a rea.sOnable young musician.
Olof Molander's direction is never
quite as good as his scripting, which,
too, could stand prunihgj Wear.

RABIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"THE JOLSON

StORY"
SpCctaeulai Stoqii PrddKtioni

GEORGE RAFT - LYNN

NOCTURNE
VlMilX* HUSTM UStHI mMY HTMA

;
^ 60ETZ EXITS REP ;:.

\
" Hollywood, Nov. 19.

;

Waller Goetz, associate producer
at Republic since 1938, settled his

conti-act amicably and checked off

the lot.:

As far as proditctioh is concerned,
Goetz had beeii inactive lor several

months,' ,:,,;,':

(BRITISH-IWADE)
London, Nov. 8.

General Film Di.strilititors' rcliiis,; o."

Two :(''iti,\'* :|''ililviio I'U'i (IhlHicn iirodurl ion.
,Hl«ir.^ Hall'li . TticiiiirvMon. VN ritten and di-
ifcft'd liy i'lMor l'.sliriov. t'aniera. .lacll

llildynrd. At Odeon theatre, London. Itiin-
ning time, 108 MlNS.
ProlTeasbr ;Heallier\-M!f . ...Ttalidi Ri(:'bard.';on

Profea.«or. .Laxton Jones. .Itayiintnd Huntley
Dr. McVltie, .John Lanrie
Pr. Daiitty . . .I'JrnCst Jay
Mr. Watlinprion David Tomlinson
.Sir Dunoan VViiattri Wills. .... li'inla;v Carrie
.faclt Anlidd . . . ... ; , ;, Ulehtird Atlenlioroukb
Mra. . Ai'ttold . . . , . . . .., . , . . . ..Marjorle Bhodea
Mra; WatlliiRloi)/. . .t'nineia MtitthewB,
Mrs, Iiiixton ^uHeilii. .. ...,:,Iba)i JHai'thbfhe
Mrs, Ih'Viile.,, , ; . ; ..... . . ..Jbah youiiK'
\,lr». Daiiily ... .... .,. , . ;. . ; . . . . . .And : Wllion
Sir De.s.'n.aid I'l'oa.wer. . . .. . ... I'l.lXvai'd l.e.^y
.Mqnadron l.e.'ld(-r Sowerlty . David Ifnlfbeson
Cdriioral- ,V.iidnaH.. . . .I'alriek Waddinptlon

Billed as "Tlie Secret a Million
Kept," picture wiir appeal to those
Who served in the Air Force, but
ordinary audiences may find this
yarn of scientific, research on Radar
technical and wordy. Air Ministry
is anxious to put on i-ecoi'd Britain's
discovery and perfection of Radar
and lound FUippo del Giudice a will-
ing producer. But his attempt to

make a Preston Sturges out o| a 2&-

British B.O.
Cojitinued from page 3

led by U, and "Fanhy by Ga.slight,"

UA release, have yet to play U. S;

theatres. "Stairway to Heaven," le-

title of the British "A Matter of Life
and Death," planned for release this

year, will probably mark time over
the New. Year because of di:fficulties

in obtaining Technicolor prints. .
,

Five of the Raiifc pik have come
in for special ai't; house handling
through U's Prestige Pictures unit.

Three films have been allotted to UA
as windup of its distribution deal
with Rank. Balance hav0 becrt part
of U's regular '46 slate.

Oiily other British pix this year to
hit American screens have been
Metro's ''"Vacation from Marriage",
20th-Pox's "l Met a Yank." "The
Raider'! arid: "Journey together,"
British Government fllfns, dis

tributed by English Films; and
"The Man from Morocco," Asso-
ciated Briti.sh Pfoduetipn, set -for re-
lease in the current stahzk: by Eng-
lish Films. :

' :

Meanwhile, Rank's , productioh
units continue. 'in full swing with
nine pix currently before the Came-
ras. Ready for release, with most
earmarHed lor U. $. diStributioh, are
17 films -While 15 more are" now in

the editing stage. Hank's, stiidips also
report .some 22 phf currently in

preparation.
.

:;:

N.Y.NiixersHit

Clearance Snag
; ^Walter; Readers hew jPai-k Aventt»,;

.theatre, ,N., y„' first 'dc,lu.te,nabe of

its>l?ihd ^in tlie country;: stmk Hs
first snag from a cotjipeting hou.s«

yesterday ("Tuesday) as the Nor-
mandie theatre, another deluxe nabe
in the viqiriity, .applied ::for an in.

junction, against: Universal: and the-
Park Avenue to prevent the running

ot U's "Canyon Passage^iat Reade's

house until seven days "afteip the film
has played .the Normahdie. toim had :

been booked into the Park Avehtie
for next Sunday (24) and Monday.
Normahdie. operated by the Brandt.:

chain, has riin pictures to date, be-
hind the Plaza and Trans-Lux: S2d'.
street theatre, Other nabe houses in;:

the area. Plaza cancelled out "Pas-
'

sage" and- U, according to attoriiey
Louis Nizer, claimed the right to
substitute ah equivaleht pWor run.
Nizer argued that; ihte' injunction
should be denied because ' U'^ coii^
tract with the Normaindie sfiecifically

provided there shotild be no clear-
ance, .

Brandt's attorney claimed that,
under a "custom": in the industry, ;a"

subsequeint run house can move into
a prior run position if that prior run
cancelled out a picture. Nizer de-
nied because U's contract with the
Normandie .specifically provided
there should be no clearance.

Judg« John McNally of N. Y. su-
preme courtpromised a quick deci-
sion OB the injuriction in order to
straighten out the matter before 'iiext
Sunday.

;

:
'; ;.::,: :.:::...:.' ''...;.;-:';.,:;:..':.;

MIAMI lEACH

Mutnatlom Inbltol • WalterJacob*

- , . —-J

• HoLLYWdOD •
FEARS THIS BOOK.'.'.'

GOEIOESSES IN SLACkSU
By Allan Day

Dares to print what newspapers
merely hint-.-intiinate, reyealinR
and truthful—a modern bhrqni-
ele of Hollywood, the tinsel eit.v

o.£ heartbreaks. An overpowering:
and dranVatic book, illustrated by
Willy Pogany , At Stores $2.0fl, or
mail remittance to Field-DoUble-
day,: Dept. 7; 5. Gbl. Cir., N; V. 19.

'. r-N-'-X-y.-^'.

}•« ar* « UK'

•I irfitl.

.in,

larVlrf «».Jt

rwdw v«l , I . but U. lln't ton v^fly <*

Iklnk about II. IIVw wont to »>«•

.ubowt it writ*

: ATTJKNTION
.

MIm C.'ompiuiIcN »hil I.ecU IVodlK'en*
B.v-U.t., formerly wllb WAi'nel' Bros..

iniblti'Hy and exploitation diiff., and
loriner oomisany liianaKer oil I'Sli

Camp Slio-ws tdad tour for two yearn.

At present liavs oivrt' th^ati'leil awenoy.
l>ealro.UH of innUinK cba.nKo add eon-
neetlng :wltn fllrti conumny aa field en-
id'oilation or pubuelly ritan, advance
man. BxDerlencert tn all tliea/trh'al

llelds. ii*ltiest reffi'eiieif.i available.
.Hufjrle. Win travel: aiiywliere. 'Wi'ilJ'

HoX iooli, Vni'ietsv'JSt .Wi 4ilili St.. ,N'.:V;

MAGNlFICENt WHITE FACE
NATlJIRAL iliVER FOX COAT

7/8 length, 12-14. ; Pr*>cti«<l(y

new. Excellent btiy. Private party

only. Call ENdicott 2-74CI0, Ext. 61 1,

in the A.M.; or write for appointment.

Mr«. I, Gold, 141 W. 73rd Street'

New York City, N. Y,
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"THEJOLSOH STORY

HELD OVER 3^ WEEK

RKO PAUCE

CINCINNATI!

Only 2 other pictures... *Going

My Way' and The Bells of St.

Mary's' . . . have earned this

extraordinary record!



Gear Channel Qnestion Takes Spot

As FCC (kars To Answer Superpower
Washington, Nov. 19.

The tatc of the bigtime ^ clear

cliannel slatioiis tf.ok the headlines

here tliis week, witli the FGC now
niniored about Id postpone resutnpr

tion oJt its clear channel hearings

until - February—principally to give

the commission time, to ready its

own blueprint for AM broadcasting

in answer to the, dear's sensational

demand for power up to 750 kilo-

watlsV ^

The FCC plan, it is speculated,

will be geared to give radio service

to now imderserved areas, but will

depend largely on FM stations to

provide urban signals. The govern-

,ment
;
lilueprini. it is believed, may

be , .a, cdnipromise of plans already

presented b,^' regional, network and

cleai -cliannej spokesmen in earlier

heai'inRs, taut will not accede to the

dear's demand for power boosts to

750 k'w for l-A: stations' with corrp-

iSpondiiJg: pQ\v*r liifcqs for pther ASI

:
.w^atlers.', ':: V.

'

,

:il^anwhile.,:;tlic were :several

pthcr :
dtvolopiTieiits in the clear

channel pietiire'this week;

FCe Friday ( 15 » announced it

would continue to .spelt "daytime

piiiy'' stations on clear channels

within ,750-miles
.pi, the .

dominant

station on the channel. The Clear

Channel Broadcasting Service has

asked FCC to halt such grants until

cpriclu.=ion o£ the clear channel

proceeding. The commission will

siV(n-tly release a written opinion in

defense of its policy. ,

On another front, ,NAB .pr6xy

Justin Miller declared in an ex-

change of letters with Edwin: Craig,

chairman of the CCBS. that NAB
will take no position on contro-

versies in v.'hich one segment of the

industry is lined up against another,

Craig led off with a letter to Miller

expressing the hope that "neither

NAB nor any of its. officers, its board

of directors, or anyone having a re-

mote claim to represent the NAB,"
be permitted to record the Assn. in

opposition to the clears' proposal.

Craig reminded Miller that "on an-

other occasion the NAB took an
affirmative action" against the clear

channel licensees. Although he did

not name names, Craig was un-

doubtedly referring to a recom-
mendation of T. A. M. Craven last

year which favored sharing the chan-

nel of KFI, Los Angeles and three

other U. S. exclu.sive wave lengths

with Cuban stations. Craven, who
happens to be an NAB director as

well a.« a repreisentative of the re-

gional broadcasters, was i-egarded by

CCBS as having implicitly swung
NABs support behind an FCC pro-

posal to give Cuba use of the chan-

nels.

Miller assured Craig that NAB
would keep "hands off" imless re-

que.sted to take a position One way
or tlie other. In any event, Miller

said, the matter would be cleared

with the NAB board Of directors,

and aU segments of the industry

wdiild be given an opportunity to

record their, views before a decision

was made.

Vino and Rice
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Wine Growers Guild, representing

most of the vintners in the country,

bought the Craig Rice niystery se-

ries, "John .T. Malone" for airing

over ABC, Half-hour whodunit gets

a new title and Miss Rice tends to

the scripts.

' Show*goe.«!. east irom here at- 7 p.m.

on Saturday.

N.Y. Daily News Calls AJC

Stand Vs. Its FM Grant

Tree Speech Threat'

Washington, Nov. 19.

The New York Daily News last

week warned the FCC that if testi-

rriony • hy the American Jewish
Congress oh its editorial content

were: weiglied in the- commissibn's

decision on Manhattan FM appli-

cants, it would be a direct violation

of the first and fifth Constitutional

amendments.
The New.s termed the FCC's ac-

ceptanee of the Jewi.sh Congress'

testimony as the "greatest threat to

free speech in recent years" and said

that under this policy there is .noth-

ing to keep FCC hereafter, from
granting: or denying a newspaper-
radio application simply, because it

disapproves of the paper's, editorial

policies.

The News indicated that over

500 newspapers, who are either FM
or AM permittees, would be inHur

enced by an FGC ruling on this

point, The newspai)er's objections

were contained in a llO^page brief

filed with FCC last week.
.

It was generally conceded that an

adverse FCC ruling on the News"

FM application for New York City

would be appealed to the courts as

violative of the "free speech" and
"free press" Constitutional guaran-

tees.

New York Indies

Competitive Battle

Swings Into High
With the upping,: last week, of

WNEW sales director Ira Herbert
to the grade of vice president in

charge of sales, tlie btisiness' situ-,

ation among three of the leading

New York indies became more tense

and more highly competitive than
it had already been.

WNEW, WMCA and WHN are

going out heavily after the national

market, while WINS, only recently

taken over by the Crosley Broad-
casting Corp.i is committed to the

same course.
All four of the stations claim

they are already in the national
picture more heavily than they are
in local advertising. But denials to

the contrary notwithstanding, the
I'ace lor more and more of the

national ad coin is now on in earnest

in New. Yoi k.

Tying in with the fact that both
WMCA and WHN are presum.ibly
switching to a station format which
WNEW has been credited with
originating, is the , additional fact

that the same trio of top indie

salesmen in the New York area are
now lined up in identical spots^
opposite one anotheiv

Herbert, who worked with both
Bertram Lebhar, sales director of

WHN. and Herman Bes!3, ditto at

WMCA, is now pitted against the
two men who had ' "brought him
up," clothed with the title and
authorit.v of, a veepee. Bess, with
WNEW 12 years, gave up that title

.when he quit a few months ago
only to take up the top sales job
soon Iherealter at WMCA. Herhert's
first important radio sales job, last-

ing for six years, was with WMCA,...
Program-wise, with each aiming

to back the station's sales pitch,, the
three outlets are plugging the same
kind of features now. WNEW re-

cently upped its budsct to hike al-

ready high Hstening to Martin
Block's "Makebelieve Ballroom."
WHN spotted Ted Husing with a

diisk jock show of the same type in

an effort to build the same type
of audience. And WIRCA is entering
the top-name platter-spinner sweep-
stakes in December with the Andre
Baruch-Bea Wain team.
WMCA claims that, under Bess,

it has already made tremendous
.strides in sales. While its Jan.-Oct.
gro.sses for 1946 show no appreciable
change from 1945 (see separate
story), the station .says that so fair

in November it sold 45 hours weekly
of block-time.:

SELLER OF IDEAS!

FRED MUELLER
KLZ Commercial Manager

One reason wli.v advertisers, local

find national, buy- more time on KIjJS
than (in any of lier Denver station is

that K\,7, sells prosram IDD'AB
w"hii.'li make its time moi-e pi'ontable.

KLZ, DENVER

Nysen-Hooper Scfap Gets Rough,

Chi Guy Squaring Off Sans Gloves

'Show Biz' E.T. Show
Hollywood, Nov. 19,

Audition disk of quarter-hour
shoif} ;WitTi Sid Skolsky as commen-
tator and tunesmilh Harold Arlen in

a singing spot, titled "Show Busi-

ness," was eut by the Jifat Goldstone
agency her? last asfeek.

It's now being peddled around the

agencies.

FRY OFFICIALLY BOWS

OUT OF BBC OPERATION
Stephen Fry, for the. past five

years with the British Broadcasting
Corp. office in New York as program
director, officially turned in his

resignatioii last week, although for
the next three months he'll be avail*
able to BBC for consultation, etc.

It's not determined as yet who will

be brought over from London to

succeed him.
Fry's initial post-rBBC venture

will be to run a course on Interna-
tional Radio and Community Serv-
ice for tlie American Theatre Wing,
which he'll begin Dec. 2.

Fry .was summoned back to Eng-
land by BCC but turned it down,
preferring to remain in tliis country.

Louisville Prof

Needles Stations

Into Longhair
Louisville. Nov. 19.

All four local stations, WHAS,
WAVE. WGRC and WINN, became a
trifle riled when Gerhard Herss, prof

;

of musical history at the Univ; of

Louisville, directed a criticism at the

local broadcasters for the lack of

serious music available to listeners.

He tiled a number of symphony
orehs and thV :like vvhich weire not
carried locally,, and hinted that, sta-

tions' coinmercialism and general in-

difference was keeping good music
from listeners, adding that the locat

stations probably were not aware
that many hearers want more classi-

cal music than tlrcy are getting.

Probably with the idea that the
criticism was a hot potato which
should not be handled by each in-

dividual station, a joint answer was
drafted and run in the Courier-
JournaU In part tlie reply slated:

"We i-egret very much that you
made your parti'ular criticism on
programs that are not Carried when
the stations here carry a great many
more programs of serious muSic than
they omit, as proven by the listings

! in the local newspapers,
;
We are

' certain that you are not undemo-
cialic enough to suggest the use of
classical music .to a < degree that
would almost exclude the broadcast-
ing of programs of interest to other
minority groups nor to the broad-
ca,';ting of programs that appeal to

the majority groups."
Since the exchange of letters, the

Boston Symphony: Orch, Metropoli-.
tan Opera, and other serious music
programs have resumed over %INN.
Others .are again appearing on the
schedules of the town's radio star

tions, which were not avaijable from
the networks during the summer.
Richard Fischer, program director

of WHAS, says his reaction to this

criticism of radio is simply, "It %
not justified." He said it is to the
advantage of stations to give listen-

ers what they want in, the right
proportion, and the amount of vari-
ous types of programs are deter-
mined by surveys. Concerning seri-

ous music, he said that WHAS Is

doing and will continue to do a more
complete job than this minority
(lovers of Serious music) should be
allolted on a proportionate scale.

Caught in Middle

Of Squibb Squeeze,

Acad De-Oscared
, Hollywood, Nov. 19.

In the higher executive echelon of

the E, R. Squibb Co. are two con
tending forces, those who like radio

and thosewho don't. For the bet-

ter part of a year i(ow the do's have
had tKeir 'inning but the don'l'sj, ly-

ing in wait for their chance, have
swung the axe. Victim of the de-

capitation is the Academy Award
program, class dramatic piece which
cost the pharmaceutical outfit -$14.-

000 a week exclusive of time and
netted Motion Picture Academy of

Arts and Sciences $1,600 a week for

lending its glittering name.
Show got its notice last week and

airs its last Dec. 18; Nor was the
airpiece the only casualty. Geyer,
Cornell & Newell agency, which
wooed the account away from
BBD&O with the radio pitch and
eventual sale of Academy Award,
lost not: only the billing for the
show but ttie account as well to

BBD&O. ISquibb is leaving the air

and'funneling the earmarked coin

into magazine space.

Show was bought, so tlie trade

grapevine reports, while the radio-

hating high official of the coiiipany

was overseas serving with the
Strategic Services. Maybe it was
the sales graph's downward cui've or

the show's last rating 18.1) that

prompted the decision to cancel but
the trade is more apt to believe that

it:w:£is due to the ; clash in, high of-

ficialdom. Tom McAvity, radio
head of Famous Arli.sls,: who closed
the sale, was qutclc to explain that

the Crosby-Philco show opposite had
nothing to do with the rub-out.
Pointed out that the time spot on
three networks is the '-heaviest-
budgeted on the air. Opposing each
other ar« Crosby-Philco. around
.$25,000; Frank Morgan. $13,500, and
Academy Award. $14,000.

Negotiations have been initiated

by McAvity for sale of Academy
Award to another underwriter.

WPEN'S 7UKE BOX JURY'

Philadelphia. Nov. 1.9.

Philadelphia has new teen age
air show with "Juke Box Jury" over
WPEN for Suchard Chocolate, with
Bd Hurst serving as moderator

Thomas, Langford, Rapp

Move In On Drene Shake
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Anticipated shakeup in the Don
Ameche-Drene show descended last

week and only the star of the
variety piece was spared. Starting
in mid-December he will be flanked
by Danny Thomas, comic; Frances
Langford, vocalist, and Phil Rapp
as soripter. Walking the plank will

be Pinky Lee, comic; Joanell James,
singer, and Hal Kanter, scripter.

Jerry Seelen goes on the payroll as

special lyric writer for Thomas'
ditties. :,

(

Araeche Iiad held out for a dra-
matic format but was overruled by
the agency and client (Procter &
Gamble). Carlelon Alsop continues
as producer. ;

;

RADIO LEADS MEDIA

IN POLITICAL COIN
Washington. Nov. 19.

Rep. Percy Priest (D. Tenn.),
chairman of the Hoii.se Committee on
Campaign Expenditines, estimated
here last week that more money was
spent on radio time by both major
political parlies in this year's elec-

tions than is usually spent during a
Presidential campaign year. Full
facts and flgure.s on expenditures by
both parties and their backers wltl

be released by the committee in a
few weeks' time.

On the basis Of preliminary flg-

ure.s> Priest speculated that .this

year's campaign was probably the
mo.st expensive in hislory.

The figures, he said, indicate that
each party sjjent about an . equiil

amount, and that purchase of radio
time accounted for the largest single
expenditure for any form of cam-
paign advertising;

Chicago, ,Nov. 19.

A. C. Nielsen and C. E. Hooper
the one plugging the audimeter and
the other holding on to the Virtues
of coincidental measurementi ar»
really at each other's throats' now,
with no holds barred.

'

Currently, it's Nielsen's inning. H*
has issued a long statement harm-
lessly titled: "Nielsen Analyzes
Diary Radio Research." But what,
evidently, burns him up is that Hoo'
per has placed the audimeter in the
same classification , with ti\e diary
method. And NleKsen lets Hooper
have it—in plain, unvarnished man-
ne.r..'

Nielsen, quotes a recent statetucnt

by Hooper, who had allegedly said

that both a diary and an audimeter,:

when attached to a set, "cannot help .-

prompting people to listen more
than homes not being saniplcd,"

That "statement, says Nielsen, is:

"very misleading. , . .;Tlie audinicli>r

does not alTect either the quantity

of listening or the Choice of pvc:
grams. . . . Tlie diary requires con-

stant, laborious recording by eyci-y .

individual in the family; wiiile the .

audimeter, being fully aulp.matic, re,-:,

quires no action whatever on the

part of anyone in the family.''

The Niel.sen statement then goes

into an elaborate analysis: of the

diary method, showing how it dit-
,

tors from the Nielsen Radio Index

and how the NRL is more complete

and more accurate. Then the. state-

ment declares: : . .
,

"We feel that the time has come
for this frank analysis of the faults

and limitations inherent in a lech-

niqtie Which Mr; Hooper iii appar-

ently trying to revive in a desperate

elTort to create the nationally pro-

tectable network ratings which the

indu.sti'y is now demanding. But the

coincidental telephone technique, and

the diary are inherently incapable

of ever providing such ratings,

"No Conceivable combination of

the two techniques can remove the

serious errors inherent in both, and

any combination method introduee'S

some very serious, unsolvable prob-

lems too complex for discussion here.

The Nielsen Radio hide is tlie only

known method which can produce

nationally projectable network rat- .

Ings on a reliable basis. We are very ,

close to it right now, and our next

area expansion step Will take ua the

rest of the way."

Writers Board's Final

Fade; Radio Committee

Mulling Separate Setup

The final final of the long-re-

ported and' much-po-xtponed dissolu-

tion of the Writers Board is now in

the cards. Board has been curtail-

ing activities more and more since

war's end, moving into smaller

quarters, setting up a skeleton or-,

ganization, dropping most of its com-

mittees. Now it's expected Writers

Board will bow out around first of

the year and give up its New York

offices altogether. Rex Stout wjH

concentrate on Society for the Pre^

vention of World War III and the

Council for Democracy. Other mem-

.

bers will scatter.

Meantime Hobe Mori'iaon as Chair-;

man of the Radio Committee will,

canvass his members as whether to

;

go ; oft separately or align with an-

other group.

Canada Lee Air Classics

Mulled for WINS Series
Canada ' Lee ha,? been huddling

with WINS (N. Y.) programming
chief Jerry Danzig on the possibility

of doing a weekly series of radio
adaptations from Shakespeare. Mo-
liere, Ibsen, etc. Lee would star in

the 30 -minute presentations and
supervise the productions.
Tentatively under ,, consideration

aro such'plays a.f Macbeth, Volpone,
Othello. Decision will probably be
forthcoming in the next few days.

'Sermon of the Month'

Proposed to Wehs
The Churchman, prominent Prot-

e,stant publication, has become radio-

mincled An a big way and has ap-

proached the networks
.

.

Willi « :

"Sermon of the Month" and "Sermon

of the. Year" proposal.
'

NBC reported referring it. as

usual, to Frank Goodman who ad-

ministers the Protestant time for thiit

web via his Federal Council ot

Churches of Christ in Aiiierica. Inc.

Whether ABC or CiBS is: pi'oiie tn.

tie-up with one religious periodical

isn't known. They're: ;
.niaWingv

Guesses are negative.

DENVER'S RADIO COLUMN
Denver. Nov. 19.^

The Denver Post has added a I'ad w.

and a record column. Ken W.ime>

reporter on the paper, is' doing the

daily radio stint, running to a Jut.e

more than half column di'ib'.

Ray Perkins, disc jockey on KFISL,

doing the record column
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CBS' lET THE PEOPLE KNOW
mm SERIES

ID TELL ALL
CBS' launching of an ambitious

programming series (which may ex-

tend over « period of 20 weeks)

bringing radio's own problems be-

fore the public will fill a gap

uliich heretofore found radio pro-

ieotiiig all other; Jssues,;into the lime.r

light but betraying a timidity about

dlsciisshig Its own status; The series,

inipi-ececlenled in terms of radio

programming, will get under way
on Bee. 1 and will be conducted by

the web's counselor on public af-

fairs, Lyman Bryson. They'll be pre-

tented on Bryson's regular Sunday
afternoon 11:30-1:45) "Time for

Reason" program and while to all in-

tents It will implement the- thesis

expounded by CBS Board Chairman
William S. Palcy at the recent NAB
convention, actually the program
AWis bUieprintod and developed a

lull two months back by pvogram-
jiiing veepee Ed Mui'row,

In some rcsptKis CBS realizes it

has a hot potato on its hands, and
isn't quite sure yet just- how far' it

will get in terms of station accept-

ance.' A total of 40 stations are cur-
rently carrying Bryson's weekly
discussion of problems and questions
of international politics, but in view
of the "lel's-give-il-to-them straight"
pHtffJrn evolved for the forthcoming
series, the network will be watching
closely to see how many afCiliate-s

WiU play along with the idea.

/ Won't Pull Punches
- Further, criticism is expected from
other sources

: ih radio, for Bryson
intends to let the chips fall where
they may. The series will be an in-
novation in more than one respect.
Bry.TOn has served notice that he
wants a free hand throughout the
scries. He'll do his own scripts and
have the linal say. If it involves
mentioning NBC, ABC or Mutual by
name, either in terms of lauding
facets of their operations or reveal-
ing, shortcomings he intends doing so.
Bryson says the series is by no
means intended as a public relations
job, nor again is it an attack on ra-
dio, He'H.just talk about radio and
make an honest effort to examine it

it! its relation to the audience.
The wliole thing will be handled

as a controversial subject, and there
again CBS is not unmindful of the
repercussions that may ensue. If
Bry.son wants to know why some
networks are adopting certain poli-
cies in preference to others and
whether they're retarding radio's
growth, he'll let them have it

Straighf;. if he feels certain adver-
ti.iing agencies and sponsors are lav-
ishing too much coin on soap operas
and ignoring better programming
standards, he'll tell them so and in-
vite their own reasoning. As such
he'll kick around the whole problem
of policies, who owns radio, the good
and bad in programming concepts,
^adio; measurement, problems of
taste, etc.

Paley wiU go on the initial: pro^
gVam for tlie introductory remarks:

60-Minute Showcase
,

"Is Radio Serving the Public
Interest?" "American Town
Meeting" hour show on ABC, on
Thursday night, Dec. 12, will

kick that question around. -

Mark Woods, prexy of . the

A"BC net, will take the afflrraa-

tive,:slde in the debate, with the

negative to be argued by FCC
Commissioner Clifford J, Durr
and Frederic Wakeman, author

of "The Hucksters,"

WSB Leads Fight

On Columbians
Atlanta,- Nov. 19

: Radio is taking a
;
hand here in

the. efforts being made to expose
and fight Columbians Inc.) the new
fascistic- shirt' ' movement

:, that has
sprung up here. WSB, powerful
!jO,000- waiter now run by President
Truman's radio aide, j. Leonard
Reinsch, is leading the radio cam.-
paign' again.st the Columbians.
/The Columbians are. more active
here than sporadic wire service
dispatches around the country have
indicated. The Atlanta Journal is

in the lead .among the newspapers
fighting the Columbjans, .iust as its

Reinsch-run station; which calls it-

self "The Voice of the . South," - is

on the ether,

WSB's sock Sunday I p.m. half-
hour .public service show, "The
Harbor We Seek," is dramatizing
the battle against the Columbians,
and is creating a favorable impres-
sion in the south with a forthright
handling of the problem. Stanza
Sunday before last (10) dramatized
an actual occurence in which a'

member of the Columbians had been
arrested on a charge of leading the
assault on, a Negro boy. The script
went further than showing up the
Columbians' campaign

. against the
Negroes, and showed that the or-
ganization also attacks Jews and
Catholics. *

Police Chief Horn.sby and other
Atlanta law enforcement officials

are leading the legal battle against
the Columbjans. And the help they
are getting from the Journal and
WSB evoking many kudos from
.sensible people all over the south.

New York Indies

Coin-Happy as '46

Blngs Shoot Up
If the New York : ^market is a

criterion, indies around the country

are going to wind up with one of

the biggest years, .earning-wise, in

their history.

Except for WMCA, all' of the lead-
ing indies in N, Y. are reporting
much higher grosses in billings dur-
ing the first ' nine months of 1946,
as compared With '45. W)\l(iA reports
"no appreciable change" this year
as against last, but this oiJtlet, too,

says that its billings—-about $1,600,-

000-^have not gone down, :

WNEW says its 1946 figures show
a 20% hike over 194.S, and that it

will end: the year With a total gross
.of "weU oyer $2,000,000."

WHO IVI, taken over only two
weeks ago by Generoso Pope who
bp.ught, the station fof $450,000 from
the Cowles outfit, shows a 37.7'i in-

crease in Jan.-Oct. business for 1946

as compared with "45,

WOV's figures for the same period
figure out to an IS^ii, increase as far
as the nine-month, billings are con-
cerned. But WOV Claims that Augu.st
grosses were 20% up over the same

. month a year ago; that
,
one: week

in September was the biggest sinsle
business week the station has ever
had; and that October figures sur-
passed Seplember, with the climb
not 3'et halted,

; WHN, the Metro-owned station; is

not divulging figures, but claims that
both gross billings and volume of

commercial shows have been up this

year, by comparison with '45. - This
station, however, declares that the

profits were "appreciatively" lower
this year, due to increased costs.

Consensus of the :N; Y, indie
operators is that "this has been an
excellent year) and it will end still

higher,"^ They claim that, while the

nets may have suffered for a short

time early last summer, when some
big bankroUers were puUing out, the

indies in New York saw no dimin-
ishing bookings. In some instances,

it's felt, national advertisers who
may have considered dropping out of

the webs increased their independent
schedules.

Probers Probe Record
Radio is being called on to do

its share in the inquiry by the
Seinate Campaign Investigating
Committee into Theodore G.
Bilbo's fitness to take his Senate
seat.

-

Last Thursday (14) when the

Republican steering committee
first met to discuss the matter, a

committee tep phoned from'
Washington to Martha Roun-
tree, producer of Mutual's "Meet
The Press," in New York; ask-

'. Ing lor a recordihij of the show
some weeks ago on which Sen,

Bilbo appeared and admitted
that h.e vv.as a Klausman, -

It's believed this is first time
radio is being called on for such

• vital evidence.

KintnerinABC

Overall Spot
Elevation of Robert E. Kintner to

executive veepee Of ABC network
crystallizes th e: ... ex.»'V?ashington

newspaper columnist's comeuppance
in helping shape web policy since

joining the network back in Septem-
ber, 1944. ABC has' been without an
exec veepee since .Ed..fcobak checked
out to become

.
Mutual prexy more

than two years ago.

In his new capacity, all depart-

ments will now report to Kintner.

Previously he. had: been veepee in

charge of news, publicity, adver-
tLsing and research. He was recom-
mended for the exec veepee role by
Mark Woods, web prexy, at la.st

week's board of director's meeting.

Board also elected Joseph A.

McDonald as a veepee, Latter has

been general attorney secretary of

the network, moving into the -net-

work in February, 1945.

lOSE 'FIND,' rnJD HILL

Edwin C. Hill is going to do a 15-

minute afternoon commentary . strip,

Monday-Friday, on ABC net, begin-

ning Dec. 9, sponsored by 'Southern

Cotton Oil Co., in the 3:30-3:45 p.m.

.slot.

Bankroller is picking up Hill and
dropping its present ' Try ; and Find
Me" show which has filled the same
time nithe on the same net.

In This Corner— 7he Waukegan Kid;

Radio's No. 1 Champ After 15 Years

SOPEIl-CyFFOS

TO BUMP GONIIS

: jack..Benny's surge into the top
Hooper spot on the newe.-d ratings

points a lesson in consistency that

probably has the small crop of

younger comics shaking their heads
dolefully. This is the Waukegan kid's

15th con.secutive year on tlie air

(always in the Top 15), remember.
No other comedian can make that

statement!

Top 15 and the Opposition
.Jack; Benny moved into ..the No. 1. spot in the latest (Nov. 15).

Hooperating.s, with tlie Tuesday-Sunday night NBCi Benny-Hope-
Charlie McCarthy-AUen-Fibber-Skelton comedy parleys copping the
five top positions, Bing Crosby, whose Philco wax show nosedived
from a 24 to 12.2 and subsequently edged up to 15.8 on his Nov. 13
broadcast;, dropped out of the top 15 category.
Only five of the opposition shows succeeded in hitfing « 10 or better

rtling. Here's the lineup:

FIRST 15

Jack Benny 27.2

Bob Hope 26.7

:
Charlie lyicCarthy , . ... 25.,9

*"i'ed Allen 2.r2

Fibber & Molly 24.7

Sed Skel ton , jmA:
Lux Radio Theatre.... 21.8

Amos 'n' Andy 21,1

^Valter Winchell 20,8
Mr. District Attorney., 20.3

Screen Guild Players,. 19.7

I'hil Harris ]9.2

Great Gildersleeve
, ; : 16.7

Judy Canova 16.5

Fannie Brice 16.

1

OPPOSITION

10:5 Grime Doctor

11.7

10,3

14.6

12.3

Manhattan:: Merry ^Go-Round

Dniah Shore .

'.

B ion die

Kr. Christian

Benny last roosted in first place

back in 1941, but when the wartime
emergency changed the clocks and
made his 7 p.m. Sunday night slot a

late afternoon prograrh all-year-

round he was outdistanced by the

Hopes, Fibber McGees, etc.,. -who

came on tlie air later. This explana-
tion, for Benny's sag is borne out by
two developments, For the past few
years 'his Pacific Coast rebroadea.'sts,

at 'a later time hkve been a corisist-

ent- Number One Hooper winner.
Secondly is the current rating which
was, taken with the clocks back to

normal, making 7 p.m. nighttime and
no foolih'.

One of the mo,st interesting facets

of the present picture, as far as the
indlistry . is . concerned, is Benny's:

climb in the face of c.ritici,.Sm. di-

rected against the Lucky Strike com-
mercials :oh: the show. Many pre-

dicted thes:e would hurt the - rating.

Hooper doesn't say so in its lale.«t

compilations and the Benny figure

is bringing: coipfort and solace to

many a S-pon.sor and agenc.V. The
fl.^ures prove,, they .say, that if your
.'.how is good your plitgs: wiU be ac-

cepted^ :

It niu.st be remembered, too,: that

Benny's writers have clicked week
after week with "kidding coinnier-

ciaLs" tied in with the: agcnc.y wi it-

ten: plugs. :?rhese::':'gag. salcj' .ta^Ws''

have' provided hiany bif , the ."how's

yak harve.-its tlii.s year and have al.'-a

removed \yliafevpr::,<ling .-onin

filive li.sleners. might eiicouuicr at

I he'band,.^ of F, B.v Boone,

Bfiiny's >.howman.sliip in ca.-hlwg

in on guo-t stars iikcwi.'-e has con-

tributed: to, his sock audience . pay-
off, impartial observers concede. His
permanent cast and scripters, of
course, are strictly off the top coin
shelf. . Benny's parsimony, a gag
goldmine for years, is strictly a "7-

7:30,p,ln; Sunday night" routine. He's
always; laid: it on! :j;he line produc-
tionwise and the package proves it.

:T'here were
,
those this fall who

clainied Benny , was: "killing
,
the

goose" when he; gave Phil Harri."? and
Dennis Day the nod to go ahead with
their own sliows."Jack should latch

onto those gUys eSclusiVe," the ex-

perts shouted. "He'll lose listeners."

Apija.i*ently ; the show ;biz; veteran
knew what he was doing. According
to Hooper, Harris and Day are pro-
viding valuable ;"tra ilerii" eksewhei-e

on the dial for the LSMFT'Stanza.

By GEORGE ROSEN
When CBS recently cancelled

"Ellery Queen'' out of its regular
,

Wednesday evening halt-hour slot, ,

in order, to give a choice early:
evening sendolf to "The Empty
Nocse," the hard-hitting docu-
mentary £h, the Nuremberg trials

—

it set the wheels in motion on a plan
that may ha\?e far-reaching imRli-;
cations. Tlie. plan may, in fact, otrer

the .solution to the problem of how :

to expose the maximum number of
people in America to the real, vital

issues of the day and, at the .same
time:, . Gotnbat Ihe;,repeated; criticism

';

that the netwdrlcs relegate ; their
public service prograinmhig to llie

tail end of the kilocycles. :

There is currently' on the CBS
programming agenda a series- of
hour-long

. 'vactuality " shows 'Avhich
are unprecedented in character, built
around the most disturbing problems
of Ihe'day. CBS rea.sons that, to put.'

,

tiiese shows in an ll:30 late-evening;

;

slot would ; provide them with the
usual quota of listeners; in other
words, "we'll prepare ourselves for
a 1.5 rating; if we get a 2 we're
doing .slightly terrific. Tuesday, nisht
at 10:30 is also open, but how far i

will you get competing with Red
Skclton on NBC?" It's admitted that
that's .strictly the brushoff technique.

Why then, figures CBS* if we've
.

got something really Important to

say and feel that it should be ox-
posed to 10.000,000 or 15,000,000

people, instead o.f 1,000,000, shouldn't,
we put it in. say,; from 9 to 10

o'clock Monday night in place of
"Lux Radio Theatre," cancelling . out
the 60-minute. commercial show for

the one night and make a bid for

its upward of 20,000,000 listeners?

A.nd as for the 11 subsequent shows,
slot them in similar choice middle-
of-therevening segments, cancelling
out braces of half-hour spon.sored

shows that have maximum audience
pull; but never two in the .same

slot, and none on a,regular schedule;
only as the carefully-prepared shows
are completed, and the time lor pre-
sentation is ripe.

CBS is aware that it's playing with
dynamite; in effect, it's asking the

network advertisers to prepare
themselves for a cycle of 12 rather
than 13 shows (and it's understocid
that the stipulation may be dangled
before them in contract form). Then,
of course, there's the risk of inviting

wholesale squawks from affiliate

stations that are never hapjiy abotit

.

losing their .share of choice com-

.

mei'cial plums, And, most important
of all, it's recognized, it's inviting

mass audience resentment by can-
celling out without notice one.- of-.'

their favorite show.s.
:

;;- . ;-.

;

That's why CBS made a close;
check on the reaction to "Empty:
Noose," There was no advance fan-

fare. Stations were notified only a

couple of days in advance. There
were quite a few beets. But what
lieartcned CBS—-and was the elin"-

cher ill demonstrating the fea.sibilily-,-

of its projected scheme—was the

fact that it only : cost - 5'i of its

audience, and held , .oh - to' nearly
6,000,000 listeners;

If tlie plan jells, it will iTiai'fc

a forward-moving step; in iiidu.slry

annals, and write Chapter No. 1 in

following up ; with concrete .plans.

William Paley's now famous "lel's-

put-our-house-in-order" talk before
the NAB in Chicago.

Benny's 15 Yrs. Before the Masses

On the Air Sponsor aiul/or Product

5-2-32—10,26-32 * Canada
,
Dry

11-17-32— 12-29-32 ;Canada Dry

1-5-3.3—1-26-33 Canada Dry

\'et-

w ork

Blue

CBS

CBS

3- 3-33-6-23-33
10-1 -.'53 - -4-8-34

4- 6-34--S-28-34

Gen. Motora-Chevriilet
Gen. Motors-Chevrolet

Red
Red

Gen, Tire & Rubber Co. Red
10-14-34- 6-21-36 Gen. Fo()d.<;-,Ullo Blue
10-4-36- 5-31-42 Gen. Fiiods-Jpllo Red

\

10-4-42—6-4-44 Gen. Foods-Grapenuts Red

i
10-1-44 ; Am. Tdbatco-Lupky Strike . ;

NBC

';' ^'Summer. Show, ;
:

Time

fl:30-10;00 -Mon. & V/eil.^

10:00-10:30 Sunday \ ^

.'

8:l5r8:45 Tliiir.sday '
-

10:00-10:30 Sunday v,

8:00-8:30 Thursday ^

10:00-10:30 Friday ,

:' :'

10:00-10:30 Sunday '
;.

10:30-11:00 Friday' :: :>

.
7:00-7:30

:
Sunday

.

7:00-7:30 SiiUda.y

7:()0-7;3d Sunday
7:00-7:30 Sunday ;. . .

'
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MUTROrOLlTAN OrERA

Willi Torslen Rail, SleUa Romi^n,
Lptonard Warren, others

Narrator: MIHon Cross
i:uii(lnct<>r: Fritx Busch
Prucltu'cr: William Marshall
]!I5 Mills., 3 to 5:15 p.m., Saturday
TKXACO
WJZ-.\Bt', N. Y.

(BucI^a)l^7l)

Milton Gros.s, spealiing from the
Sla.ss-enclo.sed box at the Metropoli-
tan Opera "touse, N. Y.. Saturday
Ubi inaiiyurated the season's Mot's
air m'esentatvon, a program that's as

familiar and unchanging as the vari-
ous musical dramas pte.'icnted Crom
its huge staRe.

... tri IvC; the presentation of th(> vari

-

Ous opera.s, the air transmission of

t.lii'.-:e music dramas has by now. be-
come a part o£ the Metopera tradi-

tion. That goes "for the Gross nar-
ration, the Edward John.son aiulMrs.

. Aliaust Betmorit talks, etc.

Occasionally the Met cets hep to

sho.wmanship, as was cvidonocd dur-

-ins .Tohn.'on's welcomina: taT when
he spoke asJainst a baritotie's prac-

: tice vun.s, The entr'acte bits also

follow the traditional ,lines set Hp
.vears

.
a'lo with the. opera's broad-

ca.'-t.s. The Opera Quiz: fadimanned
bv Olin Downcs. mu-sic critic of the

, N. Y. Times, with a panel including
Sif'nvund Soiieth, Deems Taylor and

" Robert Bai'ar. shows sufficient .mu.si-

cal
.
erudition to keep the listener

froni ..tuning in the competition or
runnin" to the homC: veraion pt

SheiTy's.
The Ooera News of the Air. a

musical discussion of the opera at

hand with Boris Goldov.slcy in the
lead and with Walter Abel and Dor-
othy Kirsten participating, took care
of the second intermission nicely,

while the third and final streteh had
an informal discussion of whether
the opera would make .good films.

Gnldov.sky and Leopold Slokowski
couldn't see eye to eye on the .sub- ,

iect of recitativo. Gonseauently,
Prcstfin Sturges behaved diplomati-
cally by .stating that if operji was in-

teres tin fl.v presented, there's no rea-
son vvhv it shouldn't be okay in the
celluloid version. However, this part
of the di-scussion indicated that if

the film indu.stry ever undertakes to

do these masterworlcs. there'd be
considerable yelling by. the opera
worsliippers. even if onlv the re-

citativo were modified.
The preem radio opera was Verdi's

"Otello," which, for air audiences,
deprived of the sight values, is one
of the most palatable, inasmuch as
there's a minimum of recitative pas-
.sa^es. Torsten Ralf as the tortured
Moor and Stella Rgman as the ill-

. fated Desdemona were sufficiently
vocally robust and lyrical, while
Leonard Warren as lago tonsillcd

through the villainy in creditable
manner. Fritz Busch conducted,

Milton Cross' brief and unob-
trusive commercials on behalf of

Texaco are in keeping with the dig-

nity the occasion demands.

WORLD SECURITY WORKSHOP
With Jos«]ih DeSsntis, Mftrtin Wolf»
son, '(rera Allen, Robert Griffin,

Stefan Schnabel, John McGovern,
Nat Polen, Irving; Morrow, Jamra
McC^Uion; Rorer Krupp, an-
nouncer

Wrllwr: Leon Meadow
Producer-Director: Clark Andrews
30 Mlns.; Thurs,, IS p.m.
Snstainlue
WJfZ-ABC, N. Y.

Aired by the ABG net in eoopera-
;

tion with the Americans United for

World Government, this 13-week
series of dramats, based on prize

winning script entries; is cued to

thumping dialers over the head with
the political facts of . life. Inescap-

ably, the tecoff program last Thurs-
day (14), "Gitizen Delaven," invoked
the ready-made spectre of atomic
ener.!»y in a professionally tailored

sciipt by Leon MeadowSi Judged in

teinis of usual radio fare,' the piece
measured up as a prodigious ad-
vance in direction of literate pro-
.gramming for . polysyllabic adults.

Judged by its' own intentions and
pretentions, however, its success
was more ambiguous because it

failed ultimately to make a signifl-

caiit point,
Story frame, was built around the

dilemma of a nuclear physipist who.
after terminating his connection
with the wartime A-bomb project

takes an academic post only to find

himself constantly harassed and
gagged by military -security regula-
tions. Tussle between his con-
science and his inertia is resolved
positively when he receives , news
that one" of his fellow researchers
has been put under surveillance by
the Army because., he accidentally
disclosed some restricted informa-
tion. Fadeout has him breaking out
as a cross-country lecturer deter-
mined to tell all about the meaning
of the atomic bomb not as a narrow
scientist but as a citizen. ,

I

Program ended at the point where
actually it should have begun if it

was meant to clarify any of the
issues involved in control of atomic
energy. Everyone favors interna-
tional control of atomic energy ju.st

like everyone favors full employ-
ment. But how and by whom'? Is

it to be Wallace's or Baruch's pro-
gram or some third alternative? On
this crucial point, the dramat was
absolutely mum, the signoff inter-
rupting citizen Delaven just as he
was prepared to give his solution.
End result being lots of emotion and
indignation expended over the
banal point that atomic energy must
be utilized for pacific purposes if

civilization is to survive with noth-
ing eithfir given or suggested on how
to do it. .

A.s a dramatic effort, the program
was firslrSle. Gast and scripting
combined into sound, credible char-
acterizations while positive direc-
tion kept the session on the move
despite the script's occasional time-
out to linger . over an abstract
harangue. Moreover, the dramat
socked hard, if not at the central
problem, then at subsidiary ones like

FANNIE HURST
Drama Criticism ^ f :

10 Mins.; 1S:05 a.W.
WJZ, N, Y.' ,. .

Fannie Hurst is a distinguished
novelist Who is covering Broadway
first nights, in a fashion. M open-
ings conflict -with her social or other
engagements she skips the premieres
and also the microphone. WJZ
agreed to such an arrangement be-

! cause of her literati rating.

After a bye week or so Miss Hurst
went on the air last Wednesday (13)

at 12:0fi a.m. after "The Haven"
opened but what she said hardly in-

dicated her skill at reviewing.
Writer discoursed upon the critics

generally, saying that they should
make known their state of mind on
opening evening!!, whether there
wa.f an argument at home, or had
indigestion or were allergic to some
author or star, but Miss Hurst didn't

indicate whether she would follow
suit if the.y did so.

She has an ultra, cultured voice
and toyed with the names Violla
Rubber and Johnnie Walker, "with
implications," who presented the
drama, also mentioning Dennis Hoey
(tlie way she pronounced it the ac-
tor's monicker sounded like "hooey"

)

several times.
Miss Hurst opined that mystery

plays are not her dish, nor does she
believe that murder is a topic for
the stiige, so it was hardly surpris-
ing when she finaled with; "There
isn't enough time to di.scuss the play
nor did I intend to." Perhaps Miss
Hurst has a point about the critics
and she might clarify her ideas,
which include posting the mental
and physical condition of the re-
views right in the lobby before the
curtain rin'.'s up,
Monday (18) Miss Hurst went on

after the premiere of "Joan of Lor-
raine" and her contribution was
quite an improvement over the mys-
tery show episode. She spoke more
naturally but it was commentary,
rather than a review of the play.
Miss Hurst devoted most of the time
complimenting the play's author
Maxwell Anderson; in fact she was
rapturous over his work, while In-
grid Bergman ran a distinct second
in the radio "notice." although thie

Swedish star from Hollywood was
conceded to be lustrous. The re-
verse was true in the dailies on
Tuesday, when Miss Bergman wa.s
hailed or rather raved over, ihee.

TOMMY RIGOS SHOW
Witli Eileen Woodf. Walljr IM»l>er,

Bay Wliitaker Quartet; announcer,
Paul Mssterson

Writers: Earl Simms, Eddie McKean
Producer-Direolur: Dick Woolen -

30 Mins.; Moii.-tliru-Fri,, * p.m.
SustaininK
WJZ-ABC, -N, Y.

It's inconceivable that this after-

noon variety sliow can last on a flve-

a-week basis. Holding a good com-
edy script level is difficult enough
once a week; quintupling that effort

on a half hour show devoted mostly
to gab seems a herculean if not im-
possible task, especially when the
preem effort was definitely sub-
standard, even for a daytimer.

Tommy Riggs' ability to entertain
witli his alter ego voice, Betty Loy,
was established several years agO;

but surmounting script difAculties
while bearing the brunt of headlin-
ing a show leaves the comic bloody
and slightly bowed. Fault lies chiefly

in the writing, with some hoary old
vaude gags resurrected with all their

antediluvian wrinkles. Even the dir

rector wasn't prepared for some of

these eggs, as she evidently made
provision for laughs in timing the
show; when the conversation stopped
to permit yocks there was just dead
air.

Program's accoutrements were its

only saving grace. The Ray Whitaker
quartet, with bass, clarinet, vibes,

and a Hammond organ with piano
came through with some ver.y solid

music. Arrangements are good
modern jazz, uncommon for radio
shows. On preemer they did "Idaho"
and "Can't Believe That You're in

Love With Me." Eileen Woods
chirped well but was relegated to

the position of straight man for
some of the limping Riggs jokes.

Her flrst try was "Stardust," Mid-
time tete-a-tete with the soimd-
effects man -was painful.

ABC has managed to come up
from time to time with some pretty
good sustaining shows without hav-
ing to use the public service dodge
to fill empty time, but this one is a
hangover .from radio's summertime
silly season. Tomm.

Indication of the power ami good-
I

will generated, by these broadcasts t^e brass-hat mentality 'governing

J^5„^1irj"'ir'' liM*^^
I

the atomic bomb project and the
the Met campaign of 1939, $327.-

770,88 carne from radio listcner.s.
|

As a concession to tliis loyalty, the

Met conducted an operatic popu-
larity poll. The operas selected by
the radio listeners will be heard on
the Saturday afternoon broadcasts.

.;o.s-c,
1

i,awri5N(;e and marley show
With Kddic Lawrence, .Tohn Marley
I'loducer: Warren Somervill "

15 Mins.; Man. through Fri., 6:4.5 p.m.
riti'ticipating

WJZ, N. Y.
Two nitcry and radio comics (lavc

combined . on a new, flve-a-weck
. quai'tcrrhour show that: is. mildly
amusing, somewhat reminiscent, a
bit: difficult to define, and a program
that doesn't quite come off. Show is

a sol-t of sophisticated nonsense pro-
gram, with overtones of Henry Mor-

. .gan. Marx Brothers and sundry

.. others, with its stuff a little too
esoteric and select.

Oti premiere program Monday
nS). the boys offered two skits, in-

;tf;rsper.scd hy music, and ending
with three, conversation -bits, .First

:
skit! presentod.a doctor examining an

,
anvTcsic patient, with the material,

' deliX'ery and
.
even voices

,
sbunding

like something Out of the Marxian
"Animal Crackers." Second, skit
pre,'!ontcd a card game, between two
iu,gs that had' a good deal of flavor.

Third olTering consisted of three
raiidoi-n

: eonversatipfls "overheard"
in the sUbway, none of Which was
too smart. The recorded miisic used

. between skits Was an uh.uslialTy .go.od

.selection of jazz -vVorks, to .give the
program quite a lift.

'

BtQii.

pseudo-academic freedom enjoyed
in some big diploma factories,

Herm.

OSCAR BRAND & CO.
Wit'h Iran Berlow, Ursula Brand
Jack Fagan, Cy Farkas, Ben Irving',
Jason Wiuereen

rroduccr: George Ganek
Director: Asa Berlin
writer; Oscar Brand
IS Mins.; Sun. 6 p.m.
WNYC, N. Y.
Oscar Brand, who's been making

his presence felt locally as a bal-
ladecr, has now surrounded himself
with a cast of players in which he
integrates a w,k, folk tune with its

background. On session caught, he
backgrounded "Blue-Tailed Fly" re-
puted to be one of Lincoln's faves,
highlighting it with the famed
Gettysbilrg address.. Program was
timely inasmuch as it came on the
ahni of that famed oration,
However, session is a loosely writ-

ten and produced affair, with only a
minimum of showmanship. It's true
that not much can be done in 15
iwinutes, consequently : the . greater
need to tighten the proceedings to
rnake every word coiint.

Brand, however, is a literate ex-
ponent of the American folk art. and
his singing is the strongest -part of
the session, Jose.

RUSSIAN SKAZKA BALALAIKA
SERENADE

With Kostya Poliansky and Balalaika
«rch, Eli Spivack, . Vera Niva,
Homo Freierman; announcer,
Lyon Weir

Writers - Producers - Directors: Weir
and Albert Black

::0 Mins.; Thurs.. 10 p.m.
RUSSIAN SKAZKA
WINS, N. Y.

This is strictly what the title pur-
ports—a remote, but paid with
sponsor's dough, from one of the
livelier Ru.ssky restaurants in mid-
town New York. For those who
like their music as well as their
food spiced in the traditional Rus-
sian manner, this will undoubtedly
make tor a plea.sant half hour.

Albert Black and Lyon Weir, who
wrapped up the package all the way
from writing and production to the
flack

,
job, let Kostya Poliansky and

his balalaikas have full sway. Homo
Freierman plunks a lively mandolin,
Vera Niva comes throu,gh with the
traditional Russian solos, and Eli
Spivack's baritone is full of the
schmaltz one expects of Russian
heavies.

On tlw teeofC fl4), the audience
participation angle attempted by
Weir seemed a bit strained, and his
commercials were somewhat too
creamy. But it was evident that the
producers -were still feeling their
way and would probably smoothen
out the stanza. If they'd only pro-
gram the music occasionally away
from the groove-worn mu.sic con-
tained in every Cossack album,
they'd probably have a show that
could build - an audience. Cnrsi

Television Review

CONNECTICUT OUT OK DOORS
With Phil Becker
l.'S .Mins.; Sat., ^0:30 n.m.
Susfainini;'

WTIC. Hartford
.

' Ouc.st .speakers from the Gonnecli-
tift Fish and' Game Board weekly
outline to mcmbprS of tlie sports

MACMILLAN BOOKSUELV
With Arch Kepner
Writer-Producer-Director: Kepner
15 Mins,; Saturday, 2:45 p.m.
MACMILLAN PUBLISHING CO."
WQXB, N. Y.
, A'rt^ this program is 15 min-
utes, of commercial, but if aU plugs
were tliis easy to take, thei'e'd have
been no blue book frorn the FCC.
Show is straight book reviewing by
Arch Kepner, and of course it's Mac-
millan books that are reviewed.
Gab is not overwhelming in inter-

e,st. but if anyone happens to be

peripherv the best spots to pursue ''li?
won t make him twist

•their outdoor activities. The varied ^1'= '^i^'' program .caught

speakers discuss ttio problems nC the Kepner reviewed "Lo.sl Mcn^ of

•Outdoormen and tell them where the American History ' by Stuart
.

Hol-

best fishing and game within the '''O''^, « Mademois'clle magazine

state abounds. Al.sS outlined to the
|

bofWet. and other MacMUlan prod-

fish and game boys. Is the nature of

the slate laws.
It's an interesting shot and educa-

tional, especially at this time ot .sea-

son. Opening anddo.sing are ade-
quately handled by mikcman Phil

Beciier.

uets.

Kepner's presentation is matter-of-
fact and straightforward, if some-
what lacking in color. Anal.vsis is

made secondary to presentation of

the story. It's a fair little package.
Tomm.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY OBCH.
With Eriisl Hoffman Ilarlield Weedin
30 Mins.; Sat., 6 p.m. (CST)
TEXAS GULF SULPHUR CO.
WOAI, TQN, San Antonio
From ' the Houston ' Glt.v : Audi-

torium each. week the Texas Gulf
Sulphur Co, presents in. concert: the
Houston Symphony Orchestra, one
of the three top symphonic groups
in the state, No adihi-ssidn :

is

charged to the conceirts which are.
open to the general public. .

In it.'! opus each week over the
Texas Quality Network, the orches^
tra is given wide latitude to display
Its talents under the baton of Ernst'.

Hoffman. :

Nice tonal quality and pick up of
the various instruments lends to the
fine performance of the rhusicians.
Music ranges from the works o£ the
masters to light classics. On i^iro-

gram opener the prelude to "Lohen-
.griti" by Wagner, "Clear Track
Polka" by Eduard Strau.ss, "Legend
of the Arkansas Traveler" by Harl
McDonald and Weber's "Oberon"
overture were -played by the orches-
tra.:.

Lending a hand to further music
appreciation in the public school
systems, the spon.sors, Hoffman and
the Texas State Board of Education,
five students will be presented as
.soloi.sls with the orchestra later on

1
(Continued on page 50)

LIPTIN' THE LID
Writers - Producers - Narrators: Slim

Suttle, Earl Steele
15 Mins.; Sunday, 1.30 p.m.
WPIK. Alexandria, Va.

This news-feature disk show, spon-
sored for a 13-week run by Spur-
rier Motors Co. of Virginia, made its

debut over WPIK a few weeks back,

and has steadily improved its format
with each succe.ssive airing.:

"Liftin' the Lid" is the radio
version of a newspaper column of

the same name authored by Wa.sh
ington correspondents Slim Suttle

and Earl Steele and marketed in the

"Deep South" states,

Suttle's heavy Mississippi drawl
makes the radio platters most suit-

able for consumfition south of the
Mason-Dixon line, where the folks

back home like to get their Wash-
ington news in accents they know.
Format of the show—typical Of

other radio slots waxed by newsmen
here—has the two correspondents
interview a Washington biggie on
some behind-the...news development.
Typical interviews have pumped
topside military brass on the "gob of
the future." the "inside story of the
rocket" or have gone to Capitol
Hill to learn just how some im-
portant congressmen feel about
Russia, The two scribes varied their
format this Sunday (10) and took to
the air alone to discuss impact of
the GOP landslide on Capitol Hill
and elsewhere around town. Show
moved along at rapid pace, nicely
interlarded with humorous touches,
and covered some post-election re-
sults not played up in the dailies.
Though some of their info came as
no revelation to a Washington au-
dience, it was more than meaty
enough for listeners outside the cap-
ital city. On the basis of Sunday's
performance, Steele and Suttle
would do well to try some more solo
appearances or el.se give their guest
an audition before putting hirh on
the air. As in most "talk" programs,
stilTishness of giie.st speakers is one
of less desirable features of "Liftin'
the. Lid." ,

V:-^..
""; :

Some bad timing, - amateurish
technique,. and lo.st words in the first
:di.sks have been overcome In more
recent airings. And show-r.iby Virtue
of WPIK's recent boost to 5kw—
now blankets tlie D,C- area with a
strong signal, HxM.

SATURDAY REVUE
With Hal Leroy, Kitty Kallen, Jin
Townsend, others

Director: Paul Belangfer
Writers; Belaneer, Miss Towiiseiid
Set: Jim McNauehton
30 Mhis.; Saturday ,(1S), % p.m,
Snstainlng
WCBS-TV-CBS, N. Y.

You have to hand it to tlie CBS
television stuff. They may not al-
ways be first with new tele pro-
graraming ideas, but when they do
come through on the tested shows
the shovvs are usually better tliaii
those turned out by the original pro.,
ducers. Situation was true of CBS'
coverage Df college and pro football
games this fall, and web has repeated
it now with:/'Saturday Relvue "

a
variety show that's as good as attv-
thing seen on television to date.

'

Show is now in its foiirth week
ai.d each, week has seen the addi-
tion of new and improved tech-
niques. Last Saturday (16) night
for example, the action took plare
in a simulated nitery lalled tlie
"Club Leroy," with dancer Hal Le-
roy as the owner and emcee. Usual
fashion show this time was integral-

.

ed into the script, with Leroy and
Powers model Jill Townsend talk-
ing about the clothes worn by the
nitery's customers in an informal,
chit-chat: way that.gave Miss Town-
sen.d a: chance to describe them in
full.

Set was one of the most ambi-
tious ever constructed in a tele stu-
dio. Designer Jim McNaughton took
full advantage of the CBS studio's
ample spaces to provide a bar, a
stage and a dance floor big enough
to have eight or 10 couples dancing
at one time. McNaughton is un-
doubtedly the best in his field, and
it's surprising the guy hasn't been
grabbed up yet by Hollywood;

Script was rough in spots, indi-
cating that Leroy and Miss Town-
send were allowed to ad lib freely.
Having her tell her models to turn
around so that viewers could see
both sides of the gown, for instance,
broke the theme of the affair. That,
however, was about the show's only
drawback. Kitty Kallen's singing was
above average, and her little panto-
mimic skit with Leroy between
choruses of each number was a great
improvement' over the way singfcrs

on television have usually just
smiled prettily during orchpstral
bridges. Leroy only had one dance
but demonstrated that he's still one
of the top tappers in the business.

Paul Belanger's direction and cam-
era work was also tops. He didn't

snarl a single shot and limited his

trick work, pn which he's established
his reputation, to one or two se*

quences in which Miss Kallcn was
singing — all that was necessary for

this .show, Sud.

Tele FoUowup

YOU AND ALCOHOL
With Dr. E,,M, Jellinek; annoiincer
• Bill Rogers .

IS Mins., Tues., Orl.'S p.m.
Sustaining;
WCBS-CBS, N. Y.

Whether or not CBS was planning
to anticipate the . muUi-million-dol-
lar suit against it filed a couple ot
weeks ago in Louisville by a couple
of ardent ' southern prohibitionists,
the fact is that the net :has been
for .some time now planning a series
which would .kick :t)ie- alcohol prob-
lem: around authoritatively. The
series preemed a week ago Tuesday
(12). And quite aside from its value
otherwise,' the series started out with
all the flstz of a highball left over
from last night's parly,

Dr, E, M. Jellinek, biometrician,
i.s director of the section on alcohol
studies ot the laboralor.v of applied
physiology at' Yale Summer School
of Alcohol Studies. His talk Was on

Edgar Bergen and the entire cast

of his radio show appeai'cd on the

"Hour Glass" program over WN.BT
(NBC, N. Y.) last Thursday (14)

night, marking the first time any of

the top 15 Hooperated radio stars

was featured in a video production.

What with Bergen's tele interests on

the Coast, and the fact l;hat Stand-
ard BraiKls sponsors both his radio

show and "Hour Gla.ss," he was a

natural as the first de-icer.
Show proved, if anything, that a

good radio comedian is equally good
on television, even without the aid

of a script. Situation was especially

tough tor Bergen for, with his ven-

triloquism, he's forced to carry the

whole show himself. With Helen
Parrish, usual emcee, on a temporary
hiatus until a<",er her baby is born,

Bergen served as pseudo-emcee, and
.gave viewers a good show all the

way. If other radio and screen

stars follow his lead now, television

might get that needed stimulus, /

Production Values on this ,show
are steadily increasing, and the com-
mercials last week were as g'ood^ as.

any yet seen on video. About the

only thin^ wrong was the pony line-

Gals seem to: be capable terpeis,

biit their routines resemble some*.:

thing out of the worst days oC bur-

lesque — and in full costume, yet

A good choreographer who can over-

come the space limitations is sorely

needed. ::

the tact that alcohol is a "nation,al

problem," He went through a long

billboard of speakers to come wiio

are going to tackle the sub.jeet from

the social angle and the medical,

religious and legal, psychological

and physiological, etc., etc, plus, etc.

Meanwhile, the listener learned

that alky consumption went up m
the la.st five years, that strong-driiiK

expenditures have doubled snu^?

1940, and that 4% to 5% of the n.i-

tional iircome has been spent on old

demon rum since the turn of 18
century. If anyone was left al 1 1«

CBS dial by that time, it mui^t hau-

been, only the professional- -li.';V<-''\^''

prohibitionist or studciit. Lay i'*''-"^

.

ers would be sure to be speeded i"

lose their audience penetration, la!"-

if not their weekends, by .W*;''"'"*'

time on this flUer. V"'"-
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DAMOCLES' SWORD OVER NETS
Admen Wfll Stick, But-

In Ihe event of an AFRA strike, advertisers in general will play

along with the lour networks and won't pull out. Otherwise it would,
leavfe the webs holding the bag for millions of dollars in weekly reve-

nue (NBC and CBS,, for example, would each take it on the chin for

.$1,500,000 weekly gross time sales). The webs know that, at that

i'ate, they couldn't stay in business too long.

But the major bankrollers, on the basis of agenoyrsponsor-network

strategy meetings held during the past year, have signified their Will-

ingness to stick it out and: prevent a shutdown of network operation.

If necessary, the networks will use recorded programs (if the electrical

transcriptions side with AFRA, they'll yank the e.t.'s out of their

libraries, and shows will be piped in from noh-AFRA stations).

The big question is whether Petrillo will allow his musicians to

cross the picket lines. General belief is that he won't, because he!s In

a position where, when he starts his own negotiations, he'll be needing
support of AFRA and other unions.

U. S. Ad Men Ready to Plunge Into

So. Africa's New Conmiercial Setup
South Africa is going into com-

+

mercial broadcasting for the first

time starting in February, with U. S.

advertisers likely to figure promi-

nently in the new setup. American

concerns and their agency reps in

south Africa have been trying to

get time ever since the policy change

was announced, and will likely be

first buyers in the new deal.

The Dominion is also experiment-

ing with a 250-watt FM transmitter,

and expects to have FM very .
soon.

Changes are part of the postwar

radio picture in South Africa which

is evolving under pressure of pub-

lic opinion. Radio- there, however,

is strictly a government monopoly,

and will be so even when commer-
. cials come in.

These, and other impreiisions of

South African radio, have been

gained from Hermine Domisse, Jo-

hannesburg actress and freelance

wHter now in the U. S. to study

American radio and theatre, who is

to prepare a report on U. S. radio

for the government commis.sion

handling the new commercial setup.

10-Year Progress

Radio in South Africa, according

to Miss Domisse, has taken extensive

strides since 1936, when the govern-

ment took, a small network over
from I. W. Slesinger, American who
built it, and began expanding. Web
is now run by the South African

Broadcasting Corp., under govern-

ment control, in a setup similar to

' Canada's.

There are 17 stations in the web,

broadcasting two sets of programs,

one in English (over the so-called A
network), another in Afrikaans (on

the B network). In addition there

are some broadcasts in three native

tongues, Zulu, Sotho and Xosa.

Commercials will go on a separate

set of programs, on a so-called C net.

All three nets use the same transmit-

ters and stations.

There are 2j000,000 whites (Eng^
lish and Boers) in South Africa, yet

only 400,000, or 20%, have sets.

Sets are also installed in govern-

: roent projects, like mines, houses,

etc., to benefit natives.

Heretofore, only 10% of the set

.license taxes has gone for radio tal-

ent, so that, very little professional

talent is working for radio, prefer-
ring the much higher legit and film

pay. About $800,000 a year has gone
for talent, which so far .has been
mostly non-professional. Hope is

that, with added revenue from com-
mei'cials, government will pay
higher fees and attract better talent.

Wholesale Is Cheaper
The emergence of bigtime

transcription shows has resulted

in a lot of doUars-and-cents fig-

uring going on in the industry,

weighing the economics of spot-

ting programs network-wise or
selling them on platters locally.

On the basis of conclusions
reached around some of the

agencies, it would appear that

the advantages are all in the net-

work favor. As an illustration,

one of the agencies doing some
research on behalf of a client

came up with the following:

Spoitting a half-hour live show
on CBS, with a 155-station hook-
up, costs $10,654. To sell the
same show on platters locally

to the same stations on a national
spot basis would entail an ex-
penditure of $14,858. That, of

course, does not take in e>£tra

tariff for pressings, transcrip-

tion costs, etc.

Battle for Webs
Si ContHiued from page 1

m\l[ THREIIS.

COSTS. ETC.

Jingle Used in Effort

To Cure Polio Victim
Minneapolis, Nov. 19.

A radio commercial is being used
hece as a therapeutic device. Case
is that of Frank W. Bray, Jr., 15

months old, a polio victim left with
paralysis of the right arm.
His parents remembered he had

learned, before getting polio, to clap
'lands to a particular commercial
and aslced KSTP for a transcription.
Announcer Severm Widman pro-
vided it. The boy,' when he hears
it, attempts to clap hands again. It
vya.s hoped his continued

.
efforts,

might restore use of the wasted arm.

meetings of members in New York,
Chicago, San Francisco and Holly-

wood. Overwhelmingly, the' mem-
bers approved the stand of the AFRA
negotiators—that the nets must ac-
cede to the "unfair station" demand.

After a two and a half hour ses-

sion on Monday, the networks went
into their separate huddle that night.

AFRA was adamant on the major
issue. Yesterday (Tuesday) the nets
were joined early in the morning by
reps of the ad agencies and some
leading clients. The answer to AFRA
was still the same—no negotiation
on the "secondary boycott'' point.

The sessions continued in the af-

ternoon. Now and then, the AFRA
negotiators left the NBC board room,
in New Yorlc's Radio City, where the

confabs were held. The AFRAites
had been offered one proposition. It

was: "Let's talk about wages, hours,

anything—and leave the controver-

sial matter about cutting affiliate

feeds to a sub-committee." AFRA
wanted to talk about that, first of all

--or not at all.

AFRA's national board contin-

ued the talks last night, at a speciHl

meeting at the Hotel Beverly, N. Y.

Other national board members were
to meet tonight (Wednesday) or as

soon thereafter a3 possible in Chi-

cago and Hollywood.

AFRA's network contract expired
Oct. 31, and talks for a new pact

were begun Oct. 1 but got snagged
on the affiliate issue; :

>

. AFRA . members are continuing at

work under a verbal agreement
keeping the expired contfact in ef-

fect, with the new agreement—if

any—to be retroactive on pay scales,

etc.

Afliliates have been pressuring to

keep the networks from surrendering

Oft the L'Ssue ' which concerns them
principally.. AFRA, on the other

hand, has pledged itself to its mem-
bers not to renege on the affiliate

matter.

Attending the talks for AFRA at

ihe meetings 'were national exec sec;

t3eorge Heller; Ray Jones, of Chi-

There's a gloomy atmosphere per-

vading, the four major networks
these days, precipitated by the

threat of an AFRA strike. The webs
are seriously alarmed. They're deter-

mined not to yield on the secondary
boycott issue that's the chief bone of

contention between AFRA and the

networks. But the implications are

much deeper than the mere resists

ance on the cutting of feeds to noh-
AFRA affiliates.

The network chieftains are look-r

ing at tlie AFRA situation and the
looming of a strike as but one in a
major series of crises confronting

them. Operating costs have been
mounting at an accelerated pace.

The pressure for higher scales is

coming from fields where everyone
is in the relatively upper brackets.

FM is stifled. The webs blame the

unions within television for retard-

ing development in that field.

There's a musicians' strike in the

offing.

In scanning the horizon of radio's

future, the networks see ominous
forebodings. They look to the ad-
vertisers and express doubt if there's

a rate boost left. They generally
agree that there isn't, that the spon-
sor, already spending in excess of

$10,000 for a half-hour Of CBS-NBC
night time, won't put up with a rate

hikCi For; in addition, talent is hep
to what the traffic will bear, and the
top radio bankrollers are plunking
down an additional $10,000 and more
weekly for a half-hour program.
A lot of the sponsors are already

of the opinion that, faced with a
weekly talent-time nut of $20,000 and
upwards a week, they can do a lot

better by advertising in magazines
and newspapers. The; networks
know it, and they know that it will

only, take a General Mills or a

Lever Bros.' to pull out of radio—
and they'll be leading an exodus
parade. And they're conscious of an
almost gleeful attitude on the part
of the mags who recognize that

radio's on the spot.

That's why it's felt among th^
webs that they're in no position now
to hike rates,

'

AFRA-Network Showdown Inspires

Nationwide Radio Council Setup

Picket Line Cues
If AFRA strikes the four net-

works', the actual ' beginning of

the walk-out will be signalled

as a major radio production,

without benefit of airing. Cues
for the strike are expected to be
thrown at 12:01 a.m., Nov. 26.

Locale will be the first annual
ball of the Radio Directors

Guild, in the : ballroom of the

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.
All AFRA execs will be there,

along, with other radio produc-
tion brass. The first picket Une-
will probably file right out of the
Waldorf-Astoria ballroom.

NAEBs Coin Quest

For Educ'l FM'ers
A concentrated: effort to interest

one or more of the biggest philan-
thropic foundations in the V: S. to

finance educational networks for FM
radio will be made during the next
year by the National Assn; of Edu-
cational Broadcasters.

Step will be undertaken by Harold
Engel, prexy of NAEB, who is pro-

gram director of the Univ. of Wis-
consin's AM outlet, WHA, and Mor-
ris Novik, of New York; former di-

rector of WNYC.
Novik was drafted last week to the

secretarysship of the NAEB, a post

he was offered a few weeks ago
when the organization held its an-

nual meeting at Lansing, Mich.

Organization now consists of about
32 educational broadcasters in the

AM field, but has its eye out to em-
brace some 90 educational Fm'ers,

plus a number of state and regional

FM networks already formed or

about to be launched.
• The NAHB fears Hhat, . without
proper encouragement, including

financing, the same thing may hap-
pen to educational stations going into

FM as happened in the AM picture.

Only about One-eighth of the num-
ber of educational stations that held

AWI licensed at one .time are still in

existence. Others had either folded

their antenna and died quietly, or

had been forced to sell to commer-
cial broadcasters, when their budgets
ran dry.

"That's one thing we want to pre-

vent in FM, if we can , help it," said

Novik. ':

Fireworb Due

AtFCCDiskSesh
The boys are looking for lots of

fireworks at next Monday's (25)

hearing before the FCC in Washing-

ton when it will be officially pro-

posed that it no longer be necessary

to identify a transcription show as
such. If the proposal goes through,:

of course, it will give considerable

impetus to transcribed packages.
,NBC and CBS are prepared to.

fight the proposal tooth . .and nail,

since they obviously wants a distinc-

tion drawn between their own live

pr6gra.mming and, for example, the
Bing CroiSby ''.Philco. Time" wax
show on ABC. To them it's a major
i.<sue. since an. okay on any ..such

, propo.-ial would automatically nullifi'

the li\'C-programming advatitagcs pf

I

Uir two mfijor welj.'^.

Fiii'thci- gatiEjup .of opposition i.--

expected on the trimscriptjon tii.e

If.ayo in. it.s .rclatiotr. to' disk jQcke.y

shbW.s, for it's the limpresSidh Dial (Willi Hah-y Ak.'St
:

accompaniment)
the jocks will ride-high and wide in

; routine inciuding the 10* songs by
conveying the impression that the liol.sOn, mid the re.st ad lib bibgra-

icat chalfcr by thc^star and the di.*

jock.

The album is unexpurgated, save

for: the forepart, which was not ex-

pertly recorded. Gray learned that

eiijht outsiders had: made home-re-:

cordinfj.s of t,)ie.:inti'Odu.ctory, but It

Wasii't of .
a'.fluialit}*: to match the

staiidard "o£
' tHS' recording, when

took down the Jolson-Gray
palaver (When shifted from the

priKinHl -smaller studio into a larger

studio)

.

. Among the early requests for
^

these $48.96 albintis were orders from
|

1,!juw .'Jrilidl; Milton C.aiiiff and' Ted
j

Lew.'':, h>lti-r: ordering two, one to
i

So .)n i:rt
.
6v;?i',seas hdspittil ill which

i

Ji.fc'i interested*'
'

'.::'-. .,.,•..;, ...
'

Barry Gray Marketing

That Al Jolson Show

At $48.96 Per Album
The' famed ad lib broadcast Al

Jolson did
. 01) : . fearry (Jray's WOR

all-night radio - program recently is

b.ing nicrchimdized. as a collCctor'.s

item, undef:. the sparlcpluggiiig of

the . rlisk jockey, who got 162 wired

.money oi dcre for- that mgn;^. ..of the

alloUcd limited edition of 500 al-

bumi'^Thf y sclt at S-tB^DOj the, basic:

t'biit. which includes production,

^Oyalt^o.'•-. iM.x.e.s. ett., - and is being

inai'kttc'd a.i a non-profit proposi-

llon, chiefly ill re.sponse to demands.

.Muxak i.s pressing the .17-side album
'oh: - red vinylite, the Gray-Jplson

- Regardless of whether the -Ameri*

can Federation- of Radio Artists does

or does not go through With , its:

thriiatened strike ! against the net-

works, the AFRA situation has given

rise to:; a .movement for the forma-
tion

,
of a nation-wide Council of

Radio Unions.

: Embraced in the. move, which Wiil

start at fli-st on a local basis in the
three principal production centers-
New York, Chicago, and Hollywood
—will be ultimately all the crafts

and guilds in the radio field.

Spark plugged by the Radio Di-
rectors Guild, Which is an AFL af-

filiate,: the move is aimed to line up
ill

.
one solid front

.
the" followihg.

;

groups of unions; RDG, AFRA,
:

American Federation ot Musicians,
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, National Assn. of

Broadcast Engineers: and Techni-
cians, Radio Writers Guild. Screen-
Publicists Guild, Office Employees
International Union, United Office
and Professional Workers of Amer-
ica, and • American: Communication
Assn.

The latter two are CIO organiza- .

tions, while NABET and RWG are
independents, unaffiliated with either
the AFL or CIO. It's believed that,

at first, only the AFL and indie un?
ions will be lined up, but the ulti-

mate aim is to enrol! the CIO out-
fits also.

Starting the Councils on a local

basis first was the method chosen by
tlie RDG leaders because they felt it

would be ea.sier to get the groups
together on a city basis before a
national tie-up is attempted. Na-
tional formation would probably
have to be: okayed by the interna-
tional unions involved and Would
entail much red tape.

AFRA, as a ;constituent of the ,

Four-A's, has of course- the full

backing of the various talent group.?;
in the latter. Equity Council and:
Screen Actors Guild have already

:

voted to support AFRA in the event:

of a strike.

The position of NABET, in case of

an AFRA strike, seemed dubious for

a while this week, after Prexy A. T.

Powley had said that. "NABET will,

ol course, continue to live up to its

contract with -the networks." Powr-
ley was understood, however, to

have modified his position^ assuring
AFRA leaders .that NABEt: woiild :

not let its members spin transcrip-

tion platters that might be used by
the nets in the place of struck live

shows. ; , . ,. . , ,
-

! AFRA had not. yet asked -any. of

j
the unions 'outside the Four-A's for

• siippoit. but it was fairly certaip

ihat it would be supported fully by :

l

lBEW. and by AFM. Latter, .par-

1 tjculai'ly. would be in no positio.h to
-cross ,'\FRA picket lines, since its.

own negotiations for a. new contract

I

are due to come up early in 1947, .,
-

i

I
The Directors Guild, at a meeting

I

Monday night (18) adopted £ resolvir-.

! fion giving AFRA ' full backingl
Directors^ said the resolution, would

.
not cross AFRA picket lines in case
111 an AFRA strike, would not direct

]

.vhows employing non-AFRA people,
.

I
would not engage in the normal ac- :

tivities of AFRA members.

boys oh records are rhaking a: p.a.

ilowever. expectation ^ is that the

1'ule.s would be modified to keep -th.e\

wa.x: .spitinors in line should the pro-

posal .go Ihcough.

BRACKEN SHOW STAYS PUT
The Eddie B'-acken -show on CBS

has been picked up for another 13
|
"WOR

weeks, carrying it through ,March 23,

tinis dispcllin'; rumors that Te^taco,

sponsors of the program, wanted to

.spot Ttiny Martin in the Sabbath

sPKmont.
J.

Buchanan agency, 'which handles

says Bracken
caKo; Chnir'c McCue, of Hollywood; Hie Tc.vaco account,

and altonicys Henry Jaffe..and Mor- '
wiH stay piil in the same CBS pe

timer Becker. itriod.

KLAC DIVORCE COSTING

LA. DAILY NEWS $50,000
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

KLAC and the Los Angeles Daily
News are divorcing after nine
months. Radio-newspaper tieup has

;

cost the; paper approximately $50,000j

with the sheet losing out to the radio

station, which reportedly cashed in

on plenty free space. Al.so friction

between editor Lee Payne and sta-

tion general manager Don Fedder-
.son is said to have been aroused be-

,

cause of paper's demand on pro-

gramming certain Ways ,on .several

I occasions. '[:

Other "Httlo incidcnLs" causing

t taction ultimately' re-wlted: in breiak-'

ing tiff, ai^'xii X)cc, 31, Likelihood

.^pvcn!l ,station.s will try to effect tie

with promotion-minded tabloid now.

that divorce with KLAC is com-,

ijig up.
'



STORY OF A ROYAL FAMILY The doings of the

Barbour clan are as familiar to American families as thelf

own domestic histories. Birth^ d@ath, marriage, romance,

comedy, tragedy—these are the raw materials of family lift;

ex'erj'^vhere, and they are the threads with which the stor\

of One Man's Family is woven.

The bewildering offspring of F

now have equally bewildering offspring of their own. Lis-

teners who were parents when they first heard One Man\

Family ha\'e now become grandparents. Listeners who were

in dieir teens when they first became Barbour fans, have

gone through the war listening to One Man's Family from

Iceland to Iwo Jima—and now have come home to establish

families of their own. Youngsters who were not yet bom

when the Barbours came to NBC are now close friends of

Pinky, Hank, Joan, Penny and Margaret—today's j^ounger

set o{One Man's Family. And while Father Barbour's "Yes,

> cs" may be a little more weary, it is balanced by little

Margaret's charm, and adolescent Pinky's struggles to

interpret the working of die adult mind.

AMERICA'^ J^O, i JVETWORK'
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Back ill 1932, Carleton E. Morse envisioned a radio pro-

gram which would reflect the American way of life in

millions of listening homes. In March of that year he intro-

duced Oi^e Man's Family over a San Francisco station. One

monili later the new series moved to the NBC Pacific Coast

Network. Li May 1933 it went coast to coast. Today it is

broadcast over 144 stations of the NBC Network every

Sun<lay afternoon, at 3:30 E,astern Time.

During its fourteen years on NBC, One Man's Family has

received at least fifteen national awards as radio's outstand-

ing dramatic serial. Under the sponsorship of Standard

Brands, it has helped make Royal Desserts and Fleisch-

mann's Yeast household words throughput tlie country.

How to grow a family tree? Plaiit it with the skill and

craftsmanship of a distinguished* author and a fine cast of

characters. Give it roots in die powerful facilities of the

NBC Network. Let it thn\'e with other great shoAvs lieartl

on NBC. The result: a program whicli for more than

fourteen years has been pleasing millions of families, who

in its story see a reflection of their own way of life.

MhtiiHiMlHililMiki

. . . the National Broadcasting Company
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From the Production Centres««**«««««> ««««

m mW YORK CiTY ...
Lee Cooley, former television chief at Ruthrauff Sc Kyan, named chiel

o( the new video department at McCann-Ei-ickson. .. .Eileen O'Connell
entered list of femme disk jockeys with her WHN show "For
Childieti Only" Saturday (16) Elliott M. Sanger, WQXR veepee, took

part in roundtable' at Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N. J., yesterday

(Tues.l on "How Can Radio Best Serve Public Interest?" WOR's stunt

or pi! ting a modern adding machine against an abacus (ancient Oriental

counting device) on Thursday's (14) "Better Half Matinee," brought space

in all N.Y, dailies Friday as welt as pickup by wire services. . . .Sanford E.

Gerard, Lennen & Mitchell art director, who just authored "How Good Is

Your Taste?",xto be feted at cocktailery at Park Lane tomorrow (Thurs.)

. . . Farnsworth Fowle becomes news analyst for WBBM, GBS Chicago
station, Nov. 2^. .. .CBS serial "The Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters"

began Its third year Monday (20) Elsie Hitz added to "Lora Lawton"
Robert Pollock joins "The Romance ot Helen Trent". .,. .Donald Briggs,

Doris Rich and Maurice Wells added to the re.spective casts of "Stella

Dallas," "Young Widder Brown" and "Just Plain Bill."

Frank Black, NBC general music director, signed a-s conductor of In^

ternational Harvester's "Harvest of Stars" program starting Dec. 1. . . .

Pat<!y Campbell into cast of "Hearts in Harmony." Mercedes McCam-
bridge, Carl Emory and Danny Ocko into "Married For Life.". .. .Ed:

Betilcy. of "Fat Man" and "Tennessee Jed." starred in Universal short,

"A Little Bit of Blarney," currently in N. Y. nabes.

Mike Hay.ward, who's been doing the United Nations broadcasts for

WNYC, ha.s quit the latter—as well as his other job, as Latin and Greek
instructor at NYU—to become American commentator tor the UN's own
broadcasts. Joe Fischel has taken over the stint on WNYC. . . .Thelma

Rittcr on Sunday's (24) Theatre Guild show, Igor Cassini, "GhoUy Knick-
erbocker"' society columnist, has recorded preview platter of proposed 15-

minute news-chatter program, Buchanan agency handling. ,

In fedeial court last week (14), NBC's motion to strike out some ,of

Don Goddard's charges, in latter's $78,000 siut, was denied; while Jack

Bartoili scripter, amended his complaint in his suit against CBS, Milton

Berle and some CBS producers over last summer's hiatus-show, "Kiss &
Make Up," which Barton says was based on his "Court of Petty Crimes". .

.

Phil Ev>nt is . graduate or tKe

Univenity o( Illinois, maioiing in

Economics andAtiiim.l Husltandry

He Practices What He Preaches,.

»

No arm-chair farmer is Phil Evaas. Having fanned

the middlewest for close to a score of years, he knows
at first hand the soil, climate, weather and seasons;

crop and livestock hazards; every difficulty the

farmer must face.

Before coming to KMBC in 1939 as director of

farm service, he was N.B.C.'s agricultural commen-
tator for the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company.
Chicago farm listeners remember him well for his

commentaries on WLS and other stations. Because

he has met with and talked to farm groups in vir»

tually every state, Phil has perhaps more personal

friends among farmers than any other broadcaster

'in the country,-'".

His word is gospel io the Heart ofAmerica. Three-

times-a-day farmcasts direct from KAffiC Service Farms
have entrenched him in the minds of that 49% of the

population that is rural^ as a Voice of Authority in

Agriculture,

KMBC
OF KANSAS CITY

Vrtien Helena Bliss goes to England with "Gypsy Lady," she'll do a series

lor BBC...Igor Schwezoff, ballet choreograplier, being considered for a
ballet-teaching stanza on CBS video. .. .Radio Writers' Guild dues-change
amendment to be voted on at special meeting at Midston Hou.se (N.Y.)

afternoon of Dec. 4. RWG's flrst membership social get together last week
(14) brought out much radio labor and production brass.

Hollywood scripter Ray SoUars, after N. Y. package-peddling trip, re-

turning west. , . .Bruce Stauderman now radio instructor at Randall School
in Hartford. . . .Millard Xjampell has completed his TVA stage play, re-

stored telephone service and resumed radio writing, doing several adapta-
tions for Theatre Guild. . . .Darrell V. Martin doing radio pieces for Erie
Dispatch-Herald, living in Meadville. . . .Harold Lasswell, contldentiaV ad-

viser to State Department reported last fortnight on effects (blah) ot

American shortwave and other "propaganda" on Germans. .. .Riehai'd

Vodra in fiom Hollywood on. various radio writer and package deals

Nils T. Granlund renewing old radio contacts after six years away. Former
radio emcee at Greenwich ^Village Inn. with a turn . . i .Connie Ernst back
from Paris, house'hunting.'. .. .Sir Louis Sterling returned to London last

week after month at Ambassador. He's former Columbia Phonograph Co.
official who later became British subject .... Albert N. Williams has writr

ten two—not on6—novels, and a profile of NBC in the Saturday Review
ot Literature. .. .Robert B. Hud.son, CBS education director, and Guy
Delia Cioppa, asst. to CBS board chairman, elected to board of directors

ot Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sy.stem. .. .Frank Kingdon awarded the

King Christian medal for aid to Danes during Nazi occupation, «. .M.argot

Patterson, former feature editor ot "Story Digest," made assistant to

Joseph Creamer, WOR ad -promotion director.

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

Larry Berns, producer ot Jack Carson show, stricken for the. second time
with a heart attack and hospitalized at Cedars of Lebanon. Sterling Tracy
will flip the cues until he gets back. Our other patient, Don Searle, Coast
head of ABC, also laid low with ticker trouble in N. Y., leaves, the in-

firmary tor Hollywood this week. .. .Phil Rapp back to radio after two-
year absence, but returns to the Goldwyn studio in June to direct a picture,
po.ssibly with Danny Kaye. for whom he has been writing funny lines. ..

.

Hollywood Players" crosses the country next month tor a few airings. . .

.

Phil Baker kept his running gag- on house hunting running long enough for

him to walk .in unannounced on 13 programs in two weeks. .F*ormat ot
Frank Morgan show being slightly altered so the laughs will be king-size

. . .Don Sharpe, who runs the radio department for Frank Vincent agency,
got himself hitched last week to Betty Morgan, air performer. .. .Bob
Raisbeck and Wally Ramsey called it a day and production of Raisbeck's
two show.s, "Danger, Dr. Danfield" and "Mystery Is My Hobby," has been
turned over to Dave Titus.

Picture studios are so hungry for air plugs that they're sending their

tcatured players around to call on the record jockeys. .. .Jack Benny has
taken a house for three months at Palm Springs. . . .Billy De Wolfe booked
for a fifth guest shot with Ginny Simms, which should about clinch the
spot for him now that Danny Thomas will be making jokes on the Ameche-
Drene show.... John Guedel is putting "Frontier 'Town" on wax for spot
booking and Jackie Coogan may get the same treatment. Production cost

on "Frontier" is $8,500, with Claire Trevor to share the lead with Randolph
Scott, Joel McCrea or Brian Donlevy . . . .Only a dog can bark like a dog,
so the AFRAN who tried to woof like one on the Fanny Brice hitch hike
had to be replaced by a pooch. . . . W. Earl Bothwell agency poured tor the

trade to break in its Hollywood office, and install Nate iSifts as the man
to see. .. .In a pep talk to the production staff of "Heart's Desire," Ray-
mond R. Morgan, who owns the package, intoned seriously, "let's make
everybody happy all over the country, especially in Hooper cities.''

Incidentally, there's a sale brewing for the Mutual giveaway ... .Gene
Autry's corral will be pitched at Earl Carroll's nitery, the' wide-open spaces
of broadcasting. It got too crowded at CBS. . . .T. Wells who, while with
Lord 8c Thomas worked on the American Tobacco account, engaged by
Metro as technical adviser on "The Hucksters".... Jerry Mara, veteran
producer, in grave condition following operation for a brain tumor at

Queen of Angels hospital-. . . .Matt McHugh working alongside^his brother
Frank in "That's Finnegan". , , Phil Baker may move his quizzer lo Pasa-
dena where the IQ is said to be higher among contestants and the audience
more responsive. Edgar Bergen found the City of Millionaires to his lik-

ing and does all his broadcasting from there while in town.... Judy Ca-
nova's writers have eliminated deadline problems through the simple de-

vice of^ keeping four completed scripts ahead and up to 10 story lines laid

out. It has been Joe Rines' idea to always look ahead to the next broad-
cast, a run-oft with an audience always following the Saturday niyht broad-
cast. .. .Art Gilmore and Glenfi Middleton have their tome' on Radio An-
nouncing in the book stalls. . . .Carl Brown in from N. Y. to check up on the
Mel Blanc show... .ABC is putting a show on wax starring Charles Coburn
in the character of a reformed con man which he recently did in a picture
... .Jack Creamer of MCA's radio department, parented a second girl, :

m CHICAGO . . .

Gladys Blair becomes Radio home adviser at WBBM. . . Angelyn Orr
Neblett, femme lead in Mutual's "Captain Midnight," chosen "Chicago
Flower Week Queen" by Allied Florists .... Ted Malone ans from loop
department store on Nov. 22. .. .Andy Murphy. ABC Central Divj.sion press
dept., penned new song, "Jolly". .. ."10-year Club," NBC employee social
org, throwing party at Drake hotel Dec, 12. . . .Everett Holle,s, WBBM
news topper, spoke before Ohio Purchasing Agents Association in Cin-
cinnati last woelc. . . .Vick Knight,, who packaged "Here Comes Harmon,"
talking to Robert R. Hansen, prez of Criterion Radio Features, about ex-
panding show. . , .John Mack Brown guests on WBBM's "Western Theatre"
Suir (Hi....Tom Caison, formerly with MBS and Pedlar and Ryan in

New York, joined radio dept.. o£ D.ancer-Fifzgerald-Sample here:. . . .Lee
Cooley becomes director of television' at McCann-Erickson after leaving
RuthraufT & Ryon.
Bud DoUard upped to assistant account exec for General Mills at Dancer-

Fitzgerald-Sample. , . .Tommy Bartlett doing man on street type ot video
.show daily on State street, puts camera on moimled traffic cop formation
as they pa.s.s, making good horsing around on ififormal .show.

Hdh-Hidi Harlem

Aud Show to Debut
Mutual's "Harlem Hospitality

Club" show, all-Negro aude partici-
pation program with which net has
been experimenting for last six
weeks, will go on the air next Mon-
day (25), 3:30-4 p. m., over about 50
stations. WOR, Mutual's N. Y. flag-
ship, won't carry the program, al>
though another N. Y. station may.

Sho'w, unusual in format becau.se
of its all-Negro participation, and
which the net has been preparing
very slowly and carefully, w,as sent
out in platter form to many of thai

webs' stations last we(;k tor man-
agers' audition. Program has Willie
Bryant as emcee, and in addition
will have top Negro talent as guest
stars on all programs:

Web feels the show has a night-
time quality about it, and is also ;

planning to put highlights from the
daytime shows on a platter, with
more music, for a halt-hour onco-a-
week program in addition to the five-
a-week 30-minute afternoon show.
Show, tried out in Harlem, has been
recorded daily for past five weeks.

Producer of show is George Bren-
gel; writers are Sam Levine and Bill

Redford.

Pittsbureh—Frank Smith, tor last

10 years manager of town's indie
WWSW, has applied to the FCC for

a license to operate radio station in

Beaver Falls, located in Beaver
Vailey, about 30 miles trom here.

An Arfhur B. Church Producrion

HOTEL PIpKWiCKi KANSAS CITY 6, MO.



To enjoy all these great radio stars

.

Listen to

ABC
AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANY

Lily Pons (above), Hflcn TrauM. touritz Helen Hoyes (above), Lynn Fontanne, Alfred

Melchlor and many more great artist* ore «n lh« . ^ tunt and dozens of ether ;reat playen Who
air Saturday anemoam (Nov.^6—March ISr hove helped the Theatre Guad moke history on

when The MetropoKton Opera It broadcatt ex-, the stagey appear on ABC's Tfieofrt Gvifd en the

cluslvely over ABC Air, Sundoy evenings.

Bing Crosby
Th« Ntw Bini Craiby Show

Wtdnesday Evenings

;
Kenny Baker

Glamour Manor >

Mondays through Fridayl

Arlene Francis

Affairs af Ann Scolfan4

W<et/nesd4y Eveningt

Tom Breneman
iraafcfast In Hellywaod

:

Mondayt through Fridayt

William Gargan
I Daalln Crhna

Saturday Evenings

Serge Koutttvilzky

•sien Syovheny
Tueid^ Evttthtgt

Don McNeill

Breokfest €bih

Mmdt^s through trid<^

Sammy Kaye
Sunday Saranad*

Sunday AJtemoont

Happy Feltoit

fat o* Sold

Wednesday Evenings

George V. Disnny, Jr.

Amarlca'i T«wn Meeting

Thursday Evenings

Paul Whilemai)

Paul Whttenian Show

Sunday Evenings

lewit 4^ Vofentlnt
' 0anebatlsrs"

Saturday Bveningt

LeoDurocher

Sunday /iftemoens

Walter Winchell

Sunday Evenings

Henry Morgan

Wedttesdt^ Evening

Louella Parsons

Sunday Evenings

Jimmy Fidler

Sunday Mtiauttgs

Drew Pearson

Sunday Eptningt

'TpHERE are as many reasons as Hours in the

J- week why millions of families keep tuned

to*^ their American Broadcasting Company
stations for news and entertainment.

On this page are a few of ABC's outstand-

ing radio personalities. There are many more,

of course—Elmer Davis, Ted Malone, Baukr>

hage, for news and commentary; Lum V
Abnerand the hilarious new Willie Piper show

for laughs; and famous fictitious characters

like Counterspy, The Lonf Ranger, Sherlock

Holmes and The Sheriff to zid the zest of

mystery to your radio fare.

Whether you're in the mood for comedy or

drama, news or mystery, quiz shows or music,

always tryABC first. Consult your newspaper

for schedule and broadcast times. You'll see

why, day and night, so many families from

coast to coast leave their radio dials set

on their local ABC station.

Many smart advertisers are on ABC .

.

.

Evetsharp-Schick, Phllco, Swift & Co., Carter Products,

Derby Foods, Richard Hudnut and the Hastings Manufac'

turing Co. all recently bought new or additional time on ABC.
U. S. Steel, General Mills, Westinghouse, Kellogg, P & G and

many more: have renewed their contracts for mother year.

Why? ABC reaches 22,000,000 radio familiet-at economical

rates that make possible a low cost per thousand listeners.

More important, ABC sells. If you have a product to tell

nationally, follow America's smart ad^rtisers and nail down
a franchise now on ABC.

A, Bmerican Droadcasting v><ompany
A NETWORK OF 228 JIADIO STATIONS^
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New FCC Ruling on Consolidated

Hearings Sets Applications Back
Washington, Nov. 19. .,

I

FCC last week spelled out a new I

policy on radio hearings which may
throw a monkey-wi'ench into plans

of scores ol station applicants to get

on the air quickly.

The new policy requires con-

soUdated hearings on all bids for

any one town or general service

area—regardless of whether or not
the parties are bidding Xor the same
frequency—whenever FCC believes

it to be "in the public interest." The
commission said that experience has
shown such hearings may be neces-
sary in cases where the local res-

idence of the various bidders or the

ftiealer need of one locality for

radio service may be a deciding

factor in tlie case.

Commission ruled that the "fortu-

itous selection by one of several

applicants of a frequency which is

not in electrical conflict with other

applicants, should not require the

commission to grant the application

without a hearing." And, said FCC,
the mere choice of an uncontested
wavelength will not hereafter en-

title one applicant to "prior con-

sideration" over other bidders for

the same locality.

As a result, a lot of would-be
broadcasters who have been count-

ing on a speedy okay ot their

station requests may find them.selves

lumped into a hearing with com-
panies they did not expect to com-
pete with at this time.

The revolutionary FCC ruling was
buried away in an apparently

routine action here last week okay-

ing a petition of the Parties (Tenn.)

Broadcasting Co. to require the

Kentucky Lake Broadcasting System

to go through hearings even though

the latter company was after a dif-

ferent radio channel; The FCC re-

ver.<!ed its earlier position on the

matter and lumped all bids in
.
the

area into one hearing.

The action is loolced on as a clear

victory for FCC Commissioner Clif-

ford J. Durr, who has /been pushing

for just this ruling' for several

months past. Durr was overruled

two months ago when he sought

similar action on bids ot all com-
panies who were applying for new
stations in the Washington, D- C.

suburbs.

Three Coast NAB

Districts to Merge

At Frisco Confab
Hollywood, Nov. 19.'

Three Coast districts of the Na-

tional Association of Broadcasters,

comprising 15th, 16th and 17th, re-

spectively, northern California and

Nevada, southern California and Ari-

zona, and Oregon and Washington,

will hold a regional convention, in

San Francisco, Jan. S to 7, inclusive.

Custom of each group holding its

own annual meeting within its dis-

trict has been abandoned, at least

temporarily, and toregoing tentativel

date set for welding of the trio.

Regular ciuarterly meeting of the

NAB board will also be held in the

Bay City at the same time, it was

announced here by Bob Coleson, as-

sistant to the pirejiy, Justin Miller

PEGGY MANN
APPEARING TONIGHT

ON

FRANK SINATRA SHOW
WCBS, 9 P.M., E.S.T.

'T/ionfcs a lot, Frank''

-PEGGY

,
Management

FRANK COOPER ASSOCIATES
521 Sih Ave.

New York 17. N. Y.

7225 Hollywood Blvd.

Mollywood 28. Cdlif.

THREE TOP POLICY

MAHERS FACE FCC
Washington, Nov. 19.

Three important radio hearings,

all involving FCC policy matters,

are due for airing here tomorrow

(Wednesday). Principal interest fo-

cuses on the fight between WADC,
Talmadge, O., and WOAR, Cleve-

land, for use of the 1220-kc. channel

with 50 Itw. CBS contract is assured

the winning company.
FCC last month propo-sed to deny

WADC because it promised 16 hours,

a day of CBS commercial and sus-

taining programs, with no local

shows. If the FCC persists in the

ruling, Segal, Smith ft Hennessey

i

counsel for WGAR, have threatened
court action. They will claim the

FCC has backtracked on its Blue
Book promises and violated its own
multiple ownership rule. Commis-
sion admits that giving WGAR
50 kw will overlap coverage of its

sister station, WJR, Detroit.

Also on the docket tomorrow is an
argument over FCC's proposal to

refuse a license renewal to WJOL,
Joliet, III. Station has a dontract
with its former owner giving him
free time and the right to resell his

time to third parties.

Third argument will air the Ash-
backer-Petzer controversy, already
acted on by the Supreme Court.
Ashbacker Radio Co. will protest

the FCC's giving the prize Michigan
wavelength to its competition, John
Fetzer, for a second time running.

Radio'bronCurtain'

Also Laid to Tokyo
Radio . correspondents are em-

broiled currently behind a pair of
"iron curtains," one hooked to
"technical" matters in Moscow, the
other attached to alleged censorship
by -the American -rmy officials in
Tokyo.
The Moscow controversy, revealed

a couple of weeks' back when it

turned out that NBC, ABC and CBS
gabbers in the Russian capital can't

use shortwave facilities, was given
another whirl this week by William
F. Brooks, NBC veepee in charge of
news and international relations.

Brooks said he had heard from
Robert Magidoff, NBC correspondent
in Moscow, that the radio oorre-
spondents there are awaiting a talk
with « ranking foreign office offi-

cial, M. Dekanozov^ but the latter
is ill. NBC, said Brooks, has not
protested directly to Premier Stalin.
Such a protest was cabled two weeks
ago by CBS veepee Edward R. Mur-

|

row, but Stalin hasn't deigned to
answer. ,

•

,

Meanwhile, CBS' Tokyo corre-
spondent. Bill Cosfello, continued in
the lead of an argument there be-
tween correspondents of all United
Nations and Army brass.

According to Costello, Army offi-

cers tried to tighten "censorship of
news at the source." He' reported
that Chi Sun correspondent Mark
Gayn had been questioned about the
source of a story. The Tokyo cor-
respondents organized their own
club to protect the./ interests, and
are planning to carry their protests
against the alleged censorship to
General MacArthur and to the War
Dept. in Washington. Joining the
new correspondents' club, Costello
reported, were press and radio men
from the U.S.A., Great Britain, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Russia, France
and China.

CBS Seeing Double
Without using mirrors, CBS

will air play-by-play descrip-

tions of two football games si-

multaneously this Saturday after-

noon (23), setting soma sort of a

precedent. Giftimick is' designed

to simplify job of dialers who
want to keep track of two cru-
cial, games, outcome, of which
will decide the Big Ten cham-
pionship.

Here's how it wiU work: At 2

p.m.. Red Barber will pick up
the Michigan-Ohio State game
from Golumbds, and hold the air

until 2:30 p.m., when Gene Schu-
mate will take over to describe

the kickoff .of the Illinois-North-

western fracas at fivanston.

After a couple of minutes at the

latter game,' the mike will be
shuttled back and forth between
Evanston and Columbus depend-
ing upon which game is holding
more excitement. Schumate and
Barber will confer with each
other before switching by a sys-

tem of signals over a private

line. .

Columbia Workshop Script,

Unedited, Becomes Feature

Lead in Canadian Magazine
Maclean's Magazine, leading wo-

men's publication in Canada, ; has

startled American magazine and ad-

vertising fraternity by using a radio

Script verbatim as the first feature

in current issue.

In the memory of veteran media

personages this has never occurred

before. Now and again magazines
have reprinted radio scripts in ex-
cerpt, usually in the back of the

book. "Theatre Arts Monthly" has
usually included one radio script in

its spring roundup.

Editorial: view generally is that

radio scripts in their dialog form
make pc>or reading. Maclean's de-

cided otherwise on on» Columbia
Workshop show, "The Last Delegate"
by Margaret Lewerth. This was
broadcast by the Workshop Sept. 15.

Maclelin's on own initiative wired
Robert J. Landry, supervisor of

Workshop, and closed deal for pur-
chase entirely by wire. CBS turned
over magazine , fee 100% to . Miss
Lewerth.

'

6 CIO Unions Rap

WISN and WTMJ
Washington, Nov. 19.

Reps of six CIO unions called on
the FCC last Friday (15) to inves-
tigate the refusal of WISN and
WTMJ, Milwaukee, to sell or give
them time to discuss the Allis-
Chalmers strike. The FCC im-
mediately wired the stations for an
explanation.

The labor execs declared the sta-
tions' decision represented a "dan-
gerous restriction of free speech" and
a violation of the "public interest"
standards under which 'they hold
their licenses,

WISN is owned by Hearst Publi-
cations, Inc., publisher of the Mil-
waukee Sentinel. WTMJ is licensed
to the Milwaukee Journal. The CIO
leaders claimed that both papers had
attacked them editorially.

The protest, entered on behalf of
"75,000 workers in the Milwaukee
area," came from the CIO regional
counsel; the United Auto Workers;
The Brewery Workers: the Packing,
house Wjjrkers; the Electrical and
Machine Workers; and the Steel
Workers' unions.

Lombardo Stays on MB$,

Other Slots Still Open
Mutual, faced with cancellation of

three nighttime half-hours next
week through withdrawal of Coca
Cola' sponsorship on its Spotlight
Bands programs, has salvaged one of
the three slots. Guy Lombardo's
band, one of the three orchestras in-

volved, will stay on under sponsor-
ship of Army Recruiting Service, ef-

fective Nov. 25.

Lombardo will thus stay on in his
Monday 9:30 p.m. slot, without in-
terruption, as he has done for the
past year. The Wednesday and Fri-
day spots occupied by Xavier Cugat
and Harry James are still open, with
Mutual trying to decide this week
among a dozen of replacement shows
on sustainer basis.

Mutual has another void in the
Saturday night spot, left open by
"Juvenile Jury" when that kid quiz
show moves to Sunday under= Gen-
eral :Foods sponsorship. Spot will
probably be filled by a sports show,
but web doesn't have to worry: about
that problem until Dec. 14.

SUNDAY 2 PM EST

GAG FILE FOR SALE
RADIO AND MAGAZINE JOKES

OF LAST 8 VEAKS

BOND^ Hot*! BroVobrf'

I

5th Ave. and 8fli St., New York

KQW'S ATHEIST TALK

'TEST' CUES SQUAWKS
San Francisco, Nov. 19.

In accordance with the FCC de-
cision of last July, which ruled that
an atheist has as much right to air

his views on the radio as a- religious

preacher, KQW has given time to an
anti-religious speaker. Latter is

Robert Harold Scott, self-confcs-sed

atheist.

Scott went on the air Sunday
morning :(17), with a denial that
there is a God or that "God is all

wise."

, No regular schedule for the athe-
istic talks was announced, station

management declaring it's trying to

determine, through reactions to
Scott's talk, ''whether there is suf-
ficient interest in atheisin itt .this

area to justify time Cor future broad-
casts on the subject."

'

Many "indignant" church people
telephoned the station after Scott's

stint, complaining about his talk.

an important link in the mutuat chain

KGKB>"'KGKB/fm

TYLER, TEXAS

The leading Tdxat mtfrket outside

the greater metropolitan areas . . .

Tyler alone has 7,160 radio families.

Jttm&s Utmer ttrtcT'loii^^ <S. Ulmer Jr.

ItafcL OWNERS AND OPERATORS >^
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Siowbiz Names In

FM Station Drive

A campaign to line up 1,000,000 New
Vorfc radio listeners as backers of

an FCG petition to be renewed lor

nn FM radio station application al-

ready filed by Peoples Radio Foun-

dation was projected last week when
PRF opened modest headquarters

at the Hotel Albert, N. Y.

Dozens of big showbiz, music, and

radio names, in addition to authors,

labor leaders, and some clergymen,

will be enrolled in the drive. Goal

of the drive is to show the FCC, In

cape PRF's current FM application

is turned down, that 1,000,000 poten-

tial listeners in the Greater New
York area want the outfit to go on

the air, will listen, to it, and many
of them will buy stock . to help

finance its operations. :

.

Idea for the drive was an out-

growth of the h.q. opening held last

Friday (15). At the party itself,

nothing much happened except that

some of the "name" sponsors of

PRF showed up to have a drink

with some of the labor group leaders

and individuals who have put up
half ot PRF's $100,000 budget to date.

The financial end of the drive to

raise the rest of the budget will

gel started at the Barbizon-Plaza

theatre, N. Y., Dec. 13. Tabbed "Ad-
venture Radio," the program that

evening will include three plays

written for radio which, according

to PRF, "the networks wpn't pro-

duce."- Shows are "Ballad for

Herman Bottcher," written by Milton

Robertson, pi'ogram director for

PRF-, "Heil, Columbia," by David
Timmons; and "Open Secret," by

Geofge Bellak and Robert Adler.

Oh the 1,000,000-name signature

drive, PRF will lean heavily on the

names and help ot its sponsors, the

list including Norman Corwin, Eu-

gene O'Neill, Jr., Margaret Halsey,

Margaret Webster, Zlatko Balokovic,

Rockwell Kent, Marc Blitzstein,

Dean DixOn, Fritz Mahler, Peter

Lyon, Arthur Upham Pope, Howard
Fast, and others.

Plans of the backers of the 1,000,-

000-name drive is to use other funds,

and not to draw on the PRF's

$100,000 capital which is earmarked
for the FM .station. PRF is one of

18 applicants whd entered the FM
sweepstakes for N. Y. at FCC hear-

ings last summer. Only five of those

applicants can get licenses, but hear-

ings for four remaining N. Y- slots

will be reopened in 1947.

Thar's Gold In Them Thar

Pittsburgh Hills For

Spielers Teachin Talk
I

Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.

Radio announcers here have dis-

covered thar's gold in them thar'

lisps and voice flutters, and several

of them are opening up schools to

train would-be spielers. Boys were

prompted into the ventures by

frequency of calls to stations inquir-

ing where announcing was taught
]

locally.

Latest to become owners, opera-

tors and faculty of a cfassroom are
]

Garleton Ide and Pierra Paulin, both

of KDKA, who have taken space in

a downtown building and will get

going as quickly as place can be

fixed up. Already proprietors of a

thriving school are Si Mann, WJAS
announcer, and his brother, Joe

]

Mann, of KQV staff. They're being

assisted by latter's wife, Elaine i

Beverly, singer, who holds a degree
|

fnom Duquesne U., where she speci-

alized ih speech.

Idea's even extending to the sing-

ers. Billy Cover, of WCAE staff

and one-time featured vocalist with

several name bands, is opening a

schpol to teach vocalists mike tech-

nique.

N. Y. Post's Radio Quartet
The New York Post's new radio

dept., .headed by former nilery re-
porter (and Earl Wilson aide) Paul
Denis, will be a four-man unit when
it gets .started on a fuUtime basis
next week (25).

Working with Denis will be Al Cu-
sick, who'll staj^ on : ii) charge ; of
highlights and listings;; and. Judy
Shepard and Dave. Gelman,. who
have been transferred into radio
from the city desk. ;

'

(Column will, be titled "Radio and
Television" and will touch tele al
least once each day. Dept. will run
two full columns, and .will take o*er
material until now included under
the rubric "radio roundup and com-
ment." Tahitha Petran, who has been
doing the latter, uioves to the city

desk. ,. ; ' \- '
.

SUPREME CT.HEARING ON

WOKO CASE THIS WEEK
- Washington, Nov. 19.

Supreme Court Friday (22) is

scheduled to hear arguments pro_

and con on. the FCC's; refusal to re-

new the :license of WOKO, Albany,

because of concealed stock owner-
iship. over a 12-year period,

A court' of appeals ruling la.st

spring reversed the FCC decision.

Brief filed here over the weekend by
Dempsey & Koplovitz, counsel for-

WOKO, declares the FCC erred in

treating the station's operators as

"criminals" and trying to set itself

up as a "moral arbiter" without re-
gard to the excellent, program serv-

I ice given by WOKO throughout.

White, Wigglesworth Sharpen GOP

Teeth Toward Promised FCC Prohe
Washington, Nov. 19.

GOP intentions toward 'FCC when
the new Congress «pens were clari-

I

fied further last week, with the un-

;
official announcement that- Sen.
Wallace White would become ma-
jority leader in the upper house.
Same report indicated that White
would like to retain the chair-

manship of the all-powerful Inter-

state Commerce Committee, though
no definite decision on this point
had been reached.
As chief of the ICC, White is

known to be sympathetic toward

new and stififer legislation limiting
FCC's powers. His leadenship of that
committee would, therefore, antici-

pate a radio investigation originat-

ing from his office or the ICC itself.

White co-authored the 1934 Com-
munications Act and, with Sen..

Burton K. Wheeler, proposed new
legislation in 1937. .

Meanwhile, Rep, Richard Wiggles-
worth said that, while it was still'

undecided which house would initia-

ate a probe of FCC, he would lend
his support to any such move in

the lower chamber.

Trammell Awards Plaque

ToWTlCon 20thAnni|
Hartford, Nov. 19.

Commemorating the 20th anni of

its affiliation with NBC, WTIC, local

50,000 waiter, has been awarded a

bronze plaque by the net. Presenta- j

tion was made tonight (Tuesday)
at a dinner at the Hartford Club by
Miles Trammel, prexy of the net,

who .together with NAB president
Judge Justin Miller^ was guest of

|

Seven tnont^ ute itanted UoeA pno^fUUHMUn^ €iMd

Ottn, 'f^wjktnatiH^ <tftt muc^ Ai^Hert, and cm maU nMp^mie

tnemcKcUudtf ^U^iUn. at ok^ time dunittf om f7 tfewiA

.
»

Index
1

Seis-ln^

Use
WCKY ' sta. A :

;

Sta..B, " sta. C sta. D

Weekday Morning
Mon, Thru Fri.

8:00 a.m.—12:00 Noon
13.6 19.3 27.2 14.3 i5.3 23.6

Weekday Afternoon

Man. Thru Fri.

12:00 Noon—6:00 p.nii.

17.0

32.3

25.8 33.7 11.0 17.9 u.4

Evening
Sun. Thru Sat.

6:00 p.m.—10:30 p.m.

^^13.2:;.:, 41.9 9.0 24.2 11.6

Sunday Afternoon

12:00 Noon—6:00 p.m.
18.8 25.6 12.4 21.6

Saturday Daytime
.S;00va.m,~6:00 p.iUi

15.1 18.1 24.1 13.2 20.5

Total Rated
Time Periods

21.1 17.8 35.7 11.2
.

20.5 14.6

\€»u^ one.

^iHCiKKoU ^ooftenatiHfA. 6ut €ve iieufc received m<nc eiau.

350,000 (i^enA on om ^amlSweit finiOiyuuit piom, 23 ^tatu^^

76% of ttuUi cohUh^ ftotic f2 AtctUA ^ om itUeMM U^temliit^

€in€a> (t^ fiefineUHU om fdm eavena^).

See ^tee & Petefu, om HOUotuU' leftneAenUUitfeA, ^0%

deUiiU 09t 4^ motU^' l^oofieftatiM^ and ^mU wAfio«tu»

WCKY - Fifty Thousand Wotts of Sales Power
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Trinity Radio Council Proposed

To Service Cause of Religion

Albany, Nov. 19;

Diversity of programs and ade-

quacy of preparation were stressed

by network, local station and min-

isterial representatives at an all-day

Religious Radio Institute held in the

Fellowship House of First Presbyte-

rian Churph Nov. 12. Sponsors of this

first such meeting in northwestern

New Yorlc were: the Federation of

Churches of Christ, Albany and
vicinity; Schenectady County Coun-
cil of Churches, and Troy Ministers'

As?!!. Ninety area- ministers attended

and guests swelled the total to 105.

Principal reconimendatlpn made
in a four-page . report read by the

Rev. Dr. J. Edward Carothers, who
broadcasts a weekly "Religion in the

News" summary on WABY under

the auspices of the Albany Federa-

tion, and the Rev. Harold J. Quig-

ley, Who handles a somewhat similar

feature over WTRY for the Troy
Assn., was for the creation of a

''TrirCity Radio Council," with the

full-time services ol a director ol

religious radio broadcasting.

This pioneering recommendation,
advanced in the final hour of the

meeting but earlier circulated among
attendees, touched oft a frank, rer

alistic and illuminating exchange
of views. Pontifical platitudes and

polite pleasantries were'sidetracked.

Participants included: Everett C.

Parker, director of the Joint Radio

Gommittee, Congregational - Chris-

tian, Methodist and Presbyterian

Churches, U.S.A.; the Rev. Mr. Quig-

ley. Dr. Carothers; Elbert G. (Al)

Zink, WGY program director;

Woodbury (Nick) Carter, program
chief of WTRY, and ministers in the

audience. -

Public Relations Program
Parker and Elinor Inman advocat-

ed a continuous, Well-planned and
.properly-integrated publicity and
public relations, program by the

churches .to .supplement the radio

phase. He placed radio spot adyer-
I tising^free if possible, "but occa-

I

sionally paid, if necessary"—first as

a medium to promote religious

broadcasting: i
; . '

'

Newspapers came next, although

Parker "recognized" the fact "the

Ipcal papers here" did not carry far

dio coldnins. Presenting, "news-
worthy broadcasts and. intelligently

reporting them to the. newspapers,

"who do not have the time to listen."

was suggested. The Joint Commit-
tee's executive also underlined the
advisability of persuading interested

laymen from the business world to

"imprint on their . stationery and
perhaps on their envelopes" a sug-

gestion to "listen to a specific local

religious cast. He reported,' after the

meeting, that it had been success-

fully done in Gary, Ind.

Tyler, Tex — Typo error made
KGKB ad in October 23 Vaiuety
read 1,163 radio families, instead of

the correct BMB figure of 7,163.

Radio Reveiws
Continued from page 42 s

TuneinWWJ
eof Careles

Men AqainstCHme"

in the season. These soloists will be

selected through state-wide com-
petition conducted through Texas
High Schools.

Harfield Weedin is heard as com-
mentator, and in the commercials
which are institutional and which
tend to keep the program oh a high

scale. Has a pleasant voice and his

fine introductions . and background
of the music to be played lends to its

enjoyment. Andy.

STORV EDITOR
I Witli Mabel Cobb; DavW NUes, an-
i nounccr
Prodncer-Dircctor-Writer: IM. Cobb.
15 Mins.; Wed., 8:45 p.m.
Sustaining
W,EVD,. X. X.
This is a straight "session of story

telling pegged on to a film angle;

gimmick wliich will generate; at besti'

only mild interest. Possibly story
departments of the motion picture
companies could cull Sonie clues on
where to find some buried screen-
play material but the average dialer
will find only a prosaic recital of
plots taken from novels and niaga-,
zines. There's nothing in the pro-
gram to fix attention.
On the preem session c6), Mabel

Cogg outlined the story of Eliza-
beth Ogilvle's trilogy on the Joanna
Bennett family, ran through a mag
piece, discussed a network soaper,
etc. Whole thing: had; a perfectly
flat surface. Herm.

^Foilowup Comment^

American Theatre Wing Radio
Workshop continues on WNEW, N. Y.
to present the work of returning
GI radio vets, and to demonstrate
the excellent calibre of this talent as
it makes the segue back to pre-wai^
jobs. Presentation Wednesday (13)
night, however, a family drama
called "Jimmy Had a Star," was
well scripted and acted, but without
particular distinction; Story of a
poetic 10-year-old boy, misunder-
stood by his matter-of-fact parents,
was sentimental and romantic, and
though it did have the authentic feel
and flavor of an average middle-
class home, it had several false notes.
The father's casual reaction to his
kid's running away and sleeping all
night in a park, for instance, didn't
ring true. Wing, however, needs
encouragement for its workshop ef-
forts, while WNEW deserves all

praise tor its assistance.

fiuhlic Service is as much

a duty o( a mediutn that enjoys c<Mna(unity

co/ilidence as U is 6f the community itself.

In Detroit, radio, station WWJ, first

radi6 station in the.Uiatjoni has consistently

been foremost in public services.

Just recently, a national magazine
,

»pecially-cited twoWW J-sponsored public

service programs tor their part in curbing

Detroit's traffic accidents. It is this

interest in the community's welfare that has

made WW.I a respected influence

in Detroit, with the resultant benefit

to its advertisers.

NBC Basic Nehvork

'£V Assocrotsm Stollon WENA

950 KILOCYCLES

0 WATTS

AMMICA'S riONeCit BROADCA$TIN0 $IAriOM-T«rflfe.O«rro«

NrttoiKrf ».JK.f.fi»o»/«K IHE C£0»« MK)t»WC>E«y COWANy

CHI SEEKS BIG BIZ WITH

2NEWBIGTIMESH0WS
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Second attempt in two weeks to

bring bigtime radio net shows to

Chicago was made by MKN Radio
Productions when they sank $3,000
into an audition for new. show,
"Vaudeville Hotel."

Sliow, which was aired on Don
Lee net in 1914 under, food company
sponsorship, has been recreated with
Chicago origination in view. Star
is comic Hank Grant, with Eddie
Ballantine's orch and Franklyn Mac-
Cormibk in announcing slot.

: Other stab is beilig made by Mort-
Joseph Radio Productions, inc., with
their. "My Luclcy Break." Preten-
tious musical.'dramatic show features
36.; piece swing-symphony orch under
Joseph Gherniafsky and it too is

aimed for coast-to-coast sponsor-
ship, coming through the mike from
Chicago.

.

Both: shots plan lising big name
stars in guest slots, along with top
local talent.

Vetter Claim Settled By

WGBS, Miami, for $58,466
Miami, Nov. 19.

Out of court settlement today
ended long-drawn litigation between
Port Industries, owners of local

ABC outlet WGBS, and Stephen A.
Vettetj former manager cf the sta-

.tion.-' .

Controversy started when the
Ohio radio chain bought the station

from Ralph A. Horton and al-

legedly signed a contract with
Vetter tor his services at $6,-

000 yearly plus a sliding scale of

commissions. Vetter claimed that

the new owners had broken the con-
tract, with the case going to local,

then federal courts, at one time
reaching a Congressional committee.
It was due for a federal court hear-
ing this week. Settlement was re-

ported to be in the sum of $58,466.

Vetter is now manager for a new
station in Miami licensed by FCC
to Paul Brake.

FN Network On

Baptist Agenda
Mineral Wells, Tex., Nov. 19.

A Baptist-operated Texas network
of FM stations was proposed to the
state Baptist convention in meeting
here, by H. Alton Reed . of Dallas,

chairman of ine Texas Baptist radio

comnMSsion,

Reed proposed that the key station

fo. the web be located in Dallas,
with Baptists of Dallas owning the
station and the State Baptists' board
the , network. All network stations
would be owned and operated lo-

cally.

Already, 13 citie:. have asked the
Baptists to obtain local licenses for
them, according to Reed. He. listed

"

Houston, Mount Pleasant, Lubbobk,

'

Dallas, Harlingen, Baylor, Texas
Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Howard Payne (Brownwood), Hard*'
in Simmons at Abilene, Tyler and
Henderson. /

Proposed diversified programs
would include religion, agriculture,

education, sports, news and enter-
tainment. "This is a new field of
broadcasting in which we can get
in on the ground floor," Reed told
the confab.

yoomucny
*

. . . bowl of

buying power

CBS' "Theatre of Romance," de-
spite the fact that Colgate has
stepped out cf the sponsorship pic-,
ture, with the show reverting back
to sustainer status, continues to hit
its bigtime programming stride. It's

now slotted in the 5:30-6 Wednesday
afternoon segment as part" of the
late afternoon cross-the-board pro-
gram development series evolved by
the web, with Marx Loeb still at the
controls and giving it a strictly pro
touch, as exemplified, for example,
by last week's "Camille" dramatiza-
tion. Margaret Curtis in the title
role gave a fine, understanding por-
trayal and was no small asset in the
stanza's: sock dramatic payoff.

If Fred Allen didn't use his ap-
pearance in "The Man Who Came To
Dinner" Sunday (17) to enhance his
standing a.s an actor, he at least
grabbed the chance to get off a few
swings at his latest bete noire, the
network censors. At the same time,
his show proved eminently the need
of just such censors. For it Would
be. hard to recaU when- such bold,
blunt lines ever came over the ether
before. Of course, the' play on which
the iradio show was based is the rib-
ald, raucous Broadway legit hit of a
few seasons back. It must havp beeii
a difficult task to clean it up for air
use, and the adapter did a wonderful
job of it. But what he left in must
have had ears cocked on Broadway,
and sensitivities shocked in the
Bible Belt.

As to Allen, playing the earthy
role of misanthropic. Sheridan
Whiteside,: he gave only a surface
characterization to the part, reading
the lines frequently instead Of en-
acting them. They lacked "surpris-
ingly the dry, acid wit behind
Allen's quips on his oWn show. Al-
though he got his lines off clearly, so
that the barbs and insults still

sounded amusing, his delivery was.
too oven and monotonous, with in-
sufficient, variations in inflection.
Maybe he ought to stick to his Alley;

Jett Propels Strong

FM Plug on Broadcast
Washington, No . IS).

FCC Commissioner E. K. Jett came
out witli strongest plug yet for FM
in preference to AM broadcasting in

a broadcast over WWDC here Sun-
day (17). Jett advised listeners not
to buy any set without an FM unit

and made much of the static-free,

high-fidelity features of the new
service.

Disks of his broadcast are avail-

able on request from.WWbC. The
speech will also be carried by the
following stations:' WIL, St. Louis;
WMGA, Moultrie, Ga.; WHA, Univ.

of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.; WITH,
Baltimore; WKRC, Cincinnati;
WRUN, Rome, N. Y.; WCFC, Beck-
ley, W. Va.; WPAY, Portsmouth;
WFRO-FM, Fremont, and WCMW,
Canton, O.

CANTON, OHIO- birthplace of

professional football and home of WHBC,
the station that sports » real record for

results !

Football is Number One sport in Canton

. . , and Canton's. Number One station

builds and holds audiences with play by

play broadcasts of high school, collegiate

and professional games. Cash in on guar-

anteed local loyalty. Let .WHBC'f Ciood

Neighbor Mike carry the ball for your

campaign in this market;
"

SHFAFFER PEN'S NEW SHOW
. V .

' Chica^b, Nov.
,
19,

' New, Sheaffer Pen: show, "The Ad-
venturers' Club," via entire CBS
net, airs from 'Chicago .starting Jan.
11, 11:30 to midnight.
Spot uses form! of true exploits

of members of Adventurers Club of

Chicago, 36-year-old organization
comprised of such men as Admiral
Byrd, Clyde Beatty, atom bomt pho-
tog Jerry Jostwicx and hundreds of

others.

This is in addition to Sunday Car-
men Cavallaro show. Russel M. Seed
is agency. '
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SOMETHING DIFFERENT
Nofeworthy programt, built by lh« lalanled KCMO staff, grow in nuiAbtr

and listener appsal a> they k«ap pac« with KCMO growth toward

50,000 Watts.

And the best is yet to come, as KCMO programming gets under woy
with bigger and better shows for a rece^ptive Mid-America.

National

Repraientativm

John C. Pearson Co.

«>( AlC «. Kenset City, Me.
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Inside Stuff-Radio
Beadinr »nd Wi-IUn«: Jerqme Sill, former CBS ^nd Mutual promotion

exec, is no starry-eyed idealist or naive longhair when it comes to an un-
derstanding of practical radio. So it was to be expected that when the
publishing house of George W. Stewart (N. Y.) got Sill to add a volume
to its "Radio House. Series" the book should turn out to be in accordance
•with upecifications. And neither the publisher nor the author has disap-

pointed. Sill's addition to the series, "The Radio Station: Management,
Functions, Future" ,($1.5(1) cpmplemenls the two previous works, the
"Who, What, Why Is Radio?" by Robert J. Landry, and Dorothy Gordon'.s

"AH Children Listen." Together, tlie bookli do form the beginning lor a

radio library for students and station ops seriously interested in the
jnedium.,

: With hundreds of new radio applicants, parUcularly ih FM, and on the ,

assuTiiption that each of the fre.sh applicants, /presumably ha.s, at Ifea.sl a

half dozen people forming the nucleus for future, operations, there should

be a.gpod. market for literature of -this type. Sill goes into such mattei-s

as 'fun<3a"iental FCC eoncept.s and the manner
,
in which the' coifiniissioji

carries'.ouV its work;. ..Station management, measure-
ments, ratings, et<;^:aiscussps,ra^ as well Upon tele-

vision: anc) proves from. the business standpoint: that, sensible progrartiming
of "good radio'' i.s good bHSiries.*. It's a, book about ^tlite, industry for those

who would like to get into it.
,

But; it .should , be, read; ate
Who are iri it now—not only colTee-.pOt. Operators,- but eveh exeCs'pt more
powcrlul outlets in larger markets.;

,

'

,^

: The first. copy o£ "The Fi,r.st Quarter-Centiiry o£ American Broadeast-
jng." book by Ed. Shurick, ju.«;l published to commemorate the 25th' anni

,:or KMBC; Kan.sas City, .will be presented to President Truman in a
ceremony at the White House at 11 a.m. Nov. 27. Ai-thur Church, presi-

dent of KMBC, and Shuriclc,
.
promotion and advertising manager for the

Rtfition, will be on hand to hand over the leather bound edition. Preview
copies of the book went out tO; co-operating' stations and the trade press
last week. Becaii.se of printing and mailing difficulties copies ot the book
will be in the process of gdihg out to otiiers intere.sted' within the' indu^^^

. for several weeks. .Later copies wiir be offered to the public at. $2.50
.copy. ,

'
,

,

Shurick' spent some two years in as.sembling the wealth of "firsts" and
other chronology, pictures and history ot commercial broadcasting .since

1920. Book is replete with reference material and is given a scholarly
.treatment by its author; While brought out as a promotion pitce it bids

to stand on its owtj ;as .a rcfererice book. ;

W. A. Callahan's WLW
Transcription Setup

Cincinnati, Nov. 19,

Expansion of the Crosley Broad-
casting Corp.'s transcription service

as a unit of WLW Promotions, IncV

was launched laijt week witb the. ap-

pointment of Walter A. Callahan as

veepee in charge of the new division.

Callahan has been in the Crosley,

organization since 1938 as managei:

of WSAI until its sale, to Marshall

Field arid recently as administratiye

assistant to Robert .E. .

bunviUe and
James p. Shouse..

. .

WLW's transcribed "Moon ,'River"

.serie.s, started. May 1 on 26 stations

under tagging by the Southern

Spring Bed; Co., .
Of; .Atlanta, is

' ho

w

heard On
,

106: slatiph.^
, A iSrminute

slumber, program, ."Riy^r" has been
a nightly sustainer : on WL^V :Since

its inception 17 years ago and is

claimed to be the record su.stainer ot

all radio. Through that: span the

station ha.s. refused numerous bank-
(

rollers for the s(;ries,,i.n keeping with
a desire o£ Powell Crosley, v.Jr.,

/founder of / "WLW: : ,'V :.
"-;

Other WLW shows to be offered

in the recording' service, are "Little

White. House,'' "All-American: Re-
vue." . "Trail' Blazers", ahd- "Hyinn
Time."

FTC Checks Up on Disk Finn Scripts

But Sees 'Excellent Cooperation

Detailed logs of competitive operations on nine New York stations for
16 hours daily in an entire week will b* available for the first time next
month, when Radio Reports undertakes that kind of a study on Dec. 1.

According to Edward F. Loomis, prexy of RR, the logs, based on actual
listening and recordings off the air, will show every program, sponsOr>
participation, station break, spot and other programming details on a
comparative basis, for the entire period. Logging will be done from 7 a.m.
to 11. p.m. :,,,

Similar data will be collected in various other large markets, Loomis
said, and the New York survey may be made at regular, intervals during
1947.

George Frazier, in current (December) i.ssue o£ True, gives di.sk jocks
a teniflc ride in an article whicli. is largely devo'ted to profiling plattej;

spinner Freddie Robbins (WOV, N.Y.) as "the white hope" ol the trade.
Martin Block, sez Frazier, is "a vaselined-voiced man... offers a careful
selection of the most dreadful music ever put on records." ''Barry Gray
is so dogmatic about his misinformation that people stay up: long past
their bedtime to hear faim flaunt his tastelessnes.s."

KGCR, WNAE TO MBS,

RAISING NET TO 364
Mutual has increased il^ coverage

considerably through the midwest
and in western Pennsylvania with
acquisition of KGCR, a S,00<) waiter
in Cedar Rapids, and WNAE, a 1,000-

watt daytimer in Warren, Pa. Duo,
incidentally, brings total ol MBS sta-

tions to 364.

KGCR, now under con.struction.

will replace WMT, a part-time dual

affiliate (CBS and MBS). KGCR
will be all-Mutual, hence the large

gain to the web. Station, owned by
Cedar Rapids Gazette, and to be op-

erated by Joseph Hladky, Jr., will

join web March 1.

WNAE, owned and operated by
Northern Alleghany Broadcasting
Co., will join web Dec. 1. Warren is

an area not presently covered by an
MBS affiliate, hence is new distract

for the web.

World's Chi Fadeout
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Leasing o£ Chicago recording stu-

dios of World Broadcasting Co. at

ati undisclosed, figure, was announced
last week by United Broadcasting

Co., dhicagb transcription and re-

cording firm. Part of the deal is

reported to : be the resignation of

P. L. Deutsch, founder and- prexy
of World, who sold I)is firm to; Decca
several years ago.

World's : future plans are to: "func-

tion as sales organization, with li-

brary service. tran.scribed in its .New
York office only, William G. Hutch-,
ings, Chicago manager of IVorld; stif.-

fered a heart .attack la.st week, and
is in, Presbyterian hospital.

Axe Falls on Scriptcrs

World Broadcasting: is releasing:

four
.
writers this week,, its. ..entire:,

cpnttnuity staff,' in an effort. to; freish-;

en script.s. Continuity work for the
library department will he handled
by freelancers :hencefoi:th, :...;"' v

The four dropped 'are BettJ'

Hughes,' John McKnight, Tom : Wal-
dron' and Joyce Haywood. Switch
is in line with previous 'World' policy

of changing script writers period-
ically.

PREACHER BAN STIRS OMAHA
Omaha, Nov. 19.

First Unitarian Church here has
unanimously protested barring of

Rev;.John W. Cyrus from the air.

Cyrus program was cancelled by
KBON on grounds that he injected

politics into a school election talk.

Phi|adeIphiai.r^William E. Fergu-
son has been named publicity direc-

tor and Rudolph j; Bloom has been
named personnel director of WCAU,
taking over departments formerly
held by .Toseph 'T. Connolly, who as-

sumes duties as program director

Dec. 1. Patricia Ann Curry has been
appointed assistant director of edu-
cation:

Washington, Nov. 19.

The Federal Trade Commission,
announced last week that it is re-
canvassing the- entire: line of tran-
scription companies to make sure
that they are forwarding to Wash-
ington: : each ,

month , scripts :o£ all
,,

recorded material intended for

broadcast: the FtC added that il is"

receiving "excellent cpoperatipri"
from-, the indu.^ry in this' (ir.st post-'

war Check on, output of;.the platter
companies.

the requirement of. rorwarding'
scripts to FTC is ; npt ,

3. ^\vM
[

uno.
The agency ej{j>lained , that '' it . .was
making a .mail canva.s.s' now, to in-''

sure that;., the , scpres of new d;sk

concerns wiiifh spran.g up during the

war .aire .aware ot the Governnit'nt's

prpgrarh. Fir.st questionnaires wont
out from Washington last : week to

some 80 disk
.
firm.s. -Subsequent

mailings,, will cover over 200 other
i;e,cprd :compariies. the FTC said,;.

;

The Increa-sed: tise. <'»£: "siinging com-'
m,erGials''--^whieh 'are alrnos' .: .iOO'J,'

recorded — . has made the' .Govern-
ment's job in the

,

tran.scribed field

rnUch heayier, it was pointed out.

FTC surveyed - the platlered-com^
mercia'ls during the war, but had
about, halt its;pre.sent staff to do the
job. Its pre.sent program calls for

much more'thoifoughgoing scrutiny

of the disks. •

Individual, statioas furnish FTC
with scripts on "live" commercials
broadcast over their mikes twice a
year, while regional and national

networks mu.st report to FTC week-
ly. Individual .stations also li.st the

identities j£ recorded commercials
hut are not asked to furnish scripts.

FTC said it wants all recorded
"announcements, statements!, reprc*

sentations or testimonials intended
to promote the sale of any

;
article

in commerce." This includes record-
ed spots as well as advertisements
built into programs. An English ver-
sion of all recorded foreign language
commercials should be included.

Organizations which turn out only
sustaining or entertainment platters

"having no commercial objective"

were asked to notify FTC . of fact.

s man
Known as the man •who introduced pro-football to

radio, WOR's Stan Lomax is famous with hundreds

of agencies and advertisers as one of the most con-

sistently sucecssful sellers of goods on the air to-

day. Little wonder^ for his taut 15-minu^e sports-

cast every weekday evening at 6:45 is as' gripping

as a steal from third with bases loaded. No sper

Cialist, 'WOR's Lomax knows all sports, covers all

completely. Each show is a carefully balanced diet

of events in season, spiced with unexpected fea-

tures. On the feature side, Stan once donned a

mask rigged with lip mike and sparred with Joe

Louis to record the feel of the charnp's punch..

Maybe that's why his audience is extraordinary.

Askers recently found that in every ten homes

tuned to his show, there wei'e twenty-six listeners;

ten Of them were women, ten were men' and six

were children. The latter's not surpri.sing, for he's

. idolized for. his crisp and careful coverage of high,

jarep and college meets. Saleswise, his record is

one to envy. In the- brief space of 7 weeks he sent

11,985 'WOR listeners into the salesrooms of Dodge

auto dealers. One Lomax announcement provoked ,

4,713 "Gimmes!" for a football pamphlet. And
what the Bronx County Trust Co. thinks of him

can best be summed up in a quote, "He changed a

slump into a period of great activity." Equally en-

.thusiastic are Jacob Ruppert Brewery, Brown and

Williamson Tobacco Co., Metropolitail Insurance

Co., etc. There's a period open for sale on WOR's
Stan Lomax show now. It's priced low. The time is

ideal for the maker of any product, or -the seller

of any service, that appeals to men, women, chil-

dren-.-aU the family! Call PE 6-8600. Or, write—

WOR—that power-full station at. 1440 Broadway,

in New. York.
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British Squeeze on Mfrs. Upsets

Radio Lux Plans to Go Commercial
The bright hopes of Radio Luxem-t

bourg towards getting away on cotn-

tnercial broadcasting in English this

fall have gone a-glimmering, "ac-

cording to latest reports. Europe's
most powerful station has only one
English commercial program now,
and that an unimportant one, while
prospects for improvement for at

least the next few months aren't

good,
Explanation lies in the British

government's present attitude. Lux-
embourg today broadcasts sustaining
programs in English weekday morn-
ings and afternoons, and all day
Sunday. It broadcasts commercial
programs in French weelcday
evenings, and a limited: time on Sun-
days. It had set up plans for a

September switchover to English
commercials, making various con-
cessions to advertisers, sucli as

agreeing to a blodced currency setup

in England, etc. ;

'

British govt.,
.

opposed to
'

,
com-

mercials even from outside England,
and unsuccessful in trying to buy
Luxembourg out, has gone on record
in its anti-Lux commercial stand,

so that British manufacturers have
been scared off. They're afraid of

possible repercussiohs to themselves
due to the rigid wartime government
control on business tjjat still exist,

the shortage of raw materials, and
the fact that raw stock might be
withheld from them, etc. Anyway,
big British manufacturers and ad-
vertisers have held back from giving
Luxemburg business, upsetting the
latter's applecart.

The French commercial situation

at Luxemburg is somewhat more
promising. In addition to French ad-
vertisers, British and American are
coming in. Coca-Cola is the biggest

U> advertiser today. RKO has
bought time in French, and other
U. S. film companies are dickering
with the station. One of England's

New Mutual Spot Shows

Radio's So Fascinating

Unusual bit of promotion, which
the web considers a vast improve-
ment over the usual Spot announce-
ment copy, was inserted into one of

Mutual's shp.ws last Thursday (14)

and continued thereafter as a reg-

ular thing. Show is "Real Stories

From Real Life." heard over the net

Mondays through Fridays 9:15-9:30

p.m. Show is ted to entire net,

where it is sustainer- on most sta-

tions, with a few using a conirper-

cial cut-in. : .
•' •.

Show opens with a billboard

tease., tlven has a break of about 50-

70 seconds at the two-minute mark.
Here, . instead oC straight promo-
tional stufl, Mutual ,

inserted a'

new featurette, "Real Stories From
Radio." Discus.sing personalities at

Mutual, featurette each night gave
brief anecdotes or incidents, such
as recalling Gabriel Heatter's 57-

minute ad lib at the Hauptmann,. or

Cecil Brown being blown off and
onto the Repulse, etc., etc. A later

break in the program was used for

straight commercial,
Web, trying to reach the listener

with stories . of greater listenability

than straight promotional stuff, feels

new featurette is a great opportunity
to advance itself institutionally, and
is plugging idea for all it's worth,
getting staff together to contribute
material, etc.

Highbrows Find Radio,

Snper - Intellectual Gab

Takes to FM Air on WBZ
Boston, Nov. 19.

Lowell Institute, famed Hub foun-

dation, which has been sponsoring

public lectures; in Boston since 1836

on every conceivable subject (usu-

ally profoundly abstruse), is now on
the air in the most intellectual pub-

lic service program so far attempted

here. Current. lectures on "Lamaismi
the Buddhism of Tiljet and Mongo-
lia," are on twice a week on WBZ.
Lectures will go FM for the present.

Six colleges and universities in

Greater Boston are cooperating in

the project, includin Harvai'd, Bos-

ton University, MIT, Northeastern,

Tufts and Boston College. New out-

fit is named the Lowell Institute

Cooperative .broadcasting Counciil

with Parker Wheatley, lormer ra?

dio director of Northwestern ; and
more recently in charge of educa-

tional broadcasting for the Armed
I Forces Radio Service as , director.

The Institute itself is directed by
Ralph Lowell (of the Cabots, Low-
ells; etc.).

Some idea of the weight of the

educational programs, long given in

the. lecture hall o£, the Public Li-

brary with audiences ranging down
to two dozen, are in the titles to

follow "Lamaism." Billed are Pi-of.

L. Don Leet, Harvard, on "Applica-

tion of Seismological Technics to

Engineering Problems" and Dr. Har-

low Shapley, Harvard, on "Unsolved
Problems of Astronomy." Subjects

also range from Polyphonic nota-

tion of the 14th Century to the atom
bomb.

big football pools or lotteries has
just bought time.

Luxembourg's position is con-
sidered unique, since there are only
two other European commercial
broadcasting stations^ Andorra and
Monte Carlo, and both are relatively
unimportant.

Cincinnati — Joe Gannon, writer-

producer, has rejoined WSAI after

an ateence of six months. He served

as continuity, editor after starting

with the station in 1944. One of his

current assignments is "Pettycoat

Partyline," full-hour show Monday
through Friday. :

KEEPING GOOD COMPANY!

On the Roxy Stage

For the Run of

20lh CentNry-Fox's

"THE RAZOR'S EDGE"

In Radie

SECOND YEAR

WALTZ TIME
NBC, Fridays, 9:30 P.M.

4TH YEAR

"THE AMERICAN

MELODY HOUR"

FORTHCOMING:
AN ALBUM OF SONGS
MAJESTIC RECORDS

Personal Managtiticnt

PAUL KAPP
400 Madison Avenue, New York

Upton Close; 'Radio's Pegler'
Continued from pace 1

organization in the country, a num-
ber of other organizations who claim

to be interested in' democracy, and
a roster of individuals that would
fill pages in "Who's Who."

In every instance, Close used the

names freely during the interview.

But he asked that the use of the-

names be ''off the record."

In the case of the Hollywood exec.

Close said the man had testified

twice in a highly-publicized crimi-

nal action, contradicting himself in

his testimony.

"Maybe he got mixed up," Close

said,"but just the same, he knows
that any .sub-di.strict attorney for

the Dept. of Justice would only have
to spread the court record of both
appearances before a federal judge.

The. man would go to prison auto-
matically. If 15 Communists' got to-

gether to slap that on him, he'd be
done. So he went along with the
Communists and got active in the
campaign to get me off the air."

Close was at the time sponsored
on the air by the Lumbermen's Mu-
tual Casualty Co. Close eays that the
Hollywood exec caused $3,000,000

worth of Lumbermen's insurance to

be cancelled.

"I went around," said Close, "lec-

turing to bank presidents and other
people like that, and got them, to
write new business fof Lumbermen's
Mutual, amounting to $4,000,000.

They kept me on six months alter

they had intended to drop me."

As part of the conspiracy, Close
said that "Washington'' had threat-
ened to take gold and other priority

metal from another of his sponsors,
Sheafler Pen Co.: The latter, too.

.

dropped him.

Close's recital of conspiracies

were far-reaching, and he insisted

on shielding the names Involved be-
cause he would "take action against

them" in due time.

'Who, Me?V

He showed letters wrxtten to

Mutual stations, protesting against

his airings. Station managers had
sent him the lettei's. Some of the

letters had quotations attached from
Close's writings, particularly from
his bulletin "Closer-Ups." Accord-
ing to tile letter writers, these writ-

ings proved Close to be fascistic

and anti-Semitic. He denied the ac-

cusations, particularly that of • anti-

Semitism.
Close denied that his approach to

"Communism among Jews paralleled

either the approach of the late

Josef Goebbels or of Rev. Charles
E. Coughlin.
"As a matter of fact," he insisted,

"I don't even know what all the
.shooting about Coughlin was all

about. I was out of the country most
of the time during the period. 1

have no. sympathy with him or his

alleged methods."
Close himself volunteered the in-

formation that the Brooklyn Tablet,
always closely identified wilh Father
Coughlin and the latter's Viewpoint,
"is the only paper in the country
which I allow to reprint the scripts

of my weekly broadcasts. I have
bean asked for the right to reprint

by many others—Ku Klux Klan
organs, and other out-and-out anti-

Semitic papers. But I've always
said no to them on that."

Close also spoke of himself freely
as the "Voice of Rightist America."
He became bitter only when the sub-
ject came up of a new book, re-
leased the very day of the interview.
The book is John Roy Carlson's
"The Plotters," published by Dut-
ton. Carlson; who also authored
Under Cover," names Close in a
number of instances.

Close told of some of Carlson's ac-
cusations, and answered them as
either incomplete stpries or as
"lies." He referred to Carlson by the
latter's true name, Arthur A. Der-
ounian, (Close himself has an "alias,"
Josef Washington Hall,)
Close said that Carlson, using an

under-cover name, had elicited from
him "the address of Frederick Kis-
ter." The latter is organizer and
sparkplug of the so-called Christian
Veterans of America. According to
Close, that was all he gave Carlson
—the address of Kister.

After the interview, reference to
Carlson's book showed that the au-
thor reproduces two letters which
he received from Close. On March
19, 1946, after Close had already
gone back to the air via Mutual, he
wrote:

"I am referring you to this organ-
ization of Mr. Kister's-^because just
at present it is the only one On our
aide.'' .

A' mOnth later. Close wrote:

"In my opinion, Kister is an ex-
cellent leader."

But according to Close, "Carlson '

showed himself to he a louse by
writing to me in an undercover
way." Carlson, in his letters to
Close, had posed as a veteran by the
name of Robert Thompson, Jr.

The Mutual exec, who sat by in
the interview without participating
spoke up and asked the interviewer
whether he had read Westbrook
Pegler's review of the Carlson book.
Close nodded approvingly.

'I'd Rather Be Right'

Clo.se made no secret of the fact
that people who call him the "Pegler
of the Air" are on the right track.
He exulted over the fact that "I
have helped win the rightist victoi y
at the polls, and now we go on from
here."

When asked about his sponsor-
National Economic Council and
Merwin K. Hart—Close said "that
tieup was a sponsorship of despera-
tion. I let them sponsor me because
other people who tried to raise the
money couldn't get it. But my spon-
sor has to be someone that the New
Dealers and the Commies and the
conspirators can't push around. And
they can't push this Council."

Close's visit to New York was in -

connection with American Action,
Inc. Newspapers like PM and the
New York Post had "exposed" that
organization as being a Close ven-
ture. But "exposure" was not neces-,
sary at the interview. Without
boasting, but as a matter of fact,

Close said he had come to New
York primarily on business con-
nected with this organization, as
well as to speak befoi'e "property
owners" in Atlantic City.

MairisburjT'—With FCC approval
to the Patriot Co. to operate FM
adio station, Charles H. Morrison,

general manager, has announced
preliminary plans. Transmitter site

will be located about five miles from
the station's business .section studios.
Two floors of a downtown building
have been leased to accommodate
the studios.
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ABC Snags Two

New Sponsors
ABC television snagged two new

gpoiihors this week for Its shows
proctuccci over WBKB (Balaban &
KalZf Chicago). New advertisers

give the web .5 'A hours weekly

sponsored time in Chi, more than it

lias in any o| its other four outlets,

retailer, sifincd to banltroU ABC
telecasts of the Blackhawks' pro

hockey games Sunday nights, be-

ginning Sunday (24). Television

Associatps. Divcka.£!e agency operated

by Capt. William C. Eddy,' station,

maiiiiger of WBKB, picked up the

tab on "Stump the Authors," studio

show which ABC has produced on a

sustaining ba!;is since Sept. 6. HMdy's

outfit lakes over sponsori^hip Nov.

29 of the Friday night show 9 to 9:30.

ABC announced last »week that

General Mills had been pacted to

bankroll the Wednesday night

iBliackhawks games, with possibility

that other advertisers might come in

later for this series on a participa-

tion basis. ,

ASTOR FILMS VIDEO

;
Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Extensi've .'operatiiaps in' the pro-
duction of films for television are
planned

. by Astof Film.s, ^according
to Bob Sayini, Astor Head, now here
lining up release deals with indie
motion picture producers, in addi-
tion |Q setting some production plans
of his own.

„,..^. :

Astor now has a stock of .'Sofne 60

Hem-v C. LyUon"& Sonsr'local Chi 1

subjects, he says, ranging in time
' - - from three minutes to a half hour.

They Were made especiaiiy for
video, states VSkyini, . and are being
held as the nucleus of a planned ex-
tensive library. None have been
reloa.sed, nor will they be released
soon, except for eight now on loan
to Du'Mont; for experimental pur-
poses., ' \':)-

Majority; were made' at: Fllmcr^
Studios in New Yp.rlt ' wheri^ ex-
paftded productibn will Be continued
with the, purpose of tieing up ex-
clusively with one telecasting com-
pany,' Savini states it's unlikely
that he will go into general release,

preferring an exclusive flirst-ruh

deal with one video pperatbi:, net-
workwisei or with an operator
holding the FCC five-station maici-

mum. Such ;:', deal is now .,being
talked ovei' with DuMoht, he re-

ports, but no committments have
been, made by either party.

,
Savini goes to Houston, Texas, in

aboT.it another wreek to see execs of

the Htj^bes Tool :Co,v and
turn to his New York office from
there. Before leaving here he will

set plans for sor : produc-
tions to start shooting. :

'

Clhcinnatl^Pour-year course in

radio is now included in the cur-

riculum of the College of Music of

Cincinnati after authorization was
recently granted by the State of Ohio
Department of Education for the

school to confer a B;A. degree in

radio education. New program grew
dut of the efforts of XJberto Neely,

WLW staffer, whfl originated the ra-

dio departmenfe Radio cour.ses are

partially endowed by James D.

Shouse, proxy of the Crosley Broad-
casting Corp.

.

out in front

I

is the right place to ht.

When it conies to deliver-

ing signed contracts, Weed

and Company stays "out

In front" all year long.

WEED
AM) COMPANY

RAIIIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES

Niw Y«k • BistsR • Cliieaia • Atlait*

Bttralt • Sn Frmclsn • Hollmiml

Eshefanan Agency Tele

Dept. 1st for Philly

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Benjamin Eshelman ad : agency
this week will set up a television de-

partment, first Philly outflt to go In

for tele in a big way.
Heading up this department will

be Paul Knight, up to recently pro-

gram director of Philco's tele outlet

WPTZ, Knight will operate under
the supervision of Ray Aarons of

the Eshelman setup, and will handle
Eshelman's first tele account, - Sears.

Roebuck's "VisirQuiz," which is

telecast over WPTZ.
Knight's spot at WPTZ has been

taken by Ernest Walling, who has

been with the Philco station since

its inception as a director, camera-
man and producer. Walling was one

of the founders of the Barter thea-

tre, Abingdon, Va., and has served

as executive producer since March 1,

when he returned from three .years

of Army service. .

L.A. Times Builds New
Tele Studio, Playhouse

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Going ahead with television plans
while majority of others await
licensing, the Los Angeles Times
shortly starts building a temporary
studio in Pasadena in lieu of pro-
posed 1 0-story structure slated for
site ..of Pasadena Playhouse.

Interim building will be used as,

workshop in conjunction with play-
.liouse, and, regular commerciai video
plans are already finished, with only
few'- -details, left to .inaugurate
building.

RCA's Halpin Advises

Field Tests for Best

Home Video Keception
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

Television is coming to the Amer-
ican home and the American home-
owner should prepare for it, accord-

ing to Dan D. Halpin, sales man-
ager for RCA-Victor television re-

ceivers.

Addressing a meeting last week
of the Building Owners and Man-
agers Assn. of Philadelphia, Halpin

described effects of television on
construction of future buildings and
preparations needed for installation

of television in present residences. .
.

"I advise those planning to build
new homes to have field tests made
so that conduits for television trans-
mission lines can be installed in the
most expedient places in the home,"
he said. He outlined details of his

company's antenaple;. system, ini-

tially installed in New York's Hotel
Pennsylvania and Hotel New Yorker,
terming it "the ideal solution to the
problem of multiple dwelling anten-
na systems for television and FM."
This system consists of a sensitive

master receiving antenna, or series

of antennae, so well placed as to re-

ceive all the programs serving the
area. Through a series of distribu-

tion boxes, the broadcasts are fed

through a single wire to as many
outlets as the, building owner de-

sires,/ with the various outlets situ-

ated in the separate dwelling units.

"Today the housing shortage places

building owners and managers in the

fortuitous position of operating with
few plus-services," continued Halpin.

New CBS Tele Rale Card Sets Tariff

For Tacilities,' Not for Air Time

ABC Gets Swank InsuU

Quarters for Tele, FM
Chicago, Nov. 19;

Lush penthouse, built by Samuel

InsuU for his personal use atop the

Civic Opera building here, becomes
ABC .television, and FM studios next
month. Comprised of eight large

rooms at one, ;Df the highe.st poits. in

city, .=!pace is said to be ,m6st laylsh

apaftment this side of New York,,

NBC moves in on the 42nd. floor,

directly beneath ABC, at about the
same lime, and will also construct
video and FM facilities. Antennas
will be erected atop building.

VIDEO KEEPS BANK CPECK
Chicago, Nov. 19,

In stunt to bring variety to daily

telecasts, WBKB last week aired

opening of new bank in Chicago's
loop. Gimmick; provided good
material for video show as bank
is not of conventional type, having
drive-in facilities which provide
motorists opportunity to tran-sact

biz without getting out of cars.

Using two cameras, show Was
directed by Reinald Werrenrath, Jr.,

and announced by Don Ward.

Par's TP Gets New

Quarters On Coast
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Television Productions, Paramount
video baby, is moving out from its-

mother's wing on the Par lot and
taking quarters in a building acro.ss

the street from the studio, which was
formerly used for storage.

Studio-type building is large
enough for the video outfit, as well
as allowing space for catwalks, sets,

props, etc. Some reconstruction is

going on in the interior to sound-
proof, with other permanent instal-

lations coming up when the outfit

finally moves in;- Ideal location

permits freer action for video op-
eration but still keeps the company
close {o its parent for use of the
work and machine shop, costumes,
sets,, etc. v,, '

,

.'

,
, .

' ^

Relay tower will be built on the
second story for_ beaming of pro-
grams to the Mt. Wilsop transmitter.
Move is seen as preparation also

for commercial licensing, now
thought imminent.

CBS television unleashed a con-

certed campaign this week to grab

off some of the top—spend inf» adver-
tisers now enteriiig' the tele field by ,

anjiouiicing a new hile seheduie
With charges ostensibly far less than
rates of: either NBC or DuMont.
Fact that CBS plans to charge the

•same for:, use -of , its; facilitie.s durinjg.;

either rehearsals or actual broad-
casts, however, brings its rates for:

lives shows above tho.se of DuMont ;

and slightly lower than NBC.
In the new rate card mailed to

adyerti.sers and ageniiies this Week,
George L. Moskbvics, commercial
manager of WCBS-TV, CBS' N.Y,
tele outlet, declared that the charges
do not include air timci for which
no charge is being:.made presently,

"There are so tew sets in tise today
that we, do not believe it po.ssible to

pro.iect: an intelligent rating of tele-

vision's real commercial values,"

Moskovics' letter said. "Charges
therefore are based on the u.se of
facilities rather tlian air time. They
do not include such variable extras

as casts, sets, properties and cos-v

tnrrtes."

Rates include $60, for the first 15

minutes' use of either studio or-

sound film facilities, $90 for 15 minr
utes to a baU-hour, and $150 froni'

a half-hour to one hour. Figuring

(Continued on page 54)

rUiladclphia.—Don Rose, for years
a staid columnist on the old Eve-
ning Ledger and now with the Eve-
ning Bulletin, has blossomed forth
in a new role-^m.c. for an amateur
hour each Sunday afternoon over
WPEN.
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Denver — John Bucjianan, army
Vet, replaces Ivan Schpoley as KOA
announcer. Schooley, who will con-

tinue to do one newscast daily. Is

devoting his other time to singing,

'1996'

"The Man Behind

the Music"
Five-year air tes-ted ihow, 260 episodes in book icripl

form. Mus.io lupplicd from your transcription or record

library. Heris art « few ttdHons using th!t show,

WRRF. W«»h.ington, N. G.

WMPS. Mcmphts, Tenn.

WCAX, Burlington, Vt.

KBND, Bend, Oregon

THE W. E. LONG CO. Radio Division

1SS H. t\wV St., Chieaf|0 1, Illinois

"1996"

KIEM, Eureka. Calif.

KlUN, Pecos. Texas

KBMY, Billings, Mont.

MCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa.

AT 9:30 P. M., NEW YORKERS WHO LIKE OLD TIME

MUSIC SWING THEIR DIALS TO WOV .\

METnOPOUTA.N, Jf« ... llif l»r(j*»l, niort uclhi- und lii((,hly
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•udf lo N^VMKTViil aa^teMtk r^n* It em rf» a «elMog

)id> fvr ytm... MwOay thnuclrFrMay . . > fiSOM lOiM p-ro.
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British Disks Whirl to U. S. Airings;

Three Series on Pix, Legiters Set
Agency interest has been aroused

at the unusual instance of a Britisher

oflfering transcription series to nets

and agencies in New Yorlt, English-

man is Harry Alan Towers, radio

consultant and package show pro-

ducer in Londonv who. arrived here
Saturday (9) with several disk shows
he believes cif value to the tJ.S. and
Canada. Tieup with fllm and stage

pei'sonalities heightens interest in

Towers' , disk series, since he has a

•virtual mpnopoly d£ the transcrip-

tion business in England.

One series, titled "London Play-

house," is a hall-hour weekly adap-

tation of modern British pix and
plays, usipg top-rank British fito

stars internationally known, along

witli a 46-piece orchestva, and set

iip in style similar to "Lux Radio
Theatre" and similar U. S. drama-

tizations; Sample disk Towers
brouglit over has Anna Neagle, in

an adaptation of "Queen Victoria,"

fdm she scored in here and abroad.

Series, now in process of recording,

will, have 26 shows, in open-end
transcriptions. Music probleni from

the Petrillo ban angle can be avoided
by redubbing with a U.S. organ
where necessary, accordinf? to way
disks are 'recorded, according to

Towers.
This series is particularly styled;

for sale in British dominions, (as Bte
all of Tower's dislcs), tlie Os'crseas

Recorded Broadcasting Service (Bri-

tish equivalent of U, S.'s Armed
Forces Radio 'Service) already ..hav-r

ing bought it for Britisli toices over-

•seas.

Second- sei'ies, of 13 profirams. and

emanatitaf!; from Scotland, is titlod

"Scotland Calling." and features Will

Fyft'e. Glasgow Orpheus Clidir. or-

chestra, etc. Harry Lauder, who is

77, .will record some shows, his

health permitting. Show is a half-

houK variety program, ot drama,
music and comedy, intended to ap-

peal to people of Scotch background.
Sei-ies will feature the pipe bands of

famous Scottish regiments on each

disk, as additional nostalgic draw.
Disking starts in January.

Third; series is, a set of half-hour

dramatic <?ersions of British fllms,

intended largely for use iii .conjunct

tion with the run of such films

abroad. Series uses the film's cast.

It is serialized only for six shows.

First one is J. !Arthur Rank's "Great
Expectations" in color.

Towers leaves for the Coast Sun-
day (17) for a weeks' stay, during
which lie will make recordings for

BBC use of interviews with film poo-
pie in connection with forthcoming
U. S. pix in England. He'll also in-

terview British stars currently there,

such as Phyllis Calvert. Rex Harri-

son, etc., doing about 24 interviews

in all. He's due back in London
Dec. 1.

"HIRES TO YA'

"

FOR SECOND YEAR
HIRES SUNDAY *ARTr
ARC, COAST'^O.COASY

Ugt. LOU CLAYTON
OINITEI> REXALI. IIItliG CO
Frlilny—(;BS—9:S0 p.m., KST

M-fi-M—"Xliis Time for
"It Ilupprneil In Itrixililyii'

25,000,000 SETS SEEN

DUE IN NEXT 10 YEARS
Washington, Nov. 19.

An optimistic future for tele-

vision—which will And 25 million

tv sets on the market and two and
a half million new jobs available

in video in the next 10 years—was
predicted here Thursday (14) by
.Joseph Gerl, president of Soiiora

Radio & Television Corp.
Speaking to 'Washington Kiwanis

clubbers, Gerl expressed the hope
that the new Industry would be
"self-policing" and would avoid
some of the present "obnoxious ad-

vertising excesses" in sound radio.

Black-and-white video is here to

stay, Gerl said, but added that it

will be five to seven years before
color tv comes into its own.
He urged a three-year govern-

inent moratorium On taxes to en-

courage development of this new
high-cost industry.

CLEVELAND'S STATION

BLANKETS

THE

MARKET

WJW eevtri tht CUvtland monty market . . . a mar-
ket that is th« 7th largest . . . 5th richest . . . 3rd most
denstly populated in the United States with an audience
that spends over a billion dollars annually. Cleveland's
CHIEF Station blankets more daytime dialers per dollar
in the Cleveland area than any other regional station.

CBS Tele
SsS- Continued from. pafe S3 sb

live houvs as the average rehearsal

time required for each liour studio

show, which W,NBT (NBC) provides

free to its advertisers, the CBS
charge for an hour's broadcast and
five hours of rehearsal comes to $750.

WNBT charges the same $750 for

the: single hour broadcast, but
throws in the five hours' rehearsal
time free. In addition, however, the
NBC station charges another $100
lor use of its transmitter. 'WABD
(DuMont) charges .$300 for an-

hour's actual broadcast, plus $65 an
liour for rehearsal tinie. Figuring
the same five hours for rehearsal,

the 'WABD total wduld eome to only

$675. or $75 less than CBS. Spon-
sors, of course, might not necessarily

need the full five hours for re»

hcarsal time would pare the costs

proportionately. . ;

Time Signal, $30

For each 20-second time signal or

weather report on film, CBS eharge.s

$30. Charges for remote pickups
and for sets, parts, co.stunios. talent,

etc., are to be furnished by the sta-

tion on request, presumably to be
dependent on the type 'of show in-

volved. Contracts are normally to

be signed for a minimum of 13 shows
at intervals, of not more than two
weeks, with pacts for less, than 13

weeks acceptable only as facilities

permit.

In answer to queries on why CBS
is so intent on wrapping up black-

and-white shows in view oL' its at-

tempts to institute viltva-high fre-

quency color video, CBS execs de-
clared that their sponsors coming in

now would be able to get first crack
at eolo^ when that becomes com-
mercial.': "Golumbla's policy in re-

gard to color televiisionwill be 'first

come-first served,' " according to

Moskovics. "It is our intention to

give 'WCBS-TV clients the first ou-
portunity to test the enormous sales

potential of television in full, natural
color."

While CBS is prepared to sell one
of its own packaged shows to a

client, Moskovics reiterated that a

CBS staft director -will still handle
the controls during broadcast of an
agency - packaged show. Agency
director's "instructions to tlie CBS
studio personnel will be relayed by
a responsible member of the CBS
staff," he said. "The latter will

serve simply as a liaison man and
interpreter of CBS policy; his pres-
ence implies no limitation on the
director's creative authority."

Services of CBS' Television Audi-
ence -Research Institute are to be
made available to any CBS client

free of charge.

Jap Net Expands
Tokyo, Nov. 12.

Armed .Forces Radio in Japan,
adding WLKA at Kanoya to its net-
work, now boasts of seven stations.

The list also includes 'W'VTR, key
station at Tokyo; WVTQ, Osaka,
which has relay stations at Nagoya
and Tsuruga;. 'WLKD, Sapporo;
WLKE, Sendai; WVTO, Sascbo; and
OLKI, Fukuoka.

ChevvysTwO'Way

Video Deal Wrapup
Chevrolet 'Motors, in one of the

biggest television deals ' yet set,

signed Monday (18) afternoon lor a
52-week series of shows over WABD
(DuMont, N. 'Y.) beginning Jan. 12.

Contract was signed in a unique
way, with DuMont officials in N. Y.
and Chewy officials in Washington
talking to each other and watching
the proceeds via television itself.

Inking of the pact in this way
opens up wide new fields for tele-

vision that haven't yet been touched
on. Important business deals can be
signed in this way in the future,
with execs in far-distant towns , be-
ing able to negotiate personally with
each other with the same intimacy
as though they were in the same
room. U. S, President, conceivably,
may some day talk to chief execs of
other nations, Chewy an(} DuMont
officials pointed out, and business
salesmanagers from their offices

may be able to talk to dealers or
their field men across the; nation
witliout leaving their offices. Sys-
tem has all the advantages of the
telephone, with the added benefit of
sight,

.

Monday's deal was handled over
a closed circuit between the DuMont
studios in N., Y. and in Washington.
Chewy offieiaLs, in Wasliinfiton for

a Chewy dealers' confab, signed
one counterpart of the agreement
while the DuMont execs in N. Y.
signed the other. Two-way discus-
sion took place, with each party si-

multaneously signing in full: view
of the other.

Under terms of the deal, Chewy
takes over the 8 to 9 p.m. slot on
Sunday nights over 'WABD, one of

the cream hours for sponsored
shows. Format of the shows is ex-
pected to be set soon. Cliewy is

presently dickering for several top

stars who might not be available

until sometime next spring. If they
are signedj the automobile company
may go on the air with films until

the live shows can start. .

DuMont's VFree .Cost'' Time
DuMont television also made a

pitch for new sponsors this weelc by
advising 132 top advertisers and ad
agencies of its new plan to provide
;iiv with "no eo.st to you except for

rehearsal time.''

Such broadcast time, according to

the DuMont letter, "need not con-
form to any fixed schedule but rather
can be selected by you on a bi-week-
ly, monthly or even bi-moalhly
basis." Plan would continue until
such time as receivers begin to reach
the market in "substantial numbei-s,"
Letter did not define how many re-
ceiving sets this would entail.

When enough receivers hit the
market,' sponsors are to be guaran-
teed "pre-selected'' time in the 8 to

10 p.m. portion of the broadca.st day
at the same rates of Jp.'iOO an hour
for e'/iw^r rehearsal or actual broad-
cast ii, they want to sign on for a
26-week contract. Bates are to be
increased for the second 26-week
period, if the sets in the N.Y. market
at that time number 100,000 or over;

GEO. KIRKSEY'S SETUP
Houston. Nov, 19.

George Kirksey, exiHearst spoirts-

writer, now heads his own public
relations office here. He is handling
Glenn H. McCarty, prominent oil-

man who is building the $10,000,000
Shamrock hotel here, the Texas In-
dependent Producers & Royalty
Owners, among other clients. Bob
Rice, ex-George Olsen bandman, is

associated with Kirksey.
Ethel Shutta (IVtrs. Kirksey). mu-

sicomedy comedienne, is joining her
husband and they will make theit
home here.

Troy—Cluett, Peabody St Co.,
Troy's largest business enterprise, is

sponsoring a local radio show for
the first time. Titled "Musical Mem-
ories," it is aired lor IS minutes on
Friday night via WTRY. Program
is c])ieily institutional.

Kilocycle 'Angels'

The art of playing "angel," once
confined strictly to Broadway legit

shows, is spreading into radio. Latest

to invite investors are George Lewis
and Jay Burton^ producers of "So
You Want To Be A Comedian," au-
dience participationer, who are sell-

ing pieces of the show prior to its

auditions and sale.

Show is figured now at $1,500, with
a third of the money already in.

Claimed it will sell at about $4,000
for about 200% profit.

WCOP's New Fishbowl

Operations Gandered

At Guest Unveiling
Boston, Nov. 19

WCOP, ABC outlet here, officially
opened its 24,000-sq.-foot street level
studio in the N. E. Mutual Building

'

this week, handling upwards of a
thousand newsmen, agencies, adver-
tisers and competitor execs .on the
rye-high line.

Unusual aspect of the layout is

fact that publie steps iroin street
into the lobby to see station in oper-
ation behind observation windows.
Even master control room is open to
oglers. All the station's facilitieK,

including four studios (one seating
250 people), are housed in the build-
ing, except the transmitter; a 5,000-

watter, located in Lexington. One
studio remains unfinished until FM
facilities are installed.

Complete layout includes lobby,
five studios, news offices, master
control, transcription library, record
room, music • library, announcer's
loungei audition room plus offices.

Architect was Lockwood Green, with
Temple and Crane as contractors*
Public open hotiSG follows Dec. 1;

New York—WORZ, Orlando, Fla.,

will become affiliated with NBC on
or about Christmas Day, depending
on completion of the station's con-
struction. It, Will be the 163d NBC'
affiliate.
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AFM PROBES RESALE OF BANDS
lENT' CIMMIGK jH'wood Panadhim Woos Names At

BETS UNION Dll to
MPPA Directorate, Starr Complete

Draft of New Songwriter Contract

Roard ot directorg of the Music f

Pi^lishers Protective Assn., working

»irti Bernard Goodwin, general

-nnffpr of Paramount Pictures'

"Ssfc subsids. and Herman Starr,

Tto ol the Warner Bros, music

^nmbine, completed last week the

drafting of what they think are

"easonable" contract terms to re-

nlace the current agreement with

^nfiwriters. These terms, which

weTe superimposed on the agree-

ment between publishers and writers

now in force, but which expires

Dec 31, was read to and explained

to the general membership of the

MPPA yesterday (Tuesday) after-

noon at the Astor hotel, N. Y., and

endorsed *y the latter.

Next step by the publishers' reps

wiU \x to arrange a huddle with the

Songwriters Protective Assn., during

which the pubs idea of what the

new contract should be will be

proffered. It will then be up to

the writers' reps to digest what the

pubs think is a fair contract and

either reject or accept. This is the

reverse of' the events of recent

weeks, when the SPA offered to the

publishers a contract outlining what

it thought were fair terms for a

new deal, and which the publishers

unanimously rejected.

Exactly what the publishers hfive

decided are "reasonable" terms is

being held uiider tighter cover than

the lid the SPA clamped on, Only

one angle has leaked out; the pubs

will offer writers a flat 50% of all

revenue from lyric magazine
sources. SPA had asked this in

: their terms.

Meanwhile, an undercurrent ol

Ugly ialks has begun in preparation

for any possible all-out argument
between writers and pubs in the

event they cannot get together be-

fore Jan. 1. It's said that some in-

fluential writers have made guarded
threats of retaliation against writer.s

who resign from SPA if a strike

is called, in order , to do business,

with the pubs.

J. Dorsey Finally Set

For N.Y. Penn Return
Jimmy Dorsey's orchestra, which

has been dickering for a return to

the Penn.sylvania hotel, N. Y., where
it played all ot its location dates
before the opening of the N. Y. 400

Club, is, set for a Dec. 26 Penn open-
ing lor six weeks, Negotiations
between the ' hfltel and the band
were drawn out due to differences

over salary. •

Dorsey wsnt back into, the

Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

last night (Tuesday) for the first

time in about two years. He's in

for three weeks. :

Harry Cool, Sipature

Part After Argument

Over Cancelled Dates
Han-y Cool and Signature Records

parted last week after a dispute

over dales which resulted in Cool's

filing of a complaint against the

dislser with the American Feder-

ation of Musicians. Following the

cancellation of the Signature agree-

ment, which had just about expired

anyhow, Cool Signed his band with

the Mercury label, Chicago outfit.

Signature claims it let Cool go,

though his recording of "Rumors Are
Plying" is the heaviest seller the
firm ever had. Cool asserts that, the

split was due to the fact that the

company sevei'al times scheduled
recording dates for him, and after

he had arranged his bookings to fit

they were cancelled with only a few
hours notice. One such date involved
his travelling approximately 1,000

miles, and when it was erased on
. short notice he • complained to the
AFM. He claims to have gotten

$2,400 from Signature in settlement.
Cool's Mercury deal is for a fairly

long term. Its details are undis-
closed.

Cuirently in the midwest. Cool
goes to the Colonial Inn, Miami,
Dec. 26 for 12 weeks.

4l)0aub,N.Y.,May

Quit After Jan. 1

New York's 400 Club, Which sort

of upset the applecart in the N. Y.

band busine.ss picture a couple years

ago by inaugurating salary deals up
to $6,000 for top bands, as against

the much lower coin quotations of

hotels, may close titter Jan. 1. Spot
has not done too well since opening
in September with Louis Jordan and
Randy Brooks orchestras, and the

tepid trade has continued through
Benny Goodman's run.

,

At the moment, Tex Beneke-Glenn
Miller orchestra is endeavoring to

cut down its scheduled stay, begin-

ning Dec. 12, from six to four weeks,

ending Jan. 8. It previously had
made an attempt to cancel entirely,

but the 400's operators refused to

let him out. So far, no band Is set

to follow Beneke, and Tommy Dor-
sey, who opened the spot two years

ago and has since proved to be the
only band that can draw there, is

not fulfllling his commmitment in

1947 (see separate story).

Beneke's worry over the 400 Club
date was due to the $4,750 guarantee
he's getting, plus the first $1,250 in

covers and 50% thereafter. That's a

lot of coin to be under obligation for

and Don Haynes, Beneke's manager,
was not anxious to take chances, His
38-man operation doesn't break even
at the $6,000 guarantee, and 'he

would have preferred booking the
atres for the 400 Club period.

American Federation of Musicians
intends to stop all financial exploita-
tion of orchestras by certain typeis

of buyers in the future. Union ex-
ecutives are currently investigating

the practice some promoters follow
of buying bands for lump sums for

three nights to a week or so and
reselling them to other promoters at

a profit. Union apparently has had
some becf.s on the practice in recent

weeks and is said to be digging up
information as a prelude to issuing

orders barring all such deals.

There are a number of band-buy-
ers who work in the manner to

which the AFM objects. They con-

tract with an agency for ah orch, for

example, for four nights at a stipu-

lated price, use it one or.two nighty

themselves at their own promotions

and sell the other two nights to an-
other buyer, often making enough'
on the latter transaction to repay

the Original cost of the, four nights.

Union claims that to resell an or-,

ehestra in such a way the seller must
be a licensed AFM agent, and if he's

an agent he cannot be- a promoter.

Promoters found to be using the

above tactics will be barred from
such operation by the simple expedi-

ent of ordering licensed AFM agents

not to do business with them or . any-

one suspected of being ia league

with them. There are other organi-

zations, such as the T. D. Kemp oiit-

flt in South Carolina, which buy
bands for one and two weeks at a

time and resell them on a split com-
mission basis with :the booking

agency. These are okay.

Britain Gets Jump Again;

Ships Bands to Iceland
London, Nov. 15.

First British band to play Iceland

is Buddy Featherstoneaugh, now ap-
pearing at Reykajavik for one
week. Band was shipped by spe-
cially chartered plane.
Due tO' transportation difficulties,

only small bands of about six men
plus instruments will be imported.
There will be a regular change of

bands every fortnight.

Capitol Closes .

Pathe Studio Deal

Chi Spots Sued On

Song Infringements
Chicago, Nov. 26.

.
Shapiro, Bernstein & Go. filed suit

Chi Federal District Court against
Evelyn A. Dailydis, owner of the
Lantern Inn, for infringement ot

JK "Sweet Sue" and "Exactly Like
You."

In another suit filed in the same
«»urt, Mayfair and Barton Music
Charged infringement of "I'll Walk
Atone" and "Day by Day" by Robert
and John Nugents, owners of
Nugcnts. '

Both suits ask for an injunction to
Pievent further infringement and
"aniages.

Capitol Records has closed a deal
with RKO-Pathe for the exclusive
use for recording purposes of new
Pathe studios in upper New York I he has signed or is negotiating for
City. Begitining Dec. 2, all of Cap- dates on eight top bands, offering

Hollywood, Nov. 19.

After years of buying band.s at

flat prices below what the spot
might have paid^and below what,
most maestroes thought they were
worth-^the Palladium Ballroom here

-

is opening its pursestrings to dole
out guarantee-plus-percentage deals.

Palladium has not been doing too

well lately with lesser name bandssv

and the thinking' of its operator.si as
pointed out in VAniRTir recently, lui.s :

been brought around to the use ot
top names only. Since tho.se bands,
with the exception of the Tex
Beneke-Glenn Miller orchestra,
which, played the ballroom recently ,

and did wartime biz, would not go
into the spot^ guarantee and pei-
cenlage deals, are being dangled to

accomplish that end;

Maury Cohen,
: Operator 01 the :

Palladium, is in N.Y, at the moment
buying talent. He asked for and
received permission last week from
the Palladium's board of directors to

offer financial arrangements. So far

itol's N. Y. cutting will be done
there. Lately, Capitol's activity in

the 'east has considerably increased
and it's figured that in the future at

least 50% will be done at the Pathe
plant as against a much > smaller
percentage before the arrangement.

Capitol and its artists were never
too anxious to record outside of the

company's Hollywood facilities, ex-

basic deals calling for guarantees ot

$4,5D0 weekly plus a 50.% split over
.$13.500., Since the Palladium, at a
high tide of patronage, caii set up a .

mahagement-artist
, melon o£ some- ,

where in the neighborhood Of $2r,000
weekly, after, taxes,-' the attractive-

'

nesis of the deals being offered is

obviousi A band doing well at the
b.o. could earn between $7,500 and.

B.G. CUTS LONGHAIR

CAPERS AGAIN IN N.Y.

Broadway took over a healthy
.share of the New York City Sym-
phony proceedings at City Center
N. Y., Monday (18) night, when
Leonard - Bernstein presented four

now works by war veterans i^r the
first half of his program. Vladimir
Dukelsky, better known on Broad-
way as Vernon Duke, composer for

"Cabin in the Sky" and "Sadie
Thompson." contributed an "Ode to

the Milky Way." Alex North, docu
mentary film and legit .composer,

was represented by his "Revue for

Clarinet and Orchestra," while
Benny Goodmani who commissioned
the work, was the soloist.

The "Revue," which North says he
wrote "as close as possible to the

style of playing and contemporary
feeling that B. G. is noted for." is a

smart three-.section work largely in

the jazz idiom, with effective

contrasts in style and: orches-

tration in the three parts. Work is

a\good imood piece equally effective

for Concert hall or theatre. Good-
man played it in an easy, almost sub-

dued style, using a small tone for

the most part, but with a quiet ar-

tistry that was evident throughout,

especially in the second movement.
Dukelsky's "Ode," self-.styled as "a

kind of musical monologue, the un-

spoken thoughts and yearnings of a

man oh a transport, looking up at

the Milky Way," is also a good mOod
piece, somewhat sprawling. Broi|.

Gordon trio, current at the Hick-

ory house, N. Y., has signed with

Sonora Records.

Dorsey Bros. Sue

Barton Firm On

Tune Infringement
Dorsey Bros, publishing firm, and

Barton Music have become involved

in an unusual infringement dispute

on the basis of which DB has begun

legal action in New York.

It seems that both firms have in

their catalogs pop tunes that are

identical in title and lyric, and al-

most identical in music. Since one
particular DB song was written and
copyrighted in 1943, and Barton'.s

this year, the Dorsey firm advised

Barton to stop publication. This has

not been done and Barton was
served with papers Monday .(18),

Title of the DB tune is "More t

Go Out With Somebody Else (The

More I'm in Love With You"),

written by Billy Post, Pierre Nor-

man, and Don Pierce and used in

1943 in the film. "Hi Ya, Sailor."

Barton's .song, of the same title, lyric

and a good portion of the music, was
written by Bernie Wayne and Ben
Raleigh, cleffers of 'Laughing On
the Outside."

The DB song is not being worked
on; originally, it was a Yankee Music
copyright, later assigned to Dorsey
Bros. Barton's tune is a current

plug; records are soon due out by

Benny Goodman, Andy Russell, et al.

It originally was a Barton copyright,

recently assigned to the Stanwood
firm, a subsidiary, with Barton as

selling agent.

Fields Incorporates

On Glen Isle Casino
Albany, Nov. 19.

.

Papers were filed here today

(Tuesday) on Glen Island Casino,

Inc. Directors are listed a.s Shop
Fields and J. Stanley Levy, holding

200 shares, no par value., Andrew
Weinberger was filing attorney-

Cept in emergencies. This attitude
1

18,000, a considerable improvement
was' caused by the fact that using so over past Palladium salaries, which
many different N. Y. studios, such [ranged from $5,000 to $6,500 for the
as Muzak, WOR, WMCA, set up such i

best names. Peneke drew $7,500 his

varied 'Conditions that artists doing
I

last trip, more than any other out-

one date at One site and another at |

fit ever received on a flat,

a different spot never sounded the
i This is not the first time the Pal-

same. They got a varied sound mix, ladium gave a percentage deal, how-
different engineers, etc., all of which ever. Glenn Miller drew one in

resulted in no two dates by one 1 1942, but never again was able to

artist achieving fairly identical re-
| secure, a participation arrangement.

suits.

Capitol was in such a spot during
the recent .strike scare, when record-
ing officials and the American Feder-
ation of Musicians met in Chicago
over new scales, that Stan Kenton's
orchestra was rushed into Carnegie
Hall, N. Y., to cut. Kenton's, heavy
band, plus the vastness and acous-
tics of Carnegie, which aren't exactly

suited to such a style of music,
forced the cancellation of the date.

It just' couldn't be balanced. Pathe
equipment is the very latest.

SMILEY BURNEHE SETS

NEW RECORDING FIRM
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

New recording company was
fonned last week by Smiley
Burnotte. Columbia Pi'x comic. In-

corporated as Co-Op Recorders, he'll

wax disking artists' tunes at their

own expense, but will share in

profits from .sales of their platters.

Most tunes will be western and
hillbilly.

Previously, Burnette formed
Rancho Records for relea.se of his

own numbers; Under that label*, four
Western songs for kids will be issued

in an album for Christmas.

Next time he went west he did so
to make a film, and the Palladium
operators figured he had to come
iulo the area anyway and he'd be
amenable to a flat price. Miller re-
fu.scd and never played the spot
again. -

.
:

.

It's Cohen's idea,; in using the bes.t.

names at top prices, to buy only nine,
band.s a year. He now has negotia-
tions going for Vaughn Monroe to

open Feb. 14; Les Brown, March 18

(.see separate story); Tony Pastorj
April 29; Gene Krupa, June 10;

Woody Herman, July 22; Frankie
Carle (date indefinite).; Is seeking

-

Jimmy Dorsey to follow; Tex-
Beneke-Glenn Miller for Dec. 23.

Nine bands annually would average
into eight for six-week periods each,
and one- for four weeks.

Cohen, who's- trying to keep his
percentage deals quiet, is quite
likely to put a hefty crimp in the
plan.s of rival ballrooms that have
.'•prung up in the Los Angeles en-
virons in: the past year.'

Above move by maestro Shep

Fields and his manager is prelim-

inary to their acquisition of Glen

Island Casino, New Rochelle, near

New York. Deal has not yet been

completed after weeks of dickering--

Victor Sets Phil Harris;

Does ARA Repeats i

Phil Harris, one of those left hold-

ing the bag for a goodly slice of

royalties by the defunct ARA _diEk

company, was signed to a Victor

Record contract last week. He im-
mediately went to work, cutting a
group of tunes of which some had
been successful for him on the ARA
label. One was the "Poker Game."
Though the above tune and others

lie made for Victor had been done
for ARA, Harris was allowed to re-

peat them under the rules of the

American Federation of Musicians.

Another artist who has remade for

another company things he originally

did for ARA is Hoagy Carmichael.
Songwriter cut his own "Ol' Butter-

milk Sky" for Decca recently, fol-

lowing ARA's fold. It's said that

in lieu of the royalties ARA owed
him, Carmichael took back the mas-
ters of .songs he cut for that firm

and destroyed tbem, but this Car-
michael denied. , ......

Les Brown's Revised

Band in March Return;

Would Limit Costs to 3G
Les Brown resumes as a band-

leader March 14 when he opens a

un at the Palladium Ballroom, Hol-

lywood. Brown's current combo
breaks up the middle of next month,

after which the leader will re.st at

his Hollywood home.

Exactly what sue the new band

will be is unknown. Brown him-

self is not quite sure. He decided

to disband his current outfit due to

its back-breaking $5,200 -weekly pay-

roll, and the new one is expected to

carry operating costs of somewhere
in the neighborhood of $3,000. This

moans cheaper salaries but not

necee.ssarily cheaper men, since

there is some indication that Some
of his former musicians will be back

at lower Salaries. It also doe,s not

mean a smaller band, although ,that

has not yet been decided,

In the eveiit Brown cuts down the

number of his men the action may
be expensive, since his library would
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Jocks^ Jukes and Disks
By George Frazier

Tlinbillv nuisic 'is :r slranao aiKl

ralliiM' balTling- idioin. !l i.-- coniy,

overly - sentimental, frequently il-

litevatc! and on, occasion dirty, but

Joi- all this, it is mpre in. touch with

tiie times; tlian, any otlier ,1'o.nn of

,
mutfic, Vife in tile. East pay scant

^Itcrtlteri, to, it,- whicli is^r^

iiilly; This is sciircely the, place to

.atteinpt i thesis on hillljilly music
I which would be very lensthy V, but

ii siiould be pointed out tluit "The

Deatli of Floyd Collins", and similar

tiriiisis remain authejitic Aine'rieana.;

So., for that
. maH'"''- c't'E'-'* :

EHun
Bi-iff*. ,"l;m a Convict

,

With Old

feloKy; in; JWy , Heart;" AH tliis; is a

preamble to a mention ot twti iicw'

,.hiltotliy relpasicvs. j!.;

, It was incvitat)lo tlial GI alliances

: i\-ilh forciaii girls would inspire liay-

scccl son,MsnViths. The Hoosier Hot
Shots; ;:;'Wh:en'JolMiny'',a^^

Best Bets
Hoi -"Town Hall Blues" (Bud

Fi'ccmani.
,

Latin'-Amcvican — Practically;

anytning in the Ernesto Lccuona
Gotham Album (Gurbelo).

Hillbilly,; ,— ,:"Wheh Johnny .

BrinsK Lelchatii Home" fHoosier

H6t- ;Shbts)' anci ';''i>ri^^in' Nails

, Iri;]Wy Coffin" (Ernest tubb^^

,tfanPO—'Lite Can Be
,
Boiiu-

fiturS (Harry JamesV, aiild "You;
:
Made. Me Love :Ybu"' ;<Hatty

;

James 1.
'

.

:';

No\'elty-—"Blues In tlie Niislit''

(^Loumel Moi-gan Trio).
; ;

;

: haul Home" (DeceaV is .
one of the

'first such -songs anci we predict that

it wllf; wlibbp it up; in the waysidfi'

Wtirlitssers; There: ^seems no reason

'why ,11 should be restricted to the

'cactus, trade either. It's funny
enough: to rate a play in the me-

tropoli too. The reverse. "The First

Thing I Do Every Morning." is, con-

: ventional bucolic tendernes,s and;, as

such,, not very
,

;signi6caht; The
Hoosier Hot Shots aren't the only

ojies to concern themselves with

forei.ari alliances, though.
,
Ernest

Tubb lopks- int(3 the situation too.

His "Filipino; Baby" (Decca > lacks

the comcdic spirit of "Lelehani." but-

it nevertheless has a lot of appeal.

Coupling, "Driviii' Nails in My :Cof--

Jin." concerns a guy who gets ;loaded

every time he thinks about his girl.

The Third Avenue bav-and-grills

;wi.'il probably be lakin,^ a chance

putting this on their .1ukes. You
never can tell when Some drunk,

; unable to bear up under the moral-
istic lyric. might stumble across the

sawdust andyput -tbc :bo<5t to the disk

box. - -

Barry James is out. with "Oh. But
1 Do" and "Life Can Be Beautiful
(Columbia^. Buddy Di Vito .<;ines

the, former. Which , is ,ii'6nfi "The
Time, the Place, and the Girl." film:

; Marion Morgan the latter, which
, comes out of" "The Smash-Up." Both

faces are fypical James .iobs. They'll
do all right with, .iukes and .iocks.

: What should do much better, in

,
overall sales hoW'cver, is the new

;,, James:albunn,of "All:TijTie Favcu-itcs"

. fColumbia), ;a compendiuin .of some;
;;,

;or hi.s biggest hit.s~''Ciribirif>iri."

"Sleepy Lagoon," ' "One ;,0'Clock
Juirip." "Two O'clock Juri^p." "You
Made Me : Love You," "Mu.fic Mak-
erji," "The Flight of the Biimble

;, Bee," arid "Concerto for Trufni;)et."

Their ,popularity
. has been proved.

•; The hat jaji!!;'.: fringe will certainly
want the "One O'Clock Jump."
whifili. lia.i a

,
superlative tenor pas-

sage by the late Hcrschcl Evans.

Speaking ol tenor players, there'.'

;
-noboay aroiAhd ,to(;iay who pla,ys its

excitingly as Bud Freeman, out this

\\cek with a new "Jazz Con cort"

'album (Keynote I. A varying per-

' sonnel - tool around with "Tci for

;
Two." "Ifoneysuckle Rose." "Scnl i-

mciital Baby" (Remember Ben Pol-

:
- lads's old Victor, bf this'.'.). "Inside

,; On the SoLithsidc," "iViidnite at

. ESdie Condon's." and "Town Hall

; Biups." Best of, .those ro.Uy fine

.;, faces is "Town Hall Blues." With

,
; Billy Buttcrficld on trumpet, Gene
SCiirocdor, piano; GOorgo Wettling.

: dl-umsl iVprnon.; Brown, trombono:
vCiirJ ' ^Krcisip,. .. giiitar: Bob . Haggart.
ba.ss: Ernie Cavcercs, clarinet, and
Freeman himself on tenor. They
combine to tiroduce one of the mo.<-'(

valid irot faces of. this or an.y other
.year. There doesn't^scem rnuclV. fu-

ture in the coin machines for this

slbuni; but the pancake turnei's;an(j

hot fans should go for it easily,

Sam Donahue ij; out with a Cap-

itol of "It's Anybody's T,,ove Soiig''

and "A Rainy Night lit Rio,"; Band

is still i(3# 3iei«' ,tti, be suhjected to

the same ,staii(iariLlS, ,;a|5pli(fd; :tO; an

*stablislied, :gru^pf but -it coiftf*-off

nicely :,,ne>^prtheipBS,i;Fpiv

Donahcie tries to 'achieve jnlere.sling

and vnhackueycd niusicat effects.

Face Jiere is "Raiiiy Nigljt ..In Rio."

Ly ric, whicjh ;,
Dpiiahue ,

sings, 'shou Id

help it on ;thc nlckelodeon,.s.

A piaiii.st iiaiiieci Jan August plays

I with a rhythnv section) "Babalu"
and"Misirloii" (Diamond) in a

slun\-y style that should mean great

popularity in e o cfc t ail lounge

jukeroos.

Tlie Loumel,
,
Morgah Trio do

••Bhies In the Night" ;and "Bo>v Tie

Jini ' oh; a ;new; Apollo, The
, group

W capable, of sonic pretty funny:

singing and their :Verpion of ;''Blues

In, the Night" has great possibilities.

II is not especially geared for home
consuniption. but can do a big

business oJv the, bulfalodeons.

"Week after Week it bccbmcs
progressively more demanding to;

find something .fresh ;t(5 say ,. about

di.'.ks that, while potentially strong

.iuke-boX; n.ialerial, are hot p'artic-

..ulariy^' .excitiiie,"- .; This week, for

e.'cartiplfis, there is a 'Victor of "Uncle
Renrus Said" by Te.'c Beneke and
the Miller Orchestra. The tune is

i-om Walt Disne.y's "Song of the

South" and provides Beneke. Lillian

Lane, and a vocal group with a

ploasant-cnough.. opus. But beyond
that, it is not. ea.':y to say anything..

To be completely honest; , oiir feel-

ing>. about Tex Beneke are simply
that he looks to vus ; like': a stout

Aifrod CJwynn VanderbiU, The other
side is "Anybody's Love Song." sung
by Artie Malvin. who may or may
hot look like Alfred GWynn 'Vandcr-

bilt. We've never laid eyes on him.

Tlien there is Dinah Shore, and
she is really a problem. Her latest

Columbia brackets two numbers
from "The Time. The Place, and.

The Girl'^ --- "Through a Tliousand
Dreams" aind "A Rainy Night In

Rio" It would undoubtedly be more
readable if we, could .firid something
profound and arresting tO: say about

Suggested Program
"Under a Blanket of Blue"—

The Casa Lama fBrunswick).
"Oh, How I Hate to Get Up

In the Morning"—Irving Berlin
(Decca >.

"Sail.v, Won't ,: You ,
Please.

Come Back'.'" — Red; ; Nichols
(Brunswick), ; ,

. ;
-

"I Apologize" — Bing Crosby
,(Brunswick >,

"Tia Juana"—Bix- Beiderbecke
and the Wolverines (Hot Record
Society).

"Sweet and Slow'' — Fats
Waller (Victor).

"Cocktails tor Two" — Duke
Ellington (Victor,).

British Best Sheet Sellers

.'( VV'eek-JEiitiiiig Nov. 7)

London, Nov. 8,

. Bless You , .

,

i., ,Noel Gay
All Through the Da,y . ,GhappelI
Lei It Be Soon F, D. & H,

To Eacli His Own. , . . . . ;Victoria

Sweethearts Nev-er 01d.,Strauss

Prfmrosc Hill
;

, . .,.,\Vright

Harvest Moon . , . . . . .Strauss-M.

You Keep Coming Back. .Berlin

Down ill the Valley • ,',,Lecds
,

Laughing on Outside, X'^Qiihclly

So Would I Edwin Morris
Some Day Y'ou'U Want . , Dash

Coming Up
;'Amtis(,(?ad Way ; , ,;. , . ,E. IVtorris :

Do You Love ;me. . . -Cliappell

Johnny Fedora'. .., . ... . , , Leeds
Play With Fire., ,..,Gay
Put Another Chair. .Maurice;

Then It's Heaven .....Connelly;

; Onezy Twozy 'Wood

Land of Beginning ... . .Feldnian

It's All Over Now Connelly

StiVrender - ^ . . •
Sun

P:reteiiding : ::, , „ ,:. . Wood
In Old Saville F.D.&H.

4-Year State File

Won by ASCAP
:;: :

Seattle, Nov. "*19,

American Society of Composers,-

Authors and Publishers has won a

clean victory in its four-year-old

court fisht for full recognition . in

this .slate. Last week. Judge J. F.

Wright, , of the circuit court, deliv-

ered an opinion pointing out that

ASCAP had complied with, the

Washington state law of 1937, and
granted a' deelara,tory;;,iudgnieiil giv-

ing the. Society
,
the: right to demand

payment for, the perforthance of its

copyrigiited mu.sie.

, Washiugton stale laws did not

preclude ASCAP from doing busi-

ness. It simply demanded that

owners of copyright mUsic file cer-

tain doeimients, copies of songs, et al,

in a very involved mannei- before

performance tees could be asked.

This had been done in :'1942, and in

194* a declai'atory judgment was
asked to enable the Society to begin
collections. That action had been
hanging fire until last week.

In the interirh, radio broadcasting
stations, anticipating a judgment in

lavor of ASCAP, has been ^paying
the Society its rightful fees.

This is the second important ta-

voi'able decision drawn from state

coints involving copyrighted music
'represented by AS(5ap in the past

month. Actions - in
. Nebraska by,

ASCAP publishers were retorned in

their- faw)i\ ,
.-'

10 Best SeOers on Coin-Machines

, 1, Rumors Ar« Flying (8) (Oxford)......,

2. Ole Buttermilk (6) (Burke-VlO. ,'.;.
.

,

3. Things Did Last Summer (3) (Morris)..

4. Five Minutes More (14). (Melrose)

5. To Each His Own (17) (Paramount),,..

6. CofTee Song (4) (Valiant)

7. South America Take Away (14) (Wifk).

. 8. Chop (Thoo Ch' Boogie (6) (Rytvoc)

9. I Guess I'll Get Paiieis (8). (C-P)

10. Old Lamplighter (1) (Shapiro-B) ..

, Frankie Carle.

.

I Andrews Sisters

( Kay Ky.ser; .: .
,

\ Connee Bosw ei;

,

( Vaughn Monroe,

i
Frank Sinatra . . .

(Frank Sinatra.,

\ Tex Beneke

;.( Eddy Howard. ...

\ Ink Spots , . . . ,

,

;
Frank Siiiatra ,

.

,| CrbsBy-Andrews
\ Cugat-Clarke . .

.

Louis Jordan ..

Mills Bros

i Sammy- Kaye. ,,,

(
Kay Kyser

Gohitnbict

. /Decca'

•Columbia
• . . .

, Decca

• :,:.:. Victor:

•::Col,iitnbia

••Cpliimbia:

•
;
Victor

• • .MiUestic,\

.
.
'. .Decca,::

• .Colnmbia

Sis, .Decca
• 'Cgliij-tibia .

. • > . . Decca

• .Decca

-V. Vicicrf';

. .Golu-inljia-

Coming Up

For Sentiihenlal Reasons (Leeds):,,:; 1^;"^ Fit;^erald:v. „.„, .Decca

;. ,,
-

; .,. .; . : I
Charlie Spivak,.

. , ;; .. Victor

Passe (Feist), . , , , . . . . ... .j",

,

Whole: World Siiigiiig Song (Robbihs:),:

,

J
Tex Beneke, . .;. , ; . . . Victor

" '( Margaret Whitihs;, . .Capitol

( Les Brown,
. , . ...Columbia

•
j Jimlriy Dorsey . , , , , :

. .becea

-This Is Always (BVC) i.,;^-.. 1
Harry^ James .,;,,:(:;bl(^bia

( Djck Haymes ...Decca

7,ip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah (Santlv-.Toy)
! f'T'^^ l^/^^'

'

'

- (Johnny Mercer.
, Victor;

Capitol

Girl That I Marry (Berlin) .,,„,,,>.„,,:..;, Frank Sinatrai., . iCoUimbiS,

You Keeu Comiii" Back (Berlin) S
Bing Crosby Decca

Jfou i-vtep Lomin„ Back (Utuui;
| Stafford Capilol

le I'm Lucky .(BVC) Perry Conio,..., Victor

And Then It's Heaven (Remick) "^"'^ ^^'"''^ ColumbiaAna men us Hea^en wmicKj
Martin Mercury

Somewhere In Night (Triangle)

.

t Know (Morris)

Shanty in Old Shanty Town (Witmark), .

( Frank Sinatra Columbia

( Betty Jane Rliodes, , . Victor

( Tex Beneke. . , . , Victor

( Andy Kirk, , , . . ... .Decca

Johnny Long. ........ Decca

Rickety Rickshaw Man (Peer)..,,,,.,..... Eddy Howard. .... .Ma.iestic

these things, taut we can't. 'We think
they'll be popular with the coin

machines, the .iockeys. and a certain

number of- private purchasers—but
we cannot work Up any enthusiasm
Over them. Miss Shore just doesn't
impress us as a very stirring singei'.

She mumbles, sentimentalizes, and,

on the - whole, lacks, the ecjuipment
that )nakes what we call a singer.

Fran Warren, Barnet

Coin Dispute on Anew
: Cia im of Fran Warren. Ch;u'.- ic

Barnct's former , vocalist, against the

bandleader for $300 representing twc)

weeks' salary: allegedly owed her,, is

slated for a rcheai-ing before the

.American Guild of Variety Artists'

arfaltratipn
'

;
;:board iii New ,

York,

;

Wage ,
deitiand originally grew out

of the; chirper's dismis.sal frbHi, the:

band ^^'hile fiilihg a date at :thc

Aquarium; N. Y.. last July,:

Mis.S: Warroi.Whp reportedly was
caniied for si)!ging her own lyric to

"I've Got It Bad and That Ain't

Good." squavvkcd to AG'VA, Wliosc
ai-biti-atioa panel handed dowii a de-"

cision some time ago that Barnet
pay the $300, Meanwhile, in light of

now developments, it ' has been de-

cided to take. up/th(; iTiatter again

sojpe timt! in the licai* future wlien

all pai-tioipants can be present. Ba)'-

net is on the Coast while Miss War-

KEYNOTE DOES GREELEY,

OPENS GHQ IN H'WOOD
Hollywood, Nov.: 19.

Keynote Records hung out its

Shingle here Monday (18 ), with new
ofl'ices, pressing plant in Los

Aiigeles; and biscuit mill in Comp-
lon. Eric Bernay, prcz of the firm,

will h, q. : here, having opened a

branch ofl'ice in Chicago, while en-
route to the Coast, with Ruby Wcin-
stein. of the N. Y. office, in charge
temporarily. Ecidie Laguna, former,
operator ot Sunset Records, has
drpgped that label and is going in

with^Bsrnay as his , assistant, ,

Besides the East-to-West Coast
switch, outfit has also dispen.sed: with
distributors in N, Y., Chi and Los
Angeles, and will handle its' own
distiubution fi'oni now- on. :.

CAPA,Can.ASCAP/Asks

Per Night Coin Fee Of

Visiting U.S. Maestros
.(Toronto. Nov. 19. :

For the fir.st ti)ne. it is proposed

by the Composers, Authors and Pub^

lishers Association of Canada, col-

lection agency for ASCAP, that a

charge of $15 to $20 a night, depend-

ing u|)on nitery aceomniodationi be

levied on visiting dance bands fro»n

the U, S, This is one oC the items

included in the brief tiled with the

Copyright omce by CAPA in its an-

nual submission for revis;iO,(V, ot.fees

paid for performing riglit.s,,tb, itiusic

licensed by CAPA, ;

For 1947's earnings, CAPA seeks

$19.'),033 as a general license for all

music broadcasting in Canada, as

compared with $140.7'28 this year.

CAPA has also pencilled in a charge

of $25,000 for the short-wave service

of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

and points out that this figure has
only been set so low in view of the

(act that the foreign service of the

CBG is not yet fully developed.
Other minor bites hiclude a $5

charge a performance for use ol

other than live music ,; at sports

events, circuses and fashion shows.

Shaw in N.Y.lndef
.'Krtio Shaw and his new wife,

Kathleen Whi.sor, authoi' of "Forever
Amber" arrived; in Ni;w York: last

week' and will sta.v iiidefjnitely.

Maestro is continuing work on the
book lie has been w.riting for the
!X St couple years and doesn't ex-
Iject to'do any recording in the east.

He's on the Musicraft label.

JAPS' AMPLIFIED HARMONICA
' Tokyo, Nov, 12.

A 2,'!-year-old electrician in Kana-
zawa invented an electric harmonica

I

last y\-<'ok that has beet) hailed by
'Japanese iliusic,experts,

I

Harmonica has a, vibration case

j

with magnet attached to an ordinary

j

harmonica. Tones are caught by the
rCn is currently on tour through tlio

1
niagiiot and,amplifled, A^-itJiout/Chaiig-

Euft with Claude Thornhill. I ing;aualily..;

N.Y. Cap Date Last

Before T.D. Disbands
, Tommy Dorsey, : will : play the

Capitol theatre, New Yoi-k, over the

coming holidays, but that will be

his last date for some lime. He will

not play the 400 Club, N, Y.,, In Peb*
i'uary, though he had beeri: expeiited
:to,'

;
, Dorsey is breaiiing, up his current
coroblnatiOn; Saturday, (23) after

cpmpleting two days at ;U. of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, at a flat $10,-

000. He will play the Capitol with
an; all ;-802 :fN.- Y;. AFM local) hand
he will .begin to whip into shape
within two weelis, . When the Cap,
date is cdmpleted Dprsey will once
nioi-e, disband and he wiU take ,.a

long rest before reorganizing on a
lower-cost scale. :'

There have been many discussions
as to the reasons for Dorsey's break*
up. The reasons, namely, are; (1),

his argument with Music Corp, of

America, which this time is serious:

(2) operating costs, which coincide
with (3) busine.ss conditions.

Dorsey originally sought to cancel
concert dat(>s he played recenU.v in

the midwest. By the time he had
made this decision, however, it was
loo latBi .

i
.

M-G-M Seeks To

Borrow Sinatra

Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Otfleials o£ Columbia Recoi-ds

here were slightly flabbergasted la.st

week by a request from thecx-
ecutives of the new MrG-M label,

subsidiary of Metro pix, which has

Frank Sinatra under contract for

films. M-G-M men requested of

Columbia permission . to ; "borrow",
Sinatra, or his name, for disk purr

poses; it liad an idea about market-

ing an albu'm of the score of Sinatra's

recen'tly completed picture^ . "It;

Happened In Brooklyn",
M-G-M figured to dub the sourid

track of the filrti for popular records

or use the singer himself to cut

them, Columbia's answer was a

large "no". And it still cannot figure

the request.:

FBI EYEING DISKBOX

SITUATION IN CHI

Chicago., Nov, 19,
.

FBI agetits have been in Cln

for the last two months conductirig

an investigation into the 5 million

a year take of the .juke box operalol•^

and the muscle tactics of a preferred ,

few. '
,

'.
'

':/;':'

Since 1940 the government claims

that over „ 75<: i of : the: nickle

biz is ganstcr owned or controlled

and that coercive practices are forc-

ing legit jukcrs out ot business due

to the fact that through, tie-ins ,wl«

other tavern suppliers the refusal

to take automatic phonos frorti tlie

mobs would lead to, the ,
cut-off

other supplies. .- „ :

,

ShostyVTth' Symphony Is

Musicraft's First Longhair

:; - iiolly wood, Nov. 12.

^

V First pressing of Shostakovicl:'

Sevehlh„,or ••Leningrad," SymplioW'

composed during the German sies

in 1941, will be made by MusicW"'

With William Steinberg, cdndiict(vr*

the Buffalo Symphony orch, bato''

ing. Musieratt has "exclusive clifk

Ing rights to the score, and its ';

outfit's first symphonic set-up.
_

Recording date is skeddcd fuv I'"'

5, marking initial appearance of ll'«

Buffalo outfit on this label. Stei";

berg, formerly general musical

ductor of the Frankfurt OpC'^

House, fled Germany in im l"

the Palestine Symphoii.v orch.

came. to the U. S. in 1.039.

Bl«e Flames,, Woody Herman, vo:^''

quartet, loft band on Coa.ft .s',

returned to New -York -to join sii'S

Danny O'Neil.
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On The Upbeat

New York
Signatur* Records and WiUiam

I

Moi ri j agency have kissed and made
i

Tip , . . Merry -Go-Sound kiddie

lecords, turned out by Tone-Prod-

licts corp., going into vinylite dislfs

with next tour albums—"Advent-
ures of Tom Thumb," "Aesop's

rubles," "Children's Opry House"

and "Old McDonald Had a Farm" . .

Ce»)vge Towne orchestra replaces

Blue Barron at Edison liotel. N. Y.

Nov. 25 . . . Jerry Wald will play

location jobs only with new or-

chestra . . New vocal quintet with

Stan Kenton to be called Pastels

. . Jerry Blaine is general manager

of National Records: Herb Abram-
son is head o£ artists and repertoire

. . . Phil Braunstoin to Coast Sunt'jy

(24,> for three weelcs to open branch

office of his accounting firm . . .

Freddie Slaclc into Earle theatre.

Philadelphia, vvcelc of Dec. 13 . . .

Beryl Reubens joined Columbia

Records publicity staff in N. Y.

luidcr Wayne Varnum.
Johnny Barney, former sideman

witli Horace Heidt and Art Mooney,

leading his own seven man combo
at Ben Maksik's, Roadside spot,

Brooklyn, tor the past year, quit

after a salary dispute. Pact had an-

other year to go.

for two pl&tter seshes at Columbia
this week, prior to layoti of band-r-

for six weeks.
Ray Bauduc out of the hospital,

after week's stay, and band, with

Nappy Lamare on guitar, moved
from Club Algiers to Club Babalu.

. . . Art Kassel into Aragon ball-

room Dec. 9 for first California date.

. . . Gloria Stewart replaced Gloria

Foster, Chuck's sister, as vocalist

with Carmen Cavallaro. . . . Benny
Carter broke up his band and will

temporarily, at least, confine himself

to writmg music and possibly taking

arranger assignments from fVhn stu-

dios.

Pittsburgh

Hollywood
Spade Cooley'a hay-l»akers doub-

ling from Silnta Monica ballroom to

Trianon. Southgate, one:, night a

week, reliefing for Van Tomkins"

Starrlusters. . . . Rene Touzets' Ha-

vana C i.-ino maracca guys and Joe

Nmman's orchestra signed for Co-

pacabanaj opening date being tenta-

tively set for Nov. 25. . . . Anita

O'Day into Club Morocco on Red
Nichols' night off, starting this week.

She'll be accompanied by Alvin

iQuintet; . .. Harry James skedded

Doctors ordered Harold Ide to a

sanitarium, so Bill Bickel took; Oyer

piano berth w ith Baron Elliott band;

. . Eddie Metcalfe joined lieighton

Noble a.s saxman and vocalist at Last

Frontier, Las Vegas. . . . Latinaires,

at Hollywood Show Bar, had option

picked up through February. . , .

Herman Middleman won't be going

back into Hotel Henry, which has

been down for two niontlis on ac-

count of strike. He has organized a

new six-piece society type band for

Jackie Heller's (his brother-in-law)

Carousel. . . . Julia Miller, local

violinist, organixed four-piece unit

and went into Burgundy Room of

the Fort Wayne hotel, Detroit. . . .

Ken Bailey and Johnny Mitchell

new combo into Gene's hotel, near

Jeannette. on Lincoln Highway. . . .

Billy Catizone's orch picked up at

Green Acres through first of yean

Harry Lin to Europe On
j

Fresh Jazz Disk Dates
Hollywood, Nov, 19.

Harry Lin leaves Hollywood
shortly to arrange European distri-

bution and sales for Keynote records,

Lin; chief of jazz recordings, also

will supervise foreign recording ses-

sions lined up by Charleg Delaunay.
Keynote also putting out album

containing excerpts of Norman Cor-

win's report on recent round-ths-

world tour. Corwin is heavy stock-

holder in outfit.

Chicago

Top Tunes for Your Books

An Ail-Time Favorite

EXACTLY
LIKE

YOU
Music by. . .

JIMMY McHUGH
Shapiro- Bernstein

Claude Thornhill playing his sec-

ond date within six months at Sher-
man Hotel opening Jan. 17 ... ,

Duke Ellington took $18,200 for two
concerts at the Civic Opera House
. . . Chi authorities reduced annual
tax on diskboxes from $50 to $25

. . . Dick Jiugens leaving the Aragon
to play one nighters until Christmas

eve when he returns . . . Woody
Herman in the Civic Opera House
for a concert date, Dec. 15 . . .

Mabel Weil plugging "Just a Dream
of You," which her late hubby wrote
35 years ago . . . Johnny "Scat"

Davis set for the Strand theatre,

N. Y. for the holidays . . . Dom
Peters, arranger, has organized a

group of ex-GI's- for a new band
called "The Pipers" ; . . Stuff Smith
filling in for John Rirby at Forest

Park Hotel, St. - Louis . . , Andy
Kirk for the Bandbox, Chi., Dec. 6

... Glenn Garr returns to Donohue's,
' Mountain View, N. J., Dec. 6,

Jazz StiU SRO

For N.Y. Addicts
Third season's debut of Norman

Gransi* "Jazz at the Philharmonic"
troupe at Brooklyn Academy ol

Music, Wednesday (13), drew an
SRO crowd of 2,500 jive addicts who
piled up a b.o. take of $4,700. Per-
formers included many topflight

jazz instrumentalists headed by
Coleman Hawkins, tenor sax; Roy
Kldridge and Rex Stewart, trumpets;
Illinois Jacquet, sax; Trummy Young,
trombone; Buck Clayton, trumpet;
Charles Drayton, bass; Kenneth
Kersey, piano; Jackie Miles, drums;
and Helen Humes, vocalist. Miles

was the only ofay player appearing
on the show which was emceed by
promoter Granz.
Patrons, who were kept jumping

throughout, were treated to a va-

riety of solo and ensemble pieces in

undiluted Dixieland style. Music
sounded like a remote version of

modern polished swing band tech^

niques but the jazzique archeo-

logists who packed the Academy
found plenty of kicks in the old

bones. Standout pieces were Hawk-
ins solos on "Body and Soul" and
"Hawk's Idea" followed by Eld-

ridge's and Stewart's hot horn blow-

ing.

Inside Orchestras-^Music
It was all very Informal last Thursday (14) when Gustav Scliirmer

unveiled his new three-story music store in downtown Brooklyn. Among
th« music men who dropped in during the course of the day wore song-
smith Irving Berlin, who shook hands with the proprietor against a back*'
ground of sheet music of "Doin' What Comes Natur'lly." Fesliviticj wore
aired by WOV's disk jockey Fred Bobbins, whose own flr-st aimiveivai-y
of his "1280 Club" coincided with Schirmer's opening. Amid noi.sy gur-
glings of motley bobbysoxers, Sam Donahue, Lee Wiley, Bunty Pendloton
the DeMai-co Sisters, Joan Edwards and Robert Merrill, among others'
wer« on hand to plug the new Schirmer music, store, the 1280 Club and
themselves.

Max Dreyfui,. who recently set up a separate music pub firm for Ira
Gershwin and Arthur SchwartZj just as the veteran publisher ha.s doiie
in th« past tot Cole Porter, George Gershwin, Bodgers & Hammeritem,
Arlen & Harburg, among others, was to have been honored vicariously
by it being called Brewster Music Corp, Dreyfus lives in Brewster, N. Y., bi.it

when Schwartz and' Gershwin (both just scored "Park Avenue") found
there was an existing Brewster Music they did the next best thing and
called their new firm Putnam Music, after the county in which Brevvster

is located. New firm publishes the "Park Avenue" music.
Incidentally, Louis Dreyfus, head of Chappcll of London, is now in New

York powvlrowiog with brother Max^ whom he hadn't seen for over a year,

Part of the assets of the defunct ARA record company, which will go up
for auction soon to satisfy credits, is a stock of dose to 2,000,000 finished
disks, which either were ready tor shipment at the time of the company's
fold or were returned by dealers. These disks occupy a peculiar position

in the interests of music publishers, who are owed a considerable amount
of coin by ARA. In the event they are disposed of via the auction to a

buyer who subsequently puts them on the market for sale, no royalties

will accrue to the publishers and none can be forced. Royalty payments
arc the obligation of the manufacturer of the masters from which the dislcs

are pressed.

Premiere of "The Fabulous Dorseys," film based on the lives of Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey, may be unreeled with a big hoopla all over the state

of Pennsylvania next February. Plans are still vague for the event, but
that's the plan as it currently stands. It will somehow involve the U!,e of

the orchestras led by the brothers, although at that time, as things stand
now, T. D.^ill not have his own band. Charles Rogers, producer of the
film, is due in New York early in December with the first finished print.

»ANTLY-JOY
1

Sherman H. Almost Stuck

When Teagarden Cancels
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Sherman hotel's Panther Room
almost found itself without a band
when Jack Teagarden bowed out; of

a Nov. 22 date following Bay An-
thony . Teagarden at .the last mo-
ment decided to break up. his pr-

gani'zation and form a seven-piece

eombo. Panther Room no go so

Teagarden opens Nov. 21 at Club

Susie-Q. Hollywood.
Booker did a fast take and bought

Harry Cool in for the date. Cool's

previous dates have been at the

Blackhawk where he built his first

band and where he was supposed to

follow Russ Carlyle.

Lionel Hampton, currently at the Strand theatre. New York, is u.=;ing

more and more group vocals and choral arrangements involving the entire

band, and he has hired a man who does nothing but invent arrangements
of this type and train his musicians and singers in their performance.
Arranger is • graduate of Fisk W. He gets no billing, but actually comes
onstage at the Strand to conduct the band in his work. Few Ks);ro bands
even attempt such ideas. ; ,

'

ROMBERG'S U PIC, 4TH

RCA ALBUM, THEN TOUR
To finish up • defl'ing chores on

the forthcoming Universal film

"Sunny River." Sigmund Romberg

trains to the Coast Nov. 25. Prior

to his departure he'll cut his fourth

recording album for Victor.

Composer expects to return to

New York after Christmas to finalize

arrangements on a projected concert

tour which is slated to take in 119

cities throughout the country.

Afttt all it raid and dan* . . .

Th*r« h nally •nly on*

MARGIE
Wards by Banny D««»

Mutic by Con Cenrqd A J. R, RobinMii

Now H sath Centuo-loi
T<iflhiil<H>1»r Hit

MILLS MUSIC. INC.

1619 Ireadway. New York If. N. Y.

WHEN THE ORGAN

PUYED ATTWILIGHT
WALLACE-CAMPBELL-CONNELLY

SANTLY-JOY, 1^ ""^S
1619 Broadway, New York

Tommy Valando, Gen. Prof. Mqr. A

Big T's Small Combo
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Jack Teagarden is breaking up his

ibig outfit and forming a small seven-

piece combo, to open Thursday (21)

at Club Susie Q here. It'll feature

himself on tromibone and brother

Charlie on trumpet.

Just back from a 13-month tour

Teagarden is combining yen to

dodge economic difficulties of oper-

ating on a large scale with desirs to

settle down in his home In Long
Beach, which he bought two years

ago and hasn't seen much since.

DORSEY'S CASINO FEEDS COIN
Smiley Burnette will take musi-

crew into Dorsey freres' Casino Gar-
dens ballroom on once weekly basis,

starting next Tuesday (26), with
Spade Cooley's Westerners playing
at his Trianon ballroom Wednesdays.

BESTOR
and His Orchestra

Feoturing tha CONSOLE-VIBRAHARP

looked for four weeks

RETAINED INDEFINITELY!

DIXIE HOTEL, NEW YORK

Broadeaiting Mvtuol and CBS

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASER, Pres.

745 Fifth Ave., New York 22 PL. 5-5572

WATCH III. \ WATCH.'!!

BY WHITNEY-KRAMER

SUN MUSIC CO.
HOl.L'WOOD N,^ <v 1

JOE PERRY
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^dgs With Largest Radio Audiences
TIic (op 30 soiiys 0/ the week, boscd on the copy ric/h ted Audience Cover-

age Index Smvev of Popular Music Broadcast on Bodio Networks. Pub-
lished' by ine Office of Researeh. tne.

Survey.Week of November 6-H, I9i6

And Then It's Heaven f. Remick
Blue Skies—f'BUie Skies" Berlin

Coffee Song—"Copacabana RcvUe" Valiant

Five Minutes Moi'e .... ..... . ; v . , . Melrose •

For You For JVIe Forever More .Chappell

Girl That I Marry, The—""Aiinie Get Your Gun". , .Berlin

1 Guess I'll Get the Papers, and :Go Uoine . .....
; C-P

I Haven't Got a Worry In the 'World 'Williamson

It I'm Lucky—t"If I'm Lucky" Triangle

U You Were the Only Girl , Mutual

It's a Pity To Say Goodnight Leeds

My Sugar Is So Refined , Capitol

Old Lamp-Lighter , . , .. ,. . . , . . . . . , . . . . . . Shapiro-B.

ble Buttermilk Sky—t\'Canyon.Pa5Sa4e'' . .. .. ...Burke-VH
Rickety Rickshaw Man . ... ,

.-.— Southern
Rumors Arc Flying .Oxford
September Song . . . . . ; , , .. . .. .Crawford

So They Tell Me . . .- Barton
Somewhere In the Night— f'ThreiS Little Girls In Blue" Triangle

.Sooner Or Later— f'Song of South" . .Santly^Joy ,;

South America Take It Away—*"Call Me Mister".; .Witmark:

That Little Dream Got Nowhere—f'Cross My Heart". . ... .Famoas
Things We Did Last Summer .., .Morris .

This IsAlways—f'Three Little Girls in Blue". . . . . . . . . . . . . .B'VG ,

'

This Time Dorsey Bros.

To Each His Own— lI'To Each His.Own". . i ,. . . , , . . , . .Paramount
Whole 'World Is Singing My Song' , . . .... .Rohbins

Why Does It Get So Late So Early. ... . ... .
,. . . .. .Harms

"^ou Keep Coming Back Like a S6ng—fBlue Skies" Berlin
Zip-a-De-Do-Dah— f'Soag of South" Santly-Joy

FoUotoino sones are those that did not have enough performance credits

m the week to be included in : the top sroup. They mostly are tunes
rising in popularity.

A Gal In Calico. . .
. . , Remick

A Garden In the Rain .Melrose

. A Rainy Night In Rio. ... . .... ..... . . .\ ,. , . , . ... .'Witmark
Anybody's Love Song ....Miller

Either It's Love Or It Isn't—i"Dead Reckoning"..,,.... ....M'ood

For Sentimental Reasons. i.i ...... .. ....Duchess
I Don't Know Why—fFaithful In My Fashion". . . ...... . .. .Feist

I Got the Sun in the Morning.^'!'"Annie Get Your Gun", . . . .Berlin

I'll Close My Eyes, ; . . ... y. ..

.

. . . . .\ . . . , . . .
;'.

. . . , . . , . , . .Maurice
I'll Never Love Again . . . . ; Peer
It's All Over Now BMI
Linger In My Arms a Little Longer Baby. .Bourne
Margie ; . . . .Mills

Oh But I Do ...4 ....Witmark
On the Boardwalk—f'Tliree Little Girls In Blue" .B'VC
Passe . ... . . .... . . . . . . v ; ^ . . iFeist

Pretending j , . . . .. . , . . . . , . . . .Criterion

Surrender .. ..... .....Santly-Joy
Twilight Song....... Mutual
pinole Remu.s Said— [-"Song o£' South'' ... .............. .Santly-Joy
Under the Willow Tree . .Maurice

; t Pilmusicol. * Lecit Musical.

10 Best Sheet Sellers

'.Week Ending, Nov. 16)

Old Lamplighter Shapiro
Ole. Buttermilk Sky. .Burke-VH
Rumors Are Flying ..Oxford
Whole World Singing. . .Robbiiis
To Each His Own. . , .Paramount
Five Minutes More;,. .. .Melrose :

If You Were Only Girl. .Mutual
You Keep Coming Back. .Berlin
Cofl'ee Song . , . . . : , . , . i .Valiant
Things We. Did Summer .'.Morris

Second 10
Guess* I'll Get Papers. , . . . .C*P
September Song , CraiwfOrd;
Girl That I Marry. . ^Berlin
Rickety Rickshaw Man. .. .Peer ;

This Is Always.. v..BVC
So. America Take It.. .Witmark
Sentimental Reasons. . ..Duchess
Passe Feist
Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah. .Santly-Joy
Pity to Say .Goodnight, . . .Leeds

U-I Pix Exec In

Vogue Disk Deal
Negotiations are currently report-

ed on between Tom Saffady, Vogue
record prexy, and Matty Fox, ex^

ecutive veepee of Universal-Inter-

national pictures, for sale of the
diskery to . Fox. The deal has been
cooking on the q.t. for a couple of

weeks,' according to word in the
trade, but neither party will divulge
any information. High asking price
reported holding up the deal.

Should Fox succeed in buying
Vogue, it will rnark another step in

the move of motion picture com-
panies into the recording field, with
Metro already in and Paramount
looking around for possibilities after

the recent dea'l with Cosmo fell

through. Purchase will be ostensibly
independent of Fox's picture stock
holdings, but working agreement
between J:he picture company, in

which Fox owns a sizable hunk of

stock, and the plattery, will go into

effect immediately.

David O. Selznick also mulls his

own recording company, probably
under the Vanguard label.

Major Pubs Fail to Follow Morris

In Raising Wholesale Music Prices

Redman Due Back
Den Redman, who's been touring

Europe on concert dates the past

three months, returns, to the U. S.

Dec. 3. Band is currently appearing
at the ..Stardust Club, Munichi Ger-
many, ifs' final booking.

Redman is slated for a, theatre

tour upon his arrival in New York.
He expects to return,' by ship.

AULD TO DEBUT IN

PHILLY WITH 6-PIECER
Georgie : Auld, who disbanded a

full-size orchestra some weeks ago,

^oes back to Work soon at the head

of a six-piece combo patterned

somewhat after the Benny G-ood-

man sextet, . with which he worked
while a member of B.G.'s band. Out-

fit will play its first date at the

Click. Club, Philadelphia, opening

later this month.

. Auld disbanded the larger band
between bookings because he

couldn't afford to pay his men during

the layoff. He had a date to go into

the Terrace Ballroom, Newark, but

shortly before the debut decided not

to bother due to high operating

costs.

Decca Drops 4
In a sudden unloading move last

week, Decca dropped four of its

pacted artists by not renewing their
contracts. Move, it's felt, was made
to bring the talent roster to a point
compatible with production plans
and facilities.

On the axe list were Glenn Gray,
Lucky Millinder and Andy Kirk, all

bands, and the Deep River Boys,
quartet.

Apparently the move by the Ed-
win H. Morris music publishing

group in raising wholesale prices for

certain types of its music is going

to be restricted to that combine.

None of the major publishers in

New York has so far indicated any
serious ideas about follo\ying Morris'
example immediately although some
do say more general price increases
are inevitable.

Most, major pubs agree that the
move: is justified, but they them-
selves do not intend going along.
Most feel that price boosts at this
particular time,., when sales are be-
low par, is moving in the wrong
direction despite the great increases
in cost of operation.

As for sheet sales, pubs are heart-
ened a bit by the indications of the
past week or so. : Since last spring,
the music business has become H
"one sojig" affair, meaning that one
song at a time has become the outr
standing hit while the remaining
nine of the top 10 lag- along, at sales
figures that wouldn't have gotten
them into the charmed circle during
the war boom. Now, there are three
or four songs showing some life at
the same time, led by Shapiro-Bern-
stein's first hit in more than a year,
"Old Lamplighter."

Actually, prices for certain tunes
had been increased some time ago
above tlie accepted 22c to jobbers
and 20c for racks. In these cases
the songs involved are show and pic-
ture tunes, from which the writers
received a higher than normal roy-
alty.

.
A goodly portion of sales on

these numbers has been pegged
at 25c, by the Dreyfus group, Burke-
Van Heusen, et al. Dreyfus, too, has
often refused to service racks at 20c
due to the fact the writers refused
to reduce royalties on these sales.

This occurred last year with "Bells
of St. Mary's" and consistently has
occurred since.

Sammy Kayie is currently buying
four new race horses. ' Gee-gees are
coming ,from the Whitney Stables.
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Bands at Hotel B.O/s
Week "^nrt* Ctt"'**

Band Hotel Week O'nlDaTs
Emil Coleman*... Waldorf (400; $2) , 6 2,dTO 15,928

Guy Lonibardo. ..Roosevelt (400; $1.50-$2) 8 2,779 8,2o5
George Olsen , , . , New Yorker (400,- $1-$1.B0) , . . , . 4 t375 4,07*
Charlie Spivak. . . PennsyH*ania (500; $1-$1,50) , S 1,779 9,824
Vaughn Monroe. , Commodore (400; $1-$1.50> 6 ^,700 1},656
Johnny Pineapple Lexington (300; $l-$liiO>< & 1,300 2,630

* hidtcaies Floor Shon:; al Waldorf, Jean Sablon.

\ Two Days, .no dancing because of repairs:

Music Notes
Loc Harris of ASCAP to Dallas and St. Louis for survey Of symphony,

concert mid recital conditiorvs there. . .Mario Benard, generivl manaiji'r ol

Sadtac, Artientma's ASCA1\ visitmR the Coast with South Amenean biiiid-

leadcr.s ITraiicl.'iCO JjOmiito and Fi'anoi.sco Canait). . . Bing C>osby i'tMuriH-d

to HpUy wood from month's , stay at his. Nevada ranch and cut sevpnth
and eighth .platter shows for Phiko, \vith Judy, Garland and Jimray. .Du-
rante fiucsting , . Lou Levy and Goldie Goldmark of Leed.s Music to San
Pt-ahcisco Voh 'a pluggirig i5a£art.'.;^Margaicl: W P^hni^.
doins; a .lerome Kern album for Capitol
Frank Sinatra threw a cocktail party for songpUiggersi piior to his de-

parUirc for N. Y.,.Dinntri Tiomkm moved his quarters from RKO I'athe

studios td. RKQ ts*. start: final writing on score for Liberty's "It's.-a Woiidei'-

.fii I Lifei"

Lillian Lane signed by IVIusicraft a.s Comnio vocalist with Artie Shaw. .

.

Dinah Shdre and Frank Sinatra recorded "It's AU Up to You," .special tune-

written by Sammy Caho and Jule Stine. for Kay Kyser's, e. t sinios ol

North Carolina health program.s. . Eric Bcrn.iy, Keynote Recoids chieltam
here /from N. Yi to open new :Ho>lly.wood sweat.shop.

'TU6'.Sctii]i»,. set -Wr -lijcai.eoiiecrt- Dec. 11, hn.s- dec,idod to make liis home
here; ; Jack Elliott will write lour ori.qinals; tor "Bells o( San Angelo" at

Republic. . .G-roucho Marx will sing "Go West. Young Man" in "Copaca-
bana". . . .David 'Street cut 123 transcriptions ol liow platter show, "David
Street Sings," tor Sam Kerner Productions. Lucille Norman, chirp, and
Mello-Larks, are featured, and Don Forbes announces,.':;Jacl> Kapp in

from N. Y. Sunday (lot in. time to sn in on some. Bing. Crosby plattenngs
at, -Dcoca. ...'V •

. Jimray McHugh and .Harold Adamson to LaQiunta to work on score oi

Eddie Cantor's RKOpus, ''.It You Knew Susie"., Jack Donohue wound tip

musical sequences with Kathryh Grayson for Metro's "It, Happened in

Brooklyn" and began leii-sing the Frank Sinatra-Jimmy Durante routines,
Helen DeWitt Jacobs, concert violinist, coUabed with Gab Calloway on

"If This Isn't Love". , . .Loumell Morgan Trio returns to the Club Down-
beat, N. Y., NOV; 26; . . .Jack Laeher, owner of the Tremont Tei'race Ball-
room in the Bronx, N. Y., switching to a sweet band policy^

Repairs Balk New Yorker

I

Terrace Room, Hotel New York-

I
er. N. Y., was open for cover biisi-

1
ne.ss only two nights last week due

to the installation of a new dance

I
floor and ice rink And e\en the two

niijhts—Friday and Saturday—there

'

v..i,s no dancing because of the work.

Thus put George Olsen's orchc-tra

behind thp eighl-biill w'itli only 370;

ccivers. :

I
Nc,W ,Yor!i;er.has been, trying for

j

mbnths to replace its vvomout tloor

land rink, but had trouble getting the

I materials. New dance lloor will be
' ready for Sammy Kaye's

,
opening

I next week; arid icer will' be, ,utilized

for the first time when Chuck Fos-

ter : follows in- conjunction with a

: new blade revue.

Col. Renews Noble
Ray Noble's orchestra was re-

newed by Columbia Records last

week. New term is said to be for

three years.

Noble did his first disks under the
new deal in New York last week,
cutting m conjunction with singer.

Buddy Clark. Noble is east at the
moment with the Edgar Bergen-
McCarthy radio show.

MUZAE'S 2 K£W DIRECTORS
Elected to Muzak's board are Ethel

W. Maclean and Charles C. Cowley^
Former is veepee in charge of flrm''s

operations m New York while latter

is v.p. ol the company's national

franchise operations.

1
Other directors include Herbert C.

I Freeman, Beardsley Ruml, Raymond

I

Rubicam, A. M, Davis and Dr. Miller
i McCHntock,: -,,.,

• A GREAT BAND
• A GREAT SHOW

DEAN HUDSON
And His Orchestra

Feafiiring SONNY STOCKTON, FRANCES COLWELL.
JOHNNY DAVIS. FRANKIE CASTLI and the

HUDSON GLEE CLUB

Cwfiirty In A It<cowirtrtofciii9 BiiBayiMii^ At

ROSELAND, NEW YORK
Broadeastinci Ov*r ABC S Nights Weekly

Ixeluiivtly On
Musicraft Records and iangworth Trans«ripti.ons

Personal MaiMigsr

JERRY KENNELLY
Pr«s( Rapreitntattv*

DIXON AAVER

GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION

2-DAY ELLINGTON

CONCERT SELOUT
Duke Ellington's two-das' concert

this Saturday and Sunday (23-'24)

at Carnegie Hall, New York, is al-

ready a sellout both ni,?hts. Carnegie

seats about 2,800, which means to

Ellington a gross of approKimatety.

$12,500 for both nights. It's his Own
promotion.

William Morris agency, which

does a good deal of the work for

Ellington's Carnegie dates; is at the

moment attempting to close with the

spot for a four-day reservation foi

his concert next year.

How to Be an Actor—

In Disk Easy Lessons
. Hollywood,; Nov. 19.

How to be a radio actor—as learned

by ear from disk—is the plan oL Di-

rectors Workshop, a new company
formed by announcer Charles Ai-

lington, in association with Dean
Simmons' advertising agency.

Outfit shortly starts releasing plat*

ters containing: instmctions on- air

thespiag, coupled with- one-sided,

acting as. an assist whereby the buy-

er may enact a role in response to

a plattered fail.

Scripts contauiing material corre-

sponding to that on the records will

also furnished buyers. With

script in hand the purchaser may act

out the blanked out role. Excerpts

have been taken from the script of

"Claudia and David," wherem the

male and femme characters are

omitted to permit buyers of either

sex to literally "stand In" and read

tha lines opposite a professional's

recorded voice.

Fee will be $1© per lesson, which
is comprised of three, two-sided

platters of flv« minutes duration per

side. The course will take 30 lessons,

it's figured; Arlington docs the

writing and announcing on all, and
introduction will be air plugged here

with spot announcements.

Chicago

ON COCA COLA PROGRAM
CHOSEN AS SPOTLI9HT SONO OP THE WEEK

WHAT MORE CAN I ASK FOR
LOMBARDO CUGAT JAMK

Men. Wed. Prl.

Nov. ISHi Nov. 20tli Nov. ZZnd

Over MHtiial Network 9:30 P. M.

LONDON MUSIC CORP U19 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
JOE SANTLY, 9m. M^r.

Ray Anthony (Panther Room, . Sherman hotel; 950; $l,50-$2.50 min.).

Final week of Anthony (Harry Cool in Friday 122), nice 5,200,

Mcl Cooper (Maylair Room, Blackstoiie hotel; :150; $2.50 min.). Geori^e
Price sustains healthy 2,900.

Stephen Kllsey (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; 700; $1.50-$250
mill.). Week-end crowds equal fiim 4,200,

Freddie Naeel (Empire Room, Palmer House; 700; $3-$3.50 min.). Robust
4,700:' "V- ''^''"r,:/'^.}-- :^,y/'^'V,'VV/-".,v'-:\

Xcd Weems (Boulevard Room, Stevens liotel; 650; $3-$.1.50 min.). Weema
and revue lured hefty 4,800. .

'

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambassador; 900; $1-$1.50; indef.). Dewv weather; mere

2,300.,''-

Riiss More»n (Billmoie; 900; $l-$l.a0; indef.). Rough here, too, only
2,100,

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
(Chicago)

Bliss Carlyle (Blackhawk: 500; $2-$2.50 min ). Carlyle doing smart 4,500;

Gar Ctoridpe (Chez Paree: 650; $3r$3.50 min.). Sophie Tucker, Willie
Shore and Bobby Breen equals standing room only.

Dick Jnrrens (Aragon; $0.90-$l.l5 adin.i. Eddie Howard in last night
(Tuesday); Jergens' sixth week, keen 17,000.

Buddy Sbsw (Latin Quarter: 700; $3-$3.50 mtu ). Willie Howard and
revue doing nice 4,000.

Lawrence Wclk (Trianon; $0.90-$1.15 adm.). Welk doing good job her«
with 17,000.

,.„.,.'; (Los Angeles')

Cai'mew Cai't'allal-o tCiro's. N, Hollywood, 8th wk). Only 2,000.

Bob Crosby (Avodon, B, Los Angeles ). Crosby in Tuesday (12>, sharing
5,500 with Al Donahue.

.Tan Garber (Aragon, B, Ocean Park). Tough week; only 5,000.

Vide Musso (Meadowbrook, B, Culver City). Back on six-arweek srhed^
ule, but only 3,500 showed.

Orriii'Tucker (Casino Gardens, B. Ocean Park ). Tucker, opening Fri^

day (15>, split lemon-sized melon of 5,000 with Eddy Howard.
.Icrry Wald (Palladium, B. Hollywood. 6th wk). Final Wald stan/a

brought 7,000—all-time low for this spot.

Foster Agcy., London,

Expands Band Dept.

Anticipating Biz Boom
London, Nov. 15.

Fosters' : agency, expecting big

boom 'in bands next year due to ar-

rival Of many visitors, have or-

ganized a special band department,

which will be in charge of Jack
Jackson, once famed bandleader

with 26 years experience in band
biz.

Fosters', since Leslie Macdonnell

has joined the firm, has biggest band
aggregation in Europe and is still

expanding this department.

Jackson will operate under direct

control of Leslie Macdonnell.

Benedict Out of West
For New Yorker Shot

New Yorker hotel. New York*
brings ii^to its Terrace Room, in

February, a band name completely

new to the maior trade. Hotel has
signed Oardnec Benedict, from the

midwest, and he opens Feb. 27,. fol-

l(»wing Chuck Fostel:. Latter bows
late in December: following Sammy
Kaye, who succeeds the current
George Olsen.

Benedict's combo is ouiit around
himself. He's a singer^pianist:

TOP hus of vistehmy

fiREUT P0P6LJIR

PhS Moore to B&W
Phil Moore, writer of ''Shoo, Shoo

Baby" and leader of a small combo
known as the Phil Moore Four, has
become director of blues and jazz

disks for Black & White Records.
Mooi'e recently cut first platters

with Lena Home and Ivy Anderson

\MERIf:.i\"» NO. 1 .NOVEL! KFIY I HM sONG

RICKETY RICKSHAW MAN
I \>l,\ \Kli - M\,f};^IIC. RECORD NO. 1078 —• NOW \ BEST -F.I.F.F.R

Southern Music Publishing Co., inc. . 1619 Broadway, New York N. Y.

For navr orfiU cofues ana

arrangemcnis, wit* Ot phon?

PHJL KOftNHEISER, Monager,

Sfanrfarct Exptoilatiort Dept

,

The Btfl 3. 1619 Broadway,

New York 19, Cirde 6-?939

SPECIAL SONGS
M'rKtcn t« Unlnv-'lHrt «hPui> nr ft"

iiotlilnK>.^I jiiKt lov« tn write sonK''.

( aim not' itW nniut«iir!

Box 445, VarUiy
154 Wett 46tii Street

N«w Yarfc It. N. Y.
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Edwards Replaces

Kuchnk at MCA
Jack Edwards joined Music Corp.

of America theatre dept., Monday
(18) succeeding Benny Kuchvk who
left the organization several weeks
ago. Edwards, who was in the Fred-

erick Bros, cafe and theatre sector,

left that Qfflce Friday.

With Edwards' moving into the

vaude sector as as.sistant to Johnny
Dugani the MCA theatre division is

now fully manned. MCA toppers
originally slated one of the cafe

men to move inio Kuchuk's slot, but
none of them could be moved be-
cause of resignation of Jack Bertell.

They subsequently tried . to move
Danny Graham in from Chicago, but

. deal fell through. Consequently Ed-
wards was brought in.

Edwards marks the first addition
to the office since the wave ot re.sig-

nations three weeks ago when Ber-
tell, Jack Davis:, and Kuchuk left.

More are expected to go, but trade
talk now: is that, none will ankle
before the first of the year. Larry
Barnett, MCA veepee in charge of
the theatre and cafe dept. left last
week for a quick trip to Hollywood,
where he's expected to confer with
the Coast office topper.s. Office,
coiLsequently, is agam rife with
rumors of further changes.
Kuchuk, last week opened his own

vaude and nitery agency, .

HELENE and HOWARD
'Comeil}' U»iice Antics'

N6V. 22-24. HARTFORD
Hov. 25-27, PAHERSON

IHr.: M-Vrrie ROSION

VAI7DEVILLB 61

MORTON DOWNEY'S SOLO

DATEATSTATLER,WASH.
Morton Downey is slated to make

his ^flrst cafe appearance in several
years at the Statler hotel, Washing-
ton, starting Monday (25) at « re-
ported $5,500 Weekly. Nat Brand-
wynne's orch goes in with Downey.
Hotel business in Washington has

been quiet since the strike and
Statler management is attempting to
put the room back on its financial
feet with a name that, hasn't been
around of late,

Downey dropped out of the nitery
field when his air sponsor, Coca-
Cola, forbid any nitery appearances.
However, he received permission to
do this date.

Hamilton Heads NCAC

In H'd Vice Ainsworlh
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Fred Hamilton, film actor before
his four years service in the Army,
has been named resident manager of
Ihe Hollywood office of National
Concert and Artists Corp., replacing
Helen Ain.sworth, resigned.

Other appointments by Alfred H.
"Doc" Morton, prexy of NCAC, in-

clude Lane Allen, picture rep, and
Helen Britton as head, of Coast lec-

ture and special attractions division.

She formerly operated her owh lec-

ture bureau. Allen was a picture
agent before the war.

Skulnik's Nitery Dates
Menaaha Skulnik, Yiddish comic

who plays an occasional vaude date,

is slated to go into niteries at the
end of his current run at the. Second
Avenue theatre. N. Y. He's being
submitted by Jack Kalcheim, who'll

break him in out of town, and who.
expected to work .-him up for up-
town N. Y. spots.

Leo Fuchs is the only other major
Yiddish comic to try for the cate

coin. Under the name of Leon Vic-
tor, he had a run at La Martinique;
N. Y.

PORTABLE ICE RINKS

CARNIVALS AND FAIRS

Now You Can Present an ICE SHOW
In Texas, Florida or Tahiti

Adaptable for INDOOR or OUTDOOR

INSTALLATIONS

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT

CONTRACTORS REFRIGERATION CORP.

89-35 9ueens Blvd., ELMHURST. N. Y.

Betty Hutton's Solo Date
Betty Button will make her'first

vaude personal in some years with a
stand at the Golden Gate theatre,
San Francisco, starting Feb. 5. Ac-
cording to present plans, it's the
only date she'll play.

Terras are reported to be a per-
centage deal calling for 80% of the
take, out of which she'll pay sur-
rounding talent.

Danny Kaye's

Benefit Tour
Danny Kayej during his New York

vacation, which will last until Feb-
ruary, will play numerous benefits
after completion- of a commercial
date at the RKO theatre, Boston,
where he goes in: Nov. 28 for a $25,-
000 guarantee and 50% of gross over
$50,000.

Meanwhile, he's promised to be on
hand in Chicago, for a free date to
line up funds for the United Jewish
Appeal. ..He's slated for a .shindig ih
Brooklyn to aid a tuberculo.sis drive,
and will be on hand for the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer's drive for under-
privileged children.

BOMBAY HOTEL OWNER
HERE ON TALENT QUEST
,M. Banergi, operator o£ the Taj

Mahal hotel, Bombay, India, is cur-
rently in this country eyeing talent.

Banergi intends to p.o. the: acts while
on this trip and make definite com-
mitments when he makes another
trip to the U. S. in June or July.
. Hotel used talent from October
to. JMarch and pre-war played many
U. S. acts including Gypsy MarkofI
and the JIddie South: orch, ,

Swank N. Y. Eastside Bistros Are

Angling for Lush UN Staff Trade
Presence of the United Nations in

New York is causing eastside boni-
faces to- study a change in booking
methods to conform with the pre-
war policy ot setting acts that will

entice the expensive wine trade.

Efficacy of this policy has already
been demonstrated at the "Wedgwood
room of the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria
where Jean Sablon, who has a con-
tinental and South American fol-

lowing has been enticing a good
bit of the UN personnel as well as

42-Yr.-0ld White City,

Chicago, Auctioned Off
Chicago, Nov. 19.

After 42 years of operation White
City Amus. Park wa.s auctioned ofl

here Nov. 13 for $12,500. In the la.st

10 years only the sporting arena and
the roller rink Were operating.
These were not included in the sale

and will continue to run, All the
rest of the rides and bldgs. and
equipment were . sold; some bring-
ing fancy figures :as a result ol the
shortage in outdoor rides.

Park originally co.st .several mil-.

I

lions to build and was a favorite of

Chicagoans for yeats until deteriora-

tion of the neighborhood Slowed bit
down. • :

Santley, Bodec Setting

Up Own Talent Agencies
Three of the four agents, who re-

cently resigned from General Arti.sts

Corp. have been located. Harr.y

Santley, of the cafe dept. has opened
his own offices. Mort Davis, of the

band location dept., ha.s reconsidered
his resignation, while Billy Stein

joined the Harry Romm agency.
Ben Bodec, formerly in the radio

sector, IS expected to open his own
agency after a short vacation.

Bertell Going Into

Personal Management
Jack Bertell, who quit Music Corp.

of America two Weeks ago, - will be

personal manager ot Hildegarde, the
Hartmans, Barry Wood and Patsy
Kelly, Russell Swan and Roily Rolls.

He'll be sharing the management
of Hildegarde with her long-time
personal manager, Anna So.senko,
MCA will continue to book; MCA
booking contracts are al.so in effect

Avith Swann and Rolls.

members of the various foreign
legations stationed in New York.

Becau.se of this fact, Nick Prounis,
operator of the Versailles, has set
Sablon to open Dec. 3, immediately
after his Wedgwood room closing.
That cafe, incidentally, has for some
time been engaged in weeding out
the westside patronage that ha.s

invaded the eastside since ^tart of
the war.
The Embassy which has been

hitting hefty business from the
rhumba trade, is similarly going
after the ehi-chi patrohage with the
Charles Trenet booking, starting
Jan. 7. Trenet during previous stay
at , that spot was instrumental in
getting a lot of carriage trade.
While the niteries haven't been

visited by the flowing robes of the
Arab and Indian secretariats, per-
sonnel of the other, countries have
been frequent vi.sitor.s,. They're
fairly good .spendex-s too and checks
Irom that type cu.stomer ai-e way
above average.
The ea.stside bonifaces, now that

they're deprived of the wartime
,rnass business, are

.
seeking to make'

up that loss by' concentration on
the type that buys wine.

' One small
party buying .several bottles, of
champagne will compen.sate fof a
lot of beer drinker.s.

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
"Oifhidf, lo (^apiM'DH !t i,l I'ali'ifia."

CURRENTLY

EMBASSY CLUB
NEW YORK

Troika, D.C., Op Files

lOOG Suit to Rebuild
Wa.shington, Nov: 19,

Helen Hamilton, former operator

of the Club Troika, filed suit in Dis-

trict Court here la.st week to com-
pel i-econstruction of the club which
was ruined by fire last February.
The suit was filed against Joseph

H. Hines, owner of the building
which houses the Troika, and sought
$100,000 damages.

Jimmy B. Arley-Peter J. Perry-Max N. Rosey

Take Pleasure in Announcing

the Opening of

STAge Radio Screen, INC.
ARTIST MANAGEMENT -PRODUCTION -PUBLICITY

218 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

NEW YORK CITY PLoM 9-1750

Now Starring in World's Largest Theater in Het j^
Reappearance, Coyering Audience of More Than $fiOO,COO

BROOKS ATKINSON, New York Times, toys: "Nirska definHely serves beaufy in fhe Ihcatre."

CHICAGO SUN says: "This 9reat creaiive artist is alone in her field. Never has a danc*

achieved such awe-inspiring splendor."

BOSTON GLOBE says: "Nirsica's 'Dance of the Butterfly' ii fs diitinguished and at b«>«ufiful

*i the "Death of the Swan' as done by the great Pavlowa," ^ ^
Management: MARK UDOY.
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: DoH.1/ Dnioii, Baron & Bernay, Cnr-
mvn & RoUmdo iriOi Candida; Pupi
Cmiipillo Orcli (12); Macliifo Orc/i

Ul t ; $2.S0 niiiiiiiiioH..

Monte Gai"dne>', the La Conga bon-
iface: is temporarily eschewing Latin
hcadliiiors in an efl'ort to bag the
important weekend football trade.
Feeling that a Yanqui name will be
more conducive towai-d brinRing in

the piyslcin patronage, he's set Dolly
Dawn on an otherwise Lalii. typo
layout.

Mi' s Dawn, it so happens, has
traveled the rounds o± the variou.';

La Congas, having played the N, Y.
spot which proviousTy Carried ,

that
title, and consequently knows how
to work this tvpe operation, She's
acc-oinpliahcd the rhythm and bal-

lad departments and. knocks off a

quintet of numbers for good result,<

.She was handicapped; at, showin.a;,

by' ail out-of.-tunc piano from which
she ,Kof her "itch' > But. managed

. to lut the n.n'bt 'key shortly, after-

wards,

Rt'?t of the. shO.V , has Baron and
.
Bertiay,

:
a .tlist . Sariee tearti: w a

choice assortmeiit c
' lifts jind. spins

and a good trick of making sudden
stops after a rapid round <3.f tiirns.

Routines are good for cafes and
vauderies. and work here get.'' niaxi-

nnim rcapcmse from the stay ups.

Other dauco: item is Carmen and
Rolando, an undistinguished terp-
pair wliose -rhumba-writhings dis-

play little else but .speed and sex.
They; are, hjwever, accompanied by
a bongo player whose facial expres-
sions indicate a zest for, his calling,

: and by watching him, .some enter-

tainment can be derived from this
turn. .

But no. matter what's on the bill,

chief attraction in this spot is the
Latui bands. ITachito's orch, which
backs show and the Pupi Gampillo
band, bring in the bulk of the trade
and constitute sufficient attraction
for the rhumba addicts, : Jose.

tot Ail B.'aneiies of Theatiricais

Nos^ 1 thru 13 at $1.05 each or

'13 Scripts for $13.00
Not. 14 thru 20 KOW READY!

$2.00 each—Double Scripts

.SUM) I'OK TilKAl NOW!
CATCH I'l' (IN ItACIi ISSUICS!

"BOOK OF BLACKOUTS"
3 Volume: at $25.00 per Vol.

"BOOK OF PARODIES"
10 Sock Parodies—$10:00

NO C-O-P-'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. B^lth St., New York 19, N.Y.

Ex-Servlcemen Subscribers:

Send Us Vour Home Address

I (BKLMONT HOTKL)
Radio Aces (3), Manor it Mtgnon,

' Ray & Pedro, B(ir()ora Blaine, Eddie
atonf. Orch. Nino Rliumba Band;

;
,$2.50-$3.50 miHimuw, ^

'

Booking of the Glass Hal has al-'

ways provided poculiar problems.
Ill's a room that must use a maxi-
I nuini of acts with considerable sight

I

values because of vasl^ expaivse and
I open bar. By these standards;, cutt
rent layout fits the need.s of the,
roum: c.vtremely well. .

,
Topjjers are the Radio Aces. wHo

I

have done well in the large sized.

i:N. Y. boites. Their deliveries of
: special material songs are potent
' enod.gh to cover the spot and com-
!
mand attention. Not all their

, stuff
i IS in. good taste, but overall, they
manage .a good impression. .

V
'

.Another worth item' on .the layout
'

is Manor and Migpon, a ballroom
j
team with considerable finesse

,
and

i polish. Mate end of the pair was
recently discharged

,
from the Array

I

alter five years and cohsequently ac-
quired a new Mignon. Maiior, inci-
dentally, is the youn,acr brother qf

I: Mario (& ,Floria). The twain are

I

well-groomed, have picturesque rou-
1.tines which hit the audience nicely.

Also In the sight category, are Ray
: and Podro, comedy acrobats, witli a
good as.-iortment of tricks. There

' are some rislcy antics which are un-
suited for this room, ina.smuch as
understandor can't be seen by iiia-

,iority of the patronage. Routines
Would be better with an .elevated
platform, but thoi:. stahdup Work
gbtfi them off to nice returns. .

Co.hipletin'> the lineup is Barbara
Blaine, a pert tapster, with ballet
type spins whicli come oft well;
Bandbacking by Eddie Stone and

Rhumba interludes by Nino orch are
both in the competent vein. Jose,

the' aud as he asides to the record
background. Trio tlnish with a
clever ribbing of Ella Fitzgerald and
the Ink Spots doing "Cow Cow Boo-
gie" to garner plenty salvos.

Line does two other numbers be-
sides the opener. One a waltz ballet
before a background of a huge chalk
white candelabra with the girls

dressed in black satin gowns with
white ruffles for contrast. Final
number has gals dressed as the holi-

days, with johnny Knapp doing a
fine .job , of describing in song the
background of each one, .

Other act on the hill is Hubert
Ca.stle, tightrope walker, who brings
chills down the spines of the payees
with his backward somersault
through a three-foot ' hoop, - He
WorkS: without a not and gets tre-

mendous applause.

This is Ted Weei is third appear-
ance in several years and he merits
each re-appearance. Weeni.'' cuts the
show well and does an especially
good job of providuig dinner music.
New smger with Weenis is Bob. Ed-
wards, who IS on -he Perry Como
type, and who shows possibilities of
devQloping. Other vocalist is Shir-
ley Richards, who does a terrif job
on "Blue Skies.''

'NIGHT OF STARS^ ADDS

HOG TO JEWISH FUND
Annual "Night or Stars" at the

Madison Square garden, N. Y.,. last

week realized $110,000 for United
Jewish Appeal fund to aid displaced
Jews overseas and to assist rehabili-

tation projects.

Show, which ran four and a half

hours, was chairmanned by Marvin
Schenck, Loew veepee; and a com-
mittee which included Sidne,y Pier-
mont, Bob Weitman, Sammy Ranch,
Gus Eyssell, Gov. Dewey and Mayor
O'Dwyer. ,

Virtually every name performer in
or near .New York participated in

the benefit.

I\orin3in<lii> ItooC IHoiit'l
(MOUNT BOYAL HOTIJl.)

Montreal, Nov. 14. .

6. Ray Terrell. Ruth handi, The
Pi chmen i3). Buddy Clarke, Orch
(141 uiith Norma Hutton; Erni Ardi
Qliidtet; $1.50 coKi'ert.

Jack Warner, Jr., Into

Firm's Booking Agcy.
Jack \Varner, Jr"*son of the War-

ner Bros, vice-pre.s-idfiut in charge
of production, is now in the vaude
booking office with Harry Mayer.

Warner. Jr., is currently in the
process of learning every phase ot

the operation, and has so far appren-
ticed in several departments.

Stanley, Pitt To

Resume Vaude
Pittsburgh, Nov. 19.

There's a possibility that stage
shows will return again to the Stan-
ley, WB deluxer, after the fir.st ot
the year. It'll be on an occasional

basis, however. House hasn't had
any, flesh for around 16 months now.
Understood musicians union has

finally agreed to let Stanley operate
on a week-to-week basis. Previously
they had held out for a minimum
number of v eeks, which Stanley
was unwilling to okay. Theatre con-
tends only top names can play here,
necessarily .limiting availabilities.

No deal has been worked -but yei;
but it's .said everything's virtually
in the bag and major points have
been already fixed. There won't be
any action, however, until some
time in January.

Il<>ul4'>vseii-(l ll<»4»m, <Jii
(STEVENS HOTEL)

Chicago. Nov. 16.

Ted Weems Orch (14) luith, Shir-
ley Richards, Bob Edlvards; Low,
Hite & Stanley, Hubert Ca.':tle, LtJie
fl2); $3-$3.50 miTttmum.

THEATRICAL AGENCY
FOR SALE

IMiiliitl«*l(»li^:), I'a., 4-eiltr;tU.v locilti-il.

cvrellfnt oll'MT

—

ni'W furnitur*'—A<»V,V
f.riiii<*liist>—.^1'' of M Tmm'hii^v—tiilt'iit.

4'uiitriu'iM. Hilil trade naine iiic?!.. uviiil-
iiMe 1niinei1inti'l.v. Write Ifiox i'i'M,
Vnrlcly. I.M West 4<!tll SI., New York
:1!I..'.X.''

Keeping to. a set formula Dorothy
Dorben, show producer, has another
hit,. '

'
.
'r,-.

Show opens with Johnny Knapp
tenoring "Let's Take a Holiday"
from the new Mask and. Wig musi-
cal to bring on chorus in carnival
garb. Gals then do a switch and
follow ^ith a rhumba routine.
Low, Kite, and Stanley Open with

their familiar routine emphasizing
their difl'erences i¥i l.eight. Boys
really get started when they return
later and do a punchy take-off on
record imitators. Dress in polka-dot
costumes to mimic Andrew Sisters'
"Apple Blossom Time," after Which
th:; little chap climbs on Low's lap
to ask who is "Sonny Boy." Rock-s

thpre's much to be learned from
the current bill at the Norniandle,
mainly that good, earthy entertain-
ment vvill go anywhere, even .in a
staid, spot as this.

,

Layout ot three acts is varied and
clicks all the way. Combo of singer,
magico and slapstick musicking ot
the Pitchmen is not the most subtle
entertainment but it gets over,
which is what counts.

Kuth Landi in the teeoff sfiot reg-
isters nicely in a vocal stint which
plays up some bofi comedy. Miss
Landi's intime style i,sn't

.
quite

caught at the beginning but ihe soon
warms up to garner nice mitting.
"Having Any Fun?" is good opener
by a slowish arrangement of "Okla-
homa!" After that, by aid of smart
selling, deft phrasin.g and a knack
of throwing away cute comedy lines,
the crowd is with her until she bows
ofl with a clicko "Doin' What Comes
Natur'lly."

'

G. Ray Terrell goes big in the
magic, stint. Terrell works entirely
without talk, has dignified appear-
ance and makes eve~n the familiar

'

tricks look new. Does the usual
cigaret, coin, rabbit bits but it's the
presentation which actually sells
him.
Pitchmen provide sock final act

with no slow spots. Spike Jonlsh
delivery helps considerably and the
whole routine got yocks all the wav,
Impressions of bands are clicko.
Buddy Clarke's orch provides nice

showcutting and also okay tor dansa-
pation. /Vrdi Quintet contribs smart
arrangements of the pops and oldies.
Biz okay. Laza.

Sez Harry Jolson
New York.

Editor, Variety:
Thank you for the recent publicity

given me in your paper. However,
the statements in question implying
my brother had pensioned mci oll or
placed me on his payroll for $100 a
week which I tried to have "upped"
to $150 is untrue.

|

At no time have I received a pen- '

sion from my brother, nor have I

ever asked him to increase this sup-
posed pension from $100 to $150.
When I agreed to step out of show
business it was for a stipulated sal-

I
ary for which I was to render to my
brother services as his agent and
manager. I was at that time a li-

censed theatrical agent in California.

When my brother felt he no longer
desired my services he placed a no-
tice to that effect in the diflferent

trade papers, the salary ceased, and
has not been resuined to date.

Whether this was or was not equit-
able to me is a matter entirely be-
tween my brother and me.

Harry Jols6n

Earl Carroll Says No But
'Vanities' Has 1 Cafe Date

Earl Carroll is objecting- to his
"Vanities" playing cafes. Unit h.-is

been set for the 400 Chib, St. LouLs,
Dec. 15 and deal is on for a date at
the Latin Quarter, Chicago,

However, Miles Ingalls,' agent tor
the unit declared that Bobby Vernon,
who's managing the. outfit, claimed
that Carroll had given his permission
for nitery dates. Veriioh is said 'to

hav6 told Carroll that unless this
were done, unit would have to dis-
band because of inability to get con-
tinuous playing time in theatres. .

NIP

NELSON
"Young Man Without

a Rtorn"

Now Appearing

8th Week

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL

NEW YORK

Manageihent-^-JACK DAVIES

fliase 4 lull. fit. Loo
(HOTEL CHASE)

St. Louis, Nov. 14.

The Vagabonds (4), Daresco Trio,
Don Burke, Peggy Hope, Gil New-
some, Victor Lombardo's Orch (12)-
Mvn. $2 iceekdays; $3 Sat.-Sun:

Salvin's Park Ave; Eatery
Sam Salving former general man-

ager of the Monte Carlo, will own
and operate the new eatery in the

Tishman building on Park ave.,

N. Y,, which is now being built.

Rental for the spot will be $.')0,000

annually- plus 8% of- gross over
$1,000,000,

•ROBBRTS
MENTALlSTSwMAClCAL MASTERS

Currcnfly

COTILLION ROOM
HortI Piarre, New York
On* Month Engagwnvnt
r«r. Bep.: HARRY (iBKBN

WERFEL TO FISCHER AGCY.
George Werfel, currently in the

cafe dept. o£ the William Morris
agency, shifts to the Clifford C.

Fischer office starting Nov. 22. He'll

work with Hans Lederer,

The new policy of bringing in
name bands and standard acts at
this swank west end spot is paying
oft in dividends and currently the
fioor show is the best presented in
many months. It'.'i a combo o£ sweet
and low listening music that fea-
tures five trombones and the riotous
antics of the Vagabonds that clicks
with the diners.

Gil Newsome, a gabber from sta-
tion KWK, emcees show and keeps
it moving nicely.
Vagabonds do about everything

but chew up the mike with their
zaney stuff, ajid their interp of
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot" was
on the same high plane as theit
mimicking of Ted Lewis, Eddie Can-
tor, e't al.

Daresco Trio, two men and a gal,
contrib best aero stunts. They toss
the gal through the air as i{ she
was a rag doll, and some of the
stunts are thrillers.

Don. Burke, baritone with the
band, scores with "To Each His
Own'i and Peggy Hope, a blonde
looker, also does neatly on "Give
Me Five Minutes More," Both join
for duet on "People Will Say We're
in Love," which also brings ap-
plause,

A pleasing switch from the fortis-
simo of prior bands is the soft music
of Vic Lombardo's footers, which
click in their interp of "Gypsy" and
"Begin the Beguine," with the maes-
tro dishing out some Swell licks on
his clarinet. Saliu.

SVNfDAY IVIGHT SHOW
AT TEN-THIRTY IN I4HE

THE PIAZA

Fcnonol Manogemaiit

MILES INGALLS

THE €HADWI€KS
GRACfFUt DANCE PATTERNS "

.

Currently LOEWS STATE. NEW YORK fWeeit November 14tii)

Associot*

JOE FLAUM
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Sherman, Stiefel

Oment Breach
HoUywod, Nov. 19.

It's been disclosed that Eddie

Sherman, handler of Abbott and

Costellb and indie vaude booker in

New' York, and Sam Stiefel; man-

ager of Mickey Rooney, Andy Rus-

sell and others, have patched up

Iheir differences and have resumed

their former relations;

New status may shift the Stiefel

owned houses. Carman theatre,

Philadelphia, and Royal theatre,

Baltimore, to the Sherman office

after Jan. 1.

Houses are currently booked by

Arthur Fisher, switch, having been

made last year.'

Walters Books Parisian

Acts for Latin Quarter, N.Y.

Latin Quarter, N. Y., is set to have
|

a shoiw resembling that seen at the '

defunct international Casino, which

was operated by Clifford C. Fischer.

Lou 'Walters, while in Paris, has

booked the Four Craddocks, Choppy

and Piroski, all of whom appeared

at that spot in 1939. Craddocks are

an acro-com£dy act, while Choppy

Js a painteir who daubs colors over

showgirls' backs which become ani-

mated pictures when gals are in

motion. Piroski is a dancer.

; :

'

Walters has also signed Daisy"

Daix for that show. Layout is slated

to open at the Miami branch oE the

Latin Quarter around Dec. 20 and

is slated to follow into the N.
,
Y.

.'.spot.'.

Walters returns on the S. S.

America sailing Friday (22).

La Martinique, N.Y., Seeks
Wally Vernon Replacer
La Martinique, F.Y., j« again

without a headliner. Wally Vtrnon
who opened last Friday (9), left the
show after Sunday (17) night. Cur-
rent show continues with Vic Da-
mone and Blair and Dean.
Dario and Jim Vernon, La Marti-

nique bonifaces, are seeking a new
topliner.

Hollywood's Morrison

Voluntarily Appears

In Mergenthaler Mess
Another show biz facet of the

$734,000 Mergenthaler Linotype Com-
pany swindle was turned up last

Friday (15) by Charles Morrison,
Hollywood nitery operartor, before
the Kings County grand jury ia.

Brooklyn, N, V. Appearing volun-
tarily and having absolutely no con-
nection with the Mergenthaler case,

Morrison revealed that Jimmy, Gol^
lins, one of the Broadway and Hol-
lywood characters under arrest, had
invested $117,500 in cash in Rogers
Stables, a Palm Springs nitery, a

few days before he gave himself up.

Morrison told; District Attorney
Miles McDonald that at the time of

the night club's opening on Oct. 25

Collins put up $100,000 and subse-

quently added $17,500 directly be-

fore leaving for New York. Morrison
said that Collins hired him as mari^

ager at .$300 a week and also had
offered him a partnership in the

!

deal.

Morrison, in N. Y. on a business

1 trip, is owner of the Mocambo, Hol-
lywood nitery, and the :

Crillpn res-

taurant next door. After appeariiig

before the grand jury, Morrison
asked for and received a polite

bodyguard until Saturday (16)

when he planed back to the Coast.

Blair's Carnival, N. Y.,

Grossed $3,084,000 in Yr.
The Carnival, N, Y., which marked

its first anni la.st night (Tuesday)
has grossed $3,084,000 since it opened
a year ago. With only two shows
since Its preem, spot has averaged
around $60,000 weekly. ,

Current headlinerj Milton Berle,
who's been there since Feb. 27, was
signed to a deal which calls for a
$7,500 . guarantee plus a split over
$42,000 gross, has cleared in the
neighborhood of $400,000 since his

bow.
Carnival opened with Martha

Raye: at a straight $5,000 weekly.

Four As Decision on AGVA Petition

For Return of Autonomy Due Nov. 29

Copa, N. Y., Cited

Unfair by AGVA
American Guild of Variety Artists

this week notified Monte Proser, I

operator of the Copacabana, N. Y., I

that spot is being cited unfair as of
Nov. 29 for failure to pact closed
shop agreement with talent union
and post cash security cover salary
budget of performers employed by
the nitery.

Union claims that Proser has
been- sidestepping the issue for some
time and unless he meets the de-
mands in the meantime AGVA
members will not be permitted to

play spot nor will AGVA-franchised
agents be permitted to do business
there. ,

Spanish Musical Troupe
Set for Mexican Tour

First large scale importation of

talent to this country is slated to

arrive in New York, Nov. 26, when
the Moreno Toi-rdba musical cpni-

edy troupe lands. This 30-people
unit is slated to play a three-day
showing date at the, Audubon -thea-

tre, N. Y.;' after which they'll go to

Mexico for a three-month date at

the Teatro Arbeu, Mexico City.

Layout sailed from Cadiz, Nov. 15.

Unit will be peddled from that

showing date for various vaude and
concert appearances by Charles
Allen and J. G. Del Pozo. Lattei'

has become an, associate of the Allen
office tb handle foreign talent.

NITE CLUB-BAR-RESTAURANT
On> o( ihf most popular spots In downtown
Bli)r«lo. Ownir wishes to rotlre. Avoroeo
150,000 monthly Gross. Modern, newly doco.

rated, line appointments, fully equipped, year-

round air conditioning. Capacity 450, Pius
private dining rooms on second floor. Long
lease, low rent, perfect loeaflon. Physical
value alone of this thriving business It worth
$300,000. Owner willing to saerillce at $220,-
000. Cash $100,000, balance terms. A rare

opportunity. Write box A528, Variety, 154

West 46th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

Alec Templeton Switching

From Leigh to Davidson
James A. Davidson, who took over

concert division of William Morris,

agency recently, has signed Alec

Templeton as first new personality,

switch being effective in June.

Templeton was with Colsten Leigh.

Templeton's concert bookings will

be massed into a 12-wcek period

next season to permit time for radio

and theatre , appearances,

Davidson rostpr also includes

Jeanette MacDonald, Lauritz Mel-
chior, Eleanor Steber, Salvatore

Baccaloni, and others.

WILSON'S LONDON BERTH
Lou Wilson is slated to leave for

England Nov, 29 on the Queen
Elizabeth. He was slated to leave

on ship's previous sailing but can-

celled passage in order todean up
various matters.

^ Tnakciis
LOEW
BOOKING

MIAMI-CUBA AIUE
HYPOS BIZ IN HAVANA

Havana, Nov. 16.

Sloppy Joe's, Havana drinkerie, is

enlarging its bar by 10 feet in

anticipation of a record-breaking

tourist influx. Business increase is

expected because of the nightclub

air express which brings tourists to

Havana at 10:30 p.m. Saturdays and
returns theiT\. to Miami at 6:30 a.m.

Air travel arrangements will
enable many to hit

,
Cuba who

wouldn't ordinarilly be able to do so

because of scarcity of hotel accom-
modations, ,

Harmonica Rascals

Stopped From Ankling

Minevitch by Union

American Guild of Variety Artists,

via Matt Shelvey, its national direct

tor, petitioned return of autonomy
to the vaude talent union at a
special meeting of the executive
board of Associated Actors and
Artistes of America in N. Y. last

Friday (15), Parent union will give !

a decision on Nov. 29,

Shelvey, flanked by Dave Foxj
his chief aide, produced petitions

from the membership, asking that its

autonomy and independence be re- -

turned. Latter was taken over by
the Four A's in 1942 -when the future: ,

of AGVA seemed dubious and after

having incurred an Indebtedness of

;

$71,000 to sister unions (Equity,

Choru,s Equity and Screen ActorS;

Guild), Upon reorganization at: that
,

time, the national board of the Pour'
A',? took Over as officers of the

vaude ; union and iristalied Shelvey,

as national director.

With the debt paid off .some;

months ago by consent of the AGVA
membership, a'majority of the mem-
bers ; petitioned Shelvey for the

change. Among Shelvey 's argumfehts
for such return was statistical evi-

dence on the growth of the union
and its healthy financial condition

during the la,st four years, it was
stated union has a membership of

32,000 and a balance of $120,000 iii

its treasury.

Return of autonomy would give

: The Borrah Minevitch Harmonica.
Rascals are seeking- to break awfv
from Minevitch, Johnny Puleo, unit's

comic, is attempting , to form an
independent unit with other mem-
bers of the band, and has served
notice on Minevitch informing him
that they're severing relations with i AGVA the privelege of electing its

him when their contract- at the
Diamond Horseshoe, N. Y. runs out
at the end of this week.
American Guild of: Variety Artists

at an arbitration yesterday (Tues.)
ruled against the break and' upheld
Mi nevitch'g stand.

Minevitch, last week came in from
Hollywood, to take the unit before
an arbitration, board.
Mmevitch claimed that the men

are under a guaranteed employment
contract; and pacts are still in effect.

One of the problems involved is

whether the group will play out
pacts Minevitch has signed for the
Club Charles Baltimore, and the
Colonial Inn, Hallendale, Fla. Puleo
and the lads would prefer to remain
at Billy Hose's spot.

olTicor.s and board of governors.

STEVE EVANS
on'erlnif

HAPPY TIMES ft JOLLY MOMENTS
Currently I,.\ST 1<'K0>'T:15R

T.AH VIStiAS
mil,: HATTV KOSEN

Songstress Wins Claim

Vs. Town Club, Va. Beach
Phyllis Smiley, songstress, was

awarded a salary claim of $250

against the Town Club, Virginia

Beach, via arbitration at American
Guild of Variety Artists last week.

Song.stress c la i m ed spot had

breached a contract for her ap-

pearance there some weeks ago.

Nitery ops claimed they had notified

the singer's agent to set back date.

At hearing the arbitrators ruled

that nitery was responsible for the

amount due and payoff was made:

11 ixfcurivr officii

BUIlbiNO ANNEX

Curry, Byrd Le Roy
"BEDLAM IN THE B4LLROOM"

I>lr«i<tl«n M,-\TTX ROSKN
ON TOUR

CIXB-DAtKS HAUBY «BKKN

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac Lake, N. Y., Nov, 19,

James (RKO) McCarthy planed
back to the Rogers after a 10-day

furlough in the Big Town.
William Lamer, Jr., agog over the

surprise visit from his mother, who
shot in from Sheppardstown, Va.

Betty Hoffman given all-clear«go-

home papers and left for New York
City.,

. ; , .

Bernard Illion doing nicely since

he resumed the cure in his down-
town cottage.
Jerry LaRose (Princess Natoma)

after two motifhs of observation has

been upped for one meal a day,

meaning that she has licked the first

round of ozoning.
Forrest Glenn (Fred La Raine

Troupe) received his first pass for a

downtown out-o£-the-san visit.

Walter Hoban upped for. two
meals daily and peoeiled in for oper-

ation after a three-month siege of

be<J routine, >

Mdie Slagu.s, former asst. mgr. of

Capitol theatre, N. Y., now editor of

the Will Rogers' monthly mag "We
the Patients."

, „
Victor Gamba back at the Rogers

after a successful Munaldi operation

at the general hospital.
.

Joseph Walsh, owner of Newing-
ton theatre, Newington, Conn., is a

new arrival at the Rogers.
Theodore Cohn left here for Tuc-

son, Ariz.; to continue the cure.

Adele CarLson shot in from the

Big Town to visit Sister, Helen Le-
Claire Carlson, who is progressing

nicety. -
•

William "Bill" Lalis elated over

weekend visit from his wife,

Edward .Morgan, formei-ly of the

bid NVA .staff, knocked liff a 180-

pound buck-deer. Many of the

f.fii-tiy's inmates partook of a venispri

(Write t« those who ar* 111.)

CAPITOI> WASH.
Waehington, Nov. B*

"HARRY BABBITT, headlining,

proves to be first show stopper in

these parts for many a month. A
grad of Kay Kyser's band, Babbitt,

just out of service, is well set on

the road back-and up-if recep-

tion here means anything. (At some

of the shows, tenor has had to pull

up a chair and stay on stage during

following act to keep things rollingj

"Babbitt is a crooner along stand-

ard lines, with a nice modest pres-

entation and pleasing personality."

. Lowe.
Variety. Nov. 13, 1946

Management:

FRANK COOPER ASSOCIATES

521 5th Av«. 7225 Hollywood Wvd.

New York 17. N. Y, Hollywood 28,

i

Calif.
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Variety Bills
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20

Nuni4>rMlp In cnnn«rtlon Willi bWu bploff Indlonte opening day of show,
(vliedirr full (ir HpUl we«k.

l^vUerH Id uannitlioHfs IrKllrate «lrt'nlt. (I) Independent j (JL) Loowi
' (in* l'»rllmQun^: (Ky IU(0; (W> Wsniar

Nl'iW- V»»K<v fJTV
Ciiliidil (I.) !21

y, iiVailrlljiK'i'i* Oro
Si lii'ialt SVst^va '.

.('.liii rK*H .T'TrflUi'ficka

Mlisie HntI (t> S!l:

Kir.sUa .

Ku(lj' T<»ne
Nn» Nt'lseii.'
i>live Bonirlji
VrantMH l/e')in?i'.l3

Kttbprt Marshall
lO't^fl Sflinpider
liawrepce NlcKol
tiioa Club
Crirosi <\v Ballet
Syiiii'h Ore,
rMrainouiit <!*) 30
Sun KpnUdv iid
Kiu^ Coll- :!

l>(*aii Murphy
I*an*»

'

Itnvy (I) 20 /

Rrt:^ari(> i^- AnlolVio
Hitli Mnnnon
Kiiiina: (Xi[>r6

Tinn my Trent
Stale (I.) 21

T- * V \'illl«lt
; ;

Rlnrphy Sis
Aveni * iiaJiniy, •

W Weal & itcUinty
Itpiilty J-'ipldj*

I>eSii)ii>he I>ancers
Slrnild (Ml Xi

Ray AlfKinley t>rc

.Miitui^tito 'Valiles
IjOrraine' ROKiiail \

ItKON'V
M'imUor <i)

Martin . & Florenz
Robert Sia & >Vliite
I'ahHeraw Canines
Harry Martin
1' JU'Willlams Co

nitOUKI.VN
I'InlbliHll (I) 23-24
The Uny 90'9

(H'KIONS
.lamalra (I) 20-2:<

Hi»l» Kawartl
IV ^^•anciK(•^t Co
•«\'iii.lf(.ras I'ets

S Arnauia
TtiniTtl)' Hanlon

Horry IJroa
Htump & '^1 uiiv.py

CINClNN'ATt
Albee (K) -il

Tifis Vaul »

MacK & Desmond
>i(»b Kvana
Andrews His

«'m?v*;t.am>
I'aliiee (K) !!l

Ca.i> Calloway Ore
;

I'eters Sia
Alt»lte & J'olie

Miller 1} & l;i>l3

0()l-l'.M»l,s
PMlnen <R» :;r>-il

Geue Knlpa Ore
B &- J Peysee
Johnny .

AVoods
ITfCinii R(i

I,yrie (I) •!•;-?»

Sllorty IlDWr"!!
ICaye & Kii.ve. ^

UAirrroiii)
state (I) 2;!-!l

Uiil .Mc'liUyr.-' Ore
I'fBSs Kyaii
Helene & llnivard .

I lanny l.ira> mmi
IfOI.VOKH

Valley Arena (1) 21

.litiiniy I^unceftird
II & M Norniaiv

.«l;v:«i
(Myiivpia d")

Jimiuy Jimae. Co
K McI.auKJilla i

1-tenny -Merotf

T TliCirjie fi- V-^ is

Jean .
Parker

.^ NKWARK

.

Adams (I) 21 „
Babbv Sher\yood O

Bartholomew
S Kays
Kav Kaliard

llajllH S<l (I) 2l-2:t

TlCnri Tlierrien
C Stuart: t'o

Hal Haviland
Ti\e Jit Claira
11 & M Norman

I'ATKKMyX
MsieStlp (11

Chai & So"l
Hose Tinlrsti

21-il

TIP, TAP and TOE
With DANNY KftYE

RKO. BOSTON
W«ek Novem^^ 28

Per. Mtrtr KUDIIS SMITH
lAOl Brofldft-ay. N«%r YorU

S & H Stfvena
i:.aMretta Co

AKROX
I'ntncn (1) tUZ^
Gene Krupa Ore
J ,t B Paysee
Joliniiy "W'OtHla ,

BAl/ri.UOUK
MIHtXMlnHne (I) SI
CaattB Wi« :

<;«ry MuvW>n
pAl Hill
MuOKier Hot Shats

Kwyal (I) i!!!

Andv Kirk Ore
Carl & Harriet
Th« .lubiUires
B Beans & Susie
cozy i'olw Co

: 'Bvuep MorKfin
Adams (t- Taugbn
'i*^^^v Royce

ai-n
KusH TieBc'au
Jaanelle S.lav
I)»wn Bros
The Irelandft

BOSTON
Boftton (K) 21

Freddie SlacK Ore
Klla Mae Morae
H I'arol ft Ross
Trot Haclcwaidrt
BOl'NO BKOOK
Bruok (I) U-U

S & B Stevens
t Hoiipy Bros'

Towers (I) 22-34
Perry &. Wray
Daijny Shaw
Kunin'H Puppets

. Radio llamhlera
CAlCAOO

r-liiciiKO <P) «»
Iji*na. H(»nio
H«rb Shriller
4 Kvans

Orlctntttl <I> 21
Frances Liaiigford
.Toil Hall
llilarleM!4. A* Mignon

. J^ick. Carter
GecM-gp Prpntice

KOfftil (P) 22
K H tKen :|am iner»

. Jahithy Otia Bd

Pansy . tht- Hor«e
Bernie
R & B Bori'ls

25-:n
Royce

reddle Lane
Helene & Haward

iixton
Marie/- & Delila
VHIK,\I>10IJM|IA
Curninri (I) '!t

iCaye & Kavrwll
>lMon & .Ify

Romer & T):irrow ,

l!:«rle (\Vy 2'!

Ilk SpotK
»pff Ije^ Bates
jVinah WaiHhiriKton
tke & Polve

Eddie Vinson Ori'

Paliii-e <l) 22
Mih-aYid ^L' tiurilii

Jackie .lay
McConnt'll & Moore
Chocolate Barn
II & T Howard
SAN l'"RAN'<ISrO
Oohlon Oute (K) 20
TjOUis Ariiislrong O
Otto Kasoa
3 Chefs

SPKlNWl'IKl.D
Court S<| <l) 21-34
Sammy White
Hickory Nuih
Johnson & Milek
Harris & I-UJette
Lynn Pari
Well & 4 Fayes

\l'ASHlN(iT(>N
Capitol (K) 21

3 Wintf»r Si«
J & J Brandovv
Mark Plant
T Cans!oneri
Joey Adsfnia
. Howard CD 32
Ijuck\' Millliuler Or
Slim Calllard 3

Hop Skip & .lump
Hanpy TtnTi & Jerri
WOONSOfKI'/r
New Park <1) 21

The, impressoaires
Ariinc' Rustsell
The CJlenns
Tannei' ' &. Thorn a a

l.oii Seller
Dean & Ray
Holel Kt^w Yorker
Samhiy Kaye .Ore ,

Motel PennHylvaniu
CliarUe Spivak Qrc;

ITotel Kousevtilt

.

Gyy I-ombartIo Ore
Hotel Pierre

S* & 35 Roberts
t.:haH Ri-ader Orp

Hotel Plaxa
Hii.h'garde
Hal. Kartners

Hotel Xaft
Kiioi li hisht Ore

\\ iihlorf-AHtoria
,Teaii SMblCHi
lOiiiil i.'olt'inan Ore
Mtscba Borf Org

Iceland
Ice Rev ue

K«*ll.v'» Stnblei
lienry Red Allen O
Diiltie Keid
Mwry (.iHhoi'ne

J C HifjyiMiUiHtora

La Coiiifa
Dolly .Diivv ii

( 'i\ rnien .V.- Uolando
f. inui H-Tiiay
.M'l.-hito prp
i up( i.'anjtto .Oro'

Ia\ MnrtlniK|ue
\'ic Dautom'
.Bl;)ir Oi'HiV
I rena BroDks,
Krnie Stuijrt. Ore

<.itliii <>iiarr«ii'

M'ecl Lewis Grc
<!«raldine Dii BoIb
Mack Triplets.
Klroy Peace
tiail Bennett
Sirkl Ue Vysenof
Paul While
Jean Kiancia
Jerry flr-ev

Stan Fisher
,

C:tfii1val

\ltlton Berlo
Ardeity

Marion (?n!by
Iten Vost SinKcrp

, Miria ni O wiTiri
'

) r iiiou i>i)ii

<3por^--(? WonK Tr ,

I<'i:tnce3 Chun
' T;ii. Si.nijs

MinR I'ing
Jos.e ('urbello Ore

ruiHivMiiiinu
Joe K. l.prwis
Ann Uooney
lOddie Fisher
Hbnny A- Kay
Oltca Sua rex
\li(hael Durso Ore
Frank Marti Ore
Oiainontl IlorMrMltor
Sirl.

,

Turner Twina
Ho.Hobud«
Billy Banks
Hal Hunter
Tables l>avis
Renald & Rudy
-lack Mathers
Noble Sissh' 0>'C
Syrt Stran»« Ore

I,eon ft Rddle**
Kddle Pavia
Harry IlOlly

I I

way Legit Hits

rConnl llille

tGsteiie Carol
Sherry Biillon
Middle Jfc,. Jo Jo
Bromley * Barr»tt
l.ea Nol)!.i
nielt liayniond;
Art Waner OroV .

Monto rarin :

Dick -Oaaparrft O
Rnbei'l" '

:

SliwHl.-l >

Old RoinaalAB,:.
.Tackle riiillilts

Sadie llaiiKs.
r>eMav Moora .

'

Nina Dover:
Alii-e KiaK
Tlilbbv llarreli
Jo» I.a Piirle Or*

lEiviera

Itenee : 1 it' M:l rco
.lai'li farter
James Kunell -

The: .l>nnhHla
Ralph Knnt Ore >

.\larly Berk t)i-u

Ko^ers <N>rnor
•ICorn Kobiiiers
Osi-ar Oay 4

Ki-!T)els o.f. Cvrn
lion Bn.;pr: :

Itananas' Ore
SUyliners
Steve Itirhnras
'I'uni Palmer
Henry baMarr
V Ruban Kleu

Walty lilai'Uer

Muriel tjainea
t^'edrit^ Wall'ice I

rani Villard
Day Da^vn Dusk

\elsullle>
Dwlffht I-'isUe

VilluKc llnrn
Kin ITaie
Zeh Carver .

(lai'lands
Alicia Waliac*
Bert Stone
Patsv l.ane
.llmniy Nnla
Tex Fietrher
VilhiBe ViiiiKlinril

Dorotliy Uonslas
Maxine Siiilivan
Uiehard 1) Bennett
Hon Frye '

.

-

Chlttixtin .» ,

Rob Leff

C.erirurte Hlid
.Tean Aiiialiii

Franrisco
Biui'e Norma n
Vivian !^irl<olson
D'Rivero X- Belm'l»

/Jinyllmr
Biinnv Brisffs
Hoi Shnis
Nynlia
Kdiiie Vinson Ore
Pee Wee MarqueU*
Sy Oliver

Zimmerman's
Oene ICardos
Janey.l Makula
Zsljia Bela
raul Arnold
Slnelnif X- Alda
Helen Wenzol ,

rucM Orlova

Continued from page 1

playwrights' nod for 21 other phiy.s.

Army has ruled out all agents and
is dealing directly with both U. S.

playwrights and German troupes.

Standard pact has been dratted

which gives carte blanche to Ger-
man groups while guaranteeing au-

thors a slraiglit 10% in royaltie.s

which the Army CQllects in blocked
marks. Charge iiot exceeding 3%
is taxed for cost of translation. All

monies are deposited in German
banks approved by the War Dept.

Of the 12 pla.ys already produced
in Germany, Array • reports that

Thornton Wilder's "Our Town" and
'The Skin of Our Teeth": l^obert

Ardrey's "Thunder Rock"; and
"Three Men on a Horse'' by John
Cecil Holm and George Abbott have
met with outstanding success. Other
plays which have already been pre-
.'Aented arc "On Borrowed Time," by
Paul Osborn; "Time ot Your Lil'e,''^

William Saroyan; "Ah Wilderness,"
Engene O'Neill; "Angel Street," Pat-
rick Hamilton; "Awake and Sing,"
Clifford Odets; "Uncle Harry,"
Thomas Job; "The Adding Machine,"
Elmer Rice; and "Biography," S, N,
Behrman.
To avoid possibilities of insertion

of jokers plugging nazism or Ger-
man nationalism, only Army trans-

lators are permitted to make the
switch from Engli.sh to German. Au-
thor may, however; reserve right of
approval of translation as part of

copyright clearance deal. Arm.v has
had no difficulty, as yet. in obtaining
consent of U. S. playwrights to copy-
right clearance, Civil Affairs spokes-
man said.

Program is under general super-
vision of H. J. Jelinek as liaison ot-

Bcer ot the War Dept.

The Berle-ing Point

-By Milton Berle-

CHICAGO
Blarklmvrk

RiiflR Carlvle Ore
Mane & Karl-
Woo Woo Stevens

Clipz Pare*.
Sophie Tucker
Bobby Breen
Willie Shore
Jr)jinn Whitney
Oav Claridge Ore
Adorablea (12)
IjUcIo darcia Oro

ColoHlino's
T.arry 'Ross
MerriffalH (3)
Hilde Slniinona
Coloalmo Modeta
Sol Feola

Hotel Bidmarek
JrtKei)h Sudy Ore
Gantu
tiHV woods
(.enore
Ketty Hill
Kddio Fena Ore

Hotrl (*onicreNa
Milt IlertU Trio
KikI Ochart Ore
Litstty Barbour
Hotel Bliiekatone

fteorffie Price
Mel Cooper Ore
Hotel ('onttnental
James Sj'kes
Joe Vera Oro
Kareri Ford
H Kdffcwaler Be*<'h
Stephen Kialey Ore
DiC^alano & Adam
Pitchmeii . ,

Martin Bros
Hild D'l-ers (16)
4 Morroccana

.

RKO's $3,082,553
Continued from page 1

l.»lin Qiiitrl0r
AVillie Howard .

Latin l.ovuiiea .

Al Kelly
Arnalia Agtiilar
Carroll * Baiter
Haul Carleion
Budilv Shav- Ore

I'almer House
I^ve^^n Knlftht .

Freddi(*' Nawel Ore
Roily Rolls
Blaeiibuni (21
Abbott l/ncera (12)

Klo Vahaiia
l.ennv Kent
J & I Zerby
CroSfl & Dunn
Nancy Doran
Don Bradlleld
The Lovelies (10)
Cee Davidson ^re

Hotel Sherman
Harry Cool Ore
Pliil Gordon
Alpbonse Bergre
Carl Marx
College Inn Models

Hotel .Stevens
Ted "tVeein.s Ore
Ijarry Noble '

Shirley Richarda
liow Tlite & Slanl'y
•lohnriy Knapp
Hubert Ca.'ttle

'

Boiilevnr-Penrs
Vine Oiirdeas

Jessie Roseila
Bill Heather
.Tamara & Tl\onia.')

.nil Fontaine
Fra nt'ist'o

JOA ICLsh Ore
.Mel Coler Oro .

ings on 3,839,600 shares outstanding

equals $2.59 per share for the three

quarters compared with $1;19 per

share—after allowing for dividends

on 6% preferred stock—on the

2,873,053 shares in stockholders'

hands in September, '45. Third
quarter take is equivalent to 80c per

share, against 47c last year.

Indications of the steady lead

which all seven are maintaining is a

breakdown of profits reported to

date by other majors. These are:

Paramount—nine months ending
Sept; 30—$33,877,000, against $13,-

841,000 for 1945.

WB—nine months ending June 1—
$14,749,000, against $6,564,000.

Metro—40 weeks ending June 6—
$12i579,245, 'against $9,312,243.

20th-Fox^flrst , quarter ending
March 30—$6,241^953, against $2,855,*

485.

Universal-^39 weeks ending Aug.
3—$3,206,354, against $2,955,829.

Columbia—fiscal year ending June
30—$3,450,489, against $1,945,167.

Saw tlie Army-Penn game Saturday. Brought back memories of my old
football days. I'll never forget the day the stadiimi was packed, 50,000
people all yelling for me, . . boy, did I sell peanuts that day! Wliat a team
we had! We used to cover the gridiron with newspapers because we only
looked good on paper. Tlie coach used' to have a lot o£ trouble with tht;

bacltpeld. I remember the day he wanted to change a half.v .so I gave hitrl

two quai leis. But at least the coach sent me in long enough to get my
letter: . it was from a collection agency. That was the day I let my team
down. I was off in a spurt. . . 10 yards. . ; 15 yards. .20 yards, .then my tape
measure broke! I didn't know what to do. Everyone kept yelling, "Make
a pass, make a pass!" I did. The coach'a wife hasn't spoken to me Slhee

The Great Wit Way ,•:,...- ,:' •....,.:,•.: :
Understand a husband and wife writing team is splitting,

; she gets, the
custody of the gag file.,.

MCA's'poIicy reminds me of a piano . . it's the Stein way.
Know one ^yriter who's written one switch too many . . ha jusit rewrote '

a play where Hamlet gets killed.

"You fciiotu, you're ojiotfter JV.T.G."

"You mean another JVili T. GroTilund?"
"No, another No-Talent Guy."
Just got the shock of my life: saw a weird mystery picture in which the

hoii-sekeeper was perfectly norma}.
Keyholed at the Copa; "I know he loves music, but I think it's going a

little too far when he has his toiipes wired for Muzak."
There's No Truth To the Rumor

That it Jolson does another picture, Hollywood wiU dub in Larry Parks'
voice. . . .That radio announcers who - do commercials are now singing,
"Give me five minutes more" to the FCC. . .That "The Razor's Kdge'' was
produced by the Gillette people, . .That when a comic mentioned Brooklyn
on a New York stage last week, there was a dead' silence.

Hangnail Descriptions
Baby boy; Prince ot wails Youth: The past years of our lives. . Henry

Morgan: Ever-.sharpie,. .Sing-Sing theme; "For he's a jolly good felon".,.
Information Please; "The Taming of the Shrewd."

Observation Department
Many a. night club on the block is oh" the block.
Attended the premiere- of "The Razor's Edge." All the women were

wearing -stfopless.evening gowns.
With all their marriages, sooner or later Artie Shaw and Tommy Man-

viUe are bound to become related.

Allan Walker swears he overheard a boy razor blade sing to a girl razor
blade, "To Each His Hone."
Saw the "Ice Follies" last night. . .so cold in the Garden that Adolphe

Menjou was wearing his entire wardrobe.
Berled Eggs '

.

Understand that the new theme song of the Hotel Managers Association
is "Roomers Are Flying."

Solly Violinsky says he's finally achieved his greatest ambition: he's:
starring in a Look Magazine Photocrime.

"Mif wife has redeeming qualities."

"Why, uihot did she toke out of hoe/c nou!?" .

Harry Wismer reports a new Japanese delicacy: "Apple pie a-ta-Moto.**
My brother (the one who ]a»t discovered Joe E. Howard) has a new job:':

smugeltnx agents oiit ot MCA. . :

Govt. Storm on Pix
Continued from page 1 siSSS

Cabaret Bills

HEW YOBK CITY

Afiuarliim
Xioiiel HiiMiplon <

^\ Itliiu AiiKvl
Alya Rubi
-Robert. Maxwell,
Ii'WJn Corey
Stuart Ross
l!jlli» l,iar]un X
Golden Gale 4

r»r« wofleiy
fDoiVfitorrn)

Tlnlmie RoiprerB
Susan Reel^
Cliff Jaclison
Fete Johnson
J C Heard Oro

Cafo Society:
,tlT|»tou-ii)

'

Ja,ck GiUoni
. Pttlricia BriKhr
Purotliy Jarnao
Hope Foye
Kdiiiund Hall

' Davo Martin 3
Tico »Socu:rras Ore
David Brooks

P-oPila Rioa
MiiK<M!'] ft Albaicin
< lielo Villarreal
P'>B Q Trio

TSnilMiMH.r
Chh Cliu Martinez
P Sydelt & HuKy
(^apella Patricia
Noro Rtoi'alew Ore
Krwin Kent Oi'c

400 null
Jeiis Htac-y Ore
(a'wivli \ illaKH Inn
N T O H<^\ ue
Franliie Myers'
t'liaweK Ore
Ned " Harvey Orb

.

Ha viiua-niuciTid

llosailianoa
JRolanflo
CiUalino Ore .

Carlos Varela- Ore
Itelinoiit-iMaza

tiadlo AceH
Manor life Aliffiion
Kaye & Pednj
Barbara Blaine
TCddit* t^toiiB, urc
Nino Bd
Hotel ' Commoilorn

,

Vmugrhn Mf»nroe^ Or
Hotel nixle

Don Bejitor Oro
Kay Harnimond

£x-GI Talent Strictly

Home-bodies, Sez Te^an
Texarkanav Tex.

Editor, Vakiktv:
'

: From the sticks, meaning Texar-

kana and this part of the country,

may I add a P. S. to the recent ar-'

tide in Variktv on "Expected wealth

of GI talent so far hasn't jelled."

There must be thousands of us

who provided camp shows, club

showsi etc., during the war, that
have wondered a great deal about
this subject. .

:

'

' 0 • ..
, V

.

There are many of us who were
lA radio, hillbilly and various types
of shows here in the sticks, in which
we know , we canmake a living.

With a family, it's hard to think of

trying to crack a show grind in-east

or on the Coast. We know we can
malce it here, so why try to crack
the big time, and starve a good
family'? Maybe this is the answer.

John W, Edwardt.'

rest. With the conditions perilously
close to chaos, such films may in-

doctrinate the more unstable with
I the idea of taking matters into their

own hands, notes to the State Dept.
have pointed out.

While the controversial Army re-

port on American pix playing in

Germany drew no official return fu-

sillade from the Motion Picture Ex-
port Assn., privately voiced counter-
argument by its officials is that "it's

not our baby." Pointing to the fact

that the report applied in, the main
to the flr.st year of occupation,
MPEA reps note that distribution

was then handled by the Office of

War Information. Conquest of Ger-
many, it is said, was followed by
an SOS from the OWI for Yank
product and the scramble to meet
this demand negated the possibility

of 'ci careful selection of titles.

Present listing of films available
to the Army for Germany, it is fur-
ther noted, is topheavy in A prod-
uct. Gripe of the War Dept. that
majors are sending over too many
cheap pix, in view of this list, is felt

not to apply to the current situation.

Army's argument that with 2,500
major company films available for
distribution as yet unplayed, only the
best should be shipped to Germany is

answered by noting that 70% of these
pix are unsuitable, for one reason or
another, because of American jjolicy

in occupied countries.

OfTicial Army study made in"an
attempt to evaluate the popularity oiE

various types of American films
with the German public" with the
thought of future corrections, reached
the conclusion.; that "American films
have been generally unpopular with
the Germans." Factcirs in this un-
popularity, rcparf said, were Cei:-

pressed by Army officials as result

of the conclusions reached . by the

survey. State Dept., on its part; has
warned the MPA that It would move
against indiscriminate exports unless

distribs mend their ways.

Understood that Eric Johnston,
MPA prexy, has sided with the Stale

Dept. several times in an endeavor
to win distribs to alignment with

former's aims. Johnston, ditring; one
stormy scene with MPA members,
it's reliably reported, threatened to

resign unless distribs gave way to

Government's wishes. Point which
State Dejjt. has asserted and which
Johnston partially backed "is that
many American films are; hurting , ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Gcrrtiahy. was be
U. S. policies abroad. j , . j y u., v>-

were withdrawn because of Ameri-
can policy. 5. Serious biographies
("Abe Lincoln in Illinois." "Madame
Curie"), while not high in drawing
power, are well liked by many peo-
ple and could be improved by ade-
quate subtitles and synchronization.
6. Consistently unpopular and with
lowest b.o. are fantasy and trick films
("All That Money Can Buy/' "Flesh
and Fantasy," "Tales of Manhattan,"
"Here Comes Mr. Jordan"). These
"tend to excite ridicule and disgust."

German pix, playing in a third of
the theatres, outdraw American films,
report disclQsesi Of the non^German
films, Yank films are the most pop-
ular, with the British next. French
and Russian pix are preferred by
relatively few people.

Survey rex'oiiimends following pol-
icy: 1. Only fi'lms "of a genuinely
tine quality" should be' shown. 2.

Documentaries furthering American
aims be played widely. 3. Kewsreels
should confine themselves more ex-
clusively to items of national and in-
ternational significance. 4. Procedure
of pre-testing or trial-running all

films be generally adopted before
committing pix to general releast;.

To document its case. State Dept.
has unofficial representations from
a: n'umber of foreign governments
protesting certain type films, partic-

ularly those that play up violence.
Unwilling to clamp down on these

pix with official bans because ot
fear. of unfavorable reaction by the

American public, some of these for-

eign governntents have urged tht^

State Dept. to intercede with Yank
distribs, it's explained.

Gangster and rough-and-tumble
pix have peeved number of govern-
ments in countries still acutely suf-
fering from recent war's ravages.
Representations to the State Dept.
cite danger that these films .set an
example of violence and di.sorder in

territories which are potential pow-
der kegs because of economic un-

ing used as "a dumping grounfl for
Hollywood 'flop.s' or .filiTis too old to
be shown profitably in the States."
Certain types; of films Which Amer-
icans favor, it added, are completely
alien to the German public and
therefore poorly received.

Army's Findings:
In a brackot-by-bracket break-

down. Army conclusions Were as fol-
lows: 1. Documentaries have wide
appeal, particularly "TVA," "Jeep,"
"Cowboy," "Tarawa." 2. Light com-
edies are mo.st popular with four out
of seven films with greatest draw-
ing power in ^ine area being "Gold-
rush." "You Were Never Lovelier,"
"It Started with Eve," "and "Seven
Swocthearls," 3. Comedies with either
too fast action or dialog, were bad
("My Sister Eileen"). 4. Most war
films, though popular with Germans,

New Act

MICKEY FREEIUAN
Comedy .

20 Mins.
Kitty Davis; Miami Beach
Add Mickey Freeman to the group

of comics who worked this spot -to
go on to better things in the way
of salary and bookings. Room is a
natural for confiedy and this young-
ster hits on. most cylinders In a
routine whicii, though all-talk, still

garners him a healthy session of
laughs. Style is brash, fast-gagging:
utilized by most of the newer come-
dians produced during the war years.
It's a mixture ot one-liners (some
new—.some old) and stories, all of it

taking on a fresh turn via the lad's
delivery. Small of stature, he utilizes

thai, kid personality to fullest advan-
tage. A graduate of the borsclit

belt, he still tends to the accented
lines de^>eloped in that environment,

:

but shows a healthy tendency to

purvey topical stufl. done fast and
furious. Could use some special ma-
terial to break Up !:he act. and no
doubt he'll work some in, co^e
other bookings. At present a"^lot

of the gags don't earn the full .share

of laughs- they rate, due t i faulty .

timing. That fault, too, can bo added
up to lack of nitery experience.

Withal, he's a bet for the nitery

ops who are howling lor new faces

and lower payoffs. Lary-
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N.Y. Drama Critics Ask Boxscore Be

Dropped, Variety Says No-and Why
New York's Drama Critics Circle,

whicli started with' nine reviewers

on tlie metropolitan dailies, pat-

terned somewhat along the lines of

Ijondon'S aislersitters, decided at a

meeting last weelt that it should

ask Variet"'.) to sGratcli its annual

critics' boxscore. At the same time

it requested the producers to ring up

the curtain at 8 O'clock on opening

..nigbts.,/ ;
;

VAitiETT wasn't surprJsed at. the

Circle's "suggestion" concerning jt»

because several former critics had

the same idea looR ago, Odd

jngle is that the present proposal

•'•Was made by a reviewer who i.sn't on

, a daily. As only the daily -critics

are pertinent to the boxscore, why

the others, who include secondr

nighters, figured in the formal re-

qviest, is an unusually odd angle.

Originally the boxscore was in-

tended to nudge the critics into call-

ing their shots, right or wrong, and
• VArtiKTY would have preferred seeing

sbni« former reviewers on top be-

.. cause 'bf the readability of their no-

tices. Those critics may have been

at the tail ehd of the percentages but

that did not diminish their reader

interest, Tlie score itself has de-

veloped into a by-product, the data

complied seasonally supplying a

gauge of Broadway's production

merit or otherwise. That appears-

more valuable information than the

count on whether the critics guessed

correctly,

p.in. Preem Curiatiis

League ol New York Theatre had

been' asked to get managers to agree

on an early premiere, but the League

has no such authority, it being a

matter for the producers themselves.

That idea stemmed from the Theatre
'Guild's decision to ring .up at 8

on opening nights, two other man-
agements following suit, with the

result that all three premieres this

week were slated to start at that

hour. Early start gives the critics

between 30 to 45 more minutes in

which to write their reviews. How
ever, only the four critics on morn
ing papers will be benefited. For

those on] afternon sheets, and cer-

tainly to those on the mags, it makes
little diflerencei

One critic on an a.m. daily in-

formed the League that he was not

present at the Circle session and
did not subscribe to the idea. H«
stated that he did not see the logic

" of a few writers making it necessary
for perhaps 1,000 first-nighters to

rush their dinners to accommodate
Clitics on morning papers.

Variety's' Stance
Vahibtty's editorial concern is with

show business and show people who
are Its readers, not with new.spaper
critics. It believes the bo.\score

has a value to show business for it

was originated and launched, in 1923,

to aid the legit managers who at

that time couldn't get the critics to

say whether a show was good or
bad. Scribes were too busy writing
clever lines for each other's amuse-
ment or thinking up plug lines which
would make the long electric sign
across the front of the Winter
Garden. Hence the boxscore was
not concerned as to whether a' daily
critic was a commercial judge of a
play, but it sought to reveal those
men who were actually tagging
shows as "good" or "bad" or dodging
the issue by , writing "no opinion"
reviews. And the "no opinion" re-
view was what the managers were
burned about. It was that fault that
the boxscore was intended to high-

V light.

The boxscore almost completely
eliminated the "no Opinion" review
before the end of its first season and
h«s been a. factor in holding them
to a minimum every season since.

That the box.score has done a service
for the managers, and managing edi-
tors as well through making: their
dramatic men render verdicts on the
plays they see, the public then get-

, ,

ting a break too, is sub-stantiation
" enough for V.wibty to continue the

score.

,

If the critics, want to be important
VARIETY contends that the boxscore
helps to make them important (with-
in their own trade, show business
and with their own editors).

If the critics want to be known
as a part of show business they can't

,

be. timid, and the veterans are not,

about a row of stati-stics charting
their work. The critic charts and
speaks out on the work of others, so
if merely a row of figures fails to
place him in a favorable' light he
doesn't give himself the be.st of it

when he squawks.
The boxscore brings out a critic's

Sharp Difference

Of Opinion on 'Flag'

Touring or B way
Moving of "A Flag Is Born" from

Uie Music Box to the Broadway,
N.Y., was attended with managerial
differences of opinion. Believed that

the Jewish propaganda drama would
score out of town but those within
the American League , for a Free
Palestine, which is sponsoring
"Flag," decided to continue in N.Y.
though it has. had to move from
house to house. One discussion dealt

with the ticket scale, which is $4,80

top, price being maintained although
the Broadway has around 1,000 seats

on the lower floor as against slight-

ly over 500 at the Music Box.
Around $6,000 was expended in

extra^space ads last week when it:

was deflrtitely decided to move to

the Broadway. Business was some-
what underestimated last week, gross

approximating $18,000. Advertising
deemed necessary because of the

change in theatres accounted for

unusual expense. jOnly on Saturday
night has "Flag" been selling out
the lower floor recently, and it's ex-
pected that because of the large

capacity of the present berth, the
drama will fare well at weekends.
The Broadway, which is operated by
the Shuberts, was booked "for four

weeks, "Flag" committee renting the

house for $12,000 during that period,

it being a four^walls deals.

Luther Adler, whp staged "Flag"

and who replaced Paul Muni after

the original date of four •vyeeks at

the Alvin, is due to leave the cast

after another two weeks, going to

Hollywood under contract. "Free
Palestine" group is headed by Peter
Bergson, visiting from Jerusalem,
committee including Alex Wilf and
Morris Rifkin of Philadelphia, while

J. .J. Leventhal remains the show's
guarantor. Nat Dorfman is cur-

rently agenling the show.

Jean Parker Replaces

June Knight in Revival

Of 'Burlesque' (Lahr)
Legit revival of "Burlesque" saw

a prominent cast change on the first

day of rehearsal when June Knight,
marking her stage comeback, bowed
out and Jean Dalrymple signed Jean
Parker to be femme lead for Bert
Lahr. Miss Parker is the film: in-
genue who came to attention in the
recent illfated Jed Harris produc-
tion, "Loco," V

tahr's deal is straight 15% off. the
top, instead of > $2,000 guarantee
against the percentage, : Jules J.

Leventhai is one-third owner of the

show with .Miss Dalrymple, and the.

Shubert-Lafayette theatre people of
Detroit are also interested. Arthur
Hopkins, who is staging the revival

of the 1928 hit he wrote with George
Manker Watters, also has a piece.
Jerri Blanchard, Bob Berry and Kay
Buckley are also featured.

Show opens in Detroit Dec. 9 and
Xmas night at the Belasco, N. Y, It

will be produced all in period and
not "modernized'; as Lahr did it in

strawhats this summer.

33 Dramatists Issue Wash. Boycott

Against Negro Theatre Exclusion

In Tight to Fini^' Racial Snarl

LA. Looks To

Supplant Frisco

As Coast Acer

XOME ON UP' CAST

UPHELD ON PAY CLAIM
Arbitration of a claim for one

week's pay to the "Come On Up"
company, because of a cancelled

week on the Coast, last summer, was
decided in Tavor of the players. J. J.

Shubert was ordered to pay salaries,

amounting to $1,600. That amount

did not include payment to Mae
West,, starred in the show, who is

on percentage. "Come" has been

touring since summer and may be

tried on Broadway after the holi-:

days.
,

,

Because of a lumberman's strike

in Vancouver, Shubert cancelled a

week in that stand, figuring the

show would operate in the red.

Claims for salaries were filed with

Equity on the ground fliat the actors

were not responsible lor the week's

layoff, and'^hat contention wa.s up-

held by the arbitrators.

An upswing in Los Angeles legit

is in the making. Indications are
that it will supplant San Francisco
as the top Coast shoW; spot '

Last couple of seasons hits from
Broadway could and did play Frisco

much longer than in L. A. but east-

ern showmen observers predict jthat

the situation will be reversed during
the. coming year. Last season "Har-
vey" played nine weeks in Frisco
and would have extended the date
but other shows were booked in.

This season indications are that

Broadway successes can count on
six weeks of sturdy Frisco grosses.

During the war years Frisco was
jammed with men in uniform and
visitors, it being as difficult to get

accommodations as anywhere. But
reports are that rooms are now
available in many hotels thefe,
mainly because war activities have
been considerably curtailed, result-

ing in an exodus from the city.

Reveal Shubert Nick

From liir on Theatre

Shift Lowered to Wo
One of the strangest booking deals

entered into last season, involving

"The Red Mill" moving from the

Ziegfeld to the 46th Street, is still

in effect. .,:;:' ': '.
Because of the house shortage the

revival was forced to vacate the

Ziegfeld, which previously booked
in the current "Show Boat." As a

condition to sending "Dark of the

Moon" to the -road from the 46th, so

that "Mill" could move there, Paula

Stone and Hunt Stromberg, Jr„

agreed to pay the Shuberts 5% of

the .gro.ss.

At that time "Mill" was grossing

a'round $36,000, which meant ap-

proximately $1,800 to the Shuberts.

To date it-'s stated the latter have
collected around $50i000, which came
out of the revival's profits. The
percentage nick was reduced some-
time ago to 2Vi%. Cutting of the

percentage is reputed to have fol-

lowed an objection by H. William

.Fitelson, theatrical attorney who be-

came interested in "Mill" by buying
the share of Martin Block, the radio

disk jockey. Block sold out to fi-

nance a realty proposition on the

Coast.

The 46th is owned by City Invest-

ing Go. When the theatre was ac-

quired it was stipulated that City

should not get actual possession of

the property until the then-current

attraction exited. . "Moon," . which
was owned by the Shuberts, was
playing the house, and although

City sought to oust the attraction

the legal . processes failed to do so,

show not leaving until the "Mill"

deal was signatured.

• Emanating from the Playwrights
Co., an author boycott against the
exclusion of Negroes from Washing-
ton theatres was limelighted in the .

Capital's press , last Thursday (.14).

Though : there was no official ob-.

jection. to the Capital custom from
the Dramatists Guild, 33 names ap-
pended to the statement are those
of Guild members.

Most recent racial issue arose dur-
ing the engagement of "Joan of Lor- •

raine," written by Maxwell Ander-
;

son of the Playwrights, play being

the first commercial legiter^ shown in

the Lisner auditorium at George
Washington University. When sev"

eral colored patrons who, bought
tickets were not admitted, Ander-
son and Robert E. Sherwood, also of

the Playwrights, expressed indigna-

tion, . their comments reaching the
dailies in Washington and New York.

The National theatre at the capital,

where road shows and tryouts ari
booked by the United Booking Of-
fice, headed by Marcus Heiman, then
became the, target of attack. It was
pointed out that no colored patrons •

were admitted to picture theatres
and other places of amusement in

Washington. That did not mollify
the dramatists group, who replied

that they would refuse to have their

plnys presented at the Capital here-
after.

Heiman felt that the National, :

which he operates, should not have
been made the center of the anti-

racial movement, nor should he be
singled out and asked to set an ex-
ample by opposing the customs of

the community. Showmen opined
that it would be possible to keep
legit out of Washington, in which
the National could be used for pic-

tures. Heiman issued a statement
which read? "I do not believe that
one private ia^itution in the na-
tion's capital should be asked to pro- <

vide a solution to a problem that has
harassed mankind since the species

was created."

Reports were that two other
authors had declared their plays, yet
to be produced, would not be pre-
sented in Washington. In one in-

stance the dramatist modified his

TICK UP girl; LONDON

CLICK, IN CHI REVIVAL
"Plck^Up Girl," Elsa Shelley's juve

delinquency drama which had a . , , ..

short run on Broadway in spring !

«ance. saymg he would oppose
showmg in any city where colored

patronage was not vvelcome:

Warrant Out for Max Jelin

For Coin Due Ad. Agcy.
Warrant for tlje arrest of Max J.

Jelin. Broadway theatrical producer

and theatre owner, was issued yes-

terday (19) in the city court, N. Y.,

by Judge Rocco A. Parella in an

action by Blaine Thompson ad

agency to recover $2,700 due them.

Agency ' claims that Jelin al-

legedly embezzled, converted and

misappfopriated $4,800 Which.he col-,

lected for them from the producers

of the legit production,' :"Iii';,Bed Mi
Cry," Jelin made restitution nt

$2,100 since a Suit began in April,

and the agency requested issuance of

the arre.st warrant in an effort to

collect the balance.

Sues in Denver On

Opera Co. Costumes
Chicago, Nov. 19.

Legal battle as to who owns cos-

tumes in the Chicago Popular Opera
Co.'s "The Bohemian Girl" reached
fever stage as the Wacker Corp. of

Chi, mariager and operator of the

Civic Opera House and the Civic

theatre of Chicago, filed suit last

week in Denver district court seek-

ing recovery of costumes and $15,000

in damages. ...
Plaintiff allowed the company to

use costumes for Nov. 14, but en-

joined the company from putting on

further performances before re.<:ti-

tutlon is made. Company was sched-

uled to play Pueblo, Colo., next, but

had to cancel out when it couldn't

meet $25,000 bond needed to release

costumes.

Wacker Corp, claims that some
costumes were loaned to the com-
pany, but others were nfet and were
taken without their knowledge or

permission, i Complaint names May
Valentine, exec production manager

and former librarian, of the Chicago

Civic Opera, as one who removed
property. Mis.s Valentine claims that

the property, is hers and .was given

to
.' her some time ago:; by varipys

ai^tistS. ',.:;
.,

':

1944, will be presented in Chicago
next month by Joseph Hochman, at-

torney, ' and Charles Bloomfield.

Latter is brother of Harry Bloom-
field, who was associated /With the

Michael Todd, office when latter

first did the N. Y. version several

seasons back.

With the current London- run ol

the play taken to indicate British

acceptance of it as a strong social

document, producers feel there

should be a U. S. market for the

play. "Pick-Up Girl" didn't tour

major cities after its N. Y. close.

Show is also planned for Rome pro-

duction this season, with an all-

Italian cast.

accuracy without treading on his

artistry. V.iiiiKTv doesn't believe a

daily paper reviewer should predict

the length of run for a show, It does

think the man on the aisle, hb mat-

ter what' his ."itandards, should al-

ways siay if a play iS'good ,or bad.

How can any critic believe it's an
|

open question among the public and

show people as to whether he should.]

be an artistic judge of or. a guide to

a play, when the theatre is a.sking

all the way up to $6.60 a ticket?

SO all things being equal, Vaimkty

'will go,' right on printing the box

score it originated, and the Billboard

will go right on stealing it,

Memphis' '47 Choice
Memphis, Nov, 19.

Memphis Open Air Theatre, dis^

closing that its JlSiOOO. profit in 1946
j

Hylton's bariher,

came entirely 'from the concd-ssions,

has named the .nine shows from

which it will choose eight for, pro-

duction in its Tenth Anniversary

Jubilee next .summer.

General Manager, Joseph Cortese
j

new,

will decide which one is lo :b,e drop-

ped from the following . li.sti "The

Desert Song," "Naughty Marietta.''

"Vagabond King,'' "New Moon,''

"The Merry Widow," "RObin Hood,"

"Hit the Deck," "Martha" and

"Shari."'

Plohn Defends Stance

As 'Public Safety' Aid
Washington, Nov. 19.

A knockdown fight-to-the-finish

loomed here as managers of Wash-
ington's t'wrbiegitfe stood pat on their

Negri) ex6Iltsioft policy in the fiice

of an ultimatum issued by 33 top
members of the Dramatists' G\xi\A

last Thursday (14).

Edmund plohn, manager of, the

National, met the dramatists' action

with the statement that "the Na-
tional theatre cannot be coerced into

doing anything contrary to the pub-
lie safety." Plohn went on to say

that the theatre had no choice ;bther

than following t)ie "estiiblished cus-
tom of the community," and added
that he could see no rea.son why
one private institution should be
penalized for a practice that •is fol-

lowed in the capital's public schools."

Vincent De Angelis, manager of

Lisneri similarly defended ttie policy.

Lisner is less coricerned Sinfee 'its

one legit booking to date has been
"Joan of Lorraine^" and it-caii .con-

fine its bookings to concerts, local

talent, etc. Even iii this field, how-
ever, policy is beginning to backfire.

Studient concerts Of National Sym-
phony, originally skedded for Lisner,

were recently moved to Con.stitution

Hall, which admits Negroes.

While the boycott
.

raged on the

front . pages of the lacaj pre.ss, a

clarification arrived from Robert E. .

Sherwood, explaihing that aqttpn,

was taken by himself ahd the other

32 writers as individuals, and waS
not a Guild action. Indications are

:
. Montclair Operette

: vH'^'V!^'
20a membei^ of Dramatists' ,

:
.

: Montclair, N, J,. Nov, 19,
themsdve. spirt on the

Moniclair Operetta Club, doing ,

although Sherwood
_

aceom-...

evivals for 2? years. Will stage a P«"'<^d
?

operetta at Mt. :Hebron high Uf-^I^ent that
_

tl«r Guil.}.^

school, Nov. 27-30, with hopes of a ^^^^^

commercial production on Broad- could.reaeh m short notice: Thei«

Gross-Hartman Have
2 Plays for Broadway

New legit firm of :
Nelson .Gro.ss

and Ferris Hartman, has two plays I

lined up for Broadway .this sea.son,

"Okay. Copper," by Walter DcLeon.
and "Temporary Island," by Halsted

Welles: "Copper" is a murder .sa-

tire along line :of "Cat and Canary"
and "Ghost Breaket.s," for which
DeLeon did screen treatment, De-

Leon is currently writing "Catalina

Island" for Paramount, then, heads
east to work on "Copper," Welles

is a former Yale drama prof; "Is-

land" is a romantic comedy. Legit

firm won't interfere With . Hartman's
activities in, Sobol, Ilartmah -& Fag-

gen:.,;)?ubliGity .setup.
.

Gro.ss is also teamed with Dan
Melnick as prpducer of "Bal Negre,"

Kathcrine Dunham's dance revue,

currently at the Belasco, N. Y. Re-
ported 'that deal i.s on; for. show tti go

(0 London : in March- under i.Jack

way if show : thape.s up well. ."'e uMdoubtedly a .great many others

OPU.S is "Tawya," with book and • who feel the same ^^y^ A"'""*

lyrics by Fernande Crampton. and j

Ihosc who do not is George Kauf-

Frank Scherer, club'." I

'''"^ ^'"^ ^"^"^^
miisie by
mu.«iciil director. (Continued on page 66)
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Wildberg Surveys Obstacles, Benefits

Of Playing Three New England Cities

By lOHN WILDBBRQ
Bridgeport, Nov. 19.

The legit picture in New England
seems to represent a good cross-

section of just what is going on the

road, because reactions to the theatre

are good, bad and indifferent in this

section of the country. Some cities are ,

sudden death, wliile others are red- I

hot show towns. Generally, though,

the scene is encouraging.
Bridgeport is a very hep city. As

a matter of fact, I would not hesitate

to open a new production in this

town^conditions are that good. The
Lyric theatre, run by Al Shea and
his wife, is the number one house in

town. TheSSheas make .a very alert

twosome. They know the :
sort of

entertainment their customers (ayor,.:

and they have that knowledge ,
be*,

cause they know the cities of the

town. They know their audience by
making themselves important cogs

in the social and political wheels of

Bridgeport.

The Icebox Cometh

Going from Bridgeport to Wor-
cester is like going from a warm,
friendly room into an icebox. The
town is murder for legit. The Memo-
rial auditorium seats about 3,500

and seems more suitable for boxing

matches than a, legitimate show.

Thfere is no grade to the floor and

the people of the town are quite

on to this situation. As a re-

sult grosses fall badly. I asked

some questions around town and

found out that the anti-theatre atti-

tude here has existed for quite a

while. 1 understand, though, that

the city turns oi for anything

musical. Gfene Jgrupa's crew
came through the night before

we brought "Anna Lucasta" in, and

the locals came swinging through

the doors ten abreast. My wife,

Ellen,, suggested that if we played

in t^is town again that we should

include Duke Ellington in our cast.

1 think she has something there.

It may be that a new theatre in

the town wiU do a great deal to

hypo business. The newspapers
have caught the lack of spirit, too,

and they are unresponsive to new
shows which come in and just seem
to be too busy to pay any attention

to the whole thing. It all seems

to solidify my very , strong con-

tention that people want to be

attracted to a theatre and that they

won't come unless soiQeone- goes out,

meets them and drums up their

interest.

Hartford is a beautiful, rich city

and a pretty good show town. Much
of the credit for the boxofRce suc-

cesses here must go to Al Coote, a

canny ex-Yale man and his bright

Spouse; they're an enterprising duo
who have the town right in the

palms of their handSi But for some
reason the moneybags don't go to

backs and planting them in the back-

yard—or something. This "rich

man's panic" has been created, I

understand, by the' recent Wall
Street tumble. These well-heeled

citizens just don't want to come out

and play. The local theatre is the

Bushnell Memorial, a non-profit

organization run for the best in-

terests of the citizenry and willed

to them by a far-sseing patroness
who wanted to bring the arts and
culture to Hartford voters in honor
of her father, Horace Bushnell.

Those Obstacles
These three New ' England -towns

: have taught me a variety of things.

Firstj. if obstacles are placed in the

way of a theatregoer, he will not
come to the boxoffice and will show
a general disinterest in you and,

your production. A theatre of

faulty construction, a manager who
just doesn't care and a general lack

of cooperation by the town's news-
paper, will kill a show. Meeting

. the audience wilt help, some in a

case like this, but the town itself

must care .more about legit before

any real success can be attained by
any road company.- I've learned

that the guys with the bulging

purses, unlike New York, .stay away
from the theatre. I've learned that

the difference between having just

lair grosses and great grosses lies

With the local manager. He is the

first man the producer should meet
and, if he is won over and will help,

meeting the audiences will be a lot

easier. You will meet them on the

street, because he will help ar-

range it, and then you will meet
them again as they step up to your
boxoffice window.

I feel sure that with the elec-

tions over an<l a contemplated reiT

turn to normalcy with the removal
of many ceilings and restrictions,

this territory can and will support
legit generously. Of course, lots of

residents of these towns get down
to N?w York and take the word
back With them of what they have
enjoyed and what has bored them.

They are in some cases influenced

by their home town reviews, but

mainly by or stay avvay no,t as a

result of notices, but as a .
result of

preopening treatment in their news-
papers and radio and what they

generally know of the merits of a

show and its management.

Another Columnist
John Wildberg, . the lawyer

turned legit producer, may join

the syndicated ranks, a la Billy

Rose, with a regular column.
His stuff in Variety attracted

newspaper attention and, in view i

of his intended two-year road
tour with "Anna Lucasta", one
of the syndicates is considering

,

him as a roving reporter.

Wash. Boycott
= Continued from page 65 5;

the group's methods were the proper

solution.

Repercussions to Thursday's bomb-
shell followed quickly. Cast of

"Apple of His Eye," Theatre Guild

play which wound.up two-week
session here past .Sat. (16), has peti-

tioned Equity "for immediate action

to allow its members to bring the

theatre to ajl peoples, regardless of

race, color or creed.'' Petition was
signed by Walter Huston, "Apple"

star, and remaining cast memberg.
At Lisner. Ingrid Bergman, en

route for Broadway after three

weeks here, said that she, director

of "Joan of Lorraine" Margo Jones

and all other cast members have re-

quested "direction" from Equity on
whether they "should boycott thea-

tres in cities where Negroes are re-

fused admission."

Equity had already entered situa-

tion when it sent Alfred Harding
down here two weeks ago to try to

evaluate conflict. Harding's state-

ment then indicated he felt nothing
could be done to settle issue at pres-
ent time.

Meantime, picture exhibs here
anxiously await final outcome, feel-

ing they may be the next target.

District theatre chain's nine Negro
houses, plus about six smaller thea-
tres, now serve D. C.'s large Negro
population.

Participants in the boycott, be-
sides Sherwood and Anderson are
as follows: George AliS>ott, Philip
Barry, Irving Berlin, Edward Car-
penter, Edward Chodorov, Jerome
Chodorov, Marc Connelly, Owen
Davis, Arnaud D'Us.seau, Dorothy
Fields, Herbert Fields, Ira Gershwin,
Ruth Gordon, Morton Gould, James
Gow, Paul Green, Oscar Hammer-
stein, Moss Hart, Ben Heeht, Lillian

Hellman, Garson Kanin, Anita Loos,
Charles MacArthur, Elliott Nugent,
John O'Hara, John Patrick, Elmer

1
Rice, Richard Rodgers, John van
Druten, Kurt Weill and Tennessee
Williams.

Nat'I Operetta

Ass n Finally Set
Memphis, Nov. 19.

The NationU Civic. Operetta Assn.
finally sprang into formal being ;here

this week, with six outdoor opera
groups participating and several
others expected to enlist later. Hills-

man Taylor, president of the Mem-
phis Open Air Theatre and author
of tflte' organization's bylaws as
adopted here in a one-day session
last Thursday (14) at the Claridge
hotelj was elected president.

James W. . ^enning, president of

the. Louisville Park Theatrical Assn.,

producer of summer musicals in

Louisville's Iroquois Park, was
named vice-president. The secre-
tary- treasuryship went to Jesse
Cunningham, of Memphis, secretary

of the Memphis Open Air Theatre.

Indianapolis was represented by
Joseph M. Bloch, president of the

Indianapolis Theatre Assn., along
with A. F. Lindberg and Paul V.
Brown; the jSt. Loiii^- Municipal
Opera by Paul; Beisman, general
manager; the Starlight Operettas of

the Texas State Fair in Dallas by
C. R. Meeker, general manager; the
C^n Park theatre at Cleveland
Heights in Cleveland by W. R. Win-
ters.

Louisville also sent executive vice-

president George Gans. And Mem-
phis was additionally represented
by General Manager Joseph Cortes;
his assistant, Robert Cortese; Dr.

E. M/ Holder,
, Col. James D. Cham-

bers and Chancellor Lois D. Bejach.

It was indicated that Akron, To-
ledo, Grand Rapids, Pittsburgh, De-
troit and other cities having civic

theatre operations in the summer
may join later.

Bylaws provide lor loose-knit or-

ganization meeting on call of the

president to confer regarding mutual
problems, each contributing $100 an-

nually toward expenses. A full

afternoon session was devoted to ex-
change" of information concerning
1947 schedules to avoid conflicts in

the use ol stars, costumes, musical:

scores, etc.

Preliminary conferences leading to

the sessions here had been held -in

Louisville and St. Louis.

Inside Stuif-Legit
On Saturday (23) a party of Theatre Guild leaders and the authors of

"Oklahoma!" will entrain for Oklahoma City to attend the expansive bally,
hoo next Monday (25) attendant to the opening there that evening of the
musical, which starts a week's date at the municipal auditorium. . It will be
the second time for a midwestern community to whoop it up for "Okla^
homal", -first having been at Omaha, where records for a legiter were
claimed to have been broken^ takings having been quoted at $118,000, which
included admissions taxes; actual takings were $97,183.63, Claimed that
all tickets have been sold in advance for the Oklahoma City engagement;
for which an extra matinee was added, and it's claimed the takings without
lax will be $137,000 at the 6,000-seat auditorium. That will be another
record for the show, now in its fourth year on Broadway.
A private drawing-room oar, with a kitchen, chef and waiter, will take

the party frohl New York, those going being Theresa Helblirn, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Langner, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Hammerstein, 2d, Agnes de Mille, Lynn Riggs and Joe Heidt, the show's
press agent. Riggs, who wrote ''Green Grow the Lilacs,", on which "Oltla-
homa!" was based, hails from Clarcmore, OWa,, and Mrs. Langner (Ar-
mina Marshall) was; born in that state's Alfalfa county.-

When"The Haven," which opened and closed at the Playhouse, N. Y.,
last week,, was being cast, VioUa Rubber, who presented the show with
Johnnie Walter, Succeeded in getting; a Concession from Equity, so that.;
Melville Cooper could .appear in

,
the mystery play. Copper .is a, British/

citizen and under Equity's, rules was not eligible, for the Other job as there
is supposed to be an interval of six months after a show closes before
aliens may appear in another legiter. Miss Rubber insisted."Haven" could
not bo done without Cooper.
Latter was in "Gypsy Lady,'! from which he withdrew to take the

"Haven" engagement, "Lady" closes this week, and there is a possibility
that Cooper will join that contingent going to London,; where the musical
is due to reach the boards around the holidays. - v ..

Lawrence Langner, of the Theatre Guild reveals that Sardi's restaurant
has cooperated with the Guild in taking care of "The Iceman Cometh"
patrons during the play's dinner intermission. Intermission was- discon-
tinued as of Saturday (16),-'after which the starting time for the drama
was changed from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30. It was Langner's idea that such diners
be diverted to the second floor, where there could be quicker .service.

Sardi's is not among the cafes that boosted prices to "Iceman" patrons.
Langner adds that he is grateful to Sardi's, as it was one of the few
neighborhood dining places where the. show's patrons were properly taken
care of. «
Melvyn Douglas last week (15) in Los Angeles settled out of court a

claim against him by Leonard Key and Bill Watters. Duo, former service-
men, claimed Douglas was to go' in with them on a GI revue, and then
switched to "Call Me Mister" instead, after they had expended time and
money on their own dhow. Claimed, too, that Douglas reneged on a prom-
ise to stand a third of expense involved. Settlement permitted Douglas
to come to N. Y. last weelfend, since he had a court order limiting him to

•California.

'Jones* St. Loo Picketing:

St. Louis, Nov. 19.

Members of four organizations,
three of them Negro, began picket-
ing the American theatre, sole
legiter here, Sunday (17) when
"Carmen Jones," with an all-Negro
cast, began a two-week stand.
Picketing is in protest against what
was termed "segregation" of Negro
customers in the balcony. t

Louisville Protest
Louisville, Nov. 19.

Performances of "Carmen Jones"
at the Memorial Aude Friday and
Saturday (15-16) were picketed by
a dozen marchers bearing placards
reading "Carmen Jones and Old Jim
Crow." The National Assn; for the
Advancement of Colored: People and
the Kentucky Bureau of Negro Af-
fairs protested "segregation" of
members of their race for the all-

Negro musical. They claimed they
were not informed ; of the. segrega-
tion beforehand.

Daniell to Exit 'Fan'
Hollywood, Nov. 19.

Henry Daniell checks Out , of cast
of Broadway's "Lady Windermere's
Fan" in six weeks for film chores.
Actor will portray Franz Liszt in

Metro's "A Love Story."

'Twilight' Cancirfs Newark
Newark, Nov. 19.

"Twilight Alley," EUington-La-
touche version of "The Beggar's
Opera,'' has been cancelled as the
Nov. 26 attraction at Newar' Opera
House.
Richard Highley, manager for

Rugoff and Becker, lessees, said the

production presented "insurmounta-
ble difftqulties" in staging.

Dublin Gate Theatre

U. S. Tour Set For

'47; 'Moonlight' to B'way
Dublin, Nov. 12.

Producer Hilton Edwards has
planed to N.Y. for talks on the U.S
tour for Dublin Gate Theatre to

complete a deal for Broadway pres

entation of playwright-actor SJichael

MacLiammoir's "111 Tviet by Moon
light." Play is tentatively skedded
for N.Y. production next August af-

ter a London showing.

Decision to make U.S. tour in 1947

means calling off Gate's plan to visit

Cairo at the' invitation of the Egyp-
tian government. Edwards and
MacLiammoir both planed to Lon-
don recently to tieup production
there for early in 1947. "Moonlight'
proved a recordrbreaker, here with
Eithne Dunne..(now in N:Y. produc-
tion of "Playboy of iWestern World")
as femme lead.

A two-week notice clause instead of a stop-limit regulation in the con-
tract for "Anna Lucasta" accounts for the slated closing of the colored-
Cast drama at the Mansfield, N. Y., on Saturday, Nov. 30. "Anna" was
expected to stick through the winter, and business picked up last weelc, as

it invariably has done after dipping, both house and show netting a profit.

Several managers have been angling for the Mansfield, Max Gordon's
"Years Ago" opening there Dec. 3. There's a possibility that the long-run
"Anna" will find another spot. Equity okaying Dec, 23 reopening.

Michael Mok, in charge of publicity for "Happy Birthday," disavows the
claim of Robert Garland, whose N. Y. Journal American column charged
distorted quotations of the show's N. Y. Times notice. Mok's name
was not mentioned but he sensitively says the critic did a little juggling
of his own. P.a. explains he used "the sense and spirit" of the notice by
Brooks Atkinson and received; tha« reviewer's permission to quote him as
in the ad copy before it was inserted.

Unknown to even fellow members of the cast. Jewel Curtis, appearing
in "A Family Affair," opening at the Erlanger Buffalo, last week, is re-
vealed to be the daughter-in-law of Jack Cohn, president of Columbia
Pictures. Miss Curtis is the wife of Joseph Curtis, son of Columbia's head.
Appearing as ingenue in several productions before her marriage. Miss
Curtis ha?, returned to the stage strictly on her own and with an absolute
prohibition against any publicity as to her true identity. The CurtiseS
have two small children;

Final accounting of the fund raised to send magazines, other reading
matter and Christmas boxes to Equityites in uniform has been made, and
there is a balance of $1,400 unexpended. Some Of this money will be used
to pay the cost of former GIs' insertions in the Players Guide's next issue,

due in the. spring. There will be an overage, however, disposition of
which is^et to -be determined. Many actors contributed 25c and more •

weekly to the overseas fund throughout the war years;

Kay Francis has been in considerable pain because of an abdominal:
ailment for which surgery is required, the reason for her absence from
the Broadway cast of "State of the Union." Edith Atwater will replace
until Miss Francis is able to reappear. Judith Evelyn, incidentally, is

exiting from the Chicago "Union," probably because that unit will soon
start on tour. No replacement has been chosen. Both the Chi and Coast
companies have been booked until next August; Migs Evelyn is slated to
be starred in a revival of ."Craig's Wife."

When "Up In Central Park" played Minneapolis recently, the progratn
carried a picture of Mike Todd instead of a featured actor! Manager was
brought up in the town and' played cornet in a newsboys' band, Inci-

dentally, Wilbur Evans recently stepped out of the baritone lead; and was
repjaced by Earl McVeigh. -

ITALIAN OPERA CO. TO BBAZH
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 5.

Arrival of an Italian opera com-
pany, now enroute from Italy, is

expected to hypo the Brazilian
opera season which was originally

slated to close with the production
of "La Traviata," sung by a native
cast; Imported operatic outfit would
spend three years in Latin-America
after its teeoff in Brazil. Stars,

chorus, conductoi-s" and orchestras
are coming from Italy but ballets

are to be reftruited; down here.

Ballet, too, is momentarily pick-
ing up With five French stars, Serge
Peretti, Marianne Ivanoff, Roger
Fenonjois, Daniel Seller and Lolita
Parent, slated to give a series of per-^

formanqes at the Municipal Theatre.

Plays Abroad
llvr IIimm«I Wartot

. - ('On Borrowed Time')
Vienna, Nov. 8.

Vienna Volkatheati'e -Urodilotidn of, drama
in 1,1 soontja liy,,Paul .Osborn. tranalated by
Wnltw Plrner. . DlreoteS by Flrner. Seta
by Guwtflv .von Manker,

Julian Northrup (Granipa) ..............
Albert Bassormann

>f6ily Korthrup (Granny). Else Baageriiiapn
Pufl .......Heiki Els
Brink. ...K. . . .* .liana f^rank
Marcia Giles. .. . . .Hellone Bel
Demetria Rifr«l.:.>....,....DoroUiea Nert
Dr. isvnna. . ...... .^•,,,^v;:,Theoclor Griei?
Pllbeam. .».'.,.. i..; .B«nn<>' Smytt
Dr. Grimes .....Helnrleh WIIKert
BiirlintThnino. , . .Karl Knlwoda

Making their second stop on a re-
turn swing . of German language
stages after eight years in New York
and Hollywood, Albert and Else Bas-
sermann registered the solidest hit

o£ their distinguished careers in a
Vienna Volkstheatre production of
Paul Osborn's "On Borrowed Time."

Previous Bassermann success in this

homecoming year after Nazi exile

was in Zurich where the aging couple
starred in Ibsen's "Master Builder,"
previously reviewed.
But the ovation accorded the Bas-

sermanns here, both civically and
professionally, transcended anything
Vienna has seen since the days of

Strauss and Offenbach triumphs
back in the Hapsburg monarchy,
Vienna critics have joined in noting
that six-jiijar-old Heiki Eis, son of

Burgtheatre star Maria Eis, gave
Bassermann plenty of competition in

the Osborn play, scoring a smash
•with his first stage appearance.

Not even in its original New York
presentation did the Osborn tragi-

comedy of life and death carry the
impact the sharply contrasted yet

uniformly expert playtng of Basser-

mann, as Gramps. and Heiki Eis, as

-Pud, gave it here. Retit.led "Dgr

(Continued on page 70)
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Dream W/^ 'Grk' 31G, 'Harvey

$22,800, lama' 'State I8I/2G, Chi
Chicago, Nov. 19. +

Not much change at the h.o. here

from last week, with biz being

helped by conventions. Two shows

skeaded 'lor change, with "Dream
Girl" packing up in two weeks, and

•'Song of Norway" IfoUowing "Fol-

low the Girls" at th6 Shubert about

that time. , _ .

"Sweethearts bowed, at the Civic

Opera House Friday (15) and "Ham-
•4et" due in soon, followed by ((Ap-
'

dIC of His Eye.".
Estimates for Last Week

"Dream Girl," Selwyn (11th wk)
(1 000; $120); Down to $16,500.

•"Follow the Girls," Shubert (4th

wk) (2,100; $4.80 ). Picked up to

$31,000.

"Harvey," Harris ,(14th wk) (1,000;

$4 20). Aiso:gained for $22,800.

"I Remember Mama," Studcbakcr
(5th wk) a,246; $4.20). $17,000. be-

low previous 'weeks.
"Oklahoma!" Erlangor (9th Wk)

(1,334: $4.20). Capacity $32,000.
"

"Stale of the Union," Black.Stone

(28tb wk) (1.358; $4.20). Farily
strong at $18,500,

LAWRENCE-'PYG' SOCK

?27,000 IN BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 19.

Gertrude Lawrence rang the bell
mightily in "Pygmalion" at Ford's
here last, .week, mounting a.resound-
ing $27,000.

In currently is return engagement
Of Walter Huston in "Apple, of 'His
Kye" to, plea-iiing advance :with
"Voice of the Turtle," set to follow,
attracting bulli.'ih nrail-order demand.

Current Road Shows

{CENTRAL PARK' WOW
$37,000 IN SI LOUIS

St. Louis. Nov. 19.

Mike Todd's "Up in Central Park"
hung 'em from the rafters in the
American theatre during the one-
week stand that wound up Saturday
(16) . The piece, presented eight
times with the house scaled to $4.88.

grossed an estimated $37,000 for the
best locally, since "Oklahoma!" i

"Carmen Jones" moved in Sunday
(17) for two weeks, and the 1.700-

seat house is .scaled to $4.27. There
is a brisk demand for ducats. Last
season "Carmen Jones" and "Okla^
horaa!" were deprived of $175,000
b.o. receipts by a teamsters' strike
that prevented the movement of bag-
gage, props, etc., from railroad cars
to the theatre. At the same time
"Life With Father" company, which
had just concluded a one-week en-
gagement, was stranded here until

the strike was settled.
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'MISTER' TOURING CO.

BIG 21G IN N.H. PREEM
New Haven. Nov. 19.

Road breakin of "Call Me Mister"
brought the healthiest gross in many
a moon to Shubert coffers last week
(13-16), A heavy advance, augment-
ed' by critical compliments, boosted
the take to an estimated $21,000:
At $4.20 (tax incl.) top for Ave
shows, this was super turnstile*
clicking.

The new Alfred Drake-Libby HoU
man musical, "Twilight

.
Alley,'? hits

its opening stride here this week,
booked for four performances (21-

23). . Next , wefek : gets pfeem of "'The
Big Tw6" for a. last half (28-30).
Other bookings include Ballet Thea-
tre (Dec. 3-4); "Voice of the Turtle"
(5-7); "Apple of His Eye" (Walter
Huston) ::(12-14:).- ;•

'

:

'
.

B way Perks Further; 4 Shows Out

But 3 In This Week; ART ExceUent

22I/2G, *Haven Folds, *Negre Big 21G

'JOAN' SRO $30,000,

'APPLE' 26G, WASH.
. Washington, Nov. 19;

With controver.sy over admission
Of Negros making headlines here, two
legits held well above water line,
-with SRO signs at both Lisner audi-
torium and National.
"Joan of Lorraine," in windup

week of its three-week stance here,
held capacity, with $30,000 rung up
at b.o. Session here was a stormy
one, but paid off in cash. Walter
Houston in "Appie of His Eye" did
$26,000 at the National. Gro.sses cut
by special subscription rates.

' "Bloomer Girl.'' which opiens at
.National tonight (19). is tagged as a
sellout by terrific advance sale plus
noYelty. of class musicals here. Fol-
JSWing that, Tallulah Bankhead, in
Ji-agle Rampant," starts a one-week

stmt Dec. 2.

erie' 16G in LA.;

'Blackouts' Still 17G
Los Angeles, Nov. 19;

.
LOS Angeles legit picked up slight-

ffi lasit
^ week with the advent of

..ij'^js Menagerie" at the Biltmore.
Did $10,000.
Ken Murray's "Blackouts of 1946"

ff^fetl $17,003 in the' 230th stretch
r Capitan. which is unchanged«r this mstitution. "On Borrowed
lime drppped to $4,800 for second
irame at El Patio but was oK the

'Bloomer Girl' Sellout

$30,000 in Buffalo
Buffalo, Nov. 19. :

*
•^"'1" built to a .iolld

I^M^.te'*
Erlanger last week at

ivjn,"!'*^?^ ^^s-'^on's peak marker
With buUseye .$30,000.

'Affair' $6,400, Toronto
p . Toronto. Nov. 19,

a new play without well-
Riiown names, comparatively few
Aff .''fjy

interest here in "A Family

4nn i' x,^^''^'^*^'
gi""«sccl a meagre $6.-

«r=ii^
the Royal Alexandra (1,525),

scaled at $2.,50 top, la.st week.

Mary' $12,700, Montreal
Montreal, Nov. 19.

Mary Had a Little," which closed

titi
'^''''-^ t" Saturday (16) run,

an^
^^lat'iees Wednesday, Friday

firJS
i>aturday at l,85n-seater, Ills

*i7?sty s. did fairish but unexpected

^ttei
^'•'•'P^e panning by aislc-

Evans-'Hamlef I6G, Toledo
. Toledo, Nov. 19.

„„™?>'>"1!-^ E.; "Hamlet" gro.sscd a
food $ 6,000 ^^ . 11-16 at xUn Hall
"toe at $3.69 top.

.(Period Cohering Not;. 18-:30) ;,:

"A Family Affair"—His Majesty's,

ivionfl (18-23)..
.

".\iina Liicastii" — Shubert - Lafay-
ette. Det. (18-30).

.

"Apple of His Eye"—Ford's Balto.

(.18-23); PlymQut,h, Best. (25-30).-
;

Ballet Theatre—Opera House, Bost
l,.i8-30)..-'-:v;.:\ V,:;

:;,.:V
: \:

;

"Bi(f Two" -i- Shubert, N. Haven
1 (28-30). ^ :

'.

i "Blackouts of 1»46" —- El Capitan,

Hollywood 118-301. ;
.

Blacksloiie — Walnut. Philly (18-

23);' Center, Norfolk (25-30).

"Bloomer Girl"—Nat'l, Wash. (19-

30;).- -'J.'-'y ; ;.
v-,V

"Blossom Time" — Acad. Music,

Roanoke (18); Aud., Charleston (19);

Mem; Hall, Dayton (20-21): Virginia,

Wheelihg (22); Shea's, Zanesville

(23); Nixon, Pitt. (2.5-30).

"Born Yesterday"^Wilbur, Host.

(18-30).

"Call M* Mister"—Shubert, Philly

(l8-3Q)v " /
"Carmen .Tones" — American, St.

Louis (18-30).

,

"Christopher Blake"—. Plymouth,
Boston (18-23). •

,j

"Come an Up" Hanna, Gleve.

(18-23); Uartman, Col. (24-27); Eng-
lish. Ind. (28-30).

"Dear Bnth"—Locust, Philly , (18-

30).

"Dream Girl" — Selwyn, Chi. (18-

30). ,
.

;
' ^t-r-:-

"Follow the Girls"—Shubert, Ghi.

(18-30)

"Hamlet"—Da vidsjDh, Mil; (18-23);

Erl:.ngor, Chi. (25-30).

"Harvey" — Harris, Chi. (18-30).

"I Remember Mama''-^Studebaker,
Chi. (18-30).

"If the Shoe Fits"—Shubert, Bost.

(18-30).-: "i'..?.^^
'

'
,

"Life With Father"—Geary, Frisco

(18-30).

"Lille Sons"-Parkway. Mad, (IS-

IS): Engli.sh, Indpls. (21-23); Aud.,^

Pueblo" l25); Chief. Colo. Springs

(2(i); Aud. Denver (27-30).

"Masiiifieeni Yankee" — Colonial.

Bost. (18-30).

"Mary Had a Little"—Opera House,

Newark (1823); Acad., N'hampton
(25); Plymouth, Worcester (26); Met.,

Piov. (28): Lyric, Bridgeport (29-30).

"Oklahoma!" — Aud., Okla. City

(25-.30).

"Pysmalion"—Nixon. Pitt. (18-23):

Royal Alex.. Toronto (25-30').

"Set 'Em Up Tdny" — Erlanger.

BufT. (27-30).

, "Ro.se Marie"—Keith's. G. Rapids

(25-261; Palace, So. Bend (27);

Mosque, Pco)iH:i28); Parkwiiy, Madi;

isnn; t29-30).',' \ -'C'r'^

"Song- of Norway" — Forrest,

Philly (18-30). .

*

"State of the Union" — Curran

Fr;.<cn l'l8-'30).

"State of the Union"—Blackstone,
cnii.- (18-30),:

,

"Student Prince" — Royal Alex..

Tcironto (18-23): Cass, Det. (25-30).

"Temporary Mrs; Smith"-vWal!nit

Philly (25-30), .

"The Gla.ss Menagerie"—Biltmore,

L. A, (18-30).

"Toplitaiky iif Notre Dame"—Han-
na, Clcve.(25-,30).

"Toliace* Road"—Cox, Cincy; (18-

23); town Hall. Toledo (24-30).

"Twilisht Alley" — Shubeit, N.

Haven (21-23); Opera House, New-

ark. ' (iS-SO t,

"Up in Central Park" — Hartman.

Col. (18-2?); Emery, Ciney. (25-30).

"Voice of the Turtle"—Aud., St,

Josoph^ <18); Aud.. Tbpeka (19); Aud,

ilutcKinsoh (21 ); Arcadia, Wichita

(22-M)- Convention Hall. Tulsa (24-

25); Mom. Hall, Jbplin (26-27); Mel-

ba.' D:illa.': (28-30), .
.

"Voice of the Turtle"—Carolina,

Spartanburg (18): Carolina, Char-

lotte (19)- State, Win.flon-SaTehfi (20):

Nnfl Grcdii^boro (21); .Carolina.

Durham (22.): State, .
Raleigh :( 23 ).;

Ford's Balto. ( 25-30). . ,

;
. . .

"Years Ago"— Copley Sq.. Bost.

(18-30).

'Blake' OK Ifii/zG.

Hub; 'Weakness'

20G, 'Years' 14G
Boston, Nov, 19.

i No. openings last week but iaiz. was
excellent, up all alone the line, ex-
cept in the case of "Toplitzky,"
which failed to make a play on sec-
ond and final week. "Student Prince"
did biggest : biz In years on second;
"Fatal Weakness" gained in second,
too, and .shapes up as big woman
draw. "Christopher Blake" not too
powerful boxoffice but okay on sec--

ond of three. "Years Ago," also not
too powerful on the draw, nonethe-
less has its own audience and its

current level is practical, if not ex-
actly profitable.
Three openers' this week. "Mag-

nificent yankee,"; with Theatre
Guild-American Theatre Society
auspices, took off last night for a
four'-week stint (the flr.st two frames
being TG-ATS) at the Colonial. Bal-
let 'Theatre olT on a two-week en-
gagement same night at the Opera
House: first time this outfit has : re-

mained two. Tonight (19) "If the
Shoe Fits" goes at the Shubert. Bor-
is Goldov.sky, Metropolitan opera
m.c. and round-tiabler, also, Ijead of

opera department of New Ilngland
Con.servatory. begins local operatic
venture here this weiek, offering
"Marriage of Figaro" a.s first of se-

ries for his Opera theatre troupe.
Two performances,

. Ahead are "Apple of His Eye."
Plymouth; Nov. 25: "Call Me Mister,"
Shubert. Dec. 2; "Mary Had a Lit-

tle." Copley, Dec. 2; "Twilight Al-
ley." Opera House. Dec. 3; "Eagles
Ramoant." Plymouth. Dec. 9: "Big
Two," Plymouth. Dec. 23.

Estimates for Last Week .

"Born Yesterday," Wilbur (1,200;

$3.60. Jumped back to $17,000, esti-

mated, on seventh week.
"Christopher Blake," Plymouth

(1,200; $4,203. Second full week was
spotty with matinees off and some
nights pretty light, but toted up to

a not bad estimated $16,500. Final
week current.
"Fatal Weakness," Colonial (1,.500;

.$3.60). Theatre Guild-American
'Theatre Society auspices continued
to hold this one to a near-sock level

on second and final week for an es-

timated $20,000. "Magnificent Yan-
kee" opened here Monday for four

weeks.
"Studenl Prince," Opera House

(2,800; $3.60). Second week way
above fir.st with big estimated $33.-

000. bigpe.et ever. Ballet; 'Theatre here
! now for two f/Ames.

\
"Toplitzkv Of Notre Dame." Shu-

bert . . (1,590; $4.20). Show polished
and tightened up a bit biit . failed to

do' any ; biz here follQwini?. tough no-
tices; got estimated $14,000 on -sec-

ond -arid .UnaL Hits the road fronii

here: "If the SHoe Fits" current,
"Years Ago," Copley ( 1.2.00:. .$3,60),

Still not catchine on thoush esti-

mated; :$14,()().() on second vvcek is

belterl Reriiains. throiJgh Nov, 23.

Turtle' Chirps Loud

22G in 4 Days, K. C.

; . Kansas City, Nov. 19, :

"Voice of the Turtle" chirped

loudly at the; b(ixoffice:ih. the play's

four-dav: stand in the..iyii,iislC Hall

hast week. Advance .sale was heavi-

I
est of season.
At $3.65 tops for ni,ghts and $3 for

mat."!, six performances ddded up to

$22,000:

Ballet Russe's Big Biz

Original Ballet Kiks-Sc has been
playing to SRO; .stands on tour, with

$42,600 grd.s.K: reported' for scyi-n-day

stand last week. Triiupc gave llirce

shows Fri.-.Sat, 1 1,5-16 1. in" Baltimore,;

for $i,'3.20O; did .'S3.200 in Hurri.'iburg

Thur.s (141; $2,500 in Allentoww
Wed. '(13), and $23,700 in Washing-

ton Sunday t.hr<ni.s;h TUC-iday (10-121

for fnu'i'."'i;K'ri(irniiin('es,.
_

\

PW-vioMK .Wick's Ki-m-R in Phila-

deiphiii, Nt>v,. 4-il. for .vtven perform-

ances kas $33.!!()0.: V ; :'

'

Business along Broadway picked up i

further .last 'Week *.'ii;h. most, attrac-,
tions benefiting. Four shows were
withdrawn Saturday but three prem-
ieres this week were highly regard-
ed, but-of- town,, the,; incomers being
"Joan of Lorraine," "Another Part
of the Forest" and; .'"JChe Fatal Weak-

;

ne-ss." Another trio'of' new shows is

due next week.;''.;;''"
; ;.

. ;' '
.;'''

.
American Repertory ; Theatre's

third revival, "John Gabriel Bork-
fnah," opened to ;shai'p differences of
.opipl'Qh but th6 group's "What Every
Womati;Kh6w*s" was generally laud-
ed', ART is giving Sunday perforni-
ances, skipping Mondays, saine go-
ing ;{.or "The Iceman ', Cometh" ..as

previously arranged. "The Haveti,"-.
which; opened last' inidweek, was
yanked; Saturday 06).; "Gypsy
Lady" finales .this' week.

Estimates (or Last Week
Keys: C (Comedy), D (Dramnl,

CD.;; (Coniedi/-Dram(i);;; R (Revue)

.

M (Musidal), Q tOperenaY,
"A Flag Is Born," Broadway (11th

week) (D-l,900; $4.80), MbveiJ here
[from Music Box, where last week's
takings, were ; around $l?,'00d;' may^
do better in much bigger house
with same scale retained.
"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (U7th

week); (D-l.OOl; $3:60). Must vacate
after another . weekr although busi-
ness jumped; quoted over $13,000;
"Years Ago" will follow in.

"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial
(27th week) (M-1.427: $6,60). Ca-
pacity-plus grosses only vary in the
number of ever-present standees;
close to $45,500.

'

"Another Part of the Forest," Ful-
ton (D-968; $4.80). Presented by Ker-
mit Bloomgarden: written by Lillian
Hellman; rated; sure thing at tryout;
opens tonight (20).
"Born Yesterday," Lyceum (42d

week) (C-993; $4.80)/ Onit of the
cleanup holdovers. Capacity all
times: $21,000.

"Bal Negre," BelasCo (2d week)
(M-1,077; $4,80). Quoted well over
than $21,000, more coin drawn in
this house since the days of Belasco;
booked for four weeks, but time
may be extended.

"Call Me Mister," National (31st

I

week) (R-1.164; $6). Maintains ca-
I pacify all times, with standees gen-
' erally on hand^ and the pace con-
tinues around $.33,000.

"Carousel," Mai^tic (83d week)
(M-1.667; .$6).' Picked up somewhat,;
with indicated takings around
$37,000; great at this stage of run.
"Dream Girl." Coronet <39th

week) (D-1,037: $4.20). Eased off and
plans call for cast merging with Chi-
cago company, also ready to exit;

$15,000: "Wonderful .lourney" nexv
Ijooking,
."Gypsy Lady," Century (D-1,670;

$4,80). Final and 10th week; around
$28,000; engagement curtailed in fa-
vor of London date; "If the Shoe
Fits" dated here Dec, 5.

"Happy Birthday." Broadhurst (3d
week) (CD-I. 160; $4.80). Real click
with sellouts through week for gross
well over $30,500.
"Harvev." 48th St. (107th week)

(C-920; $4.20). Vijiitors still going lor
long stayer in big way. and business
a'-'DroXimate.s $19,000 weekly,

"Icclimc." Center (22d week) (R-
2.994; $2.40). Entrance; of "Ice Fol-
lies" at Madison Square Garden
probably will hot affect fine attend-
ance in Radio City theatre: $40,000
again.
"Joan of Lorraine," Alvin (D-1..331;

.$4.80). .Presented by Play^vrightS
Go,; written by Maxwell Ander.son;
recoi-d. box office • advance .sale

claimed; opened Monday (18) to fine

press.

'

"Life With Father,'' Bijou (3fi3d

week) (C-613: $3,60), Apprbximating
.$9,000 wecidy, which appears to be
.satiiSfactory both ways; run leader
aimed through season. .

"Made in Heaven," Miller (4th

week) '

(C-£i40; $'1,20). Improved
cc:i.sidorably la.st week^ and takings
of more than $14,.500 indicated strong
staying chances,
"O Mistress M nc," Empire (34th

week) (CD-1,082; ; .'f4.8()). Like sev-
eral run shows whicih .started la.st

season, business holds to capacity:
''around $24,000.: ;-

"Oklahoma!" St, James (195th
work) (M-1,509: $4,80), Around
.$27,500, somewhat under capacity,
but musical wonder expeeted to be^

playing when, w'affn. weather arrive.s-

.aeaim .

'.' .:..;-"',;-

"Park Avenue." S'nubert (2d week)
VM-i.382; $6). Hii* gotten, oil to ;ex.-

cellcnt start, and takings were
a.s good as first week,
increased

.
first r. night

excellent grosses out of town; opened
last night (19).

"The Haven," Playhouse. Opened
last .midweek; panned and With-
drawn Satuvday; five times- "A
Family; Affair"

. next week,
"Tlie Iceman Cometh," Bock ffith

\yeek). (D-1,214; $5.40). Sub.scrip-
tioris virtually used lip'ahd gross ap-
proached $25,000; tiow playing '

riim-
days, : .

..':;;'.

"The A'oice of the Turtle," Morosco
(137th week) tC-939: $3.60): still
making some money and ;expect(s'd to
play through ; winter;; Ijist •week's ,

takings for. threcrperiidTl play ardiind

.

$12,000.

"Three to Make Ready," Adelphi
(37th week) (R-1,434; $4,80). Played
an extra; matinee on Armi.sticc Day,
a.tld takings improved' - to 'around
$26,500.'" ; ..

,
'

REVIVALS
I "Henry VIII," "What Every Wom-
1

(in Knows" and .".lohn Gabriel Borh-
j

mail," International .(2d week) (i -

172; $4,20), Fir-st full week tor new
repertory group very promi.sing: tak-
ings were around $22,500: big but
not capacity.

"Playboy of the Western World."
Booth (3d week) (CD-712; $4 80).
Limited engagement for Irish play
well supported so far, with takings
eased oflf to $14,500 last week.
"Lady Windermere's Fan," Cort

(5th week) (C-1.064; $4.20). One of
the top revivals is drawing excellent
money, with takings going up well
over $22,!j00.

"Cyrano dc Berrerac," Barrymore
(eth week) (CD-1,096; $4.80). Moved
here from Alvin, where it again got
around $26,000 last week; should
span winter.

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (45th week)
(M-1,628; $6). Approaching the year
mark and commands goodly money,
with last week's count up; $38,000.

"The Bed Mill," 46th Street (55th
week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Holds to ex-
cellent money, and looks set through
winter if not longer; rated azoun4
$31,000.

around $33,000
le?;.« aid fro.rn

prices.
"Present- Lausrhtcr." Plvmoiith (3d

week) ' (C- 1,063; $4.80). Despite
mixed opinion, another .show that
commands excclk'Ut trade; parties u

farlor; over $26,000.
"f'tntc of the Iln on." Hiid.son f53d

week) (('0-1,0,57; $4,80), No differ-

pnce in t akin,I!.'! here, standout hav-
ma entered .second year; nearlv $25,-

OOO, ;

'

.

"The Fatal Wrakne.vs.'^ Rovalc
(CD-1.025:.S4.80)- Presented by the-
atre Guild; written by George Kelly:

'Norway' Robust

$40,500, Philly
Philadelphia, Nov. 19.

"Song of Norway" led the city's

legiters by a si?able margin for the
third week with a robust $40,500-plua
gross, but at la.st midweek manage-
ment made official announcement
operetta would cut its local .stay from
seven to five weeks. Accordingly it

leaves the Forrest next Saturday
(30) .and jumps to Chicago for open-
ing of extended run there week of
Dec. 2. There's plenty of surpri-sed
comment on the street relative to re-
moving such a smash hit while it's

maintaining a capacity gait.

"Dear Ruth" won rave notices and
got a nice but not too .sen.sational

$14,500 in its first week at the Lo-
cust. Skedded for six weeks here
but may lop off one if biz disappoints.
However, advance is okay and build-
ing. .

Two special attractions also
opened la.st week. The niuch-bally-
hooed Ballet Theatre was only fair
at $11,000 in its single w(;<;k at the
Shubert. plenty in the red for ex-
pensive ballet group iilaying a $3.90
top. In previous week Hurok's Bal-
let RuKse, playing at the Academy
of Music, had topped that figure con-;
.siderably and was also rcportc^d as
losing money. Too much ballet for
phufy.-':;:.;:'

(3lher specialized attraction
.
last

week wii.s Black,stone, the magician,
starting a two-week engagement at

the Walnut. It approached $12,000, .

auite okay for a .show with a $2 top.

Sold out a^^ter midweek and should
beat last week's figure in getaway
tanza"'

,

;

PITT COMES TO mi
PLAY RAPPED BUT 16G

Pittsburgh. Nov,; 19. .

Although biz fell off over what
it's been for pa.st month or so, Mae
West's "Come On Up" still got by
at Nixon last week, with .satisfactory

$16,000. Started off • '-'ry slowly but.

picked lip down the stretch and fin*

ished strong.
Cr\-i tore into the thing, but re-

view.', don't mean much to Miss

1 West's particular; following, and .she

I

had the upper reaches well-filled

; even thftugh the -more expensive
' seat'-, didn't go so. well.

Nixon has"Py;sniaIion" (Ws.w.fjek,

then gels' "Bins,<-'ora Time." "Blcomier

Girl" and "Student Pi-ince." with

wc<k boj'ore Xmas probablv, dark
and "Oklahoma!" returning for three

v'pf'k."-' Dec. 23.
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Plays on Broadway
JiMin wfi TiOi*rnln«

PliiyvvHijlify <'ti. proUuclioM of dviinin' in

fwif ai>t« (itnp sceni') by -Maxu'cll Anclpiv
B(»ii, Stai'H JnsriO UtM'Rnimi:, feutiuva Sam
AVaiiaiiiMKcr and Uinntiey lircnt. !-iLaf;iMl by
Ma)'K:a .lonef:: sellinR. l.oo SiHioni^on. OiX'nt'd
at AUJii, X. y,, Nov'

•limmy Masters,.'*...";

;

Jsiiii'v G'rcv. , ..

Alihi-v-.
'

,1.11 CVmlwclh .. ......
.ri.iililer .......
('Iiai'lcii Hllins. ;

.Farwell.
<jai'dei'.. . . , .......

Sheppni-d. , . ,

,

I.P9 \Va ) i1 .... . . ....
Tp.ss.ip..

.Ipffslin,,,..;

Kilmer; ;

.

I.nn". . ,

Nrthio
Quii'ke

Ml.ss .Sadler
<'lrnnplaili.
siMirii. ...
llarie. . ... ,

.

IS.. *«: sj.Po lop..
1

. ;,,;> .Sam Wanainaker
j

, , . i ..(lilniore l iuKli

.. . . . . Iiiirrid r.('rj;ni;.ji

....... . I.pvvls aiartin
,. .. .. , . .Bruce: Hall

. . . i .Koniietb tnliev
..... ;..:(M\arleK V^lli»

......Ai'lhuv U .tiarUa

... . ... . .PeUv - HiiUlM

...... . . V.crry Krocfyer
.TRoinney UreiU

.r !mo t li y 1jy n n K ej i rse

.>V
.

'.l^ttirer. de KoVPn
i:. * , . . . . .1 larry Trviile

i ,'. . .Kevi.n McCarthy
. . .;. ; , . . .Martin. .Ktidv
. . . . . ... . .Brnokfl AVesf

... Ann rdr.ay
. ....... ..Inanna Unoa

. . , ..Tnsepli Wi-^enian
. .;. . . , .Ste.phen Itplierla

.... . . .l.ittie £^la\i.sky

: In "Joan of laorfaine" Ingrid Berg-
man achieves a ti early ambition to

appear, as Joaji of Ai'c on the s.taw.
It is an assured success, as indicated
by an enox-mous advance sale and the
large gatherinf! of fans outside the
Alvin on opening niqht. when the
cops had trouble pushing 'em back.

Without' Miss. Bergman the latest

".loan" would hardly be impressive.
It's not easy to take, for Maxwell
Anderson has written an involved
play-within-a-play version of the
Maid of Orleans, who believes she is

inspired by God to lead the legions
of France, then dies at the stake,
charged with heresy by the church.

Performance is. enacted on a vir-
tually bare stage, it being a rehearsal
of .'Joan," dominated by stager Jim-
my (Sam Wanamaker) until the girl.

Miss Bergman, becomes in.spired, by
the thenie. She argues with the di-

rector and threatens to walk out be-
cause the author is constantly chiing-
ing the lines, and it's difficult for her
to discern what he means.
During rehearsals both speak their

minds. He discloses some managerial
didoes, among them the fact that the
lessee oC the theatre is in the clink
for cashing a rubber chock and if

he doesn't get out. they won't have
a house for the show. Wanamaker
mentions "ice," explaining that that'.s

the boxoffice Slang deflntion for gra-
tuities. He makes cracks about "Shu-
bert furniture." when the leg of a
kitchen chair snaps off; also that "the
show's backers probably got their
coin from black market profits."
Wanamaker stands out and when

Miss Bergman is not on stage he
takes over, becoming philosonhical

at times, expressing his faith in de-
mocracy and the theatre. Romney
Bronl as tlie Dauphin hasn't any-
where near as meaty a part, although
featured along with WanaTnaker.

Bits of .sottin;.'s are used occasion-
ally but mostly stacked up against
the: baclt wall, while real props are
einployt'd only, during some scenes,
all othe r stage investiture being ordi-
nary tables, benches and chains. Cos-
tumes donned by some characters
also are only occasionally in evidence
gild: then the duds aro.not .coniplete,

cue being that they weren't finished.

Last season the Playwrights im-
ported a headache from the Coa.st

when Spencer ' Tracy becaiTie disaf-

fected and "The Rugged Path" closed
before the cost of production could

be recaplui-od. Now Hollywood
means gold to the author-manager
outfit, for Mis.s Bergman is a highly
valuable contribution, from the stu-

dios. As for the show it is said to

have been budgeted for 40G but not
near that amount appears to have
been expended and the first three
vvoelcs. played in Washington, should
have netted most of the ovitlay.

: Margo Jones. Who won credit for
her directional part of "The Glass
Menagerie,'' staged "Joan," When
taken ill in the capital, Wanamaker
look over and with the aid of Alan
Anderson, son of the authoi-. the job
was completed. Among those in sup-
port wlio play well are Lewis Mar-
tin. Kevin McCarthy, Harry Irvine,

Joanna Roos and Joseph Weisman.
However, it. is Miss Bergman's show,

fbec.

•lolin (jaliriol llorkman
Ainetic;m Repertory Theatre production

of drama in live scenes liy Henrik lUsen,

Willi translation by i'JVa T,e Gallienne. who
directed, .sums. Mar^'arot \VebKter,. Mi«s
tJallienne, Mctor .Tory. V:rne.«t True.x. Sets

and t-nsUiineH, Paiil Morrtson; niusieat ar-
rangement. T.ehwvan .KniiVe]., At Interna-
tional theatre.. N. :Y., >"ov. U',, $1.20

top., .

.

Mr.<t. Workman ...

Malone.
Mia Itenllieim.
I'Irhart llorkmati. ....

Mr.s. Fanny Wilton. ,

. .^J^lrf^aret Welwter

....clarion Eveaseh

..Kva Le Gallienne
. . .^^'^llianl Windoni

; Mary ..Mice Mftore

John liabriel Borkman. . ... . . . . .Victor .lory

1'"ridn Foldill Ann Jackson
VlihPlm I'OWiil Krnest Truc.-c

For all its flashes of dramatic
strength, and sterling performances
by its cast, this Ibsen revival is still

a dreary dish of Scandinavian smor-
gasbord. Third production in the

current American Repertory Theatre
series. "Jolin Gabriel Borkman" is

too gloomy an exercise for modern
Broadway tastes. It isn't likely to

draw.
The fact that it is played in five

THMKYOU
We wish -fo express our deep apprejciation

to the members of the Producing Gommit-
tee and to the following distinguished artists

for making possible the success of the

thirteenth annual

"NIGHT OF STARS

"

which was presented at Madison Square

Garden, on Tuesday evening, November
12th. 1946

Don Albert

Dave Apollon

Paul Ash
Milton Berle

Ray Bolger
.

Bill Callahan

Robert Chisholm

Perry Como
Diosa Costelio ; :

Eddy Duchin

Stan Fisher

Charles Fredericks

Betty Garrett

"Gypsy Lady" Ensemble

Jon Hall

Liohel Hampton and Orchestra

Harry Hersnfield

Bob Howard
Ink Spots

George Jessel

Lane and Claire

Frances Langford

Charles Loughton •»

Arthur Margetson

Virginia Moyo
Ethel Mermon
Robert Merrill

Vaughn Monroe and the

Moonbeams
"

Dean Murphy
"Park Avenue" Debutantes

Radio City Music Hall

Rockettes

Mary Raye and Naldi
Quentin Reynolds

Mickey Rooney
Roxyettes

Victoria Schools :

Smith and Dale

Leonard Suess

Ed Sullivan

Miguelito Voider

Raymond Walburn
Fred Waring and Glee Club
Jim Wong Troupe
Henny Youngman

MARVIN H. SCHENCK.

Chairman, Producing Committee.

scenes, without an intermission, may
be ijuod artistically in sustaining its

mood, but the scenes are long and
itHionles,^, so tliat, from the practical
side, the straight runthrough only
heightens audience discomfort. It

merely incieases the strain of a
tiilky, draggy play that is full of
bombast and rlietoric, and unrelieved
b.y any light moments.
The play is a sombre character

study of two sisters^ one of whom
married an enibezzler wliorti the
other loved: the embezzler who spent
his davs since relea.se from prison
dreaming of the time he would build
onipiros ajiaiii, and the son who dcr
serls both errant father and embit-
tered .mother for a more pleasant at-

mosphere with his lady-love. Si.sters

bicker with each other over ttie fact
that one married the man and the
other didn't: they quarrel with the
man. who snarls back at thcni, at his
servants, liis friends and his son.

The atmosphere is ugly with re-
proaGhments,
The play gets its flashes of strength

from; thti .picture, that occasionallyj
sc'cps llirough : of tormented beings
trying to .straighten their snarled life

skeins again.' Excellent acting helps
this dramatic efrsct qonsidcrably, but
not enoli'.ih to offset the play's essen-
tial deadweight. The dialog is .fre-

quently stilted and unnatural sound-
ing in these crisp, days.
Redeeining features are the per^

formances. Margaret Webster makes
her ttrsi ART ap^arahco in a . taut
portrayal of the erpbittered! mother..
Eva Le Gallieune is ..excellent, soft
contrast as the sister who lost her
love. Victor .lory is successful in

making the difficult role of the
slightly . mad Borkman . credible.
Ernest Truex does a superlative job
in the minor role of a friend Bork-
man ruthlessly brushes off. William
Windom, Maiy Alice MOore and Ann
Jackson are. good.

, /
Paul Morrison's .sets and costumes

further the 'bleak mood of the piece.
Miss Le Gallionne, as director, does
the best she can with the script that
Miss -Le Gallienno, as translator,
might have trimmed or lightened,

• : Bron.

Plays Out of Town

thica^jo, Nov. 15.

PaiilH flione MiHi Mtt'hHPl *Sh)anti I'cvival
nf (W(»~parl pniSlral coiutHly . by VU'lor
rii>ii*ei't. :Stflrw ButjUy' .'('J)ti'k;,^^rt»:n[iftreH

Aliirjociij (1ates!»n,; (JJoi'ln Slot:y. Wui'^fffU'Pt,'

Srn'ii(.'t'r. Murk UawKoii and lUtbert HhacJile-
((.II. WiyKCMl by JuUn KertntHiy : nuiHlcat ai'-

i';iTiS'ehii'nl, HiiSMell HmiiipU : . book rifvlsloi^,

.lnbn t'pcil llolnr; (1iincc>a; Ti^eodorB Atlol-
plnis; sPttihfta. I'i'iPr Woll': vciral dh'PC'tion.

l'i.tnbroUp OavenpAirl ; foal ihu^h, Micbaol
l,Ufvl>-, OpoiifHl. tit .<>(»^.i,'H HotiHc, C'blcuffO,

Hoy. U. 'iiiv. U.m UH}. . \ :".};;::;:•:'[./

. . ( . . Mui'clft JnihoK
... . J . , . . Nm^y Fi'imklin
\:..'.''.

.

. ..„laItet"^^e.alln
. . . /..HPt.ty

:
Abii lUifM'h

M:)rtb.i Kivima. WnlKoii
..(Jiin'ia l.lnd

Do.reeiv. , . v; , ,
.

Ifi.j-iiU'io. . . . .'...

liMloeri..! . ; . i .>,

^^^lllt^P. , , *

.

ICuihleen . . . . i

,

Xiiilino. .

.

<1re(('Iipn , . . . .

.

Diiino ;liiK*y.

HorgPiurt . . . * .

.

l,t. Karl. .

;

Tiiant'

Wiiv('l. MiUoiov

Syivi

i.. . Mariiirie Grttcsori

.HulKM't simt-klcton
. . . . .flloi'ia Story

. ;. .nobbv Cln.i'lc

. . . . . .>i:M-If DiiWribn

. .Paul Best

Tho Ilav<Mi
\'iul!i Kijbht'i- and .lolintiie . \Valk(M- oro-

ilnclUin of iiiflodrama hy Dennis Hpey in

twt' acta (oiiB fiettin.^). U'catures Melville
i'oupei'. "N'.'ilerle (*osh!Vft. A'iola Kitache.
Qucenie Leonard and the author. Htased
iiy Clarence t>el-\vpnl: .setting. WilUattl N.-
Saulter. ()iiene<l at l'Ia.\-hollye. K. Y., KovV
i;<. 411: U.'M lull

Miss JIarlii

.Mr.s. Hart.
.

,

I'Idmund Durward.,
.\Katha .

Forltts. ....
.\rtliur. C'OOK. . . .

.

(lra<-t' Ktiptview. . . , ,

,

In.w[»ei'tor Itanise.v, .,

tvmatatde MIHpi". . .

.

<.'ort>net'-.'. ... . . . ; . . .

.

. ., .,\"J(ila .Rtiaehe
.JEJUPe.nIe'Ijeon«rd

; . .I^ennis l"(oe.v

... Valej-le <'f>««a**t

.;Melvillfl t'ooper

.KUzit Sxithethiml

..('haflPs Fritiu'is

. . l>arl).v Summpi's
.... I\'an Si'n)i>sofi

"The Haven" is_a murder mystery
.drama not good enough .for Broad-
way. It's a mediocrity that fared so
poorly at tryout that the presenters
hesitated at bi'inging .it in. .

'

It's all enacted in the living room
of an English lodge occupied by an
alleged writer. Joint is suppo.sed to
be flaunted, and when Edmund Dur-
vvard brings in his mail-order bride,
Agatha, she becorttes terrorized at
learning that the former tenant
drowned herself. A woman visitor's

quizzing of Durward indicates that
he was suspected of making away
with a former bride while, aboard
ship in the near east, and she also
worms from the bride that she met
her man through a newspaper ad
For being nosey the visitor is.

bumped off and stuffed into a trunk
in the locked woodshed. It Is feared
that Agatha is also murdered, her
husband's specialty being to wed un-
wary females for their money, but
she turns up and is interrogated by the
coroner, along, with Durward, both
being then su.spected of homicide. At
the finale the latter unwittingly
swigs a lethal drink.

Melville Cooper, who quit "Gypsy
Lady" for "Haven," imparts what
levity there is in the drama, but
there's little chance for fun and he
doesn't appear to exceptional advan-
tage as a criminal lawyer, Dennis
Hoey plays the conniving, murderous
husband; he also adapted the story.
Valerie Cossart is the wife. Queenie
Leonard is rather good as the maid,
Ivan Simpson takes over in the sec-*
ond act as the cross-examiner, and
Viola Roache is the suspicious land-
lady. Ibee.
WithArawn Saturday (16) ajter

five performances:)

llai-un IV.Irif.s. ^^ln 'I'foinit

!
I'ercj' Alifernnii ..Slt|(i;.sl)y:

Antliitli.\* KetnIMe Cooper
.Adoliiliiia. . , . ... . ..... . ... '

'

. . . ..(ohn Ahitnia
lliVnilH>r«-. . . . .... . I.Coi-nell. Wai' Xeil
r'rhnii Balli'tdna'. . . . . ; . . . : . ; ... ..Tanlce Ciof ri

C'ar>tl»In Ljuirent . . . .Toai Pei-kin"--

"Sweethearts'" and Bobby Clark
are not synonymous but that is .iust

what he is to this doctored revival
of 191:5. He biitlesques this con-
fusingly rewritten script of a Pan-
Germanic vogue into salvation with
his . ?any comedy while the rest of
the cast acts as his foil. The girls,

both singing and dancing, in cos-
tumes that do little to showcase pul-

chritude except for a few scattered
occasions, have little chance to hypo
the show. Outside of the old fa-

miliars like "Sweel heart" and "T

Might Be Your Once in A While,"
which at best have only a nostalgic
merit, there is little merit in the
tune line. Outstanding are the ex-
cellent performances.

The first act. in a pstiedo-European
village, unfolds itself for an hour
and a half with so much confusion
that the Cinderella plot gets all

tangled. It is slow and tedious and
kept up only by Clark. Several
times the action works up to a
curtain climax, only to have extran-
eous action insert itself to keep the
act going. 'When the curtain finally

I

does come down there isn't much!
more left to happen.

The second, act, however, opens in
|

an entirely difCcLcnt tempo and in

great contrast to the tiresome first

act. Streamlined, the show loses the
high school production effect and
gets into show btisiiiess. The cos-

tumes. displa.v the gifls, and the ac-

tion quickens to give the talent a

chance to go to town.

The opening scene befbre a

brightly painted curtain backdrop
swi'n,gs with a ballet sequence. of ur-
chin.s mimicking Brussel's society as
it lorgnettes across the stage. The
costuming, is brief and bright, and
the dancing is lively.

Just before the loo.se ends of the
story, are taken care of for the finale,

a rib-splitting rendition of "Pilgrims
of Love" brings the house down. Six
brown - robed monks, including
Clark, chorus through a Series of
verses, encoring repeatedly to bring
a really great laugh into the produc-
tion.

Margaret Spencer has the top
female song assignments but though,
her voice carries well, whether she
sings alone or with the chorus, her
acting is too awkward for the grace
that is required of her role. Mark
Dawson, with a full resonant bari-
tone and a handsome appearance,
handles the male lead well. Mar-
jorie Gateson as the laundress
mother of six daughters who fall for
Clark still maintains the high stand-
ard of her trouping experience.
Good casting also includes Gloria
Story and Robert Shackleton, who
play the parts of a couple of heels
in the number two singing slot.

Paul Best and Anthony Kemble
Cooper do justice to the characterii
zations of two stupid fortune-hunt-
ei\s'. The sophi.sticafed element comes
from ballerina Janice Cioffi.

:.
. Hunt.

liam Warfleld are the top vocalizers
all okay.
Following in the wake of Bettv

Garrett's first-company click, Betty
Kean is on a spot, particularly jn
the "South America, Take It Away"
number, the advance popularity of
which paves the way for great ex-
pectations;. Although she falls: to
reacli the heights in that particular
routine, earlier in the show she set.s
herself solid with a novelty dance,
and her comedy scenes register well!
Others with a finger in this ex-GI

l>ia are John Hurdle,. Tod Cook, Al-
berto Feliciano, Edward Preston,
Plril Walters, Edmund Lyndeck, Bill
Marshall, Clifford Ahlcrt, John Hai-
rington,: Larry Bobbins,. lona Mc-
Kcnzie, Anne Baldwin, Mar.iorie
Carroll. Nina Starkey, Jeanna Bei-
kii),: Hazel Patter.son, Serena., Hall,
Geri Gale, Wayne Lamb. Ray Hamil-
loii, Danny Hector, Tyrone Kearney,
Howa.rd Ludwig, Skip Randall. Sarah
Wilie,. Tina Castle, Helen Moore,
Nancy Eliot, Urnlee Leonardos. Ellen
Kurland. Mary Lou Wallace, Sheila
Reynolds and Lou Amviolo.
As with the original, Robert H.

Gordon has staged this carbon at
breakneck pace. Bone.

I^m in I..<»v«v

.^tenaslia Skuln
eotnecl.v In two
yelKel; miifiic by
<loi7v LIMlah and
J.lUla n Sliapero:
At yee'Hul .\vcviu

Milvc... .........
Xli.slia. . . . .. .

.

Soai T-/.iinl»el. . . .

,

PettMLsiika: . . . ,

,

I^arteniler; ..... ...

^eeliariali . . ..

.Ifti'ob. Dreier.....;
l''a nn.ic.. i .

,

, . ; .

Annip, . .. ...

.Tetmie, . .... . ,. , . ,,

A'ietor. . . ..... . . ^,

I.Hlia..

IMIice Cain
Yolua l'lelzi-1

A liliyilic.Nler

n.

ik production of tniiRlear"
acta. Book by \\'\U\um
Alie Ullslein; lyrics. I»i-

'

Jaool> .lacob.s: dances l»,y

'

settinK^ William .lorOan..'
rheatre, N*. V.: .S:i lop.

. . . .... .Mux lloseiiljlaU:

....... ,.la(>o1> Snfj-yanoff

.Telia /^werlinpc

.. ,. \'ltpe .l>nliri,\v

.... ..lucob Ilimnielslein
... . . . . .. . iMoaea Ked^r
........ Ijiidor. J^rledm.iti
, ,. Aniiio Tlin'mash(*f.''ky

. ; . . ... . . . . .4nne Winter**.
.... . . Anna Teltplt)aum.

. . . .I.eon T.lebKold
... .. ... . .Lilly Ullinna

.MoiTia Tarlo\.sl;.v"

........Menasha .Skulnik
.Mos-e.f li"0(Jef

Shows in Rehearsal
"Love Goes to Press" — Warren

P. Munsell and Herman Bernstein.
"Burlesque" (revival)" Jean Dai-

rymple.
"Street Scene" ^ Dwight D. Wi-

man and Playwrights Co.
"Drums or Peace" Bernard S.

Straus and Roland V. Haas.
"Set 'Em Up, Tony" — Theatre

Comedy Productions (Mack Hil-
liard).

"Land's End"—Paul Feigay.
"The Temporary Mrs. Smith" —

Vinton Preedley.
"Easles Bampant" — JohA C. "Wil-

son.

"Finian's Bainbpw"—Lee SabiUjSQn
and Waller R. Katzell.

"The Biif Two" — Elliott Nugent
and Robert Montgomery.
"No Exit"—Oliver Smith and Her-

man Leviti.

Call M«> Misior
(ROAD COMPANY)

New Haven, Nov. 13.

When the original version of "Call
Me Mister" premiered here at^ the
Shubert last season, the critical com-
munique from this outpost contained
numerous complimentary phrases
such as "entertainment- dynamite. .

.

7-ihgy, production,": etc. The type
form, on that particular ndttce might
well have been kept standing.
Except for a shift in oast names,

comparative evaluation of the, new
production could be recorded on a
ditto machine. While various indi-
vidual talents tluctiiate both up and
dowfi, revue as a whole maintains
the pace and quality of the Original
offerin.g. Itinerant troupe, drew, an
enthusiastic reception which will no
doubt be repeated along the Mn6.
Laugh department is in competent

hands; with Alan Dreeben, Carl
Reiner and Buddy Hackett setting
the pace, and Peter Turgeon, Bill Le
Massena, Avery Wood, Rupert Baron
and Charlene Harris adding substan^-
tial backing. Jerry Ross, Betty
Burge. Bob Fos.se and Marion Niles
head the dance contingent ably, and
Jane Lawrence, Bill Meigs and Wil-

The lower eastside rialto is in a .

considerably brighter condition now
that Menasha Skulnik is back at his

accustomed beat at the Second Ave-
nue theatre in the musical, "I'm in
Love." His name on the marquee is

virtually a guarantee of business, no :

matter what the rest of this 'iTiddish-

language show has to offer.

Fortunately, other ingredients in

this item make for sprightly enters
tainment, even if the book drags the
bottom of the barrel and the pro-
duction is by necessity of the penny-
pinching variety. However, Al5e EH-
stoin's score is s.prightly and support
is okay/ "I'm. in Love" is so designed
that Skulnifc ls onstage at every op--
portunity and is allowed to introduce
many specialties of his own to give
the show its pacing and raison d'etre.

Skulnik is seen as an ex-policeman
who comes into a large inheritance
with the proviso that he marry a
niece of the benefactor. Between
songs, the marriage proves unfortu-

(Continued on page 70)

Attention Producers!

GLOBE THEATRE
BOSTON, MASS.

NOW
AVAILABLE
For All Types of

LEGITIMATE

PLAYS, MUSICALS,

BALLET, ETC.

Larg* Stagi, Fully Equipped

REASONABLE TERMS

W/RE - PHONE - WRITE

E. M. LOEW
260 Tremont St., Bolton 16, Mai*.

Phone HUBbard 4700

THEATRICAL FABRICS
for COSTUMES

DRAPERIES
STAGE CURTAINS

Maharam tuppliet every Fabric need

for leading Broadway production!

and Hollywood >tudio>.

Th« House ot Seme*"

130 Weil 46th Street, New York

CHICAGO LOS ANGELES

6 E. Lake St. 1119 So. L. A. il-
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lIo(IU'.st«r's Strike Ticup

BiK-heslor, N. Y.'s longest period

wiuuiut a daily newspaper, due to

a TvpoKraphical Union strike again.st

the tJaniiett newspapers, the Times-

Union and Ihe Democrat & Chron-

icle had stores and theatres fran-

ticailv trying to reach the public

with "all available: mediums. :,

Local radio stations dropped sus-

taining programs and made avail-

able all possible time to fill the

emergency, giving preference to.

regular customers. The Rochester

Sun -weekly advertising sheet, got

selling' for a nickel, but was handi-

capped by shortage of newsprint.

Some stores printed d^ily lioralds

lianded to customers at the doors

and theatres went to town using

snipe cards and neighborhood news-

papers.

Newspapers generally and radio

:gtations, including the Gannett Co, 's

own WHEG, refused to carry ads

seeking noDrUnion printers to break

the strike. Company's repeated ef-

forts to get out engraved editions

were stymied by other plant unions.

At week's end, the company was
reducing the number of stereotypers

and pressmen standing by, after

firing all engravers for refusing to

handle the .strike editions, but later

the latter were invited to retiu'n.'

Members of the Rochester News-
paper Guild continued on ilie job

and "went through the motions" of

getting out the paper.

The Typos did not picket the

Gannett plants the first week; but

kept a close watch with the intent

Of preventing publication.

Gannett Co.'s publTcation of its
'

tide of the controversy, before the

strike had considerable effect upon
public opinion, but Typos held- that

company welcomed the strike as a
means of saving scarce newsprint,

and that the management's final offer

of $74-479 might have been accepted
: but for the strings attached, re-

nouncing workers' share in company
"profits. •

lyyonsbe u.'-ed in strike handbills,
wrote:, .

. 'v.-^,;.

"Mr. Stern (Record publisher J and
Mr. Say lor (editor) are the men di-
rectly; responsible for my present
position. I was a lawyer Until they
gave me the opportunity to write A
column for their theii-owned N. Y..

Post- Furthermore, when their Post
bu.siness irhproved, they gave me
voluntary " increases and when the
paper began to lose I took a volun-
tary cut,- 1, would be a rank ingrate
if

; I were to issue any statements
aK'aih.st those two men who, m6re
than., ajiy ..others, I. am indebted to
for the column I now write,"

torials antHgonizing the Jewish com-
munity and working cia.ss. Star is
the lop.p.m. .sheet li«:ro.:

Powell -.vill still do play and book
reviev,jng. Its also claimed that a
general sliakeup is likely among all

Star .staffcii.

I SCULLY'S SCRAPBOOK

Time's Tokyo Takeover
Henry Luce, publisher of Time,

Life and Fortune, spent a busy 24
hourg in Tokyo before departing for
the slates after a visit to China and
Japan. .He dined with General Mac-
Arthur at the American Embassy,
and was received by Emperor Hiro-
hito the following afternoon.

Roy Ale^^ander, editor-in-chief of

Time, and Robert Ekon, Washing-
ton representatives for the three
mags, also visited the Emperor. Noel
BusGh, Far East correspondent, also

returned to the states witjh Luce.

i

.Advice to AutboTs
\

Richard Mealand has apparently

;
discoy<?red that ev-en the tribula-
tiyns of a .story editor don't com-
pare witlx (he trayail, of writing a
novel, ilealarid. Who; quit

,as Para*.
inotinl'.s, Coast. story ed a, few: ihonth.*

I

ago to give his all at ,bis .,Fairfi(3ld,

Conn., home, to his book, has for-
warded Vmuctt the following prog-
re.ss report: '

,

"Vv'rit|,ng a novel,' wliich- is what
I rni doing, is like building One of
those., epnnecticut dry stone viralls.

First you: have tis dig a trench three
feet tloop .so that winter

! frost won't
hea\-e the wall back,.into your field

where the
,
rocks came from. Then

you throw rocks into the .hole until

you've reached ground level. You'd
be. amazed how many rocks it takes
to fill the hole. When you're ready
to build/ the wall itself, .you've run
out of rocks and have to go hunting
fop them, all over the place, You:
dig them, you haul theip, you . lift

them into place. You break your
back, and sweat and curse. Some
rocks roir off tiie wall, others fit

very nicely, but e^iery one 6f- theni

Memphis Strike Looms
With negotiations for a new con-

tract at a stalemate, the Newspaper
Guild of Memphis has advised the
Memphis Publishing Co. that its

members will not work after expira-
tion of the present contract Tues-
day (26) unless a new agreement has
been satisfactorily negotiated in the
interim.

Guild lias almost .solid membership
In editorial, business office and ad-
vertising departments of the com-
pany, which publishes the only two
newspapers in the town, the pom-
mereial Appeal and Press-Scimitar.

;
.Negotiations began two months

ago with submission by the local of
demands embodying virtually all

the American Newspaper Guild's
1946 wage program, with top mini-
mum for experienced editorial work-
era at $100 weekly. Management
countered with $60 top offer, as
compared with present $54. Tliis the
Guild flatly rejected. Management
tlien upped the ante to $70 top.
Guild countered Nov. 7 with two
alternate compromise proposals.
Management has not replied to this.

Application of the "no contract,
no work" decision of the Guild,
reached unanimously at beginning of
negotiations and reiterated by over-
whelming majority vole again two
weeks ago, would probably force
Muldown of both papers and leave
Memphis without a daily.

Cbi Ad Lineage Booming:
Amusement ad lineage is booming

in Chi daily papers with niteries

and film houses taking quarter and
half-page ads since lifting of space
restrictions by the dailies.

With the exception of the Tribime.
all papers now carry unlimited
space in all editions. Tribune,
which had restricted amuse adage
in early editions, has now removed
this bar, but still limits the amount
of lineage in the Sunday Trib arid

also limits daily lineage according
to amount previou.sly nsed.

»«<««««« By Frank Scully *********** * ***

Deathan, Texas, Nov. 15.

:

Start, a column with, a name like Hope or Cx-psby and you don't liave to
be good to hold the reader for a "paragTaph or two. But start orie with a
name: like Ed MorteU and you'll find yourself Circulating so far outside
the Audit Bureau of Circulation, pa.s,sersby will think, you're picketing the
Aleutiun.s. - So you'd better.make.it good. .

A V.4R1ETY Mugg Emeritus set me on the trail of thi^ Morrell a few years
'

ago and said his life contained the greatest chase in western literature.
H<J knew I was a sucker for chases. The 'V.M.E. went on to' Writing for
radio and left me to pursue the fugitive without benefit of pursuit planes.
A :siate humane, officer with a ni.ce gold badge but hoping some day to

ma.ke the South v^est Unmounted Police, I finally got niy man. I. got him •

the way Hollywood scoms find their talent. He chased me 150 rniles'and-
caught me unarmed on the fringe of the Mojave Desert. .

.Told that he was the original from which the Humphrey Bogart' char*
acter in "High Sierra" was drawn, r would not have recognized him any-
where. He was tall, slender, with ros.y' cheeks and fine chiseled features. .

Nearing 80, he nevertheless had a nice batch of white hair, but having had
hi.s teeth kicked out 50 .years ago he wore a store .set which clicked as he
talked. Now and then the set shook itself from its tackles, causing hiin to
whistle at crossings as ho talked, but his mind was as sharp as a blue
blade—the razor, not the commercial. He tiad with him a U, S. Govern-

.

ment man, a lend-leaser, on leave from Brazil, Morrell wanted me to pack
up and liead witli thisiri to stake :o:ut fabulous riches in fiajai, Brazil.

Cue: •'Without a Sons"
, He toid me . he,: had; lesirned about the bonan,za from Brassiliiiiti . ^ho had,,,

:

found some Nazis trying to hide out in the wilderness. He thought that
a hundred square miles Could be picked up for a song, but we were:"with-

]. out a song."

I'm no geologist,'' he^ said, 'rm simpl.v a Government economist. But
I saw niilUons ot dollars even with my naked eye. I'd gu^ss $150,000 in
equipment would get it out I wanted Ed to have ii if possible, as I'mIS an effort,

"You work at the wall all day and
]

being shipped to Germany tO: check on the value of Hitler's loot Ed wanted
.into the night. You never knew

|

you to go with: him." :
... :

there were so many:rocks in a wall.
|

Morrell was rarih' to go, but I told him I'd settle for an automobile trip

Ranilaa Vamps Chi Sun
In line with the reorganization

policy of the Marshall Field Chi
Sun, another top: change has been
made. Clem' Randau, business man-
ager of the Sun for the last four

years and before that V.p. of the
United Press, has resigned effective

Jan. 1.

John J. Padulo, for the past .year

assistant business manager, takes

over Randau's position.

Re: Boston Censorship
Book of cartoons anent the citi-

zens of Boston by Francis W. Dalh,
W}th comments by Charles W. Nor-
ton has been published by Little,
«own & Co. O-.e chapter is de-
voted ^to censorship, the text includ-
ing: "Boston comes to full flower
"» the New England Watch and
Vard Society." That group of al-
leged blue noses are censors of
pooks, whereas the licensing clerk
"s supposed to be the blue-penciler
01 shows "although he has no legal
J'/Kht," according to Norton, yet
managers follow his suggestions,"

.put "while he is cleaning up the
Better plays, somebody is dirtying

burlesque show.<! which are
nasty beyond compare, No one can
"inite account for Tt."

. .
Lyons No Iiixraie

i|hiladelphia - Camden Newspaper
^lula, which called strike recently
gainst Philly Record, asked t*on-
"^J J^yons, whose column is syndi-
«Bwd in the Record, to withdraw it,

j^ons replying that his contract
prevented. In reply to a Guild re-
H«est for a supporting statement to

Silurians' 46th Meet
The Silurians, society of veteran

newspapermen, : have ' their 4Cth

semi-annual reunion and dinner at

the N. Y. A. C. Saturday (23). Head-
mg the after dinner orators will be
Oswald Garrison 'Villard, one-time
editor of the N. Y. Post and The
Nation (coincidentally celebrating his

50th anniversary as a .journalist),

and Homer Croy, novelist- and play-

wright.

The award committee, chairmaned
by Bill Orr, of Metro, has aiuiounced

that the annual guerdon for journal-

istic achievement will be presented
to Ward Morehouse, drama man of

the N. Y. Sun, for his "Report on
America," in which he covered 31

states and some 10,000 miles, with-

out missing a single day of publica-

tion with his stories and photos of

the provinces and the people^thereof.
Runjiers-up to receive b6norable

mention will be Brooks Atkinson,

theatre analyst of the N. Y. Times,

and Frederick Woltman, feature

writer of the World-Tely staff. The
dinner, as always, strictly stag and
informal.

,

You try to keep the wall straight

and slightly tapering at the top.

It starts to curve and you have to

go back and tear down parts of it

wliere it went away from the string
line. You want the wall to be so
many feet high and so many feet

long. You begin to wonder why you
ever started such a task. It's killing

you. It has big holes in it where
you, thought you could fill a space:

with one big rock instead of a lot of

small ones. You go back and plug the
holes, and part of the wall falls

! down. So you build it up again.

"You stand off and , look at it

Some of it looics fine, but other parts
are crooked. Better not try to make
it too perfect or the damn thing
might fall again. If it stays up. and
look-s natural to the landscape, and
is reasonably straight, and you've
cleared all the rocks out of your
field, then that's it It's done. At
least you think, it'll last through the

cold, cold wfinter.

"The wall has no name <as yet
but Doubleday & Co. wanted a wall
and I wanted to build one, so I'm
doing it I've hauled 60,000 rocks
so far, and I'm running out of rocks.

From : somewhere I've got to f-nd

40,000 more. My neighbor doesn't

want me to take them out of his

fields, so I've got to get them from
mine. There are no more rocks on
the surface. Maybe if I worK some
more, and sweat some more, an3 dig

a little deeper, I'll eventually find

enough rocks.-

"But my advice is; don't ever

build a Connecticut dry stone wall.

It's too lough, particularly if you've

never built one before . i ^
"

Holt's Terp Tomes
Series' of six l>ooks on famed

dancers is being planned by Holt,

starting with, one on Nijinsky next

month. Second, due about Februar.v,

-will be on Pavlowa, and the third,

scheduled for May, will be about

Isabella Duncan. Remaining three

are not yet definitely set.

Books will consist of photographs

and reprints of articles, mostly from
Dance Index.

Powell Out As Mont'l Ed.

S. Morgan Powell, for many years

editor of The Montreal Daily Star

and its first string legit critic,as well,

i; bowing out of the edit<jrship to

be replaced by George Fergu.son. re-

cently wi*h'. the Winnipeg Free

Press.

Powell, who has ..ever given his

age but is reported way up in the

70's, i.s said to have been ea.sed out

of the editorship due to alleged anti-

labor policies and dubious racial

slant on the Palestine question.

Ferg<Json is well-known for his lib-

eral leanings. , .

Publisher J. W. McConn^U, it is

said, hopes to regain some ot the

ground lost through the Pow«ll edi-

CliATTER
Ik Shuman new managing editor

on Holiday.

Pepe Romero, Mexican newspaper
columjust, gandering Hollywood stu-

dios,. ...

iLeonard Traube has resigned as

eaitor-iii-ehief of The Billboard ef-

fective .Ian. 1.

Lotiis Biancolli. N. Y. World-Tele-

gram music critic, compiling a book

as a concert guide.

Sam Rowland, columnist for Look
mag, in Hollywood to look over the

disk jockey situation.

Alice (Mrs. Frank) Scully due
back on the Gripsholm Dec. 1, after

visiting w'ith her: family in Norway.

I. F. Stone's "Underground to Pal-

e.stine" iBoni & Gaer) to be pub-

lished tomorrow 121) in first edition

of 10.000 copies. Book is dedicated

to the Haganah.
The lead article in the November

i.ssue of Holiday is by Robert B.

Wisfrand, former film columnist on
the Harri.sburg Evening News. The
story describes Santa Fe, N. M.

Sara Welles, who left Parade to

frcelanee. profiles Mexico's .Presi-

dent-elect Aleman in Decenijljer

Render's Scope and co-authored

through the mountains back of Tulare County where for two years, 50
years ago, he and a Civil War major played cops and robbers vvith .so

many posses lialf of them died of exhau.stion.

Their story was as simple as Robin Hood. Homesteaders Were duped
into building towns along the railroad in the San Joaquin Valley. When
the towns showed, a profit the railroad's lawyers moved in, proved the
rancher.s' titles were faulty and gave the pioneers the old heave-ho. :

The dispossessed banded together as the California Outlawis. They lived
in the Sierras and thereafter raided payroll trains of the railroad. They
never touched passengers' purses or mail bags.

Finally caught and jailed, Ed Morrell helped the old major and a guy
named Sontag to escape. For two years they were pursued. The major's
daughter even starred in Frisco in a play around their exploits and sent
money to keep them on the run. In one of the gun battles, Sontag was
killed and Morrell and the major got shot so often their skin looked as if

they had perpetual buck fever. -
,j

' He-.3tissed'.tlic' Boat ":
'.

'

Finally fixed up by friends to sail for South America, they were caught
cn route to Santa Barbara, clinked and sent to solitary, first in Folsom
and then in San Quentin, Morrell was punished in a straitjackct for weeks
at a time. >.

After years in San Quentin he was personally pardoned by a governor
(he hadn't joined the Outlaws -tiU he helped them in their jailbreak) and
became a zealot of prison reform.

Well, he died the other day in the county hospital of Los Angeles and
left me with the saddest Sunday I guess I can remember. I was op the
death watch in fact
Perhaps we should liave gone to Brazil after ail. Ed had a lot of a.sthma

and my inner tubes are hardly live rubber. The U. S. agent ajjsured' us
it was a better climate than California, and it certainly would have been
nice for Ed to see the country his yacht was heading for when the cops
nailed him west of Tulare.

Speeding Up the "Clouds"
The fight to cut 50 minutes out of "TiU the Clouds Roll By" is proof, to

me at lea.st that Metro reads election figures and has realized finally that
the people are in an angry mood and want those elouds rolling by at a
fa.ster rate than they do in Culver City.

That the MGM-P's will ever permit a story to take precedent over pro-
duction and thus get clouds to gallop instead of roll, I doubt Their slogan
still seems to be: "Millions for tribute but not one cent ior di^fense/' -

It's a beautiful tribute to Jerome Kern and possibly a gr«ater tribute to

his arranger. "What was his name again?liie guy Van Heflin played?
You know, the man who had a beautiful child who grew up to be a brat?
Everybody agreed she had very little talent. Did it surprise you that

after .Jerry Kern walked out on her and Van John.son dancing in some
Memphis clipper-^quip that the next time the composer should see her
she's a star at Culver City?
And did you ever see such fa.st swiping of material as went on in the

production numbers? Remember when Jerry Kern sold that swing num^
bcr "How'd You Like to Spoon With Me?" in London: a^d a British com-
po.ser tried to sell an umbrella number and got the brush? Didn't it sur-

prise you to see the umbrellas showing up as a singing-in-the-rain number
in "Clouds"? Any moment I expected to sec Richard Whorf, the director,

doing "Whorf to Buffalo," but I guess, as mild as Jerry Kern was, he
would have walked out on that one. . . ; ::

The picture has so many /stars they must have borrowed some from
Heaven. (They used to claim they had more than Heaven, but -with the
current political trend to the right they're getting more conservative.

)

June Allyson, Lucille Bremer, Judy Garland, Kathryn Grayson, Lena
Horn, Angela Laasbury, Dinah Shore, Virginia O'Brien, Mary Nash, Van

:

Heflin, Van Johnson, Tony Martin, Frank Sinatra and Robert Walker ate
listed, but I found one th.it was unlisted.

^ A .Star Is Missed
Remember when Jerry Kern is getting off the train at Pasadena and

autographers are surrounding a gal at the right? Well, that was Esther
Williams. Maybe at that time she was only a swimming champ and Metro
wanted to keep her in character to pre.setve a :semblance of historical

unity to all the sentimental smoke which was getting into everybody's eyes.

But it is a beautiful picture and the music behind the palms is authentic
Kern, which is as beautiful as a Christmas card. So it realiy belongs in

the Music Hall at Christmas time.

It will help the Democrats (of which Jerry hiraself was one) to forget;

Two years: Before the "Bl«iw"

Any abu.se dead a Century finds Hollywood eloquent, as it ts in "Two
Years Before the Ma.st,'- and' )f .^we live long enough we jvill: find ahu.ses

Opportunities in Brazil" with Bert J current today exposed with equal .skill. But^ just as Dana and Morrell
' " found publishers \<'illing to brave pres.si)re groups, so you -will rarfely find-:

pi'oducer.s willing to defy them.
•Ma.st" (called "Two Years Before the Camera" aroilnd the Par lot) is

the perfect propaganda picture. It is entertaining, it ptill?.n^

shades no characters. :.S . :
-

-.^
' ;' j'-v::'.-' i

In fact I think Howard da Silva's portrayal of Captain i'ranCi.'5 lt>omi>$^^^

Ls the best of a righteous loiit t have ever seem Albert Di^^

Donlevy, William Bendix ' and -seyeral others are excellent, but da Silya is

magnifique—in a stinking sort of way.
But "Mast" ar! a sea story is several cuts below Thomas Broadhurst'i

"Blow the Man Down." It drags in a senorita by her bodice, -whereas

"Blow" makes on* gal in a shipload of seamen part of the voyage from
lUe moment it leaves London,

Brilier
:..
:in January international

Digest.

: Canadian .concert harpist Winifred

Bambrick :wlio deviated from reci-

taLs to barn.storm through: Europe

•and South America for three years

before the war, with, a circus revue,

j
authored "Keller's Continental

,
Re-

' vue." published last week by Hough-

ton Mifflin, which in effect is based

on her experiences. Author resides

in Montreal where she plans to re-

sume .her career as a harpist
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JAMES J. WAIiKEB
James J. Walker, 65, former

mayor of New York City, song-
writer, and recently president ai

Majestic Records, died Nov. 18 in

tha Doctor's Hospital, N. Y.

While his body lay in Campbell's
Funeral ChSpel, hundreds at New
Yorkers lined the sidewalk outside

to pay their last respects to one of

the city's most colorful personalities.

All profes-sions were represented—
songwriters, Broadway showpeople,
prize-flghtevs. lawyers, policemen
and politicians.

Funeral services will 1»e held at

10:30 a: m. In St. Patrick's Cathedral
tomorrow (Thurs.). Rev. Richard

Kehoe, director : of the Alfred E.

Smith Memorial Foundation and
personal friend of the deceased, will,

be celebrant of the solemn requiem
mass.
Further details on page 2.

DONALD MEEK
Donald Meek, 66, veteran stage

and screen actor, died Nov. 18 at

Hollywood hospital of acute leuke-

mia. Meek was taken to the hos-

pital a week ago with a heart at-

tack, having still several scenes to

finish in Robert Raskin's "Magic
Town." Script will be rewritten so

that the actor's completed scenes
will remain in the picture.

Born in Glasgow, Scotland, Meek
started his stage career at the age
of eight, with Sir Henry Irving with
whom he appeared .for a number of

years. He was on both the British

and Australian stage befoi'e coming
to the U. S. in 1912. Until 1931,

when he trekked to Hollywood for

illm work, he was a well known
figure of Broadway where he ac-

quired a reputation as a comedian.

During his stage career, the actor

played more than 800 roles. On the
screen. Meek was known lor his

comedy and had more than 100 pjc-

tures to his credit. Among them are

"Barnacle Bill," "The Feminine
Touch,?' "Seven Sweethearts," "The
Keeper of the Flame," 'Air Raid
Wardens," "Bathing Beauty," and
"Colonel Effingham's Raid." "Magic

Retablo de Mae.se Pedro, ^' died Nov.
14 at Alta Gracia in the Pi-ovince of

Cordoba, Argentina.
Born in Cadiz, Spain, de: Falla

studied music at the Madrid Con-
servatory and composed sseveral

minor compositions before going to

Paris in 1907. There his work won
the attention of critics and lie moved
in the same circle as the French
composers Debujssy, Ravel and Paul
Dukas, Returning to Spain in 1922,

he left his native land shortly be-

fore the war and for the past five

years had lived in the Argentine.

IIEINBICH GEORGE
Heiiirich George, 53, German film

and legit actor, died Sept. 27 in a
Soviet internment camp in Russia,

according to word received in Ber-
lin, Nov. 12. Suspected of Nazi: sym-
pathies, he was seized by the Rus?
sians in September, 1945. '

Prior to the rise of Hiiler; George
was active in legit productions put
on by Erwin Piscator at the Nollen-
dorf theatre, Berlin. However, in

1933, he is reported to have switched
his allegiance to the Nazis. During
his internment in Russia earlier this

year, George was said to have par-
ticipated in Soviet camp shows, >

His widow, Bertlia 'Drews, sur-
vives, .

IN MEMORIAM

LORENZ HART
(Nov«mbtr 22, 1943)

TEDDY HART

Town" was his first picture in nearly

a year.

He is survived by his widow who
will take the body to Denver for in-

terment in family vault.

HENRY KESSLER
Henry Kessler, 78. former -light

opera star and one, of the earliest

recording artists, died Nov. 14 at

his home in Hollywood after a long
illness.

Half a century ago Kessler re-

corded songs on wax cylinders . for

Edison, meanwhile -singing with
traveling vaudeville shows. Later
he toured as a light opera tenor in

"The MikadOi" "Pinafore" and other
Gilbert and Sullivan works. His last

appearance on the operetta' stage
was in "The Student Prince." He
had been I living in retirement in

Hollywood since 1929.

merce in N. Y. He retired from
activa work about IS years ago,: go-

ing to live on the Coast in 1933.
'

Survived by two sons, Marty, man-
ager of Grauman's Egyptian theatre,

Hollywood, and Charlie, owner of

Pacific Coast KLM Co.

ROBERT KENNEDY
Robert Kennedy, 52. of the Para-

mount studio police department,

died in Hollywood Nov. 7. Survived
by widow and 14-,year-old daughter.

CARL P< BETBAM
Carl F. Betram, 43. pianist, died

in Omaha, Nov: 9 where he had
been appearing with Dave Prit-

chard's orch. Betram, a native Chi-
cagoan, had been with traveling
bands for the past 27 years.

Surviving are his widow, a

daughter, a son, and liis another.

SCOTT MATTRAW
Scott Mattraw, 66, stage :and screen

actor, died Nov. 9 at his home in

Hollywood after a long illness.

He had appeared in more than
500 pictures until forced to retire by
tailing health several years ago.

FRED C. ZEERS
Fred C. Zeers, 51. retired actor and

casting director at Metro, died of in-

juries suffered when he was as-

saulted by bandits early last Satur*
day morning in Hollywood. >

Father, 75, of Jack Mclnerney,
N. Y. Paramount theatre ad-pub-
licity head, died in Miami, Fla., Nov.
13, while on a visit there. Burial
was in N. Yi Monday (18).

EVELYN F. GO.SNEL^^
Evelyn F. Gosnell, 51, retired

legit comedienne who starred in '"Up

in Mabel's Room" in 1919, died Nov.
11 of injuries sustained in a fall at

her home in New York.

Born in Illinois, Miss Gosnell also

had roles in scuh productions of the
1920's as "Naughty Cinderella" and
"Ladies' Night." In recent years
she had engaged in truck farming
near Westport, Conn,, and in 1941

returned to New York, wliere she
bought a rooming house.

JfAMES KENDIS
James Kendis, 63, vet songwriter

who collaborated on such hits as

"I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles," and
"If I Had My Way," died of a heart
attack Nov. 15 at his home in

Jamaica, L. I. He had been in failing

health for several years.

A prolific writer, Kendis had also

written dozens of other songs in-

cluding -'Feather Your Nest," "When
I Walk, I Always Walk with Billy,"

"Come Out of 'the Kitchen, Mari-
anne," "I Know What It Means to

be Lonesome" and "Let It Rain."
However none of them ever
achieved the success of "Bubbles"
and "If 1 Had My Way." Sheet
sales on the- former are esti-

mated to have exceeded 3,000,000
copies since written in 1919 along
with a possible sale of 5,000,000 re-

cordings. "Had My Way," written
: in 1913, has long been a standard
and a lew years ago was revived
to enjoy renewed success.

Borii in St. Paul, Kendis spent bis

early childhood in Philadelphia and
came to New York around the turn
of the century; A. few years later he
joined the mechanical depaitment of

the N. Y. World. However his real

interest was songwriting and in 1904

went to work for Jerome H. Remick
: & Co. as a staff writer. There he
teamed with Herman Paley writing

such tunes _ as "Everybody Gives
Me Good Advice'' and "Good as

Gold." In 1906 they piartnered their

own publishing firm which event-

ually was absorbed by other music
pubs.

: Interment ^vas in Philadelphia. His

widow, Lillian, survives.

MANUEL DE FALLA
Manuel de Falla, 69, composer who

wrote such works as the .ballets

"The Three Cornered Hat" and
"Love tlie Magician" as well as the

operas "La Vida Breve" and "H

GARY GRAY
William McCune, 44, night club,

vaude and circus entertainer lor the
last 35 years, known professionally
as Gary Gray, died Nov. 14 in Pitts-

burgh.
Gray's last engagement was at

Don Metz' Club Casino, Pittsburgh,
where he worked for two solid

years. He made his stage debut early
in life with his parents in a vaude
act known as the McCune Trio and
later was in many Shubert musicals
before going on his own as a single.

CHARLES MACDONA
Charles Macdona, 8(i, actor and

manager who made his debut in

Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1884, died
Nov. 15 at hLs home in Brighton,
England.
Native ol Dublin, Macdona, who

for m^ny years was active as a man-
ager of legit productions, was also

noted for forming the Macdona
Players in 1921, a repertory com-
pany which specialized in plays of
George Bernard Shaw.

GEORGE C'HUPA
George Chupa, 23, of Shea circuit

managerial staff in Zanesville, O.,

died in that city last week as a
result of compiieations following a
major operation. Chupa had been
assistant manager of Orpheum in
McKees Rocks,-just oiitside of Pitts-
burgh, and was recently transferred
to Zanesville, He leaves his widow
and a year-old child.

Body was reiurned to Pittsburgh
for burial.

SAM SCHWARTZ
Sam .Schwartz, 76, pioneer film

exhibitor, died in Los Angeles Sat-
urday (16) of a heart attack, fol-

lowing lengthy illness from a ner-
vous ailment.

^ He was one of the: first exhibitors

m America, opening a nickelodeon
in Harlem in 1907 concurrently with
Marcus Loew. He headed his own
circuit of theatres m the east at

one time, and was treasurer of the

Theatre Owners Chamber of Com.'

Father, 74, of Archie Fineman,
partner in Shapiro-Fineman indie
theatre circuit, died at his home in

Pittsburgh last week.

Jimmy Walker
Continued from page 2

skeleton key to the city (the town
was dead) and run back up the steps

to his office. That got hhn the repu
tation of being a "fast stepper.'

Sometimes to break the monotony he
would parade with his guests down
Broadway, where the people would
wait at the windows of office build

ings ready to throw phone books at

him. But Jimmy was usually late,

so by the time he would appear the
people, through nervousness, had
torn up the phone books and just

threw the tiny pieces of paper. Thus
the Confetti Shower was born. He
worked very hard as a Mayor--was
very conscientions. As mayor he
never went to fires, but never failed

answering a three-alarm from a pal.

Jimmy was a swell dresser and
looked like his clothes were poured
on him and vice versa. He was a

good dresser on and off. not like ac
tors, who dress well >'ort and on,"
according to their season. Once
Jimmy played in a Lambs' Gambol
and was the hit of the show. He ad
libbed' with political double-talk,

and the other actors couldn't under^

stand him.

He then became in the cloak and
suit business what Judge Landis
used to be to baseball and Will Hays
to pictures. When Jimmy was .a

politician he used to buttonhole a
guy for his vote, but when he was
the head of the union he button
holed you just to make sure it was
TJriion-Made. When he first left law
school he would try law.suits for

clucks; with this job he became a
cluck and suiter. He then became
the head of Majestic Record.s . , . so

his friends could needle him.
Jimmy had been dinnered, break

fasted and suppered more than any
other man in the world. He was
the greatest after-dinner .speaker in

America. He had a gleam in his

voice and a changeles.s sincerity.

Through the clearness of his logic,

the keenness of his wit, the power of
his appeal, and the magnetism of
his personality he swayed his

audiences: as the storm bends the
branches of the forest. In his laughs
tcr there was logic, in his wit wis-
dom, and in his humor philanthropy.
His wit was always kind; the flower
goes witli the thorn. The targets of
his wit made not enemies but ad-
mirers. He painted pictures with
words. He was a sculptor in speech,
changing stones to statues.

But his friends will alway.s love
Jimmy more far his kindiies.-5 and
loyalty than for his genius. We loved
him lor his fine mind and deep, gen-
uine sentiment. We liked him because
he loved like a woman, played like a
child and hoped like a Saint.

O'Leary was just a champion
walker, but THIS Walker w>as an all-

around champ. For TOPS, , there

was Jimmyl . . .

Plays Abroad
asss Continued from page 6fi

Der ilimmH Wnriot
Himmel Wartet" ("Heaven Waits"),

the play represents an important
contribution to the growing XJ. S..

dramatic prestige here. Along with

current production o£ "Mouring Be-

comes Electra," at the Burgthealvc,

it goes far to dispel Nazi-nurtured

impression which most Hollywood

films: have not disturbed, tliat Amer-
ica is a land of gangsters and jitter-

bugs very light on culture or deep

thinking.

Bassermann, playing and looking a
robust 80, seemed a lot better suited
to the Gramps role than to "Master
Builder'' as seen in Zurich where the
old gentleman, although always mas-
ter- of the stage, seemed quite un-
suited to part of a 50-year-old ro-
mantic philosopher with a pair ol
sexy turn-of-the-century sweater
girls stuck on him. Else Bassermann
lent charm and the right degree of
wistful sweetness to Granny. Hans
Frank (not to be confused with the
late Nuremberg cliaracter of the
same name) did a malevolently
suave job as Mr. Brink. Dorothea
Nell's contribution as the poison-
ous Aunt Demmy was a fine job.

The smaller roles were perfectly
done with types often seeming
more American than European, a
locally difficult feat of casting and
direction. To one who saw "Time"
in its original New York incarnation
and found it less than stimulating
entertainment, this Viennese reprise
seemed to have a greater life and
warmth of humor than the original.

Bassermanns will again present
the Ibsen play here before moving
on to Berlin. Some talk ol their
playing a German language film role
at local Sievering (US) studios, but
as yet unsettled. Isro.

\mh Cliassenrs D'linages
('The Picture Hunters'lT

Paris, Nov. 19.
Ajidi^e: Mouezy-Eon and . Benolst-lieon

Deutaoh production of musicai cflmcdy- in
two Q.<-ta (15 scenes). DlrectetJ by, EmUe
Couv6la,ire. Book by Mouezy-Kon,

:
Score

by Roger Duniaa and (Jeoi-ses Viin Parya;
lyrics of songs by Jeun iltmse. Stars Fer-
n.andel;. features TjeJJtelly. J; Coi7.eilu. Sidu
R'omy, Sabine Andre.. At Cbatelel. Paris.
Mod^este . .. . . Vi , . . ...v. . .Kernandel
Otto. v. .J. Coize.'iu

Albert I.e.'steny

<3erniain. .Sabine Andre
heilab 1 .SiUiT Kemy
Josel^h .Leblond
.Tacques Btillin

Orlandt . : , > .Oudl
MInolescu ....'M"i;p»u
Tayinop . .%'mla
Morton. . .Alarcel Stredon
.Tamcss ..... ........ ..... Ilerlie

A.Ki/.a. ....... .... ........ . . .Beatrix MarleU
'J'ou-Tou-Kongf.. ....... .. .... .Georges Hcey
I.i-Po-ChartK. . ............ i ..... . .Sam Max
Beggar Vildor
rorter Kismo
Announcer. . . . Simone Vetfy
Tbo Bogs -. . . .(Jeorgpa De.snioulliis

Aci'obatic dimces b.y Kvelyne Cordonhiei-
and Helene F.emy. Hancers: Mlssen Hu-
bert. Volfsin. C'oenca. Jjnuvr;iy, Andre,
l.'tenret, and line of 1L*; 15, models; 12. boys;
C'haletet ballet school nC 1i! small girls.

This is the kind of offering that
made the Chatelet famous in the old
days and, with Fernandel heading
the cast, this promises heavy return.s

from the masses. Except for vaude
dates:, Fernandel had not been on the
stage for a long time and the follow-
ing he built up with pictures is all

the more anxious to see. him in the
flesh.

The production is a big one. The
cast is large, and with supers, there
are well over 100 people on stage at
times. Four of the scenes are set in
full, requiring 15 stage hands, and
the unsophisticated public is pleased
with the lighting effects, costumes,
dances and music. The score is

played by 25 musicians in the pit,

batoned by Gabriel Diot.

Theme of the show is the old
"Ai'ound the World" gag already
popularized by Jules 'Verne. But this
time it introduces Fernandel as a
Paris barman who turns cameraman
to win a $500,000 prize offered by a
Hollywood newsreel magnate to the
first man to bring him clips of the
harem of an Indian maharaja. of a
ghost haunting a Scotland castle,
and of a well-known Chinese bandit.
Result is, besides minor scenes in
between for short sketches, the pro-
duction features a big harem se-
quence, a Chinese market scene
.somewhat inspired by the current
Folies, Bergere sock, an important
cabaret scene permitting the acro-
batic dancers to do their specialty
effectively, and a Hollywood studio
scene where comedian Fernandel,
disguised as a femme star, knocks
them cold.

The harem scene, which includes
a fountain with real water, is built
on comedy and dance, without nu-
dity. The Chinese sequence, with
part of the mob carrying paper lan-
terns, is lighted by floods, while a
fireworks display is obtained via mo-
tion pictures throvni on a screen
from backstage. Other special ef-
fects include the use of black light
on specially prepared materital on
the dark stage.

Fernandel, whose toothy grift has
made him a national character, gives
a performance which delights the

audience.. He is on stage practicallv
the whole time with a lot of bro.-id
comedy. He also has several sonn,
pressed by the Gramophone Com!
pany, which ai-e not likelv to become
as popular as those he plugged in
pictures. The play's score is fair, but
without any tune likely to remain
Fernandel's two biggest appearances
as a comedian arc in the Scottish
castle, when - dressed in kilts, he
chases a ghost in trick scenery, and
later when he appears on a Hollv-
wood studio set in the role of Mar-
guerite Gauthier and is thrown out
for masquerading as a woman.

Lestelly, wlio does his assistant,
comes in for some warbling and gets
a big hand. They are well supported
by Sido Bamy and Sabine Andre
The costumes, are good. In one

short scene, the only one that takes
place before the curtain during a
change of set, masks are used to in-
troduce such Hollywood people as
Charlie

.

Chaplin and Laurel and
Hardy. ., .

The best dance number, apart from
the acrobatic specialties by Evelyiia
Cordonnler and Helen Remy who
both stop the show, is that of the
young girls of the Chatelet ballet
school.

The pace is somewhat slowed down
by blackouts between every change-
of set, but the unsophisticated audi-
ences do not seem to mind. Maxi.

Yiddish Play
is; Continued from page 6S

nate, and Skulnik is free to go back
to one of his former loves.
One of the unfortunate aspects oE

the show is that Skulnik has spread
himself too thin. As producer, di-
rector and star of this show, it seems
that he's taken on too much, and
under such circumstances could only
allow optimum effects fori his own
spots. Result is that the show comes
to life only when he's onstage-^
which apparently is plenty okay with
this sector's theatregoers.

In support Yetta Zwerling, vet
comedienne, provides - some laugh-
provoking moments as the harridan
who won't relinqiii.=h Skulnik de-
spite his marriage to another. Per-
lormance is in a highly commercial
vein and good for some boff mo-
ments. Romantics are by Leon Lieb-
gold, Anne Winters, Lilly Lilliana and
Jacob Sussanoff, with other main
support from Max Rosenblatt, Vitee
Dubrow, Moses Feder, Annie Thoma-
shefsky, ^and Anna Teitelbaum,
While locale of the .story is in

N. Y., the production numbers make
some hardly explicable trips to Mex-
ico, Hungary and other parts of the
world. Consequently, the show
moves, but gets nowhere witlioiit

Skulnik. Jose,

MARRIAGES
Barbara Dagmar Roberts to Ken-

neth E. Hallam, New York. Nov. 9,

Bride is publicity writer . for USQ
Camp iSbows; groom is writer-pub-
licist. .

,'
; ^

'

Maxine Marx to James H. Culhane,
Beverly Hills, Nov. 15. Bride is a

screen actress and daughter of Chico

Marx; groom is a film producer.

Esperanza M. Espino to Hilario P.

Saldana, recently in San Antonio,

Bride is Mexican stage actress.

Lucille Darracq to Henry Viscai'di,

N. Y., Sat. (16). Bride is in Mutual'*

research dejit.; groom with MBS
sales service,

Janet Russell to Allan Hersholt,

Hollywood, Nov. 8. Groom is pub-
licist and son of Jean Hersholt.

Con>iie Sitomer to Ted Ashley,

New York, Nov. 17. Bride is with

International Theatrical: and Tele-

vision, groom is in the radio dep*.

of the .William Morris agency.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Colin,

daughter. Far Rockaway, N. Y., last

week, i'ather is film critic of the

Brooklyn Eagle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gaines, daugh-

ter. New York, Nov. 13. Father i»

program director for international

broadcast division of State dept.;

mother is press agent, O/.zie Gaine-s.

Mr. -and Mrs. J. Walter Morgan,

daughter, Los Angeles, Nov. 14«

Mother is Sugar Geise, nitery en-

tertainer,-- ,

-.„-.- :.:

Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Evans,

daughter, Kansas City, Nov, 8.

Father is sales rep fof Station

KCMO, in that city.'

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rose, son,

Hollywood, Nov. VI. Father is •

literary agent. .

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kelly, twin

.sons, Pittsburgh, Nov. 13. Father is

an announcer at WJAS.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Steven, son,

Hollywood, Nov. 12. Fatlier is a'v

advertising executive at Universal-

International.
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Broadway
' Charlie Einfeld due east next

week. ji-
Nat Dorfman now handUng A

Flag Is Born." .
..

Alan Kent, the radio jingler.Jipli-

jjiving in Bermuda.

Ben Rttberts, of Equity's office, out

of hospital. Ben Carver has Joined

the staff.

Trvinfi Lazar, Eagle-Lion veepee,

east next week . for the "Chris-

topher Blake" premiere.

Catholic Actors Guild's annual

dance and show to be held at Hotel

plaija Friday (22).

Johnnie Walker, co-producer of

"The Haven," taken quite ill on the

evening of the debut.

Gertrude Bromberg, pa. on Chi-

rafio's "State of the Union" co., in

N Y, on biz past weekend.

Vet theatreman Bish Lenihan's

fUuiEhter, Mary Jane, in the N. Y.

office of 20th-Fox. her first job.

Ned Armstrong has joined Dick
Maney's press staff, Jooss ballet be-

ing his first publicity assignment.

Harry Fromkcs mulling organiza-

ticin of a "E'ricnds of Jazz" group,

similar in aims and setup to the

longhair ' New Friends of Music."

James F. GilUispie, southern rep

for 20th, in town with bunch of At-

lanta newspapermen for premiere of

."Razor's Edge."

Paul Radin, Coast rep of Buchanan
ad agency, returned to Hollywood
over the ^A'eekend after 10 days on
combined personal and business trip

east.

Hal Wall is, while waiting in the
east to address Nobel dinner Dec. 10

is leaving today (Wednesday) on-

a

vacation in Miami Beach with pard-
ner Joe Hazen*

Deborah Kerr slated to arrive from
London next Tuesday (26) and will

leave immediately for the Coast to

co-star with Clark Gable in Metro's
"Hucksters."

Ethel Merman's under.study in

"Annie Get Your Gun," Marjorie
Knapp, relea.fed Irom -a run-of-the-
play contract to sign a term pact
with Columbia.

Annual benefit show for the Police
Athletic League set for Madison
Square Garden Dec. 9, Charles C.
Moskowitz and Jaanes Sauter co-
chairmanning the activities.

Eleanor Lambert (Mrs. Seymour
Berkson) quickied to the Coast for
Coty'S Hollywood premiere to meet
board chairman Grover Whalen
there. She's p.a. for the perfumerie.

William Wyler, Liberty Films
pard who recently completed meg-
ging Goldwyn's "Best Years ot Our
Lives," cocktail-partyed at 21 yester-
day iTues.) by RKO, Liberty's dis-
trib.

Benny Goodman and friends host-
ing Ted Husing at a testimonial din-
ner at the .400 Club next Tuesday as
a tribute to the former sports an-
nouncer on his new WHN platter
jockey stint.

• Wflrd Morehouse given Silurian
19W award for best editorial achieve-
ment by N. Y. newspaperman for
his articles on the American way oC
life. Brooks Atkinson and Frederick
Woltman got honorable mention.

In announcing birth of daughter
to the William Eshbaughs last week,
Ins brother Ted's name was inad-
vertently reported as father. Latter
IS prcz of Eshbaugh Studios, while
father is veepee of same outfit.
One Broadway romance was sad-

dened by the death of Jimmy Walker
Monday (18). He was to have been
the be.sf man for the wedding of
Jack O'Brian, amusement columnist
lor the Associated Press, and \\\c

daughter of the late Jimmy Johnston,
sports promoter, whose godfather
was the late ex-N.Y.C. mayor.
American Academy of Arts & Let-

ters awarding merit citations to
.

gelen Hayes (drama), Leonard
™"*stein (music). Mary Margaret
McBride (radio). Dec. 3, Also in-
cJuding in its fifth annual exhibition
Mmday (24) painting of Miss Hayes,
Vliss McBride, Bern.stein, June Ha-
voc and Harry Hershficld and bust
of Canada Lee, .

formerly •with Shep Fields, into
Herman Middleman's new band.
Martin Blank, of NSS, on job

again after being hospitalized . for
fractured skull suffered in a fall.

Lyle Page has resigned, as pro-
ducer of chorus numbers

, at Casino,
with Jack Montgomery taking over.

Skip Strahl's band, with Lenny
Martin and KinSers .3 on vocals, have
made a couple of sides for Emerald
Records.
Old George Sharp stock scenery,

which has been piled up backstage
at Barry 15 years, taken by Carne-
gieTech drama school.
Marc Ballero. Park Avenue Deb.s,

True and Trudy Wilkins and Bill
Mundy's orch make up Vogue Ter-
race show.
Swoger, the magician, back in ac-

tion again after four and a half years
of service in the Pacific.

Dozen Russian woif hounds, as-

sembled and trained here, have been
sent to Washington to go into "Ice-

Capades" number.
Jerry Lynn quitting dancing to be-

come a designer and maker of stage
costume.s.
Bob Garter. Nixon Cafe singer and

m.c, has had his Sunday evening
Suppertime program on KDKA re-_

pacted tor 26 weeks.
Scott Davis went into Mae West's

"Come On Up" here, replacing Peter
Dunne.
Carnegie Tech drama school's sec-

ond show of the season, now playing,

is Shaw's "Saint Joan.". •

London

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

ii,.,'"'"''^,
Wallach in town beating

^\ for "Blossom Time."
,
i^ul Rossini back In town to head-

line new show at Villa Madrid.

ti,™
Mask and Wig Club re-

'urns to tp^yj^ ^ j.^^, ^, j,^!^ ^ .^^

nve years. •

Si Stehihauser, wife of the
i'laio editor, planed to Hot Springs™r a, month.
Johnny Harris away on 10-day trip

WashingTon.'''
^''^""eneld, Mass.. and

fri^" Hai'vey, talent agent, home
«fte^ checkup!"''
DeMarcos' dance recital at Syria

i;i°|*l"e,"ext week cancelled because
"'..Sally's illness,

...
""^l^ihoma!" slotted for three-

Wi f'*^*"""" engagement at Nixon
neginning Dec. 23

Green-RalDh Harrison eon-

m;L?'''"}?'?"°" Tommy Dorsey at
Mosque th s week called off.

• floni ? S'''"!"'
formerly of the Gar-

npSf .l"-^".";
Manager Bob Taylor's

"^^i' assistant at the Senator,
JMC-L,! Joe Negri, local -guitarist

« Chicago
Raymond Massey and wife in for

a few days visit.

Ralph Berger with wri.st in a sling

after breaking it at handball.
"Apple of His Eye" with Walter

Huston into the Erlanger Dec. 23.

Willie Howard will soon publish

his autobiography, "Forty Year.s of

Laughter."
Gertrude Lawrence In "Pygmalion"

replacing "Dream Girl'' at the Sel..

wyn Dec. 2.

Premier of Ginger Roger's "Mag-
nificent DoU" set for the Palace thea-

tre Nov. 21.

"Song of Norway" with N, Y. cast

replaces "Follow the Girls" at the

Shubert Dec. 3.

Desire Defaw. conductor of the

Chicago Symphony, oft to Canada for

10-day vacation.
Amali& Aguilar, Latin hatwave at

the Latin Quarter, signed with Cal-
deron films of Mexico City after

her date ends here.
Joe E. Jacob.son lining up Lena

Horne, Tony Martin, . and Danny
Thomas for the Chez Paree after

the first of the year.

J'ulie Pfeiffer. Chi producer, will

bring ''Front Page" here early in

.January. Dickering, with Otto
Kruger and Brian Donlevy for; the
lead. . ; . .

Frank Sinatra flying In to be with
Phil Regan, Bobby Breen, Willie
Shore, Gertrude Niesen, and Joe El.

Brown at the Dr. Jerome D. Solo-
mon memorial dinner.

Dublin
Comedian Mike NoUin named sec-

retary of Iriiih E)quity.
Violinist Mischa Elman 'inked for

spring concert at Theatre Royal.
Vera Cospary's "Laura" doing good

biz with Longford Productions at

the Gate.
Violinist John Creighton Murray,

here from U. S. to make European
debut at Capitol this month.
Abbey theatre's all-time record-

breaker, "The Righteous Are Bold,"
finishes a 17-week run this month..
Actor Jack McGarvey turns play-

wright with "Remote Control" re-
cently staged in Letterkenriy, County
Donegal.

Abbe.yite F. J. McCormick back
from .£)enham film studios returns
to Abbey stage on Nov. 18 for role
in M. J. MoUoy's "Visiting House."
Sean O'Casey's '"The Plough and

the Stars" banned as -an
,

entry/ for
Father Mathew Drama Contest in

Cork by organizing committee.
Paramount reported dickering for

rights of Sigerson, Clifford's "The,
Great Pacificator,'' story of Daniel
O'Connell. famed 19th century Irish

leader.

San Francisco
By Ted Friend

Howard and Helen Benedict in

town..-

Milton Samuel doing the seven
hills.

Frank Samuels, sales, manager for
ABC's We.stein divi.iion, back to

Hollywood following visit with local

officials.

John El wood, host at Ten Year
Club luncheon at Palace for Frank
E. Mullen, veepee and gt'neral man-
ager of NBC here visiting,

Arthur B. ;,Gledit7..<:eh directing
"Ladies in Retirement" for Theatre
Arts Colony^

Mark Hopkins to serve fashion

luncheon at the Top of the Mark
starting in January,

Sam Miller and Irving Ackerman
have opened Cotlee Dan's.

,
Farnsworth Fowle. CBS foreign

newsman, in town; ditto Roy Dunlap
of NBC en route to Shanghai.
Allen Jones in to vi.sit with wife.

Irene Herveyi starring in "Stale of

the Union,'} at the Curran.

Simone wields the stick for Am-
brcse's band, at Giro's club, during
the maestro's trip in America.
Group of ex-Service actors has

leased the Granville theatre, Wal-
ham Green, and will produce plays.

Basil Radford ill, with his part in
Benn Levy's successful play, "Clut-
terbuck," at Wyndhams' theatve^
taken by Ronald Ward.
Ralph Lynn has a new play, as yet

untitled, to replace "Is Your Honey-
moon Necessary," now in third vear
at Duke of York's theatre.
Moss Empires shortly will make an

issue of $4,000,000 of 314% shares at
par for purpose of acquiring the
vaudeville theatres in J. Arthur
Rank's General Theatres Corp.
The London Theatrecraft Workers'

Union, formed a week a.sjo, and not
affiliated to the Trade Union Con-
gress, has been abandoned because
of opposition from other unions and
theatre managers,
Henry Arthur Jones' play "Mrs.

Dane's Defence," last revived in 1912,
is to be revived again. Mary Ellis
will head cast. , Show comes' to the
Embas.sy, Swi.ss Cottage, late this
month and it may reach West End.
While over here, Elsa Shelley,

author of London's mcst succes.sful
play in years, "Pick-Up Gill." gave
a luncheon ;to the cast. Show will
have another touring company next
year, making two on road and one
m town.:
Betty Ann Davies, Zoe Gail arid

Bill Fraser who were in Eric Masch-
wifz's revue "New Faces" before the
war, are to be teamed again in new
revue called "Between Ourselves,"
which Claude Soman will present at
the Playhouse theatre.

Washington, D. C.
By Florence S. Lo.ve

Floyd Haines, assistant manager
of Warner's Earle here, has aroused
the interest of a music publisher in
his choral music.

Eric Severeid, chief of CBS Wa.sh-
ington News bureau, treks to At-
lantic City today (20) to attend na-
ational CIO convention.

Variety club feted by board of
D, C. Home for Incurables for mak-
ing available film.s. plus pro.iection
equipment, for patients.

"State Occasion," next on the
agenda for Catholic U's theatre, has
already been spoken for by Edna
Chappell for Broadway.
WWDC will carry all sports

events at Uline's Arena during com-
ing winter-spring season as part of
its augmented sports program.
Evalyn Tyner, local piano stylist,

currently at Club Cairo with her
Rhythm Trio, doubling in show and
alternating with house band for
dancing.
Duke Ellington will highlight

opening of Music Hall, manimoth
new Negro dance .spot, Jan. 12. Hall,
will book plays and concerts as well
as name bands.
Annual Variety Club Dinner danCe,

at Mayflower hotel next Saturday
(23) will shine with po.st-war brif-
liahce plus about $30,000 added to
Welfare Fund.
Mrs, Eric Johnston, wife of MPA's

prexy, was hostess at a Smith Col-
lege club tea past week, purpose of
which was to discuss club's forth-
coming benefit performance of Joo.s
Ballet Jan. 2.

year-rounders still retain the better
hotels and nite spots.
Ben Slutsky, co-owner of Copa-

cabana, planed into town for confer-
ences with partner Murray Weinger,
in advance of Benny Davis and show
which arrives this week. Vet song-
writer is staging and writing the
production, preeming Dec. S.'

•
.

.
By LeS' 'Rces^ ,-

Jack Eagan here ahead of Spike
Jones.
Nino Nanni into Hotel Dyckman

Robin Hood Room.
Duke Ellington concert drew large

audience at Auditorium.
Local 20th-Fox branch fifth na-

tionally in Skouras sales drive.

Paul Robeson here for Sunday af-

ternoon concert at Auditorium.
Edith Kronick, Bennie Berger cir-

cuit secretary, wedded to Joe Gilbert.
Elliot Lawrence orchestra played

University of IVIinnesota homecoming
ball.

Josh While played one-nighter at

Lyceum under Al Sheehan .sponsor-
ship. :

Carl Brisson playing second en-
gagement at Hotel Radisson Flame
Room.

North Star Drama Guild, civic

theatre group, offering 'Home of
Brave."
Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Terrace

holding over Gil Maison and Enrico
& Norvello.
Eddy Anderson and Bob Alexan-

der bands into Prom Ballroom for
three-nightefs.
Bennie Berger, North Central Al-

lied president, to atterid industry
meeting at Wa.shington.
Art Ableson. Devils Lake. N. D..

Eddie Ruben city manager, recover-
ing from .serious illness.

Lyceum gets Musical ; Repertory
company in "Rose Marie" arid "The
Merry Widow" Dec. 9-12, with "Anna
Lucasta" to follow.

W. R. Frank, indie circuit owner
and producer, back to Hollywood for

extended stay to get shooting .started

on his next picture, "Dan Patch."

Atiai?ti<! City
By Joseph W. Walker

Margaret Speaks here (10) as

Jewish Community Center launched
winter music program. .

Amusement and local hotelmen
favor- Mayor Altman's tax plan

which is expected to be 3% on
amusement and hotel business in the

resort.
All year round night spots here

still drawing well, considering the

season, convention business helping.

Babette's featuring Norma, Bernice
Claire, Nikki Saunders and Violet

Jacques, Pennie Carlyn and Doris
Hart with Benn Morris band; 500

club, the Skeets Tolbert quartette

and Toy Wilson; Paddock, Gloria
Gayelord. Jean Bourdell, Babette,
Marion Taylor and Tommy Gill's

music; Hialeah, Pcnn Atlantic's Rip-
tide. Club Nomad, and roost Walk,

hotel spots featuring trios. , ^
^

Band Costs Cut
Continued from page 1

.
Miami Beach

By Larry Solloway
Johnny Mack 'Brown in town for

personal appearances.
Johnny Howard debuted his Coral

Room in the Ritz Plaza Friday (15).
Old Forge, swank eatery, reopens

tonight (Wed.) under new manage-
ment.
Cornel Wilde and family due in

town for brief stopover on way to
Nassau vacash,

L-illian Cornell set for date al

Clover club (Dec. 4) with Nick Long,
jr., held over.
Plenty convention biz in town

with one. Soft Drink Bottlers, adding
heavy biz to the better niteries.
New, station WFVL changed call

letters to WWON on orders from
FCC. Tod much corifiict with WFL
up Ft. Lauderdale way.
Kitty Davis upped budget for Dec.

1 ,
show with Tito Coral, Sheila Bar-

rett, Vic Perry, Betty Lou Holt, Neil
Fontaine and Rohmer & Darrow set.

Latin Quarter undergoing exten-
sive refurbishing while Lou Walters
sets acts in Paris. Wall Wanger
staging the prflduclion numbers in
N. '.Y.,

Ru.ssell Patter.son. who redesigned
the Five O'clock club, expected in

town to put finishing touches to spot
before official opening on Nov. 21.

Margie Hart heads up new girlie

show with a 20-gal Mil-Ray line
opening at Old Frolics club, which
is being turned into biirly house by
midwest ops.

Dr. Ralph Slater in town for rest
before .heading north from Lpew's
(N. Y.), State engagement. Says he
has added new angles to his mass
hypnotic act.

George Paxton's orch set for
Beachcomber, with thrush Jerri Sul-
livan added to openin" show, which
features Gypsy Rose Lee and Jackie
Mile.s. Spot precms Dec. 19.

Area flooded with flack outfits,

with re.sultant cut-throat war in get-

ting accounts. Tho.sc war-sea,sOn

'salaries are dropping fast, thrtugh

considering ways and means of cut-

ting payrolls sharply, it's felt that

this can be done only by cutting sal-

aries, that the sudden elimination of

too many men at this time from
overstaffed, war-sized orchestras will

induce a negative reaction from a

public now conditioned to large

numbers of musicians and supple-

mentary personnel. It's thought that

if a Tommy Dorsey, who has
had as many as 35 people on the

stand at one time, were suddenly to

reduce his band to 1937-39 levels of

14 or 15 people, plus two singers, the

difference would be so noticeable to

his fans that a psychological reac-

tion would be induced that would in-;

dicate to them that "Dorsey was
"slipping." This, in turn, could in-

duce alack of interest.

Most arrangers in the band; busi-

ness have long felt. that, the great

sizes of wartime bands were unne-
cessary. Five trumpets; four trom-
bones, etc., to them represented

simply a waste of money, not an im-
provement from a musical stand-

point. But that's exactly what it

was meant to be—a waste of money
—plus competition; As one maestro
added more men because hewas in

tax brackets that made him able to

afford it, others followed his lead.

Bands came up with 10 brass, six

sax, five and six rhythm—^.some with
large string sections. Tommy Dor-
sey added bis strings, for example,
because his accountants figured out

that a dozen catgut operators in the

final analysis cost him only another

$100 weekly. Uncle Sam ; paid the
remainder of the freight in taxes

he didn't get.

Theatre operators also were so

conditioned to bands that filled and
overflowed their pit elevators that if

a band was booked with the conven-
tional 15 musjcian,s they complained
that the band looked scanty onstage.

This also prompted many leaders to
enlarge.

Bryan Foy laid up with bronchitis.

Charlie Wick bedded by influenza. .

Louise Currie divorced John Whit-
ney.

, ;

Gene Raymond aired in from New
York.

Jean Taylor divorced Jimmy
Grier. .

Red Skelton blew in from an ea.~t-

ern jaunt. ,

.

Jerry Mara ho.spitalized for ma-
jor sut'gery.

S:" ,

,- „ v :

Joe Oxfield hospitalized with
'heart trouble. , . '

;/,-;

Maxwell Shane returned to work
after surgery. . V, ;

,.
,
,; ;

John Lodcr returned from New
York radio chores.

*

Sally Rand and company of 14 -

trained to Denver.

Tamara Toumanova applied for a
pas.sport to France.

Berne Wilkins hospitalized to
await major surgery.

Walter Wanger and Joan Bennett
returned from Europe. ;

Ann Miller lost her infant daugh-
ter, bo.rn prematurely,

Mark Hellinger soaking up sun-
.shine at Palm Springs.

Paul Henreid and his wife ready-
,

ing for a trip to Paris.
:

,
, V. ,.' '

,

Jackie Copper to the High, Sierras
for the hunting season.
Al Rogell toting a swollen jaw-

result of tooth trouble. '
'

Gene Tierney and Oleg Cassini an-
hounced a trial separation.
Rene Hubert to Paris to scout cos-

tume materials fOr 20th-F«)x.''
Ron Randell in from Australia to:

,

start film acting at Columbia.
Raymond Massey's wife laid up

with pneumonia in Las Vegas.
John Carroll and Albert Dekker

to Kernville for location work.
Harry Kosiner in from England

for huddles with PJdward Small,
Gail Russell nursing a hand in-

jury caused by an auto accident.
Abe Gore recovering from abscess

treatment at the Cedars of Lebanon.
; Niven Busch and Teresa Wright
heading for vacation in New Mexico.
Linda Darnell returned to work

in "Forever Amber" after a touch of
flu.

.

Cornel Wilde and Pat Knight to
Nassau, Bahamas, for a three-week
vacation.
George Pal returned to his pup-

petooning after a business trip to
New York.
Maxine Lewis in town hunting

niterv talent for the La.st Frontier,
Las Vegas.
John Beck, Jr., general manager

for U-I, shooting ducks in the Cali-
fornia hills. ,

Arthur Eddy inked as publicity-
advertising director for American
Eagle Films., ,

,

Gcor,ge Marshall entertainjng,mem-
bers of the McGUI University Grad-
uates Society.
Erich Wolfgang Korngold back to

his musical composing after a vaca-
tion in the east.

Everts Ziegler, formerly with Es-
quire, joined the Sam Jaffe agency

,

as .story editor.
Val Valentinoff shifted from ballet

to screen and changed his name to

Paul Valentine,
Jack Cariion abandoned his golf

clubs and is building a tennis-court
in his back yard.
Claudette Colbert returned to

work in "The Egg and 1" after a

week out with flu.

Angela Greene and Stuart Martin
announced their intention to wed in

New York, Dec. 1:

Sir Arthur Jarratt in from Lon-
don for huddles with Herbert J.

Yates at Republic.
John Bourke, equipped for polar

exploration, scouting location spots
in the High Sierras.
Connie Mack and the mi.ssus in

town for another gander at the west-
ern ba.seball terrain.

Jack Ingram broke two ribs on
location with "Jack Armstrong, the
All American Boy."
Harry MaizlLsh celebrated a re-

union with his new car, recently
stolen by hoodlums.

Fritz Lang lecturing on fllrtt pro-
duction at the Horace Mantt high
.school, Beverly Hills.

Irving Lazar checked in at Eagle-
Lion after two weeks of play gan-.
dering in Manhattan.
Penny Singleton returned to work

at Columbia after a week off because
of her daughter's illness.

Patrick Cunning addressed the
Lion's Club on the prospects of edu-
cation through television.
Dave Siegel and Sid Grauman to,:

San Francisco for the opening of

"Angel on My Shoulder."
Barbara Bel Geddes, recovering

from surgery, returns to work this

week in "The Long Night."
James Fisher returned to his story

editor desk at 20th-Fox after looking
over publications in New York.
Nunnally Johnson checked in from

New York to prepare his next pic-

ture for Universal-tnternational.
A. W. Schwalberfl and Max

Youngstein in from Manhattan for

sales conferences at Eagle-Lion.
Ann Sheridan reported for work

at Warners after attending the open-
ing of the bullfight season in Mexico
'City-

,

Jane Wyman back to work at

Universal-International after three
days of absence due to her si.stcr's

drafh. - ' •
'
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PIX PUBLIC IN PRICE WALKOUT
Show Business in Middle in Coal

Situation; Boxoffice Due for Chills

; Provisions to mitigate the second t-

iriajor eoal strilce in less than a

year are !j:oin(t into effect and, as

With last spring, show business is

among the first to feel the squeeze.

Already "volunteer" brownouts
l\ave dimmed theatre marquees in

, ifiost of the towns in 21 states, while
Civilian Production Administration
orders have caused blackout of all

outdoor advertising and window dis-

plays ill New Yorlt and other major
cities..

Theatre grosses are expected to

bs hit almost immediately, suffering

the worst at tlie outset, according' to

Robert Weitman, head of the Para-
mount theatre, N. Y., as the initial

shock is felt. Eflect will be aug-
mented, according to theatre mana-
gers and circuit chiefs, by the fact

that the strike and consequent power
curtailment is coming right at the

Thanksgiving season, when b.o.

revftnues ordinarily take a jump.
Lack of bright marquee lure, plus

cutdown in subway schedules and
heating are expected to force at-

tendance down. Th3 huge electric

(Continued on page 62)

BVay Facelift To

Raze 7 Theatres
Criterion theatre On Broadway

is about to pass one of a series

ol dianges that will considerably
revise the Times Square land-
scape as soon as present building re-

strictions are lifted. Two other im-
portant: changes from a film exhibition

. standpoint are slated for next year:

erection of a pair of houses by the
.Jyalter Reade circuit in the Brond-
W9y area and tlie si^bstitution for the
Astor and Victoria of two new thea-
tres by City Investing Co.
Lease on the Criterion, owned by

B. S,;Moss and operated' in conjunc-
tion with Loew's, has expired, it has
been learned, and the theatre is now
running on a mojith-to-month ba.sis.

As soon as the building situation per-

, (Continued on page 63)

TELE INDUSTRY PRIMED

FOR DUMONT 'SURPRISE'
. DiiMont television engineers are
sclieduled to pull a major surprise
on the tele industry tonight (Wed-
.nesday) in Washingtoii by demon-
strating a revolutionary system ot
yidao relay that's expected to open
MP "elworlc televi.sion in the imme-
diate future and save broadcasters
and station operators millions of
dollars annually.
-^Demonstration will be conducted
PyDr. Thomas T. Goldsmith, direc-
tor of engineering for the DuMont

- Jjabs, before members ot the Ameri-
can Society of Radio Engineers and
the l''eder;ii Communications Com-
hiissum. Details of the system are
bfing kept under tight wraps until
«

s revealed for the first time to-

Author to Irish Senate
Dublin, Nov. 26.

First theatre man to be named a

member oil Irish Senate is the Earl
of Longford. He was chosen by
Prime Minister De Valera.

Tlie Earl is a noted playwright
and angel of Longford Productions,
lie takes seat in the Senate Imme-
diately, Understood the appointment:
will not interrupt his theatre ac-

tivities, which' he shares 'with his

playwright wife, Christine.

Phono Disks Also

Project Fihns For

Use in the Home
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Phonograph records that also

project motion pictures sound like
a pipe dream, but American Radio-
graph Corp. is preparing manufac-
ture of just such an article for mar-
keting shortly; Patterned after pop-
ular phonographs, machine will si-

multaneously play music and project
image, either on wall or ceiling.

Estimated machines will retail for
less than $100. with disk prices

scaled comparable to standard wax-
ings.

As demonstrated exclusively to

VAR1KT^^, machine plays 14-inch

platter at 40 revolutions per minute,
requiring only

,
tliree switches and

simple locking device in primfirily

pla.stic box approximately 13 by 15

(Continued on page 63)

MOVE ANEW TO PORTRAY

NEGRO SENSIBLY IN PIX
In an effort to win fairer and more

accurate treatment of Negroes in

films, the National Assn. for the Ad-
vancement o£ Colored People plans

the establishment of a Hollywood
bureau within the near future. Point

is to- wean producers away from its

concept of the Negro as "scared of

ghosts, addicted to tap dancing,

banjo plucking and the purloining

of Mass.i's gin." according to 'Walter

(Continued on page S5)
"

Shoe Shoe Bessie
One of Bessie Beatty's spon-

isors on her WOR. N. Y., com-
mentator's program is Confornia

Shoes, Recently, as: result of

Miss Beatty's salesmanship, one

of her listeners bought a pair of

shoes. Being dis.satif:ficd with

her purchase, customer returned

the shoes last week,
But .she didn't .send them Ijacls

to the store or manufacturpr.

She sent them back to Mi.'-'S-

Beatty.

OK 111 PEAK.

NIX 12.40 IRY
By HERB GOLDEN

Clear demonstration that there's a
definite limit ' to which admission
prices can be zoomed before the pub-
lic balks, came over the weekend at

the Astor, N. Y.. playing "Best Years
of Our Lives" (RKO). Hotise, at the

insistence of producer Samuel Gold-
wyn, skyrocketed the tap to $2.40,

believed highest ever charged any-
where for regular seats on a grind

policy, and found the results so dis-

appointing fee was' dropped back to

$1.80 Monday (25).

Business at the $1,80 figure imme-
diately surged upward,: which seems
to set that as about the top tap that

can be asked without hitting the

point of dimini-shing returns at the

b.o. Box.y, charging that sum, with
"Razor's Edge" the attraction, hit

record-breaking grosses, despite

daily newspaper reviews that were
mediocre or worse, while "Years,"

with notices that were as superb as

(Continued on page 30)

Berle Sharpens His Wits

On Eversharp's Morgan

At Radio Directors Affair
By GEORGE ROSEN

Radio circles in New York are

still humming wii;h excitement over

the "Battle of the Eversharp Boys"

at the first postwar Ball o£ the N. 'Y.

Radio Directors Guild at the 'Wal-

dorf-Astoria, Monday night (25).

The affair started out as an eyening

of jollity intended to relieve the

frayed nerves of several hundred

radioites, who, 'faced w'ith the indus-

try's first: major strike, had just gone

.through the most hectic week, in ra-

dio annal.s.

I-Ienry Morgan was there as em-
cee.. So was Milton Berle, doubling

from betvveen-shows at the Carnival

nitpry for a "guest shot." For thf
first half-hour it was all Morgan.
Not the best . Morgan-^but :good Mor-
gan. Then he brought on Berle. And
for nearly 45 minutes Berle literally

murdered the crowd, Most: of it was
his nightly Carnival material, but

those off-the-cuff ad libs (u.sually

about his radio floperoo)were com-
ing thick and fast. He had that iip-

(Conlinued on page 54j

;

GEORGE WHITE HOPEFUL

OF RECEIVING PARDON
George .

White; now serving . a
Coast prison term for the hit-and-

run death of a newly married cou-

ple' has written friends, in the east

that he is hopeful of receiving a

pardon. He reveals he's feeUng well

and is anxious to get back into show
business..

White is at a prison farm in

Santee. Cal., and ho describes the

spot as being "like Philadelphia on

Sunday, but I'd rather be here.'^He

plans puttin.q out a "Scandals" ffrit,

expl!jini'";,(htA he li;'!:n't got a bank-

roll to, fii'i'iVcc a full time musical,

which was his .specialty.

AFRA Armed Truce Keeps Tiff Hot

As Nets, Union Try to Avert Strike

Pseudo-Jinuny Walker Pic
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Purchase of "Mayor Harding of

New York" yesterday (25) by Bill

Shiffrin and Joe Rivkin indicates a
current flurry to secure screen rights

to life of Jimmy Walker. Novel, by
Stephen Endicott, was published
several years ago by Mohawk Press.

Plan is to make film as an indie

venture Vith Max Nosseck, who di-

rected "Dillinger," getting the pitch

to meg this one.

Justice Dept. Aide

Defends Pix-Radio

In Crime Inquiry
Washington, Nov, 26.

A .special film, radio and pi-ess

panel of Attorney General Tom
Clark's Conference on Juvenile De-
linquency met her* last Thursday
(21) but voted to withhold any for-

mal recommendations on the use of

their media to fight teen-age crime
until reports of the 15 other Confer-
ence panels had been studied. The
media men saw their job, they said,

as "implementing" programs of the
Conference rather than suggesting
solutions of their own.
A visiting rep , frOm the Confer-

ence's Recreation Committee lashed

put. at radio crime serials aired dur-
ing teen-age li.stening hours but was
prompHy squelched by panel chair-

man Peyton, Ford of the Justice Dtf-

pattment. Ford countered his claim

that ''radio and pix glamorized
(Continued on page ."io)

An armed truce exists today be-
tween the American Federation of

Radio Artists and the four major
radio networks.

The possibility of a strike—the
first coast-to-co9st network tieup in

hi.sfory—seems to have passed. Both
sides have given in on major issues

which for more than six week.? have-
held them poles apart. But so tenu»
ous is the situation that both sides
are still alerted. AFRA, particularly,

will not admit that it is ready to say
there will be no strike.

As late as 6 o'clock last night
(Tuesday), AFKA seemed ready to

throw down the gauge and call :its
-

picket captains to duty. Yet th«

fact that that was not done, and that

further talks were scheduled for to-

day, indicated that the peak of tiie

strike possibility has passed. Some
network people, in fact, insisted

that AFRA had been- bluffing right

along and never intended to strike.

Others said AFRA leaders may have
planned to strike but missed the boat

(Continued on page 46)

Ra. Hotels Prep

For SRO Season
Florida hotels are building up to

an SRO winter season with a record-

breaking crowd expected to hit the

resort state. Although the Florida

season hasn't officially started yet,

an average of 7,000 passenger.s daily

is leaving New York for Florida,

About 3,500 are going by train, rest

are flying or motoring. .Thdre are
no train reservations until Jan. 2,

and airlines passage is sold out far

in advance. , :

.

Railroad officials plan to add more
(Cohtinued on page 0.3)

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER
Sunday, November 17, 1946

Plain Dealer's Poll

By Robert S. Stcphan

Itadia Editer, Plain Staler

. . . Til not ft poll by "expftrts and proressioiial critica.'" 'I'iie

))oll ii>jii s»iM.-< H '•t'eoplc'.Hi ch(ij<'(»"' in Cloveland, 93 other citie.s and

towns ill (»liiii wlih a: few ivturn.* from Missouri.' Oklalionia. and

J'ennsylv«nia. Here 1» the way l'*lafii Dealer readers '
voted by

ClilSSilVcHti(>Ji»' :' ;

'

Smmiclassieol

'^i,.Tli'e first ,'7 in ofilW- or^ v/(te»; '' '

1—HOUR OF CHAItM (ELECTRIC HOUR)
2—TELEPHONE HOUR
3—FIRESTONE HOUR
4^FAMILr HOUR
5—^FRED WARING
6—AMERICAN ALIUM OF FAMILIAR MUSIC
7—HARVEST Of STAHS (JAMES MELTOMI
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Studio Strikes Enforced Layoffs

Starting to Chase Stars Jnto Vaude
Reports that film studios were try-+-

faiK to get their contract players to

do personal appearance tours dur-
ing, the t«mporary layoff occasioned
by the labor strike, began to bear
Iriiit in New Yoi-k this week, albeit

In a small way. Vaude bookers,
when the strike first broke, had en-
visioned a raft of top name stars

bitting stages throughout the coun-
try but that apparently hasn't yet

b«gun,
Metro teed off the idea by. having

Keenan Wynn and Petes I^awlord,
both under contract to the company,
appear, on the stages of nine Loew's
theatres in Greater N.Y. last (Tues-

day) night and tonight. Last night's

stint', included a special guest shot at

Loew's State on Broadway. Duo
worked up a special 15-ininute

•omedy routine for the stage.

Lon McCallister dittoed the p.a.

tour by appearing at eight Loew's
nabe houses on Monday (25) and
last night. McCallister isn't under
contract to Metro but is taking ad-
vantage of the stage work to plug
his first postwar film, "The Red
Hou.se," So! Lesser production which
will be released by United Artists.

Pic will play the Loew's circuit on
a -usual subsequent run basis.

Toscy Ends NBC Series

Dec. 8, Thence to Italy

Arturo Toscanini, who finishes his

current NBC Symphony series Dec.

8, will leave for Italy Dec. 10 or 12.

The \et maestro is to conduct the

opera "Otello" at La Scala Opera
House in Milan as a gesture towards
opening the opera season there.

This will be the only work Tosca-
nini conducts in Italy, doing five per-
formances of it in about three weeks,
utarting Dec. 26. He has mcked his

entire cast, with Ramon "Vinay, Met
tenor, going abroad to sing the lead.

Report that Benlamlno Gigli would
ing under Toscanini's baton i.s

erroneous, according to Walter
Tcscanini, the maestro's son and
•pokfsman. He also pointed out that

the maestro was a guest conductor at

La Scala, not the artistic director.

Latter is Tullio Serafin, onetime
Metopera conductor, who may have
Invited Gigli, once accused of Fa.scist

leanings, to sing at La Scala, but
certainly not. under Toscanim's di-

rection.

Sports Shorts
Reduction in rail transporta-

tion ordered by 'Washington will

probably not materially affect

attendance to the Army-Navy
football gams in Philadelphia,,
Saturday (30) for the reason'

that while trains hauled by coal
burning locomotives have been
taken off, those using electricity

or Diesels for power are not in-

cluded in the order. Pennsyl-
vania line, which is electrified

from Boston to Washington, "wjU

likely proceed with its scheduled ,

special trains to ' the game.
Pennsy has arranged for 41

trains from N. Y. and Jersey
poiiit.s plus 18 from the District

of Columbia and Maryland, all

going directly to the stadium in
south Ph illy. It's possible that
the Baltimore and Ohio which
uses coal will use the P.R.R.
track to the game, if such ti-ains

are not under the ban. Each
train averages 800 passengers,
capacity of the stadium approxi-
mately 110,000. .

Guy Lombardo's now-famous
racing boat in which he won
the International Gold Cup will

be displayed at Hearn's depart-
ment store, New York, for the
month of December and part of

January. >

Eddie and Ida Get 104G
Tax Refunds From Govt.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Eddie Cantor and hi.s wife, Ida,

were handed a total of $104,039.72

by the Internal Revenue Bureau as

a refund for overpayment on their

1945 income taxes.

Cantor draws $52,280.13 and Mrs.
Cantor $5) ,759.,'i9.

'Columbo' Biog for Pix
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Danny Winkler and Jack Beekman
acquired screen rights to "The Life

of Russ Columbo,'*^ based on the
career of the singer who died on
tv 3 threshold of success^

Story, authored by Aben Kandel,
be peddled among major studios.

FOOTBALL

-

Wismer's Choices: Army, Penn,

ND, Tex., Go. Tech fo Upsef Ga.
By Harry Wismer

(Director of Sports ond Commentator Jor ABC Networjc)

COLLEGE
: (TBANKSG1VING,: N0V. 28)

GAMES' '

.
„ WINNERS, '.

Jtenn-CorneU , . . . . , .Penn . . .. .

Colgate-Brown , . . , . . ., . , . . Colgate . . . ; . .

.

'.

Texas-Texas A&M . i ......................... Texas
Kanias-Missoiiri ..... ................ Kansas ...... . .

TuLsa-Aikansas . . . . , . .... Arkansas

ODDS
... 2-1

... 8-5

. . ,
6-5

. . 9-5

5-6
Penn State-Miami (Fri. nite) . . , . . . .Penn State ., . . . , . . 6-5

(SATURDAY, NOV. 30)
Army-Navy ........ ........ . v. .

.

. . . ..... Army ............... 5-1

Notre Dame-USC . . . ...... Notre Dame : . . ..... 3-1
Boston College-Holy Cross . . Boston College ..... 2-1
Mich, State-Wash. State . .. ; . . . : . ....... ..... ..Mich. State . . . ; . ... 6-5
Miss. State-Alabama . ..................... .Miss. State ......... . 7-5
Auburn-Florida . . ... . ., . , ...... . . ...... . .^Florida
Bice-Baylor Rice .

.'

Georgia-Georgia Tech Georgie Tech
LSa-Tulaiie L. S. U
Nortli Carolina State-Maryland

. 6-5

.13-5

5-8

2-1

.N. C. Stale 2-1
UCLA-Nebraska .... . . . , , . , ... . .UCLA
North Carolina-Virginia ........................ North CafOliha
OkJa. A&M-Oklahoma Okla
Washington-^Oregon State . . . .. . . . Oregon State .

TCU-SMU SMU
Tennessee-Vanderbilt ...... . . .... . . . ... . .Tennessee , ..

,

San Francisco-St. Mary's (Sun.) St. Mary's 3-1
( GflJiics are played Saturday afternoon, unless otherwise stated.)

4-1

.2-1
.13-5

. 2-1

Even
2-1

PROrESSIONAL
.-

.;
. '.NATIONAL -.LEAGUE . .

.

GAMES WINNERS ODDS
Boston Yank.'S-Detroit Lions (ThUrs. morn. ) . . . . Yanks . . . . .......... 8-5

Chi Cards-Chi Bears . . .... . .. . . . . ..... .. . Beare . . . . , , . . . . . , . . .,8-5

Green Bay-Wash. Redskins . . Redskins ... ....... . 2-1

L. A. Rams-N. Y. Giants Rams , 5-9
Pitt Steelers-Philly Eagles .

.' Eagles 5-7

ALL-AMERICAN CONFERENCE
GAMES WINNERS ODDS
N. Y. Yankees'-Brooklyn Dodgers (Thurs.).. Yankees .i . .. . 2-1
Cbl Hockets-San Francisco (Sat.) San Fran ........... 9-5
Buffalo Bisons-L. A, Dons Dons .... . . ...... 2-1

CJevelatid-Miami <Moa. lUte) . Browns 5-1

Boxscore: Won 237; Lost 90- Ties 15; Pet. ;725.

... (Ties don't count)

232nd WEEK!

KEN MURRAY'S
"BLACKOUTS OF 1946"

El Capitan Theatre, Hollywood, Cat.

"I'll be back again. A great
show."

MICKEY ROONEY.

Lucienne Boyer Set

At Cafe Saciety Uptown

For Feb. Date at 2iC
Lucienne Boyer, French chanteuse,

has been booked on her tirst post-
war American date at Cafe Society
Uptown, N. Y., starting in February,
at $2,500 weekly. Booking also marks
departure for the Barney Josephson
spot, inasmuch as its the first time
that it will go In for already estab-

lished names. In the past Josephson
has preferred to build headliners
through repeated engagements at

his spots. Current business decline

is responsible for this cbange of

policy.

Chanteuse played several dates
in this country prewar, and until

recently
.
played the Rio de Janeiro

casinos. Mile. Boyer, before return-

ing to France from a protracted stay

in South America, had leased a

small room at the Casino A'tlantico,

and had operated her own boite.

Cantor-JesseFs Radio

Salute to Jinuny Walker
Hollywood. Nov. 26.

Eddie Cantor and George Je.ssel,

who were blocked from attending

the funeral of their close personal

friend. James J. Walker, in New
York last Thursday (21) through a

combination of circumstances, paid

their last respects to the decea.sed

on a program aired over KFB,
Hollywood, yeste'rday (26). ' Ap-
pearing with them on the broadcast
were a priest, a minister and a rabbi

who performed the religious invoca-

tion. Transcriptions of the broad-

cast are being shipped east for free

use by indie stations.

Je.ssel, who was known to have
had a pact with Walker which pro-

vided for the living member to

speak, at the other's bier, was pre-

vented from fulfilling the agreement
by the canons of St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral, which forbid personal speeches
from the altar, and by family con-
siderations. ' In his radio tribute,

Jessel said, "Among those who
wanted so much to be there at the

last iMtes, but were prevented be-

cause of time, distance and the ele-

ments, are Eddie Cantor and my.self.

It is fitting indeed that I .speak for

Jim's many friends and myself, for

geography gave me the privilege of

being closer to Jim than any of my
contemporaries or anyone in my
business^the amusement business."

Jessel continued by saying that

"this night in November finds Holly-
wood with a moon hiding itself ' for
sorrow and finds New York with
falling leaves on Central Park and
falling tears on Broadway. William
Morris—George M. Cohan—Jimmy
Walker. All have gone from the

roaring forties. All three made their

exit in November, leaving the "big
street" as sad as they so often made
it happy. Thus does our moment of

tribute end, but only for a moment,"

Talk Walker Memoriail

Erection of a memorial, to Jimmy
Walker to be underwritten by show
business and the sports world is cur-
rently being mulled by prominent
figures in both fields. Site of the
structure would be Walker'.s. favorite
haunt—Times Square, N. Y.

According to the plans, sufficient

funds and City Hall approval could
easily be arranged. Completion of
the'i»roject would be the first perma-
nent tribute, to a friend of show busi-
ness ever erected in the smusement
capitiil Of the world.

The Berle-ing Point

~ By Milton Berle.

Well, tomorrow's Thanksgiving ... when I get the "closing spot" and niv
mother waiohes froixi the "wing". I always thought Thanksgiving .sliouid
be two holidays.

.
.Nov. 28 for Thanks. . .and Dec. 25 for "giving." (That's

when my family gets the gravy) , . Which reminds me, this year we're
showing our turkey two reels of a Bette Davis picture so it'll break iiito
tears and provide its own gravy... Understand there'll be the usual
Thanksgiving Day radio program .. .W. C. Fields wUl provide a nationwide
hiccup. Don't think it'll be too difficult to get food! for the table. Broad-
way's the.easiest street in the country to get the bird. . .In fact, 1 know
where I can |!et all the turkeys I want. . .Cain's Warehouse.

^ . The Great Wit W»y
Understand so many fighters are going into show business. .'Roth &

Sproul are selling material in front of Stillman's Gym.
Know 8 Broadway character who's divorcing his wife becau.se of infi-

delity... .seems he walked into the bathroom and found Kilrby was there.
Dialog at Hayden's Planetarium: "That's Pluto, the dog star." "Hiti-ni-m

can't understand why M-C-M hasn't signed it vv."
'

Just found out why there's a soap shortage,
. after every naughty word'

B. S. Pully has to wash his mouth out with it.

Got the surprise of my life the other day.,, heard a trar scribed talking <

commercial.
Know a guy who's .so dumb .someone told him he had five o'clock shadow,

so he spent two hours watching "The Razor's Edge."
'

Radio remark: You took the ad-libs right out of my script.

No. Truth To the Rumor
That the only song the press agents at Hanson's sing is "Rurhors Are

Flying".
.
.That Baer and Rosenbloom will fight a 15-round match to deter-

mine who's the straight man. ..That major studios are now staging siieak
previews of reissues. . .Tliat wben "The Iceman Cometh" is transferred to
the screen^ the entire action will take place in a Kelvinator. . That the
Sixth avenue subway now stops at 42d' street, SOth street and the Pla,ygoers
club.

H»ai|nsll. Descriptioni
-

'

Bette Davis: Warnerful. . .Anna Sosenko: Hilde's-guard . The Carnival:
Blair's Lair.

.
.Russian private detective: Shamus-sar. . .Karloit's forecast:

Horror-scope. .
'
-

.

•

. Observation 'I>e|iartmeiit'.

We're slowly getting 'back to normal. . .I'm finding jpjin under the the-
atre seats bgain. (Blood orange yet.)

;

Understand the Ke.ystone Kops are making one more comedy... guess
it'll be called "Custard's Last Stand "

There seems to be a growing trend toward' using guest stars. , .even the
Milky Way looks different every night.

Martinique monolog: He's so dumb he has to have a rubber stamp to

make'an"X."'
The other day Sidney Greenstreet thought he was being followed . .it

turned out to be the rest of him.
Understand Jackie Miles, Lenny Kent, Jan Murray and Red Buttons are

collaborating on a book about the start of their careers. . . they'll call it,

"The Borscht Years of Our Lives."

Fir.<!t actress: I know all about the landing of the Pilgrims.

Second actress: I don't doubt tt. Which one did you land?

Letter to Stevens From
Banjoist Fred Allen

-By ASHTON STEVENS-

DEAR ASHTON (writes the too-

long silent banjoist who landlords it

over Allen's Alley);

I was greatly surprised to note in

a recent column that you and Mr..

Gene Fowler had accused me ,)ointly

of deserting you both. For good
measure you hinted that I have
abandoned the cause of the banjo.

Nothing could be farther from the
truth. The reason you and Mr. Fow-
ler have not heard from me is be-

cause I have been working in secret,

attempting to modernize the banjo.

Since the banjo was invented it has
had a neck. In my estimation, this

name lU-fits the strip of wood that

is attached to the banjo head.
No neck was ever so long as the

neck on the old-style banjo. No neck
was ever covered with ;frets. The
average banjo neck is jiearer the
length of a leg. I have been; experi-
menting with various legs on my
banjo.

Horse Leg Neck.

I first removed the neck from my
banjo and replaced it with the leg

of a horse. - After I had strung the
horse's leg, I found that my banjo
had a deep, resonant tone, but when
I played in public the audience, see-
ing

, me adjacent to the horse leg,

could not refrain from exceri.sing its

wit and referring to me as another
equine accessory. ^

Then, when I had finished playing,
I never could get the banjo back
into the case neatly.. The horse leg
always stuck out a foot or more, and
strangers passing me on the street,

and seeing a hoof and horseshoe pro-
jecting from my banjo case, thought
I WHS worlcing for Spike Jones.
When the horse leg proved imprac-

tical, I tried a goat leg, a ram leg,

a bear leg (for my tenor banjo), and
a gnu leg. .Finally, my problem was
solved. One day a taxidermist frie'nd

of mine gave me an old gazelle leg.

It works wonderfully. The gazelle
has no calf in its leg to bag my banjo
strings, and the short gazelle hair
just comes to- the edge of the strings.

Strumming my banjo now is a pleas-
ant experience. It is not unlike strok-
ing a pampas. As I play there is a
gentle rustle under the music, a
sound you only hear when t flute

player blows gently through * silky

mustache.

Exclusive Banjo

You and Brother Fowler can be-

rate me' for alleged disloyalty. I go

my piddling way happy in the

thought that after a hundred years

I have done something about the

banjo neck.
I have the only gazelle leg banjo

in the world today.
If you and "Tom-Tom" Fowler dp

not. watch your slanderous asides you
will never get to play my instru-

ment. You will never know the ec-

stasy experienced when a gazelle;

leg is strummed and the downy gar
:

zelle hair wafts through your hang-
nails.

FRED ALLEN.
Hardly Abrupt

True, I had publicly addre-ssed Mr.

Fowler: "I'm not a threatening man
Gene, but if Fred doesn't come across

p. d. q. and does go back to the thea-
ter, we shall see!" But I don't believe

that his earnest letter was wholly in-

spired by fear of my typewl-iter and

the writing weapons of my cronies

of New York's Democratic Critic

Circle.

Mr; Allen did not break his long

silence too abruptly. He made a

couple of friendly approaches as

early as last Sunday night on his

radio programs. On his regular tea-

bag and butterette show, there was
a banjo ringing loud and clear in the

too Infrequent comic-reliefs by the

orchestra. In his U. S. Steel-financed

exhibition of how Monty Woolley,

Clifton Webb and the late Alexander

Woollcott should have acted Aleck .

in "The Man Who Carfie to Dinner,"

he did not call a certain subsidiary

character by the name of Guitar, or

even Mandolin. Fred called him

(with a big capital B) Banjo.

And all this time he could have

had, and justly, other things on f\is

mind^meaning narrow-minded ra-

dio executives and jealous rival »d-

vertising agents, which gentry had

been trying to give his scripts »nd

impromtues the blue-penicillin treat-

ment.
Anyhow, Fred Allen's Peabody rat-

ing is now as high as his Hooper,

and I congratulate ourselves.

CTrOm Chicago HeraW-American*)
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NEW FIRST-RUN PAHERN FOR PK
FSm Grom Bounce Back 1^5%

Above the Same Period Last Year
rn,n theatre grosses throughout -t^

the country, aftev diPPing « bit be-

last year's level at the begm-
':,,„ of this month, have come up

'liahtly anci are averaging from 1%.

In 5% above the same weeks ol

1945
'

Drop for two weeks before

and 'one week after election day

(Nov 5) was the first time the na-

tional average had gone below last

year's figures, survey of major cir-

cuits reveals.

:

While there's been considerable

pessissism evident in the trade over

'falling grosses," it's the old story

again of the b.o. just dropping from

super-lorrific to terrific, since busi-

ness is- still above what it was last

year and that was the most flour-

ishing period the film industry had

known UP to that time. Overall

average for the first 46 weeks of

1946 is ap))roximately 7% over the

same period last year—which will

make the current 12-months without

a doubt the greatest b.o. year either

in history or for some time to come,

'Industrial economists predict.

In regard to the future, it lias

been learned. Audience Researcli

Institute has been advising its

clients to get out their big pictures

as soon as possible, commensurate
with proper advertising and publici-

ty campaigns. On the basis of

prelimniary results of a diagnostic

survey of audience prospects cur-

recently being made throughout the

country, ABr predicts that a b.o.

recession from present high levels is

a certainty. Recommendations,
therefore, are to scoop; in the big

ooin while it is still, around.

ART makes a regular continuing

survey of attendance via its Gallup
crosSrsection questionnairing, but
present one is the biggest overall

look-see on attendance since 1941.

Definite statistics are expected to be
available in a few weeks, but a

clear trend is seen in info received

(Continued on page 10).

BOB RUBIN AT DUKE

FOR HEALTH CHECKUP
J. Robert Rubin, Metro v.p., is

•ubjecting himself to a guinea-pig
routine, it has been learned, in ef-
forts of scientists at Duke University
to find a cure for high blood pres-
sure. Rubin is currently at Duke
in Durham, N. C, living on a two-
months diet of rice almost exclu-
sively. He completes the initial
phase of the experiment and returns
to New York next week for a month
or so before going back to the Uni-
versity for a checkup.

,
.
Rubin, who suffers from high

blood pressure, last summer heard of
the Duke experiments with the rice
diet, which have been going on for
about a year, and volunteered to
sub.iect himself to them. Rice idea
evew out of medical observation that
there i.s no report on record of an

.

inhabitant of a rice-eating country
«yer having suffered from excessive
Wood piessin-e.

Jl. Warner's British Prod.

0.0. Following Holidays
Jack L. Warner will not be backw Biu-bank until late January or

•any February, following his sailing
WIS Friday (29) on the Queen Eli/-
joetn. He'll spend the holidays with
™s. Anna Warner and their 12-year-

daugliter Barbara," who is In
«nool in Geneva. At present Mrs.
Warner is in Cannes, the rigors of
rae Swiss altitude chasing her to tlie
«iviera, where the WB produclion
nead will join them, Hying pronto
nom London upon arrival.
.
On his way home Warner will o.o.

«ns and French production, but
PWns no Gallic pix-making there,
nowever, in England he'll huddle forwo or three weeks at least, in Jan-
"a^T'.with Max Milder, WB head in
oiitaui. The Teddington Studios,

f. 1 war, are all set to
iimction, and WB will engage in fllm-
niakmg tliere again.
P'n — "t,***»*.

f.
S'lhaefer, his executive secre-
is accompanying Warner

tai,

Abroad.

Tony Martin Wins

M-G Pact Release
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Theatre and nightclub dates caused
'I'ony Martin to ask for and receive
release over the weekend from
Metro contract.

Singer's next film, "Kissing Ban-
dit," was postponed until nexV July,
so he. asked for Severance in order
to accept engagements.

Atom Bomb Pic

BowstoTrmnan,

Doing Retakes
Hollywood, Nov. 26,

President Truman did not merely
give his ok^iy for dropping the atom
bomb, but went through considera
ble mental anguish prior to. green-
lighting the Hiroshima A-bomb re-
lease, all of which will \}% shown in

re-filmed scene.'; of the President
now being shot at Metro for "Be-
ginning or the End."
Roman Bohnen has been called

bade for retakifs of the sequence,

which was Originally okayed after

Presidential secretaries saw the
film strip a few weeks ago at the
White House. However, phone call

from, the White House to Sam Marx,
film's producer, recently had spokes,

man for tha Presideirt say that Mr
Truman read a story in the papers
about his acquiescence for dropping
of the atom bomb, and, on consid
eration, spokesman said) the Presi
dent came to conclasiion that he
wa.s sliown making decision to use
world-shaking bomb "without :

long
deliberation, and . mental ahgliish'

which occasion had caused him;
"F.nd ' was slated to go back into

tensing Monday (25) with Bohnen,
as Pre.sident Truman, developing se-

quences according to Presidential

desircf. Illness of Harry Carey as

Charles Ross, however, held up re-

takes. January release of the picture

forces filming of the scene this week.
Unless Carey is availablcj Art Baker
will be called to step in.

This is the second incident in con-

nection with the Metro film where
"President"' trouble occurred. When
Lionel Barrymore was originally

cast for role of President Roo.sevelt,

Mrs. Roosevelt called the .studio and
said she trusted someone else could

be found to portray the character of

her husband.

C. of C. Asks Pronto Axe

To W/o Amusement Tax
Washington, Nov. 26.

Iniriiediate- repeal of:' the wartime

excise taxes^w.hich fncludes the

preisejit. 20';ii rates on tlieatres and

hilerie.=i—-vyas urged here yesterday

(2.'i) by the national tlnalice. corii-

nvittee of the U..S.. Chamber of Comr
nieree.

,

Committee' also recommended:
1. Elimination oC double taxation

on corporation profits wOiich are now
.siibjeet to taxes while held by the

corporations and again as personal

income v.;hen distributed as
:
divi'

deiid.s to stockholders. .

2. A three-year program for re-

ducing corporate tax rates. During

that period, the chamber wants, the

38''< rate dropped to 25'?; or less.

Sears' Flight to London
Grad Sears, United Artists' dis-

tribntipn fchiefi planes ^out of
;
New

York for England Friday t29), fol-

lowing the board meeting at which

action against UA partner David O.

Selznick is slated for discassion.

Sears will return to the U. S. around

Dec. 23.

.

Purpose of the trip is tp square

away a circuit booking snafu on UA
product.

ONLYMEANSIO

OFFSEI BIG COSTS
Sparked by mounting production

cost* which must be met by an

equivalent b o. boost, industry lead-

ers are mapping a revolution in

releasing schedules, aimed to dras-
tically increase the number of first-

run houses throughout the country
/-rand thereby hypo the doUar-per-
ticket returns without a general ad-
mission scale rise. The plan, already
in force in Los Angeles, Denver and
Kansas City, blueprints national ex
tension of the use of multiple day
and-date flrst-run openings in cities

over 500,000. Idea which finds a
growing number of industry toppers
in support calls far the division of

these cities -geographically and pro-
motion of promising nabe houses
into first-runs to service their local-

ities with a corresponding hike in

admission scales.

Cited in support of the plan is its

remarkable success in Los Angeles,
where it has been operating for a

number of years following initiation

by Charles' Slcouras, National The-
atres prexy. Its extension nationally

is favored by such industr.y toppers
as Nate filumberg, Unlyersal's
prexy; Darryl Zanuck, studio chief

of 20th-Fox; and Henry Ginsberg,
Paramount's

.
production head,

Slcouras, himself, on .his last visit

east told industry execs that it was
(Continued on page 33)

As Soon AsNew Theatre Bldg. Starts

The Situation Will Change Again;

These Houses Will Require More Pix

U's Dicker for Reade's

Park Ave. and Ziegfeld

May Extend N.Y. 1st Runs
'In what's probably the first at-

tempt in New York to introduce a
steady diet of day-and-'date preems
for all its important product. Uni-
versal is currently nearing a suc-

cessful close on negotiations to take

over Walter Reade's new Park Ave.
theatre, Company is also reportedly

dickering to lease Billy Rose's Zieg-

feld with an eye to moving into that

house Jan. 4 on the dose of its

tenant; legit musical "Show Boat."

Park Ave. would be leased for a
long term, with U hypoing its first-

run returns by playing its top pix

first-run at that house and the Win-
ter Garden simultaneously.

While U's original plans called for

use of the Park Ave. as showca.se

for its British films hailing from the

J. Arthur Rank .studios, should both

deals be closed, Ziegfeld would prob-

ably take over the Anglo pix. This

(Continued on page 19)

Small to Produce

Musical in New York
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Edward Small will produce "The
Notorious Nancy Grey" in. New
York with Broadway and London
musical stars.

Film is slated to roll early next
year, based on original musical melo-
drama by Howard Emmett Rogers
and James Edward Grant.

11% oJ Top 99

Gotham Theatres

Play Foreign Pix
Confirming predictions of industry

observers of the toehold foreign pix
are gradually getting on American
screens, survey of the 99 leading
Manhattan theatres (including both
Broadway first runs and subsequent
run nabes) over the last weekend
revealed that 17% of. them were
playing importations. Roundup of

some 400 theatres in the Greater
N. Y. market area disclosed that

only 26 houses, or 6% of these, were
currently screening foreign pix.

Influx of forfeign-made product, as

revealed by the survey, is undoubt-
edly larger than at any previous
time in the industry's history. Sev-
eral inferences may be drawn from
the figures, observers point out, but
the chief factor leading to the influx

is the growing popularity of foreign

iHms in the U. S. Such pix hereto-

fore had played only in the art

houses but Americans, conditioned

(Continued on page 32)

rthu

rthur Loew Back

tional prexy, is .slated to return to

New York Sunday (1) following a

two-months' survey of England and
the Continent. Loew Is planing in

from London.

Trip was the first made by the

Metro chief since the end of the

war. He covered every major Metro
exchange in Europe.

National Boxoffice Survey
Pr€-Thanksgiving Lull Hurts

—
'Deception,' 'Mast,'

'Margie,' 'Jolson,' 'Edge' Pace First 10

Pre-Thanksgiving lull is slowing

the pace in most key icities this

week, with brownout and coal short-

age hurting in, neai-ly every big spot.

"Deception" (WB) takes the lead

among the first 10 this stanza but is

closely followed by "Two Years,Be-

fore Mast" (Par) and "Margie"

(20th). These three are garnering

the ma.ior portion of top coin.

Qthers in the Big 10 in order of

strength and number of
.
playdates

are "Jolson Story" (Col ), "Razor's

Edge" (20thi, ."Nobody, Lives .for-

ever" (WB), "Blue Skies" (Par),

"Dark Mirror" tU), 'Angel On
Shoulder". tUA) and "Two Smart

People"' fM-G). "Jolson" is holding

iip'with the champs on ba.si.s of dales

in only four cities.

"Edge'- is copping flfth petition

entirely on the alMime theatre high

of $165,000 for preein week at the

Roxy, N. Y. "Angel" managed to

stay' up in. the Big lO/elassiflcation

via playdates in seven keys, "Smart

Peoi>le," just starling out, is doing

fairly well in several .spots> and is

playing in 'seven theatres currently.

"Never ; Say Goodbye" (WBi, a

new entry, looks nice in Pittsburgh,

good, in "Minneapolis but oh disap-

pointing side in N. Y. "Verdicl," an-

other Warner picture, shapes great

in Philadelphia and is doing okay in

a couple of other- towns. Another

new picture, "Magnificent Doll" (U),

is rated a pleasijig $25,000 in Chi-

cago. ., , , :,

"Best Years of Lives" (RKO),
which drew uniformly great: crix

praise, is heading for terrific $60,000

on N, Y., preem week or possibly

more. "Notorious Gentleman" (U),

now in
,
second week ' with $30,000 in

N. Y., al.?o is smash in Philadelphia.

"Crack-Up" (RKO) is strong , in

Cleveland with backing of a band.

"Rende/vous With Annie" (Rep)

will show stout takings in Chicago

also with stage support, "Holiday in

Mexico" (M-G; still is racking up
strong biz, appearing in some four

keys this frame, "Sister Kenny"
(RKO ). continues to, be puslied

around in the bigger cities.

(Cowpleie Boxoffice RiporU
0)1 Pages 20-21)

BENNY RUBIN, DIRECTOR
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Benny Rubin will bow as film di-

rector at PRC on Ben StololT produc-
tion, "Hollywood Hi."

Comic i.s now .serving as dialog di-

rector on "Red Stallibu" at same lot.

Broad and significant change in

the whole makeup of the American
film industry is seen in the number
of exhibSj with, blueprints in hand,
waiting at tho starting gate for the
signal that they may go ahead with
plans for new theatres and the ex-
tensive renovation of old ones. Wliile

pictures in many areas now are.

backlogged for lack of acceptable
playing time, industry observers sea
almost a complete rever.sal of that,

situation in five years or a little

more.- .
,

Whereas now li's a case of pic- ;

tures, without theatres;, then ;it is jio,-

ing to be theatres w'ithout pictures,

it is said. It's realized, of course,
that exhibs right now are squawlcing
about a film shortag . but that's not
the way the distrihiitors look at it.

There are plenty of houses currently
available, they, admit, but thby ttxe'-

not the: type of house,s they desb-e.

What they want are class locations

which can pull not only top b.o.
;

prices but which will give stature to
their pix.

Such theatres are now at a pre-
mitim. First rea.spn for that is long-
er runs tying up those house.s which

,

would fill the bill. Second sea.son is

that in the .five years since building

.has been possible, theatres. have lit-

erally "worn out" and many are no

(Continued on page 55)

TUGEND LEAVES PAR

AFTER SIX YEARS
HoUywrfbd, Nov. 26;

Harry Tugend has terminated his

producer ticket with Paramount and
checked ofl! lot. Coming in six

years ago on tworpicture deal,

Tugend handled "Caught in Draft"

and "Birth ol Blues" for Buddy de
Sylva, later becoming executive pro-

ducer under Henry Ginsberg. , About
a year ago he returned to straight

producing and completed "Golden
Earrings."

Ha had a year and half to go on
ticket which was dissolved. He plans

to join another production company
after first of the year, having stated

definitely he would not go inde-

pendent.
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Enterprise Accepts UAs 25% Terms

For U. S. Release; Loew s Int'l Abroad
Domestic releasing pact for Enter- "t

prise product approved by United'
Artists' directorate Monday (.25) is

tor six pictures and calls for stand-

ard 25% distribution fee UA is now
getting from , the majority, of indie

filmmakers releasing through it. No
time limit is set for delivery of the

fi]ms, .but there is an imderstanding
that it shall be within one year.

There are no options or other

clauses providing for continuity of

the contract, the agreement being

that UA's handling of.the halt-d-ozen

pix will be a probationary arrange-

meftt or both sides.

Meantirnie, a statement from Enter-

.larise owners .Charles Einfeld and
David Loew on the Coast that the

UA deal had not yet been approved

by them and Will .be considered by
the unit's board along with three

other, proffered deals was discounted

in trade circles. There appeared no
doubt that UA would handle the six

films in the U. S. .and Canada, while

lioew's International would handle

them abroad. Paul Lazarus, Jr.,

UA's publicity-advertising head, goes
to the Coast from New York Friday
(29) to participate in Enterprise's

unuouncement of the deal and to

begin preparation of campaigns on
the films.

Division of domestic and foreign

distribution is a new wrinkle in a

major deal such as this. It resulted

at least paTiially from the fact that

Arthur M. Loew, prexy of Loew's
International, is a twin brother of

David Loew and there's naturally a

(Continued on page 33)

All This and Popcorn Too
Omaha, Nov. 26.

Here is what happened to manager
Ted Emerson of the Orpheum thea-

tre within two days;

Artie Dann, star of his stage show,
suffered a hemorrhage and was
riished to hospital. His wife will

take him home to Jacksonville, Fla.,

to recuperate before opening in New
York,:

'

otto Schneidewind, top stagehand,

rushed to hospital, and leg ampu-
tated.

,

Dan Howland, another stagehand,

taken to the hospital.

Emerson's daughter taken to hos-

pital lor emergericy appendectomy.
On top of all this, theatre's pop-

corn machine jammed.

Friendiy Enemies
Producer-director team that

combined forces to win the 1942
Academy award for Metro**
"Mrs. Miniver" may be bucking
each other for top honors this

year.

Sidney Franklin produced
''Miniver," for which he received
the .special Irving Thalberg cita-

tion. His latest film, "'Vearling,"

is a contender for 1946 honors.

'William Wyler, who directed

"Miniver" for Franklin, also di-<

rected Samuel Goldwyn's "Best
Years of Our Lives."

Morros-LeBaron Set

Victor Herbert's 'Babes

In Toyland' as Next Pic

With two years of negotiation with
the Victor Herbert estate culminating

last week in the inking of a contract,

Boris Morros-'William LeBaron unit.

Federal Films, has put down "Babes
in Toyland" as next production on its

schedule. Unlike "Carnegie Hall.'

which was shot in New York
"Babes" will be made in Hollywood
because it will be in Technicolor,
' Pact with the Herbert intere.sls is

for a flat sum, not a percentage.

Herbert's son, John, of New Orleans,

and daughter, Ella Bartlett, of N. Y.,

signed on behalf of the estate. Con-
tract gives Morros and LeBaron

" rights to use the music from the

operetta, written in 1909, in any form
they choose and to add to it what-
ever music they desire.

Operetta's libretto, is being tos-sed

out in favor of a story idea by Mor-
ros which will be developed by Le-
Baron when he finishes dubbing on
the Coast on "Carnegife Hall." Latter

is expected to be ready for preview-
ing early in January and for release

next Easter. "Babes" goes before

the cameras in May or June. It will

use puppet sequences in at least two
reels.

Morros, who leaves lor the Coast
tomorrow (Thursday), plans a per-
sonal sales tour in the spring of cir-

cuit operators and indie exhibs to

date "Carnegie," working in con-
junction with United Artists, the dis-

tribs. He did a similar sales job on
"Second Chorus" in 1940 for Par-
funount. .

' "Carmen from Kenosha," which
was to have been Federal.s* next pie,

has been pushed back to the end of

next year, but will be made in New
York, Morros .said. He disclosed

final budget on "Carnegie" ran $1,-

700,000 about $200,000 above original

estimates. Part of the excess was
due to bands and artists added ^'"hile

the pic in production; while $25,-

, 800 of it resulted from the neces-
sity of moving all equipment from
Carnegie Hall, where the pic was
shot, seven times to accommodate
previously booked concerts. Coin
was provided by Irving Trust, N. Y..

•nd Pacific Finance Co., Los Angeles.

Selzmck's UA

Ouster Slows

Down to a Walk
Much-heralded boot which United

Artists owners. Charles Chaplin and
Mary Pickford aimed at partner Da-
vid O. Selznick a couple weeks ago
may turn into nothing more than a
gentle tap. UA management^ as well
as a number of reps of Chaplin and
Miss Pickford on the boatd, are far

from seeing eye-to-eye with the two
owners on the desirability of ousting

the company's prime producer of

prestige product.
Discussion of the Chaplin-Pickford

plan to give DOS the heave-bo, take
back the stock promised him. and
refuse to accept his pix for release,

is slated to come up at the directors'

meeting Friday (29). Selzmck's dis-

tribution chief and rep on the board.

Neil Agnew, endeavored to get the

matter on the agenda of Monday's
(25) board huddle, but directorate

preferred to get the Enterprise deal

out of the way first.

Edward C. Raftery, UA prez, and

(Continued on page 30)

IMstaff Copper Yarn

Bought for Indie Film
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Exploits of Mary Sullivan, former

New York police lieutenant, will be

mmcd by United Screen Associates

under the title "My Double Life.

"

Adventures have been heard on, the

air over ABC as "Policewoman."

Series of films will be shot on lo-

cation in New York and In foreign

countries, under general supervision

of Hesse J. Goldburg.

STURGES TALKING

DEAL WITH GOLDWYN
Preston Sturges admitted before

leaving New York for the Coast
Monday (25) that he had a number
of talks with Samuel Goldwyn dur-
ing his stay in the east regarding
his joining Goldwyn Productions as

head of a unit. Deal is not closed,

however, be said, and he will talk

with other companies on the Coast
before making up his mind on a

future association. It had been re-

ported in New York that the Gold-
wyn deal was virtually a certainty,

although Sturges has also been re-

ported talking with '20th Fox and
Paramount, his old studio.

Sturges Is aiming for a pact which
would allow him to work six months
a year and be free the other six

months to produce abroad or work
on other projects. He said Goldwyn
was agreeable to such a plan, as

were others with whom he has
spoken since he split with Howard'
Hughes recently.

Hughes is reported, incidentally,

planning to dissolve California
Pictures, the company which he
established with Sturges, who re-

tains a 49% stock interest. Sturges
said he had heard of the reported
dissolution, but has received no
official word yet. He stated he had
no fear that, should the company be
dis.solvcd, a plan could not be
worked out to protect his interest

in California's two films, 'Sin of

Harold Diddlebock," now finished,

and "'Vendetta," currently in pro-
duction. Thpy will be distributed by
United Artists.

Korda, Who Owns Xyrano'

Film Rights, Wai Make

It With OlivierJot U-I
Sir Alexander Korda, not Uni-

versal -International, wil'l film
"Cyrano de Bergerac," a spokesman
for Korda said this week in answer
to recent statements in London and
New York by Bob Goldstein, U-I's

eastern studio rep, that his company
would make the Kostand classic with
Laurence Olivier starred. Korda
owns all rights, except those in the
U. S., where it is in public domain,
to the original version of "Cyrano,"

Korda is now in Hollywood
making arrangements for production
of a film there next spring, which
may be "Cyrano," said Morris
Helprin, KorcJa's American topper.

Producer has also had confabs with
Oarson Kanin during the past few
weeks looking toward possibility of

his directing "Cyrano." Kanin and
his brother, Michael, recently or-
ganized a production unit which will

operate under the U-I banner, but
the "Cyrano" deal will be outside
of that, since the U'l arrangement
is non-exclusive.
According to Goldstein, Olivier is

coming to this country to make
"Cyrano," probably with the new
Kanin unit. Helprin declared that

it is perfectly possible Olivier will

make a picture for U-I via his one-
a-j'eav commitment to J. Arthur
Rank, with whom U-I is affiliated;

but that "Cyrano" would be made
for Korda under contractual agree-
ment allowing Olivier outside pic-

tures.

"Cyrano" has been talked of for

a remake ever since it was originally

filmed in 1925 by Atlas. It has be-
come particularly hot since Jose
Ferrer's current Broadway pro-
duction reached hit proportions.
Edmond Rostand wrote the play in

1897 and a version of it wa.s made
by Brian Hooker around 1924. It's

that version which is usually used
in this country. It is controlled by
Walter Hampden, who starred in the
"Cyrano" role.

Zukor Fetes British Pix Biz Vets,

Recounting Early Film Days in U. S.

Garson Saktes AP
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Greer Garson heads the : list of

performers appearing at the Asso.^

elated Press managing editors con-
vention show i'rlday (29) at the
Biltmore Bowl. Miss Garson will

salute conventioneers and wives in

event sponsored by Assn. of Motion
Picture Producers and the Society of

Independent Motion Picture Produ-
cers.

Jack Benny, George Burns and
Van Johnson will do an oldtimo
vaude act, "Gol4iei . Fields and 01i<l."

Benny also will share emcee sjiot

with Bc'i Hope.
Others on program will include

Edgar Bergen and Charlie Mc(5arthy,

Red Skelton, Judy G«rland, Dick
Haymes, Jimnjy Durante and Vir-

ginia d'Brien,

Acad Drops Bars

On Provision For

Lie Ae

Dassin, Metro Part
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Metro and Jules Dassin parted
company, with the former Parisian
director, checking oft the lot^ aftfer

five years under contract.

Dassin's last chore on the Culver
City lot was "Two Smart People,"
produced by Halph Wheclock, He
may return to Paris, where .directors

with Hollywood experience are in

demand.

.

SELZNICK PLANS 'TESS'

AND 'BERNHARDT' IN '47

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

David O. Selznick announced pro-
duction plans for two films, "Tess
of D'Urbervilles" and "Sarah Bern-
hardt," during 1947 with possibly
Greta Garbo in the latter film
budgeted at $5,000,000. "Tess," which
will be produced by Allan Scott,
who created the new screenplay,
is slated for Technicolor and on
similar scale to "Duel in the Sun,"
James Mason is getting a pitch

from Selznick for "Tess" which
was last filmed by Metro in 1924
with Blanche Sweet ..and Coiuad
Nagel.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences has changed its rules

on the Oscar Derby to permit pos-

sible entries which have been de-

layed by labor difficulties. Under
the new provisions a picture can
become eligible to the Academy
award by seven showings in the
Los Angele.s area. These showings
may,be held in hall.s, theatres or
studio projection rooms and need
not be exhibited commercially.

Previous rule was that an O.scar

candidate must be shown com-
mercially in Los Angeles for at

least one week before .Tan. . I. One
picture that may profit by the

change is David O. Selznick's "Duel
in the Sun," printing of which has
been held back by the strike at

Technicolor.

With 1946 drawing to a close, stu-

dios are rushing t^o fini.sh their top

pix and get early bookings for them
to get in under the wire in the

Academy Award race. Metro an-

nounced la.st week it would road-
show "Yearling" at the Carthay Cir-

cle, Los Angeles^ before the end of

the year, and Frank Capra's "Lib-
erty Films announced this week that

its first effort, "It's a Wonderful
Life," would have a pre-release L. A.
booking starting Christmas Day at

tlie Pantages and HiUstreet theatres.

"Yearling" booking will be the
only one in the country before the
end o£ the year, according to Metro
homefflce execs, with the film's na-
tional release date not yet set. Pic
will get straight booking in its gen-
eral release runs, despite the prob-
ability that the court will; okay the
Government's recommendation to
allow each of the majors to road-
.show one film a year. Decision to
roadshow "Yearling" in its pre-re-
lease run was made to give the film

(^Continued on page 32)

By HABRY REGENSDGRg
London, Nov. 21

Hungaria restaurant went gii
veteran at the luncheon thrown bv
Adolph Zukor on Nov. 20 for the
Cinema "Veterans. Before depariina
for Europe Zukor expressed a de-
sire to entertain these AKis, in order
to discuss the film industry from its
pioneer days. This was Zukor's re.
ciprocal treat to the C.V.'s for hav-
ing entertained him when over here
in 193'? to celebrate Paramount Pic-
tures' Silver Jubilee.

Among those present were Cecil
Hepworth, British daddy of the in-
dustry, and yf. G. Barker, 87-year,
old head of Barker Motion Pho-
tography, Latter formerly was head
of Ealing Studios, some 50 years ago,'

until he sold out to a company
formed by Michael Balcon.

Also attending were Col. Brom-
head, original owner of Gaumolit
Films with his brother Reginald, till

absorbed, by ' Gauraont - British;

Major Gale, in film biz since 1901

and for last 31 years partner in

Hyams Bros., and C. W. Perry,

owner of New Hopes Hall cinema,
Liverpool and first to book vaude-
ville in picture theatres.

E. Tassie, cameraman 50 years ago

with Universal News, and Joe Skit-

trell, cameraman since 1900, who
started the Olympic Laboratorie.'s i'n

1913, of which, he' was managing
director for years; headed the news-
reel contingent.
George Cunry, manager for New

(Continued on page 32)

Larry Adler
Richard Arlen
Larry Barnet
Lionel Brandt
John Brownley
Joan Crawford
Gloria Dellaven
Howard Dietz
Sidney Franklin
Joseph Friedman
Jody Gilbert
Edmund Gwenn
Henry Henigson

Jean Pierre Aumont
Nate Blumberg
Barney Gerard
Henry Ginsberg

Jean Birkhabn
Grad Sears

Madeleine Carroll
Tetldy Carr
Daisy Daix
Ian Hunter

L. A. to N. Y.
Henry Herbel
Alfred Katz
Sam Kress
Jack Lambert .

Burt Lancaster
Charles Laughton
Walter Lurie
Tony Martin
Joe McConville
Edwin "Buddy" Mortis
Charles C. Mo.skowitz
Kobert Newman
John Pay.ne

N. Y. to L. A.
Dorothy Gish
Marty Gosch
Paul Lazarus

N. Y. to Europe
Jack Warner

Europe to N. Y.
Eric Johnston
JDeborah Kerr
James Mason
Gerald M$yw

Brock Pemberton
Charles Keagan
Hubbell Robinson
Nicholas M. Schenck
Al Scliiller

A. W. Schwalberg
George Seaton
Robert Sisk

Spyros.Skouras
Paul Small
George A. Smith
Nate Spingold
Linn Unhefer

Borrah Minevitch
Maria Montez
Donald Nelson

Cost-of-Livii^[ Wage

Boosts Being Studied

By Several Film Cos.

Action in recent weeks by many
big oil corporations in voting extra

pay or upped cost-of-living bonuses
is being studied by several film com-
panies as a possible means of eqiiiil-

izing increased living costs without
committing themselves to blanket

raises for all employees. Understood
that picture officials will bear in

mind the attitude of the oil compa-.

nles on union employee.s, .since they
gave bonuses to aU excepting those

covered by union contract, since this

group already had wage pact?.

In most cases, oil worker salaries

were boosted 10 to 15% for the spec-

ified months, sub.ject to income and

social security taxes. The extra wage

was voted for only one month by a

number of companies,, while in

others the cost-of-living bonus was

for several months. A few made a

provision that every quarter the ad-

visability and necessity of continuing

the extras would be taken up. All

the extra coin was voted by man-

agements after checking on views of

workers.
Most unusual of all the actions, in-

cluding the bonuses voted by several

Standard Oil companies, was that of

Sinclair Oil. This called for a one-

year pact between employer and

worker ., being geared to U. S. Labor

Department cost of living index. Us

apparent that there has been no basic

.and reliable info on the advance in

cost Of living until the la.st i«w

Weeks, or since price controls w?te

lifted.

Although the cost-of-living allow-

ance in business seems a new thing

to many, it really dates back t«

.shortly after World War 1, when in-

Hation was more serious than now.

Standard Oil Of New Jersey at tiiat

time made two series of cost-of-l'v-

ing disbursements, each of l"^*'

When living costs went back to nor-

mal these were rescinded. -

One New York bank, the Industrial

Bank of Commerce of N. Y., already

has taken action to help employees,

voting full month's salary as year-

end bonus and boosting salaries W
equivalent of a month's pay to "

'

workers in categories up to

annually. This is efl^ective Jan, I

Lou Wilson

Gerald Movius
Pat O'Brien
Joyce O'Hara
Lou Walters

Gosch at Columbia
Hollywood, Nov, 28,

Martin Gosch has started ^'^onaiy

(25) as producer for Columbia. U"'

(il last year he had been with Metro.

Gosch, former radio produw;

came in from New York Satuiw

<23), where he had been negotiatinis

with General Artists Corp. tor pla'^

ment of two air shows, "Ama-!i"»

Mr. Smith," with Allan J"sly" .7',,

Ed Brophy, and "Dateline," _wmL»

will have Melvyn Douglas m "

lead. Latter drama may go «"

Mutual net as a sustainer.



PICTURES

220-224 PK IN '47 VS. 243 IN '46

With Fewer Pix Required, Schenck

Orders M-G Cut Overhead Sharply

Following a week's huddles be--t

tween top Metro homeoffice and stu-

dio execs on the Coast, still further

economies in the studio's operating

budget have been ordered by Metro

nrexy Nictiolas M. Schenck, it has

been learned. Some reports quote

Schenck as demanding the studio

cut "down as much as $200,000 a

week, Of $10,000,000 for the year,

part oC which would be absorbed

by a slice in the number of Alms

produced next year.
;

; Meeting with production execs

touis B. Mayer and Sam Katz,

treasurer Charles C. Moskowitz and

ad-piiblicity veepea Howard Dietz,

Schenck pointed out that the num-

ber of top pictures that can be ab-

sorbed by the market today is much

le.5S than in recent years. Since

Metro presently has 31 pix already

in the cans and ready for release, it

was agreed to; produce not more
than 24 new features in 1947, unless

a change ill existing conditions re-

quires more.

Next year's production slate, con-

sequently, is seven less than the

1948 roster, v;.hen 31 pix were pro-

duced. Of—these, 29 will probably

have reached general release by

Dec. 31, as compared to 31 released

In 1945. Metro toppers also ad-

mitted the retrenchment would
mean the paring of studio- person-

nel, Trimming all along the line

has already started in the publicity^

department and in the writers' di-

vision, where several have been

dropped with more slated to go.

Recurrent squabbles between
lHayer and Katz over production ac-

tivities also cropped up again dur-

ing the huddles, it was reported.

In liiiS" with this, it is learned that

Kat?.'s old contract, now expired,

gave him the option to leave Metro
at any time that Mayer's contract

terminated. New pact voted to Katz
by stoclcholders last Jan. 1 cancelled

that option, meaning that regardless

o£ how long Mayer stays with the
company, Katz is under contract un-
til March 1, 1947.

Schenck, meanwhile, returned to

the homeoffice Monday (25) night.

Moskowitz is slated to remain on
the Coast severaL .more days to

handle some business in connection
with the new Harry Warren music
publishing firm, o£ which, hfe is

prexy. Dietz is also staying on
for tiu-ther huddles with Howard
Strickling, studio publicity chief,

and publicity director Herb Crooker.

NABE HOUSE OPERATION

HELD KEY TO FUTURE
When theatre building resumes,

A. J. Balaban has in mind to be-
come a deluxe neighborliood theatre
specialist,: selling his services on a
fee basis. This would be in addition
to his present 'duties as the N. Y.
vRpxy s boss. The vet showman has a
new idea for nabes, seeing that as the
basis of the future. He prognosti-
cates that the avei-age class nabe
will co.st $750,000 to build and will

.. recapture $300,000 profit in its first
year. •

:

This approximates the old Bala-
Pan & Katz theatre idea, says he,
wlieve theatres, no matter how cost-
ly, never took more than three-four
years to get their money back, even
K costing $3,-$4,000,000.
Balaban cites that the Central

•PMk, Riviera, Tivoli and Chicago,
|11 in Chi( ranging from 900G to
|*,000,000, always paid off within
tour- years.

1946 Vs. 1947 Totals
Tabulation of pix which will

be completed by the majors
before the end of 1946 and num-
ber planned for 1947 Is as' fol-

lows: .

.
•

:'

Company 194S 1947

Paramount 22 25-27

Metro ; 31 24
RKO 40 37

Columbia 44 44-46

Warner Bi'os. 20 20

20th-Fox 20 20

United Artists 22 "24

Universal-
International 44 24

20th's Pic-by-Pic

Bally Campaigns
With some 20 "super-specials"

budgeted at more than $45,000,000

slated for production in 1947, 20th-

Fox distribution and exploitation

departments have completed plans

for a picture-by picture and theatre-

by-theatre campaign for next year

designed to hypo extended runs in

all situations.

Detailed outline of the new plan

was given to 20th division and dis-

trict managers by Tom Connors,
veepee over distribution, and Wil-
liam J. Kupper, general sales man-
ager, with most of the talk centering
about the Christmas national release

of "Razor's Edge" and the final

weeks ot the Spyros Skouras Sales
Drives. Exploitation huddles, with
midwestern and southern field ex-
ploiteers attending, were led by
Charley Sehlaifer, 20th ad-publicity,

director, and followed through on
distribution talks by laying special

emphasis on subsequent run engage-
ments of ''Edge."

Skouras and Connors, in messages
to the exploiteers, stressed that in

the future they must not only give

each picture the maximum in pre-
opening ballyhoo but follow through
during the run of the film in order
to chalk up as many holdovers as
possible, Skouras, pointing out the
need for concentration on each of

the "super-specials," asked for. ex-
ploitation'campaigns in all situations

to match that given each film in its

key city first run date,

Sehlaifer noted that to insure
proper exploitation of each film in

the subsequent run situations, top
efforts to gain the maximum play-
ing time in the first run date would
have to be made. After that, he
said, each film is to be given special

handling all down the line. He
detailed the campaign on "Edge,"
declaring the ballyhoo given it

before its N. Y. opening last week
would, have to be duplicatedwher-
ever the film plays.

Territorial budget has been fixed

on each film,. Sehlaifer said, so that
the field men will know at all times
just how much they can spend. He
announced that ad accessories are

now practically ready on all releases

through 'March.

FEWER RELEASES

IlLiEIT COSTLIER
With exhibs howling for more

product, continued wrangling be-
tween them and di'stribs was fore^
shadowed this week when several

more companies disclosed produc-
tion plans and indicated a continued
decline in pix for '47. Tally by
Vauusty brings to light fact tiiat

eight majors will complete, if pres-
ent plans hold, a total of 220-224 pix
in the year coming up. That com-
pares with an estimated 243 . films

which the big companies will have
polished off in the course of the
current year.

Dip of some 8% in the future
stanza Js, in the main^ attributable

to the effect of the decree. While
films will be less in number because
of a partial slough-off of Bs, produc-
tion budgets of most companies will
climb rather than slide as labor and
material expenses continue their

spiral. Paramount, for instance,

plans to spend some $34,000,000-

$35,000,000 for its 25-27 films, repre-
senting a hike of 25-30% in costs.

Only two companies raising theii

sights on a higher number of films

to .be produced next year than this

are Paramount and United Artists.

Par's;, advance is three to five over
the 22 to be fini^ed in '46 while UA
scores., a deuce gain over its current
22. Main slash was effected by
Universal-International with the
company lining up 24 pix for '47

shooting against 44 completed or to

be. Completed this year. Metro runs
it a second, that company announc-

(Continued. on page 30)

Cinecolor Opens Again

With Pari of Staff
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

,

Cinecolor laboratory, closed by la-
oor troubles since Nov. 11, reopened
lor business with about 20% of its
personnel, members of Film Tech-

"w^". ''ack on the job.
William Cresipnal, prexy, who

,

Closed the plant when picketing be-
gan, reported that more technician?
would return this week and that
siui more were expected over a two-
week period. •

Brit. Prods. Top

U. S. in Vie For

Enghsh Stories
Competitiori between American

and British producers for top British
story properties, on the upswing for
the last several years, has hit its

peak within the past six months, Ac-
cording to Mrs. Carol Brandt,
Metro's eastern story chief. Just
returned from a seven-weeks' trip
to England and France, Mrs. Brandt
said that the sales cycles, which had
leaned to the American side during
the war, is now definitely swinging
back in favor of English producers.
Reason for this is twofoldv accord-

ing to the Metro exec. Combined
forces of J. Arthur Rank and Sir
Alexander Korda, along vi;ith other
English producers, are turning out
more pix now than ever before in

the British industry's history. Na-
tive producers recognition of the

value of basing pre-release publicity
on bestsellers and the increase in

the number of pix, con.sequently,

(Continued on page 32)

Buchman Pic 1st On

Globe Location Jaunt
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

First world-circling location jaunt
for films wjll be "Assigned to' Treas-
ury," being produced by Sidney
Buchman for Columbia release.

Ray Nazarro Will head out in 10

days as director ot second unit to

lens backgrounds in Shanghai for

several weeks. These will be fol

lowed by shooting in Cairo and then
Havana, where first troupe, headed
by Dick Powell, will meet to join in

lensing. .Robert. Stevenson will also

direct first unit in New York, shoot-

ing on film concerning narcotic

smuggling ring.

.Nazarro was taken off studio west-
eras to handle globe-girdling junket.

Selznick and Small Join Export Pool

But Goldwyn s Mulvey Indicts Setup

As Doing U. S. Pix a Disservice

Valentino's Peak Press
statistical-minded reader of

the N. Y. Daily News, who
scanned newspaper files In the

N. Y. public, library following
the death last week of Jimmy
Walker, came up with the inter.-

esting fact that Rudolph Valen-
tino's death had gleaned more
newspaper space than the death
of any other celeb in the last 20

.years.

In a letter to the News' "Voice
of the People" column, the reader
revealed that Valentino's death
was played up more than that of

^Walker., King George V, and
even FDR. Hitler didn't receive

as much space as Valentino,

probably because news of the

former broke at the same time
as V-J Day. Valentino died Aug.
23, 1926, which might, indicate

some commentary on what were
Considered important events in

;the roaring '20s..

Churchmen Wary

Of Pix Code Ease

WURTZa, 20TH-F0X

IN RELEASING DEAL
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Sol Wurtzel and Spyros Skouras
yesterday (24) inked new contract
calling for 20th-Fox release of six

Wurtzel productions during 1947.

Pact, which was completed over the
weekend, calls for untitled film

start lensing Jan. 5 at Sutherland
studios as first of features.

Wurtzel yesterday wound up
"Jewels of Brandenburg," his final

1946 commitment.

Taking a poke at th« recent change
in th. Production Code' regarding
its narcotic film provision, Monsig-
nor John J. McClafferty, executive
secretary of the Legion of Decency,
reported to the Bishops' Committee
on Motion . Pictures that the new
amendment and films arising from
it "will bring in their wake very
serious moral and physical ills."

Msgs. McClafferty made his report
in a: special committee meeting last

weekend at the annual General
Meeting of Catholic Archbishops and
Bishops in Washington, D. C, at

which Bishop William A. Scully, of

Albany, was chosen new chairman of

the Motion Picture committee, The
paper pointed up the increase in the

number of musical as well as crime

or psychological films when it re-

vealed a large increase in the per-

centage of both A-1, or unobjection-

able, and B, or objectionable, films

during the past year.

Concerning the switch in Code rer

quirements, Msgr. McClafferty said:

The Production Code Amendment,
although phrased with so-called

Clarifying conditions, in effect opens
the door for the production of films

dealing with the use and traffic in

drugs. Such films will have a most
unwholesome effect, morally and
physically." -

For their requirements the Xegion
follows the line of the Code, adding

divorce, among a couple of other

items, to their objection.s. Legion

heads claim that the Code is losing

its effectiveness through over-lenient

interpretation by its enforcing body,

the Motion Picture As.sociation,

Which should holddcser to the let-

ter of the law. One New York
priest said: "As far as Joe Breen is

concerned, you'd think the Code
never existed,"

Legion people say that, although

they are not particularly- effective

against banned films in first-run big-

city houses, they can materially af-

fect the b.o, take in neighborhood
situations. Most of the Legion
strength, according to priests in the

office, lies in urban areas, where a
fairly large percentage of the na-

tion's 23,000,000 Catholics watch Le-
gion listings.

First break in the united front
of top indies against marketing
their films abroad via the Motion
Picture Export Assn. came during
the past week with the report that
David O. Selznick and Edward Small
had agreed to toss their product into,

the MPEA pool. Meanwhile, James
Mulvey, distribution chief for Sam-
uel Goldwyn, expressed himself
Monday (25) as more determined
than ever not to join the Assn., call-
ing the major company members
hypocritical and selfishly failing to
act in .the best patriotic interest of
the United States.

Goldwyn, with a backlog of some
20 important pictures, and Selznick
an.d' Small with almost that many,

'

have been among the prime objec-
tives of the MPEA's membership
drive. Since the assn. was, designed
as a -'monopoly to fight film,

monopolies abroad, it felt that the
important indie holdouts consider-
ably weakened its bargaining posi-
tion in that potential customers al-
ways could wave the threat of doing
business with the indies if MPEA
terms were unacceptable.
Thus the assent of Selznick and

Small, after long holding out, is an
important victory. There is a gim-
mick, however, in both Selzniek's
and Small's change of heart. They-
have both made private deals for
marketing their product in Holland
and are understood not including
that territory in the areas that
MPEA may service for them. Since;
Holland is one of the MPEA's most
profitable countries, that's a big de-
fection and leaves many arei^s from
whiich the two producers know they'

:

wouldn't be getting any coin anyr
way.
Mulvey, ori the other hand, has

(Continued on page 32)

Bresler. Quits Metro,

Joins U-I as Prod.
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Jerry Bresler checked out as

Metro shorts producer over the
weekend to join Universal-Interna
tional as feature producer.

Bresler was with Metro for 10

years, during which time he headed
shorts production

.
(}cpartment. He

had produced some features for

Culver City plant. .

NEUFELD LEAVES PRC

IN TIFF WITH THOMAS
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Sig jNeufeld, six years - with PRC
as a producer, checked off the lot
after a difference of opinion with
Harry Thomas, prexy. Neufeld said
he left because of an argument over
future production, and Thomas said
the .studio was cutting out "B''

product, with the exception . of
westerjis.

Neufeld was one of the original
members of PRC when the company
was organized in 1940 and has turned
out 93 indie pictures for release
through that outlet. He will an-
nounce a new connection later.

Meanwhile, pushing its field ex-
pansion policy, PRC this week took
on three new employee.s. Seymour:
Schussel was tapped for managerial
job in the New "i^ork district; Julius
Edinson was named to handle ex-
ploitation in the Minneapolis area;-

and George Bennett was assigned as
exploitationeer to the Plttsburgb
area. .

Schussel was eastern district man-
ager for Film Classics and before
then worked in Columbia sales force;
Edinson served with Essaness thea-
tres in Chicago; Bennett as feature

_

w.-iter for the Newark Evening
'

News.

RKO's Father Dunne Pic
Another story about a priest is be*

ing planned by RKO for 1947 pro-

duction.

Currently in Hollywood for story

conferences is Father William F.

Cilynn, .head of Father Dunne's
Newsboys' Home and Protectorate

itt St, Louis, Mo.. Film will be titled

"Father Dunne's Newsboys Home,"
with Pat O'Brien in title slot.

Lou Gray Another Of

Rep. Producers to Leave
Hollywood, Nov. 26,

Lou Gray, producer of the Monte
Hale Trucolor western starrers at

Republic, obtained a release from
his contract and will check off the
lot as soon aS he winds up the de-
tails of his latest production. Gray
follows Don _ Brown and Walter
Goetz, producers, whO: moved out of

the studio two weeks ago, and Eobert.
North and Rudy Abel, who left early

in autumn as a result of the studio's

decision that it was overloaded with
production plans.

Exodus is in keeping with the
announcement some time ago by
Herbert J. Yates,' prexy, that Re-
public would curtail its "B" product.
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Exhib Bitterness Vs. Name Execs

Taking All the Bows Stymies Govt, s

Bid to Get Unified Pix Biz s Co-op
Ejthib bitterness over industry

leaders eopping the . glory iov pi e-

vious Governmental and charity

drives splised to a reluctance to corii-

mit themselves to any One brganizar

tion capable of delivering the thea-

IreS, continues to beset Government
proposals for the creation of, a

.peacetime successor; to the defunct

War Activities Committee. While
the study committeCi formed in

Washington . last week, in a later

New Yorlf meet, resolved a national ,

inciustry setup, question still lingers

in exhib toppers' minds whether the

grass-root iridie will go all-out.

Topmen who'll probably staff the

national committee, pi 12 concede

that without substantial cooperation

of the 12;'000 or so indie theatres, the

organization will be more paper

than, actuality.: fexhib' reluctance, is

.W.^ed, in the rh^in, on, a.feeling that

so long as theati-e orgs are diverse

and .scattered, the hurdles in the

\vay .of securing countrywide back-
ing ol extra-curricular films and

; :drives will keep; the number down
-^and that's what the exhib wants
most.
• Coupled; w that thought is a

; coolness towards anything outside of

showing pix for profit with the

steady drop of mercury over the

past years stemming; from resent-

ment over widely publicized efforts

of industry leaders and few kudoes
to the little theatre : operator.

^
Fre-

quently voiced is the plaint that

after the tape is crossed, the exhib
j.s forgotten while Government offi-

cials and charity heads scramble to

pay honor to film biggies who lent

their name to a drive delivered by
the exhib.

Can't Speak for All Theatres
Countering theatremen opposi-

tion, exhib leaders intend to argue
that the; new national setup will rid

the industry of the power of any
one man to commit theatres without
their consent. Exhibs will have five

representatives on the committee of

(Continued on page 1?)

U. S. Missing a Great Bet
Anent Government efforts to

win industry 6 cooperation for

widespread distribution of it's

one and two.-reelers, number of
company toppers feel that the
politicos are .neglecting their

I .
best bet in the newsreels. Argu-
ment raised, by ..these biggies is

that it would be simpler if the
Government - messages were in-

corpoi'ated in the regular reels.

Most Government messages; it

is, said, coiild be confined to
s.everal hundred feet of film and
would obtain rapid and prac-
tically universal distribution via
the reels without meeting exhib
opposition experienced' in longer
tracts.: ; ,

,
;:,- ;;

UA Holding Back Tanny'

To Cash In on Mason

Buildup; Star Due Sat t

Belief that Briti-sh star James i

Mason isn't yet near his peak of i

popularity in this country has had
United Artists holding up release

of one of his ; films for Well over a

; year. Picture is "Fanny by Gas-
light," with Phyllis Calvert, Stewart
Granger and Wilfred Lawson also

in it. It was made by Edward Black
lor Gainsborough.
UA acquired; "FannyV; in a deal

with J. Arthur Rank for distribution

of; a group of English pix which
included "Caesar & Cleopatra" and
"Henry V.'' Inasmuch as the com-
pany has had plenty of product and

.
there was no call for sending the

,. Mason starrer into release, it felt it

.
would be advantageous ,to hold it.

It is still on the shelf without a
. release date.

.^ Mason, during the time UA has
been letting "Fanny" gather du.st.

has increased infinitely in U, S.

popularity, particularly among the
bobbysoxers, who got to know him
in "Seventh Veil." Pic is continuing
to do strong biz in its second and
third round of many . theatres.

Mason, primarily as a result of his

pull in "Veil," is being seen in nine
or 10 other British pix which have
been dug out of vaults to capitalize

on his popularity.
:

Star is expected in the U. S. on
the Queen Elizabeth today (Wednes-
day) "to make plans for his first

American picture. If UA chooses to

hold ; "Fanny" long enough, it will
' Undoubtedly be able to profit on the

publicity and personality buildup
-; Mason gets as a result of the Holly
;; wood flick.

ATA Nixed 14 Out

Of 20 Info Films
Operating on a policy formulated

in May of this year, American Thea-
tres Assn. film program committee
has. so far, turned down 14 out of
20 Governmental and charity pix
submitted to it for national distri-

bution. Of the six okayed to date.

Government has wangled only one
acceptance—that of "Message on
Famine," which was initially laid

before the committee as the two-
reeler "Seeds of Destiny" and subse-
quently cut to four minutes on
ATA's request. Rules call for two-
thirds approval by committee of 11

drawn from that number of geo-
graphical areas of the country.

Basic requirements under which
ATA has heretofore acted requires a
pic to be spon.sored by either the
Government or some non-political
and non-profit organization, public
or semi-public in nature. Outfits
which compete in their field, such as
churches, clubs, schools and private
hospitals, are out, as are organizar
tions which by their nature appeal
to a segment rather than the mass
o£ the public. Further conditions are
that film contain no references, men-

j

tion or portrayal of an> matter con-

j

stituting advertising and that the pic

does not reflect "obviously inferior

workmanship or technique."

Among the pix cleared by the
committee are "No Help Wanted,"
9-minute documentary which Ameri-
can Legion has arranged for exhibi-
tion through its local chapters. Also
in the approved group are a Christ-

mas Seal Drive trailer of the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Assn.; National
Education Assn. trailer; and the one-
reel "Report to the UvS.A:,!' prepped
by the USD.

Other Examples
"Homes for the Brave," script of

Government pic intended to run five

minutes on housing question, was re-

turned for "revision and a new ap-
(Continued on page';30)

Bedell Back to Par
After Two for Gol.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Sidney Bedell, who recently made
two pictures for Colurnbia, fio«s back
to his old studio, Paramount, under
a new producer contract starting

Dec. 2.

While at Columbia. Bedell pro-

duced "Thrill of Brazil" and "Dead
Reckoning." Before that he- was
executive a.ssistant to Cecil B. de
Mille at Paramount and functioned

as associate producer on ;'The Story
of Dr. Wassell."

Increased Motoring

Dps Values on Outdoor

Ads for Pix Tieups
With motor traffic mounting to its

pre-war peak and lieading for fur-

ther increases as automobile fac:-

tories swing into heavy production
to meet huge demands, film com-
panies are racing to tie up available

outdoor billboards in a shift of ad-

coin to that medium. Expression of

opinion that the billboards will bujk
largej.in major company exploitation

plans has come recently from sev-

eral quarters including a statement
by Darryl Zanuck that 20th-Fox
now considers the medium due for

top attention. Paramount, also driv-

ing for extensive board space, has
bought up a large number of bill-

boards in the Los Angeles area in a

first-step in that direction.

Par's unheralded move consisted

of pacting for all free space avail-

able in spots considered choice in the

L, A. sector. Comp^iny currently has
launched a survey of other key-city
areas through its fleld men with in-

structions to report back the situa-

tion in these territories. Par will

follow the same tactics employed in

L. A. wherever feasible, with the
idea of slotting sizable coin to the
outdoors, a company spokesman said.

Zanuck declared recently that the
billboards were now viewed as one
of the most important ' methods
available for pushing b.o. prospects
of films. Top 20th exec pointed out
that Americans were again taking to

the roads in huge numbers and that

the number of cars was now on the

upgrade. Metro also is going heav-
ily into outdoor ads, a top company
flack stated, since it is regarded as a

highly effective method of selling

pix. Other companies have set their

sights on the highway plugs for

hypoed campaigning.

Jobston Warns U. S. and Main

About 'Mutual Fears Over Economy

Too Literal
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Innocent ad lib on the flir by
Johnny Olsen, telling "everyone
to bring their lunches and have
a swell time" at the Palace
theatre where he would broad-

; cast a show in conjunction, with'

premiere of "The Magniflcent
Doll," brought a; rush call from
the h.o. of Universal Pictures,

They requested Olsen tO stop
using that line as they &idn't
want payees bringing lunch and
seeing several shows as it would
prevent large turnover.
Olsen emcees the "Ladies Be

Seated" program on the ABC
tiet.'.^'

3tearn and Handel, Pitt

Exhibs, Join Indie Ranks
"

! Pittsburgh, Nflv. 26.

Trend of exhibs throu'ghout the
country going into production of B
fiTms continues, with Bert M. Stearn
and Harry Handel, of Pittsburgh,
the latest. Stearn, former western
division manager of United Artists,

is now head of the Cooperative
Theatre Service, a booking combine
here. Handel is a theatre operator.
Pair has ;made a deal with Mau-

rice Conn for production of two pix
annually for release through Screen
Guild, which is pretty much exhibi-
tor-owned and has been taking the
exhib release deals. Conn has been
associated with B production in

Hollywood for many years. He'll

put the initial film in' work in Janu-
ary..- .

.

,

•

20tii's Fme Statement Puts Co. No. 2 To

Par; WB,MG,RKO,UaiidCoL 34-54-7

.Masen ;Heads for U.S.

liOndon, Nov. 26.

Although announcing Dec, 7 as his

siailing date ifor the IT. S,, James
Mason, accompanied by his wife and
his scripter, John Monoghan, sailed

on the Queen Elizabeth Nov. 22.

Mason goes to ' Bermuda for six

weeks after which he retui'ns to N. Y.

to complete a two-picture deal with

a major American company.
Also sailing on the Elizabeth were

Teddy Carr, Chips Rafiferty, Deborah
Kerr and her husband Tony ;BartIeyi

General re.shuffling of runner-up

positions in the annual net profits

sweepstakes was clinched . last week

when 20thTFox reported a 39-week
take of $16,219,815. Metro, bellwether
of the industry for, many, years and
in second place for the past few,
is definitely down to fourth spot

with 20th climbing" to place position

and Warner Bros, in show. Para-
mount is topheavy for the No. 1

spot since it cro.ssed the three-

quarter mark with $33,877>000. .

As things now stand, and there's
little chance for rever.sal of form,
majors will cut the tape in the

following order:

1. Paramount—$45,000,000 (est.). ;

2. 20th—$22,000,000 (est.).

3. WB—$18,000,000 (est.).

4. Metro—$16,000,000 (est.). .

5. RKO—$13,000,000 (est.).

6. Universal—$4,500,000 (est.).

7. Columbia—$3,450,489 for fi.scal

year ending June 30,

Par has led since 1942 when its

,$13,125,437 edged ahead of Metro's

$11,809,723. Fronni '42 down the
stretch through '45 Par held first

position, Metro second, 20th the
three spot, and Warners fourth place.
Metro's slide, while somewhat sur
prising, is generally attributed to
the fact that the other companies
benefited from lifting of surplus
profits taxes to a greater degree
Metro never went over the brink
into receiversihip during depression
days and, consequently, its tax, base
was sounder when the war levies
were imposed.

$16,219,815 for ,19 Weeks
Net of $16,219,815 for 20th was for

.39 weeks ended Sept. 28 after all

charges and included all subsids
among which are National Theatres
and Rqxy Theatre. Quarterly cash
dividend of 75c. per share of com
mon plus extra melon of same
amount was declared by the board,
payable Dec. 23 to stockholders of
record on Dec. 2. additionally, quar
terlie.s- of $1.12 'A per share on out
standing prior preferred ttock and

(Continued on page 30)

Number of Fetes

Honoring Show Biz
Citations to the six leading media

of communications—including films,

magazines, radio, legit, advertising
and newspapers'—for their part in
helping build American, unity and
tolerance were presented by the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews at a dinner at the Hotel
Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y., Sunday (24).
Films and radio are also to be hon-
ored at sixth annual Nobel anniver-
sary dinner, slated for the Hotel
Astor, N, Y., Dec. 10, and two days
later Billy Rose will be honored at
a dinner as a leading .showman and
philanthropist by the amusement
and allied industries division of the
Federation of Jewish' Philanthropies
at the Hotel Pierre, N. Y. That same
day, at a luncheon the NCGJ will
honor Irving Berlin,, Robert Sher-
wood and Spyros Skouras/

Will H. Hays, former chief of the
Motion Picture A.ssn. of America,
accepted the award on behalf of the
film industry, praising the "thou-
sands of men and women from, the
smallest of the rank-and-file to the
greatest in all branches" o£ the in-
dustry for their part in helping fight
intolerance; A. D, Willard,: assistant
tO' the prexy of the National Assn.
of Broadcasters, accepted the award
for radio; Edwin .S. Friendly, gen-
eral manager o£ the N. Y. Sun, for
newspapers; Walter D. Fuller, presi-
dent of Curtis Publishing, for mag.s;
Marc Heiman for the theatre, and
James Young, chairman of the Ad-
vertising Council of America, for
advertising.

Hal Wall is is scheduled to rep-
resent the film indu.stry at the Nobel
dinner, which will be chairmanned
by Pearl Buck. Edward H. Murrow,
CBS veepee, will speak on radio's
tpM in the progress of peace. Nor-
man Corwin, winner of the "one
world" prize in 1946, is scheduled
to sppak on his recent round-the-
world trip and Helen Gahagan Doug-
las, U, S. alternate delegate to the
United Nations general assembly,
will speak for the women of the
world.

Billy Rose dinner will climax the
Jewish federation's drive to rai.se

$12,000,000 for the 116 affiliated ho.>i-

pitals and weUare agencies it serves.
Malcolm Kingsberg, RKO prexy and
chairman of the amusement division
of the federation, heads the drive
campaign, assisted by Barney Bala-
ban. Jack Cohn. Spyros Skouras and
Major Albert Warner. Vice chair-
men are Matty Fox, Emil Fried-

(Continued on page 55)

London, Nov. 26
Eric Johnston, on eve o£ sailing for

home on the S. S. America ye.sterdav
(Monday), told the press his stay in
England; had convinced him that
Britain and the United Stales suf-
fered mutual fears which must be
overcome by common .understand.
Ing of the problems faced by each
Motion Picture Assn. prexy, due iri

New York at the end of this week
was here about two weeks, during
most of which" he was confined to bis
hotel .by an attack of pneumonia
He's due back In the spring. ;

"

Despite his illne.ss, Johnston spoke
to many leaders of government; in-
dustry, labor and motion pictures.
His talks,

,
he said, made him feci

that Britain fears - America's free
economy will ultimately lead to an-
other depression in the U; S., -w'hich
will pull Britain down with it. Amer-
icans, on the other hand, he stated,
are afraid that Britain's pressing
search for stability may lead to .slag,

nation, and thus adver.scly affect
them.; ; .

,; Regarding new film quota legi.sla.

tion, slated to come up in 1948. .Icilin-

ston said his confabs had indicated a
desire on part of both Americans
and Brjtains to find a way to avoid
necessity for greater restrictions.
Legislation on the quota is now be-
ing discussed, but has not yet crys-
tallized. Johnston said his talks "on
the subject were left in abeyance,
MPA head also staled his siigiies-

tion for formation of an international
council to promote mutual aims and
cope with worldwide problems had
aroused considerable interest. Plan
will be canvassed by reps of British
and American film indu-stries shortly,
he declared, to determine the feas-

ibility and scope of such a council,

MPAA in D.C. Meet
Washington, Nov. 26.

' Next quarterly meeting .of Motion
Picture Assn. of America will be
held in Washington Dec. II. It win
be the first session of the a.ssn to

be held in the capital, Eric Johnston,
now on the high seas to this country,
will be back in time.

Jensen-Von Herbert Will

Press Trust Suit Anew
Seattle, Nov. 26.

Retrial of the anti-trust suit of
Jensen & 'Von Herberg, theatre
operating inleie.sts, against the Ever-
green theatres and the eight majors
will be pushed by the plaintiff with
new hearing.") probably within the
next three months. Jury was dis-
charged by Federal Judge Bowen
after it wrangled 44 hours oh que.s-
tion of whether majors con.spired to
deprive plaintiffs of product and
then split 6-6. Majors had report-
edly offered $100,000 settlement of
the Iriple-damaae suit for $518,000
which plaintiffs turned down.
Clearance for Ballard and.CapUal

Hill District theatres is involved in
the litigation. C-se required ."seVen
weeks to be herrr! and it will not b-
reset until two or three other suit."
are tried.

lA SUED BY 12 PROPMEN

FOR lOG DAMAGES EACH
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

Twelve damage suits were filed

here against the International Alli-

ance of Theatrical Stage Employes
by 12 expelled members of Local 44,

who demand exemplary damages, of

$10,000 each, plus restoration to

membership and recovery ot lost

wages. They were expelled last year

for refusal to take the place of .strik-

ing prop men in the film suidios.

, Plaintiffs are Gene Mailes, George
Stoica, George Hand, Bob Ames,;

Barney Alsdors, Irving llent.schel,

Je.ss Sapp, Ray Lora, Leo Lamb,
Howard Miller, Carl GidUmd and

Lynn Batchelde'r.

Despite Some Squawks

'Abie' Releasing Dec. 27
Despite objection by various

groups to the racial caricatures dis-

played-in "Abie's Irish Rose. ' United

Artists is going ahead with plans

for release on Dec. 27. Some very

minor cuts have been made from the

original version, but no serioiiS

changes are contemplated by (Bing)

Crosby Proudctions, indie u"''

which made the new film version of

the Anne Nichols play.

Anti-Defamation League of the

B'nai B'rith, which has been in the

forefront of objectors to the pic, has

sent a letter to Crosby listing its

beefs. It has received no word in

reply as yet.

ADL had talked about the possi-

bility of buying the negative—pie

was made at a cost of $.').')O;O0O-in

order to keep it from distribution,

but that is thought unlikely. Spol<es-

man for the organization said he felt

no other course could really be si"--

cessful, . Unless Crosby him.self de-

cided to without the film, since there

are so niany basic objections to A

cutting or minor changes would

serve no purpose.
Defending the film. David

Weshner, Crosby's eastern icp.

clared that careful preview les"

have been made without a single

siquiswk being regi.st:rpd by^ aw.'"

enceSi Pic was shown at Lot-w''-* I^^"'

ington and Sheridan, N. Y.. Wi'H"

RcBde's Victoria, Pcri't AmI'o.v. l\. J^.

Orpheum, San Fran. » .
*
Woo^R
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Backed by a pre-selling campaign

as big as the picture itself....
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NATIONAL MAGAZINES NATIONAL RADIO

THE millions of leaders of Life, Look, Ladies Home

I Journal and Woman's Home Companion, have seen

iHie beautiful full page two color advertisements an-

nouncing MAGNIFICENT DOLL.

Each magazine ran a different type of advertise-

ment, directed in copy and art approach to the indi-

ylducti type of readership that magazine has.

f.iU,lllH<M,t!IS !HUII\HI\

IN
A tremendous tie*up v^^ith the Lipton Teo Company,

four color advertisements on MAGNIFICENT DOLL

wilt appear during the months of December and Jan-

uary in two issues of Life, Look, This Week, Ladies

Home Journal, McCdIt's, Better Homes and Gardens,

Country Gentleman, Ni»ity Circle md Southern

Agriculture.

Tliis is one of tf»e most comprehensive tie-up com-

pargns ever aficoi-ded any mdtion pidure and. guor*

antees reoder^tp in your city wh0r«ver you ore.

FROM early November through December, through

national hookups and local announcements^ your

audiences will be hearing about MAGNIFICENT DOLL.

For three consecutive weeks in advance of the

premier playdate, MAGNIFICENT DOLL will be the

featured on the "Ladies Be Seated" program, one of

the highest rating afternoon programs on the air, with

on estimated daily listening audience of four million

51.
\.0\)>S«

7"

people. It is carried over the American Broadcasting

Company through more than 200 stations.

The key of this promotion will be a radio search,

concentrated in twenty key cities, for the identification

of d "Magnificent Doll" by the program listeners.

WINDOW STREAMERS AND AOS

More than 200,000 window streamers are being

posted in grocery stores throughout the country an-

nouncing the rules for this unusual contest.

Special newspaper advertisements announcing the

tie-up and contest will be run in all the newspapers in

the twenty cities used for the contest.

200 STATION LOCAL TIE-UP

In another tie-up with the Dolly Madison Cake

Company, newspaper and radio spot announcements

will be used in advance of your opening in aH the

territories where the merchandise is available. It is

anticipated that more than 200 local stations will

participate in this program, directly tied up with your

playdate wherever possible.
'

.'.
. . a magnificent campaign .

.
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NATIONAL PROMOTION DAY AND DATE CAMPAIGNS

i iORE than 5,000 24-sheet$ will be posted by

lYl Royal Crown Gola during November and Decem-

ber in a tie-up with MAGNIFICENT DOLL (see above).

in addition, cor cords will be used in all key cities,

giving a combined estimated circulation in excess of

forty million. Truck banners wiW be displayed by all

Crown Cola delivery trucks.

NATIONAL. FASHION SHOW

The famous Lilly Dache, creator of the hats worn

by Ginger Rogers in MAGNIFICENT DOLL^ displayed

these creations In her notional fashion show in New
York on October 15th. Fo$hlon editors and buyers

from all over the country attended the show and it

was covered by newspaper and radio syndicates.

Leading fashion merchants in thirty-one key cities will

display these hats in their stores and windows.

NEWSPAPER WOMEN TIE-UP

In a country-wide tie-up wlthTheta Sigma Phi, no-

tional newspaper woman's frotemity, Ginger Rogers

will present a silver-plated typewriter to the winner

of the title "The Most Magnificent Doll among Amer-

ican Newspaper Women." The anticipated publicity

from this contest will reach into every city and town

In the United States.

ICE CREAM T(E:UP .

500,000 posters, window strips and give-aways

will be distributed in connectfon with the far reaching

tie-up with the International Association of Ice Cream

Manufacturers announcement of the "Magnificent

Doll Sundae," commemorating the fact that Dolly,

Madison was the first White House lady to serve

Ice cream» * ' >

FOUR difFerent and distinct types of newspaper

advertisements hove been tested for their pene-

tration values in more than a dozen typical situations.

Each proved highly successful and will be mode the

basis for a rounded campaign to suit your particular

requirements.

''9n "Q'l
"~-—

Above ore the four best ads used. The advertise-

ment used In Campalgn"C" wllL be made up into

a full page newspaper size as the key ad in the

special hand-tailored campaigns that will herald

the key city openings. These campaigns will set the

pattern for all subsequent runs.

for a magnificent picture

^ I
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SLIGHT PROD. LAG VIA STRIKE
Producers Considering CSU's Request

For Another Powwow on Labor Issues
Hollywood, Nov. 26. -t

Conteience of Studio Unions peti-

tion to bave restraining orders limit-

ini; pickets at some major studios

dismissed failed yesterday (Mon.)

whfii Superior Judge Henry Willis

denied the plea. Meantime pro-

ducers are shaping a reply to Her-

bert Sorrell's wire asking for an im-

mediate mooting with producers to

diiCLiss conililions laid down by the

majors. Wire, sent to Pat Casey,

chaivriKin of the producers' labor

committee, wants discussions so that

contract negotiations be resurned.

producers are studying the wire to

determine how cloSely it conforms

to stipulations insisted on by studios

before they will meet again with

CSV. ,

...

Supporting the good faith oi

CSU's request is the fact the Con-

ference recognizes the Dec. 26, 1945,

AFL directive in settling a dispute

brewint! at Enterprise past week.

Carpenters on the. lot refused , to

work with lATSE set :
erectors,

threatening tieup of the independent

compariy. After visiting the studio

and looking into situation, Sorrell

instructed- members " to continue

work as CSU had already agreed to

abide by the Dec. 26 jurisdictional

award giving set erection work to

\A.

Sonell and 12 other union leaders,

plus Avenll Herman, radio commen-
tator, aie now under grand jury in-

dictment on conspiracy charges in

eoiipection with film strike. They are

, out under $5,000 bond each.

Picketing at majors continued un-

der legal limits called for injunc-

tions but unions continued to meet
on concerted. attack planned -against

use of court orders by: ertiployersi-

C.&0. PREVIEWING PIC

PREEM ON CHOOCHOOS
In a dress rehearsal of regular

filni service planned for some of its

trains in the coming spring, first

railway world preem of a pic-*In-

ternationl's "Temptation" in this

case—will be staged Dec. 10 on the

Chesapeake & Ohio. Regular run of

the crack George Washington be-

tween D. C. and Cincinnati will

stage the stunt with 35 critics riding

the rails while pic plays in G&O's
, new dub car.

Meanwhile, railroad in tieup with
Universal, distributor of the Merle
Oberon—George Brent starrer, will

advertise the highjinks > and its

. . fortlicoming innovation . in a 'halfr

dozen major cities.

SmalFs Small Move
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Edward Small established perm-
anent headquarters in a building
across the street from the HKO-
Pathe lot in Culver City to handle
production details of "The Life of

Rudolph Valentino," slated for a
spring start,

Until last week Small .maintained
offices on lease in the RKO-Pathe
studio.

,

Sidney Lust's Anti-Trust

Suit Over Bernheimer Co.
Washington, Nov. 26.

Triple damage anti-trust suit
against seven majors and .a competi-
tive exhibitor was filed today in fed-
eral district court by Sidney Lust,
operator of an indie theatre chain
in this area. Lust is asking $600,000
damages in behalf of his Kaywood
theatre in Washington.

.: Lust alleges that- the distributors
have discriminated; against him and
have favored theatres operated by
the Louis Bernheimer Theatre Co.
Defendants in the suit are Para-
mount, RKO, 20th, .Warners, UA,
Loew's and Columbia, in addition to
the Bernheimer outfit. In his action
Lust pointed out that the Kaywood
theatre was opened last December,
representing an investment- of
?.«0,000. He stated further that 7%
months before the Kaywood theatre
opened, the defendants took steps to
guarantee competitive preference to
the Bernheimer theatre.

Sorrell, 13 Film

Union Leaders

Indicted in L A.
Hollywood; Nov. 26.

Los Angeles County Grand Jury
handed up indictments charging 14

motion picture union leaders with
conspiracy, as a result of their ac-

tivities on the picket lines in current
studio strike. Indictments charge
felonies, which carry prison sen-

tences. Ordered to trial are:

Herbert K. Sorrell, president, Con-
ference of Studio Unions; Matthew
Mattison, president. Screen Story
Analysts Guild; Averill Berman,
radio commentator; Carl Head, as-

sistant business agent. Painters

Local No. 646; Ed Gilbert, business'

agent. Set Designers Local 1421;

Russell McKnjght, president. Film
Laboratory Technicians Local, 1421;

Nerval drutcher, .secretary-treas-

urer. Film Technicians; John Martin,

business agen.t, Film Technicians;

James Skelton, bu.siness asont, Car-

penters Union; Roy -Tindall, presi-

dent; International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers^ Local 40; An-
drew Lawless, C^U picket captain;

Frank Drdlik, Set Designers picket

captain; Louis Whitman, CSU picket

captain; Ray Higby, picket line dis-

patcher.

Freed in $5,000 bond each, they

were ordered to appear Jan. 7 for

trial. Postponement" until next year

was requested by defense attorneys

to permit time for the filing of argu-

ments for dismissal, and to await the

return of Joseph L. Padway, chief

counsel for the American Federatioii

of Labor, from .Honolulu.-

Men were charged with con-

spiracy to attack with a deadly

weapon, a felony; conspiracy to ob-

struct the administration of law, and
unlawful assembly, misdemeanors.
Felony counts carry prison terms

up to io years, and misdemeanors up
to two years.

35 PIX IN 11.
DITTO LfiST ![Ifi

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

While the current film strike is a

noisy nuisance, its activities have

had only a slight effect on the pro.;

duction of pictures on the major

lots of Hollywood. Picketing has

caused a slowdown and upped the
general expense accounts, but com-
parative figures show that . the num-
ber of pictures in work . at the major
studios today is the same as it was
at this time in 1945, one month after

the finish of last' year's strike. The.
number of films before the cameras
is 35.'".

On Sept. 20, a week before the
current siege of picketing started,

the number of major pictures in

production was 37. A checkup of

the situation last January, when the

picketers were at peace, shows a

total of 36 feature films in work.

Production departments on the
major lots report that they are
operating on schedule, although they
have been troubled on various occa-
sions by po-stponed starts and mount-
ing production costs, the natural
results of delays.

Weekly average of productions
among the majors last year was 35.

For a tinne this year the tempo
increased and was up to 40 at the

time the picketing began. Weekly
averages for bygone years were
approximately 45 in 1941, 43 in 1942.

45 in 1943 and 45 in 1944.

Lowered production this year is

not attributable alone to labor condi-
tions, Other conditions caused a

slowdown long before the workmen
walked out. One potent factor is

the longer running time for pictures

on the screen, necessitating fewer
productions as con)pared with past

years.
,

Heaviest' sufferers in the battle

between the conference of Studio
Unions and the International Alli-^'

ance are the independent producers,
.who have been forced into long,

postponements of starting dates.

Outstanding among them is David
O. Selznick. whose two high-budget
projects, "The Paradine Case" and
"Little Women," have been held up
for months.

Another reason for the slowdown
is the fact that most of the majors
are equipped with heavy backlogs
and might have slashed future pro-

ductiotv plans, with or without a
'Strike.''.

2 More Big Towners
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

' Pine-Thomas will make two more
"Big Town" pictures for Paramount
release, with Philip Reed and Hillary
Brooke in the top roles and Whit-
inan Chambers doing the scripts.

Continuation of the series was
ordered by Paramount after gander*
ing"Big Town" and "I Cover Big
Town."

M-G Director to Swiss
Hollywood, Nov. 28.

Metro director Fred Zinnemann
Jjas loaned to Lazar WecKsler, pro-
ducer o£ "Last Chance," to direct
"'1^1 in Switzerland. . Zinnemann
leaves shortly to start work.

'

Betty Smith, author of "Tree
>'i"w.s 1,1 Brooklyn;' is understood
ai'.'iDeiated with the venture, although
not HI a screenplSiy writing capacity.

'PARADINE' SET TO ROLL

DEC. 9 AFTER DELAYS
hollywood, Nov. 26.

Long-delayed "Paradine Case,"

held back by labor troubles and

Other difficulties, will step before

the cameras Dec." 9 with David O.

Selznick in personal charge of pro-

duction. .

Picture is budgeted at $3,000,000,

with Alfred Hitchcock as director

and a east headed by Ethel Barry-

more. Ann Todd, Gregory Peck,

Charles Laughton, Charles Coburn
and Louis Jourdan.

N.Y. RKO Studio

Ready Dec. 1 For

Full Operation
New RKO-Pathe studio in Harlem,

N. Y., is expected to be finished and
ready for fufl-time operation about
Dec. t, with the first RKO feature
to he filmed entirely at the studio

ex-peoted to swing into production
early next summer.

First film to be produced entirely
on the new lot is "Citizen Saint,"

biopic of St. Frances Cabrini. which
is scheduled to go before the cameras
Dec. 9. Picture, produced by Clyde
Elliott from "a script by Harold
Orlob, is slated for indie release.

Other films to be made at the
studio will consist ^,mostly of com-
mercial - advertising pix at first.

Several top ' Hollywood producers
are also reported interested in leas-

ing the studio because of the dearth
of available space on the Coast, and
announcement of their pacts with
RKO-Pathe is expected as soon as

the studio is ready for oc.pOpancy.

James Cagney Productions, has been
nainied as one of those on the prowl
for eastern studio space.

First RKO film on the N. Y. lot

will be "Glose-Up," tale of a news-
reel photog's adventures in the N, Y.

underworld. Nat Holt will produce,
from a screenplay by Martin Rackin,
built on a yarn by James Poe. RKO
director Anatole Litvak, meanwhile-,

is utilizing the studio for shooting

backTounds for his next film, as

yet ititled, which is to have N. Y.

se. Film will be produced, however,
on the Coast.

Samuel- Goldwyn'S cracks last

.week apent Hollywood's lack of
flfesh ideas and the increased pa-,
tronage going to British films got
unusual worldwide press play, even
for a barrage aimed at the picture
capital. It also called forth some
sharp answers, particularly one from
Darryl F. Zanuck, who remarked:
"There is nothing wrong with Hol-
lywood that cannot be cured by ; the
liquidation of self-appointed oracles.":

Unusual press attention accorded
Goldwyn's blast included the lead
editorial in the N. Y. Sunday News,
with its approximately iVs million
.circulation. News found the thoughts
commendable after "duly discount-
ing the fact that Mr. Goldwyn has a
new movie of his own which was .

I recently released- and therefore will
not be turning down any current

I publicity he can get for the movie
or himself.". Paper then went' on to

i use the producer's remarks as a hook

I
for" the standard Hollywood red-
baiting routine m Which the studios
are accused of being run completely
"by directives from the Kremlin.

There was a generally cynical at-

titude in the trade that Goldwyn'sV
comment on the British was tied up .

with his pending trip to England in

December. Zanuck summed it up by
stating: "It-»is laudable of Mr. Gold-
wyn, on the eve of his departure for

England, to compliment the British

film industry for the remarkable
progress. they have recently

achieved".

If there was anything beyond
.sheer altruism . behind Goldwyn's

(Continued on page 19)

Arthur Freed to Do

'Good News' for Metro
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Metro handed Arthur Freed pro-

duction reins on the tunefilm, "Good

News," based on the old stage musir

cal produced by Laurence Schwab

and B. G. DeSylva.

.Film vcrslQii goes into work next

summer, with 8i:tty Comdon and

Adolph Green doing the script.

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Alan Wilder inked to direct :;"The-

Topaz Gardenia," starring Warren
William, for Meridian Pictures. .

Jesse L. Lasky ordered RKO talent

scoiit, Arthur. Willi, to round up 40

Broadway thesps for po.ssible char-

acter roles in "Miracle of the iBells"

...Warners gave the go sign to "So
You're Going to be a Father," with

Dick Bare directing and George
O'Hanlon ill the top role, ..William

Boyd, Hopalong Cassidy producer,

switched the' title from "Whispering

Walls" to "Unexpected Guest" . .

.

Richard Greene's wife, Patricia Me-
dina; was borrowed from Metro by
20th-Fox for a role in "Moss Rose"

.., Ray Taylor will direct "GUn-
fighter," starting a new series of

western starrers for. Al LaRue at

PRC. e

Sidney Salkow inked to direct

"Bulldog Drummond at Bay" for

Venture Pictures, a new outfit head--

ed by Bernard Small and Lou Ap-
pleton. Jr., and releasing through
Columbia. . .Jody Gilbert, currently

winding up in "Blondie's Holiday"

at Columbia, goes east to appear in

"A Modern Cinderella," Broadway
legiter to.be produced by Leonard
Sill'm&n. ..Hal Roach is setting up
offices in Paris and London to scout

talent and .story^ tnateriaV . for his

"streamlined" pictures, . .A cth u r

Miller will handle the cameras on the

forthcoming Gene Tierney-Rex Har-

rison co-starrt'r. "The Gho.'<t and

Mrs. Muir," at 20th-Fox. . .Terry

Austin was inked as. femme- lead in
I

"Philo Vance's Secret Mi-ssion" at i

PRC. I

Orson Welles and Rita Hayworth
headed a troupe of 80 to San Fran-
cisco, for tWo. weeks of location, shoot-

ing chiefly at night, for "The Shanghai
Lady". , .Warper.s closed a deal for;

the use of Technicolor in the filming,

of "Two Guys from Texa.s," slated

for an early spring start. . . Snow in

the hills at Lone Pine caused Repub-
lic to postpone the start- of "Bells of

San Angelo" until more favorable
weather arrives. . .gebe Daniels is

collaborating with' scripters on "Mr.
Wilmer," a comedy she will produce
Cor Hal Roach. . .Columbia gave the

green liglit to "Nervous Shakedownj"
a Hugh Herbert two-reeler, produced
by Hugh McGulloJn arid directed by
Del Lord.
Marlene Dietrich leaves for Parts

DeCi 1 to make a French picture,

with a return engagement next
spring at Paramount, where she re-
cently completed "Golden Earrings."

. . . Eiagle - Lion bought "Bury Me
Dead," authored by Irene Winston,
for early production... Joan Fulton
draws the femme romantic lead in

"Buck Privates Come Home," co-

starrer for Abbott and Costello at

Universal - International. . .Walter
Wanger Inked Alan Le May to script

"Tap Roots." for Universal-Inter-

national release. . .Phyllis Culvert.

British star, makes her Hollywood
bow in "Time Out of Mind" at Uni-

versal-International.

LASKY SEEKS HECHT

FOR JANNEY NOVEL
Jesse Lasky's production of "Mira-

cle of the Bells," Russell Janney's
bestseller, is slated to go before the

cameras next spring. Lasky is cur-

rently dickering with Ben Hecht to

write the screenplay RKO will re-

lea.se. Budget' has been set at

,1i2.500,600.

Janhey, Who returned to New
York last week following a nation-

wide personal appearance tour as

pari of the ballyhoo campaign on the

book, denied reports that James
Cagney had been set for the lead.

Cagney's name has been associated

with the picture, Janney said,

through the actor's trying to buy
screen rights to the book for his

Casiney Productions. Cagney refused

to give Janney a percentage of the

gross on the film, however, so the

author sold it to Lasky from whom .

he's getting $100,000 plus a sliding

scale percentage,
Prentice-Hall, publishers of

' Bells," ordered another printing of

50,000 copies this week, making the

fourth edition for a total ot 225.000

copies. This represents a record of

some kind for a. first novel, accord-
ing to ff-H execs.

Franklin's 'Young Bess'

May Team Larson-Gable
Next assignment for Metro pro-

ducer Sidney Franklin, whose
"Yearling" is being rushed as a oottr

lender for 1946 Academy award
honors, will be "Young Bess," story.,

of the girlhood days of 'England's -

Queen Elizabeth. .
-

.,

Franklin, who arrived in Neyi?-

York from the Coast last Thursday'

(21) for the first two weeks pf a

three-months* vacation, said he'd

been working o'tt the story ever

since winding up "Yearling." Greer

Garson has been tentatively set for

the title role, with the possibility

that Clark Gable may appear op-

posite her. If so, it'll probably be
Gable's next role after his soon-tor

be-aartea "Hucksters."

Work on "Vearling" began fiv6

years ago, Franklin said, but the film

was shelved when the war broke.

In the ensuing time, the producer

turned out"Mrs. Miniver" and then

I
returned to"Yearling" following V-J

:

Day. He's .slated to return to the

Coast and then head for his vacation

in Santa Fe,



'**Bring your own fire extinguisher!'*— Waffer WincheH

"The new Winter Garden film is a must. He's given superb

support by his wife, Lilli Palmer,'*—Kate Camtnn, Daily News

^"NOTORIOUS GENTLEMAN' puts the Winter Gordon

oil the llst of preferred movie theatres with Rex Harrison

in a demonstration of light comedy ploying at its amiable

and gracious best." —Alton Cook, WorU-T^egram

"Harrison's portrayal of a most fascinating and adult

character is well worth viewing."«.
— Ofif I Guernsey, Jr., N, Y Herold Tribune

"It's a pip. Full of entertainment. Socko with action. It's

grand theatre. Don't miss it." ~,lee Mortimer, Dail/ A^fror

"Happy-go-lucky deviltry . . . clever, engaging ... a char-

acterization done with polish and subtlety
»"

_fios/ey Crowfher, N, Y. Times

"The 'NOTORIOUS GENTLEMAN' is expertly played by

Rex Harrison . . . the picture emerges as amusing adult

entertainment . . Lilli Palmer contributes an excellent

performance." —Rose Pe/swicfc, N. Y. ioumaUAmtrkm

"'NOTORIOUS GENTLEMAN' is as adroit a movie os it

is honest...high quality. ..raNtfosle... beautifully acfed.**

—Cece/io Ager, PM

NOW IN 3rd big week

WINTER GARDEN, N. Y.

in
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FEW EXHIB GRIPES NEAR STUDIOS
Philly Ju^e Threatens to Hand Down

Own Decree if Goldman Snag Persists

Philadelphia, Nov. 26. ^

Opposing counsel engaged in a

healed argument in a two-day ses-

sion last week in Fcdaral Court

o\er wording o£ tlie decree which

is to be hande.l down in the Gold-

. iiian anti-tru5t suit.

Judge Joseph Proskauer, spealcing

for the defendants—Warners' and

the oilier major distfibutors—vigor-

ously opposed the proposed decree

as written by William A. <3ray, al-

toi ney lor William Goldman, indie

exhib, claiming that under such a

decree any distributor would be in

contempt of court if he made any

contracts with exhibitors in Phila-

delphia. Proskauer claimed that

Grav's version of the decree "went

Way beyond the Court's adjudica-

tion.''

Judge William H. Kirkpatrick told

the opposing counsel to "get to-

gether" in a decree within two

weeks or the Court would write its

own. Proskauer, speaking for the

defendants also opposed Gray Vs peti

tlon for counsel fees of $175,000.

Another bone of contention was
the 6% interest on the dan-mges

claimed by Goldman. The Court had
ruled that Goldman had suffered

$125,000 in damages due to the al-

leged conspiracy, which prevented

him fi-oni obtaining firstTrun product

for the Erlanger, which he has

under lease.

Under the Federal anti-trust laws

the defendants are liable for pay-

n ent ot trebled damages—or $375,000.

Proskauer declared that the
trebled damages were in lieu ot in-

terest, a contention denied in argu-

ment by Gray.
As the second day of argument

closed on Thursday (21) the Penn-
sylvania Co., which holds title to the

theatre for a trust, asked tor the

right to intervene in the case on the

ground that the owners were en-

titled to 35% of the net profits of

the theatre. Judge Kirkpatrick took

the Pennsylvania Co. plea under ad^

visement.

Selznick'sAdded N.Y. Space
David O. Selznick's Vanguard

Films -expanded its ofHces in New
York this week by taking additional

space in a building around tha cor-

ner from its headquarters at 48th
street and Madison avenue.' Its

publicity and advertising depart-

ments went into the new office* at
18 E. 48th street.

Space was formerly occupied by
Ross Federal Service, theatra checlt-

ing activities of which have been
absorbed by Confidential Reports.

LA. PAPERS SLASH

1ST RUN AD SPACE
HoUywood, Nov. 26.

Los Angeles papers are slashing

advertising space for first-run hou.'ses

for remainder of the year and main-
taining the same cuts for 1947. Many
big films are slated tot local show-
,ing between now and first of the

year, forcing pinch of ads pn some
filnvs in order to pile up space for

the Ileavy-budgeters.

Space quotas for October kept

most first-run blocks of three and
four houses down below 300 inches,

'some even going as low as 150

inches in individual papers. Both
Daily News and Hollywood Citi-

zen-News, however, are benefiting
to some extend by forced quotas,

inasmuch as .both papers are un-
reshucted, former permitting up. to

SO inches for singfle ads on Monday
and Tuesday. Latter sheet is getting
the breaks due to Guild strike shut-
down of Herald-Express.

29 Neb. Schools

InEduclPixPlan
Omaha, Nov. S6.

Twenty - nine Nebraika high-

schools were named by Dr. W«sl«y

C. Meierhenry to aooperat* in an

experiment for educational pix In

Nebraska public schools. Flan is to

participate in a program to be car-

ried out by the University of

Nebraska, University of Omaha and
four Nebraska teachers colleges.

Dr. Meierhenry, of the University

of Nebraska Extension division and
project director, said two types of

films will be shown, one to aid class

room instriictors in general science,

biology, physics, geography and his

lory. "The other will be designed to

use in student assemblies on sub-
jects of international relations, aero-

nautics, health and safety, music
and art. .

The project is being financed by a

$15,400 grant from the Carnegie.
Corp. Of New York City, $10,000

worth of Alms from Teaching Film
Custodians, Inc., $5,000 from the

same corporation to purchase or

rent other fllins and 600 films from
the Encyclopedia Brittanica Films.

Inc. on a "cost of production" basis

for the duration of the projects.

The Nebraska experiment starts

early next year. Main object is to

determine the extent to which teach-

ing in small high schools can be im-
proved and expanded through use
of high standard educational films.

Keegan Succeeds David

As Northio's Head Man
J«ck Keegan, associate Of F.arl

Hudson, prez and general manager
of United Detroit Theatres, takes
over the post of general manager of
Norlhio Tlieatres, Par affiliate in
Ohio and Kentucky. He succeeds
Harry David, who resigned la.'ct week
lor reasons of health. Keegan as-
sumes his new duties Jan. 1, while
yavid continues, on in an advisory
eapaciiy. Former arrived in New
lOrk yesterday (26) for huddles with
i^eonard Goldenson, Par's veepee in
cnarge of theatre operations, and
"-award L. Hyman, v.p. of the Par-
aniount Theatres' Service Corp.

.•^f,^' "lanager has been with Unit-™ Uelroit since '41, and previously
tived as city manager for Warner

hio M "\ '''ilwaukee. David, prior to

ap»,
'° stretch, was general man-

r ,
Intermountain Theatres in

'•alt Lake City.

Hughes Vs. MPA Off Till

1947; UA Action Pends
Further action on the anti-trust

suit brought against the Motion Pic-

ture Assn. by Hughes. Tool Co, was
put off until Jan. 21, 1947, in N. Y.
federal court last week. Suit was
begun by Howard Hughes several

months ago when the MPA revoked
the advertising seal from "Tlie Out-
law'' on grounds that it violated

their advertising code provisions.

Delay action was made by Judge
Alfred G. Coxe, according to a stip-

ulation previously agreed upon by
attorneys for both sides. On the

new date testimony will be heard

concerning Hughes' reply to MPA's
counterclaim to the suit, and an-

swer.s filed by him. According to

present indications, no actual trial

action will begin until the end of

1947.

Meanwhile, in the Appellate Di-

vision, decision was reserved on an

appeal by United Artists from a rul-

ing by Supreme Court Justice Car-

roll G. Walter in which he refused

to compel three Broadway houses to

exhibit "The Outlaw." Film was
originally booked into the Gotham,
Republic and Riallo, but all throe

houses said they had been warned,

by N. Y. City License Commissioner
Benjamin Fielding that they might
have tlieir licenses revoked if they

insisted upon exhibiting the film.

UA sued for a mandatory injunction

to compel the theatres to show the

film, Action brought by Fielding to

have the State Motion Picture Divi-

sion prevent the exhibition of "Out-
law" on the ground that the ad-

vertising is indecent is currently

under consideration.

L. ft. BIZ

1948 Bl LEVEL
By HARDEN TALBOT

Los Angeles, No v. 26^

If proxiniity breeds familiarity

—

and if the latter actually does father
the adaged disdain—exhibitors here-
abouts might reasonably be expected
to ba the most virulent of the coun-
try's buyers of Hollywood's product.
Not a little to this mugg's surprise, a
diligent inquiry has elicited fewer
gripes from Southern California ex-
hibs than you will hear in an. hour
in, say, Philadelphia.

Whatever the reason for this toler-

ance, it is certainly not because
things are any less tough for the
indie in Santa Monica or Pasadena
or Hollywood blvd. itself. Here, to

as great a degree as everywhere
else, are all the beef-creating ele-

ments—allegedly exorbitant percent-
ages, excessive clearances, insuffi-

cient product and all th« rest. But
here, in sharp contrast to Other parts

of the country thus far covered, the
majority of tlia exhibs who let down
their back hair and talked straight

to this scrlbft made it plain they
understand and have sympathy with
the problems confronting the men
whose job it is to make present plans
materialize into 1947's screen fare.

Strike as Example

It's understandable enough —'es-

pecially in existing circumstances,

with strike pickets and cops milling

about the approaches to studio after

studio. The dumbest cluck couldn't

help realizing something is wrong
when, in a half hour's drive from
Burbank to Culver City, he sees the
sign-carrying boys and girls parad-
ing up and down under the eyes of

swarms of the armed gendarmerie.
Naturally Los Angeles exhibs
drive past these demonstrations
twice daily at least on their way
to and from their homes. It's a
qinch for them to appreciate the im
possibility of Technicolor and the

other labs to turn out prints these

days, to mention a single item.

Rodney A. Pantages, son of the

outstanding showman pioneer and
now boss ot the Hollywood Pantages
theatre, says:

Finds Pix Biz Tops 1940

But 8% Below '45 Level
"I consider Vakiety's recent find-

ings^—showing business off 8% for

the whole country as compared with
wartime peaks-^re about right. Iii'

my case, current business is defi-

nitely better than it was in 1940, but
1946 will not be as good as 1945.

"So far as I can see, business
should hold up during 1947, but it

can be seriously affected by labor

disturbances and other unnatural
causes.

"I note many of the exhibitors

whose view.? have appeared in this

se''ries of articles in Variett believe

the absolute limit of operating costs

has already been reached. I do not
share this view. I believe operating
costs have not yet reached their

peak. I fully anticipate it will cost

me more to operate in 1947 than it

did in 1946i notwithstanding the fact

the 1946 figures will top any previ-

ous year.

"I agree, however, admission
pi'ices have reached the saturation

point. I can not envisage raising ad-
mission prices further unless run-
away inflation further devaluates

the dollar, or operating costs go
clear out of reason."

(Although Pantages did. hot elab-

orate, it was obvious he believes his

customers would stand a further,

hiking of prices-^if they discovered

their dollar was buying less of

everything else, or if he could malce

a convincing showing of additional

operating costs.)

Theatre Bldf. Plans

"The fact considerable new build-

ing is projected in this area is the

best evidence, it seems to me, oper-

ators hereabouts are not pessi mistic

about either future operating costs

or the reaction of the public to a

further increase of admission prices.

Ot course, like other places Los
Angeles and the adjoining territory

have their share of inexperienced

investors who thinlc all you have to

do to make a fortune is to run a

(Continued on page 19)

New Tax Hot-Seat Moves Against

Theatres in All Communities

School's Out, Mats Boom
Minneapolis, Nov. 26.

Strike of public school teachers

in St. Paul, necessitating closing of

schools, is break for theatres; 'With

kiddies on enforced vacation matinee
patronage is zooming.

Radio stations however will start

broacasting lessons and give chil-

dren studies to keep them home.

Court Ruling Hits

Authors' Guild
Committee for Action in the Au-

thors' Guild insurgent group seeking
mandatory leasing of copyrights to

publishers, films and radio, won one
step in Its , battle when Supreme
Court Justice Bernard L. Shientag
Monday (25) ordered the Guild's

governing council to turn over a list

of the group's 2,000 members and
their addresses to the Committee.
Court also directed the Guild to re^

veal all formal resolutions made by
the council during the past year
while refusing a request that min-
utes of the meets be made avail-

able.

Reason attributed by the Commit-
tee for seeking the data, which Jus-
tice Shientag found proper, was to

be able to carry on its fight by
pressing its views with individual

members. Annual membership meet-
ing Committee argued, was inade-

quate for this purpose since the
merribership is large and geograplii-

cally diffuse. Access to records was
bitterly opposed by the council,

which asserted that many of objec-

tives of the dissidents had either

been already attained or efforts to-

wards achieving them were In tlie

works. .

Lengthy court opinion, In effect,

found petitioner's motives proper

and held that "an attempt to im-

pugn or replace its (Guild) present

leadership" was a justifiable basis

for seeking information. Fact that

Committee had previously lost out

at Guild's annual meet in its move
to upset current management was
no argument agaiast it continuing

the battle, the court said.

Committee is demanding estab-

lishment of basie minimum terms

for magazine articles and other ob-

jectives in addition to a uniform
contract which would substitute

leasing for outright sale.?.

4- Predicted ganging up of the poi
liticos on the theatre business is un.
der way and the film industry is

squirming on the postwar tax hot-
seat as localities on countrywide
basis are putting in their pitch for
added ticket and license levies. Six-
month survey of tax condtions, dom-
piled by American Theatres Assn.; V

turns up tax raids by cities, towns
and villages in 23 of the 48 states.

;

Notable is the fact that every one of
the leading cities :in the country has
tried, if not succeeded, to boost their ;

theatre taxes in the past half year. .

Survey: indicates surprising num-
ber of defeats meted to the raiders,

Approximately half of the proposals
,

to. hike .taxes have bit the dust and;
more important, theatremen have
succeeded so far in beating down all:

attempts at boosts in every px-in-

ciple city except Philadelphia. In
that town, after a long knockdown
battle, the gravy boys hoisted the
local admission tax from 4% to a
current 10%.
The tax forays are taking ' three

forms, exhibs note. Most popular in
the past half-semester has been the
penny-ante boost on ticket prices.

Other ways of extracting coin have
been steep increases in theatre li-

censes and the straight percentage
take on grosses. It was the last

method, considered by exhibs the
unfairest of all, which Sedalia, Mo.
solons imposed against city's three
theatres, L'affaire Sedalia became a
cause celebre when the houses
promptly retaliated by shuttering—
in which state they remained for
three months.

In a birdseye of top cities, survey
notes that New York, Los Angeles^
St. Louis and Chicago have licked

(Continued on page 32)

Lou Bunin's Cartoon Fix

Have French Govt. Accord
Lou Bunln, Hollywood puppet

cartoon maker, arrives in France

today (Wednesday) on the invitation

of French Pathe and tlie French
government to establish a puppet
fllmery in Paris. Bunin plans to stay

about two weeks on this trip, setting

the deal, and wiU go back to France
in about March with a staff of 10 to

15 people.

Initial picture is to be "Alice in

Wonderland." It will ibe made with

plastic dolls of a type Bunin in-

vented and first used in Metro's

"Ziegfeld Follies" this year. Cost is

said to be about one-fourth regular

cartoon manufacture.
French oflej: to Bunin was made

some months ago, but he held oft

pending negotiations with Para-
mount on a combination live-action

and puppet pic. Deal fell through

a few weeks ago because Par wanted
to get Wanda Hendrix, moppet who
was to play "Alice" into a film which
could be started and completed, com-
paratively soon. She's in Bing
Crcsby's forthcoming "Welcome,
Stranger" and Par wants to build
her on the basis of her appeal in

that.

I

Pathe has offered to provide stu-

dio and backing for Bunin in Paris,

I

with technicians being paid via

dollars achieved by release of the

film in the U. S. French govern-
ment's interest is in using the puppet
pic to build up foreign exchange.

HLM CHARITY DRIVE

READY AT HARRIER
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Second-annual United Appeal in
picture industry will tee off here
Monday (2 ). No goal has been set

but, the Permanent Charities Com-
mittee directors expect it to top the
$1,546,375 raised in last year's drive.

Fund-raisers are M. C. Levee, Ed-
ward Arnold, Carl Cooper, Sheridan
Gibney, George Stevens, Cecil Bard-
well, W. Ray Johnston, Regit
Toomey, Frank Carothers, J. P. Mc-
Gowan, Pat Somerset, Adrian Mc-
Calmen, Ray Young, O. B. Johnston,
James Johnston, John Lipscomb, Leo
Brown, Marvin Ezzell, Don Blair, H.
J. Click, George Bagnail, H. P. Rat-
liff, R. B. Sullivan, William K. Hop-
kins, Charles Lacey, A. H. MoCaus-
land, Ross Hastings, A. B. Hilton. H.
E. McCroskey, Jack Tingle, A. A.
Newman, Clarence Hutson and Bob
Fennell.

Cicero, UL, Exhib Files

Amicus Curiae Plea
Belated petition to file a brief in

the anti-trust suit as amicus curiae
was submitted Monday (25) in the

N. Y. federal court by Palace Thea-
tre Corp;, operator of the Palace,

Cicero, 111; , Applicant declared that
it has information concerning com-
petitive bidding which it feels the
court should have at hand. Infa
would be turned over to the three
judges in the form of a memoran-
dum, Palace says, providing judicial

okay is granted to application.

At close of decree hearings on
Oct, 23, court fixed 10 days within
which to file all papers governing
the decree.

Bendix Starrers Cut
,

Into Single Feature,
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

William Bendix' first two pictures,

"Taxi, Mister" and "The McGuerimi
of Brooklyn," produced as Stream-
liners by Hal Roach in 1941, will be
combined, re-edited and reissued as

a single feature.

Picture, cut to 68 minutes and en-

dowed with a new titles will be dis-

tributed by Favorite Films of New
York, which handles all Roach
reissues.
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don who, somehow, manages a

.slightly more i-estrrtined ehoi'acter-

ization) arc depicted as- narrow-
minded nitwits.

Many people .scorn certain to oliject

to .some of the dialog. Such Phrases
as "Rosemary—what a - name for a

nice little Yiddiaha girl!" (with

marked horror) offends non-Jews, as
others will wince at Chekliov'.s need-
less philosophy about all the -skill

that Hoes into a line piece of cloth

tbusliiess' of flngefing the texture and
quality). A linfe

;
about "f!ct nice

kosher food" isi as unpalatable as

Chekhov's . whole : characterization;

All the cliches of shoulder shrugginR,

uptm-ned palms, and Papa Levy com-
.$100 for

Satli

Y
P
dinner under auspices of the Anti
Defamaitioo, League, Speakers of all

ijenominations stressed the fine inter-

faith work being done by tlie ADL.
On Sunday ,(24) a "Xhanks to

. Thanksgiving" dinner at the Wal-
,dorf-j^5;toria.Under au.spiccs of the

Watipnai 'Cbnlorence of; Christians,

and Jews, inade recognition of the

conti'ibutibn to Ainerican national

,lifc by the Ave media of public in-
' .foririafjon-^press, stage, radio, films,

'advertising. Two weeks: licnce, spe-

ciiically Dec. 6, a.gain at the Waldorf,

an entertainment .
industry luncheon,

and again under auspices of the Na-
tional Gonferejice of Christians a,nd

Jews, will jointly honor Irving Ber-
lin. Robert Sherwood , and .Spyros
Skouras for their wOrk in iritierfaitlv

relations. '

'

v"

These are ol-the-moment c&psule
highlights of , the awarenes.s of show
busine.ss towards the national and
international need for understanding.
It is because ot its harsh conti'ast to

that fact that a picture such as this

remake of "Abie's Irish Hose'' stands
but. "Abie's Irish Ro.se" was spawned
in an era when the world was at

ease and, as a play, it enjoyed full

siiocessi None is better aware
of "Abie's" b.o. appeal than Variety.
Its multi-toUrihg companies from
Azusa to Australia, from South Caro-
lina to South Africa, made Anne
Nicholii' property an all-time box-
oflEice champion whose record in

.
many respects may never be shat.

' teredi

A play about Abie Levy, Who,mar
Ties Rosemary Murphy that can be-
come a $10,000,000 indastry has every
ri.ght to inspire showmen to refurbish
it anew for successive fieneration.s.

, Whether it's "Ufe , With Father,"
"Over the Hill," "Way Down East"
or a Tom show—successive genera-
tions have found something in these
and kindred entertainments to merit
support. Unquestionably that was
the logic of the production staff. But
one thing has a bearing here which
has no parallel in any of the other
show bir perennials. Many "Hebe
comics" once enjoyed applause and
approbation. The Tad comic and
"Irish Justice" were surefire and po-
tently valuable for laughs. But cir-
cunistances have long since altered
the situation. When minorities be-
come political footballs, when all the
,energies of postwar rehabilitation
seem to focus on an effort for bet-
ter iraderstanding, when the very

: premise of the clannish Poppa Levy
and the bejabers Murphy militates
against the popular thinking of the
«lay^when all these factors loom so
large in the public consciousness, it

just doesn't figure that this screen
version of "Abie's Irish Ro.se" will

. make popular entertainment.
The essence of film fare is obvi-

ously to entertain. This one doesn't.
It can't, when the fundnmenlals are
as meretricious as unwind in these
hokey 96 minutes. Nor does it suf-
fice to dismiss', it as merely hokum.
There is commercial hoke and there
is spurious buncombe. Thjs celluloid
concoction, for all its elementary plot

: , tlevclPpment. is vintimely. ;
,

' •

:

iVo longer is ft a case of love con-
quers all. No longer is it the plot of

,
Rabbi Samuels and Father Whalen

: :
standing benignly in the background

, as tfi? old codgers. Solon\on Levy
and; Pa1 rick Murphy, , react, explo-
sively when Ihcy learn of the mar-
riage of Abie and Rosemary. No
Jon-.'er is it just a happy finale around
a Chri.stma.s tree as the twins, a boy
and .girl for the unwilling grand-
fathers, bridge the religious chasm
.between, the two families. It is the

,
: bve:rt,pnes,,,and -the fexaggerated by-

pla.v, (he bits of business and gar-
goyle histrioiiics which display what
may have been intended as pleas-
anlrics but which turn into unpleas-
ant scenes. Michael Chekhov plays
fjapa Levy in a manner to rebuff ih-

:
.
Stead of amuse an audience. And no

'

,
ambulance chaser could be , the re-
incarnation of George E. Stone's ver-
sion of the family lawy.er.
Fundamentally the story has be-

come a topical roisflt. It opehs with
, ultra-modern young Abie Levy meet-
ing USD-Camp Shows entertainer
Rosemary Murphy in a V-E Day
London mixup, resulting in their
marriage by an Army chaplain (inci-

dentally Protestant, so as to get in

all the throe faiths, which didn't
rxist In the original play). Papa Levy
is patently a prosperous Bronx de-
partment store owner; his place of

,
bu.sincs.s, his household and his
.friends bespeak pro.sperity» But
thereafter this premise falls apart for

. he h.is the prejudices of a pushcart
peddler, and barrister Itiaac Gohen

' fStone) and Mrs. Levy CVera Gor-

that's why I love her!" are in. And
iTiore—since there is the other side.

For instance, Patrick Murphy's steady
pugnaoi6usne.ss, .the constant^ har-

rangues which include a scoffing at

r'that Jew person," the,, APA. an
Orange-man and "I'd die: of ahame"
(by Murphy),.
,A,s love conquers all, towards the,

belabored hour- arid half of
.

Unspool-
ing, tiicre emerges the fact that this

$550,000 budgeter at lea-st! may prQve;
good screen test for .Tbanhe Drti'

and Richard Norris, the titular Rose
and Abie. Both- impress as person-

able and for screen potential are in

inverse ratio to. their vehicle. Bruce
Merritt, &s: an Army chaplain, is an-

other good face.' J. M. Kerrigan, does

a saner job as the Irish father than
does the kosher hamming of Michael
Chekhov. Emory Parnell and Art
Baker give a semblance of balance
to their roles

:
as priest and' 'rabbi.

It is understood
;
that

.

certain

changes already have been made via

editing and, of course, as is the brdi-,

nary trade practice, the picture inr

dustry's rocogn,ized trade organiza-
tions—the Eric Johnston office, etc,

—

along with the usual theological
"technical advisers" undoubtedly
have given this '46 remake of "Abie"
more than casual attention. But
whatever the master-minding back
of -the camera', the „film emerges

:
as a

disturbing feature of nebulous enter-
tainment value in this day and ago,

.Abel;.''

ilesii: Years of Onr Lives
RKO release 'Of Samuel (loldwyn pruduo-

Uon, Stars Myrna r,rf>y. Fretlvio March.
Dana Andrews, Terefsa Wright: featui'os

VivKiiiia Mayo, Cathy O'l>onncll. ITaroia
Uu.iiscl], Hnagy Cariniohael. Dlrecteil by
William Wyler. Hcrepliplay. llobert E.
iShtrAVood .from MacKinlay Kantar's hoyol.
"Glory for .Me." Asst. dii'ci'tia'. .log. Boyle;
camera. Grepff 'rolard; ciiitor. Oaniel Manr
ttell. TraUesho\vn No\'. -1, '4(1. Kunnihg
time, J65 MIN.S,

Mllly Stephenspn.
Al Stephen.i3on. .

.'.

.VroiV Dorry . ......
PegBy Stephenrioii
Marie Deri-y
Wilraa Camerftn.

.

Butch Knjrle
Homer Parrish. .
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Hbrtense Derry. .'.

Pat Derry. . . . . . . .

Mr. >inton.
cuft.
.M'l's. I'arriHh , . . .

.

Mr. I'arrish. ......

.Mrs. t'ameron . . .

,

Mr. Cameron .

.

Miniature Reviews
"Abie's Irish Rose" tCrosby-

UA), Embarrassing remake of

a dated story.

"The Best Years of Our Lives"

(GoldWyn-RKO). A boxofl'ice

bonan'/.a.

"The Y e a r I i n g" ( Color

)

(M-CJ) . Sensitive- , .
version of

Pulitzer prize novel 'for wide
appeal:
"LaUy hi the Lake" i Metro).

Robert Montgomery, Audrey
Totter in Raymond Chandler de-

tective story. Surefire b.o.

"Wake Up anil Dream" (Color-

Songs) i20th). Overboard on
fantasy, underweight on story,

slow pace for family trade.

Stars, color might draw,
"Betty Co-ed" (Songs) (Col).

N.s.g. treatment of campus snob-
bery plus Jeail Porter singing

several notches, above.
"Sioux City Sue" I Songs)

(Rep). Gene Autry's first post-

war oatuner is standard western,
"Bringing Up Father" (Songs)

(Mono), Adaptation of George
McManus' King Features strip

, for, fair nabe: b.o. :

"The Return of Monte Christo"
tCol). Dumas pays off again..

Swashbuckling adventure piece
with plenty of b.o.

"Affairs of Gcraldinc" (Rep).
Jane Withers in a so-so pro-
grammer that's handicapped by
poor story. -

"Wild West" (Songs — Color)
tPRC). Cowboy opera in Cine-
Color of superior grade. ;,

"Sweetheart of Nigma Chi"
(Musical) (Mono). Collegiate
musical with hep tunes for lis-

tening pleasure. Good b.o.

The Yeiirling
(COLOR)
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Samuel Goldwyn's "The Best Years
of Our Lives" is one of the best pic
tures of our lives. It's the type of
film production which belies Gold
wyn's own well-publicized interview
of la.st week that the British would
soon seriously challenge America as
pacemakers in motion picture pro
duetion because of what he terms the
Britishers' more realistic approach to

films.

Ballyhooey or otherwise, Goldwyn
fundamentally doesn't need any spU'
rious spotlighting on his "Best
Years." In the MacKinlay Kantor
novel, as dramatist Robert E. Sher'
wood has ti'ansmuted into a screen-
play and director William Wyler has
vivified it, the producer has a fun.
damental story which will sell around
the world. As the postwar saga of
the soda jerk who became an Army
officer; the . banker who was mus
tei'ed' out as a sergeant; and^the sea-
man who came back to glory minus
both his hands; ''Years" is right out
of your neighbors' lives. Or, maybe,
even your own.

Inspired casting has newcoijier
Harold Russell, a real-life amputee,
pacing the seasoned trouper, Fredric
March, for per.sonal histrionic tri-

umphs. But all the other perform-
ances are equally good; Myrria lioy
is the smalltown bank veepee's beau-
teous wife. Teresa Wright plays their
daughter, who goes for the already-
married Dana Andrews with full

knowledge of his wife (Virginia
Mayo, who does a capital job as the
cheating Iboker). Both femmes iii

this triangle, along, with Andrew.') do
their stuff convincingly, ,

'

Cathy O'Donnell, newcomer, does
her sinoerely-in-love chore with the
same simplicity as Harold Russell,
the $200-a-month war-pensioned
hero, who, since he has lost his

hands in combat, spurns Mi.ss O'Don-
nell because he never wants to

be a burden. That scene, as ho .-ikill-

fully .iiianages the .wedding ring, is

but one of several memorable high
spots.
March's forthright stance as banker,

father and free-aUfl-ca.sy boCirbon

drinker makes his performance easily
one of the j-ear's cinematic outstand-
ers. Given a v.p. title and ii return-
ing war hero's salary boost as the
bank's officer in charge of small
loans to GIs, he tells off the. smug
doubletalking bankers about "secure
collateral" by exercising innate judg-
ment, predicated on human values
and faith in the American future. In
a couple of scenes which by their
very underplaying hit hard h? scores
a single-handed thespic triumph.
Then there is Hoagy Carmichael

as the laconic piano-playing tavern-
keeper who teaches the amputated
ex-seaman how to play the ivorieg
with those trick lunch-hooks. The
songsmithing actor has become quite
a trouoer. Gladys George does well
as blowsy stepmother to Dana An-
drews, whose pop (Roman Bohnen)
lives in frowzy gin-reeking exist-

ence down by the railroad tracks,
only suddenly awakening to the
boy's military prowess which has
made the kid from the wrong side of
the tracks emerge an officer. It

takes Andrews a little longer to find
himself but he does in that telling
final scene which augurs well for
him and Miss Wright.
The pace of the picture is a bit

leisurely. Almost a full hour is re'

quired to sl^t the mood and the moti'
vation, but never does it pall. Not a
line or scene is spurious. The peo-
ple live; they are not mere shadow
etching's on a silver sheet. The real
ism is graphic; the story compelling;
the romantic frailties and the human
little problems confronting each of
the group are typical of the headlines
in stressing the impact of postwar
readjustment and faith in the future.

Abel.

Will It Teach Wall St.

Suckers Not to Bite?
Probably the most ambitious two-

reeler produced especially for public
relations purposes, the film produced
by the March of Time for the N. Y.
Stock Exchange, preemed last Sun-
day (24) night over WNBT, NBC's
N. Y. television outlet. Stock ex-
change execs are cui-rently huddling
with toppers of exhib organizations
in an attempt to line up .some form
of national theatrical distribution
for the short.

Titled "Your Money at Work," the
film follows the usual MOT format,
with narration by MOT commentator
Westbrook Van 'Voorhis. It makes
no special salts pitch but outlines
in top fashion the place of the stock
exchange in the nation's economy
and how the e;:change can be used
by people wishing to invest their-

savings. In view of the pro,spcrity

era following World War I and the
subsequent market ctashj the most
poignant note in the short, is prob-
ably its caution against indiscrimi-
nate spedulation.

.Plans for distributing the film the-
atrically are presently stymied by
the fact that it runs 18 minutes, with
most theatres unwilling to accept
any such commercial pic of more
than 10 minutes' duration. It thea-
trical distribution plans aro worked
out, the exchange will probably foot

the bills and may pay exhibs for

running it.

M"ar,ior)e Kinnan Rawling.s' 1938
Pulitzer pi'izewinning novel lia.s

takenuliiiost all this tin^ie to be, trans-
muted to the .screen and a fine job
it is. Film, like slOryi-:w'iU command
wide attention becatise of its surefire
basic ingredioni..^, the hbarl-warming
story of good earth, family ties and
the,love, of the 1 1 -year-old Jody Bax;-
(er for, the faim which he,' is, Gon>-
pelled to put out of life as it becomes
a yearling.

The Florida scrub country is the
locale of the Baxters, and. the stbry
focuses about Gregory Peck and Jane
Wyman (starred) in the fight for
their very existence, while raising
meagre patches of crops and also
their offspring Jody (Claude ,larman,
Jr.). The lad becomes a man, for all

his meagre years, in a great love
and effort to ward off destructiou of
his pet yearling, albeit it be at the
kindly hands of his parents. But
when the constantly destructive deer—with whom Jody has learned to

scamper through tlie woods unafraid
—even scales the barricade which
the boy single-handedly built as a
supposed protection against another
destruction of the crops, the year-
ling's die is cast. When the mother's
poor marksmanship wounds the faun,
and the crippled Peck is unable to
kill it himself, the lad must fire the
fatal shot to put the animal out of
misery.

,

',

'
.

Against this simple background is

projected the struggling existence of

a slightly-better-than-Tobacco-Road
family; the tilling of the soil which
gives them the bare necessities; the
height of ambition which is focused
around getting the toil-worn mother
a well right outside her window, so
that she need not tote the water
many yards down the road.

All done in a minor key, the un-
derplaying is sometimes too static

but, just as the interest lags, director
Clarence Brown injects another
highlight. The underlying power is

impressive. The sentiment and the
dramatic grip of the simple elements
are undeniable. The primitiveness
of it all is arresting. The admixture
of family love, the good earth and the
love of the Tjoy for his pet deer are a
sure-fire combination for any audi-
ence. Then, too, there are a couple of
shockers like the battle of the bear
with the dogs; or when Pa Baxter
(Peck) is bit by a rattler. He is com
pelled to kill a doe so that its innards
become a primitive antitoxin to the
snake bite. It's that startled doe
whose faun is adopted by Jody and
when it becomes a yearling it be-
comes the climactic punch of the
Story.

Back of the camera the elements
are the ultimate in almost: portrait
Technicolor photography, technical
detail and, above all, ca.sting. Claude
Jarman, Jr., is a find as the lad,
trouping his chore naturally and sin-
cerely to such a degree that the re-
alistic impact eclipses the awareness
that here's a highly talented new-
comer. The rangy, bony Peck and the
stoic Miss Wyman are capital as his
parents. The rest are relative bits, but
all vivid, Donn Gift ns'tbe crippled
neighbor lad. Chill Wills. Margaret
Wychorly, Forrest Tucker. Clem Bev-
ans, Henry Trav'ers and Chick York
beiiig,,, especially out,standihg..

Producer Sidney FranlUin and di-
rector-producer Clarence Brown
have successfully captured all the
warmt;h, and appeal of the book and,
save for ithe need for .some cutting,
since the 135-min. pie could stand
excising, it's one of tJhe- better con-
tributions to the screen, Abel,'

slilutes a novel method of tcDint! the
story, in which the camera it.seliC .is
the protagonist, playing the lead role
from the subjective viewpoint of star
Robert Montgomery. New iilea coniL-s
ioB.; 't-XGellently,; .transferring what
otherwise would have boon a I'air
whodunit into socko scicoii fare.

Revolutionary system has never
been tried before by any Amcrionn
coiTipajiy and Metro rates a' lu>l'ty nod
I'tu- attempting it on a big-budgeted '

production. Idea will pay olt.thi'ongh
plenty of word-of-ihouth ad\'i>rti.sirig.

Coupled with the .marquee lure of
Montgomery's name and the fuel that
audiences are already acquainted-'
with the detective in Raymond
Chaiidter's novels ' (Dick P.o\v,t'li, ,in

"Murder, My Sweet" and Ilmnphrey
Bogart in "The Big Sleep"), this will
make the film a top draw; in any
.situ'ation.

Credit for the excellent inaugura-
tion of the subjective camera goes
equally to Montgomery for his direc-
tion, Paul C. Vogel for his. leasing
and the entire cast for handling the
difl'icult assignment so capably. Mont-

New Camera Technique
New subjective^ camera: tpch--

nique introduced in Metro's
"Lady in the Lake'' (reviewed
hei'-cwith), has never before beetj'

tried by an American producer
but has been featured several
times' in foreign Alms. :Freneh„
in particular, used it in prewar.;
productions, and always

, with
telling results,
American television beat the

film companies to the punch
when WNBT (NBC, N. Y.) used
the .system last summer in a
video adaptation of radio's
"Lights Out" series, titled "First
Person

.
Singular." : NBC prc;-

ducer-director Fred Coe also did
a topnotch job on the technique,
with the show receiving unani-
mous accolades from reviewers.

1.4aily In ihe Lake
Metro relea.3o of Ueorge llaisht oroiluc-

ilon. Hiara Hobert Monlftomcry. Audrey
'I'citter; features T.loyd .Nolan. 'I'.iin 'I'ally.

Ijeou Ames. Dlrecieil by Holil. .McinlKon'i-
ery. .Screeniilay, Steve Ii'i.i;her. ba.scil on
novel by R.-ij'moMd ('haruller; i-nmera. T"i\iii
<',. Vogel;,, editor, t'le.ne JtiiKKiero; score,
T>avid Wnell. Tradeshowit N*. V,. Nov. :10
'4B; RlltininK Uuie, (Oil MlNS'.'

',. .iliibei't- MohiRomei7
, v,v, ., ,.'Xii<IH-.v Tolte

gomcry starts telling the story in .

retro.spect from a desk in his office,

but when, the picture dis.solves into '

the action, . the camera becomes
Montgomery, presenting everything
as it would have been seen through
the star's eyes. Only time Monlgom- '

ery is seen thereafter is when he's
looking into a mirror or back at his
desk for more bridging ot the script.

Camera thus gets bashed by the
villains, hits back in turn, smokes
cigarettes, makes love and, in one
of the most suspen.seful sequences,
drives a car in a hair-raising race
that ends in a crash. Vogcl does a
capital job with the lensing through-
out, moving the camera to simulate
the action of Montgomery's eyes as

he walks up a flight of stairs, etc;

Because it would be impossible un- •

der the circumstances to cut from
,

Montgomery to another actor to

whom he's talking, the rest of the
cast was forced to -learn much longer
takes than usual. Fact that iWont-

goniery is heard but not seen will

nrobalily rankle audiences for the

first reel or so but after that they'll

be drawn into the plot in a way
'

they seldom have before.

Steve Fisher has wrapped up the
Chandler novel into a tii;hily-knit

and rapidly-paced .screeno lay. Mont-
gomery plays private dotectnc Phil-

lip Marlowe, who's dealt info a couple
of murders when he tries to sell «:

.story based on his experiences to a;

horror story mag. Audrey Totter, as

the gal responsible for it all, looms
as another major star on the Metro
horizon. -<She's fine in this, in both

lier tough-girl lines and as the love

interest. Leon Ames is okay as the

publisher and Lloyd Nolan turns in

a nice .iob as the tough city detective

out to get Montgomery. Jayne Mead-
ows overacts in an important role,

;

but Tom TilUy scores as the detective

captain.

Producer George Haiglit has

;

mounted the picture on rich-looking

sets and follows through in all ways
on the requirements for the subjec-

tive camera technique. Interesting

thing to note from here in is what
use Hollywood will make of the new
system in the future. Suil-

Wake Up and Dream
(COLOIfc—SONGS)

201 h-iPox release ot Walter' Moro.-siio Bro-;

dui tinn. .Stars John Payne. Jiiite, """Kl ,

Cealurea t.'hariottfe Greenwood, Clem ivev-

an.«, Connie, Marshall, John ,lre]Hnil, 'I';';''*;

ed by- fjloyd Bacon, Screenplay, niicK" .won

(rom niivct by Hobeiri Nathan ; sou.i;'". ,Uai'ry

Uiiby. nube Bloom; camera, iiarry "[''""

son: raUfliOi' Kmll Newman,: ediior, linbcrt,

lOrltdi. , Traaeshp-ivn Nov."
iiing tline, 9» MINS.
left...

IMlillip M'arlowe.
Aijrlenrio' I''roniKeii

.'

f,t, Deflariiiot
('apt. Knno. . ......
DeracG Ivln-jsliv. . .

,

-Mildred llavelenil..
Chris i.n\-ery. . ;.

I^u;?ene (lra,\ son. .

,

Iter'eiil loniei
.•\rliKt

Mrs. (iray.sfin . . . . .

.

l.'hly^lal, KinKhby.

.T4oy(t ,X<»laii
. . . , , .Tom 'rnlly

,:, ,. ,.',,. t.e'o,it
,
Anie.s

..l'a.\iie Meartovvs
, , .nii'k .Sinininn.s

.... Morris Ankrum
l.ila Pji-cd'!

, ..WilliiMU Rohci'l.u

. Katblef-ii l.oi-Miarl

. ... .... .Kllav Alort

"Lady in tlje Lake" proves, more
than any film in recent years, that
the capabilities of Hollywood for

-lenny
.Nella.

I (enry Pcclcet
.
,-. , .

,

.Sara .Haroh.
.

, . . . , i

1 toward "Williams,

.

lit. Coles. .......
Mr. jS^rlj>pa
'rol-l-Uooper. ........
J,t. Oommahdep. .

.Toliii rayn»
....lalie IftV-r

......Connie .MarnlidU

, , .( 'liMn iJevf.ns

..Charlolle lUeenwooil ,

,., .
....Iiihn Irelnnl

Cliari™ Kussell

"liver Hlal';

,..,.eieome iMcvflaHid

.....eharlea U. BviW

Even beautiful Technicolor photog-

raphy and top musical backing win

have a difficult time bringing nioie

tlian fair grosses for "Wake Up ana

Dream."
. , .

Action drags after a pronusmg ee-

ginnihg. In a productioi),
^''"^l"

music has a secondary position, tnp

songs and background, orche.sli'a, v',;

eal and whistling effects in/'^';'''''"

^„ , .,„,.vvvwvm .are outstanding. One of
*<'.''""ai.'

fresh, new, imaginative "techniques ^"^^ Simple Life, has »

1 have not yet been reached. Film in- (Contlnued on page 28)
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Hon

Lpreiis i)avid

MLmm
production

EDDIE ALBERT
Charlie Ruggles .Virginia Field

Rita Johnson . Zasu Pitts

Directed by Lewis Allen

Screenplay by Leonard Spigelgass

Paramounts
comedy that's as

much fun as love!

LIFE TOLD 20,000,000 ABOUT IT in a

tii^co^ figured Loretta's neg-

ligdes liad something to do with it! Could be!
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Few Exhib Gripes
Continued from page 13

{

motion pitcure house. Soma of the

nroiecled new building is repre-

sented bv these amateurs. But as

much if not more, is being planned

bv old hands in the industry. In a

si'tuiition hko this, where there seems

to be no limit to be set on

the growth of popultttion, it is iinani'-

festly impossible to say the srea is,

ovevseated.
"Obviously I am in agreement

with exhibitors generally who wish

a single-feature policy could be

made universal. We make a policy

of single-billing on holidays and at

weeltends, but double-bill on other

days. On rare occasions, in the

ca.sc of a long super-attraction, we
Bingle-bill throughout the engage-

ment, We can't: beUeve, however, all

61 oiii' patrons would be satisfied

with the average single-bill, so long

as double-billing is generally prac-

ticed in the vicinity.

"Your question as to whether I

ooivsider the quantity of product

available to me today sufficient calls

for a. qualified answer. As far a.s

our needs as-a first-run theatre are

concerned I can say yes, but I can

quite understand the reasons for a

negative answer on the part of sub-

sequent run exhibitors."

Current Pix Top Pre-War

In Quality, Sez Pantages
'

Pafttages continued: "As for the

quality of current product I conssider

: it not only as good
,

as, but better

than prewar pictures. Whether this

is a ca.sc of 'fewer and better,' or

.whether the improved quality

would continue to be tlie rule even

if the number of pictures were in-

creased, I am not in a position to

say. But certainly the level of

present production is higher than it

was in 1940.

. "Nol only is the product better,

the quality of prints is above pre- ,

war standards. Again, I suppo.se, I

should qualify this answer by say-

ing I speak only from my own
experience. If temporarily, due to

exceptional circumstances, the quan-
tity of prints is not all it should be,

I can understand gripes from some
subsequent run exhibitors who have
to put up with faulty prints. But

: under normal conditions there is no
rea.son why the quantity and quality,

of prints should not satisfy every

-

, body.,-
"To the best of my knowledge no

exhibitor in this territory has had
to face opposition from 16m free

shows. As a matter of fact I think
- most people tliese days are wise to

the fact a thing is worth wliat it

. co,<it.s. So. if it costs nothing—well.

I'd hardly dignify it by calling it

, opposition.

Pressboob Okay
"For my purposes I find producers'
pressboolcs satisfactoryt but a third

time I must stress the point this is

my own personal experience."
"Regarding the type picture my

patroii.s like best, I'd say the matter
does not arise. They go for high
cla.<!s. well made, entertaining pic-

tures o.f any type. The putting of

the question seems to me to be pred-
icated on . one-traclc>mind communi-
ties; I can understand Milwaukee
bohuuks wanting plenty meat and
potatoe.<!—otherwise fast action west-
erns. But in a community as co.';-

mopolitau as Los Angeles there i.s a

.. catholicity of taste making the type
",. of picture immaterial.

"Similarly the kind of pictures my
.;; patfoiis dp. not like are preachment.'^

or badly made pictures of any type,
I'd spy the cardinal sin is fojr a pic-
ture to be unentertaining.
"To choose from among the new-

comers to the screen the' moist likely

.

star material of tomorrow seems to
. ttia to be more up the producer's

:
ailey tlian the exhibitor's. Also, in
ihy .casei I have a limited choice.
As we play Columbia . and RKO
products I must confine myself to
tlieir new personalities. Of the.se.
Cornel Wilde seems to be the most
suredre of the new crop,

"1 have noted many different
answer.s to your question as to what
constitutes boxotfice poison. In my
own case there is only one answer

bad picture."

: Poole Sounds Oif
As against this all's-well-in-the-

best-of-all-worlds contrlb, give an
. ear to Robert H. Poole, executive

director of the Theatre Owners of
southern California and Arizona

;

With headquarters at 1914 S. Ver-
mont avenue, Los Angeles:
.

can't discuss tlie validity of ex-
'sting contracts because the whole
"natter is sub judice"pending a ruling
»y Washington. The individual ex-
hibitor may be positive his contract

_
w invalid, but he 'doesn't dare sue

for fear of reprisals. Only by con-
certed action can anything be done.

A step in this direction is a fqrtli-

coming convention of independent
organizations i-epresenting the ex-
hibitors, of ,28 States to which I'm
going.'

"Business in the Los Angeles dis-

trict i.s definitely off from last year's
figures, At the peak hour, from
Monday to Friday inclusive, lines at

boxoft'ices average only 30 minute.?.

Business in the subsequent run
houses is also badly off, due to rhilk-

ing in the first-runs and their con-
trol o,f the second run houses.

"Further boosts of admission
prices depend wholly on the action
taken by producers and distributors,

Unless they. hike up their.terms still

further there'll be no change at the

box ofl'ice.

Exhibs Deserve Break
"I Understand this Variety series

has caused distributors to gripe
against yovir paper!s making it ap-
pear the exhibitor is the only factor
in the picture business. To this I

say it's about time somebody gave
the exhibitor a break. After all,

there are more than 13,000 of us.

But how many were invited to

Washington when praise was being
handed out for work done during
thfe .war"' All you saw on the dais
at the White House were the big
shot producers and distributors and
a few of the chain house exhibitors.
Granted they 'did good work, so did
the independents.
"Los Angeles sufficiently, seated.

Certainly there is no new building
being planned by independents. I

understand there are a few new
hoiises projected by the Big Five,

but material and labor conditions
are unfavorable for building. As
iox our houses-^and I think this goes
for the others-^repairs and replace-
niouts are badly needed, but I see
no immediate prospei;t of their being
Rdssible.''

Of the other exhibs with whort
this reporter talked, almost all ex'
pressed sentiments as kindly to the
producers as did Pantages. An ex-
ception to the general rule was Al-
bert, A. Galston, who operates the
Hawaii and Marcal theatres on
Hollywood blvdi and the Center the-

atre in East Los Angeles, Says Gal-
ston:.—

"Let the re.st of 'em say what they
like. I say business is as good as it

was a year ago. I'm referring to

Greater Los Angeles, not my own
situations. All the same Los Angeles
ha.'! plenty of seats. New building
now would result in overseating;

just as happened between 1926 and
1929. On the other hand, the outlook
is pretty good. I don't look for a

final decision by Washington for at

lea.st three years. Meantime We'll

keep on as we're doing now,—doing
business along business lines,

L.: A. No DiiererCMt

''But I refijse to subscribe to the
idea Los Angeles is in any way
unique. The exhibitor here is up
against the same handicaps inde-

pendents are up against everywhere.
Extended runs hurt subsequent run
houses in this territory as much as

ever.vwhere else. Clearances are

about the same.
"The presshooks are not so hot!

Tliey may be good enough for first

run theatres, but that's aU,. . .

',
'

.

"I don't know how "isnybody can
ponliticate about the quality of the

1946 product. There have been good
pictures, and . there have been bad
pictures-- 'exactly. a.s there liave al-

ways been. There has been a run of

bad ones the last couple of monthSj
but good ones are coming along.

"Good or bad pres,sbooks, good or

bad pictures—it's up l;o the exhibitor

to do the best, with what he gets^ We,
for instance, go in for what other

hou.ies would call freakislily long

runs. We've been playing 'The Out-

law' for 19 weeks, and there's no
doubt about it, it will play well into

1947 in the one house, Naturally we
have our own methods of liypoing.

bu.iiness. but it's; our husiness,
.

"For what it's worth to other ex-

hibitor.';, and without being 'such a

nieanie a.s to name the flick, I can

tell you we did record-breaking busi-

ne,';s fur a long time with what was
undoubtedty one of the world's '«rorst

pictures. It was so bad, in tact, we
could—and did—interrupt it every
few minutes with crazy gags pulled

hy stooges in the audiencij. From the

ininute a patron bought his ticket he

didn't know what was going to hap-

l>eii to him—or her. So back they

came—week after week—not to see

the picture, but for fre-sh surprises,

the gags being changed weekly. It

was all lor hilarity—and it worked.
S*xy 'Outlaw*

"So nobody should «et sor* when

N. Y. Cap'g Vets
Capitol theatre, N. -'i',, Loew's

top Broadway showcase, will

award gold and diamond service
pins to 51 employees with the
theatre between 10 and 27 years
at a badcstage party tomorrow
(Thursday) night.

Of the theatre's 125 employees
(not including. '75 ushers), 5l

have been with the house long
enough to receive the pins.

I say 'The Outlaw' is just another
good .

western. It doesn't rate a six

months run in one house any more
than any other good western would.
It's simply because of the sexy bally

hoo it's had. Mind you, we don't
crowd on steam about this phase of

the picture. We merely say custo-

mers will see it in its original uncut
form. So up they roll, hoping for

the worst. Funny part is nobody sets

up a squawk—afterwards.

"If .'The Outlaw' is sexy I'm Ca-
ruso. How, can a picture be sexy
when the leading lady is an Indian
who now and again—answering the

demands of the script-^lets loose

with a couple of grunts? But there
you are—thanks to the Mayor of At-
lantic City and human nature being
what it is

—
'The Outlaw' will stiU be

lining 'em up at the boxoffice long
after just as good pictures have had
their day and died."

(JVe.rt u'ccl;: Son Diego, Arizona
and JVc'io Mexico;) .

Leasing of Cincy Keith s by U Areaks

Into RKO Rule There; Xchange News

Goldwyn's Cracks
continued from page ll

Exhibs Bitter
ss; Continued from page 6 55

12, and iheir voice will act as a con-
trol on proposals in the future.

Business of, one topper taking on a

drive and then pushing the theatres

into the proposition by reason of his

potent position in the industry

would be past tense, should the new
org get going; those favoring it as-

sert.-

, New York carryover from Wash-
ington, after full-day huddle at the

Astor hotel, came through with a
recommendation of "cooperation

with the U. S. Government during

the postwar transitional period

through any one duly designated

agency truly representative of the

Federal government, representing

all branches thereof." Industry

committee, on its part, would rec-

ommend a course of action on both
Government films and those of na-
tional charities. Operating commit-
tees would be organized in each ex-

change area without power to set

policy.

Resolution slso called for creation

of national reviewing committee
comprised of one or more persons
repping for Allied States .Assn.,

American Theatres Assn,, Confed-
eracy of Southern Assns,, Independ-
ent Theatre Owners of America.
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America. National Distributors Com-
mittee and Pacific Coast Conference
of Independent Theatre Owners.

1 Conditions

No films will be recommended un-
less they are: 1. Of importance to

public interest; 2. Contain no mat-
ter of a political or controversial na-

ture; 3. Factual and concise; 4. And
shall be at the responsibility of the

issuing agents and shall carry the

name of the organization seeking

exhibition, whether it be charity or-

ganization or Government agency,

"to the end that such film shall be
recognized by the public as repre-

,senting an official . staterrteiit from
such agency."

National coordinating committee,

aside from exhib organizations, con-

sist of reps from the National Dis-

tributor.s Committee^ Motion Picture

Assn,, Society of Indejjendent Mo-
tion Picture Producers, film trade

press, and the newsreels.

kind words, there's been a backfire

that may m.ake his British'trip, a bit

on the embarrassing side. While
the statement he issued carefully re-

frained from making any direct com-
parison of American and English
films, the London papers did not.

They made it appear that Goldwyn
said all U. S. pix were bad and all

English pix good.
Goldwyn, of course, said no such

thing. And so, when the ffloB of re-

porters hits him the moment he
reaches London, he's going to be
forced to say things that to them
will appear to be backtracking and
unfavorable to the British. How to

get around that hasn't yet been fig-

fired out by Goldwyn's public rela-

tions staffers, some of whom, inci-

dentally, were agin the statement-
making from the beginning.

Zanuok; Vs. Wanger .

Zanuck intSluded in his swipe Wal-
ter Wanger, who made some pessi-

mistic comparisons between British

aiid American films following his re-

turn to Hollywood from a short visit

to Jlngland at the beginning of this

month.
"As to Mr. Wanger," said Zanuck,

"he is a gentleman of high principles

and lofty intentions, and a humdin-
ger when it comos to popular gra-

tory. HCj too, can, do a lot to lift

Hollywood from this mythical 'mire'

by solemnly promising not to pro-
duce any more films like "Salome

—

Where She Danced' as long as he
lives."v-,::;;;;

,

'

" On Goldwyn's plea for more pix
vvith something to say, ZanucK re-

torted: "It is remarkable that Mr.
Goldwyn only now has discovered

that the screen is a medium of en-
lightenment as well as entertain-

ment. Most Hollywood producers
discovered this long ago and prac-

ticed it both during and before the

war, when such pictures were es-

sential to the Successful prosecution

of the war. Where was Mr. Gold-
wyn when many of us were sitting

in the witness box berore the U. S.

Senate Investigating Committee in

1941? We were charged with mak-
ing anti-Nazi films and for propa-
gandizing in favor of Great Britain

and her allies. . . . Mr. Goldwyn at

the time was primarily concerned
with propagandizing the Goldwyn
Girls."

Cincinnati.
Leasing of the 1,500-seat Keith'*

Theatre here by Universal Pictures
for 15 years from City. Investing Go.
of New York breaks into the down-
town domination by RKO Theatres,
which operates seven of the other
eight main stem locations. Second
house outside the RKO Theatres fold
is vhe Strand, 1.100-seater, in the
Telenews chain with subsequent
run.s. ,,,,,

Keith's, a two-a-day vaude stand
until going straight film, was among
the multi holdings of Ike Libson and
associates. Libson died several
years ago and his e.state sold Keith's

-

Theatre and the 12-story office biiild*:
ing of which it is a part laiit April
to City Investment for a reported
$1,165,000, RKO Theatres took over
Libson's other downtown houses in,

the late '20s and also handled opera-
tions of Keith's, using it mostly for
moveovers.
For the ]a.st few weeks Keith's has

been closed to permit remodeling at
cost of $150,000. Reopening under
Universal management is set for
Thanksgiving eve for a War Nurses
National Memorial Fund benefit pre-
view of "Magnificent Doll," with
Ginger Rogers, one of film's stars,
due here for preem.

Rank's Ciu Sales Meet
J. Arthur Rank division of Uni-

versal holds its first sales meet Dec.
5-6 at tlie Blackstone hotel. Chicago,
with sales chief William J. Heine-
man wielding the gavel. Setting of
national sales policy will be gabbed
as will be circuit and key-city sales
problems. Heineinan will be sec- .

onded by B. G. Kranze, ass't general
sales manager. -. V . .

•

Confab will be attended by J.; J.

Oulahan. Lester Zucker, Joe, Gins,
Jules Weill and Nick Lamatia, all
special sales reps. Weill was pro-
moted last week from his spot, with
Prestige Pictures, subdivision of the
Rank unit, to sales supervisor for
Kansas City. St. Louis, Omaha and
Des Moines. Gins was also named
last week, with his territoi-y heing
Milwaukee. Minneapolis, Indianap-
olis and Detroit. He resigned as
PRC district manager to assume the
new post.

* Goodman's UA Berth
Cleveland.

Matt Goodman named branch
manager for United Artists here,
succeeding William Shartin, re-
signed.
Goodman, with UA for more than

20 years, has been most recently a
member of the Cleveland sales force.
He has worked in numerous central
and mid westei'n territories.'

Film Grosses
Continued from page 3

U-Park Ave.
Continued from page 3

would give U an opportunity of mov-
ing ahead on day-and-date first-runs

which company topperp favor as the

best answer to skyrocketing produc-

tion C,OSl!«.

Palavering initiated by Rcade to

lease his widely publicized deluxe

house followed failure by him to bet-

ter the Park Ave.'s run. Theatre

now takes fourth-run product, and

as a result manageiinient has been at

the receiving end of a. flock of

squawks from full-year subscribers.

Read* had hoped to step up his po-

sition Several notches, but strong

opposition from nabe exhibs has
cooled any desire on the t>art of dis-

tribs to tfo along with him.

to date. It indicates that with U.S.
population up (now around 143,000,-

000) the number o£ people who reg-

ulai-ly attend films (at least once
every three weeks) is coincidentaUy
up. Where ARI sees the danger sig-

nal, however, is in that frequency
of attendance is down and continu-

ing to go down.
Seeing Morris About a Plan

Among checks beitig made by ARI
is survey of small loan busmcss,
Gallupsters have found it has sud-
denly swung way up after being
static during the war. They figure

that means people are running out

of coin and borrowing in an effort

to maintain the standard of living

they set for themselves on wartime
incomes.
Industry economists, using other

figures, are pretty much in agree-

ment with ARI about the future.

They figure., the real slide should

come somewhere near the middle of

1947 and see no reason to fear it,

particularly. It's a natural phenomr
enon of postwar adjustment and,

I

once the country gets
,
through it,

I they say, a long period of good busi-

! hess should follow.

Not to be discounted in the over-

all gross picture is the Technicolor
strike, which is keeping a lot of

heavyweight product out of the-

atres, Wei(e prints available of

"Duel in the Sun," "Margie," "Till

the Clouds Roll By" and other such
suregrossers, national average
would definitely- be 'above, present
levels.

Lack of Techni prints o« "Mar-
gie." for instance, is certainly a

serious blow to 20lh-Fox's affiliated

houses. The pic is a surprise grosser

of very major proportions. It

proved so s)>ectacular at the b.o. in

early runs that Fox booked it wide-
ly for the Thanksgiving weekend
and counted on it for heavy,inceai£i

Moore Quits in Cedar Rapids
Des Moines.

With the resignation of Harry
Moore, manager of Paramount, Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, Tri-States Theatre
Corp. promoted Francis Gillon to

the spot. . Moved over from the
State, Cedar Rapids. Gillon's State
post goes to Davis Alexander, of
mini at Moline. Horace Spencer,
manager of Garden theatre in

Davenport, takes Alexander's place
at the mini and Wm. Haver, assist-

ant manager of Fort, Rock Island^

goes to the Garden.

More III. House Openings
St. Louis.

Residents ot Paw Paw. 111., rai.sed

$7,000 fund to be used in building
a film theatre in this town which
now has no house.
The Oilman Mo.. Community Assn.

has sold the town's only pictui'e

theatre to Junior Clark, owner and
operator of the Midwest, Albany,
Mo.
Wyiiam P. Giachetto named man-

ager of Roxy, Springfield, 111., by the
Frisina Amus. Co., vice Tax
Tschaudcr, who recently died.

fh". Virginia, in. Chatsworth, 111,,

damaged by fire four months ago.
has been completely face lifted and-
relighted.
R. E. Maytield, who bought the

Star, Miller, Mo., la.st Spring has
sold the house to Tommy Hutcheson,
Mt. Vernon, Mo.
The Tampico, a 250-seater, Tam-

pico. 111., owned by 159 residents ot

the town now operating six nights a
week: Paul Lane is house manager,

Warner Albany Club Active
Albany.

The Upper N, Y. State Warner
Clttb, resuming activities after the
war, Will hold a party at Troy on
Nov. 24, All employees of Warner
theatres in this area, those from up-
state headquarters here and of the

local exchange will attend. Leo
Rosen, manager of the Albany
Strand, recently was elected head
of the club.

New United House In Det.
Detroit,

A 2,000-seat theatre to be, operated
by United Detroit Theatres Corp. h
being built at Seven Mile Road and
Mack avenue. Started belor j pri-

oritie.i for sudlii construction, th«

building will i*e«|uir« another yew
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last'Sinash$65,0(t0in2LiSpots;

Deception' Kg 64G in ^ 'Siionlder'

Okay32y2G,4;'Jolson'High48Gin3(l
Los Angeles, Nov. 26,

"

With simny weathei: back, first-

runs With .strbng product aire picking

up this stanza. Top biz is going to

"T\v o Years Before Mast.-' which is.

.smash $65,000 or better in two thea-

tres. "Deception" looks to hit strong

$64,000 in three houses.

"Angel On My Shoulder'' looks

oHay $32,500 in four smalhseat-

«rs. "Captain Caution"' and "Cap-

tain Fury," two reissues, are getting

.$22,500 in three spots. "UiKioicur-

rent" garnered a stout $.^0,300 in its

second week and started its third

last Monday (25) in four . locations,

".lolson Story'' continues siteady at

$48,000 for third fi:am'(! in two :situa-\

tion.s-. "Dark Mirror'' , is nice in

third week .with $28,500:. for five

spots.. ':
,

Estimates [or This AVeek
Belmont (FWCI i 1,532; 50-$l

)

"Undercurrent'' <M-G) (3d wk). Into
third week Monday (^.V) after $G.300

on second fraino. First was nice
$11,000.

Kcvcrlv Hills Music Mall <Bluinj
enfeld-G&S) (824; 65-$l) — "AngSl
On Shoulder". <UA). Okay $5,50(!.

Last week, "Bachelor's Daughters"
(UA) (2d wk-5 days), .slight $2,400.
. Carthay Circle (FWC) (1.513; .50-

$1) — "Notorious Gentleman ' (UI)
(tti.o.), Near $5;500. Last week. ''Dar-
Ung Clementine" (20th) (2d wk-4
days) (m.D ). fair $2,100.

Chinese (Grauman-WC) (2.048; 50-
$1)—"Margie" (20th) (3d wk); $8,000
in five days. Las week, dipped to

$13,700.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; .W-JSl)—

"Deception" fWB). Hei:ty .m.OOO.
Last week, "Noljody Lives Forever'
(WB) f.Sd wk-4 dny.s). $8,600.
Downtown Music Hall (Blumen-

feld) (872; 55-$l) — "Apgel On
Shoulder" (UA). Okay. $15,000. Last
week, ''Bachelor's Daughters" (UA)
(.2d wk-5 days), only $5,300.
Egyptian (FWC) (1.538; 50-$l) —.

"Undercurrent" (M-G) (3d wk).
Into third frame (24) after $10,200
on second stanza. First was mighty
$17,000.

El Ilcy (FWC) (8C1; 30-$l )— -Cap-
tain Caution'' jSG) and "Captain
Fury'' (SG) . (reissues). Okay $5,000.
Last week, "Notorious Gentleman"
(U) (2d wk-4 days), dull $3,400.

Four Star tUA-WC) (flOO; 50-85)—
'Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (rei.ssue)

(5th wk). Near $3.,5O0. Last Week,
nice $4,000.

Guilil (FWC) (%8: 50-$l)—"Dark
Mirror" (U) (3d wk). Closing with
$3i000.. La.st week, smooth $6,000.
Hawaii (G&S-Blumenfeld) (956;

50-$l)—"Angel On Shoulder" (UA).
Good $6,500. Last Week. "Bachelor's
Daughters" (UA) (2d wk-5 days),
thin $2,400.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 50-$l)—

"Deception" (WB). Good $19,000.
Last week, "Nobody Lives Forever"

4 (WB) (3d wk-4' days), closed at $5.-

f .
- .500;

,

'

Hollywood IVIusIc Hall (475; 50^85)
—"Angel On Shoulder" (UA). Neat
$5,500. Last week, "Bachelor's
Daughters" (UA) (2d wk-5 days),
$2,400.

Iris (FWC) (828; 50-85) — "Dark
Mirror" (U) (Sb wk); ,$3,000 on
blowoff. Last week, sharp $6,100.
Loew's State (Loew-WC) (2,404;

50-$l) — "Margie" (20th) (3d wk).
Near $12,000 in final five days. Last

" week, okay .$20,000.

liOs Angeles (D'town-WC) (2,097;
50-$l) — "Undercurrent" (M-G) (3d
wk). Into third week (24) after
smart $23,000 on second frame. First
bit huge $35;500.
L6yola (FWC) (1,248; 50-$l)—

"Margie" (20th) (3d wk). Near $5,-
800 in final five days. La.st week,
nice .$8,100,

Million Dollar (D'town) (2,420; 55-
85)—"Inner Circle" (Rep) with "Oh
Su.sanna" unit revue on .stage. Dull

• $15,000. Last week, "Cuban Pete"
(U) and "Don't Gamble Strangers"
(Mono), with Charlie Bamet orch
and Hadda Brooks on .stage, neat
$22,300.
Oriihcum (D'town-WC) (2,^10; .5,5-

$1 )—"Captain Fury" (SG) and "Cap-
tain Caution" (SG) (reissties). Fair
$12,0001. Last weelr, "Notorious Gen-
tleman" (Ul) and "Great to Be
Young" (Col) (2d wk-4 days), slight

$6,200.
Paiitaees (Pan) (2.812; 50-$l)—

"JoJson Story" (Col) (3d wk).
' Smooth $24,000. La.st week, ,steady

$29 200
Paramount (F&M) (3.398; 50-$l)—

"Two Years B(!(ore Ma.st" (Par) and
"Mysterious Mr. "Valentine" (Rep).
Boff $40,000. Last week. "Caudht in

Draft" (Par) and "Bluebeard's Sth

Wife" (Par) (reissues), good $18,700.

Paramount Hollywood (F&M) (1,-

451; '50-Sl)—"Mast" (Pai'). Big $25,-

000. La.st week, "Caujfht in Draft"
(Par) and "Bluebeard's *th 'Wife"

(Par) (rei-SiiUes), good $9,800.

RKO Hillstreet (RKO) (2.890; 50-.

80)—"Jolson Stoi-y" (Col) (3d wk).
Kenr $24,000. Last week, steady

$26,400.
Kiiz (FWC) fLSTO; 50-$l)—"Park

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gr«<ss

This week $729,500

IBasea on IB theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Week $640,300

(Bnscd on 17 theatres)

Teaple' Smart

mm in Hub
Boston, Nov^ 26. *

''Nobody Lives Forever" at the

Met is chief new entry here with

"Two Smart People," . day-date at

State and Orpheum, also brisk here

in town thiis week, which isn't too

piuch on account of pre-Thanksgiv-

ing slump. Most houses marking

time for new bills down the Une on

turkey day. General biz, however,

is rising above last couple of month's

rece.ssion, and future looks good.

E.stimates for This Week -

Boston (RKO) (3,200; .50-$1.10)—
•'White Tie and Tails" (U) plus Fred-
die Slack orch, Ella Mae Morse,
others, on stage. Nice $31,000. Last
week, "The Killers" (U) (3d wk)
with: Baron Hugo orch, others, on
stage, solid $24,000.

Esquire (M-P) (1,200; $^.40) —.
"Henry V" (UA). Oft to $2,000 oni

35th week, with closing set for
Dec. 2. Last week, about $3,000.

Fenway (M-P) (1,373; 40-80)—
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par) and
"Genius at Work" (RKO) (m.b.).

After, two weeks at the Met. Still

lively at this nabe at big .SILOOO-
Last week, "Big Sleep" (WB) and
"Spook Busters" (Mono), $10,000.
Majestic (Indie) (1,500; 40-80) ~

"Bluebeard's 8th Wife" (Par) and
"Ruggles Red Gap" (Par) (reissues).
Opened Sat. and doing moderate
$6,000. Last week, "Sign of Croi5.s"

(Par) and "Let's Face It" (Par) (re-
issues), $6,000 on second week.
Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 40-80)—

"Margie" (20th) and "Slightly
Scandalous" (U). Finishing third
week at nice $22,000 aftT good $26,-
000 for second. .

'

Metropolitan (M-P) (4,367; 40-
80 >—"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB)
and "Affairs Geraldine" (Rep).
Strong $30,000, La-St week, "Two
Years Mast" (Par) and "Genius at
Work" (RKO) (2d wk), $23,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 40-80) —

"Two Smart People" (M-G) and
"Cockeyed Miracle" (M-G). Doing
brisk $29,000. Last week, "Angel"
on Shoulder'' (UA) and "Blondie
Knows Best" (Col), $25,000.
Paramount (M-P) (1,700; 40-80)—

"Two Years Mast" (Par) and "Genius
At Work" (RKO) (m.o.). From two
weeks at Met and still solid at big
$17,000. Last, week, "Big Sleep"
(WB) and "Spook Buster" (Mono),
$16,500.

State (Loew) (3,200; 40-80)—"Two
Smart People" (M-G) and "'Cocfc
eyed Miracle" (M-G). Okay $15;000:
Last week, "Angel On Shoulder''
(UA) and ''Blondie Knows Best"
(Col), $12,000.
Translux (Translux) (900; 40^74)—

"Unknown" (Col) and "Devil Bat"
(Indie) (reissue). Great $8,000, Last
week, "Invisible Informer" (Rep)
and"Mystery of 13" (Indie) (reis-
sue), $5,000.
Tremont (Brand-Mage) (1,500; 40-

80)r-"Stormy Weather" (Pair) and
"Under Two Flags" (^ar) (reissues).
All right $5,000. Last week, "Brief
Encounter" (U) (m.o.), $3,000.

'Deception' Standout In

Buffalo, Brisk $20,000
Buffalo, Nov. 26.

Town is Cluttered up with hold'

overs tliis week. Best new entry is

"Deception."

Estimates lor Tills Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 40-70^—

'Deception" (WB), Rousing $20,000,

Last week, "Darling Clementine''
(20th) and "Wanted for Murder"
(20th), $18,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 40-70)

—"Three Little Girls." (20th ) (,2d

wk). Okay $12,000. Last week; fine

$16,000.

Hipp (Shea). (2,100; 40-70)— "Dar-
ling Clementine" (20th) and "Want-
ed for Murder" (20th) (m.o.). Trim
$9,000 or better. Last week, "Nobody
Lives Forever" (WB) and "Little

Iodine" lUA) (m.o.), $8,500.

Teek (Shea) (1.400; 40-70)—"Home
Sweet Homicide" (20th) and "Man
Who Dared" (20th). Good $5,500.
Last week, "Two Years Before Mast"
(Par) (m.o.), $5,200.
Lafayette (Basil) (3,300; 40-70)—

"Jolson Story" (Col) (4th wk). Fine
$15,000. Last week, $18,500.

2Bth Century (20th Cent.) (3,000;
40-70) — "Earl Carroll Sketchbook"
(Rep) and "Rendezvous with Annie"
(Rep). Sturdy $13,000. Last week,
"Lady Luck" (RKO) and "Truth
About Murder" (RKO), $12,000,

'Skies Huge $38,000, Del.; Deception

Sock lexico' 22G, largie 32G

Key City Grosses

Estimated V^otal Groi«
Tbis Week $3,195,000

(Bnserf on 21 citie.t, 188 1/iea-

tres, chiefly first rum, including

N. Y.)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year .$2,571,200

(Bosed on 18 cities, 156 theatres)

'People' -'Miracle' Brisk

$15,000,Me; 'Kids' Plus

'Garter' 16G, 'Mast' 10G,2il
Louisville, Nov. 26.

Only two houses are making a
bright showing this week, the Na-
tional with "Star and Garter" revue
with "Gas House Kids," looks solid.
The State with "Two Smart People"
and "Cockeyed Miracle," looks in for
a nice week. Shopping crowds are
out early this year.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (4th Ave;-Loew's) (1,000;

40-60)—"If I Had My Way" (U) and
"Shadow of Doubt" (U) (reissues).
Doing surprisingly well at $5,000.
Last week, "Killers" (U) and "Cuban
Pete" (U) (m.o.), fine $6,000.
Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; .30-40)

—"Boys' Ranch" (M-G) and"Beau-
caire" (Par). Okay $3,400. Last
week, "Each His Own" (Par) and
"Pal Trigger'' (Rep), $3,600.
Mary Anderson (People's) (1,100;

40-60)—"Never gay Goodbye" (WB).
Favorable $7,500. Last Week, "Ver-
dict" (WB), healthy $8,000.

National (Standard) (2,400; 60-80)— 'Gas House Kids" (PRC) and
"Star and Garter" revue with Chaz
Chase. Strong $16,000 or near. Last
week, "Aecomplice" (PRC) and
stage .show headed by Burl Ives,
others, $11,000,

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,400; 40-
60)—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par)
(2d wk). Fairly mild $10,000. Last
week, sock $19,000.

Slate (Loew's) (3,300; 40-60)—
"Two Smart People" (M-G) and
"Cockeyed Miracle" (M-G). Looks
sturdy $15,000. Last week, "Strange
Woman" (UA) and "Crime Doctor's
Manhunt" (Col), oke $16,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400-
40-60)—"Home Sweet Homicide''
(20th) and "Out California Way"
(Hep). Bright $5,500. Last week,
' Lady Luck" (RKO) and "Sunset
Pass" (RKO), $6,000.

'Gentleman' Lush

$18^ in Philly

Pliiladelpliia, Nov. 26.

Biz is .spotty here this .stanza with
bulk of trade going to Earle which
is featuring 4 Ink Spots and "Crimi-
nal Court." Stageshow is getting the
biz. 'The . Verdict," "Notorious
Gentleman" and "No Leave" . al.so

are doing fairly well especially
"Verdict."

Estimatres for This Week
Aldine (WB) (1,303; .50-94 )—"Sii5-

ter Kenny" (RKO) (2d wk) (Odays).
Thin $8,000. Opener was $13,500
plus fair $3,000 for Sabbath showing.
Arcadia (Sablosky) (700; 50^94)—

"Night in Ca-sablanca" (UA) (2d
run). Hefty $8,000. , Ijist week,
"Nobody Live.s Forever'' (WB), fair
$5,000 second run:
Boyd (WB) 12.3.50; .50-94)—"No

Leave" (M^G). Fast $24,000. Last
week, "Deception" (WB) fair $16,-
OOO for fourth week.

Earle (WB) (2.760; 60-99)—"Crimi-
nal Court" (RKO) with stage show
headed by 4 Ink Spots. Sock $40,-
000, Last week, "Cockeyed Miracle"
(M-G) with Ray McKinley orch on
stage, so-.so $17,800.
Fox (20th) (2.250: 50-94)—

"Margie" (20th) (3d wk). Nice
$21,000. Last week, hefty $26,000.
Goldman (Goldman) ( 1.500; 50-94)

—"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G") (5th
wk) (6 da.ys). Trim $14,000. Last
week, nice $18,000.

Karlt'on (Goldman) (1,000; 50-94)—"Notorious Gentleman" (U). Super
$16,500. Last week., "Stranger"
(RKO), fair $7,000 for second run.
Keith's (Goldman) (1,500; 50-94)—

"Kid From Brooklyn" (RKO) (2d
run). Nice $7.!500. Last week,
"Darling Clementine" f20th), .$4,.500.

Mastbaum ( WB) (4.350; 50-94)—
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par) (4th
wk). Good $18,500. La.st week,
bright $24,000.

Stanley (WB) (2.950; ,50-94)—"Two
Smart People ' (M-G), Mild $18,500.
Last week, "Canyon Pa.ssage" (U)
(2d wk), $15..500.

Stanton (WB) (1.475; 50-94)—
"Verdict" (WB)-. Great $22,000.
Last week, "Sister's Secret" (PRC),
neat $12,,500.

Mirror" (U) (3d wk). Finales with
$7,500. Last week, fancy $10,700.

Studio. City (FWC) (880; 5Q-$1)—
"Dark Mirror" (U) (3d wfc). Good
$4,000 on close. Last week, smart
$6,100.

United Artists (UA-WC) (2,100; 50-
$1)—"Dark Mirror" (U> (3d wk).
Sturdy $11,000. Last week, big $18,-
000.

'.

Uptown (FWC) (1,719; .50-$l)—
"Margie" (20th) (3d wk). Near $5.-

000 in final five days. Last week,
okay $8,500.

Vosrne (FWC) («85; 50-85)—"Cap-
fain (Caution" (S(5) and "Captain
Fury" (SG) (reiK.sue.s). Near $5,500.
La.st week, "Notorious Gentleman"
lUI) (2d wk-4 days), Oke $3,400.
Wilshire (FWC) (14,296; .50-$!)-

"Undercurrent" (M-G) (3d wk). Into
third frame (24) after sharp $10,800
on second week. First was blazing
$16,500.
WHtern (WB) (2,.%0; I50-$1)—"De

ception" (WB). Hefty $20,000. T^ast

week, "Nobody Lives Forever" (WB)
(2d wk-4 days), $4,400.

Andrews Lift Uliracle'

To Wham $35,000, Cincy
/ Cincinnati, Nov. 26.

Girding for a Thanksgiving week
feast unless coal strike interferes
only two downtown houses have
new bills but overall total is much
better than par and ahead of last
week. Andrews Sisters, linked with
"Cockeyed Miracle," are. magneting
a near record high at the Albte.
Other newcomer is "Dark Miirror,"
big at the Grand. "Jolson Story" is
rounding out a smash three-week
stay in the Palace.

Estimates (or This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,100; 55-95) —

"Cockeyed Miracle" (M-G) and
Andrews Sisters, others, on stage.
Andrews boosting this to smash $35,-
OOO, near the season's high. Last
week, "Earl CarroU Sketchbook"
(Rep) and Gene Krupa orch, others,
solid $26,000.

Capitol (KKO) (2,000; 55-70) —
"Deception" (WB) (Zd wk). Nitty
$9,000 following all right $13,000
kickoff.
Grand (RKO) (1,430; 55-70)—

"Dark Mirror" (U). Great $12,000.
Holds. Last week, "Darling Clemen-
tine" (20th) (2d wk), swell ,$8,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 55-70)—

"Plainsman'' (Par) and "Jungle
rincess" (Par) (reissues). Hefty

.'118,000. La.st week, "Margie" (20th),
fifth downtown round, sock $6,000.
Faiace (RKO) (2,600; 55-70)—

"Jolson Story" (Col) (3d wkl.Socko
$14,000 trailing smash $20,000 sec^
ond sesh. It's the third film in the-
atre's modern history to hold for
three weeks.

.Shubert (RKO) (2,100; 55-70)—
"Adam Had Four Sons" (Co!) and
"Mr. Smith to 'Vashington" (Col)
(reissues). Dull .$4,500. Last week,
• Blief Encounter" (U), $4,000. •

'Deception' Tall 23 "/jG

For 3 Denver Spots
Denver. Nov. 26.

Heavy all-day snow last Sunday is

hurting biz currently. With schools
closed because of fuel shortage, biz
may be helped a bit later. "Decep-
tion" will get top coin, playing at
three theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1.400 ; 35-74)—

'Angel on Shoulder" tUA) and
"Dangerous Money" (Mono) after
week at Denver, Esquire, Good
$5,500. Last week. "Margie" (20th)
and "Decajr" (Mono) (m.o.), big
$7,500.
Denliam (Cockrill) (1,7.50; .35-74)—

"Bride Wore Boots" (Par) (2d wk).
Qkay $9i000. La.st week, big $15,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 35-74)—"De-

ception" (WB) and "North of Bor-
der" (SG). day-date with Esquire,
Webber. Fine. $16,000. Last Week,
"Angel on Shoulder" (UA) and
"Dangerous Money" (Mono), also
Esquire, fine $16,000.

Esftulre (Fox) (742; 3.5-74)—"De-
ception" (WB) and"North of Bor-
der" (SG),al.so Denver, Webber.
Good $3,500. Last week, "Angel oh
Shoulder" (UA> and "Dangerous
Money" (Mono), good $3,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 35-74)—

"Lady LuckV (RKO) and "Crack-
Up" (RKO). Fine $15,500, Last
week, "Holiday in Mexico" (M-G)
and "Sunset Pass" (RKO) (2d wk),
fine $14,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2.200; 35-74)

"Shadow of Woman" (WB) and
"Bowery Bombshell" (Mono), Fine
$11,000. Last week. "Rebecca" (UA)
iand "Strike Me Pink" (FG) (re^
issues), fair $10,000,

Rialto (Fox) (878; 35-74)—
"Margie" (20th) and "Decoy''
(Mono), after week at Denver, E.s-

qUire, Webber. Aladdin. Good $4,500
Last week, "Mr. Ace" (UA) and
"'Neath Canadian Skies" CSG)
Cm.o.), good .$4,300. .

Webber (Fox) (750: 35-74)—"De
ception" (WB) and "North of Bor
der" (SG), aLio Denver. Esquire,
Good $4,000. t^a.st week, "Rebecca"
(UA) and "Strike Me Pink" (FG)
(reissues), sad .$3,000.

Detroit,. Nov. 26.
Launching of several extra-strohg

film attractions this week is bright-
ening the biz picture in many spot.s.

Outstanding is "Blue Skies," doing
terrific trade at.the Palms-State, and
giving this house, with its 2,9'76 seats, ;

its'bigge.st week in month-s, It likely
will hit a colossal $38,000. Nearest
thing to it is "Deception," which *iU
land sock $35,000 at the much-lai'ger

.

Michigan,
A1.S0 in the chips is "Holiday in

Mexico" at the United Artists. "Mar-
gie," at the huge Pox, apparently is

feeling' the competition, but doing
nicely. Mickey . Rooney heading
the stageshow at the Downtown. with
"Betty .Co-Ed" is a bit disappointing
albeit showing okay profit.

Estimates for This Week
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(2.976; 70-95)—"Blue Skies" (Pni )

and "Wife Wanted" (Mono). Terrific

$38,000. Last : week, "Casablanca" .

(UA) and "Beauty and Bandit"
(Mono) (2d wk), surprising at $10,-

000.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(1,941; 70-95)—"Holiday in Mexico"
(M-G) and"Faithful in my Fashion".
(M-G). Big $22,000. Last week. "Al-
ways Loved You" (Rep) and "Ren-
dezvous witli Annie" (Rep) (2d wk),
great $17,000.
Michigan '.Jnited Detroit) (4.039;

70-95) '—. "Deception" (WB) and
"Spook B usters" (Mono ). Sock $35,-

000. Last week,"Two Guys Mil-
waukee" (WB) and "Shadow of

Woman" (WB), strong $27,000,
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,100; 70-95)

—"Margie" (20th). Nice $32,000 or
near. Last week, "Angel on .

SHbUlder" (UA), fancy $31,400.
Downtown (Balaban) (2,683; 85-

$1)—"Betty Co-Ed" (Col) with
Mickey Rooney, Connie Haines, Gae
Foster Roxyettes, Will Mastin trio,

others, on stage, Nice $25,000. La.st

weelt, "Blondie Knows Best" (Col)
plus Donald O'Connor, Peggy Ryan,
3 Swifts, others, on stage, $24,000.
Broadway-Capitol (United Detroit)

(3,309; 70-95)—"Two Years Before

.

Mast" (Par) and "Little Iodine"
(UA) (5th wk). Down to $7,000..Last
week, .solid $10,000.
Adams (Balaban) (1,740; 70-95)—

"Killers" (U) and "Dark Horse" (6th

wk). Only $5,000. La.st week, modest
$6,000.
Madison (United. Detroit) (1.866;

50-60)—"Smoky" (20ttx) and "Made
Me a Killer" (Par). Usual $2,300 in

3 days. Last week, "Make Mme
Music" (RKO) and "Hearts Growing
Up" (Par), $2,400 in 3 days.

K.C. Slips Badly; 'Rage'

$15,000, Tails' Modest

14G, 'Deception' 9G, 2d
Kansas City, Nov. 26.

Theatre row fairly well .b,ogged

down this week with a rash of je-

i.ssues, a holdover and light new of-

ferings. It's almost a self-created

slump with everybody holding off

strong entries for Thanksgiving Day

openings. "Rage i« HeaveW at th^

Midland, is leader in the slow race

but "Deception" is getting along

fairly good in a second week at the

Newman.
Estimates for This Week

Esquire - Uptown - Fairway (F o x

Midwest) (820, 2,043. 700; 45-65) —
•White Tie and Tails" (U). So-so

$14,000. Last week, "Three Little

Girls" (20th) (2d wk), mild $11,000.,

Midland (Loew's (3„500; 45-65)

Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reis.sue) ,

and "Shadowed" (Col). Good $15,000

or near. Last week. "No Leave" *Mt
G) and "So Dark Night" (Col) (2d

wk), fair $11,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 45-

65)—"Deception" (WB) (2d "wk).

Mild .$9,000. Last week, big $17,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (1,900; 45-65) —
"Captain Fury" (RKO) and "Captain

Caution" (HKO) (reissues). So-so

$9,000. Last week, "Lady Luck-
(RK^^Js'-and "Sunset Pass" (RKO),
moderate $12,000. .
Tower (Fox JoflfeC) (2,100; 39-60)

—"Earl Carroll Sketchbook" (Kep)

and "Little Miss Big" (U). Average
$6,000. Last week, "Boll on Texaj
Moon" (Rep) and "Death Valley

(Rep), $7,000.

HOT SHOTS BOOST

'RENO' TO 14G, RALTO
Baltimore, Nov. 26,

General marking time prior to

Thanksgiving Day new entries fias

the downtown sector in practicauy

solid holdover and rather slow re-

turns. "Vacation in Reno" »V '"^
combo Hippodrome is depending
heavily on aecOmt)anying stage ap-

pearance of Hoosier Hot Shots iO'

best figure currently.
Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew's-UA) i3.0(l(^;
2"-

60)—"Two SiMrt People" <M-^';

Making room for "Unueicuirem
(M-G) set for Wed. (27) openin*

after inching out thin $9,000. IMV .

(Continued on page 30)
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Chi Perks; Torever -Home Terrif

I,M 25G/Amrie -HaU 55G
Chicago, Nov. 26. +

Ending of bus strike here is ex

from li>"S extended-runs which pre

dominate currently. .
',

three new entries this week will

show healthy figures. Topper is

rhicaco's "Nobody tives Forever"

with Lena Home lieading stage lay-

out for (feat $70,000.

Second money goes to "Rendez-

vous With Annie," at Oriental, with

combo of Trances Langford and Jon
Hall heading stage bill. Loolts strong

^^s'mash bally is helping the preem
of "Magnificent Doll" at the Palace.

Full-page' ad layouts were used

effectively. Looks pleasing $25,000

or better. ;

,

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 95)—"Big

Sleep" (WB) (Gth wk). Remains
near last week's steady $16,000. .

Cbicaso (B&K) (3,900: 65-95)—
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) with
Lena Home heading stage bill.

Wham $70,000. Last week, "2.-Years
Before M;ust" and Phil Regan (3d

wk), big $55,000.

Civic (Wildberg) (90O; $UO-$2.20)
—"Henry V" (UA) (17th wk). Hold-

. ing up in {ireat style at $11,000. Last
week, big $11,300. :

Oairick (B&K) (900; 65-95) —
"Darling Clementine" (20th) (5th

wk). No change from last week at
- .modest $1,3.000.

Grand (RKO> (1,500; 65-95 )--"No-
torious" (RKO) (9th wk). So-.so

$14,000; Last week, mild $15,000.
Oricnt-al (Essane.ss) (3,240: 65-9,9)

'—"Rendezvous With Annie" (Rep)
boosted by Frances Langford and
J6n Hall on stage. Fine $55,000. Last
week, "Faithful in Fashion" (M-G)
with Mickey Rooney heading stage
bill, terriflc $75,000, breaking all

Sunday records for house,
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 65-95) —

.
."Magnificent Doll" (U) and "Slishtly
Scandalous" (U). Premiere of "Doll"
heading for pleasing $25,1)00,. or over.
Last week. "Black Beauty" (20th)
and "Westerner" (FG) .(reissue),
light $17,000.

Roosevcll (B&K) (1.500: 65-95) —
"Cloak and Dagger" (WB) (2d wk).
Neat $20,000. Last week,' strong
$22 000

State-take (B&K) (2,700; 65-95)—
"Deception" (WB) (3d wk). Sharp

. $25,000.. Last week, good $26,000.
Unk'od Artists (B&K) (1.700; 65-

95)—"No Leave" (M-G.) (4th wk).
Stays near same as last week's fancy
$20:000.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 65-95) —

"Dark Mirror" (U) (5th wk). Stout
$20,000. Last week, $21,000.

Grosses Are Net
Film gross estimates, as re-

ported herewith from the vari-

ous key cities, are net, i.e., with-
out the 20% tax. Distributors

share on net take, when playing
percentage, hence the estimated
figures are net income.
The parenthetic admission

prices, however, as indicated, in-

clude the U. S. amusement tax.

'Nocturne' Leads

Prov., Stout 19G

Snow, H.O/s Bop Seattle;

'Kenny' Only 8G, luck'

8?, 'Margie' Big 14G, U
Seattle, Nov. 26.

Heaviest snowfall in a dozen year.s
blocked trafTic and hurt show biz,
but was partially offset by the schools

. closing, helping matinees. Plenty of
holdovers also will slow up takings.
Both "Sister Kenny" and "Lady
Ludt" shape as mild entries. "Mar-
gie" is ace holdover.

\ Eslimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (H-E) (800; 45-80)—

"Clementine" (20th) (m.o.). Okay
$5,600 in 8 days. Last week, "End of
Time" (RKO) (3d wk), sad $2,900 in
5 days. .

Fifth Avenue (H-E) (2,349; 45-80)—
"Si.stcr Kenny" (RKO). IVlild $8.-

000. Last week, "No Leave" (M-G),
and "Child of Divorce" (RKO) (2d
wU). mild $6,100 in 5 days.
Lihcrty (J&vH) (1,650; 45-80)—
Bachelor's Daughters" (UA) and
'Devil's Playground" (UA) (2d wk).
Good $8,500 after $9,300 opener.

IHusic Box (H-E) (850: 45-80)—"2
Years Before Mast" (Par) (4th wk).
Big $6,000 after swell $7,000 last

' week.
Music Hall (H-E) (2,200; 45-80)—

'Lady Luck" (RKO) and "Great
Day" (RKO). Good $8,000. Last
week, "Clementine" (20th) (2d wk),
oke $7,000.

,
Orpheum (H-E) (2,600; 45-80)—

"Clo,ik and Dagger" (WB) (2d wk).
- Good $10,500. Last week, hot $16,000.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 45>80)—
^Under Nevada Skies" (Rep) and
Slightly Scandalous" (Rep) plus

...Stage. Good $8,500. Last week,
Spook Busters"' (Mono) and "Blonde

Day" (PRC) plus stage, fair $7,-

Paramount (H-E) (3,039; 45-80)—
. .Margie" (20th) and ."Cockeyed
Miracle" (M-G) (2d wk). Immense

$15000 " ^^^^ Last week, great

^
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 45-80)—
apecter of Rose" (Rep). Fair $4.-

000. Last week, 6th of "Big Sleep"
;

(^yIV. $3,300.
Winter Garden (Sterline) (800; 25-

50)—"Night and Day" WB) split
With "Cleopatra" (UA) and "Bamboo
Blonde" (RKO) (3d run). Okay S3.-
oUO Last week, "Make Mine Music"
(RKO) and "Suspense" (Mono) split
with "Green Years" (M-G) and
Runaround" (U) (3d run). $3,400.

f Providence, Nov. 26.

It's a neck and neck race here on
biz with RKC;) Albee's .'.'Nocturne"
leading by' a nose. Majestic and
Strand are big with "Deception" and
"Two Years Before' the Mast" re-
spectively,' while Loew's State, a
larger, house, is slightly behind with
"Two Smart People." AH houses
have upped all night admission to
65c.

EstimaC'cs for This Week
Albec (RKO) (2.200; 44-65)—"Noc

turnc" (RKO) and "Vacation Reno"
(RKO). Fairly hefty $19,000. Last
week. "Lady Luck"' ORKO) and
"Child of Divorce" (RKO), oke
$15,000.!

. Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 44-65)— 'Killers" (U) and "Little Miss
Big". (U) (2d run). Fairly good $4,-
800. Last week, "Three Little Girls"
(20th) and. "Man Rainbow Valley"
(20th) (2d run), $5,000:
Fay's (Fay) (1,400; 44-65)—"Here

Come Co-Eds" (U) (reissue) and,
vaude on stage. Abbott and Costello
Him always good for a re-play here-
abouts. Catching nice $7,500. Last
week, "Have Not" (WB) and vaude,
$7,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 44-65)—."De-
ception" (WB).' Nifty $18,0D0. Last
week, "Killers" (U) and "Little Miss
Big" (U), natty $14,000.

: Metropolitan (Snider) (3,100; 65-
88)—^'Traffic In Crime" (Mono) and
Vaughn Monroe orch on stage for
one-day Sunday stand. Nice $2,500.

Last week. "Disrk Alibi" (Mono) and
vaude on stage witti. Chico Simone
orch. So-so $5,000 in three-day week-
eiid run.

;

State (Loew) (3.200: 44-65)—"Two
Smart People" (M-G) and "Cock-
eyed Miracle" (M-G). Average $17,-

000. Last week. "Gallant Bess" (M-
G.) and "Crime Doctor's Manhunt"
(Col), big $20,000.

'

Strand (Silverman) (2,200; 44-65)
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par).
Opened Monday. Last week, "Thrill
of Brazil" (Col): and "Dangerous
Business" (Col), sad $9,000. In ahead,
"Plainsman" (Par) and "Jungle
Princess" (Par) ' (reissues), grand
$14,500.

Toreyer' 12G, Tops Omaha
Omaha, Nov. 26.

Boxofflcfe went into a slight re-
cession this week. "Nobody Lives
Forever" at the Paramount likely
will be best grosser.

Estimates for 'fhis Week
Paramount (Tristates) (3,000; 16-

65)—"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB).
Neat $12,000. Last week, "Margie"
(20th), $10,200, but good enough for
moveover.
Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 16-65)*

—"If I'm Lucky" (20th) and "Strange
TrUngle" (20th). Oke $10,000 or
over. Last week, "Boys' Ranch"
(M-G) and "Carroll Sketchbook"
(Rep), $11,500.
Brandeis (RKO) (1,500; 16-65)—

"Gallant Journey" (Col) and "Walls
Tumbling Down" (Col). Slender
$7,000. Last week, "Sister Kenny"
(RKO) and "Joe Palooka" (Mono),
$8,000.
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 16-65)—

'fMargie" {20th) (m.oO and "The
Unknown" (Col) (1st run). Only
$9,500. Last week, "Killers" (U)
(m.o.) and "Slightly Scandalous"
(U) (1st run), $10,800.
State (Goldberg) (865;. 15-65)—

"Holiday in Mexico" (M-G) and'

"Get Along Little Zombie" (Col);
Looks okay $3,500. Last week, "Fan-
tasia" (RKO) (reissue) broke record,
getting slightly Over $5,000 at 20-65c
scale.' .'.-.,

W> With An-Time 165G Record.

'Best Years' at 6I)G Hypo B'way;

Brownout Hurts; 'Goodbye' Good 50G

yplsStiDOif

But'KOlers'iaG
Indianapolis, Nov. 26.

Film biz continues in a lull here,
with' most deluxers at halt mast,
pending Thanksgiving openings.
"The Killers,'/ at Indiana, looks tops
for coin, but is not far in front of
"Angel On My Shoulder" at Loew's
and "Nobody Lives Forever" at

Circle. .

Estimates for This Week
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,800; 40-60)

—"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) and
"Shadow of Woman" (WB). Mild
$11,000. Last week, ' "Swanpfire"
(Par) with Louis Prima orch, others,
on stage, so-so $18,000 at 48-74c
'scale. ,

Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,300; 40-60)

—"Killers" (U). Fair $13,000. Last
week, "End of Time" (RKO), $13,500.

Keith's (Indie) (1,300; 40-60^-
'Dark Mirror" (U) (3d wk). , Oke
$3,500 inlast 4 days after nice $8,000
second stanza and great $13,000
opener.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.450; 40-60)—

"Angel on, Shoulder" (UA) and
"Sing While Dance" (Col). Slow
$12,000. Last week, "No Leave"
(M-G), modest $8;000 on holdover.
Lyric (Katz-Dolle) (1,600; 40-60)—

"Till End Timg;' (RKO) (m.o.). Only
$5,500. Last week, "Big Sleep"
(WB) (m.o.), nice $7,500.

With a new record being registered

by the Roxy and colossal biz by the

Astor this week, Broadway picture

house overall total can't help hold-

ing up to a high figure. However,

elsewhere biz is spotty not only for

new attractions but most of the long-

run Alms.

The brownout, placed in effect last

Monday (25) night, cut in seriously,

nearly every theatre reporting a

heavy dip that evening. Other man-
agers also look for continued slump
as long as suburban !train service to
nearby communities in Long Island
arid New Jersey is curtailed by the

ish-made is getting only a fair $10,-
000 or thereabout, and stays only
two weeks in all. In ahead, third
week of "Plainsman . and Lady"
(Rep), was $6,500.

Golden (769; $1.20-$2.40)—"Henry
V" (UA) (13th wk). Still in the
chips with 12th round ended last
Saturday (23) night holding to $12,-

000, nearly same as preceding week.
Hollywood (WB) (1,499; 70-$l.]0)

"Deception" (WB) (6th wk). Con-
tinues a profit-getter with $18,500 in
sight for current session after $21,000

'

for .fifth week.
,

Continues,

Palace (RKO) (1,700; 60-$1.20)—
"Song of South" (RKO-Disney).
Opens here today (Wed.) after three
profitable weeks with , "Nocturne"

Frisco StiH Slow But

'Shonlder' Smooth 14G
San Francisco, Nov. 26.

Biz continues in the. doldrums
here, with best takes being shown
by several holdovers. "Angel on My
Shoulder" is doing fairly well at the
United Artists but it. too, is suffer-

ing from offish trend. "Deception"
and "Margie" are holding up well in

their second stanzas.
Rslimal'cs for This Week

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844: 60-95)

—"Dick Tracy vs. Cueball" (RKO)
plus" Louis Armstrong orch. Mild
$20,000 or near. Last week, "Sister

Kenny" (RKO) (2d wk) plus vaude
headed by Dud Williamson and: his

"What's Name of That Song" show,
thin $16,000.
Fox (FWC) (4.651: 55-95)—"Holi-

day in Mexico" (M-G) and "Last
Crooked Mile" (Rep) (2d wk). Fair
$17,500: Last week, $25,000, ,

Warflcld (FWC) (2,656; 55-85)—
"Deception" (WB)' (2d, wk). Good
$17,500. Last week, trim $23,000.

Paramount (FWC) (2,646; 55-85)—
"Margie" (20th) and "Earl Carroll

Sketchbook" (Rep) (2d wk). Okay
$17,500. Last week, nice $23,000.

St, Francis (FWC) (1,400; 55-85)—
"Kings Row" (WB) and "Wild Bill

Hiclcok Rides" (WB) (reissues),

Fair $8,000. Last week, "The Bow-
ery" (M-G) and "Sun Valley Sere-
nade" (20th) (reissues)' (2d wk),
$5,000.

Stale (FWC) (2,133; 55-85)—"Two
Years Before Mast" (Par) (4th wk)
(m.o.). Steady $8,500. Last week,
fine $14,500.
Orpheum (Blumenteld) (2.448: 55-

85)—"Dark Mirror" (U) (2d wk).
Nice $18,000. Last week, solid $24,-

000.
United Artists (Blumenfeld) (1.-

207: 55-85)—"Angel on Shoulder"
(UA"). Good $14,000 or over. Last
week, "Jolson Story" (Col) (3d wk),
nice $ll,00o;

Slaitedooi' (Ackerman) (200; $1.80-

$2.40)—"Henry V" (UA) (8th wk).
Nice $7,000 or near. Last week, sell-

out $7,500.

Pitt DuU But 'Goodbye'

Fine 17G, last' Hefty

18G, 2d; 'Verdict' 8iG
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Nothing much doing any place this

week although "Two Years Before

the Mast" is holding up fairly well

at the Penn after smash opening

stanza. Of the new entries, "Never

Say Goodbye" is making the best

showing at Stanley. ,

Estimates (or ; This Week
Fulton (Shea) (1,700; 40-70)—"Al-

vways Loved you" (Rep) (2d wk).

Sticking for 5 days so "Dark Mir-

ror" (UI) can open Thanksgiving

Day; Okay $6,500. Last week, fancy

$11,500.

Harris (Harris) ' (2,200; ,40-70)—

"Thrill of Brazil" (Col). Lucky to

get $10,000, below average here. Last

week, "Angel On Shoulder" (UA)

(2d wk), around $6,000 in 4 days.

Penn (LoewsrUA) (3,300; 40-70)—

"Two Years Before Mast" (Par) (2d

wk). Holding up well at nice $18,-

000 or near; Last week, best this

house has done in a long time, smash
$32,500.

Kitz (WB) (800: 40-70)—"Nobody
Lives Forever'' (WB) (m.o.). Third
week downtown and looks only

$2,500. Last week, "Holiday In

Mexico" (M-G) (?n.o.), swell $4,500.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 40-70) —
"Scandal In Paris" (UA) and "Little

Iodine" (UA). Not the kind of dualer

that goes here. Probably comes out

after 4 days. Looks $4,000 if it stays

out the week; Last week, "Blondie
Knows Best" (Col) and "So Dark
Night" (Col), under $3,000 in 6 days.

Slanlev (WB) (3,800; 40-70) —
"Never Say Goodbye" (WB). Get-
ting by for a pre-holiday week at

nice $17,000 or over. Last week,
"Sister Kenny"- (RKO), despite

giant bally was a bust at $ll,000.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 40-70) —
"Verdict"' (WB). Brought in at last

minute when m.o. tor "Kenny" failed

to materialize. Hence not doing so

badly at $8,500 or over. Last week,
"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB) (m,

0.), $7,500.

coal strike.
'

N. "Y.' houses draw nTa- I !S?0)-,..,^^"2A ^2}^J
terially fi'om this area and lopping
off of several trains daily can't fail

to hurt. * ' ;„:",

Outstahding this stanza is "Razor's
fidge," with stageshow headed by
ROsariO & Antonio, ,Bob Hannon,
Emma Otero, at the Roxy. Early last

night the house seemed certain of

reaching $165,000 and possibly top-
ping that figure on the first seven
days. This is better than the all-time
mark hit by "Cockeyed World" of

$164,558 years ago at this theatre. It

also betters the holiday-week mark
hung up by "Leave Her to Heaven,"
last Christmas by, about $15,000. This
money, too, represents the best ever
done by a film-stage house in the
U. S. Because the stageshow running
time is held to 30 minutes or less,

Roxy management is getting t!he es-

sentia! turnover despite length of

film. Upped scale, with $1.25 to $1.80

on weekends, plus extra shows is

contributing to heavy coin. House
opens at 80c weekdays, going to $1.50

at night.
Another great figure is being hung

up by "Best Years of Lives," which
preemoid at the Astor last Friday
after snecial benefit show oh Thurs-
day (21) night. It's heading for

$60,000 Or better, which is not a

record, but colossal takings especially

in view of picture's length. Theatre
gets $1.80 too weekdays, and on Sat-
urday and Sunday. House is using
extra shows weekends, but long run-
ning time prevents necessary turn-
over at such a limited-capacity thea-
tre.',

'Never Say Goodbye;" with Ray
McKinley band, Lorraine Rognan,
Wguelito Valdes. at the Strand, is on
the disaopointing side at

.
$50,000 or

under. Failed to get a good opening
and crix praise was scattered. "Man
from Morocco" is heading for mild
$10,000 at the Gotham, but "Dick
TraQy Vs. Cueball." at the Rialto, is

strong enough at $8,000 to hold over.

Capitol brings in "Undercurrent"
with Prankie Carle band tcynorrow
(Thurs.) after three weeks witH the

stanza held to $17,000, okay, after
stout $32,000 for second.

Paramount (Par) (3,664; 70-$1.50)
"Blue Skies" (Par) with Stan Ken-
ton orch, King Cole 3, Dean Murphy,
Lane Bros, ott stage (7th wk). Sixths
round concluded last (Tues.) night
held to.stout .$82.00() while fifth
week, was ; smash $93,000. Irving
Berlin-Bing Crosby opus and stage-
show is set to run nine weeks,

Radio City Music Hall (Rocke-
fellers) (5,945; 70-$2.40) — "Jolson
Story" (Col) and stageshow (7th
wk). Nice $115,000 in prospect (or
current week after fancy $122,000
done in sixth stanza. Stays One
week more, making eight in all here.
"Till Clouds Roll By" (M-G) and
annual Christmas spectacle on stage
opens Dec. 5.

Republic (Brandt) (1,064; 75-$1.20)
—"Fantasia" (RKO) (reissue) (Ofh
wk).: Looks to do $'?,O0O'this session,
about same as last week.

Rialto (Mayer) (594: 35-85)—
"Dick Tracy Vs. Cueball" (RKO). :

Nice $8,000, and holds; Last week,
"Criminal Court" (RKO), mild $6,-
200.

Rivoll (UA-Par) (2,092; 60-$1.25)—
"Two Years Before Mast" (Par)
(lOth-final wk). Beginning to feel
pace but still mighty nice at $28,000
for ninth frame ended last Monday
(25) night; eighth was $32,000. "Darl-
ing Clementine" (20th) opens Dec. 3,

Roxy (20th) (5,886; 80-$1.80)-^
"Razor's Edge" (20th) and stageshow
headed by Rosario & Antonio, Bob
Hannon, Emma Otero (2d wk).
Wound up first Week last (Tues.)
night at record $165,000, even break-

'

ing former colossal figure of $164,-
'

,558, held by "Cockeyed World"
(Fox). Upped scale and fact that
stageshow is kept to 30 minutes is

overcoming length of film; extra
shows also helping. In ahead,
"Margie" (20th) with stageshow
by Jon Hall, Frances Langford, $68,-
200 in final six days of fifth week.

State (Loew'sf (3,450; 43-$1.10)—
'Killers" (U) (2d run) with Benny

reissue' of "Rage in .Heaven" and I

Fields, Willie West & McGinly,

Enric Madi-iguera band heading stage

lineup. Latter drooped to $46,000 for

final stanza, but did nicely on previ-

ous two weeks. "Time Of Lives"
comes into the Criterion today
(Wed.) afler-highlv profitable run for

"Dark Mirror," which went five days
beyond fifth week.

"Son^; of South," latest Walt
Disney feature, tees off today (Wed.)
at the Palace, "Nocturne" going four
davs in third session after two stout

initial framp.s.

"Blue Skies," with stageshow
headed by Stan Kenton band, which
held to stout $82,000 in sixth week
ended last (Tues.) night, soes three

rounds more or a total of nine weeks.

"Jolson Story," doing nice $115,000

in seventh' frame, runs one week
more at the Music Hall, making way
for "Till Clouds. Roll By" and annual
Christmas spectacle.: Dec. 5, "Two
Years Before Mast," which did $28,-

000 in its ninth week at the RivoHv
moves out next week. "Darling
Clementine'' opening on Dec, 3.

Estimates lor This Week
' Astor (City Inv.) (1,300: 95-.$2,40)

—"Best Years of Lives" (RKO).
Heading for terrific $60,000 or oyer.

Only picture's length apparently
keeping this from new record on
first week ending next Thursday
(28 ). Began regular run last Friday

(22), with upped scale and extra

shows. Uniformly great crix ap-
praisal also a 'help. Last week
"Cleopatra" (UA) (llthwk), got thin

$13,000 in final 6 days.
Capitol (Loew's) (4.820: 70-$1.50)

—"Rage in Heaven" (M-G) (reissue)

with . Enric Madriguera orch, Ghas.,

Fredericks; Murtah Sisters on stage

(3d-final wk). Slid to $46,000 on
blowoff after $62,000 last week. Lat-
ter was over hopes; "Undercurrent"
(M-G) and Frankie Carle orch,

others, open tomorrow (Thurs.).
,

Criterion (Loew's) (1,700; 60-$1.25)

--"Time of Lives" (U) opens today
(Wed.) after highly profitable run
with "Dark Mirror" (U). Final 5

days of sixth week hit okay $16,000
after nice $22,000 for fifth.

Globe (Brandt) (1,500; 70-$1.20)—
"The Chase" (UA) (2d wk). Mildish

$20,000. fairly good $25,000 opener.
Gotham (Brandt) (900; 70-$1.40)—

"Man From Morocco" (Indie). Brit-

Murphy Sisters topping vaude lay-
out. Strong $36,000j with picture
holding over. Last week, "3 Wise
Fools" (M-G) with vaude headed by
Dave Apollon & Co., Harry Babbitt,
only $20,000.
Sirand (WB) (2,756; 75-$1.50)—

"Never Say Goodbye"' Vt^Ti) with
Ray McKinley orch, Lortraine Rog-
nan, Miguelito Valdes on stage. Not
measuring up to biz done recently
here, with under ^50,000 likely on
initial week. Reviews not helping
much, In ahead, "Nobody Lives
Forever" (WB) with Lionel Hamp-
ton orch heading stagCi got $50,000
in third week,

Victoria (Maurer) (720; 70.$1.20)—
"Kings Row" (WB) (reissue). Starts
today (Wed.). Last week, "Western-
er" (PC) (reissue), finished up
seventh week with $9,200 in six days
after brisk $14,000 for sixth.
Winter Garden (UA) (1,312; 60-

$1.20)—"Notorious Gentleman" (U)
(3d wk). Second week ending last
(Tues.) night hit $30,000 after tall

$38,000 for first week.

'Mexico' Big 18G, Mont'I
Montreal, Nov. 26,

All newcomers this week, with
"Claudia and David" and "Holiday
in Mexico" likely toppers,

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 35-63)—

"Time of Lives" (U). Nice $14,000.

Last week, "Canyon Passage" (U)
;

(2d wk), $11,200.
Palace (CT) (2,300; 35-63)—"Clau-

dia and David" (20th). Bright $15,-

000.' Last week, "'Meet Navy"
(PRC),: disappointing $12,700.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 35-67)—"Holi-
day in Mexico" (M-G), Big $18,000.

Last week, "Beaucaire" (Par) (2d
wlc), fancy $13,500.
IMinccss (CT) (2.300; 35-53)—

"Home Sweet Homicide" (20th) and
"Swamp Fire" (Col), Fine $7,500.

Last week, "Young Widow" (UA)
and "Deadline for Murder" (20th),

$8,000.
Imperial (CT) (1.850; 30-50)—"Re-

becca" (UA) - (reissue) and "Big
Town" (RKO), Okay $6,000. Last
week, "So Dark Night" (Col) and
"Unknown" (U) (2d wk), $4,500.
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IN MY MOST EARNEST OPINION ALL THOSE CONCERNED WITH THE CREATION

EVERYTHING THEY HAVE ACCOMPLISHED PREVIOUSLY. I FEEL COMPELLE

GREAT ADMIRATION FOR THEM AND MY APPRECIATION OF THEIR EF

IS SURE TO BE ONE OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ALL W
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Govt. Blacklist Threatens to Force

Many Legit Players Out of Argent,
Buenos Aires, Nov. 12.

Argenlina'E legit players face a

real Fascist-style cleanup or black-

out il they «re opponents ot the

Peron regim*. This became apparent

in recent weeks when a switch had

to be made at Teatro Municipal La
Plata, because of blackli-sting of anti-

Peion players by official bosses of

the theatre. House, which is state-

municipal managed, had engaged a

east to present "Alien Land," author-

ed by E. Vanni, Nazi sympathizer.

This had a brief run earlier this year

at the National Comedy theatre

here under auspices of the National

Board of Culture.

Four names in the cast were on
the official blacklist drawn up by
the Entertainment Bureau. Hence,

at the last minute the theatre man-
agement was told to eliminate the

anti-Peronists or else. Fann. firen-

na, Roberto Rivelli, Petro Tocci and
Gracelain Batista felt the axe as

resuU of this action.

Although legit players don't have
to taker out licenses as do radio play-

ers; there are many ways the gov-
ernment can clamp down. It is easy
tj intimidate producers by hinting

of official displeasure. If this fails,

a license may be refused a play
because of constructional defects in

the theatre. Also city officials may
refuse permits.

Old-timers in show business claim,

that there are endless possibilities

along these lines with the result

that much of the country's legit

talent either will have to emigrate
or knuckle down to the ruling

ideology. Thus far few legiters have
not ' been willing to compromise,
preferring to move to other Latin-

American countries.

Both the National Comeoy and
the Municipal theatres still are
"intervened" while their affairs are
probed, with regular contract play-
ers drawing full salaries iintil they
are axed or get the green light from
government probers. ' Because all

contracts expire on Nov. 30, it's ex-
pected that nothing will be done
until then.

In the meantime, other legit shows
continue okay. The top grosser was
"Charley's Aunt," which averaged
around $4,000 weekly. It did not
run long because having trouble

getting a theatre, after the Pepe
Arias' production first opened. "My
Dear Ruth,'' produced by Cunill
Cabanellas Co., has passed 345 per-
formances at the small Empire
theatre. "Constant Nymph,"

.
at the

Oc'.edn,' is drawing well and already
is past its 100th performance though
biz is only fair as against that done
by '-Ruth."

The season's best quality produp-
tion and also a real hit' i-s "The
Shining Hour'^ at the Smart theatre,
with Lui.'^a Vehjl. who's now
banned from radio. Show obtained
plenty of publicity when Nazionalist
hooligans hurled tar bombs and
charges of "Jewess" at the star when
t-'iC show opened. ThLs only served
to attract better attendance.

2 New Tokyo Pix Houses
Tokyo, Nov. 19.

. Subaru Co. expects construction of

its two modem film , houses in Tokyo

to be finished early in 1947. Big-

gest theatre, the Subaru; will have

reserved seats only.

Incidentally, Hogakuza theatre, one

of largest downtown houses, has

been rie-dubbed the Piccadilly, arid

taken over by the British Common-
wealth Occupation Forces for its

troops.

General Eichelberger has his eye

on the huge theatre and may open
it as a theatre for Army dependents.

•VARIETX'B' LONDON OFVICB
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Down Mexico Way

French Legits Try Out

In European Key Spojs

Prior to Paris Preems
Paris Nov. 19.

The American practice of trying

shows out of town before bringing

them to Broadway is being tried by

French authors by opening shows

in European cities before Paris. They

opened cold here before the war;

Steve Passeur's "Wine of Remem-

brance" wili be done in Prague, in

French, for two weeks in December,

with a French and Swiss cast which

will be brought to Paris when show
opens at the Studio des Champs
Elysees. The sets used in Prague

will remain there and will be used

for an adaptation in the country's

language with other sets used for

Paris run. Steve Passeur is well

known in Czechoslovakia, where he

has a following.

Marcel Achard opened "Mechani-
cal Horse," shown in Milan, Italy.

Playi has not been .done in France
yet, but is reported to have been
booed at the opening performance.
Two more French plays, yet untried
in Paris, are to be shown in Milan
by French authors. One is "Vain-
queurs" of Jean Paul Sartre; the

other is "Misunderstanding," by Al-
fred Camus.

BRAZIL LEGIT BIG

DESPITE SUMMER
Rio de Janeiro. Nov. 12.

Despite the approach of summei^,
some half dozen legit productions
fire continuing to do strong busi-

ness: Recent closing of gambling
casinos has helped by shunting
both customers and talent into the
theatre.

Current are Verneuil's "Jealousy,"
£t the Serrado, with Procopio and
Suzaria Negri, "Freriesi," at the
Regina, with Henriette Morineau
who stars with her own company;
Eugene O'Neill's "Desire Under the
Elms" at the Ginastico; and Maria
Sampaio's production of "Gaslight"
ii), which she is starred.

Musicals also are proving popu-
lar. Gilda de Abreu and her hus-
band, Vicente Celestino have suc-

cessfully revived "The Merry
Widow" at the Joao Caetano the-

atre. "Volta ao Mundo," hit musi-

cal produced by Chianca de Garcia,

which featured talent and co.sturae.')

formerly seen at the closed Urea
Ga.sino, is now set to. go on to Sao
Paulo* Montevideo and Buenos
Aires.

Other revues are "Cara Suja"
which stars Aldo Garrido, at the

Rival and "Nem te Ligo," with Os-
carito, at the hecreio.

More 35m Projectors

For Japan and Korea
Tokyo, Nov. 19.

First of about 60 proposed installa-

tions of 35m projection units in

Japan, Korea, Philippines and Oki-

nawa has been made in- the Ernie

Pyle theatre here. Laurence Ady,

former RKO branch manager in

Washington, now chief o£ General

MacArthur's Film Section, ordered
the shipment to supplement the 75
pre-war Japanese and German ma-
chines found in Japan during the
year.

Films are flown in from the U. S.

by Air Transport Command to
Tokyo, then di.stributed' to various
units via train, truck, and ox-cart.
GI's are charged 15c to see 35m
films, while U. S. civilians dole out
25c, Everyone goes free for 16m
showings.

Mexico City, Nov. 18.

"The Three Musketeers," with

"Cantiflas" (Mario Moreno), which
won a prize at Cannes, did $li300,000

during its four years of release . . .

Pioneer modern cinema here, Cine

Imperial, bought by Operadora, de

Teatros, big cinema circuit, for con-

version into, a deluxe first-run

house ... Augustin Lara, ace ro-

mantic song writer, hosted on birth-

day in his palatial home here by
music, stage, pic and radio biggies.

' A. C. Blumenthal, of Ciro's. host-

ing a group of Mexican pic starlets

e\rery Monday at his restaurant . . .

Martha Elba, film star, has become a

race hor.se owner. Her pony is run-

ning at the Hipodromo de las Amer-
icas, meet here . . . German Valdez,

stagC'pic comic, to Havana' for the-

atre personals . . . Dr.: ' Ernest

Roemer, European musician now
prominent in Mexico, to Guatemala
City as Guatemalan government
guest to conduct the National Sym-
phonic Ork. . . . Panamerican Films
has i n k e d Fortunio Bonanova
Spani.sh actor, lor three pix. He
plays with Mexico's pic toppers, Ar-
turo de Cordoba and Maria Felix,

in two ot them , . . Only three pix

currently are in production at local

studios . . . Xavier Cugat and his

band coming here in January for

two months' engagement, with Cine
Alameda appearances set . . . Fer-
nando de Fuentes, pic director, or-

dered by his doctors to bed for six

months because of heart trouble.

Old Nazi Goud Further Bedouds

Willi Forst's Colorpic, Tienna Girls
By JOSEF ISRAELS, II

Vienna, Nov. 11.

The fact that the complicated
question of who owns Willi Forst's
almofit completed . color musical
"Vienna Girls" ("Wiener Madeln'')
is in process of being worked out
between Forst and the U. S.-oper-
Bted Wien Film outfit has brought
the whole Forst situation into focus
here, Forst, who has been described
as the German Bing Crosby, is un-
questionably the No. 1 German-
Austrian picture star, director, com-
poser and producer. , HiS; present
activities include operation of a

Nathanson Quits

Odeon (Can.) Bd.
Toronto, Nov. 26.

Paul Nathanson's notice of resig-

nation from board of directors of

Odeon Theatres of Canada is the

latest development in the J. Arthur

Rank situation here. No reason was
given for the Nathanson decision,,

which will be iaken up the next

meeting of the directorate. Neither

Nathanison or other board members
are talking. Reported that notice of

resignation was received with regret,

and that possibly ill health was re-

sponsible.- Since Nathanson retired

as Odeon president seven months
ago he has been inactive . on the
board, spending most of his time
resting in' Florida, Mexico and Cali-

fornia. He has sold his home here
and acquired another in Montreal.

Since Nathanson quit as Odeon
president, his successor, Hon. J. Earl
Lawson, has virtually given up his
legal career to devote his energies
to Odeon. While it was officially an-
nounced that Rank and Paul Na-
thanson were 50-50 partners in

Odeon after Rank's buy-in, no con-
firmation ever was given a later re-

port that Rank had bought out Na-
thanson. Nathanson has intere.sts in

Associated Theatres (the Queensway
Studios at Toronto, Monogram of

Canada, Gaumont-Kalee, and Gen-
eral Theatre . Investment. And it's

reported that Rank would like to ac-
quire full title in these Where he now
holds part interest.

Mex Pix Banker Seeks

85^ Return on Future

Mexico-Made Product
Mexico City, Nov. 12.

If Mexican pictures are to remain
in the running and retain the posi-

tion won since they were moder-
nized in 1930, they must boost their,

return on investment from an aver-
age of 50%, as at present, to as

much as 85%, according to Jose L.

Campos, manager of Banco Cinema-
tografico, the industry's bank.
Campos -said that the going for

Mexican pix has become tougher
with stiffer competition from Holly-
wood and Britain. He. sees this con-
dition getting worse when cohtinenr-

tal European producers make a full

recovery and beginning catering to

the Americas. Mexico producers
must stress quality more and hew
costs if they would hold the ground
won on home and foreign screens,
the banker asfserted.

Campos wants a bigger public for

pictures, citing that operation of
more open air cinemas and the in-
troduction of mobile theatres would
be a good business in .Mexico, both
for exhibitors and producers.

Coinedie Francaise's

Second House Stalled
Paris, Nov. 19.

"Rising Sun," by Francis Porche,
Which has been skedded as initial

play for the Comedie Francaise's
second house^ Salle du Luxembourg,
has been abandoned after a first

postponement when in'^rttations had
already been .sent. Set.";. co.Stumes
and rehear.sals were deemed in.sufl'i-

cient.

The management now con-
templating opening the house with
rep :play.s already done, on it.s old
stage.

British Film Briefs

WB's Brit. Sales Conv.
.. ' London, Nov. 26.

Warner Bros, sales convention,
held in Manchester at the end of
October, with Max Milder presiding,
indicated, that the company is in the
.strongest position in its hi.^tory,

Distribution of WB features during
1946 was scaled down to 17 top-
bracket productions which, according
to b.o. gro-sses, more than doubled
the business done in prewar years.

London, Nov. 19.

Sydney Box has changed the title

of his film "Bad Girl;" to "Good
Time Girl," so as not to conflict with
the Sally Eilers-James Dunn pic
made in 1931. Film goes on the floor
at Shepherd's Bush early next year
with Jaen Kent getting her lir.st

.starring role ... Ray Milland turned
eolumtiist, writing ; daily column
while here for Beaverbrodk's
"Evening Standard." . . . The Sam
Goldwyns expected here early De^
ccnaber as guests of . J, Arthur Rank,
Margery Sharp, back from Holly-

wood, told press that; .she has .sold
hej>,novel, "Brittania Mows," tO' ZOth-
Fox for $350;006. She jVitends to dc-
vote herscU in future to short story
writing for Reader.s' Digest, with
wliom she ha.s a contract to write a
2,000-word story for .153,000 . . . Wal-
ter Forde's next pic is titled "A
Convict Has E.scaped,',' which will be
directed by Cavalcanti. with Sally
Gray and Robert Newton Jn .stellar'

roles . . . Fred Allaire is expected in

London early in December to open
fir.st of his international chain of
dancing .schools. :,

Soviets Boast Control

Of Poland's Film Biz
Vienna, Nov. 8.

In another move to highlight
Vienna as the center not only of
Soviet-sponsored German language
production but for Sovexportfilm's
distribution of all product from in-
dustries in Kremlin;-dominated coun-
tries back of the Iron Curtain, the
Red film subsidiary recently brought
forward Josef Ludmerer, chief of
Film Pol.ski, controlling corporation
for nationalized Polish picture in-
dustry. In an interview played up
in Communist and Red Army news-
papers, Ludmerer said the Polski
outfit now completely controls pro-
duction, distribution and exhibition
in Poland, and that private competi-
tion will not be allowed. Possibly
as a hedge agai list po.ssible non-
profit in. picture biz, Film Polski is

also to have a stranglehold on ca-
mera and film manufacture for am-
ateur still and moviemakers, Lud-
merer stated here.

Polish Hollywood will be in Lodz,
with one .sound stage now working
and second under construction. By-
goscz is the site of Polski's raw film
and lens works, which are also be-
ing modernized.
r An excliartge deal with Austrian
product (presumably primtirily those
made or 'nay ' ^lisMbuted.- -tuiidir

Soviet control) going to Lodz for
Polish utiderlitling and Pbli.sh prod-
uct coming Here has been completed.
The feature

' film "Forbidden Mel-
ody," is now being shot at Lodz,

French Pix Actor Gets

10 Years for Nazi Work
Paris, Nov. 19.

••• Robert Lo Vigan; whoSe- real tiwmt
lis Coquillaud, was sentetTCed to , 10
years

- of hard labor for his Nazi
activities, A .screen character actor,
he played irt, "Quai des Brume.s"
and ''Maria

. Chappedelaine" before
the war. He also did radio work at
Radio-Paris and at Radio-Stuttgart.
The two-day trial was crowded

because people wanted to,- see show
celeb,s appearing to testify that the
accused was known to be' of unsound
niind,

: Fernand Ledoux; Pierre
Renoir, Jean Loui.s Barrault and
Madeleine Renaud appeared on the
stands.

^ Louis Jouvet sent his evi-
dence in writing while Jacques
Becker and Christian Jacquc, direc-
tors, were fined by the court for
t&iling lo appear.

music publishing house with a long
string of old and new hits oh its
lists, publication of a Life-type pic-
ture monthly called Film, and re-
working and modernization of both
book and score of Offenbach's "Or-
pheus in the Underworld" for early
1947 presentation with full resburces
of the Vienna State Opera. Biif ih-
dustry and public here want io
know when they'll see a Forst
operetta film again! Forst's an.swer
is not until "Madeln" is out of the
legal woods and completed for the
screen.

Just when this will be hai)K.<! oh
whether contesting parties will risk
lengthy delays by taking controver.sy
to court. Since some 3.000,000 schtl-
lings remain static while owiicr.ship
ot prospective profits is thrashed
out probability is that some sd it of
out-of-court arbitration, will be re-
sorted to.

,
Facts about "Madeln" are the.se:

the production, one of most am-
bitious ever undertaken in Gerinan
language, was shot in Wien Film's
Vienna studios, in 1944 and early
1945 while city was under Allied
bombing and later Russian land
attack. Made in German Agfacolor,
negative was ready for synchroni-
zation and printing when entry of
Soviet forces into Vienna broke up
activities. Forst, fearful of Russian
seizure of the completed negative,
succeeded in hiding it for several
months until Americans arrived and
put all but Soviet film activities
into, ISB Films, operated under
Army supervision. Negative is at
present in American custody aU ,

though second but uncut negative
is said to be in Soviet hands in

Berlin. Forst Film is li.sted as film s

producer. Arrangements, similar to
all tho.se under which Forst worked
after Nazi.s nationalized and con-
solidated Austrian studios in Wien
Film after 1938 an.schluss; was tor

Wien Film to advance production
costs, in this case 3,000.000 mark.s.

This works out to $300,000 at ofTieial

1946 exchange rates, a high figure
for a German language number.
Wien Film now contends that Forst's

personal wage was included in their
advance and that Willi owes his serv-
ices to finish film without further

:

advances against eventual 20<4 of

the net profits. ,

Goebbels HanKOver
Forst's contention is that since

Wien Film was at the time a strictly

Goebbels outfit, his contract with
its then (and present) head, Karl
Hartl, is invalid. He wants to repay
Wien Film its 3,000,000 and recover
full ownership of the negative.
He claims he never surrendered
copyright anyhow. One point
of view on this is that it copy-
right wa.sn't included in the For.st

Film-Wien Film contract, Wien Film
was defrauded. But Forst claims he
di.sas.sociates his personal ownership
of copyright from Forst Film's pro-
duction contract. He further .says

another 120,000 schillings is due, him
if he completes the film for Wien.
If he completes it on his own he'll

have to pay out some, lOO.OOO addi^
tional. He states he can Work out
color printing facilities with , Agfa
plant located in Russian zone ot

'

Germany.

Meanwhile all concerned would
like to get things moving, unfreezing
the large investment concerned. ,

U. S. official attitude, expre.ssed by
"Wolfgang Wolf, acting Films' Officer
for the Army, is one of neutrality,

'

except in.sofar as it wants tti see
Wien Film's assets protected so long
as it's under U. S. administration.
Army is known to want to dive.st

itself of Wien Film as soon a.s pos-
sible but sees no fit Austrian group
to operate it, Hartl and his associ-
ates, as company's Nazi-time opcr-,

atorsj have so far not been adjudged
sati.sfactory. Thus company remains
single bx^mple oif Austcian ,

industry? ,

in Ui S. zone unreturned to native,

management under the Truinan
directive.

For.st Film received one of the

first Allied liceh.ses to produce in

post-"liberation!' Austria, but bus
so far reserved no production time
in either U, S. operated; Silvering
Studio, or the Soviet's Ro.senhuegel.
("Madeln" was shot at the latter

plant). Alter a second investigation
by Counter-intelligence Corps Fritz

Somborh, Forst's partner and bu!:i-

ness manager, was cleared of

charges of being a 1937 applicmit

for Nazi Party membership. As
Forst tells the story Sombo rn was
threatened with Gestapo arre.st at

that time.
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Saroyan s life Stirs Controversy

In Vienna on Merits; 1st Nights Big
By JOSEP ISRAELS 11

Vienna; Nov. 10. ,

Public and critical reception of

Josefstadter Theatre's production of

William Saroyan's "Time of Your

tife" this week has stirred up more

coiitroverify and interest than an>

other postwar legit presentation.

Safoyaii opus was placed with the

Josefstadter, one of town's top

houses by Ernst Lothar, theatre of-

ficer for Army's Information Serv-

ices Branch. Lothar said the very

American milieu and action of "Life"

makes it strictly an:experlment. Re-

sults, following generally lukewarm

critical reception, remain to be seen

as the' first ifew performances ;were

sold, out oil curiosity vialues.

Qpenins night brought out top

Cultural, theatrical and governmental

personalities. The saloon set, built

by Otto Niedermoser, is practically

identical with that in the HT. Y. pro-

duction. Anton Edthofer, playing

the lead, looks to an American
strikingly like George M. Cohan and

used many Cohan mannerisms de-

spite tliat player's obscurity here:

Middle, part of the play was cut a

bit, in the bedroom .scene. Other-

wise it wan a straightaway transla-

tion by Peter von Hannn and B. Bor-

resholm. Rudolf Steinboeck directed

with .some sideline assistance on the

American idiom from Lothar. who
wa.s a pre-Nazi director of Josef-

stadter company.
Viennese were in no position to

appreciate such incongruities as

dark grey "Negro" makeup on Peter

Wehle as the piano player or the

newsboy singing "Irish Eyes" in

German; Few locals knew what the

pinball machine was. Result was to

severely discount a top laugh in the

U. S. production when the indefatig-

able player finally hit the jackpot.

Intermission talk was largely scat-

tered. Consensus was that character

delineations were strikingly written

and played, but that the play could

have used a plot. They're used to

plenty of ;plpt over here.

Critics tried mostly to stay on the

fence. Dr. Herbert RTuhlbauer, critic

for "Wiener Kurier," U. S. Army's
daily, answered the people who said

"But, nothing happened in the play"
with "everything important and
mysterious in life happened in it."

. In British published "Weltpresse,"
Franz Tassie calls Saroyan "one of

the most original authors writing
today,'' but says the play is too
strictly American to be appreciated
away from the home grounds.

Additional interest was lent to

"Life's" presentation by emergence
for first time since his removal from
black list of Attila Horbiger, hus-
band of Paula Wessely and top local

dramatic star. Horbiger played one
of the smaller roles, as did Maria
Andergast, who usually gets leads at

the Josefstadter.

Program note describes Saroyan
as a writer "who likes to drink, read,

bet, see terrible film's and play ten-
nis and poker. He is unmarried and
wants to stay that way." Latter
will -be a surprise to Mrs. Carol
Marcus Saroyan.

BELLFORT NEW AIDE

TO RKO'S LISSIM
•Jo-seph Bclltprt was named to a

new po.sltlon in - Europe as ,
assistant,

• to Vladimir Lissim, ' RKO's Euro-
pean managing director. Phil Reis-
man,, company's veepee in charge of

foreign Operations,;, made the ap-
pointment, with Bellfort leaving for

Paris headquarters on Dec. .'5.

Bellfort. who has been recently in

charge of RKO's Far East division,
'.ha.? beow-w-ith the company 17 years.
,Jack Kennedy, long on the com-
pany's foreign staff, takes his place
as, head, of Far East, operations.

Former War Vets Avert

Panic at Mex. Blaze
Mexico City, Nov. 26.

:

Coolneiss of several youths; re-

cently discharged from the army in

Twhich they had served as conscripts

during the war, averted a panic
when Are broke o\it in the projection
loom where a new operator was
working, at the Cine Erendira, Tux-
•pan; ,

„
•

Ex-.servicemen barked army com-
mands at the frigfitened audience
which fell in line and walked Out.
Wobody wa.s hurt, but the cinema
was badly damaged.

Hoyts' Gross Income
Dips to $11,686,236

Sydney', Nov, 19.

Gross income of the Hoyts" circuit,

for year ended last June 30 dropped
$1,116,898. Gro.s5 take was $11,686,-

236, good coin in view of loss of
servicemen.
Hoyts had two theatres destroyed

by fire in Melbourne, tlie Regent and
the Plaza. Latter is open now for
biz, but former is, still shuttered be-
cause of buil&ng , restrictions; ,*rake

Would have been higher if 'the -Re-
gent was open,-

;''

Preferi-ed diyident of 6% arid 7%,
according to sfock lield, will be paid.

Joe Schenck Visit To

Mexico City Reported

In Hunt for Theatres
Mexico City, Nov. 19.

Extended visit of Joseph M.
Schenck,, 20th-Fox executive, here is

causing .con.siderable speculafion as

to the ul,timale object of hi.s slay.

Whether the Schenck vi-sit is pro-

duction-wise or in quest 0£ theatres

hcs not tieen :
revealed. However,

; latest ,, report is that he is here to,

buy film theatres on a big scale,

with circuits such as those operated

by William Oscar Jenkins, American
millionaire, or that run by his

daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth J. Higgins,

prominently mentioned in this talk.

It is recalled that in the paSt there

have been both U. S. and Mexican in-

terests dickering for the Jenkins

chain, but negotiations always fell

through. But no confirmation has

been officially made of the reported

pending deal between,; Schenck and
Jenkins. Inside dope is that the

whole thing is 'merely in the talk

stage, and there is considerable

doubt if the deal will go through.

Schenck noW is in Cuerriavaca,

nearby resort city, where he has

leased a house, ,with lease reported

expiring on Dec. 15. Expected that

he will return to. Hollywood soon

after that date.

'SPIRIT' GETS MILD

RECEPTION IN PARIS
Paris, Nov, 19.

A French adaptation of Noel Cow-
ard's /'Blithe Spirit" titled "Jeux

d'Esprits," opened inauspiciousTy at

the Madeleine here. Noel Coward,

who spent, a few days in Paris dur-

ing rehearsals, was hot around for

the opening. Play was nicely pro-

duced by Andre Brule with a strong

cast including Renee Devillers, Si-

mone Renant, Jeanne Fusier Gir

and Robert Murzeau but .failed to go,

over well.

One of the reasons for the cold

reception and press notice? is that

the Virginia Vernon and Jacques

Natanson adaptation was not liked.

Another reason is that the film did a

considerable business here, ,
making

the play appear slow and compara-

tively, static. This despite expert di-

rection by Pierre Dux and Renant's

good performance as the ghost.

'Spiral; 'Main' Top New

U.S. Pix in Stockholm
Stockholm, Nov. 12.

This key City of Sweden, which

was one of the greatest theatre

communities for American product

betpre the war, is going all out for,

U. S. screen fare currently. Heading

the list of new- pictures
,
doing be'sl;

are "Spiral Staircase," in its' sixth,

week ,, at
,

Skandia ,,and ."Spanish

Main." playing it.s fifth week at the

Palladium. Longest runner of Amer-

ican features is 'Spellbound,'^' now

well along in its third' nion'th,
, ,

;

Other big grosses are ''Night in

Casablanca," in its fourth session at

the Astoria and Plaza, and "Kitty,"

Which is playing fourth week at

Anglais. "Lost Weekend," has cleared

the firstruns in Stockholm, after a
lengthy run at the Folkan, with a

French film supplanting it. Par
plans to bring it back for additional

playdates later this month.
"Seventh Veil," British-made, is in

its 17th week.

Birkhahn to Bulgaria
Jean Birkhahn, Motion Picturt

Export Assn. managing director for
Bulgaria, sails from N. Y. today
(Wed.) for Sofia where ha plans
huddling with local officials regard-
ing U. S. distribution there.

Birkhahn likely will arrlv* in the
Bulgarian capital about the time
Irving Maas, MPEA general mana-
ger,, now touring Europe, reaches
there. :

Power Shortage

Bops Paris Shows
Paris, Nov. 19.,

;

Disruption o,f normal conditions
here^, nc>W,', going; from bad to worse,
is ;seriously, damaging show business.:

Shortage of electric power, due ' in

part to lack of coal, results in fre-
quent cuts in the current at un-
expected times.

Still stricter restrictions are
skedded. Picture theatres find them-
selves compelled to suspend shows
at any time during a performance,
frequently without knowing when
the supply will be resumed. This oc-

curs Jnostly during matinees.
,

'

All ,places of entertainment are
similarly suffering. Ambassadeurs
Restaurant, already slowed down to

a tea and dance afternoon policy, is

now likely to close because depend-
mg entirely on electricity for heat-

ing."'
'-^

'

MPEA Deal for 41 Nikkatsn Houses

dim U. S. Distribs 175 Jap Outlets

Mex. Unionists Help
HVood Studio Strikers

Mexico City, Nov. 26.

Developing, printing and other-
wise servicing pix taken in the U. S.

has been stopped in Mexican studios
as a sympathy gesture of Mexican
lab workers for Hollywood studio
strikers, Gabriel Figueroay labor sec
of the Picture Production Workers
Union, c.ibled Carl Head: on decision.
Ban, said Figueroa. is on until the

Hollywood strike ends.

U.S.-Operated N^htclub

In Vienna Feels Coin

Pinch, Slaps On Cover
Vienna, Nov.- 10.

Ui S. Army Special Services has
.slapped a cover charge (50c week-
ends, 25c other nights), on Bristol

Hotel nightclub, largest U. S. night

spot here. Fact is that since Army's
changeover to scrip, which costs

U. S. personnel real money, trade

has faUen off in all Army-operated
recreational spots. This despite non

-

profit level, of prices..

Alcoholic drinks run 30c to 75c,

with, a bottle of Italian champagne
$3. But even this moderate tariff

hits the pocketbook when Ameri-
cans must pay off with chits costing

real doUors under the scrip system
instead of the schillings which for-

merly went in niteries at ofl'icial

rate of 10 to $1, despite faot they
are purchased- in black bourse at

around 50. '

':
- Bristol presents a fairly elaborate

show including a line of six girls,

.^cts are paid off in schillings and
meals. But the Army is cau.ght in

the middle by tHe fact that it must
purchase its schillings through gov-
ernment channels at 10 to 1 rate

while performers want pay reflect-

ing the lower or 50 to $1 purchasing
power of local currency. Cover
charge may take up the slack.

MAUGHAM'S 'FREDERICK'

MILD LONDON ENTRY
London. Nov. 26.

"Lady Frederick," w'hich started

at the Savoy Nov. 21, is generally

rated an outmoded: revival of the

Somerset JVIanghEim comedy. :

It was well.received, however, and
seems likely 16 have a moderate run
mainly bee'aUse , of :lhe, ^sterling :per,-

formance! of Coral ;BrowKe'. , ,

Loew Plans Italy Prod.;

Due in New York Soon
Paris, Nov. 26.

/ Loew's is considering joint film

production in' Italy, it, was revealed

here by Arthur Loew, head of IjOeW's

International, who. plans returning

to Rome later. In the „ ,rn,eanlin)e,

Loew is flying: to America niexi Fri-

day, (29) via London.
Hisv, deal to purchase "Bataille Du

liatl," French-made, feature, for.

world-wide distribution. Still is being

delayed by the French Exchange Of-
fice.

' :',:'

MPA's Healy to Cairo
Paris, Nov. 26.

A. G. Healy, who has been here
for the Motion Picture Assn., of

America, briefing himsel£ on indus-

try problems, leaves -soon for Cairo.

He will establish MPA Near East
office there.

Low Admission Scale

In Brazil Hits Yank

Pix, May Quit Market
Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 12.

Action of the municipal govern-
ment in fixing admission prices for

local film houses far, below the for-

mer scale is : difficult to understand
in the trade because prices in other

fields have risen around 6QO70. New
scale was established by the Local
Price Commission after a series of

schoolboy riots in which many film

houses were, stoned.".

Reps of the foreign film companies
believe tiiis is one of the first at-

tempts anywhere: to set admissions
to cinema houses by law, and there

is general dissatisfaction with the

prices adopted. It is also forecast

that the low scale may hit U. S.

films, forcing them from Brazil be-
cause of the negligible revenue.

About 99% of product shown locally

comes from outside of Brazil. Hence,
many theatres may have to close.

Theatres, which in normal years

charged about 20c, had upped their

bite to 40c and- 50c prior, to the rul-

ing by the Price Commission. It was
explained that these boosts were necr
essary. fiecause of increased rents,

wages anil taxes. Now local houses
have been classified into four groups
and each has been assigned a top;

price. Best theatres may charge no
more than about 30c while the low-

liest nabe is permitted a 10c top.

Continuing its campaign to round
up independent circuits and exhib-
itors in Japan, the Motion Picture
Export Assn. last .week dosed a
deal with the Nikkatsu, circuit
whereby the, 41 first-run theatres of.

this chain will take U. S. product
offered via the MPEA. This makes
175 Jap-owned theatres already
signed up by the MPEA since last
October when it broke away froni
Japan's two most powerful circuits,
Toho and Shochiki,' after these two;
failed to furnish enough theatres for
MPEA product.
The Niickatsu deal is , significaht

because. before the war this chain,
which lias houses ' in all Japan's'
ma.ior cities, handled: nothing but
native product/ Result is that re-
quests from lesser circuits and indies
are coming in faster.

Although the present Nikkatsu
pact provides films from MPEA in
all of its theatres for a minimum
of two weeks monthly, Charles
Ma-yer, MPEA managing director In

;

Japan, anticipates that MPEA films .

will be booked solid for 100% of the
playing time early in 1947,

DUB FRENCH-MADE PIX

FOR GERMAN MARKET
Paris, Nov. 19.

The French now, are dubbing all

French pictures for release in Ger-

man occupied territory
^
into Ger-

man. First to be dubbed are "En

-

fants du Paradis" in Theningen,

"Idiot" and "Cage aux Ressignols"

in Berlin , and ''Eternel Retour" in

Munich. To date, French films in oc-

cupied Germany were released in

the original French version with

German subtitles. Since subtitling

had not been used in prewar Ger-

many, dubbing is expected to give

the product a better break.

Originally distributed in occupied

Germany by a military organization,

French product is now handled
there by the civilian-run pool man-
aged by Capt. Marcel Golin-Reval.

U.S. Indies Sell Away

From MPEA in Holland
' The Hague, Nov. 12;

Now that- the Motion Picture Ex-
port Assn. and Bioseoop Bond have

agreed, other American producers,

not. in the MPEA, have sold some
pictures to Dutch companies. The
most, important batch of American
non-MPEA-pictures is he 1 d by
Nedorland. Five David O. Selznick

films including "Rebecca," "Spell-

bound" and "Duel in 5un" are in

one deal. The Dutch booking office

also has several Hal Roach produc-
tions: Loet C. Barnstijn's company
is bringing Some Edward Small

films over.

More independent American.; pro-

ductions are coming to the Dutch
screens and when ,ihe, MPEA starts

in January, Engli.sh and French
films likely will get much of playing
ing time now held.

EARL LLOYD GEORGE

,

NEW FILM PRODUCER
London, Nov. 19.

Earl Lloyd George of Dwyfor has
gone into the film biz. He has be-
come chairman of newly formed film
company, known as St. James' Pro-
ductions, with capital of $20,000,
which is to be increased to $80,000.
Object of -company is to produce a
super film to cost $500,000, depicting
life of Lloyd George, former English
Premier,

Producer of film will be B. J.
Tomson, who was part producer ol
"Brief Encounter" and "Great Day."

U.S. Pix Boosted By

MiUand's Paris Visit

Paris, Nov. 19,

All American picture interests
here benefited from the well ex-
ploited trip to Paris of Ray Milland,
who -received long rave notices in
the whole press. The Paramount
actor, sponsored by American Am-
bassador Jefferson Caffery, received
from President Georges Bidault his
Cannes Festival award for "best ac-
tor of the year.'* This was a paint-
ing by Othon Priezh/ His press re-
ception was unusually successful,

and he drew more attention here
than any American visits to Paris.

Alter a few days on the Riviera,
Milland and his wife will go to
Stockholm and return to America
around Dec. 10.

Reginald Gardiner also is here,

where known for his work in "Great
Dictator," "Born to Dance" and
"Marie Antoinette,"

Ex-H'wood Actor Returns

To Paris as Director
Paris, Nov. 19.

Victor Francen, French a.ctor of

.

Belgian origin who claims to have

played as a heavy, in Hollywood,

will become a director on stage and

screen. He is prepping to direct a

stage . adaptation of
,
"Lite

,;
with

Father." Also mulling a deal with
a Belgian group to direct a filrniza-

tion of the life of Rubens, the Bel-
gian painter. Proposed budget of

$800,000 would be one of the big-
gest for French productions.

Leonide Moguy, also back from
Hollywood, is about to direct' an
adaptation of "Bethsabee," for
Gregor Rabinovitch. It stars Dan-
ielle Darrieux and Paul Meurisse.

MICHAIOVE TO SYDNEY
Sydney, Nov. 19.

Understood that Dan Michalove,
of National Theatres, will visit here
next March for looksee into Aussie
film biz.

IVfichalove has been here before
from N. Y. .since National iiolds a

nice slice of Hoyts.

Old Vic to Argentina?
:. Buenos Aires, Nov. 12. .

Pcssibility pf the Old Vic Com-
pany appearing here next season is

pbirited up by visits of Aubrey En-
sor, rep of the British council, and
Charles Deane, advance man for the

London Company. Among the prob-
lems to be solved before the visit is

set is finding a hoase plus trans-

portation of players a)id, sets sincd

the trip likely will be made by plane.

It is hoped it arrangements go
through that Laurence Olivier and
Vivien Leigh will come with the

troupe since both are top. film

marquee names here. Deane goes <»>

to N. Y, soon.
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EEK IN THE HISTORY OF
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/Und the greatest audience reaction \

I ofany picture ever to play tlie Roxy!/
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Up and Ilrt'itni

(Continued from page 14)

ready hiid its vogue and will prob-
nbly

,
Kt't an additional hypo when

the . film is released. Liltewise, the
»^oIor shots under Harry Jiioksoii's

tijrectfbn show. the process, at its host,

. Bui tli^sG, as tlie only good points
cfiorcd by the film, are hot sti'diig

enough. "Wake Up, and Dream" to,i)

often wobbles over that thin line de-
marcating fantasy and the ludicrous.
John Payne, whose presence in the
filni might: have afforded more action,

uas seen for about a reel and a half,

just as he was leaving for the war
(remember, this -film is vintage" 1943)
arid, then at thfe dose, when he re-
turns., Charlotte' Greenwood, giyen
feature billing, was, also given plenty
of slicing, June Haver is only ade-
quate while cai-rying the heaviest
teurden bf line.«;, Connie Marshall is

eturaped, by bad scripting.

,Stovy is built around the

Vliy Snv
(SONGS)

rifliuiiUi- inlt'irsi' lit Al-m.'ind S.'hacl
1.'

inlt'irs.' iif

liolU'ilK, .<H'l-lini! H<rl

H.-ilpli Siinfunl. Dim-

ranu'iii, Hi'KBii- l.n
, ,

.Mlfii; t^tiDK^i, .iiimny JliulKi'!^, UU'k Thnrttii!*.

.IfthM ,Ho.<',, Sot^iiiU ";AilttmK.' Tvihli'fii'nVM N*. V.

NuV. as.' '411. liiiimWj! ,li)iw,,,<!!> MIN>!.

Kii-li.ir.l I. .nil'.

H'r.iiik .Mi Uiiii-

OHvt' rutiptrr,

(l^it^)I^
,
l^^rcii

York locale. Even some of the jokes
ai'e locali.fnis which might not be un-
derstood outside the city. With the

liolp of King Features and Hearst

I

papci' backing, "Father" should get

ga(>'J oiilsicie promotiuii to, help b.o.

Th<> ll<>lurn of 3loH<t>

>^pl5inn,,''!Npin^','

Bij? (JviUiv»*r, . .

.

Jotiy. .

.

M lsii I'HiT. . . ,.,

,«, W. .KlUHlc.H. ,

^ni' ,AHtl'V

, . . . . i ivniif, Hdlff I'V"

. ,SlP^ll»^' ^iloUoway

.V.UrilTih Siiiil'*''"*'

. . , . . ; . , Ken I.iindv

. ..Jifti'n ' Wailiii e

. . . . . I'K'rrp AynUcin
,t'ass ('oun,l.v

.

n,(>ys

First in Ihe postwar cycle of Gene-
Aulry ,

.starrers follovving the saddle-,

.swooner's recent exil from the armed
services. ;"Sioiix City Siie" doesn't

bliize arty new trails in horse opry

I

production. It's standard Autry fare

little slated ior his regular fans who have

CWld., shall :; lead:' t^^^^ ,
It

|
been fed oir almost two dozen ^Autry

Opens -wuth' ,PEiyhe, ;a
'

-

'

boy in love with the local waiti'osti,

going oft to war; and leaving his lit-

tle sister, with a; cousin. The little

gal 'isi.m,'!' , away ,^,and comes ba ek to

Clem Bevans, .an old man who
dreanifS of the sea and has; built a
Jetch in his landlady's backyard; 300

miles from the nearest water. She
has a wire from th* Government say-
ing that Payne is missing, and wants
the old man to sail to an"island"
they've dreamed about, where she
knows her brother is waiting. After
the landlady, Charlotte Greenwood,
sells th# tub in a fit of anger, a storm
comes up and, with Bevans and
Misses Haver and :Marshall aboard,
the; boat gets loose and sails , dow'n,
the road. This begins a series of dull

iperegrinationSj during which they
pick up a wayward discharged phar-
macist's mate and run aground in

some .semi4F0pical river. 'They start-

ed from Maine. An Old hermit keeps
them alive until the Coast Guard
comes, during all of which Payne re-
turn.s. In spite of all the maneuver-
ing the film follows a snail's pace.

Lloyd Bacon's direction is dilatory
and Robert Fritch's editing limited.
Neither could have done much with
the script material offered. Cast is

handicapped by the lines put into
their mouths. .

(SONGS)
Ouluniljia relpiise of Sam Katzmtin pi-o-

clu<'tion. .Star.s .lean Porter; featme.s Shiilpy
Wills. William Mason, Kosemavy IjaPlMiiclip.

Jan i^aviU orchestra. Directed iiv .^rlhur
Dieifiisa. Screenplay. DrPiru.ss and (Jp(n-Re

I'lympton: cnniera,, M. A. ,\nrlersnn:
«<lilor. Henry^8tlsta: sonKK, Allan ,Uoheris
end' DoVKs, Fisher, .1. P. FoKarty and. Kudy
^Vallee. Previewed Nov, 22, *4fi. Running
time; 611 SlINS.
Joanne T,eeda. . *-..Tenn Poi'ter

rei.ssiies ,
Kn,icp his indiiction into the

Army in 1942. Following the fixed

formula, pic combines a da.sh of ac-

tion seasoned with rOnianee, .With the
story acting; as a peg for an arm-
long musical score of pleasant
Patunes. :

'

'

Except for a few shots of Autry
jockeying his hor.se Champion in a
hard gallop across the open , plains,,

most of the celluloid ,|s taken up with
his crooning. Pic features six songs,

two of which are reprised no less

than three times, with Autry han-
dling the full works. His vocalizing

is okay, according to taste, while the

score features only one firstrate

number, "Sioux City Sue," by 'Dick

Thomas. Other tunes are "Someday
You'll Want Me to Want Yoii,"

"Yoiirs," "Ridin' Double,", "You. Stole
My Heart;" and "Chisholm Trail;"

Story concerns a fejnme film scout
who tricks Autry into coming to

Hollywood by promising him a star

role in a western. But all they want
from hiiri are song transcriptions to

be used in an animated cartoon for

a donkey part. Everyone gets burned
until the whole thing is squared by
the girl warning Autry that a couple
Of varmints are preparing to blow up
a dam and drown his cajtlle; Process
shot of the torrent pouring down the
mountain pa.ss highlights the pro-
duction.

Pic is also marked by a' strong cast

of supporting players headed by
Sterling Holloway. as a .studio sons^-

writer, and .Richard tsne, as; a mad-
cap producer. Lynne Roberts, as the

mild heart throb, regi.sters nicely,

Production mountings are good while
direction and camera work nar the
general standard, ' Herm.

<>lorla '("anipheil.
Bill Brewster. ......
<51en(l:i "Warren^,..,
Louise Morgan, ....
Ted Harris. ........
Tefi'sy Wilf-'on

A. .1. A. Woodrilff.
P.limpton ...... ...

.

Joytse T.ee. , . . , . „.

Wlchnrl fieeds. ; ; ,

.

, '.Shirley Milli

William Mason
,
.Rosemary TAPlanehe

Kay Morley
. . . i .Jackie Moi'an

..Jane Tsheli

. ..i.Kdward Van Sloan
.GeorRe. Header

. . , ; ..... .Patsy Mornn;

........ ..Ray Bennett

Itringin{« VJp Father
(SONGS) ,

>Innograin reltase ot Birrney Oerrird pro-
diicUoh. .Stars Joe:Xule, Kejiie Kiano; fea-
tures ,June -iiatrison. Tirti Kyan. Wallace
t'uldwell. GeorKe McManus. ' Directed by
Kddie ('line. .Screenplay.

, Jerry "VVarner
front original by • Barney .Gerardi Bddie
Cline; wonjjs. Barney Gerard. Bddi^ Cline,
KUward Kay; canieru. I.. W. o*Donnell;
editor, Ralph Dixon. Premiered XiafCmovle.
N. y.. .\ov. ^(l. Running lime. «» MINK.
JiKg.s.

Maftsie..,.^. ,.;.

Hini.'^elf r. . .

Dinty iMtKire.;,-, ;

.

Nora. , . . . , . . . . . .,

Uanny ...........
Murphy ..........
.^^r^l." I<erjnigha.w.
Jttnior Kermii?ha\y.

Toe Yule
t,v>.Renie Kiano
.GeiirKe McManu.s
.,..;. . ,Tinl Jtyan
....June KavritJOn
Wallace (.'hadwcll
....'t'oin Kennedy
. .i.tiiira Tread^yeil
Wiltiitni' Frarnl'f'*'

When "Betty Co-ed" forgets its

pitch and lets Jean Porter take to

song, this pic pokes its head above
the level of tiresome puerilitie#that
it's burdened with and makes a fair

bid to entertain. Unfortunately, this

happens only infrequently and what
rennains to harass the customers is a

juvenile and boring tirade against
sorority snobbery among.st the text-

, books. As such, its lure on the pa-
trons is in reverse.

Pity of it is that Mi.ss Porter can
deliver the merchandise when she's
ftsked to beat out a vocal tune. Her
two cantos. "Put the Blame oh
Mame" and "You Gotta Do What
You Gotta Do," are handed flashy , , .,i

treatment and . do, for the nonce, -

Whatever draw this film has will

pump life
,
into flagging celluloid. ?^ .f'^'V" * „?°^^^'''' °' JJ?-^

P?.""

But this alone is short change for 'anty of George,McManus King .Fea

poorly drawn situations, childish ^''"=?/'02J''';sM','P' ''P'^.
^^h'ch 'Brmg-

lihies ,and unbelievable characteriza- "P Father is obviously .adapted,

tion.s. j

Neignbornood trade, mo.stl,v moppet.
There may be, cinematic ore in P^''" c0n3pri.se the bulk of grosse.s.

, fratern'al abuses but "Bettv Co-ed" In spite of occasional amusing mo

Punsn ,. . . .,l'at Goidln
N'orton. . .. . ... , . :.;...;,... , .Jaclt .N'orliin

P. Newson Kernilfitiaw. . . , . .t<>rria ' Taylor
Mod Carrier. , . . . .. . ...... ;T()in .l)U)!:an
Casey Joe Devlin
Tom

; .. ......,.;...., . . ..).'red Kefeev
*"!» nl; . . . . i .Cha ries Wil.sorl
Jenkins ,. .. .......... Herbert Kvahs
<!r(i,e;harty. ..... Dick Hyan
Jerry.. .,.,,;.Milie Pat Donovan
I'ianist. ...,..;.. . Bob, Cariptnn
Kogarty. . ... , ..;....,. . , , .GPorKe Hlcliman

hasn't hit the vein. Its fable relates
the' mishaDS of a carnival singer
(Miss Porter') who'.s been accented
by a hoity-toity co-ed mi'l iiP"'er the
inisaporehension of hailing from a
first Virginia family. Bulk of the
footaee relates ' her duel with the
sorority prez; her near-denarture
under a cloud; and her vindication
and acceptance into the select group;
now happilv- reformed. What's
hardest to, take is the converssion to
sweetne.ss, and licht, of the aforesaid
prez (Shirley Mills), as thoroughl.v
an obnoxious character, oictorally,

, as black-and-white brush strokes
have painted in many a da.y.

tines are not well written and di-

rection suffers from painfully depict-
ing the obviou!5, in obvious ways.
Performances are satisfactory and
certaini.v • worthy of better scripting.

Hollywood cameras can do better
than" thi.s with a college camov's,

/ Wit.

3 'BAD' STABS
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Warners assigned Konald Reagan,
Zaohary Scott and Wayne Morris for

co-starring jfoles in "Three Bad
Men," a western tale based on the

lawless adventures of tt>e Younger
brothers.
Owen Crump will- produce, follow-

ing completion of his current job.

"Night Unto Night."

ments, this picture averages out to
something less than B product,
largely because of

'

a weak storv.
Ca.sting of Joe Yule and Rente Riano
in the Jiggs and: Maggie roles is ex-
cellent,, even to physical resem-
blance, while the occasional sudden
appearances of . cartoonist George
McManus adds laughs.

Story revolves around a crooked
tycoon's attempt to usurp plans of
Diniy Moore's architect-son to re-
build a, 10th Avenue nei,ghborhood,
and

,
ra>!e Di.nty's restauraijt in' the

proces.s. In trying to piit the plan
across for the young architect, Jiggs
Unwittingly has everyone sign a peti-
tion to dose Dinty's. Meanwhile
Maggie falls for the tycoon's social
lustre. Everything unwind.s in a
hurry at the end, a,s. the petition is
nullified by another petition.
"Father" is paced in fits and .starts,

and could have done with more of
Yule's vaudevillisms which were
especially effective under the direc-
tion of Barney Gerard, vet burlesque
map in his first attempt as a single
producer. Gerard's parody of a folk
ballad, "When the Mash Begins to
Rush Down Father's Vest," sung
straight by a bartoom quartet, gets
aqroiis very well. Laughs are. strictly
flom low humeri revertying to slap-
stick most ot the time, but will draw
plenty of guffiiws from younger
trade.
Technical credits ' are only so-so,

with the film given a purely New

Colvinibia rt^W'i

\\'li>'i;.t^Tv piodii

wnrii, )farliara
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'

. , : . .
.

-; . . . . John.-l'ory

own, Jane entrains to the city and
acliug upon the advice ot fellow
traveler Donald Meek, finds herself
a .job as secretur.y to Raj'inond Wal-
bur<i who heads the Hartwell Matri-
monial eiub., .Later' as "Madame
L'Aniour," she thinks, .she's finally

found true love in .suave Charles
Quigley who's eventually e.xpo.se,d as
a three-limo bigynii.st in the hick, of
time by Lydon and Walburii Fade-
out finds Jane and ht?r hometown
swain, Lydpn, facing wedded bliss to-

gether. Sandwiched within the i-eels

are two songs, "Rip Van- Winkle"
and "In the Middle of May," which
Miss Withers warbles in acceptable
ffishibn. ,

' •

;

Competent ca'st strug,glos w-ith

,Tohn K. Butler's dull screenplay
which .Items Irom an equally fatuous
story by . Loe Loeb and Arthur
.Strawn.- George Blair's direction is

undistinguished in' this Armand;
Schacfer cj"OfUiction .which boa.sts an
extraordinary number iif .stock shots

of .moving railroad trains.
;

Alexandre Dumas can , still be
mined cinematically with profit as

Edward Small has discovered in

neatly piecing together a swashbuck-
ling, colorful and consistently en-

tertaining, "'adventure based on the
FrencUmarfs Monte ,..C,risto. Ipgeivi,
For in "The Return of Monte
Cristo,'' which carries the saga into

the third generation, a slick melange
of potent action and well-spaced
amour will edge the patrons forward
in their seats.

,
Rack this one up as

a sure-thing iri the side pocket for

strong b.o. favorable comment.
Here, the moving picture. is in its

element— with plot manipulation,'
stratagem and counter-stratagem,^
conflict and merger, fitted snugly to

the footage in a fashion that should
appeal to both junior and his elders.

To this. is added a covey of freshly
conceived situations, canny suspense
buildup and a bit of gaudy thesping
by' Louis Hayward : who gallops
through a string of disguises, a la

Muni of yore. If the series of
counterfeit facades which Hayward
dons in achieving vendetta is remin-
iscent of the Scarlet Pimpernel and
his deeds, there's still gold in them
hills.

Related in the film is the renewed
struggle for the Monte Cristo for-
tune, with Hayward playing the
French grandee's grandson while
Barbara Britton, his antagonist, is

the innocent pawn of a seamy trio

of scoundrels. , Actor, at the outset,
is framed and dispatched to Devil's
Island from whence he escapes along
with a fellow inmate (Steven Geray ),

prominent perfdrmer in the clink for
renublican activities.

Back in France and hidden In the
French version of Cain's warehouse,
Hayward turns: beaver specialist to
track his enemies^ and claim his
.fortune. Tension mounts as he ren-
ders his foes, singly hors d'Combat
and winds up in spades with, a
rough - and - tumble fracas in a
darkened theatie. Fortune and
clinch ice the calce as finale.
Acting is slotted for top grade.

Hayward's is particularly versatile
with his disguise sequences fash-
ioned for laiirel.s. Miss Britton in a
les.ser part -^hich puts no strain on
her talents has the needed combo of
attractiveness and grace aimed for
the Giaustarkian approach. All the.
others fill the bill handsomely. ,>

Caniera, direction and sound track
accoutrements are excellent. Musi-
cal score of Lucien Moraw'eck is
soundly conceived and brilliantly
executed. The score enhances the
action's effect while sufficiently
muted to keep out of the story's way

Wit.

Wild Wi-st
(COLOR-SONGS)

I'ftC relca.'.c ,of Itolicrt I'lninictt Tansey
proiiticlion; tlirected by 'ransey. .Stars
Kddle ,))eail; featurea Ilu.'icoe ,\lp.s. Al
{..'true, Itobei't "RllJi/.y" iletn^y. Sarah Pad-
<len. :.Sci'eenplay,

:

Fi'anc.*-s Kavanannh;
camera.* (CinecOIor). l-'i cd . .Ia<'iison. .Ir.

:

i'dllor, Hu^ii Winn: .soni;s. D(u^cas I'ocbi-an.
I'hnrlcs Ho-.snff. lOddlc ilcan, liiijh ami
l.oilis Uersclipr; iniislcal. director, JCiil'V

jiajfts. .Previewed .N. Y,; ,:N(^^vC

itunnin^ tline, 7S MINK. .
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Affairs »f Gpralfline
(SONGS)

.RcituUic relP«K(v ot; Acmand ach.aefpr prfi-
dut-lion.

,
Slai-.s ,,ranp Withers, .Timrs Tiydtiii;,

rcatnrpa Hayniond VVaibliiiri. J')onald Meplc.
Chai ies gulnley, Grant \Vll hers. Dir"cfed
liy <le(irKe Hiajr. .'•<-i-penplav. John K. lilil-
ler based on, slory by I.re l.opb and Arthur
.Slran-n: oarnpi:a. Jolm Allmi; music, Mor-
ton Scoil; arranKcmenl.s. Dale HuLts; edi-
im-,,. Tony .Martlnelli.. Pr-e\ icwetl , N'. Y;,
.N'ov; '4Vi. Hnnhin^c

"'"

Geraldine t'oopei- ,

.

Wil),v. i'.riM^>;K. . . ,.

.\nvos .Jtartweli . . . . .

Caspei" .AIIlihtiUKp. .

.
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.Grant Withers
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. . . . ; Johnny Kinnda
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A surprisingly biaxOm Jane With-
ei'S: appears in this lightweight pro-
grammer as, a small-town heiress
who lams from her native Surround-
ings to seek a husband and finds her-
self, incorigriioiislv enough, a.ssuniing
the, ro.lc. of. "Mtidame L'Amour" in a
matrimonial cli^b. Far-fetched story
offers few entertainment values aside
from an excuse as a vehicle for Miss
Withers.
Seeking to fulfill their mother's

dying request to "get a husband for
Gerry" (Jane Withers), brothers
Grant Withers and William Haade
promote some boy friends for the
kid sister in a crude sort of way.
However, most of the hometown boys
don't go for .lane and Jimm.y Lydon,
who's really genuinely smitten, is

.spurncfl by her.
Feeling she should cast out on her

Production of "Wild Weiit" indi-

cates that it's one of 'PRC's more
ambitious eflforts in which the pro-

ducers were overly careful with de-'
tail at the expense of plot develop-
ment in terms of action. Gaudy
Cinecolor protography and frequent
inclusion of songs slow up the
movement considerably, but ha.sten-
ing proce.ss toward the close of the
film compensates for earlier lapses,
and "Wild West" winds up as one of
the better westerns that will keep
the Saturday matinee trade happy.
Big item in the film is Eddie Dean

whose buildup as nag-epic boxoffice
is gaining with each picture. He has
one of the better set of pipes among
the cowboy Carusos and once he gets
rid of his self-conscious delivery,
his top billing will carry more value
at the b.o. Al Larue, also has poten-
tialities in westerns. He impresses
as likely to develop as boxoffice in
this type film.

Story is along usual lines. Plot
deals with a trio of Rangers who
have come to ; assist an engineer
laying cable for a telegraph.' Vil-
lains attempt to stymie this pro-
cedure as rapid communications will
play havoc with their lucrative
rackets, Eventually Dean, Larue
and Roscoe Ates overcome the op-
position with a last-minute rescue by
a large force of U. S. RangerS^pro-
viding a valuable assist.

The Cinecolor photographv reg-
isters well in the outdoor scenes, but
loses much effect On the cast. For
instance, it's .said that one of the
femme leads, Jean Carlih, is a- red-
head, but that can't be proved by
the color camera. Direction ot
Robert Emmett Tansey hits a fast
stride, once the film's .songs are dis-
posed of. Tunes, incidentally, are
above par for this type film.

:' „'
' Jose:

,Sw«?e<ii(>»rl of .Si)<ma VM
(MUSICAL)
Hollywood, Nov. 23.

MonOKrani relea.se of .leffrev, Herilejd pro-
duction.,, .Stars I'tiii HcKan, Whse Knox.
F'hil Bl'ito. Hofw llunte,)'; fealures Slinl
Galllai-a Trio. F'"rankie ( 'arlp ot-cheslra. Di-
rpcled by: -Jjick, . BeriVhard. Screenplay.
Krapk I.. Alofts;

, orlitinal, Geor-se WaRKner^
camera. D.

,
W.: ovCnnnell'l rintslcal dit-eelor.

,hdward .1. Kay; soiixs. Haliiniy I'ahn and
-lule Styne; ,Kyron Slokcs and : H". tnudlelch
Vernor; Slim Gaiiiard and T.ee niolss;^ Merle
Maddern. and Lanlei' Darwin;- Will .Tai^nn
and Val Burton: (fiddle Seller. .Sol lilarcuB
and Al Kaufman: edllpf.^ .Wllliarn Atifltln
Previewed at VVornersV: Fnriiin. t.os An

Story under Jeffrey Bernerd's pro.
duction guidance.

Tune-selling is in capable handt ot
Phil Regan, Phil Brito. Slim Gail-
lard's Trio and

: Fraiikie Carle's
orch. Foursome delivers strongly
to please. Regan geLs off an Irish
ditty and "Penthouse Serenade" lor
good listening. Brito socks over
title tune, "Five Minutes More," "Ifs
Not I'm Such a Wolf. It's Just You're
Such a Lamb" and "And Then 11's
Heaven." "Five Minutes" has alreiidy
proven itself with public and other
two have ,pos.sibilities. (iaillard
Clicks with "Cement Mixer' and
"Yep Roc Heresi." Carle's orch backs
sc.igs and he also sells his "Bach
Meets Carle" piano solo for smooth-
results!- ,,

Plot is slight but since music gives
proceedings a lift, story is adequate
framework.' It concerns attempts of
two .crooks to fix a collego. rowing
race so a big bet can be cashed.
Thrown in without explanalion is
Elyse Knox's romantic chaiie of Soss::
Hunter arid his resis,taihce.: :Miss
Knox does capable performance in
a not, .so forte : role but Hunter
fails to fill demands of virile young
rowing star and ex-Gl, back in col-:'
lege., A number

, of other younger
players in cast could have filled as-
signment better, particularly Alan
Hale, Jr.

Regan Is Hunter's older brother,
operating nitery near campus. Paul
Guilfoyle and Edward Brophy are
the crooks who attempt to fix the
race. Both are good. Among student'
body showing up are Anne GilliSi
Fred Colby, Hale, Jr.: David Holt,
Maijorie Hoerner, 'William Beau-
dine. Jr.; Emmett Vogan. .)r.; Fred
Datig, Jr.. and others. Tom Harmon
is in briefly as, rowing coaCh.

.
Jack Bernhard's direetioi. does

well in mus.ical portions but is not
always -smooth in stoi-y .sequences.
Frank L. Moss scripted from original
by George Wagner. Edward J. Kay's
musical direction, the lensing by L.
W. O'Connell and other technical
credits measure up. Brog.

gples, S
.MINS.
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FranHle Cnrle Oi'cheslra '

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi" man-
ages plenty of musical entertain-
ment and will pay off in its rharket.
Outside of tunes there's not much
of an offering but former are forte
enough to assure audience interest.
Collegiate background has excellent
production: values and rintu.sical se*'
ciuences are neatly meshed into the

New Foreign Films
Wnlikely lor Anglo-U. S. AJarftct)

"Kl Gran Amor iil* JB««nier" ("BfCr
<iuei:'»; Great liove" (AH«ISNTINK-
.H.-^DK). PyAD.\ leleasp of I'YADA-
Antles production. .Slara Delia <)atcei;: tea-,

turps Kstt^bnn lilei'radni-, Josefinti Freyre Su-
.satni I' reyre': dtt'eelpd , by Albct tit de- Za-
valia: story, WHria. Teresa l,eon and Rafael
.Mberti; cumerllv Fedro NarSiialelli: reviewed,
apt .^^Ihassador, Buenos Aires. HuniiinK
time. »<» MINSi

Film's .story is built around sup-
posed loves of the Spanish poet
Becquer. Although technically a

great improvement on the ordinary
run of local pictures, continuity and
Story construction are poor. Susana
Freyre shows real' promise while
Delia Garces is wistfully appealing
but far too static. No dice for U. S,
and mild even here. Ntd.

"T.auruvllH" (AKGKNTINR-MAnii:).
t^.ADEC release oC Pampa prothict-lon. Stars
Amelia Hence, .Arturo Garcia Huhr: fea-

tures Maiisa. ,Zini, Maria Santos., Ihie Plyb-
vano': , directetl hy .IBrnesto , Arancthia:,
scre»iiplay. Huko Maoddsiall based on story
by Olio .vliKuet (''l<)ne: ,,caiiiet'a. Pablo Tabr

:

ei^nero; nt the Ocean, Buenos, A irps, , :J*n,"-

I int time, 01 MINS.

Long held up by raw stock shorlr

age plus contractual difficulties of

star Amelia Bence. film emerges as

the story of a dominating and in-

dependent woman,who is tamed by
love. Her jnate abandons her until

he learns she is to have his child,

when he, too, is tamed. ,
Despite

monptonous dialogue picture has a
peciilarly dramatic quality at times
and looks okay down here. No ap-
peal for U. S. audiences. Nid.

"KotHKK" ("raUure") SWEDISH),
KunKsrltin prod)tt:1ion , and felpusr: nta.ni

Sliir :Oiiti. Stig; JaeiTei: fealures .Vlurlunne

.tjoefKren. Arnold .SJoeslrand. MIsne All)ilri,

,Ingrid Kacklln, Harrieth Pbilip.vson. ,lnke-

niar Pfiliin. Brie BprKlund, (Jtiiuiar H,icerYi-

stt^a'ml:,,direOted by Arne MalLsson,; screeM-

t,day. Krlc, Zetterstroem; cameia, i?teri Dald-
ureh: -revievvptt- in Siocltholin. Jlniniinif

lime. »(( '.MINS. -
'

.

Dramatic story of a child of

divorcement affords Stig Olln an
actor's field day. Portraying the

part of a spoiled young man. who's
been expelled Irom a Stockholm i-o'-

lege, he's up to much deviltry with
the story ending with an attempt at

ravishment. Smartly directed, f il'i

introes many new names. An okay
grosser here, it may find a market
abroad if not hit by censor troubles.

"Difikrrt O n h <t I d" ("l»i •"<>#

Wuntrrt"): (Dullish). .Nbrdiak, Films Ivtmi-

pagnl production and release,' Slavj: (Ittte

llolnier,; l.ily BroberK, Dtse Tliomiiseti: lea-

t;ut;es lit Schoenberg. Betly Hel.-=en>ii^»e".^

Preben J^PerKaard. Vera- tjeburh. PJo<in
AVall Boolaen: directed, by Hie 1,'alsli".

.•Jci-eenplay, Tjpck Fischer. t'-leimnK l.\,nti*.
,

Hevlewed in Copenhoken. , ,KiJitiiiF* t-'tne.,,

I IS .WINS.'.':

Film is interesting since it marks
Qle Palsbo's directorial debut, He
does well, lb Schoenberg and Betty

Helsengreen portray a family, who
because Of economic difficulties, take

in several unmarried girls. Pic gen-

erates some good comedy, though on
the whole, running time could be

trimmed to. good advantage. It wiU
be' a succell in Denmark for some
lime, and looks okay for other Scnn-

dinaVisn countries. But elsewhere

it loonis as « doubtful entry. Wuis.
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Pix Public in Price Wallcout
at Contlmicd from page 1

any film has •vev received in New
York, lailed to come through in ex-

pected fasliion.

"Edge," opening on Wednesday
(20), had $127,500 in the till tor the

five days ending Sunday night and

an anticipated $165,000 tor the weeic,

while "Years,' which preemed Fri-

day (22> had garnered slightly xmder

$26,000 for three "days ending Sun-

day night, with about $60,000 esti-

mated for the week. Latter figure,

of course, is tremendous for the 1,-

300-seat Aslor (Roxy has 5,800 seats),

but below expectations. Astor's week
includes Thanksgiving Day holiday

tomorrow (Tluirsday ).

Roxy's week, if estimates as b£ late

yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon lield

true for the few remaining hours in

the seven-day period, means it: got

the largest amount oC com in a, week
fof any theatre anywhere in the

wbrld. Hoiise itself held the record

with $164,558 garnered by 'Cockeyed

World" m 1929. This was at $1.50

top and 8-9 shows grind. liength of

"Edge" forfends any such turnover.

Music Hall, N. Y., is m'odern-day

record-holder with $161,000 snared

by "Notorious" last Labor Day week.

Upping the scale 30c from the $1.20

weekdays and $1.50 Saturdays and

Sundays to $1.50 weekdays and $1.80

weekends accounted in great part

for the new record-breaking Roxy
grosses. House scale weeitdays is

now 80c. to noon, $1.20 to 5 p.. m. and

$1.50 after that. Weekends it is $1.25

in the morning and $1.80 the rest of

•thevday.--.-

Example of customer resistance to

overtilted scales was clearly visible

at the Astor in the a.m. busmess.

Pic opened Friday morning at $1.20

and did poor biz. Monday morning,

with the tap cut to 95cy it played to

more thaa twice as many patrons.

Same thing followed throughout the

two days, with the result that Mon-
day's total income exceeded by sev-

eral thousand dollars the opening

day's disappointing $6,900.

Astor scale is now 95c to noon,

$1.40 to 5 p. m. and $1.80 after that.

If business continues to build as it is

now doing, as result of good wofd-
ofrmouth, there's a 'possibility that

Saturday and Sunday may again see

the $2.70 top, although- it is unlikely

unless there are long lines.

Showmen were pretty much
amazed at what they considered
Goldwyn's audacity In asking $2.40,

which is equalled only by, the price.-!

charged for resers'ed seats in the

Music Ball, ,N.
:
Y., loge,. Most thea-

tremen were quick to point ovit that

the excessive fee could hurt the run
of the film, since it appeared so defi-

nitely to be scaring away potential

patrons./ . ,

Both the Roxy and the A.stor were
suffering by the e.xceptional

,
length

of their attractions, wljich were lim-

iting the number of showings per

day. "Ettge" is two hours, and 26

minutes, wlriie "Year.s" is two hours
and 45 minutes.

,
That holds, both

'

houses down to a maximum of six

shows daily,

when he became a member. He had
previously been general .manager of

the American Society of Composers,

Authors & Publiiihors which, after

some bitter experiences, long ago

put a similar resolirtibh in force.

Change in Misg Pickford's repre-

sentation on the board is expected

shortly. Isaac Pennypacker,. Philly

attorney wlio has represented her for

many years, is about to. resign. He
will be replaced by Arnold Grant,

who has been, serving as her counsel

in the Selznick matter,

1947 Pix
Continued from p.ise 5

UA-Selznick
35; Continued from p-ige 4 55

Grad Sears, v.p. in charge of, dis-

tribution, are making little secret of

their lack of .sympathy with the reso-

lution drawn up by Ghaplin»Pickford
attorneys on the Coast two weeks
ago regarding Selznick. Although
ready to: admit that tipder the; terms
of his distribution deal, UA stands

to make little or no profltj they still

feel that Selznick is an asset to the
company. Signaturing of Enterprise

and the fact that UA is in a good
position on product for at least two
years to come reduces some of the
pressure to hold DOS, but neverthe-
less there arc quite a few officers

and directors who feel that this is no
time to drop him.

Declaratory Suit

Result, it is reliably reported, well

may be that the plan to oust Selznick
is toned down to merely filing suit

for a declaratory judgment to regain

the producer's alleged profits from
his sale of package deals to RKO and
20th-Fox. Chaplin already has such
a suit pending against Selznick on
two Pox pix, but now the company
may bring the action and it will be
extended to include additional films.

Board, it has been learned, fore-

saw as long as two years ago the pos-

sibility of personal damage suits

against its members, such as those

with which Selznick is now threat-

ening it. Directors therefore passed

a resolution that tlie company should
pay all costs and accept all liability

in actions involving individtjal mem-
bers of the directorate.

Trick Borrowed from ASCAF

.

E. C. MillSi who reps Chaplin on
the board, instigated the resolution

New York Theafres

ing 24 films in '47 compared with 31

in tiie present stanza.'

RKO which will have completed

40 pix by Jan. 1 promises a mini-

mum o£ 37 in 1947. Columbia will

be the top producer in numbers with

the company aimitig for 44-46 next

year against 44 this semester. Both

Warner Bros, and 20th-Fox will have

20 finislied this year and figure for

the same number in '47, unless pro-

duction conditions vary sharply.

Par's Basic 16-18

Par intends making 16-18 films, it-

self, three more by Hal Walli.s, and
six Pine & Thomas actioners, Henry
Ginsberg, studio chief said last week
while in New York. Company was
concerned with mounting produc-
tion costs, he added, since increase,

has been 60-75% in the last three

years. As for the Coast strike, it

had not materially affected Par's

shooting schedules,

Ginsberg shared the view of other

execs that the answer to high costs

was not productioit economy but

greater b.o. income. "The gamble is

even worse if production values are

slashed," Ginsberg a.sserted. Par has
no present intention of taking on any
indie producers additional to Wallis,

he said, because the company did not
want to increase its backlog.
Metro specifically attributes its

reduction of films to "slower absorp-
tion of important pictures by the
market at the present time." Com-
pany has pared its total and expects
to stick by it unless a change in

present conditions require an added
number. Studio readjustments to

conform with production, activities

are envisaged.
While UA has not definitely an-

nounced its production program,
sales chief Orad Sears has already
declared that the company will re-
lease two pix per month next year.
Both Warners and 20th, according to
officials, except to hew fairly closely
to the production pace set up in ,'46.

Picture Grosses
cyontlnued from page W

BALTIMORE

Errol Ftynn * Eleanor Parker
IN WARNER BROS. HIT

"NEVER SAY GOODBYE"
with I.acile Watson • 8. Z. Hnknll

1'n.ttl HTUdy
fn IVrsoii

RAY McKINLEY
and liis Ort^liefitra
SpiM^tal Attrartlnii

MIGUEUTO VALDES
PIhi Lorraine Rognan

B'way at 47th St. STRAND

' * w s 0 M E s V !
. ( ; M

:

The Razor's Like
20th Cfnlu',/,Fo»

PALACE 'B

••The BMlSTthbtg that •••••

ever happened , . tf

he n

of 0 ir .i\cs"
. Contimfout
/Itrformwicn ASTOR 'y»yir'

OS gCBKKN
HKM> OVER
Mark Hellingcr

l^resenta

, ErnMt
HEMINGWAY'S

"THE
KILLERS"

IN psnsoM
llalph ST.A'CKR
(Worlii'i Ortttctt

Hypntllit)

^I8'£BJEtS

Flu dtli«n

B«H« DAVIS, PoHl HENREID
Claud* RAINS

in WARNER BROS. HIT

''DECEPTION''
Directed by Irving Rapper

Protiuceti by Henry Bianlte

Broadway «t
51 at Street HOLLYWOOD

ATA Nixes
Continued from page 6

KatbariiieHEPBUMIi

RobertTAYLOR
iri mul mim*

kM-O-M't

UNder(uiTeiitin.,,r;*'- /i

proach" following o.o. by the com-
mittee. Flatly rejected because it was
top long and did not measure up to
best motion picture treatment requi-
site was "Page One Story," 10-min-
ute Community Chest film.

Among others nixed for failing to
meet ATA tests have been "Opera
tion SOS," United Jewiiih Appeal';
one-reeler; "Marching Forward to i.

Better World," Salvation Army trail-
er; "Nurses' National Memorial,"
tentative one-to-two reeler, refused
prior to production; and "Fire Pre-
vention Trailer," nixed because ATA
was approached too late to review
it for National Campaign on Fire
Prevention.

RADIO CITY

MUSIC HALL
"THE JOLSON

STORY"
tpfcfocnVar Stagt FrodMcriont

Paramount 'i

"TWO YEARS
BEFORE THE MAST"

StarrlDg
ALAN XAtm • nnUN donlewWIWAM BJSNDIX

BARtt% FIXZGI41jAI.D

RIVOLI, Broadway of 49lh Street

20th Statement
S Continned from page 6 sn

HavmrawRUNk

niEDAmm
Nllenos.

.MtlHl«HT riAtUII

One of 37% o. per share on convert-
ible preferred stocic was declared.
After deductions of preferred div-

idends, earnings are equivalent to
$5.69 per share on 2,734,180 .shares
of common outstanding. Equivalent
earnings in '45 were $3.31 per share
on 1,911,238 outstanding with the
39-week profit then hitting the
$7,529,287 figure. Gross income for
the company has reached $139,180,445
in the current stanza against $128,-
793,329 in '45.

Indications of how much the lift-

ing of surplus profits taxes has
meant to film companies is given
by comparison of the two years.
With net profits before taxes of
.$31,148,768 for the current nine-
month period, 20th has laid aside
$12,750,000 for taxes. In '45, although
profits before taxes in the com-
parative period were only $26,140,398
company had to allot a chunk
equalling $16,300,000 for the Govern-
ment.
Third quarter net i.i $4,770,366,

compared with $2,095,927 last yonr.
Equivalent stock earnings are $1.67
per Share this year for the quarter
against 89c. in '4S.

weelt, "Angel on Shoulder" lUA),
fair $11,800.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) i2,240j

20-70)—"Vacation in Reno" iRKOI
plus vaude headed by Hoosier Hot
Shots. LeaninH on Hot Shots for
nice $14,000. Last week, 'Return
Monte Cristo" (,Col) plus John Cal-
vert Magic Show, okay $16,200.

Keith's (Schanberger) .(2,460; 20-

60) — "Two Years Before Ma.sl"
(Par); Opens today' (Tues.) after
three weeks of "Darlc Mirror" (U)
to big grand total of $42,000. Final
week was $9,500.
Mayfah- (Hides) (980; 25-551—

•'Always Loved You" (Rep) (Cth
wk). Good $4,500 pace after fine
$6,009 last week.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 20-60)—

"Margie" (20th) (4th wk). Starts
fourth week today (Tues.) after
chalking up a good third round to
$9,5.00 only slightly below previous,
round.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 25-74)—"No-
body Lives Forever" (WB) (2d wk).
Holding well at $13,000 possibility
after fine $17,300 opener.

Cold Freezes Mpls. Biz

But 'Woman' Lofty 15G;

'Smart People' OnlyllG
Minneapolis, Nov. 26.

Loop biz got off to a bad start be-
cause of the season's first extreme
cold and an exodus of 5.000 local ites

to Madison, Wis., for the Mimie.sota-

Wisconsin football game. None of

the four major entries is calculated

to cause a boxofflce rush. "The
Strange Woman" holds an edge on
"Two Smart People," "Never Say
Goodbye" and "They Were Sisters."

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par) (900; 30-44)—"Land-

rush" (Col) and "Mysterious Mr.
Valentine" (Rep). Satisfactory $2,000
in 5 days. Last week, "Secret of
Whistler" (Col) and "G. I. War
Brides" (Rep) split with "Falcon's
Alibi" (RKO) and "Beauty and
Bandit" (Mono), okay $2,500 ip 8
days.
Century (Par) (1,600; .50-70)—

'Margie" (20th) (m.o.). Here after
smash fortnight at Radio City,. Big
$7,000. Last weelr, "Deception''
(WB) • (2d wk), good $7,200.
Gopher (Par) (1,000; 44)—"Wells

Fargo" (Par) (reissue). Fine $4,000.
La,st week, "Cartoon Carnival" (re-
issues), boff $.5,000.

Lyric (Par) (1,100; .50^70)—"De-
ception" (WB) (m.o.). Fourth week
downtown and still strong at $5,500.
Last week, "Darling Clementine"
(20th) (3rd wk), good $6,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,800; 50-70)—

"Never Say Goodbye" (WB). Mixed
opinions on this and not drawing
well at .$9,000. Last week, "Gallant
Journey" -(Col), $10,000.
Radio Gity (Par) (4,000; 50-70)—
Two Smart People" (M-G). Lucille
Ball-John Hodiak combo helping
this to light $11,000. Last week
Margie" (20lh), (2d wk), great $15,-

„,»KO-Paii (RKO) (1,600; 50-70)—
^Housekeeper's Daughter" lUA) and
One Million B. C," (UA) (reissues)
Good $9,000, Last week, "Killers"
(U) (3d vk), finished highly pros-

MQ'°nnn fi:
""aiding "early

$29,000 for three weeks.
State (Par) (2,300; 50-70)—"Strange

Woman" (UA). Strong cast line-up
helping to tall $1.5,000, La.st week
Cockeyed Miracle" (M-G), $10,000
^Uptown (Par) (1,000; .50-55)—
Cloak and Dagger" (WB). Fir.st
nabe run. Good $4,500. Last week.
Notorious" (RKO), very big $g,50o!

'CRACK-UP'-CALIOWAY

FANCY 33G IN CLEVE,
.

.
.Cleveland, Nov. 26.

piuggish takes are being registered
by many key spots for pre-Tlianks-
giving stanza. Vaude-film combo ofCab Calloway band and "Crack-Up"
at Palace is respon.sible for the
.strongest business. Reissue of "Rags
'^j Heaven" stacks up as best straight

Estimates for This Week
.

Alien (RKO) t3,000; 55-70)—"Mar-
gie (20th). Nice $15,000 on .second
lap after great $18,000 last week
Hipp (WB) (3,700; 5,i-70) — "No-
''tf^'n^S

'WB) (2d wk).
Olce $15,000; .smart $22,000 last round

Lake (Warners) (800; 55-70j --

v^d^^^L ^^^""y fRKO) (m.o.). Of-
fish $2,400, Last week, "Darliru;
Clementine" (20th), $2,000 op third
downtown week.
_Ohio (l^oew's) (1,200; ,55-70)—"Two
Years Before Mast" (Par) (m.o.).
Satisfactory .$7,500. Last week "Mr
Ace" (Par) (3d wk). $6,000.

'

,,
I'a'ace (RKO) (3,300; 55-90) —

'Crack-Up" (RKO) with Cab Cal-
loway orch on stage. Strong $33,000
Last week, "Shadow of a Woman"
(WB) plus Frankie Carle's orch on
stage, $34,000.

„ State (Loew's) (3,450; 65-70) —
'R»8e in Heaven" (M-G) (reis.sue),
Oldie pultang $21,000, Last week,

"No Leave" (JVI-G), undor oar nt
$20,000. .

Stillman (Loew's) (2,700; 55^701
"No Leave" (M-G) Cm.o.). Medium
$11,000, Last week, "Two Years Be-
fore Mast" (Par) (m.o.) Cid wk)
e.xtra fine $9,500.

*

ST. LOO STILL LAGS

BUT 'ANGEL' GOOD 17G
St, Louii., Nov. 2H

Biz still is lagging and the big
houses are showing nothing to e.x-

cile anybody this week'. Holdovers
are pred(5minating. ,"Angel oil My
.Shoulder" looks best of the bmvch
but will do only passably, "Notori-
ous" is. in its seventh and final week.

Estimates for This Wcuk
Loew's (Loew) (3,172; 30-75) —

"Angel on Shoulder" (UA) and
"Blondie" (Col). Good $17,000. Last
week, "No Leave" (M-G) and "Shad-
owed" (Col) Od wk), $12,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,000; 50-73) —

"No Leave" (M-G) and "Shadowed'^
(Col) (m.o.). Mild $4,500. Last week,
"Westerner" (FC) and "The Bohe-
mian Girl" (FC) (reissues) solid
$8,000.
Ambassador (F&M) ( 3,000; 50-75)

—"Two Years Before Mast" (Par)
(3d wk). Sturdy $11,500 after $14,000

'

for second session.
Fox (F&M) (5,000; 50-73 )—"T.'ail

Lonesome Pine" (Par) and "Sun Val-
ley Serenade" (20th) (reissues).
Thin $17,000. Last week, "Lady Luck"
(RKO) and "Crack Up" (RKO) $17,-
500.

Missouri (P&M) (3,000; .50-75) -t
"Mrfrgie" (20th) and "Wild Beauty"
(RKO) (2d wk). Nice $9,000 after
-stout, $14,500 for first .stanza.

St. louis (F&M) (4,000; 50-60) —
"Notorious" (RKO) (7th wk). Okay
$5,000. Last week, fine $6,000.

'Notorious' Giant 24G,

Wash.; 'Mirror' Big 22G
Washington, Nov. 26.

General moderate tempo of' town's
main stem biz is given a lift this
week by sock session of "Notorious"
at RKO Keith's. ''Dark Mirror" also
IS good at the Earle.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (1,838; 44-80)—

"Notorious" (RKO). Wow $24,000
ant holds. Last week, "Sister Ken-
ny" (RKO), good $16,000.
Earle (WB) (2,154; 44-85)—"Dark

Mirror" (U). Trim $22,000, but not
up to hopes. Last week, "Deception"
(WB) (2d wk), $15,000.
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 44-80)—

"Angel on Shoulder" (UA), with
vaude. Modest $24,000. Last week,
"Always Loved You" (Rep) (2d wk),
nice" $22,000.

Little (Miller) (285; $1.20; $2.40)—
"Henry V" (UA) (3d wk). Still

going at (Hipacity $6,500. Ditto last

-

week.
Metropoiitan (WB) (1,513; 44-70)—"Nobody Lives Forever" (WB)

(2d run). Average $7,500. Last
week, "Kings Row'*^ (WB) (reissue),
fine $10,000.
raiace (Loew) (2,370; 44-70)--

"Margie" (20th) (2d wk). Okay
$18,000. Last week, solid $23,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 44-70)—

"Tliree Wise Fools" (M-G) f2d run).
Mild $6,500. Last week, "Two Ytais
Before Mast" (Par (m.o.), neat
$11,000.

OUIllOORBEFBtSHMtNl
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Inside Stuif-Pictures
Olivfiv .Ipiison, Life mag film editor, devoted two Cull paKes or llio lOtli i

•iiiii issue giving the film industry the same going-over it bus liiUen in the
j

last couple oC weelts from Sam Goldwyn and Walter Wauger. Gist oC the

iuiry, which started with Wilson Mizner's crack, "Over at Universnl City

tjH'y almost made a great picture, but they caught it just in time," was :that

Hollywood lias made more money than progress in the last 10 year's.

Kniuc Issue was devoted to developments over the past . decade, with a

special stction going to fllmsi Jensen said that any resemblance to Eric

.Idhiislon B painting of films as "the art of democracy" was purely coinci-

{Itntal. lie mentioned the rise in production costs and disappearance of

biockTbooking under Ccpveriiment decree, as Well as the threat of Bi'itish

pictures in the Ameriean market, Story pointed out the fact that "ac-

inowledged escapism. . .is not leadership," and the "prewai; international

supl^(Mnacy oC Ameriean films waned." Mentioned in particular was Rusr

sia's policy of closing its territories to Hollywood product, and the strength

ol England'.'!- .straightforward .simplicity and realism. In closing, Jensen

said the U S. film industry needs "not only cunning, but are, inventiveness

nv.ti. iibove all, courage."

'

.Deal for Paramount to produce a biopic ot Billy Rose ha.s been tem-
)5:oi;)rily i^t.vinied through the in.sistence of Fanny Brice that she be per-

niiUed 10 sc^e the shooting script before the film goes before the cameras.

jVIi.-is Bricc was Rose's first wife.

Comedienne has been especially cautious about permitting any mention
or ill ii.sion to her to be included in films since 20th-Fox's "Rose of Wash-
ington Square." Miss Brice, who was married to iSficky Arnstein, claimed

the, .pic'ture showed her in a bad light. She sued'. 20th. after the, film's

.ietease aW settled for $50,000 damages. ;
:

. V:

£-L Now Has 7 Salesmen
Kagle-Ijion brought to'; seven the

number of newly created special

>ale.s rep.s with the tapping of R. L.

McCoy, William Shartin and Her-

man R. Beicr.sdort for jobs. Thin fills

half of the 15 sales staff planned by

E-L to .spearhead distribution of its

pix. E-L men will pioneer selling of

company's films witli PRC regulars

carrying out routine eliores.

Shartin takes over the Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Albany and Buffalo

aieas; Beiersdorf, Dallas, New Or-

leans and Oklahoma City; McCoy,
Atlanta,. Mcmphi.s and Charlotte.

Sbai'fin worked for Universal pre-

viously to new assignment; Beicrs-

dprf
.
was 2lHh-Fox district manager

in Pitl.'-bur.tih. JWcCoy. .-formerly

served as .southern di.itriet managei

for Wariier Bro.s.

New Tax Hot-Seat
: Coiitiiitiefl I'rani page 13

;

Export Pool
Coiitiinicd from page 53

.also capitulated to the extent of

agreeing, in the interest of American
mdusli'v unity, not to offer his pic-

tures lor .sale in any of the 13 coun-
tries in which the MPEA operates

until after MPEA has made a deal

for; its.- tUrps; \
. , :

Lip Service Alleged
Otherwise, however, Mulvey is

bitterly opposed to the export or-

ganization. He maintains that it

has given nothing but lip service to

the proposition that. American films

.should be playiig abroad tor the

purpose of selling U. S. democracy,
"While the member companies re-

peatedly say they are willing to

have tlieii: films shown in European
couiunes regardless of profit, for

the purpose of selling America, every
time an opportunity arises to do
something aboutjit, they duck it be-
cause they can't make any money at

it, Poland is a case in point. There
was a Polish mission over here
months ago, anxious to make a deal.

American pictures could be playing
tliere now. But because the com-
panies haven't been able to get the
financial deal they want^ they've
done nothing but talk, talk, talk.''

In Mulvey's opinion, American
films could be gotten .into practi-
cally every country of Europe,
whether or not it is Soviet-control-
led, if the MPEA members were
willing to make sacrifices by allow-
ing native coin to pile up, rather
than insisting on getting exchange
'Out. .',

If other companies win agree to

Foreign Pix
Continued (I'Oin page 3

Uie same thing, Mulvey declared,

Goldwyn pictures will lead the pa-

|

fade, regardless of profit, into Yu-
|

gdslivia, Poland and: the rest of

European countries where American
product is not being exhibited. His

agreement with MPEA not to maKe
a deal until it does is how; keeping.

Goldwyn from going it alone on a

patriotic basis, Mulvey said.

MPEA member companies, which
include the eight majors, are doing

a great dis.service to the U. S. and to

the industry, Mulvey feels, too. In

pumping an excessive number of

films,fnany of them bad, into for-

eign countries. The .result, he be-

lieves, will be increased exchange
restrictions, quota laws and bad
feeling.

Zukor Fetes
Cotttinued from page t

Century Pictures till absorbed by
G. B. Ernest Blake,' former picture

theatre circuit owner and now
chairman of Kodak, England;

George Adams, who represented
Lumiere Bros, in 1896; Jimmy
Squire, who has been Metro sales

head "and director :of company since

its inception, and Tommy Prance,
secretary of the Veterans and con-
nected with the industry since 1900,

also were among pix biz celebs at-

tending.

Veterans, who number 190 orig-

inally, are now down to 117.

Zukor, after visiting Sweden sails

for America, in company with
George' Weltner, Dec. 7, on the

1 Queen Elizabeths

to -a large extent by the, qualil;y

product being turned out by French
producers and the - J. Arthur Rank
entcrpi'i^x'fl, have gone in more and-

more lor impbrtalions in the last

several years.

Another factor leading, to the in-

crease is probably the; shortage, of

product available to nabe houses

which change shows two or three

times a week. With top product
now playing .six Or eight weeks in

Broadway first run situations, the

nabes have been forced to wait un-

til these runs have been completed.
Result is a logjam of new pix wait-

ing to get into the first run houses
and a product pinch for the subse-

quent runs.

Of the 17 Manhattan houses, less

than half of them (8) are what can
be considered art hovi.ses, Of the 17

pix playing them, seven ate Rank
productions, one was turned out by
an indie British producer, five are
French-made, two Russian, one Ital-

ian and one Swedish.

Theatres showing foreign pix but
which are not art houses include two
Broadway first runs. Gotham
(Brandt) has very seldom played
foreign pix in the past but is cur-
rently running the British-made
"Man from Morocco.'' Other Broad-
wa;y house, the Winter Garden, is

under lease to Rank as a N. Y. show-
case and is currently playing his

"Notorious Gentleman." In addition,

the French-made "Carmen" preemed
at the Broadway Ambassador last

(Tuesday) night. . : :

Smaller number of houses playing
foreign pix outside Manhattan indi-

cateSi according to industry officials,

that the importations have not
caught on to such a great, extent
among he suburbanites, signifying
they still have a long way to go be-
fore they'll do any business in the
small towns. Even in Brooklyn, for
example, only six of the borough's
top 99 houses are currently playing
foreign pix, all ot which are Rank
productions that broke in on Broad-
way. .

,

Of 205 theatres in other N. Y. bor-
oughs and suburban Long - Island,
Westchester, Connecticut and New
Jersey, only three of them screened
foreign pix over the weekend. All
were Rank films, including "Ma-
donna of the Seven Moons"' in a
Queens house and "Blithe Spirit" in
one house on Long Island and an-
other in Westciiester.

tax proposals made during the cur-

rent year. Pittsburgh, Wa.«ibiiifiton,

Boston, and Chicago, again, are now
facing the prospect with the battles'

l*esults hidden in a cloud of dust. In

Pittsburgh, the city council has come
out, for the lax; in Washington, a

10<^o bite has been recommended by
the capital's commissibners, with
Congress as the arbiter;' Boston has a

$1 per seat per year proposal being
weigher; and Chi, with on? drive

stopped, is facing another by munic-
ipal authorities.

Medium sized towns shape up as
follows: Miami, Fla. voted down im-
position of an amusement tax; At-
lanta, proposal for Ic on each iiOc

droppoil; Springileld, Mo., tax bite*

now Vnidcr . consideration; Atlantic

City, 'i'i niok on all . amusements
imposed;: Rochester, N, Y;, license
fee of $50 lioosted to $900 for all

houses seating over 2,000; Canton,
O., !'« tax referred to council;

Portland, Ore, Ic per ticket tax

fixed; Providence, R. 1., !>%„ admis-
sion tax raid defeated: Charleston,

W. Va., , 2c nick, per ticket passed;
and Milwaukee, licen,se fees boosted.
Hundreds of smaller cities and

towns have met the issue in one way
or another but what's happened in

the past is only a dress rehearsal for
the future, tax experts say. Climb-
ihg Wages for civil employees plus,

high backlog of municipal improve-
ments that marked lime during the
war are going to pu.sh many more
localties into, a search for added
funds, it is pointed out.

On the state level, survey reveals
that some 27 states have ticket taxes
and 31 charge fees . for licensing.

Current scene and the past six
months have brought forth number
of statewide fights on the is.sue.

Maine beat a 5% ticket tax follow-
ing a statewide referendum. In Min.
nesola, legislation to permit cities to
levy amusement taxes is being stud-
ied. Illinois legislature, in a much
trumpeted fracas, njxed a five per-
center.

In the grand march by politicos to
the boxoffice, only two opposite
moves were made, in Kentucky, at-

tempt to repeal the .state udmission
tax toook a tumble in; the Senate.
And Missouri is . currently mulling
legislation before it to reduce by
20% of its exi.sting admi-ssion tax.

Maps Chi Amus. Tax
To Cost Theatres.450G

Chicago, Nov. "26.

Proposal of a city amusement tax

which would raise present .$220,000

revenue contributed by Chicago
amusement industry to $450,000 to

come entirely out of amusement-
goers' pockets, was put before the
city council last week by Arthur
Lindell, city budget director.

Recommendation, which was terit-

ativcly approved by council sub-
committee, asks that the city kwy i
tax of .05 ''o on ducats of ;iOc or les.s;

I'n on a 31 to 50c admish; 2'i on
tickets from ."ilc to a dollar; and 3'!,

on tickets going tor more than a dol-
lar.

Plan would replace the present
.system of a license fee paid by thea-
tres, which is scaled from $220 an-
luially for houses with lowest ad-
mish prices, 1o $3,200 for the larf;t>

loop houses. City doesn't care
where the new coin comes from,
either the theatres will absorb it or
it would become part ot the payees'
burden.

San BcriiAi'dino E-vhibt Win
San Bernardino, Cal., Nov. 26.

Film exhibitors won a precedenlal
legal victory ovfr this municipality
in Superior Court Where .kidge
Charles Haines ruled that (he :)c

I

tax on theatre
,
admissions is uncuii-

stitutional, and , ordered .a refnivd
jof appro.Kimately $175,000 to the

I

theatre operators. Court held that
such levies are discriminatory and
place an inequitable tax on a single
business. '

'"\

Victory for the theatres in this
test ca^e Will be. followed by court
action agauist other municipalities
throughout the state where taxes
have been laid on amusement ticket.s.

Acad Bars
Continued from page 4

the benefit of the,.: best "class'' riin

obtainable.

Metro's other possible contender
for Academy awards, "TiU the Clouds
Roll, By," goes into Radio City Music
Hall, N". Y., following Completion of
tlie, run- of the

: current
,
"Jolsoh

Story.''. ..Bookings, according to the
Metro chiefs, thu.'s give its two top
films the best houses in the country
—Carthay Circle on the Coast and
the Music Hall in the east;

Samuel Goldwyn, meanwhile, has
decided not to preem. his '"Best-
Years of Our Lives" at the- Four Star
theatre here as originally planned
on Dec. 11. Instead Goldwyn Wilt
take advantage of the Academy's
seven-screeningii rule, which do not
call for the screenings to be held
on a consecutive run basis.

ProducTer, consequently, is running
special showings of the film at sev-
eral theatres, mostly at midnight
performances, with Academy officers
among the special invitees. "Years"
will probably not get a regular
booking in h. A. until after Jan. 1.

Brit. Stories
52, Cvntiuued from page 5

have resulted in a hypoed market
for story properties.

In addition, selling by British au-
thors to native producers is part of
the overall British economic pattern,
calling for the British to export a.s

much' as po.ssible to build up ex-
change currency. Several British
authors on the patriotic side, Mrs;
Brandt said, have sold their works
to British producers * for slightly

le.ss than what they were offered by
American companies, under the as-

sumption that the resulting Bviti.'ih

film's earnings on this side of the

Atlantic would be far greater tlian

what the author would have re-

ceived from his book sale.

English writers are getting back
to . a realization of what the public
wants much faster than are Ameri-
can authors, Mrs, Brandt declared.
Young, tyro authors in Britain are
also developing much more rapidly
than young American aulhor.s.

Mrs. Brandt bought several scripts

in England and also found several
authors to subsidize,, but will w,ilh-

hold details until after ihe conliaits

have- been cleared through Metros
legal department. She and Olin
Clark, M-G's eastern story chief, are
slated to fly to the Coast Dec. 6 for

two weeks of huddles with studio
execs on results ol her trip.
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First-Runs
^ colli iiniPrt from PSS" '

riiminar- the way pix played on

. AtUmtic seaboard and eLsewhere

I'hI ,n;iinUiined that adoption or the

system viould materially boost

.returns. .r V,--';;,''-„ .--..^ ;
..

I,. A. a Shining Example

: Indu^vy biggics' aver^th^t L.A. is

,„,,.(,,nly the most profitable situa-

tion in the country for its population

"ill e\eiy top and medium budRct-

ed. pic Kiiai-ftnteed three to
^

five

houses for day-and'date preems;

Result lias been, sales execs say

nvonts weir niKh triple that of solo,

fii^st-vun openings-.while length of:

i-iin of films have hardly Been af-

tfccted by multiple, playings.

Idea was tonched up.ori by .Gins-

biM L' last « coU- when the ParamQunt

f..sfc said it iniijht be the answer to

spii'allins production -.costs wTiioh

iiave i'0.«ined in added
,

pic-making

expenses of 60 to 75% over the past

tliioe years. Blumberg, also backing

the releasing change, recently won

Nationa'l Theatres over to: allotting

U five tlrsl-nm houses in L, A. for

company's I'cgular release schedule.

Starting with "Ganyon Papsagc," U
.will now have the

:
Rltz, Guikl, Iris,

Studio and United Artists Down-
town theatres as first-run houses.

All other majors open their pix in

from three to five theatres of the

Coast town. ,

.i Backers of the plan note that the

fir.st-rnn is the key to the entire

b.o. problem since they bring, in

between 75*;i and 90% of entire

profits of a film. New York is cited

as a typically bad situation since

first-rnns are crowded- into the

narrow Times Square area with the

eonstant jam on theatres discourag-

ing sizable chunks of the popula-

tion from attending early pix runs.

Also pointed out is the fact that

Loew's 56 subsequent run houses or

RKO's 35 bring to the distrib com-
paratively low profits ranging from
$30,000 to $140,000. Joker noted is

that one first-run house can bring
in an equivalent amount per pic

with returns of nabes that follow
. in the peanuts class.

How Tl Figures In N. Y.

Execs argue that if New York was
splintered into four sections—JMan-
hattan, Brooklyn^ Bronx and Queens
—with first-run houses built or
converted lor each area and pix
plsyed day-and-date for the four
.sectors, the hypoed profits would be
terrific. In each instance^ it is felt,

-. these theatres could garner prices
in the Times Square level. And the
coin that's lost because patrons won't
ride the subways to catch a pic early

^ will be recovered in painless neigh-
borhood operations.

_
Other cities are in the same boat,

it's claimed, with Chicago, Phila-
delphia, Detroit and St. Louis' as
notable examples. Plan is attractix-e

:

tO' the majors because one or more
have their own affiliated chains in
almo.st all larger cities and can
convert nabes without loss of prof-
itable fuvHt-run -cash;

Coming Soon on the Chesapeake & Ohio

m^i AS YOU GO''

TRAIH TRAVEL!

Enterprise-VA
; Continued from page 4

;

closeness. Other top indies were
frankly envious of the deal and it

may be the forerunner of similar ef-
,
forts by them to make contracts only
for dpnieslic release, if the di.stribut-
'ng companies will accede. In that
case, some of the .indies would pre-

.
ler doing business on their- own
abroad, making deals with domestic
distribs.in each territory.-

Lineup
Pictures to be released by UA in-

e'ude "Ramrod," Joel McCrea-
Veronica Lake starrer whii/h will be
previewed this week; ."Arch cf Tri-
;umph," In grid Bergman-Charle.s
,.^pyer starrer now editing; "The
Other Love," Barbara Stanwyck-
JJayid Niven starrer now filming:
Burning Journey/' John Garfield

starrer which starts shooting Dec. »;
Wild Calendar," Ginger Rogers

starrer now preparing; and an un-
.

.utled Lewis Milestone production.
.

Enterprise board meet at which
,

UA pact will be ratified will be held
.«te this week or early next week.
?tars, producers and other who hold
interest in the films will get a
enance to express their opinions on
the deal, although there is no indi-
cation of disagreement,

LIA board Monday also okayed «
i^^'O-pictui-e extension of Jules
Levey's releasing contract. It be-

.

eomes efjective after he delivers to
"he company, shortly after Jan. 1,

iNew Orleans," on which he i^ now
working.

NO NEEP TO STAMP IN LINE AT

TICKET WINPOWS-JUSr RESERVE A
COACH SEAT OR PULLMAN SPACE''

3y PHONE.

THEN PAY FORYOURTICKET AFTER

you BOARP THE TRAIN OR USE
THE NEW C&O CREPIT CARP.

This new optional service, now being worked out

by the C & 0, should be available in January,

WHY should the business of,

arranging a train trip be such a

nuisance'.' Why should (he traveler be

put to a lot o f trouble? Why shouldn't

the railroad take the trouble?

Why should you have to stand in a

ticket line, or send someone, often

days in advance of your journey, just

to get your tickets?

Why shouldn't you be able to

reserve space by telephonfe, go right

lo your place on the train, then

simply pay for your ticket en route?

The Chesapeake & Ohio asked itself

these questions—and came up with

the snA'er: "Pay as you go— on the

C & 0." Under this new plan you'll

be able lo phone in advance for either

a coach seat or Pullman space.*

You'll go straight to the train, take

your reserved space, and pay for

your ticket there or use the new C &. 0
credit card which is now being

planned.

Detailed arrangements for this,

new service are at present being,

worked out. The C&Ois seeking the

help of other organizalions whose

co-operation is nee,ded. It is hoped

and believed that you can "Pay as

you go—on the C <S; O" in January.

Watch for the announcement. Plan

to u.se this service in the territory

served by the Chesapeake & Ohio. It

will make the planning of your trips

much quicker and simpler, and cost

nothing extra. It' will be the latest—

but not the last— of many .services

rendered by the Chesapeake & Ohio

to make rail travel more sensible and,

more enjoyable.

* A credit card iviU be necessary to hold

Pilllniatt space reserved by phone unlt-Ks, of

wuree, you want to buy your ticket m

.

tidvatice, for Pullman space carries a penalty

if jiat used or properly, canceled.

PAY AS YOU GO -ON THE C&O
T/i* C/iMop*ofc« * Ohio »«i/woy, T«rmW rpw»r, G/ev«/oB
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New Rules on Applications Spelled

Out by FCC to Ease Swelling Docket
Washingion, Nov. 26, +

A Ivalf-dozaii. important clvauffoi

affet'ling the ability and speed wltli

whU'lj radio station bidders may get

on the ail' were spelled put by FCC
he»'9 Friday (22), in. ah amended vsr-

siou; 6r Part! I pf lis rules and rei-

ulalions.

Changps, il was stressed, will make
ioi- orderly disposition of FCC's bulg-
.iix^- radio, docket,, arid do away with
lasl-imiuite applications, protests,

- amendiiit'iits
,

'and other hoaiSaches

which, throw tlie commission's hear-

ills iCaleh'da'r; into ,confiision.

The first chanfje is designed to cut,

down too frequent amendfrients in

radio station requests. This provides

tliat. iiereafter, once an application is

, set for hearing, the bidder may not.

Swap frequencies unless he shows
"good cause", m a written petition.

,'What's more,, anytime h^ ainends his

stalioii bid from now'On, he Wil.l have
to flle an afTidayit declariiig Whether
or not he received any "considera-

tion" for the change of heart. .

, FCC, it was pointed out. Wants, full

knowledge of the ''maneuverings"
among applicants to better their

chances of getting on the' air quickly.

Tins means that, if Joe Doakes has
filed for one site at ,620kc and later

amends to another location and chan-
nel, he niust swear that his choice

was made ol his own free will or

that lie was persuaded to do it by
agreement with his competition for a

"coirsideration."

Also new Is FCC's requirement that

no amendment will be considered
without "good cause"' if filed more
than 20 days after the commission
has released a "proposed decision''

on the case. FCC also ruled that it

will no longer dismiss applications

"without prejudice'' once they are

set for hearing. If 'dismissed "with
prejudice," the ' applicants may not
reftle for another year.

20-D»y Limit

Another, Change strikes at last-

minute decisions to go through hear
jng for right to a frequency. From
now on FCC says it will "disrais.s with
out prejudice'' any bid filed within
less tlian 20 days of the hearing mto
which it woitld automatically be
thrown. Recently, the United Auto-
mobile Workers (GIO), Detroit, got
into a threte-way scrap ior an AM

, ; Station there by filing an
;
eleventh-

hour application less than two weeks
before hearing. More recently,
WASH Broadcasting Co., of Wash-
ingion. D. C, filed five days before
a hearing slated on other D.C. appli-
cants for the same frequency. From
now on, such requests are definitely

"ouU"
Tljis change represents, a further

FCC interpretation of the Supreme
Court's ruling in the Ashbacker ra-

• dio caHO. That decision requires the
vj;oin mission

, to,, hold simultaneous
hearings on all mutually exchisive

. applications. However, FCC, has, au-
thority to make "reasonable rules''

to carry out this mandate.

: "Bona Fide" Only

All of these tightened procedures
ar,^ ejspected to discourage filing of

;, any except "bona fide" bids for radio
operalion. FCC men said.

Final FCC ainendmeni of ils rules

cOnceiiis procedure for "waiving
,

, hea*'hi&s'' in Contested cases. Tlie

commission declared it ma> ask lot

wore written info when parties
Maiwe oral ' arguments and, it still

ilrtrtble to arrive at a deCisiotj, may
call lor a hearing in any ^vcnt/ In
'all sui'h ca.ses, FCC will relea.ve pro-
.posed (Icci.sions ,and give all sidcs thc
rlgln lo further argument, it was
stressed.

Thii la'st TUle^fe expectpd to cause
,;' jlitllo, IpKS' 6i sleep in the industry.

Detroit in ABC PA Setup
ABO network has designated its

Detroit oftice, centered at WX'ifZ, as

a divisional :
oiflca in its publicity

setup. , Until now,. Only divisional

ottices for the main flackery, pre-

sided, over in New York by . Earl

MuUin, were in Chicago and Holly-

wood.
I-rfist week, Mullin brought Jim

Quello, chief flack at WXYZ, into

New York for orientation and to get

him acquainted with the h.o. opera-

.tions,

.

N.Y. Radio Council

In Official Teeof f

Radio labor this week took its first

big step toward.' formation. Of the

common front of crafts and guilds

which is one of the indirect out-

growths of the embroiled AFHA-net-

work situatiod.

On Monday night (25), reps of five

organizations met at the offices of

the Radio Directors Guild, in New
York, and formed the . New York
Council of Radio Unions.

Attending the meetings were dele-

gates from the Directors Guild,Jtadio
Writers Guild, International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers, National

AssiT. of- Broadeast £tigineers and
Technicians, and . AFKA,
Three important unions were ab-

sent. These were the American Fed-
eration of Musicians, the American
Communications Assn., and the

United Office and Professional Work-

1

ers of America. Latter two are CIO
alliliates. .

The CIO unions, it was agre'ed un-
officially, will not be approached for

a time. The AFM. was not repre-

sented because Local : 802, New York,
IS holding elections next week (5).

It was agreed informally by those

present at the meeting that there

wili be another get-together as soon
as possible after the AFM election.^,

so that the administration of Local
802 could participate authoritatively

after the balloting.

The New York Council is only one
oX four; already begun, the others be-

ing in Chicago, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. 'The idea is, Ultimately,

KLZ SPORTS EDITOR

BOB HARRIS
KW/i devotes abundant tinw and

thouKht to serviner tha almott unl-

ver.<ial and dtvarsiflcd interest of Ha
llBleiiers in sports.

KLZ, DENVER.

Gray-Lyons Feud

May End in Court
A new Hatfleld-Coy feud is brev?»

in$ in the radio field as Tesult of

tecciht actlviti«!s of Barry Gray and

N.Y. Post columnist Leonard Lyons,

with the matter just as likely to

wind up in court suit as blow up

into bubbles. On the basis of al-

leged libelous remarks made about

him couple of weeks ago by the
WbR, N.Y., nightime disk jockey,
Lyons has retained Morris L. Ernst'

as his special cotinsel. Last weekend,
Ernst was cojiferring with .WOR at-

torneys on the matter.
Action is result of allegedly de-

roiatoty comments against Lyons
siipposed to have been made by
Gray on several of his programs,
which reflected On the type of stor-

ies Lyons wrote, on Lyons' sources,
and on the columnist's "liberalism,"

Gray has subsequently denied mak-:
ing these derogatory statements.
After word reached him about

these broadcasts, Lyons is Supposed
to have coniplained orally to the
slatibn. i Apparently dissatisfied with
this move, he subsequently retained
counsel. Since then, the lawyer has
been trying to obtain a recording or

to merge the local councils into one
|

ti anscnpt of the programs in ques-
tional organization of radio crafts lion, to testify what the statements

and guilds

WTAG Tackles Tough

Teen-Age Problem In

Club -Theatre Idea

FCC Flatter 'Stipa Hearing Churns

UpMildBlowOnly; Slight ChangeDue

AX's Own Disk Show
On the theory that men and women

over tha age of 30 aia being over-
looked by disk jockeys who cater

chiefly to the jiva crowd, WOV,
N. Y,, Is instituting a new show,
called "Band Parade," featuring

sweet music and the kinds of bands
that draw big crowds to- the more
sedate spots like the WaJdorf-Astoria
in N. Y.

Bill Gordop will spin the platters

on the new show, which will be
spotted for an hour across the board,

10:30 to ll:3i)p.m.

it's Hy Vs. Hy

In Appeals Court
Washington, Nov, 26.

James Lawrence Fly appeared be-

fore th«U, S. Court of Appeals for

tha District of Columbia today as

the opponent of the very issue which
he had fought for four years to have
upheld by the Supreme Court when
he was cliairman of the FCC. .

This time. Fly, as counsel for the
Churchill Taber nacle of Buffalo, ar-

gued an appeal against the current
commission's order to revoke li-

cences of WKBW and WGR in Buf-
falo, unless the stations drop con-
tracts with the Tabernacle.

.

- The stations have a contract with
the church group, giving the latter

imt hours of programming weekly
for 80 years. Commission claims
that's a violation of the Fly-drawn
networks regulations under which
stations must retain sole control over
programming,

Fly maintained in his appeal that
the commission, by ordering the con-
tracts dropped under threat of li-

cense revocations. Is" also taking
away other rights besides program-
ming which the Tabernacle holds
legally.

Sinatra Bobbysoxer Ban

f ine Piece of Treachery
,

, :
Fr:ank.: Slruitru ;,'lias ' clWiinatcd;

, studio ciudieMPc.s from his Old ..Gold

.broadcasts beginning- with tonight's

( Wednesday > performance from i?iew

York. His program-was -so disturbed

lastweek (20) by the clamor of kids

in the audience and the riiob that

tried to got into the broadcasting

studio, that he decided no audiences
at all would be prorerat)lc. at least

while his show emanates from the

ea.st.

Deci.sion hadn't finally been made
yestei'day (Tuesday) atternoon on
the studio to be used for tonight's

broadca.'t, but it's quite possible that

Liederkran}! Hall, a CBS spot and
a Columbia Recording studio will

be put to use;

Worcester, Nov. 26

WTAG, which projected itself into

the ranks of pioneering stations a

couple of seasons back with its

"Worcester and the World" series,

has come up with a new idea which
may well bear watching by the in-

dustry.

this, time the ,,station is reaching

out to the teen-agers in the Worces-
ter scclion of the state with a two-
fold agenda via its inauguration of

the WTAG Radio Club and Little

Theatre;, to ,
set up a programming

pattern that will tie in with, the

needs and desires of high school stu-

dciits. alid to inddctriinBie the pupils

with the ,-a.s-sortCd teclrniques that go
info radio programming.

In some rc.spcrts
:
it's an experi-

ment without precedent. For the
station plans to turn over to the stu-

dents an its facilities in order that

tliey might do' their own announcing,
scripi: writing, producing, acting, en-
gineerings etc,

,

The Club plan, announced a

couple of weeks back, is moving
'ahead at an accelerated pace, and
Sunday night (24) nearly 700 high
.school boys and girls turned out for
the first general meeting and were
Ijriefed in th,e ,aims of the club, in

|

which professionals identified with
j

radio will school them in radio tech-
|

nique.
,

'

'. "
. ;

CUib is the outgrowth of a survey
|

conducted by the station in which it

was established that teen-age shows
currently on the air, either network
or local, were failing to meet their

were and; whether they were
libelous.

Hitch seems to be that the station
did not record Gray's programs at
that time, although they have been
recording his shows since the com-
plaint. The . shows also contain-
sometliing new since last week. A
live announcei goes on before the
show to give this disclaimer: "The
show's sponsors: are not responsible
tor any statements or opinions of
Barry Gray."
Three of Gray's sponsors—'.Tohn

Wildberg, Black Cigars and Nevele
Country Club—dropped off the
show last week, although there is np
substantiation, to rumors that they,
dropped out because of the Lyonti
matter.

Queried On the matter, Lyons said
tliat his attorney was merely con-
ferrmg with WOR, trying tO find out
what Gray actually did sa.y, feeling,
lhat there mu.st be a transcript some-
where of the show. Only then would
he khow, whether any remarks were
libelous, and what .stops, if: any. to
take.

.
If: there, was no transci i.pt,

he admitted; he. can't do anything.
Bolici'. however, thai Lyons Is tak-

I

ing the . fnatter . vet'y. seriously, /is

I

stren.^thened by the fact, that; when
I

appri.sod of the, disclairncr now at-
taehed to the Gray program, I^yons
,lwho is a former attorney turned

I
ciiluhmf.st ), said. , that

;
sponsoi s still

j

WOijld; be liable ipr damaging state-
ments. Thi.s'

. might,, indicate action
against sponsors, as, well as Gray
and WOR. should libel be found.

Religious Broadcasters

Need Cash, Get Permit To

Take Commercial Road
Washington, Nov. 26,

The only type of religion that can
survive the pitfalls of radio station

operation is "commercial" religion,

one Birmingham, Ala., gospel-

broadcasting' conipany apparently
has decided. The Courier Broadcast
Service, Inc., a group of three
gospel-tabernacle sects which has
been operating WKAX, Birmingham
on a non-commercial basis for only
14 weeks, last Friday (22) won FCC
approval to sell enough time to

"meet financial needs of the station
Itself and for nece.ssary expansion."
Group went on the air last sum-

mer With high-sounding goal of
teaching "Christian ethics" to Bir-
mingham listeners. It proposed to
sell no time whatsoever, to retrain
from

, soliciting contributions over
the air.,.and to maintain itself en-
tirely by. handouts from its congre-
gation,,,

''

.
'

Now, say the owners — Birming-
ham Gospel Tabernacle, Inc., Radio
Revival, Inc., and Birnuiigham Bible
Institute-^t[me must be .sold to en-
large WKAX studio facilities, and
to enable it to file t'dt FM.'

WINE GROWERS' WHODUNIT
.Deal was closed yesterday (26) be-

tween California Wine Growers
Guild. Bernard It, Shubert Produc-
tions, ABC and author Craig Rjce for
Jan, 4 premiere ol a li'ew mystery
show under the Guild aegis,

.

Program will be a hglf-hour oiice-
a-weok evening shot ba.sed on the

requirements and in which it wa,s
| author's mystery character, John .1.

further established that shows of a I Maloric. Show will be produced by
strictly local character "have greater Schubert and directed by Bill Rou.s-
appeal ^scuu.

MBS' LEWIS TAKES BACK

WYATT-TUCKER CHARGE
. ; .

' Washington. Nov, 26,
. ,.;

A widely-publicized charge that
Theodore Graiiik, moderator of Mu-
tual's "Ainc:i-ican Foriim/ of - the Air,"
had implied he could ''iiifiuehce''

,the
National Housing Administration to
turn over the Chicago Chrysler-
Podge plant to Preston Tucker,'
would-b(- auto manul'acturer, was
coihpletely dissipated here Friday
(22). Tucker, Gianik's erstwhile cli-
ent Who drigihated the charge, re-
tracted his 'earlier statemenls in .loto
before a subcommittee of the Senate
War Investigating Committee.
Another retraction came from ,Mu-

tual's Fulton Lewis, ,Ir., who broke
the story on his daily news slot last
week. Lewis had implied Housing
Administrator Wilson Wyatt may
have been "influenced" in his deei.sion
to buck WAA !ea.-!e of the plant to
Tucker and turn it over to the Lus-
tron Company, producer of pre-fab
houses. Tucker gave the story to
Lewis.

Washington, Nov. 26.

Expected storm of controversy
over FCC's proposal to relax its rule
on platter identlncalions fa led to
materialize "at Oral ;:' argumeut here
yesterday (25), with CBS, Mutual
and AFM not even bothering

tii

"show." CBS and the musicisns'
union

'
Stood pat on brlefe aied ear

tier opposing any relaxation, and
Mutual kept officially out of the
scrap. , „
NBC, NAB and Bamberger Broad-

casting
. Co. were on hand, however

all plugging for the 'sUtus quo''ABC attorney Andrew Haley and
Leonard Marks, counsel foi two wee
waiters (WPIK, Alexandria, and
KTHT, Houston), were only arguers
for breakdown of the present rule.
As a result, it W'as believed FCC

may knock out its requirement for
name tags on disks of less than five
minutes' duration, but will maintam
the "status quo" on longer platters.
FCC's principal concern appeareii

to be that public be not misled on
whether a show is Hve or tran-
scribed if announcements to that ef-
fect are dropped. And In view of
absence of any strong showing by
the little fellows or transcription
companies, it is anticipated that the
Commission will leave its present
rule substantially unchanged
ABC's Haley made a strong play

for FCC to drop its identification
rule on shows like Dei- Bingle'j:
Wednesday night stint and other pro-
grams which are "transcribed spe-
cifically for broadcast purposes, in-

cluding any net show broadcast fioni
a transcription as a delayed broad-
cast. (This last proviso wa^
aimed to take care of ABC's delayed
broadcasts during the daylight sav-
ing time months.)
However, ABC kept in good "net-

work"' standing by hi.sisting that
mere phonograph records played by
disk jockeys and using name talent

should be identified as canned.

'

Haley stressed technical inferiority

ot records compared to transcrip-

tions made specifically for radio and
shows like Crosby's, where talent is

paid top prices for the platters.

Irritating Shorties

NBC counsel Gustave Margraf took'

no position on one-mmute record-

ings,- but wanted five-mmute slots

identified either at the, beginning or

end and 15-minute or longer plat*

ters tagged at both start and finish*

NAB followed suit, except it recom-

mended no identiHcations on one-

minute disks. Bamberger's Frank

Scott wanted FCC to retain its pres-

ent rule ekcept for' transciiptiom

under five minutes. For these short-

ies, Scott said identifications irri-

tated listeners who knew the stuff

was canned, anyway.
NAB counsel Don Petty opened

with the suggestion that maybe FCC
didn't have legal authority to decidt

the question one way or the other,

but withdrew the feeler wlien Com-
missioners pounced on it with vigor.

Wee waiters and transcriptiott

companies were conspicuous by their
,,

absence. Marks, appearing lor:

WPIK, Alexandria, and KTHT,
Houston, traced the history of the

rule to show it had been invoked 2J

years ago because of the poor quali-

ty of records at that time. Snic*

disks, particularly with FIVT, may

now be of better quality than net-

work wire hnes, Marks claimed tli»

present "stigma" on their u.se is ii"'

called for.

He urged relaxation to enable:

small stations to vary their program

tare without recourse to constant la-

belling^ but admitted FCC might be

wisem restricting bigtime outlets ui

metropolitan areas from dropping all

label^i on talent records.

Mutual Fills Pause

Caused by Coke Bow
Replacements foi the Coca-Cola

Spotlight Bands void on Mutual have

now been set, with several show*

being juggled in the process of fit-

ting the time in. "Scramby Amby,

onetime MBS, Blue and NBC stand-

by, goes into the 9:.30 p.m. slot to-

night (Wed,) "Bulldog Diummond
moves from its Monday 8 p.m- sp()t:

into the Friday 9;30 p.m. lime tlv'»

week. The Monday night Guy Lom-

bardo spot, slays as is. with Army

Recruiting Service replacing Coca-

Cola as sponsor.
"Crime Club" goes into the Mon-

day 8 p.m. spot to rophice "Druin-

mond." "Miysterious Travclei J»

also set for Sunday 7 p.m. slol. Botn

1 of the&e are former MBS slKn\s. ^
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CBC MAY COMMIT HARA-KIRI

It May Be a Hooperate ONncidental

Court Sets Precedent by Taking Okla.

Station Off Air at WQXR Protest
Washington, Nov. 26.

-

In one of the first actions of its

kind the U. S. Court of Appeals for

the bistrict of Columbia last week

issued a "stay order" takinR off the

air a new local watter in Chickasha,

'^'coiirt acted on request of WQXR,
New York. This station had' repeat-

edly protested at' FCC the grant

without hearing to the .Chickasha

, doinpany on ground that the pro-

posed. Oklahoma operation would in-

terfere With its own. "secondary"

•: service.,
, , . .

FGC said need for local service in

Chickasha was greater than that of

WQXR's' fringe area listeners. Com-
mission also argued that under

NARBA Cuban stations have right

to use the 1560 kc channel now oc-

cupied by WQXR. In this event,

WQXR may not operate as a Class

l-B station as it apparently aims to

do. The station, however, is contest-

ing in court the validity of an in^

terim agreement with Cuba on use

of the 1560 kc band, claiming the
• treaty itself expired last March.

The Court will hear the FCC-
WQXR scrap Dec. 10.

Town Meeting

To Go Abroad
Probability looms of ABC's Town

Meeting of the Air. going abroad for

the first time, to put on its show.s in

: Germany or Japan for GIs. In-

quiries are known to have been
made by military occupation author-
ities, partly as result of local ver-
sions of Town Meeting staged in

various areas, and Town Meeting
authorities are reported mulling the
matter and being favorably inclined
towards it.

Trip abroad would be primarily
for morale reasons, to show GIs
what's going on at home, what issues
are important and are being dis-

cussed, to give the boys a picture of
home trends and thinking. A staff

. of four, with moderator George V.

.
Denny, would go over, presumably
by plane,' and stay for three or four
programs. Programs would be done
In English, with local guests.
Trip abroad would be a "first,"

although Denny was in England in
1942 to work with the British on
orientation courses, at the request of
the U. S. military. At that time
Denny put on a tran.sailantic pro-
gcam in a two-way hookup, with
speakers and audiences on both sides
of_the water. Due tb strict censor-
Ship then, the show was taken off
the wire here, carefully checked and
then played as a recording.
Town Meeting was heard in

Europe by shortwave before the
war. The show has moved to Can-

,

ada for broadcasts, but never else-
where.

In a Glass, Yet?
New Mr. and Mrs. show is

kicking around the agencies
aimed for Yiddish sponsorship
on one of the New York indies

catering to Jewish audiences.

Slfow has been packaged by
Leo Fuchs, the Yiddish theatre

comic, and is tabbed "Tea With
Lemon, with Mr. and Mrs.
Fuchs."

Schwerin Pre-Tesl

Goes Comml With

Blessing of NBC
Horace Schwerin's "pre-testing

while you wait" qualitative pro-
gramming research operation is go-
ing commercial for the first time.

And with an endorsement from NBC,
which has sent out letters making a

presentation to the. leading adver-
tising agencies representing radio's

top bankroUers soliciting their busi-

ness.

Fox- the past six months or so,

NBC, under an exclusive arrange-

ment, has been testing the Schwerin
System on a trial basis. Up to now
a total of 45,000 person.? have been
invited into NBC studios in New
York where on a twice-weekly basis,

shows carried by WNBC have been
put through the Scherwin testing

routine. NBC letter inviting com-
mercials clients to come in claims

that the network has found the

Schwerin System "extremely help-

ful and valuable in uncovering facts

unobtainable elsewhere or by any
other means, and we feel that it

holds the same possibilities for your
shows and problems."
A couple of months back, Schwerin

made an official presentation to the

network brass in a bid to wrap up a

commercial deal which would in-

volve an NBC expenditure of about

$500,000. As yet the web hasn't

committed itself, with the feeling

expressed at the time that the net

work would purchase the system

around Jan. 1. The fact that the

NBC letter to the agencies has been
wrapped up in terms of an endorse-

ment would indicate that the web
chieftains are still sold on the

operation and intend to "go com;

mercial" with it.

CBS Ganders Field For

Lit Gabber as Brown

Nixes Mr.-Mrs. Stint
CBS after Jan. 1 will be in the

Market for a new book reviewer.
Although John Mason Brown te-

turns on Dec. 7 (after a football sea-
son layoff) to his Saturday aRernoon
CBS -Of Men and Books" slot, he'll
only stay on until expiration of his
contract in mid-January, when he
opws out of radio. Brown says he
has too many commitments, lectures,
columns, etc. and can't And time. .

CBS tried to persuade Brown to
'^^"'^w with a new format, possibly
a Mr. and Mrs. show along lines of
on "In Town With the Browns"
Pi'ogram of two sophisticates hitting
ine mtellectual spots, etc. But Brown
Mixed it.

CINADA SHIFT

SEEN READIED
There are recurring reports ema-

nating from Canada that the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. may well
be on the way to folding up as a
commercial operation, and that the
entire Canadian radio picture may
revert to one of private enterprise.

The prospective denationalization

of Canadian radio is linked to the

whole pattern of Canadian economy
and political trend, and public think-
ing in inany.quarters of the Domin-
ion is: Don't be surprised, in the
event of a continued infiltration of

Conservatives into the government at

the next elections, if the CBC un-
loads the 12 stations it now operates

commercially, and merely sets itself

up as a regulating body similar to

the FCC in the U.S.A.

With the Liberals dropping out of

Parliament and the Conservatives
taking over (as a result: of the last

three bye-election's in Canada with

the accented rightist victories^ the

Liberals retain only a bare majority

in the House of Commons), it's con-

ceded that the rightist elements are

heading for a dominant position of
powei-. This in turn, it's predicted,

will cue a wholesale freedom-of-
enterprise swing which may spark
the exit of CBC from commercial
operation.

If the CBC puts its 12 stations on
the auction block, it will fetch con-

siderably Hlor* than it paid for them.
With the proceeds, of course, revert-

ing to the taxpayers.

The government took a $78,000

loss before depreciation during the

past year on its CBC operation, and
there's been an annual deficit since

it stepped into the commercial pic-

ture back in 1936, when the then

Prime Minister, R. B. Bennett, set

up the Canadian Radio Broadcasting

Corp.

The trend toward denationalization

all along the line has .already set in,

following the Conservative election

victories, Avith the House already

reversing itself and permitting pri-

vate airline ownership, and the rail-

roads being returned to stockholders.'

Hooper Goes Native
Beginning Dec. 1, C. E. Hooper

starts a rating service in Hawaii
for the four Honolulu stations,

KGMB, KGU, KIION and KPOA.
Some of the stations are network
afliliates carrying U. S.-^originat-

ing programs.
Ruth Arnold, Hooper's aide on

the Coast, is currently in Hono-
lulu setting up a local manage-
ment, hiring a staflE, etc. Hooper
was asked some weeks ago to

come out and survey the sit-

uation, with the resultant de-
cision to get going Dec. 1.

There are 86,923 sets in Hono-
lulu and surrounding suburb.s.

GM $5,000,000 Radio Tab

Blasted by CIO's Reuther
Atlantic City, Nov. 26.

The $5,000,000 that General Motors

had been spending for radio adver-

tising came in for a blast from Walter

Reuther, president of the United

Auto Workers, as the CIO held its

eighth convention here last week.

After President Philip Murray had

warned of the "unprecedented prof-

its" of . industry the. past year and

placed them at $15,000,000,000, Reu-

ther took the floor. He declared,

among- other things, that General

Moto!-s had spent $5,000,000 in five

years on "propaganda that gives the

American people relaxing music on

the radio every Sunday." (GM un-

til this season sponsored the NBC
Symphony orchestra,)

That money, said Reuther, could

just as ea.5ily be paid in wages to

auto workers. The convention later

pas.sed a resolution calling for "sub-

stantial wage increases."

SINGISER MULLS COMEBACK
.

Prank Singlser, former N.Y. Mu-
,Uial news commentator who re-
turned to his Vermont farm when he
iost his sponsor last summer, may
come back as gabber on an Albany
or Boston station.

LEE HEARING TABLED
Washington, NoVf.,26i

The FCC has postponed for a

fourth tliiie its long-delayed hearing

bh alleged failure of the Don Lee

net to comply with the chain broad-

casting regulations. New hearing

date is set for Jan. 14 in Los An-
geles.

Hearing, last net for Dec. 10, had

to be postponed to sive both parties

more preparation f.mc, and to .ease

FCC's hearing calendar.

CBS May Unload

WEEI; Drastic Hnb

Shakeup Impends
Boston, Nov. 26.

It CBS can get a good price for

its Boston station, WEEI, it will be
willing to unloads To that end ne-

gotiations have already been in

progress, with possibility that Gen-
eral Tire, which owns the MBS-
Yankee net affiliate, WNAC, , may
buy. A lot of figures have been kicked

around; just how high it reached
neither CBS nor Harold Fellows,

the station's ghl. mgr., is willing to

admit, However, ., considering the

lucrative WEEI operation, the .sum

is .said to be con.siderable.

In the event of such a sale, CBS
would probably expand its WLAW
(Lawrence, Mass,) affiliation, .since

latter .station is moving into the 50,-

,000-watt class. And if General; Tire

should buy, it would.,either dispo.sc

o£ WNAC or move it elsewhere, un-

der the: FCC restriction of dual own-
ership in a .single city.

,
.

The impending change ha,s created

a considerable , stir in Hub radio

circles, since any such deal would'

obviously spark a drastic shakeup
in. operations here. Meanwhile,
tliere's . a ,

watch-and-see air : of ten-

sion amortg Boston radidites.

American Tobacco

Conunlsa

5-Man Troduction
For thes first time, all threia Ameri-

can Tobacco air shows (Jack Benny,;
"Hit Parade" for Lucky Strikes and
Frank Morgan for PaU Mall) are
now originating from the Coast.

But because Foole, Cone & Belding
agency in New York wants to re-

tain control of the commercials, it

wiU cost American Tobacco an ad-
ditional $100,000 a year to continue
origination of the plugs in the east.

Most of that' added tariff is for line

charges for the three shows.
All told, the three-way LS/MFT

and PaU Mall commercial.s add up
to an annual expenditure of $250,000,

which includes the salaries of the

two auctioneer.?. L, H. "Speed" Riggs
and F. E. Boone, plus the three-way
announcer setup of Basil Ruysdael,
AnSre Baruch and Jay Sims.

(Kenny Delmar formerly did the

opening commercial, but he bowed
out several months ago when he
took a fling at pix on the Coast.)

Aside from the desire of FC & B
to keep the commercials east so that

the agency can have better control

over the plugs, there's a second fac-

tor that has cued the decision to

originate the commercials out of

New VorkT—both Riggs and Boone
spend considerable time down south

doing a mccoy auctioneering job.

.The quarter-niillion dollar invest-

ment makes the American Tobacco
commercials the mostly costly in ra-

dio. FC&B applies the same pains-

taking care to the trip-hammored
plugs as it does to a regular show,
with the cpmmercial.s. involving re-

hearsals, pre-broadca,st recordings to

achieve perfection, etc.

.

Looks Like 'North' and Day

Will Do a Switcheroo
With the Dennis bay-ColgalG

.show moving from its present.Thurs-

day at, 7: liO NBC .slot, to Wi'diicsday

at 8 on: the same, web, . following

Woodbury',s cancellation of ''Mr. and
Mrs. North.'' NBC is leaving the

Tiiursday time open for a while,

Pro.spcits are thfil "North" will get

a; .quick sponsorship wrapup and

rtiove .
into the 'period,

: In view of its 13,8 rating and its

comparative low talent budget, gen

C, E. Hooper has been invited by
Canadian broadcasters to "invade"

the Dominion and explore the pos-

sibilities of a rating service in the

principal cities. At a meeting with
Toronto broadcasters on Monday
(25) the question of a Hooper serv-
ice in that city got a thorough going
over, A similar session has been
scheduled with Quebec broadcasters.
Ultimately it may embrace a Domin-
ion-wide service embracing such
larger cities as Montreal, Windsor,
"Vancouver, Winnipeg, Edmonton,
etc.

The bid for the Hooper service is

reported to stem from squawks,
principally from^ agencies repre-
senting cHents in this country who
buy timfe on Canadian stations, that
they've b»en getting inadequate
audience measurement from the only
other rating service set up in the
Dominion. Latter operation has
been handled for the past few years
by Elliott-Haynes, Ltd., which orig-
inally had a tie-in with the Hooper
organization in this .country.
Hooper turned over '

to Elliott-

Haynes the techniques, formula,
charts, etc., getting a credit tag for

the assist. However, Hooper sub-
sequently found out that the Cana- :•

dian operation diverged so radically
from the methods used in determin-
ing the N. Y.-to-L. A. audience tal-

lies that,he served notice on the Do-
minion outfit: to lay oH any future
reference to Hooper.

GF Ponders As

Kate Smith Sings
The status of the Kate Smith

show, upon expiration of its con»

tract with General Foods, appears

to be in doubt at the moment. There

are no options to be picked up, with

the GF contract expiring in June.

As yet neither the client nor Foote,

Cone Si Belding agency has made
any overture to negotiate a new
contract, with doubt expressed in

some quarters as to whether GF
wants to latch on again to the

$14,000 weekly package.
Show has been moved around over

the past few seasons, and is cur-

rently spotted in the Sunday night

6:30 slot OH CBS. Its last Hooper .

was 11.5, show taking a sharp rise

and outpointing all other programs
In the Sabbath 6:30 period. In terms
of the rating snared when the show
was spotted opposite Jack Benny, its

viuTcnt Hooper is 'way up.

In addition to her evening ishow,

MitiH Smith also has her noon CBS
program, with both part of an over-

all package deal. GF, it's known, is

particularly happy over the midday
program, as is CBS. It's considered
likely that, if it means losing the

daytime show, GF will be satisfied

to continue plunking down $14,000

for the evening program.

Can P&G Hypo Hopper

Hooper Opposite Crosby?

So Far It's No Soap

KYW's 25th Anni Kickoff

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

KYW played host to the pre.ss, ad-

vertising execs and civic' offlcial.s

last night (25) at a party marking
the kickofj of the station's 25th anni

celebration at the .studios.

Highlights of the affair were light-

ing of a huge neon sign stating

LISTEN TO KYW, part of the Spec-

tacular Westinghouse display.

Now that "Academy Award Thea-

1

tre" is being de-Oscared by Squibb,

eral improssion is that "North" W'on't ^yj^jgh has decided to bow out of

be on the block: for. ipng.

Colgate won out for the Wedne.s-

day time over 19 other bidders for

the •Slot.:
'

„

KABC's Pay Hike Plan
San Antonio, NoVi 26.

A 5% pay .raise for all salaried

employees of KABC, effective Dec,

1, was announced by Charles "Vf.

Balthrope, station manager. The

increase was the first of a series of

fotir under the station's new' "Guar-,

antee Pay Raise Plan" which was
first put into effect July 1. 1946.

All members of the KABC staff

who have been with' the station .six

months, :

the radio picture, there's con.sider-

able speculation as. to. who's willing

to move into the CBS Wednesday at

10 period opposite Bing Crosby on

ABC.
Although Crosby nosedived from

an drigi.hal 24 rating,. he seems to be

levelling off into a 15-16 Hooper,

getting at 15'.6 on last Wednesday's

119) .show as compared with 15,8 for

the previous week. And. it's reck-,

oned spot is a steady .15 to ,16 is

pretty stiff competition these day.s.

CBS has dangled 'the, time before

Procter and Gamble for a switchover

of its Hedda Hopper "This Is Holly-

wood" show. But P & G, anxious to

bol.slcr the 6.8 Hopper Hooper, is

btill hesitating.



Newspap^ PuUishers Shown to Be

Largest Single New Group in FM
Washington, Nov. 86. t

Nawspapers publishers are largest

•Ingla group, outside of AJVt Li-

censees, in FM. f^ublishing Intavests

also bulk as largest batch oi radio

tiawcomers among tlios* bidding ^or

or holding FM permits. Thia Is con-

clusion ol the latest government
study ot "Who's Who In FM" due
ior releasB this wefek,

'

The breakdown shows that of 868

FM bids and grants as of Oct. 1,

2«7 or 34,2% wera held by pub-

lishers. As is to b» expected, 70%
or all FM broadcasters are oldtinie

AM operators.

But newspapers bulk as single

largest group among both tlie

AM'ers and FM newcomers, indicat-

ing that in most Intramural figlits

from now on the newspaper-radio

licensees will be able to hoid their

Figures show that newspaper men
account for 31% of the AM licensees

enterhig FM, They also account for

41% of the neophyte radio bidders

in the high-frequency field.

Though no official breakdown has

been made of newspapers in tele,

they account for 20 of the some 75

companies stlU forging ahead in

:VideOi •
•: -

Texas Court Nix

On Reserve Funds
San Antonio, Nov. 26s

Hopes of radio stations to salt-

away their lush wartime profits in

reserve;, funds for future expansion
in FM, fax and tele were shattered

by the U. S. Tax Court here last

week.
Tlie Court assessed station WOAI,

San Antonio, , $21,731 in additional

taxes for the year ,1940 on the

ground that it had put an "unreas-

onable" amount, of dough in,, its re^

serve fund. Station had argued that

this money was needed for expan-
sion into FM, fax and tele, to replace

outmoded equipment, and to cover

costs of a 500 lew transmitter.

Court found, however, that in 1940

there was no indication WOAI inr

tended to move or could have pos-

sibly moved into FM or tele to

"improve its competitive position"-

in the area. Court also concluded
tliat in 1940 there was no reason

to believe FCC would reverse itself

and permit power in excess of tlie

ST kw the station already had.

KFWB ALL OUT ON DISK

JOCKEY PROGRAMMING
Hollywood, Nov, 26,

When Martin Block actively joins

the Warners' stable on KFWB liere

the station will possess the country's

most formidable llne-np of platter

pilots, making the indi«' outlet

veritable monument to th« disk

jockey. In following the trend of

stations assuming a definite character

and striving for individual appeal,

KFWB strikes out with what
amounts to "the disk jockey station."

It's task will be to attempt the cor-

raling of musical marathon listeners

with a herd of six name jocks,

Keynoting will be Martin Block,

national ace, who will share a five to

six^hour dally session with Bill An-
son: Station manager Harry Maii-

lish hasn't yet set the exact tlm«

each will air but has slated them
for the hours between 11 a.m. and

flve p.m. Block will be sold to na-

tional accounts only at special rates.

Others In the herd who will air

at different times during the day are:

Maurice Hart,; one time aifl to Block
in New York on WNEW, from six to

seven a.m.; Lou Marcelle, seven to

eight a.m.; (the Block-Anson block
will fit in succeeding . hours after

news and special features); Frank
Bull (partner In the Smith, Bull &
McCreery ad agency), 6:30 to 7:30

p.m.; MauHce : Hart, 9:30 to 10 p.m.

for Chesterfield, and Gene Norman,
10 to 12 p.m.
Special features, news, sports, etc.,

win be spotted In the morning and
mid-evening periods for variety, in-

cluding the live muiiical jamboree of

Stuart Hamblin, from five to six

p.m. Also among the acetate aces is

Peter Potter who airs Sundays only
in mid-morning.

Pooch Bitot Back
Hollywood, Nov, S9.

Joe Pooch, th« meat hoijti

doesn't Ilka th« idea of AFR
actors woofln^g oommerolal* ani

is going to take it up with th«

head kennel. When th« Gainst
dog food peopl« heard an
AFRAN bark tha hitch hike on
the ;Fanny Brloe show it Just

didn't like tha real thing so a tail

wagger by the name of Hommla
wa.s brought In, He clicked and
Kot the job permanently. AFBA
ngiued that he's keeping an
sctor out of work so his trainer

was forced to take out a , card
with the union. That nettled ih#
trainer, who has protested to

Animal Tralneri Assn.
'

His plaint: actors ara keepinf
animals out ol work by decap*
tiva simulation of their {irtlaU*

lata stock in trad*. Who'« pufc-

ting tha blta on who?

RDG SEEKS CONVENTION

TO SET CONSTITUTION
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

A request that a constitutional

convention be called to organize

completely the Radio Directors

Guild on a national basis has been
forwarded to the Guild's temporary
national headquarters by the Coast
chapter. Thomas Freebalrn-Smith,
local iiead, has asked that a per-
manent agreement be drawn up and
elections held, - and that continued
semi-autonomous status of each be
ended and a functioning national
body be instituted.

Jack Johnstone, Coast member
who recently left for New York has

|

been empowered to undertake initial

repping of Coa.st stand. The hope is

to got a Chicago rep to join in and
set the machinery for a final get-

together of the minds, probably in

Chicago, to draw up the constitution
and set nominations. Ratification of

the paper and .'elections would
follow.

WBZ Trots Out A.K;s To

Help Mark 25th Anni

As Oldest N. E. Station
Boston, Nov. 26.

WBZ, New England's olde.sl .sta-

tion with outlets in Boston and
Springfield,' observes 25th anni to-

day (Tues.) with an hour-long sliow

originating in the Hub studio.

Oldtime stars like Thornton Bur-
gess, Sandy MacFarland, Frank
Ryan (who described first hockey
broadcast in country) and the Mc-
Googie family (one of the earliest

soap operas on a nationwide chain)
will be heard during the .show. Musi-
cal units featured are Aleppo Tem-
ple band, the Apollo Club choir
(both early debuters on WBZ) and
the augmented studio band under
M: Rakov, musical director of both
stations.

Feature of the show will b« de-

scription of one of famed news sto-

ries of this area — the incident of

Leo the M-G lion, who broke loose

in the WBZ studios in 1932 and tore

the place apart, panicking the studio

audience. Entire show emceed by
John McNamara, famed WBZ an-

nouncer of the ?Vs.

More Gab, Less

Music Ordered

For Bings Disks
Hollywood, Nov. 86.

Whlla thara'i "no faeling ot panla"

at Phllco hdq. daspito tha Hoopar-

droop of tha Bing Crosbjr plattarf,

some changes ara In tha making. Tht

quotes belong to H. Piaraon Mapos,

mdio head of tha Hutchins agency,

but the general feeling in tha Crosby

camp is that tha ^ "groova'',; ha« not

yet been cut. Understood that

Philco has asked for more of the

Bill Morrow witty dialog and less

music without affecting The
Groaner's share of vocals.

That means cut will have to be
made in the piano solo of "Skltch''

Henderson and occasional write-out

df The Charioteers. Format will be
flexiable enough to switch around
the various elements. Lina Romay
'finished her six shots and femme
spot goes to Peggy Lee on alternate

weeks with Andrews Sisters when
they're in town. Also pencilled are
Kay Starr Pearl Bailey. Guest list

also gets a hypo and on deslt are
Judy Garland for a repeat, Jimmy
Durante, Jascha.Heifetz, Jack Benny,
Edgar Bergen and Frances Langford.
Daily double waxing will be dis-

continued (two in one day) and
while el Bingo is working in a pic-

lure he'U cut one disk a weelt, otiier-

wise two a week but not on the

same day. Although there has been
some criticism of the quality of the
records, the use of Miller tape (film)

or wire recorder, has been casually
discussed but their actual utilization

is said to be still far away.

FM Wn LM»en Editorial Qiains,

Gewgia lUdio Institute Is T<dd

COAST INMES HEAT UP

IRONS FOR BMB BEEF
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Broadcast Measurement Bureau Is

in for a going over irom India

stutlont hara which, in reflecting

attitudes evinced at tha recent NAB
convention In Chicago, ara greatly

dissatisfied with tho service. One
meeting of tha Southern California

Broadcasters Assn. has been held at

which learchlng Inquiry was started^

but dua to network repi hera not

wanting to stick their neck» out

decisions wara reserved, and ranting

Indiai win hold thalr own exclusive

sessions soma tlma this week.
Hope had been really to dig Into

tha shortcoming of BMB's reports

and surveys, and isiua an official

resolution tot tha entire SCBA.
Mowavar, net ; raps opinad that any
sueh statement must coma from
homeofflees and that they, here,

wera not empowered to speak for

net! on such matters.
Indiai feal that tha BMB service

If confusing and incompleta and
want it seriously analyzed from stem
to stern so. that : any oojnplaints

Issued will hold water.

WBRK to Chaoge Hands,

Station Valued 150G
Pittsfield, Mass., Nov. 26.

WBRK, a 250-watter with Mutual
affiliations, will change hands on
Jan. 1 from Monroe B. England to

Leon Podolsky, of Pittsfield, consult-

ing engineer for the Sprague Elec-

tric and Products Co. of nearby
North Adams. Podolsky has signed a
contract with England to buy the

station, established in 19.38.

No figure was given, but last

spring, when Podolsky sought FCC
permission to purchase WBRK, the

Western Massachusetts Broadcast-

ing Co. offered to buy It for $150,000.

England took over WBRK in 1941

from tiartland Thomas, of WATR,
Waterbmy, its founder. WBRK is a

full-time outlet.

$3,000,000 Monthly Radio

Time to Tout Govt. Shows
Washington; Nov. 26,

Radio time amounting to $3,000,-

OOO a month has been contributed
through the Office of War Mobiliza-
tion and Reconversion's media pro-

gramming division, and the advertis-

ing council to bring government in-

formation programs home to the

people. This was revealed in annual
report of OWMR's media division

released here last week.
Through the ad council, it was

pointed out, 220 network shows are

regularly made available to tout

government campaigns of one kind
or .another, while 80 programs are
allocated as "spot" announcements.
In addition, the ad council during
the past year scheduled public In-

terest slots weekly on approximately
150 sustaining program,^! — made
available for government use by the

four major nets,

OWMR praised the NAB for its

close cooperation in this work and
for its services in publicizing media
activities in, the NAB weekly 'bul-

letin^ ,

'

Auto Workers Plea For

Station Permit Hit By

Corp. as Unwarranted
Detroit, Nov, 26,

The Grossa Park Corp. filed a

motion Monday (25) with the FCC
to di-smiss application of the United
Automobile Workers (CIO) Broad-
casting Corp. of Michigan for a per-
mit to use the new 680-kllocycle

ciiannel which is open in Detroit,

The corporation alleged that the
XJAW, because of Its constitutional

limitation, was unauthorized to en-
ter the broadcasting field,

"A license : grant to the union
would be clearly against public

policy," motion .said, "because through
rendition of such a license FCC
would be furthering illegal acts of

the union's executive board and
further because the union would
not be responsible In damages for

libelous act.s which It could readily

foster through the medium of its

agencies,"

Herman Radner. Detroit and the
Wolverine State Broadcasting Serv-
ice, Inc., Detroit also have filed ap-
plications for the open permit.

NAB HUDDLES WITH RMA
ON AM, FM, TELE TOPICS

' Washington, Nov. 26.

Closer liaison between NAB and
the Radio Manufacturers Assn. was
promised this week with formation
of a new RMA-NAB committee to
map strategy for AM, FM and tele.

Committee was chosen jointly by
NAB prexy Justin Miller and Ray-
mond G. Cosgrove, RMA head, and
will hold its'first meeting here soon.
Broadcasters representing NAB on

the new committee are: T.A.M.
Ci-aven, v.p,, Cowles Broadcasting
Co,; William Fay, WHAM, Rochester;
Gordon Gray, WSJS, Wlnston-Salem;
James Shouse, v.p., Cro.sley Broad-,
casting Corp,; Carleton Smith, WRC,
Washington, Representing RMA are:
Dr. W.R.G. Baker, v.p.. General
Electric Co.; Walter Evans, v.p.,

Westlnghouse; Frank Folsom, v.p.,

RCA Victor; 'Paul V. Galvin; pres.,

Galvin Manufacturing Corp. and E.
A. Nicholas, Pres., Farnsworth Tele-
vision & Radio Corp.

Versatile Mugg Doubles

In High Hat, Dungarees
.

,
Raleigh, Nov. 26.

John Harden, Vamety mugg in

North Carolina since 1932, and cur-
rently .on leave from newspaper
duties to serve as secretary to the
Governor of the state, lias just
started a new series of programs
here over WPTP. The series is

called "Tales of Tar Heelia" and
consists of unsolved North Cbrblina
mysteries, folktales and legends.

NashviUe's WSM Sues To

Shed lonesome Cowboy'
Lexington, Kyi, Nov. 26,

Use of the name "Grand Ole

Opery" and the letters WSM In "un-

fair competition" was the basis of a

$50,000 damage suit filed In circuit

court here by WSM, Nashville,

against Joe Abbott, doing business

under the liame of, the Original

Lonesome Cowboy : and His Western

Style Music, and Ed Hiler, named
as Abbott's booking agent,

WSM charged that, the Lonesome
Cowboy in newspaper advertising
and on his bus and sound truck,
printed "Western Style Music" in
such large initial letters (WSM) that
the rest of the wording was not
easily noticed or read. This, the
plaintiff charges, misleads the casual
observer.

The station also charges that ad-
vertisements .say that a featured per-
former on the : Lonesome Cowboy
show is one "Ernest Tubbs," who,
WSM contends, is under contract to
it.self. The suit also sets out that
advGrli.scments say the Lonesome
Cowboy came from the home of
"Grand Ole Opery,'' which taisleads
the public to believe that It Is WSM's
"Grand Ole Opry,"

The suit asks damages and an in-
junction to prevent repetition of the
alleged misrepresentations.

Atlieng, Nov, 26.

Spealdng at the first annual Geor-

§» Radio Institute on tha Unlv ot
»otgl« oampus Friday (22), ttiree
raaijlf pioneer* agreed that wider

use of FM broadcaslmg would bring
a new era In radio—an era when
stations would ba in a position to as^
sume the sama liberal editorial
rights of newspapers.

Only limitation now to this edl.
torial policy is the scarcity of wave-
lengths, said the trio. They told the
200 broadcasters and students at-
tending the Institute that wider use
of static-free FM broadcasts would
enable stations to take a vigorous
stand on local and national issues as
newspapers do on their editorial
pages.

The three pioneers were A, D, Wil- .

lard, Jr., exec, vfeepee of the National
Assn. of Broadcasters; Horace Loh-
ners, Washington radio attorney, and
Sol Taishoff, editor of Broadcasting
They told the delegates that present
regulations restrict freedom of ex-
pression over radio, and that "a free
America can't wait," .

Leonard Reinsoh, general manager
of the James M. Cox chain and radio
advisor to President Truman, told
delegates that radio's greatest public
service opportunity is to help build
international peace. "We in radio,''

he said, "must know international
events, must learn to interpret inter-
national news and miust take tha
lead In our communities In promot"
ing peace not alone with fine net'
work shows but with locally cone
ceived and produced programs."

Reinsch cited a recent series of
dramatic programs produced by
WSBi one of his stations, to point,
out the danger to peace inherent in
such a movement as the Columbians,
minority hate group in Atlanta, He
contended that through such pro-
grams the people can know the truth
and peace can be kept.

Members of the Georgia Assn, of
Broadcasters went on record at a
business session again.st religious,

denominational or independent FM
networks.
Technical sessions were held Fri-

day with the following participating:

John T. Outler, general manager of •

WSB, Atlanta; Talshoft; Willard;

Lohners; Richard S. Nickerson, of
Univ, of Georgia's Henry Grady
journalism school; Irvin Abloff, gen-^

oral manager, WLEE, Richmond;
Frank Pelligrin, NAB; Henry Ring-

gold, F/dward Petry Co.; Thoma.s D,
Connolly, CBS, N, Y,; E. P. J, Shu-
rick. KMBC, Kansas City; Senator
Jack Williams, WAYX, Waycross,
Ga.: Fred W. Borton, WQAM, Mi-
ami; John Fulton, WGST, Atlanta;

Allen Woodall, WDAK, Columbus,
Ga., and Wilton E. Cobb, WMAZ,
Macon, Ga.
The institute opened Thursday

(21 > and closed late Friday after-

noon.

Hamako Watanabe Back

In Jap Favor Via Air

Tokyo, Nov. 19.

Hamako Watanabe, Japan's top

thrash, has returned to the nations
NH,K network after a five-year lay-

oiT.

Gal who skyrocketed to fame when
her Victor recording of "Wasure Cha
lyayo," ("Don't Ever Forget Me,
Please"), sold over 150,000 disks In

three months, was a t;horn in the side

oC Jap military pre-war propagail-

dists, who tried to keep patriotic

marches in the public's ears.

Eventually, a purge directive was
issued, placing the song and her on

the blacklist, and halting all further

sales of the record.

Pliiladelphia—For the first time
since the Evening Bulletin has taken
over WPEN, a woman's program will
be aired over the outlet. Francis
McGuire brings her show and spon-
sor. Will Brothers, from WIP in her
new post as head Of WPEN women's
program. Her place at WIP will be

The former series by Harden have taken by Allcen Carroll, of Los An-
run for a total Of 30 weeks.' ' ' Igeles. •

WTMJ Explains Its Stand

On UAW Strike to FCC
Washington, Nov. 2,6.

WTMJ, Milwaukee, traced Its past

practice In accepting or rejecting

labor broadcasts in a letter to FCC
today (26) in response to complaints

of a six-man GIO board -filed liere,

two weeks ago. The CIO had com-

plained (Nov. 14) that station re-,

fused to let it discuss merits of tha .

Aliis-Chalmers slrlkei WTMJ said

It later gave both UAW and Allis-

Chalmers 15" minutes apiece to pre-

sent their views.
Station has rejected some unioa

spots calling for mass demonstra-

tions, it was explained, on ground

that state law prohibits mass pick-

eting.
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n.y;s rate card chiseling
It's the Writer Who Loses

Oiit ol the wholt AFRA-network mesSi it would appear that the

wTiter, particularly the dcripter of daytime serials and the small-

budgeted dramatic shows, stands to be the chief loser. For quite aside

iton\ the secondary boycott issue that's been the chief snafu in achievr

ing a compromise—once the new pay scales £o into effect, it will

create a ticklish problem for the writer.

trnder the hiked scales, serials budgeted for 25 actors a week will

obviously cut down to 20 to bring the show within the talent cost range,

The actor curtailment will probably be extended right down the line

to embrace most dramatic shows. And that's going to throw^n extra

burden on the ingenuity of the writer whose job, under such artificial-

ly restricted' conditions, wil^jgrow more difficult. When he has to use

four or five less actors, asi will probably happen, he's put In the posi-

tion where he'll have to invent new plot, devices; etc.

No inattet who wins on the feed cutting Issue, the scripter is going

to be in the middle.

Conn. B casters Do Added Bum at Gov.

Baldwin Award to WTICs Morency
Hartford, Nov. 26- f

Gov. Baldwin last week added

more fuel to the longrsmoulderinK

fire of resentment Nutmeg broad-

casters harbor inwardly toward him.

Last Tuesday (19) he awarded to

Paul Morency, prexy ol WTIG, local

50,000 waiter, the Connecticut War
Gouncil Medal for extraordinary

civilian service during the war. Oc^

casion was a commemoration of the

20th anniversary Of the station's af-

filiation, with NBC. .

During Gov. Baldwin's tenure ol

office he has consistently placed

himself at the dispo-sal of WTIC on
practically every state and civic

matter that has arisen. Other broad-

casters have taken a burn at this.

They've charged favoritism up and
down the line and claim that gover-

nor (he was recently elected to U. S.

Senate) was utilizing station's facili-

ties to keep his name politically

alive.
,

Feeling by state broadcasters is

that award was no more deserving
by Morency than to any other radio

station or station exec in the state,

all having devoted pro rata share
of personal effort and station time
to war duties. Several felt that
singling out of award to Morency
was merely a return for utilisation

of station's facilities.

. During ;the /commemoration cere^
monies NBC prexy'' Nilea Trammel
awarded a bronze plaque in recog-
nition of the many years of affilia-

tion. The station was among the first

six to join NBC. Judge Justin Miller.
..NAB Rfesident spoke on the threat
to free radio of government cojitrol.

"The United Slates is a free oa.si.s in

broadcasting in a desert of govern-
ment control," he said.

Agencies, Not Nets,

Would Take Rap
lis the agencies and the agents

.that would have takeii the financial
lap had AFRA walked, and not the
networks. The major advertisers
were going along with the webs and
guaranteeing the NBC-CBS-ABC-
Mutual billings. The nets didn't
stand to get hurt, coin-wise.

But with the shows laying off. the
ngencies would have lost their 15 '4
eut. In terms of ,T. Walter Thomp-
«Pn,-fpr example, with its top-budg^
eled "Lux Radio Theatre," Fred
Allen, Edgar Bergen, etc., it meant a
Week dent of about $20,000
on talent commissions on the bifi-
time shows alone. Young & Hubi-
e<?m would have taken an equally
nefty rap.

And William Morris, MCA agen-
etc., would have lost out on its

asent commissions.

U^. Court Postpones

Lea Act Ruling in Chi

.
Chicago. Nov. 26.

Decision on constitutionality of
Act, as it pertains to the case of

James C. Petrillo and station
WAAF, will not be handed down
"nta after the Thanksgiving holi-

^
«»yB, Judge William J. Lafiuy an-
nounced last Friday (22), when the
ruling was expected.

Who, Me? Dept.
The networks, faced with the

prospect of playing one record
chow after another in the event
of an APRA strike, were even
having platter trouble. Wher-
ever possible on commercial
mu.sical shows,: the webs : were
trying to line up a pattern of

programming that would reason-

ably resemble the original "live"

format, even down to playing

recordings of the stars on the

shows.
But the artists involved served

notice on their agencies that

"you can't do it." They didn't

want to be placed in the embar-
rassing position of conveying to

the audience the idea that

they've crossed a picket line,

^ since too many listeners are un-
mindful' of the fact that they're

listening to record.s.

:Ulcer Week'--

Cauldron Boiled,

Trouble Bubbled
jLast week was dubbed "Invitation

to the Ulcer Week" in New York

radio circles. Everybody around the

networks and agencies was sitting

on the barrel, hoping the lid would

stay on. Perhaps at no previous

time was len.sion so high around the

four networks, with the nervousness

extending into the agencies handling

the multiple commercial airers. All

other -conversation went by the

boards, and the inevitable question

wa.s: "What's new on the AFRA
situation?". .

The feeling of unea.sine.ss trans-

lated itself from the top network-

agency brass to the stenographer

and even the elevator operator, who
wasn't quite sure whether he, too,

would be called out with orders not

to cros."! a picket line. In the memr
ories of the oldest of vets around the

networks, they don't recall when
such tenseness existed over an im-

pending strike.

Diskers Had Set Up Show

Stockpile in Case AFRA

Net Strike Was Called

Transcription firms in N. Y. and
Chicago were moving new as well as

old shows at a fast clip during the

last week, to provide ample backlogs

for both i.ne( work affiliates and for

itidies who would have affected by a

possible AFRA strike.

Network affiliates were stocking

up so that they might have platters

to use in case their webs could not

come Ihiough with sufficient pro-

gramming.

Indies, on the' otlier hand, were

preparing to make hay while the sun

shines and to stay on the air with

attractive programs in case their net-

work competitous had to be forced

off the sit.

E

PLENiy SORE
There's more chiiseling on rate

card figures in the New York area
than almost anywhere else in the
country, except the deep South—ac-
cording to several indie operators in

New York. These men are sore

about what's been going on, and
warned last week that they are
ready to start a real battle to ex-
pose those who are literally "tearing

up the card."

All kinds of ways to cut their

own official rates are used by some
of the stations, these men say. They
charge that the head of one station's

jBales dept. has a habit of starting

an interview with a prospective

bankroUer by dramatically taking

his rate card out of his pocfeet,

tearing it up, then saying: "O.K.,

now let's talk."

One way to, cut rales is to offer

the sponsor a combination rate for

"time and talent." Under the com-
bination, the "time" rate is sup-

posedly kept standard, in accordance
with the amounts listed on the card.

But talent costs are cut so drastically

that, actually, the reduction affects

the time rate.

Another practice is to charge a
sponsor the 312-times rate for a 52-

week program by including the

once-a-week show with a lot of

spots and announcements.
Still another way is to let a

sponsor know that, if he takes his

show off the air after 26 weeks, he
will still be charged at the 52-week
rate. ;

The "national" market gimmick is

also used. If a national advertiser

places ap order for a show, he is al-

lowed to book it through his local

distributor—this getting 15% off on
the grounds that the product is

"local."

"Actually," say the protestors,

"these guys would be better off if

they stuck to the official rates which
they themselves had established on
their cards. Sure, they'd lose some
chiseling customers. But on the

other hand, they'd wind up with the

same amount of money—maybe
more^—in the long run. And they

would save themselves time which
they could devote to public service

programming."

CBS-CIO Collarite Pact Inkei Net

Faces Effect As Related to AFRA

AFRA Sidelights

The AFRA situation cued plenty of

signs and portent around the net-

work and agency studios and offices

last week, as the showdown was
neared between the webs and AFRA
. . . A|ter the network proxies held

their own meeting on the morning
of Black Friday (22), Mutual's prexy
Ed Kobak was seen looking grim

for the first time in the memory of

those Who know him. And when
newspapermen collared him on the

20th floor of CBS toutside the board

room) he didn't say he was there

waiting for a streetcar but came
close t6, that with "1 just had to pick

a phone mes.«;age Jiere." ... When
Arthur ("BuLd") Collyer joined the

talks, a vecpee cracked: "Who can

beat those guys now? They've got

Superman working for them." Coll-

yer, when he's not playing Super-

man, happens to be prexy of AFRA's
New York chapter ... Which side

any discussant of the situation was
on became apparent through the

phrasing of the major i.ssue. If he

was on the net side, he spoke of

"secondary boycott"; pro-AFRAites
called it the "unfair station" issue . .

.

Not only execs, but rank and file

people of ajl kinds, down to clerks

and pages, were asked at iiome of

the nets whether they would be
willing to go on the air. Mike-happy
kids who'd been hoping for years

to get a chance to show their stuff

were gargling their throats, ready

for their big preem. Publicity guys

saw them.selves as commentators,

page-boys as next year s Bob Hope.".

But here and there, people de-

murred. One network person in the

"middle" range, between exec and
rank»dnd-file staus, summarized bis

feelings as typical of a good many
of his colleagues. In Bn.swer to the

routine query of "would you go on

(Continued on page 42)

*yeepee$ in the Night'
Few radio execs connected

either with nets or agencies

were in any kidding mood while
the AFRA situation was boiling

over last week. Nevertheless,
some kept their good humor.
And among these, the "ideal"

'

network show—to be carried by
all foip: : webs simultaneously—
was worked out. Except for the
emcee, the principals would all

be network vice prexies. and the
overall title would be "'Veepees

in the Night."

Eel Kobak . of Mutual would
emcee this "ideal" show. NBC's
Clarence Menser would be ' the
top comedian, and he would be
expected to make his jokes as

blue as the air in the AFRA con-
ference room. From the Coast,

Sid Strotz would come in with a

remote assist to Menser. Mutual's
Bob Swezey would read "poetry.

CBS' Frank White would be the

featured singer, specializing in

blues. Finally, the latest of the

exec veepees, ABC's Bob Kint-
ner, would produce a hot docu-
mentary-dramat, entitled "Am-
bivalent Ham, or Segue Into
Schizophrenia."

PAG'sleepNo

More My Lady'

Stance on AFRA
Of all the types of shows that

were scheduled to be hit by the
thereatened AFRA strike, soapers
were in the leacl. And in that field,

the leading sponsor— Procter &
Gamblc^had buttressed itself firmly
with both feet on the ferice, strad-

dling between the two sides with
acrobatic alacrity.

There was little que.stion in any
one's mind that the daily dose of

soap operas, leading the NBC and
CBS sunlight-time parade, would
suffer almost to extinction. .Those
Shows of necessity originate in the
large production centers, the ma-
jority in New York, where AFRA
is firml.y entrenched. The casts are
set for long runs, the principals in,

many instances having been as.so-

ciated, in the habits of listeners,

with those shows through their

voices and techniques. Even if

strike breakers could be located for

those shows, the new talent would
definitely not be acceptable to the

listeners who know the regular

voices so well.

Perhaps w'th a view to this tech-

nical difficulty of obtaining replace-

ments, and also from the viewpoint
of its own public relations, I*&G let

its position be known in advance.
P&G was ready to provide com-

mercials to be read over the air;

and to pay full rates for time.- But
it would not pay for talent unless

that talent was AFRA. In other
words, it would not pay for strike-

1 breakers against its own soaper ac-

tors and actresses. .

•

I
An incidental problem in connec-

i
tion with soapers and other serials

I

was one to be thrown into the laps

i
of writers. Somehow, the time-lag

j

would have to be taken up when
the shows 'were ready to go back on

I the air. Bui that problem was shoved
a.side lor the time being.

The Radio Guild of the United
Office and Professional Workers of
America (CIO), latest unioif to ob-
tain a contract with a major net-

work, got its pact with CBS last

week, covering white collarites—and
immediately became a sliver in the.

web's finger as the nets faced the,

threatened AFRA strikoi:

CBS, with the' major • current
worry being AFRA, got the collar^

ites out of the way fast, . after ne*
gotiations had dragged on for several
weeks. In the contract, which is to

run until Dec. 1, 1948, both sides

gave way to arrive at compromi.ses.

The union withdrew its insistence on
a union shop, while the net pledged
itself of guarantee "maintenance of
the present projtortionate union
membership." Such a » guarantee
means that the union would continue
to have recognition as the collarites'

bargaining unit during . the life , of
the contract.

Wages were raised by 22'/4%—
comparing with the union's original

demand for 35%. An additional 2%%
hike was pledged as "individual

raises."

The effect of this .settlement on
the developing AFRA situation was
apparent, however, aside from- the
provisions of the UOPWA contract.

In- the first place, the 22 pay
increase compared with the f7'A%
which the nets were currently offer-

ing as an increase to AFRA talent.

The higher percentage given the
collarites was a tipoff to AFRA
people that they, too, might get at

least 22%%—which comes, closer to

the minimum raise' they had set at

26%.
But on top of all that^ CBS faced

additional complications froni' its

tiein with the collarites' union, and
hush-hush plans were under way to

move CBS headquarters out of New
York in the event of an AFRA
strike. ..

The UOPWA'would only say that
"in tfife event of an AFRA strike,

our members at CBS would hold a
special meeting to determine how
to support AFRA." It was noted
that the emphasis was on "how to

support," not on "whether" to sup-
port. UOPWA officials, refusing to

predict how their members would
vote, did make it clear, he » ver
that "we don't ordinarily sanction

crossing picket lines."

It was taken for granted by all

concerned that UOPWA members at

CBS would not cro.ss picket lines.

About 235 of CBS' collarites—oul of

a total of nearly 700—voted for the

UOPWA in last June's elections, and
the membership is known to have -

increased since, due to the sucpess-

ful negotiations.

Faced with this loss_ of -vjital cleri-

cal and stenographic help during Ihe

strike—when people with routine

jobs become more necessary than
ever to the operations—the net was
planning to move it.s. h,q. to a ".safe"

location for the duration. Safe.st

from the viewpoint would be Chi,-

cago, since collarites in Hollywood
are al.so Organized, although* not in

the UOPWA.

Jennings Directorship Of

I

Chi Council Now Official

I Chicago, Nov. 26,

I George Jennings, who for the pa.st
' six years has acted as director of the

Radio Council of the Chicago Public

Schools, was appointed to the posi-

tion officially last week.

Jennings replaces Col. Harold

Kent, who after serving in the army
for the past six years becomes prexy

of a private school in Honolulu.

Making Hay Meanwhile
Not letting the gras.s grow under -

its feet, after signing its CBS cort-,

tract and already having asked WOR -

IN. Y.) for negotiations^ the Radio
Guild of the UOPWA went after the
transcription companies last Week.

First of the big transcription firms

—which are also involved in the

AFRA situation—is World Broad-
casting System, Decca subsidiary.

The collarites are a.sking World for

a 35% pay increase, or $15 a week
"whichever is higher for the indi-

vidual,'^ as well as a minimum scal«

of $30 per week for all employeies,
" According to the union. World hi^s ^

offered a $2-per-.week general raise,

which stacks up against an average

$9,90 increase won at GBS.

WTOP's New Btcorder
Washington, Nov. 26.

New brush tape recorder, an im-
proved portable recording unit, i«

now being used by WTOP, the CBS
outlet here on special events pro-

gram. The type being used lias not

yet been adapted lor commercial

jse.'-
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TKKASl'KE HOUR OF SONG
With liicia Albancse, Jan Pcerce,

Alfredo Anlonini orchestra; music
niirrator. Roland Winters; an-
nouncer, Tiny RulTner '

Producer: Wendell Adams
SO Mins., Thur., 9:30 p.m. .

CONTi,
WOK, MBS, N. Y.
\Birmlngham, CasUeman & Pieree)

H(Mv i.s a top miisical stanza {jood

enousih to bi' cla-ssifipd as "public

si'rvico' regardless of the fact that

a baiiUroUcr is paying some stiff

dough to kef it oiV the alr.' As aired

on the preem (21), it shaped up into,

lon'jiiair and pop music strictly,

from the top. of the shelf. ,

. Show has -ail audience c'ome-on

aiiijie Which gives it the pretext
ioi- the title. Idea is that, during the

airing, two versions Of some pop
tunes are played, one version being
the more popularly>kaown tune
from some operetta or mu.sical

comedy, the other being the classic

from which the first had been de-
rived. Audience is invited to iden-

tify the two numbers from excerpts.

Since the identification is not
very tough, prize—consisting of a

VIP trip to New York -for winner
and escort—will be based on ac-
companying letter. It's a good-
enough idea and should increase
listener interest.

Musically, show couldn't; have
have chosen bettor than opening
with Lucia Albanese and Jan Peerce. ,

each of whom gave a couple of

solos aoiece. Miss Albanese chanteus-
ing "L'Amour,' Todjours L'Amour"
and an aria, from "Madame Butr
terfly," while Peerce provided
"Auf Wiedersehn" and the "Vesti la

giubba" from II Pagliacci. The two
dueled the .serenade from "Student
Prince,'' and the orchestra soloed
"Carioca" in addition to doing a

splendid job backing the singers,

bridging, playing the "treasure"
numbers, etc.

Producer Wendell Adams did a
fine job wrapping the show up
neatly and pacing it expertly. Ro-
land Winters' musical narration was
apt. and the two Conti plugs by
Tiny Ruffner were well earned and
as well integrated. ^ ^zCars. ^

^

COMMON SENSE COUNSELOR
Wi(.4i Isnatius D. Taubeneck, Virg^inia.

Stewart; Aime Gauvin, announcer
Producer: Raymond Katz

Mins.. Sat., 12:30 p.m.
rUEt OIL & HEATING COUNCIL
•WliN, N. Y. .

(S. Frederick Auerhach)
This stanza on the Metro-owned

outlet in N. Y. is tailored to appeal
primarily to serious, home-loving
folk in Brooklyn and Queens (N. Y.
boroughs) who'd be interested in

buying fuel oil from members of the
sponsoring Council. 'As such, it car-

ries, out its purpose.

Ignatius D. Taubeneck has a voice
that mikes well, although. he's a bit

over-sweet, almost unctuous in his
approach. However, it's likely that

tlie audience to whom he directs his

appeal, may prefer that kind of

preachment. He discusses relation-

Ships between parents and children,
with questions thrown at him by
Virginia Stewart.

, , ,

Taubeneck's answers on the preem
(23 > were somewhat on the side of

platitude and generality, but were
sensible nevertheless in touching
upon how parents can gain and keep
the confidence of their kids, whether
working mothers should feel free to

let others care for their children,

etc. The femme's occaiaonal ques-
tions added sensible punctuation to

the gabber's delivery.

Aime Gauvin, doing the commer-
cials for the sponsor, handled his

end of the banlcroller's message ef-

fectively.. Cars,

WHOM 1) E D I C A T I ON CERE-
MONIES

With Most Rev. Stephen J. Donahue,
.ludge Ferdinand Pe<<ora, Vincent
Impellilera, Dr. Luigi Nardi, Gen-
eroiio Fope, : Lncia Albanese, Era
Poftnoll, Guiseppl D'Lwcc», Virr
g:ilio Lazarrl, Vivien Delia Chiesa,
Hilde Regf^lani, G i n o 'Eratesi,

Guiseppi Dc l.uca orch; ' Charles
naltin, announcer

Writer-Producer: Maurice Barrett
90 Mins.; Sunday (24), 3:30 p.m.
Sustaining:
WHOM, N. Y.

: Hoopla, attendant vipon the tran.'!-

fej.,Of this foreign language indie to

the ownership of Generoso Pope was
aired last Sunday (24) Irem the
Biltmore.' N. Y., in a broadcast' that
was notewo,rthy more, for: its: length
than its .showmanship. This indie,

now buried in the crowdec upper
reaches of the kilocyclvs. will have
to give out with lots more imaginar
tion than was expended on the inr

augural program it it hopes to climb
in status. (Tilaring example of the
flat-tooted approach is the fact that
although this station services Polish
and Jewi.sh speaking audiences also,

the entertainment on this 90-minute
show was directed exclusively at

Italians. And this group of dialers,

despite their vaunted passion for
grand opera, must have been stuffed
to the, gills by this oversized and
under-varied dish of musical spa-t

'ghetti.:, ' '

After the invocation by the Most
Rev. Stephen J. Donahue, auxiliary
Bishop of New York City, the pro-
gram alternated between ceremonial
speeches by public dignitaries and
operatic selections. Among the well-
wi-shers were Judge JFerdinand Pe-
cora and ''incent Impellitera, New
York City council prez who ap-
peared in behalf of Mayor O'Dwyer.
Both stres.sed the public service re-

sponsibility involved in the owner-
ship of this type indie. Dr. Luigi
Nardi, Italian consul, spoke in Italian

while Generoso Pope defined the
station's policy as combatting dis-

crimination against minority groups.

Roster of singing talent included
many feature names of the Metro-
politan Opera. Music was cut from
a narrow nationalist bias, as if any
operalover's taste could be limited
only to Italian arias. Singers, all of

whom were highly competent, were
Virgilia Lazarri, basso; Guiseppe
D'LUtca, baritone; Lucia Albanese,
soprano; Hilda Reggiani, coloratura-
soprano; Gino Fratesi, tenor; Era
Togloni, soprano; and ' Vivien. Delia
Chiesa, soprano. An augmented
house orchestra under the baton of

Guiseppe De Luca accomped in

standard concert style. Herm.

MATINEE AT MIDNIGHT
With John McCormicfc, director and
announcer.

60 Mins.; Saturday, 12: Midnisht CST
BARBASOL
\TBBM, CBS, Chicajro

Rapidly/ gaining momeotmn this
disk,- jockey parade is running aWay
iWith; the .midnight' public, Monday
through Saturday. Only competition
is two programs, one a long hair and
the other jive: Jon McCormick in-
corporates some of both, sprinkles it

with gags, news
,

and, occasional
guoslars and comes out on the re-
ceiving end with listeners.

THE HARBOR WE SEEK
With Walter Paschall, Mary. „Ivey,

Eli Frisch, Zena Sears, Bob Gerson,
Bob Gnenther, Roy Hubbard,
others; Roy McMillan, announcer

Producer - Director - Writer: Brad
Crandall, Jr.

30 Mins.; Sunday, I p.m.
Sustaining
WSB, Atlanta.

Originating from the ideological
heart of the deep south in Gene
Talmadge's newly re'gained Georgian
bailiwick, this anti-discrimination
program is a shocker both o}\ the
score of what is says and where it

come from. Unlike WMCA's "New
World. A-Coming" which circulates
in the free-thinking, cosmopolitan
air of New York City, this series,.of

dramatic programs is frying the
racial bigots right in the panhandle
of America's hate-mongering idiocy.
This is public service programming
spotted for maximum results and re-
action, and for this reason alone,
WSB rales applause.

Beyond that, "The Harbor We
Seek" .adds up to strong . listening
hecause 'it punches hard to the solar
plexus. On the reviewed session
(10), the Columbians, latter-day
version of Georgia' KKK, were the
obvious target under attack. Story

. dealt with the crucifying of a Jewish
boy by a so-called group of Chris-
tian-American- Defenders after, the
former had been cleared of sus-
picion. in an assault eaise. 'The police,
aided by some nf the right>thinking
townsfolk, bring the culprits to
justice in the end.

; .

Script's verbiage was sharp, clear
and ear-slappihg, not evading the
existence of such hatcrconcentrates
as "kike," '.'sheeny" and "nigger."

„ - ., . .
, , . I

Plight of the Jewish boy. symbol
For this session the waterfront

1 of all humiliated minorities. Was
crowd from IWichigan avenue, m- delineated with poignant realism
cludmg a couple of Damon Runyon- ^vhile the ranting demagogy of the
esque characters—Uncle Louie and
.C Note, .iammed the two-by-four
basement studio and participated as
a very appreciative and unquiet
audience.
The' music- was selected from

"most popular" lists and several re-
quests and included among 13 tunes
played, "To Each His Own," "Rumors
Are Flying," "Linger In My Arms''
and "If You Were The Only Girl."
The gag material and continuity,

written by Jack Cusick, iceeps the
program from becoming just another
series of recordings, flavoring the
atmosphere especially for anyone
who has to drive at night. The
material mildly lampoons local char-
acters, this time being directed to
the society event of the night, the
Arden Shore Ball.

Boxscore was 13 tuhes, two foot-
ball scora readings, six commercials
and six gags rounding out a good
program and a well-done job for

'John UlcCormiclc.

CBS' Double Wing
It might have come under the

heading of novelty, for which
CBS was to be congratulMtod, but
for sheer practical purposos the
network's broadclist last Satur-^

day, ailornately, of the Ohio
State-Michigan and Illinois-

Northwestern football games
.must be, labeled, strictly a double-
wing experiment hold tor no
gam.

'

The network alternatod con-
stantly in broadcasting the gaiiies.

Gone Shumate handling the de-
scription.from Evansl.on. 111., and
Red Barber from Columbus, O.
The importance, of both games
might have suggested a need for

extensive reporting, since upon
the outconw of each was depend-
ont the Big Nine title, which
went to the Illini-in their 20-0

victory over the Wildcats while
the Wolverines blasted the
Biickfyes. 58-G. A defeat for
Illinois and Michigan would
have had the championship and
a shot at the Rose Bowl that now
goes to the former, against
UCLA.
The broadcasters were fortu-

nate in being able to get most
of, the scoring of both games
into their. time on the air, but
the continuity was too frequently

.

disturbed to maintain interest.

There was. for instance, the first-

quarter drive of Northwestern
into lUinois territory, with the
aame still scorelps.s^—and then
the'' game was switched to Co-
lumbus, where the score at the
time was 7-0. When, a few mo-
ments later, the former game
came back, the score was still

scoroles-s—but Illinois was down
on Northwe.stern's 18-yard stripe.

Which only stresses that in no
game as in football can the
wheels of fortune turn so rapid-
ly. But can radio take a chance in

being mousetrapped so quickly?

If CBS was intent on keeping
a close tab. of both contests, be-
cause of their importance, the
best idea, seemingly, would have
been to do the spot reporting of
the more important contest,
which on the face of it was Illi-

nois-Northwestern (as the ulti-

mate result eventually proved).
Constant reference to the prog-
ress of the other conte-st. via
ticker tape or other means, could
have sUDolementcd the former.
The Michigaa-OSU game was

fortunate in being on for so much
of- the scoring but that to a great
extent was "a matter of luck.

After all, by scoring 58 points it

was inevitable that the odds
would be ?reat for niost of the
scoring winding uo in the ra-

dio description, unlike, say, a one
or t'vo-touchdown game whose
scoring could more conceivably
have been achieved while the
other game was on the air. And
when you have to rely on the
element of luck, it's like a fourth-
string guard who intercepts a

pass and lumbers across the goal,

elated at having scored for the
only time in his life, whatever
the circum.stances. Only he ran
the wronc way. Kahn.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
With Robert Duane, Paul Brawner,

Dolores KeMis, Tommy Allen, Joe
.Myers

Producer-Writer: Hoyt Andrews
15 Mins.; Frlday.s, 10;30 p.m.
Sustaining'
KMA, Olilahoma City

Straight 'inspirational airer, this

program should prove helpful for
dip.somaniacs who happen to tune in
during a sober interlude. Underlying
nie.ssage. which i.s delivered with the
solemnity of a Bowery salvationi.st.

contends that the pathway, from the
sodden gutter to being a soITd citi-

zen can be traversed, given determi-
nation and faith. Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Inc, nationally prominent out-
fiet at reformed: tipplers, ' under
whose auspices this program is

heard, have allegedly found the
trick of defeating the demon lum.
But how they do it, dialers will

never learn from this session. Using
flashback method, program traced
the life storj(,.of a drunk who finally

took- the cure and made the grade
as a 32nd degree Ma.soti. Trans-
formation as- related here had the
aspect of a miracle since the only
explanation ofl'ered by the narrator
were the words: "And then I met
the organization called Alcoholics
Anonymous."

Nordic purifiers was honestly pre-
sented, in a way that revealed both
its persuaveness and its speciousncss.

Picking defects in the production
would not be too tough a job. For
example, the dramat in reality only
glossed over the surface phenomena
of group prejudice and spread the
illusion that eflficient police work is

all that's needed to clear it up. Cast,
while on the whole doing an ade-
quate job, in several cases verged on
amateurish performances. Etcetera,--
etcetera. .

• .. .

But stacking up the defects against
the achievements still leaves the
program way out front as a powerful
force for combatting the gangrene
of racism, which, from current re-
ports, is once again on the rise in
the U. S. WSB is setting a high
standard of courage and intelligence
for -the rest of the broadcast indu.s*

try to follow in its contribution to
democracy's survival

DOW AWARD snow
•With Anne Marleau. Fred Hill.

Henry Matthews Orch, Peel Slcv-
ens, Philip Robert; Johnny Walker,
announcer

Producer: Gib Wall
30 Mins.; Mon., X;30 p.m.
now BREWERIES
CFCF, CKAC. Canada

(IVfcIiOren)

Here's as good an- example as any
of how .socko talent can bo sloughed
by weak production. Ingredients like
the warbling of Anne Marleau and
the tenoring of Fred Hill aren't
found every day, but the general
effect of their work, which should
be socko. comes off weakly due to
bad spotting and general deficiencies
of production.
-Dow award show is clicko idea:
playing up of heroic deeds by Cana-
dians, the whole thing being back-
grounded by the singing of Hill and
Miss Marleau and .Matthews' orches-
tra: It's, sponsored by Dow Brew-
eries, one of Canada's biggest beer
manufacturers.. '.'

. Timing difficulties due to split
airing have been overcome nicely.
Broadcasit originates in G.PCF ^w-
dios, with English announceiy,ahd is
piped into CKAC, where French an-
nouncer and narrator come in at the
English spots.

.

Miss Marleau's voice is mellow
and makes for .sock listening. Her
"Vous Que Passer." made known
through. Sablon, creates big effect for
the French speakers and Ger.shwin's
"Somebody Loves Me" is sold by
deft phrasing and tone control.
"Carousel" medley done with Hill
is only sO-so but again, it's no fault
of Miss Marleah's but rather it's the
arrangement that lets the singers
down. •

- Hill's tenoring is clean and effec-
tive with his "Bluebird of Happi-
ness" and "Rumors Are Flying'' gov
ing especially big.
Where airer falls down mainly is

at the citation for heroism spot. It's

merely a 'rather dead narration
backgrounded by light music, which
makes the program jilump. Climax
should be built to this .spot and a
sketch of the heroic deed, done by
good th'-ino, would go much better.

LMza.

IT'S SHOWTIME
With Frankle ' Masters orchestra,

Phyiis Myles, Phil Gray, Hum-
dinser Quartet, Bob Stamford

30 Mins.; Sunday, 3:30 p.m. (CST)
Producer: Conrad Brady
INTERSTATE THEATRES CIRCUIT
WOAI,TQN, San Antonio

From the stage of the Palace thea-
tre in Dallas, the south's largest net-

Work show is this opus sponsored by
Interstate Theatres Circuit. Program
started out as a salute for one month
to Karl Hoblitzelle and the circuit

and has been on now for several
years with various headliners.
For the next three months Frankie

Masters and his crew have been
signed tor the series. The first time
a w.k. name band has taken over the
series over a long period. Other
bands playing the circuit have been
heard ftom the various cities it has
played tor the circuit for a period of

a month.
Masters also takes over another

Interstate network show "Screen
Te.st" and adds his personality to
both shows. Based on the opening
show. Masters should make friends
for the theatres and draw new pa-
trons to the various houses of Inter-
state. It is a fast moving revue of

.songs and music featuring member.s
of the' Master's organization. Band
is a well-balanced one for radio and
was heard in "September Song,"
''Lonesome Road," well played and
nicely arranged. Vocalists are Mas-
ters, Phyiis Myles and Phil Gray.
Miss Myles was heard in "Always"
and in "Show Business" and with
Masters in "Anything You Can Do.
I Can Do." She has a nice sense of
rh.ythm and puts across a song welU
Gray, a recent addition was al.so

heard in "Show Business" and solo
in "The Girl That ,1 Marry ."^ Pat,
Kay. Marty and Jo, the Humdingers
quartet, is a plea.sing combo of voices
and was heard in "Buttermilk Sky."
Masters is at ease before the micro-
phone and ably helps move the pro-
gram along giving out with several
of the introductions.

Stamford turned in a nice job as
program m.c. and Jreated commer-
cials dealing with the coming at-
tractions booked by Interstate.

Show i.s well prodirced and should
garner new friends for Interstate as
well as filling the Palace each Sun-
day at Dallas with out-ot-towners
who will want to hear and see the
show in action. '

Good bet would be to have the
show tour and originate from key
Interstate houses in Texas and New
Mexico. Andy.

ETHICAL ISSUES IN THE NEWS
With Algernon D. Black
15 MinS;; Sun., 10:30 p.m.

'

ETHICAL CULTURE SOCIETY
WMCA, N. Y.
Algernon D. Black is "executive

leader" of the Society for Ethical
Culture in New York and an experi-
enced lecturer and radio commenta-
tor who's been heard in other sea-
sons on other N. Y.- indies (WHN,
WQXR). This year, he's doing
his sponsored commentary Sunday
nights on WMCA. The society be-
ing a religious group, this stanza is
listed by the station under the rubric
of clerical time. Actually, the con-
tent is heavy on the politico side.

,
Whether one agrees or disagrees

with Dr, Black, his authoritativeness
and the; fact that he's speaking for a
small but highly articulate and
deeply sincere minority arc beyond
di.spute. Superimpose" upon such
solid foundation a voice that knows
how to use the tnike sensibly, and
you have a chatter period wo|rth the
serious listener's time. "
On his preem (10), Dr. Black took

niuch of his time to analyze the
meaning of last week's elections.
His viewpoint, as shown by the bal-
lot tabulations, is certainly not the
popular one. He saw the elections
as a "retreat" from principles that
placed "human values above prop-
erty values," accused America of
showing a "confused conscience,"
Pleaded for the "rebirth of the anti-
Fascist spirit." It was strictly poli-
tical interpretation fr^m one view-

(Continued!>on page 44)
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"FLIGHT WITH MUSIC"
Wi(h Marion Hutton, Herb Sheldon,
Nut Brusiloff Orch, g:aesls

Producer: Larry Finley
Director: Sylvan Taplinger
Writer: Lee lJcr(f

BENSIIC WATCHES
30 Stations:

(Weiss tc Geilet)

This series of open end transcrip.

lions with Marion Hutton as the per-
manent emcee is a compucf musical
show with a touch. of travelog that

constitutes a good bet for local

sponsor.ship. Program attempts a

discourse on the traveler lure for a

given locality between well con-
trived musical numbers with Marion
Hutton and Nat Brusiloff's orch as
the permanent musical components
with Boiy Eberle as the first guest in
the series. First spot visited on this

'

airer was Georgia, which has always
been a fertile inspiration for pop
songwriters.

;
: .

'

However the travelog aims of the
show are defeated by the 15-minute
running time which doesn't give the >

Cooks tour aspects too much lati-

tude and bv necessity the program
must go into the musical aspects
almost immediately. That isn't too
"luch of a drawback and there's
only enough gab to justify the title, v

Miss Hutton, soloist for the late
Glenn Miller, is the musical main-
stay, acting as hostess on a rpylhical
air trip. Gab and song work' is high
satisfactory and she's given neat
assists in the talk sector by Herb
Sheldon. Writing meets the require-
ments of the show admirably and
production and recording are fop
notch..

ShoW is sponsored by Rensie
Watches, in N. Y. via WEAF,' and
commercial inserts segue neatly into
the rest of the show. Jose.

IS ONE WORLD POSSIBLE?
With Senator Elbert Thomas, Clar-

ence K. Strcit; Selden Menefeci
moderator

Director: S. Menefee
IS Mins.

(Public Service Transcription.'!)

First in a weekly series titled

"Issue of the Week," this platter 13

a straightforward, well - informed
discussion of the most explosive
question on the international agenda.
(Question of world unity is attacked
from opposing sides by two pro-
fessed experts, with Selden Menefee
in the middle stoking up the fire of
controversy. Not too much heat is

generated, however, as the polemic
is conducted with sober, measured
words by both sides.

Platter opened with an intro by
Menefee followed by brTef state-
ments by Thomas and Streit on
their positions. Apparent initial

agreement between the two men
soon dissolved in the ensuing ox-
changes of opinion. Thomas argued
hopefully for "one world" that would
include Ru.ssia while Streit argued
pessimistically for "one world"
without Rus.sia but including the
western powers; You pays your
money and you takes, your choice,

Herm.

HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY
With Lyie Sudrow, Patsy Campbell,
Ray Knight, Ed Latimer, Abbey-
Lewis; announcers. Bud Collyer,
Hush James; John Garir Orch ((!)

Writer: Ray^Knight
Producer-Director: Fred Welhe
30 Mins.
CO-OP
10 STATIONS

(NBC Recording)
Operations policy regarding e.t.'s

notwithstanding, NBC is one net-,

work that won't be caught short in

platter production and know-how.
NBC's latest opus is its e.t. produc-
tion number of the year, a series of

i52 lialf-hour shots for once-a-week

nighttime airing. Cutting on the

platters started last June, to have

them ready for the current series.

Program has nounusual gimmick.*
or outstanding names. It's just good
radio, interesting, easy listening,

well-scripted and well-acted. Story
is of a young city couple, the hus-
band an artist, who go into the coun-.
try to rent a house, and their ex-
perience with the local yokels. And
it all makes for a nice round of

chuckles per session.

Majority of the laugh lines are

given to characters in the showr.

played by . Ed Latimer and Ray
Knight. Gags given the young cou-

ple, Lyle Sudrow and Patsy Camp-
bell, are corny at fifties, but okay for

average family listening. Two young-
sters are outshown by their_ more
experienced confreres. Scripting by
Knight is good, without too many
ups and downs. Bud Collyer and
Hugh James split the announcer
chores; under the platter format

there are three openings totalling

three minutes for local commercials

with John Garfs music behind.

Gart, incidentally, backs the entire

production in solid fashion.
loimth
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NOT BYmm ITSELF

BUT BY
THOSE WHO BUYmm

^'XfT^^Ss^S^ that those who buy
'VARIETY' are those who also spend their

own money in 'VARIETY' to advertise

themselves and they can buy anything
you have to sell.

WHY? BECAUSE THEY'VE GOT THE INCOME

of one of the world's

greatest compilations of individual income is to be

found.

In the ANNIVERSARY EDITION of VARIETY'

For these are those who can afford

anything you have to offer . , , .

IT'S A READY MARKET!
A GREAT MARKET!

DON'T IGNORE IT!
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AFRA Strike Would Take Tele Tofl

Thouf^ No Station Has Uiuon Contract
Any strike by the American Fed-

>

eration of Radio Artists against th«

major, networks would probably be

felt in the television industry as

well as in radio, despite the fact

that AFRA has not yet negotiated a

contract with any tela station.

Seeming paradox Is due to the fact

that , many of the top video actor*

are- also associated with radio and

thus, AFRA members.
Not having been confronted with

a similar situation in the past, video

chiefs were uncertain whether
AFRA talent would have been
palled from their shows had there

been a strike. Since the strike

would have be'en called against the

nets, however, it's considered likely

that all such talent would be forced

to withdraw, at least from NBC and

CBS. DuMont, with ho radio affilia-

tion, would be in a unique position

but it's considered likely that If

AFRA members are ever pulled

from any tele station, they'll bs
pulled from all.

Had the' strike been called, con-

seciuentlyV it would probably have
hit hardest at remote sports events,

which are usually narrated by men
who double between radio and vi-

deo, NBG announcers Bob Stan-

ton and Ben Grauer, for instance,

have been assigned to handle the

commentary on the Army-Navy
football telecast Saturday (30), Had
the strike . occurred, both Stanton

and Grauer, as AFRA members,
Would probably have been pulled

and NBC would be forced to re-

place them with web execs. Foot-

ball telecasts have also been an-

nounced by sports writers, such as

Arthur Daley and Cass Adamsi but

replacing Stanton and Grauer with

them; according to the video chiefs,

could be construed as strikebreak-

ing.-

Strike would also have hit at tele

variety shows, which usually fea-

ture some radio talent in the way
of singers or actors. Such shows
as 'Hour Glass," sponsored by
Standard Brands Thursday nights

over WNBT (NBC, N. Y.), for ex-

ample, have included such talent

In the past as Edgar Bergen, Leon
("Ukie") Sherin, etc,,, all AFRA
members.

Exact plans on what steps will be
taken should a strike ever occur/

have not yet been set. Webs are

holding back on such planning un-
til such time as a strike becomes
reality. .;

BIackr&-Whito Treachery
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Local television "Man on the
street'* program aoreened an
announcer'! red face when inter-

viewee raved an and on about
Mickey Rooney'i performance on
the Oriental stage, WBKB, tele-

vision station carrying the pro-
gram,, is, owned by B & K, who
own the rival vaude house, the
Chicago.
Number of B & K officials did

a slow burn when they found
out the person interviewed was
Rooney's manager, Sam Stiefel.

Tele Net Cooks

In Crosley Pot
Washington, Nov. 26.

What may bs the makings of a
midwest video network got its start

here last week when FCC awarded'
construction permits to th« Grosley
Broadcasting Corp; for new stations
in Cincinnati and Columbus, The
Cincy station will operate on tele

channel No. 4 (66-72 mc) and the
Columbus outlet on the No. 3. (60-66

mc) band. Crosley plans to spend
between $350,000-$450,000 apiece on
the stations.

.

The company has a third applica-
tion pending at FCC for Dayton, O.
At the same time, if FCC okays an
existing contract between Crosley
and Stanley Hubbard, general man-
ager of KSTP, St. Paul, Crosley will
pick up a fourth tele operation:
Hubbard has asked FCC's approval
to purchase KSTP, Inc., with finan-
cial aid of Crosley. Hi.'i contract
gives Crosley an option to buy up
75% of the station six or seven
months later for $1,200,000. And
KSTP, Inc., already holds an FCC
permit for a St. Paul tele station.

NBC,Y&R to Audition New

Shows When Broadcast

To Replace 'Speaking'

NBC's television staff and the

Young & Rubicam ad agency are
slated to audition new shows during
actual broadcasts for the next three

or four weeks to find a replace-

ment for "Geographically Speaking,"
sponsored by Bristol-Myers over

WNBT (NBC, N. Y.) from 8:15 to

8:30 p. m. on Sunday- nights for the
last 26. weeks. Show featured films

taken by Mrs. Carveth Wells during
her worldwide exploration junkets,

with Mrs. Wells herself doing the

commentary.
Title and format of the replace-

ment have not been set. NBC and
agency execs expect to try several
:different shows for one or two weeks
each until they come up with some-
thing to meet all requirements.
WNBT, meanwhile, will continue

its "NBC« Television Screen .Maga-
zine" for the next several weeks on
Sunclay nights from 8:30 to 9 p. m.
as a showcase for new talent. Show,
with a. variety format, has replaced
temporarily the usual Sunday night
iuU length plays presented by the
.•station.

ABC Inks Four Sponsors

For Detroit Tele Outlet,

Slated for March Teeoif
Four sponsors have already been

paoted to bankroll shows over ABC's
television station in Detroit, which
is tentatively slated to Isegin opera-

tion next March. Advertisers, • ac-

cording to ABC tele chief Paul
Mowrey, include U. S. Rubber, Gen-
eral Mills, Chevrolet and the Camp-
bell-Ewald ad agency.

All four have bankrolled ABC
shows in the past over at least one
of the web's five current tele out-
lets. Video transmitter in Detroit,
Mowrey said, is to be built next to
the ABC AM radio transmitter, with
the tele studios in downtown De-
troit.

Hole's CBS Tele Post
Leonard Hole, CBS television

planning director, has been named
assistant to Worthington Miner, the

web's tele director, and will hence-
forth handle both positions con-
currently.

Hole, who joined CBS in 1935 as

program service department direc-

:tor, is slated to retain supervision

of future planning for both color

and black-and-white video and of

editorial supervision of program
material. New job gives him charge
of administrative jobs in the opera-
tion of WCBS-TV, the web's N. Y.

t6le outlet.
I

Army-Navy Scrap to Get

Special Tele Treatment
NBC television is scheduled to give

its ArmysNavy football telecast

from Philadelphia's Municipal Sta-
dium, .Saturday (30) the same spe-

cial treatment accorded the grid

classic last year. Game will go on
the air at 12:15 p. m. to bring view-
ers scenes of the cadets and mUl.iie;-.

marching on the field and wiii bu
relayed to a four-station network,
including WNBT (NBC, N. Y.),

WPTZ (Phllco, Phila.), , WRGB
(General Electric, Schenectady and
WRC, NBC AM station in-^ashing-
ton where special viewing sets have
been installed.

WNBT will use four Image Orthi-
con cameras, set up on special plat-

forms. Two cameras will be based
atop the stadium on the 50-yard line

and two halfway between the field

and the press box: Bob Stanton will

do the play-by-play, : with Ben
Grauer assigned to Color commeq-
tafy. Burke Crotty produces;

;

Game will be sponsored by Gil-

lette Safety Razor, which also bank-
rolled the NBC telecast of last year's
Army-Navy game. Goodyear has
sponsored telecasts of all Army
home games over WNBT this year.
Since the game is being played in
Philly, however, Gillette has stepped
in to ditto Its last year's perform-
ance;-../

McCormick Rep Eyes

Coast Video Setup
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Reed Myers, of WGN, Chicago, has

checked in here for a look-see of

local video operations and expecta-

tions. He is reported personally dep-

ping Col. Robert McCormiclc, Chi-
cago Tribune publi,sher and figure in
tfi:e Mutual network- setup. His pri-
mary interest, it's stated, is the use
o£ filrii ..in tele, which field he is

studying closely.

v During. -his; stay he will visit both
experimental stations, W6XAO (Don
Lee) and W6XYZ (Television Pro-
ductions, Inc.), in addition to talking
to prospectors with applications be-
fore the FCC.

Gen. Mifls Preps

Eastern Tele Bow
New program is in. the works for

General Mills as part of a $250,000
campaign the company is preparing
for television programming. First
of the new line shows, this one is

being prepped by Dancer-Fitzgerald-
Sample agency for Gold Medal
flour,: and will mark GM's eastern
video debut.
Program will be pitched to a day-

time audience, although present tele-

vision operating hours will necessi-
tate night-time airing at first; Format
will be partially aud-participation,
part variety, with a regular east,

something on the order of a "Break-
fast Club" program. Emcee and cast
auditions are currently under way
in NBC's studios, which means that
the show will probably preom over
WNBT.

First GM tele program was preem-
ed

. in Chicago, where the company
is currently sponsoring the Chicago
Blackhawks National League Hock-
ey .Games over WBKB-ABC. Mills
follows General Foods and Standard
Brands into video programming,
making food accounts among the
best represented On, the medium;

Quicker'n the Eye
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Pro'bably the fastest switch of

video equipment from one. spot to'

another was pulled last week when
WBKB televised two remotes less

than 15 minutes apart, using a police
escort to race truck between scenes.
At 8 p. m. eameras were trained

on a fashion show at the University
Club. Crew left at 8:30 for Stadium
to air hockey game, which went be-
fore cameras at 8:45. After some
fancy finger-crossing, tliey made it,

with too tim« for dinner in between.

New Tele Sets, Usable

In Lighted Rooms, Outpull

Old Sets on Minor Shows
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Recent survey by ABC and an
eastern video outlet proves that new
postwar television receivers can
.snaf? larger audiences than prewar
.sets, which require darkening o£
room. '. :,.

Survey was based on three, tele-
casts: Army-Notre Dame game,
which was looked to for huge amount
o£ viewers because of interest in it;

pro football game the following
Sunday, and the second string
hockey game on Sunday evening.

. Surprising .results showed that the
minor hockey telecast pulled 100 lis-

teners to every 28 who viewed the I

major sport programs. Paul Mow-
ery, ABC director of television, says

|

this is due. to the great percentage
of old sets in the area whicH re-

I

quire sl\Littering rooms in order to
operate them. Prospective audiences
don't seem to go for daytime shows
because of this.

Situation brings about ABC's sys-
tem of filming daytime events for
telecasting during dark hours, there-
by gaining larger audietices, much
the same as transcribing radio shows
and holding.them for good air time.

CBC Okays Tele Study for Toronto,

Montreal Stations; Teeoff Seen Remote

Television Reviews

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL QUIZ
With Ed Staslieff, emcee
Producer - Directorr Mrs, Frances
Buss '

30 Mins.; Thiirs., 8:30 p.mi
Sustaining
WCBS-TV, N. Y.
Aired under the aaspices of the

New York City Board of Education,
this program is a modest beginning
towards the utilization of the video
medium for and within the school
system. Given the limitations of a
quiz show with 12-year'-old junior
high school students as participants,
the program shapes up as a good
effort, In a small way, to explore the
visual demands: placed on television
shows. Juves will find considerable
interest in the presentation of the
questions while adults, aside from
some mild intellectuar stimulation,
will derive plenty of laughs from ob-
serving the range of facial expres-
sions on the kids as they face the
quizmaster. Camera handlers on the
preem show (21) were particularly
sensitive, to the humorous possibili-
ties to be found there.
Show is part of a citywide inter-

scholastic competition to seed out
the championship quiz team. Ex-
cept for a few comments by the
emcee, everything is handled by the
kids themselves. Format has two
teams of 10 pupils apiece facing
each other with questions alternately
posed from side to side by the team
captains. Questions, all of which
were prepared by the students
theuLselves. were latched on to
some visual gimmick such as
blackboards, posters displays, etc.

Sample questions, most of which
baffled this reviewer, included the
construction of a three-dimensional
figure containing four equilaterial
triangles out of a tinker-toy set or
matching the portraits of famous
composers with type of music each
was noted for.

Viewers were kept abreast of the
quiz throughout by neat production
handling of the kids who were not
permitted to block the cameras. Aid-
ing the .proceedings was the fact
that the kids were not overwhelmed
by the . idea of videocasting and
acted with delightful naturalness.

Hcrm.

Louisville—Town's fifth radio sta-
tion is in process of construction,
with studios to be iii ground floor
.location , on one of the main thor-
oughfares. Authority was granted
by FCC to Radio Kentucky, Inc., for
900 kilocycles with one kilowatt
power. Station is expected to be on
the air in CO days. P. Eugene Sand-
ford is president of the company.
Associated with him will be S. C.
"Steve" Cisler, former general man-
ager of WCRC.

BRIEF PAUSE FOR MURDER
With David Manners, Mary Patton,
Kermit Murdock, Warren Bryan,
Robert Bolger. Gordon Mlntner

Writer: Gordon Mintner
Producer-Director: Phillip Bootli
30 Mins.; Thurs. (21)> 9 p.m.
SusUiining
WCBS-TV, N. Y.,

At the present stage of the art,

video finds it safer, easier and
cheaper

, to eschew experimental
program ideas and prefers to stick
to the provei formulas of success.
Whodunits are a natural for surefire
audience response (as indicated by
radio's Hooperatings) and it doesn't
take a swami to foresee a rash of
them breaking out on the videolanes.
E.special]y when scripters master the
basic techniques of the medium as
Gordon Mintner did in this adapta-
tion of a "Whistler" story. A one-
time shot, "Brief Pause For Murder"
is a cla.ssroom model in video writ-
ing, illustrating the e.s.sential dicta—
keep the design simple, the weave
tight and, above all, don't get off the
dime.
CBS* production finesse and a com-

petent ca.st took over from that point
and whipped over a first rate half-
hour dramatic session, even if it

didn't embody any new ideas. Story
was laid out in two settings, a broad-
cast studio and a livin-' rooi , both
of which were of .simple but efCec-
tive coastruction. Lighting and cam-
era work sharply defined the arena
of action while good direction ac-
cented the morbid overtones of jeal-
ously climaxed in murder.
David Manner.s, in the central role,

convincingly played a radio an-
nouncer: obsessed with a plot to
strangle his two-timing wife, in a
perfect crirne. Other cast members
wore al.so effective. Hcrm.

Tele Followup

As the football season wanes
criticism can be focused more
sharply on the comparative handling
of football games by the various
N. Y. telestalions. Previously ac-
ceptable was the excuse for bad tele-
casting that none of them had any
previous experience with the sport,
but after almost a dozen games
apiece, a fairly high level should
have been reached and maintained
by all Of them.
Unfortunately the front runner at

the sea.son's beginning has definitely
been offering second-class coverage.
NBC seems to have reached its peak
in football coverage sometime pre-
vious to the Army-Notre Dame game

<Continued on page te)

Montreal, Nov. 26.

Television in Canada took its first

official step with the announcement
Thursday (20) by A. D. Dunton,
chairman of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp,, that CBC's Board of

Governors had okayed a study of

the po.ssibilities of setting: up video
transmitting stations in Montreal
and Toronto.

•Question of video in Canada has

been discussed for some time iri

radio circles but this is actually the .

first step that will be taken to get .

it going. Last CBC approach to
video, unofficial as it was, was made
last March by Dr. Augustin Fiigori,
general manager. At that time he
said that CBC was doing nothing
about Video but was merely keeping
informed becau,se things in that end

"

of; the radio business were still iii

a state of flux.

Where CBC is going to get the
coin to conduct the'study which will
involve' quite a bit of expensive ex-
perimentation is unknown at the
moment but it's likely that a lot

of que.stions are going to be asked
in view of the fact that a $78,000
deficit was reported by Frigon to

the House of Commons last spring,

Dunton admitted to V a r le t y
Wednesday (20) that no special

funds had been allocated for the
purpose and that it would probably
necessitate speetal action by Parlia-

ment to get the necessary dough.

Dunton's Statement

Dunton's statement on the decision
for a , video study follows:

"The Board of Governors of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. has
decided that studies should be made
of the possibilities, of establishing

publicly-owned television facilities

in Montreal and- Toronto. Included
in the study would be the po!5.si))ili-

ties of participation in the operations
at such centres by other interested

in the development of television in

Canada."
Whether the "others" .mentioned

above include indies interested iii

video is unknown, but it's doubtful
it the indies are looking forward to

tioing in with CBC in the new field

after the recent dispute over the
taking over ot three indie radio

wave-bands, which hasn't yet cooled

off. It was learned that there have
been no recent applications from
indies for video licenses. Some
indies applied to CBC in prewar
years when video was considered in

its infancy. Applications were never
acted upon and have now "died a

natural death."
Failure by the indie stations to

take the flrs't .step in Canada in tele-

vision will mean that CBC will again

have the controlling hand as it has

now in FM,; AM and facimile broad-

casting, according to those in the,

know.
One radio official ha.s stated that

the reason Canada has not tried

to keep up to U. S. and British video

development, is the high cost of

equipment and experience. It Was
,

felt, he said, that Canada could wait

the results of experiments by Britain

and U. S. before launching on costly

work that would^ only duplicate that

being done by British and American
.tCGhi^iicians.; It was revealed that the

results of the y. S. and U. K. ex-

periments were available 1o CBC.
Dunton's: video statement seemed

to. show that its study and develop- ','

mcnt would be similar to that used

for Frequency Modulation. In 1944,

CBC began its study of FM and early

this year FM :

broadcasting \vas

started in, Montreal and, Toronto.

CBC also plans to '.set up FM'ers in

Winnipeg and Vancouver and grant-

ing, of,: ,FM licenses to indie appli-

cants is being con.sidered.

Doubt was expressed in some
radio circles that CBC had any i"^

tention pf Imniediate video broad-

casting. Reasons given for this

opinion are:

1. There are almost no receiving

sets in Canada and none are being

made or immediately planned. U- S.

firms are doing no exporting.

2. Last annual CBC report staled

that GBG's video policy was one of

watching and waiting and reluctance

to be stampeded into television while

serious differences of opinion still

existed among major figures of the

industry about the type of equip-

ment best suited for the future

Fort Worth—Howard Carraway,

former freelance announcer, writer

and producer in New York, has re-

turned here as partner in Wilson-

Garraway Advertising Agency,



There is a great deal of confusion mid misunderstanding concerning one particular issue in the

dispute betiveen the AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS and the network broad-

casters. It isn't necessary. If you will forget for a moment the labels attached to it, in many

instances by people who haven't taken the time to understand it themselves, we'll try to answer

your questions.

Q: What is the big stumbling-blocic?

A: We are apart on many issues, but one of the

major disagreements centers about what we call

the Unfair Stations Clause.

Q: What is "a station that is unfair to AFRA?"

A: It is a station where AFRA has established

—

by means of an NLRB election, if necessary—

that it represents a majority of the artists, and

where the station management has refused to

bargain collectively in good faith. When the

period of bargaining has been unduly prolonged

and management REFUSES TO SUBMIT THE
DISPUTE TO ARBITRATION, it is not bargain-

ing in good faith and is therefore "unfair."

Q: What is the Unfair Stations Clause?

A: It is a clause we are convinced must be included

in the new Code. In essence it will permit

AFRA members to refuse to take part in any

performance that is broadcast over a station

that is unfair to AFRA.

Q: Why is this provision so important to AFRA?

A: There are many reasons why it is extremely im-

portant, even vital. Most important of these

are: (I) In instances where our members

are unable to get anywhere in negotiations

with the management of an unfair station and

are forced to take action, we, by performing

on network broadcasts carried by this station,

would, in effect, be acting as strike-breakers.

(2) Without the clause any unfair station which

is a network affiliate has a tremendous advan-

tage over an independent station. The inde-

pendent, like any other business enterprise in

the United States, must bargain collectively:

the network affiliate can ride the network

throughout the day and .comfortably ignore

our unprotected members.

Q; Is there any basis to the network statement

that they "would be organizing for AFRA" if

the clause should be included in the CODE?

We have already pointed out that the matter

would come up only after we gave evidence

that AFRA represents a majority of the artists.

Obviously, this means AFTER the organizing

has been done.

Q: Would the networks be required to violate con-

tracts now in force with their affiliates?

A: During the negotiations AFRA asked the net-

works repeatedly to produce those affiliate

contracts which they^ felt might be affected*

This request was made so that provisions could

be worked out to respect those contracts. The

networks have thus far failed to produce any

such contracts.

Q: If it Is that simple, why the big battle?

A: It could be that the affiliates are putting an

awful lot of pressure on the networks. And
this would be a good time to point out an in-

consistency on the part of the networks. While

through the years the networks have sat down

and in good faith negotiated agreements with

us, here they ^re fighting to reserve the right

to use our members to protect the unfair, anti-

union owners of affiliate stations who refuse to

do the same thing the networks have so often

done in the past.

Q: Tell us, is the Unfair Stations Clause the sole

issue on which AFRA and management are un-

able to arrive at an agreement?

A: We stated up above that there are other issues

awaiting settlement. But we are sincerely hope-

ful that there are none that cannot be settled

if the bargaining is conducted in an atmosphere

conducive to agreement. A conciliatory atti-

tude on the part of the networks insofar as the

Unfair Stations Clause is concerned would clear

the air of all fog and establish such an atmos-

phere.

NATIONAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS
(AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR)
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From the Production Centres

IN mW YORK CITY . . .

Gene Grant appointed to head up new Hollywood and San Francisco

offices of Donald Cooke, Inc., station reps. . i .Max Ehrlich scripted seven

dramatic shows in which Helen Hayes will star as Voice of the Red Gross

for RG fund drive. Shows, all transcribed, will be directed by Homer

Fickett. ... .Patsy Campbell into new "Aunt Jenny" sequence. . . .Doris

McWhirt, actress in- "Road of Life" and "True Detective Mysteries,"' finish-

ing a sketch book of caricatures of radio actors for publication next

summer. •

Rev. John Sutherland Bonnell, pastor of Fifth Ave. Presbyterian Church,
to succeed Rev. Harry Enicrson Fosdick on ABC's "National Vespers" pro-

gram' starting Sunday (i)....Tommy Harmon to do a tele show single-

date for Standard Brands on date as yet not set . . , .D. J. Thompson, Vera
Allen, and Harold' Vermilyon added to cast of "Backistage Wife". . . Ethel

Browning new to '^Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters". . . .Sidney Smith,

Robert Pollock, and Florida Friebus added to the respective casts of "Stella

Dallas," "Lorenzo Jones" and "Just Plain Bill."

Joe Bigelow (iBX-VABiETY), supervisor of comedy writing for ^. Walter
Thompson in New York, now a veepee of the agency.

Tom Lewis, head of radio for Y&H, due in New York from the Coast
on Dee. 2, . . .Bob Heller, CBS producer, has already signed up to do series

of lectures on "Radio and Social Agencies" at NYU next summer....
Stephen Fry eocktailed by BBC Monday (25) on occasion of his checkout
as program director. . . :HamiUon Woodle, program director for WOLF
(MBS), Syracuse, won himself an all-expense trip to N. Y. for a week as

first winner in an MBS "Falcon" merchandising promotion contest put on
by American Safety Razor Co., . , .Lunch to honor Paul- Denis joining radio

columnist ranks with his N. Y. Post column was given by WOR publicity

dept. Thursday (21) at Plaza, attended by Richard Pack, Charles Oppen-
heim, Jim O'Bryon, Will Yolen, Jo Ranson, Bob Davis. .. .Mack Davis
packaging two productions, a quiz program "Pick Your Partner," which
Mutual is considering, and a 15-minute transcription series with Ray
Block's orchestra. .. .Eddie Dunham, producer of "Voice of Firestone," is

producing the Victor Borge-Benny Goodman show during its seven-week
stay in N. Y.-

IIS HOLLYWOOD . . .

Don Thompson completed his special mission for the Navy and back at

his post as NBC night manager. ., .Carl Brown, all business as usual,

beaming at the Judy Canova show and hopeful that Mel Blanc may yet be

Christmas

Case-Histories...

They show the WLS constant audience

response

Busy as Midwest housewives are at Ghrishnas time, they're

never too busy to listen ond respond to their favorite radio

station. Last Christmas season, for example, WLS-"Fea-

ture Foods" offered a folder of holiday hints. 50,299 busy

women took time to write for it. The WLS Family Album,

at 50 cents each, completely sold out its 40,000 copy edi^

tion during Christmas.

At every season of the year, WLS listeners respond to

WLS advertisers. '

Is your sales story reaching the responsive WLS audience?

If your business is spring-seasonal, note that WLS told

£3,642 ten-ecnt packets of seed, : last April.

50,000 WATTS
SfOKItOCYaES

AMERICAN AFFILIATE

PRAIRIE
FARMER
STATION

lUfHtOOC D. lUTlU

«LIHN5NrOM

Repreianted by Johit Blair and Company. Affiliated in Manage-
ment >y;lh KOY, Piioenix, and the ARIZONA NETWORK.

"the new show of the year." He brought along some suggestions for the

latter from Colgate.. ..Tom Lewis back from his two-month stay in

Hawaii, releasing Joe Moran for home office duty at Y&R... .Larry Berns
taking the slow recuperation route in his second heart attack and staying

put in the hospital. ,. .Don Sarle trained in and ambulanced: home with his

mynah bird. He expects to be back at his job as western head of ABC
after the holidays. .. .Gordon Howard, ad chief of Elgin, around for the

big two-hour Thanksgiving .show. ..Alan Young show Ls offering $300 to

freelance writers for story lines; . . .Jack Benny, "the man they can't pas.s

in the Hooperatings," will be "The Man They Couldn't Kill" on Lux Dec. 9.

NBC's Ken D.vke around for the usual round pf conferences with Sid

Strotz and his cabinet. . . .Philco is currently spinning Crosby records on 366
stations and the number may reach 400 by the time '47 rolls around ...

.

Bob Corley's "Beulah" offered sustaining time on ABC and Mutual, but
Ken Dolan is holding out for a sale..,, It was sporting of Carleton Morse,
writer-prpducer of "One Man's Family," to write Dennis Day: "I think,

your show is one of the most delightful that has happened in radio in many
a day. It comes as near being the perfect show of its kind as I have ever
heard." Dennis is sharing the bows with his writer, Frank Galen....
Peter Lind Hayes and Bobby Dolan optioned for another, 13 on the Dinah
Shore show. .. .Jess Oppenheimer and, Everett Freeman, whose, contract

for the Fanny Brice program calls for writer credit, haven't asked for it

even though the show got into the First 15.... Texaco renewed Eddie
Bracken for another quarter which just about kills Mike Kirk's chances of

selling Tony Martin to the oiler. .. .Fritz Block! who, with Bill Aason,
sold "Disc Jockey" for pictures, is doing a yarn on the platter spinners for

Esquire. .. .Tom Breneman cut a record of a new audience participator

called "The Whole Grand Family." Idea is to bring entire family groups
to Hollywood for the usual round of questions about what goes around
the household. . . . Judith Waller, NBC's public, service head in Chicago,
here on a week of "observation." , ;

/iV CHICAGO . . .

Les Atlass, CBS' Western Division veepee, off to Cuba for vacation after

heart attack and hospital visit .. .Phil Lord, Actor's Club proxy, playing
butler role in "State of the Union" here. . . .ABC hosting cocktail party for'

Ted Malone, in town to air his show... .NBC promoting WMAQ audience
shows with large window display on main floor of Merchandise Mart dur-
ing month of December. . . .Jim Taylor, former Springfield, Mass., newsman,
joins news staff of WHBF, Rock Island. .. .Col. Pascal N. Strong, who
penned "Jack Armstrong" until he went to the Army, signed to author
show for six weeks. .. ."Ladies Be Seated" played to audiences ' totaling

over 5,000 while in Chicago. Largest single aud was at Palace theatre,

where 2,500 persons viewed airing. .. .Chuck Acree and: announcer Don
Gordon of "Hint Hunt," both taking to beds with flu.

Actors Club tossing party on DeC. .11, celebrating second anrii, ... 18th

edition of WLS Family Album off presses Dec. l....Bob Murphy takes

over Sachs Amateur ABC show emcee duties, with Jack Fuller handling
announcing. .. .Bernard Shaw joins sales staff, of WIND. . . ..Gloria Leach-
man, recently tagged "Miss WGN,"' cast in spot in Broadway play....

George Cook, WLS treasurer, due back from Arizona, after visit with WLS
prexy; Burridge D. Butler. .. .Actor Maurice Copeland taking on duties as

assistant head of radio dept. at Northwestern IJ. ,, .Rita Ascot back .to

work after short illness. . . .Bob White, ABG agricultural supervisor, off to

Ithaca, N. Y., to air "American Farmer". .. .Kenneth R. Dyke. NBC veepee
in charge of broadcast standards and practices, in town en route to Coast

. . . .Harlan Eugene Read, former WBBM News analyst, out with new book,

'Fighters For Freedom". .. .Johnny Olson made one, of his listeners $600

richer when she .was able to furnish Der Bingle's middle monicker, Lillis,

when he phoned her during show. . . .Lena Home guesting on "Democracy,
U. S. A.," which highlights her life story. . . .Tommy Bartlett forgetting to

draw the line and giving two Gs' worth of stuff away on "Wake Up and
Smile."

•
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H wood Hucksters'

Fraternal Beam
Hollywood, Nov. 2(r.

Clubby is
- the word for Holiv

wood's hucksters and broadcasters"
it appears, as the boys and girls go
on; a kick for associations. Three
have popped up in the last month
the latest being a move afoot to fOrni
an Advertising Club in Hollywood
to supplement the vet Los Angeles'
Ad Clup, and newcomer Broadcast
Sales Executives Association.

Hollywood Ad Club notion is de-
signed to better attend the needs; of
the "uptown" commission men who
are principally concerned with
radio, while the downtown club em-
braces men in all media. Situation
makes for little interest between two
groups. Walter Van DeKamp, of
the Caliiornia Advertising Agency,
and Robert McAndrews, regional
head of NBC's promotion and adver-
tising, are sparking. Approval and
advice has been sought from the Ad-
vertising Association of the West, in
San Francisco, for which McAn-
drews is also the local rep.

Other angles are also suggesting
the formation of a Hollywood Club,
among them the remoteness of the
downtown club which additionally
presents a parking proWemj lost'

time, arid the fact that many, "iti

Hollywood do, not belong for one Or,
all of the reasons mentioned.

, The radio station salesmen formed
•their group last week. It's headed
by Fred WCndler, of . KEOX, Long
Beach, which has offices in Los An-
geles proper. It's purpose is to ele-

vate and maintain ; sales practices^

rnake for, closer business and, soeial

associatioii, and. for the mutual dis-

cussion of sales problems. ;

Highlights
I
Continued from page 37 .

the air in the event of an AFRA
strike?'" he answered: "If it's a

question, the answer is No. If it's an

order, I'll give my answer when
the order is given to me specifically."

No one made it more specific for
him ... While confabs were being
held among net staffs, AFRA wasn't
sleeping. Three hundred picket cap-
tains had been chosen fort their tasks
in N. Y. alone. Official strike head-
quarters would have been AFRA's
offices, 2 West 45th Street, N. Y., but
a certain hotel in the fifties would
have been the h.q. for the high, com-
mand of the strike. Alan Meltzer
was engaged by AFRA for the job of

clearing public statements; Phil
Miles assisted him.

;

Tele Follow-Up
1

SSS Continued from page

and has been retrogressing since
then. The WNBT camera work has
never been on a par with that of
CBS, where a couple of ex-football-
ers have been manipulating the
cameras. Even so, no one can com-
plain when a cameraman is fooled
by tricky T-formation; operations
that,r have players baffled. But
there's no excuse for continued
mechanical errors such as double
exposures and failure to focus
properly.

In calling the games, NBC'S ' Bob
Stanton at first had an; edge over
any other playoallei-s

;
but, call it

carelessness,, cpmplacehoy, or what
you will,, the sitliatioh has .changed.
Stanton reached .the nadir in; his re-
cent, efforts during the Georgetown-
NYU game Saturday (23) making it

just about as dull as a; video an-
nouncer can. Of the three sport-
casters on the NBC , outlet, N. Y.,
'Timesman Arthur Daley has far out-
classed any of his spe.cialist-com-
patriots, but is confined pretty much
to; the pro games. Stanton's re-
peated mistakes in calling players
and plays are too easily seen by the
viewer. Better spotting might make
the difference.

Showbiz Toppers Enlist

For Better Health Drive

Through North Carolina
Raleigh, Nov. 26.

Top stars- in ; the entertainment
world are contributing, their time
and talent to the North Carolina
Good; Health Assn.'s campaign for

better health for all the people of

this State, headquarters announced.
The volunteer cast, which reads like

a "Who's Who" of radio, screen lind

theatre includes the following:

Lionel Barrymore, Frank Sinatra,

Abbott and Costello, Edgar Bergen
and Charlie McCarthy, Fannie Brice,
"One Man's Family'' and "Henry
Aldrich" casts. Jimmy Durante, Bob
Burns, Hal Peary (Gildersleeve),
Jack Carson, Freddy Martin and or-
chestra, Ray Noble and orchestra.
Burns and Allen, Judy Canova,
Hoagy Carmichael, Dinah Shore,
Jean Hersholt, Dennis Day, Fibher
McGee and Molly and Ginny Simms.
Transcriptions made by these stars

especially for the Good Health
movement have been released to all

radio stations in the state for use on
the air and for playing before com-
munity , meetings. They will be
joined by many other leaders in the
field as the campaign progresses.

Cooperation of the stars and their
top flight script writers was secured
by Kay Kyser and othec North Car-
olina entertainers in Hollywood and
New York.

0h

Dallas. — Interstate; Theatres Cir-
cuit have expanded its program
.whodule to 10 programs weekly over
the Texas Quality Network, originat-
ing from WFAA here and the Lone
Star Chain, originating through
KGKO, Port Worth.

Joe Brechner Quits VA

To Run Own Md. Station
Washington, Nov. 26.

Joseph Brechner, Director of Ra-
dio for Veterans Administration,
resigned that post over the week-
end to devote full time to his new
radio station, WGAY, Silver Spring.
Brechner will become station man-
ager of the new AM'er here, slated
to go on the air next month'.

He will be succeeded in the top
VA radio spot by Charles E. Dillon,
assistant radio director at VA for
the past year,

Brechner is a former freelance ra-
dio writer and producer who turned
out "Assignment Home," "The Fight-
ing AAF," "The Army Hour" and
other wartime shows.

THE VOICES OF MAHLIN BLADES

JINGLES
that don't
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RADIO'S MOST. COMPLETE,

EFFECTIVE JINGLE SERVICE
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LANNY & GINGER" ©MY
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YOUR HIT PARADE

COMPOSERS:

Maurice Gardner

Clare Grundmon
John Klein

Walter Mourant

Paul Bernard

Frank Brieff

Eddy Brown

Richard Dickler

Arnold Eidus

Samuel Gordner
'JoeOlassmon

Isidor Gralnick

Mourice Hershoft

Somuel Kates

Samuel N. Kati

Howard Koye

Paul Loesche

'Jack Margolies

Leeper Norfleet

Ddvid Novol«s

Bernard Ocko

SOUND OFF -

«U. 5. ARMY SHOW)

U.S. TREASURY TRANSCRIPTIONS

CAPITOL THEATRE STAGE

tiELEN HAYES THEATRE OF THE AIR

WESTINGHOUSE With JOHN CHARLES THOMAS

WE THE PEOPLE

CARNEGIE HALL CONCERT

N.Y. PHILHARMONIC CONCERT

BLUE VELVET MUSIC

THE MARCH OF TIME

M-G-M RECORDS

Ken Hopkins

Dave Terry

Fred Van Eps

Poul Weirick

Bill Bates

Wilbur Beittel

Ernie Fiorito

Sam Grossman

ORCHESTRA

Max Piizer

Teddy Podnos

Tosha Samoroff

Abe Schneider

Allan Shulmon

Sylvan Shulman

Max Silverman

William Stone

Bfoss:

Phil Copicotto

Robert CuswrrKino

Russ Genner

Andy Ferretti

Vincent Grande

Cliff Heather ,

'John Lousen

Ivor Lloyd

Kol Kirby. Contractor

Chos. Morgulis

Walter Mercurio

Timothy Murphy
Nat Natoti

Jack Owens
Wm. Pritchard

Tom Reo
Andy Russo

Sam Shapiro

Melvin Solomon

Manny Weinstock

Syd V/innick

Woodwinds:

C. (Buddy) Rice

George Tudor

Ezelle Watson
Stanley Webb

Horns:

William Brown

Karl Chlupso

J. Rescigno

Gustave Robert!

Rhythm:

Al Howard
Bernard Kaufman

Reggie Merrill

Peter Pumiglio

Herman Alpert

George Andre
Johnny Blowers

Irving Brodsky

Bobby Haggart

Benny Mortetl

COPYISTS:

John Caper
Irving Fiedler

AlUsi
Joseph Tommofi

Williom Poulson

Fred Pfoff

Johnny Willioms

Accordion:

Joe Biviano

Chos. Magnonte

Ruth Bermon

Pearl Chertock

John Giampietro

Ruth Hill

Lucille Lawrence

Verlye Mills

Leone Pettigrew

Florence Wightmon

•--and me too; Bob Briody
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WOKO 'Stock Hiding' Issue Goes

To Sopreme Court on FCC Appeal
Washington, Nov. 26,

The Supreme Court was asked Fri-

day (22) to decide whether a radio

station should be refused a license

solely because its principals "mis-,

represented and concealed" from
the FGC ownership of a 24% stock

interest over a 12-year period.

FCC was appealing to the High
couil a District Court decision of

last spring which reversed a com-
inissioii order revoking, the license

ot radio station WOKO, Albany,
N. Y., on this account.

Few bets are being taken on out-

come o£ the decision, allhough

historically the Supreme Ciurt has

upheld FCC in requiring "full dis-

: closure," high character and candor
from station licensees. Level of argu-

ment was unusually high, with FCC
assistant, .generar counsel Harry
Platkin representing the Govern-
ment, and William Dempsey of

Dempsey ; & Koplovitz arguing for

WOKO.
:
Dempsey :Eidmltted tliat WOKO

Licensees Harold Smith
,
and Ray-

mond Curtis had wilfully concealed

the ownership of one Sam Pickard
in 29 separate applications filed with

FCG. He told the court, however,

that the 24% interest was never
voted, nor was it to have been used

to swing control of the station. All

Pickard did, according to Dempsey,
was collect dividends on the stock,

which was listed since 1934 in the

name of a brother-in-law.
"Since, End-to-End»

Dempsey cited a long li.st ot sta-

tions which, he said were guilty

THREE-TO-ONE over th* iwxl highssl
station is WKY'u advantage in station

rating both day end night according
1o a Listener Diary Study conducted by
Industrial Surveys Company in 30
Oklahoma counties.

For the 332 daytime quarter-hours
during the survey week, WWs rating
of 10.6% woa 241% greater than the
next highest station. WEVs rating ol
14.9% lor the week's 168 evening

^
quarter-hours Wds 231% greater than

' that of the second station. For the
week as a whole, 500 quarter-hours,
WKY's average rating oM2.0% ranked
first by more than 4 to 1.

This, of course, is the reoson lor'.

WKY's superior selling power in Okla-:
homa« clearly evident in the sales'

figures o( WKY-advertised products.
By any measure. WKY is decisively
dominant in Oklahomo<

of greater .lins, who had beeii given

a clean bill of health by FCC. He
suggested that it all the licensjees

who- had made misrepresentations to

FCG. were laid end to end "there

would be a serious gap in the radio

spectrum," And he doubted that

Ccirigre.ss had ever intended FCG to

ihvoke iti; "punitive ppXyeA"' against

tho.<ic minority stock holders who
merely receive money from a radio

station'.s operation but do not.run
it. So far as ho knew, the WOKO
altoriiey declared, the FCC has never
up to this time refused a license

because, of a "misrepresentatipiv-in.

and of itself." :

In argument, Plotkin ' hammered
away at FCC's need to rely on
licensees for . accurate information,

charging that ; WOKO's "incessant

lying" in this case must be construed

as an index to character unbecoming
a licensee.

It was speculated that Justices

Douglas, Jackson and others with
administrative agency experience

may have been particularly im-
pressed with the Government's need
ihere to invoke punitive powers
against WOKO as a "regulatory tech-

nique."

Plotkin. told the court there was
nO- question that FCC had the au-
thority tb revoke licenses for any
misrepresentation affecting its

licensing powers. He said that, while

the coiirt should, exercise its review-
ing powers, it had the right to re-

verse the FCC only if it felt its

action here "shocked all human rea-

son."

Strength of the Government argu-
ment lay in detailed reference to

its powers under the radio statute,

and the obligation FCC has to see

that licensees live up to legislative

standards.

Real Soap Operatics
Cincinnati, Nov. 2B.

A report aired by WCPO
newscaster Paul Dixon before it

hit print in the station's afttliated

Cincy Po,st enabled a neighbor-

hood grocer to sell 650 cases ot
hard-to-get soap and soap pow-
der and flakes within less than
four houns.

Large quantity of soap was
unloddod at store by error and
his jobber, with whom he
checked, tdld hitn to keep it.

The Post got the story and
Dixon grabbed it froin a galley

proof for his .3 p.in. newscast.

Then followed a traffic jam near

the store. Next mention of the

story by Dixon was at 6 p.m.

and advised that grocer had sold

all. but , 50 of the 700 cases of

soap. Followed another traffic

tieup and a sellout of the soap
by 7 p.m.

CIRCLING THE KILOCYCLES

Cincinnati — Marshall Pope, a
familiar figure in Cincinnati radio,

has returned after a lengthy ab.sence,

to join the WCKY staff ,o£. announ-
cers. He resigned recently as a
newsman tor KWK (Mutual) in St.

Louis.

DCS iVIoines.—Gene IWilner, former
program manager for KBIZ, Oltum-
wa, has joined the announcing staff

of KRNT; Des Moines. Milner has
been in radio eight years, has don*
production work for NBC, CBS and
Mutual, and at one' time was with
WNAX, Yankton, S. D..

Contract, for 13 weeks, was placed
by Chas. ICanc agency of KiioxviUe.
Stanza, airing for 15 minutes at
8:15 a.m., Monday-Friday, features

Jat!k Baker, who had been with
Don McNeil's "Breakfast Club"
eight years. David Cobb emcees the
show, and Owen Bradley manlpa*
lates the organ.

Atlanta—WMAZ of Maooh and the

Katz Agency were hosts to all South- ,

easteriv advertising agency, ai^d Ma-
con department store heads at a din-

Hartford-WTHT upped Joe "T'
"^''^ P"'"""'''

Radio Reveiws
: Continued ttom ps^ee 38 :

Girand to pi-oduction manager. Mike-
man replaces Jack Lloyd.

Pearson Bid In

OnWBAL Hearing
Washington, Nov. 26.

FCG last Friday (22) pushed back

to Jan.. 14 the hearing on the license

renewal of William Randolph

Hearst's prize 50-kolowatter, WBAL,
Baltimore. Commission said it

would hear at the same time the

competing bid filed by newsmen
Drew Pearson and Col. Robert S.

Allen to take over WBAL's channel.

Although the Merry-Go-Rounders'
chances to filch the channel from
Hearst appear to have dimmed since
the GOP election landslide, it was
considered likely that FCfi would
move slowly before handing down
any decision pro or con on the
Hearst renewal.' (It is known that
at least one FCC member favors an
immediate grant of the Hearst li-

cense sans hearing). Both parties,

meanwhile, are girding for a battle,

Willi FCC's Blue Book likely to get
its first court test in the event FCG
does the unexpected and hands over
the clear-channel assighment to
Pearson and Allen.

In any event, the first round, if

not the last, has been won by the
newsmen. Their original bid for

the Hearst channel asked FCC to

consider both applications at the
same hearing. This request was
vigorously opposed by Dempsey &
Koplovitz, attorneys for WBAL, who
wanted hearing first on the Hearst
renewal alone. :

point, and perhaps subject to re-

sponse . by . politicians in other

camp.s—except that this time seg-

ment has the aura of a religious

broadca.st. But whatever the poli-

tics, it was commentary worth air-,

ing. Cars.

YOUR BOX AT THE OPERA
With Robert Smith, Bob Tyrol
30 Mins.,_ Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Sustaining:
WTIC-Hartford
This longhair platter show is

widely popular. Half houi' slot each,

Sunday lender the generalship of.

Robert Smith consists ot both com-
mentary and ethering of top operatic

tunes of this country and elsewhere;

of this century and yesteryear.

Smith, with flnes.se and strong
background, more than adequately
handles his chore. He is well
versed in this department and speaks
with a strong tone of authenticity.

Program recently celebrated a year
over this 50,000 watter during which
time voices of some 177 singers,

both new and old, known and un-
known were presented. Operatic
arias are not in the over heavy de-
partment and as result have wide
appeal. Smith is reputed to have one
of the largest, if not largest, collect

tions of longhair tfiusic in the coun-
try. Majority of his presentations
are chosen for the artistry of voice

of soloists ethered.

Station mikeman Bob Tyrol ade-
quately Opens and closes show.

Eck.

Piltsburjfli—Lang Thompson, for-

mer orch leader who's been in band-
booking department of Frederick
Brothers' Chi office, has been put in

charge of production of all musical
shows emanating from WCAE. In

addition, Thompson will m.c. revised
Wilken's Amateur Hourj which re-

turned to the air on Nov. 24, from 4

to 5 every Sunday afternooni after

a four-year layoff.

Albany Saratoga Broadcasting
Corp., has been chartered to oxjerate

and maintain a radio bradcasting
station in Saratoga Springs, with
George F. Bissell, owner of WMFF,
Plattsburg, and WENT, Gloversville,

as a director. Company will seek a
license to operate in 900 kilocycles,

1,000 watts.

ot explaining the, recent WMAZ
diary studymade by Audience Sur'-
vey, Inc. Survey covered 25 Middle
Georgia counties and showed that
listening

, in the area starts earlier
at

.
higher levels than found else-

where in the country.

Harltord—Milt Berkowitz has been
upped to news editor of WONS.

Athens, Ga.-^Wilton E. Cobb, gen-
eral manager of WMAZ, Macon, has
been selected as Georgia's radio man
of the year by. the Alpha Chapter of
Di Gamma Kappa,, radio fraternity
at the Univ. ol Georgia.

Nashville,—JFG Coffee Co. is

sponsoriiig a new morning show
on WSM here, titled "HFD Dixie."

Seattle Stations Unite

On Ship Strike Program
Seattle, Nov. 26.

Seattle radio stations proved they
could cooperate on a matter of vital

interest last Thursday (21) when all

eight stations broadcast a half-hour
program on the shipping tie-up here
as .it. effects Alaska,. Seattle's best
customer. First half of the program
was transcribed by KFAR, Fair-
banks, Alaska^ And rushed to Seattle
by air; second half was a roundup
of opinions 'of Seattle leaders, in-

cluding the Mayor.
The Fairbanks portion, produced

by Al Sramstead, manager of KFAR,
presented the opinions and thoughts
of six Alaskans, and they pulled no
punches in their comments on the
tie-up and in revealing their plans
for getting supplies from the mid-
west or from Canada^

iFoilowup CominQntl

It's probable that NBC took all the
necessary pre-broadcast precautions
to see that nothing involving adver-
tiser sensitivities crept in, but the
much ballyhooed "Hucksters" rou-
tine with Clark Gable guesting on
the Burns & Allen .show last Thurs-
day (21), after a six-week audience
buildup, was as innocuous as it was
pedestrian.

As a springboard for the B&A
comedy payoff, it added up to one of

their lesser laugh contribs ot the
season. Gable himself, in his first

air shot in moi-e than two years,
didn't exactly electrify the kilocy-
cles. NBC wasn't kidding about ped-
dling Charlie Wakeman's huckster
material on the air. The B&A-Gable
combo might as well have been kick-
ing around "Tom Sawyer."

"Books On Trial" had Maurice
Zolotow's "The Great Balsamo" on
dock Monday (25) over WHN with
Richard Himber, for the defense,
and Russel Swann,- the magician,
taking the exceptions. The jumble
of heated and mostly unintelligible
verbiage was allegedly pro and con
discussion Of the novel's merits, but
actually.it was strictly conning dial-
ers into thinking this waS' literary
criticiSrh, .or, even, radio, program-
mitig. No less than four people yell-
ing into the 'feike for minutes at a
time makes for lots of decibels and
that's all.

Himber made one or two sound
observations . while Sterling North,
the moderator who forgot to mod-
erate, became good as soon as he
lost his script which contained one
Of the most phantasmagoric

, meta-
phors ever to confuse an unwary
dialer. Payjsfi was .Zolotow's admis-
sion that "Wler writing -this book
about a sufier-oharlatan magician,
he's become uncertain whether or
not ghosts reajly exist. Everybody
overlooked the obvious pun that no
matter how you slice it, it's still

"Balsamo." ;

CAPITAL AREA GETS

2 MORE AM OUTLETS
. Washington, Nov. 26.

FGC gave the Washington metro-

politan area its 12th and X3th stand-

ard broadcast stations last Friday

(.22) with grants to Uie United

Broadcasting Go.; Inc., of Silver
Springs, ,Md., and to the ArUngton-

Fairtax Broadcasting Co., of, Arling-

ton, Va.

Richard Eaton, radio commentator

on WOL-Mutual and publisher of the

Falls Church (Va.) "Echo," heads

the Silver Spring firm. President of
the Arlington (Va.) company is

George H. Werner, a Warner
Brothers exec and head ot the Cir-
cuit Management Corp. for the past
15 years. Werner is associated with
several other local pix and radio
people. 'Sam F. Roth, a film man
from Virginia, is treasurer of the
company, and Wallace Robinson,
former radio producer on i several
D.C. stations, is a director.

Five other AM applications are
pending in the D.C. area, only three
of which can be granted. Capital
area had only six stations pre-war.

Chicago—Annual Christmas Neigh-
bors Club drive, which has netted
$118,327 in contribs 6f nickels and
dimes since its inception 11 years
ago, returns to WLS. Money is spent
by station to buy equipment for

children's hospitals and orphanages.

Dallas—Al MacElmurray has join-

ed the news writing staff of WEAA
coming here as a graduate ot the
Northwestern Univ. School of Radio
Journalism.

Peak Listening Time On

WMCA To Public Service
With the, preem next Monday (2)

of the Atidre Baruch-Bea Wain "Mr,
and Mrs. IVlusic" dajiy showr, WMCA,
N. Y., is i-escheduUng a gopd deal of
its program setiip In order tb effebt
better overall balance.

One effeet-of the reprogramming
will be to set the entire nighttime
peak listening tithe, between 8 and
10 p.m., into a special category de-
voted to public service shows only,
l-atter tnay or hot be sponsored, but
will have, to be pi public service
nature. Example of siich a show, ac-
cording to WMCA execs, is Samuel
R. Zack's "Labor Arbitration" full-
hour show which has

. been spon.sored
oft and on by various bankroUers.
Current sponsor, incidentally, Charm
Slide Fastener, hows out of the
financing end next week (5).

Don Goddard, wko has been broad-
Casting a daily news and commentary
at 12;30 p.m., will be switched to the
10:30-10:45" p.m. slot.

St. Louis. --Robert L. Coe, chief The night strip will be taken upengmeer at KSD, has been awarded *\vith a United Nations show, one On
the Legion of Merit for "olitstand'

ing leadership and executive ability"

as Operations officer and deputy
chief of staff of the First Troop Car-
rier Commands Coe, who was a
Lieut.-Col. also saw service in the

China-Burma-India theatre.

geography, the station's p.sychology
show

_

called "Adventures Into the
Mind," a show for veterans, two new
educatlonals on economic and on
public health, and the already-
announced show on atomic energy,
titled "One World or None."

San Antonio—"Three Star Final"
daily quarter-hour program of news
and sports is being aired over KABC
under sponsorship of Winn's, a. lOe
to $1 group of stores throughout the

city... • .
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2-Month Old Argent Ra£o Musidans

Strike Sours Broadcasters on Nets
Buenos Aures, Nov. 12.

Cliaolic conditions, resulting
chiefly from a two-month old strike

of niusioians, continue to plague

Argentine broadcasters. Failure ot

stations and musicians to reach an
agi-eement has developed into a

strong dislike by major advertisei-s,

both foreign and domestic, for

radio advertisinfi in general until

complexion of the industry shows
sharp improvement. And bank-
rollers are holding up discussions

of time contracts for 1947.

Besides the unsettled labor front,

sponsors also are deeply concerned
by the government's jlractice of
commandeering time segments at

will and are particularly disturbed

by bans on popular talent which
the poron regime slaps on perform-
e\'s from time to time. Such govern-
inental action makes it next to im-
pos.'jible for a bankroUer to deter-

mine wiiat talent it can buy with
any degree of freedom.

Possible break in the musicians'
strike IS seen in the agreement
musicos, have inked with Radio El
Mundo.; However, before strikers

return to work approval of the pact
must be ratified at a general meet-
ing of the musicians. Terms of the
pact provide that musicians accept
conditions in force on the Bl Mundo
outlet prior .to the strike. Points
of difference. wiU be arbitrated by
the fjabor Secretariat at some future
date. ; , :

'
: .

Despite the fact thaf most musi-

cians are reported to have hit rock-
boltom as far as casli is concerned,
it's viewed as unlikely that other

webs will follow El Mundo's ex-
ample in signing up the strikers.

No wage boosts and benefits had
been granted them by other major
nets prior to the outbreak of the

strike and its expected that demands
ot musicians for retroactive privi-

leges will prove a major stumbling
block to any pact.

WBBM Ptats Out Welcome

Mat to College Students
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Realization that large percentage
of future radio talent will come out
of today's classrooms, has prompted
WBBM to throw open its studio and
tacilities to students of several mid-
western universities. ,
Lyle Barnhart, WBBM producer,

wlio has taught classes in advanced
radio acting and announcing, is

presently working with the students;

some of whom have already landed
announcing and acting spots in Chi-
cago and nearby towns.
Object of bringing classes, into

the studios is to show that radio is,

a

down-to*earth business, and must be
treated as such.

Mrs. Brophy Shifts Into

High With 'Radio Arizona'
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Mrs. Gene Burke Brophy, owner-

operator of three recently granted

Arizona stations and the proposed

"Radio Arizona" network, shifted

intO: high gear to get into production

and appointed John D. Morgan as

her executive assistant..

Morgan, who is leaving WIND
this week; where he has been pro-

motion director since his release

from the Navy, was also radio direc-

tor for the Phil Gordon ad agency
in Chicago before the war. He will

handle promotion and publicity for

the stations and the new network
in addition to being Mrs. Brophy's
asst.

Of the "Radio Arizona" stations.

KRUX, Phoenix-Glendale (1340 kc,

250 watts), will be the first to go
on the air, about Jan. 1, with the

other two, Yuma (1400 kc, 250 watts)
and Flagstaff (1240 kc, 250watts)
transmitting shortly thCTeafter.

Plans also include affiliate stations

in Tucson, Mesa, and Douglas. Head-
quarters will be in downtown
Phoenix. •

:

Bridgeport New England School
of Radio Broadcasting readying FCC
application for an FM operation in

nearby Norwalk, largest city in

Connecticut still - without an aii'

voice.

Inside Stuff-Radio
' Unobtrusive radio microphones," said Mark Woods. ABC prez, last

week, ''are the steadiest and most popular operagoers in history. They
never arrive late, cough, rattle a program, or sally into the buffet between
the, acts. They are literally the ears of millions,; of music lovers, who will

never see the stage of the Metropolitan Opera House, but who know its

traditions!, stars and music as well as the most musical New Yorkers."
Woods spoke at the annual luncheon of the Metropolitan Opera Guild

at the Waldorf, N. Y., last week. The Met operas are broadcast Saturday
afternoons over ABC. In closing his remarks. Woods referred to "the-

musical revolution whicli has been effected in our land and which ac-

complished the democratic aims of our form of government to the general
satisfaction, of all beneficiaries:":

SELL

"Mr.s. Campbell's One World," Thursday's (28) show on ABC's "World
Security Workshop," went through a series of behind-the-scene Alfon.se-

Gaston deals before it was cleared for airing. American Jewish Commit-
tee owned the show, which was submitted to the Workshop through Milton
Krents. When show was picked, Bob., Saudek of ABC asked American
Jewish Committee to relinquish air credit, and AJC agreed. Then Saudek
asked Krents who gets the check, and Krents said it could be given to the

writer of the show, Irve Tunick. Latter, who had already been paid for

the show by AJC, at first refused to take the money, then endorsed' the
check to that organization as a contribution, although he could have kept
the coin."
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The sad state of the freelanc^e scripting market in radio was emphasized
again this week when the Radio Writers Guild issued its national freelance

market list. Issue is the eighth since RWG started putting out these list-

ings, and shows lowest number of total shows to date open to freelancers.

Only 13 commercial shows are listed, with six sustainers and three
transcribed shows, making a total of 22. Three television shows are listed

in addition, with prices being $250 for one, $25 for another, and in the
third instance: "what's left after the rest of the expenses are met."
Booklet itself is most complete, from viewpoint of general info, issued as

yet by RWG, with valuable tips in it to writers, and breakdown of shows
by types helpful. But withal, the paucity of freelance shows paints a black
picture for the hopeful freelance writer.

: If and when an air strike hits the industry it will create a very ticklish

situation for some production and administrative personnel of the netr

works who would normally appear to be unconcerned. Fact is that many
have graduated from the announcing-acting ranks to other positions—but
they continue to retain cards in the American Federation of Radio Arti.sts,

Some probably do so for sentimental reasons, but are nonetheless mem-
bers. Others hold them against hard times or other changes that may
necessitate their' return to the fold. Whatever the reason for eontinued
cards, those holding them will be forced to make a permanent choice if

asked to step into any breach or vacancy a strike would cause.

>

Having failed to coJrect his m.e.'s flair for midday flagons, including a
test of the AA's, a net show producer here has devised a new, i{ costly,

system pf; keeping his problem boy Out; of the bistros and broadcastable.
That is, at least until show time. Producer makes a daily bet with the
lush, reportedly not chicken feed, either, for added inducement, that he
can"t, show. up Sans stagger and/or t.ell",tale breath. Scotch-English an-

cestry ot the m.c. makes the coin more attractive than the grog^and, bet
ler iilil], affords more libation loot imraediately following the show.

AFRA Armed Truce
Continued from page 1

J,. Leonard Reinsch. radio adviser to President Truman and manager oE
the Governor Cox radio stations, has completed the first seven chapters of
a book on successful radio station management. The book, Reinsch's first,

Wiirbe published by Harper Bros, next spring.

Reinsch,, 3 director of Broadcast Music, Inc.,: is one Of thoSe urging OPA
Administrator Paul Porter to take the job of BMI prexy. : It was Poriter,
Of course, who as publicity director for the Democratic National (Committee
m the 1944 campaign, drafted Reinsch as radio flack for the Deins.

Radio Reports, Inc., has compiled a list of commentators, newscasters,
femme shows, forums, chatter stanzas, and Mr. and Mrs. pitches heard in
the N. Y. area. While in many instances the addresses given are only the
obvious ones—i.e. stations, rather than places where the spielers might be
reached more directly for trade purposes—the listing is quite complete
and will probably be very useful.

. Freddie Robbins, of WOV's "Club 1280," now being billed b his station
as "nationally.'' known. In addition to his profile in the Dec. issue of True
mag. Robbins is going to be featured in layouts by Esquire and Madem-
oiselle, He's been at the station exactly a year.

"Big Jim" Folsom, Governor-elect of Alabama, is urging W. Erwin "Red"
.Tames to come back to Alabama as hia "legal advisor." James, a former
«id« to Commissioners Durr, Porter and Denny, is now assistant to FCC's
general' counsel.

psychologically by hot calling out

their members a few days ago.

By 6:45 o'clock last night, both

sides had got together again for a

brief : session, then adjourned until

10130 this morning (Wednesday)
when talks resume.

The two major issues on which
there have been compromises are

the "unfair station-secondary boy-
cott" clause in the proposed contract,

and the argument as to whether
there is to be one contract for the en-
tire country or a series of contracts

covering separately the regions

around Chicago and on the West
Coast.

On the first issue, the nets gave in,

somewhat. When the contract

talks opened on Oct. 1, the networks
said they would under no cireum-,

stances "discuss the idea that they
might be required to cut feeds from
stations declared "unfair" by AFRA,;
All day Monday (25) of this week,
however, net lawyers did' discuss

that very point with AFRA legal

reps.. They got nowhere—^but did
not stop trying.

; Pressure From Affiliates

Affiliate stations around the coun-
try were bringing terrific pressure
on the nets to keep them from sur-

rendering on that point. The nets

were reported at on^ time having
suggested a oompromise whereby
a station declared "unfair" by AFRA
would be investigated by a joint

net-union committee with an impar-
tial personage as chairman. Later^
a net prexy denied such a compro-
mise had been considered, while
AFRA people also said the idea was
unacceptable.

The AFRA leaders gave in on the
regional contract issue. While at
first they insisted they would want
only one contract, the.Y amended
that stand. The union people said
they wouldn't mind negotiating
three separate contracts — one for
commercial shows nationally, one
for Chicago and one- for' the Coast.
But they said they wanted the
negotiations for all three contracts
to proceed simultaneously, and the
net people agreed, summoning
agency people from Chicago and the
Coast to join the talks in New York.
There were still other important

issues keeping the two sides sepa-
rated. One was the net demand
that a scale be set for five-minute
and lO-minute shows, instead of the
present basic minimum of 15-

minute shows. AFRA wouldn't buy
that one. Nor would APRA be
satisfied with the webs' offer of a
17%% pay increase. AFRA had
originally asked for 85%, and had
come down to 26%.
At least 30 of the 37 points in the

proposed AFRA contract to replace
the pact expired Oct. 31 were still

on the agenda for filial settlement.
All day yesterday (Tuesday), as

for the entire week preceding, it was
touch-and-go, with no one daring to
go out on a limb and predict either
way as to whether or not AFRA
would strike against the four net-
works.

It was evident as the negotiations
dragged on since last week, that
both sides were adamant but that
neither was anxious to call oil' talk-
ing and taking to action instead.
AFRA wa.s ready to battle, there

was no doubt of that. So were the
nets. Both sides had their people
alerted for the fight.

AFRA had not only picked picket
captains for its principal centers;
especially New York,, Chicago, Los

j

Angeles and San Francisgo; Each
I

captain—there were 300 Of them in
IMew York alohe-^had actually been
assigned to a place, and time sched-
ules were drawn up. Picket signs
were ready at AFRA headquarters
in each of the cities. Special strategy
committees had, been chosen to'

direct the strike activities. Piiblicity
stunts and public relations were
worked but by the unions. In many
,instances, nam,es of big stars on the
:air Were to be capitalized on. The
Bennys, Aliens, Hopes, etc., it was
planned, would be asked to picket
their own networks at the very time
they would ordinarily have gone on
the-'air. •

Strategy Mappeil
Oh the other hand, the nets were

also ready. In addition to having
worked out programming schedules
—many ol them depending upon
platter shows—the webs had trained
and oriented many sub-execs in the
duties of running contiol room and
newsroom switchboards, and doing
other chores as standby "artists,"
"announcers" and—should it become
neces,sary—amateur engineers too.
There v^as general feeling as 3Ear

back as last Friday (22) that a strike
was inevitable. The day, in fact, was
generally referred to as "Black
Frida.v." On that day, negotiations
lasted until after midnight But as
the hour became later,- and talks still

continued, tension eased and it was
felt that as long as there was talking
there would' be no, strike.

Over the weekend each side hud-
dled Separately, and

;
each side also

called up its biggest forces. AFRA
summoned national board members
from Chicago and ' the West Coast,
while the networks brought in
agency rops and in some instances
client representatives to help them
map strategy.

On Monday (25), the NBC execu-
tive ofl'ices >n New York resembled'

'

a human jig.saw puzzle as, at timeis,:

as many as four conferences went on
at the same time. In the center, in

the big board room; agency and cli*

ent reps huddled. In one room,
George Heller, national exec secre-

tary of AFRA, met with Ray Jones
of Chicago. Claude McCue of Los
Angeles, Arthur "Bud" Collycr,
prexy of the N. Y. chapter of AFRA,
Minerva Pious, a member of the na-
tional board, and , several other
AFRA leaders.'

In another room, the four network
presidents were in. separate session.

Off to on'e corner, the leading net-

work negotiators—Frank White, of

CBS; Bob Swezey, of Mutual; John
H. MacDonald, of NBC; and Joseph
McDonald, of ABC—were conferring
with the two AFRA legalites, Henry
Jaffeand Mortimer Becker.
Not only the New York dailies and

trade press, but the wire services as

well ijOvered' evei'y phase of the he^
gotiations. While the miners' strike
took the edge oft' the AFRA situation
as top news, interest was tremen-
dous in this radio battle.

And one thing all agreed on, as
the talks protracted. That was ,that
both sides were in there trying to

avoid a strike.

Memphis'—Larry Trexler, WMPS
news commentatorj has returned to
the station upo.. discharge after
three years in the Army,
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MOSTBrrreRNI.VOTING INYEARS
Appeak Court^^^!^

Mu$iq in iit ParadrOsting Suit

Kz on the Upturn

Things seemed to look a little brighter in New York last week, both
; o jjanie band b.o.' figures and sheet music »ale«. Jobbers reported a

t'lir «ain in muslo sales the latter part of last week and early this

ktanza As for band bli, Virtually «U th» hotels w*r« up a bit, and

happier figures were being reported by one-night bookers.
'

In suburban locations the picture also was brighter, especially over

the Weekend. Jimmy Dorsey, at Frank Dailey'a Meadowbrook Grove,

N J started off last Tuesday (19) at a slow pace, but picked up nightly.

Saturday was bigi and Sunday, with 700 people, was better than any

Sabbath in some time. Les Brown also dtew big last midweek at

Totem P<>le ballroom, near Boston. Other suburban N. Y. spots such

Rustic Cabin, Pelham Heath, all indicated better patronage.

Biz leader at N. Y. hotels is Guy Lombardo, who has jampacked the

Koosevelt since opening late in September. Last week he turned in

ttie heaviest gross In all hia years at the spot. On a percentage deal

he earned mor« than $8,800 tor himself.

Top Bands Must Improve Panadhnn

Biz on Pctg. or Faces Will Be Red
After year* of objecting to Ipwt

piice quotations by the operators of
'

the Palladium Ballroom, Hollywood,

and the refusal by top bands to play

the spot because of what they be-

lieved to be ridiculously low coin

terrtis, the top bands that accept the

Spot's new guarantee and percentage

deals had better produc.e—or some-

body's face is going to be red. And

the task will not be easy in the light

of the Palladium's average gross dur-

ing the past eight to 10 months.

Actually, the $4,500 guarantee plus

60% of all income over $13,500, puts

bandleaders who had heretofore re-

fused Palladium dates due to low

money in the position of consider-

ably increasing the spot's recent

average or winding up with much
less than they might have been de-

manding on a flat-price basis. Over

recent months, the Palladium's aver-

age gross has approximated $14,000.

some bands did less (Jerry Wald set

a new low preceding the current

Tommy Tucker and as a result the

dancery lost heavily). Tex Beneke,

who ran admissions up to 30,000 and
more during the past summer for the

first time in months, only to be hit

by a tran-sportation strike during his

run, averaged $18,000. This figure,

it must be remembered, was
achieved by only Beneke. The
$14,000 average was set up by some
of the best of his contemporaries.

Flat deals for bands rated among
the top 10 ran up to $6,500 weekly.
This figure would be some $1,500

higher weekly than they'd get on
percentage if they don't improve
the Palladium's recent average.

Incidentally, Stan Kenton, who
shifted several months ago to the

Avadon Ballroom, Los Angeles, aft-

er an argument with the Palladium
over coin, sought to .get out of a

.
Feb. 4 opening at the Avadon to go
back to the Palladium. It was no
go;

:
Avadon wouldn't let him out.

Blackhawk Admits Chi

Pluggers Only on Mondays
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Don Roth, of the Blackhawk hotel

here, has barred songpluggers except
for Monday nights. Young bistro

owner thought they took too much of

the bandleader's time between sets.

Contact men no like as they esti-

mate that they spend several

hundred dollars a week and are en-

titled to come whenever they wish.

Spot is the only one with set rule

although .several other places have
an unwritten rule that weekends are

closed to the trade.

CftAST TERPERY TOPS

SKED GREYHAIR SESH
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

Western Ballroom Operators Assn;
will meet early next month to map
out: campaign on what to do about
current drop in biz, especially where
one-nighters are concerned. Ques-
tion of high band costs and perform-
ing rights fees will be discussed at
meeting, date for

,
which hasn't been

set yet, according to Marty Landau,
secretary-treasurer of group, claims
ASCAP fees, as well as band takes,
are 'way out of line.

With reference to band costs,
agencies are claiming leaders are to
Wame for not coming down in wage
demands; while leaders claim things
Would be straightened out If agen-
«es would cut down their 15 per-
cent commissions on one-nighters.
Ana, as far as the plight in which
raaestros find themselves becau.se of
we slough-off in business is con-
«rned, it's not half as bad as
painted, according to Larry Barnett,
national band coordinator for Music
*-orp. of America. ,

Goodman Maps

Classical Work
Benny Goodman, whose current

band at the 400 Club, New York, will

be disbanded when the date is com-
pleted. Is quitting the band lousiness

to the extent that he doesn't Intend

to ever play one-nighters and loca-

tions again if he can help it. He
wants to devote a lot move time to

classical work, a decision made
following last week's longhair date

at the City Center,: N. Y. THiis means
a lot mors concentration and prac
tice tban»he has been able to get In

during the past year.

None of the current band will re-

main. Johnny White, vibraharpist
who's also going to the Coast soon,

will perform with the band on its

radio program and on records but as

an individual hired by the date along

with other Coast studio men who
will form a band for B, G. on his

Monday radio programs and on rec-

ords.

Goodman's lone concesi.sion to one-
nighting may be a jazz concert tour
sometime in 1947. Theatres are
vague,- but it's not likely that he'll

play them,'

T

lli IIFM PQLL
Femme : members of New York

Local 802, American Federation of

Musicians, intend taking a big hand
in deciding next week's (5) bitter

election battle for 802 chairs. A fair-

sized distaff contingent has been
conducting meetings barred to male
cardholders in N. Y. in recent weeks
to decide which way to throw their

power among the many candidates.

This is only one facet of an elec-

tion that's generally figured will be
one of the bitterest at • 802. For 12

years the incumbent Blue ticket has

ruled the roast despite heavy oppo-
sition. This year, the Blue's strong-

est standard-bearers, the late presir

dent Jack Rosenberg, secretary

Willie Feinberg, and Harry A. Suber,

are mis.sing. Rosenberg died la.st

summer, Feinberg ts no longer in

union affairs and Suber quit the

Blues to run for the presidency at

the head of an independent ticket.

And absence of the past Blue
strength has given many ideas about
a union berth. There are five candi-

dates alone for president.

Campaigning is sharp. Blue men
and their opposition are digging
deeply into the 35,000 membership
endeavoring to induce those who
haven't voted for years to go to the

polls. They have been campaigning
far afield within 802's precincts; into

Staten Island, far out on Long.Island
(802 jurisdiction runs to Riverhead,
80 miles from N. Y.), etc. This year,

probably due to the bitterness of the
election plus the huUaballoo two
yeafs ago about phoney voting, bal-

lot machines are for the first time
being used.

Switch of Suber from the Blue to

a indie ticket has caused a consider-

able flurry of attention to be fo-

cused on the election by N. Y. politi-

cal columtiists. Screams of commu-
nist tendencies are in full swing. In

addition to Suber, the. top-spot can-

didates are Richard McCann, Blue;

Calmen Fleislg, Unity candidate (de-

feated by Rosenberg two years ago);

Samuel Wilson and Henry .
Cohen

(Topper), both independents run-
ning without accompanying slates.

The Stars Decree
A certain bandleader v last

week came up with a dilly of an
excuse for not accepting a cer-
tain job preferred by Music
Corp. of Amei'ica.

A fortune-teller had told him
the time was not ripe for. him to

play the date.

Shep Fields Takes

Over Glen Isle
Shep Fields finally completed ar-

rangements for his takeover of Glen
i can Tobacco, and ' Foote, " Cone'

Music business hit anpther start-
ling legal development in the long
line of interesting court decision*
delivered during the last year, when
the New York Court of Appeals
last week decided that Advance
Music Corp., part of the Warner
Bros, music publishing combine, had
a case- against the Lucky. Strike Hit
Parade. In the opinion of Chief
Judge Loughran, and in which the
entire bench concurred, Advance's
suit against the Hit Parade, claim-
ing that it misrepresented the pop-

y

ularity of songs as represented by
the program, was a worthy cause..

Previously, .the action, which
specifically involved the song '?Don't

Sweetheart Me" and which asked
for $200,000 damages, had been de-
cided proper by a lower court, then
later rejected on appeal by Ameri-

n. Tatnall Brown, Jr., former dean

nL .f^'^'''^''^
College, has been

lihn!? .
"''distant manager of the

*^miadelphia Orchestra Assn. for
promotional activities. Norman S.

cW '^^'"'I'ns assistant manager in
"large of business operations.

NEWARK AFM LOCAL

NIXES CUT TO OPERATOR
. Newark, Nov. 26.

Owners of niteries and dance spots

within the jiirisdiction of Newark
local 47 of the American Federation
of Musicians were flatly refused a
deduction in musicians' working
scales last week after several meet-
ings. Owners, who have been taking

quite a beating at the b.o. since the

start . of the current slump, had ad-

vised the AFM and other trade

unions that a cutback was necessary
if .some of them were to stay in

business.

Local 47 execs and the owners had
been discussing a return to the scale

used prior to the boost of several

months ago. AFM increase at that

time raised individual salaries more
than $20 per man weekly.
Meanwhile, the Buddy Morrow

orchestra, current at the- Terrace

Ballroom here, had been caught in

the middle of the salary jump.
Morrow had - been signed at $2,250

weekly when t^e scale was $75 per
man; Before he opened, scale had
been jumped to $102 per man for

the Terrace jobi and he was forced

to pay the extra coin. He lost money
on the date.

Sues Kenton For

IIG on Booking
Stan Kenton's dispute with Dave

Salmon (Solomon), Syracuse one-

night promoter, over a dance date

for which his orchestra didn't ap-

pear, has evolved into a suit for

damages. Salmon filed action in

Supreme Court, Syracuse, last week,

asking $11,000 damages for Kenton's

failure to show. A peculiar angle of

the action is that every member of

Kenton's orchestra, as' well as him-

self, manager Carlos Gastel and
General ArtistS' Corp., which booked
the date, were named co-defendants.

They all were served with papers
last week. -

Suit grew out of a week of one-
nighters Kenton was forced to can-

cel becau.se the Paramount theatre,

N. Y„ asked the leader to open a

week earlier (Oct. 16), with the film

"Blue Sides," than originally sched-

uled. Every date was era.sed easily,

on three weeks notice, except SaU
mon's. Latter sought $2,500 in settle-

ment, asking to be reimbursed for

advertising, promotion, ASCAP fees

(which he pays on an annual basis)

,

capped by a $1,500 demand for "loss

of goodwill and prestige" among his

patrons. Kenton refused to settle,

pointing, out sufficient cancellation

notice was given. So now Salmon is

suing for $11,000. He doessa't itemize

the increase from the $2,500 settle-

ment originally asked.

Novel angle in the case is the in-

clusion of Kenton's musicians as co-

defendants. N. Y. attorneys believe

it's due to the Form B contract of

the American Federation of Musi-
cians, which makes Kenton and all

his men employees of the buyer of

the band. .

Island Casino, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

one of the country's best known lo-

cation jobs for name bands. Maestro
takes possession of the spot within
the next two weeks after signing
contracts with the Westchester
County Park Ciommission, owner,
giving him a five-year hold on the
building and its grounds. Previous-
ly, Fields had signed papers with
M. L. Dezutter, lessee of the spot
for the past 10 years or so.

Dezutter's hold on Glen Island was
for another three years. Fields

bought him out. for a price said to

be $75,000, which Included $3O;600

for equipment Dezutter personally
owned, and the remainder for the
lease, goodwill, etc. His arrangement
with the Park Commission gives the

latter a rental based on a percen-
tage of business and also hands over
to Fields for operation food conces-

sions on a county-owned beach near-
by.

Fields intends to continue the

Casino's current policy of weekend
operation with small bands through
the winter, but around next Easter

will blossom out with a top name
band policy, using them in three

and four-week periods. He intends

to resume the high class style of op-

eration which made the spot such
a draw prewar (the lack of which
during the past two years contrib-

uted to its decline).

Ihough he has become a cafe

owner, along with Tommy Dorsey,

Horace Heidt and others. Fields does
not intend giving up his band. He
will do one-nighters; parties in the

N. Y. area and is angling for a radio

conductor spot. His theatre woi-k

will be confined to N.

Belding, ad agency on the show, by
the Appellate Division which de-
cided Advance did not have a cause
of action. Originally, the suit was
filed in April 1944 and the Court
of Appeals : has had WB's appeal
since last winter, said to be one
of the longest deliberations by that
body on record.

Advance's action, pres.sed by Her-
man Starr, head of the Warner
Bros, group, and conducted by at-
torney Lee Eastman, is expected to
have considerable, influence on an-
other suit filed by the same com-
bine against the same defendants

(Continued on page 50)

JIMMY DORSEY ANOTHER

TO CUT DOWN ON COSTS
Add Jimmy Dor.sey's namt to the

list of top bandleaders who have set

about paring operating costs during
the past few weeks. Dorsey got

together with his men over the' past

weekend and did some sha^p slicing

of salaries, cutting his payroll, it's

said, by approximately $1,200. Prior

to the move, his weekly nut ran to

ai-ound $3,600 for musicians alone,

exclusive of manager, road man, et

al.

Dorsey followed such maestros as

Les Brown,' Gene Krupa, and his

brother Tommy; in the economy
move. Brown and T.D. have broken
up and will reorganize later (Brown
by March 14, when he opens at

Palladium Ballroom, Hollywood;
T.D.'s reorg is indefinite). Krupa is

cutting down as he goes along.

Jimmy Dorsey 's slicing involved
salary reductions only. There will

be no reduction in the size of the

band. Whether any men are to be
changed is undisclosed.

1st Joint SPA,

MPPAMeetDec.4
First joint, meeting between the

Music Publishers Protective A.ssn.

and the Songwriters Protective
Assn. over a new contract between
the two factions, will be held Dec. 4
in New York at the MPPA offices.

This date was set following the
handing to the SPA la.st week (22)

of the publishers own ideas of what
the terms of the new contract
should cover, in contrast to the pre-:

vious ideas of the writers which
were rejected by the pubs.
There appears to be very little re-

action from among the members of
the SPA and its executives to the
proposals of the publisher-writer
contract promulgated by the MPPA
board. Few writers are thoroughly
familiar with the MPPA ideas as

yet and consequently have had no
time to form an opinion one way
or another.

Details of the : publishers ideas,

whidh they superimposed on the
current agreement which expires
Dec. 31, .seem to entail rathor mild
improvements. The paramount
point is the one cited in Vakikty
last week agreeing to the payment
of a flat 50% of all revenue from
the sale, of lyric ' right's, an improve-
ment over the current method. An-
other is the publishers agreement
to turn over to writers all foreign

]

licenses and revenue therefrom in

the event a song is taken by a pub-
lisher, not published, and: nuhse-
quently returned to the originator.

.They agree to give up a full 50%
of all revenue from folios, etc.

They'll Find Out
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Willie Shore, comedian, and Morty
Sarofl', his musical arranger, are

forming a music publishing corpora-

tion in Illinois witl> branches after

the fir.st of the year in N. Y. and the

Coast.

Firm as yet unnamed will push
Saro^E's numbers and also invite

offerings of other composers.

'LAMPUGHTER' GRIPE

ON TARADF EXCLUSION
Since news of the victory by at-

torney Lee Eastman in his Warner
Bro.s. music combine suit vs. Ameri-
can Tobacco, other publishers are
bri.stling with ideas. For years they

have tireles.sly, but almost always
needlessly, squawked about tlie "in-

accuracies" of the "Hit Parade" radio
program.

Coincident with the WB court de-
cision, Shapiro-Bernstein popped up
at Lucky Strike over the latter's ig-

noring of the firm's ''Old Lamplight-
er" .song. Tune has been No. 1 in

sheet .sales for. two weeks, and is

high in performances, record sales,

etc, yet is not on the program. S-B
was in the process earlier this week
of composing a sharp letter to the
spon.sor.
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Jocks^ Jukes and Disks
By George Frazier

EytM-.v thing considered, tlie level

of iiiale vooalijitK is iiiippcssively

hitjlv iViese diiysi Tipofl: would seein

l(> be thill we"ve given up reierring
ti) tliem Ms; boy singers; "Thai was a,

reiilly ccmdescendins term and one
thai, in a i-evei'se kind of way, was
not vyithdul epicene implications.. 11

w;is almost HK if we. said "Boy
siiiser.'i" in order to .make sure, that
no

. one " ijonfused tliem with ".Girl

.
3ai.i\gers;"'^: V > ; .-. V::

'

At the .moment, tiionah, male
voc'ali'Jl>' sound like , a pretty virile

lot. Sii^ilra, (jo.mo and Hayme.s and
the; rest,

:

spraptimes.. sing .as if tliey

Best Bets
DaiVcV' — "At Sundown''. (Paul

Wesloii.i. .

Novelty "Wyoming" t.Ierry Co-
Ipiilia L

Ballad;— "That'i^ the Be.yinuing of

the Eiid" (King CoJe. Trio and I'en-y

ConiO. Vcrsipiis > and "Heplenibev
Song" (Frank Sihiiti'at.

Hillbilly — "I Cot Texas in My
Soul" (Te-x .Willitunsf.

:

Latin-American — ; "You. So .It's

You!" (Mi,;;i'clito Valdezi.'

: could take care of themselves in

a brawl., And so, for all his seeming
indifl'erenee .the.se days,: - does Bing.

T.hi.s week's releases bear striking
proof of this, there 3s, .tor example,
a new Coino coupling "Tliat's the
Be,i{innrng ot the End" and "Sonata"
(Victory Goroo makes astonishingly
few interior disks and this is not
one of tliem. AVith Lloyd Shaffer
.directing the accpnipaliiment pi'kl

Como sines, wilh an intensencss not
unreminiscent of the Crosby of the
oai'Jy 3l)'s. On the whole, he is re-

mni'kably free of pretetitiou.-ness.

Boih tu/ips sound like hits, but this

department happens t.o prefer
'•TjTat's. the Beginning of the End,"
which has a literate lyric. Como has
consistently been one of the biggest
things to hit the jukes in years and
"That's tlie Beginning" won't im-
peril his standard. It's gomg to be
a very big seller:

Sinatra, whp is another pretty con-
sistent nian. has a new GoKnnbia
paiilng of oldies—"September Son.g"
and "Among My Souvenirs," Tunes
are beauties, of course, and he does
them credit. If we don't regard them
as among the best Sinatra faceK, \ve
still think they're pretty good: To
be captious about "Sou veil ir.s," the
temoo seems a

.
bit sIow;

;
.Axel

Stordahl ork accompany^ which
is hardly news.

Another of the more reliable
vocalists is King Cple. who has-

a

flair for chirping both comedy stuff

as well as ballads. Cole Trio's "But
She'ii My Buddy's Chick" and "That's
the Bc.ainnin.g of the End" (Capitol)
furnish impressive ' proof of this.

"Buddy's Chick" is a light sort of
thing, about a man who yens for

his best friend's girl. Cole makes the
lyric extremel.v pleasant listening.

''Bo.giiining of the End."' on the other
hanil,

.
is, a romantic ballad with

serious implications. Without be-
coming in the least ponderous, Cole
mana,g.es to make the tvordage both
credible and catchy. As for the King
Colo Trio, it is one of the most
effective small combos in the busi-
ness. Both faces are strong nickel-
odeon bets.. They're also, recom-
mended, to pancake turners and
home" purcha.sers.

On Musicraft a singer-guitarist
named; Teddy Walters does "The
More I Go Out With Somebody
Eli-e" and "I'll Close My Eyes," He
is a romantic singer, whicli caq be a
di.stinct detriment. In his case, how-
ever; it doesn^'t seem to be. If he
is inclined to grow a little bedroom-
c,vea in his delivery,, he neverthele.ss
manages to remai.n inoffensive, He
j.v provided with 'an enhancing ac-
compafiiment b.v ' Sonnw'" Burke's
band. "The More I Go 6ut" is the
sort of thing that can become very

-big on the disk boxes. Ina.smuch as
it will probably not live through
the years, though, it's not especially
recommended to disk fans.

Paul We.ston's "At Sundown" and
. "So Wo u Id I" (Capitol ) are

.
supremely danceable ;itcms, They
alsn,..i;ricid.c.nt,al)y.. give Matt: .bennis
a chance to do 'two agreeable vocals.

"So Would t," an extract from the
BurJte-'Van Hcuscn score to "My
Heart Ooes Crasty," looks like a
smash, a fact which "won't hurt this,

platter, \vith cither .iukes or jock.i.

Dearth of stimulating dartsapation
on wax .should give these two sides
:a bi;; Viivh w'ith the' enmpus crdvyd.

A tow weeks ago this department

was deploring the acute lack of

comedy on records. We neglected to

mention that Jerr.y Coionua is one
ot the iunjuest meu on shellac. His
CoJumbias of "On the Road to Man-
dalay" and so forth are fine comcdic
porfprtnances; This weel<; dn Capi-

tol, h'fe comes throiLgli \s'ith two more
^"When Rosie Riccoola, Do: the
Iloola Ma Boola" and; IVIorey Am-
St-rdam's "Oh. Why, OH, , Why, Did
I Ever Leave WyomiiTg?'' Wesley
Tuttle and. his Texas Stars play for
him. "Wyoming" is a mirthful paro-

dy of cowbo.v songs and Colonna
milks it for its lull value. "Rosie"
is a burlesque on the Italian idiom^
and in irreproacliable taste, by the;

way.- Either side; is potent stuff for

both the platter spihners and the
Wurlitzcrs.

Maurice Rocco's "Blue Skies" and
"I Can't Get Started" (Mus'icratt)

are, it no great art, both, pleasaiit

and, one presiunes. oommorcial. Roc-
co's piaiiology and chirpsichore
leave a good deal to be desired, but
they pack showmanship. This should
be .s'U.tfieieirt reason to put these;

faces in solid .with, buyers.

Wax Facts ':

Teddy Wilson's "Don't Worry:
About Me" and "I Want to Be Hap-
py" (Musici'aft) may. sell with the
hot aficidnado.s, bi t they a'l-e a far

c from the extraordinarily in-

.spired jobs he used to do in the
old days, rer.sonnel, by the way, in-

cludes Don Byas on tenor, Buck
;Clayton on trumpet. George James
on baritone. Scoville Brown on
clarinet, Rem^ Palmieri on guitar.

Billy Taylor on bass, and J. C. Heard
on drums. Sarah Vaiighan vocalizes

o;.\ "Don't Worry About Me" . . . ,

The Three Suns' "Jealousy" and
"Sonata" (Majestic! are good juke
bets. , . 4 Woody Herman's newest
Columbia features Mary Ann Mc-
Call singing Lil Green's famous
"Romance in the Dark," a fact tiiat

won't hurt .sales in race locations.

. . . Musicrati is giving a good play
to Miguelilo 'Valctcz. The best of

British Best Sheet Sellers

(Wee/.!-Eiit(iii(; JVof. 14)

London, Nov. 15.

Bless You Gay
Let It Be Soon F.D.&H.
Sweeth'ts Never Old. .Stratiss-M.

All Thru the Day. . . . ...C'happoll

To: Each His Own.; . ,;. . .'VietoHa

Priinrpse Hill ; ... . .-, , . ,., Wright
You Iveep (3oming Back. .Berlin

Down the Valley . ..Leeds
Green Cockatoo Cinephonio
Harvest Moon Striuis's-M.

Someday You'll Want Me.. Dash
Laughing On Outside. , Connelly

Coming Up
Make Believe World Dash
It's All Over Now. . . . . ,Conjielly

Pretending . . , . .
',

. . . .B. Wood
Anytime At All. . . .Maemelodtcs

.

I Fall in Love With You, . Gay
Surrender . . . , . . ; , .Sun
Linger in M.y Arms, New-World
5 Miiiute.s More. . .Edwin Morris
Mr. Moon ; ^ ... . , Wri.ght

:

Night hi Old SaviUe. .F. D, & H.
Voice in the Night; . . . .Southern

WMlno.«<lay* Noveinl)er 27, l9\Cy

10 Best Sellers on Coin-Machines

1. Rumors Are Flying (91 (O-xford). . . . .

,

2. Ole Butterniilk (7) (feurke.-VH) ......

.

3. Five Minute.s More (.15) (Melrose)

4. Old Lamplighter (2) (Shapiro-B)

,

5. Things Did Last Summer (4) (Morris)..

6. To Each His Own (18) (Paramount) .

7. Co/Tee Song (5 > (Valianti. . .
.".

. . . . . . . .,:.

8. South America Take Away (15) (Wil'k).

9. For Sentimental Reasons (1) (Leeds)....

10.
~ I Cues.? I'll Get Papers (9) tC-P)

" Frankie Carle Colunibia
(
Andrews Sisters Decca

(
Kay Kysei-..,,v.,;.,;G6liirr,b.a

)
Connee Boswell Oecca

(
Pranlt^ Sinatra Columbia

I
Tex Bcneke , ,, Victor'

( Sammy Kaye, , , ,., ,-, . '. Victor
./ Kay Kyser. , . , ; . . yCoLnmbia:'

j Vaughn Monroe. ; ,; .Victor
i;Frank Sinatra; . ; . .Columbia-^

( Eddy Howard Majosuc
( Ink Spots '.Decca

Frank Sinatra . . . Columbia

( Crosby-Andrews Sis. .Decesi

I
Cugat-Clarke Columbia

( Ella Fitzgerald Decca
) Charlie Spivak;

.
......Victor

Mills Bros Dccca

Coming Up

Whole World Singing Song (Rybbins).

Suggested Programs

"Town Hall Blues" Bud Free
man (Keynote).
"Laughing .Louis"— Louis Arm

strong (Bluebird t.

. "Swingin' at the Hickory House'
—Wingy Mannone (Bluebird),

"Blues of Israel'' — Gene Krupa
(Decca).
"Bci Mir Bisl Du Schoen"—^ The

Andrews Sisters (Decca); . .^ ;

"Deep Down South"—Paul White-
man CVictor), .;;;',,!;;
"Down South Camp Meeting'' —

Benny Goodman (Victor)^

, : IVIalc Vocalists
"Sweet and ovely" Russ Co-

Uimbo (Victor).

"That's the Beginning of tho End"
—Perry Como (Victor).

"You Go to My Head" -rr. foank
Sinatra (Columbia).
"Deep , Night" — Rudy Vallee

(Victor). .

"Where the Blue of the Night"—
Bing Crosby (Brunswick).
"My Blue. Heaven" — Gene Austin

(Victor).
:

"For You" — Kenny Sargent and
the Casa .Loma • (Decca).

Bourne Also Raps

C-P 'Infringement'
Gampbell-Porgie publishing firm,

already involved in an infiingoiiicnt

tussle with Sliapiro-Bernstein over

its song, "1 Guess I'll Get the Papers

and Go Home,'' bruised a bit deeper

'last : week when publisher Saul

Bonistein cracked down on it.

It came about thusly: SB had
threatened C-P with an infringevnciit

suit, claiming "Papers" was a copy
oE its own "I Wish I Could Hide
Inside This Letter." ilowever. S^B
told C-P that if it could dig up a

melody prior to "Letter" vvliich u as

sufficiently similar no suit would be
flled.

Reeenlly, G-P dug up a Bourno
music copyright titled "It's Dark On
Observatory ilill" aiid exliib'itod it

I

to S-B as similar to "Papers" and
"Letter" (Born.slein owns Bourne,
Inc.). Instead ot accepting the
Bourne song as proof Of the prior
melody line, S-B. whiuii aims its

dispute with C-P as a crack at

Broadcast Music, Inc.. with which
the latter is affiliated, apparently ad-
vised Bourne of the claimed simi-

larity; At any rate, soon after C-P
j

got a letter from Bourne advising OX
infringement, etc. Bourne and S-B,
of course, arc members of the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Atithor-s

and Pul^lishers.

This Is Always (BVC)

Passe (Feist)

Girl That I Marry (Berlin)

Zip-A-Dec'Doo-Dah (Sanfly-Joy)

You Keep Coming Back (Berlin)

.

U I m Lucky (BVC)

On the Boardwalk (BVC) ........

And Then It's Heaven (Remick).

Somewhere In Night (Triangle)
\

Rickety Rickshaw Man (Peer).. I

Shanty in Old Shanty Town (Witmark)..

1 Know (Morris).. .......... . ..

(
Le.<i Brown.

. . .Columbia
:

j
Jimmy Dorsey , . . , .•

, ; ,. D^'w-j,
-

\ Harry James , . . , ;Cohi\iibia
'

) Dick Haymcs .Decca

( Tex Beneke. : Victor
'( Margaret Whiting, . .Ca|iitoi

Frank Sinatrjj^ . . . Columbia

( San^my Kaye , ...... ; Victor
'

j Johnny Mercer Cai>itol

( Bing Crosby Decca

I
Jo Stailtord Capitol

Perry Cotno Victor

( Dick Haymes Decca

i
Starlightors Mercury

(Harry James, .Columbia

) Tony Martin ...... Mercui y

Frank Sinatra ; .-. ..Columbia

(Betty Jane Rhodes. ..Victor

Eddy ftoward. . . . . .Maiestic

Johnny Long Decca;

( Tex Beneke Victor

( Andy Kirk . . Decca

his four latest faces — "Negra
Leono," "You, So It's You!/' "Casa-
blanca," and "El Cua Cua"—r is

"You," the "Holiday in Mexico'' ex-
tract. . , . Most rousing of hillbilly

releases is Tex Williams and His
Western Caravan's "I Got Texas in

My Soul" (Capitol).': , . . Tex Be-
nekels "Star Du.sf . ( Victoi') is an.

undistinguished rau.sical perform-
ance, but the popularity of the ma-
terial ma.y put it across: on:; the

nickel-in-the^sloterooK. . . . Bobby
Hackett ha.1 an albinn of show tunes

ready for release.

Buddy Wagner Invents
Former batidleader Buddy Wag*.

I

ner, who for years has been de-

I

veiopiiig a. recording device in part-
ner.ship with Ajigust Nicholas, has
perfected, a ;pr()auctipn model of the
in.strument and expects to market ii

commercially in the near future.

Using a four-iiVch Vinylite disk,

Wagner's device both records and
plays back a ];")-minule program.
Cost of the plastic platter,s will 'be
around a nickel. Unit is c>r^ cctcd to
be moderately priced ancl it's said to;

have considoi'able advantages over
wire recordars.v

Dishhoxes Off 25-40"^;

N. Y. Expected to Go

To 10c a Play Soon
Diskbox revenue is oj(T 25 to 40%

from the peak of 1943. it is estimated.

Coupled with pyramiding costs of

records, equipment and labor, it's

felt by maii.v that the only solution

is a hike from the present nickel
per play to a dime, a move being
made all over the^ country, and an-
ticipated sooii in New York.

It is admitted among machine
operatPrs that a boost is. being con-
sidered, and it's predicted dimes
will supplant nickels as early as Jan,
10. 'It's believed the upped tap will

.^ilcrice jukes to some extent, but
as soon as the public adjusts itself

to the dime outlay, platters figure
to spin, almost as fi-equently as they
whirled at half the prictv

Changeover pivots upon the avail-
ability of parts necessary to switch
operation of the boxes from 5 to

10c. However, iudu.'-'try; execs expcel
enough supplies will be on hand~by
next January to make the conver-
sion.- ;,," ;

Slump in sheet music and disk
sales can be uartially attributed to
the reduced juke pla.ys..The jukebox
is a; prime exploitational medium.
It's also iiitore.«ting to note that the
peak of sheet music sales coincided
with the JMke industry's top revenue
year, 194.3.

Earlier Hampton Bow-In

At N.Y. Cafe Creates
Tokyoii^^^^

Sam Donahue Snarl
! (J. S. Swing Music

Lionel Hampton's opening at the

Aquarium Restaurant, N. Y., Friday

(•i2). a week earlier than originally

,scheduled, created a hubbub be-

tween Hampton and Sam Donahue,
whose orchestra played the, preced-

ing weeks and wasn't due to close

until Thursday i28). It finally was
placed before the American Fed-
eration of Musician!! for .settlement.

Hampton apparently refused to

sh'.;re the bandstand with Donahue,
pointing out that his contract called

for all air, time. As a result, Ben
llarriman, operator, ofTered to let

Donahue go a week earlier with a

$500 bonus and a return date in

January. Donahue refused the offer

and demanded that he play out his

contract or be paid oft in full. He
took his case to the AFM, which
ordered Harriman to play Donahue
or pay him off in full at his $2,,500

weekly contract pi ice. It told Dona-
hue to show up at the Aquarium
Friday (2i) evening at Hampton's
opening ready to play. Harriman
then agreed to play Donahue in-

stead of paying him oft'—but gave
him working hours of 1 p. m. to
6:45 p. m. Ordinaril.v, the spot
doesn't open until 3 p. m.,* and
never with big-band music.

Meantimei rumors were started
that Hampton was "afraid" to pit his

big band against Donahue's in a

battle of music, and that's why he
didn't want to occupy tlie same
bandstand, This led Donahue's press
agents to send out long wires signed
by Donahue citing that "every man
in my band is confident that our
orchestra- can hold its own against
Hampton in a battle: of music. We
will take pur eharices in such' .a con-
test and ask neither radio time nor
mention in :£iny ads or billing.^' '

.
.:

Tokyc. Nov. 28.

Jairanese people have become

swing-crazy.

Jance halls are springing up over-

night in the bui'ned-out buildings

and basements here, and all the lo-

cal combos are dishing out a fairly

decent brand of jive. Jap jitterbugs

are not uncommon.

. Best band in any hall is the New
Pacific group, led by sax-playing

Shin Matsumoto, Japan's "King of

Swing." A big outfit (14 pieces),

Matsumoto's band is composed

mainly ol members from the Colum-

bia recording back of pre-war day.s.

The New Pacific is now playing at

the Cornucopia, a ballroom opened

last June in the converted icerskat-

iiig rink of the. Sanno "hotel.

Meanwhile, Columbia recoi'ds lias

sold as many as 30,000 copies of bet-

ter American pieces. Hit Japanc'.'-e

tunes, iijfluenced by American popu-

lar music, have sold 200,000 copies

each. American favorites of the

.laps; are Bing Crosby, the Boswells,

the Mills Bros, and Rudy Vallee.

Frank Sinatra is comparatively un-

it nown since his records haven't hit

the Jap market in any numin-i- as

yet. , ,

Jit Out In Minn
Minneapolis, Nov. 25;

Ili.yh cost of living .has hit di.sk-

box funs in Twin Cities., Local dis-

tributors are abandoning nickel
standard for; dime

,
per single plays

or ihr'cp ipr 'quarter. Conversion
kits to adjust machines are here and,
all boxes will be dispensing records
at hi.ehcr vwicos within GO days.

Distributors claim that rapidl.y
ris' costs in iiiduslry necessitalo

1 boost. '.

Exclusive Goes Down

As Other Wax Hikes
Hollywood, Nov. 26. .

Exclusive Records dipped - retail

prices from $1 to 75 cents a disk.

New label, which; differs from plat-
tery's standard "Mastei" series in

price only, will be introed next
month, featuring Buddy Bakef's orch
in k'ckoff.

Victor and Cap already have gone
up. a dime on their 50-cent platters,
and Decca is currently in a flurry,
moving a lot of its talent from tlie

.50-cent label to the 75-cent deal.
Columbia is the only one ot the Big
Four to announce holding the line a1
four bits.

Eckstine Cut to 75c

In National's Competish

National Records last week

dropped the retail price of record-

ings by Billy Eckstin.e's' orchestra

from ,$1.05 to 75c as a means of gf'-

ting him into competition with more

established rivals on major label*

and as a forerunner of its own p!aii.'<

for expansion and competition. Cut

in Eckstine's prices is efTective Dec.

15, delayed until that date to coni"

plete arrangements so that deal?)',*

do not lose anything due :to the

move, All other National arlists, for

the moment, hang on at $1,05. .

National is one of the few indie

disk outfits with its own plat"'.?'

pre.'-sing and other divisions nci'''''

sary to turning out its own di.>-k^

and for that reason its chances .ot

survival in the field are better than

the average indie. National elainis a,

9,000.000-disk capacity at the in"-

,

ment which can and will he in^

creased shortly. ,to 1.5.QO0.O0n,. us

main plafit- is at Phlllip.«.bui's.
:

F''"

with a second in New York..
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10 Best Sheet Sellers

(W«e?c Endiny Nov. 23)

'

Old Xiamplighter. , . , .Shapiro-B

Ole Buttermilk Sky. .Burke-VH
Humors Are Flying. . Santly-Joy

Whole World Singing. . .Robbins

If You Were Only Girl. .Mutual

You Keep Coming Back. . Berlin
To Each His Own, , .Paramount
Fiye Mitiutes More. . . i .Melrose
Guess I'll Get Papers C-P
Things Did Last Summer.Moi'ris

Second 10
September Song/. . . . .Crawford
Sentimental Reasons. . . .Diiche.ss

Coffee Song. . . . . ... .... .Valiant
This Is Always; .> . . . . . . . . .BVC
Pretending . . . .Criterion

Girl I Marry, .Berlin

Rickety Rick Shaw Man, .. .Peer
Pas,se . . , , .

,

, . . .:.

,

. . . . , ... .Feist

It's Pity Say Goodnight. , , .Leeds
So, Am. Take It Away, ,Witmark

ORCHESTRAS-MUSIC 49

ted Heath Blasts Geraldo, Ambrose

For Remarks on British Musicians
London, Nov. 19. -t

Recent interviews with Geraldo

and Bert Ambrose, British band-

leadei s, in the U. S. press have pro-

voked uncomplimentary reaction in

Biilain toward comments ol the two

b'ltoneers. Maestro Ted Heath wrote

a' «harp rebuttal to charges of the

two that British musicians are lazy

and have no incentive to create, and

have been wa.sting themselves by

imitation ol U. S. orchestra arrange-

ments. They attributed some of

t^e.«e taiilt.s to the attitude of the

British; Broadcasting Co, v '.;;

Heat^l concedes that BBC has done

very lilllc to stimulate the business

but adds Geraldo can hardly blame

the BBC for his own musicians be-
•

jijg jazy, for after listening to a

Geraldo broadcast, Heath writes, "In

2n mimiles I heard takeoft's of Hal

Mcliityre's 'South Baj'pu Shuffle,'

Glenn Miller's 'Volga Boatman,' and

Statl K:entdn'.s 'Etude for Saxes,'

amonK others." He doesn't think the

British musician is apathetic "for

there'? a heajthy spark in the bu.si-

ne.ss which nteds kindling by a^ more
di.icerning BBC and a different type

:, of bandleader." ./

Heath points to the fact that the

... "whole of Biirope has its ears liter-

- ally Klucd to the American Forces

Network every evening and would;

be overjoyed to spend it,s pocket

money every week to hear its tavor-'

ites in the flesh," Fact that hun-

dreds of thousands of young 'folk are

willing to spend money on records

of the Dor.seys and Frank Sinatra

should, he thinks, be a strong enough
indication to British bandleaders as

towhat the market calls for. "If

audiences don't like my musical
policy I alone am to blame, not the

BBC or the musicians,'-

Kritner Exits WB
Hollywood, Nov, 26.

Carl Kritner has resigned as head
of the educationar thd standard
depts. of Warners Music -Publishers
Holding Corp.

Kritner, with the firm 10 years,

resigned to enter the nutomobile
business. No replacement named yet.

Victor Joi-y is cutting an original

children's story with Ray Bloclc's

orche.stra and a ca.st of 54 for Signa-
ture Records, Album, with four

side.s, expected to hit the market in

time for Christmas season.

Title is "Celeste," scripted by Paul.

Tripp and George Kleinsinger, Plat-

ters will sell for $2,25,

Musicraft N.Y. Offices

Consolidated With J-T

In New Economy Move
In a sudden economy move, Jef-

ferson-Travis and Musicraft Record

offices were consolidated in New
York last week, with Musicraft mov-

ing from its former location. uptown

to the J-T quarters farther down-

town. Change followed the liquida-

tion of most o£ J-<;'s holdings out-

side of Musicraft to Emerson Radio,

leaving plenty of room for the plat-

ter company in- the offices.

Cash credits of over half a million

dollars were to be switched to . the

Musicraft account : by Atlas Corp,,

purchaser of slightly less than half

interest in the company, last Friday
(22), Yesterday (Tuesday) the

transfer had not as yet been made.
Higli-Ievel shakeup is expected mo-
mentarily at Musicraft .consequent

to consummaliod of the Atlas deal,

with strong rumor that prexy Peter
Hilton is to b« replaced,- Former
Maxon ad agency exec, has had little

previous experienee in the music
business.

Company has been having produc-
tion troubles, which is main rea-

son for the new infusion of coin.

None of the three plants in Ossining,

N. Y., Danbury, Conn., or Los An-
geles lia.s been producing at near
capacity. "Aiso, company has made
a nmnber of distributor changes in

the pa.st month and a half, slowing
siales somewhat.

Songs With Largest Radio Audiences
The top 32 songs of the week, based on the: copyrighted Audience Coi'cr-

ege Index Survey of Popular Music Broadcast on Radio Nelioorks. Pub-
liihed by the Office ol Research, Inc.

Survey Week o I November 15-21, 1946

A Gal In Calico—""Time, Place, Girl" ^ .Remiek
Best M.nn, The ,, .. ....Vanguard
Coflce Song—"Copacabana Revue" '.(.,............,.... . . Valiant
Either It's Love Or It Isn"t^t"Dead Reckoning". . i . ., , .Mood
Five Minutes More ^ Melrose
For Sentimental Reasons.... , ,. Duchess
For You For Me Forever IWore , , ....Chappell
Girl That I Marry, The—""'Annie Get Your Gun". , . .. .Berlin
I Got the Sim in the Morning—'*"Annie Gel Yotir Gun". ... .Berlin
It You Were the Only Girl,,,,,.. ....... .....Mutual
I'll Close My Kyes.,. , i .. .Maurice
It's a Pity To Say Goodnight. .Leeds
It's All Over Now .^...BMI

'

My Sugar Is So Refined.,,, ....Capitol
Old Lamp-Lighter .Shapiro-B.

Ole Buttermilk Sky—f'Canyon Pa,ssage" . , . ,,,,,, . .;. . -Burke-VH
On the Boardwalk—f'Three Little Girls In Blue" BVC
Pretending .^i . i .. . . ,v. . . . ..i . <Gritcrion

Rumors Are Flying ..i .........Oxford •

September Song ... . .Crawford
Somewhere In the Night— f'Th roe Little Girls In Blue", .., .Triangle

Sooner Or Later—f'Song of South" ... .Santly-Joy
.

,

South America Take It Away—*"Call Me Mister",. . . .. ....Wilmark
That Little Dream Got Nowhere—f'Cross My. Heart". .... .Famous
Things We Did Last Summer Morris
This Is Always—f'Three Little Girls in Blue" BVC
To Each His Own— j "To Each His Own" Paramount
White Chri.stmas , Berlin
Whole World Is Singing My Song .

.' Robbins
Wliy Does It Get So Late So Early Harm.?
You Keep Coming Back Like a Song—fBlue Skies'' Berlin

Zip-a-De-Do-Dah— f'Song of South" Santly-Joy -

Speedup on ASCAP Board Verdicts

Linked to3d Try for Amended Bylaw

Ellington Carnegie

Concerting Fails To

Achieve Any Novelty
Duke Ellington's orchestra staged

one of its annual Carnegie Hall, New
York, concerts last Saturday and

Sunday evenings to packed houses

both nights, thus making himself a

wad of coin—but that's about all he

accomplished:

These affairs, which drew con.sid-

erable attention when they were
first started several years 'oack, are

becoming commonplace, Ellington

does 'em all over the country and
expects to vnden his activity in the

field. The leader's efforts to inject

something new into his repertoire

didn't help things at the latest date.

Ellington's men, behind new plas-

tic stands which stood out on Carne^
gie's drab stage like so many Xmas
trees, performed very satisfactorily,

particularly in solo.s, but the spark

of enthusiasm so evident when these

shindigs were new to them,, some-
thing to be crowed oyer, was miss-

ing. Nevertheless, it established

anew the thought that the leader

must be tabbed the- greatest com-
poser and exponent of ''idea'' music

the band and music business has

ever developed,

Ellington cho.se as the concerts'

fare a list of material comparatively

new to his fans, capped by a medley
of his own hits. Worked ill was a

new piece compcsed especially for

this affair, tilled "The. Deep South,"

cut in four movements—"Magnolias
Just Dripping With Molasses,"

"Hearsay," "There Was Nobody
Looking" and "Happy Go-Lucky Lo-

cal." Light and fnvolou.s, the over-

all piece was typically Ellington, but

one over which the masetro appar-

ently spent little time. As well as

it was received by the house, and as

acceptable as it was to Ellington

fans, it was a, disappointment to

many who expected something that

might have created the controversy

his "Black, Brown and Biege" set

up a couple years back.

As part of the bill, Ellin.fjton pre-

sented Django Reinhan.lt, interna-

tionally known jazz guitarist from

France. Reinhardt lived up to. his

reputation in spots during^ the per-

formance of a group of nunibers spJo

and with the band, but on the whole

his ability was not too impressive

in the light of the tremendous pubr

licity he has received. He's amaz-

ingly dexterous: at both fingering,

and, plucking, but his style is one

that' you either go for or don't.: Per^

.sonally, tliis .
reviewer, would just, as

soon listen to Charlie Christians'vre-

oordings. .Wood.

Tempo Invades Eastern

Sales Via Jim Rawley
Invading the east. Tempo Records,

Coast diskery, is setting up a subsid

in Philadelphia known as Tempo-

Atlantic to handle physical distribu-

tion of its first album, "Musical

Milestones of the Jewish People."

Firm's musical director, Joe Venuti,

fiddled the musical accompaniment

to the baritoning of Pierre Gentile.

Company has an all-GI personnel

headed by ex-Col. Irving B. Fogel.

Sales 'exec Jim' Rawley, who
launched, the Philly branch,- is cur-
rently swinging through New Eng-
land lining up distribution outlets.

Both Fogel and Rawley served with
the Armed Forces Radio Services in

the Mediterranean theatre, -

Cap s Button Reissue

Of 'Doctor Lawyer' Set

To Bally Return to Co.
Capitol Records' first disk release

for Bfetty Button, who Is returning
to tlnat label after a session with
RCA-Victor, will be her biggest hit,

"Doctor, Lawyer, Indian Chief."

When Miss Hutton decided to quit

Capitol and go to Victor she made
the decision in the middle of the

run of ''Doctor," and as a result Cap-
itol stopped pressing the disk.

However, there has been a constant
demand for her version of the song
ever since; as a matter of fact, there
liave been reports of dubbed disk-

ings of it selling on the black mar-
ket for as high as $10 apiece. In re-

issuing it, tlierefore, Capitol feels

that the song will give Miss Hutton
sharp impetus for her second asso-^

ciation with that label.

* American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers is for the
third time trying to convince writer
and publisher members that »
certain amendment to " the bylaws^ :

defeated by them the last two times

;

out, is ai wise move. Amendment is

the one which would allow any
group of members of the board of .

directors to deliver delayed decisions
on problems, disputes or appealS; :

from decisions by various- com-
mittees. .

Amendment which ASCAP's board
seeks to revise works thusly; When-
ever a group of: board members that

sits in judgment on a question does
not deliver a final opinion at the
same meeting, then the ultimate
decision must await that meeting at

which the same members are again
present. Since ASCAP board meets
are as a rule never fully attended,

:

and not always by the .same men,
this meant that important decisions
often- were delayed for months.
ASCAP wants to eliminate the
bottleneck, seeking to revise th'e

amendnient so that any group of ;,

board members can deliver a deci-

sion on a delayed problem regardle.ss

of whether they had sat in on earlier

discussions of it.

Ballots went out on the amend-
ment last week, returnable Dec. 17.

Previous two tries to push at through
were defeated two years running,
mostly by writers who were suspi-

cious that publishers were trying

to put something over on them. Last
try was sponsored by Saul Born-
stein; current one is backed by pres-

ident Deems Taylor.

USSR Disks in U. S.
Compass Record Co., specializing

in distribution of imported Soviet

disks, relea.sing its first album this

week. Catalog includes works of

standard Russian composers such as

Tschaikovsky and Shostakovich and
even a few Ru.sslii jazz platters.

William Morris, Jr. heads: the
U, S. outfit.

Bands at Hotel B.O/s
Biinil llfllel I'liiyed

Emil Coleman-* . , . Waldorf (400; $2) 7

Guy Lombardo... Roosevelt (400; $1.50-.$2).

4

George 01sen....New Yorker (400; $1-$1.50) B

Charlie Spivak, .. Pennsylvania (500; $1-$1.50) . 4

Johnny Long ..... Commodore (400; fl'fl.SO)'. ,

*

. 0

Johnny Pineapple Lexington ,(300; $1-$1.50) . . . .. i...>. 8

Coven
Week* Taut

tVeeb
2,715

2,800

i,ioo

1,900

t750
1,100

Tofnl
Covers
On Dure
18,700

.

11,000

5.115
" 1,125

750

3,750

Indicalcs Floor Sliouj; at V/aHorf, Jean Sah\on.

Chicago
Harry Cool (Panther Room, Sherman hotel; 950; $2.50 min.). Cool

opened oltay Friday (23); last week of Anthony off with 4,300.

Mel Cooper (Mayfair Room, Blackstone hotel;' 350; ?2.50-$3.50 min.).

Georgie Price in final week with strong 2,900.

Stephen Kilsey (Marine Room, Edgewater Beach hotel; '?00; |2i$2;50

min.). Cold spell hit this lake spot; off to 4,000. .

Freddie Nagel (Empire Room, Palmer House; 7Q0; $3r$3.50 min.), Evelyn
Knight and revue, nice 4.200,

Joseph Sudy (Walnut Room, Bismarck hotel; 465; $8-$3.50 min.); Mid-
week cold snap cut to 3,100, :

Ted Weems (Boulevard Room, Stevens hotel; 650; $3-$3.50 min,). New
revue, firm .4,500.

PoUowing songs are those that did not hat^e enough performance credits

oil the week to be included in the top group. They mostly are tunes

J^islng in popularity. '

.

'

A.Gai-dpn In the Rain .. ....Mclro.se

And Then Ifs Heaven , . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . ... . . . • . • • • •
Remitk

Anybody's Love Song Miller
Blue Skies—-("Blue Skies" Berlin

Everybody Loves Uy Bahy . ...... .'i . .. . . . ...... ...i . . . . ,. :Goodc Mu.sic
I Guess I'll Gel the Papers and Go Home C-P
1 Haven't Got a Worry In the World William.son

If'I'm Lucky— r"If I'm Lucky" Triangle
111 Never Love Again v. .i ............. . ....Peer

,

Linger In My Arms a Little Longer Baby Bourne
Npsey Body ..i;v;, ,. ...^Barron
PiitThal kiss Back Where -i^ou Fm^^^^^ It ...Robbins
Riekoly Rickshaw Man Sotithern
Save Me a Dream . Starlight
Thi.s Is the Night Jefferson
Wliat More Can I A.sk For,..,.; .London
Year.s and Vear.s Ago .... . . . . . .:. . . .. ... . . • • • • Bourne
You Are Everything to Me Paramount

tfilmisicat.. 'tiecu Mtifiicot.

Tin-Up' Tune Plugs Swim

Suits and Tliornton Beauts
Walter Thornton is reaping, pub-

licity from .hometown sheets of prac-

tically every gal in his svelte stable

in a joint, promotional tieup with

Mills Music to boost himself
I
and

the pub's current pop, "Get a Pin-

XJp Girl," Gimmick is that whatever

the . town the : Thorhton ; ;
ropdel

hails from, she is suppo.sed to have

provided the "inspiration" tor Don
Wolfs number, Thornton models

adorn the tune's cover.

Both Thornton and Lee swim suits

corhpany have bought 3,000 . copies

apiece from Mills. Further promo-

tion has been lined up wiili Hearn's

and Macy's department stores in

New York, where the cover models

will appear in person in a three -way

ballj'—plugging Thornton, the tune

and the sui,{. ,,

'
.. .>

Los Angeles
Freddy Martin (Ambasisador; 900: $1-$1.50; indef,). Perked up to nice

•2,800...

Kuss Morgan (Billmorc; 900: $1-$1.50; indef.). Biz okay here, too,, With .,

2,600 on hand for Morgan, .

Location Jobs, Not in Hotels
{Chicago)

Russ Carlyle i Blackhawk; 500; $2,50-$3,50 min,). Carlyle doing fine job

;

with fancy 4,100. '
: . ; .

~ -

Gay CUridge (Chez Paree: 650; $3.50 min.). Let it rain or snow; Sophie

Tucker, Willie Shore and Bobby Breen; big 6,300.

Eddie Howard (Aragon: $0.90-$l.a5 adm.). First week spoiled by weath-

er; good 18,000, but could have done better.

Buddy Shaw (Latin Quarter; 700; $3.50 min.)

biz; 3,900. -

Lawrence Welk (Trianon; $0.90-$!, 15 adm.).

Willie Howard doing fine

Nice 16,000.

(Los Angeles)

Best Arnax (Ciro's. N, Hollywood). Arnaz bowed Wednesday '.20), split-

ting fine 3,000 with Carmen Cavallaro, who Closed, •

Bob Crosby (Avodon, B, Los Angeles, 2nd wk). Crosby bettered his

opener by 800, scooting to 6,000,

Jan Gather (Aragon, B, Ocean Park, 11th wk). Things picking up here,

too, with 5,600. , -

,^ i
Vldo Musso (Meadowbrook, B, Culver City, 3rd wk). Small 4,000, but

an improvement over last frame.
Van Tomkln's Stardusters (Trianon, B, South Gate, 3rd wk). Thrpe

nights for Tomkin and one for Spade Gooley brought put 2,700.
;

,

Orrln Tucker (Casino Gardens, B, Ocean Park, 2nd wk). Bit of a hike

here, too, with 6,800. „ „„„
Tommy Tucker (Palladium, B,>Honywood). Tucker split tidy 12,000 with

Jerry Wald, who Closed over weekend.
•
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Cosmo hternal Blowup Almost

Wafts Prez Harry Bank Out in Cold
. Following Iho collapse of the deal

with Paramount Picturesj Cosmo-

politan Records, which has been go-

ing through a rather stormy period

the past couple of weeks, reiilly lilew

tj, a cyclone of internal dissension

last weekL To talte things in order

as they occurred, (1) Harry Bank,

founder and president of Cosmo, was

squeezed out of the presidency by

Harry Weiner and Rubin Uslander,

of the Distillers Factors Cbrp., Wall

street firm which poured consider-

able money into the firm last spring;

(2i Wcincr and Uslander turned the

firm over to Nick Wells, ' their rep-

resentative with Cosmo ever since

the' start of the association, and (3)

after several days, the two investors

and Wells were all for tossing the

ball-.back to Bank. At the moment,
nobody knows where they si;i[id.

Meetings are almost constantly be-

ing held to determine Cosmo's fu-

tuve.

Bank's wrangling with Weiner and
pslander finally turned up the mat-
ter of who owns the controlling

stock in Cosmo. Weiner and his

partner apparently have had the

reins all along because the pres-

sure of their stock weight linally did

the trick to ease out Bank. He,
however, didn't waste time. A day
or BO later he registered a new
label, name, Cardinal Records, and
was headed into a new recording

setup of his own. This is temporarily

sidetracked by his re-entry into

Cosmo.

Meanwhile, Wells, Weiner and Us-
•lander set up a tentative deal with

Mercury
;
Records, Chi iiidie; via

which Mercury would get Cosmo's
Ma.ssepequa, L. I., plant going and
whereby labels of both firms would
be pressed both there and at Mercur
ry's Chi plant, which is :geared for

more production than Mercury at

present can use for its own needs.

That may still go through regard-

less of what happens internally with

Cosmo.

What seems to have put Wells and
his cohorts in a frame of mind to

toss Cosmo back to Bank after

squeezing him out was the fact that

Bank, who had been staving off

creditors rather
.
successfully, re-

moved himself from their path, and

the former, who have coin coming
from' the firm, thus r-oved in fast.

WB-Lucky Strike

Mercury Seeks Signed

Pact on l|c Royalty
Mercury Records, Chicago indie,

last,week circularized New York
music publishers seeking signed

agreements consenting to the pay-
ment of a l%c. royalty, in lieu of

tlie legal 2c. per side, for its new
60c. retail disks. ,

Lowered-royalty
consent has been given by virtually

all major publishers to those com-
panies that jumped to the 60c^ rec-

ord, but none of the publishorfr has

given .signed agreements.
'

In the cases ot all companies, they

have simply indicated a willingne.s.s

to accept the lower amount, but

since signed agreements would tie

tliem down to that price, that isn't

wanted.

Band Review

— Continued from page 47

in U. S. District Court. Decision

in this action, by Remick Music in

behalf of the song "It Had To Be

You", asking $100,000 damages, was

deferred by Judge Knox until the

higher court made its decision, with

indication that he would follow that

opinion.

On the success so far of the Ad-

vance action hangs, for the first

time, the possibility that publishers

will be able to ensure accuracy in

rating tunes by Lucky Strike. Con-

stantly, over past years, there have

been sharp objections to the tunes

heralded on the
,
program as the

leading 10 Of the nation, based on
.sheet sales, I'ecordings, requests to

bandleaders. diskbox popularity,

etc.

Advance claimed in its suit that

the "Hit Parade selects these songs

arbitrarily and capriciously . . .

selected improperly and without a

true sj.irvey in order to create sus-

pense, introduce variety and other-

wise stimulate interest of the public

in the program, and to permit the

performers on the program to sing

the songs which they are most
capable of rendering effectively,

and to meet the personal ta.ste of the

officials of American Tobacco"'.

That, in a nutshell has long heen the
contention of major publishers

Judge Loughran, in his opinion,

decided that the second of three
causes of action was the one that

held merit.. He found, "the de-
fendants are wantonly causing
damage to the plaintiff by a system
of conduct on their part which
warrants an inference that they
intend harm of that type."

SY OMVEB OBCH. (17)

Zanzibar, N. If.

At this early stag: in its develop-
ment, Sy Oliver's band is solid. In

the tradition of the pre-war and
mid-war heyday of .the big Glenn
Miller, Dorscys and , other outfits,

playing the same arrangements
Oliver made famous then, plus tlie

Oliver styling molded to new pop
numbers, it all sounds good.
With only a short week's rehearsal

before going into the Zanzibar, and
almo.st all of that time spent on the

show's numbers, band seems to

need a little more time to loosen up.

Currently it shows looseness in some
of the tricky arrangements Oliver
prociuces. Later on opening night,

Friday (22), the- seemed to relax,

and the musicianship was tops.

Outfit, with 4 rhythm, 5 reed and
8 brass, is mixed, with no outstand-
ing name insitrumentalists but a gen-
eral average of excellent sidemen.
At this point no vocalists have been
set with the band, Oliver taking the
reins in that department also.

Oliver's ea.sy personality makes him
a good front for the band, and a
little more experience will even im-
prove upon that. He sings nicely and
emcees the .show in relaxed fashion.

Band shows versatility in cutting the

act portions of the evening'.s work.
too. tiymn.

I New York 19, Cirde 6-2939

Music Notes
Harry Holden to Edward B. Marks as Pacific Coast sales manager..

Mack Goldman in from.New "Viork on business'-pleasurc trip . , . vic Blair of
MPHC, back from Shreveport, La..

.
Jcariette MacDonald wilt tin'ush

Victor Herbert's "Sweetheart-s'' for "Birds and the Bees" at Metro; .'

Jack Giilshail will distribute Huck.slers label on the Coast, .. .Al Salomon
out as contact man for Mills Miusic. No replacement as yet.....Abe Olman
due in about Dec, 1 for official opening of Harry Warron^Musiei to be
celebrated with a dinner party at, the Vine Street Derby.
Emma Lou Welcli and' Vivien Garry will chirp with Buddy Baker's

orchestra. in maestro's first tour sides for Exclusiye's new six-bit label.

Jay Living-ston and Ray Evans will compose score for "Cataliiia" al Pai-a.
mount. . , .M, I, Davis, Jr., veepee of Masicratt Records, slaying (n or on
the Coa.st- two extra weeks. ... Wei Chung Loh's eight , sides of .'Cla.^sical

Music of China," in album form, released nationally by Musieral't.

Annette Warren, tormerly chirp on the Meredith Willson shovv, .signed

with Black and White Records and is going into the Bocage ne.\t month
Rick.v Jordan) Exclusive Records singer, and Jack Daley, Columbia Fix
flack. coUabing on screen' t^reatment of :"The Blues City," chronicle of
present-day jazz in New Orleans ... Aaron' Gonzalez completed Spanish
version of tunes for Republic's "Bells of San Angelo". .. .Louis Forbes
started scoring stint on Charles R. Roars'' "The Fabulous Dorseys," using
58-piece symphony orch.

Juggy Gaylcs and Feist severed connections in N. V., Gayles going iiito

own publishing business with Jackie Gale in United Music. .. ."Best Man"
song, held by Vanguard. Songs, was picked up by Harry Tenney on N. Y.
street corner after listening to writers Fred Wise and Btoy Alfred demon-
strate it without music. Herb Montei. Tenney's, California boss/slapped
down $500 advance Bill Adier new midwestern sales rep for Music Pub-
lishers Holding.

Capt. Mario Azzolina, discharged
from the Air Corps last week, joins

Victor Lombardo's band in Memphis
Friday (29> as vocalist. He'l use the

moniker of Mark Carter as \.

crooner. :

Holl/wood's Band Sensation

JOHNNIE "Scat" DAVIS
and His Orchestra

.Featuring: • .

NAOINE VAUGHN • JEFF LANE • ARTHUR DAVIS

Currently

BAND BOX, CHICAGO

On the Upbeat

New York
Glen Gray, orchestra not off Dccca

label: company, Gray and Cork
O'Keefe, band's manager, involved

in negotiating new deal to replace

old expired pact; meantime band's

position undisturbed . . . Many of

Tommy Dorsey's musicians will shift

over to new . band being built by
Ziggy Elman under Music Corp.

management . . . Columbia Records
renewed Modernaires ... Les
Brown's last dates with current band
will be recording jobs three days
running in New York; beginning
Dec. 17; thereafter he planes west
to rest at Beverly Hills home until

reorganization in February for

March 14 Palladium opening. . . .

Stan Kenton's rhythm section taking
latin tempo instruction at Paramount
theati-e, N.Y.. from rhythmakers of

Machito's orchestra now at La Con-
go, N.Y.; Kenton's idea is to vary
his pacing more . . . Gala Records
relea.sing Dwight Fiske recordings.

Hollywood
Boyd Raeburn orchestra. Hank

McCune, Peggy Lee, the Goldwyn
Girls, Errol Garner and the Crew
Chiefs entertained at. a University
of Southern Cal. rally Friday (22).

. . . Carl "Deacon" Moore named
jockey for new "Home Hour for

Westei n Folks" on KXLA five nights
a week . . . Hal Pruden orchestra
goees into St. Francis hotel,, San
B'rancisco, Jan. 14 for eight weeks,
moving up from Rio del Mar hotel,

Monterey Bay , . . Carlos Gastcl
trained out for New York, Monday
(25 ) . . . Linda Stevens, vocaiisl with
Dick'Stabile's new orch.

Cleveland
Marilyn Grady quit George Duffy

crew at Staller to become vocalist
for Ray Benson, who opens at
Pelham Heath, N. Y., Dec. 3 . . .

Spike Jones had to cancel pop con-
cert at Ma.sonic Hall Dec. 4, set by
Jame.s Ryan, co-owner of Cry.stal

Beach Park, because of conflicting

previous commitment. To O h i o
State Phonograph Merchants A.s.sn.

. , . Bob Edwards, vocalist for Sam-
my Watkias at HoUenden, joined
Ted Weems at Chicago's Hotel
Stevens . . . Kay K.yster reported to
be financing Charlie Tend owrcr
of defunct Lotus Gardens, in new
Los Angeles cafe venture Art
Jarietts contract being renewed bv
Hotel Cleveland until first of year

. Five Bed Caps set at Golden
Dragon Club for month plus at

reputied $1,6S0 per stanza, with Dick
Jackson booking . . . :

T. a Sued for 20G

In Contract Breach;

Snarl on Dot Claire

Raleigh, N, C, Nov. 26,

Tommy Dorsey's $10,000 date for

two days' work at the U. of North
Carolina, at nearby Chapel Hill, was
marred during the last few minutes
of dancing on the final night, Satur*
day (23), with the serving of papers
on T.D. in a breach of contract suit

filed by the Order of the Grail, uni-
versity fraternity -which hired him.
Suit asks $20,000 damages, accusing
Dorsey for alleged failure tO' present
the number of musicians, singer, etc.

called for in the contract.

University people claim Dor.sey
had agreed to supply 36 musitians
for a concert and dance. Instead
only 19 musicians appeared. Dorsey
says he dropped his femme string

section, which had worked with him
on a concert tour through the mid-
west, the previous night in Rich-
mono, and, instead, took to the
school date the acts which worked
with him on the tour, including
singer Dorothy Claire, Stuart Mor-
gan Dancers, and Willie Pratt, col-
ored dancer he picked up in Dallas.
T.D. further states that his contract
for the date actually called tor only
18 musicians and did not include the
string section and had no provision
at all for the show, which he threw
in gratis.

Suit, hurriedly filed in Superior
Court, Orange County, calls for the
complainant to file a bill of particu-
lars by Dec. 12 and Dorsey to. answer
within a month, A sheriff served
Dorsey with the papers. When he
got the latter, Dorsey stepped up to
the mike and read its contents to the
dancers at the stimdig,

Top Tunes for Your Books

An AU-Time Favorite

EXACTLY
LIKE

YOU
Music hy .

.

JIMMY McHUCH
Shapiro-Bcmstein

Dorsey's Singer: Snarl
Back in New York for the first

time in six months or so, following
the breakup of his orchestra, Dorsey
ran into another nip-up over the
weekend which may wind up in his
not playing the Capitol Iheaire, N.Y.,
over the holidays with an allr802
band. Dorsey's stand on Dorothy
Claire, singer who worked with him
on one-nighter recently, cau.sed the
trouble. He insists tliat she play the
Cap with him.

Loew theatre bookers, who buy
the Capitol's shows, are adamant
against his request. They say Miss
Claire played the State theatre, N.Y.,
.six months ago and cannot play the
Capitol with hii.n. Taffy-puU was
still going on yesterday (Tuesday).

After all n tan and den* .

Tficr* is nally only »m

MARGIE
. Wenit by Benny Dovii

Mutic by Con' Conrad i h R. RobinMn
N»w a SOtli €«nlifr3 .

Xnplinlrolnr III!

MILLS MUSIC. INC.
Ulf roadway. New Yorii If. N. Y.

3 Grcof Songs

hff CASK KUSBY
Each—A Winner

NITE.CAP
I'M GLAO I TOOK THE 0MNIIUS1

GUST OF WIND
,

THANKS to Bob for introdaciaq

the new aovelty tanc

"Don't Wear Slacks

Pretty Baby"
on the Bob Smith Show over NBC
network. '.

Gordon Music Publisher!

IMA ftraiid Coiieoar(e

Iron. N. Y. City

SANTLY-JOY^

WHEN THE ORGAN
PLAYED ATTWILIGHT

WALLACECAMPBELL-CONNELLY
EXCLUSIVE MAMAGEMEN'

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.
JOE GLASER Pres. SANTLY-JOY, Inc

1619 Broadway, New Yor« 1»

Tommy Valando, Gen Pro< Mqc
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Question of whether Dave Dexter, editor of Capitol Records' monthly

niag "Capilol News," does or doesn't stioh; his rieck out by criticizing plat-

ters le^'icwed' on "Can You Tie That?" weekly on KLAC, Hollywood, is one

that gets lots of pro-andrcori discussion in Coast mtisic circles. Because

of his job with Capitol, it's claimed by some that Dexter leans . over back-

wards for disks from that plattery. Guy hotly denies such favoritism,.

hoWevei-, claiming he has taken some hefty pokes at various Cap spin-

nings, inCltiding some by Johnny Mercer, prez of the outfit. Cited are his

(.(.jticism of a record by Paul Weston, Cap's musicfil director, as having

"'poor balance"; another on a "weak arrangement" by Sam: Donahue's orch;

another, taking a poke, at the "irritating affectations" of Cootie Williams'

vocali.'it; and another on Mercer for choosing material unsuitable to his

type of delivery. Grixicism of his employer has in no way affected their

jjappy relations, Dexter claims.

Musicians' "Studio Committee" has lost its .semi-official identification

since James Ci Petrillo, AFM prexy, ordered disbanding of all such groups

within Los Angeles Local 47; however, group continues to function with-

out former quasi-recognition and sanction. Petrillo, once very receptive

to group, which was largely instrumental in swinging new picture iStudio

contracts, has withdrawn liis- favor, frowning on intrarunion activities that

allegedly threateft to become political or : disrupting due to pressure on

local administration. Howevei?,, studioite meetings continue to be held and

\vill be, since Order is not interpreted as meaning to "hamperwork of

musicians interested in betterjitg themselves."

Aragon Doubles Bill

Hollywood, Nov. 26.

In an effort to hypo attendance,

Aragon ballroom is inaugurating a
double-header policy. Starting Dec.
17, Ocean Park terpalace will fea-

ture bands of Art Kassel and Dick
Stabile,

^

Kassel bows Dec, 9, replacing Jan
Garber, and will share the podium
with Sterling Young till Stabile

comes in. •
:

Each Recording Would Be Covered

By Separate license ViaM Move

A system to lessen the highly competitive Los Angeles disk jockey field

is being tacitly proposed by one of the leading record riders. Suggestion

is that the key boys, at least, reach an agreement whereby on who .will

work whcnr—and sometimes on what. Idea is to split the clock, with each

being allocated an exclusive .stretch of time in which to operate thereby

eliminating the bucking and fighting for audiences. Other facet of the

plan is individually to subscribe to a given type of music so all would not

be featuring the same kind of stuff, giving audiences the opportunity of

selecting a preference by taste.

Los Angeles musie .retailers are beefing at platter distributors about the

f$cord sales booth set up: in the Taft Building-Owl drugstore at Hollywood
and Vine to push Enterprise's disking of Paul Page's "Kilroy Was Here."

Drug outfit announced' it's an experiment, and that if it goes over the whole
chain will be stacked with records, just as dimestores are throughout the

country. Various record shops, as a result, are putting the heat on distribs

'and while no plan for concerted action has as yet been worked out, are

reported set to gang up in an effort to keep the drug net's deal from spread-

ing further.
'

Rare instance of a tune being banned from the networks solely because

of its title and not because of risque lyrics is that of Merle Travis' hill-

billy item, which he's waxed for Capitol Records, titled "Divorce Me COD."
Song has been building for the last few we^ks and is now one of the top
jukebox favorites in various locations where such tunes get a big play;

however, because it's about a guy who's happy about getting unhitched
no amount of soaping of lyrics will appease the nets.

It won't officially be the Harry Warren Music Co. till Jan, 1, :when Abe
Olman is due on the Coast from N. Y. to host at a party welcoming the

addition that will change Metro's Bi^ Three—•Bobbins, Feist and Miller—
Into the Big Four. Metro music boss has made reservation at the American
Room of the Vine Street Brown Derby ..for the affair. >.

Atlantic City Diskbox

War Brewing Over

Actions of 'Union'

Atlantic City, Nov. 26.

Disk boxes in all bars and taverns
owned or operated by members of

the Atlantic City Licensed Beverage
Dealer.s Association will be removed
Dec. 4 unless distributors and op-
erators of the music boxes move, to
clean up what the saloon men term
a state wide "racket." This was de-

termined at a meeting of the org
Friday . (22) when John C. Woulfe,
president, described the machine sit-

uation in the state, as- ''a racket of
the worst sort and one which we
are determined to wipe out at any
cost:".' , ' V
Beverage men's chief gripe is that

they are not allowed to put in their
own machines, or a machine of any
kind other than those distributed
by one or two operators here. In ad-
dition they must kick in a. five buck
weekly "service charge" to the dis-

tributors.

Distributors are members of a
Trenton "electrical union" which
acts as thedub. Affiliated with the
AFL, if there is "trouble" the union
puts up a picket line and 'beer

drivers won't crash it and neither
will most other liquor truck drivers,

not to, mention all the others who
belong to unions. In a few days with
no beerj no ice, no liquor, etc.; the
saloon owner decides he has had
enough. Woulfe asserts the same
condition exists all over the state

and he believes that it is even na-
tional.

Fireworks started here a month
or so ago when two new operators
started to put boxes out and refused
to join the union.

Union picketed the places using
the new machines and the "regular"
distributor got his machine back in

in short order.

Recent acquisitions of niusic pub Carl Fischer are catalogs of William
A. Pond & Co. and Robert Ellis. Former's, catalog, launched in 1820, in-

cludes such compositions as .sundry edition.? of G & S "Mikado." Elli.s'

catalog, more recently established, is largely confined! to choral publica-
....tions..'

Roger Wolfe Kahn who, during the late '20s was riding a crest as a

bandleader and musical comedy author, is now a test pilot for Griunraan
aviation at Bethpage, L. I.; During the war, son of the late international

banker Otto Kahn, handled some of the hottest fighting planes and tor-

pedo bombers. He'.s now testing some of the newer model jet planes.

Owen Gets 60 Days To
Pay Up or Jail Term

Toledo, 0„ Nov. 26.

Donald B. Owens on Nov. 18 was
given 60 more days in which to

satisfy all claims on his LaCasa del

Rio Music Publishing Go., ; and . .was

warned that failure to do so will

result in activation of a suspended
five-year penitentiary term imposed
on his conviction last June for sale

of unregistered securities.

Owens was brought before Judge
Thomas J. O'Connor by Edward
Buckenmyer, assistant coiuity prose-

cutor, who asked that the ''prison

sentence be made effective, because
more than 25 aspiring songwriters
and investors in the publishing firm

complained of Owen's failure to

comply with a court order that their

money and manuscripts be returned.

Owens claimed he had been un-
able to meet fully the conditions on
which the prison sentence was Sus-

pended because Toledo police had
not returned any company, records

to him until Oct. 29,

Rube Goldberg, N, Y. Sun cartoonist and famed for his screwy, inven-
tions, has authored a book of recitations with humorous drawings for

children in "Music at the Zoo" published by Mills Music. Goldberg's
recitations are set to music by Michael Edwards,

Metro Disker Seeks

Helen Forrest Pact
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

M-G-M label, new recording sub-
sidiary of Metro Pictures, is dicker-
ing with Helen Forrest. If a contract

goes through it will be signed be-

fore the week is out but won't be
effective luitil after Jan. 1. M-G-M
firm won't be in operation by then
anyway.
Miss Forrest's Decca contract has

until Jan. 1 to run, but a mutual
parting was arranged by Bill Burton,

Miss Forrest's manager.

Menhennick Quits

Local 47 Prexy

Race, 'No Glamor'
Hollywood, Nov, 26.

Slate for biennial election of of-

ficers of Local 47, American Federa-
tion of Musicians, is minus one presi-

dential candidate. Ray Menhennick,
spearhead of the "Studio Commit-
tee," which was influential recently

in winning wage increases and im-.

proved working conditions for stu-

dio musicians, bowed out of the race

Officially last week—"because the

job holds no glamor for me." He
is, however, running for board of

directors.

Spike Wallace, meanwhile, who's

been local prez for the past six

years, is running again, with Tommy
Jones as his opposition. Latter said

last week he'll run independently,

on a platform ol "No special priv-

ileges to any group."

All requests of "Studio Commit-
tee," meanwhile, for organization of

committees within Local 47 to meet
and discuss with representatives of

the various fields of musical em-
ployment the problems of their re-

spective fields, were turned down
by Wallace.

Answering another request of the

sludioitcs—that an investigation be
made of the 16m field, royalties,

wired music and television—Wallace

said that such an investigation is

already being conducted, but tnat

results of the probe can't be made-
at this time because it forms "the

basis for future negotiations be-

tween the AFM and the industries

concerned."

An attempt is being made by New
York music publishers to revise con*
tracts for the mechanical usages ol
.songs so that each master cut of a .

tune by a recording company will be
covered by an individual license.

Although the contracts will cover
current plugs, which are sometimes
cut various ways, the revised agree-
ments are aimed mainly at reissu-
ing of recordings of revived tunes.
Before the war one song might hav*
been done three or four ways by
major pubs, but with production dif-
ficulties still rampant two ways are
unusual at the moment.
In years gone by, mechanical con-

tracts often were written calling for
royalty terms to the publisher of la

a side sometimes less, as against
the current l%c or 2c, When these
tunes are revived, recording com-
panies market either pressings of
the old masters or entirely new ones
—on the basis of the original license
and at the original royalty quota-
tion. This same license and fee are
extended to cover any other record-
ings of the same tune by other art-
ists on the same label,

Publishers want to halt this prac-
tice. They want each recording of
tune covered by a separate license,

and in the event of a revival even
the reissuing of an old master will
have to be covered by a new, mod-
ern license at proper royalty rates.

Whether , they will maintain their
stand, however, is another question.

DAVE DREYER PLANS TO

SOLO INTO MUSIC BIZ
Dave Dreyer, general professional.;

manager of Irving Berlin's music in-
terests for a number of years, is in-
terested in going into the music bi«
on his own. He had a deal going for
a while to purchase the Chelsea,
Viking and Saunders catalogs from
Irv GwirtE, former Musicraft Rec-
ords partner, who took those firms,

with him when he left that setup,

Gwirtz, however, quoted a price^

it's said, of $60,000 for the three
catalogs, and Dreyer lost interest. At
the moment, Dreyer assertedly has
no other negotiations going.

L.A. House Drops Costly

Orchestras for a While
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

Name bands on the expensive iside

are out for the next few months at

the Million Dollar Theatre. High
costs are cited by SherriU Gorwin,
operator of the downtown Los An?
gelcs spot, as main reason for the
ban.

Carmen Cavallaro is set week of
Jan. 7. Coming up before that are
Armando Orlflche and the Havana-
Cuban Boys; Pearl Bailey; a circus

show for Christmas week; the Three
Stooges; and, for New Year's, Tito
Guizar. Count Berni Vlci's Minstrel

Show is current.

<7/te GcUU one TERRIFIC

THAT'S HOW MUCH ! LOVE YOU
By EDDY ARNOLD, WALLY FOWLER and J. GRAYDON HALL

By Arrangement With Wallace Fowler Publications

We Are Now the Publishers of This Song

Introduced in Nashville a^nd SiAJ-ee/fLCi^ ike G(uupUi^

Already recorded

by

EDDY ARNOLD

Victor No, 20-1948-A

Now being recorded by

ALL

OUTSTANDING
ARTISTS

VOGUE MUSIC CORP.
1619 Broadway • New York

EDWIN H MORRIS * COMPANY INC SOLE SELLING iGENTS
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Montreal's New Curfew on Niteries

Giving Bistro Ops Plenty Headaches
MpntreW, Nov. 26,

New clampdown on Montreal nl-

tories and danceriesi based on an old

law that: all entertainment spots

inust stop
:

fl60t shows and dancing

at inidniglit during^ weekdays, threw

oncratoi-s into a frenzy, after the

order came from Police Director

FLM-nand Dutresne Wednesday (20).

At the weekend, most of the boitcs

and jive joints had not yet obeyed

the order, but were continuing as

before until some sort of test ca.se is

made loUowing issuing of sum-
monses.

Tightening up of hour;; docs not

include liquor sales which are al-

lowed until 2 a.m. daily except Sat-

urday, but affects only dancing and

entertainment. . This : means that

payees can elbow-bend until 2 a.m.

though they won't be able to dance

or see floor shows. Liquor law states

that hard liquor sales are verboten

from midnight Saturday until mid-

night Sunday, though you can get

beer on Sunday.

Some bonifaces said that the

clampdown will mean curtains for

them if the law is enforced to the
j

fullest degree. However, they

weren't- pesshnistlc as yet but were
content to wait and see what hap-

pens later-

Present move by city police folr

lows provincial action a few months
as«o that stopped floor shows at mid-
night Saturday until midnight Sun-
day.

Though these laws were put

through years ago, Montreal was
still known as one of the most wide-

open towns on the continent, an;!

lor this reason: authorities were con-

tent io adopt a shut-eye attitude as

long as the folks spent coin of which

a healthy slice went for taxes. Be-
.sides this, any spot that had shows
on Sunday, paid the usual fine and
contiiuicd as before. The fine.? for

Sunday showings became almost a

license, and it paid the ops to shell

out if it brought customers in.

One of the reassons tor the ops'

optimistic stand is the tax (amount-
ing to about 30%) that goes into civic

and provincial coffers. A spot like

the Normandie Roof, whose biz hits

a $25,000-$30,000 weekly avei-age can

eOntrib $8,000-$10,000 to the govern-

inent treasury, Multiply that by 52

weeks, and again add all the other

night spots in iVIontreal, and it's seen

where there would be quite a beef

if the spots shut down.
The way the matter stands now is

that night spots and dance halls have
received warning, ;and when these

were ignored, summonses. But
they're still continuing on previous

basis until the air clears, . '
:

Tower, K.C., Sets Vaud«
After 25% Hike to Pitcrew

Kansas City, Nov. 26.

Vaude returns to the Tower stage

with Sally Rand unit as stageshow

lor the week beginning Friday (28).

Stage relights with a policy similar

to that in force when stagcshows
were dropped last September when
negotiations for renewal of musi-
cians contract failed to jell.

New contract will be made on a

three-shbws-per-day basis with .ex-

tra pay for more than 21 shows per

week. Policy calls for three shows
week days, four on; Saturdays and
Sunday, New contract tn'crcHses the
looters pay about 25%. .

I^it Qdb Reviews

Martha Raye, Ben Blue, Ban
Lessy, Patti Moora, Sid Fields, Ben
Yost Singers (.6), Louis DaProii,

Ma!lu Malnei'k Orch (14); $3-$3,50

mill. .

'
:,

Morris Agcy. Ups

Stoller to Coast
Morris Stoller, comptroller of the

William Morris agency, N, Y,, is

slated for a Coast berth after .Tans 1,

as general manager of that branch.

Stoller w a s originally slated to

assume that post two months ago.

but several resignations in the

accounting dept. forced him to stay

,in N.; Y. ,

•

Stoller. a long time William Morris

employee, while in the Army was
chief auditor of the "Winged Vic-

tory"' company; "

HELENE and HOWARD
JVHT rX^OSKU

RKO PALACE, CLEVELAND
OiNriiiii^ Hat. KVth, BABI.F., I>H1C/A,

Dir.: MATTE ROSBN

ZWICKER ELECTED PREZ

OF PHILLY AGENT GROUP
Philadelphia. Nov. 26.

Edward C. Zwicker, veteran agent,

was elected president of the En-
tertainment Managers' Assn. of

Philadelphia last week/ James
Loughran was re-elected veepee.

. Others chosen were Harry Ritter,

second veepee; James Smith, treas-

urer, and Joel Charles, secretary.

Directors elected for a year were
Richard Mayo, former executive

secretary of the Philadelphia AGVA;
William Griffith, Eddie Suez, and
Thomas Cavanaugh. Directors for

two-year terms were James Lough-
ran and Harry Ritter.

The group adopted a new constitu..

tion and discussed plans for forming
a national organization;:

Martha' Raye, your slipping is

showing. "Thai; sums up, in a, few
words .the saddening fact that La
Raye, vet songstress, has gone sou-
brette — but with an indigo .ven-
geance. What her fellows leave un-
done or unsaid in tlie cruddy clam-
bake current at tins pop nite -spot.

Miss Raye does and says, depending
no longer on her vocal and visual
gymnastics but resorting to sooty
lines and gutter doings. Entire show
combines to pale oven the most
brazen Main street hurley barns,

from owner-performer Ben Blue to

the star. Miss Raye, and stooges.

Roster reads like the answer to
whatever happened to vaudeville,
what with Miss Raye, Blue, Ben
Lessy (O.shins and), ;

Patti Moore
(and Lewis), Sid Fields (acting and
apparently writing blackouts), Ben
Yost vocal group, et al. But net
result is this is also what happened
to burlesque.^it jus, got too blue.

Ben Blue starts it during Va din-
ner period with a running gag that
hardly fits with food, and Miss Raye
finales show with a new high in low-
brow lines, suggestive posing and
a.ssorted smut.
Show consists of series of seven

blackouts interspersed throughout
an overly long and never more than
mediocre program. When not broad,
they're plainly bawdy, being at best
edited but not improved standard
hurley skits. A couple are just plain
poor ta.ste, e.g., travesty on President

I Truman's pianologin>> and gagging of

Copa, N. Y,, May

SettleWithAGVA
Negotiations were reopened this

week between American Guild of
Variety Artists and Monte Proser,
operator of th« Copacabana, N. Y.,

toward reaching an amicable agree-
ment and forestall summary action
of the talent union, which has cited

the spot unfair as of Friday (29).

Controversy stems from Preiser's

alleged refusal to pact clojsed shop
agrqement with the union and post
cash security commensurate with
his weekly talent budget. It's un-
derstood Proser offered to post
surety bond with the union, which
latter nixed, and then later agreed
to post cash covering salaries other
than Joe E, Lewis, spot's headliner.l a psychV returned

'ri,;„ *— i J J There are two alleged production
numbers, devised, assumedly, by
DaPron, but which lack everything,
including lookable gals. DaPron is

standard arrangements and deliverv
iililized by most thrushe.s, slie's a
slick song-stylist. Purveys a smart
routine of specially arranged and
written material for sock returns
Nittily gowned, she delivers in an
easy, intimate manner. Combines
dialect songs with ballads and com-
edy ntimbers for intelligent blending
Best of her numbers were thp

- open-
er, "Don't Know What To Do When
I Come Out," her now standard
"Let's Do, And Say We Didn't" and
straight ballading of "If You Wer*
The Only Boy." Could have stayed
on indef.

George Tapps makes for the per-
fect balance with his cla.ss terping
Stuff goes over solidly, with blend-
mg of Spanish, American and. ballet-
type tap, interps making for nicely"
balanced stint. Encores with a series
of improvisations based on song re-
quests from ringsiders, which went
well enough, but could earn a
stronger returns if cut down. Over-
all, though, Tapps garners plenty
palm-whacking.

Howard McCreery's orch was a bit
ragged on the tirs-t show, under-
standable, what with two men not
showing and not too much rehearsal.
Bartolo and his rumbaddicts get the
hip-swingers on the floor in large
numbers with some surprisingly

,

good arrangements of Afro-Cuban
mu.sic. Lory,

l'ai*ou8<-il, Viit.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 22.

Jan Murray. Jackie Heller; Paul
Allen, Nils tt Nadine^ Herman Mid^
dleman Orch (6) with Marian Ber-
gen $3-$3.50 niiiiiniuni.

This offer, too, was turned down
by AGVA which notified acts play-
ing the Gopa that unlesss matters
were settled in the interim they
would be ordered out Friday night.

However, it's likely the matter may
be straightened out before then.

LEONARD GREEN AGE.VCY, inc.

139 E. mut st^ H. r.c n. f-7470

Joe Laurie's Lad Surprises

With Nifty War Record
After all this time, Joe Laurie, Jr.

just found out that his 26-year old

son, Joe £.aurie III, cut an impres-
sive record of military achievements
during the war. Serving as a volun-

teer in the RAF and the Canadian
RAF, the junior Laurie shot down
nine enemy bombers and six fighters

Among his citations are the Croix
de Guerre, two Bronze Star.^ and an
Oak Leaf.

Owner's Death Not To

Effect Operation Of

Coronet Club, Philly

Sudden death of Joe Kravits,
operator of the : Coronetdub, Phil-
adelphia, Thursday (21), is seen as
having no effect on spot's operation.
Kravits died of a heart attack, a
few hours after leaving the club.

Earlier that evening, he had made
an amicable arrangement with Harry
Richmah, headlining the show there,

tor release from his date. Richman
requested that he be let go because
of the poor business wave prevalent;
in all Philly clubs;

Club will be continued by Dallas
Gerson, Kravits' partner, and a son-
in-law of KravitSi

Spot, however, has decided to

trim budgets. They're asking all top-
liners that have been signed to post-
pone dates until business picks up.
Arthur Fisher, who books the club,

said that a new policy with cheaper
acts will be put into effect.

still doing his vaude terping single.

Miss Moore and Lessy, when not in-

volved in other bits, put their com-
bined pipes to a special material
number of questionable merit. Blue
ducks in and out of a couple of bits

apparently just to add blueing. Ben
Yost boys, masquerading here as
Lind Bros:, for some unknown rea-
son, and on the double from Ken
Murray's more polished emporium,
offer fair renditions of specially

treated "Eili, Eili," "Pagliacci," and
"South America. Take It Away."
La Riiyc really outdoes 'em all

with her especially poor special ma-
terial. Her bit builds into lewdlty,
suggestive posing and gestures, and
lines that are downright bawdy. Her
numbers are "Got the Sun in the
Morning," "Pagannini," and "Sunny
Side of the Street." Hurl.

AGVA Pads New Deals

With Giro's, Carroll's, H'd
Matt Shelvey, national head of

American Guild of Variety Artists,

returned to New York, Monday (25)
after a quickie to the Coast to pact
deals with Giro's and Earl Carroll's,

Hollywood, whose previous con-
tracts with the talent union had
expired. •

According to Shelvey, there had
been some misunderstanding be,>

tween Carroll and AGVA as to ten-
ure of contract signed between the
former and previous administration
of AGVA in which pact would be
automatically renewed from year to
year unless either party notified the
other that it did not intend to re-

new.
Shelvey stated that CarroH had"

been notified that union was not re-
newing former pact and that a new
contract was b^ing drawn up. Car-
roll claimed he had not received
such notice. But after both parties
huddled later, according to Shelvey,
CarrpU was in accord with the new
terms and signed the pact. -

Witterjed Due in U. S.
Paris, Nov. 26.

.

Jim Witteried, American talent
agent headquartering in Paris, is

due back in the U. S. shortly to get
an 0.0. by medicos. Witteried, in

France for many yearsi at one time
agented in America.

Last talent deal On fb6 'continent
was the pacting of Daisy Daix with
Lou Walters of the Latin Quarter,
N, y.

Downtown Pittsburgh's finally got
a class intimate room in the Carousel
Jackie Heller and his brothers, Sol
and Bill, have opened. Place was
supposed to have bowed in late last
spring but has been held up until
now because of critical shortages in
building materials. It's located in a
six-story structure in heart of
Golden Triangle but Carousel util-
izes only fii-st floor, with a balcon.ir
running around for the fringe on
top.

Pittsburgh recently got a couple
of bigger and perhaps fancier clubs
in the Belvedere and Ankara, but
they're from 12 to 20 miles out of
town, so they won't offer any com-
petition to the Carousel. Room's
just medium-size, with maximum of
around 250, kind of an intimacy this
burg's never had in a nitery, and it's

warm, cheerful .and tastefully deco--
rated. There are wall booths and

(Continued on page 54)

5 OTIock, miaitii
Miomi Bcocli, JVou. 22.

Grade Barrie, George Tapps, How^
ard McCreery and Bartolo Orchs;
$3: 50 min.

Opening of this refurbished bistro

marked the official getaway in the
nitery sweepstakes for the season in

this area. In a strong bid to snare
back the class trade lost last year to
the "name" heavy rooms, entrepe-
neurs Sam and Joe Barken have
gone to plenty expense in rebuilding
the chi-chi spot, with a new policy
of small, high budgeted shows, plus
top cuisine and service. From the
manner in which the cognoscenti
turned out for the preem, it looks
like they'll hold their own when the
bigger glitter rooms open in Decem-
ber.
Packed house was also an indica-

tion of the draw power Gracie Bar-
rie has built up in these parts in re''

cent seasons. Displaying a fine flair

for comedy, and eschewing the

SALLY RAND FANS SELF

WITH LA. SUBPO0iA
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

Sally Rand recently took her fans^

to Denver after a victorious skirmish
with the Los Angeles police, but
the law still pursues her.
Bancer was. ordered to appear in

Superior Court here by Jan. 3 to
explain the failure to pay a judg-
ment for $4,334 rendered; in favor
of Olive I. Kephart, who claimed
she bankrolled the Rand show back
m 1943 and never collected.

Memphis Cop Buys Nitery
Memphis, Nov. 26.

Hi'Hat Dinner Club on Highway
01, south of Memphis, has been sold
to J. W, Slaughter, who recently re-
tired from Memphis police force.

Floor show and local band policy
will continue for the present.

Roberts Option Picked Up
Hotel Pierre, N. Y., picked up

option of Lucille & Eddie Roberts,
mentalists featured in the Cotillion
Room there, for another four weeks,
giving them an eight-week run in
all.

: Husbaod-and-wife pair opened
Nov. 12,

CAPPELLA
AND

PATRICIA
CURTAIN CAUS: "TO CAPTELLA
AND PATRICIA AT THE EM-
ASSY '

—WALTER WINCHEU.

"GMIASSY. N, v.: IP PALM
P0UNDIN6 AND TABLES PULL OF
THE CHI-CHI SET WHO ROLL UP
IIG TABS MEAN ANYTHING.
THEN THE ADDITION OF CAP-
PELLA AND PATRICIA. DANCE
TEAM, SHOULD MEAN A HYPO
IN BUSINESS."

—BILL SMITH. BILLBOARD.

NOW
EMBASSY GLUB
NEW YORK

STEVE EVANS
OirerlnK

HAPPY TiMES A JOLLY MOMENTS
Currently LAST FKONIIIiaB

I.AS VK0A8
DIR.: MATTV ROSEN

Parodies! Special Songs! Bits!

it l>raw from our lll*rur|-, one of 'h*
larKCMi. moHi comprchenHivet tn

* 1947 <'a4«loK l-BUE!
,

lixclugivo nwteriiil our sperlnHj-

J. a H. KLEINMAN
25-3 1-K 30th Road, I. I. Cily 2, N- ^'

Tcleiiliom-: Aniorlll «-«IH>S
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Pitt Cafes Reopen

As Strike Ends
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Coftly hotel, strike finally came

lo an end here over the weekend

after 54 days when employees voted

to accept management's newest offer^

12 cents an, hour increase lor all

jidn-tip workers and 8 cents for

others, "With an extra 2 promised

both categories when and if OPA
permits a raise in room rent~ceilings.

Union had originally asked for 20

cents for everybody. At same time,

threat ol a continuance of walkout

vvas averted when bartenders took

straight $7 weekly boost; They

wanted $10.

Eight spots immediately resumed
service. They were the William

Penn, Pittsburgher, Roosevelt, Key-
stone; Henry,: Fort Pitt, Webster

Hiill anci Schenley. In every ca.se,

:;rtius;ical units that were there when
strike was called ^at midnight Sep-

tember 30 resumed at same old

.stands. ;:~)

: William" Penn's Terrace Room,
however, won't get going again until

tomorrow flight (.Wed). Reopening

show will include Marie N9.sh,

Bobby Jule and team of Maurice

jind Marye, with Homer Ochsenhirt's

bich adding a femme vocalist,

Mildred Don, of local air waves.

Nitery Singer Held As
Burglar in Cleveland

Cleveland, Nov. 26.

James Paul Oriti, who thought

safe-breaking = would .pay bigger

dividends than singing in niteries,

was quickly disillusioned last week
when cops nabbed him breaking into

a department store's vault.

Cafe crooner, who had been in

Army service, was caught after he
tripped over an automatic warning
signal while trying to batter his way
through two '.safes. To case the job,

he said, he took a job as a shoe sales-

man in the store. He said he needed
money to furnish an apartment for
his June bride.

GLEASON SIGNED TO TOP

DIAMOND H.,N.Y., REVUE
Billy Rose is giving his Diamond

Horseshoe, N»Y., touch of modernr
isiation. He's booked Jackie Gleason
for his spot at $1,000 weekly starting

Dec. 8. Show has been in process of

fluz since it's opening night when
Frank Libuse left the layout.

Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica
Rascals left the layout last week; .;

Jacobs' Tarleton Turkeys

Get Hot^By Accident
Walter Jacobs who operates the

Lord Tarleton hotel, Miami Beach,

and the Lake Tarleton Club in New
• Hampshire, and w.k. in show busi-

ness, was put out of the Parmer
Tarleton Turkey business before he
started, because of a spontaneous
combustion fire which razed his

packing plant last week in Pike,

N. H. Following an intensive mail-

order campaign, which fetched .sev-

. eral thou.sands of dollars of business,

the Jacobs family had to advertise

in the Wopdsville (N, H.) Times that

needy families could get free turkey
for the a.sking. Between 900 and
1,000 bruised gobblers were thus

distributed,;

The other.s, in fresh (not smoked)
condition, were distributed gratis

to nearby hospitals and institutions

before spoilage set in. Since the

smokehouse and other equipment for

curing and smoking the turkeys
• will require months to rebuild.

Jacobs is concentrating on the Miami
Beach hostelry while brother Milton
will rebuild a more modern fire-

proof plant next spring.

Puleo Does a Houdini

WhenAGVA Rules Act

Belongs to Minevitch
The act done by the Borrah Mine-

vitch Harmonica Rascal^ became the
center of an intensive hunt by the
William Morris agency, Borrah
Minevitch and Billy Rose, when
Johnny Puleo, lower case comic of

the turn, di.sappeared suddenly. With
his. Whereabouts unknown, act was
unable to continue at the PiamOnd/
Horseshoe, N. Y. Dave ApoUon sub-
stituted*-' ' 'J'-

Ptrlfeo was: located Friday (22)

living (as usual) at the ; Century
hotel, N. Y., and declined to give
any reason for his fadeout.

However, it'js generally known that

Puleo has been dissatisfied with his

contractual setup. Two weeks ago,

he served notice on Minevitch that

he wanted out from his contract
starting Nov.. 29, and would continue
on his own, Minevitch, con.sequently
came in from the Coa.st and brought
the matter before the American
(juild .of Variety Arti.sts which up-
held his stance, Puleo went into

hfding the next' day.
It's, believed Puleo wanted to re-

main at the Diamond Horseshoe in-

stead of .keeping dates at the Club
Charles, Baltimore, where he was
slated to open la.st night. (Tuesday)
and the (Colonial Inn, Hallendale,
Fla.. Dec. 26. Bookers of both clubs

were promised that Puleo and the
rest of the act would appear at these
spots.' :'•...' •

Angle Danny Kaye

For Coast Date
Deal is on for Danny Kaye to

play the Golden Gate theatre, San
Francisco, sbrnetime .Jfi Febniary,

upon his return to the Coast. Deal
will be on a guarantee and percent-
age basis which will permit him to

take 50% of the gro.ss.

Kaye, currently vacationing in

New York, '

"isn't accepting
.
any

further vaude dates after his engage-
ment . at the: RKO theatre, Boston,
starting tomorrow (Thursday) on a

deal guaranteeing him. $25,000 plus
50% over $50:000.

Cafe Operators, Talent Union Join

In Campaign for Repeal of 20% Tax

'Drapo' Berge Drops In

On H'd for Fast Take
Hollywood, Nov. 26.

The pins were hardly out of Al-

fonse "Drapo" Berge's mouth Sun-
day night (24) when he was flown

2,000 miles after- his ..stint at the .Col-

lege Inn, Chicago, . to Hollywood.
Serge's act, consisting of hanging
yards of dry goods on a line of

scantily attired models, was filmed
Monday for use in Hunt Stronrberg's

"Personal Column." "

Immediately after the. . strip»in-

reverse chore, Berge was flown back
to Chicago to resume work Tues-
day nighti He's off at the Inn Mon-
day nights.

Patricia Bowman set for the Radio
City Music Hall, N. Y., Jan. 16 or 23.

CALYPSO JOE
AND

COCO IE

CALYPSO JOE
(Bill Mntons)

Prcicntt

"CALYPSO CARNIVAL
IN TRINIDAD"

,"A "volriinlc liot of / tun, cclor . a ml
Hniaxlnfi; lalflil."—Miami D«11.V ?>>»».
"Oa.lyj>Ko .loe n.Tnl roco Te are allow
iit<)iip(fii,."_Mli<iml HcrAId.
'U'fl a fdst, colorful jTVue Avllh
xorKeoup i^\i-\n und seiiaal ioiiHl w«rd-
icbe."—Sun Fran(>lHco rrojcreHH.

Juit Concluded
JOE DiMAGGIO'S, FRISCO
LOOKOUT HOUSE, KENTUCKY
Kim DAVIS. MIAMI
tROPICANA. HAVANA

CHrrcntly

SHOWBOAT
MILWAUKEE

''• .•

IVAN ILACK ASSOCIATES
400 MADISON AVENUE. N. Y.

Andrews Sis Back To

Cafes; Asking $15,000
The Andrews Sisters are taking on

nitery dates after having passed
them up for many years. Trio,

through their agent. Harry Romm,
are asking .1>15,000 for Florida en-

gagements. Their fust cafe assign-

ment is a two-week .stand at the

Plantation Club. Las Vegas, starting

Feb. 6.

Sisters are currently on a theatre

tour which will wind up at the

Paramount. N. Y., Dec. 18, for four

weeks. .

Pitt Nitery Releases

Slates for N.Y. Cap Date
Pittsburgh, Nov. 26.

Slate Brothers, Booked into Club

Belvedere for two weeks, were per-

mitted out oh their contract after

one week so that they could go into

Capitol theatre, N. Y., Thursday (21)

with Frankie Carle's band.
Slates were replaced by Ken and

Roy Paige, acrobatic comedians.

Sid Caesar, Film Comic,

Pacted for Copa, N. Y.
Sid Caesar, featured comic in the

film edition of "Tars and Spars" has
been signed for the . Copacabana,
N. Y., starting Jan. 3. Deal was
made by Monte Pro.ser. spot's opera-
tor, on the Coast. Also set for the

same show is Gayle Robbins.
Rene Pittier. French singer being

imported by Pi oser. will .open Dec.

5 and will be held over for sub-

sequent layout. However, name will

be changed to Rene Paul.

Bob Reid, WHAS; Louisville staff

singer, has recorded a Christmas al-

bum for Currier Recordings, new
Chicago disk outfit.

Lou Walters Due Back

From Paris With Retinue

Of Acts for Latin Quarter
George Albin, French singer, is

the late.st to be: added to the list

of importations sent to this country

for the Latin Quarter, N. Y. by Lou
Walters, who returns from an ex-
tended .stay in France and England
this week on the S.S. America.
Walter.s, while abroad, al.so signed
Evelyne Riva to assist previously
pacted Choppy, who appeared in

this country at the International

Casino before the war.

Other importations on the all-

French show will be Piroska, a

dancer; Four Craddocks, a bike act,

and Daisy Daix, singer.

Although Walters signed all the
talent while abroad, bookings stiH go
through Arthur Fisher, who has
an exclusive on the spot. Show is

slated to open at the Latin : Quarter.
Palm Lsland, Fla., and goes into the
N. Y. spot afterward.

Cafe, operators throughout the

country are campaigning for repeal

of the 20% amusement tax. Because
of the business slump during the

past few months, and probably fur-
ther cut resulting from the dimout
bonifaces feel it necessary to explore
every avenue that will hypo nitery
attendance.

It's pointed out that many straight

eateries with price scales on par
with many of the pop-priced clubs;

have the ropes up at dinner hours;
while there's plenty of white space
in the niteries. Business hasn't in-

creased appreciably
,

despite ads
stressing: low dinner costs, This fact,

is laid at the 20% tax which is said
to be keeping many out of the clubs.

The American Guild of Variety :

Artists and 'the Allied Restaurant •

and Entertainment Industries are
among the organizations urging re-

peal of the wartime emergency 20%
tax to the pre-war .5%.. .

Sen. William Langer (N. Dak:)
has already promised to work for
the tax slice. He was instrumental
in cutting the original 30% amuse- :

ment tax demand to the present
20%, and declared he-:will bring the
matter before Congress when it re-
conveijes.

Campaign for the tax cut will

have the support of hotelmen and
restauranteurs, who believe that a
protracted recession will ultimately
affect them. ,.

•.

o. According to : Matt Shelvey, i

AGVA's national administrator, tal-

ent unemployment is on the increase
because of the business slump and
Dave Fox. head of the N. y. AGVA
local, declared that conditions are
expected to get worse. In some spots,

it was said, business is off by 50% !

and there's the likelihood that some
spots will close after Jan. 1.

Bob RusselFs Dates
Emcee-comedian Bob Russell, iust

back in New York after handling
the "Mrs. America" contest last

week, opens for twp weeks at the
Statler hotel, Cleveland, this week.

Then the Glass Hat, Beltnont-
Plaza hotel, N. Y., for six: He re-

cently completed his first engage-
ment at the Glass Hat, doing 20

weeks after originall;' being set for

four.

MCA BRANCH HEADS

HUDDLING IN N. Y.
Art Rowley of Mu.-ic Corp. of

.

America, San Francisco office, and

E. L. Barton of the Cleveland branch

are currently visiting the N. Y,

office of MCA. Visit of the.se branch
execs is _coincident with the ^return

of Larry Barnet, MCA veepee in

charge of the music and act depts.,

who spent a week on the Coa.st

conferring with the Beverly Hills

toppers.

No further changes" are expected.
I in the MCA setup until after Jan 1.

Saranae Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranae Lake. N. Y , Nov. 26.

Margie Regan after a long siege of

strictly bed .session holding up nicely

with the comeback routine. Ditto for
Isabelle Rook, who took two months
to lick pleurisy;

Helen LeClaire Carlson, Margaret
Dougherty. Marilyn Shaw. Edward
Slagus. Edna Hagan. Dprothy Mar-
tin. Edith Garzke. Al. Guffanti and
James McCarthy upped for meals
and mild exercise.

:

•

Charlie Golden, musician^ doing a

nice comeback.
Knight and Tessie, nitery dance

team from Montreal, took time out
to visit the gang and gift some.. of
the shulins.

.Fa,y. Schaqht (Warner. Bros.) and
formerly of Will Rogers office staff,

vacashing ' here and visiting old
friends .at the lodge: ' .:::

'

.
.

Alice Farley. ex-Rt)gerite who left

here with an all-clear, announces
her coming marriage to Dr. Irving

Ross.
.
Sairi .Schiilman fla.shing nif^ clinic

reports. - anticipates a 10-day fur-

lough to N: Y. G, to help celebrate

the golden wedding anniversary of

parents.
Marilyn Shaw elated over surprise

visit from parents.
Joseph Lowey. commercial artist

with the Duo-Art Studio, N. Y. C,
checked in at the Rogers for ob-
servation and checkup.
James Wotton moved from the. in-

firmary, now enjoying nix and up-
for-all-meals privileges.

Helen Pelechowicz, Christine Ro-
sheny and Louise Barnes are out of

the general hospital and back at the
Rogers recuperating from recent op-
erations.
Dorothy Martin progressing so

well She's been appointed part-time
switchboard operator at the Rogers.

(Write to those who arc lll<)

SocA /go/n irom- Argentina — PABLO WILLIAMS

PfMiMiii Ama^iti^ and T^HU^ue /Jet

HERMANOS WILLIAMS TRIO
Opening November 29

BLACKSTONE HOTEL, Chicago

Fallowing FL/4MINGO. L4S VEGi4S

nCLUSIVi MANAeiMENT—MUSIC CORrORATION OF AMERICA
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Night Club Reviews
Continued trom page 5J

(Continued Jrom page 52)

Ubles sli-otched around the back of

the room, done in ereaitiy-colored

ipiitheV and above theni the walls-

tufted in a satin that's pross between,

tuchsia and orchid. Color scheme s

carried out generally. Ceiling fla.shes

on and ott with electric .star de.sign.s

and indirect lighting lends a general

softness. At tar end, right- near en

trance, there's a good-looking merry

diverting nitery fare—but that's all.

Ben "cutler, who several seasons

back fronted a society combo at the

Rainbow Room, N. Y., and later

camphored his baton to do a nitery

single, tops the layout. Besides,

fronting the main orch, he also con-

tribs his specialty on the floor.

Winlon and Diane, personable

daiico team, open proceeding.^ with

brace of ballroom numbers neatly

done and which get over nicely.

Leslie Whitehou.se, youthful magico

Brt-lbu'nd bar^ backed by convex
| follows and pleaso.s with routine

mirrored walls, that seats around 'iO.

Opening -show stars Jan Murray,

and comic is ideal for this type of

Jobm. He's a much-improved zany

since his last appearance here for

Hellers at their old Yacht Club sev-

eral years' ago. His material's sockp

and he's got a delivery to match

with a trigger-like ability on the ad
,

lib to meet every situation. Guy
j

killed them here; when caught,
.

ne
j

was on close to an hour and they
|

still wanted more.
. ? . .

Nils and Nadine, good acrbbatie^

dance team, opens to get tHing.s off ,

tQ fast start and they're followed by

Paul Allen. ex-Frankie Carle vocal- :

ist. who came on at last minute when ,

Heller himself couldn't go on be-

|

cause of laryngitis. Allen's style '

makes him an ideal entry in tne

swoofv sweepstakes and he did a

good sub job. Only stayed the first

six days, A«ith Heller improved
enough to go on following week.

Herman Middleman, who ,
had

band at old Yacht Club, has assem-

bled crack six-piece society
.
type

Otch for dancing, just right for the

small floor, and he's got a classy

harpist. Marian Berger. from local

hocus-pocus that sells well.
.

Vera
Wykel, blonde .songstress, does okay

on' vocaLs of "As You Desire Me,"

a French chantant, "Fiji," and re-

turn.s later to duct medley from

•'Show Boat'' with Cutler. '

;

Cutler loaves the stand and takes

over for "I Lo\e Lite" and trave.sty

on Salvation Army Band; aided by
the musicrew and worked up for

dleiity lauu'h.s. Encores with a

Calvtiso, "Charlie Shad from Trin^

ada'd" which grabs heaviest painn-

whacking of the. evening.
'

Cutler's orch handles the straight

dance tunes with Jose Cortez band
alternating for the rumbas;
Soot features southern cuisine and

tropical drinks, the headliner still

southern fried chicken at $2, Edba.

I>aiith«>r llooni. rht
(SHERMAN HOTEt)

Chicogo, tiov. 22.

Harry Cool Orch (14) with Ewc-
lyn Stallings. Phil GordoVi Alphonse
Berge, Line t6>; $2-$2.50 min.

Harry Cool, who got his flrst big

vocally not only makes thero a click

here but should put them across in

Gotham. : : .

Amanda Lane, who previously

chirped in town with Dcsi Arnaz,

walks oft with star honors in her

bow as a solo artist. Picked out of

the gloom by a single spot, chan-

teu.se give.s a tiuskv throating to old

cafe society ftives clcnod by Rodgers

and Hart and Cole Porter in, addition

to nioderri pops., Pianfj background
and smart staging help her put

across everything from, saiicy show
tunes to sepia laments. Slie does

better as solo than ever, witli a band
aiici' ha.S; impro.ved liei; singing style

to top-drawei" bracket.s.

Billic- Haywood and Cliff Allen,

sepia .son;; team, ramble through
some pleasant routines that sound
like, bufi'od ;vei'.sians of old vaude
.song.s, coupled with juke joint jump
rhythm.s. Pair have show-savvy and
leave the cu.stomers wanting more.
Johnny Payne,who headlines

.
the

small stage oftenug, i.s a change of

pace from svelte mu>'ic to raucous
bellowing. His .yelps, bleats and
piano-bunting- give "the customers
laughs okay Shd his drink-devouring
antics between .songs seem funny to

them. However, most of his mate-
rial is corny and seems aimed at as
well tor yoeks. ' Htits. /

EPfortle.ssly, she warbles her way
through each tune to bring down the
house and yelps for encores from
generally jaded (irsl-nighlers.

Aside from bringing one of fiiiesl

young vocalists into the local .spot-

light, Arnaz has returned with polish

of brilliant shownva.ri.sh|p from liis

Copacabana stint, in New York. He
sings, leads band and handles emcee-
ing and clowning tasks in a breezy,
cliarming manner tlvat ptits fresli life

into Lati.in«s; His two top tune?,
"Collee Song'' and "Noith America,
Take It Away" (a .satire on the Lindy
Hop as opposed to the rhiimba). are
easily two of the best -numbers ever
presented by a large band in this

bi.stro. Arnaz' a.gKregation now
stacks up as the premier Latin show
in the country
Opening night was given an extra

hypo talthough one was not needed)
by guest appearance of Peter Linrf

Hayes. Latter took over an a'iidiehce

already hysterical from - the Arnaz
show and went on to top eveninu
off with his routine that carried well
into the wee small :hours until he
had to beg off. •; Huts.

Berle Sharpens
Continued from pa«e l

aves; to fill in for "intermission |
break when Dick Jurgens left for the

music; Minimum of $3 week-days
and $3.50 Fridays, Saturdays, holi-

days and holiday eves, unlike most
spots with similar policies, includes

both food and drinks. Cohen.

4>1(' iiioiith, IV. Y.
ViTd Wykel, Wiixton & Diune,

Lcs-iie Whitehouse, Ben Culler Orch
(()), Joe Cortez Rurobo Band (5);

$2l50 ?>iin. weekends.

This spot, reconverted from

straight eatery to a nitery ' some
weeks ago, seems still angling for a

policy to snare Broadway trade.

Having started with band policy that

reportedly didn't turn the trick, it

has now added a trio of acts for

floorshow in an effort to hypo spotty

hiz. Combo makes for mildly

COMEDY
PATTER

For All Branches of The<itricals

Nov 1 thrv 13 <it $1>05 Mch oi

13 Scripts for $13.00

Nos. 14 Ihrii 20 NOW READY I

$2.00 each—Doubl* Scripts

SK.VD f'On THEM NOW!
CATCH CI' OlS BACK ISSliKS!

"BOOK OF BLACKOUTS"
3 Volumes at $25.00 per Vol.

"BOOK OF PARODIES"
TO Soch PorodiM—$10.00

KO C.O.P.'S

PAULA SMITH
200 W. 54th St.; New York 19. N.Y

Ex-Servicelnen Subscriber*:

Send Us Your Hom« Address

Navy and he took over, is back in

Chicago for the second time this

year. "The band has greatly improved
since then, but is still mainly used as

a .showea.se for the crooning efforts

of the maestro.

Band consists of five saxes, three

trumpets, three trombones, and three

rhythm wi'ih arrangements on the

old Jurgens kick,

Handsome six-footer sings "Five

Minutes More." "Rumors Are Fly-

ing," "The Whole World Is Sin.ging

My Song," and duets with Evelyn
Stallings on a new one, "Good Day,"
Miss Stallings .scores on her own
with "Embraceable You" and "Down
the Road a Piece."
Other vocalist is pint-sized Jimmy

Dell, who doubles on trombone, and
warbles comedy version of "Cecilia"

for good returns.
Held over from the previous show,

are Phil Gordon, song stylist, and
Alphonse Ber^e, with his whirlwind
dressing of the College Inn Model-s

The genial clown pantomimist, Carl

Marx, continues into his 10th year.

T«»n'n lloiiM'. I.. A.
Los AnpeJes, Wou, 20.

Rau Whitaker Orch cover f

I

weekdays; $1.50 weekends. " •

In a switch from larger bands.
Town House seems to have profiited
by filling both the Zetra and Gar^
den Rooms considerablv more than
previously. Whitaker's two-piece
combo sounds more like a 15-piece
hotel room outfit, inasmuch as each
man double.s on instruments and
leader plays niano, celeste, organ,
anything else that .seems to be handy
arid also does some very pleasing
vocalizing.

Catering chiefly to society tempo
dancers with .an occasional fillip on
th Latune side, Whitaker also ram-
bles through .several cornier novelty
tunes that click with customers, who
heretofore have been highly sophis-
ticated ill tastes. One criticism to
make of the outfit is the lack of
bounce in the' rhythm section, which
can be remedied readily. Full house
opening night looks as though re-
trenchment on cost for larger band
means only that Town House cash
registers will tinkle that much more
in both dining room and the bar
daiveery. . Huts

Flamo Ronin. Mpls.
(HOTEL KADISSON)

Minneapolis, Nou. 20.

Bill Snyder OfcK il), Carl Bris'
son t2); $1.50-$3.50 ruin.

Zaiiziliar. X. Y.
' (FOLLOWUP)

Zanzibar's ops are evidently delay-
ing their decision- to book ofay talent
as a change of policy. Tlieir first op-
portunity came last week when the
Ink Spots. Peg Leg Bate.s, the Hot
Shots, and Joyner & Hamid were
dropped from the bill and were re-
placed by tapster' Buddy Briggs and
comediehne .Uine Richmond. On the
bandstand Eddie Vinson Orch and
Claude Hopkins Band were replaced
by the new Sy Oliver aggregation.

In the economy move by Carl Erbe
and associates, the show doesn't suf
fer. June Richmond, hefty comic,
builds her routine nicely after a slow
start, bringing some good yocks as
well as showing nifty pipes in "Ole
Man River." Depends heavily on lit-

tle' bits of business, especially facial
expressions, to get across; Also, she
sma*tly lays off overplaying the sight
end of her comedy by draping her-
self with ta.stoful co.stuming. Best
number is "Poor Little Me," nifty
blues specialty she did in "Are You
With It?"
Buddy Briggs, tapster, could get.

over better with more .showmanship.
He's proficient with fast difficult

taps, but makes them look too ea.sy

for aud appreciation. Carried oyer
from previous layout are Thelma
Carpenter, with a pretty bad . choice
of songs ("South America, Take It

Away" and a bounce arrangement of
"September Song"), Dusty Fletcher's
comedy, and the line and showgirls.
Sy Oliver's band Cuts show nicely
and is definitely bigtime. Toiiim.

'

Bo<*ag«>. lloilj-w'ood
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Johnny Payne, Arriancla Lane,

Billic Haywood and Cliff Allen, Page
Cavunauph Tfto; coucT $1.

Preponderantly sophisticated and
intimate, Bocage Room is trying to

develop, a spot on Sunset boul

similar to New York's Blue Angel
or Le Ruban Bleu. Entry of three

new acts into the upstairs bistro ove^,

Billingsley's feedery almost 'puts'

across- the attempt to tone up the

place, -Holdover of the Page Cav-
anaugh Trio helps, even though lat-

ter group dusts out for New York's
Wedgwood Room this next week,
Ca vanaugh's Trio is patterned to

certain extent on the King Cole
group, except they are more salon-

ized in their modern jazz medium,
Snappy, arrangements and sharp,
clean work both instrumentally and

This is the second appearance in
this room within a year of the ebul-
lient Carl Brisson and on hi open-
ing night, .at the- late supper show,
he had a full house that, greeted
him and his efforts with unrestrained
enthusiasm.

Projecting his magnetic ^nd vi-
brant personality, making the most
ot a physique, vitality and voice, and
giving out with tireless and seem-
ingly inexhaustible exuberance, he
made the most ot every number and
created the impression of . enjoying
himself as much as the audience did.

At this show he packed no ' less
than 16 .songs into 50 minutes and
then left the cu,slomers clamoring
for more. His good humor, show-
manship tricks, the lighting cm-
ployed for numbers and the knack
of getting on intimate terms with
his patrons all help to make for a
very good one-man floor show. His
numbers included some new ones
along with old favorites and there
was just a bit of spice and naughti-
ness mixed with the nice, and a
goodly sprinkling of laughs. The
high spot probably was when he
went frorp table , to table inviting
guests to join him in singing a birth-
day song, ;

''I Don't Care If' I Ever
G.> to Bed."

New numbers include an Irish
ballad. "Nora," and the "Doodle
Song." There were requests, gladly
granted,

;
for "Lily Marlene," "Cock-

tails for Two," "The Last Time i
Saw Paris" and "The Frencii Mar-
quis," remembered ' from his pre-
vious visit. He also scored with
' Foolish Things," "Sun Goes Down,"
"Talk of the Town," "Music, Maes-
tro, Please" and "Three Cheers."
Snyder's orchestra with three

rhythm, thrfee .strings and. sax stacks
up as one of the best society dance
outfits ever to hit this town, and
Snyder himself, an accomplished
pi^mist, capable of providing an ex-
tremely pleasant session of keyboard
soloing. Rees.

Rollers rorin'r.> Sf. Y.
(FOLLOWUP)

Harry "Dude" Ranch and his Ker-
nels of Korn have moved into this
family spot, replacing the Korn Kob-
blers, who are oft on a 10-weefc road
tour. With almost every name band
spot/in the country suffering from a
business downbeat, this patently
corny joint is turning 'em away, even
with the three spacious rooms avail-
able.

For portions of the dinner hour,
group plays it straight, but after-
wards they move right out into the
silo for the same type of -stuff that
the place has featured for years un-
der the batoneering of Al 'Tracej and
the other comedy bands. Artistically
it's pretty awful, but the class of . cli-

entele in this spot eats it up.
Strangely enoligh, each of the peo-

ple in the band is a former sideman
for a name group, ^and when they
want, they play good music; Ranch
does all the arranging, "Little Sir
Echo" and "I'm a Big Girl Now" are
a couple ot the good comed.v bit.s.

plus a normal routine of others. Tony
Palmer as gal chirp does her mate-
rial Well; For thi.<! type of booking
the Kernels are tops. Tomni.

percrust radio gang eatind out of his

hands. It was pretty apparent from :

then on that, Morgan or no Morgan, .

'

Berle would be tough .to follow.

One could sense, it as Morgan .:

went back to the mike and bowed
Berle off; Morgan tried to pick up
where he had left off- But it was. his

opening crack that did it. There was
some reference to Berle's type of

saloon hjjmor; that the herring stuff
,

was; strictly local and that's why
Berle wasn't in the national picture

via radio. The inference was clear;

if Morgan had intended applying a

satirical touch to the crack, it fell •

ilat on its face. It was enough, how-
'

ever, to bring Berle back; Then he
went to work. For 15 minutes he
had Morgan on the ropes, hammer-
ing away. He was merciless. To
many in attendance it was like

.sticking a knife in a guy and turn-

it around for good measure. Mor-

gan groped. Sometimes he made a

dijsperate try to match the last

Berle rapier thrust. Sometimes he

didn't even try. Everybody on the

"

ballroom floor was squirming. Em-
barrassments ran high. It put a

damper on the rest of the evening.

Morgan went back to finish the em-
cee job-^but he played it straight.

Nobody felt like laughing any more.

A pall had settled over the re-

mainder of the Ball.

It was Berle's show. If, as many
thought, it was his intention to show

that Milton- Biow and his Eversharp

crowd had made a mistake when
they yanked him dft his commercial

show and were now using Morgan,

he probably got a lot of satisfaction

in knowing that he's still the top

guy on the uptake.

Some say Morgan made the mis-
,

take of starting it; that the crack

about Berle being strictly lor the

saloon trade was out of bounds and

that, even if Morgan was currently

riding high with the Eversharp boys,

he shouldn't have left the sugges-

tion that "it's me radio want.s, not

you."

But the majority found it difficult

to defend Berle. Certainly, they ielt

this was no place to kick around

the personal rancor stuff, and the

overall impression was that Berle;

went into dubious battle/-

Nobody won—but two comedians

lost face.

Collins & Peterson Back

From 3-Yr. USO-CS Tour
Marty Collins and Harry Peterson

are back in New York after a three-

year continuous tour with USO-
Camp Shows, heading "Passing
Parade" unit, .

Vet comedy team has been spotted
for a whirl around one and two
nighters of the Loew circuit In N. Y.,

during, which they plan- to set new
material for additional vauders and
nitery dates.

THE excuism and amusing

LAURETTE and CLYMAS
DANCING HUiVIORISTS

Just riiml>le«e<l 3 .W<frk»atiUe

SURREY ROOM
TOCKAI.MS HOtEl-. BOSTON
HOSTOS' drama CBl'I'K 8

BOSTON Gl.Ofili!, Nov, l", liUf.--

"At Itie lop or my Ilat Hiis wi-i-li "''<'

I.autPtte and ClymaB. J like alaiwt '

and I like satii-e and I like entortain-

pt-» who Uljow the divUlinK lin**

twpeii the two, l.aurette iinri Cli'mns-'

are one of the tf.v dance teams who

can tell a funny story that I ,
ca'V

underaland in gestures and "W"*
wUhoul any trace of the augsestlye.

'I'hev're fjood clean tun. and .. tliey_i

»

very funny. Many un act olt.tne^cn

runs could beneni from a lesaonjrom

them." My .TOSKPH >'. Ul'SNBBN
BOSTON RAILr URCORP, Nov. <

1 946... ^'A couple of Your Reporter «

favorite people, l.aurette and < ly""?'

are batik at thft Tourain* tn Hie hui-

rev Room.;. after liavlng been iwft.v

from Boston for far too lonK on a

tour of South America. 'llvey aie

truly dahoa satirlatii and moat ainv.-f-

Ing." <iKOKflK W. CI-AKKI'-

DAII.T RECOBD, Nov. 11, l'*";,
•

"Ijaurette aHd Clyroa» a pair of ine

nnoat dsnoers ever to grraco a^niR "

club floor, receiving a real Tlosion

welcolno. at the Surrey Rf"""'

Preaently our _
7TH KKTIRN KNtiAOK.'^IKNT

MOUNT KOVAli HOTlCli, Mon*re»l

gives a special

SVl^DAY NIGHT SHOW
AT TEN-THIRTY FN THE

THE PLA2!i/l\ wrm .**•£. *»»»iiST..KEW v«iiit

; Desi Arnaz Orch (22) wilit Jane
Harvey, Dulciim, vocalists; cover,
weekdays il.50; Saturdays, %2.

Desi Arnaz "homecoming" last
niglit at Giro's was a personal tri-

umph; but it was his new vocalist
.fane Harvey who stole the shoiv.
Song.stress did three numbers, rang-
ing from ballad to novelty, winding
up in duo with the maestro on "A
Rainy Night in Brazil." Thrush is

not only luscious- to look at, but she
hriiif!!; to mind combination ot best
ot Qin^fi Shore and Judy Garland,

TOMMY TREHT
l>UPPETS ON PARADE

NOW APPEARING

ROXY, NEW YORK
Thanks to SAMMY RAUCH

DIKECTION
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Ice Follies of 1947
,«AniSON SQ. GAKDEN, N. Y).

^" „mi SohnBorir Production .ilre.lors.

Mualtal -airtctor. .Wnttw
Ify. ?-„ rArfiirties t)y Helen Rnse. Fea-

k & Frnnrki
I»lnfi,on, Bobby
Is IjeKK. JTazel

Betly Ri'halow,

irSSOn Bros., Shlrlpy & GlnKer. BirfrSJ"

* H"'5?"'|,°"k s"u»r & Jnhn Klnnpsv .Le»

"iinrton & Arthur

SrT.lK Mctuire. H>uT

.Jlitxsons, aemble (IKI).
pnpilton anH'

«"«<=J

Shipstads and Johnson's "lee Fol-

nf 1947 " which made its bow this

lp«,on in September at the Pan-

pSc auditorium in Hollywood
a two-week engagement at

ffifson Square Garden,, N Y.. last

Tuesday night (19) with a topnotch
'

production that's strong |n every dc-

iflrtment. Show is last, funny, spec-

t'lciilarly colorfuland cleverly varied.

: ..!(,» Follies" may lack .the person-

»litv sock of , a- Single
,
<lominating

.

Derformer, like Sohja-'Hehie, from

ij,hom the rest of the show can radi-

'ate but it more .than compensates by

the uniform' high quality of the fea-

liired acts. Backing up is a massive

ensemble of 93 boy-and-girl skaters

who go through their precision stuff

in seven production nurnbers. SuO'-

cession of brilliant costumes arid' glit-

tering stage trimmings used for the

ensemble numbers bespeaks the solid

coin underpinning the .show.

No less than six different comedy
acts are spotted throughout the two-
and-a-half hour layout. Two top
laugh-winners are Frick and Fiack,

a Swiss zany duo, and the McKellen
brothers in a football routine. Lat-
ter team stqp the show with a combo
'of acrobatic balancing and , tumbling
stunts piled on ^o their portrayal of

a football coach and a dumb pupil.

Slow motion sequence of a ball car-
rier eluding a tackier is executed
with perfect illusion-creating timing
while their persistent mashing of
the ermined patrons froi)t-seating
the rink ripples the Garden with
laughs.

Efltctive blade comedy is also fur-
nished by Les Hamilton, decked out
In femme garb as a schoolgirl. Plays
familiar type pratfall routine and
also goes in heavily for harassing the
spectators down below. Walt Dis-
ney's "Dumbo," played by Ericson
and Hutchinson, is designed for the
weekend matinee crowd of kiddies.

Roberta Barton and Arthur Pirison
are on for a brief turn that starts out
with a serious ballroomology air but
winds up as a travesty with plenty
of mayhem. "Rehearsal at the Hip-
podrome," an ensemble comedy pro-
duction number with a series of run-
ning gags spread over the ririk, is

one of the heaviest scorers.

Straight skating numbers are ban-
died by a corps of competent blades-
ters including Evelyn Chandler,
Bobby Blake, Lillian McGuire, Dick
Salter, John Kinney, Betty Sohalow
and Marshall Beard. Plenty of fancy,
graceful pirouetting and difEicult

splits are there for' the ice-esthete.<?,

but none of the performers have that
special flair rating the adjective "sen-
sational."

'

Full run of the six production
numbers are marked by a dazzling
array of swirling colors and expert-
ly-executfd ensemble patterns.
Standout in this division is the "Po-
etry in Plastic" extravaganza,, featur-
ing fashions made out of synthetic,
materials with luminous- gowns burn-
ing in the blacked-out arena, Opener
IS a "Pageant of Olde England,"
using the whole ensemble in medie-
val raiment. Other production nuttl-

bcrs, iising either
,
part or whole

group, are "Central. Park," a light

musical comedy piece; "Waltztime
. in Vienna," a richly costumed piece
set to three-quarter tempo;. "Holiday
in Paris," a gay impression, of the
Parisian boulevards; arid "Gypsy
Caravan," a canvas of bright hues
and dashing action, Windup piece is

a kilted Scotch piece,. "On tlie Bonnie
Banlts of Loch Lomondj" compris-
ing the full company in a drum and
bagpipe marching arrangement. Fi-
nale is an effective mix of speed and
icoiorr. . : ,

'-y-:^^'^-^

Speed and daredevil stunts are
furnished by Harris Legg, garbed, in

a striking, futuristic costume of sil-

ver doth. Climaxes his turn with a
jump through four, i-evolving hoops
which the emcee claims is aflame.
Patrons can't see where the lire is

but the trick looks hard enough as

it is. Walter Rudolph, orch conduc-
tor, is featured in one number play-

ing Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody"
atop of a platform gliding over the
ice. Orch and accompanying choral
group of four mixed voices back the
show up nicely.

On the preem night (19) 7,000 cus-

tomers were on hand. .
Herm.

down to the proprietors of 300-seat

tanktown shooting galleries. Big

war-year profits , of theatres and the

availability of heavy coin from in-

vestment sources finds exhibs loaded
and anxious to go ahead with their
building plans.

Still Longer Ruiis '

First thing that's bound to result

is a still greater lengthening of runs
as exhibs find that, because of the
competition among theatres, new
product isn't available as frequently
as they'd like. On the other hand,
subsequent runs will nevertheless
get pictures quicker, since there will

be more houses at each clearance
level, from first-run right on down.

Secondary result, particularly as

giant grosses start tp slide and runs
begin to appeas overextended, is

probably going to be a; deriiand ,on

Hollywood for more filmSi Wartime
trend of the, studios toward making
fewer pictures will have to be re-

versed or new production sources
will operi up to fill the vacUurii, as

higlig'rade- hbtises with potentially

profitable audleiicec waiting . .yawn
films. ';

i,

- AVailahility of linqdern, good-
looking -hiuses. in nabes and outlying

areas will also further the trend, as

detailed herewith, of multiple day-
andTdate first-runs in a single city,

rather than one initial-riUiV.Opening;

in the midtown grea.

Variety Bills
WIEEK OF NOVEMBER 27

NAmrrnl* In connection witli btlU below inHl^urc opriiln«
' ivlietlicr fill) iir ivepk

Letter* fn parentliesis Uulk'ute circuit. <l) liideiiendciit; (L) Lnrwt
. <r> Vufiinloiint: (It) l?KO; (W) Warhef

da? ot •how

New Acts

Justice Dept. Aide Defends
Continued from page 1

death" for youngsters with statement
that expert opinion failed to estab-
lish any correlation between pix or
radio horror tales and juvenile de-
linquency. In the absencd of conclu-
sive findings on this count, the panel
said it would steer clear of the sub-
ject and concentrate on "con.struc-
tive" role the media might play. It

recognized, however, "existence of a
popular belief" that radicpix fare
influenced juvenile behavior.
The revised format of Mutual's

••Superman" s h o W and Metro's
"Crime Doesn't Pay" series were
cited as good examples of the con-
structive role the media could play
in juvenile programming. Dwiglit
Herrick, NBC rep, called, for a spe-
cific breakdown of radio- shows con-
sidered "objectionable" by confer-
ence members. C. R. Reagan, presi-
oent of the Film Council of America,
recounted the active role' played by
the Austin, Texas, Screen Co.uncil to
publicize juvenile delinquency prob-
len.s in that area. Miller McClintoek,

of Encylopedia Britannica
"urns, forecast a terrific upswing in
Jise of 16m educatioiial and enter-
tainment shorts to "affirmatively
eombat" youth problems.
Representing pix at Thursday's

meeting were: Arthur Debra and
l»erard Cahill, Motion Picture Assn.;
Wilier Mccjlintock, Encyclopedia
witannica Films; Eric Haight,' pres-
ident, Films, Inc.; C. R. Reagan,
president, Film Council of America;
Muart Schettel, president. Young
America Films, Inc.; Dr. Bruce Ma-
jian, motion picture chairman, Na-
uonal Congress of Parents and
ijeachers Assns.; Judge Stephen S.
^ackson of New York. From radio:
J-narter Heslep and. Elsie. Dickens,
"lutual; Dwight Herrick, NBC; Dr.

Jf-
D. Wicbe, CBS; Ken Baker. Na-

"onal Assn. of Broadca.sters; Karl
WJR, Detroit.

gerated, although he conceded both
had sincere critics, including par.

ents. " Normal youngsters can take
pix and radio in their stride, he said.

Both had faults, but he had yet to

speak with a prisoner who claimed
motion pictures wer* a factor in his

downtall.

BOBBY SARGEI3T
I'l^mpersonatiahs

12 Mins.
Gayety, Montreal

This lad has something.. What he's

got still, needs plenty developing be-

fore he can go into the big leagues;
but proper choice of material and
management should insure a bright
future. .

Sargent does character impersona-
tions, the same type of act which
Peter Lind Hayes fractured 'em with
at the N. Y. Copa. This is not aii

impersonation or impresh stint usu-
ally seen in theatres and niteries,

but rather thumbnail sketches of

people one meets in everyday life.

Sargent, a nice-looking lad with a

clicko, unassuming personality, in-

jects human touches into his charac-
ters which makes them easily recog-
nizeable. He could infuse more
pathos for better contrast and fuller

etching, but that should come with
experience. Material will also have
to improve with a, fuller range of
characters being added to the act.

His best bits now are a fast-talking
nitery comic, a singer arid an immi-.
grant who's "made good" in America.

Proper booking of this act is ini-

portant inasmuch as it doesn't fit

every spot and the payees have to

be able to dig the stuff to appreciate
it. . Laza.

,
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( & T Valdez
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.vl^,^ueli^o Valde.s.
I.ori'aine Rosnan
.Miriam ' LaVelle
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Show Biz Fetes
Continued from page < ss

lander, Henry Jaffe, Eugene Picker,

Rose, Fred Schwartz and Nate Spin-
gold,

Balaban Dinner's liiOG

Dinner honoring Barney Balaban,
Paramount proxy, fostered by the

Motion Picture : and Entertainment
Division, Joint Defense Appeal,
netted in excess, of $150,000 towards
the division's drive for $250,000 this

.year. Balaban fete, held Thursday
(21) at the Hotel Astor, brought in

i
returns over 50%

,

greater than the

'45 dinner held, by the same group,

it Vv-as learned. All monies are

turned over to the. American Jewish
Gominittee and the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith.

Goal for the: two agencies' in '46

is $6,000,000 domestically,. Suni

represents a 43% boost over last

year because of "greater urgency
in the fight," officials state. Bala-

I

ban dinner, attended by a roster of

I indu.stry toppers, was co-chair-

manned by Jack Cohn, ^exec veepee

of Columbia; Leonard H. Goldcn-

son. Paramount vecpee, and :
Sam

Rinzler of Randloree theatres.

J-awes Says Effects Over-Rated
rp, Albany, Nov. 26.
ine effects of pictures and radio

rat
people have been "over

Bnvi
' ''^^y do not contribute im-

yoriantly to crime and Wrongdoing,
says Lewis E, Lawes, former warden
"'Sing Sing prison.

1.-7^68 spoke at a luncheon here

th« ^f^^ ^""^ expressed belief that

aim
^"^Sed detrimental effects of

"*™s and radio had been exag-

TED & FLO VALLETT
Baton Twirling
9 Mins '

State, N. Y.

Ted and Flo Vallett have been on
the vaude boards for some time, but
there's no record of them in the
Variety New Act files. They're a
nice appearing couple who twirl
batons and flags in interest-main-
taining manner. They do their
.'ipinning while doing aero work to
give their act speed and a great deal
of novelty.

They're okay for most vauders.
, Jose,

30

F Fontaine .
:

Johnny Altti'k
'

t'or-rMiJfs
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Bobby Sherwood O
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Move Anew
continued from page 1

Theatre BIdg.
Continued from page 3

loiiger, suitable: as class ishowbases;

tor lop product.

Thai's all going to be changed,

though, when the Civilian Produc-

tion Administration gives: the word
and building can start again.- Bound
to spring up on every hand wiU .be

the plu.sh palaces of : architects'

dreams that will be perfectly suita-

ble settings for Hollywood's most ex-

travagant opuses. Plans are afoot for

new construction by every exhib

from top circuit owners right on

.White, executive secretary of

NAACP. With this object in mind,
Coa%, office will occupy itself solely

ia an advisory capacity with its

main function to consult with pro-
ducers on scripts before production.

An inducement to producers to

treat the Negro in a fair and sen-

.^ible way, White .said, and as recog-

nition of those who do so, NAACP
will favorably cite film-makers who
liandle the subject properly in ' its

bulletin vi^hich the .565,000, members
receive monthly. Importance of
films as a source of information and
propaganda both here and a bi'oad

has had the organization considering

the move for a protracted period,

with the NAACP almost ready now
to^. jump ,off.' :

'

Producers :them.';elves favor the

move, White said, and some years

back oiTered' lb finance the setting

up of a Coast office. Proffered bank-
rolling occurred while White was
in Hollywood with Wendell Wilkie,

then chairman of the board of 20th-

Fox. NAACP turned down sugges-

tion then because feeling was "who
pays the piper, calls the tune," White
said, and sentiment was that organi-'

zation should pay its own way.
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Cabaret Bills

NEW lOEK CITY
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Philly Earle to Hold

Hampton in Show Change
Lionel Hampton's orchestra will

play two weeks at the Earle thea-

tre, Philadelphia, which he has

done before but not under, similar

circumistances. Whil.e Hampton
works two weeks, he: will get a com-
plete change Oi picture and stage

ishow after the first week.

Uhuiiual arrangement is due to

Hampton's draw in Philly. Last time

he worked the house, on a guarantee,

and percentage split, he took $18,000

away as his end. Two-week shot

opens Feb. 28.

LORMAN SHIFTS TO AAB
Nat Lormah, formerly with the

William Morris Agency, has joined

the American Artists Bureau, as as-

sistant -to Milt Deutch, head of the

outfit.

Agency handles talent formerly

booked by tHe Jack Robbing artist

bureau.
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iiig with an old Bert Wheeler rou-
tine. Rose Marie sings and plays the
violin simultaneously; Ted Waldman
harmonicizes "Ma, I Miss Your
Apple Pic," "Redwing" and such-
lil<e; Jack McLeod strums "Waitin'
for the Robert E. Lee," "Nobody's
Sweetlieart" and kindred items on
tliL» banjo; and the finale is "O
Susanna" by the entire ensemble.

Mike.

RoKarto & Antonio, Boh Hannon,
Emma Otero, Tommy Trent, line

(24) and .s-houigirl."! (12). "The
Razor's Kdqe" (20tli), reuieuicd in

;V/VRtETV, Nov. 2Q, '46.

. Problem in boolcing the vaudc ;

mate 10 0;irryl F. Zanuck's 1415- ,

minute maynum opus, "The Razor s
|

jfidgi!," . was a test in showmanship,
.that the Balaban-Rauch bralntrustj

. have .pas.sed with lots to spare. With
only 2!) minutes to maneuver in. as

|

agauist the usual 45 to 60-minute i

layout, the current stage show looks
.Mgger than it really is and, .at the

same tiiiie, is hand-ln'-glo ve. with the
serious mood generated by the piCr
ture. Show is an eye-iilling, gold-
plated package that's done with dig-
nity and good taste without tripping
on its face over some high-toned
clinkers.
Dispensing with the usual array,

o£ Roxyettes, the line for this show
has been enhanced with the addition
o£ 12 show girls and a 24-voice

' ChOJ'al group led by -H. Leopold
..Spitalny, brother of oreh , leader Phil

.

Spitalny. . Chorus, ^-together : with Pitching, Gals show to advantage m
Paul Ash's house bard, are partially

I

-Temptation" and "Girl on the Cover
hidden behitid aireMor&te^columnar I

Gazette.': ^.

setup on the stage which cost nearly 1, vander.bilt rBoys, - jipemng ;. turn.

$25,005 and will probably be used l^ve .
a^^snrooth .band ;:baJ^

.as a permanent part of future vaude ''"e. The lads work in evenmg to.§s,

.sets;' This, sho.ft-."s . departure from and pace through a slick ine of con-

run-6f-the-mill presentatibhs is Hro' that goes oyer big. f.raiik

Understood to be the forerunner of Brooks makes a solid, impression in

a new policy at the Roxy which will dance spot.
, ^

culminate next spring with the stag- [:i3^}^^^^l^I?:^L'^^^^^'^'^i^
ing of an ice show.
Opener is a vividly hued gypsy

pi'oduction number featuring op

^'aUonal. L'villo
Loiiiscine, Wor, 21.

,
Hurry Howard's "Star and Gar-

ter," toith Chaz Oiase. Ross Wyse.
Jr., with Peggy Womack; Bobby
Wi"f('r.s-, Sparky Kaiie. Vavdi'rbilt
Boys, John Berry, Frank Brooks,
Viiioe Pellegri?i.i. Helahie Jarrow,
JLine.. (20),. "Mack" McConnetl's
House Orch (.10); "Gas House Kids"
(PRC).

.
Thi.-i tab version of "Star and

Garter," produced by Harry Howard
by arrangement With Michael Todd,
i.s, a neat production, from all angles,
vvtlh. brj.qhl, colorful sets and a lively
chOi'us line (20) wlio are in there

eratic soprano Emma Otero, singing
"Estrellita" w'ith a troupe of .

bril-

liantly panoplied: dancei's gliding
through a modern ballet. Number
sharply, but logically, segues into
the ilarnenco, team of Rosario and;
Antonio, Duo flash a standout brand
of heel and Castanet cliGking,; with
the ' proeeedings heightened in tem-
perature by effective use of a spot
that drenches them in a blood-red
light,' . Usually a better bet for
niteries than for vaude, this team is

made to shine in this house precisely
because the earlier number prepared
the patrons psychologically for this

tyne of fare.

Only light touch on the bill 1=; sup-
plied by Tommy Trent's jjunch and
,iudy higlijinks: Comic has a neat
routine ^ with two doUs which he
manipulates from behind a cover, and
bows out with a dancing puppet
garbed in a phosphorescent costume
which moves across the darkeneo
stage. Brief stint registers nicely.
:As the house lights up following

the temporary blackout, patrons are
taken by surnrise by a number in

which 24 brilliantly costumed gals
are lined in the aisles and in the
boxes reaching from the floor to
ceiling. As the SDOtlights fade on
the gals, .Tohnny Ames, pinchhitting
for Bob Hannon who was out with
laryngitis on the show's preem (20),
.takes over with some oleasant croon-
ing of "All The Things You Are."
Finale has the same number given
an operatic treatment by Miss Otero
as.sist.ed by the chorus. Herm.

ninie
dancer, is larger " than most : aero
dancers, but- delivers with (.'ontrol

work: which is pleasing to look at.

Garners, nice: applause.
A welcome oldtimer on the bill is

Chaz Chase, the guy who eats every-
thing.from his shirt front to lighted
matches,: and gives an hilarious im-
presh of Ei: burley strip dancer. Lit-
tle guy ' closes with a few Russian
hock steps which send him off to a
rnii.^ing hand.
, ' Sparky Kaye and Vihce Pellegrini
offer a few comedy moments in a
burley prize fight. Kaye is the little

gii>- who garners the laughs whilst
boastfully exchanging punches with
a hairy-chested pug (Pellegrini)
who is a Golden Glpve.^ . winrier ac-
cording to the publicity., :::'rhe: skit
brin.gs a l\ock Of laughs. ..

: ; ..\

Ross Wyse, Jr. and~ Betty Womack
are .solid in the laugh department.
Pair showed, here la.st .uilnmer at
Iroquois Amphitheatre in

,
'Babes in

Toyland" and currently have the
same routine, , Wyse clicks with his
eccentric steps,,: clowning,, and falls,

and their liftirig business is funny,
although a trifle vulgar. Audience
ate it up.
John Barry, romantic baritone,

vocals introes in a well-trained voice.
Has smooth delivery and changes
costume often, all adding visually
and. vocally to the en.>!emble.
House filled at show caught Thurs-

"day (21) night. Hold.

Oriental, Tlii
j

Chicago, Nov. 21.
Martells St Mignon (4) , Gebrge

Pren tice, Jack Carter, Frances LaVig-
\ford & J<)n Hoil^ Bojf i^^^

. .
. 1 (15); "Rendezvous : with Annie"

' >:' 1 "^^ ~
'

. (Rep) ,

Million nollar, L. A.
Los Anbeles, Nov. 19. ! „ Current layout is headed by

T. .. -i, rr, r,, ,
II' ranees Langford. songstress, aided"Oh Susannah," with Tioo Blacfc
, by hub'oy, Jon Hall, from pix, and

Ctoujs. Al Herman Parker Gee. ,upport bill of standard acts
Howard Brothers (2), GeorpettR,

| Martells and Mignon open with a
fast adagio act.. Tossing

,of the little

Stole, N.Y.-
Benny Fields, Willie, We$t Sc Mc-

Ginty, Cheena De Simone Dancers
(6), Murphy Sisters (3). ted & Flo
"Vallett, Louis Baiil Orch; "The
Killers" (.U).

Benny Fields, who has been play-
ing Loew's State twice annually for

the' last decade, is by now a tradi-

tion at this hou.se,: But despite, the
comparative frequency of his ap-
pearance."!; he hasn't lost his fresh-
ness tor: the State patronage and
with each session here, invariably
comes Up .with something new iii the
manner of presentation so that oldies
are given a new viewpoint and pops
are given an angle that di.stingiiislies

tliem from orthodox renditions.
Fields can rarely get off the stage

in less than 20 minutes and show:
caught was no exception. He "went
through "South America Take It

Away'* td "Melancholy Baby" doing
two encores in the process for the
usual returns,

.

Rest of .the layout ip up, to par
with Willie, West arid M(;Gint.v reg-
istering strongest among the sur-
rounding talent. Olsen and Johnson
have had a. toehold on th.iis, (;omi?.d.v

team for many years and they're
nOw malving up (or lost time in the
vauders. 'Their con.struction act is

one of the: funities>t on the boards
today giving out with a high grade
of slapstick that: gets . over for top
.results."

The Murphy sisters 'In .
.the, deucei

provided an unbilled note of appre-
hension and anticipation during their
turn when one of the gal's shoulder
straps broke to provide further mys-
tery to the problem, of what keeps
it; up. However, their vocal ofTer-
ings weren't as interesting. Their
slight delivery and a non-too-sapient
song selection failed to get riiaximum
returns. '

Ted , and Flo Vallett {New Acts)
baton twiriers opening the shindig,
and the Cheena ;De' Simone. dance,
turn of :

three c6 uptes; Wind • up ' the
session. Latter have picturesQue
routines, but several parti.cipants
need further exoerience. Males'
handling of the gals' during the lifts

could be improved considerabl.y.
: . Jose.

Buddy Hclicr. Audrey, Ted Wald
man, Jack McLeod. Rose Marie,
Melody Mnid.f (3), Minstrelettes (6),
Count Berni Vici All-Girl Oreh (15);
"The Inner Circle" (Rep).

Old-fashioned minstrel show with
some modem trimmings is really ,

one for the a.k.'s. And, as a result Latin Quarter, works fast all through

brunet femme among three huskies
scores on artistry and thrills,
George Prentice garners hefty

laughs with his Punch and Judy-
show. Manipulates dolls expertly to
win nice applause.
Jack Garter, last seen here at the

of the Lew Dock-stader doings
"The Jolson Story," somewhat of a
demand tor this sort of thing may
be forthcoming from vauderies
around the country. This, however.
Isn't it.: It's too long, too repetitive,
too stale in the gag dept. It has all
the old tunes—"Mandy." "Ida,"
"Light of the Silvery Moon," "Liza"—

•

and some new ones, but the talent is

spotty and there isn't enough drive
to put it over.
Count Berni Vici fronts' an all-

girl baiid; a la Phil Spitalny: Parker
, .Gee is i.'iterlocutor, and end men are
the Black Crows, Al Herman, Buddy
Heller, Ted Waldman and : Jack Mc-
Leod. Production number, "Mandy."
tees it off, with some prancings by
Ted and Larry Howard, Georgette
and the Minstrelettes, a six-gal line, i

but with none of the da.sh that made !

it such a standout in "This Is the
Army." Melody Mai<ls trio displays

|

some solid piping in "Temptation";

'

however, it's a stodgy arrangement.
/Hbivards come back for some more
tapping to "Chinatown."

: ; Heller has the crowij with him
;,wiost of the way in his "Rhythm
Around the Room" stint with drum-
sticks but goes overboard. Georgette,
blonde wriggle wr6n , whose abbre-
viated costumes rouse the wolf calls,

taps, Snd the all-gal crew gives out
with "Allah's Holiday" and "Bumble
Boogie." Black Crows provide some
Mr. Bones stuff that's best de-
scribed as nostalgic. Contortions are
Audrey's contribution; the Howards
tap again; and the line .struts in

zebra-striped outfits to "Basin Street
Blues," "Blues in the Night" and ^'St.

Louis Blues."
Al Herman's blues are not the

singing kind; guy really gives with
the smokehouse stuff, besides doing
an fiddie Leonard on "Ida" an(3 giv-

the show as comic and m.c. Warms
'em up with comedies and then goes
into impreshes of Gable, Boyer,
Grant, etc, as done by certain
animals. Adds up for nice response,

IMiss Langford leads Off with "Blue
Skies." swings into, a pop medley
and "You Belong to My Heart." In-
tersperses numbers with comedy re-
partee with Hall, with couple team-
ing on "I Like Mike" for solid re-
turns and plenty bows. :. . :

Theatre it first shov,' about three
quarters filll.

lli|;t|>04lr»iiM>. nalio
Baltimore, IVo?'. 24.

HooiJter Hot Shots (4), Cnstie Si.'S-

ters (2), Garv Morton, Pat Hill &
Co.. (21, Felice Tula. House Orch
(12); "Vncntion in Reno" (RKO).

It's the Hopsier Hot Shots,who are
bringing them, in this week but the
surrounding layout chalks up a good
assist right

,
up : to , the closing slot

wiseLv allotted the ..headlining qu.nr-

tet of comedy corn peddlers. The
Castle Sisters, well trained hoofers,
provide a sprightly getaway high-
lighted by ballet style tappery to
"Warsaw Concerto." Make good spot
for Guy Morton, personable comic
who uses familiar rnaterial but gets
a goodly share of laughs. Handles
a gag well and throws in some vocal-
izing and impressions to help.
Pat Hill and an assistant manipu-

late puppets at stage level and de-
liver an appealing novelty with a
pair of Jitterbugging dolls; a clown
in funny busine.ss with a suitcase; a
sepia piano player and a strong
closing bit of Harry James and his
trumpet.
Hoosier Hot Shots give out with

their trademarked vocals and gags
off_the cob backed up by instrumen-
tation, featuring a kazoo and a wash-
board. Get good reception on their
entrance and hold 'em all the way.
Biz okay. Burw.

Anollo. 1\. Y.
Ernie Field.? Orch (15), Wynoni

Harris. 4 Step Bros., Apus & Estrel-
lita, Salt & Pepper, Mel Moore,
Johnny Ladher, Pigmeat, John Bunn,
Sybil LeujiSj "Last Crooked Mile"
(Rep)

.

Chicago, Ciii
Chicago, Nov. 22.

L ena Home, Herb Shrtner, 4
Ei-Bii.s Phil Afooire, Lou Breetie Orch
( 15)

;
"Wobody" Lt « es Forever"

iWB). ,

Hca.dliner this week is Lena
Hot-ne, sepia .songstress from films.
Gal: really rocks them with her ren-
dition. of songs calculated to race the
pulse beats. SiSger .works in a tight-
fitting .white gown that accents the
vocal renditions. Tunes included
"Squeeze Me," "Why

.
Shouldn't I,"

"Old Fashioned Love" and "Stormy
Weather." Fine piano accompanying
by Phil Moore, her arranger, brings
sharp reception.
Show opener is Four Evans, Young

tapsters open with dance and then
bring on ma and pa for contrast
stepping: All click with smart hoof-
ery that's appreciated.
Herb Shriner follows and keeps

'em happy with his comedy and har-
monica playing to garner nice salvos,
Band number this week is "Cow

Cow Boogie" with clarinetist .John
Massek doing some nifty work in
hot licks. Lou Bi e^se does usual
fine job of backing up the show.

Layout of this Harlem showcase
tends to lean on the mediocre side
with exception of Wynoni Harris,
who's billed "King of the Blues."
Biz was off opening night Friday
(22)..'

Ernie Fields' 15-man combo con*
Si.sting of three rhythm, five reed
and seven brass open with two jive
numbers paving the way for Salt &
Pepper, femme terp team. Gals
togged , in brown suits and wliite
blouses deliver a fast tap routine
to fair salvos.
Apus & Estrellita score with songs

and comic patter. Tall gal in sleek
blue gown has a powerful pair"^'of
pipes and uses !em to good effect in
cbirpirtg "Tired of Waiting for You"
and "There'll be a Change- in the
Weather." Male partner garners
chuckles: clad in zqat suit with
.striped pants, .Close- tp solid ap-
plause with a Latino routinewhere
both brandish castanets while tgrp-
ing a rhumba.
Mel Moore, though po-wessing a

fair voice, needs to develop a 'better
sense of showmanship. Croons
"Funny That Way" and "Christmas
Song.":-'-

Fields' band, obviously an earnest
aggregation, is long on bra.ss and
short on melody, A trombonist and
arranger, Fields makes a personable
maestro and occasionally eontribs a
few licks on the slush pump. Band's
chief fault is its proclivity to noi.se
which is curbed only when essaying
Ger-Hhwin's "Summertime;"
Johnny Ladher and an unbilled

femme assistant are the only ofays
On the bill. - Former juggles cigar.

top hat and cane to so-so mitting
then scales what appears to be a 15-
foot ladder, mounting it both for-
ward and backward. Fiddles "You
Belong to My Heart" while balancing
aloft with femme on the vocal.
Wynoni Harris lives up to his bill-

ing of "King of the Blues." Chants
two tunes, "Papa Treetop Tall" and
"Give Me . My Mornin' Exercise."
Has a fine flair for 'showmanship—*
rolls his eyes, stomps his feet and
delivery in general is so infectious
that it pervades both band and audi-
ence alike. Lyrics, decidedly on the
blue side; undoubtedly could not be
sung in any house except the Apollo.
Orch's own enthusiasm is inclined to
get the best of 'em and at times its

blaring almost drowns out Harris'
stentorian tones.
Four Step Bros., standard terp

quartet, sliine with their expert
aero tapology. Comedy relief is sup-
plied by Pigmeat. John Bunn and
Sybil Lewis. Built around domestic
life, bUickout draws the usual j'eac-
tion.

. €•«!>'o(y, M4>n t rosi I

:

:' Montreal, Nov. 25.

Morey & Ealon, Johnnie Barnes,
Collins Sc Bailey, 3 Aninnts, Ted
Martiii. Morgan Dancers (2), Phylli,i

Coif, Sheila Lind, Line (10), Le7i
Ifoujard Orch (9).

Nothing extraordinary , in. thi.s

week's Gayety parley but it all adds
up to- a pleasant enough bill.

Harry Eaton in : the emcee slot
docs a good job, getting laughs with
much tried-and-true material. Gomes
back later with gal partner: in own
spol [or -a clicko hat routine and a
canine bit. -:^' ''.}:•::' .'':':'''

Johnnie Barnes registers in a
tapping stint., with his juve Hal
LeRoyi.sh personality and delivery
garnering a nice mitt. Other terpers
are the Morgan dancers, two gals.
Costumes are attention-getters and
"Mizaloo". routine and .samba sell

nicely.
Collins and Bailey do an average

balancing stint. The Arnauts get a
hefty palm for clever flddlin|!,and
aero routine seguing into their sbcko
panto sketch.
Ted Martin sells his warbling with

an okay set of pipes but that "Be-
guine," "Donkey Serenade," "Temp-
tation," are now passe. Needs new
songs and arrangements. Eye-fllling
Phyllis Colt clicks in her song stan/.a.,

Shiela Lind does okay in the strip
spot. Line' still so-so. Len How-
ard's orch cuts a nice; show. Biz
fairish. . Lasa,.

Roy JWcKinley Orch (i7) ,,,,,,,

Teddy Worma,i & Chns Adam^Miriam Lavelle, Lorraine RonZ'
with Pat McCaSrie, Miguehlo VM
des; "Never Say Goodbye"

< WR)
reviewed in. Vxmety, Oct, 23, '46.

This is one of those acceptable
stage shows-^nothing out of the
Oitlinary, yet with enough enlei-taiii-
ment merit to pass critical muster"
Ray McKinley's band is spotty, but
its leader is personable enough, and
there are such acts, as: Miriam'- La-
velle, Lorraine Rognan with Pat Mc-
Cailrie. and Miguelito ...-Valdes to
give this bill . sufficient variety

, for
its- heeds.

.

- : '..

It's a I'ar cry from the Sliand
bandstand's previous oecupaii't
Lionel Hampton, wherein the Mc-
Kinley outfit is concerned; the cur-
rent occupant certainly lacks drive
taut McKinley has an nigtatiatini!
manner, sings pleasantly enough and
has an innin-g for himself at the
drums to moderate the impression
of the rest of his layout.
The two singers with the band are

'

just fair. Teddy Norman,, the boy
-seemed to be liked by the audience
when caught; the girl, Chris Adams
sings mechanically and needs to be
dressed better than she was -at the
last show Friday (22).
Miss Rognan, singling (or a coiiple

of years, ever since the death of her :

partner and husband; Roy Rognan,
in the Lisbon. Clipper crash almost
four years ago, has acquired a new
partner,

;
finally, Pat McCaffrie, a

good-looking blonde youth. How-
ever, where Roy Rognan was able to
foil SO; expertly for the. zanyisms of
his diminutive partner, McCalTrie
has few of the mannerisms that dis-
tirHjuished the former, Rognan was •

an expert, of course, and MeCaffriij
is not to be judged too harshly by
such top-drawer standards, especi-
ally when one considers that the pair

'

have only recently teamed. Other-
wise, Miss Rognan draws plenty of
guffaws with her eccentric comedy.

Miss Lavelle remains an ama/.iiig
acrobatic dancer on any rostrum;
her few moments are bOund tp draw :

a smash response, as they do here. :

Valdes is the male prototype ot
Diosa Costetlo, with his Latin
rhythm; songs, and lie gets over, as
usual. KahTi,

Capiioi. Wasih.
Wa.s-hinptonj Nov. 22,

W'niler Sisters O), Jerry & Jane I

BrHii;ioio; Joey Adams. Totiy Canzo- I

ncri gi Mark Plant; "Angel On My I

Shoulder" (UA).

lIKO, KoNion
Boston. Nov. 22.

Fr«ddte Slock Orch, Ella Mae
Morse, Prof. Backwards, Harrison,
Carroll & Ross; "White Tie and
Tails" kU).

Capitol departs from its standard
four-act format this week with more
than half the show turned over to
.loey Adams-Tony Camzoneri-Mark
Plant combo, who follow novelty
pattern of their own. The Adams
antics make bill one ot the bright
spots ot recent weeks.
Adams' comedy is somewhat out

of line for this town, just a shade too
Broadway for tastes of Capitol cus-
tomers and often completely lost on
them. But the little guy has such a
wiiuiing personality, and so obvi-
ously knocks himself out to please,
that he gets returns throughout. He
bounces all over the stage, runs up
and down aisles haranguing his part-
ners, and gets the galleries into that
"something speeial" mood. The
Adams-Plant "Sonny Boy" routine is

roof- raising.
Canzoneri, as tall guy for Adams,

is somehow winning, despite his
dumb, cow-like act. The ex-champ,
being brow beaten by the little guy,
has the desired psychological effect.
Winter Sisters, bright trio ot acro-

terpers, make pleasant, curtain
raiser. Jerry and Jane Brandow, in
a versatile exhibition of hoofing;
combined with piano and sax rou-
tines, register, Lowe,

Olympla, Miami
•Miami, Wou, 22.

Kitty .Ka.llen, Tyler, Thorn &:Rob-
erts,, Jimmy Jemae, Benny Meroff
luilh. Kitty McLaughlin, Les Rhode
House Orch . (13); "Cloak and Dag-
ger" (WB).

A jump show, this layout also hap-
pens to have a weU charged bunch
of vaude spe.cialties to go W,ith ,it:an(i .,

result is staunch.
Freddie Slack Orch opens with

jet propelled jump number "but later
displays its boogie beat plus a num-
ber of stylLsh settings of current
faves. Goes too much tor noise and
high pressure and often crowds too
many notes into the bar to make for
any sense—as in Don Brassfield's sax
.soloing on "The Man I Love," but in
its field it'.s okay. Slack ivories"Gu- ,

ban Sugar Mill," "Southpaw Sere-
nade'' etc., for a strong reception,
and accompanies Ella Mae Morse^
who still ranks as one of the top
warblers around — in "Cow Cow
Boogie," "Patty Cake," "Mr. Five By
Five" et al., also for a heg#off. Dotty
Ann Dare also gets salvos with a

couple of vocals.
Harrison, Carroll and Ross, fairly

new around here, wow in a comedy
tap routine with piano specialties
and general hoke, and make a ter-

rific impression. Looks like a power-
ful act. Other contrlibution is by Prof.

Backwards, whose blackboard stuff

and timely patter offers neat con-
trast, and also scores. In short, it's

a sharp layout and very big with the
GUstomer.s. Biz wa's looking better
this week. Eitc.

Karle, Pliilly
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.

Ink Spots, Eddie Vinnon Orch,
Coke & Poke; Dinah Woshington, Peg
Leg Bales; "CHmindt Court'' (PRC).

In and out layout here this week
comes off in just that fashion,
Topliner is Kitty Kallen, nifty

looking, sniartly gowned ex-band
thrush with the usual good arrange- '

ments and the faults of most ex-brch
vocalists. The voice is there, though
not too well projected for full val-
ue,s. Perhaps the band vvas a bit too
loud for her. Best numbers were
"Blue Skies" and "Man I Love."
Behny Meroff emcees and in o-wn

spot purveys a well rounded' assort-
ment of corn delivered a bit too fast
for most of the house to catch.
Works with Kitty McLaughlin as
foil; to garner fair amount of laughs.
Gal does a neat bit of tapstering.
Comeay dance- trio Tyler. Thorn

and Roberts get over in solid fash-
ion with their drunk dance routine.
Earned themselves healthiest mitting
ot the session.
Standard legerdemain is handled

well by Jimmy Jemae. E.s.says the
usual card and cigaret tricks. Over-
all effect L"; aided no little by his
abstaining from the tired patter a
lot of magieos seem to think is nec-
essary to their act. Lary.

This all-sepia revue, with top bill-

ing going to the Ink Spots, offers a

fast-moving show that^packed 'em

in and pleased 'em plenty opening
day (22); Biz capacity when caught.

While the popular song stylists, the

Ink Spots, were big name draw, the

remarkable one-legged tap dancer,

Peg Leg Bates, ra<i off with the show
insofar as the customers were con-

cerned. This personable, agile perr

former won round after round ot ap-

plause as he went through his really

amazing terp routine.
While Bill Kenney, tenor, remains

the only original member of tlie InK

.

Spots, his three colleagues and hini-.

self put over their numbers in boft

style. Kenney sparks the rest ()f the

boys, and dominates the perform-^

.

ance, both as vocali.st and emcee,
Eddie -Vinson and his band start.:

show off with rousing rendilicin ol

"Birth of Blues," aided by George
Jenkins, drummer, in a feature spot-

'Vinson pleases with vocals on "Jiiicc

Head Baby" and "Cleanhead Boogie-

Coke and Poke, comedy .song ana

dance team, get lots of laughs', pa' -

tiCularly In whirlwind windup witn

Coke doing female impersonation.

Songstress Dinah Wa.shington

warbles a bit on the strident side.

but scores with "Walkie Talkie, "
I'm Lucky." Shal
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Equity Council to Hear Program

Of Expansive Welfare Activities

An expansive program o£ welfare

(activities) for the purpose of

achieving unity w.th.n EquUy has

Cn proposed. Some of tlie pro-

^^*ils are deemed outside of Equity's

woper functions but the schedule

nntlines problems and complexities

lhat will prob,ably be considered by

Equity's council during the winter.

AmonK the proposals are moves

fnr veterans welfare, which, how-

ever is a field being handled by gov-

ernment and othpr agencies. Other

snficestions call for consideration of

irroup insurance, a move to clarify

(he Negro discrimination issue,

merging of ail talent association af-

filiates (which has been tus.sled with

for years), a welfare fund, expansion

of the experimental theatre, a de-

cision on junior and senior eligibil-

ity a checlt on legislation detrimen-

tal' to the theatre, a change in build-

ing codes whereby theatres could be

built in conjunction with stores,

office buildings or hotels, B contract

committee for negotiation of the

basic agreement with the managers,

more employment, better wpirking

. conditions and higher pay.

There- are committees working on

some of the issues presented but it

appears that some of the younger

members want quicker action. In-

dicated that if Equity ,;adopts the

proposals it will be neces.sary to

raise dues, which at $18 annually

(half that amount if the member
originally belonged to another talent

union) are the lowest in the setup

of the Associated Actor and Artiste,s

of America, the parent union. If

group insurance can be obtained the

only manner for paying the costs

would be through assessments^

A Manager Problem
The idea about modernizing build-

ing laws which would encourage
capital to inve.st in new theatrical

realty is believed to be a managerial
problem rather than one for actors.

Jf a welfare, fund is agreed upon, its

financing would be another point in

the probable necessity of boosting
the dues. There-are no specific pro-

posal for revision of the pact with
the managers so far but the agree-

ment wiir expire at the end of the

season and, if any radical proposals
arise, such changes would, be
negotiated next summer.
Equity and probably other talent

unions has expended much time and
money in trying to work out a

formula whereby one big union
could be established. When the
problem looked comparatively close
to solution, the plan fell apart be-
cause each talent group wanted to
xetain its identities ahd, naturally,
its officers. It's generally agreed that
the idea should eventuate but no
one has yet come forth with a
workable program.
The general welfare plan was out-

lined to the council by Martin Blane.
:

')Nho is not of that body but is a
member of Equity.
Inquiry made recently about

Kroup insurance resulted , in the
discovery that actors are not eligible
becau.se they don't have the same
employer. Individual poUcies for
hospitalization can be obtained, and
such service probably could be
economically provided through a
health and welfare, fund, which too
could pay medical fees. Fund could
be established by annual assessment
or by raising the dues.

FRIML OPERETTA FOR

BROADWAY NEXT FALL
First operetta with a Rudolf Friml

?core in several years is slated to hit
Uroadway next fall. Ru.ssell Janney,
producer of "Vagabond King," has
completed the book for • the new
jnow and will produce it in associa-
"on with his son, William.
Janney, who huddled with Friml

ttunng a recent trip to the Coast,
?aid the composer is currently work-
ing on two operetta.s. Jir.<;t one will
^e based on an American theme,
Wst that Friml has ever written.
*-ast has not yet been set.

,

Janncy also plans to tour a new
load company of "King" shortly
after Christmas, dale- depending on

Met Opera Departees
The Metropolitan Opera Co. has

had a considerable change, in roster
this season, with several standby

s

no longer on the list.

Departees include Kerstin Thor-
borg, Armand Tokatyan, Doris
Doree, Jennie : Tourel, Arthur
Carron, tJacques Gerard, Karl Lauf-
koetter, Julius Huehn, Ella Flesch
and Elwood Gary, $everar of these
singers are returning to their native
lands; others are concentrating on
recital careers, etc.

'Flag' Is Nearly

Half-Mast at 111/26

Despite use of further large dis-

play ads on '!A Flag Is Born," and
the fact that it moved from the
Music Box to the Broadway, at-

tendance to the highly regarded
Jewish propaganda drama dropped
more than for any attraction on the
list last week. Takings at the Broad-
way, which has a capacity almost
twice that of , the Music Box, were
less than $11,500, whereas expenses
for the week were reported over
$21,000 mostly '

, because of the ad
costs.

"Flag" is sponsored by the Ameri-
can League for Free Palestine, and
it is supposed that backers of that

rnovement will sustain the red of the

stage presentation. Whether the show
will be sent on tour appears still to

be undecided. Luther Adler, who took
over the lead when Paul Muni with-
drew, is slated to leave for Holly
wood after another week. Jacob
Ben-Ami is his possible successor,

latter having been in South America
for Yiddish legit appearances there

but is reported on his way back to

New York.
Rental contract for the Broadway

has another two weeks to go, deal
being made with the expectation

that Adler would be able to remain
Those interested in "Flag" believe

that the admission scale at $4.80 ap-

pears too steep for a house with 1,-

000 seats on the lower floor, al-

though the drama was presented at

the Alvin and Adelphi, each of

which also has a large capacity.

Gloomy Monday
Monday {25) first night of the

brownout occasioned by the coal
itrike, Broadway business was
as dull as the lighting and with
500 incoming and outgoing trains

taken off the schedule the usual
influx for Thanksgiving is defl-^

nitely unlikely.

Reports' from midtown hotels

was that "the bottom fell out,"

it being known that many room
reservations were cancelled and
ticket brokers appeared pessi-

mistic over the outlook.

8 PJH. Preem

Stunt Gets Go-By
There have been many pro and

con I opinions following the experi-

ment of starting:, first nights on

Broadway at 8 o'clock, as tried by

three new shows last week, rather

than the customary curtain fingup

approximately half an hour later.

No other manager has announced

an early curtain, primarily designed

to afford two or three critics on
morning papers more time to write
their notices. Indicated that it was
a stunt, although advocated by the

Critics Circle, with indications that

the idea will not become general.

Three openings this week will begin
at the "normal" time, and subse-

quent premieres will probably do
likewise.

Some first nighters liked the early

start because, with the curtain down
approximately at 10:40 they were
able to emerge from the theatre

district without the usual delays
caused by transportation jams.
Others complained about being
rushed at dinner and feared in-

digestion. There were no' suggestions
that all performances shift to an
early start.

Heretofore, attempted radical
changes in starting performances or

staggered curtains to ease traffic

appeared to make playgoing more
difficult- rather than making it con-
venient for the custorhers.

Coal Strike Linked to Upped Prices

As C^ses for Legit B.O. Tepidity

New Boston Legiter
Boston, Nov. 23. ];

Globe theatre, long burley head-
quarters on Wa.shington street and
more recently a film house when Al
Summerby abandoned burley there

because of censorship and other

troubles, has been bought by E. M.
Loew and Maxwell Finn.

Announce they're going to make
it a legit house as of Jan. 1, but no
bookings announced so far. House
will be refurbished and renamed.:

Negro 'Claudia' Unit

Set for Winter Tour
Negro Drama Group, which just

finished a six-week tour of the south

and southwest presenting Rose
Franken's "Claudia," has been
signed for a further winter tour, be-
ginning Dec. 2 in Dayton. Group,
directed and managed by Powell
Lindsay, will work west, before re-

turning to the south again in Febru-
ary. This will be first such exten-

sive trip for this or any other

similar Negro legit unit doing a

straight play.

Group is booked by National Con-
cert & Artists Corp.

how soon be can find the right actor
tor the Francois Villon role. Pro-
«"cer last did the show at the Shu.
bert, N. Y., in the .'UMimor of 1943,
«nd said he'U use the entire $100,000
Production, including sets, costumes,
etc., which is now lying in a store-
.nouse. It's unlikely, Janney said,
tnat he'll try tq bring "King" back
10 Broadway.

,

Current London Shows
London, Nov. 26,

"And No Birds Sing," Aldwych.
"Away From It All," Embassy.
"Clutterbiick," Wyndham.
"Crime & Punishment/'. Globe;
"Cyrano: de Bergerac," New.
"Fifty-Fifty," Strand.

"Follow the Girls," Majesty's.

"Fools Rush In," Fortune.

"Grace of God," St. James.
"Grand National Night," Apollo.

"Guinea I'ig," Criterion. ,.,

"Here Come the Boys," SaVille.

"High Time," Palladium.
"Honeymoon," York's,

"Lady Frederick," Savoy.
"Message for Margaret," Ducliess.

"Night and Laughter," Coliseum.

"No Room at Inn," Winter Garden.
"Our Betters," Playhouse.

•'I'crchance to Dream," Hipp.
"Piccadilly Hayrldc," Wales.

"Pick-Up Girl," Casino.

"Poltcrgei.st,'? Vaudeville,

"Shephard Show," Princes.

"Shop Sly Corner," St. Martins.

"Skin of Teeth," Piccadilly.

"Song of Norway," Palace.

"Sweetheart Mine," Vic Palace.

"Sweetest and Lowest," Ambass.
"Treble Trouble," Garrick.

"Under the Coanter," Phoenix.
"Wlnderniere's Fan,*' Haymarkot.
fWiiisIow Boy," Lyrift.

"Worm's View," Whitehall.

lucasta' Winds Up

'Longest' N. Y. Run;

Due Back in Spring
The Broadway company of "Anna

Lucasta" is winding up Saturday

(30) after playing well over two

years; .the longest New York run of

any colored-cast drama. A return

date is announced for the spring.

Claimed that the engagement's

finale is ahead of schedule, the rea-

son for an Equity concession,

"Anna" to lay off three weeks be-

fore going on tour; dated to begin

Dec. 23 in Newark.

According to Nick Holde, general

manager for John Wildberg, who
presents "Anna." the show wa.s as-

sured tenancy at the Mansfield un-

til Jan. 4 by Michael Myerberg, who
owns the house, and therefore had
not entered into road booking con-

tracts. Ordinarily when a play

closes, Equity regulations stipulate

a lapse of eight weeks before it can

resume. In making the concession

to relight in a shoiter interval, the

'Luca.«ta" management agreed that

all in the cast are to continue in the

.show, it the players so desire, but
new contracts are to be issued ex

cept to those with run-of-the.'^play

contracts, which are not affected by
the layofif. Holde states that Myer
berg booked in "Years Ago," Which
opens at the Mansfield next week,
ignoring : the verbal

,

arrangement
that "Lucasta" remain into New
Year's week. . ,

Mull Tax Status

On Show Angeling
Any Change in the status of limited

partnership for income tax purpo.ses

may cause a radical revision in the

backing of legit productions, many
of which have multiple angels.

There is a difference of opinion
among attorneys and accountants
who; specialize in tax problems, but
so far checkers for the Treasury
Dept. have okayed individual deduc-
_tions as income lo.sses in instances

where limited partnerships end in,

the red.

The alternate method of investing

in shows, where the: management is

a corpoi ation, is claimed : to be a

safer way for multiple backers by
some private tax experts; others,

however, disagree. lnve.stors in

shows "vvhere there is a corporation

are supposed to make "loans" to the
njanagement, and if the .show clicks

the profits are classified as capital

gains, not subject to as high a tax

percentage as for other income.

Capital loss, when shows end in the

red, can similarly be more advanta-

geous to the investor than normal
less.

Proponents of limited partnerships

contend that when shows flop, in-

dividual backers are entitled to

deduct the lo.sses on their income
tax returns in the regular manner.
Some showmen seem to be wary,,

feeling that the Internal Revenue
Department may rule that because
such investments are not the regular

busine.ss of the backer, regulation

deduction.s in cases of los.ses should

not be applicable. There is. no in-

dication that' such a ruling "^ill

eventuate, limited-partnership ad-

herents .saying that there is no
logical reason why indisputable

losses shall hot be allowed, since

there is no limitation on the .scope

of the tax payer's field of legitimate

business endeavors by the statutes.

The difference of opinion is , aca-

demic as of the present.

^ Ominous threat to show business

ifrom the coal strike may have been
a factor in the decline of attendance

on Broadway but only some attrac-

tions were materially ; affected and
indications are that shows on the
road also slipped. Usually there is a

steady- drop in grosses , after Th»nks->
giving, continuing until Christmas
but the downward trend started al-

most two weeks before turkey day.
Most of the .shows that skidded

aie: among the long-stayers, at least
one of which will definitely finale

by New "Shear's, with others likely to.,

follow suit. Yet there seems to be
plenty of business for the new hits ,

despite the chances that .trips to the
metropolis may be cancelled be-
cause of the Federal directive to rail

lines to cut their schedules on ac-

.

count of the strike.

The brownout has started and it is

possible that Broadway may stage
the survival of the fittest before the
strike is ended. If so, the matter of
ticket prices may be a factor, with
indications that the managers, also
the brokers have overreached them-
selves in , boosting the rates. There
are divergent reports about the pub-
lic spending temper. From one
source it is said that patronage is

for the better merchandise and
tickets but reports frohj some agen-r

.

cies is the reverse; .Instead of . de-/

manding tickets regardless of price,

customers are now asking what the
cost is.

There are 12 straight plays on the
current list with a box office top of
$4.80 as against $4.20 which was the

;

trend last season, when only a few
plays had the higher rate; Nine of
the 4.80ers include three incomers
this week. That is the scale used by
some musicals which however, lift

to $6 at , the weekend.s. There are
three musicals at $6 throughout the
week and one with a top of $6.60
("Annie Get Your Gun").
One drama ("The Iceman

Cometh") has a $5.40 top, explained
by the fact that it is performed but
.six times weekly (no matinees).
List also has eight straight 'shows

,

with a $4.20 top, while there are
only three at $3.60. All such prices
are inclusive of the (Jovemment
20% tax and it's possible that
Washington wiH again be asked to
slice the levy, if a real slump sets in.

Coal' crisis vvas blamed on the
closing of several roadshows and
while the strike may hamper tours,

that hasn't, happened as yet. Known
that in two instances the operating
costs are so high that exceptional
grosses are necessary to better an
even break and neither attraction is

hooked up to play one-week stands.

Mimi Benzell Signed

For London Musical
Signing of Mimi Benzell for the

Lee Ephraim musical, "The Chinese

PRESSURE CONTINUE

VS. D. C. NEGRO BIAS
Washington, Nov. 26.

Presssure to compel the National,

town's sole fulltimc legit, to open- its

doors to Negroes, continued here this

Nightingale," for Lbndon next week in the form of a so-called "eco-

Brock Pemberton Heads

League N. Y. Theatres
Brock Pemberton was elected

president of the League of New
York Theatres at :lts annual meeting

Tuesday i26) succeeding Marcus

Heiman who becomes a vice-presi-

dent, along with Lee Shubert. Gil-

bert Miller is again treasurer and
Herman Shumlin secretary.

Officers are al.so governors, others

named to the board being Herman
Bernstein, Max Gordon, Louis Lo-
tito, Mrs, Martin : (Louise) Beck,
Vinton Freedley, Lawrence Lang^
ner, John Wildberg, Dwight Deere
Wiman and Kermit Bloomgarden.

spring, is the latest indication of the

segue of present and. former Met-
ropolitan Opera A.s.sn. singers into

legit. Mi.ss Benzell is currently sing-

ing at the Met, and will leave at

close of the season
Norman Cordon and Richard

Manning left Met ranks this fall

for the forthcoming Dwight Deere
Wiman musical, "Street Scene."

Same show will also have Sydney
Rayner, onetime Met and San Carlo

tenor, and Polyna Sto.skav from N. Y.

City Center Opera Co. (Another
soon-due musical, "In. Gay ':, N,e,w

Orleans," will have Cyrena Van
Gordon, ont-time Chicago Opera Co.
star, as its lead).

Circus Buys Army Cars
Ringlirifi Bros,, Barnum & Bailey

cirtui.v ha.S: bought : ,up :14
.
Army

siirpUi.s' ho.spital railwsy cars for

(jrdbable as traV:el and living

qiiariSrs for its personnel. Bid: of

$1.5,000 a car to the War Assets Ad-
mifii.slrati(,)n was one of tHe .16

entered,

nomiq boycott.'' Small groups of

Negroes, in some cases accompanied

by white ticket-holders, were turned
away from "Bloomer Girl," current

attraction at the theatre, at the Uth,
hour, juiit before curt«frn time.

Compared to last week, however, ,

when 33 leading dramatists made:
headlines with tncir boycott of the

capital's theatres in protest of racial

discrimination, the controversy had.

.subsided into a quiet but determined
campaign to lower the bars.

Equity's Sounding Board

Equity, is keen to ascertain the

attitude of managers generally, and
more especially of talent in other

stage unions, in an attempt to solve

the: Negro bias problem before it

will attempt to arrive at a decision,

MARKEY'S 2 PliAYS

Pearl S. Buck, who.se new hovel,

"Pavilion of Women," i.s due thi.s

month, putting final touches to her
new play, "Plum Blossoms," which
Alexander Markey has scheduled for

jji-oduetion.

It follows his first announced ven-

ture, Sherwood Anderson'.s-"Win('S-

burg; Ohio."

Goodkind's Legiter
. Larncy Goodkind, who recently

i-«.signed from Universal .

'after, nine

I

years as .story and play editor, has

! iifjught "Some of the Sky," play by
Jo.seph Anthony.
It Will be his first legit production.

GETS FLA. STftAWHAT
T. C. Upham's Palm Beach Play-

house opens for a 12-week season at

the Florida resort on Dec. 30.

Upham has operated, the Cape

May, N. J., Playhouse during the

summer months for years.
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Labor Unrest Doesn't Balk Road B.O.

With Proper BaDyhoo. Sez Wildberg

Plays Abroad

By JOHN WJtDBERG
The industrial unrest throughout

the nation has made its mark on the

road legit scene. Newspapers on

strike, factories Shut down, and Hie

lack of public utilities have created

some disorder,
,
but it doesn't stop

people from coming to the theatre.

When "Anna Lucasta" played

Springfield,, Mass., all four of the

city's newspapers were on strike. It

presented a very delicate situation,

HOW would the show be publicized?

.No .one was takiiig ' ads, and the n.ews-

pap.ertnen were spending their time

at .other places than their desks,!

Miltort Hale, manager of the Gort
j

Square theatre, helped ease the situ-

ation. He talked with Louise Macs,

local critic, and as a result she went

on the .local, radio' station 4nd did her

review: there. Our grosses would
have been higher, but only very

Slightly, had the newspapers been

functioning.

Those thrown out of wprk because

p£ sti'ikes ai'e looking for a little t'e-

. laxatlqn, : and . will go to the theatre.

.The only problem under these trying

circumstances is, to make them aware
that your show is in .town.. However,
Hale's stunt in Springfield rnay not

work in another town. Traveling

,with a conipahy
,
sharpens , the ,

wifSj

; and I don't doubt that a; producer
,ean find ideas to get arolind almost

every obstacle if he receives any
cooperation. .

Industrial towns as a rule are very

good theatrical towns. Though Sche^
nectady, N. Y., is teeming with col-

legians and GIs; the bulk of the pop-

ulation is made, up of people em-
ployed at the General Electric plant.

; The town does not book many shows
during the course of the year, and
the citizens like nothing better than
dropping their wrenches and mir^

crometers every once in a while and

going to. the theatre. As a matter

of fact, Everett Finch, local drama
critic, seems to be a good represen-

tative of the people's feelings in the

city. He is awed by anything theat-

rical. He couldn't get enough infor-

matipn about the business. Union
College, ' in Schenectady, is a pro-

gressive, modern school which en-

cotu'ages students to go to tlie, thea-

tre and study it, I visited tlie campus
and iound that ,a large and active

dramatic club has been in existence

for a number of year.s.

Frown on 1-Nitcrs

Most showmen frown' on one-

night stand's. ,As a matter of fact,

many shows, are so, large that they

cannot be set for a one*nighter,. but

I have found that one performance
in a town can be very profitable,

Providence has a huge film theatre

called the Metropolitan; it seats 3,-

0,17. Legit shows are, offered only

one night, a weelc—^hut what a one-

night stand! A good show does be.^

tween $5,'750 and $6,40Q in: that one

night! Since that time we have
come across, other cities which only

present shows once a week, and they

have all been towns which have

turned out handsomely. It's not an
easy task to get ready for a showi
do one or "two performanbes, and

then niove on. I find, though, that, it

becomes easier with every ,
one-

nighter, as we become more,: afecus-

tomed to the routine.

During trips we find that local ra-

dio people ,a,re particularly, int.ei:ested

in the theatre and make it their

business to contact members of the

cast for guest shots; In most in-

stances their listenmg audiences are

large because they bring fresh ver-

sions of the news about Broadway
and Hollywood.

And j%'o llirdsi Sing
: London, Nov, 15,

A. A, Dubeiia & "W. J, u.'iliTOU Dnniuc'iitm

(In ronjunt'tiun . xMh Kpnriton Thi-ntre

As.^n.) of :ncw iiltiy tn thr**?. m'ta .by Jeiipv
l.iiird iind John, i''ei*nnM. Utrt'ctoU l>y John
l'\>rniiia. : At Aklwyith thouti i', London.
Dr. Elizahoth I'nyllnB. . . . .Kllziibi'th AUnn
Maud TwiKBe..
Ilowtu'd TwlRRc.'.-
SirSi ' HPron . . . . . . .

.

(k'orffe ShllUnK. ..

.

Ivcnneth I'weedle,

.

f^UKun Ofttoh
Kev, Arthur .Piatt.

Dv. Willliini Sykos.
I'auline Hunks.,. . .

AllHM t BriKKa. . . . .

.

rolicewomiin ., - . .

.

. . . .Kti7.nbeth. tli'u

, .Uerek Tan.«lt'y:

.HPlen Hityp
. . . .IkiroUl AVarrender
. . . .XiKel Stock
. .EISpiMh Scely-Whiic
...... . ;Kenneth More
. . . . . .JamPa Harcourt

Xiitalte Jortktu
: .Itu-iseir \Vntcru

, , ..fat Nyi-

THE SIN DiAl...«yH.i.p.a«.,

Here is a light comedy on love

versus career which ripples along
nicely, avoids the cliches of the be-

whiskered story. It has wit. and
vivacity. Yet it never lives up, to its

promise. The reason is clear.

Authors Jenny Laird and John
Eernald have diffused the

:
play's

interest, cluttered it up with spare

characters and situations so that the

central conflict seldom blazes to its

full dramatic height.

Story deals with a woman doctor,

as glamorous as a pin-up, who thinks

more of ; her flock of
,

juvenile de-

linquents; and of feminine emancipa-
tion than of the red blood in her
veins and the young salesinan: taking

her temperature and trying to warm
her up to matrimony. He, finds her

frigid and sees her ruining the life

of the baek-street kid she is teach-

ing, Tlven there is the curate butting

in with his polite passions.

With Harold Warrender putting on

a big act. it's a cine;}!: the woman
doctor will ftll for him the: moment
he walks o:n the' stage.. We would
like the contestants a bit more evenly

matched. 'Wiji-rendor looks ph with

the detached amusement:;Of a man
who knows the enemy will surrender

soon. She does. A long-haired artist

and his bossy wife float in and out,

of the scene with juicy wisecracks,

but add noti»ing to the, story value.

Actitiig,:,dialogue and, an occasional

bit of piquancy remain to hold inter-

est. Elizabeth Allan gives a per-

formance of admirable understand-

ing iti the star role, Warrender oozes

charm, Helen Haye is the perfect

rector's wife, and there is a clever

emotional performance by Natalie

Jordan as the back-street girl. Re-

ception was hearty from the cheaper

seats, but mild from downstairs.

Inside Stuff-Legit
"Another Part of the Forest" jumped from Baltinriore to Detroit thn

back to New York for its premiere, because of a road booking jam', Cos!
of the railroading was only one factor that resulted in the Detroit iatl
only breaking even, although takings at the Lafayette there amounted t

$21,500. Terms in the booking contract favored the house to such an ex"
tent that it profited considerably. Lafayette rarely has straight plays and
its system of ushering was cause of complaint, youngsters who are not paid
but work for the privilege of seeing shows chattering in the back of the
house and disturbing the audience.

"Forest," produced by Kermit Bloomgarden, drew an excellent press, aft.
ernoon paper notices all being raves. Production was budgeted for $75,000
but is said not to have used that much coin, although clothes in the style
of the 1880's cost $9,000 alone. Most of those who backed "Deep Are the
Roots," done by Bloomgarden and George Heller, invested in tl\e now
drama, indicating that the latter has a share, although he's not billed as co-
producer, ,.

Before "Forest" opened, 40 theatre parties, most of which are sellouts
were contracted for, such deals extending into February. Management got
out a printed schedule of the parties for' the benefit of ticket agencies'
clearly .showing for the first time the dates for which no allotments wili
be, made.' „ ,

JWaurice Zolotow burned the N. Y. stagehands plenty with an article

about them in the Nov. 16 issue of the Saturday Evening Post. He detailed
some of Local One's "conditions" and told of department heads engaged
for one-set shows getting $112,70 weekly, although their duties are limited,
the deckhands, also being able to earn about as much in production shops'
according to the Writer. Claimed that most deckhands are of middle age
and that no apprentices have joined for around 15 years, but that the
union is thinking of retiring some elderly member.s to permit apprentices
being taken in. Pictures accompanying the article were taken backstage ^

during the Broadway engagement of "ITp in Central Park." As that was
a musical, there were considerable more in the crew than the four men
required for one-set attractions.

John J, Garrity is quoted saying that the stagehands have the "sanest
union" in the theatre and "their word is as good as their bond."' Zolotow
qualified that comment by saying that Gafrity is in charge of labor rela-

tions for the Shuberts, therefore "lie: must cultivate the union's sensibili-

ties," so Garrity's opinions are "somewhat vitiated."

Bernard Shaw's eagle eye caugljt a proofreader's slipiip 4,000
,
miles

away, and Univ. of Minnesota authorities have been wearing red face.?

since. Seems '^he university's theatre dept. put on a show two weeks ago,

with programs and posters announcing: "Green Pastures, by George Bci:-

nard Shaw,'' . :

Week later came this cable from London: "Governor. Univ. of Minne-
sota; Old Negro play, 'Green Pastures,' announced and performed your
university as by me. Can you explain or publicly disown. Cable address

Socialist London. Bernard Shaw."
Embarrassed authorities sent back this reply; "Regret to acknowledge

most notorious proofreading , error.
,
Using same title' page,; 'Green Pas-

,

ture-s' was inserted for 'Devil's Disciple' (a play by Shaw that was pre-

sented shortly before 'Green Pastures'), without author Marc Connelly

being inserted for Shaw. New programs were printed but not in time to

avoid much laughter at our expense. You always have amazed us. Your

alertness in this case overwhelms us. Wo, are both flattered and chagrined."

The Silurians, headed by Eddie Ankor, which is composed of newspa-

permen who have been connected 'with metropolitan newspapers for 25

Plav is presented by A. A. Dubens
|
y^^^.^. g,. ^^^.^^ j^^j^j. York Athletic club Satiuday (23)

and W. J. OBryen, latter oeuiR
„J„^,^. 1^^,. th^ firct Hm<i' twn rirnma pritips werp hnnOrprt with a^wnrris;

The Case of the Crocked Broadway Theatregoer

Judge^What is the charge against this man?
Prosecutor—He was found very drunk on Broadway and was belligerent

and boisterous.
'

Judge (to prisoner)—You don't look the type. Were you under the in-

fluence of liquor?
.

Prisoner—-Was I? Oh, boy!

Judge—How many drinks did you have?

Prisoner—I didn't have any.

Judge—Don't be insolent. A man can't get crocked without drinking,

"can ,he'.' ,

,- -
,

Prisoner—^Yerroner, it's easy.

Judge—How many saloons did you visit?

i^risoner—I didn't visit any saloons.

Judge—Enough of this nonsense!

Prisoner:—Let me explain. My mind is a little vague and. I've still got a
terrifle hangoverj but it all began like this. . .I was walking down Broad-
way and I turned into 44th street. Then I went into a place called the
Broadhurst— -
Judge^That's a theatre, You, can't get overcome by liquor in a theatre.

. Prisoner-rHThat's what you; think! I remember going into the place and I

found myself under the influence almost at once. It was something called
a"pink lady"—one of those gin drinks. Boy, wfajit .a place! Everybody all

stewed up. The bottles lit up, bubbles i sparkled in the air, a librarian
• sang—it Was wonderful. But I ean't stand m'ueh and I went under early,

;,':,';;;:-"';'.,"',,;,,'' '
^ z'-'*'--'^*

Judge—^Where did you gO' next?
Prisoner-^I remember going back to Broadway and turning next into

45th. It was a place called the Booth.
Judge-rr-Hadn't you had plenty?
Prisonerr—Yes, but a fellow had given me two tickets to "Playboy of

the We.stern World." He said it wouldn't hurt me. The drinks came fast

V tli(5re, tod. Mostly- Irish wliisky. And vtrith no chaser!
' Judge—I've been tc) the Bpotb. 'I never saw any drinking there. :

'

Prisoner—You couldn't have been there this season!

,

,^udge-^Go on! ' ,,
^

'.,.':;:.',-,::,,:,,;,,',,,:',,„:'
? ,

:

,:
,; Prisoner—Well, I remember waking up' two ;days latet With £tn: awful
headv ifesolved to stay on the wagon.
Judge—Why didn't you?
Prisoner—A press agent told me I needed a bracer. He said he knew

: a good %pot, and he took me over to 45th street, a place called the Martin
Becfci We ran' into a fellow: named O'Neill there and I was boiled again

: ,'in :,nO'time. ,
:,:,,:

Judge—Have you no will power?
'Prisoner—Yes, but my seats were too far front to depend on it. I couidh't

'

help, getting a snootfuU.

Judge—Why didn't you leave after a couple of hours?
Prisoner—I did. But I went back, 9

Judge—Why? ' ;, , »

'

Prisoner—Tliere was an evening performance.
',:' ,,;:,,,.,',' '4 ':,, *

, ,

„,*':' ';::":' ,

Judge—Why don't- you get yourself in hand? Can't you give up the

"theatre?,',.

Prisoner—I'm afraid it's got me. I'd Ivave to taper off slowly.

Judge—'You're. really in bad shape, I think I'll sentence you to ten nights

at "Harvey." The drinking is mostly offstage there.

Prisoner (hapvilv)—Goodyi goody! May I take the rabbit?

Judge—What rabbit?

Prisoner—The one sitting beside you.' • /

Judge—That does it! ' >
(Reprinted Jrom Iff. Y. Sun, Jffot>. 22, 1946.)

Alexander Korda's talent, scout and

manager of many plays with Dinnit

& Dunfee before the war. Ebet.

Trolile Trouble
London, Nov. 15.

Jack Buchatian 'production of "pw
farMeai 'comeayj adapted hy .Tack Davles

Irom Himeartap play, "Btthus," liy (lubfir

Vasztiry. DireottMl liy Jack Buchanan. At
Oai-rick theatre, London.
Stanley Watson ............... -GeorRe Oee
Rev SeptimUR Bodkin ... .Tlichard (iooUlen

Mrs. Fohofleld . .:, . . .nuth Maitland
niana w.'itaop ............. -Myrette Morvcn
Dick Twlikilc...;... Anthony 'Hhaw
T'eter Smvthe .Sydney King.

Riady .^tollie ilaureen
Mi.s.s" .

Pauline Winter
Beverley Brown Joan Eddowes

night. For the first time' two drama critics were honored: with awards:

Ward Morehouse of the N. Vi Sun and Brooks Atkinson of the Times; third

writer to be cited being Fred Woltman of the World-Telegram. Whea
the latter, who received a scroll for his articles on Communism, went-to

the microphone he responded with just "Thank you." Atkinson, who was

given a scroll for his series on Russia, was in dinner clothes, so a longer

address was expected. He said: "Thank you very much." Morehouse, the

number one guest, got a war bond for his series on American life. . He

made a speech.

Jack Buchanan has produced
:

an
antiquated farce, adapted-' by radio
writer and journalist. Jack Davies,
from the Hungarian.

.

Maybe at one
time this tickled the Hungarians, for

it has a situation which has been
used often down the ages, that of

the stockbroker (George Gee) exr
plaining away an incriminating love
letter to his wife. He drags in many
hearty business friends, a half-witted
parson* and a sexy brunette in suc-
cessive complications. But they sel-

dom, add up to the expected belly
laughs. '

Myrette Morven does all she can
with the jealous wife (she has been
Cicely (iourtneidse's understudy for:

some years); Richard Goolden's,
parson has his moments, and Sydney
King is a likeable personality ' in the
Jack Buchanan fnanher as oiie of the
"husband's stooges. ',

Dialog is tame and: a few gusts
of appreciation from the audience
do not compensate for a plot which
has insufficient stamina 'to keep it

going, Ehet.

"Joan of Lorraine," which brought Ingrid Bergman back to Broadway

last week, was acclaimed by the critics. Upon gandering the reviews one

critic wired Maxwell Anderson, who wrote the drama, daring him to print

excerpts of the notices with a postscript to the effect that he still thinks

the aisle-sitters are "the Jukes family, of journalism." Tlie latter crack

was a reference to the playwright's angry retort to the criitics last sea.»on

when his "Truckline Cafe" was panned and flopped out. Jukes was the

name of an upstate N. Y. family notorious for sub-normal mentality.

Playwrights Co., producer of "Joan," did not use extra-space ads foe

notice excerpts, but such copy was inserted for "Another Part of the

Forest" and "The Fatal Weakness," which also opened , to promise last

week.

The I>ay of Glory
. London, Nov. 13.

Envoy Pi'oduftinri.'^. Ltd. :(ln conjunction
\vilh Avta Couiiuil) production oi; new play
in three act.^ hy M. B. Bales. DlrectoiJ by
B.isil Dean. At. IJmbassy theatre. London.
X .v. J2. Ml). ,,,

Colonel Sanderson . ..... .Raymond Huntley
r'ha rles . . ; ....... Le.yia Hand tor'd
l)ia ha ,, Stindersnn , . , . . . i . . . J6sei)hine Stuart
Mtlliceht Sander.s'hTi.....i..Gwynhe Whitbv
Julia. ,. . .Mary Morrla
I'ilol OITicer Uadwa.iki. ... ..Oerard ITelnz
^^QU.'id. T.PJider Sanderson. .Roderick Loveil
C'atheri,He' Delacourt.. ...... .Mary Martlcw

First play by popular novelist, H.
E,, Bates, already has been heard on
the air and seemed to register more
forcefully than in stage form. This
is another propaganda plea against
the futility of war and stressing how
this generation looks to the next to
prevent its happening: again. Not
likel.y t(> achieve uopular: appeal, but
suitable for small theatres.
During the Battle of Britain, a

young pilot fre.sh from his triumphs
against the luftwafte, domes to his
country home between "kills" to

(Continued on page 60)

Jooss Ballet, returning to New York after six years' absence for a three-

week run at City Center Dec. 3-22, will have pretty much the same prin-

cipals despite a reorganization of the company due to the war.
Dancers will include Noelle De Mosa, Rolf Alexander, Ulla Soederbaum,

Sigurd Leeder and Han« Zullig,. seen here before. Kurt Jooss will also:

attend as director and choreographer, and dance in a couple of the ballets.

COL. CONCERTS SETS

UP LECTURE DIVISION
Columbia Ooncerts is setting up a

new lecture division Jan. 1, with

Edna J. Giesen as director. It plans

an elaborate setup, to compete with

the five top national bureaus now in

existence, W. Colston Leigh, Harold.

R. Peat, Clark H. Getts, Lee Kee-

dick and National Concert & Artists

Corp.

Fact that the last-named—Colum-

bia's big rival in the concert field

—

has strenghtened its lecture bureau

recently, : under directorship of Sel-

ma Warlick, is believed a factor in

Columbia going into the gabfest Held.

; Two lecture bureaus in the concert

biz will be a logical outgrowth of

the oldtime situation when NBC and
CBS had concert-lecture setups at-

tached to their radio biz. When FCC
ordered broadcasters to strip selves
of concert, lecture and such adjuncts,
NCAC evolved out of NBC's concert-
lecture biz, while CBS sold its gab
branch: to Music Corp. of America,
which in turn sold it to Leigh. Miss
Giesen was with CBS and Leigh be-
fore joining Columbia Concerts in
1942,

Corio s Peel In

Foldo
Ann Coi-io, who was engaged tp

Star in "Maid in the Ozarks," has

filed claim with Equity against Jules

Pfeifier, Who presente4 the hillbilly

show, alleging she did not receive

the full salary agreed upon. Former

hurley stripper was under a run-of-

the-play contract for $1,500 weekly

and joined the show when it startea

touring after Broadway. "Maid

tried southern territory with dis-

astrous results "and after two pun/

gross weeks ,in Atlanta and New

Orleans, it folded. .

Miss Corio claimed $6,000 but

Pfeifler avowed that the actress ver-

bally agreed to cut her salary, then

changed her mind, then reportedly

settled with her Tuesday (26).

' Omaha Seeks Symph
Omaha, Nov. 27.

Best business and musical minds

in town now mulling plans to get a

symphony orchestra started. Omana

hasn't had one for years.

Idea is to get financial aid by sav-

ing various big organizations spon-

sor concerts. Nothing decided yet.
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m' CU Finale Walloping $32,01)0,

'Dream' 16G, ISweethearts' 32G inBow
Chicago, Nov. 26. -t

Three shows are going into their

flnal frame, with "Oklahoma!" al-

ready having gone to other grounds

efter closing here Saturday (23).

"Dream Girl," "I Remember Ma-

nia" and "Follow the Girls" pack up

this week after good biz in home
s retch "Pygmalion" bows into the

Velwvn next week, as "Song of Nor-

way" follows the "Girls" mto the

^^Biz^okay with the old ones here,

while "Sweethearts" came into its

• own during first week.

£sUmates for Last Week

"Dream Girl," Selwyn (12th wk)

O.OOO; $4.20). Into last frame; $16,000

la.st week.
"••Follow the Girls," Shubert {5th

wk) 12 100: $4.80). Theatre' parties

save the day: $30,00Q. , ^ .

"

"Harvey," Harris (15lh wW (1,000;

$4 20). Solid $22,000.

''i Belncmber Mama,V Studebaker

(6th wk) (1,246; $4.20). Winding up
this week; $17,000.

• ••Oklahoma!". Erlanger (10th wk)
(1 3:i4- $4.20 (, 'Goodbye with capncity

$32,000.
, ^"state of the Union," Blackstone

(29th wk) (1,358; $4.20). Slighl drop

:to $18,00Q. : ,
^ ^ : „ >

"SwecthcarlSj" Opera House,
opened Friday (15) (3,800: $4.20).

Everybody, happy, with $32,00Q. for

. first round.

'FATHER' FAIR $12,500,

'STATE' 15^G IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Nov. 26.

"Life With Father," with Edwin
Maxwelr and Viola Frayne, at the
1,550-seat Geary, last week did a

fair $12,500.

"State of the Union,", now in its

ninth week at the 1,776-seat Cur-
ran, starring Irene Hervey, Conrad
Nagel and Henry O'Neill, did fair

$15,500.

Cleveland Pays $17,400

To See Mae-'Come Up'
Cleveland, Nov. 26.

Heavy local turnout for her "Gome
On Up" at the Hanna last week was
con.sidered a vindication by Mae I

West, who still remembers how her
"Catherine tlie Great" laid a big
goose-egg here two seasons ago. Wes-
tian comedy began building to sur-

prising $17,400 at $3 top after hesi-

tant first night; and even managed to

hit a couple of sellouts.

What hypoed biz was all the news-
paper ballyhoo .she got for doing a
personal appearance in Newspaper
Guild's initial Page One Ball, which
compensated for the brutal critical

notices.

'Carmen Jones' 25iG

In 1st Week at St. L
St. Loui.<!, Nov. 26.

Picketing of the American theatre,
where Billy Rose's "CMrmen Jones"
wound up the first of a two-week
stand Saturday (23), did ; not hurt
the b.o. Musical at l,7G0-seat house
scaled to $4.27 for eight perform-
ances, grossed an estimated $25,500.

Grix liked the piece and cast.

L.A. Grosses Up Mite;

'Menagerie' 17 "/iG
Los Angeles, Nov. 26.

Loi Angeles perked up a bit in
the boxofflce division last week.
"Glass Menagerie" did $17,500 for
the second frame after going above
estimate to collect $15,400 on the
first stanza. Ken Murray's Black-
outs of 1946" did another $17,000 for
the 231st week at ill Capitan.
"On Borrowed Time" was the only

greduction hit by weather and pre-
hristmas slump, dipping to around

$3,000 for the third and final stretch,

Current Road Shows
(Period Qovermg Not). 25-Dec. 7)

-Shubert r Lafay-

Broadway Doesn't Any Snow

For Tobogganing (Some Shows Off

50, But 'Joan/ Torest' TataF Big

me Spotty 17G,

'Shoe Fits for 19G,

Tears I21/2G, Hub

Dublin's Oldest Theatre

To Celebrate 75th Anni
Dublin, Nov. 12.

"luill 75 years ayo, Dublin's oldest

, theatre, the. Gaiety, plans big cele-

brations this month with the pro-
duction of Goldsmith's "She Stoops
To Conquer," the same play the
theatre opened with in 1871. Pro-
ducer will be Hamlyn Benson.
Occasion also will be marked by

special presentations in Gaiety dur-
ing the week by two other com-
panies regularly playing in Dublin.
Abbey Players and Longford Com-
pany (Gate). Each will clo.se its

own theatre fon the night. History
of the theatre, written by Maxwell
Sweeney, will be published during
the month, surveying all its players
from Bernhardt to burlesque.

Shows in Rehearsal
"In Gay New Orleans," Forbes

.Randolph.

"Wonderful Journey" ("Heaven
Can Waif), 'yheroii Bamberger and
Richard Skinner.

"Street Scene," Dwight Deere
Wiman and Playwrights Co.
"Lind's End," Paul Feigay and

George Somnes.
"Burlesque" (revival), .lean Dal-

rymple.
"Love Goes to Press," Warren P.

Mun^ell and Herman Bernstein.
"S«fl 'Em Up, Tony," Theatre Cora-

«dy Productions (Mack Hilliard).

"Drums of Peace," Bernard S.

SlruuK and Roland V. Haas.
"Finian's Rainbow," Lee Sabinson

and Walter R. Kalzell.

'I'rincc* $16,800, Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 2fi.

Despite heavy competition of first

f postwar Royal Horse Show during:
week, "Student Prince" still held up
fj!} its annufl visit here at the Roynl
Alexandra for a satisfactory $10,800,
WJth 1,525-scater scaled at $2.50 top.

"Anna Liicasta"'

ette, Det. (25-7).

"Apple of His Eye" — Plymouth,
Host.

:
(25-7), \

Ballet Theatre — Opera Hou.se,

Bost. (25-30 ) Shiibert, N. Haven (2-

4); Hanna,: Cleve. (6-7)..

"Big Two" —- Shubert, N. Haven
(28-30); Ford's, Balto. (2-'7).

"Blackouts of 1946" El Capitan,

Hollywood (25-7),

Blacksiont — Center. Norfolk (25-

30); Hartman. Col. (2-7).

"Bloomer Girl"—Nat'l, Wash. (25-

30); Njxon, Pitt. (2-7). (

"Blossom Time"—NixoUj Pitt. (25-

30); Erlanger, Buff. (2-7).

"Born Tfesterday" — Wilbur, Bost.

.'(25-7j;; ^'\:'-:\

"Call Me Mister"—Shubert, Philly

(25-.30); Shubert, Bost. (2-7).

"Carmen Jones" — American, St.

1 Louis (25-30): Mosque, Peoria (1-2);

Parkway, Madison (3-4); Radio, Des
Moines (5).

'

"Come On Up" — Hartmart, Col.

(25-27); English, Ind. (28-30); Cox,

Cincy (2-7).

"Dear Ruth"—Locust, Philly (25-

7).

"Dream Girl" — Selwyn, Chi. (25-

30),

"Drums of Peace"—Lyric, Bridge-

port (6-7). .

"Eaeles Rampant" — Nat'l, Wash.
(2-7).

"Follow the Girls"—Shubert, Chi.

(25-30).

"Hamlet"—Erlanger, Chi. (25-7).

"Harvey"-^Harris, Chi. (25-7).

"1 Remember Mama"—Studebaker,

Chi. (25-7).

"If the Shoe Fits"—Shubert, Bost
(25-.30).

"Life With Father"—Geary, Frisco

(25-30), Biltmore, L.A., (2-7). .

"Lute Song"—Aud„ Pueblo (25);

Chief. Colo. Springs (26); Aud.. Den-
ver (27-30); Curran, Frisco 12-7).

"Magnificent Yankee" — Colonial,

Host, (25-7-),

"Mary Had a Little" — Acad.,

N'hampton (25); Plymouth, Wor-
cester (26); Met,, Prov. (28); Lyric,

!

Bridgeport (29-30); Copley, Bost.

(2-7).

"Oklahoma!" — Aud., Okla. City

(25-30): American. St. Louis (2-7).

"Pygmalion" Koyal Alex., Tor-

onto (25-30): Selwyn, Chi. (2-7).

"Set 'Em Up Tony" — Erlanger,

Buft'. (27-30); Opera House, Newark
(2-4).

"Rose Marie"—Keith's. G. Rapids
(25-26); Palace; So.- Bend (27);

Mosque, Peoria (28); Parkway, Mad-
ison (29-30).

"Sons of Norway" — Forrest.

Philly (25-30); Shubert, Chi. (2-7).

"State of the Union" — Curran,

Frisco (25-30); Mayfair, Port. (2-7).

"State of the Union'!—Blackstone,

Chi.- (25-7). ,-
'

"Street Stene" — Shubert, Philljr

i2-7):

"Student Prince" — Cass, Det,

(25-7). .
: : \. ... •

,
:

"TemporArv Mrs. Smith"—Walnut,
Philly (25-7).

"The Glass Menagerie"—Biltmore,
L. A. (25-30); Lobers, S. Barbara (1>:

Chief. Colo. Sp. (4); Aud., Denver
(6-7).

"Topiitiky of Notre Dame"—Han-
na, Cleve. (25-30); Forrest, Philly

(2-7).

"Tobacco Road" — Town Hall,

Toledo (25-30); Strand, Elmira (2-3);

KarltOn; Williamsport (4); Play-

house, Wil. (5-7).

"TwiliBht Alley" Opera House,

Newark (25-30); Opera House, Bost,

:C2-7').

"Up in Central Park" — Emery,

Cincy. (25-.30); Engli-Sh. Ind'pl's (2-7),

"Voice of the Turtle"—Conventioili
Hall. Tulsa (25): Mem. Hall, JopUh
(26-27); Melba. Dallas (28-30);

Worth, Fl, Worth (2-3); Paramount,
Au.slin (4): Plaza, S. Antonio (5);

Music Hall. Houston (6-7).

I

"Voice of the Turtle" — Ford^s

I Balto, (25-.30): Playhouse, Wil. (2-4);

Shubert, N. Haven (5-7). y :.,

"Years Ago" — Copley Sq., Bost;

(25-30).

Boston, Nov, 26,

Three bows here last week, Ballet

Theatre at the Opera House "The
Magnificent Yankee," Theater

Guild-American • T h e a t r e Society

play at the Colonial on Monday; "If

the Shoe Fits" at the Shubert on

Tuesday, Ballet Theatre only attrac-

tion of three that failed to run into

money despite local ballyhoo for^ it

and continued support in the press.
Fact is, ballet hasn't done too well
here this year, the Ballet Russe Co.
also coming out on the wrong end
for the first time in many years.
However, Ballet llieatre is here lor
another frame and isn't exactly los-
ing money. Other two exceptionally
well received and both in the money.
"Christopher Blake," in a finale at

the Plymouth, although hailed as a
sock play, still failed to draw custo-
mers, while "Born "Y^esterday" re-
mained strong attraction. "Years
Ago" also isn't attracting too much
biz, but is. healthy enough, Biggest
surprise this week was the SRO reg-
istered by Boris Goldovsky's New
England Opera Theatre debut at Jor-
dan Hall.

Only opening here this week is

"Apple of His Bye" at the Plymouth
as of Monday night (25). "Call Me
Mister" at the Shubert and "Mary
Had a Little" at the Copley open
Dec. 2, with "Twilight Alley at the
Opera House Dec. 3.

Estimates for Last Week
Ballet Theater, Opera House (2,900;

$4.20). First of two-week session
proved disappointing with a weak
estimated $13,000. Full eight-per-
formance schedule with one house
sponsored by In.stitute of Modern
Art. Final week current.
"Born Yesterday," Wilbur (1,200;

$3.60. Eighth week still on high, esti-

mated $17,000.
"Christopher Blake," Plymouth

(1,200; $4,20). Final week spotty
again with an estimated $17,000, not
too bad, but not as good as marquee
would indicate, "Apple of His Eye"
here this week,

"If the Shoe Fits," Shubert (2,590;
$4.20), Musical caught generally fa-
vorable notices and a little eensor-
ing; good $19,000, estimated, on seven
performances,

"Magnificent Yankee," Colonial
(1,500; $3,60), Guild-Theater Society
attraction of a sock nature for local
trade with resulting estimated $22,-
000 at Guild prices, great. Should go
up another grand this week.
"Years Ago," Copley (1.200: $3.60).

Third week estimated $12,500, okay
but not enough. .

Broadway saw a decided drop in

grosses last week for a number of

attractions, a couple of run musicals
skidding as much as $5,OO0 each,
Usually there is a post-Thanksgiv-
ing drop extending up to Christmas
but this season attendance started
slipping nearly two weeks earlier.

The : standouts, • including the new
clicks, collected real coin, however.
Season faces real threat from the
coal strike.

"Joan of Lorraine" was accorded
smaslf rating and easily, topped the
trio of: newcomers last week with
capacity-plus business. "Another
Part of the Forest'' also drew a fine-

press, while "The .Fatal Weakness"
got mostly^'boxpffice notices so they
are all indicated money shows.
"Anna Lucasta'' ends a long run this

week but may return.

Estimates for Last Week
Keys; C (Comedy), D (Dfavia),

CD (ComedV'Drama)., R (Reeue),
iW (My,<!tc(ll),.0 (Operetta),

Gertie-'Pygmalion' Sets

Pitt s Season High, 29G
Pitt.'iburgh, Nov, 26,

Gertrude Lawrence's "Pygmalion"
hung up a new high for the Nixon
so far this .season when the revival
did a sensational $29,000, That's the
best house has done .since reopening
on Labor Day, mu.sical or othcrwi.se.
Nixon has "Blo.s.som Time" thi.s

week and sandwiches "Bloomer GirJ"
in between it and another hardy per-
enniial, "Student Prince" week of

Dec, 9, .

lute Song' Gets Raves

But Only 7iG in Indpls.

Indianapolis, Nov, 26,

"Lute Song" drew rave notices but
only estimated $7,500 in four per-
formances at English Nov: 21-23 at

$3,60 top,
"Anna Lucasta" grew to nifty $18,-

500 in eight performances at Eng-
lish, Nov. ll-16.^t $3.60 top. Advance
good for "Come On Up'' (Mae West),
Nov. 28-30, and "Up in Central

Park" week of Dec. 2.

'Toplitzky' Dismal 5G
Buffalo, Nov.. 26.

Five performances of "Toplilzky
of Notre Dame" at the Erlunser last

week, at $3,fiO top. threw the new
musical for a big loss .when gro.ss

was only dismal $,5,000.

"A Flag Is Born," Broadway (12th
week) (D-1,900; $4,80), Further ex-
tra-space ads for propaganda drania
did ho .gpcid; biz

.
dropped under .

$11,500 but' strpng advance claimed,
"A Family Affair," Playhouse (C-

865; $4.80 ), Presented by Jesse Long
and Edward S, Hart,written by
Henry R. -Misrock: opens tonight
(27).

"Anna Lucasta," Mansfield (D-
1,001; $3.60). Final and 119th week;
colored-cast drama .scored long run;
lays off for three weeks and then
tours; rated around $10,000; "Years
Ago" follows next week.
"Annie Get Your Gun," Imperial

(28th week) (M-1,427 ;
$<;.60). Seems

like every visitor to town: wants to
see "Annie"; $45,500.
"Another Part of the Forest." Ful-

ton {1st week) (D-968: $4.80).

Opened last midweek; excellent no-
tices, with afternoon papers giving
drama raves; $15,500 in .first five

times indicates click.

"Bal Negre," Bela.sco (3d week)
(M-1,077; $4,80), Colored dance re-

vue getting excellent money, takings
being around $21,500; four-week date
extended to six.

"Born Yesterday." Lyceum (43d
week) (C-993; $4.80). No tapering
in demand for this run comedy,
which continues at capacity; $21,000
weekly.

"Call Me Mister," National (32d
week) (R-1,164: $6). Popularity of
GI revue continues undiminished,
and gross is around $33,000 weekly.
"Carousel," Ma.iestic (84th Week)

(M-1,667; $6). Among the run tune
shows that feU the dip last week,
when estimated takings were around
$33,.500.

"Christopher Blake," Music Box
(D-979; $4.80). Presented by Joseph
M. Hyman and Bernard Hart; writ-

ten by Moss Hart; opens Saturday
(30V.
"Dream Girl," Coronet (40th

week) (D-1,037: $4.20). Slated to

close after another two weeks: eased
off to around (514,000 last week,
"Happv Birthday." Broadhurst

(4th week) (CD-I. 160; $4.80). One
of the new hits: selling out all per-
formances, with takings over $,30,600.

"Harvey," 48th St. (108th week)
(C-920; $4.20). Laugh show still com-
mands capacity, with takings ap-
proximately $19,000.
"Icetime." Center (23d week) (R-

2,994; $2.40). Went off with most of

the field last week, when gross was
quoted around $37,000; plenty big for

ice revue.
"Joan of Lorraine," Alvin (D,-l,-

331; $4.80). Sensational premiere for

Ingrid Bergman play; remarkable
advance .sale indicates capacity in-

definitely: first week around $31,500.

. "Life With Father,'-' Bi.iou (364th

week) (C-613; $3,60), A. H, Van.
Burcn subbing for Donald Randolph;
run leader .satisfactory, with pace
around $9,000.
"Made in Heaven,"; Miller (5th

week) (C-940; $4.20). Business stood

up very well in face of general off-

ishness, .and approximate gross was
$14,500.
"No Exit." Biltmore (D-920; $4.80).

Presented by Herman Levin and
Oliver Smith; adapted by Paul
Bowles from .Jean-Paul Sartre's

French original; four-pCrson drama
opened Tuesday (26), ,•

"O Mistress Mine," Empire (35th

week) (CD-1.08^ $4.80). It's pos-

sible that new; Hits may affect .some

stayers but no indication of that de-

velopment here; well ovt^r $24,000.

"Oklahoma!", St. James (196th

week) (M-1.509: $4.80). Still going
along at highly profitable level, and
will make coin indefinitely; $26,000.

"Park Avenue," .Shubert (.3d week)
(G-1,382; $6). Eased off somewhat
l<i,st week but rc'istered around $31,-

500, big for this type mu.sical.
,

"Present Lauaihter," Plymouth (4th

week) (C-1,063; $4.80). ' Ha.s been
getting excellent takings .since open-
ing and should run through .season;

affected than some others; ap-
proaches $25,000.
"The Fatal Weakness," Royalc (1st

week) (CD-1,025; $4.80). Some dif'-

.

ferenoe of critical opinion - but Ina;
Claire .show scored great first week;
$21,000 in seven, times.
"The Iceman Cometh," Beck (7th

week) (D-1,213; $5,40), Went over
$25,000 for first time, subscriptions
having been used up; earlier curtaia
(7:30 instead of ,5:30) saw increase
in agency and boxotfice trade, ,

"The Voice of the Turtle," Morosco
:(138th week) (C-939; $3,60), Tickets
advertised on sale until March 1;
eased off like others but got around
$11,000.
"Three to Make Ready," Adelphi

.(38th; week) (R-1,434; $4.80). Doing
very well in this spot thouah under
level when at Broadhurst;- $23,000
estimated.

REVIVALS
"Henry VIII." "What Every Woman'

Knows" and "John Gabriel Bork-
man.f' International (3d weekld,"
172; $4.20). Bills will be expanded
next month but original cycle doing
well, with indicated takings a'^^in .

close to $22,500.
"Playboy of the Western World,"

Booth (4th week) (CD-712; $4.80).
Among the sturdy group of revivals
making an 0{>erating profit; rated
around $13,500.
"Lady Windermere's Fan," Gort

(6th week) (C-1,064: $4.20). Splendid
production from : (tloast commands
excellent attendance, with takings
up over $22,600.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Barrymore

(7th week) (CD-1,096; $4.80). An-
other well-produced attraction that
has been doing very well, but in
smaller house slipped under $20,000.
"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (46th week)

(M-1,628; $6). Dropped to, around
$33,000 last week and is announced
to finale end of New Year's week.
"The Bed Mill," 46th Street (56th

week) (M-1,319; $4.80). Slipped to
around $28,000 but this miLsical
should net fair profit at that .level.

'Mister' Strong

$31,000, Philiy

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

Legit business eased off last week,
with "Song of Norway" at the For-
rest leading the parade for the
fourth straight week, although dip-
ping to $36,500. Operetta bows out
this Saturday to hop to Chicago fol
expected run.
"Norway" got competition last

week from "CaU Me Mister" (second
company) at^the Shubert, which got
$31,000, strong but under capacity
at the $5.20 top ($6.20 Friday and
Saturday) in this big-capacity house.
With holiday and end of week crowd
it should soar way over that figure

:

this week.
"Dear Ruth" got an okay $13„500

in its second week at the Locust.
Comedy is having difficulty filling

the lower floor, especially first hall
of week. "Ruth" had been skedded
to stay until Xmas, but may .scram
week ahea(^ Blackstone got $13,000 ^

in his second and final week at the
Walnut but that was profitable.
This week's only opening is "Tem-

porary Mrs. Smith," Vinton Freedley
comedy tryout in , its revised forrn^
in at the Walnut for; two weeks.

'

'Twilight Alley' Advance

; 15G in N. H, Preem
New Haven. Nov. 26.

Big business was the order of the
weekend at the Shubert last week ;

when "Twilight 'Alley" broke the
ice for four shows (21-23). Husky
advance jacked the final take to a

healthy estimated $15,000 at $4.20
(tax incl.) top.

(This week has premiere of "The
Big Two" for last half (28-30). Next
week gets Ballet Theatre lor two
days (Dee. 3-4) and closes out the

;

week with four performances of
"Voice of the Turtle" (5-7). "To-
bacco Road" plays its seasonal en-
gagement for three days (9-11) and
follows with "Apple of His Eye"
(Walter Huston) on Dec. 12-14.

'Bloomer' Boff 34iG, B.C.

Washington, Nov. 26i

National theatre has hit the jack-

pot with "Bloom.,r Girl," which is

bringing it the fattest boxoffice, in

some years. The musical, first here

in a long time -with a top as much
as $4,80, rang the- bell for $34,500 la.st

week, although it opened on a Tue-V
day. and is headed for $36,000 this

week.
skipped one nisht performance; $23,- !

Tallulah Bankhead, always a

500 , [
Wa,shington favorite, .opcn.s in Eagle

"

"State of the Union," Hudson i54th [ Rampant" next Monday i2) lijr a

week) ((?D-1,0,57: $4,80). One of the
|

one-week stand, to be [ollowed by

run money shows less likely lo he ' "Love Goes to Press.'
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Plays on Broadway
Anoi1i4>r Part of

Forost
;
KiM;n1iC (iUiuill^iuvilpil proiluc.tioii iif' tiVjlma

1i\ thi-fii lu-ts ((wo srtniPa) by I.iUijtn V(fliT

mini. Ferdiii-t'M Fyrc.v Wftiviiti. JtliUliOi] lnii>
nock »[nl l-fo <Ten)li ;W(affft( bi (lit' juitliur:

si'tliiiKH. .lo MiPl'/lner: fO.'-lulUfs, l-invimlM

I'.allnril: .inoiilpiunl iliwHio. .M.uvc' Bli(7-s(('in.

<llipne(l a( l''allo.n. S. y,.: Xuv.: £», Md.
Kf'fiina Hubbjiril i,. ;. , . , . , Palciviii Xt';il

.T(ih.n Uagt ry
I.aViiiiii JlubbrtrU>

.

<'iii'!<lep. . . . . . . .....
Mmci'Ws Hublmi'd. .

,

Bpn.iHmlri. HuUMva
(7a cub .

OWHC .Hublinvil. v.

.

,Biii'£H>:tt n.iblit

Mtidreil IJuiinw'lv

..,l;e(i(rlrP ThuiiVlmtMY

... . , .riM'fy Wni'am
. i . . , . . \. , .Ijpo tieiin.

; , . , ... Sta nlpy ( rwii

r

v/«fHV uK.Mn.t «.. . . . ....*;^» . .\. /^..Kenll Mc'tva V

Simon J.'ibnm. . ..fc..... .. . . .dwpn Coll
Blv(ile ,

Hiigtry . . , ......... .Mid'savw I'hMliii!<

Harold .Pejininmn . . i . . . l*a ul Fiml
fillltM-t .l.uSsfrt-;:, .... .... . < . .Heti.i' C)'U6(m(^ll

Laurolie Sincpt, .". . r . .-. JPniv HnRCT

Lillian HcUman's latest v^la.v i.s the
dour drama: it was cracked:, ur to be,

but it is splendidly acted and pro-
duced. "Another Part of the Forest"

figures to repeat the click ot her "The,

Little Foxes," to which .it is related.

Drama has the same .set ,b£ unsav-
ory Alabama characters who dom-
inated "Foxes." new play revealing
how they got that Way. "Foxes" was
dated in . 1900, "Forest" ' being 20

years . before, that time, in the so-

called town of Snowden. Two excep-
tional settings by Jb Mielziner show
the side terrace and the living room
of 'the Hubbard home, scenic investi^

ture being^ a valuable factor in: the

presentation.
The conniving Regina of "Foxes': is

shown to be.' equally dominant at 20,

sexy and very pretty. She stands

out' in the first ' two acts but be-
comes secondary in the third, doubt-
less the reason why "Forest'' lets

down during the last portion of the
drama. Girl i hankers for the flesh-

pots, Chicago in particular, just as

she did 20 years later. Regina has
been having an affair with a fellow
of the supp(ised aristocracy, whom
she wants to wed and scoot for the
Wind.v City, but he leaves her flat.

Oscar, the younger of the two
Hubbard brothers, thinks he's in love
with the town's principal prostitute,

and wants to marry her. When he
doesn't get a G his father promised,
the lass leaves for New Orleans
alone. Marcus Hubbard, the skinflint

father, treats all his kin with con-
tempt, except Regina, suggesting a
bit of .nicest.

How Ben, the. other son, gets con-
trol of the Hubbard bankroll is re-
vealed in the last act. Lavinia. the
mother, who has been downtrodden
to the point of balm iness by Marcus,
reveals the skullduggery. They don't
exactly fight the Civil War again, but
there are references to it. Marcus, it

seems, . instigated the massacre of
some 27 young Confederates. And
among his dealings was selling salt

to the army, for $2 per bag.
The pendulum swings towards Ben

when he learns of the old man's deal^
ings. Ben hact arranged to borrow
$10,000 from his father, one-half of
which was to go to the highly-born
Birdie to save her cotton crop. She
has only asked for $5,000, and when
Msiirclis learns that Ben aimed to
pocket the rest, he dismisses the
youth. Revelations by the mother,
however, to Ben leads to the father
signing away all his money and
rights, aware that if they were, told,
the neighbors would string him up
pronto. Mother, goes off with her
faithful colored maid to establish a
school for Negro children. Birdie
gets her loan but Ben starts a career
as a loan shark, while Regina is

placid, unable to do anything about

Kermit Bloomgarden did a cork-
ing job in casting.. Although there
are a couple of Britishers in the cast,
they use the southern accent well
enough under Miss Hellman's direc-
•tion. Nearest to a Southerner is Pa
tricia Neal, from Tennessee, whose

comeliness and stnture are arresting.

Her enactment of .Regina stamps Mi.ss

Neal a sure comer, her only pi-evious

appearance on Broadway Iraving
been a Iwo-week appearance in "The
Voice. o£ the Turtle.'' Mildred Duti-
liock tunis in an appealing perform-
ance as the mother: Percy Waram
.icorcs as- the elder Hubbard, as do
Leo Gemi as Behi Margaret Phillips

as Birdie and Jean Hagcn as the tart.

Ibee.

TIi<» Filial W<'akn«'ss,
Th('a(rp: Ciiiiltl j>i-(uUic(ion cf coiiuMiy ia

tiiivp' )n-l.s .scenc.s) by Ceorse K'tMlN'.

Hlars Ilia (n.-ilrc; foalurcs Mai'Baret OiniK-
las, ll'uvanl S(.' .luhii, SliLUfO by Kollyi

spt: Jiy i Jbbalil (>'?iVf!laRoV; cb-stiiiiiosi. Bianoa
SlnKu k. }'it»im-l ion : uiufPr HUliiTvislbll 61

I.awroni'i^ I.hmkiu'T and. 'I'hpl'osa HPlhuri)..

Al finvillp, X. v.. \uv.V tW. '1(5; $1.80 tonv
,Mis, i'aui Ksppiisliailo. ; . . . ,j .Ina .Clalvc'

A (iMa . . ... . i ... ... . . .fllary« (JllUca

Mabfl W\"htp;f . ... . . JhirttitrPt BiiiKla.'is

P(i.ilnv. . . . .1 . . .
..TenlfeV Hwvard

i'lvivt Ksiti'nsliiiile. . ^ . ... . . . -Howavtl S( .
.Tnliii

Ye'ema Wa»i<ott. i ,..,3bhiii. l.a.rsoii

Attention Producers

!

We li«m Bvallabia for yoiir prdductians

The New
Center Theatre

BOSTON
in cooperation with E. M. Loew— • ^
Maryland Theatre

BALTIMORE
in conjunction witli

Baker & HiclH Theo. Corp.

: In cooperation witli

/ William Goldman

Erianger Theatre
PHILADELPHIA

NOW AVAILABLE
For AN Types of

LEGITIMATE
PLAYS. MUSIGAL&
BALLETS. ETC.

WIRE - PHONE - WRITE

GRA ARTISTS. LTD.
30 Rdckcfeller nam, N. Y,

The fatal weakness . of the new
George Kelly comedy is that—de-
spite human. .:quality arid' appeal., of

its subject-matter,: . intelligent: .
writ-

ing and treatment, and excellence

o( its cast—it's todlousr The play is

talky and actionless, although the

talk is adult and: interestitig, Ina

Claire's return after five years to

play the lead in virtuoso fashion will

carry the show for a moderate rufc

But hardly more than that.

"Weakness" has a strong appeal to

tlie femme trade because of , its ro-

mantic overtones and becau.se its

chief Characters are women. But
otherwise both play and Characteri-

zations are confused and unresolved.
Kelly conceals this : confusion fre-

quently in a stream of witty or phi-

losophical lines, but the shadow is

there, nevertheless.
The story is that of a middle-aged

matron who discovers after 27 years
of married life that her husband has
been cheating. She is: confronted by
another problem in the:: fact that the
marriage between her ultra-modern
daughter and more conventional
son-in-law is going on the rocks.

The matron's reaction- isn't one of

heartbreak, however.. :.

Realistically she sets about, with
the aid of a sharp-minded friend,

to get the evidence to lead to a
divorce. Romantically, she dresses
up at the play's close to go off and
attend her husband's remarriage. As
to . the daughter, revelation of

father's duplicity rids her of some
of her more modern notions, and she
returns to her husband.

. Smart dialog doesn't help to clear

up some of the plot's ihiprobabilitles,

while the confusion in characteriza-
tions aims to alienate audience sym-
pathies. The matron is alternately
sensible and realistic in .

discussing
with/her daughter the latter's marital
problems, while being downright
silly, sbmetimes, in: her' incurably
romantic attitude to her own prob-
lems.

It's difficult to get up too much
sympathy for an addle^pated person
who runs off to attend the wedding
of a couple of unknowns because she
loves the glamour and romance of
such ceremonies, when her son-in-
law is coming to keep an appoint-
ment to discuss his pending marital
breakup. It's just as hard to give,
much tiiought to the erring father or
daughter. They don't rate it.

Miss Claire's luminous presence
and expert perform.arice do much
to oli'set the roixmasterish part
assigned her. Margaret Douglass is

an: excellent foil to her flightiness,
with a sharp performance as the
wordly-wise friend. Howard St.
.Tohn, as the wayward parent; Jen-
nifer Howard, the spoiled daughtetj
and; John Larson, the exasperated
son-in-law, are good support. Mary
Gildea brings real distihction to the
role of a maid.
Donald Oenslager has contributed

a shining apartment setting to dress
up the show considerably. Kelly
satisfactorily directed. Bron.

L<> MoHton IVoir
("Tlic Rinvk Sheep")

Paris, Nov: 12..

I.<>HTV VuKcrra |im(luc(io\i /oC tbrfc^-ai't

fbnit'ily by lionis Ainiel; ^(ara Valei'tiiui

re.^.'^ieV. ClamU' tifiiia, I.lnle.n: Nii(. Di-
ci'la'd by .lacuuea KaUin£?i-. A(, Theatre Ue

I'afiii.. I'ariH.

Isabclio t'liaiK-cr'pI . . . . . ......Valentine Tos.sipr

tiilUeHii Cbiincerpl. . ..:. .<M"">lo Cifnla

Anns' Marfc. .... . J.. ....... Hi'iiiietle Moret
Vvoniio,,. . ;. i .. . . . Simoiip Jlerthiei*

.\rivu rife Chii nivVel . , . . . 1 .ni'leii Nut:

Haoiil MeriKnac. .......... ; ...I'aul HcrbIM

A Flag Is Born
(FOLLOW-UP)

Ben, Hecht's angry polemic against
British duplicity and Jewish com
placency is still highly effective the
atre and heart-rending drama at the
Broadway, Nv Y., in spite Of several
lieyv actors in leading i-oles. The
mixture, of pageant, preachment and
drama' carries forward irresistibly
under the stress of its passionate
writing, despite, its several false
notes and loose strands, to make it a
"must" for the sensitive theatregoer.
Luther Ad ler, who staged the play,
now also enacts the lead role of the
aged Jew Tevya,afilling Paul Muni's
spot. Muni's magnificent interpreta-
tion would be difficult for anyone to
follow; Adler's more subdued tempo
is almost as effective, and carries its
own eloquence and weight. Just as
satisfactory is Sidney ' Lumet's re-
placement of Marlon Brando as
young David, with the same qual-
ity if not the complete depth of the
latter's emotional intensity. Alex-
ander Scourljy, as the Speaker, is

quicker, more theatrical/ than was
the more deliberate, man-of-the-
streetish Quentin Reynolds, but he's
just as good. And Richard Monti
does well in replacing Mario Berini
as the Sihofftr. Celiii ArllAr Dnftfviita,.

Plays Abroad
Continued Srom page 58

brnik off his engagement to his

childhood neighbor and introduce

his understaiidin.g new love. Being
on edge and embittered with the
front page glpry of his success, his

family" is bewildered.
:Ra.Ymond Huntley turns: in a splen-

did .interpretation Of an . old [,incle,

mentally unstable from a head
wound of iFie previous war. Joseph-
ne Stuart: gives naturalne.ss to the
adoring young ,

sister who threatprts'

sCiicide in her hysterical grief. The
Julia of Mary Morris, though con-
veying her deep love for the doomed
lirman, seems to possess a hard edge
to hor personality. Roderick LovGll
as Uie lover is okay, and Gerard
Heinz otters a splendid contrast as

a young Polish flyer wit heyes al-

ways on the girls. Gwynne Whitby
is charming as the mother and Mary
Martlqw SLilTiciently stiff-necked and
righteous as the jilted :fiancee.

Production by .
Basil Dean makes

the most of opportunities, but the

subject savors .more o< the lecture

loom than entertainment. Cle7u.

Good acting and fine production
cannot make up tor lack ;

of punch
except in only one ,

scene. Hence,
the play looks inauspicious, despite

the delicacy with which Denys
Amiel has handled • the difficult

thehie.
Story spots Lucien Nat and Uis

wife. Valentine Tessier, aS: a loving

middle-aged couple living in their

provincial home one year after their,

daughter, Claude Genia, a pretty, 20-.

year-old girl, has returned to live

with them after having spent all her
life in boarding

,

schools where kept
by her Ttipther: The mother is

worried because she finds that father
and daughter are getting inordin-
ately fond, of each other, bordering,
on love. This is explained when it

develops that, unknown to the
daughter who thinks she is the real
daughter of the husband,: is:' rieally

,

the fruit of an early indiscretiQa of
the mother, and merely had been
adopted by the husband when he
married her after the death of the
real father. In the second act the
mother is getting so jealous that she
insi.sts on the girl getting married so
as to get her out of the way.

In a big scene, the mother finally
explains to the girl that her undue
attraction for her father is caused
by the fact that she is his daughter
only in name, and that they really
are man and woman in love. This
leaves the girl desperate at the idea
of breaking her molher^s home and
she finally agrees to marry a nice
young fellow.

,

.Valentine Tessiers. as the mother,"
gives a magnificent performance.
She conveys the increasing worry
with which she views the love de-
veloping between her husband and
daughter. Claude Genia. as the at-
tractive daughter, is equally good,
her acting being subtle., Lucien Nat,
as the father, has a difficult role and
acquits

, himself well. , . . : - : ' .

The play takes place in one act,drawing room of the parents pro-
vincial home. Set is good and the
dresses a real fa.shion show. Maxi.

Hoiol Df's Ni>i{«os
:

'na.(i(Ie, O, ('almiin produolioii ot thrpe-nct
comi'dy .by Kobeil Ttnis.Hv. Hiiu-.s Akhps f'.i-
m-i. ,]>lreclert. by Kobert Dlierv. %4s hy

Par" '•^.'^^ ^'•''^'''h-e Asnes fapii.

f«yel>'ne. .Agnea Capri
V)m;(.nt.....,.;....,:..:..:.;pi,.,,;ijeslallU
^^fizaquH. ...,'.,..,....,.,. ,..: lim-nWx
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l>h 1 Uppe .
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Play Out of Town
Twili]i$lit Alley

New Haven, Nov. 21.
P«iTy Wdtkins ami .lohn K, HlieuimnI: Jr.,

(iroiluOXton of musical iu t wo a*'is..:itt scertva.
l'"caturBs Alfred IJrake, l.lbby lldliuan. Zero
Mustoi, AvDn 1-onff. Miidrwl Siiiith, Jet'
.MacUoiinid; Musli- by ,Uul!e Klilim'Uin; book
a nd IyrU'3, ,lolnl l..tilonclre. iVoduetion
staRed by John

,
llou,><einnn; desiKned I»y

Oliver SirtlUil tibo.k dlr.W'led liy Nlehohw
Hay; coatuniea. :\Val(er .riorell: c-lioreo^-
raphy.: Valerie iSelda: teoiinieai aupervi.iion
and- liKlltin^. Vegtiy t'larlc: ntnaical dlrtu'-

tor.. Max JVIeth: arran,i;elnent.s. KUluKton
and Blily Htrayhorn: voeal arrtthkementia,
t^rane t'aider.. Al 8li(ibert, Kew . URV:en.
Nov, 21, '4(1; U.'W. \oo.
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KaUy Mildred .
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...Airreii Drake
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Mora, llie Harpy. ; , . I'lnid Williams
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HiKhhinder ... . . ........ . ..Im-lt Billner
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llunsel .... . . , Arrhie Sayatte
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'..Marjorie tJelle

Staged more, expensively than"
usual at this small house, this light-
weight play gives Agnes Capri a
chance, to do her .stuff in a real
comedy part. She plays the part of
a woman who, when skiing in thtj-
mountains, is compelled to call at
an isolated inn to get some help
because her woman companion
meets with an accident. Both wom-
en are forced to spend the night
there, but it is Only at the end that
Mi.ss Capri realizes that the hotel
proprietor is really a man. He had
noticed her before, and had rigged
up the place on the mere prospect
that she would call there some day.
This explains the strange attitude
of the hired help, who are come-
dians employed by her suitor to act
as such.
The whole thing is nonsensical

but provides a fair amount of com-
edy. However, it docs not look
lilcely abroad nor for pictures. Act-
ing is fair, with much of the broader
pomedy provided by Claire Gerard
as the woman companion. Duvaleix,
who does a blackface as hotel porter,
has a role Negroes might take ex-
ception to as being extremely stupid.
The sets ara good, showing an old

Vcnll tmi thM. ftwrtf Awtj^ ^-A^'^^-i-.^

"Twilight Alley" has a tuneful

score. It lias- a moderately interesting

book and some nice lyiicis. It has
excellent daniiing, good' sliiging, at-

tractive sets and (iostumes, and a
fair share of comedy.: But all this is

not fused into solid entertainment.
Result is a staging problem which
will involve .skilled reshuffling. A
wrong ^uess from' here in can easily

send "Alley" up a blind one. On the
other hand, the tools are there for
racking up an entry in the '46-'47 hit
column. Outlook favors latter status
when all the chips are down.
This newest version, of ''Beggar's

Opera'T has a seedy inliabitant of
"Twilight Alley," a big-city slum
district, dreaming up a story involv-
ing the loves of

,
a young gang.ster,

Macheath, and a trio of femmes. Lat-
ter are Jenny, proprietor of the Al-,:

ley's number one brothel; Polly,
daughter of a crooked politician;

Lucy, offspring of the district's Ne-
gro police chief. When Macheath
passes : up Jenny to marry Polly,

Jenhy turns him In to the cops,, who
are .looking fcir him. Tlirough. jail

bars, lad makes a play for Lucy and
induces her to spring lilm via her
father's jailhou.se keys. In the man-
hunt that follows, Macheath turns up
in Jenny's room, wliere the three
women are expressln.? themselves on
his two-timing. Cornered by gen-
darmes, Macheatli shoots his own
man by mistake and earns free
transportation to the hotseat. But'
fulfillment of the sentence falls
through via the story's novelty end-
ing.

Alfred Drake does a thorough job
as Macheath, fllling: the score's nu-
merous demands effortlessly. Also,
his personality carries considerable
femme appeal. Premiere failed to
project Libby Holman as Jenny. This
was partially due to unanticipated
premiere distractions and partially
to uninspired delineation of the
character. She was, however, in good
voice. Zero Mostel, as the corkscrew
politician, carries the script's com-
edy load capably; Avon Long has a
click in "I "Want To Be Baii"; Mil-
dred Smith's vocal-thesp combo reg-
isters well; Jet MacDonald is a look-
er with a sweet voice. Others con-
tributing brighter moments are Dor-
othy Johnson and Marie Bryant.

Musically, the show rates as first-
water cleffing. Ellington has done
yeoman service in fashioning some
30 tunes. List runs from minor dit-
ties that merely help to carry the
story, to major clicks that stand on
their own. Among latter are "Take
it Easy," "Brown Penny,'' "Tomor-
row Mountain" and "When .1 Walk
With You," :0n: the whole, lyrics
make good listening.

Terpsichore gets a substantial and
varied play, hot hip-shaking being
well balanced by ballet. Marjorie
Bel e antj Paul Godkin head latter
contingent effectively.

.
Staging has not as yet succeeded

in checking the excess baggage but
has set the foundation for proper
alterations. An interesting angle
from direction standpoint is that the
mixed-cast element, involving a
-sepia-white romance, is handled in
a manner that should leave little
cause for audience objection. Bone

i'hria |>oss<>»s
(Mask and Wig Club, tJ. of Pa.)

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.
Mask and V/ig CluU (U. ot I>a,) preaeri-

tallon,ot muaical In two nvlt. Seore by Dr
r.iay M. Boiand; Imoli by Robert i'ltu')Brown; lyrles, Darreli Suiilh and Moe Jatfe;
(•horeography, Waller Keenan; scenery,

min Rlcltep; orche«l,r«Uon, Biiland and Al

quite naturally, pleasant things have
been said about most of the shows
by local press. That was a matter
of local pride. After all, the show
is strictly amateur and has always
reflected much credit on the Uhiver-
sity."Chris Crosses." however
doesn't have to be judged by ama-
teur standards. It Is a click show
from start to finish.

"Chris" has a score comparable to
nine-tenths of commercial produc-
tions and a book (u.sually the weak-
ness of Mask and Wig shows) that's
surprisingly good. It is one of the
besit things the Wiggers have ever
done. It's certainly the best this
mugg has seen in 31 years he has
been viewing 'em.

Dr. Clay Boland's music has been
a feature of these shows for quite a
few years, and almost annually there
have been one or two songs strong
enough to rate Hit Parade attention.
This year, however, Boiand, jUst out
of the service, has surpassed hirn-
self. "Chris" has five or six outstiand-
ing numbers, and at least three that
are naturals for platter? and sheets.
He gets the show off to a 'zingy .start

with a number called "Holiday" .

(later reprised) : and folio 7S in the
same act with "The World Is Rouhd-
O," "I'll Take You All Over the
World" (sure click), and "The Nina,
the Pinta and the Santa Maria,"
which is , quite different from his
usual line—and the club's, for that
matter. It's a rousing chorus in liie

Gilbeirt-Sullivan manner and the
glee club members tear it to pieces
with gusto. Then Boiand starts off
Act II with a hot "Indian Dance,"
swings to something quite different,
a soft and melodious sea chantey,
strikingly staged, and then brings
out another iircipient click in
"Christmas Eve."

"Bo" Brown's book is exception-
ally funny this year, though; ot
course, possessed of plenty o£ the
corn one expects in college shows.
Different slant is that Columbus' al-
leged affair with Queen Isabella is

hot: used although she is presented
as intrigued by the explorer. In the
Wigger's show, Christopher's ship
has lady passengers, deck sports and
an amusement director: Scenes are'
laid in a seaport town, at court, on
shipboard and one on the beach of
Hispaniola.

Mervyn Thai has two topical num-
bers and slams one—"That's What
Made Those Happy Old Indians
Dance"—across in professional style.

William Breeden steps out of the
glee chorus to score solidly with an-
other specialty solo, "She Told Him
Emphatically NO." the principals
are uniformly capable and, of course,
that famous Wiggers' dancing chorus
gets plenty to do. The show's pace
is evener than most, even on open-
ing night, and the tempo is never
allowed to flag. Scenes are simple
but striking, and costumes, es-
pecially some of .those worn by the
muscular "gals," are colorful and in
good taste.

"Chris" is going , on two tour*
after eight days at the Erianger.
First includes Bridgeport, Lancaster^
Wilkesbarre and Wilmington, and
second, after Christma.s. includes
Hartford, Syracuse, Buffalo, Roch-
ester, Akron, Cleveland, Cincin-
nati and Pittsburgh, winding up on
Jan. 4. Waters.

Drawing: Room theatre, Bethlehem,
Pa., presenting farce, "Nothing But
the Truth/' week beginning Nov. 29.

ATTENTION! PRODUCERSl
AVAILABLE-THEATRE IN

DOWNTOWN
BOSTON
FOR ALL TYPES OF

LEGITIMATE
PLAYS. MUSICALS,

OPERAS, BALLETS. ETC.

Largfe Stag* Fully Equipped

WRne - WIRE - PHONE

LAWRENCE G. LASKEY
260 Tremont St.. Boston 16, Mass

Phone Hubbard 4700

THEATRE
Available for Rehearsals

and Bookings

Call After Noon

PL. 9-2724

SAMUEL FRENCH
SINCE 18»0

Play, Brokers and
Aiillinpa' R»npikH<>iitnt.ivca
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Literati
Villitrd'i Tribnte to Journalism

Oswald Garrison Villard, in his

60th y«ar as a Journalist, paid his

tribute to the profession as principal

fpeaker at Saturday's (23) Silurian

Lciety dinner InN.Y.;
"After fifty years of it," Villard

said, "I gladly record my belief there

is no profession to compare with

loiirrialism and none in which there

are still as many great opportunities

to serve one's fellow men. If I had

another life before me, I could turn

to no other pursuit than this, hoping

only to do Vastly better than before.

The journalist is still at the forefront

«( the human battle. His is the un-

surpassed thrill of seeing history in

the making and of taking a ' daily

.part in its creation."

Villard also criticized tendency

towards newspaper chains, and
jBtandardization of newspapers which
all use same cartoons, columni.sts,

comics and news services. "It is an

Interesting fact," he said, "that some
of the changes I have stated are

among the reasonis why the British

Parliament has just voted a Royal
Commission to investigate the Brit-

ish press, and particularly to ascer-

tain, if it can, why newspapers are

decreasing, and why the powerful
London dailies are more and more
purchasing what the British call

provincial newspapers. The press

lords and barons will have to come
into court and state their case."

Benny the Hollywood Aicent

"The Hucksters" and "The Golden
Egg," like the predecessor, "What
Makes Sammy Run?" explores the
mores of certain segments of show
bis^radio, pix and allied fields—and
Joining the parade now comes Ar-
thur Kober's "That Man Is Hfere

Again^' (Random House; $2.50). In

treating with the adventures of
Hollywood agent Benny Green.span
—trade insiders long since have
Itleritified this 10%er character when
he firs-t, saw the light in The New
Yorker—Kober scalpels a segment
of the picture bu.siness with revelry
and irreverance. . A judicious fore-

word which, incidentally, is a bit in-

volved in doing a pitch for the
Screen Writers Guild, none the Ie.«

does take cognizance of the dignity
attached to certain agents. He
names a few quite by name, notably
Abe Lastfogel, Bill Perlberg. Fred-
die Kohlmar, Milton Bren, Bill

Dozier, Collier Young, Charlie Feld-
man and Sam Jaffe.

But the exploits of Kober's Benny
Greenspan are sufficiently authentic
to continue creating that pleasant
little whodunit pastime of identify-
ing just-whom-does-he-mean? Kob-
er, in part, assists the reader with
a footnote of a page or so recalling
a real reel-life anecdote to point up
the premise of the short story just
preceding.

"That Man Is Here Again" treats
with Benny Greenspan in 18 differ-
ent ways, 17 of them reprints from
The New Yorker over a period Of
years and another piece from Red
Book. As Kober presents it, with
his rich «nd shrewdly observant
cross-currents of 10%ery on the
half-shell, it is a very palatable
tome. The malapropisms are given
a final JlUip with a slightly classic
footnote to Kober's final yarn, which
is titled, "It's Ju.st Chock-full of
lypical Demon Rayon Twists" . .

and then he illustrates with some
perverted Damon Runyonisms that
are almost worth the two-and -a-
nalf Ijucks right there. Abel.

the specific fields. To boot, they've
wrapped up the whole thing with a

humor and freshness that's generally
lacking in the usual q & a col-

lections.

"Quiz Book" also is profusely
illustrated with Leo Garel's 'partoons
that have a sharp wit and lend spice
to the overall job, Rose.

Govt. P.A.'s to Get Ileave-To

Drive to clean out the bulk of the

government press agents, most of

them former newsmen, was pledged
In Washington over the weekend by
Rep. John Tabor (R., N. Y.) who
will head the House Appropriations
Committee in the next Congress.

Since 1933 when the New Deal
debuted. Tabor .said, government
has been putting out expensive
propaganda press relea-ses "in such
enormous numbers that nobody
could count them."
"Before then/' he continued, "re-

porters had to go out and get the
news themselves! And if they could
write a story without a handout
then, they can learn to do it again."

begun continuity as yet. Strip will
be about an ex^Transnort Command
pilot named Steve Canyon and his

Lothario-like escapades with various
women, none of whom will be over-
fraught with virtue.

Frszier's Show Bia Column
George Prazier, who reviews the

wax works for Variety, begins an
entertainment col. in Holiday, with
the February issue. He was for-
merly amusement editor of Life.
Frazier is currently "proflling " J. C.
Petrillo for Collier's and ha-s a piece
«n "The Decline of Bing Cro-sby" in
•n upcoming Salute.

Ranson-Pack's Seven Arts Quiz
^Radio's collaborative flacks, Jo
flanson (WHN) and Richard Pack
<WOR) have blossomed out under
Summit Press auspices with a ''Quiz
Book of the Seven Arts" ($2.50).
« CO n t a i n s more than 1,000*-
count 'em—questions and answer.s-
relative to films, radio, books, music
the legit stage, art and the dance.
As an informative q 4c a pick-me-up
spanning the past quarter of a
century, with its ,3lmo3t encyclopedic
content, the Ranson-Pack tome be-
comes an automatic show biz "must."
Wisely the boys have veered away

trom a too technical .stiimping-the-
experts format and have endowed
the content with queries calculated
to entice the interested layman in

Memphis Dailies Avert Strike

Threat of a Newspaper Guild
strike against the Memphis Publish-
ing Co., publisher of the city's two
newspapers, The Commercial Ap-
peal and Press-Scimitar (both
Scripps-Howard), was averted at

virtually the last minute.
Management came through with

additional increases providing jump
of nearly 20% for all employees,
plus top minimuiri of $72.50 as com-
pared with previous top of J54, Guild
thus gaining greater increase in

single year's bargaining for its top
minimum than it had in all the pre-
vious eight years combined. '

.

Local voted to accept offer in

special meeting less than 72 hours
before expiration date of previou.s

contract, thus; narrowly averting a
.strike in execution of its twice-re-

iterated prior decision of "No con-
tract—no work."
New contract puts Memphis new.s-

paper salaries at highest levels in

Dixie and begins to bring, pay in line

with national scales for the first

time.

Springfield's Newspaper Blackout
Springfield citizenry us moving

around in a daze since Sept, 27 when
its four daily papers, the Republican,
Morning Union, Daily News and
Evening Union, went on strike.

Papers from Boston, Hartford or

New York are read by the lucky few
who get to newsstands early, and
radio does its share in giving news,
but that's all, and it isn't enough.
The Springfield Symphony Or-

chestra had to employ town criers to

stand on bu.sy corners to announce
opening of its season. Filmgoers no
longer know time for beginning of

features, and wander into theatres

at any time. Department stores,

florists, banks report business drops.
Local Community Chest drive failed

for first time in history to reach its

goal, falling 20% below it, reportedly
due to lack of newspaper publicity.

Philly Record Impasse
The first meeting since the Amer-

ican Newspaper Guild went on
strike at the Philadelphia Record
and Camden Courier-Post broke up
in an impa.sse Monday (25) when
publisher J. David Stern insisted

negotiations begin from scratch.

The meeting was held in the

office of Mayor George E, Brunner,
of Camden, and was attended by
Stern, other management represent-

atives, CIO leaders and Guildsmen.
The strike has been in progress since

Nov. 7.

Chi Sun's 15% Raise
'

Coming as an aftermath to the
.slasli in personnel on Chi Sun was
the news that the new Guild contact
calls for a 15% raise for editorial

employees with a hike in minimum^
salaries for reporters to $85 a week.

Contract which was negotiated
last week calls for a Guild shop with
preferentiEil

:

hiring; three , weeks
vacation- with ,pay, increased car
allowances and minimum salaries to

take effect for all reporters with 20

months experience or more.
Contract is retroactive from Nov.

l and runs till Nov. 1, 1947.

Field's Caniff Goldmine
New angle of the new Milton

Ganiff strip which appears January
15 in King Features and the Clii-

cago Sun Syndicate, having been
bought by the two sight unseen, is

the $50,000 profit made by Marshall
Field on the deali After Field had
bought Canilt's new strip exclusively

for $200,000 per year for his syn-

dicate. King Features exec» decided

they'd like it, too. Asking priee by
Field was $250,000.

KF not only paid that for the
.strip, but agreed to Field's stipula-

tion that the rights were hot to be

exclusive. Now - the department
.store tycoon will not only keep the

comic for his own papers, but has

the right to sell it to whomever he

pleases. -

Original deal was negotiated

somewhat over five months ago, and
CanilT has three more weeks to go
until deadline for ihc ftist episodes

elapses. Understood that he hasn't

GI "Hamlet" Between Covers

Condensed version of "Hamlet"
which Maurice Evaiis put on for

GTs overseas and is now touring
through U. S., hits the bookstalls
Dec. 5 published by Doubleday.
Tome is a non-royalty edition

which amateur groups may u.se cuffo.

Also contain.s detailed stage direc-

tions.

AWA Slaps .^utliors League Too

The American Writer, a new four-

page monthly information bulletin,

is being distributed to the member-
ship of the American Writers Assn.,

recently organized outfit dedicated
to fight against James M. Cain's pro-
po.sal for an American Authors
Authority. Editorial committee con-

sists of John Erskine, Zora Neale
Hurston, Eugene Lyons, John
O'Connor and Louis Waldman.

First i.ssiie, dated Nov. 1, reviews
the background of the fight which
has been stirred up in literati cir-

cles by the AAA background. Like
Cain's supporters, the bulletin, from
another point of viewr attacks the
Authors League of America leader-

ship for its ambiguous stand towards
the AAA. Summing up the aims of

the AWA, the bulletin states that

it hopes "to serve more than the
economic aspects of the literary

profession. Mr. Cain's pronuncia-
mento of last July had: nothing to

say of artistic integrity or of liter-

ary ethics. We believe that writer.s

cannot afford to ignore those aspects

of their work,"

I.ogan Out At Look

Harlan Logan, Look mag editor

and general manager resigned yes-
terday (Tiiesday ) effective immedi-
ately. Editorial duties will be as-

sumed by the book's publisher.

G"ardner Cowles, who has moved
into New York from De.s Moines, la,,

to take over.

Logan plans to go into the pub-
li.shing of visual sales promotion
and advertising material, opening
his own office within the next couple
of weeki). Cowles will make New
York his permanent headquarters,

with more changes expected to come
in the high-level personnel of the

.sheet.

CHATTEB
Bryna Ivens has joined Seventeen

to handle the magazine's fiction.

Miss Ivens was editor of She before

joining the teen-age publication.

Carl Schroeder, vet fan mag writer

and editor, joined staff of Modern
Screen mag as editorial con.sultant

and .'ipecial contributor.

Hollywood Press-Times, recently

acquired by Adolph Solomon, will

be published three times weekly,
with stress laid on the Hollywood
scene.

Rufus Jarman readying article an
two Lodge brothers , Sen.-elect

Henry Cabot Lodge, of Msissachu-

setts and Cong.-elect John Davis
Lodge Of Connecticijt—"for Saturday
Evening Post.

Cyril Connolly, editor of Horizon

mag and author of "The Condemned
Playground," arrives in N. Y. from
ills native London tomorrow (Thurs.

)

for three week stay. Will gather

material for an issue of Horizon de-

voted to U. S. arts and letters.

Ward Morehouse, Ni Y. Sun
drama critic, signed by Whittlesey

House for a Ijook tentatively titled

"The Theatre of Our Time" for 1948

publication. Opus will be a 150.000-

Word chronicle of the N. Y. stage

and the Broadway scene for the last

half century, ,

Macmillan has just brought out

"Country Jake," second of Charlie

DriscoU's trilogy treating with, the

people and his own life in his na-

tive Kan.sa.s. First, "Kansas Iri.sh,"

was published three years ago.

Driscoll, longtime editor of O. O.
Mclntyrfc's column, took over the

McNaught syndication of "New
York bay by Day" when Odd Mc-
Intyre died in '38.

A Thumbnose Sketch-Fred Allen

.By JOE LAURIE, Jr..

In 1858 the stork delivered John L, Sullivan, the Boston Strong Boy,
(hen he rested for 36 years and delivered John Florence Sullivan, The
Cambridge Weak Boy! The stork could hardly hold him for laughing.
Itis said he dropped him five times, . .on purpose! It was exactly May 31,

1894 when our hero first inhaled the pedigreed air of Cambridge, Mass.
His mother called up the insurance company and said,"J wish to report an
accident." Mr. and Mrs, Sullivan didn't know whether to droWn the kid or ;

Jet him go to Harvard. But as the doctor only charged half-price, claiming
he wasn't all there, the parents decided to keep the kidi The first thing the
baby did was to burp. It was his first ad-lib! He was a bottle baby until
he was five, then he pushed out the cork and escaped. At the age bf 1:0

he cau.sed a furore in the Sullivan hou.sehold, he said "Dada"' just as plain
as could be.

For his school days he retained the name of Sullivan as Boston was an
Irish town. This also enablefj him to bust into third grade on a pass.
Co!npo.-;ition was his worst subject; he couldn't write a sentence without
dotting his T's and crossing his I's. He crossed his eyes so often that he
finally had to wear glas.ses. He went to Boston University and graduated
with a scholarship and undergraduate honors. He was tos.sed out of sev-
eral sprcrities for trying to popularize night games. By now he was suffer-
ing from educational amnesia, . .he forgot the things he never knew. He
was ready to go to work.
He got himself a job as stack-boy in the Boston Public Librai-y. A stack-

boy in a Boston Library is like a dry Gimgedine! He spent most of his
'

time looking for books that the Bcston. Library doesn't have. He always
had his nose buried in a book; he was smelling literature. He read a book-
called, "Five Easy Ways to Remove Names Out of Hotel Towels." He had .

a premonition he was going to be an actor.
A local promoter named Sam Cohen, who put on amateur nights at the

Columbia theatre, then a burlesque house, gave him his chance. "The first

thing John Florence Sullivan did was to drop his name. Under the nom-de-
tomato of Paul Huckle he .started his stage career, but not for long; be*
caii.se Sam Cohen had a hook and used it on Paul Huckle. He then did an
act with a fellow called Bert Yorke which made it two amateurs. ; The
managers called it an "overt act." They had to split becau^g "doubles'*
couldn't get through the alleys of the theatres they played. By nOw oUr
here was a real actor. He would stay gut nights. One day he didn't come
home at all. That's the latest he ever stayed out. He slept on the Boston
Commons so long the Mayor unveiled him!

And Did He Plink!
He now felt he could stand on his own feet, if the wind wasn't blowing.

He took the name of Fred St. James and started to play banjo. He would
not dare do it under the name Qf Sullivan! He sat and practiced for
hours. . .Getting a solid foundation that way. He was too poor to buy a
banjo so he practiced on a snoiwshoe. He'd plink away for hours. Did he >

plink! He started by playing banjo at funerals. To rest himself from his
banjo he bought a second-hand clarinet, one with holes in it. The clarinet
is one of the hardest instruments to play, and also to listen to. He learned
to play in no time,:, and you could notice it.

He was getting plenty of offers to leave Bo.ston. he managed to do this

by putting up $50 bail, but before he left they took his broad "A'? away from
him. (He has since recovered it.) He wrestled with vaudeville and vaude-
ville in return wrestled him back. He had cards printed "Gatherings put
in good humor, acting done reasonable." He now called himself Freddie
Jame.s; he was no longer a Saintf : Prom five shows a day he went to five

day,s a show. The brightest spot of his life was on the seat of his blue
.serge isuit. He was a good dresser on and off, when he had clothes. At ope
time he was out of work a year before he found out the. reason. His
agent was dead! He was a truthful kid, he billed himself as "The World's
Worst Juggler."

Only Time an Agent Gave Anything
Fred now made a fresh start in vaudeville. His agent was Edgar Allen,

so Fred figured as long as his agent was getting 10% of his salary he
would take 50% of

: his agent's name. So he now called himself Fred
Allen. He cut his juggler vein and replaced it with a joke-ular vein. He .

wired Joe Miller's Joke Book for .sound and besides telling jokes, play-
ing banjo and clarinet he also did ventriloquism, which didn't help vaude-
ville any.

It was in 1922 that Fred got his first break with a show, "The Pa-ssing

Show of 1922" and he went from gloom to boom! He made good and
.soon divided his talents between vaudeville dates and shows. Some of the

shows he appeared in were "Vogues," "Polly," "First Little Show," "Three
Is a Crowd" arid "Greenwich Village Follies", . .It was in that show he
was teamed with clever little Jimmy Savo. who after a few routines with
Fred started singing "Ad-Libber Stay Away From My Door."

In 1927 Allen was back in vaudeville with an act called, "Disappoint-

ments of 1927" (he was .still in.sisting on honest billing). A swell gal by
the name of Portland Hoffa (a daughter of an eccentric Jamaica, L. I,,

dentist) was in the act, and when Fred proposed to her .she said yes. and
they were married. (Portland, too, was eccentric.) It is only when you
.see how nice and sweet and charming Portland is, that you get a good
opinion of Fred. They are blessed with no children!

It was in 1932 that Fred first went into radio on the "Bath Tub" program,
on which he left his mark. That same year he appeared on the "Linit

'

Revue" on CBS for Corn Products (again honest billing), 1933 heard him
on the ' Salad Bowl Revue" for Hellman's Mayonnaise on NBC. Not enough
lettuce, to go with the mayonnai.se .so he .started his "Town Hall Tonight"
program in 1934 and stayed in the Hall for five years. Bri-stol-Myers, a

drug firm, was the' spon-sor. Fred cut down Minute Rub to 30 seconds, and
played the part of a critic

—"I-Pana"-^and no telling what he did with :

.Salapatica! He was the first to introduce amateurs on the air that ad-

mitted that they were amateuris. He retired for a year by appearing on
programs as a guest star for shows that needed laughs. For many years

now he has been knocking the Crossley for a Hooper.
His Allen's Alley is now the Main Street of Humor.' He wn'tes most of

his own stuff, works all night and sleeps all day. I doubt if that record

could be beaten even in the Senate! He is as active as a horseshoe on an

Iowa picnic. It takes him nearly a week to prepare his program, as he
insi.sts on good spelling in his scripts. Some say he spells to high Heaven!
He feuded with Jack Benny and as you know he must be pretty good to

do that; as Benny gives no quarter—any foelllkoy, will tell you thati Then
a feud with Charlie McCarthy whom Fred besteii one night when Bergen
wasn't around.: The Quiz Kids and Information Please proved that Freddy
played hooky from his summer courses at Boston University. He is tops in

ad-libbing. You can't break him up if you put him in a cement mixer!

' Sureseater Fix Star

Fro.d Allen has also been in pictures to break up the radio monotony. He
wrote and appeared in shorts lor Warner Bros, way back in 1935.; Any-
thing he did after that in pictures was a comeback! He starred in pictures

like 'Thanks a Million." "Sally. Irene and Mary," "Love Thy Neighbor"

and "It's in the Bag." He specialized in pictures, for the kind of people

that don't like to .stand in line!

In comparative jc-stology Allen i.s top.s. In his company comedians be-

come tragedians. He is the Grand Exalted Master of the gentle art of

^tage kidding. The onty one he hasn't topped is that Eagle he had on his

program! His is a wit without dirt. As a writer he possess humor, origin-

ality and briUance. His lips have launched a thousand quips. He is the

easiest touch in the business; has a fir.st and second night borrowing li.st.

He docs for humor what Florence did for Nightingales! By now I gues.*

you figure I like the guy. I dol I like him for his humor and humanity.

I If chni'ity begin.s <it home he can call the whole world his home, He'.s a

comedian's comedian. He has legion of friends of whom Uncle Jim
Harkin.'j is the Commander and all of show business are loyal member* of

The Post!
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Show Biz In Middle
Continued from pagt 1

spectaculars in Times Square ar«
already blacked out.

Nitery and band business, already

acute in some quarters, will suffer

most from the coal stoppage. In

total money lost the boites and dan-
ceries won't stand very high, but

hecause of the current hairline

operations of many of the spots, the

relative effect will be far greater.

Bonifaces feel, that two factors will

militate against their take, tir.st be-

ing the confusion among potential

payees as to whether the spots ai-e

operating and the manner of opera-

tion; and secondly the willingness

flimong people to wait until the bis-

tros resume normality.

Legit is not expected to feel any
"
ill effects unless the strike lasts into

1947. Tickets for the hit attractions

are pre-sold well into January and
few among playgoers arc attracted

by the lights of a marquee.
Few pptimists who recall that the

wartime brownout had no effect on
showbiz grosses are answered by
boiiifaces and theatre ops with the

fact that wartime entertainment de-

mands were at an abnormal high

and people would have paid to see

anything under any circumstances.

Now many branches of the entei-

tainment industry are facing a lag

which some feel: will be emphasized

by the power shortage.

Should the strike last long enough
to seriously curtail freight ship-^

ments, the record industry will also

begin to suffer, As a freigljt non-
|

essential, disks would be among the

first to be halted which would mean
that the flow of platters from the

pressing plants to distribution points

would be virtually halted. Most

diskery heads expect shipments to

begin falling off within two weel«

and consequently have hypoed their

pressings and shipments, where pos-

,

sible, to beat the curtailment. Re-

sult of inability to ship current pop
recordings could conceivably be the

death, on.the record market, of much
of the product because of loss in

timeliness. Special attention is

being paid to disks of tunes from
.ftltnusicals in an attempt to get tliem

oh the market with the film for

cross-plugging.

One-night ballrooms will be

strapped for heat in a long strike.

Some, in the- middle of Pennsylvania
coalfields may be able to obtain

their own supplies.

Ijoew's Emergency Setup
In the New Yorlt metropolitan area

Loew's circuit is in the best position

to sustain a prolonged fuel .short-

age. In an effort to meet the ex-

igencies of last spring's coal stop-

page the circuit purchased a large

number of smaller generators to

keep some of their marquee lights

and inside lighting plants going. If

necessary, these will be pressed into

action. Also, the chain has a large

enough stockpile of coal and oil to

last from two to four weeks in the

emergency, employing storage space

both on their own property, where
available, and in empty lots. Oscar
A.. Doob, circuit . exec, says that if

the strike lasts long enough they are

prepared to close some of the ncigli-

borhood houses in order to divert

coal stocks to Broadway theatres,

but. in any case, they would comply
with whatever requests city or state

.officials make. ,

. At .Radio City Music Hallf head
man Gus Eyssell states that the the-

atre Would naturally follow regula-
tions, and that, brownout or not,

"Till the Clouds Roll By" would
open Dec. 5. No special equipment
will help the Music Hall in case of

acute shortage because of its size, so

. that if anything like: a jcpmplcte
blackout goes into effect the house
will close.

RICO Operates on Oil

Most of the RKO theatres are

heated and run on. oil, it being- the

only circuit that doesn't utilize

N. , Y. Steam Corp. or city heating.

In spite of their favorable condition,

circuit execs aver the chain 'would
dimout with the rest.

At the Paramovint, Weitman said

that in spite of shortages the origi-

nal bookitig t>lans would be contin-

ued, "Cross My Heart" opening Dec.

18 with a stage show headed by the

Andrews Sisters and Tony Pastor's

orchestra.

Exchanges will be hit only if the

Btrike continues > long enougli to

chop rail shipments into the staple

commodities category. The inter-

change of prints between exchanges
win be immediately affected, plus

the movement of prints from labs to

th« various key exchanges. Ship*

ments from exchanges to theatres

ate not endangered because films are
trucked between these points. No

exchanges have enough new prints

to survive a break in bookings, but

some can exist on backlog material

and reissues for a time.

Some personal inconvenience is

expected for showfolks in. their

daily business as elevators in Radio

City, and other buildings used by
the uidustry are cutting tlieir: serv-

ice down to bare necessity. For the

first time in several months the

stairways in the RKO Building will

be open to travel.

railroad service as most of the
screen fodder is delivered from
truck from the St. Louis exchanges.
Exhibitors dependent on railroads

are arranging for privately owned
automobiles to obtain and return

films,

RR Curtailment Easing

N.Y, Hbtel Reservations
Continuation of the 4'ino'it for a

protracted period may result in

considerable easing of the tight hotel

situation. According to hotelmcn.

it's still too early to tell exact effects

of the dimout, but some inns have
noted considerably less call for

reservations and lobby crowds are

not as great; Cancellations, how-
ever, are not yet above normal, and
so far hotels are filled up.

Hotelmen, however, feel that as

the coal situation becomes tighter

with continuation of the Lewis blitz,

there will be further curtailment of

train service into New York, and
with less travel, load on the inns

will be lighter.

-Pennsylvania Railroad, so fat, has

cut out two trains to tlie west and
one to Pittsburgh. Service to North
Jersey has been curtailed.

Theatres in the Northeast

Hardest Hit by Brownout
Washington, Nov. 26.

Theatres throughout the northeast

section of the nation reverted to the

wartime "brownout" last night (25)

under CPA orders to save fuel in the

current coal strike.

The Government's order covered
21 states— including some in the

midwest—and the District of Golura-

bia. In several areas, such as Wash-
ington, the Federal order was an-

ticipated locally. The D. C. theatres

joined with other businesses of the
District to institute a voluntary
dimout effective last Friday night
••(22). •• •

The brownout was the hope of the

industry to prevent a complete shut-

down of amusement places. Civilian

Production Administration could ef-

fectively close many amusement
spots by cutting off their coal in

order to channel it into home and
ind ustrial heating. Bulk of the east-

ern and midwestern theatres are coal
heated.

During the war, the brownout
failed to have any adverse effect

upon the boxoffice, despite the fact

that marquees were blaclted out.

Should the coal strike result in un-
employment in other industries
there may, indeed, be a temporary
spurt in theatre, biz. Unemployed
men might spend on inexpensive
amusement.
While a substantial number of

coal, burning trains have been can-
celled, there has been no effort thus
far to chop off transportation of
specific types Of travel. Hence, show-
folk are no worse'off than any other
travelers.

No Eastern Theatre Closings

Reports that eastern theatres

might be shut to conserve coal were
denied yesterday (25) by two
government officials, Raymond Kerr,

fuel specialist of the Civilian Pro-

duction Administration, and. C. G.
Davidson, Asst. Secretary .of- Ihe
Interior.

Kerr expressed the oijinion that
theatre operation results in fuel

saving since thousands of homes
have lights out and heat turned
down while the family is at the
pictures. Similar point was made
by Davidson. Edward Falck, head of

CPA conservation pi'ogram, added
that "the only intent of our curtail-,

raent order is to cut down on the

use of outdoor liglrting."

During the war, some theatres

purchased diesel engines to supply
power because of the coal scarcity.

If the government is forced to cur-

tail coal supplies for theatres this

winter, the diesel motors will be
pressed into service again.

A Justice Dept. spokesman said

closing of film theatres would
likely add to the Juvenile delin-

quency problem.

FCC officials explained tliat broad-
Casters would: be among the last

to feel the pinch of the coal strike.

Commission pointed out that power
sufficient to run all the stations in

the country is less than that neces-
sary for" a single battlesliip.

In addition, itwas pointed out.

many licensees have gotten emer-
gency diesel or gasoline generators
so that some kind of service will be
maintained even in areas hardest
hit by the coal scarcity.

Radio is classified as a necessary
public service and can be expected
to receive same consideration as

other essential activities.

WIBG's Radio Lessons

Philadelphia, Nov. 26.

WIBG today offered the school
board of Philadelphia as much time
as it wanted to continue instruction

to students via air in . the event that
schools are forced to close down
because of coal shortage. Offer was
made to Dr. Alexander J. Stoddard,
superintendent of schools, by Ed-
ward D. eiery, general manager of

the station.

MPTOA's Pledge
St. Louis. Nov. 26.

- Members of the MPTOA, through
national president Fred Wehrenberg
of St. Louis, pledged their support to
President Truman in the present
coal emergency. Wehrenberg's wire
to the President yesterday (Monday)
I'ead:

"The members of the MPTOA
,
of

the United States . are ready and
willing to give you \vh6Ie-hearted
.support and cooperation in the
emergency how facing the American
people today. W^ strongly urge you
to take a firm stand agaihst the il-

legal walkout
;
of the United Mine

Workers of America." Similar
pledge was made to May-pr A,: p.
Kautman of St. Louis.

So. Illinois Effect

St. Louis. Nov. 29.

A prolons^ed strike of eoalminers
in the bitumihous fields in Southern
Illinois is e^Cpected . to cut heavily
into grosses of motion picture
theatres in that area. Although the
•Progressive Mine Workers Union is

not affiUated with the one headed
by John L. Lewis, stoppage of work
in mines near Benld, Gillespie,

Belleville, Mt. Olive, Livingston and
Johnson City* IH:. all within a 33-

mile radius Of St. Louis began Fri-

day (21).

Distribution of film to 330 exhibi-

tors in the St. Louis area Will not
be seriously affected by curtailed

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reynolds,

daughter, Hollywood, November 19.

Mother is Marjorie Reynolds, Para-
mount contractee. Father is a film

exec.

Mr. and Mrs. E.P.H. (Jimmy)
James, son, N. Y., Nov. 21. Father
is manager of sales service at
Mutual.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Geiler, daugh-

ter, New York, Nov. 21. Father is

ill the band dept. of the William
Morris Agency, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul, daugh-

tei-, Chicago, Nov. 17. Father is

continuity writer at WLS.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carey, son,

HoUywoodi Nov. 20. Mother is the
former Leona Olson, actress; father
is a composer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Corey, son.

Los Angeles, Nov. 19. Mother is the
former Alice Wiley, legit actress;

father is a Paramount actor.

Mr! and Mrs. Bob Phillips, daugh-
ter, Chicago, Nov. 17. Father is in
charge of band booking of Asso-
ciated Booking Corp. Chi Office;

mother is former Claire Mangen,
dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ross, son,

Hollywood, Nov. 18. Father is a
film attorney.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Ripps,
daughter, Albany, N. V., Nov. 16.

Father is Metro district and branch
manager in that city.

,

Mr. and MrS: Ted Briskin, daugh-
ter, Hollywood, Nov. 23. Mother is

Betty Hutton of the films; father is

a camera manufacturer.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Welliver,

daughter, New York, Nov. 24. Par-
ents are legit players, who toured
last year in ''Dear Ruth."
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Frank; son,

Hollywood. Nov. 25. Father is

screen writer.
'

Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Toland, son,

Los Angeles, Nov. 25. Father is

Metro cameraman; mother Virginia

Thorpe, former Goldwyn girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Shaw, daugh-
ter, New York,: Nov. 19. Father is

vaude and nitery comedian | mother
is Helen Shaw, former songstress.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crosby, son, Los
Angeles, Nov. 23. Father is the band-
leader, •

OBITUARIES
DR. EDUARDO MARQUINIA

Dr. Eduardo Marquina, 67, presi-
dent of the Sociedad General de'

Autores de Espana, Spanish counter-
part of the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,
died of a heart attack last week in
New Yorlc, the second high ranking
foreign visitor to the recent Inter-
national Confederation of Societies
of Authors and Composers to die

while in the U. S. Fred Markush,
representative of the Hungarian
performance rights society, died sim-
ilarly several weeks ago.

Dr. Marquiua was one of his coun-
try's outstanding playwrights, a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy of Lan.-

guages (Spain), past president of

the International Contoderation and
a close fi'iend of ASCAP. He was
instrumental in arranging the re-

ciprocal performance rights agree-
ment established last year between
ASCAP and the Spanish society he
headed, during the trip to Europe
by John G; Paine, ASCAP's general
manager, and Herman Finklestein,

attorney.

Dr. Marqulna came to N. Y., -Oct.

4 for the Washington, D. C; Gon-

IN MEMORIAM

Charles and Ann Stern

MARK

federation meeting, accompanied by
his son, who was his secretary, He
also is survived by his widow, three

grandchildren and a brother now in

Cuba. His body will be shipped
back to Spain. Services for him
were held by the Spanish Consulate
in N. Y., Friday (22).

VINCENT LAWRENCE
Vincent Lawrence, 56, playwright

and film scrjptor, died after a heart

attack in Corpus Christi, Tex.,

Nov. 24.

After covering golf and tennis for

a Boston paper following his grad-

uation from Yale, Lawrence teed
off his playwrighting activity in 1923

with two Broadway hits, "Two Fel-

lows and a Girl" and "In Love Witli

Love," with the latter aided by the

acting of Lynne Fontanne, Henry
Hull and Frank Morgan. Last Broad-
way show, "The Overtons," was
staged by Elizabeth Bergner and
ran for 1'74 performances in 1945.

For the: last 10 years Lawrence
had spent most of his time on the
Coast as a screenplay writer. He
collaborated on the screen plays of

"Gentleman Jim" (Warners) in 1942

and "Man-Proof' (Metro) in 1938.

Several of his plays were also made
into films, including "Spring Fever"
(Metro)- and "Sour Grapes,"
Surviving are his widow and two

sons. .•:..•
HOGAN HANCOCK

Hogan Hancock, 46, Dallas execu-
tive of the Music Corp. of America,
died as a result of burns and carbon
monoxide gas. He was discovered
in his burning car Nov. 20 near
Lewsville, Texas.
Hancock was leader of a dance

band and booking agent in Dallas
befoi-e joining MCA.
At first it Was believed that Han-

cock was murdered but according to

medical reports it was shown his

injuries were caused when car be-
came ignited.

Survived by widow.

STANLEY II. CZERWINSKI
Stanley

,
H. Gzerwinski, 60^ veteran

trombonist with Merle Evans' . Ring-
ling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey
Circus Band, died recently at his
home in Memphis.
A native of Cincinnati, Czerwinski

made Memphis his. home the past 40
years. For 25 years he played in the
pit bands for vaudeville at the old
Orpheum (now Malco) and Loew's
Slate, Memphis, Then came 15 con-
secutive seasons with the circus
band on the road, Interrupted the
past season for the first time by his
illness.

GEORGE BROWN
George E. Brown, manager of the

Paramount theatre. Glens Falls, N.Y.,
died Nov. 18 in that city.

Previous to going to Glens Falls
Brown was with the homS office
advertising department of Para-
mount-Publix in New York. He had
also been advertising manager of
an 8-theatre circuit with head-
quarters in Dallas, Tex., and before
that was city manager tot Para*

mount in Memphis, Birmingham and
other cities.

'

Besides his Widow, he is survived
by a bi-other.

ARTHUR N. LOWE
Arthur N. Lowe, 58, treasurer of

the Coronet theatre, N. Y., dropped
dead while shaving at his liome in
Long Beach, L. I., Tuesday (26). He
had recently recovered from pneii-
monia and had been on duty at the
theatre day before his death.
He had been a boxoffce man in

several Broadway theatres, starting
at the Liberty theatre, N. Y., when
that house played legit shows, He
later went to Pittsburgh, where. he
was treasurer of the Nixon theatre
there for a number of years before
returning to Broadway. ' : .

His widow, Kitty, also a ticket

'

seller, survives.

CLIFFORD W. MEECH
Clifford W. Meech, 78, veteraa

muisical director, died Nov. 25 in
Los Angeles following heart attack,
Meech was director of many mu-

sicals and prior to advent of talking
pictures, conducted for road show- -

ings of "Birth of a Nation," "Intoler-
ance," "Way Down East." "Covered
Wagoh,"

:
"Ten Commandments,"

''King of Kings" and "Ben-Hur." . : ..

HUGH M. BECKET
Hugh M. Becket, 46, operator o£

the Metropolitan theatre, Seattle,-'

died in that city Nov. 8.

Becket had operated house on
lease since 1944, during which time
he played many legit attractions
with pix policy Qbtatning wh6n legit

shows were unavailable.
Survived by. widow, daughter and

two sons. '
'

BELLE HATHAWAY
Belle Hathaway, 86, retired vaudc

performer, died at Newark, N. J.,

Nov. 23.

She had a trained monk act in

vaude for a number of years until

1914,when simians were destroyed
in a fire, which, forced her retire-

ment.
Two sons and four daughters sur--

Vive. •

FRED C. BEERS
Fred C. Beers, SI, motion picture

casting director, died Nov. 18 in Hol-
lywood.

Lt. Faudcli Kub, 20, was killed in

Korea Nov. 1, according to vord re*'

ceived by parents last week, v He waa
the son of Harry Kuh, former
Vaiiikty mugg, currently advance
agent for "Ice Capades."

.Tack L. Frank, 63, father of Mol-
vin Frank, a screen writer, died Nov.
22 in Hollywood following a heart
attack. :

Mrs. Bcrnioe Meelmn, 37, wife of

John Meehan. Paramount art direc-
tor, died Nov. 19 in Hollywood.

MARRIAGES
Shirley Mitchell to Dr. Julian H.

Frieden, Toledo, Nov. 23. Bride is

radio and film actress.

,
Ann Pobl to Daniel R. Houlihan,

Altamont, N. Y., Nov, 9. Groom is

20th Fox salesman in Albany,
. Fern Tammin to Jimmy Schoun,

Chicago, Nov. 20. Groom is trum-
peter in Ray Anthony's band; bride
is former actress.

Dorothy Colosardo to Douglas
Smith, Hollywood, Nov. 18. Groom
is a film actor;, v

Billy Edith Lawrence to Richard
Jacobson, Chicago, Nov. 23. Bride
was former ballerina at the CheZ
Paree. Chi. .

•

Imogene Carpenter to Milton Feld-
man, Hollywood, recently. Bride is

actress; groom is assistant director

at Columbia.
Marilyn Ross to Bernie Thall, New

York, Nov. 19, Bride is singer;

groom is vocal coach.
Mrs. Elizabeth Palmer Barnum to

Henry Ringling North, Saratoga,

Fla., Nov. 18. Groom is former of-

ficial of Ringhng, Barnum & Bailey
Circus.

Marilyn Lee to Leonard Shannon,
Las Vegas, Nov. 16. Groom is «

screen publicist.

Martha Jane Waldbott to Richard
Degner, Las Vegas, Nov. 23. Groom
is a film advertising executive.

Ciaire Sorensou to Lee G. Doran,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 23, Bride is

daughter of Art Sorenson, makeup
editor of 20th-Fox Movietone News;
eroom is a Universal cameraman*
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Broadway

Ticket brokei- John S. McBride's

Franic McCoy in Roosevelt hos-

inuler treatment. . _ ,

P
pin is on new Miami Beach
line n.iotpa at $10,000 per season.

'''MarthfGraham added to Ameri-

ca rTleafe Wing GI school faculty.

Helen Gahagdn Douglas to do lec-

ture dates in February-March,, for

^^p»av (Mrs. Meredith) Willson

back to- the Coast Dec. 2 after seeing

*'^EHh "^O'Brien - Moore i-eplaces-

Judith Kvelyn in Chi "State of the.

Union" Dec. 23.

Alan Jackson, Paramount's eastern

story editor, hosting Gerald Kersh,

Bi'itish w liter. , . ,

Billy Hose finds greater practical

use for his shorthand career now
that he's a columni.st.

Concierto Internacional in Mexico

City Nov.. 10 featured four, composi-

tions by Claude Lapham.
Playwrights Stage to present Leon

Morse's "Save the Pieces" at Bar-

bizon Plaza Dec. 14-15.-

Algonquin opened its Rose Room
as cocktailcry Monday (25), with

Alex FoHHi ty at the^piqno.

George Brandt has a: new play,

"Now You See It," scripted by Bert

Levey from Clayton Rawson's novel.

V Clark ilobirisoh, soon out of uni-

form, bragging about shedding .seven

pound.'! but friends won't believe it.

Alfred H. Morton, National Con-
cert & Ai-tists Corp, hea*, due back
Dee. 4 after six- weeks on the Coast.

Arthur Hopkins to get 1%% of

gross for directing "Burlesque";

Bert Lahr in for 15% for, playing

lead.
.

Arlur Rodzinski to Europe in De-
ceimber for first time in nine years,

tb conduct U concerts on the
,
Con ^

tinent.

Harold Rufisell, the amputee who
lays himself in "Best Years of Our
lives," entering the advertising

Coast, following homeoffice huddles,
the Paramount studio head's wife,
Mildred, goes to -Washington to visit

friends and family before returning
to Hollywood.
Rupert Hughes, currently in New

York, to be luijcheon guest Dec. 6
of the group of filrei and literati clas-

sicists who bill themselves as "The-
Wednesday - Culture - Club - That-
Meets-on-Fridays."
Only preview of "Years Ago,''

Fredric March starrer, will; be held
Dec. 2 under auspices of Independent
Citiisens Committee of Arts, Sciences
& Professions, of which March is

national treasurer.
William Brandt,making three con-

secutive guest shots on WNBC's "Hi!
Jinx" program with Tex McCrary
and Jinx Falkenfeerg starting this
morning (Wed.). Brandt will trace
the history of N. Y. show biz.

Paul Denis, new radio-video col-
umnist on the Po.st, got a double-
header salute at LaMartinique and
as Leon & Eddie-.s guest of honor,
respectively, last Thursday and Sun-
day. Denis was Earl Wilson's aide
heretofore.
Mordecai Gorelik. now in N. Y.

doing sets for legiter "Sign of the
Archer," appointed by Hollywood
Set Designers Union to head com-
mittee organizing an exhibition of
film illustrators. Exhibit will tour
museums of country.
Judge Ddgar Broraberger, who

heads New York's magistrates courts
setup, to speak on juve delinquency
next Monday (2) on "Films in Pub-
lic Education," sponsored by the
motion picture division of the Inde-
pendent Citizens Committee. Con^
clave at Museun-i of Modern Art.

Plans for the .30th Anni Dinner-
Dance next March or April and
plans for several benefits were dis-
cussed yesterday (Tues.) at the an-
nual Thanksgiving luncheon-meeting
of Associated Motion Picture Ad-
vertisers meeting at the Villanova
restaurant: Closed meeting

;
for

members only.

business. ;.. ,

SUlka's really going in for movie
tieups. A "Razor's Edge" tie has for

its motif the mystic symbol used in

the film's ads.

, Claude Dauphin, who opened last

night in "No Exit," at the Biltmore,
angled for by, film scouts, including
D. O. Selznick.
Ned Brown, story ed for A. & S.

Lyons agency^ here from the Coast
for three-week look at legit and
book situation.
May Weisberg, formerly with the

N. Y. Strand publicity office, joined
Harold Young Productions, commer-
cial films outfit.

Isadora Bennett now working with
Michael Mok on "Christopher Blake,"
in addition to her American Thea-
tre Wing p. a. chores.

Irwin Chanin, builder of many
Times Sq. theatres, bought a block-
front on 10th Ave. for $860^000 fTom
Third Ave. Transit Co.
Hal Wallj.'? and Joe Hazen vaca-

tioning in Miami Beach before the
Nobel dinner Dec, 6 at which Wallis
represents the film industry.
Eddie Jack-son due to train back

to Goa.st today, ,ioining Jimmy Du-
rante and Jack Roth for a holiday
night club date at Las Vegas.

Ivan Black about again at his legit
p.a. chores after being bedded for
weeks with a leg ailment, and due to
go to Florida shortly for a rest.

Twentieth-Fox prexy Spyros Skou-
ras and a.ssistant Lem Jones due back
at tlie homeofTicc today (Wednesday)
after, a five-day trip to the Coast.
Memorial mass for James J.

Walker by stagehands union. The-
atrical Protective Union, Local 1. at
St, Patrick's Cathedral Saturday (30)
8t 12:1,'5 p,m.
Roger Lewis, of 20th-Fox advertis-

ing copy department, set to become
copy cliiof of the Monroe Greenthal
Bd agency. Lewis also prez of Screen
Publici.sts Guild.

If Sylvia Fine (Mrs. Danny Kaye)
makes tlie comedian a father during
his stint in Boston next week, a
special chartered plane will bring
him back to town.

,
Charle.s M, Thall, first beheficia'-y

of Fox-West Coa.st pension plan, olT
to South America shortly. He's
brother of San^ Thall, former Or-
pheuni vau'de booker. .

Benny Goodman hosted Ted Husing
last night (Tues.) at the Stork, a
lasl-minute shift from the 400 Club,
on occasion of the sportseaster's
«\vutch to WHN's disk jockey , stint.

1
Josefovits, who provides the

Wbby piano entertainment at the
Faramount theatre, recovering from
the first of a series of intestinal op^
ei-ations at the Polyclinic hospital.

' .- Recently formed Capt. Charles B.
Uiilingham Theatrical Post of the
Americin Legion elected Jack Davis
as Commander last week; Vice Com-
•nander.'i: Harry Weber and Chet
O Bnen.

^ Nick Kenny presented with a
PJaque gold wrist watch by Car-
dinal Spellman Monday (25) in rec-
esmtion of his work done in behalf
«t tlie National Catholic Coinmunity
pervice.

Home's family due for a
vjhristmas holiday reunion on the
*j-oast with wife Lea coming in from
wew York and daughter . Barbara
visitmg during the winter school
vacation.
p.Max Cohen, prexy of the Cinema
Jr'""?"'* Corp.. solved the housing
problem by buying a 14-story mid-^wn apartment house at 9 E. 79 last

.
He plans to occupy one of

With Henry Ginsberg back to the

Stockholm
By Sven G. Winquist

- Edwin Blum, U. S. writer, is pre-
paring a new film in Sweden. Gary
Grant will be the male star.

Hasse E-kman, producer-director,
has started a new film, "While the
Door Was Closed," for Europa Film.
The Swedish, producer, Lorenz

Marmstedt, went to Rome recently.

He had been producing a Swedish
film in France.
Rune Lindstroem, Ingmar Berg-

man and Goesta Stevens soon will

leave Svensk Filmindiistri's screen-
play department where they have
been for years. Rune Lindstroem,
the man behind one of the corn-
pany'.^ greate.'it films this

,
year,

"Johansson and Westman,-' will go
to; the, new Swcdi.sh Him company.
Tie Kronor. ,

London

Dublin
RKO'.s Col. Jack -Votion due here

soon as Beauty Contest .iudse.

Gaiety manager Hamlyii Benson io
MuUingar on Nov. 19 as Arts Ball
judge.'
New Zealand bass singer Oscar

Natzka on Ho.spital.s' Tru.>it pro-
gram via Radio Eireann.
Vincent H. Tildsley's male .song-

sters, the Master.sin.tjers, inked for
two weeks at Theatre Royal hiere,

Nov. 24.

Queen's theatre cooperates with
Local Defense Force in presenting
the army show "Proudly the Note"
on Nov. 24.

Architect - actor Michael' Scott
house hunting for Irish Catholic
Stage Guild. Wants a permanent
home for the Guild. .

Fla. Hotels
Continued from page 1

trains Dec. ;12, the :c6aT ,strlk«t; not^

withstanding.
Reservations are 'so heav.y that

prospective passengers, unable to

get aCcomniodal ions, are tapping last

year's black market sources, and are

paying stiff premiums lor tickets.

But despite the heavy tourist in-

flux, Miami and Miami Beach cafe

operators are worried about the

amount of business that will be done
in the bistros. Pie-season worrying
which came after all spots have
plunged in with heavy budgeted

shows, is ba.sed upon, the business

being done in New York.

Spenders, it-s said, still reside in

Gotham, but they're not spending

last year's amounts in cafes, 'W'lh

hotels charging up to $40 and more
daily, bonifares fear that vacation-

ists will be wary of consistent nitery

patronage, and these that do attend

may not spend more than the pre-

vailing minimums.
Another factor .worrying cafe men

is the absence of gambling in Miami
and Miam i Beach. They conse-

quently fear a post-dinner exodus

to the Hallendale casinos, 16 miles

from Miami.
However, the mo.st confident oper-

ation will be the Colonial Inn at

Hallendale, which is splurging

heavily on talent and hopes to reap

a record harvest from the green felt

tables. ,

,

Ted Heath band signed for five
years with Decca.
Veteran vaudevillian G e o r g e

Mozart ill in hospital-.

Divorce granted to wife of play-
wright Reginald Denham.
For the first time since the war,

Bertram Mills' circus will be re-
surned at the Olympia as Christmas
attraction.

Claire Luce was presented to
Queen Mary, when she attended the
matinee of "Vanity Fdir^' at the
Comedy on Nov. 9.

Lew Grade (and Leslie Grade)
goes to New York early next year
to line, up talent and also to sell

acts suitable for America.
Deal between Electric and Musical

Industries and Broadcast Relay
Service to coordinate certain manu-
facturing interests has been shelved
temporarily.
Archie Menzies doing new .show,

"Idea for Comedy" for Linnit &
Dunfee. to be produced after Christ-
mas. Also doing opcrette for Bern-
ard Delfont.
Brighton Town Council is running

its own vaudeville shows at the
DOfne^ charging prices ranging from
20c. to 30c. It has already made a
profit of $8,000.

British Broadcasting Corp.. after
many years, has finally formed, a
Script Section which will be in,

charge of Gale Pedrick, former
newspaper critic.

Roy Fox quits the Milroy club,

Nov. 23 to play series, of vaudeville
dates, replaced by Pa'ul Adam and
his Mayfair Music formerly at the
Mirabelle restaurant.

Special matinee, of "Dear Brutus"
being staged before the Queen at the
Lyric, Dec. 12, to aid rebuilding of

the bombed theatre of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art.
London's West End is to have an

all-magic program for the Christmas
season when the Great Dante opens
at the Garrick theatre in December.
Set to run at least a month.
Charles Shadwell band, signed by

Harold Fielding for series of 21
concerts in provincial towns he has
never played previously. He's former
British Broadcasting (5oi-p. ace.
Clem Butson, for many years en-

1;ertainments manager for Blackpool
Tower and Winter Gardens com-
panies, is quitting to take up po.sition

of director in Tom Arnold, Ltd.
West End will have another mag-

ical Christmas sea.son besides the
Great Dante. Jasper Maskelyne, of

the famous family, will open his

season on Dec. 23 at Westminster
theatre.
Franz Lehar, who is recuperating

in Switzerland after a serious illness,

is expected here soon to discuss
new opera Jie has written with Paul
Knepler. Latter has collaborated
with the Viennese composer in most
of his world famous works.
Archie Shenburn has sold the

|

Granville theatre at Walham Green,
to Jack Boyer, director of Chelsea
Football Club and National Sporting
Club. ,Sheburn still stays as lessee

and will put; on stage version of the
radio feature "Just 'Winiam" on Dec.

16.
. I

?'A. Bullet in the Ballet." starring I

Massine and Baronov.., now touring
I

the provinces, will not come to

London. Management claims it

cannot find large enough theatre.

Baronova returns to U.: S., with Mas-
sine staying here to form own toallet

company.

slick promotion job for "Song of
the South." Tie-in on window dis-
plays and newspaper advertising
with one of town's large dept, store
netting plenty attention.

Miami Beach
By Larry So^loway

Chavez and orch ticketed for new
Mardi Gras.
Tony Lopez and Latin orch added

to Clover Club lineup.
Lee Rigney replaced Betty Blaine

in show at Don Hichard'.s Famous
Door. .

Joan Adair held over for another
four weeks at Ben Gaines Blacka-
moor room.
Carrie Finnell and Ann Corio set

to play the Frolics when Margie
Hart closes.

Lord Beaverbrook staying at the
Roney Plaza and visiting the smarter
local boites.

Bob Crawford, who cleffed Air
Corps song, opened Blue Yonder
cluti this week.
Wometco pic house chain celebrat-

ing 21st anni this week with special
stage showings in key houses.
Harry Richman planed into town.

He's turned down local offers, plan-
ning a long rest at; his bayfront
estate.

Freddie, D'Alonso's Lord Tarleton
rumba crew: filing iti at Copa until
Dec. 19 when Noro Morales and band
takeover. , ,

'

Biggest industry , in town is the:
restaurant and bar biz. ; Over 50
eateries and 100 bars counted in area
of 20 blocks.:- '

'

Hollywood
David Niven laid up with bronchi-

B'way Facelift
Continued from page 1

Australia

By Eric Gorrick

"Bells of : St. -Mary's-' is doing
smash biz tor Hoyts at the Regent
in Sydney.
Reported that 20th-Fox' will

handle distribution of Eiling's „''The

Overlanders."
Whitehall Production asked $4

top for "Life With F-ather'' proem at

the Minerva, Sydney.
: Kiwis concert party winding up

nine-weelis run in Perth for, the

Fullers, It's New Zealand's setup for

returned troops.
Eric Collins assigned to take

charge of RKO advertising in this

zone by. Ralph Doyle. Collins re-

places Percy Curtis,; who resigned
recently.
Norman B. Rydge will see to it

that the Rank-G.-QT production bid at
CiilesoundrPagewood gets underway
next year. Rydge has sent Ken G.
Hall, C-P top director, to London
and US to looksec production field.

mits. Bond Clothing Co., will te'ar

out the theatre and the stores along-
side it to take in the whole 44th to

45th street block for "the biggest,

clothing store in the world." Bond
now has a large establishment next
to the theatre and above it.

With negotiations currently going
on for the real estate, Walter Reade,
Jr., refused to divulge Monday (25)

the actual site of the pair of theatres

planned by the circuit headed by his

father, except to say it was "in the

Times square area." According to

reports, the houses are to be built

in the block on the east side of

Broadway between 51st and 52d
street opposite Warner Bros.' Holly-
wood theatre. If that's the case, it

will mean the elimination of

Brandt's Republic, nee the Warner
theatre, which is in that area. It will

also have the effect of moving the
whole Broadway .center Of gravity
northward, a phenomenon that has
been going on for years, Reade said

the hou.ses would probably be about
3,500-seaters. -

The change in the Astor-Victoria
block will beg.in next May or June
if building restrictions are litfed by
that time. The two houses planned
will each seat around 2,000, That will

mean the elimination of three legit

houses on 45 and 46th .street, back of

the Broadway block on which the
new film theatres will face. Legiters

are the Fulton, Morosco and Bijou.

There will be no space available to

replace them. Theatres will be
topped by a moderate-sized office

building. Reade theatres will have a

large ballroom over them.

Among the changes planned by the

-Bond Clothing outfit is erection of a

giant new electric spectacular atop
their block-long b u i Id i n g . As
planned by sign impresario Jake
Starr, it's to be a supe'r-duper to

outdo everything that's gone before.

Included Will be a waterfall with
real water. It will be flanked by
monume.htal figures of a man and
woman ("Men's Apparel" — ' Wom-
en's Apparel") and will have a mov-
ing ribbon news sign, similar to that

on the N. Y. Times building. Efforts

are now being made to sell to other

advertisers mentions on the ribbon
sign to help defray the overall cost

of the spectacular.

Washington, D. C.

By Florence S. Lowe
Morton Downey at Statler's Em-

bassy Room for two week session.
Don Craig, drama crick for Times-

Herald, recuperating from recent op-
eration. . ,

Fred Ep.stein, Warner's contact
dept., here for » .special chore at

local office.

Paul Martin, formerly of WWDC,
and currently with WPEN, Phila.,

skedded to return here as program
director for WQQW.
Harry Hier, formerly with Min-

nevitches Harmonica Rascals, out of
uniform and on his own with a
radio spot on WRC-NBC.
Gladys Swarthout and husband

Frank Chapman feted by National
Symphony Women's Committee after

solo stint with National Symphony
past week.
RKO Keith's Sol .Sorkin doing

Phono Disks
Continued from page 1

inches In size. Platters will weigh
about eight ounces with only play-
ing surface, directly over film, re-

volving. Major portion of platter

stands still with tiny aperture in

side permitting film to lens, through
optic system of inner lamp. Platter
requires no special needle and will

take about 10 'minutes to play pel-

reel. Vihylite is basis of the recotd,

making it virtually indestructible.

Machine weighing about 20 pounds,
is portable and plays standard
pressings by attachment of simple
gadget.

'

Phil (]roldstone and Ralph Like,

who have been working on machine
for several . years, already have
obtained -basic patents throughout
the, world.

tis,

Sol Wurtzel bedded with bron-
chitis.

S. Z. Sakall became an American
:Citizen. „

,

Bert Granet in from a tour of
I

Europe. -

I

Irving Rapper returned from
Europe. .

'

Tim Holt to Colorado on « hunt-
ing .-trip.,-'

Margot Grahame seriously iH. at '

Del Monte.
Edgar Kennedy's wife hospitalized

for surgery.
J. Carrol Naisb to Palm Springs

on vacation.
Barry Buchanan building a new

beach home.
Alexander and Vincent Korda in

from London.
Jack Robbins returned from busi-

ness in N. Y.
Randolph Scott in circulation after

a hospital siege.
Tay Garnett to his Paso Robles

ranch on vacation.
Pat Buttram moved into his new

homo in Burbank.
Ned Washington's wife in, the hos-

pital for a checkup.
Richard Ney to Del Monte for

golf and swimming. ,

.
Joel McCrea to San Francisco to'

settle his aunt's estate.
Walter MacEwen sunning for a

week at Palm Sprintjs.

Clarence Kolb celebrating his 50th
year in show business.
Maggie McKay hospitalized for

X-rays and observation..
Leo Weismantel changed his screen

name to Leo MacGregor.
Leighton Brill and johnny Austin

to La.s Vegas on vacation.
Dorothy Lamour and Bill Howard .

sunning at Palm Springs.
Judith Anderson in from the east

for film chores at- Warners.
. Dorothy Blanchard returned from
play gandering in New York.
Bernard Luber resigned as chief of

Republic's talent department.
Anita Colby out of the ho.spital

after a series of allergy tests.
Judith Anderson in town after a :

four-week air tour of Europe
Frank Turner hospitalized in

Santa Monica for observation.
Walter Woods in from Chicago to

look over Coast radio shows.
Randy Rogers appointed secretary

of Jesse L, Lasky Productions.
Milton Brown returned to Metro

after a month in Hot Springs, Ark.
Ben Freedman and John Murray

soaking up sunshine at Palm Springs.
William Powell . and Diana Lewis

returned from a two-month vaca-
tion.

Merian C. Cooper to Mexico City
for production huddles with John
Ford.
Harry Woods starting his 500th

picture and his 25th year as a film ,

actor.
Alex Harrison in from San Fran-

cisco for Fox West Coast confer-
ences;
Teresa Wright to Roswell, New

Mexico, to join her husband,' Niven
Busch. •

Arleen Whelan in from New York
to play in "Variety Girl" at Para-
mount. ',!]:':.

Bob Roberts in from Buenos Aires
to buy equipment for the San Miguel
Studio. ^

Tyrone Power planed to Mexico
City to start work in "Captain from
Castile."
Arthur Edeson at Warners cele-

brating his 36th anniversary as a
cameraman.

E. H. Collins, of the 20th-Fox home
office, hospitalized with a brain
hemorrhage.
Maurie M, Lewin in from Chicago

to hunt
: legit talent for a forth-!

coming play.
Leo Forbstein resumed his chores

at Warners after three weeks off the
lot with illness. ,,

' -
,

Steve Brooks returned from. New-
York after publicity huddles with
Howard Hughes.
Michael Curtiz shifted in front of

the lenses for a glamour story to be
printed in Pic: mag.

"

Collier Young siiifted from Metro-
to Warners as a member of the stu-
dio executive .staff.

Syd Lehman left PRC's Los An-
geles branch office to become vcepee
of Exhibitors Service.
Harry Brand and Gene Tierney in

from New York after attending the
"Razor's E-dge" preem,
Edward Dmytryk checked in at

RKO after making "So Well Re-
membered" in England.
Bing Crosby up and around after

three days in a Santa Monica hos-
pital for minor surgery.
Linda Darnell going to South

America for six weelts when she
completes "Forever Amber."
Jimmy Anderson laid up with

burned hands, the - result of a gas
heater explosion in his home. ,'

Matt Shelvey in town for huddles
with West Coast representatives of
American Guild of Variety Artists.

Richard Llewellyn in from Hol-
land where he collected data for a
screenplay on Vincent van Gogh,
Dutch painter.
Capt. Lloyd Morris, of the British

Intelligence during the war, func-
tioning as technical adviser on "Mosii
Rose" at 20th-Fox.

Albert Katz to San Francisco for

huddles with Latin-American con-
sular officials about the distribution

of Selznick's "Due) in the Sun" down
there.
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